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~The Weather 
Washington Area: Today — Some 
cloudiness, but mostly sunny and 
mild: high in middle 70s. Monday— 
Partly cloudy and a bit warmer, with 
ehance of showers. Maryland and Vir- 
ginia: Today—Some cloudiness, with 

the middle 70s. 

showers. 

high in 
Cloudy, warmer, 

Monday— 
Saturday: 

~ High, 73 at 5:20. p. m.: low, 52 at 5:20 

wwe... (Details on page 26.) 
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Churchmen Vs. Crime 

A group of Washington ministers 
expresses 
scenes” 

shock after “behind 

tour. of Second Precinct. 
See Page 25M. 
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Britain Toughens Asia Stand 
o-Point Plan | 
Adopted on 

D. C. School 

Integration 
Board Committee 

Acts to Ban All 

Discrimination Due 

To Race or Color 

(See related story on 

Page 1, Section I1) 

By Jeanne Rogers 
Staff Reporte: | 

antidiscrim- A five-point 
ination policy was adopted 
yesterday by a District Board 
of Education committee. 

Designed as a declaration of 
principles to govern the 5Su-! 
preme-Court-ordered inte gra-| 
tion of District schools, it ruled 
out all discrimination for rea- 
son of race or color in connec- 

tion with students, teachers, 
officers and buildings. 

Six of the nine-member) 
school board attended the brief,| 
20-minute drafting session in| 
the Franklin Administration) 
Building. These members and 
School Superintendent Hobart 

M. Corning said they approved 
the new statement of policy. 

The statement asks the “aid, 
cooperation and. good will” of, 
Washington's citizens and the 

“help of the Almighty” in car-| 
trying out the following five 

pledges: 

] All appointments, changed) 
* assignments, promotions | 

and. annual ratings of eduga-| 
tional and other employes Will 
be based on merit and not on) 
Trace or color 

s Pupils will not be favored 

—* or discriminated ened 

because of race or color | 

'> School boundaries. 

“* reorganized, will be hon- 
ored with few exceptions, but 

no exceptions will be made for 
reasons of race 

4 After 
. pupils and 

nel will be kent without refer 

ence to race 

5 The physical school plant 
* will be utilized fully with- 

out regard to race 
Walter N. Tobriner, chairman 

of the special committee who 
proposed it draft the principles, 
said he believed such a policy 
is “necessary to the effective 

administration” of an inte 
grated school system. Other 
committee members approving 
the statement were Wesiey S 
Williams and Rowland F. Kirks 

The set of principles will be 
presented at 10 a. m. Tuesday 
when the Board of Education 
meets to hear Corning present 

his blueprint f integration 

Corning vesterday told a re- 
porter “this statement gives me 
great support.” 

Col. West A. Hamilton 

tember. told the committee 
think it's a verv good 

statement it ties in with 

the spirit of the recent Su- 
preme Court pronouncement.” 

The other two board mem- 

S present, Mrs. Margaret J 
"gna Miss Mary Fi 

reporters after the 

they approved 

on C€. Melvin 

, board president, Mrs. 

SCHOOL, Page 7-M, Col. 1) 
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American Airlift 

Barred by Egypt 

CAIRO, May 22 7.—A Gov.- 

ernment spokesman today said 
Egypt refused to allow United 

States planes airlifting French 

troops to Indochina to fly over 
Egyptian territory 

Japanese Women 

Making _ History! 
For me first time n lapanese 

’ ng the 

Ui prices 

classi 

Wash 

No the 
day's 

Times Herald 

far sc? the family 

Whether 

i 

you need its a better 

car apartment or iust 

about anything rely On he Dig 

classified section of this news- 

paper, where everyone shops! 

a ricer 

| that 
National 
though official results won't be}ed by Wilmer J. Waller, who by Barnum L. Colton, veteran 
in until next Tuesday—and that started as a runner with the See BANK, Page 10-M, Col. 1 | Times Herald Comics—}.! | 
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4, 

Kay Worsham, whe lives on t 

sell Farm in Prince Georges 

a few of the strawberries they are growing 

this year. The berries—they 

MeCarthy 

Will Testify 

In Hearing 
STURGEON BAY. Wis 
ip.—-Senator Joseph R 

Carthy said today there 
never any question” that he 

would testify before the Sen- 
ate Subcommittee’ § investigat- 

ing his dispute with the Army 
1 will be available to test- 

ify.” he said 
He said he would “advise’ 

members of his Subcommittee 
staff to testify also, but he said 
he would not “order” them to 
do so 

McCarthy made the _ state- 
ments in disclosing the con- 
tents of notes he naa prepared 

for a speech tonight at a Cham- 
ber of Commerce dinner in 
Fort Atkinson, Wis 

‘There has.. never 

question .of whether I 
testify.” McCarthy” said 

“I don't min@ playing even 
against a si Sdeck, but I 
don't like ose on™ my 

staff. Ho the only 
way to go 4 

His refer@nee ao a “stacked 
deck” was President Lisen- 

hower’'s ban on testimony about 
a meeting of Administration 
leaders last. January.21..-The 

See M’CARTHY, Pg. 2-M, Col. 1 
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High Finance by Joh 

F. 

Looks Like a Big Year for Strawberries 

he John Rus- 

County, hefts 

are Catskill 

As Permanent Group 

variety—are a 

and the family expects its 2-acre patch to 

yield some 5000 quarts, 3000 over the aver- 

age. (See story on Page 36M.) 

District Problems 

Committee Planned 
By Sam Zagoria 

taff Repor ota 

A 15-man interim committee 

of top-flight Washingion busi- 

nessmen has been established 

as the first step toward crea 

tion of a permanent citizens’ 

committee on city problems 

Several members of the 

group have been in the fore- 

front of the continuing attack 

on downtown “blight” and have 
been prominent in the joint 

campaign of city officials and 

residents to launch a 10-year 

municipal public works pro- 

gram 

The permanent committee, 
which is expected to be organ- 

ized by early September, is 

expected to include “represen 
tatives of all the varied in- 
terests of our community life,” 

the “interim unit safd 
The formation of the group 

was inspired by the work of 
the Allegheny Conference on 

Community Development in the 

rebirth of the Pittsburgh area 

In all its 11 years, the confer- 
ence has been credited -with 

being a major force in putting 

n L. Lewis 

Labor Unions Disclosed as Battling 
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; Beall Held) | 

Montgomery County 

Manager Arrested 

In Portsmouth 

Funds Investigation 

Montgomery County Man- 
ager Edward T. Beall yes- 
terday was arrested on a 
charge of embezzling $738.81 
from the Portsmouth, Ohio, 

‘General Hospital in 1952 
‘when he was .city man- 
ager there. 

The Associated Press said an 
Ohio sheriff arrested Beall at 

Ashland, Ky., 30 miles away, on 

a writ resulting from his indict- 

ment Friday afternoon by an 
Scioto County prand jury. 

| The Montgomery County 
council put Beall on a leave- 
\without-pay status May 1. After 

learning of the indictment yes- 

terday, Council President 

Harold F. Hammond said the 

ibody faces two alternatives 

suspension of Beall or outright 
dismissal 

But Hammond addea, “An in- 

dictment doesn't mean the man 

is guilty. To take action indi- 
cating we believe Beall is guilty 
would be slightly unfair. We 
are trying to be as fair as we 
ican, and not hang a man before 

the perhaps is entitled to be 
hung.” 
| Hammond immediately tried) 
to get in touch with other coun-/ 
cil members to determine 
‘whether they should meet later 
‘in the day to consider the case. 
‘He said the council must decide 
whether the present situation 
is “so untenable that there is 

now a need for further action 
Failing reach more than 

two members, Hammond said 
they might meet today but 

jprobably would take up the 
imatter before or after a pub- 
lic hearing in Rockville Mon- 
day night. 
“We don't have the full pice 

‘ture yet.” he said 
The Ohio indictment charged 

Beall with embezzlement of hos- 

pital receipts on May 23, 1952, 
‘during a‘period when he was 

'Portsmouth city manager and 
'in direct charge of the hospital, 

The grand jury action cli- 
imaxed a three-day inquiry into 
la report by State examiners 

which brought six findings for 
recovery of $2485 against 

Beall 
| The Associated Press said 
ithree others named jointly with 
|Beall in the findings were not 
indicted. They Included two 
former hospital directors, Ar 
thur Carvolth and Lawrence 
Brett, now hospital directors 

elsewhere, and Mrs. Nadine 
Pierce, Bealls secretary in 

1952 
Beall was held in the Ports 

mouth Jail, He will appear 
Monday in the Common Pleas 

Court 

Beall resigned from the 
Portsmouth job last September 
to become Montgomery County 
manager. He was granted leave 
with pay April 13, after the 
funds investigation was dis- 
closed. 

’ 

eee to 

Henry Rohland. Staff Ph arapher 

bout three times normal size 

through an area smoke abate 

ment program, redevelopment 
of Pittsburgh's “Golden Trian- 

gle” business section, flood con- 

trol, highway, parking and hous- 
ing improvements 

The local committee member- 

ship 

Francis G. Addison, Jr., presi- 

dent, Security Bank; Daniel W 
Bell, président, American Se-' 

curity and Trust Co.; Herbert 

C. Blunck, general manager. 

Statler Hotel: George B. Bur- 

rus, president, Peoples Drug 

Stores Harry M. Davidow, 

erecutive vice-president, Hecht 
Co; ‘Richard P. “Dunn, pres 
dent, Julius Garfinckel & Co.: 
Robert V. Fleming, president, 

Riggs National Bank. 

Aliso, Piuitip L.. Graham, pub-' 
lisher, The Washington Post), 
and Times Herald: Cecil D.| 

Kaufman, president, Kay Jew- 
eiry Stores: Frank J. Luchs, 
executive vice president, Shan- 

non & Luchs Co., realtors: A 

Lothrop Luttrell, executive vice 

See PLAN, Page 6M, Col. 3 

3 Subway Trains - 

Crash; 88 Injured 
HAMBURG. Germany. May 

P.—At least 88 persons 

were injured today when three 

subway trains collided in a tun 

nel under downtown Hamburg 

Police said 38 of the injured 
were hospitalized. The others 

received first aid at the: scene 

the crash The three trains 

crashed because of a signal 

failure, said Approxti- 
mately persons were 

jammed on three trains 

i 

police 

2500 

the 

Today’s Index 

To Dominate:D. C. Banking Field 
Sam Stavisky 

ail mepor 

By 

3 Ler 

‘Two powertul unions— United 

Mine 

Brother hood 

Workers and Internation- 

al of Electrical 

Workers— 

ranged on opposite sides of the 

battiefield in the current strug- 

gle for control of the Hamilton 

National Bank, it was learned 

yesterday 

Banking circles are convinced 
the battle for Hamilton’ 

is all but over—al) 

have been secretly 

x 

{ 

victor is John L. Lewis’ 

iners union 

Some bankers also fear that 

the Hamilton battle is but the 
second phase of a campaign by 
john L. to become the No. 1 
banker in the Nation's Capital. 

Lewis. often voluble, has 
nothing to say on this subject 

He will neither deny or affirm 

reports on his banking activities 

here 
Principals in the currently 

raging battle are: 
tiamiiton National 

fourth largest bank here, hea 

sO 

d- 

_ 

Ban k.- 

nstitution, with its nine excel! 

lent outlets and highly trained Vo" 

staff, is the 

ine 

American Security 

the city’s second largest 
headed by Daniel W 

Bell. former Undersecretary of 
the Treasury and community 
leader here, which hoped to 

buttress its second ranking po- 

sition through a merger with 
Hamilton. ) 
National Bank of Washing- 

ton, third largest bank, headed! 

management and ; 

prize that.goes to winne!l 

& irust 

Co : 

bank ety WV 

Estate By 
Gardens, Stamos 
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‘Some Men Cried’ 

‘second annua! 

i time 
‘Maritime Administration, as a 

unit of his department, 

of 

One of the survivors of Dien Bien Phu tells here for the first 

time the on-the-spot story of the final days and hours of that 

gallant last stand which evoked the admiration of all the world. 
The writer. Serat. Anton Albrecht, is a 26-year-old German 

who fought at Dien Bien Phu as a member of the French For- 

He was among the wounded evacuated to Hanoi 

in the “mercy airlift” that still continues under an agreement 

between the French and the Red captors of the fortress. As a 

teen-ager, fre served as*a conscripted radio operator im Germany 

during the final stages of World War II. After the war and until 
1948 he worked as a radio operator in Western Germany. In 

1948 he joined the Foreign Legion. He served in North Africa 
'wo vears then was sent to Indochina. After a first tour of 

» there he was returned to North Africa, then was sent back 
aa year ago as a paratrooper, 

eign Legion 

ror 

iti 

io Indoch 

By Anton Albrecht 

May 22 (INS.).—:gun pointed at my head 
soldier saw 1| Suddenly he lowered it 

he raised his said in French: 
coolly and “I will leave you 

you are still alive the 

will come for ‘you—maybe 
three days.” 

So my escape attempt ended 
It was less than 24 hours after 
the fall of Dien Bien Phu, and 
now I lay bleeding on a lonely 

but I fell away and the builet hill 20 miles from the fortress. 
tore into my left arm. My knee was smashed. the 

Then he stood over me, the See FORT, Page 8M, Col. 1 
a 

HANOI, 

The Vietminh 
had no gun. So 
own slowly and 
fired from 15 yards 

I counted one. Twice. Three 

times—and the pain ripped my 
left leg 

He paused and aimed again, 
his eyes col 

The aim was at my chest 

and 

Here. If 
coolies 

in 

Kremlin Designs Seen 

More Arms Reported 

Going to Guatemala 
By William Galbraith 

United Press 

The United States has re-\in from sea, the 

ceived reports that two more/Press reported. 

“arms ships are on their way” Hillings said recent develop- 
a ments in Central America make 

to Guatemala, State Depart it clear that the Kremlin is 

ment officials said yesterday “stepping up its drive to estab 

The vessels presumably were lish a beachhead on this con- 
loaded at Communist ports tinent.” 

One shipment of almost 2000 State Department 

tons of Czech-manufactured said reports of the new ship- 
weapons to Guatemala was ments are “widely current in 

disclosed last week and has Guatemala.” However. these of 
caused alarm in United States ficials indicated the United 
official circles, Latin American States does not have definite 

nations and Congress. confirmaiton of them. 
The Guatemalan Disclosure of the reports 

ment is Red-tinged. followed a State Department 

Department has announcement that the United 
movement of the States had banned shipment of 
“development of arms to Guatemala because of 

\ spokesman has said itithe “obvious uncertainty” as to 
could be a threat to security . their possible use 
of the Western Hemisphere. = 

e F re aor aint The Central American repub 

A Man AMeCTICaN almOassa-| tie had charged it has been un- 
dor and several members of 

able to obtain munitions in thi 
Congress said yesterday that : : 

country. An official Guatemala 
the shipment of Red arms to communique said that yur 
Guatemala may be a Russian ) 
attempt to get a footkold in chases of police pistols and 

the Western Hemisphere small caliber ammunition “for 

In New York, Gen. Antonio| “¢ Use of a hunting and fishing 
Seleme, miltiary and air club” had been barred al- oer . 

tache of the Bolivian Embassy [he State Department said 
this Government has been “un warned that the Communist r 

shipment &f arms to Guate- W448 to license commercial 
shipment of arms to Guate mala “endangers the Panama 

Canal He urged that the mala because of the obvious un- 

United States establish an air ©®Tt#nty as to the purposes for 
high in the Bolivian An which those arms might be 

les from which retaliate Used.” It said Guatemala is in 

against any attack on the stra- ¢ligible for arms assistance be 
tegic waterway cause she has not ratified the 

Inter-American Treaty of Recip 
mt 

“Something must be done 
rocai Assistance—the. Rio dé 

Janeiro treaty of 1947. 
now.” ~ he ~~ said “Cjuatematia 

Meanwhile, Ambassador Ro 

represents a latent danger to 
the entire continent.’ 

Rep. Patrick J. Hillings (R berto Heurtematte of Panama 

Calif.) also called attention to a Said in commenting on the one 

threat to the Panama Canal. Sipment of arms that it was 
He said he knew the United “through similar military as- 

States Government: had. mfer-: 5islahee 
mation that other arms-bearing her heighbor 
vessels from the Communist satellite 

Rep. Hale Boggs (D-La.) 
posed “positive action’ by the 

world may be headed for Cen 

Lnited States to fioht the 

tral America 
He said these reports make 

threat (communist aggres 

(Central America 

it “imperative that we deny the 

use of the Panama Canal to sus 
picious vessels of the evidence avail 

Hillis said points genuine 

to power in 

he 

Associated 

officials 

governi- 

The State 
said that 

arms a 
gravity.” 

is 

nase 

to 

countries into 

police states.” 

pro 

ol 

sion 

“All 

abie here 
Soviet plot seize 

the Western Hemisphere,” 
said in a statement. 

f< 1} to a4 2 ie United 

officials of 

intercept the 

ships if they put 

States had asked 

friendly ts to 

arims-dDearing 

por 

Would Make Jobs for 36.000 

| jecture 
| Washington. 

that. Russia converted. 

Eden Warns 
In Ohio on Survivor Describes \Red China 

Theft Count Dien Bien Phu Fall Of Role in 

Showdown 
Chou En-lai Told 

Overplaying Hand 

And Provoking U.S. 

Would Bring Action 

| By Chalmers M. Roberts 
Staff Reporter 

| As the Geneva Confer- 
ence is about to begin its 

fifth week, there is important 

evidence that Britain is tak- 

ing a stronger line with the 
Communists in an effort to 

win a settlement to the 8&- 

year-old Indochina war. 
Whether or not the latest 

peace plan, offered Friday by 
Soviet Foreign Minister V. M. 
Molotov, is a result of this 
position is a matter of con- 

among diplomats in 
There is some 

feeling that it 
During a private meeting be- 

tween Eden and Chinese For- 
eign Minister Chou En-lai last 
week, Eden warned the Com- 

munist diplomat, in effect, not 
to overplay his hand lest the 
/United States react with mili- 
lary torce. 

, Chou replied that he was 
counting on Eden to prevent 
| such a thing 

Eden retorted that Chou 
should do no such thing. Eden 
added that if things come to 

iS. 

South Korea Agrees 

To Country-Wide Vote 
South Korea agreed to 

country-wide elections in 

new unification proposals of- 

fered yesterday at Geneva. 

Page 9. 

a showdown, Britain would 
certainly be on the side of the 
United States 

Such talk during a private 

meeting is read here as a Brit- 
ish desire to make certain that 

the Communists, especially the 
Chinese, do not take too seri- 

ously the current widely ad- 
vertised difference of opinion 
between London and Washing- 
ton on when to set up a new 

united front” defense pact in 
Southeast Asia 

Eden, backed by British 

Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill, has taken the posi- 

tion that such a step should 

await the outcome at Geneva. 
here are two reasons: It might 
be considered provocative and 

be used as an excuse by the 
Communists for breaking up 
the conference and, more ini- 

portant, it might preclude win- 
ning the backing of important 

but neutralist Asian nations 

such as India, Burma and indo- 

nesia whatever settlement 
might come out of Geneva 

Eden has. contended that the 
war in Indochina is as much a 

battle for the minds of millions 
Asians as it a military 

probiem. He has felt that a 

settlement backed morally even 
though not militarily by the 
bulk..of the non-Communist 

Asian nations would be an ef- 

fective answer to the Commu. 
nist contention that the United 
States particular and the 
Western nations in general are 

seeking to continue colonialism 
Asia 

Dulles 
heartedly that 

, 
if} 

of !~ 

if) sit 

it} 

agreeing whole- 

the stigma of 
colonialism must be removed 

the Indochina conflict. has 

See EDEN, Page 9M. Col. 1 
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Plan to Build 60 New Ships a Year 

In U.S. Yards Is Deseribed by Weeks 
recon menda tted 

Congres and 

ad 

POs 

NEW YORK, May 22 (NYHT). h 
\ Federal ship-building pro- 1 

gram that would see the President earlier this month 

launching 50 new ocean These recommendations. he 

going cargo vessels a year and stated embody stions 

the fulltime employment ofl sound 
36,000 shipyard workers 

outlined today’ by Sinclais 
Weeks, Secretary of Com Weeks said studs 

merce cated a need the 
Speaking alt ceremonies here tion of 60 vessels a year to pre 

observation of the twenty- vent the Nation's merchant 

National Mari- marine facilities from slipping 
Weeks said the into obsolesence. 

Such a prograrh, he added 
had-+weud enable—American ship 

survey yards to meet full mobilization 

needs in case of wal 

) 
’ 

uoTI 

to 

> 

the 

of 

sugge 

long-term policies in 
now under 

for 
was shipping which are 

studs 

ind! t/ e 

| construs LOT 

in 

Day, 

two-year completed a 
marine and the merchant 

. 

operation of 

the rechant marine, Weeks 

said the t “recommends 

the continuation of the parity 

concept under which subsidies 

are granted to American ship- 

companies to equalize 
construction and op- 

eration with those of their 

foreign competitors 
To point up this need he said 

the cost of constructing one 
of our new ‘Mariner’ class ships 

in a foreign shipyard has been 
estimated to. be from aboit 54 
percent to 61 pefcent of the 

t in American yards 

To assure . Me 

repol 
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plug 
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~ Oregon Ne ewcomer 

_- Beats Rep. Angell | 
PORTLAND, Oreg., May 22 

‘P.—Tom Lawson McCall, a 41- 
year-old political newcomer, 
gave a terrific surprise beating. 
to Rep. Homer D. Angell in 

yesterday's Oregon primary 

Associated Press 

“TOM LAWSON MecCALL 
oes upsets Rep. Angell 

MeCARTHY—Fr. Py. 1 

McCarthy 

Will Testify 
meeting resulted in the Armys 
charges that McCarthy and his 
stafl sought special Army fa 

vors for Pvt. G. David Schine. 

a former McCarthy aide 
McCarthy said the President's 

“gag” decision was “unfortun 
ate and unwise’ and was “hurt- 

ing the Administration.” 

“If the President were a more 
experienced politician he would 
realize it's better to be tem- 
porarily hurt by bringing out 

the truth than fostering the 
belief. that the Administration 
is continuing the rule by se- 

crecy of the Truman Adminis 
tration.” McCarthy said 

“We have a President who 
is a fine individual but ap- 
parently too honest to realize 

that people are advising him 
against his own good 

He said the incident demon- 
strated “the extreme influence 

of the left-wing press on the 

President's advisers.” 
He said five newsmen who 

“advised” Army Counsel John 
G. Adams in _ bringing the 

Army's charges were “typical” 
of the “left-wing advisers.” 

McCarthy said last night that 
he would demand that the five 
he called before the Subcom- 

mittee. He identified them as 
Homer Bigart of the New York 

Herald Tribune, Murrey Mar- 
der and Alfred Friendly of The 
Washington Post and Times 

Herald, Phillip Potter of the 

Baltgmore -Sun and Columpaist 
Joseph Alsop 

MeCarthy sald “his invesfica- 
tion of Communists was shaped 
during the current Administra- 
tion at a three-hour conference 
at the home of “one of the top 
White House aides.” 

He said it was decided that 
his Bubcommittee should 
fraift trom investigating i 
Communist infiltration into 

atom bomb and hydrogen bomb 
installations 

“We agreed it was not in the 
national interést because of 
the intense security involved 
to proceed in A-bomb and H:- 

bomb plants at that particular 

time,” he said. 
The Subcommittee decided 

instead, he said, to investigate 
communism at fradar plants 

and other defense establish- 

ments Presumably the con- 

troversial cet mn eB at the 
radar laboratories at Fort Mon- 

mouth, N. J.. was one of these 

Reuther Sees McCarthy 

Tactics Aid to Reds 

MILWAUKEE, May 22 ‘#.— 

Sen. Joseph R Met ‘arthy’ s 
“evil, ugly and un-American 

tactics have given the Commu- 
nist world most effective 

secret weapon,” CIO President 

Walter Reuther said today. 

Reuther said the Wisconsin 

Republican “is trying to fight 
Communist tyranny with a new 

kind of tyranny. When he start- 

ed we heard about Fifth 
Amendment Communists: now 

we hear about Fifth Amend 
ment Republicans.” 

“It is tragic.’ the 

declared in an interview, 

the Senate seat held in the 
past by two great Wisconsin 

Senators—Old Bob and Young 
Bob La Follette—now should be 

eceupied by this symbol of po- 

litical immorality.” 

Rockefeller Aide 

Beaten, Raped 
NEW YORK, May 22 (N 

News).—A 29-year-old woman 

assistant to Nelson Rockefeller 
was dragged into a park Dy an 

armed Negro early today and 
was beaten, disrobed, raped 

and robbed 
Her face a 

and her clothing in 

Mrs. Evelyn Nethercott 

burban Bayside was found 
dazed and sobbing outside the 
park at 12:45 a. mm by patrol 

men 

its 

CIO head 

UIS@sS 

shred 

of su 

mass of br 

Evansville Head Quits 
EVANSVILLE. Ind.. May 

(INS).—The resignation of D1 
Lincoln B. Hale, president of 
Fvansville College. was accept- 

ed yesterday by the school’s 

board of trustees 

UNUSUAL JEWELRY 
Gem Stenes—Heirteems Restored 

“*» 
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election. 

While the Republicans of the 
State were renominating Gov. 
Paul L. Patterson, McCall cap- 
tured the GOP nomination for 
Congress from Angell in Mult- 
nomah County, including Peort- 
land. 

A former news reporter and 

radio commentator, McCall's 

only public service consisted of 

months as administrative 

assistant to Interior Secretary 
‘Douglas McKay when the latter | 
was Governor. 

As returns 

Saturday, 
came in slowly 

McCall's lead mount- 
ed steadily. Returns from 600 of| 
815 precincts gave him a 29,483) 
to 19,095 lead. The third candi-| 
date, A. W. Lafferty, who served 
in Congress from 1911 to 1915, 
got only 2221 votes. 

In Washington, 
he had not 

Angell said 

ported so far was “far short” 
of the total vote cast two years 
ago 

Power in Background 

The hottest issue in the 
Northwest, the hydroelectric 

power question. had little place 

in the election, for which the 

turnout was light. Angell, long 
a public power advocate, in- 

jected the power issue just be-| 
fore election by favoring Fed- 

eral development—as did Ear! 
Ne ewbry in his unsuccessful 

contest for Governor. Neither 

man's opponent, though, picked 
up the challenge to make power 
a top issue 

The power 

ever, will play a 
November 

The clearest test will pit Sen 
Guy Cordon, Republican 

against State Sen. Richard L 
Neuberger, Portland Democrat 

and author, in Cordon’s re. 

election fight. They won their 
nominations without opposition 

and there weren't enough con- 
tests around the State to give 

significant comparisons to 

their primary election votes 

A test also will be provided 
in the November race between 

Patterson and Joseph K. Car- 

son,.Jr.. Portland Democrat, 
former mayor and ex-member 
of the U. S. Maritime Commis- 

sion 

how- 

in 

question, 
big part 

Patterson Strong 

Patterson. while a favorite. 

showed amazing strength in 

winning the Republican gubcr- 
natorial nomination from New- 

bry, who is Secretary of State 

Returns from 2009 of 2499 pre- 
cincts gave Patterson a lead of 
119.088.40 44 285. 
MeCall s.opporde Min the fall 

will b@rs. Edith Green, Port- 

land housewife .and former 
schoolteacher. Mrs. Green took 

the Democratic nomination by 

double the. vote of her two op- 
ponents, both political un- 

knowns, 

Thevlet Uirée Rtpbblican 
Congressmen Won renomina 
tion without opposition. They} 

are Harris Ellsworth, Walter 
Norblad and Sam Coon. The 

Democratic candidates for 

these jobs were unopposed, too 

Halleck Says 

U.S. to Fight 

If Attae ked 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, May 

22 iP.—House Republican Lead- 
er Charles A. Halleck said to. 

day that the United States 

would not go to war unless 

Congress was consulted but 

would “fight back” if attacked 

Halleck made the statement 
in an address calling for an end 
to “quibbling and carping criti 

cism” over the Eisenhower Ad- 
ministration's foreign policy 
He told an Ohio State Bar 

meeting that the 
Administration was seeking to 

“join hands with other 
peoples” around the world in a 
joint stand against “the en 

croaching tyranny commu- 

nism.” ; 
Halleck said the shipment’ of 

Red arms to Guatemala was a 
cause for “grave concern” and 

was “further evidence of the 

Communist determination § to 

foment and encourage trouble 
for the free nations” of the 
world wherever possible 

“It can mean.” he said, “that 
the leftist regime in Guatemala 

has no-confidence. in the na. 
tion's armed forces and is seek- 

ing to establish a police state 
for its own protection.” 

Association 
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Key —D—In drafting 

conceded defeat, - 
commenting that thé count re" 

‘leoverage and subsequent 

free | 
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National 

oo weew Garr a 

Senator William F. Knowland | 

(R-Calif.) called yesterday for 

/ pledging that. the Republican 
‘Teadership~™ will “back changes 
‘at the opening of the next 
Congress. 

In an obvious reaction to pub- 
lic criticism sticred up by the 
televised McC arthy-Army dis 
pute, Knowland said the Re- 
publican Policy Committee will 
ask its counterpart Democratic 
group to cooperate in adopting 
a uniform code for inquiries. 

Although details are not yet 
spelled out, the Senate Repub- 

ilican leader said in an inter- 
‘view he thinks such a code 
should deal with the rights 
of witnesses, methods ef issuing 

subpenas, hearing procedures 
and television and broadcasting 
problems. 

'*“Not Partisan Matter” 

“This is not a partisan mat- 
ter.” he said. “Senators of both 
parties are deeply concerned 
with laying down ground rules 
for the fair conduct of hear- 
ings and at the same time not 
hamstringing the proper inves- 

ape one’ wee 

Extension of Benefits Voted 

For Citizens Working Abroad 
United 

The House Ways and Means 

Committee has voted to. ex 

tend Social Security benefits 

to United States citizens em- 

ployed abroad by subsidiaries 

of American firms, the commit- 

tee disclosed yesterday. 
Chairman Daniel A. Reed 

(R-N. Y.) said the change. is 
necessary to prevent break in 

loss 

of benefits when employes are 

transferred from parent com- 
panies to foreign subsidiaries. 

The committee also adopted 
an amendment requiring prior 

United States residence for any 
person living abroad who re 

ceives benefits as a survivor or 
dependent of an insured citi- 
zen. The change specifies that 
a “secondary beneficiary” must 

have resided in this eountry at 
some time before being en- 

titled to any benefits. 
The committee also voted to 

prevent Mexican wetbacks or 
other aliens in this country i! 
legally from obtaining any 5So- 

cial Security benefits. 
The committee already has 

set the stage for House ap- 
proval of most of President 
Eisenhower's proposals for in- 
ereased benefits and broader 
coverage under the Federal 
old-age insurance program. 

it-has approved Mr. Eisen 
hower's rec ommesdation for 
benefit increases ranging from 
$5 to $23.50 a month for re- 
tired workers. And it previ- 
ously had voted to extend old. 
age insurance coverage to farm-| 
ers, doctors, lawyers, dentists,; 
and others. 

The House may consider the 

Multer to Speak 
Rep. Abraham Multer 

N. Y.) will diseuss “The Real 
Significance of the F. H. A 
Scandal” at a membership 

meeting of the Washington 

Chapter, Americans For Demo- 

cratic Action at 8:30 p. m. 

Wednesday in the Community 

Room of The Washington Post 

and Times Herald. A panei of 

newspaper and consumer rep- 

resentatives will ask the ques- 

tions for discussion. 

(D- 
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bill the first week in June 

committee is expected to finish 

work on it next week 

The committee 

agreed to the President's pro 

posal to increase the wage 

for Soeial Security 

pdéses from 
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tigative function of Congress. 

“We are concerned with main- 

taining the vital dignity of the 

Senate. the preservation of 

proper investigative powers of 

Congress and the rights of indi- 

viduals. 

“This situation is of such 

concern that regardless of 
which party is in control of the 

Senate. the first order of busi- 
ness when Congress reconvenes 

next vear should be to establish 

procedures that reflect the 

judgment o: the whole Senate 

on .how~its committee should 
function.” 

Knowland said it would be 

obviously impossible to attack 
,this problem except at the be- 

The 

has 

base 

pur 

5 GOP to Seek Uniform Code 
For Senate. Investigations 

By Jack Bell 
Associated Press 

‘ginning of a congressional ses- 

sion when no vital legislation 

discussion of rulés changes. 

a sweeping fevision- in the would ‘be blocked by what he woe, 

4 rales for Senate investigations, conceded is likely to be lengthy study direct@éd by Mrs. Herman | 

— 

¢ in the council if open to ar 

county resident interested 
social welfare, 

Montgomery Chest | 
Sets Planning Unit 
A permanent Planning Coun- 

cil has been established by the 

Montgomery County. Commu 
nity Chest to promote ~ social 
welfare needs on a county-wide 

' basis. 
The council. was formed this 

following a _ year-long 

is near. Get 
camera or 
rasp) 

Brenner 933?" 
‘Goidberg,- planning: vice: presi- 

in the -meantime,..however,,dent of the Chest. Membership | ‘Comp. Photo Dep't. Store: beer Terme. 
he said the Republican lead- 
ership will move toward a 
“complete study” of necessary 
rules changes. He said 
might be done by subcommit- 
tees - the two party policy) 
grou by the Senate's Stand- 
ing canmabtaae on Rules or by 
a special bipartisan commit- 
tee. 

He said that while he would 
like to see both houses adopt 
an identical code, he feels that 
the Senate should go ahead in- 
dependent of House action. 

Some Already in Effect 

The Republican Policy Com- 
mittee already has drafted a 
series of suggested changes in| 

| 
this) 

rules which some Senate com-' 
mittees have adopted volun- 
tarily. But the policy group 
has made no effort to get the 
Senate approval necessary to 
enforce these changes on all 
committeés. 

These rules, which Know- 
land said might be used as a 
pattern, bar one-man investi- 
gating subcommittees such as 
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (R- 
Wis.) has operated at times. 

The Policy Committee sug-. 
gestions proposed that all wit- 
nesses have the right to coun- 
sel and that -subpenas be is. 
sued only with the knowledge 
of the full investigating group 
Knowland indicated the pro 

posed rules changes would 
take up the issue raised when 
Chairman William Langer (R- 
ND.) of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee allowed unsup- 
ported charges to be placed 
in the public record against 
Chief Justice Earl Warren be- 
fore Warren .was overwhelm- 
ingly confirmed. 
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Tr cot aiennd enmaies On te “Came as Shock,” He Says | tion without letting Leech know 142 of Washington, D. C., Capt.|trayed by Ruth Montgomery, ) \ing around upstairs in his villa tion without 8g ‘Adrien L. Wessler and. First| wos... gomery 

‘the night of the killings, but} “Don’t you think if they had| anything about it. I completed 7s Stanley BM eae i Washington correspondent for 
A l4year-6ld Washington boy| that Leech had testified he was| anything they woudn’t have let | the ¢ tar Gn temeea toe pen were ‘ne ; ae pod hing A ag Bigtae 

Le as t today: | me after the investigation? 54me Gay DUE | ¥ ras 
a A on Oe oThene here pig aente I iene the whale Mintiot with the story. I am sending} Canfield’s witness said she Betty Beale, Washington Star summer 
Heights, Md, when he fell off|..4 no ‘shes’ there—just the|was closed. This whole busi-|™y report to Germany at once. |!ooked, out of her window the and Bell Syndicate columnist. : 
an ice cream truck and a rear officers lived in the house.” | ness came as a shock to me.” | Apparently the Army expected night of January 7. _ Head table guests included, 

us to do more in eight days “She saw a red glow through in addition to the Eisenhowers, wheel crushed his skull. “pi | The Lima News, in a copy- 
a ee Leech said the “first thing vty = ‘than they did in eight years.” (the windows of Villa Koller. A| the Chief Justice of the United comfort . OU ras fi righted story, said it asked Can- 

. ~" cane a gp mec? ag Anaya | geen acid tapes rodietiheshess inter-| | man came out of the villa. He| States and Mrs. Earl Warren, 
y Prince Georges County po- , hw the at f Leech Mystery Woman Says stopped for a moment on: the) the Secretary of State and Mrs. 

1 J several other officers and [|View Way tne story 0 Cc | , Then she thr biect| Joh ice as Joseph Janifer, Jr. of ) 34 1 went to the door and| being named in the warrants | op Saw Villa Kill lawn. Thenshe threw an object|John Foster Dulles, the At- 
1524 Gales st. ne. found one of the German clean-| Was released to press services |\~"@ Saw Vt titer into the — River,” the torney General and Mrs. Her- 

The driver of the ice cream|ing women was trying to wake| @/though he was not in custody | FRANKFURT, Germany, May |? poonsytapicte _ bmn ES ms the Post-y 
truck, Robert Bruce Simmons,|U8 up and that the house ad-|4nd Canfield was not sure he/22 a—A mysterious woman| “The man, whom the witness Asthe “Mememmartnend = —_ 
19, of 4400 72d ave., Landover |jJoining ours—in which these| ¥4s living in Lima. | witness, who withheld her story|COuld not identify —— into : ur — ield, t . L Cc 

Hills, Md., police said. drove|fficers were slain—was on| The News said Canfield re-|in fear for years, saw the axe-|the adjoining villa,” Canfield Danek of the Interior and Mrs. | 
away from the accident after fire.” plied: “To us here in Frank- murderer of three American said. This was the Villa Bot-| ug as McKay, and Health, | 

schaMer, where Leech and an- Education and Welfare Secre- 
letting off the two boys riding} He said h ss stily, | {urt, it seemed the quickest way | Army officers throw his weapon 
with Janifer 9 block trem the tried to get oo seraten| to locate him. A letter was sent into the Danube River, United |©ther officer lived. . , Htary Oveta Culp Hobby. 
scene and called Prince}house but was driven back by|'° the Lima police chief twe cumtes se reseceter Wanem 3.) 
Georges police from his home,|the heat and flames, then|¥ee%S 880, asking information Canfield said today. 
Pvt. T. W. Irvine, of the acci-| jumped ifto his car and drove °" Leech. Apparently your city) Canfield yesterday charged 
dent invéstigation unit, re-| across the Janube to summon'« —— ee — — — | a 
poried. the fire department. , / tT Dp 3 < if O [ € t | 

Aller calijng police, Simmons! “I knew where the station GET READY FOR BEACH, TRAVEL, : y . 
Went to tne peat Pieasant po- was, and went right to Jt”). | : lice station to make a state-|L@ech said “I forgot there ~~ he Leech said. forgot there! VACATION AND PICNICS WITH «-, | 
Simfens was charged’ with |7» yards, but my car Wis ; atu: ‘> é 

mansiaughier. ihandy so I took it.” (Canfield 

was pronounced dead on THE) hon 
scene of a compound fracture | 

of the skull, lacerated brain | Duty Tour Just Completed 
and shock. | In answer to Canfield’s state- 

Police said the two boys rid-|ment that Leech left the scene 
ing with Janifer on the truck,|/and went home after two bodies 
both about 14 years old, were |had been recovered, the Lima| 
William Randall of 909 62d st., ea answered: 

| Venetian Blinds 

sp.ie, accident happened stl aew  whate the fire stition olla tele | CALL AND ESTIMATE ' ~ intersec oo anc was ituated. nd ‘ | . ; 

sts, Cedar Heights. oa toe |went to 2 militady py BS ae | BEFORE YOU BUY _. 

and Oscar Uresnam pf 6104 had dressed scantily, so 
Jay st, both of Fairmont when I got cold I went to my 
heights, Md room. I-had just completed | 

a tour of duty with an outfit | Complete range, including All-Flexalum, 
with snap-back aluminum slats, wipe-off Suffers Broken Le that used flamethrowers and a | 

M ’ had seen hundreds of charred plastic tape. In beautiful colors that can 
A ovyeal old Wasulnglonian | bodies I didn’t think it too not fade. 

suifered a fractured right leg important to go look at another | 
when he was struck by af charred hody at the time.” 

puto at 25th st. and Virginia’ Canfield said witnesses saw! —_— WI 
ve. nw. Leech washing his woolen uni-'| ee HADES eee 
Police identified the victim) form with soap and water after 

s William H,. Webster of 814| the slayings, and Leech coun- 
4th st. nw. He was admitted) tered with “we all washed our Cc lete selection of fine quality m 

o District General Hospital in|clothes when they got dirty.” World’s Only including non-fading, washable DuPont 
fair” condition. The accident} To Canfield’s statement that Tontine. 
appened Friday night. \an analysis showed no blood- | | 

| 

Police listed the operator of 00 “gw clothing after the ; | 

he car as Paul L. Sullivan, 34,/*""8s, Leech offered: ; | 
bf 2831 28th st. nw., and said No blood was found. Is that AM-FM 3-Way PORCH SHADES sees | 

@ Corporation Counsel's hear-| bad . 

sp Ac hema tellers Peay semmeier tnen ald Wood or bamboo custom-made and regular | “They gave me a lie detec- bl . 
‘ st. sod | sizes in green, natural and pastel colors. Fi Snel d’s m aoe bar mnie Portable Rad id Delivery within 10 days. ‘ 

a. | With SHIP-TO-SHORE R : 
TOWN & COUNTRY | . eee GLASS JALOUSIES . . Remarriage 

“hte AY CAMP by Telefunken Is Announced | gpogig™*!%" Y Me ee cree ee ge 
2 outdoor posis on camp’ site with finger-tip control, suspended on alumi- . Horseback riding . $ 50 n fram ‘Re ] Retired Air Force Brig. Gen. henge .. . um frames, movable screens. Installed 

Res : , ing. Deck T is. Pootball, Car “W Milton Wylie Arnold, who filed 7 SS ee oe ; a “ 1. our ecqnomical “We Filan 
and then withdrew a one-mil-|| Tennis Quoits, " Riflery ghuffie- Operates on AC/DC current or batteries t—You Do method. 
lion-dollar alienation-of-affec- || Tetherball. Track ee ee: 

aii en suit against the president | x. = 
~. Martin Aircraft’) PIONEER , 

Co tong CE. Hiking (Day and Overnight), Out- BUDGET TERMS FOLDING DOORS see 
> . door Cooking. Camping Out, Na- 

he marriage of Genera! care, Love, Hatural Cyesta, Comp- 

rant -# oe eet ARTS | Campbell's is proud to be among a select group an a They add usable space for your 

eo "hy | | Musle. Dancing, “Dramatics Arte of leading music stores in the country to offer ome, office, or business without remodel- 
oe tn Sperryves, van Wee Sl wor LUNCSES . f ing. Beautiful new fabric “FOLDOORS.” If you’re looking for supreme summer 
nounced yesterday wor SNES famous Telefunken radios exclusively. Here's | 

The suit, filed in April in Milk and Cracker Snack in Mid- the world’s onl ab M-F\ adio that in finer suit—then ou're 

District Court against aircraft Altert nd Mt we 5 y port le A I FM r , : RENOVATING SERVICE comfort a y 

executive George M. Bunker. TRANSPORTATION a ate gives you ship-to-shore reception. Take it with | *s 6s looking for 2 Raleigh worsted These 

_ endeewn aot week 3 he - roan Marylan you everywhere for finest reception. Use it at | f ele Sneaee be aiensae 
ui ~harge Arnoid's first ; . bee r © 

wife. how Mrs Sally Seustene, “Pull Time. Recistered Nurse, At home to hear your favorite FM stations. Venetian blinds repainted, retaped, and amous mapas > grea a 

married Bunker four days) ,227ms Physician parts replaced. Window shades washed, ites in Washington for years and years. 
after she was divorced from rAC sESTUES ue thie! intel Te turned or replaced. ; 7 
the retired Air Force officer Buildings Provide Ample’ Rainy || Made in the precision laboratories of West Ger- And no wonder. They re extra light 

The new Mrs. Arnold at-|) » R CHILDREN 3-13, Boys & Girls many, it gives you optimum reception sensi- k| ’ d tended Mrs. Porter's Sc} 1. atte a : rs : 5 ie , , ‘ee weight, naturally wrinkie resistant an 

Chemingten. ioe a el eS ee tivity by use of 7 tubes plus a Selenium Ree- TRAVERSE RODS AND DRAPERIES 
Seneniad tm eneiéie ta. bdth , | - | dv , es en breezy cool. Tailored for Raleigh with aay oe Sadly, oo BR | JUniper 9-1674 Be tifier and the most advanced electronic circuits COMPLETE HOME SERVICE 
= ~ — ——_———- =~ -—- — ever used in a portable radio. Ss 8 special warm weather construction in 

| solid colors, including Charcoal qrey and 
W A N T cL D | ' | Everything custom-made in our own local 9 grey 

Has built-in separate high gain antennas for factory. Factory-trained experts come to handsome patterns. 

. both AM and FM. Housed in a rugged mahog- your home to show samples and make 
; “er | estimates. P 

Used Station Wagons any plastic carrying case, it weighs only 10 | 

Offer in trade up to | pounds including batteries. | Use Our 4-Month Extended Payment Plan 

1,700 Radio Deparjhient, First Floor ) The Shade Sho 

FL and AFFILIATED PRODUCTS | 
‘ « 

Direct Pontiac Dealer ee db Building Industry for 

Oldest Pontiac Dealer in This Area STREET W.W. bs | ‘ NA. 86-9540 830 13th St. NW. sé. «(7-6 262 “33 vst , : 
, 0 bos h 

District 7-8464 
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Sailor Goes 

On 50,000 

Mile Tour 
After a sailor ae 44 years 

at sea steaming around . the 
world again and again, you'd) 
think he’d want to settle down.) 

Not Walter G. Richardson, 
64-year-old retired “Merchant! 
Marine ship's. carpenter. 

day in midpassage of a 50,000 
mile tour of North America. 

He's not tired of roaming, 
he says, but he has adopted a 
new mode of travel—a home 
made 6. by 8foot trailer la | 

He} ~ 

“dropped anchor here the-other) 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES 

|'N. Y. Firm 4 
To Confer on 

10th St. Plan 
Webb & Knapp, the New 

York firm preparing a detailed 
redevelopment plan for South- | 

\west Washintgon, has hired a 

highway consulting engineer to’ 
_,resolye.aconflict over.the traf: 

fic volume 10th st. sw. would 

be expected to bear. 

A spokesman for Webb & 
Knapp said W. Earl Andrews 

of New York may come here 

‘this week to discuss the prob- 

BY SPECIAL REQUEST 

Taulbere Contractors, Inc. oat Worth of Modern & Traditional — vite 
beled “Rich's Poop Deck Ca- 
bin.” - 
The trailer is equipped with S £3 | 

a T-inch*screen TV set, 2 ~ 
burner hottled-gas stove, letter 
slot, 6foot couch (one inch 
longer than Richardson's wiry! 
frame) and 2 tiny Chihuahua! 

“Snooper” and Coco.” ata ings screening the Central Area 
ichardson went to the rn ‘Produce Center on the west. 

‘White House Tuesday with a’ 2 , Poke. “ 4 |. The firm has made it elear|_ 
typed letter reqresting Presi- that it places primary impor- 

dent Fisenhower’s “John Hen- jtance upon the acceptance. of 
ry.” (“I couldn't spell. ‘auto- ithe mall, 
graph,” the old sailor said, 
“80 I asked for his ‘John p% 
ry,’ which is the same thing.”)! 

The President was too busy| 
to see him,.he was told. Rich-| 
ardson was unperturbed be| 
cause he felt he had been in-| 
formed of the Chief Execu-' 

tive’s personal decision. | 
Richardson, who: set out! 

about a year ago fram Long! 
Beach, Calif.. which he calls! 

ITALIAN 

“home,” operates on a meager) 

budget: he allots $60 for gaso-| 
line and $30 for food from his| Phet T 
$100 monthly Merchant Marine ra : . : : 
pension check, he said. | With his two dogs, Walter G. Richardson sits on his port- 

From Washington, he’s ‘go- able TV set in bis homemade, well-equipped trailer.. 
ing to New England and —— 
Canada and thence to Duluth. 
Minn., where he hopes to find 
his “sightseeing prize—an iron oo (Guard Plans Jewish Fund Drive 
ore ship being loaded in In Alexandria 

a. | A oneday hotise to h “I don't. know if ri fore et “0 H eue-Gay . BC > 
through traveling,’ : + pen ouse solicitation for the United Jew- 
Toe a tne trae A A i | . \ish Appeal will be conducted in 
ie dees live that long” and / t ArTramoare jthe Alexandria area Sunday by 

| some 100 volunteers of the | 

| The District National Guard gp = ene te campaign. 
will observe open house from lrendh ot 1 eo 

In Gas Station Holdup Ll to 5 p. m. today at the Ard- andria Hot Shoppe and begin! 
Donald Allen. 50. owner of a ™°re (Md.) anti-aircraft gun their solicitation from there. | 

service station at 4027 16th st.|Sit¢ for members of the press,/Dr. Irving Rosen and Jules) 
nw., told police yesterday that '¥4"d radio Bernfield are co-chairmen of 
a pair of bandits held him up|_,The open house was sched- the Alexandria campaign. at the station Friday night and|“/ed, militia officials said, so} 
stole $213 in bills and some|the public could learn, through, change jnews media, of the progress of tillery battalion staffs the Ard- 
The Meatite one of vhom was\the National Guard's occupa-|more site. Manning of such 

armed, forced him and a cus- tion of gun sites, formerly|sites by Guard personnel has 
tomer, Louis J. Gillio, 39, of manned by Regular Army freed Army teams for station- 
1441 Spring road nw., to lie on units. Ing at Nike ‘guided missile 
the floor while they escaped,|) Battery “A” of the District facilities in the Nation's outer | 
Allen said. Guard's 340th anti-aircraft ar- defense ring. 

lem with District highway of-| 
ficials. 

The firm’s general plan, pre- 
sented earlier this year, for- 
sees 10th st. converted into an’ 
expansive “South Mall,” lined | 
by important quasi-public build- | 

Must be SOLD AT YOUR PRICE regardless of our loss during this GIANT 

s.. 

DUPIONNI 

MONDAY 10 A. M-—THRU FRIDAY, MAY 28th 
At 1401-14th St. N.W. & 325 Cedar St. N.W., Takoma Park 

Tailored by WALL ST. for the 
diserimifiating man who wants 
only the very finest. In natural, 

oxford, black, navy or brown ... 

all this plus our custom fit. | 
$125 

Louis & Ban 

Brown, Ltd. 
812 14th St. N.W. 

oe 

On nationally famous Bedroom, Living Room and Dining Room Suites: On odd 
Dressers, Chests, Bedroom and Living Room Pieces, You save on Summer Outdoor 
Furniture, Fibre Rugs and Juvenile Furniture. 

We are extending this fabulous sale to accommodate our many 
frierids and customers who were not able to buy during this 
great sale last week. 

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS FOR YOU 
to help furnish your apartment, 

home or summer cottage. 
THE SAVINGS ARE TREMENDOUS. 
Don’t Miss This Sale if you're in the 

market for fine furniture now or later. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY! 

EASY TO FIND 
OUR WAREHOUSE 

2 Bandits Get $213 

CEDAR 57. 

OAD BRIDGE 

— — 

Owned and Operated By 
Schoenberg & Gershen 7-Pc. Spun Silver 

DINING ROOM SUITE 
Buffet, China, Table and 4 Chairs 

Ret. 9:5° 

Swing King 

CONTOUR CHAIR 

‘sin $BQ-5° 

18 Dining Room 

SIDE CHAIRS 
Values to $19.95 $4.95 

sold as is 
$119.50 

floor sample 239.50 

LIVING ROOM SUITES & SOFAS BEDROOM FURNITURE 
Pas .% 

Pe: - 2 Y i a. $a “ere , P 4 4 7” % a > | ’ hie bP te v ae 4 

Pee} the “3 sis + a ae ae Sages ee | Tere % . $259.50—Modern Lawson Sofa with awe the chair . ae $0 

os e ih 199.50-—Lawson Sofa with matching 9.50 

| 
299.50—Modern Lawson Sofa with ue fe chair senne 

T-Cushions 

219.50 

. $229.50—3 Pc. Modern Oak Suite—chest, 
dresser, bookcase double bed . 

299.50-——3 Pc. Modern Seafoam Mahogany Suite— 
chest, double dresser, bookcase double bed, 

469.00-——4-Pc. Solid Mahogany Seafoam Suite— 
chest, double dresser, dbie. bed and night 

double 

inode ee 

A 
199.50 

319.50—Sauare Arm Lawson Sofa with “matching 
chair Foam Rubber Cushions . 

389.50—Modern Chesterfield-Style Sofa with match- 

in chair 

375.00—Modern T-Cushion Channe!l-Back Sofa with 
2 matching chai 

~ EASY GOING LATEX PAINT : 239. en ted T 
FOR LAZY HUSBANDS 399.50-—Modern Lawson 

249.50—2-Pc. Sectional 
99.50—Overstuffed Char 

Chair 

99 .50—! 

99.50—Overstuffed Lawson Lou 
79.50—Modern Lawson Club Chair 

69.95—Modern Club Chairs, assorted co 

stand 299.88 
469.00-—4-Pc. Solid Mahogany Old. World Finish 

Suite—Chest, double dresser, bookcase 
double bed and night stand 

399.50-——3-Pc. Biond Mahogany | 
double bed 

209.50—3-Pc. Tawny Walnut Suite 

279.50 

249.50 369.00 
¢ , aun GR , 

Sofa with match- Suite ches 

129.50 249.88 
Tight Seat 

rr 7 res . 

Sofa with matching chair chest, dresse 

Sofa 
nel-Back Lawson Lo 

bed 139.50 
359.50—4.P- Cordovan € 

double dresser 
3 Pe Tradit ear 

Gresser and bed 

Mahogany 
dble 

Ma 

er 249.50 Dec, nign? ¢ 

199.50- nogany 

129.50 
50OsSe Pillow Ra ~ 

Foam Rubber 

Box Spring and pn 

59. complete 

3-Pc. Limed Oak 

BEDROOM SUITE 
Double Bed, Dresser, Chest 

Ret. g-5 
$198.50 

DINING ROOM SUITES & 
Reg. $239.50—7-Pc. Cordovan Suite—Bu . 129.50—5-Pec. 

4 9.50—S-Pc. 
Limed Oak 99.50 C 

269.50—6-P 

table and 4 chairs 69.50—5-Pc. 

79.50 

2-Pc. 

Sectional SOFA 
Foam Rubber Cushions 

Reg. 
$129.50 

AT Mosr DEALERS (COVErs AVERAGE ROOm) 

89.50 

59.88 

39.50 

44.68 

Solid Oak with formica top Set ttet, ch ra tar e Paint your bedroom a fresh new color — 139.50 
sleep in it the same night ! 

with plain water! Washable... after 
Velvet sets, even crayon marks come 

right off. Velvet cames in 16 popular 
colors and White. Gold Bond Towne 
Colors, rich deep decorator colors, 
usable by themselves or fog mixing with 
Gold Bond Velvet — give you any shade 
you want. Now is the time to decorate, 
Your neighborhood Gold Bond dealer, 

listed below, is making a special get- 
acquainted offer to introduce you to this 
wonderful new paint. See him now! 

‘ 
© site Atet Maple Set .. 

Reg 
rek tno— Sot 149.50 Wrought Iron with 6 

397.50—7-Pc... Solid. Cherry 
Now you can give your bedroom new 

table and 4 chairs beauty with amazing Gold Bond Velvet 
Paint. Decorate any room in your 

house ——- move back in the same day. 

—~5-Pé. Chrome Set—aessorted colors 

30” BUNK BED 
WITH 2 INNERSPRING 

MATTRESSES 

Reg. . $69-%9 | 

Reg. china, ; 

~~ 28988 | 

Hollywood BED 
MATTRESS, BOX SPRING 

AND 6 LEGS 

$39-% 

Reg sD 
to $49.50—Odds and Ends in | 

Mattresses 

Famous Make 

SLEEP SOFAS 

s 19 

You've read about this new bind of 
latex-base paint in Life Magazine. So 
easy to use, it almost glides on by 
itseit. 

If you miss a spot while painting, just 
retouch it —— Velvet blends right in! 
If you spill any, it wipes up easily with 
2 camp cioth Roller ot brush wash out 

Reg. 

579 AS 
$749 to 
$299 $119.50 

OFFER FREE AT THESE DEALERS 

» £4.20 Table Lamos peses 

° é 7 50 ~ Mar gar y Ba / e ( ne ¢ 

r . 

4 89.50—Cordovan Mahogany Chest of p ./rawers 

49.50—Mahogany or Maple Chest of 

39.95 

. Drawers— 

DISTRIBUTOR | 5S drawers 

49.88 ; 

79 50— Map! - Bows + Chest of Dresser s-—-8 drawers . 

922 New York Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D. C. NA. 8-8610 THIS SALE CONTINUES MONDAY 10 A.M. THRU FRIDAY! 

MARYLAND Calloway Lumber & Supply Co. R. S. Monger & Sons 
SALE: 10 A. M. TO 9 

Botheets Paint & Hardware Co. enoweay MarrisonDurg 

ha ef he ee 

Y. fort Swing Cote Lumber & Supply 
we Davis Street 

Howard Paint Company Culoever 
Salisbury 

D. F. Mowbrey & Sons gg 
| 

Silvér Spring, JU. 9-2284 VIRGINIA 1125 —. Market Street ) metal | V TRACTUS 

PRERRERE E Local Paint & Hardware Co. Clarendon Paint Company Charlottesville 

| EBEEEE EF 
ee ft, ) 

GET THIS SPECIAL 

FREE 
SPECIAL OFFER 

Big 6% velue A 
apes: cal New Tr 

roller for hard-to 

reach places with 
purchase of one 

gallon oc more of 
Gold Bond Velwet 

Quantity sccictly 
limited Get yours 

now while they last. 

4.95 to 9.95 

89. 50—Studio Couch 

249.50—(1) Simmons Hide-A-Bed 

89.50—Sofa Bed 

Reg 

29.50 r sample) 
39.88 
34.50 

Reg 

Reg. 

7 ra 7T 2 T "LITO 

ECIAL HOURS FOR THIS 

Sadiais Contractors, INC. 
1401-14th St., NW... (over Roode Island Ave.) 

Warehouse Store: 

) 325 Cedar St. N.W., Takoma Park, D. C. 

RICHMOND 5 2" agape gq enma5  EIPEPR.SE TCSITLENT EA! ARE 

| , Ferheo ‘ | } 

WASHINGTON 

Becker Paint & Glass Company 
msn Aven a N v¥ 

‘Bet hesda, OL. 

Silver Spring Paint & H'dware Co. 
821) Georgia Ave 

5307 Baltimore Avenue 3211 No. 10th St Newland Lumber & Building Supply . . 7.11 ; " Aarnn J 7 Hyattsville, WA. 7-1180 Arlington, JA. 5-7878 Mt. Jackson 
Takoma Paint & Hardwate Co. 

6937 Laurel Avenue L. M. Newland Bullding Supply 

oodstock Takoma Park, JU. 9-3141 

SANDERS BROTHERS CO., INC. 

1318 N. BROAD STREET, RICHMOND, VA. 

| | P 
A | : 

mh R. Winslow Company 
> =. © nr 3 

LUdiow.1-6 56 1013 Caroline Street 

Fred: ricksburg W 

DISTRIBUTOR 

; 



3 ‘ah | hoes : —-_ | ae WASHINGTON Post and TAMES HERALD Sunday, May 23.1954 
:o > » Can’t Yet Give All FHA Data, Cole Says 

# 
a 

- oe eae Press ee tion with seal insurance scan- a our investigative, | 
; ra ousing Chie vestiga \schedu oe 

ous sey sheer in tion. hg! a my sincere convic- — bert M. Cole said yesterday his Bes; sat ee ’ ng 

agency plans to make full pub-| z ae payee - ae | tio " Cole added, “that to se-- re "a5 ar” 
lic disclosure of information| ‘"formation sought by Sena e | riously impede our investiga, ~Qo@ 
relating to “irregularities and investigators now, Cole ‘said, tive schedule is not inthe pub-) Waa we : ) 
criminal offenses” in connec-iwould “result in completely lic interest.” | pak — eo 

. 

ows ag, oe ae a x og ~ oie 

Cole said he had received 

==F ree Customer Parking in Rear ss] jfrom Sen. Harry F. Byrd (D.-| 
- —<—<— =i Va.) “a series of 14 letters... 

Mi. ' requesting detailed “ThTOPALE: alee: 4 pide nl 
ele | al : 

HH | ulations of the various FHA b. o4. \* Per fe, : T — O Q if r | c S 

| morteage insurance programs.”| \ ‘ya. - , a 

rd demanded publication of) © > Be aa : 

C 

fy | the names - os — made, , ies ; | oa | Z ts . ui ee, || ‘Wrightsville Sound” Boats | some Data “Not Available” 
! 
| 

Cole said he had told Byrd ‘ | : . 
that a large amount of re- . . . 2. A R d Pp 
quested material already had a ea Ms 7 : ‘i re ea y-to- aint ibeen furnished, but that some | aw ‘ =a = -. : | 
of the data sought “is either . 
‘not presently available to the Staff Photo 

' 

Hi 

| 
| 

agency or could be obtained yrs Edwin Dentz of 315 “Hermes” Typewriter 
ideal Gift for the Graduate 

A: Swiss portable designed for heavy duty. Measures 
11°x11"x2%” closed, weighs just 8 Ibs. 12 oz. with carry- 
ing case. Standard keyboard an! all refinements of the ‘make the agency's records show. 
normal machine Grey “crackle” finish ..., $68. available to Byrd's staff and| .—— — : 
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| Cole said he had offered to Takema Horticultural Club 

obtain and assemble within a Wi 4. Pri 
‘reasonable time without seri- ins rizes 
| ously impeding our opera.) " 

tions.” Four top awards in the of 
ae “I fully agree,” he said he koma Horticultural Club's Rose 
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ees | 14] Connecticut Avenue SSS wrote Byrd, “that information and Peony Show were won yes- 
relating to costs, profits, ir-\terday by J. Benjamin Wil- 

. regularities, and criminal of-|liams, chairman of the show. 

GIGANTIC SUNDAY SALE fenses. should be exposed to’ Williams, of 2800 Elnora st., ses 

public opinion.” Silver Spring, wow first prize 
Would Reveal Responsibility in the rose sweepstakes and 

| He said this data would “in. Albertson Trophy for four 

of APPLIANCES |} clude specifically how and whe p| Searent-cuneeed Ne peng He 
loans which permitted windfall /also exhibited the best rose 
profits were insured and who!" the show and won an Amer- 

ican Rose Society bronze medal 

OPEN TODAY " A.M. Lik 5 P.M. bin 2 agg seinen iy’ for the second highest points| 

Byrd is chairman of the Joint “ specimen and: collection 
No fat Committee on Reduction of | ©'#55¢5- ‘ Reasonable Offer Refused Nonessential Federal Expendi-| Quitman J. Herring, 1708) 
TV TAB LES $4 95» tures. which has been investi. Dublin drive, Silver Spring,| 

gating charges that apartment “° the American Rose o-| 
house builders reaped half a ciety silver medal for the most) 

SMALL APPLIANCES UP TO 60% OFF billion dollars in “windfall” Points in specimen and pase 
1? Daan tion classes. 

Vacuum Cleaners 40% off cee a dl sy mcrae The best climbing rose Was 
Byrd called on Cole yester- shown by Joseph E. Dentz, 120 

Drastic Sarings on day to make public “at once” V4" Buren st. nw., while Oli- 
the names of those who “have Ver E. Sweet, 7619 13th st. nw. 

1954 AIR CONDITIONERS benefited from unconscionable exhibited the best polyantha.| 

“2 and unwarranted private profit) ©. E. Senseman, 8728 ist) 
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WHY JOIN A COUNTRY CLUB? 

You can be a member of 

BRADLEE TOWERS BUYS THIS NEW 

and enjoy the same privileges... Geotr- ATWATER 
WITH 

BAIL-A-MATIC 

YOU CAN TAKE A FULL YEAR COMPARE THESE PRICES ... ANYWHERE! 
to *) for your new Scott-Atwater 

B: : 1 Some Priced Below Wholesale 

sponging, dumpin nd @ 16” Electric Rotary © 18” Reel, Reg. 

2 - Horsepower m= 39: 95 $109.95 

ter cut cese te wells 

boat dr 
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ne slim Big seme “Mote- 
. 7 , se 

ses speed and gasoline mileage 9-95 
lowed Power the ingenious cushion $79.95 moter 

culs noise and vibration, Sto , 
Ss as ank: Complete ff 1-P gosolene on- 

seed Control! te ine thet is governor . h-, %- ’ 59-7 =e 21” Reel, Reg. controlled 

5 HP with » $919- 95 © 18” Gas Rotary, Reg. $129.95 

$89.95 Highest quality “big Ae BAIL-A-MATIC ony aig ve aoe - 
Rp. Convenient lorme ge othe ; 69°” ‘arger ae 91° 
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, Seotr- ATwattr THESE EXTRA VALUES AT HECHINGER’S 

7 ees a _ BAILS YOUR BOATI ~ ENJOY OUR BUDCET PLAN 

— = as $. ' We have lawn mower specialists who can properly advise 
Wane et 3 , MODEL PRICE |. Down Pmt. | 

~ § HP with BAIL-A-MATIC | $213.95 | $21.00 
“7% HP with BAIL-A-MATIC = iy 234.35 | 24.00 the difference in the different price mowers ... We have 

[= as oe 
or Ry 3% 

you on the correct size of mower and motor, and explain 

: 10 HP with BAIL-A- MATIC 294.75 30.00 _ 
‘ ~<e a _ tral to service mower and keep it 

Free to our tenants 16 HP with BAWL-A-MATIC- 347.95 35.00 factory trained experts yom ? OLYMPIC SIZE SWIMMING POOL a 
and wading pool for yur PLEASURE—OPENING MAY 29th A w P ys B e p r y 4 , e P Hy e , h : n g , , , . 

Large CLUB HOUSE & SNACK BAR. Landscaped lounging area for 
your comfort. Beautifully located close to everything with new school 
on premises for your convenience. Only minutes from Downtown Wash- 

ited A Small number of 2 and 3 Bedroom Diget and Ghar Recwents eve fe 
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ington & Pentagon. Open Friday Nites Hit " 

Duplex Apartments Available $109.50 Free Delivery 27.Sr%".°xe" $3.*r Order by Phone—Lincoln 7-9400 
Rental Office Open Daily.9 to 9—Sundays 12:30 to 9 aha ke ER ae ee 

16th & B Sts 1905 Nicheis Ave 
DIRECTIONS: Out Shirley Hwy. to first overpass past Shirlington—bear right at At Bisdensburs 4. 
green water tower. (Alexandria-Falls Church sign) & left on Rt. 7 2 blocks to our 

A] signs at King & N. Dearing Sts. | 
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ee io C P bl f. P ad of financier Richard Mellon U. S. Cigarette Use Rises 12 Percent - 4Governors Accept |\D. C. Problems Group Planned ‘sists: tite si ce soy on ie noe se wee : | } to spur new interest in the fu-' News)—The United Nations American smoker puffed 
EP, , ; : 3 . _|PLAN—From Page I carl roe Aye aol wee backlog of capital) ture of downtown Pittsburgh! food. and agricultural organi-|through 12.53 pounds of tobac- 

OO ar e | president, Woodward & Loth-| missioners to help put the pro-| The committee noted that and surrounding areas. ‘zation reported this week that'co in 1953, with cigarettes ac- 
rop. gram over in the community the city's-recently enacted 305- , Ba’ — por emt go has Te-'the per capita consumption of totnting for 10 pounds of the 

Also, Benjamin M. McKel- and on Capitol Hill. The sign-| million-dollar program ~ claiiving ae date ating cigarettes in the United States|total. Per capita consumption RICHMOND, May 22 (#.—)tional Association for the Ad- way, editor, the Evening Star; ing of the works bill Tuesday|\represented a “significant — ‘last year was an estimated 12\of all tobacco in the United pre ; + | , .|by the President was proof of start” blic ks ¢ “Our central purpose is to - , 7 More than half of the 15 South-- V@mcement of Colored People William J. McManus, vice presi 's on public works. percent higher than the 1947- States last year rose 7 percent 
‘meeting here today to set up ident, Chesapeake & Potomac/their success. As for the others, “there el rtc"be Geeaee tratte’ pert 1949 average. ‘over the 1947-1949 level. ern Governors indicated today), ~~ ‘ " ’ plan of action in line with Telephone Co.: John A. Reilly,| The interim committee has - a 

they were interested in attend-'the Supreme Court's invalida- ene yuo Second Nationaliretained G. Yates Cook. prep nen aamaninata” the com |ing, housing and to meet other | —— , sitiibiigati 

Ing Gov.’ Thomas B. ‘Stanley’s'tion ‘of public school segrega- Bank and Charles H: Tompkins,|éntly with the Natioral Asso-| “Howeves, fh ia eesibie to) eee problems which impede’ j | 

preposed conference on how to; Hon. Seg re ea prasident._.£-naraea H., ANE cialion of tome. Bnlldern,. aS A. meet : an anil they = vo ahcien AD een | focal | call AAenaseo. noo: 

deal with the Supreme Court! ».¢ NAACP ann “tale Phonan pe ee pata SOE ate a Reerbar mt ns wio heads are attacked intelligently and|committee as a supvl t to! a 
ai " , NAS ; : : s department of ’ | | Supplement to, | ‘ r . 

-segane  e segregation tage of our sweeping victory special committee appointed by housing rehabilitation, will a0-| cote the, thaitane prt vowtweliee iE not a duplication of, exist-' IN NEW Y ORK S IDEAL HOTEL 
ear to drive hard. bargains” was the District Commissioners to sume his’ duties during July. ing civic organizations. Sel San ond ween : : 

Four Governors have ac read by executive secreta me | ee *-| Government officials, but also|committee’s staff will consist a Just phone our office 
cepted invitations to the con- waier White from board nerd develop the public works pro Then the organization will an enlightened participation by | only of Mr. Cook and clerical) ‘ey °F superb location ih 
ference. Two others said they man Channing H Tobias” who’ | Start probing such problems as private citizens.” | assistants. It can be effective | overlooking Central Park " «in WASHINGTON 

might attend, and two more in- was unable to be present _— The business group noted only if it can work in harmony) nl — oe J ST ling.3.1505 
dicated they might send repre- white at the same time em 29 R inded U _ © “The move to the suburbs that Washington’s:problems are|and coordination with other ie vs owns nd all > erling 3-1305 
sentatives. phasized that no compromise ‘ AOL Pp of a sizeable proportion of the common to most cities and are| community organizations. , ene ~ : , 
‘Two Governors — Lawrence would be made with principals . population. “no more serious than those) © “Although Mr. Cook's worsen emapmas » | bial > sages Singles $5 ». 19 

Wetherby of Kentucky and Gor- and said that the NAACP would In One-Man Raid ° “A highway and parking which faced Pittsburgh in! principal contribution has been) “™™ Chea a ee by Rats sts Doubles *9 » +15 
don - Persons of -Alabama— vigorously fight any effort to system that is adequate to en-| 1943." The progress made by in connection with housing re-| mr ees h a ae 
turned down invitations. circumvent the high court rul- A _ First Precinct private able our growing population the Allegheny conference help-| habilitation (the so-called Balti-| Or*ate bath and radio, 
Accepting bids were Hugh ing by whatever legal device. staged a oneman resid on ato make full use of the valu- ing municipal officials lick the| more Plan), in his present posi-| - PI ive by our boasitiful r 

White of Mississippi, Herman downtown coffee house yester- able services provided by the problems of the steel city stim-|tion he will not specialize in/ A wtifal new Purk entrance. 
Talmadge of Georgia, William day and had to call three patrol central city area. ulated interest in establishing) that field, but will act to keep! 
B. Umstead of North Carolina’ wagons to take care of the 39. © “The spread of slums and)a comparable group here. ithe committee informed of the) BA 9 8 | Z O N - P L A bd A 
and Allan Shivers of Texas. : patrons he dornered on the sec- blighted areas in sections close| The Allegheny group, formed/whole range of problems re- 

Umstead said he could not Horsy Doings ond floor, police reported. to the downtown center. largely under the leadership ferred to.” bi 106 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH AT 6TH AVENUE 
be in Richmond on the sug- . Pvt. Daniel Kriss said he EP SO RET ee er | a gested date, June 7-8, but could In Baltimore found 20 to 25 gaming tables in : 7” ” eek : lan hans Pa THE NATIONAL © 7th and H © THE NATIONAL © 7th and H THE NATIONAL 

Look What You Get for Only s99 
NATIONAL 

cis Cherry of Arkansas said wed greater speed than a gait.” |Party for 500 Today 
might send a representative. ) . . 

THE 

su sted the conference be’ The Preakness wasn't the visited the Pappas Coffee 
held June 7-8 “or some date only race in this horsy town House, 509 G st. nw. Kriss 
near that time.” today blocked the only exit and 

Gov.’ Frank Clement of Ten- Terry Rivers. 16. was ‘rounded up the 39 persons 
nessee said he probably headed off by Patrolman sround the tables. 
would attend. Gov. Johnston Benjamin Leddon while ride All 39 were charged with dis- 
Murray of Oklahoma said he jing a 7-yearold mare down (orderly conduct and forfeited 
hoped to make it, but if he | Hollins st.. where H. L.~ '$5 collateral each. Among them) 

couldn't he would send a rep} Mencken lives was the owner, Thomas Pappas, 
resentative. 3 Rivers was haled before (59, of 613 Aspen st. nw. 

Gov. Robert F. Kennon of! » magistrate on a charge i : oe i i 
Louisiana said he would send of “unlawful and wilfully Dance Studio to Hold re 

a representative. Gov. Fran- riding on horseback at a 
| Ss =r 8a - 

ave. | The judge placed him on | | a fea (| ' / | Gov. Theodore R. McKeldin| probation. | Arthur Murray Dance Stu-| b Gea a inkare Here s What You Get! 
of Maryland said he was un-| Arrests involving horses idios will give its annual “Des a. fie | GPRrrOre ‘ | Bon, 
decided about attending be-| sre old stuff to Leddon. In | timation Unknown” party for i ~~ moe oo + Baas. Cer coal BAO gt ane , 
cause of previous commitments. | recent months he picked |S°me 500 students and teach-| fe, . ee ess a | Rich Tapestry Sofa-Bed 

2 a | wp two burglars in a horse. | ¢TS at 5 p. m. today. , | een 0 salad | ‘Give-Take Spirit’ | So eee Recess Bere 1a fale ol Gat wah a | ae amen [SRLS Ze on pares Occasional 
junk man fer driving his |tea dance at the Connecticut —— | —_ DP. | air 

Urged by NAACP horse and wagon ton ory ave. studio. Guests then will Sag eee. ; 1 ora : amen 4 pe SS ) Tapestry Platform 
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“spirit of give and take” was! using one horse where two (| @¢Stination where they will ‘ce Oe Y AX S| ia : Sil CSnes 
urged upon leaders of the Na-| were needed. home reer y Fog fhm a studio, eee > | PRR — ee SY A = , 2 Walnut End Tables 
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ne 8-pc. Ash Tray Set 

*99 
No Money Down! 

NATIONAL 
Hollywood Bed 

Outfit 

. Magic Eight Ball. Fun! Mystery! 2. Crosswords. America’s favorite . oe ° ——-y ‘ 
Ask — Magic 8 Ball eens new word game really tests your ae “SS %y 
Te en answers rise myster- word power! Contains board, 120 ™ ; 

iously. Wonderful for parties. letter blocks, 4 racks, dice. $1.00 ‘ 

All Metal Glider 
Decorative, too. $1.98 

, 8 erento W edit No Money Dou n! 

back. In choice of red or green. Features 2 plastic headboards, 

95 dae « box springs, table lamp, 2 
pillows, lamp table. 

THe 

Two-Tone 

Walnut Bedroom 

Outfit 

$99 | 
; By No Money Down! 
Yacht Chair ) ‘ = 3 e 

Made of hardwoods with stripe =e ~S ae  % Handsome Bedroom in two- 
canvas seat and back. | | i. Sg Mey, Ne, oo tone walnut finish! Your 

7 No Money : ty ‘ . y choice of dresser or vanity, 
> 95 ern ‘sa > a chest and full-size bed. 

NATIONAL 

Down! 

r Gece . Circus Mobile. Bright, gayly . Carte Blanche. A new, exciting 
congo bg a ys way to play charades. Instead of > £4 to 
child. Hangs 27” tall, moves by ‘ ‘ de illustrate | perm \ — — 
air currents. Easy to assemble —— See ee eee | Ee -—— *& Tapestry Living 

your story. $3.00 bed : -— 
Room Suite $1.003X. Baby Mobile... $1.00 

14” Hand Mower No Money Down! 
has 14” cut- 

wes aw adjusts mot _ Comfortable sofa covered in 
: fine tapestry. Huge lounge 

11” No Money chair to match, all sturdily 
Down! constructed. 
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Rnedishe, The teat booed tama te Summer Long with a 
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cools rooms up to 500 sq. ft., dehumidifies, filters, circulates There is fun for everyone in Brentano's 
wonderful game department’ Come in . 
today, or use’ the coupon below WITH DIAL CONTROLS and exhausts. 

This big selection only $1.00 to $3.00 rentano’s 

hooksellers to the world sa - ~~ r Phone NAtional 8-6516 

322 F Street NW.. D.C. 4, RE..7-3913 = is Es 

1°8 Conn. Ave. NW ® 4845 Mass Ave. NW , 
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| Text of Integration 
Policies for Schools 

The following is the tezt of the resolution on integration 
policies adopted te ee by 
committee: 

In the light of the decision of the Supreme Court of the i 
ling v. Sha ‘the Board of Education of »“Umited States mm: 

a special Board of Education | 

the District of Columbia, believing it to be in the best interest. . 
of all citizens of the community of Washington, and necessary 
to the effective administration 
the public schools, 
of policy. 

of an integrated system within 

lL yee a transfers, preferments, promotions, ratings, 
r any other matters respecting the officers and employes 

of the Board shall be predicated solely on merit and not upon 
race or color. 

2. 
his or her relationship to the schools of the District of Columbia 
by reason of race or color. 

Je Attendance of pupils residing within school boundaries, here- 
after to be established, shall not be permitted at schools 

located beyond such boundaries, except for the most necessitous 
reasons or for the public convenience, and in no event for 

reasons related to the racial character of the school within the 
boundaries in which the pupil resides. 

The Board believes that no record should be kept or main- 
* tained in respect to any pupil not enrolled in a public 

school on or prior to June 17, 1954, or in respect to any officer 
or employe not employed within that system on or prior 
to that date in which information is solicited or recorded relating 
to the color or race of any such 

That maximum efficient use shall be made of all physical 
facilities without regard to race or color. dD 

In support of the foregoing 

: n. 

principles, which are believed 
to be cardinal, the Board will not hesitate to use its full powers. 
It is pledged to a complete and wholehearted pursuit of these 
objectives. 

We affirm our intention to secure the right of every child, 
within his own capacity, to the full, equal, and impartial use 
of all school facilities, and the right of all qualified teachers to 
teach where needed within the school system And, finally, 
we ask the aid, cooperation and good will of all citizens and 
the help of the Almighty in holding to our stated purposes. 

SCHOOL——From Pg. I 

a 

Integration Policy ‘Adopted 
Frank S. Phillips. 

dent, arid Robert R. Falkner, 

board member, were absent. 

Sharpe had informed the board 

secretary that he was unable 

to attend because of death in 

his wife's family. 

Near the end of the meeting, 

Mrs. Butcher said she hoped 

the board on Tuesday would 
adopt the following statement 

apart from the set of principles: 

“It is the considered judg- 
ment of the Board that no good 

purpose will be served either 
by delay in integration of the 

public schools of the District, 
or by any piece meal attempt 

to put integration into effect.” 

Hamilton declared: “I'm for 
carrying. out the Supreme Court 

mandate as quickly as possible 

but I'm not willing | to promise 

by September.” 

Williams said he would be 

vice presi- 

forced to call a point of order, 
if a discussion of the timing of 
integration eontinued. Wil 
liams, Hamilton and Mrs. 
Butcher are the three Negro 

members of the board. 

Meanwhile, the Executive 

Soard. and Educatior Commit- 
tee of the Federation of Citi- 

zens Associations yesterday 
urged the School Board and 

Corning to consult with repre- 

sentatives of all major commt- 
nity groups before acting ‘on 

the policy, mechanics or timing 

of school integration 

In their telegramed message, 
Federation officials said this 
should be done because the Su- 

preme Court opinion granted 

time for suggesting methods of 

transition, and because Presi- 

dent Eisenhower said he 
wanted the District to have a 

“model” plan for integration 

The Federation committees, 

which set for 3% hours Friday 

night, pointed out they had not 

joined other community groups 
last year in sending the School 

Board suggestions for imple- 

menting integration. At that 

time, the Federation said the 

board’s request was premature, 

because sufficient time would 

be granted for an orderly 

transition if 

outlawed. 

“The time granted by the 

court for study vindicated the 

Federation's stand,” the Fed. 

eration'’s wire stated. 

segregation was 

Volunteers Sought 

To Counsel Inmates 

Volunteers to counsel 

sons confined to 

are being sought by 

trict 

Sponsors in its program of re- 

habilitation in the area 

James I. Minor, president of 

hereby adopts the following declaration | 

’ 

No pupil in the public schools shall be favored or discrim- | 
inated against in any matter or in any manner respecting | 

é 

Staft Photo 

The special three-man Board of Education committee goes 
over its declaration of policy on the integration of District 

schools. From left, are Wesley 8. Williams, Wane N, 
Tobriner, chairman, and ‘Rowland F, Kirks. 

Youths Sought in Burning 

Of Cross in Arlington Yard 
Arlington County police said 

yesterday they were looking 

for youths they believe fired 

a gasoline-soaked cross in the, 

yard of an. Arlington Negro’s 

said, 
| 

per: | 
institutions | 

the Dis-! 

of Columbia Society of) 

the Society, said church mem-| 

bers are needed to befriend-per- | 

sons confined in the Women's | 

Reformatory, Men's Reforma- 
tory, the National 

School for Boys and the Indus- 
trial Home at Blue Plains. In- 
terested persons may contact 
B. Cortez Tipton, at the Bu- 
reau of Rehabilitation, 424 8th 
st. nw. 

Communion Breakfast 

The Capitol Club of St. Vin- 
cent College, Latrobe, Pa., is 
scheduled to hold 

Training | 

its annwal | 
communion breakfast on Sun-| 
day. Members will receive com-| 
munion at 10 a. m. mass in St. 
Matthew's Cathedral and will | 
attend breakfast afterward 
the Hotel Dupont Plaza. 

at 

Greek Envoy to Speak 
Greek Ambassador 

G 

of the Wilson Teachers College 
Alumni Association at 8:30 p. m 
Friday in the Greek Embassy. 

ae Advertisemeat 

ASTHMA MUCUS 
Don’t let difficult breathing, —— 

and wheezing, due te recurring spasm 

Bronchial Asthma or simple Emer 
ruin sleep and energy without trying 
MENDACO. Usually quickiy helps loosen 
and remove thick, strangling mucus. Thus 
allays coughing and promotes freer breath- 
ing and sounder sieep. Get MENDACO 
wnder money back guarantee at druggists 

Athanase | 
Politis will address members | 

: 

home early Friday. 

Detective Sergt. Russell L. 

Runyon said “I've been look- 
sing for this sort of thing to 

happen in the Sowith Since the 
Supreme Court decision on 
segregation, bat I didn’t think 
it would start here. I think 
it's just a gang of kids trying 
to start something.” 

The cross, crudely fashioned 
and wrapped with rags, was 

set afire in the front yard of 

Mrs. Irene Bodie, of 1406 
Army-Navy dr., two blocks 

from the entrance of the 

Army Navy Country Club. 

“It's isolated there.” Runyon 

“and they probably 

thought they could make a fast 

getaway.” 

The nearest neighbors to 

Mrs. Brodie and Mr. and Mrs. | 

Lendsey Freeman, who live | 
about 100 yards away at 1245 
S. Nash st.. saw the cross 

while it was burning, Runyon 

said. 

Dolores..Bodie, .16,..a -daugh-. 

ter, said she heard a car drive 

up and stop. There was a 

knockon the door, she said, 

but “I couldn't see anything 
when I went to the door.” 

Art Show Set 

The Eighth Annual Neigh- 

borhood Art Show is being held 

this weekend at Grace Church’] 

Parish House, The Plains, Va. | 

The 200 entries will be on dis- 

play through Monday. 

Next 

Monday 

Night" 

Guess how many days in June 

during 

Honored by VFW 

‘the year, 

| 1320 Witsen Bivd. 

Bill to End District Se gregation Readied 
Legislation clearing the way and wonhdi ‘accept the Supreme He was “quite sure we would 

for an end to segregation in 
Distriét public schools will be) 
ready “probably this coming 
week,” Commissioner Renah F. 
Camalier said. last night. 

Asked if he thought the meas- 
ure ‘would pass through Con- 
gress, Camalier. replied that. 

‘|Ithis was “rather difficult to an- 
as. “quite .»Swer” since there. was. 

r bit of feeling. * But, he added, 
“I’m inclined to think Congress 
will sustain the Supreme 
Court.” 

The statements Were made 
the weekly program 

“Report to the People” over 
radio station WWDC. 

The Commissioner, whose 

responsibility includes liaison 
with the schools, said only one 
bill would be necessary and this 
‘would be directed primarily at 

ending the requirement for 
maintenance of separate white 

and Negro teacher eligibility 
lists, separate administrative 

forces and boards of examiners. 

Camalier, a Washington na- 
tive, said he didn't expect “any 
trouble” among students after 
integration. “The people of 
Washington are levél-headed 
and level-minded,” he declared, 

All Liioiteas Post 

The District Department of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars 

‘chose All American Post 3529 as 

the local unit which contributed 
most community service during 

the department an- 

nounced. yesterday. 
Other community service win- 

ners, in: order of placement, 

were Admiral Robert E. Peary 
Ship 427, Washington Post 2194 
land Police-Fire Post 2979. 

| YOU-DO-IT | 
| Flooring, Fence, Screen, 

| RUCKER LUMBER 

In« ulate 

JAckson 4-1734 : 

Court decision. 
The city head said integration 

of welfare department units 

would leave only the fire de- 
was awaiting crafts of neces-| 

sary. legislation. This move 

would leave only the Fire De- 
partment as a municipal func-. 
tion on a pene ‘basis, ne 
‘said, 

Asked about heute rule pow 
national representation for the 
District, Camalier said he felt 
the latter was the “most ur- 

gent and has a far better chance 

of enactment” than home rule. 
I 

convince the states that the Dis- 

trict of Columbia should have 

representation.” 
As to whether tHe District 

residents would pick Democrats 
or Republicans, Camalier was 
uncertain, but felt that “Wash- 
ington, generally speaking, goes 
along with the Administration 

, city’ should) in power” If the’ 
end up with a nonvoting dele- 
gate, as has been proposed, he 
was not certain this view would 
follow, however. He predicted 
voters would “pick the man” 
rather than the perty. 

een eee ene 
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SAVE 
On a new ofr. 

Kitchen 

@ NO DOWN PAYMENT 

@ As low as $18.80 a month 

HERBERT LACEY WILL 

PERSONALLY MAKE CALL 

AND ESTIMATE 

Save Supervisory Cost 

30 Yrs. Bonded Service 

remodeled 

Bathroom, Powder Room or 

' 

All work ts personally pupervices 
by Herbert do 
his own B.D 
Piastering, Tiling. 
etc 

Plumbine 
Carpentry, 

CRANE, ELJER and KOHLER 

Plumbing Fixtures 

TA. 9-0431 
Eves. JU. 5-3766 

HERBERT 

LACEY 
ENGINEERING CO. 

Since 1923 

3°23 CEDAR ST. N.W. 
Serving BD. C. and Suburbs 

anes Bo 

3 BIG PRIZES! 
Nothing to Buy Free Entry Blank 
Here’s your big opportunity to enjoy a delightfully cool summer 

with a wonderful G-E air conditioner! Win one free in this great 

contest sponsored by your friendly G-E dealer! The rules are as 

easy as pie—and the prize worth winning for the long scorch- 

ing months ahead! Join the fun! Enter this big contest now! 

SEE YOUR G-E DEALER 
FOR FREE ENTRY BLANK! 

Free entry blanks and full de- 

tails are available only at your 

authorized General 

Ask dealer's! 

Electric 

one of the 

DAYTON 

will go over 90 Gogrees: 
he | 

AND BATTERY 

“SAVE MORE 

Tires 

Honored By A*d De 

All Daytee 

Amrnican- Standard [ 

30.15 | 

31.40 

Tire Size 

6.00x16 | 

6.40x15 . 

'7.60x15 | 
*|\8.00x15 

~ 33.00 

36.65 
40.10 — 
A415 

\8.20x15 45.95 » 

Ox 16 [STS 

7.00x15 | AL & 

6.70x15 | 

7.10x15 

Pag) 

Thorobred 

Tite Sie 

6.00x16 | 19.00 
6.70x15| 2: 

| /7.10x15 | 
(|. 60x15) 
| \6.50x15 
6.50x 16 

| |7.00x15 | 

Thorobred 

Tire Bire List Price | 

5.50x15 

6.00x 15 

6.00x 16 

'6.40x15 | 

DAYTON 

Pauw rh orobred 

WHITE WALLS 
Guaranteed 30,000 

Miles or 2 Vears 

Price | _ Bale Price — 

BLACK WALLS 
Guaranteed 30,000 

Miles or 2 years 
Sale Price 

STANDARD TIRE 
CO 

Open Every Night 

9 P.M. 

¥OQU- ALWAYS a 

10} ayy tt @ im 

Anywhere in the Country 

Tires are susranteed by the Darton Tire 
enly against 

tbl 
. : 

shea jd deers 
-—-* 

- 

16.95 
17.95" 

18.25 
 20.45- 

BLACK WALLS 
Guaranteed 20,000 

Miles or 15 Months 

bw 

5, Sooa 3% 

tbbebdei bates! 

Stam 

6.70x15 

7.10x15 : 

'7.60x15| 32 
6.50x15 

6.50x16 

7.00x15 

(8.00x15 

'B.20x15 | 

friendly salesmen to show you 

the many outstanding features 

of G-E air conditioners. Choose 

the points you think are most 

important and put them in your 

own words! Or—if you already 

know from experience the 

many wonderful cooling ad 

vantages of aG-E ... then give 

us your own original ideas! 

answers and the 25-word state- 
ments deemed best in the 
opinion of our judges. If you 
are one of the 3 lucky winners, 
you will be notified and your 

free G-E room air conditioner 
will be delivered July 10th! 

Employees of General Electric 
Supply Company, its dealers 

and advertising agency are not 
eligible. 

YOUR GLASSES 

FIT 

YOUR JOB? 

CONTEST ENDS MONDAY, 
MAY 3ist! Mail your entry 
right . away! Contest closes 
May 3ist, 1954. All entries must 
be postmarked no tater than 

midnight, May 3ist! 

WINNERS ANNOUNCED ON 

JULY 10th! Winners will be 

chosen on the basis of correct 

NEAREST G-E DEALER! 

97.45 

The man who works at « desk 
should not wear the same type 
of glasses as the lady whe 
keeps house. He may need 
bifocals—large ones for 
constant paperwork. She needs 
smaller bifocals because most 
household tasks are done at 
arm's length. Whatever you 
do, your glasses should fit 
your eyes—and your job. 
At Kinsman Optical, a regis- 
tered Optometrist examines 
your eyes, then analyzes how 
you use them at work. 
Glasses are prescribed to 
meet both requirements, 
help you work better, feel 
better, see better. 

nsman 
Optical Co. 

1320 F Street N.W. Telephone 

Between Becker's & Brentano's District 7-3600 

SERVING WASHINGTON SINCE 1900 | 

One Hour FREE PARKING with uve . ~ 
and While Having Prescriptions Filled 

The Parking Center, 1416 F Street © Washington Garage, 1212 £ Street | 

\ 

distributed by the General Electric Supply Co.—a division of General Electric Distributing Corp. 
705 Edgewood Street, N. E., Washington, D.C. © HObart 3-6800 

Suburban Equipment Co. 

029 Edgewood St 

Ar! va. 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10th, lith. F & G Sts 

MARYLAND 
Berwyn Fuel & Feed Co. 
5107 Berwyn Rd 

College Park, Md 

W ASHINGTON—N.W. 

Dowd's Radio & Electric Co. 

4418 Conn. Ave. N.W 

Oliver, tnc. 

NW, 1008 Wiscc Ave 
evy Unase, Ma 

Quali Appliance Co 
Bivd 

Burroughs Bros. Electric ece Park. Md 
Sales & Service Sub urben Kitchens 

263 East Montgomery Ave ’ 4 Raltimore Ave 
Rockville, Md. vattsville. Md 

Capital Appliance Co. Wheaten Appliance Co. 
8527 Georgia Ave eorola Ave 
Silver Spring, Md Niheat Md 

Coral Hills Firestone Store Woodmoor Appliance 
4731 Mariboro Rd. 19 Colesville Road 

Coral Hills, Md. “ Md. 

Jetce C 
7721 Old | Sear Rd VIRGINIA 

Bethesca ‘ re Taylor's : 

) Tire & alien Annandale, Ve. 
1325 University Lene Bowman's Furniture 
Takoma Park, Md. Herndon, Va. 

marron 
- 

WASHINGTON—N.E, 
J. l. Beteman & Son 
2004 Rhode isiand Ave 

Baltimore Cockrills 
Fulford Colony Radio & TV Vienna, 
119 Georgia Ave. N.W 

Va 

Brumback & Ellis 

Va. 

Standard Tire & Battery 
Lansburgh's 10th and H Sts. NE. 

7th. Bth and E Sts 

Manassas, 

IRE & BATTERY 
COMPANY. 

10th and H Sts, WE. 
Useste 3-9098, 

Ellis Radice Sales & Service 

3630 Lee Hwy 
Arlington, Va 

WASHINGTON—S.E. 
District Home & Auto Supply Store 
1320 Good Hope Rd. $.E. 

Washington TV & Appliance 
606 Penna. Ave. S.E. 

WASHINGT ON—S.V Ww. 

S11 STT teh Sect 37 

General Electronics Sales & Service 

4513 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 
heaton, 

Giebe Radio 

Lee Highway & Glebe Rd 
Arlington, Va. 

Virginie Electric Supply Corp. 
917 King St., Alex, Ve. 
» 

Master Appliance — 

2443 18th St. N.W, 

Ney Shopping Service 
(Available for Export) 
1144 18th St. N.W. 
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‘Survivor Tells of Last Bloody Fight for Dien Bien Phu 
but tton jacket.} All I could think of was that all strongpoints were sur a and the cor-; Suddenly the Viets became 

 FORT—From Page : wy cone wi? ys on Jacket. |All last days of Dien eh i i io ie one and at poral an separated in our|very friendly. They gave me 
lin- , 5:30 ing to|attempt to ‘utes German Communist propagan- 

thigh -bone and ankle “ and ‘found o pula tablet in|Phu—those last hours and now! throw awiien rod going to i wee eh Eteach ee oh ™7 DA dae etth rettons | 

— my arm hangipg @imy jacket *pocket. this. our | that re ‘ h > | 

I. never lost consciousness Time and again it passe al were told to “let your | later, while climbing up a hill, neh planes ad This includes lenses of any pre We ” that I came face to face with|4ro scription REGARDLESS of power, 
"Hlere in the jungle rain Ijbut the pain made me almost /pefore me: I jumped into Dien yg is —a the Vietminh soldier who was ey we were evacuated to tint or type. 
lay for 72 more hours, with'delirious at times. Bien Phu by achute April H hae : 4 

| | wan to do was to Bunting escapees. anoi a anc here I am in a hos- Reo extension by deta of 
— —— ‘is oak a full month before’ > reak - ~ and get back seme-| Y will” waves: rots forget a = ome gy feeling much better . pL ee a , 

’"T jumped with my outfit tor! At 5: 3:30 " we walked into opened fire. ’ TY am’ pretty lucky compared a a _ ‘ 

[ am a German with the For-| enemy's hands: They. held! But his last words about/to most. N ES to your prescription 
eign Legion’s Second Batta- their fire. someone coming for me came! There is just one thing. 1 single vision or bifocals at the e.o= 

TOP NEWS lion of paratroopers. | That night they marched us true. Three s later six cool-|want to stay in Indochina un- puLees. 

Alongside the Legion's first | north. jes came a bamboo/til I repay debt I owe that ; Oculists’ Prescriptions Filled 
i: ‘Battalion we defended the | General De Castries, the|stteteher and carried me on'fellow with the cold eyes. Bifocals, 10.50 complete © Since 1919 

MEN’S istrong point of Huguette|commander, was in a jeep be-/@ @-hour journey back to) .y Co . 9056 Se Sater 
which shielded the western side . us, Dien Bien Phu. | one echo St in 

FASHION side of the air strip and Gen.; At 1 a. mo May 8 we ca The viets put me in a-para- pray erenened Came vical. tne Oat 
Christian de Castries’ com- (20 miles north of the fallen) chute tent and gave me rice.|-— pape sygis Pee. : 
mand post fortress. But no one looked after’ my|— 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

__ Day by day, even before the| In the darkness that night|wounds for three more days.| ‘ TIMES. F FASTER RE. 7-5150' 
final onslaught started, the en-|I and a corporal escaped and| ! cried; “Doctor, doctor, doc-| : 
emy sapped our strength by|headed westward toward Laositor. . .” But mo one came. constant artillary and mortar'| state. I saw Worms crawling over for GAS on Stomach 
fire The bush was so thick that/my sores. 

ate, _— always at- r* 3 a. m. we stopped until) Finally they | operated of my | Certified iaborataey tests prove Bell-| 
, ms : 

ed in three waves. awn. eg and arm r they turne € ; The Wash 

First the young boys snak-| We ,¢crawled along until S|black. They put plaster casts) MUcB stomach acid ute | CALL RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order ashington 

fe Magy the trench arez and|P. m. that day. We ate our last/on: them. Get" Bell-ang 2 ae Post and Times Herald. Guaranteed home delivery. 

Known nationally for im- es bombs in plastic cas- 
peccable tailoring, these hen green troops with ere. 
Jackman separate coats are nades an 
suitable for many occa- [rer an d, if close enough, long 
sions. besides casual 

—s 

¢- ee eter - - + - _ — — CP wre on a rca th J a ee i ee Ys ae a en ae ne ee 

Finally, soldiersspraying ma- 9 

B clusive Forstmann : ies we would ‘iid 
D R E R | 

i FRY agen 3 ym their bodies so we couldn't see 
a 

Sa ¥ 

dhosts cad loans. over them — but they never 

"RADIO G TELEVISION CO. | stopped coming. 

cold, soggy, emergency rations. 

The Vietminh would hammer} 

85.00 In the five days before the 
end our two battalions shrank 

Others: 69.50 to 145.00 to 250 men, and we combined 
into one outfit. 

It seemed that we were fight- 
ing all night — and waiting all 

x “iy Aah : 

~. , 
7 ,» day. 

Wy \ ,..Things. were..so tense it was 
 @ a impossible to sleep. 

On May 4 the monsoon rains Fine Apparel For. Men and Women started lashing us. The trenches 
. filled with water until we were 

8640 Georgia Avenue Silver Spring, Md. waist deep in muddy water. The 
latrines became festering pools| 
and we stopped using them. / 

For days | ate nothing but| 

OO ee ln A I tin Tee atl i Te 

= a — 

away, then withdraw. Some-| 
times it was so eerily quiet I) 

T’ FLUSH WITH THE WALL could hear them burrowing in| & ° 
their trenches within 20 yards| 
from us . , , : , 
We started losing men fast Now Mitchell, rated first in cooling power by inde- 

Cerpet industry's foremost mills es soon os We tried to take them into 
‘ie see it. bunkers or call the medics. If 

In the last 24 hours starting tal is i ; ‘r-Di ; 
at 5 p. m. May 6, the enemy - and dial it in on the exclusive Weath’r-Dial. Adjusts 

commander General Giap un-| & to seven individual comfort levels. For your health’s 

ood “Stalin = ~? th wei sake... for your budget’s sake . . . you'll do best with 
a : I rgans © oOr- . ta? . taf 

gans are those mnultiple rocket | oe MITCHELL air conditioning! And it's so easy to own 

weapons on George's fabulous easy terms! 

of This Famous Manufacturer... in those last days, and the pendent research specialists offers you the dual- 

we couldn't — and in the last 

It was like standing under al ; 
4 

*BY INDEPENDENT LABORATORY TESTS See the Complete Mitchell line at all George's Stores 

Be pally Bguenft po shea 9 Ca esi purpose room air conditioner that takes no space in 

your room! Enjoy the effortless cooling power of this 

great unit that completely air-conditions rooms up to 

36 hours we couldn't — they 500 square feet. And with Mitchell there is no guess- 

Just select the weather you want 

lead showe! 

A 

But : 
DURABLE FIBRE RUG comes from one of the around us 

just lay there work for comfort. 

* COOL At 8 p. m. we spotted a heavy] 

/ 

© ATTRACTIVE | COncentration before us. At 10 
a > m. came the fiercest attack. 

REVERSIBLE I fought all night and in the 

morning there were just three 
FIBRE RUGS men jeft in my trench. 

We had flailed the enemy 
$ with our butts. We had wrestled 

Reg. 18.95 in the mud. We had fought with 

fists ar id knives 

I didn't eat the final 20 hours| 
. : I t ) 

Here's a lot of rug for a little price Ny ey ea aes 
» «+ with a reversible, woven thru, By 7 a. m. the fighting slack- 

: ened. I saw planes overhead 
pinstripe pattern for twice the and thought maybe fresh ba- 
wear! Available in grey, green or tallions woud jump to help us.| 

multi-color at a $7.00 Savings! But they never came | 

oe eee” 

a 

a 

) 

INSTALLATION 
AND ONE FULL YEAR'S 

SERVICE!!! cereus 

= 
Right up until the last I 

hoped that divisions would ar- 
rive to save us. But they never 

came | 

About 10 a. m. I saw the 
strongpoint Elaine fall. The 
Vietminh then started to bring 

three new regiments around to 

face us 

I knew we were finished but | 

didn't want to quit 
FAMOUS SUMMER CITY I got sand o wane going to 

trv to break out as soon as the 
1500 Rhode Island Avenue N.E. an ook | 

RUGS © CARPETS ® LINOLEUM ® TILE Noon came and went. Then 

“Washington's Largest Floor Covering Center” about 3 p. m. the shells began 

, raining down and we were sur- 

rounded. The Vietminh were 

on all sides waiting for the kill. 

Five o'clock passed. The 
Viets were waiting for the dark, 

Free achat on Our Own Lot and so were we 
Then a little after 5 p. m., we? 

— : got the word from the adjutant 

(E60 PPPOE ELS MOLES 

OOO 7; 
~ SAW WS 

HOME 
DEMONSTRATION! 

CALL 

LA. 6-5400 

If you don’t dance now— 
this is your chance to learn! French Tan kes | 

lf you do dance— 5 

this is your chance to learn new steps: . S mash Reds 

Pie a ceeeeee| | © MITCHELL COOLS at 0 sensationally low XN French forces today hurled 

; ‘ ¥ back Communist Vietminh at-| 
price = 2 Join the tackers in bloody fighting 35 Se MITCHELL FILTERS 

miles south of Hanoi, the Ton-} 

EE ES TEE ee a tliat i 

-— 

pieetameaat | ° MITCHELL VENTILATES 
© MITCHELL HEATS 
© MITCHELL CIRCULATES 

When Vietminh troops 

splashed through rice-fields to- 

ward a triangle of French 

strongpoints, French comman-| 

ders rushed amphibious tanks) 

and jeeps out to meet the 
eat 

Din churned through two 

— f°-et of wate! spraying the at- 

fackers with gunfire. Many of 
ve Vietminh troops fied fran- 

wh t you qet: ighters and fighter bomb. 

ONLY 2. and just see what you g Bhd tc wie ee Do te 

the Reds as Loney fled across 

monsoon-flooded rice paddies, 

BONUS Only $2 tor eoch subsequent lesson—eond the United Press reported.) —————— 

iF YOU you teke only @s many os you wish’ Communist losses were high, 
, t the French admitted their BUY ON Ty tc 

JOIN NOW! FREE Dance Club parties, with refresh ba ' Hered : “1 BU 

ments. A wonderful way to moke new forces sulteread many Casu 

friends ' les Downtown Downtown N ortheast 

wo Private Two French amphibious col- E 

. : Free A chance to win @ Fred Asteive trophy! umns took part in the battle Sth & E Sts. N.W. 816 F St. N.W. 1111 H St. NE 
essons fr the triangle of French (EX. 3.7029) (Di. 7-1900) (Lt. 7-1058) 

© MITCHELL EXHAUSTS ali 

| © MITCHELL “ LITTLE NO MONEY DOWN 
ON APPROVED CREDIT SPECIAL Your first Club lesson FREE’ 

—_ ~ ree 

A chance to participate in the jockpot ~ tor by PI TH 6 PM Open ‘TU 9 P.M. ' P , pa nzpoinis tol med ry iu Open Daily 6 AM. "THE T™M Open ‘Tt Every Nighé 
i you jein now . Por drawing of $15 000 worth of privete dence rhai Binh and Nam Dinh. Open Thursdey Nisht ‘Til 9 Thureday ‘Til 9 P.M very 

mere details, crep " of lessons ' y wey . : . 
| : —— — — — 

tn creme ene 8 : ge ee | Clarendon W archouse RADIO & TELEVISION CO. 
em. ead 10 p.m. 6. 10% discount on privote lessons a fortified village just Alexandria arendor 

south of Phu Ly 801 King St 3195 Wilson Blvd. 2146 24th Pi. N.E. 

. Friday Vietminh forces cap- . i - 6.2500) 

turned a Vietnamese militia (Ki, 8-4110) — Fam 5 pe i _— erties diesel 

ANCE STUDIO post near Thai Binh after be- Open ‘Til 6 FM. ang ge a seh hegre aa 

D seiging the 150-strong garrison Mon.. Thurs. and Fri, "Tu 9 P.M i eter 
rench- 1414 F Street Northwest District 7-1933 ‘for about 10 days. But a F 

spok belittled reports of | 
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED an impending siitnew ertale to! 

~——=Open 10 A.M. to 0\*°-—_ the “rice bowl” delta. 7 

,. 
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South Kine Yields 
On Issue of Election 

* GENEVA, May 22 (#.—South| 
Korean Foreign Minister Pyun| : 

EDEN—From Page I = Yung-Tai laid before the Ge-| © 
semuanerens —— anes unity a..14-\2 
. . int proposal for uni ying his! < 

Britain Takes. divised nation: i 
But the four-week deadlock] ° 

T h S d in negotiations remained. \z 

oug er fan For the first time South Ko- = 
rea agreed to country-wide elec- | = 

accentuated the military prob- tions. Previously the South = 
lem. Koreans have insisted elections | 

The Americans have felt that should be held only in the Com- 
any agreement that might con- munist-ruled north. Bees 
ceivably be reached at Geneva;. South Korea insisted that the EO eS 
would turn over a large part, United Nations supervise the 
if not all, of Indochina to com- ‘elections and that Chinese 
munism. "The British have felt troops in North Korea be with- 
that Communist military power' drawn into China a month be. 
cannot be ignored and that any fore the voting. But Chou En-| | 
reasonable settlement that is Lai, Red China's Foreign Min- 
not a sell-out would, in fact, be ister, told the conference U. N.' 
better than risking a genera] supervision was pep 
war. The Communists were believed | ; 

Eden i.as been encouraged certain to reject also the troop- 
by his long-distance exchanges withdrawal proposal. 
with Asian diplomats, especial-/ Chou asserted the United Na- 
ly those in the Commonwealth tions was “a belligerent in the 
countries of India, Pakistan Korean war and has long lost 

i lification for deali h eis aeel huioe af tho hepicig cgi go ae : . Odd Group = Many First Quality Full Rolls! 

eres. «e600 tt ees 

% 

+65 008 oF Sewer. 

\ 

have.real hope of their backing, 
for an Indochina truce if one ly.” 
is reached. | Chou proposed that “a neu-| 

About two weeks ago Eden, | tral organization be set up to! 
in his first talk with Ché6u, | render assistance to the Korean| 
tried to indicate to the Chi- | machinery in charge of the’ 
nese Communists that they) holding of the all-Korean elec-| : 
should not wunderrate the tions.’ ; 
strong feelings in the United) He obviously had in mind 
States about China. something similar to the neu-| 

Eden pointed out that while'tral nations supervisory com- 
the British interest in China mission which has been unable | 

has been chiefly a business in-|to function properly in Korea | 

terest, the American have long) since the exchange of war pris- 
had a strong emotional at! oners. 
tachment, due in part to the; «4 rench spokesman de. 
many church connections be- | scribe@ u's neutral commis: | ' bare ocr a Se 6 oe natatet f ORIG 

tween America and China. ion al as a small step 

There has been a growing |forward. But an American 
— > tie —— off-' nokesman said it would only : | ‘ 
cials here a ve ©Russians ' , ‘1t-1 ; “ 

| 5] Be Set See SKS 8 ae | We have just finished eS OS our warehouse for are somewhat worried that). ' ) , 
. ;, veto which would rule out the 

ae nee inlght Bek Out o° possibility of free elections. more efficient servicing. Now that the painters and 
hand at Geneva and be so in- : | , os ! 

iat yeas ie a 3 carpenters have gone, we find ourselves with a sur- transigeant as to leave Amer- < rean proposal provided for ; ~~” : 
ica no alternative but to fight.| ections to be held six months plus stock that doesn’t fit within our new storing 
however much _ reluctance E : : : : 
h - now be to intervene 170m. the adoption of the pro- iy il plans. To move this merchandise quickly, we have Ahere may now to intervene posal; full freedom of move- “o Be: 

> gptoctins seg wfos.| ment for United Nations ob-|.  t- a cut prices to the lowest point possible—far below 
snining Servers and all candidates; a ae ae replacement costs and wholesale costs. If you need 

cow's influence on Peiping, as. n niversal ad- ae ae ' 

exercised a Gene a, is of a peores seco and univers se << broadloom now, are thinking of buying it later—by 
a ht ie ae le Rus-| it provided-for proportional | , | ie all means shop this sale, Sunday, Today. Remember, sians, it is felt in Washington. e 

Pett representation in the all-Ko- Oe Be i . , : 
do not want to be dragged into 10, jegisiature on the -basis See Pennsylvania Carpet Company is the largest down 
war by their Chinese allies and/ os, United Nations census. | Be ae town carpet center in Washington, in business over OW NATIONALLY ADVER they feel older and more Ma! The present constitution of : “eae 4 19 vears TISED pROADLOO 
ture rane eo Chinese Com- the South Korean Republic . ? . ; 
a ee om dispatches “OUld remain in effect except Albert P. Dicker ® Mohawk 2 Sanford e 
reaching need pa "Oéaeve cot ~epman by the new legis- Pres., Pennsylvania Carpet Co. ; . Al : Magee 

that Eden has been working United Nations troops would FOR BETTER SERVICE, ask for these items by number xander Smith ® Hardwick on this assumption in his talks not be withdrawn completely | tc 

with Molotov and now in those perore “effective control over Item ‘ 
with Chou entire Korea be achieved by'| No. Size Color Description Color Description 

The effect remains to be . ; the unified government of Ko-| ; 
a oe observers here feel rea and certified by the United 38 9x12 Beige Oriental Patterns ...... 39. Green Velvet 
that the Communists now have Nations,” 39 9x12 Maroon Oriental Patterns: . | d Green Axminster 
decided the time has been ) . ‘ 

ned ta pine. Meet hy ciliata iiaadl 40 9x12 Grey Carved Cotton Wilton . Grey Carved Wilton 
bargaining table rather than! : , 
continue to act intransigeant|produce a “peace” plan which | ele >. 42 9xIi2 Green Carved Cotton Wilton .. ’ : Grey Heavy Wool Twist 
and thus very likely heal the|will be attractive enough to! ©) > 9x11 Bei ae | ‘ Beige Heavy Velvet 
Anglo-American breach. This|win part of the French gov-' ¥ 9412 coo ' Rose Hes : Wool Twist is taken to be the meaning of ernment, thus creating a new) ~~ 8 10x12 Green Heavy Wool Twist 2 | Green Heather a the new Molotov proposals. crisis in Paris. 
Those who hold this view! “Nothing would please Molé- 9x12 Grey Carved Cotton ........ | , Grey Embossed Wilton 

figure, however, thet on closer toy more than to have the 9x12 Beige Oriental Patterns . Grey Heavy Wool Twist .... 
inspection numerous familiar|present relatively pro-Amerfi- ; iental Patterns - < wist Soviet booby-traps will be dis- can Laniel government re- ses vm preeee Seaham " one Pook wet covered. The real test will be'placed by a neutralist regime : sed : whether the Communists are| which would accept Commu- 9x12 Maroon Oriental Patterns | , y Rose Embos Wilton willing to negotiate any of|nist term in Indochina and re. 12x6.8 Green Embossed Wilton Green Embossed Wilton 
thems ow at thie proposal. : mag Dulles’ jaador policy om 15x46 Grey Embossed Wilton . Green Embossed Wilton 

Some here fee at only|in Europe, the European De- : bossed Wi i enough -will be dropped to/fense Community (EDC) plan ’ a: . caine Sobaoeed Wilton ees Mile Loop. sea 
a | 15x6.6 Grey Embossed Wilton Green Embossed Wilton 

| 15x7.9 Beige Embossed Wilton ...... ; : Green Heavy Wool Twist 
15x9.2 Beige Embossed Wilton ..... ; . Grey Carved Wilton 
15x8.4 Green Twist, Wool : Grey Embossed Wilton 
9x25.9 Green Hi-Lo Loop Green Hi-Lo Loop 
13.9x10 Green Reversible ; 7 Grey Axminster 
12.10x10 Grey Reversible RRS * 35. 55 Beige Twist _. 
15x99 Green Embossed Wilton ° if Cocoa Wool Tuft . 
12x10.7 Beige Heavy Wool Twist : Grey Embossed Wilton 
12x326 Green Heavy Wool Twist Cinnamon Hi-Lo Loop 
12x13.8 Beige Hi-Lo Loop , : 3 Grey Grosvenor 
12x16 Beige Hi-Lo Loop ; Grey Twist 
12x21 Green Reversible ; 15x18.2 Beige Twist 

NO MONEY DOWN 
ON PURCHASES = $200 OR MORE For sae Well om 

Straight 6% per annum interest—no more 
than regular bank rate. 

Se 

4 Gy 

wee we @ SAK ~ nn ee a 

_ eee * ~% 

en See 

tg 
ae BS Migr see 
CHS. kelp, * eee o 

net aae 4 gi< ' Pp 

Take as long as 2 years to pay! 

af MPPOAMOOCE ROLE ES BARE FACTS ABOUT THE NEW ert a Regularly § » Eo arene | 
If, within 6 months after your purchase you can 
duplicate the purchase at a lower price elsewhere, er ouble comfort } a 

AIR CONDITIONER | 
| 

us ¢ NAME 

Simply dial for double comfort—Dial “Cool” when it’s hot, ; 
marc OT Y) 

“Heat” when it's chilly. The miracle YORK HEAT-PUMP 

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER is a high capacity room cooler 
PLUS ao wonderful heating machine . . . all in onel YORK 3 d 
needs no plumbing connections—only air and electricity. “cg 
YORK’S completely hermetically sealed - cooling-heating 

circuit has a full 5-Year Protection Plan—your guarantee of 

satisfaction! 
Regularly 

9.95 

eq. Yo 

For Air Conditioning — either Domestic or Commercial, call 

a“ 4 » * alt Pe & _ ne La * ee 
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REFRIGERATION COMPANY |) Qo vic i a 
2052 WEST VIRGINIA AVENVE. NORTHEAST 

Phone LAwrence 6-51T00 
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Unions Disclosed as Battling to Dominate Banking Field in District | tepleany 
RANK—From P 1 \gained control of the National for their stockholders. There| From the American Security|about to control, the stock of;Comptrolier of the Currency, 

oqo Bank of Washington. was also a decided feeling! point of view, the bank was chic bank are sitting tight,)who has supervision over all| stock, just as is being done in Hot Water or Warm Air 
Jocal banking official, which} Rumors that Lewis was the among the Hamilton directors ing a small premium for the awaiting the evening of May | Washington banks. Next step/the case of Hamilton stock. GAS HEAT 
ralso sought to amalgamate with | mystery eet were sass hh that they'd rather not be pulled| Hamilton deposits and its nine 25, when the Johnston, Lemon would be to put the proposition! Where would John L. Lewis ’ omment from the UMW 
Pees, ae a eee bade: [and ‘his associates. However,'into Lewis’ orbit, banking/outlets, which with the nine $110 a share offer comes to an before the respective stock-| Sto bien tings 4 such a sally “he second rung of the bank- 1 | | 
‘jag ladder here... _2, jon January 10, 1950, John L. $ sources say. ad outlets already held would give end. | At that time, it will be holders for the necessary two- . Fu Installed i 

ese. are the visible prin-| Orother, again who oe op After rejecting the National! American Security a wide léarnéd whether or not the “un-' thirds” approval of the share- ee yoy oe ar Fully Instal wd n.1 Day. 
als. SCN thre EW scotch all District pak or Washitigtin Offer, coverage of the city. Hamilton disclosed ~ctient”"=hetieved to -holders~-of-each~ bank. —--—--~Hpungs~ onthe “ground: that “he+ ees scipals. © . 50, and Welly K. Hopkins, | | | , , Behind the scenes, however,’ iw general counsel, were ap- Hamilton Bank approached stockholders would have gained be John L. Lewis or an ally— It is obvious that if Lewis can get a higher return for the 

, assets through dividends rather ‘looms the buiky figure of JobM) ,ointed to the bank's board of American Security & Trust through a somewhat increased actually has controlling inter- controls 67 percent of Hamil- PER MONTH 
iL. Lewis, whose United Mine) directors. for a possible consolidation on/| Value in their stock. est in the Hamilton Bank. (ton stock~as the banking fra- ‘%4n interest. 
Workers is by far the largest) " | 7h ; Another school of thought be- p,; 
depositor —and understood to}, A180, in the meantime, some better terms—perhaps in an On April vgn ye ca If 0, it is more than likely|ternity believes he does — hey 210. that John L. is’ being a ceast 
be the controlling stockholder— ni ong weg de oor ins attempt to escape the clutches pain ae Dna bel fate 0 that the board will defer to the can himself okay the merger 80 packed by his old friend, Cyrus un d bt, a 
of the National Bank of Wash: UMW Welfare Fund were trans-/ of John L. Lewis. sain tit p ot ta lv oe tee Scan is Lact eaalt as pga = priate nage the Cleveland financier. venient FHA 

—. banking fraternity be-| ferred from National Savings | ‘On April 27, the board of raged over being snubbed by | if Lewis decides that instead ofl Asckholders of Aibbritte tolthat Semun Geen be financing. 
s John L.er—interests|'0 National Bank of Washing: | directors of American and the the Hamilton board, was out to’ merely merging Natione! Bank! vote down the merger, and or-|Lewis selected to be president} PHONE 

Tosety allied with ‘him, Lag PE — gy ae later board ot Hamilton signed an take-over Hamilton, and was)and’ Hamilton Bank, he: also! qinarily could be expected tolof the National Bank of Wash-| ST. 3-6100 
he “Client .X” who, working) BYOUCY ' the Vi ourna’.jagreement for a  proposed,quietly accumulating Hamilton wants to parlay the combina-| way the shareholders in view/ington, was recently named a . : John L. urged the hundreds)merger on the basis of two| stock. The bid price of Hamil-|tion with a third bank—Amer. of his outstanding record as director of the Chesapeake & Par Fee See hrough the investment bank- 

: . 

%y house Mra ote Einypigar-ee th rane < wee ‘seu nd shares of American stock (book | ton stock, between $50-and $56/ican Security may find itself on|pank president. But—it is in-/Ohio Railroad, recently ac- thousands of members value $40.25) for one of Hamil-|during the past year, dumped) the hook, unable to squirm| teresting to note—should Johniquired by the Eaton interests. 

tao the coal ' bid for all Hamilton stock, !) funds via mail. with the Na-| 3 L. decide that he wants to be- is 
hat appeafs to be @ suceesS|iion5) Bank of Washington. per share for Hamilton stock| \The board,of directors of| ‘The originally presecten mer-jcome the banker in the|in the country, and as such has 
l move to merge the Na- . ston. ,jeashed in instead of being) Hamilton, aware that the Lewis|ger of American and Hamilton|Nation’s C he could moveja strong co of interest 
onal and Hamilton banks. As a result of John L. Lewis’) swapped. interests controlled, or were already has been okayed by thelin om American Security by with the United Workers. | 
There is considerable. y-| interest in the National Bank of ‘ / a 1 SE: | he a 4 

wale Washington, and the UMW funds| # : : = — —— a 
tion, in. banking civel@hhere) TPocited im it the bank in ave|@ A i i i i i a wR td = 

| fat | Co., suddenly put up a the country to bank their ton (book value $67.98), or $82) overnight to $65. 

at the National Bank of,Wash- 
fngton—that is, John L. Lewis; years has shot up from 
may seek to pull off a coup thirteenth to third place in hail 

. 

4 
hich will merge both Amer-| terms of bank resources. <) 

fean Security and Wamiltoi) Under the direction of Presi- : sae a | ) | — 

“the the National Bank of Wash-| dent Colton, the National Bank 
ington, to wrest the prestige of Washington has shown a high! ' 
‘and power that goes with being proportion of liquid assets, which 
oe 1 bank, now held by Riggs' draw little or no interest—in 

ational. ‘comparison with deposits ac-' 

= The AFL International Broth-| cording to banking experts) 
rege of Electric Workers got pore | a 
nto the Hamilton battle not to ; | 

we | The liquid assets—in cash, 
Fight John L. Lewis, nor to cap r54. due from Federal Reserve oO t e et ropo ita bi red © er you t e Sure contro! of any bank. The B 

“as simply out to invest; 24% and other banks, funds in 
ginion was simply out | United States Government jis assets. | aq 
= Like so many other big un-| 5¢cUrities— amount to around 
ons. the IBEW is hard pressed | 9 million dollars. Only around 
1° find safe investments for its 25 million dollars of the bank's 

Warious funds—regular treas-| deposits are working’ in loans| 
‘iry, welfare, pensions, insur-| 4nd discounts. | : 
pnce—which yield a better re-| [It may well be, banking! | 
Zurn than the low-interest Gov- scurces noted, that the UMW) 
#rnment bonds. wants to be in position to draw} 
. As a heavy depositor—andicash quickly and readily in| e a w 

modest stockholder—in Amer- case of a strike or for other} 
jcan Security, IBEW jumped at| purposes. However, the same 
fhe chance of underwriting sources suggested it is also pos- 

American's planned, merger sible that the National Bank . 

With Hamilton. The underwrit- of Washington has more money g 
4ng venture would have paid|to lend than borrowers, and 
tf 1% percent more than the that this situation is the com-! 
yield from Government bonds, pelling reason behind Lewis’ | 
@ccording to union officials. purported move to take over| 

; John L. Lewis’ interest in| Hamilton National Bank with ' 
local banking activities dates its better central location. its 

back to the winter of 1949, when | well-placed branches, its wide 
® proposed merger was an-| variety of loan customers. 
pounced by the National Bank} In March of this year, Na- | 
bf Washington—the Capital’s|tional Bank of Washington 
Pidest bank, founded in 1809—/ quietly proposed a merger with 
nd National Metropolitan/Hamilton Bank, offering two 
ank—established here five|shares of National Bank stock| 

years later. \(book value $26.29) for one 
4 The nee m3 og roan teenie of Hamilton (book value N ° d ] 
nnourice ebruary 2 ¥49.' $67.98), or $80 r share of W 

week later, Johnson,/ Hamilton to stockholders who OW eee price | as O aS 
Lemon & Co. put up an offeridid not want to convert their! 
of $260 a share—as against $270'securities to National Bank 
hh share under the proposed con-! stock. | 
solidation—for National Bank; This proposal was rejected by | 
ef Jn mee gg stock—for an) the board of directors of Hamil-| * : 
undisclosed. client.” Within a) ton Bank, according to banking d | d 
atter of days, the mercer plan/| circles, without being put up to f e ivere 

ell apart and the “undisclosed|a «ote of the stockholders. | 
lient” was aecepted in the! Hamilton officials insist the pro} 
anking fraternity~to hav é@?posed deal was not a good one here! 

Lomo Jn ond So Tg A Re We pay the freight for you! Peek fr Pacer Cpe Sci Cat 
| @ The CLIPPER is a Packard product through and Don’t “think yourself” out of a PACKARD ai Een 

; | through. It features Packard’s own contour styling 

the advanced automobile design that set the style when youcan trade into a Packard CLIPPER for SO little! 

i F Wh i} trend for 1954. High fenders; low hood; high, flat 

rear deck. Beauty with a purpose—you see more of : 

| ; 
. AD bulge the road in all directions, you drive more relaxed. HERE’S 1 °2@)]@) Dea’ 1M a= elop Alaie aale town Ss 

@ There are two engines in the CLIPPER line—the 

| new 165-h.p. with high compression and high torque 

for new power, and the smooth, rugged improved = 

1 me St ie ms | 150-h.p. in the CLIPPER Special Club Sedan. : 
ee. 

: + ; 
“om ; 

@® The Packard CLIPPER is not just one car—it's ° 

a complete line of cars. Six major models in 23 ex- Is your aels listed below - aa 

terior color combinations and more than 20 single 

and two-tone interior combinations. It’s actually 

Up To Up To custom-car luxury at a popular price. 

3 — 1949 Buick ... $1135 1949 Olds. ... $1050 
® This is Opportunity Week—your chance to -get ; 1949 Ford 

more car for your money than you ever thotght poe- any rts ee hp PN Beh... 1950 Olds .... $1425 
sible! Check over these typical trade-in prices ox os _o- $1975 1951 Ford .... 1951 ee $1700 

te 1992 Ford 1952 Olds .... $2050 
owning a beautiful new Packard-built car makes this 

airy hes ieee gate 1950 Chevrolet .$1100] >>-Ford 1953 Olds .... $2400 
a chance of a lifetime! 

bees 1951 Chevrolet . $1250} 1950 Hudson .. 

0 ee ee ee 1952 Chevrolet $1500} 1951 Hudson . . 1950 Plymouth . $1000 
ie: | : , 1953 Chevrolet . $1900] 1952 Hudson .. $1400 

the Brand’ rated First — Join the Celebration 1951. Plymouth . $1200 
1950 DeSoto .. $1300] 1949 Mercury .. $900] 1952 Plymouth . $1400 © | 

in Cooling Power | ® On the Spot Financing ) 1951...DeSoto.......$1500.}.1950. Mercury... $1600 | 1.953. Plymouth. $1700 

we're offering—it's easy to see that the net cost of 

oe 1952 DeSoto ..$1900] 1951 Mercury . $1400 
| by this independent laboratory test 1952 Mercury . $1900] 1950 Pontiac .. $1300 

‘ution incom | © Bring Your Title 1950 Dodge....$1100] 1953 Mercury . $2200] 195) pontiac $1500 
1951 Dodge .. $1450 

$1650] 1950 Nash .... $950} 1952 Pontiac .. $1800 
| Open 9 AM. ‘til 9 P.M. 1983 Dodge .. $2150 1951 Nash ... $1375] 1953 Pontiac .. $2200 

rope | . : 4 
*results based on test of a 4 Fp Ait 08 inet on tar eral 

. 3 | | | 

: TT nit of 6 ending brands, Re a cy eta t iw at | Daily, Star ting Mon ay These extra-high trade-in prices are offered for a 
Leek egoin at this revolutionary . + Or eame ee > 8 enter ng one 

: w space saving Mitchel! Room nt “i os ys Pees oa e . , . " 
Air Co ©. ‘There Sree ee ee (Closed Sunday) linited time only . . . so don't delay. ws 

Tee’ ~~wege “OROrEN mw 4 

4 Gert Gee’ eve Oe 

8 Cc 0 t 

f ‘Air Conditioner. There's noth- 

ing like it for performance and 

atyling. ls fits neatly in your win- 

dew and does more for you than 
amy other Room Air Conditioner 

with the easy to operate single = me 4 = sams te cise ip rs 

Spee your wears PACKARD DEALER ronornow. 
matchless summer comfort. It —l 

Gicers, ic dehumidifes, it circulates, it ventilates, Prices Start At 

ies wan base, heey are = Sore. 8 $9.9995 CAPITOL CENTRAL COVINGTON DALTON- FOLLIN'S McNEY- O'BRIEN & alone has ai/ the superior features, the extra 

walue you've been looking for... at no extra 
; 

MOTOR CO., Inc.§. MOTOR CO. § MOTOR CO., Inc. § BURRELL, Inc. § Packard Service KELBAUGH, Inc. ROHALL, Inc. 

PAITCHELL the world’s finest room air conditioner | 
| 

928 Phila. Ave. 1201 Oronoco St. 7301 Wisc. Ave. 7201 Balt. Ave. 

Cost. It's @ Mitchell. 

. : Be . : ; 

FABER BENSON Silver Spring, Md. Alexandria, Va. . fm — Bethesda, Md. Conn. Ave. at Florida Ave College Park, Md. 1513 Rhode Island Ave. NE 

1711 14th St. N.W. 3 JU. 9-3900 OV. 3-1500 OL. 2.9200 AD. 4.8000 . UN. 41500 AD. 2-0162 
Open datly, 8:30 to 6; Thursday, ; 

, sna Bot aie toil IBE ERR REESE SESE Sees Se te ff Seaaes 
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Alexandria Boys | Meet Lack of Club by Organizing Own 
‘and almost every afternesh for 
recreation. 

As ~ ar-old Cornelius ew. 

ney. wen, p organizer put it, 
as the Y-Pioneers, the ‘aa organized because a alee 

young boys were gettin 
boys range in age from 13 to 16.) 1, trouble. I thought it would|, 
Lacking a boys club or simi-'help if we got together in a 

lar recreation hall, the boys club and found a place where 
4 mampin jon ie Maeeen|fekion” nn 
a oom_in the ent reation 

of the Mary une! Apparently it has, according 
Branch of the ack at 404 N. to Mrs. A. S. Turner, execu 
Alfred st. The room is equipped director of the YWCA branc 
with ping pong tables, minia-\“We are quite proud of the 
ture bowling, table games and boys club and they are doing 
crafts equipment. The Y-Pio-|very well,” she 
neers and the Social Gents, a' The group has about 35 to 40 
group of boys over 15, meet active members and “we could 
weekly for a business session'get plenty more of we had a 

Resourceful teenagers in 

have organized their 

en program to help 

meet,” 
jet place to mest” Cor-ment 

student at Parker Gray High 
hool. 
The boys feel they are ng =~ 

in-between age, either 
8\young or too old for activities 

t the Pendleton Street Rec- 

ng 
for Negroes in the city is in-’ 
adeaus'e.. for recreation, they) 
say. 
The 'Y-Pioneers hope some 

day to have their own boys 
club. In the meantime, their 
leader says, they feel their 
greatest need is for sports 
equipment, such as 
rings and punching bags for 
the basement room and equip- 

Negro neigh 
is underway to replace it with 
a” -elub in’ another ~ lo- 
cation. 
The Olympic Boys Club, an|& 

organization of approximately 
40 men, wants to buy 
Payne Street club for Negro 
youths if they can raise the 
money. They have about $15,- 

boxing | 000 on hand to start their proj- 
ect, according to cea taatage pected 
the Rev. D. L. 

4 

ro the Mount Vernon School. 

ye|cians. discuss in lay terms 

: 

Polio F orum To End Series i in Aexsubiti 

held at 8:30,p. m., Tuesday, at 

The forums, at which physi- 

human ailments and what is 
, < are 

xa 

answer questions which have 
been submitted in writing in 
advance of the night's program. 

lis Kitiown about the  ¢rippling’ 

of the anti-polio vatcine. Alex: 
‘andria and neighboring Arling- 

ton did not join in the tests, 

though some 2100 Fairfax Coun- 
ty youngsters are participating 
in the vaccine’s Nation-wide 
trials. 

Dr. Frank Carroll, Alexandria. 
physician, will be the speaker, 
‘outlining the topic and dis- 
cussing in general terms what 

disease. The physician panelists 
will answer the specific ques- 
tions asked them by the panel 
moderator, Dr. Richard E. 
Palmer. 
The panelists include Drs. C. 

interested in the current trials 
E. Arnette, Clifton A. Webb, 
Robert Hightower, Robert W. 

Lee and Forrest M. Swisher. 
Miss Dorothy Allport, repre- 
senting the Alexandria. Business 
and Professional Women’s Club, 
one of the sponsoring groups, 
will introduce the participants. 

Thieves Take Ring, $13 
ierthont oy 47, of 1420 
‘orthgate road nw., -penoried 

to police the theft of hi 
carat diamond ring and $13 in 
cash. His wife said the ring is 
insured for $3000. Police said) 
entrance to the home was 
gained by forcing a rear porch 
door. Kluft is owner of -the 
Eagle Bedding Co., 1123 7th st. 
nw. 

CHRYSLER | : 
4, 

PLYMOUTH | 
SALES—SERVICE | 

CAPITAL GARAGE]. 
Direct F Dealer | 
1320 New Vor hve iw.” 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circula- 

tion and order The Washington 

Post and Times Herald. 

—— — 4 me ee — 

Downtown—312-16 & 427 Seventh St. N.W. 

Big & Little 

tn 

Girls’? *3.95 

Embossed 

A cashway miracle For 
sieepy-time gals . or loung- 

. or even cover-up at 

| qubaned cation. em cotton 
with big 

painted posies, winking “jew- 
el” trims. or gay gypev fringe! 
Prints and solid colors. Sizes 

to 6x and 7 to 14 

MORTON’S—AILI 3 Stores 

Coo! cotton plisse 
(Mother never 
irons it!) in solid 

en | 
7tol4 

WORTON'S— 

All 3 Stores 

to 6x and 

Midrif ' 
& Shorts 

Al) ready for lots 
fun! 
(and 

sturdy) playset has 
Sanforizved navy 
twill sherte with 
two checked pock- 

Sizes 7 

MORTON'S— 
All 3 Stores 

to 

Southeast—2324 Penn. Ave. S.E. 

= 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
Limited quantities at sensational savings! Ready 

Monday at 9:30 a.m, at Morton’s Downtown Stores 

(men’s and boys’ items at Morton's Boystown, 472-31 

Seventh)—at 10 a.m. at Morton’s Southeast Store~—at 

12 noow at Morton's Silver Spring Store. Quantities are for 
each store. 

89c 51-Gauge, 15-Denier 
PERFECT NYLON HOSE 

x )* Se 
Over 1,000 pairs. Pull-fash- 
ioned, newest shades. Sizes 
8% to ll, 

Limit 1 bex 
per customer. 

$10.95 TWO-PIECE 
REDINGOTE SETS 

1.99 
20 only. Lined, Cravenette- 
treated duster plus dress to 
match lining. 9 to 17. 

MISSES’ LINED RAYON 
GABARDINE TOPPERS 

1.99 
30 only. Were $7.95, but are 
soiled from handling. 10 to 

18. Downtown only. 

2.99 
18 only. Were $16.95, but 
are soiled from handling. 
10 to 18. Downtown only. 

FOUR-SKIN JUMBO 
MINK SCARF SETS 

$ 4 per skin 

4 sets only. Luxurious gen- 

uine mink, jumboskin 
scarves! 

DYED MOUTON. 
PROCESSED LAMB COAT 

‘44 

Sizes 10 to 1. lest 

MISSES’ $1.99 
COTTON DRESSES 

39° 
30 only. Pinafores and 

others, in solid colors and 

polka dots. Sizes 10-18. 

$1295 BALLERINA & 
FULL-LENGTH FORMALS 

2.99 
12 only. White and lovely 
pastel shades. Sizes 10 to 16 

in the group. 

MISSES’ SANFORIZED 
$1.99 DUNGAREES 

99° 

MISSES’ & WOMEN’S 
PLISSE PAJAMAS 

q 

/ 

Perman- 
’ ently-all. 
around. 
pleated 
duster, 

12 to 20. 

$5 

Lovely 

Stoenecutter cords, 

$5.95 

Silver Spring—Colesville Rd. & Fenton St. 

’ 

Velvaray 
nylon with 

its own 
crinoline, 

The newest, loveliest summer styles, just now arriving in stock 
. dresses you'll see all over town for $5.95 to $12.95! Included 

in this bonanza are puckered nylons, permanently-pleated no-iron 

cottons, polished cottons, Bemberg rayons, 
Orlon-&-cottons . . . SO Many 

linen-look rayons, 

many more! 

Z; 

to 12.95 Dresses! 
Our Own °9.70 Pleated Dusters! 

Tall Girls’ Sizes, Women’s Sizes, Half Sizes, 

Misses’ Sizes, Junior Sizes, Maternities! 

7 
*» 

Sizes 9 to 15, 10 to 20, 1642 to 24'2, 38 to 52, tail 10 to 18 and 
maternities 9 to 15 and 10 to 18. 

Fabulous, permanently-all-around pleated dusters of luxurious 
6ply rayon faille, worth much more than the $9.70 that Morton's 

Boys’ & Girls’ 2-Pc. 20. only. Sanforized 6-ounce 
navy blue denim, sturdily 
made. Sizes 10 to 18. 

If perfect, $1.95! Tailored. 
32. to 40. Also shorty paja- 
mas, S, M, L. 

‘ 
pHs oy 

as" Smart 2-Pc. 

Values 

DUNGAREE SETS have Sanforized 
denim boxer dungarees, with rivets at 
strainpoints, and cuffed to match the 

Sizes 2 to 6. . Sanforized plisse shirt. 

CABANA SETS are of no-iron plisse 
and Sanforfzed broadcloth in color- 

Inner-outer style short- ful patterns 
sleeve sports shirt plus matchin 

boxer shorts. Sizes 3 to 8. 

MORTON'S—AU Three Stores 

Dungaree Sets ‘- 

2 

Boys’ 
Perfect Quality! Cool, neat-looking sports. shirts of 
Dupont nylon, that never needs ironing! Inner-outer 
short sleeves. some with yoke back. White and pastels. 

3 to 16. 
MORTON'S (427 Tt. St. NW). Southeast & Silver Boy sftoun 

1.59 Nylon Sports Shirts 
100% 

style, 

Sizes 

Spring 94: 
Men’‘s Sport 

Sanforized skipdents 

tailored with double yoke, 2 pockets and 

2-way collar. White and colors. Fast color, 

machine-washable. 8. M. L. 

Men’s Polo Shirts 

All perfect quality, 

If all were perfect, would 
Perfects and irregulars and some seconds of 
nationally advertised brands! 

meshes and novelty weaves; 
dark solid colors, 2-tones 
terns. or Nemes and 
neck. S&S. 

$2.29 Nylon Shirts 
Perfect quality 

double-yoke, 2-way collar 
Inner-outer style. White 
Ss. M. L. 

MORTON’S—Downtown, Southeast & Silver Spring Stores 

short-sleeve 
shirts of Dupont puckered nylon, with 

Shirts 

be $1.95 to $3.95! 

Interlocks, 
in light and 

and novelty pat- 
some with crew- *T 

sports 

and pocket. 
and pastels. 

1°? 

LARGER WOMEN'S NEW 
$3.99 SUMMER SKIRTS 

1.79 
36 only. Flattering new 
spring and summer styles, 

in women’s sizes 38-44. 

MISSES’ $2.99 
SWIM SUITS 

49° 
16 only. Solid color and 
floral print cotton, with 
inner suit. 32 to 38. 

MISSES’ $1 TO $1.79 
POLO BLOUSES 

49° 
60 only. Long and short- 
sleeve styles, many _pat- 
terns. Sizes 8, M, L 

MISSES’ $2.99 CRISP 
WHITE PIQUE JACKETS 

20 only. The perfect. top- 
ping for all summer out- 
fits! Sizes 10 to 18. 

PERFECT BIRDSEYE 
27x27" DIAPERS 

5 rs 
90 packages only. 6 to a 
package. Only 2 packages 
to a customer. 

PLAYTEX PLASTIKOOL 
69c CRIB SHEETS 

19° 
In original Playtex con- 
tainer. Also for carriage, 
bassinet, beach & travel. 

PERFECT QUALITY 
$1.29 CRIB SHEETS 

39¢ 
40 only. 42x72” size. Fine 

muslin, with hemstitched 
deep hems. 

’ 

SECONDS OF CHIX 
CRIB PILLOWCASES 

10c 
15 only. Fine type 180 mus- 
lin, seconds of famous chix. 

28x21" size. 

BOYS’ AND MEN'S 
HIGH-TOP SNEAKERS 

100 prs. only. 

$2.69 to $2.98! 
Downtown only. 

If perfect, 
All sizes. 

BOYS’ SANFORIZED 
ZIPPER PLAY SHORTS 

38° 
60 only. If perfect, $1.29! 
Denims, twills-and cords. 
6 to 12 in group. 

MEN'S SANFORIZED 

$2.39 LEISURE JEANS 

*] 
20 only. Faded blue denim 
in boxer style, with zipper 
closure, 4 pockets. Medium 
only. 

BOYS’ SANFORIZED 
$1.19 DUNGAREES 

58° 
60 only. Sanforized navy 
denim, boxer style. Plaid 
cuffs. Sizes 3 to 8 

formerly sold them for! 
Sizes 12 to 20. 

MORTON'S—Downtown, Southeast & Silver Spring 

Black, navy, red, powder and white. ‘ 
+m 
‘at? 
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.95 Nylon 

Dresses 
Sizes 9-15, 10-44 

and 1614 te 24%4 

y Ei 
Pive flattering new 

styvies, with elther 

slim or fared skirts, 

in solid and printed 

puckered nylon 

you never tron it at 

all! Siges 9 to 15, 1% 

to 44 and 164% to 

M1, 

MORTON'S—AILIl 3 Stores 

ORLON 
Stroock & Other 

TOPPERS 
Made to Sell fer $24.95 

gr! 
Actually at far less than the cost 
to make! Buy now for cool sum- 

mer days... buy for Fall! Mi- 

raculous washable Orlons ... 
fine Stroock, Juilliard, Bruce and 
American Weolen virgin wools! 

White and pastels. Richly lined. 

Sizes 8 to 18. 

® All 
tie-back veilings! 

MORTON'S—ALl 3 Stores 

MONDAY STORE HOURS- Downtown 9: 30, to 6:30---Southeast 10 to 9---Silver Sprin 

\ f - 
; - 

- » 

‘ >. 

piaue HATS 
Plenty of Whites! 

® Hundreds of lovely crisp White summe 
hats to top your every outfit! 

the latest silhouettes with fine mesh 

SAVINGS 

@ Wonderful value for fust ovweeeee aeeeeeeeee 

Downtown & Southeast Stores 

12 to 9:30 
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: _ Weeks Sees Huge Benefits in Asonnie Pool am eee Cole, Strauss ee es tits 
BOSTON, May 22 #. — Sec-,raise the world’s atomic energy, tial knowhow is overcome,” he ‘* : 

retary of Commerce pe se saat to the equivalent of|said, “the results in relation to Will Address | ke’s Social 
Weeks said today’ the world’s/90 trillion tons of coal. feconomic growth and national) © i . 
standard of living could be in-|' Converted to industrial ener-| security could be exceedingly ‘ | A . F ’ Ai 

creased 25-fold if Russia would)gy, this would mean, he said,/dangerous. Standing under the RRs be | tomic orum id P r og rain 
join other nations in an all-out/that “the millions behind the|shadow of the awful H-bomb , = : pee 

attempt to put atomic energy|Iron Curtain could share with)mushroom, I am disturbed by - . wee - & WeDia + A one-day conference on de-) Arthur Larson, Under Secre- 

to work for peaceful purposes.;us a universal prosperity 235- the prospect of a prolonged! — Re ga ies ee ee — — veloping power from the atom ‘#ry of prio last night vig- 

Weeks based his estimate on|fold beyond today’s standard of slowdown in the er: of} GIN came Seite! Pr ie b Will be held in the Sheraton. oy oan nd-tepeevenan ~~ is oe = 
information which, he said, in-| living. ARSE DERRIONE. : Fe ra a aie Ste ae ~ |Park Hotel Mondey under aus-|cial porn and unemp! ee 

f He added: — ' hs z" Mays ty: i Reo y. ploy- 
dicated that new methods could! Weeks’ remarks, at golden . . a \ it i fl pices of the Atotiie Tndtistrial ment” tisuranee” by : 

‘anniversary ceremony at Went- Pag United States now has gat — | Forum, Inc. ‘President Eisenhower. 
worth Institute, dealt mainly about 300,000 °° scientists and — , Y J 

Kidney irritation with what he called an “alarm-|500,000 engineers. There is a Bye ge Ww. Stemng Cole OF Pn Fy pol nit vmong gy 
‘ing shortage” in United States|current shortage of engineers —_ ), chairman of the Joint) dignity and self h 
training of scientists and en-|of about 90,000 pee Congressional Committee on/@'8"lty and self-respect of the 

AC KACH E 'gineers. | “The number of en ineeri il Atomic Energy, will discuss ~ ividual American. 
you are worr fed and embarrassed by Weeks told the technolo j 7 d t i k 52 ng . let . “Realistic Public Policy in n ca lled the United 

gical, graduates, at a peak o ,000 wie Atomic Energy” in the evening States ‘Chamber of Commerce 
ton frequent, Wight Backeate. Bindaet ‘school, which t in the 1949-50 academic y¥ if h he So- Get D . C er ‘schoo ch was inaugurating c ic year, session at 8 p. m. proposai for c anges in the 
See does de to nicnman hidees wus \its president, H. Russell Beatty,| will reach a low of about 19,000 | Cole’s yt oc is currently “!4! Security law “incredible.” 
wade Irritation. CB, Se that “the Soviet world not only| this year. It will rise again to S eatcingy| . rhe Chamber program would 
over @ue to common Kidficy and 

symptoms may cause oF. . . jeonducting extensive hearings ..° ; may be catching up with us in about 34,000 in 1957. | Nats Like Looks of Benefit Game Prizes Jon legislation to spur increased five Penefits to all persons 
’ 

tke and lors of ye then you can't 
feeling tired. nervous depressed. In |the production of atomic power, | “The Soviet Union had in! participation by private indus- 

Prizes to be given away at Mickey Vernon- *| station wagon, and at right Pitcher Connie | try in the development of atom. | 2° Contributions or not. 
/ | Larson spoke at a dinner of 

‘wonderful,’ soothing ‘relief’ through ita |DUt certainly, is in the total|1952, according to estimates by. 

Red Cross Day May 27 get the once-over | Marrero bends to look into the French ‘|!¢ power and other industrial °C. ital Press Club at the 

wonderful, 

 ——- action in Acid Urine, and numbers of fPained personnel | scientists. about 150,000 scien-| 

applications of nuclear energy. 
Continental : Cole will be introduced to\scvetary of Labor Jenne fe 

its a an effective pain 

coe inn fo yenr pe tafetys eee | ier cn es. ee eater en| from several of the Nats, At left, Left- | Renault. A Chris-Craft speedboat, another 
iledey under, money-back guarentee. | Unless our famine in poten- gineers were graduated in 1953, Selder Roy Sievers looks at the Ford prize, is on a trailer at rear of the Ford. the conference by Chairman Mitchell’ who wee unable to 

ie Bea SS onan " Be PATON os BA : . Lewis L. Strauss of the Atomic | ji:ong 
| ) . Energy Commission. | T he club gave its “Woman 

: ‘8 9 The morning session, starting of the Year” award + 
4 Junior Ci ic Sat %30 a. m., will present a| garet Just ior wh. 

m panel discussion on the Atomic. ofsthe District Board o Pac Groups Honored [Energy Commission's five-year|tion. Its “Man of the Year" | : ae . he nuclear power reactor develop award went to Thurgood Mar- 
Four junior civic associations bree oe gy A ee a Dean, 'shall, chief legal counsel of the 

received awards of commenda- AEC hair ‘Will’ peoside.| Notional Association for the 
it | tf 

, chairman will preside 
‘ Advancement of Colored Peo- tion yesterday at the last of Other participants will include: 

: : . wh fas three workshops for leader- “; Lawrence Hafstad, director ew ° wes unable to Be 
shi = a of AEC reactor development; : . ; ship training in youth activi- Dr. Chauncey Starr, director Columnist Drew Pearson 

ues. of atomic energy research for *POX* >riefly in presenting the 
. clubs annual “Newsman’s 

Cited for their work were North American Aviation Inc: 
ithe Midway, Southeast, East Charles Weaver, manager of 

Central, and Hillsdale Junior the atomic power division of 

‘Civie Associations. Awards Westinghouse Electric Corp.: 

‘also went to four officers of Dr. Alvin Weinberg, research 
ithe District Association of director of the Oak Ridge Na — 
| Civie Associations, Jacqueline | tional Laboratory; and Dr, Wal-| 

Ganius, Matina Pinkney, Alice|ter H. Zinn, director of the Ar-' son Benedict, professor of nu- 
Daniels, and Gwendolyn/gonne National Laboratory. ‘clear engineering at the Massa- 

| Mitchell. | There will be a panel dis- chusetts Institute of Technolo- 
| More than 75 attended the\cussion at 2 p. m. on private gy; C. R. Barthelemy, project 

/meeting at the Banneker Rec-'reactor development, with these enginneer for the Pioneer Serv- 
,reation Center, jparticipants: chairman, Man-'ice-Foster Wheeler Project, 

SAVE °50 
with RENT “WEATHER-MATICS” SAVE EVEN MORE WITH 

Lleiniallt quetiiled, yulbusiis Fi y 3, YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR 

THE REVOLUTIONARY PUSH-BUTTON WINDOWS THAT 

OPEN AND CLOSE AUTOMATICALLY! 
THIS IS THE AMAZING 

A Complete 4-Season Window MOISTURE GRID 
with STORM WINDOW and SCREEN included 

“It's the greatest advance in windows since the invention of glass” 

CHECK THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES Sn ha at 
all louvers at the first drop of 

‘ , f : f : rain! Then, as soon as it dries, 
Only this window closes automatically at the first sign of rain and opens sutemstically epens your windows 

Newsman” award 
The award went to Lois Tay- 

lor, city editor of the Washing- 
ton Afro-American 

te = 

~~. 

Oe ODOT TS LP ae ae 

eu = « @ e oa % 

immediately after the rain has ceased. again. Go out... for an hour... 

for a day ».. as long as you want 

. leave windows open to desired 
Only this window can either be closed or opened automatically by an elec- degree of ventilation, and know 

that every window will close— 

automatically—at the first drop 
Only this window can be opened or closed by a thermostat. of rain! Electrically operated win- 

dows are installed with push-but- 

leaving your comfortable bed ton control for regular operation 

| —windows open and close at a 

Only this window will close or open automatically at the touch of a switch. 

tric clock. 

Only this window can be opened or closed by remote control without your 

Only this window can be opened or closed by your room air conditioner, touch of your finger! 

AND REMEMBER, KENT WEATHER-MATIC WINDOWS | FULL 

KENT IS IDEAL FOR PORCH ENCLOSURES a ae Big 9.2 Cubic Foot 
~ in sumer aide atup sctighty wellighed roum in Inclesint wether. NO GENERAL ELECTRIC 
T0 THOSE WHO ALREADY HAVE THE YYe) iad 

EFRIGERATOR AWNING OR JALOUSIE TYPE OF WINDOW 
remember vours can be converted so that it has all the features of the KENT | 

Weather-Matic: | Delyxe model by General Electric Reg. Price $299.95 
—at a sensational new low price! 

TO THOSE OF YOU WHO ARE BUILDING ‘RW oe fcr es $ y 49° 
or contemplating building a new home, consult your builder or architect about new 1953 models still in original 5 

KENT Weather-Matic windows. LOW | factory cartons. Has full width 

| freezer ... chiller tray... 2 

“The Luxury Everyone Can Attord” E DGET TERMS Jf resetable drawers. «and space 

GET THE FACTS FROM No Money Down! Easiest Terms: 

FREE PARKING - 624 D STREET 

roy 
a Hi ei A 

CALL TODAY ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
| 

LI. 6-3992 ; a. 
LI. 6-4594 no hh AND D wor 

emer ~ | | NORTHEAST STORE Semsy 84 ond Minnsets Ave, 
WEATHER-MATIC OF WASHINGTON, INC. ARLINGTON STORE $5,%;,<isbe Re; Porkington ing ' 

' i : 
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LIVING ROOM 
Sofe and chair in nylon 
with foam rubber 
cushions. 

Our Reg. $249.95 | 

"168 
At All 3 Stores! 

MAHOGANY 
TABLES... 

Genuine 

Our Reg. $17.95 

$s] T 88 

At All 3 Stores! 

PLATFORM 
ROCKER 

Red or Green Firestone 

Velon, plastic. 

Our Reg. $64.95 

$39°*° 

At All 3 Stores! 

ALL-CEDAR 
WARDROBE 

Genuine solid cedar in 

natural hi-gloss. finish. 

Our Reg. $44.95 

y ve 
cocktail, step, 

TPR, 

ES e- anche, 

i 
." 

. 

4A 

Last 3 Days! 

BEDROOM SUITES 
3-Pe, Blond Modern Suite $1599 $g9.9 
2-Pe. Knotty Pine | Bedroom $1999 $9g.96 

+e, Gerdevan Bedrm, Suite $349.9 $2480 
$599.95 $999-9° 5-Pe. Limed Oak Bedroom 

“198 #1284 
Triple dresser. bookcase headboard 

$299 %196“ 

bed. chest. & nite tables——7ih & D 

3-Pc. Blond Seafoam Suite 

51842 13944 

Dresser or vanity with chest and bed. 

4-Pc, Blond Mahogany Suite 
atnite' 
3-Pe, Modern Blonde Suite 
Dresser chest and beekcase bed. 

BEDDING VALUES 
Reg. 

Foldaway Bed and Mattress $0.95 
Metal frame bed folds up compactiy. 

Foam Mattress & Box Spring 5] |] 9.95 
4%” thick foam rubber. Twin size 

Innerspring Hellywoed Bed = = $54.95 
Mattress and bex spring of ices. 

$49 95 

$49.95 

All-Steel Bunk Bed Set 

$7Q:95 

Twe beds. & springs, reall. ladder 

Prebuilt Spring Mattress 
Geed innerspring unit, damask tick 

Foam Top Hellywoed Bed 
Plastic headboard. foam tep matiress. 

$10% Plastic Headboards 
Large sssortment in twin size only. 
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Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday 

Just 3 more Days to SAVE in HUB DAYS! 

We were swamped by the crowds all | 

week—and we are continuing the Sale for | 

these who could not be waited onl 
Thousands of items on Sale at 25% to 
75% Savings at all 3 Big Hub Stores! ~ 

f ' 

te 

Ces 

LIVING ROOM SOFAS & SUITES 

NOW Reg. 
$980.95 $199-45 

$QQ.95 $4 8-80 

$349.95 $238 -80 

$] QQ.95 $134 -54 

5169% $99.60 
$169 95 $194-65 

California “Bumper” Seta $999:5 $1684 

SOFA-BEDS & SUITES 

2-Pc. International Suite 
Crescent. shape... ... paige or sereen 
beugre. Fine euality fameus make. 

Modern Metallic Love Seat 
Feam rebber cushions, metalile fabric. 
7 s only. 7th DP on 

2-Pc. Kroehler Living Room 
Handsome crescent shape . 
green er brown, matelasse. 

2-Pce, Modern Boucle Suite 
Covered in crey Or green raven beucie. 

2-Pc. Lawson Living Room 
In red or green matelasse with fringe. 

Modern 2-Section Sofa 
Twe-tene Diack and white or green 
and black fabric. 

Simmons Sofa Bed Suite 
Moderea sofa bed & chair. 

Lawsen Converta-Bed 

Req. NOW 

$}4995 $gOq-80 

In tapestry with Innerspring mattress. *] saat 

Eclipse Love Seat Bed $]]99 $77.39 

Nylon & Foam Sofa Bed Suite $189.95 143g-60 

Modern Sleeperette Sofa $50.9 $33.88 

Damask | ing Studi 95 60 
Famous malt ops sah. tind sleeps nl #103 *64 

Pe, Paste Soa Bed Sale 817995 913.4-0 

5-PC, PLASTIC 
DINETTE SET 

Formica Stain-proof Top. 

Table, 4 red plastle chairs. 

Reg. $74.95 

$ 48° 

At All 3 Stores! 

12” WINDOW 
EXHAUST FAN 

Famous make Exhaust Fan 

fully guaranteed. 

Reg. $29.95 

+19: 

At All 3 Stores! 

6-Pc. Cordovan 
Mhg. Dinette Set 
Buffet, Extension Table, 

4 upholstered seat Chairs. 

Reg. $399.95 

199 
At 7th & D Only! 

Chintz Covered 
Boudoir Chairs 

Boudoir Chairs in po, 
red-grey, 24ene glared 
chintz. 

Reg. $24.95 

$7 6” 

Buy on the Hub’s easy credit 

terms! Take a long time fo pay! 
At ADS Spores Odd Bedroom Pieces At All 3 Stores! 

OCCASIONAL TABLES 
METAL 

SUN CHAISE 
Adjustable back . . . red 

j or green mattress. 

Our Reg. $24.95 

$] 9:"° 

4t All 3 Stores! 

34-Pc. HOME 
WORKSHOP 

Drill, saw, press, sander, 

grinder, polisher, etc. 

Our Reg. $49.95 

37” 
At All 3 Stores! 

ASSORTED 
MODERN BEDS 

Limed oak, walnut, cordo- 

some panel styles. 

Reg. 39.95 to 59.95 

ai 
th & D Only 

INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS 

Highly tempered coil unit. 
Guaranteed, Has ACA tick. 

Our Reg. $39.95 

+] 8° 

At All 3 Stores! 

MAHOGANY 
TV BASES 

Adjustable for 17° and 
| 20" sets... mounted on 
casters. Closed base. 

Our Reg. $29.95 

$7.88 

At All 3 Stores ! 

van... some bookcase, } 

Roomy Dresser with Mirror 
In waleet or maple finish hardweed. 

Spacious Modern Wardrobe 
In rich walnut finish or hardwoods. 

Large Chest of Drawers 
In choice of mahogany er ma pie. 

Walnut Chests 
Lett ever from fine suites 

Jumbo Cedar Wardrobe 
41” wide. 70° high and 21° deep. 

Smartly Styled Poster Beds 
In mahesany or maple... Peried Sivle 
fell er twin size 

$} 9.95 $19.94 

BREAKFAST & DINETTE SETS 

NOW 

$96 
$79-% 

$44.40 

$77 

3-Pc, 24x36x48" Dinette Set 
Plastic temp ehreme table, twe chaire. 

7-Pe. 30246x54" Dinette Set 
Plastic table. best and 5 side chairs. 

5-Pc. 30x42” Dinette Set 
Plastic tee table. screen Deran chairs 

5-Pc. Decorated Dinette Set 
Plastic temps in cheice of 5 colors. 

$199.95 

5-Pc. Plastic Dinette Set 
- - 

$89 95 
Grev er vellew table. twe-tene chairs. 

FAMOUS TELEVISION 

122” Philee Table Model 
? trade-tle ot Dh 2 D oni. 

14” Crosley Table Model 
1 Trade-te at 7th & D ealy. 

17-1 F T $920.95 .80 
dine le EL lh an hd call 
21-in. Famous Make Console $999.95 219-65 

21-inch Emerson Console TV $999 95 238-7 
In Desutiful mahecany. ith & D ently. 

Famous “black pictere!” All steres. 

PORCH & LAWN 

$1988 
$] ] Q.95 

$54 95 

Aluminum Yacht Chair 
Red. sreen of vellow seat. Folding style 

Bunting Two-Tier Table 
Perch table or casters... all colors. 

Sturdy Lawn Mower 
Hes five Sheffield steel blades. 

Ball-Bearing Metal Glider 
Yellew. red er creen enamel finish. 

$Q.95 

$] 4.9 

$}] 9.95 

NORTHEAST STORE 
“BENNING RD. & MINNESOTA AVE. 

- Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily —Free Parking -_N 

; 

$68-2° . 

Open Daily 

9:30 to 6 p.m 

Limited Quantities! All Sales Final! None Sold to Dealers! 

No Money Down! 
SOAKER 

25-Ft. HOSE 
Perforated all plastic hose. 

ideal for lawn soaking. 

Our Reg. $1.49 

T 
At All 3 Stores! 

BUNTING 
METAL GLIDER 

Swings on ball-bearings, 

finished in bright colors. 

Our Reg. $24.95 

19% 
At All 3 Stores! 

18” ROTARY 
POWER MOWER 
Pius 25-ft. hose, 25-ft. 

soaker, 4 pints of oil, gas 
tank, 3-pc. garden set. 

Our Reg. $109.95 

*79°"5 

4t All 3 Stores! 

ALUMINUM 
Bar-B-Que Grill 

Complete with rotisserie 
and cutting board. 

Our Reg. $39.95 

+7 9:"° 

de All 3 Stores! 

ALL-STEEL 
PORCH CHAIR 

For porch or lawn ... in 

red or green enamel finish. 

Our Reg. $6.95 

$388 

4t All 3 Stores! 

8 Cu. Fi. G. E. 
REFRIGERATOR 

Brand new floor model... 

has full S-yr. guarantee. 

Our Reg. $249.95 

188 
4t All 3 Stores! 

Crosiey-Bendix 
WASHER 

Fully automatic with new 

water saver. All porcelain. 

Our Reg. $319.95 

219° 
de All 3 Stores! 

HASSOCKS— 
/2_ PRICE 

Assorted colors and styles 

. Slightly irregular. 

Reg. $5.98 to $9.95 

$49.99 $495 

4t All 3 Stores! 

DAVENO 
SLIP COVERS 

Washable twill fabric in 

assorted colors. Irregulars. 

Our Reg. $10.95 

+6 * 

At All 3 Hub Mores ‘ 

2-PC. MODERN 
SOFA BED SUITE 
Sofa Bed and Chair in rich 

boucle cover. 

Reg. $189.95 

+99-"° 

th & D Sts. Only 

TWIN BOX 
SPRINGS 

Sturdy inner coil construc. 

tion. Twin size only. 

Reg. $29.95 

3g: 

At All 3 Hub Steres! 

KROEHLER 
3-SECTION SOFA 
in beautifully tufted red 

boucle. Loose sprin 
filled cushions. | 

Our Reg. $269.95 

168° 
4t All 3 Hub Stores! 

FREE PARKING - 624 D STREET 

THE HUB 
7th AND D 

Open Thursday 

9:30 to 9 p.m. 

NOW 

$788 

$1844 

$5.88 

$6-88 

Reg. 

$] 9.95 

$34.95 

$0.95 

$] 4.95 

$19: = $ 5.95 

be Daren sass $599 $29.79 

CHAIRS & ROCKERS 
Mod ° Reg. NOW 

ern Contour Chairs $50.95 88 
In Derane plastic er fine frieze. 69 $38 

$49 95 Large Modern Lounge Chair $99.88 

ast $9.95 Large Plastic TV Chairs 

Damask Fan Back Chair $99.95 

aL cena 16% 
RUGS OF ALL KINDS 

Reg. NOW 

$30.95 $26:*5 

$49 95 

Modern Duran Gessip Bench 
In ereen, chartreuse er red pilestic. 

Mahog. & Teneer Tables 
Cecktafl, lamp. steps, commode. 

Mahogany Television Tables 
rit 17° and TI” sete... very stylish 

Limed Oak Cocktail Table 

Mahog. Table Group, each 

Portable Double Door Bar 
. fully eauipped. 

Smartiy stvied . 

5x12 Loop Twist Cotton Rug 
Ie rese or blue with lates backs. 

9x12 Woven Cotton Rugs 
Ohreen er erey ... Gebers thre te back 

9x12 Fine Axminster Rugs 
Levely textered and fleral designs. 

$37.88 

$5.95 $54-79 

Sxi2 Felt Base Rugs $5.95 $5.49 

REFRIGERATORS 
NOW 

$1124 § Cubic Feet Famous Make 
New d@emenstrater . » Falle 
guara ce 

GE with Automatic Defrost 
[ie co. ft. bramd mew 1993... « 

Cu. Ft. Bendix Crosley 
4 nee 53 medels is 

facter? carten. 

13 Cubic Foot Deep Freeze 
Rie family-sive freeser . . . “58 model 

9.7 Cu. Ft. 53 Frigidaire 
freeser, susrantes. 

Re 

$477? 45 388:7° 

$289 229.0 
Hes erese-the-tep 

MODERN NIGHT 
TABLES 

Assorted finishes and 
styles 

Reg. 39.95 to 79.95 

_ 19°*° 

Th & D Onls 

4-PC. LIMED OAK 
MODERN BEDRM. 
Huge Triple Dresser, large 
Chest, full size Bed and 
Night Table. 

Our Reg. $399.95 

199” 
th & D Only 

TANK CLEANER 
and Attachments 
Brand new, famous make. 

Fully guaranteed. 

Reg. $63.69 

$38°°° 

At All 3 Stores 

All Mhg. Leather- 
Top Tables 

Period style, End, Lamp, 

Step. Limited quantity. 

Reg. $59.95 
$3385 

4¢ AU 3 Stores! 

16-Pc. Alum. 
Cooking Set 

Complete set, heavy qual 

ity polished aluminum. 

Reg. $39.95 

19% 
{fe All 3 Stores! 

ARLINGTON STORE 
655 N. GLEBE RD. PARKINGTON 

Bg Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily — Free Parking 
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Around the World 

_ British-Soviet Trade 
Million _ Tops $10 
* 

Eden Flies | 
Home, Plans 

ji Writer Sees 

U.S. Stock 
|Up in Spain 

By Ernie Hill 
Chicago Daily News Foreign Service 

MADRID, May 22.—Genuine 
enthusiasm of most Spaniards 
for the United States at this 
point in history is a bright spot 
‘in Europe. ) 

I have just driven from one 
end of Spain to the other talk- 
ing with hundreds of people 
and have discovered that no- 
where at the moment is our 
stock higher. 

Spain lived in neutral isola- 
tion for 10 years during the 

a 

Tees 

‘ment of strategic goods to the 
‘Communist world. 

LONDON, May 22 #.—The 
Board of Trade announced to- 
day British exports to’ Soviet 

in last six months to- 
,763,288 pounds “($10;- 

537,065). 
It said an additional 236,508) 
pounds ($664,522) worth of 
— had gone to Communist 

ina. 
The Board of Trade said a 

total of 61 applications worth 
($6,155,633) for export of ma- 
chine goods to the Soviet Union 
‘were allowed. 

Of 72 applications for licenses 
to export electrical equipment 
to Communist China, 38 worth 

564 were allowed. 
The British government says 

‘it strictly enforces the Western 
Allies’ embargoes on the ship- 

Next Moves 
Oi EE en peeyione ee satellites ae ae carer ; 

LONDON, May 22 yer by 

Anthony Eden flew home to- 
night and hurried to talk with | 
Prime Minister Sir Winston 
Churchill about Indochina and 
Anglo-American differences on 
policy in Southeast Asia. 

Eden, who has been an East- 
West go-between at the Geneva 
conference, must. weigh with 
Churchill the current deadlock 
on an Indochina truce and 
moves by the United States and 
France for a rapid build-up of 
a Southeast Asian “NATO. to 
stem Communist aggression. 

Britain has strongly contested 
Secretary of State John foster 
Dulles’ view that the ground. 
work for a “SEATO” must be 
laid immediately. Eden and 

Suez Plan Reported Churchill have held out for a. 
CAIRO, (Reuters) Newspap-| “wait and see” attitude pending 

ers said today _Britain has/Indochina truce talks at! 

’ 

war-and- after; and -only now d’awn_ up a new plan for eyac-| Geneva. 
is assuming its postion as an “ation of her troops from the 

anti-Communist country. | 
A score of reasons for our! 

popularity are recited here. 
Some of the most frequently| 
mentioned are these: | 

® American appropriations of 
141 million dallors for four air) 
bases and 85 million dollars for'| 
economic aid for the year end-| 
ing June 30 are regarded as 
tangible evidence that we are) 
a good anti-Communist friend.} 

® America helped in getting 
United Nations countries to re-| 
new diplomatic relations with | 
Spain in 1950. This made a 
deep impression here. | 

®There is a minimum of 
anti-American propaganda be. 
cause Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco does not allow the Com- 
munist Party to operate. 

® The average Spaniard ad- 
mires the way we jumped into 
Korea with armed force to stop 
the Communists. 

® The late President Roose- 
velt’s refusal to give military) 
aid to the Spanish Republican’ 
army when assistance might 

have turned the tide helped 
General Franco win. 

® Spanish ties still exist with 

Florida, California, New Mexi- 
co, Louisiana and other states, 
dating back to the years when 
they belonged to Spain. 

® American tourists, number- 
ing less than 2000 in 1949, will 

top 120,000 this year. They 
bring in a shower of easy 
money. Spaniards generally 

like the Americans for their di- 
Tect approach. 

® Intense anti-communism in 

the United States at this time 
strengthens Franco's conten- 
tion that- he - fought. the -first’ 

battle against communism dur- 
ing the 1936-39 civil war. 

The four air bases are going 
to be the biggest thing for a half 
century in Spain. A June 1 dead- 
line for planning the bases has 
been set and the money will be 
allocated by July 1. Then thou- 
sands of Americans will come in 
to supesvise construction and 
man the bases. 

The spaniards are extremely 

excited about the possibilities. 

They see Spain resuming its 
place as a major power in the 

anti-Communist world. 

Maj. Gen. A. W. Kissner, 

chief of the foint United States 

military group here, is extreme- 

ly anxious that the “honey- 

moon period” we are passing 

through will not be ruined by 

airmen when they are stationed 
here. He has his staff working 
on regulations and indoctrina- 

tion courses to preserve good 
relations. 

He wants the American air- 

men to fit into the Spanish 

economy and social structure 
with a minimum of confusion. 
Airmen will wear civilian cloth- 
ing as much as possible and 
treat the Spaniards with the 

utmost courtesy. 

Be COMF 

‘famous Gurkha regiments, will) 

Whén Eden arrived he imme: 
Suez Canal zone. diately hurried to Churchill's, 

The newspapers said the Bri- country home at Chequers,| 
tish Foreign Office was con- 
sidering resuming talks on the night. The questions before the 
base with Egypt, but a decision' British leaders are: ; 
could not be taken until An-| 1. Will they revise their de- 
thony Eden, Britain's Foreignimand that no “SEATO” pact 
Secretary, completes his assign-|be framed until or if East-West 
ment at the Geneva conference. talks fail at Genera? 

. 2. How do they now feel 
Bible Road to Open about internationalizing the 

hard-top highway will be| Eden arrived after spending’ 
opened next week crossing the | Six hours in Paris, where he dis- 
Biblical wilderness along the cussed Indochina and the Gene- 
route from the Red Sea over V@ conference with French | 
which Moses led his people in|Premier Joseph Laniel. He also 
search of the Promised Land.|\conferred there with Krishna 

Built by Israeli army engi-/Menon, permanent Indian 
neers using civilian labor, the representative to the United 
87-mile road starts at the des-|Nations, who flew to France 
ert settlement of Sdeh Boker, from Cairo especially to see 
present home in retirement of Eden, while en route to Geneva. 
former Premier David Ben-| Officially, Eden’s stop at Paris 
Gurion. was to represent Britain at) 

‘celebrations of the 50th anni-) 

Divorce Bill Passed versary of the “entente cor- 
NEW DELHI, (INS).—The “ale | 

upper house of India’s Parlia- 
ment has passed a bill permit- 
ting divorce by mutual consent. | 
The bill, which still must be! 

: 

i 

Canal Zone School | 

; ionto End | 
approved by the lower house | Desregation ; 

allows divorce if a man and! Segregation in schools in the 
wife have been separated for) panama Canal Zone for United 
more than one year or if they States citizens in Government 
agree to dissolve the marriage. coryice will end in September, 

. ; ‘the National Association for the 
Disney Film Banned Advancement of Colored 
STOCKPORT, England, (Reu- People announced yesterday. 

ters).—“Tender -young minds”, Clarence Mitchell, director of 
should not be subjected to the the Washington’ NAACP bu- 

frightening scenes in the Walt reau, said Deputy Assistant 
Disney film “Snow White and) Army Secretary Robert D. King 
the Seven Dwarfs,” the town had advised the association of 
censors ruled today. the nonsegregated policy when 

The five-man committee—all the next semester opens. Mitch- 
grandfathers—refused to let’ ell had sent a complaint to the 
children attend a showing of) Army in February. 
the film unless their parents 
are along, or unless the “hor- 
rific” scenes are cut out. 

3 Gestapo Agents Die 
PARIS, (Reuters). — Three’ 

Frenchmen, former members|‘ 
of the wartime Gestapo in 

Paris, were executed by a firing |! 
squad in the Fort of Vincennes 
here at dawn today. | 

Theodore Leclerq, Georges|* * 
Favriot and Ferdinand Poupet f 
were condemned to death by a} 
military tribunal after being Ly 
found guilty of participating in 
hundreds of arrests and de- 
portations and at least 50 execu- 
tions. 

Nepal King Honored 
KATMANDU, Nepal, 

King Tribhuvana of 
whose subjects fill 

Advertisement 

rs 

A .—| 
. ; 

ae Harris & Ewing 

become an honorary general in| HELLO GRANDDADDY—I'm not 
the British army on May 26,| supposed to tell, but mommile is 

| | daddy for it was announced here today, |@'V'"& my Picture to 

The British Ambassador {o| Pather’s Day. She is getting two 

Nepal, C. H. Summerhayes,|5*7 order prints and one wallet 
ri : ‘ager isize for only $9.50. Oall for your 
re a ae od 7 appointment today. Harris & Ewing 

, ' 1313 F St. N.W., NA. 8-8700. 
King’s palace. 

ORTABLE this Summer 
AIR CONDITION 

YOUR ENTIRE HOME NOW ° 

Chrysler‘ 
with 
A im 

HRYSLER 

AimTEMP 

= Airtemp 
Residential Air Conditioning! 

SEE OPERATING MODEL 
IM OUR STORE ON DISPLA Y 

OR PHONE STERLING 3-6100 
FOR FULL INFORMATION 

FROM $4495 
aoa} 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Convenient FHA Terms-—J36 | 
. 

\ house without air conditioning will soon 
become as obsolete as a 

mobile. Enjoy the blessings of air condi- 
the investment tioning and psotect 

are making in your proper 
ditioning it throughout, 
way, the Chrysler Airtemp u 

the 

Vonth s to Pay 

® Quiet operation 
® Unit takes up NO 

outside house 

®* Uses NO WATER 
air cooled 

®Connect$ to 
duct system. 

pre-war auto- FLOOR SPACE, sits 

you unit is ENTIRELY 

ty by air con 
inexpensive your present warm air 

‘ay 

For FREE Survey, Phone STerling 3-6100 Today 

Joun G. Wesster 
AIR-CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS AIR-CONDITIONING 

627 F Street N.W. Opposite The Hecht Company 

John G. Webster can promise you 
trouble-free installation, can give you 
the benefit of years of experience in 
er -conditioning installations and serv- 
ice. Yes, Webster is Washington's 
leading air-conditioning installers. 

HEADQUARTERS 

: Korea’s president Syngman from Communist aggression, we’ 

~Fureign- Secretar.y,..“This year.is 

‘where he will remain over- § 

-ELATH- Israel; «®.-—-A-new. 74-year-old war in Indochina? |§ 

SEOUL, May 22 (#.—South’Philippines and Austraila— 

+ oe ps a : 
china and declared “We must We cannot win without at 

take to deeds, not words,” to “#¢*ing tht‘enemy war and sup- 
aggression in Ply bases. halt... . 

southeast Asia. 

year of melcieg oat he etiet ‘i r,” hea " 
_ Rhee also blasted the Geneva nied age vse as hopeless. He 
conference now under way as S#!d Communist tactics . in 
an Asian Munich. Korea have made a mockery 
“Our camp is now absorbed of neutral supervision of the 

in a conference in a belief we |@tmistice. : 
can buy peace by making-con-| “The armistice agreement is, 
cessions to the Communists,” Just a scrap of paper for the 
the 79-year-old president de- Reds,” he said. “Only our side 
clared in a Korean language is abiding by the agreement. 
broadcast. BS ~ |As a result, a catastrophe is 
“Our camp includes oppor-|!ooming ahead for the Republic 

tunists and wishful thinkers. , ./0f Korea and all Asian nations.” 
the same as those who brought | , 
about the German occupation , 
of the Rhineland and who made Cen Edson to Speak 
the Munich deal,” he added. 

Turning to Indochina, Rhee | USMC (ret.), executive director by the Assembly this year at) Charles E. Wilson and to Gen.| 
of the National Rifle Associa-a meeting of the organized James A. Van Fleet, now on a sending for this 

of Arlington Far East military fact-finding) book. It may be the means of 
nd| Club of Washington at its regu- Tuesday at 12 noon in Hogate’s tour for President Eisenhower. | saving you years of untold 

said: “The Republic of Korea’ 
is strongly prepared to send. 
troops...in order to defe 
Indochina—and also Thail 
Malaya, Burma, Indonesia, the. p. m. in the University Club. | 

) 
| 

»)  Elsewhere ii his address; 
Rhee.referred to the situation 

tion, will address the Sertona women 

THE WASHINGTON post nd_TIMES HERALD Sunday, May 9s, 80 

Rhee Again Offers Troops 
\For,Service inIndochina — 

: aa | 

He Bought It, But- 
What to Do With It? 
LOS ANGELES, May 22 

dering what to do with an 

urn containing ‘the ashes of 

_@ man_who died 10 years 
ago. 

The urn turned up in 200 

boxes and trunks Shapiro 

bought at.a storage com- 
pany auction of unclaimed 

oner’s office told Shapiro 
they were not concerned. 

Shapiro said maybe he'll 
put the urn in a warehouse, 
forget it and let it be auc- 
tioned in, say, another 10 
years. 

Magruder Will Speak 
On New Legislation 

J. Maynard Magruder, Ar- 

g Wants U. S. Fleet 
3 . ' 

To Protect Chain of Islands 
TAIPEH, Formosa, May 22 ®., United Press dispatch quoted 

Nationalist China hopes to put 

Sike wenieneis a bith te ome ay Mist forces off ‘Formosa should 
be classified as “border inci- 

islands it holds off the Com- dents” only over the sea instead 
unist-held mainiand, sources of over the border.”] | 

him as saying the clashes be ~ 

i aes . 

The fleet's present assign- 
ment is to guard Formosa and’ 
its satellite islands, notably the) 
strategic Pescadores, and there) 
was no indication it would be) 
changed. , | 
Van Fleet arrived here to 

night for his second round of 
= py ig vag oe ‘ reg 

-shek a few hours after Wil-| 
| It reveals why drugs and 

=e after conferences | nedicines give only temporary 
ng. ‘relief and fail to remove the 

A report published here said eauses of the trouble; explains 
extension of the Seventh Fleet's 'a specialized non-surgical, non- 

How To Avoid eee ccna 
An amazing newly enlarged 

44-page book entitled “Rheu- 
matism” will be ‘sent free to 
anyone who will write for it. 

lington delegate to the Vir. duties to guard the affshore medical treatment which has 
ginia General Assembly, will islands was proposed to United proven successful for the past 

voters 

and,|lar luncheon Tuesday at 12:15 Restaurant, 4001 Wilson bivd., 
Arlington. 

ee ee 

Maj. Gen. Merritt A. Edson, discuss new legislation passed States Defense Secretary 35 years. 
You incur no obligation in 

instructive 

misery. Write today to The 
Ball Clinic, Dept. 168, Excelsior 
Springs, Missouri. 

(Secretary Wilson arrived in 
‘Hongkong today where a 

ansburehs 
7th, 8th AND E STREETS N.W.—NA. 8-9800 

Save $30 on EASY SPINDRIER 

consists of 

tic knives, 

FREE KIT 

carrying case which opens 
into table with legs, plas- 

plates, cups, table cloth, 

salt and pepper shaker. 

. aluminum » 

forks, spoons, 

Regularly 179.95 
Picnic Set 

Refrigerator-Free 

Originally 529.95 

Trade-in Allowance 102.45 

You Pay Only 4.2 7.50 

GE. Twin System, 11 Cu. Ft. 

Why try to live with a “small” refrigerator when 

your old one is worth $102.45 on this GE.combi- 

nation refrigerator and freezer—if you act now! 

Truly, a housewife’s dream ... it never needs 

defrosting, saves time and fuss. And that isn’t 

all, this Twin System GE also has’ sliding 

adjustable shelves, a butter keeper, spacemaker 

door shelves. 

Total Value 199.95 

Don’t let this terrific plus combination get away... 

suchevalues don’t happen every day! This Easy washer 

saves you so much time and effort. The twin tubs 

wo 

hour. One tub washes while the other power rinses, 

then whirls the clothes 25% drier than any wringer. 

Moves easily on casters, roll it up to sink or set tubs. 

MAJOR APPLIANCES—418 Seventh Street, 

or through the Archway, Main Building 

and get a FREE 

7 

A “ 
, a 

Pienic Kit 
(picnic kit valued at $20) 

| 
, 

NOW, for a Limited Time 

14.9% 20.00 valued at 

rk together to do a week's wash in less than one 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Up to 24 Months to Pay 

See how much. you save NOW on a 1953 

GENERAL QM ELECTRIC 
zer 

++» frost n 
Crator section, 
Covered foods “te 

; f , ; 

i f : 

te no 
: g ae ; 

, — ~ 4 es - : : 4 

si —a : ? | 

ever 

Lansburgh’s—MAJOR APPLIANCES—418 Seventh Street, or through the Archway, 

= 

Main Building 

“What W'e Install, We Service, Too” 

, f I 

Seventh ‘ween Nationalist and Commu- | 



' — JEROME'S. MURRAY 
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- Contest Opens 

— To Discover 

Ideal Father - 
So you have the best dad in 

the whole world! 
Well, prove it—by sending in 

*f Wier’ Yo “the “Ideal” shone | es yous 
‘oWemen's Pajamas” 

Now is the tims to gee” ins a 

plug for your dad. With Father's 

Day on the way, The Washing- 

ton Post and Times Herald has 

Started on its annual quest for 

Ssarrenreeetrenetnerteadteeeteeeeterteememeemeeeemenen 

enemas - 

Staff Photo 

eee 

« « « last year’s winner 

the best all-around dad in the 
Washington area. 

For him, Jume 20 will be a 

very special Father's Day. 

Along with the family, he'll 

be a guest of The Post and 
Times Herald at dinner at the 
Statler Hotel. Then he'll join 
you and the rest of the family 
n the presidential box for the 
show at the Capitol Theater. 

And, as the celebrity of the day, 
he'll be introduced as the year's 
outstanding father. | 

He'll also get top billing on 
& special television appearance 
on WTOP-TV after the winner 
is announced June 13. 

All this takes only one letter. 
And that’s where you come in. 
If you have an extra special) 
father, tell us about him. May- 
be it’s the way he believes in 
you. It could be the way he) 
smiles or is never too tired to’! 
answer your questions or help 
you with your problems. Or 
maybe he takes you with him 
to ball games or tells stories 
in a special way 
Make you dad the Ideal 

Father by making him a candi- 
fate in the contest now. It’s 
up to you to tell us about him 
in the letter you are going to 
Write now. 

Just address your entry to) 
the Ideal Father Contest Edi-| 
tor, The Washington Post and’ 
Times. Herald, Washington 5, 
D. C. Letters must be received 
by June 8 

Neatness is not a winning| 

actor, but letters must be leg-' 

 @xtra large sizes; 

ble. 

full name and address and giv 
ages and the name of th 
school you attend. 

Employes of the Post 

e 
e 

and 
Times Herald and WTOP and 

their families are not eligible 
to enter. 
the properties of this new 

All entries become 
S- 

paper and cannot be returned. 
ee — 

* AIR FORCE 
+ DACRON-WOOL 
* SUMMER 
* UNIFORMS 

Shade 193-Silvertan (Approved). 

Avellable in Coat & Trousers or 

Shirt & Trowsers. Matched Sets. 

Sign the letter with your) 

Sry 

| Women's Wear | 

Women’s Petticoats 

Wide ruffle bottom, no- 
iron cotton i a 

coats. White; S, M, 

Two-piece no-irotr cot- 
ton crepe pajamas in 

popular short style. S, 
M, L. ' *I 

Rayon Jersey Gewns 

Irregulars of regular or Gi sy 

Rayon Undies 

Full cut rayon 
luxury briefs in 

oo 4d 

cuf rayon jersey. 
to 52. 

Wemen's Gewns 

Irregulars of 

lace trim, no- 
iron rayon jer- 
sey. Pink or DiS 
blue; 34 to 44. 

Women’s Shorty 
Gowns 

Smart cotton crepe 
gowns with new vee 
neck. Sizes 34 to 40. 

e 

a 

Women's Petticoats 

*] 

X-Size Rayon Undies 

Seconds: €\as- 

tic waist, paste! 

ar a 4 for id | 
xX, 

Cotton Slips 

White lace or eyelet § 
frim wno-iron cotton 

plisse slips. Sizes 32-40. 

Rayon taffeta petticoats 
in white, red, navy, 

black. 5S, M, L. 

Women’s Nylon 
Briefs 

Easy - washing, 
no-iron nylon 
tricot briefs 
White, pastels; 

sizes 5, 6, 7. 2-5] 
Women’s inp 

Built-up cotton ~ 
stitched slips heen 
Sizes 36 to 44. 

Rayon Slips 

Irregulars, lace trimmed 
rayon slips in white, 

pastels. Sizes 32-40. 

Irregulars, Bras 

White rayon, 

for sd | 

satin or cotton. 

A,. 8B, C cups: 
sizes 32 to 38 
in the group. 

Fall Fashioned 
Nylons 

lrrequiars, sec- 
onds of 15/5! 
full fashioned . 
hose. Sizes 82 , for | 
to 10. 

Girls’ Anklets 

Colorful white 

and paste! knit 

sy} 

FARR, Bere + PRI EM y a ee Vy ar tees 

a 
a 

white or 
pad colors, 22.""-23", 

All the leading summer 

Sy AW is awe © PS BO a EM gr CN aEt i 

Handbags 

Irregulars, Perfects of 
white, pastel plastic s * 
calf, linen-look rayon, ] 
Straw $s. : 
* Plus 10% Federal Taz 

Pure Silk Scarfs 

Assorted gay 
patterns and 
colors on genu- 

ine pure silk, 
Han d-rolled y Aad | 
hems. 

Umbrellas 

First. quality acetate 
covered 10 and 16 rib 
umbrellas. 1 .to...a..cus- 
tomer! 

Pottery Mags 

Copies of old 
English drink. Sa ad | or Inn scenes. 

Women’s Gleves 

Irregulars, Per- 
fects of cotton, 
nylon, rayon 
suede gloves. 6 De: ad | 

to 844. 

Fancy Collars 

First quality 

Johnry collars, 
Peter Pans in ~ 
cotton pique or » te | 
nylon. 

Wallets, Key Cases 

Novelty plas- 
tic waliets 

« 
leather y for od | 

key cases. 

Sportswear 

Misses’ Skirts 

Irregulars, Perfects of 
many styles, colors, fab- 
rics. -24-30,. LIMITED 
QUANTITY, 

*I 

Misses’ Blouses 

Irregu/ars, Perfects of 

sleeveless, short sleeve 
cottons. Sizes 32-38. 

*I 

Misses’ Shorts 

Asso:ted styles and fab- 
rics in many colors for 
summer. 10 to 18. 

*I 

Misses’ Nylon Blouses 

Irregulars, Perfects of ~ 

fine nylon tricofs im sev- 

eral styles, colors. 32-38 

Misses’ Pedal 

Pushers 

Assorted summer den- 
ims with zipper closing. 

Sizes 10-16. 

Misses’ Blouses 

Limited quan- 
tity of new cot- 
ton and rayon s 
summer blouses. » for I | 

32 to 38. 
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Monday Only 
DOLLAR 
DAY 

Limited Quantities! 

Huge Savings in Every 

Basement Department! Come 

Early for Best Selection! 

Tots’ Wear 

Tots’ Shorts 

Wide waistband 

2~*I 
Tets’ Cotten Skirts 

~ircular or shirred dirn- 
Jie waist suspender 
styles. Polished cotton; 
3-6x. 

Tet-Boys’ Saits 

pip vy perfects of 
ASHABLE short pant 

suits. Cotton. 2 to 6x. 

Tet’s Sherts 

Washable cotton 
prints or no- 

iron plisses. 
Boxer waist. 
Sizes 3-6x. 

Tet’s Dresses 

Irregulars, Perfects of 
dresses and pinafores in 
surmmer cottons. 1 to 
Sx, 

Tet’s Suansuits 

Rhumbe sun- 
wuits with back 
ruffle trim; ad- 

5x. 

Tot-Boys’ Briefs 

Elastic waist fly 
front knit cot- 

s] | Girts Wear 

3-1 

iustable sus- , ‘ 
penders. 3 to DiS] 14. knits. © fo 

Tots’ Dungarees 
Fitted waist, adjustable 
suspender denim dunga- 
rees—some check lined. 
2-6x. *I 
Tets’ Playwear 

Irregulars, Perfects of 
assorted cotton pedal 
oushers, slacks; skirts, 
etc. 3-6. *I 
Tot-Girls’ Midriffs 
- 

cotton 

broadcloth and 
<nit prints, sol- 
ids. Many ruf- Dies] 
fle trim. 3-6X. 

Girls’ Dresses 
LIMITED QUANTITY 
of Irregulars, Perfects 
of — plaid cottons. 
7 to 12. *I 
Girls’ Bleuses 

‘Several styles of short 
sleeve, sleeveless — . 
checks, solids, stripes. I 
8 to 14, 

Girls’ Pele Shirts 

Irregulars, per- 
fects of striped 

for ad | 
short sleeve cot 

’ Girls’ Dungareces 

Biue cotton denim box- 

er waist dungarees. Sizes 
7 to 14. 

4 

*I 

ton briefs with s 
broadcloth te | 

front. 2 to 8. 

Tets’ Rayon Slacks 

Irregulars, perfects of 
slastic back, adjustable ~“ 
suspender siacks. 3 to 

- Girls’ Shorts 

Tots’ Training Pants ‘int cotton 
denim, twill 

White or paste! 

Girls’ Gewns, 
Pajamas 

oF Irregulars, Perfects of 

jowns 2-piece pajamas; 
sizes 8 to 14. 

“I 

semi - boxer 

<nit cotton with s waist shorts. As s 

double crotch. 5 Te | sorted colors y for | 

Sizes 2 to 8. 7.14. 

Tet-Boys’ Shirts 

Short sleeve white or 

pastel puckered nylon 
sport shirts. Sizes 3-7. 

Girls’ Slips 

Irregulars, Per- 

tects of cotton 

broadcioth 

slips. Sizes 8 to pS for a | 
14, 

Pedal Pushers 

*] 

*] 
Tets’ Pole Shirts 

Irregulars, Per- 
fects of cotton 
«nit short sleeve s 
solo shirts. 1 to PD‘ j 
5x. 

Girls’ 

Cotton denim or twill 
pedal pushers. Assorted 
colors; 7 to 14. 

Tets’ Pajamas Teen-Girls’ Slips 

NA. 8-9800 
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Girls’ Rayon Panties 

Irregulars, Per- 
fects of easy ta 
wash rayon ftri- 

eae ta | to i 4, 

Boys’ Wear 

Beys’ Pole Shirts 

Printed. nov- ' 

elty style cor. 
ton knit polo 3 for od | 

sirts. 6 to | 4. 

Boys’ Wash Shorts 

Sturdy cotton 
wash shorts. 

Denims, twills. > for ad | 
4.10. 

Boys’ Play Shirts 

Irregulars of 
cotton knit crew 

neck play shirts. 33 for sd | 
Sizes 4 to 16. 

Boys’ Sport Shirts 

Irregulars of 

long or short 

sleeve novelty 
patterned sport > for | 

shirts. 6-16. 

Boys’ Sammer Briefs 

Perfect quality 
cool knit cotton 

summer briefs. te A | 
5,M_L. 

Boys’ Nylon Shirts 
Irregs., perfects of short 
sleeve fiylton plisse s 
sport shirts; solids, fan- | 
cies. 6 to 16. 

Boys’ Terry Shirts 

Irregulars of 
cotton terry 

cloth knit polo 2-3] 
shirts. 6 to 14, 

Boys’ Summer Hese 
lrregulars of 
cotton knit hose 

with nylon rein- 

forced heel, toe > for ad | 

Boys’ Wash Shorts 

Boys’ Swim Trunks 

6 to 10, 

Irregs., perfects of 

Boxer waist cotton den- 

m Or twill summer 

shorts. Sizes 4 to 12 

what waist solid color, 

print corTten ass 

trunks Ss, M, 

=~ 

“ers. Slipover styles. 
S.M,L. 

c 

PRR ARL ROR BENS LT IIE PROV AN ER BORE SET IGE. Ba? cote SOM 

' 

irreguiars of famous 
make cotton broadcloth . 
union suits. 34 length. ] 
36-44 

Men's T Shirts 

Irregulars of 
white cotton 
knits. Nylon ae | 
neck, S, M, L. 

meta! 
— Sizes 30 y for sd | 

Men’s Sport Shirts 

Skip - dent linen - look 4 
cotton, we sport 

shirts. S, 

Men’s Play Shirts 
Higher priced knit s 
crew neck plaeyshirts. t 
Small, medium, large. 

Men's Swim Tranks 

Irregulars. Perfects of 
famous make boxer 7 
waist swim trunks. J 

Sizes 30 to 40. 

Men’s Sweaters 

First - quality 100% 
wool sleeveless sweat- 

*I 
Men’s Undershirts 

White combed 
cotton knit un- . 
dershirts. Sizes 
36 to 46. 

Men’s Nylon Shirts 

7 gm of short sleeve | .2 | 
100% nylon sport 
shirts. $ M.L. 

Men’s Briefs 

First quatity 
combed — 
knit briefs. 

= Uerm: eB 
Men’s Pajamas 

Irregs., Perfects of 
broadcloth stripe, ere s 

plisse pajamas. - 
C, D. Limited Man Fr. 

Men’s Stretch Hose 

Irregulars of fa- 
mous make one- 

size sock that D i. sd | 
fits all feet. 

Men’s Anklets 

Irregulars, Per- 
fects of cotton 
or rayon elastic . 
top hose. 10 to >” ] 
12. 

Men's Walk Shorts 

First quality cotton den- 
ims with elastic weist, 
rip fly. $.M_L. 

Men’s Spring Ties 

Spring pattern- 

fer S é 
ed rayon and 
acetate ties and 

, Big 50750". maid cot- 

ton check table cloths. 

Sheer 
curtains 

quisette. 54” 

long. 

Bed Pillows 

Soft new § sterilized 
thicken feather bed 
pillow. Pink, blue floral 

rayon tailored 
in fine mer- 

to 90” *I 

towels in 

spring colors 
Thirsty terry. -2~%] 
Maslin Sheets 

*] 
irreguiars of longer 
wearing snowy white 
muslins. Twin, full size. 

Wash Cloths 

First quality 
f Can- 

mm, om EOS] 
Mesh Tier Curtains 

Novelty style tier cur- s 
tain In gay assorted col- J 
lors. All 36” long. 

Pillew Cases 

Irregulars of 
thread - drawn 
muslin. pillow 
cases in 42” x 3 for sd | 
36” size. 

Bath Mat Sets 

Irregulars of fluffy cot- | 
ton chenille bath met 
with matching lid cover. 

Rayon Drapes 

Gaily colored flora! pat- 
terned rayon drapes. 
With matching  val- 

ance. 90" long. *I 
5-pe. Searf Sets 

Five-piece scarf set in 
cludes short and long + 

scarfs. J3-piece venity 
scarfs. 

Fancy Pillew Cases 
Irregulars, Per- 
fects of fancy 
embroidered de- eines Qed hems 

Cotton ri ph ton 
Cotton summer s 

blankets in big ro x | 
76” site. Plaid design. 

Pillew Protectors 

Zippered white 
muslin pillow 

protectors will 

fit standard pil- » for od | 
lows. 

Rayon Mesh Cartains 
Longer rayon mesh cur- 
tain for surnmer. White 

with red, green, bive 

trim. 

Plastic Drapes 
Colorful printed 
plastic drapes 

you can wipe 
clean. Full 90” 

long. 

for a | 

Scatter Rugs 
100 % wool scatter rugs 

in 18x29" sizes. Blue, s 
green, red. Long weer é 

ing. 

Guest Towels 

Fancy, em- 
broidered guest 

ay | te eo 

Tailored Cartains 

bow ties. Boys’ Pole Shirts 

od | Choose crew neck s 
“oOllar styles in wee i 

-otton knit. 6 to 16 

Denim beige 

o- 

cotton ankiets. . 

Sizes 612 [to » for | 
10M’. 

Women’s Shoes 

Irregulars of dress or 

casual styles with leath- 

er, fabric uppers. 42-9 

in group. 

towels with 
fringed ends AS] 

Black initia’s. 

Irregulars, Perfects of 
Children’s Shoes 1 and 2-piece ne-ivon 

cotton pajamas. | to 5. 

Irregulars, Perfects of 
cotton or rayon slips for 
sizes 10 to 16. 

s] 
) ‘’s Dress Slacks 
Men's Reach Towels 
of Irregulars of assort- es 

ed fabric dress cocks non first quality beach 
; a . pe at- 

Broken sizes. to a om | towels in gay srr Pp 

tern. 
customer. 

Hack Towels 

leregulars of 

> for sd | 

Tots’ Anklets Irregulars of dress and 
-asual styles with leath- s trreguiars of 

ad | er, fabric uppers. 5'- ‘| solid cotter fen- 
3 in group. cy top cotton 

knit anklets, ‘ Awd] 

to 72. 

Children’s Slippers 

Fabric uppers —— some 
s terry—in pump, ar 

: styles. 812 to 
jroup. 

Girls’ Cetten Panties 

Soft white 

combed cotton 
knit panties. 
Sizes 8 to 14. 

Boys’ 

2re-shrunk cotton 

+ Te od | im tlongies with —_ 
waist, zip fly. 6 6 to 12. 

*] 

Men’s Dress Shirts 

Irregulars, perfects of long - wearing 
write Au Cc iF 

towels. For 

kitchen or bath 

Girls’ Skirts 

Finest cotton skirts in N irregs., perfects of short 
embossed pattern solid cool short sleeve cot- 

colors; 7 to 4. tons, plisses..6 to 16: 

Tots’ Overalls 

~ Irregulars of cotton ~ 
twill, broadcloth, plisse 
overalls, tongies 3 to 6x. 

Cebbler Aprons 

Color-fast cov erall cot- 

Boys’ Sport Shirts 

ton aprons with 3 pock- 

1 

ets in front. S, ML 

Big Savings on DOLLAR DAY Companion Events! See These 

fine cotton broadcloths 
reguiar collar, button 

cutts. 

Women’s 

Uniforms 

Tots’ 

Swimwear 

2-*3 | 1 
Perfects of | irregs., Perfects of 

~3.99 preshrunk 
cotton poplin uni- 
forms in bive, grey, 

green,’ white. 

Children’s 

Shoes 

2-83 
Regular 2.99 Leather [irregs., 

upper summer shoes [1.99-2.99 Sea prints 
in Oxford and strap tand solid colors in one 
styles. 5% to 3 im hand two piece styles. 
group 3 to 6x. 

Shower 

Curtain 

Sets 

Men’s 

Jackets 

epee 

| 
Irregulars of 3.99 Easy 

to wash cotton Genim | Regular 3.99 Full 6'x 
jackets with knit i ¢ chower curtain in 

cuffs, collar, waist. i Scranton pebble plas- 

36-44. tic. Matching drapes. 

Summer 

Dresses 

* 
Regular 3.99 Summer 

cotton and fine ray- 
ons ——even “Bem- 
bergs.”” 9-15, 12-20. 

2-85 | 
Choose Cotton Muslin Cotton Bedspread| Misses’ 

| solid color pre - shrunk Quilts Sheets Dresses Swim Suits 
}** 

4~ | 9 37 | 2-93 
Twin or Full Irregulars of 1.99 

Summer patterned | Irregs., Perfects of [irregs., Perfects ef if 1.89 bi 
om. oa ee spread in gay striped [| 5.99-8.99 Rayon failie mn ~~ Se tuiin tt, tootnne. Gites 

wear well. 8! ‘x99’, design with scalloped | or satin lastex. 32 to in pedro cottons. I ric uppers. 4% to 9 
perfect quality. edges. No-iron fabric. | 40 in the group. 3-6x. in the group. 

Organdy 
Irregulars of ; 

Curtains 
Higher Priced 

We carry a complete line of uni- 
forms for all military personnel. 

* Complete line of insig- 
nias, etc. 

* Restriped for 
Oftticers 

® Budget accounts invited 

O'CONNOR'S 
HABERDASHERY, INC. 

2807 Columbia Pike 

Arlington, Va. 

TOM SAYS: 

“SHOP AT WIGHT” 
JA. 2-0060 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

for <4 ‘> 

Regular 3.39 to 3.79 
Frothy white organdy 

ruffled curtains; 54” 

to 90” lengths. 

Men’s Wash & 

Work Pants Naeval 

Irregs. of 2.99 te 3.99 

Cotton 
Check 

Bedspreads 
99 

Tot-Girls’ 

undresses 

check, plaid 

' cotton wash pants or 

} 
: tan or blue work pants 

Sizes 28 to 42 In group. 

Irregulars of 7.99- 

‘The O'Connor's Shamrocks 9.99 Assorted colors 

Lee Way Rangers, 9:00 p.m. eet Pe , . 

4 Mile Run Dlemend PA ke ae MEN'S WEAR 80x84" size. 
Twin, ha 

= _ 

PILLOW SHAMS, ~caly $1 
Ari. a , 

5 ; 1 ee | ; 

Choose check patterned spreads 
or Grapes at the same low orice! 
Twin, full size. 90° Matching 

Basement, 
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Action Urged 
On Pending 
Hoover Plans 

United Press 

The Citizens Committee tor 
: ‘the Hoover Report urged Con:}° 

‘lek on Goverument. reorgndi- 

zation plans which have been 
hanging fire since last year. 

It said that of 66 not yet en- 

acted recommendations of. the 
first Hoover Commission, 30 
“major in nature” should be 
pushes through for reasons of 

and . Among 
these it nari 

re- of agencies 
porting ix. directly to the Presi- 
den’ reduce the number by 
at least one-third. 

© Better personnel and 
procedure. Among other 
his would eliminate Senate con- 
firmation of pottmees ap- 
pointments. T Committee 
said “the Nation can never have 
an efficient Post Office Depart- 
ment as long as more than 
40,000 postmasters are selected 
3 the basis of partisan poli- 

ca,” 
® Organization of veterans’ 

Insurance as an incorporated, 
_ business-type operation. 

® Setting up of an accountant 
géneral under the Treasury 
Secretary to modernize the 
Federal accounting system. 

* Grouping of major land 
agencies in the Department of 
Agriculture and water re- 
sources activities in the Depart- 
ment of Interior. This would 
include consolidation of the 
Forest Service with the Bureau 
of Land Management and the 
Army’s civil functions with In-| ~~ 
terior’s Bureau of Reclamation. 

® Creation of a united medi- 
cal administration which would | 
consolidate 30 agencies in med 
ical care, research and public 
health. 

The Committee said _that.| 
pending action on these and 
other proposals, the second! DETROIT, May 22 (#.—The 

Hoover Commission has begun |General Assembly of the Pres- 
researches on which it wil] Dyterian Church in the United 

report in about six months. It}>tates of America voted 24 
stressed the need for congres-| Million dollars today to finance 

. sional action now so the sec-;home and foreign missions, 

ond Commission can eproceed evangelism and Christian edu- 
with its work. cation over the next year. 

Of the 273 specific recom-| It also elected Frank M. Tot- 

Mystery 

Harry Day; from a burning 
An unidentified passerby carries two babies, Kathleen and 

yesterday. Two other children also were rescued after a 

heater exploded and fired the building. 

$24 Million Voted by Church 

For Missions and Education 

International News 

Rescuer 

apartment building in Boston 

e 

1277 ‘One-Man’ Post Offices 

|Eliminated to Help Servic
e 

have been closed since Post- 
master General Arthur E. Sum- 

,-merfield startéd his campaign 
to improve rural mail service, 
a ale 

pect..- 

Summerfield took office, to the territory. 
first of this month, 1277 fourth- 
class offices were eliminated. 
Their patrons now get their/of fourth-class stations in ex- 
mail six times a week in rural/istence when the program 
mail boxes. Formerly they wea tT 5 There are still about 
to go to the postoffice. 

brought ‘substantial 
in salaries 
spokesman said. 

and postmistresses, only a few! 
employes have lost their jobs,|the spokesman said, and postal 
he said. 
generally are a one-man or one-| “careful investigation” 
woman operation. 

department has needed 
atively few” 
handie “the additional -deliver-/tail. Jewelers Association will ‘Public 

ies, the spokesman said. | meet at 8:30 p. m. Wednesday Monday at 12:15.p. m. in the) 

By Betty Pryor 
United Press 

About 1300 small postoffices | political” ‘about closings and 
there have been only a few 

complaints. , 

He. .said..the program. was, ' 
started for two basic reasons: 

yesterday. ° Population "shifts from” some’ 
More closings are in pros-| rural areas in recent years, and 

better roads which make it pos- 
1953, when sible for carriers to cover more 

s& ™ oe 

From January, 

| The closed offices represent- S 
ed about 7 percent of the total) p 

17,000, 
Closing of the offices has| Fourthelass offices take in 

savings’ "less than $1500 a year. Post- 
master salaries range from 
| $326.40 to $2611.20, depending 

pts. 

the | 

Aside from the postmasters | upon 
The program is continuing, 

and rents, 

Fourth-class offices inspectors will always ha = el 
ore 

‘any office is closed. 
By consolidating and length-| 

ning rural carrier routes, the | 
“re).| Jewelers to Meet iw 

new carriers to| The Greater Washington’ Re- ic 

He said there was “nothing|in the Hotel 2400. iB 

‘honored ata re- | 

ce 

Iowa, 
during World War ft and served 
as a inachine gunner in France. 
He was appointed to 
tary. Academy following the war 
and was graduated in 1922. 
During World War II he com- 

Col. David M. Fowlet, Army 
Deputy Chief of Information, 

will retire May 31 after more 
than 36 years of servics as an 
officer and en- © | 
listed man, ‘ 
He will be fs ¥ 

tates Army Fowler 
Band will take part in the 
remony 
A aeaiee of Battle Creek, ' 

Colonel Fowler enlisted) 

to the Mili. 

a' Editor to Speak 
William G. Key, editor of 

the Fairchild Engine & A\jir- 

plane Corp. magazine, Pegasus, 

ill speak before the National 

apital Ferce of the American, 

Relations Association 

urlington Hotel. 

with world and national situa-' 
tions and criticized public con-| 

demnation “upon the uncor- 

roborated word of former Com- 

munists.” It also declared that | 
“the demagog, who 

propaganda, is coming into his 
own on a national scale” and 

“truth is thus a captive in the 
mendations of the first Com-|ton of New York, a vice presieland of the free.’ 

mission, the Committee said,|dent of the Chase National 
72 percent have been adopted,| Bank, as executive director of 
with eventual savings of about the newly formed Presbyterian 
4 billion dollars to the tax- Foundation. 
payers. Totton will serve the Foun- 

dation full time, a spokesman 
. said, and among his jobs will 

Link Plan be that of “receiving gifts and 
bequests on a. nation-wide 

scale.” No salary was an- 

May Speed _ [nouncea 
- The 867 delegates also ap- 

. proved a communication to two 

Court Ruling te branches of the Presby- 
terian Church, advising that 

‘the Unted States of America 

A detailed plan for a Rock Assembly had voted wunani- 

Creek Park section of a pro- mously for a plan to unite the 
posed Intercountry Belt road three. 

in Maryland, now stalled by a’ The other branches are the 
court suit, is in the hands of Presbyterian Church in the 

the National Capital Planning United States, with 740,000 
Commission. {members in the South, and the 

The plan, prepared by Olm- United Presbyterian Church, 
stead Brothers of Brookline.’with 220,000 members in Penn- 
Mass.;.may qiticken a judicial sylvania and elsewhere. The 

decision in the suit brought! United’s Assembly also has ap- 
against the NCPC by three proved unity. The United States 

property owners near the sec-/Church’s Assembly is to act 
tion of the park- where the later this year. 
road would be built. The United States of Amer- 

Earlier this month, District ica Assembly gave what 
Court Judge Matthew McGuire amounted to unanimous ap 
said no ruling in the case Was proval last night to a denom 

possible without detailed plans inational pronouncement that 

for the road. He made the state- “democracy, in fighting com- 

ment in dismissing a Govern- Munism, is in danger of suc- 
ment motion to thow out the sumbing through fear and in 
suit the name of expediency to the 

NCPC Director John Nolen,| self-same philosophy.” 
Jr. said yesterday that his staff’ The action also constituted, 
would study the. detailed plan in effect, a vote of confidence 

with the hope of preparing a in the church’s General Coun- 
recommendation to be pre- cil and in Dr. John A. Mackay, 

sented to the commission at a oho is president of Princeton 

special meeting, possibly dur-| Theological Se minary and 

ing the second week in June. W hose term as Assembly mod 

The commission’s regular erator ended last Thursday 
monthly meeting is June 17-18. The pronouncement was in 

If the commission approves a “Letter to Presbyterians” is 
the detailed plan, it could lead sued by the Council and Mac- 
to a court decision shortly. kay last November. It dealt 
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The Bells are ringing for 

HUGHES 

METHODIST 

CHURCH 
of Wheaton 

Guardian Federal salutes the good works, the faith 

and deeds of the good people of the Hughes 
Methodist Church of Wheaton. By their faith 

they make our country strong, by their works they 
make our community better, by their principles 
they elevate the moral code by which we rule 
our lives. The favorite hymns of the congregation 

will be played on the Guardian carillon bells this 
Sunday at 12 noon and at 6 P.M. Regardless.of your 
denomination, pause a moment and enjoy 

their spiritual message. 

Next week we salute the Atonement United Presbyterian Church, Silver Spring. 

in a series . 

Paddy Kane to Head 

Merrick Camp Again | 
Paddy H. Kane, assistant to 

the executive secretary of the 

Catholic Youth Organization of 

Washington, has again been | 

named director of the 1954 Mer- | 

rick Boys Camp in C naries 

County, Md. 

This will be his seventh sum- 
mer as director of the camp | 

which annually treats 

than 600 underprivileged Wash- 
ington area boys to two- week | 

vacations in the out-of-doors. 

UNFURNISHED 

5-DRAWER 
CHEST 

Factory = 

To You 

Price 

Free Delivery 
wide. 17 deep 

~~ ah oy 
- 7 

. ight ly “hi gher 

“PHONE TODAY 
Sunday LI. 17-6386 

ATLAS CHEST CO. 

. « a Salute to Faith 

Listen to 

REV. HAROLD LENNAN 

METHODIST CHURCH 

of Wheaton who will deliver 

a general message of faith 

SUNDAY, MAY 23, 
9:45 A.M. 

WGAY— 1050 on your dial, 

n ‘Salute to Faith” 

SPONSORED BY 

GUARDIAN FEDERAL 

SILVER SPRING’S ONLY FEDERAL SAVINGS MS TITOTION 

GUARDIAN Fenera. Savines 
AND LOAN ASSOCI 

8400 GEORGIA AVE, SILVER SPRING « 

ATION 

JUniper 8-3131 
Leo M. BERNSTEIN, President 

© 1984 euaroisn shies PAVINGS™AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

lives. by! 

. jearned the Silver Star, the Le- 
~~ jgion of Merit, the Purple Heart 
- jand the Combat Infantryman's 

' |Badge. 

_ichief: of. the.. European _Com-, 
‘‘mand’s Public Information Di- 

manded the Eighty-Seventh: 
Mountain Infantry Regiment of 
the Tenth Mountain Division 
fighting in Italy. ‘There he 

|Col. Fowler Will Retire On May 31 
items Fao ne bis tate ao ow- 

and Mrs> Fowler will return to 
the colonel’s native Iowa. The 
Fowlers plan: to live in Twin 

present 

Col. Fowler 

From 1948 until 1950, he was) 

vo dn ~ 1950. he came - 
Washington, to serve first as 

chief of the liason branch and! 
later as executive officer of the 

ee a ee - <ee- - 

Office of the Chief of Informa- 

tion. 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF CARS 
* MINOR & MAJOR REPAIRS 

* BODY and FENDER REPAIRS 

DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 
17 YEARS SAME LOCATION 

Up to 12 Months to Pay on Major Repairs 

Cor. 3rd & H Streets N. 

* PAINTING 

E. LI. 6-5800 . Tt 

If you haven’t tried it, you don’t know what you’re missing! 

Imagine! A liquid makeup that softens, 
‘smooths and heauty-treats your skin! 

more : 

Kevws Wouch-and-Glow 
captures the fabulous flattery of candlelight 

Soothing Lanolite protects your skin from drying effect 

Helps ease away fine lines, keeps your skin 

large pores, uneven Covers tiny blemishes, 

Makes your skin glow with natural-looking color! 

Feels so light you hardly know it’s on! 

of sun and wind! 

soft and smooth ' 

skin tones! 

Provides the perfect foundation to hold face powder for simply hours! 

o fresh, so un-madeup a. ae Makes you look so young, s 

A 
; 

2 & 1.75 plus tax 

a 
”* kaponat? 

‘Millions of women each day discover the magic of 

Touch-and-Glow’... world’s largest selling liquid makeup 
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Realist U.S. Policy | 

By Roscoe Drummond — | 3 

Public opinion is shaped as,of ,how many disagree — af 
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|AAA Key Expert Proves Good Samaritan i 
|To Motorists Locked Out of AutosHere «= . 

its: Sith 6 Chetresanl k | a 3 ee ae before 
‘face, pHa close ‘e ner | : 

and flagged down a 
motorist. 

‘ae S 
her 
parked car 

ogee, not more, by private 
““Jeadership cian by 

~often—-perhaps usually would 

oe ome opinion to show itself 
fore they jump in to “lead” 

y “political; 
leaders. 

present. 
Since “Midwesterner Cowles} 

is..the.. nt..of. the .Har-). 
vard Alumni Association, he 
chose as his forum the recent 
annual meeting of Associated 
Harvard Clubs at Rochester, 

be more accurate—wait . for | 

t it. 
This makes it the more ur-| 

gent that informed and re- 
spected Americans speak. their 
mind on what the United 
States should be doing in the) 
present danger, whether these 
views be acceptable or ‘unac-' 
ceptable, popular or unpopular | 
at the time they are expressed. | 
The unpopular opinion of to) 
day may well be the fashion- 
able opinion of tomorrow, 

Evidently John Cowles, the. 
resident of the Minneapolis 
tar and Tribune and highly 

esteemed by all who know his 
mind, doesn’t mind a period of 
‘unpopularity. He decided to 
say what he thinks regardless 

Building Materials 
Open Sun. 9 till 3 | 
Robinson Lumber Co. 

pg ee ea owe —_ - 

—_o— — —_— em ie ee ee er rl el 

N. ¥. And here are some of 
his views, inevitably ‘abbrevi- 
ated after he himself had ab- 
breviated them: 

Amefica’s Allies — Because 
we can't get along without 
them, it is necessary that we 
learn to get along with them. 
“Since the United States con- 
tains anly 6 percent of the 
population of the globe, our 
foreign policy, powerful as we 
are, must rest on a system of 
alliances. Too many Ameri- 
cans, including again too many 
members of Congress, seem to 
assume that the United States 
can unilaterally decide what 
we want to do, crack the whip 
like a circus ringmaster, and) 

Asher Smith, American Automobile Association 

oe ? 

jpushed down the lock buttons 
on the doors, and alighted. She 
then slammed the door on her 
skirt. 

Not only was she caught in 
the door, she had also left her 

locked out of the car. 

the American Automobile As- 
sociation road service depart-. 
ment. In a matter of minutes 
the AAA's expert locksmith Ash 
Smith was at her side. 

“That was one of my fun- 
niest jobs,” said Smith. “I got 
her free in a few minutes after 

‘bl 
minutes unless 
on a all 
“Sometimes people will 

rervous,” he said. “They can't 
wait 15 or 20 minutes until 

‘Il arrive so they break their 

Because 
shop ‘is« 

an § 

keys in the ignition and was car window 
inside.” - 

The helpful motorist called) Diplomats 
trict residents 
cats give Smith a lot of trou-|is here Smith knows he will be 
ble. American car locks fol-;making a lot of tri 
‘low uniform standards but. for- 
eign car locks vary widely and 
fashioning a key for them is/Bay beaches. 
_a tough, precision job. 

Would-be car 
give him trouble. He requires 

orists in a matter or 

Smith's mobile e key 

- to the aid of trou- 

he is tied up 
c a ngiees 

get 

removes and disman 
door lock in order to 
a new key to fit. 
Normally he confines 

tivities to the W 
but now that warm 

to get at their keys 

and other Dis 
with foreign 

keys 

“The keys 
getting lost in the 
ek 

thieves also | 

weather 

motorists stranded without car 
at nearby Chesapeake). 

hive a way of 

his 

to aid 

I — saughing.” 
Ashbel C. “Ash” Smith, 4, 

of Crittenden st. ne., has been 
coming to the aid of District 
motorists with similar plights 
for the past mn years. As 

locksmith, 

_ makes a key in his truck. 
compel our allies to jump 
through the hoop. I don't be-. ‘a : 

lieve it is that simple.” same time that we are refus- 
Trade and Tariffs—We right- ing to permit conditions under 

ly want to reduce our economic which foreign countries might 
aid to our allies but refuse to jncrease their. trade with us, 

enact a program of freer trade congressional leaders are de. 
which would he!p both our- nouncing our allies for wanting 
selves and our allies. “At the to or trying to increase their 

. |volume of trade with Iron Cur-| 
tain countries.” ) 

/ 

Communist China—“While I complete independence of Viet-| occasionally he helps out an 

> pove 

‘the Three-A’s lock expert he 
he between 200 and 300 

her entrance into the U. N. If, drivers a month. 

for example, it should prove Smith covers the city Gay and 

possible to negotiate a settle- night in a $3800 mobile key 
ment wherein Red China would|shop equipped with a two-way 
withdraw all her forces in radio. It’s a converted panel 

North Korea, permit free elec- triick fitted with a generator 
tions in a unified Korea, cease which supplies electric power 
giving military aid to the Viet- for. his locksmithing tools. 
minh in Indochina, agree to|' Cars are his specialty, but 

Laos and Cambodia,|,AAA member who gets locked 

Woodward bthiap 
WASHINGTON, CHEVY CHASE, ALEXANDRIA 

= 

—"\6 _ a 

most certainly am not advocat-| nam, ‘ a? 
‘ing the American recognition) wouldn't we clearly be willing| out of his house or apartment. invisibly 
of China or its admission to the to recognize Red China and! He has even given help to 2 

U. N. without a substantial) waive opposition to her admis-|the police. 
and proved quid pro quo, it| sion into the U. N.?” A few years ago a rusty lock 
seems to me completely un-| Nehru and India—Let’s be on a cell in the Third Precinct 
realistic for American Sena-| sure de don't allow our annoy-|Stationhouse refused to open. 
tors to proclaim that never, ances with Nehru to keep us|Smith was summoned and 
never on any terms’ will we|from doing what is in the na-|f@shoned a new key for the 
recognize Red China or permit|tional interest. Nehru’s gov./Cer 

expertly 

thriftily 

Bring them 

to ll orship 

this week —@*&4-- ~ Hite 
ee 

GO TO CHURCH TODAY 

ernment is far from strongly 
‘entrenched. If Nehru fails to 
raise the pitifully low Indian 
standard of living sufficiently 
to maintain himself in power, 
India will almost surely fall to 

the Communists. Our economic 

aid to India is too small and 
Congress threatens to pare it 
down in resentment over In- 

dia's refusal to line up with the 
United States. “It is clearly 
in the interests of our own 

Love] ey .\ g 3 
COMEDY HOUR 

country to help Nehru, regard-| 

In early May he had another 
‘call from police. A Scout Car 
‘crew lost the keys to their 
locked vehicle so Smith went 
o the scene, opened the car. 
and made a new set of keys| 
for the officers | 

“About 60 percent of my cus-| 
tomers are women who lock | 
their keys inside the car.” he 
said... 

| The remainder of his assign-| 

ments concern lost or broken | 
car keys. 

Most of the 

’ 

night calls come | 

Vor 
» Frances Donmay 

in just 30 minute’ your skin is silky-smooth 

rewoven 

We invisibly reweave 

coats, suits, dresses; 
woolens, silks, rayons or 
table linens. Our own 
experts gather the 
threads by hand and 
restore the original 
patterns. Repairs are 
guaranteed for the 
lite of the garment. 

less of how his apparent in-| 
consistencies and criticisms of| have habit 
our policies may at times an- jin an alcoholic fog. “A lot of | 
noy us. 'them have the keys—but don’t 

when partygoers) 
of losing car keys} 

TODAY'S SERMONS 
‘Reprinted from Yesterday's Washington Post 

. no need to leave Viva on overnight. 

at fs 

ad 

“Th 

11:00 A.M 

9:30-11:00 

11:00 AM... 

11:00 AM 

11.00 AM 

11:00 A.M.. 

11:00 AM 

9-00-11:00.. 

9:30-11.00.. 

9.00-11:15.. 

... 11:00 AM... 

11.00 AM.. 

11.00 A.M 
1} 00 AM 

9:30-11:00 

Calvary 

Chevy Chase 
Congress Hts 

Eidbrooke 
Foundry 

Francis Asbury 

Hamline *,. 

Hyatisville ... 
Met. Memoria! 

"A 

“Ch 

Woodside 

oe ' 

“De 

Calvary 

Chevy Chase 
Fires 

vrace 

Metropolitan 

National 

> 

W. Wash ngn “Be 

Chevy Chase 9.30-11:00..."A 
Ch. of P igrims 

Eckington 

First Arlington 

Georgetown . 

Rev 
“He 

"Th 

11:00 AM.. 

11:00 AM.. 
11,00 A.M 

Gunton Temple 0 A.M... . “Un 

Meefing House “Ha 

Nationa! 

N. Y. Ave 

Sixth 

9:00-11:00 

Trinity 

Waliace Mem 

Wallace ¥ «4 

wT. 

; 

"Yo 
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Christ 

Grace 

Luther Place OC Of “p 

Reformation 

St. Paul's 

Park 11.00AM mr 

11,00 AM... 

9.30-11.00 

11,00 A.M 

Disciples 

Clevela 

First 
Rock Spring 
Westmoreland “On 

Church Announcements 

Methodist 

“Reaching For Our Dreams” 
“The Communion of Saints” 
“The Churchman Gets Religion” 

..“The Reward of a High Calling” 
.“Making Something Out of Nothing” 
-“The Peril of Procrastination” 

.“The Power of Pentecost” 
.-"Weaded for. Big. Things” . | 
.“Where ts Jesus Living” 

“Open the Windows” 

Baptist 
Bethany Be V “Chr 

Briggs 1:00 AN “Chr 

| é New 

St uc 
; a ~~ 

*y 

Wnen Yc 

Petworth 1.00 A.M.... “Christ a 
: re ’ 

Presbyterian 

1} OO A MA. “Not 

Offensive’ 

“Too Late” 

Lutheran 

“The Key to Prayer” 

sk In Faith 

“| Was Made A Ci 

“What Time Is 

Congregational 

Choir Festiva! 

."“The Alternative” 

e Reed and the Wind” 

Dawn in Every Midnight” 
e Weak Link” 

RICKY VERA 
Pius 

SAUTER-FINEGAN 
ORCHESTRA 

“A New Sound in Music” 

Tonight WNBW 8 P.M, cannot 4 | (Copyright. 1954. N.Y. Herald Tribune! 
News Service.) 

Asian Alliance—“If we could know it,” Le says. | 
persuade Nehru to assume the | 
leadership in forming an Asian| 
alliance of free nations to stem’ | 
the further spread of commu- Berger to Speak | 

nism in south Asia and if Nehru! walter C. Berger, Commodity 
would then ask that the United Stabilization Service associate 
Nations pledge that its mem- administrator, will address the 
bers would resist militarily any Department of Agriculture! 
external aggression, that, as I} post American Legion, at a 
see it, would be the optimum ,gon luncheon meeting | 
solution. , | Wednesday in Room 696, Agri- 

culture Buliding. 

Great Church Stretches” | 

rist Above Ali” 
See Other 

st Receiveth Sinful Men” 

st Receiveth Sinful Men’ 
+. ae ee 

a¥ Lesson in ec 

syed Action” 

Reve 21e3S i 

Aiways Ready” 

Sense of Pity” 

Enoug! a 

. H. C. Woodinae, Mt. View, Calif, 

adshio, Helomeet, Home” 

e Strategy of World-Wide Spiritual 

mited Frontiers” 

ve Faith in CG 

e Friend at Midniant 

Peoole and Prayer” un 
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1* P hie 

e Good Earth” 
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Frances Denney’s exciting cosmetic dis- 
covery smoothes and pampers your skin 

in just 30 minutes. A rich, lubricat- 
ing cream that helps relieve the dryness 
and flakiness that hot weather can bring. 

450 7.50 

Please add 10% Federal tax 

W&4&L—Cosmetics, Ist Floor 

... also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

‘WE ALSO REPAIR 
sweaters, handbags, 
zippers, umbrellas and 
hosiery .. . Clean and 
repair gloves, no matter 
where purchased. 

Woodward & Lothrop 
Repair Center, Ist Floor 

pedward Lthap 
WASHINGTON, CHEVY CHASE, ALEXANDRIA 

you'll be “swimming pretty” 

. May 30th weekend ... in our 

MERMAID 

FASHIONS 

1. “Check Date.” Jantzen’s 
height-of- 

beautiful 
in 

checks 

Sizes 10-18 

* 

Have black, 

fashion swim suit, has a 
figure practically built- 

navy or red 
acetate-Lastex-cotton 

19.95 

2. Ree! Poise makes this candy- 
sweet suit-of pink, blue or white 
cotton pique 12-18 14.95 
Shelters it with white pique jacket 
S Mort 14.95 

10:50 AM “Does Your Religion Thrill You?” nals dil toon oteans beih 35 

11:00 A.M “Gleanings on The Convention” 

10:50 A.M “The Christian Witness For Our Time” 

Unitarian 
“The Supreme Court Decision” 

“What Did Jesus Believe?” 

“implementing Our Faith” 

Episcopal 
“Beyond the Immediate Horizon” 

“We Are All in the Same Boat” 

Divine Truth 
Almas Temple ..11:00 A.M 

“Greatest Mystery of Life 
Revealed” 

Greek Orthodox 
St. Constantine & Helen 
“Sunday of the Samaritan 

Women” 

Self Realization 

Col. Heights 
Minn. Ave 

wet. City 3. Fashion-conscious terry cotton 
coat wears fringed yoke; white 
with confetti colored dots. S§, M, L 

10.95 
White beach sandals; 5 to 9. 3.98 

W&L—Sportswear, 3rd Floor 

11:00 AM 
11:00 A.M 

11:00 A.M 

All Souls’ 

Arlington 
Mont. County 

All Souls’ .....11:00 AM 

Epiphany 11,00 AM 

Assemblies of God 
Full Gosp. Tab. 1:00 A.M 

“Great Faith” 

Brethren 
Wash. City Ch. .11:00 AM 

“Vacationing Christians” 

A. M,. E, 
John Wesley 11.00 AM 

Annual Conference Sunday 

hristi : Golden Lotus Temple 11:00 A.M. 

All Christian Science “Spiritual Unfoldment 

“Soul and Body” Uni 

Church of Christ 1733 Eye St. N.W. 11,00 AM. 
16th & Decatur ) M.. “How to Speak the Truth” 

1. Church 8.30-11-00 Revival Service 
oe “ - 

vem and ‘The Mere Cade Universalist 
| Divine Science Nat. Memorial. 11:00 AM. -: ie : 

Healing Christ. 11.00 AM.... | “How Universalism Came to ; ct » 
Braduation Exercises and What it is” Weshingtog, 10th, llth, F & G Sts. DI. 7-5300 Deily 9:30 te 6, Except Thursdeys 12:30 to 9 

. , 
a 

) ; 

, Loe ' ; Ps 

771 ey ' 

=— see Ig Alexandric, 615 MN. Weoshiegten St KI. 8.1000 
a ies ity rrts | 3 
=e er SAL LU 

Chery Chose 

Thursdoys and Feidoys 12:30 te 9. Other Weekdors 9°70 te & 
Thursdey: 

Wisconsin G Western Aves 

davs Pp. ae “4 Other 

OL. 4.7600 

Weekdays 9.30 to 6 ond 
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Children Like 
Homemade 

Playground 
Next to Santa Claus, big Jim) 

_.. Clark. gets top billing with the, | 
small fry around College | 

. way, Le PAE IETS rE OD hea, POD sith 4 4 

of 32, has turned the grounds 
around his home at 7006 Wells’ 
Parkway into a community 
playground. 

And the _ neighborhood's |, 
smallest, from age 5 on down,): 
come swarming there by the 
dozens. | 

They have the choice of a 
ride on an electrically opera-' 
ted merry-go-round, the auto 
ring, or a time on the sliding 
board, the swing, see-saw and 
sandbox. All the equipment is 
there on the Clark's pretty 
wooded half-acre lot. 

Ever since moving to Col. 
lege Heights four years ago, 
Clark has been building things 
for the kids — his own two 
and the neighbors. He made 
the merry-go-round out of an 
old automobile tire, two pieces 
of pipe;--a washing. machine 
motor and two hobby horses. 

The auto ride has the same 
ingredients, except for toy 
trucks and wawons instead of 
the hobby horses. It cost $5. 

Last Sunday he made a pic- 
nic table and benches out in 
the front yard under the trees. | 

“He's always makirg some-| 

thing,” says his small, attractive 
wife. She loves having a play- 

ground around the house be-| 
cause she never has to worry 
about where to find the two 
little Clarks, Diana, 4, and 
Tommy, 2. The children have 
plenty of playmates, too, she 

Says. | 
Besides thinking up new gim- 

micks to amuse the kids, Clark 

builds other things. He designed 
and built, practically single-| 
handed, the lovely five-bedroom 

home. He built the one next 
door for his mother and he 
helped build the one across| 
the lawn, where his employer, 
William Ahrendt, lives | 

The chief mechanical engi- 

neer at the Ahrendt instrument 

Clark, a husky, smiling mt 
<¢& 

; 
’ 

J. A. Clark of Collegéd Park hoists his 
daughter, Diane, into the lead car of the 

* ing companion, Ginnie Ahrendt, wave from 

Flaile Selassie Arrives Here Wednesday 

Emperor 
Ethiopia is 

uy :* 
 s -« a se * Se, 

el 3 ~ A 
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electrically powered train he has rigged up 
in his driveway for the youngsters. 

or 
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By Henry Rohland. Staff Photographer 

| : their mounts as they sit atop the two-horse | 
merry-go-round in the Clark back yard. 

Susan Sherwood, 4, and her 3-yéar-old rid- 

La 
| 

See Related Story, alty, including full military er at the White House. The 

Page 1, Section Il honors and presentation of the monarch will be accompanied 
Haile Selassie @ key to the city. by his youngest hon, Prince 
scheduled to ar-| jhe 6l-vear-old ruler is Sehle Selassie Haile Selasse, 

company in College Park, he de- rive in Weshington Wednesday making a visit that will take 89d a granddaughter, Princess 
signed for his firm the “panzer,” aboard President Eisenhower's phim across the United States Sebla Desta. 
a ride-on type of garden trac- 

production. The “panzer” has a 

the kids can ride in it 
A graduate of the University 

of Maryland, Clark 

mechanical engineering 

for more than two years before 

plane, the 
tor, which recently went into a three-day visit. ico. 

The 
trailer attached to the rear so “the conquering 

tribe of 
the Capital's traditional 

taught the capital's 

there welcome extended visiting roy- President and Mrs 

Columbine, fOFand also to Canada and Mex-| On Thursday, the ruler will 
He was invited 10 years visit Mount Vernon where he 

known as ago by former President Roose- will lay a wreath at the tomb of. 
lion of the\velt, and again by President George Washington, and Ar- 
will receive Eisenhower early this year. lington National Cemetery 

state He will spend the first night where at 11 a: m. he will lay 
state of his visit as the guest of a wreath on the Tomb of the 

Eisenhow- Unknown Soldier. : 

Emperor, 

Judah,” 

treditional 

On Friday he will address a 
he joined the Ahrendt firm.: 

Social Service League 
The Social Service League of 

Prince Georges County will o¢ 
hold its fourteenth 

meeting at 8:15 p. m. Monday jhe 

at the Community 

Rainier, Gertrude Richman, ‘as- 

welfare in the District, is sched- 

uled to speak. 

Defense Meeting C of C Plans 

The Chamber of Commerce: Mobilization Director 

annual yesterday a conference would Administrator Val Peterson. 

Service how to protect American in- clude: 
Building. 3733 34th st.. Mount dustry from atomie attack 

we a aare than 300 seeetesaliote dope the 
sistant superintendent of child will attend, many of them from taken or plans for industrial 7 ¥ eiontial rd . IMPROVEMENT CO. 

Speakers will include Defense meet the problem. 

) 

joint session of Congress. 

' 

: Arthur 
Defense Jalousies and 

Aluminum Storm 
Windows 

Call us fer freé estimate 

ACE HOME 

the United States announced Flemming and Civil 

Problems to be discussed in- 
How critical-is the in 

defense issue: what 

Government has . 

held here on June 15 on 

;dustrial 

“target” areas. defense, and how industry can 
JA. 2-7257 

EE Se - a ee 

Se e Other Advertising on Pages 17 and 19 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
JADE JEWELRY 

25.0 to 600 

Exquisite jade jewelry skillfully designed 

and set.in 14k gold... at wonderfully low 
prices. Smooth Cabochon jade in elegant 

designs, some set with pearls and diamonds. 
The pieces shown are just a few from our 

handsome collection of jade jewelry, some 

carved jade. 

® Bracelet, 145.00 
Earrings, 200.00 
Ring, 145.00 
Necklace, 250.00 

Please add 10% Federal tax 
W&L—Fine Jewelry, ist Figor 
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music you'll love... over 250 titles 

and more music for your money on 

12” LONG-PLAY/ 
RECORDS 

i= 
Here is a grand assortment of the music everyone loves, 
superbly recorded on 12’ long-play records. At this 

amazingly low price, you'll really want to stock up. Re- 

member, you get more music for your money on 33% 

rpm records, as much as a full hour on a single disc. Come 

early, browse and listen... 

NEW RELEASES 
1452 Oscar Strauss: A Waltz Dream 

Operetta 
1453 An Heur of Music for Relaxation 
54 Techaikowsky: Symphony Ne. 2, 

“Lithe Russian” 
An Hour of All-American Collegiate 

Music 

Techaikowsky: Symphony No. 3, 

“Polish” 

An Hour of Marches 
in Hour with Ravel: La \ alse, 

Tzigene, etc. 
1459 An Hour With Sibelius 

1460 Richard Strauss: Also Sprach Zara- 

thustra 
1463 College Songs of All America 

1465 Stravinsky: Le Sacre du Printemps; 

Milhaud. Suite Francaise 

4n Hour of Italian American Songs 

An Hour of Romberg Instrumental 
Melodies ;, 
Schubert: Moments Musicale: 
Liszt:Rhapsodie Espagnole: Etudes 
Chopin Senatas Nos. 2 an 
An Hour of Spanish American 

Music 

SYMPHONIES 
Becthoven: Symphony No. | 
Beethoven: Symphony No. 2 
Beethoven: Symphony Ne. % 
Berlioz: Symphonie Fantastique 
torodin: Symphony No. 2 
Brahms: Symphony Ne. | 
Brahms: Symphony Ne. 3 
Brahms: Symphony Ne. 4 
Dvorak: Symphony Ne. 4 
Dversk: Symphony Neo. 5 (New 

World) 

Franck: Symphony in D: Minor 
Haydn: Symphony No. 92 “The 
Oxford” 

Haydn: Symphony No. 94, 

“Surprise” 
Havdn: Symphony No. 100 “The 

Military” 
Haydn: Symphony No. 191 in D, 
“Clock” 

Haydn: Symphony No. 103 “The 
Drum Roll” 
Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 3 

“The Scotch” 

Mendelssohn 

“The Italian” 
Mozart: Symphony No. 3l, “Paris : 
Mozart: Symphony ‘No. 27 

Mozart > Symphony No. 38 “Prague” 
Mozart: Symphony No. 54 
Mozart: Symphony No. 39 
Mozart: Symphony No. 40 
Mozart: Symphony No. 41 “Jupiter” 

Rimsky Korsakoff{: Scheherazade 
Schubert: Symphony No. 3 
Schubert: Symphony No. 8, “Un- 

finished” 
Schubert: Symphony No. 9 

Symphony No ] 

Symphony No. 
Symphony No. 3, 

1455 

1456 

Li57 
1458 

1467 

Sy mphony No. 4, 

Schumann: 
Schumann: 
Schumann: 
“Rhenish” 
Schumann: Swmphony Ne. 4 
Sibelius: Symphony Neo. 2 

335 Tchaikowsky: Swmphony No. 4 

Ichaikowsky 

7 s¢ haikow ak . 

“Pathetique” 
Reethoven: Jena Symphony; Piane 
Concerto No, 3 

Schubert: Symphony No 

phons No. 6 

Brahms: Sympheyn No 
Prokofief{: Classic Symphony 

ORCHESTRAL 
1227 Music of the Ballet: Schubert: 

Rosamunde, etc. 

Grieg Program: Peer Suite No. 1, 

Triumphal :Marcch, ete. . . 
Prokofiev: Peter and the Wolf; De 
husey: Children’s Corner Suite 

1319 Techaikowsky: Swan Lake Ballet 
1342 Stravinsky: Petrouchka 
344 Strauss. R.: Don Juan and Other 

Selections 

13°94 Prokofieff: Lt. Kije Suite 

1313 Pebuesy: Afterneon.of a Faun 

Ravel: Bolero 

1311 Smetana: Die Molden 
Hindemith: Der Schwanendreher 

1300 Griec: Peer Gynt Suites Nos. 1 & 2 

1283 Moussoresky: Pictures at an. Exhi- 
bition ( Orchestra) 

Delibes: Coppelia Rallet Svivia. 

Hour with Tschaikowsks 
Wagner: Siegfried Idyll; Brahms: 
Variations On a Theme by Haydn 
Hour With Richard Strauss 
Hour With Franz-Schubert 

Hour With Mendelssohn 
Hour With Mozart 
Recthoven Overtures: 
No l, etc. 

Rerliog Overtures: Carnival of 
Rome. King Lear, ete. 
Rerlioz: Harold in Italy 
Liszt: Mephisto Waltz, Mazeppa, 
Tasso 

Hour With Chepin 
Rach Sultes Nos. | and ; 

An Hour With Wagner 
I'schaikowsky: Serenade for Strings, 
Sleeping Beauty 
16 Brahms Hungarian .Dances 

George Handel: Water Music 
Suite 

Symphony No 
Symphony No. 6, 

2: Swm- 

* 

[ eonore 

mail and phone orders gladly 

accepted. Phone District 7-5300. 

W&L—Records, 3rd Floor, North Building . also Chevy Chase 

OPERA 
278 Jan Peerce and Marian Anderson 

Recital 
1204 Carmen (Bizet 

Arias 
Aida (Verdi): Arias: La Traviata 
(Verdi): Overture and Arias 

1208 The Barber of Sevillé (Rossini): 

The Complete Arias 

1209 I1 Trowatore (Verdi): Arias: 

Mignon (Thomas: Arias: Abdue- 
tion From the Seraglio-iMozart): 
Overture and Arias 

Tenor Arias: Rudolph Schock 
The Marriage of Figaro (Mozart): 
The Complete Arias 
Lucia di Lammermoor (Donizetti): 
The Complete Arias 
Opera Highlights from Tales of 
Hoffman, Beris Godounow, 
Africana and Rigoletto 

7? Fra Diavolo (Auber): 
ope Arias 

illiam Tell (Rossini); 
plete Arias 

2 Don Pasquale (Donizetti): The 
Complete Arias 

Offenbach: Tales of Hofiman 
(Exeerpts) 

Heart of the Opera: Arias from 
Traviata, Mignon, Lucia, etc. 
Gypsy Princess (Kalman): Arias 
Die Meistersinger 

1346 La Boheme (Puccini): Excerpts 
1347 Madame Butterfly (Puccini): 

Excerpts 
Tannhauser (Wagner): Excerpts 

1349 Rigoletto (Verdi): Excerpts 

1351 Pagliacci ‘Leonecavallo): Excerpts 
1352 Der Resenkavalier (Strauss): Ex 

The Complete 

1206 

The Com 

The Com- 

1348 

cerpts 

1353 Tristam & Isolde (Wagner): 
Excerpts 

1354 The Flying Dutchman (Wagner): 
Excerpts 

1363 Hour of Verdi Operas 
1387 Hour of Offenbach Music 
1390/91/92 Moussorgsky, Boris Godou- 

nov: Complete (3-Record Set) 
1499 Verdi: Macheth (Excerpts) 
1411 Rossini: The Barber of Seville; 

William Tell 
1412 Wagner: Lohengrin, Arias 
1428 Roris Godouneyv: Arias. Parts 1 A 2 

1429 Wagner: Die Meistersinger van 
Nurnberg. Arias. Parts 1 & 2 

1430 Von Weber: Der Freischutz. 

1431 Mozart. Cosi Fan Totti. Arias 

1442 Mozart Opera Arias: Marriage of 
Figaro; Magic Flute, etc. 

Arias 

~ 7S an) 2 a he ~ 
CONCERTOS 
1376 Reetheven 

1304 Reethoven: 

1305 Beethoven: 

1306 Reethoven: 

“Emperor” 
’ Beethowen: Vielin Concerto in D 
’ Bach: Vielin Cémecerto No. 2; 

Brandenburg Concerto: No 
2 Brahme: Vielin Cencerto in D 

Major 

Brahms: Piane Concerto No. | 

Chopin: Piane Concerto No. | 
Chopin: Piane Cencerto No. 2 

Z Dvorak (eHe Concerto in B 

Minor 

Franck 
Liszt 

(,rieg 

Khachaturian 

and Orchestra 

Piano Concerto No ] 

Piano Concerto No. 3 

Piane Concerto No. 4 

Piane Concerto Ne. 5 

Symphonic variations; 

Piano Concerto Ne. | 

4 Minor 

Piano 

Piane Concerto in 

“oncerto for 

Lala: Celle Cencerto 

7 Lale 

Mendelssohn: 
E Minor 
Mozart 

Paganini: 
Chausson: 
Rachmaninoff 
No. ? - 

Symphonte Fspagnole 

Viélin Coeftcerto in 

Piano Concerto in D Minor 
Vielin Cencerto No. | 

Peeme 
Piano Concerto 

Saint-Saens: Piano Concerto No. 2 
1312 Sehumann: Cello Concerto in A 

Minor 
1358 Schumann: 

Minor 

I schaikeowak! : 
Ne. I 

I schaikowsky;: 
D Major 

1315 Heart of the 

Dworak. | alo 

1314 Heart of the 

[echaikowsky,. Beethoven 
1435 Bruch: Vielin Concerto No. | 

Beethoven; Senata No, 5, “Spring” 
1438 Bach: Brandenburg Concerta No. 

3 in G, Suite Ne. 4 in D Majer 

Piano Concerto in A 

Piane Cencerte 326] 

1265 Violin Cencerto 

Celle Concerto: 

Schumann 

Violin Concerto: 

vv ood ward A 

Please send me 

ORDER RECORDS BY NU! 

ehha Lotnrop, V 

Address 

City 

Please add 2% Sales T 

delivery area, gdd 25¢ 

bx, 

MUSICAL COMEDIES 
AND OPERETTA 
1242 Everlasting Shows: and Ress 

all the hits 

Melodies of Jerome 

Porgy 

and show Boat 

The Immortal 
Kern 
| ehar: Merry A 4 idow 

Smiles Excerpts 

An Hour of Operetta 
Singers and Orchestra 
Oklahoma and The King and T— 
all the songs from the Rodgers and 
Hammerstein Shows 
Operetta Time: Student Prince 
(Romburg) and V. Herbert—Deep 
in my Heart, Dear: Just We Two, 
ete. 
Offenbach: Gaite Parisiene 

Mraus: Die Fledermaus. 

and Land of 

Favorites— 

CHORAL 
1297/8/9 Bach Mase in B Minor 

erd “et 

1290/1/2/3 Bach: The—St 
sion. 4 Record Set 

1310 An Hour of Lieber—Huge Wall. 
1368/9 Bethoven: Misa Seleminis in D 

: Moaior 2 Record set 

1377/8 Verdi: Requiem—2 Record Set. 

~3 Ree: 

Pas Matthew 

) roy 

PLAYS 
3426 William Shakesepea 

WD ives of \ indser. 

1440 William Shakespear: 

Merry 

mpest 

7 -_e - ‘se . 

LIGHT CONCERT 
1214 Chopin: Etudes and Mazurkas, etc. 

1244 Piano Encores in Biuwe, 

Moonlight Sonata, Polonaise, ete 

Violin Echoes of Vienna \ aprice 

V iennois: | jebestied. ete 

Musi of Romance: 

Zither Music, 

Rhapsody 

Mysterious 

Hans Sieder 

in Hour of Popular Favorites; Be 

gin the Beguine, ets 

in Houwr of Cole 

Youre the len. + aay 

An Hour of Oper: 

4n Hour With Irving Rerlin soft 

his and Sweet Music, All by My- 

mid his 

T anes, 

1a Love. vir. 

Porter 

tte Instrumentals. 

Noro Morales: 

Dust: Star Dast; 
Things: etc, 

02 Viennese 

An Hour of! 

lealous. 

Dance 

~amba. 

An Hour 

» Piano Melodies oft 

Debussy 

in Heur of Viennes: Waltzes 

in Hour of American Waltzes 

in Hour ot Latin \merican 

Rhythms 
An Hour of Hawaiian Melodies. 

( encert Hour lhamce of the Hours, 

Ihe Merry Wives of Windsor. ete. 

An Hour of the Master 

BRrowles and 

odern Piano Rhythms: 

sweetheart. ric, 

Rhumba, 

Square Dance, ets. 

Vina 

(hopin ind 

Tango > » 

hriatmmas 

Pianista. 

\ {_onecert by lehn 

blisabeth “Schumann 

\n Hour With Artis Shaw 

Ain Heur of Senes of America 

in tiowr o the World « (,reateast 

Qiwertur: 

Bach The Clavieruebung. 

No. 1 and 

Apother 
Musi 

The ? Great Faworites 

shy, Nutcracker. Suite: 

Rhapsods in Blue 

Liszt: Hungarian Rhapsodies Neo. 1, 

2. 15: Rumanian Rhapsody, 

Arthur Murray Teaches the Rhumba 

and The fox Trot 

Another Hour of 

vorites 

in Haur ol 

Miuei 

An Hour oT Irish Rallads« 

An Hour of the Mos 

Polkas 
An Howr of Piane Du 
Piane Pop Melodies 

Porey and Bees,. et 

An Hour of Revered Organ Melo- 

dies : 

An Hour of Popular 
tions, 

Partita 

Hour of Light Concert. 

Techaikow- 

Cershwin, 

Instrumental Fa 

and Sweet ~ ett | ights 

Popular 

et fF everties, 

Boat, show 

Virgan “elec- 

SR: SOR eNO 

sm < 
DL 7.3300 Geily 9:30 to & Cncage Thursders |2 50 te 9 

{ 
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Keep Well| Px; | 

-// ™...in the sun 
By Dr. Theodore R. Van Dellen} = 4 Je - 

feieint tweens! in the shade . 
answered. Per- 

accepted. Dr. Van Dellen will 
not make diagnoses or prescribe 
for individual diseases. 

‘MIGRAINE -_ | a THE TYPICAL migraine at] } . A B E. ( ) H A | R Sequoia redwood rocker with 
tack usually produces in- metal strap supports for seat 

bb sided P ~ ten ¢ ay eee Re age : a & ; and back. Green, rust, or blue 
pain. The anvale varying 3 covered pads. 

from every | 
few.days to 
twice a year. It’s the season for outdoor relaxing 
The victim and what more sensible beginning 
also may ex- than with a comfortable chair. So, 

come in and make your selection 
now . .. while stocks are at their 

tendency to greatest. La 
im 

Cw : 

. 
. we 

- 
come and go; il 
0 ¢ casionally _ — 
this condition) — At right: Folding settee of wood | 7 4 if 4 acts as a sub- 

stitute for headache. During construction, white enamel finished 
the migraine bout, many su’- - Curved slat seat, 36%” wide, 17” 

-ferers are. moody and com- high. Folded size -43/'x34'x534"". 
plain of nausea, vomiting, vis- 15.95 
ual disorders, atid dizziness. me 

According to Dr. Sol Hirsch 
of New York, headache arises | a 
when the body uses up its Folding chair of natural finished 

energy and is unable to re- hardwood, lathe turned legs. Extra 
cuperate spontaneously. heavy canvas seat and back, red or 

Heredity plays a role and blue. 9.95 
the ls ae me often sug- es 
gests this predisposition. The 
soil is there, waiting for the tah. nese ac a ged 
seed: The depletion of en- + + + also Chevy Chase 
orey Rip oe -—, cause. Dr. 

irsc ieves that some per- ie nes bern eat On pod -mes Ask about our unusually 

body chemistry and an inborn low-cost Deferred Payment Plan 
vigor of the nervous and cir- 
cilatory systems.” These peo- 
ple are more energetic than . ‘ 
others; but they develop mi- How Do You Entertain? 
graine when confronted with) You're invited to hear new ideas for 
problems that tax their store- 
house of energy. brunch, lunch, supper and buffet on 

Several unavoidable situa-| Tuesday, May 25, at 4:00 P. M. in ished. Folds perfectly flat for easy and compact 
tions and conditions drain the’ The Tea Room, 7th Floor, Washing- r’ storing. Green, red, yellow, or blue canvas seat 

esses, injuries, low blood 
sugar, glandular disorders, 
The latter explains why so Bright, lightweight anodized aluminum chair with 
many a encounter mi- ; : plastic strips for seat and back in white and green, 
graine during menstruation | | ndr olors. 
and why the disorder tends to N ? ‘ ) ween Gnd youew o tesebamastiat: + DR 
disappear after the meno 
pause. 
When mental stress plays a 

role, migraine may be difficult 
to overcome. Twenty-five per- 
cent of our energy is diverted _ = 
to the brain and since it is not i te | eet 
easy to turn the mind on and! * } +e 
off at will, it is understandable 
why the mentally active suffer 

from migraine. On the other. 
hand, certain causes can be 

overcome. Many persons dis- 
regard their limitations and 
always overwork and  over- 
play; they go at top speed 
and never learn ‘to relax. No 
attempts have been made to 
acquire good sleeping and 
cating habits. As a _ result, 
these persons are subject to 
physical, mental, or nutri- 

tional strain. 
When the attacks appear 

every six weeks, for example, 
this means the body reaches 

the end o its rope at that 

time. By slowing down or get- 
ting more rest during the fifth 
week, the victim may be able 
to ward off headache. Each 
sufferer will profit by taking 
stock of his activities and if 
the origin can be found, the 

remedy will not be far behind 

NASAL POLYPS ones i 

J. writes: What causes —— oy a | 

polyps to grow in the nose? | / lo j=" , 0! an Se Fm é ~\ ; : 

Nasal polyps are associated| i hier pms as XY come in, write or phone... decorative 
with nasal allergies. Send a 7 Cy 

amped, self-addressed en-| . — : er ie * aan _— 4 i . . . , 

velope ‘or leaflet on these| jam e US reproductions of priceless paintings 
nasal growths 

-- 

Above: Metal folding chair, white enamel! fin- 

> 

aot. Dw 

= eed 

ol 

-  * oe SS oe 

f 
- — ~—, a. 7 * 

a3 :7 

A CR: SRS TREE cme 

S 6 
5. Girl with Watering Can, 6. The Laughing Cavalier, 

Auguste Renoir. Oval Bar- Franz Hals. Moder trame. 

bizon frame. 

Ver- 8. Madame Le Brun and 
Daughter, Madame Vigee Le 
Brun. Oval Barbizon frame. 

7. Girl with Red Hat 

meer Van Delft. Barbizon 

frame. 

a ~~. Saal Ate En mer 

th A nme dy al 

x 

COURSE OF HERPES 

T. A. writes: How long does 4. Torn Hat (actual size of minia- 
shingles last’ ture), Thomas Sully. Barbizon frame. 

REPLY P 
From two to six weeks, as a . R A MED MINIA 

rule. Older persons may be 
left with a residual neuralgia 
that persists for months or 
years | es - 9. Morning at the Lake, 

Ceypright. 1954, by The Chicago Tribune . . * Jean Baptiste Corot. Barbi- 

$ . zon or modern frame. 

: in ; 
Legion Seeks Gifts 
For Filipino Youths a | 

A plea for summer clothing, | . SE . - eee - 1,%R1/," 
bolts of cloth and school sup-' | 25 subjects, average SIZE 4 /2 X0'/2 ° 

plies for 7 to 10-year-old Fil.| Kea . , 
pino children has been issued Sie Pe ae free ee, some in more than one Sty le frame each 
by the American Legion Auxil-| 

og ——. ne gee ye ‘ 3. Fishing Boats, Vincent Van 
| 

} e ment, | ven ; a _ Earners | In 

nw. is ciinesting a rive mo a cazrcase( us ies Art CONNOISSSUL 8S well as amateur agres that here is mn extraordinary orm ade ‘Barb low style 

behalf of the children, some | : selection of world-famous paintings reproduced in miniature form. andes eeeene wabre vated 
of whom are unable to attend | ae >. The prints are handsome. The frames are beautifully detailed and 

nool because of lack of proper | ee RED, richly gold finished. Singly, in pairs or in groups, they are decorative 

ing and shoes. | : | was f wall pieces, and, highly educational for young minds learning about 13. Peasant Dane, Pieter Brue- 
es, te UE art. Order yours today. Use the convenient order blank for mai! ghel. Also in modern frame 

, |: orders, note frame preference where more than one style frame is 14. Millinery Shop, Edgar De- 
avaitabte. gas Adsc.in. modern. tramne. 

12. Landscape, Paul Cezanne. 

: 

' : 

: ¢ 

| 4 
* 

> 

oy | 
Woodward & Lothrop, Washington 13, D. C. Dept. 71 
™ : ’ ‘ o of nnmnocen 4, 

Please send me the following Miniature Masterpieces, |.00 each: se of | ; e¢ 

ja Keynod: 

Quar tity Picture No. 
; . 

Se 

2. Gleaners, Jean Francois Millet. 

Barbizon frame. 

| 
' 

} 

| 

ales tax for delivery in D. C. or Md. Add 25c for delivery and handiir 

beyond D. C Alex.. Va., tive adjacent counties of Va ana tre six 

counties of Mad 

23. Mes 

Gainshoroucg 

(Min. 2 00 

DREAMHOUSE | Wa&L—Pictures and Mirrors, 7th Floor>. . . also Chevy Chase, 42 INGICS of Drapers, Rem 

wrnclUre A * Trees; Meingdert 
Ft oy cat rate 

7; | cla Madews tate : Alexandria and Bethesda Budget Store 

HM ST. at 7th, N.W. 
~~ “4 

Chevy Chose, Wisconsin G Western Aves OL 4.7600 — “it iW” 
Thur } 

122 a 242° it vrsdoys and Fridays ‘itn. Other W Ldav« 9.30 174 _S = —_ 
. . eckdays ¥.3U0 to © — paseo Lis 

— EE agaall ? Mi ait 

Weshingtog, 10th, Vith. F & G Sts. DI. 7-5300 > Deily 9:30 to 6, Except Thursdays 12:30 te 9 

f sf t A 

Alexandrio, 615 N. Washington St Ki. 8-1000 

Thursdcys and Fridoys 12:30 to 9 Other Weekdays 7 30 te G 



"may have turned up one of the 

“20M 

Hicks Case . 
Key Witness 
Questioned 

Investigators probing . the 
death of war-crippied Louis A.! : 

_Hicks disclosed yesterday they) 

portant witnesses” yet 
in the case. 

Maryland State Police Lieut. 
Leonard Brown and Charles 
County Sheriff R. Vernon Cook-| > 
sey refused to say whether, 

tWeir vital witness is a man or 
a woman. 
They did admit, though, that 

he or she had been questioned) 7 
for the first time during “the) 
past 24 hours.” Several other) 

persons also were interrogated| 
during the same period, Brown 

said. 
Both Brown and Cooksey said 

progress in the case to date has 

left them “confident” they are 
now in a position to question) 
persons “who have definite/ 
knowledge of what happened on) 
the night of Mr. Hicks’ death.” 

This terse rundown of yester-| 
dav's activities In the case was) 

released in a formal statement) 

hammered out by all the in’ 

vestivators in a conference with 
State’s Attorney Robert T 
Barbour. 

’ 4 

Reluctant te Discuss Case Not Feeling Up to Par : DRAWSTRING POUCH 
State and Charles County au- 

thorities have been consistently 
reluctant to discuss the case on 

the investigation of Hicks’ 
death early in the ——s last 
Merch 28 near his La Plata, 

Md., home. | 
Progress henceforth, Barbour Youths Sou oht 

indicated, will be itemized in 
a pwd cage omg ~ ° 

icks death, State Police De- | kK | 
tective Sergt. G. Edward New. n xp osion 
quner has said, is béing probed 
rom a “homicide angle.” His A H S] 

death first was attributed solely, t ot 1oppe 
to injuries suffered when his 
7 somes Jato nie home. | A homemade bomb was ex- 

ut complaints from Hicks’ dothes 
family brought about exhuma- prone neip mang . devise 
tion of his body April 29. and outside the Silver Spring Hot 

a stepped-up check of circum- Shoppe, 7980 Georgia ave. nw., 

stances of the crash. Brown'scene of several teen-age dis- 

said yesterday that he had “no|turbances during the last year. 

idea” when an arrest might be| No one was injured. Mont- 
made. igomery County Police said 

teen-age pranksters were  be- 
\lieved responsible for the blast 

\ report of an autopsy on'which occurred just after mid- 
Hicks’ body — conducted after/night near an outside unit of 
the exhumation —has been of the Hot Shoppe's ventilating 
no help to onvestigators in that | system. 
it shows that the war veteran’s| The day manager said he 
fatal injuries were not caused|found no damage to the unit 
by any “specific type of!or building. | 
violence rm Four policemen answered the 

\ccording to original police early-morning alarm but no sus- 
reports of the accident, Hicks’ pects were arrested in the hub- 
25-year-old wife, Dorothy, suf-| bub among teen-age patrons. 
fered minor injuries in the 

crash. She has since moved to ' 

en to live with her Horse Stumbles, 
ather. 
The investigation of the 34- aa ‘ 

year-old paraplegic veteran's Policeman Hurt 

death was intensified after | 
probers said they discovered a| A Park Police private suf- 
band of adhesive tape had been fered several fractured ribs 

applied to the throttle mechan. | !ast night when his horse 
ism of his specially equipped/|Slipped on the muddy circus 

auto in such a fashion that it|stounds at 26th st. and Ben- 
held the throttle wide open, wn road ne. and toppled on 

im 

, . | Pyt. Wendell C. Taliaferro, 
Outing for 100 Children |45, of 19 L st. ne., was rushed 

About 100 crippled children to Emergency Hospital by Res- 

will be entertained at an out- cue Squad No. 1. , 
ing Monday sponsored by the’ The patrolman was circling 

Boys and Girls Committee of the big tent when his right 

the Washington Kiwanis Club. foot slipped from tHe stirrup. 

The outing will be held at the As he reached down to 

Christian Heurich farm near Straighten the stirrup, his 

Potomac, Md horse reared, lost its footing 

in the soft earth, and fell on 

‘Taliaferro. 
Panel Discusson 

4 panel discussion of three SE Play Thursday 
workshops on human relations The Southeast Neighborhood 

to be presented this summer House, 324 Virginia ave. se., wil! 

at Catholic University will be present a spring play, “General 
held at the meeting of the Lafayette Returns to Southeast 

Workshoppers Club at 2 p. m.| House,” Thursday at 8 p. m. in 

today in Hurst Hall, Amer-|Giddings School Auditorium 

ican University. '4th and G sts. se. 

at KANN’S 
Washington Arlington 

Autopsy Report No Help 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

FRANCES DENNEY | 

INTRODUCES THE 

PERSONAL KIT 

for good groomirg 

The Kit contains the new Corrective Shampoo 

to keep the hair clean and beautiful and a de- 

odorant to keep the body odor-free, so you can 

be well groomed. Your choice of shampoo for 

dry or normal hair and your choice of deodo- 

rant, cream or cologne. You also receive as a 

bonus. a full size bottle of the new style 

Corrective Creme Shampoo. A Special Value at 

2.50 
plus 10% tex 

Kann's Street Floor, 
Washington and Arlington 

Emmet Kelly, golfing clown of the Ringling Brothers and mmer’’s : 

the ground it might “impede"| Barnum and Railey Circus, has just been told that the | Su waste coolest trio of 
| go-with-all carryalls! 
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WASHINGTON ARLINGTON 

LOVABLE, TUBBABLE 
Re WHITE NYLON 

By Joe Heiberger. Staff Photosrapher 

Made of row on row of jiffy-wash nylon intricately 

District Home patterned and sewn or woven: together. Three 

handsome styles that open or close with ease . 

Accident Toll | aud we PM for everything that goes in : 

es ee , ll h 

Rises to 93 2.50 | cool, no-iron summer un 
, Plus 10% tax ' 1 Ewith summer weathersin thé offing— 

A sharp spurt in fatal acci- © s0 packed with VALUE/Bou can't 
dents in District homes last Kann’s Street Floor, Washington and Arlington : Suaiee ich : 
week pushed the year's toll to - ‘ : . 7 fh taken th famous 

| cautiful gowns, slips and brikfs direct! 93, as compared to 85 in the ‘ y > 

same period last year. : ro — 
District Red Cros Safety Serv- : Ww ae te f ag stocks have m rked them \ 

ices reported three persons ay down tojhelp make your shopping dollars go 
were accidenatily asphyxiated, further! Not 3! styles in all sizes and color b 
two died as a result of falls ' a grand sel 1 a ; 3 GE. 
and another person was burned SALE! 5.00 8 SCLCGan if you hurry! a 
to death. There were three any ' . . 
home fatalities the previous 
"work sale le gaak ll TRAVELITE _ (4.95 NYLON TRICOT SLIPS 
Oo lso caused b f LON c 
injuries39 “falls. 17 burns. 10 FOI DING " eit FRICOT SLIPS 

4 NYLON TRICOT SLIPS accidental poisonings, 21 cuts, 
nine cases of small objects get “3 NYLON TRICOT Gow 
ting in the eye and 21 miscel UMBRELLA | | NS 

‘95 NYLON TRICOT GOWNS laneous. 
One housewife threw moth 

NYLON TRICOT GOWNS flakes in her eye while storing 
winter clothes ani another suf ' . j 

Cramped for space? You can even | ACETATE TRICOT GOWNS fered burns under a suniamp 

a 

‘A woman fractured her ribs tuck this gay plaid acetate um- ae : NYLON TRICOT BRIEFS 
when she pushed open a balky 

elevator door. brella in an over-size handbag; 3 *69¢ ACETATE TRICOT BRIEFS _ 
A 1?-montfh-old girl drank : 

parakeet skin tonic. Other tots takes up only 12 inches in your 
drank unknown quantities of , 
kerosene, aspirin, camphorated Fi ‘ ' 
oil, and insect powder. A 4 : : 7 
year-old girl pirne her hands to fut yise? Comes Gennes z K $ Brreet Floor, Washington 
while playing with matches. ener toler. 2.99 , - 

In all, 128 persons were we 
treated at local hospitals be- ts. aR | aa 
cause of home accidents. The gc ns 
number of 1954 home injuries Kann's Street Floor, Washingtos 
increased to 2353. as compared and Arlington 
to 2314 in the same period last 
year. 

vacation suitcase... yet opens 

; 

at KANN'S at KANN'S 
Washington Arlington 

e alate ROO OR Le, me ae ’ Washington Arlington 

PHOENIX 
K NEE-HIGH : MERRY MAID “HUG TITE” 
NYLONS WHITE ARCH SHOES 

For cool bare knees with heels that make sense for Summer! 

Who war ts > totter ar qd vw OW hle around Town mm 100-7 g’ ’ >| Y * ou look much 

ning you ve ever dreamed of ina glamor- 

smarter, feel years younger, be more comfortable by far in Mer Maias exciting 
ous. comfortable stocking for summer!’ Phoenix hioned insoles and 7 

new summer whites with shapely but widely based hee's 

filmy 60-gauge, 15-denier nylons are knit with ‘ ; 
metatarsal arch pads also help take your mind off your feet. Sizes 472 to 10, 

smoother no-sag fit . . . and best of all they 

let you say good-bye to binding garters and ™ 

hot girdies all summer long. Sun Beauty or fs A. Walking oxford, white crushed kid. 7.95 

B. Swing strap, white kid and nylon mesh. 8.95 
American Beauty. 82 to I!.- ] 35 pr. 

* C. instep strap, white kid and nylon mesh. 8.95 

Kane's Fourth Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Arlsngton 

' atl he eet Geet ee 

Kann's Street Floor, Washington and Arlingtos 

ARLINGTON STORE HOURS MONDAY 12:30 TO 9:30 P.M., WASHINGTON, 9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

24-Hour Phone Order Service 
Call Di. 7-7200 Kaenn's Washington. Penna. Ave. at 8th St. H.W, we 

EKena's Arlington. N. Fairfax and Kirkwood 

" ee 4 
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Washington Scene ‘ok ee By, Goong Dixon WP | Test Your Horse Ser Baltimore Patients Aided 

_G(rand) O(ld) P(ropaganda)___ st 4 a tS By Dr. George W. Crane By Blood Sent From District mak CR rae 

CHAIRMAN of the Republi- ard W. Hall, and his chief, helps keep Gwen from having) Ja i | i | ~Red Cross blood. batik off. Fridays; from 1 to 8 p. m. on 
can National Committee Leon- political’ adviser, Robert Hum- od ay her > eae eRe: | Nt ee ome ree for ; nec solution of each of the first five oy rae or eal eee the gy days, and from 2 to 5 

__— phreys, have : Arm Px te. problems. last problem counts five points. pints © ve blood © 
the screaming — pc hagas wh pide wg Phen o 7 : 1. The wgrd “flume” is associated primarily with which kind of to Baltimore to save the lives ty ‘co me Montage vids 

_meemies. _— > ow a | mF work? Roofing Farming’ Fishing Mining of three surgical patients at’) Fridays, and from 7 to 9 p. m. Hall. and " to drive ‘their cars to their | r? | 

“Humphreys | on fh , No matter what floor Mortar Board Members 2: The disease calied trichinosis should make one think es-/J0bns. Hopkins Hospital. ~ aaa esa ili Prsipta sneaked 

t mame | they're. on... Tite of which biblical hero? ___ bi tia canes, Meaty SOR. LOE Se eS ae ‘ ert 7 thertr> ie sraere sue aa cranneigetinewesiiien iptce er oe ee ee reyes ; rates WR car Og RES gad Mm, Hey ewe 2 FOES you > ade ed ee ‘ , ; 

Cade togeth J ae G Apparently it didn’t occu ist Washington girls, Jean Moses Abraham David Gideon the largest single allotment fOr | his week (starting at 10 & mm. 
er—an un- “& 2. | to the electronics and acous-| Ann Edwards (left), of 1335 (3. The term “firewater” should indirectly suggest which one of |B positive blood ever requested j:nicse otherwise indicated): 
nerving sight ey | tics experts when they were ) Holly xt. nw., and Flo Murphy these dwellings? : af by Johns Hopkins, District Red ssoncay-Andrews Alr Force nas —and decided , hg up the yd eee of 4919 Albemarle st. nw., Adobe hut Tepee Chateau Igloo Cross spokesmen reported ‘Building T-3-79: Ar | 
that what the - | t aa gr af a soun bing | have been named to the Mor- | *- A hasp is usually associated with an object that has An attending hospital physi- Re ormatery for Maes, Washine- 
/Grand Old , pad gd eg ncoor parking | tar Board at Ohio Wesleyan |, Rollers Hinges Wheels Motor cian, these spokesmen said, de-|Hacerstown, “NS South of 
Party needed : University,’ . {5 The word “crescendo” is most suggestive of which famouSiclared that the “availability of ..2&n¢*?—Maln _ Navy. 234 
| was more and They found out, many , name? Chopin Raphael Pasteur Disraeli — |the supply of B aeaitive Rn 30 8 mo 3.30 Bm Leary, of 
| better propaganda. So they | thousands of dollars too late, . Since many clergymen and Sunday School teachers ask for/Washington dictated the deci- n'”_2°™™* 401 Duke te i 
‘drew costly plans for the that when a car rounded a cor- these Bible questions, I urge you to scrapbook them, for in &ision to attempt life-saving sur-| Port. pee 

. y | ner of the steep ramp, the Cuban Envoy to U. N single year I offer you hundreds of Bible test items, like the in f | Bi war 
most modern -ballyhoo mill | tires screamed like a con- y oF es five workers named below who are to be identified by the eThirty five yg Pave aga tions tt Pentagon, Room’ 

_that money could buy. scripted senatorial investiga Named to World Court; descriptions in the right-hand column. You deserve one point! were made last week at the Re. ste Rher Sane ts o'3. Wore 
They chose one of the most | tor, fouling up the precious | for each correct judgment: igional Blodd Center, 2025 E st tary y's Tepilvtie Va. trom 10 

desirable rooms in Republican | words of whichever Repub- | HAVANA, May 22 (INS).— (a) Paul . (v) Nurse nw., in behalf of a man hospital-| a we ig 
‘| National Headquarters, which | ican sage was broadcasting. The Cuban government today os a (w) Farmer ized since May 6. The patient, Medal Aw 

FATHER'S DAY, JUNE 30 | js located in the Cafritz Build-}' VICE PRESIDENT Nixon |#Ppointed Emilio Nunez'Portu-| {Bray af ggg setae eee # eee) dang Pit dy 
ing, a little keepsake owned | has given one of the pups |ondo, Cuban Ambassador to (e) Tamar * 1) Saleswoman a n transfusion. William M. Jones, 43, of 508 
by Gwendolyn’s husband, Mor- | ee an ym gh ae ade i U. N., as a member of the . Score yourself as follows: 0-2, poor; 3-6, average; 7-8, superior; a, lee of teens yo ype peor 6 yl phase arene 
ris. Into this ornate chamber | Rackley, superintendent of | Me abe eas ie . 10, very superior, ANSWERS in the District, Maryland, Vir-former Army lieutenant colo- SE as chair- ginia and West Virginia. ‘A to- nel, will receive the Bronze Star 

: 

; 

they crowded every up-to-the- | the Senate Press Gallery. (man of the Cub yah | an delegation} 1. Mining. 2. Moses (causing veto of hog meat). 3. Tepee tal of 520 pints was shi Medal sday wo geen gy Pins Fi sgergy, Bence oe bn 7 eo ge Re of —s —— o es eee | } . be 4g gry ee Defense Sout or Diskete of Wackinaton ro ee A | Ora SU. N, conomic | Ch. 18; rah-Judge (y) (Judges, Ch. 4); (c) L ales Donors may give bi at. i : 
dad is so proud and newsreel cameras, lights. pSemey,waet: bagrerr meeting in Geneva late’ woman (z) (Acts, Ch. 16); (4) Boaz-Farmer (w) (Ruth, Ch. 2); Garfield Hospita from 9 a. m. cote oe —y — 

and TV sound recorders of | FLAMBOYANT ermal | } une. (e) Tamar-Nurse (v) (II Samuel, Ch. 13). \to 5S p. m. Mondays through of prisoners of war in Korea. 

Bites 1 s—e hing, in fact, | Representative Ralph 
of his youngster en Mall spo Seonaitann Gwinn, Republican, of New eerelniiiaite 

the gospel to the aarkest cor | “Mr. Speak ARLINGTON STORE HOURS MONDAY, 12 ’ the gospel to the darkest cor- - “Mr. Speaker, every new- . . 
he'd love _ners of the land. born American baby opens his URS OND ’ :30 TO 9:30 P.M. 

H. & H. planned to summon eyes to a debt of approxi- Ww ‘ _m. 
to have his to the recording room all the | — $1700 to the Federal ashington Store, 9:30 to 6 p.m 

eT ' top . Republican  figures— | Government.” 
child's picture! ne vee Feng “aon vies Why doesn’t the a Bae 

: | Fresiaen xon, opeaxer | like the rest of us, and shut ; 
Have it taken the House Joe Martin, Senate his eyes to it? L P j 

M t >| | nour Menger, Eades | Mecmtand, | © comme, ft, Spyro | 00k! Your average dress costs 
studio now ties. i a te to. ball 00 | ; cs, but consents to yhoo Ne eee dora prope. (Pan American Fiesta as little as 1.56 when you sew 

ganda material. The Young Men's Christian 
apes THIS —, $a | Pe nag a couple of tries, ee. bb Fs gyn ncer ourse ] wi t h K ’ 

pictures, reg. $9. | the . boys found they (Club. conduct its annua f 
ene 8x10 picture couldn't use the expensive fiesta, featuring Latin Ameri- J ann 5 § Org cous 

plus wollet-size picture room at all. They had to dis-qcan entertainers, at 3 p. m. to 
‘ mantie all the fancy equip-; ay of Central YMCA, 1736 G 

Downstairs Book Store ment and move to a faf less st. nw. Proceeds will be used ee 

. desirable corner of the build- to send local underprivileged 

KANN a ing. ‘boys on two-week vacations at | 
WASHINGTON The trouble lay in the fact |\YMCA Camp Letts, West River, : 

that the Cafritz edifice, which ‘Maryland. 

; Usually 59¢ to 79c, we made a 
24-Hour Phone Order Service smash purchase of 10,000. yards, 
Call DI. 7-7200 Anytime and we're passing the savings on to te 

yard Including Sundays you! Check this delicious, delecta- 
’ ble assortment: 

@ Fine combed print dimities ® Plain Polished cottons 

. @ Combed lawn prints ®@ Smooth plain broadcloths 
@ Print long cloths 

Protect your clothes © Phils ireodcleshs 

with MOTH DOOM 
GARMENT BAGS 

10,000 Yards of Famous Name 

a 79c to 1.29 FASHION COTTONS 
~— eo - 

@ Plain sports denim 

SE eet & 

Ye 0 ses soe 5.3 ss 

Everglaze* crease resistant prints 

Embossed cotton prints 

Plain Everglaze* cottons 

Plain waffle piques 

Flocked sheers 

Plain embossed cottons 

* 0. 8. Reg. 
Trede Mart 

ae 
try 

os 

ae a 

» < ERE foe oe 

¥ 

es aS 

_ 

eS ae 

-: “eS 3 , | ; 

Over 25 designs! 15 solid colors! 

Famous NYLON FABRICS 

Nylon, summer’s favorite fabric! Regu- 

larly priced from 1.69 to 2.50! Over 5,000 

yards, 42” and 40” wide to the bolt. 
yard 

® Dotted nylon sheers © White nylons 

®@ Floral nylon sheers @ Nylon chambrays 

® Printed nylons * ® Nylon organdy 

* Puckered nylons 
Rin Dees ta BD ‘ctewt ® Solid color nylons 

a eww! 

Easily filled from outside with- 

out disturbing garments. 

Para Pockets 

Built-in for moth crystals | 1.25 Fine Nylon Net 
Save winter woolens, save storage A. Blanket storage bags ... .1.98 | | y Sr : 

costs,"too! Moth Doom garment B. Jumbo size for 16 suits ..2.89 | etl acta srg Poca Myatt 
bags have unique Para Pockets C. Regular bag for 8 suits . 2.49 stoles, formals, ballerinas—in fact 

built-in, transparent so you can D. Jumbe bag bes 16 d 298 for mys Met poqnres wet ex- Cc 

tra fillip of finery. Crisply finished, check the supply of moth crystals. . Renule a4 269 
. Regular bag for resses 2. (Para Crystals included with each very fine mesh quality, 72” wide, yard 

bag.) Richly quilted tops and side *Gusseted bag for 2 suits .. 1,98 ». of ON * ' 1 tels, deep shades and whit 
trim, fronts of strong vinyl! plastic, *Gusseted bag for 2 dresses. . 2.49 , Kick Pica tamara eae A tort 

: | | KANN'S FABRIC CENTER, STREET FLOOR, WASHINGTON *Not Ulustrated 

AND ARLINGTON 
Notions, Street Floor, Washington and Arlington 

; 
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West attemptéd’ to explain | m | Washington Store, Monday, 9:30 to 6 
laway-his discarding by point- 
ing out that he was protecting Lec : , 

Make This 60 Second 

~“Tablespoon. Test” And... 

his hand with a trump, and 
ruffed another ‘iow ‘heart in 

of trumps, 
all randh swe one. His purpose was to 

: West guess what to keep. 

a © t could be induced to. Ra 
ai Bit a couple of diamonds’ 
“ an effort to protect spades, a 
long diamond might be estab-' 
lished by declarer. To further 
his purpose, declarer attempt- 
ed to set up some kind of mirage 
by first discarding two dia- 
monds from dummy. Coming 
down to four cards, declarer 
retained one trump and three 

against the holding of king- 
small of spades in the South) 
hand. . 

With cooperation between 
defenders it should not be dif- 

| reule re pe the™ poate 

ae fhe instead rakes go Se) pas 
of hearts indiscriminately. As) 
declarer procéeds with the 
drawing of trumps, East should 
clear his hand of one suit 
(diamonds). When he discards 
the eight and ten of diamonds 
and then starts sheddin hearts. 
it should be a clear reading for 
his partner that he has no more 

diamonds to the king. of the suit. When South be- 
With a discard yet to make,’'comes marked with three 

and even P 
r ag | ~e ® ean 8 yourse 

7 thieeos ‘foam ‘Maren mo 
DBS (Birt nwise 

ifistead 

(Birthdays 

red esteem. 

oma @ early from May 2 
ke chosen 

er ee ad 

time. y be theo watehful. 

CANCER indore from June 22 
if » worth 

fer yo 

rdance 
¥ 

k ~ fin 
7 and happiness you. 

ve i me 4 sought. Afrange course for 

from hort 30 
keep & 

OW A LAWN 

LIKE THIS 
#AKQ7653 

sentt® bidding: 

A pe nm ey ee ee 

more &c- ad 
Official 

Piano 

of the 

Metropolitan 

Opera 

SCORPIO (Birthdays from October 2 
November 21)—-Your own sabode ne 

rf most favorable surroundings tually, 

he Felthial adherent is; carefully ooking a diamond 
G@ny discordant factors in associations. 

SAGITTARIUS (Birthdays trom wo- | 2¢arts. ; 
Tmperlant ‘to sour welfare voluatatlly| pears’ goed erostects enemed 

for putting your whoi¢ eye ga se tc peer 
ve im fo Cc ee 
found that it would be neces- 

Seema Tete from Decem-;Sary to limit his losses in the 
ang | diamond suit to one trick. This 

West held ace-queen of spades diamon s, the defense be mes; 
and ace-jack-nine of diamonds. preven | : o 

Reluctant to blank the ace of’ Copyright. 1954. by the Chicago Tribune 
" 

a ? = = oem . pce See 0% ale Ae:| Siow Dewtle™ Bas cor RES 
ote day to planni ine for greater Opening lead: King of hearts. 

Benefit: be sociable, entertain others | A state of panic coheed West 
VIRGO (Birthdays from August 22 to in defending against ‘South's 
ope yp my ey ic ;jenterprising slam contract in 

Wo nares rr today's offering. Calmness un- 
fnew know better. who are now der fire would have resulted in 

defeat of the contract. 
{Birthdays from September 23) . Fireworks characterized the 

eis, renewed interests, can come from bidding. When South bid six 
aay journevine. pleacsurable pas-|Clubs, he couldn't quite decide 

7. Be loving. considerate. entel-\whether he was making an ag- 

,|8ressive bid or taking a sac- 
- | rifice against five hearts. Ac- 

it would have taken 
lead to beat six 

Plane: don 

ere in consider the plan tire the 

Prestige and pride associated with no other piano 

are yours with the ownership of a Knabe. Let us 

show you all the superb console and grand stylings. 

Convenient Terms 

2621 Mt. Vernon Ave., Alex. 

We ‘4 1330 G Street N.W. 

King 8-8686 

REpublic 7-6212 

Hours: Wash.—9: 15 to 6; Thurs., 9:15 to 9 © Alex.—J1 to 9; Sat., 9to6 

. show 

sa tis- 

intrinsic 

burdens of'seemed an unlikely prospect, 
ask*. increase your orestige 

for West, who was marked with 
AQUARIUS gi Mirthdars from Jequery | 

St to Peery “| could hardly be short in dia- 
iligentiv. sivin careful thought | ew fimecnty. Siving 'monds, At any rate, declarer 

PISCES (B! there, from February 20 | 
ba March $6 Thee an be ho preven 

ting ways | yes fol) —y Ra. intui- Amos! Frantic from 
tiens today: they are 

faction. 

mi YOUR CHILD Is PORN ied 4 

— 

brought out carte “a pleasins expres- doctor’s soothing antiseptic —| 
sion and accomplishment. This *lrelieve itch of surface skin and) 

asive. will be trying to t deli ops 
ul fantasies te pealiters sould - -- scalp irritations. Zemo st P 

scratching and so “7emo'— 

irksome sechorities. 

jall_the high card strength, 

our y i & in loftiest "levels: war 

Tr games. amuse- | 
ments. excursi ruffed in dummy, returned to 

: your self-ex Fematon in forceful. ~~ 
r 

way to emotional ana Seaciieat 

wnt*? well-eq nt eS on te md 
® ev 7 

hi rf wis “+ rr the "ta. o—a'| a oF A. ory wien 2 wee in- | First applications of Zem 

eter will certainly be articulate my per- 

brin 
such pleasure co sie public as speaker. 

* | aids healing. writer, entertain 

mend eee ae eee as uns tthindes, ete nena Meee enn 

Make This 7 Day Test on Your Lawn! See for véuirelt nie fast-acting RX-15 can turn your sick-looking grass 
into a rich carpet of lawn. Dissolve 1 tablespoon of RX-15 im a gallon of water and write the letters of your name 
right on your lawn. It takes only 60 seconds ... yet in 7 days from today you'll see that RX-15 treated lawn 
rowing so much thicker, greener, faster than your untreated section, you'll actually be able to read your name 

in the grass. And if you don’t get these amazing results, simply send pack the unused portion of RX-15 and get 
back every penny you paid for it. 

SCIENTISTS’ FORMULA SHOOTS FANTASTIC GROWING POWER 

INTO LAWNS, PLANTS AND VEGETABLES INSTANTLY! 

Now Grow Flowers, Shrubs, Trees In Virtually Any Soil—Even Sand. 

Watch “‘Dying”’ Lawns Grow Richer, Thicker, Greener In 7 Days! 

YOUR CHANCE TO TRY RX-15 WITHOUT RISKING A PENNY! 

This season how would you like to make your flowers | 
bloom by the thousands weeks ahead of your neighbors | 
—double the growing power of undernourished shrubs, 
trees, hedges, vegetables? Grow a richer, thicker, greener 

———) 

proudly presents 

its sensational 

21 
inch 

Television 
garden care you can grow mass-| water soluble plant food in the 
es of beautiful roses, dahlias,| world. In less than two years, 
phlox, gladiolus and chrysan-| over 500,000 gardeners, farmers 
themums in your garden this|and nurserymen have wu 
season with a sprinkling of RX-| RX-15. 

And Other 
Valuable 

Prizes 

FREE! 
Nothing to 

Nothing to 

Write 

But Your 

Name! 

All you dois come in and 
register for a chance to win 
a $1000 Color Television set, 
or one of the other valuable 
door prizes. Come in any 
time during our grand open- 

ing celebration! 

2ND PRIZE: $129.95 Apex 

Washing Machine 

3RD PRIZE: $99.95 3-pe. 
Ladies’ Luggage Ensem- 

ble 

4TH PRIZE: 
Automatic 
Cleaner 

STH PRIZE: $84.95 52-pc. 

Set of Silverware 

6TH PRIZE: $79.95 Emerson 

3-Speed Portable Phono- 
graph. 

$89.95 Lewyt 

Vacuum 

SEE TV PROGRAMS 

in Color At Our Store 

“Bride and Groom” 

12:00-12:15 

May 24, 25 & 26 

sq. 

“Super K” 

Here's a table model television with full 252 

in. picture tube that features the new 

chassis that practically eliminates 

every known form of interference. Your choice 

of walnut or mahogany finish. 

Value 
only 

+199” 

Operates magnificently on AC, 

DC or batteries with absolutely 

no warm-up. Attractive plastic 

cabinet in your choice of grey, 

maroon, oyster, ebony or flame. 

AS . 
VV, 

"D4 

eh es of 

95 
plus 

batteries 

lawn in just 7 days with just 1 sprinkle from a watering 
pail? Then read this article! 

It tells how now, 
may know next-to-nothing about 

rdening can turn your garden 
into the show-place of the com- 
‘munity with thousands of color- 
ful, flaming blossoms—not five | 
years from now—not next year) 
-—but this season even if right 
now you don’t have a seed in the 
round—even if your soil is un- 

itneuviched, 

How with normal garden care 
YOU ean pick basketsful of 
scodieahaied garden fresh to- 
matoes, luscious heads of lettuce 
—sweet, tender cucumbers, corn 
and peas from a vegetable patch 
right in your own backyard. How 
YOU can amaze the so-called ex- 
perts in your neighborhood with 
a rich, thick carpet of lawn—and f 
o won't even have to dirty your | 
ands digging messy, evil-smell- 

ing manures into the soil. 

| Thousands of Flowers 
“Why Won't Flowers | 

Grow In My | 

Backyard?” 

’ 

| Minutes Extra Work! 

YOU who | flowers no matter how much sun 
and water you give it—no matter 
how many hours you slave in 
your garden. 

Sprinkle With RX-15 
Save Hours of 

Extra Digging! 
Finally in 1951 scientists at 

one of America’s leading plant | 
experiment stations tested new | 
types of concentrated plant foods | 
that could be dissolved in ordi- 
nary tap water, and when sprin- 
kled on lawns or plants could go 
to work in minutes. No more 
extra drudgery, no more manure 
digging. This water soluble plant 
ood was proven so fast-acting | 

that it is absorbed by roots and/ 
reaches into every leaf, stem and 
tissue in 60 minutes. 

; 

For Only a Few 

And now do you realize what 
If flowers won ‘t grow for you— RX-15 means to you? It means. 

no matter how hard you try—in 
case after case it’s been P 
that your soil is to blame. 
tells us that almost 90‘ 

ience 
of all 

that today you can go out with! 
‘oven | * §pri nkling can and in «a few 

minutes start to shoot new life 
into your garden. Revitalize 

arden soils are deficie nt in at‘ your whole undernourished lawn 
east one of the 10 vital minerais' -. - 

a plant needs to bloom and flour- 
ish. And if you starve a pliant of 

. Rive it results you never, 
dreamed possible in 7 days. | 

It mé@ans that, whether you're 
even one of these life-giving soil an expert gardener or the green- 
minerals you | wont ke" many Lest beginn er now with norma! 

15 once or twice a month. It 
means that no matter how 
starved your soil may be now, 
with a few sprinkles of RX- 15 
ou can grow a thick, green 
wn the very first time you try 

—and it will only cost you pen- 
nies to apply it/ It means that 
you can grow hundreds of flow- 
ers in your window boxes—grow 
thousands of flowers this season 
from plants you already have 
in your garden, from seeds you 
can still put in the ground. 

And because RX-15 instantly 
| feeds plants al) the life-giving 
| soil they need« for 
|healthy bloom, it means that 
merely sprinkling with RX-15 
can make starved, undernour- 
ished. lawns, trees, shrubs, 
houseplants start to spring back 
to new fife instantly! — 

It means that very possibly 

minerals 

asket of plump fruits from| 
trees, that stopped producing 
years ~~ 

You'll be quenced at the way. 
scraggly lants, seedlings, 
shrubs, ..bul and trees start 
shooting out new buds, stems, 
branches—the way they produee | 
thicker, greener, bigger leaves 

‘and flowers even in the most 
mineral-starved soil, when you 
sprinkle them with a spoonful! 
of RX-15 dissolved in water... 
and it goes to work instantly! 

Make This No-Risk 

Test On Your Lawn 

And Garden! 

Since 1951, when RX-15 was 

you may still pick basket after 

‘Thousands can tell you about 
the amazing results. From eve 
| corner of the United States an 
Canada letters are pou in 

| from home gardeners who have 
‘used RX-15 where everything 
b= they had trie? failed—in| 
| starved, undernourished soil, is 
| sand—even in cinders. And on 
the basis of the astonishing re 
sults reported by these garden- 
ers, the Garden Research Lab- 
oratories feel safe in making 
thia daring money back guar 
antee! 

We want you to try RA-16 
on your own lawn for 7 days at 
our risk. Test it on flowering 
plants, bulbs, seedlings. Test it 
on fruit trees, shrubs, hed 
vegetables ... on anything t 
grows—on anything that’s hard 
to grow. And if your lawn isn't 
richer, greener, thicker in 7 days 
-—if those hard-to-grow plants 
don't start to take on new life 
—if the foliage isn't greener, 
more luxuriant—if this seaseg 
you don't see more buds, sprouta, 
flowers shootirig opt on your 
RX-15 treated plants than 
you've ever had before -— then 
send back the unused portion 
and get back every penny you 
paid for it. 

Supplies Limited — 

| You Must Act Today! 
Demand for RX-15 is so over- 

whelming we can fill orders.on 
a first come, first served 
only. So before it’s too te 
take advantage of this No-Risk, 

| it has become the fastest-selling' Now! ri t R E’ S P R Oo Oo t | first introduced to the public,/ Trial Offer Today. Mail coupon 

Plants Double Size In 2 Days: ’ : 
| 

en Re et Ramee aie 5 | PMP pie “AO — be Nd - 

MAKE THIS COMPARISON TEST ON YOUR FLOWERS! 
Look at these two groups of young calla plants. Both were potted 
the same day, in the same soil and grew side by side under | 
identical growing conditions. Group A received normal supply of | 
water once a week. Group B, at r 
water with tiny trace of RX- 15 

only 12 days 

added received same supply of 
ded. Photos above show the) 

Eatire Contests Copyrighted by Cordes Research Leboretertes, 1964, N. ¥. & 

Kann’s—i3rd Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

Please send me RX-15 as 
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S. Kann’s Sons Co., Wash. 4, D. C. 
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QUESTION: ANSWER: 
Simply call LAwrence 6-3000. A copy of our latest Catalog will be promptly mailed 

How do | get a Sears Catalog? to you, absolutely FREE, from our lending library. 

m i 

Custom will Buy regularly from Sears Catalog. A record is made of all Catalog purchases. Those 

How do | os = Cats‘og per customers who buy regularly from Sears Catalog get all editions printed. Actually 
manent mailing list there is no fixed number of orders required. 

. 

, Yes, it’s true! You may call LA. 6-3000 any time day or night, Sundays or Holidays 

0 r o Li PCOVER igi peg reap esta, Hpotiag and place your order from Sears money-saving Catalog. More than 100,000 items 

a tf night, every night? from which to choose, in the comforts of your own living room during the day, eve- 

any Paatet tg of your ning, or after the children are in bed for the night. 

3 pc. suite for only , By truck delivery to your door or you may pick up your package at any Sears store. 
When you call LA. 6-3000 the operator will ask you how you would prefer to get 

eee ree ee UE How do | get the merchandise | order? your merchandise. It may be delivered to your door by fast, dependable truck serv- 
h ' t ed d. * § 

> . . . . 7 

ep lage sitsin ice, or, if you prefer to pick it up from your nearest Sears store you will save 50% 

GUARANTEED to be 0s of the transportation cost. 
low or lower than they 

have been in years! This 
offer is based on 

Custom’s low established 

prices! ke? 3 to 5 days. Orders may be picked up in any Sears store on the third day. 3 to 5 days 

10-YEAR GUARANTEE How long does it take : for those orders delivered directly to your door. 
on “Cradled-in-Steel” 

CONSTRUCTION 
' ~———_—. =~ 

suite reuphoisterca _C.0.D. or charge it. Pay the courteous, uniformed Sears driver when your package is 

re delivered to your door. Pay the Catalog order clerk when you pick up your package 

4 hey How do | pay? : at your nearest Sears store. Apply your purchase to your Easy Payment Account. If styvytes. fer 

— | you do not have a Sears Time Payment Account, you may open one by phone at the 
_.. WHEN CUSTOM REUPHOLSTERS OR SLIP- Soh st a sfaleng aos 5 
COVERS YOUR OTHER 2 PCS.—SOFA & CHAIR 

What h ie | © lik Your satisfaction is guaranteed or your money back. An exchange or refund will be 

a. pen 2 Soe a cheerfully made by Sears truck driver or at any Sears Catalog Special Order Desk. 
lection? Simply call LA. 6-3000. 

a4 J Check the dial in the upper righthand corner of this advertisement for 10 of many 
gg * Vi > LONG TIME TO PAY!) — Ales alk ie Gaus Catalan Yelee good reasons why you should use Sears Catalog Telephone Shopping Service. Shop 

7 No Monthly Payment Till July! phone Shopping Service? the modern Catalog way. Choose from more than 100,000 items of good living, at 

low, low, money-saving prices, and all from the comfort of your home. Simply call 

Call AD. 2-9000 Daily Till 9 2) LA. 6.3000. 
For FREE, NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE Y your home! 

ADAMS 2-9000 
501 Rhode island Ave., N.E 
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THE HECHT 
Misses’ Playsuits 
One ~ piece blomer suit with $ 
elastic top, bottom, ric rac. I 
Washable. Small to large. 

” Misses’ Pedal Pushers 
Seconds. Cotton chambray, $1 , 
denim, twill, rayon. Limited I 

quantity. Cotton. 10 to. 18. 

Misses’ Polo Shirts 
Cotton knits in as- s 

sorted styles, colors. y for I 

Small to large. 

Misses’ Cotton Blouses 
Some seconds. Assortment of s 

tyles, colors. Bare-arms, cap s 

sleeves. 32-38. 

Misses’ Rayon Scuffs 
Open toe and heel, composi- s 
tion soles. Black, royal blue, { 
light blue, white. 4 to 9. 

Misses’ Casual Shoes 
Seconds. Leathers, simulated od | 
leathers. Flats in surnmer col- 
Ors. 4-9 im group. 

Misses’ Rayon Gowns 
Rayon knit, elastic waist, lace o 
frim. Blue. melon, pink, 

maize. Small to large. 

Misses’ Nylon Panties 
Stretch nylon with elastic leg, s 

reinforced crotch Fits any 

size. White. 

Misses’ Shorty Pajamas 
Cotton crepe 2-piece styles. x 
Prints a solids, contrasting 

with eyelet trim. No iron. 

Misses’ Shorty Gowns 

Cotton crepe paste! shades + 

and rayons. Small to X large. 

Women’s Cotton Slips 
Built-up shoulders, hem- . 
stitched neck and arms. Wide | 

hem. White. Sizes 36 to 52. 

Misses’ Rayon Slips 
Rayon crepe, lace and multi- . 

color embroidery trim. White, 
pink, blue. 32-40. 

Misses’ Petticoats 
White cotton plisse with pink 

or blue ruffles. No-iron. *I Small to large. 

Misses’ Cotton Slips 
Eyelet trimmed, wide adjust- ‘N 

able straps. White. 32 to 40. 

Misses’ Plisse Slips . 
trim. 

Adjustable straps. ir - *R 

White. Sizes 32 to "40. 

Misses’ Kuit Panties 
Some seconds. Ray- s 
on. White, pastels. 5 4 for | 

Small to X large. 

Misses’ Nylen Panties 
Nylon tricot. White, 3 

ys for | — blue, maize. 

all to large. 

Misses’ Rayon Hose 
Seconds. Neutral and 6 
fan shades. Sizes sb ior | 

9 te 10'2 

Cotton lisse, ‘et 

Misses’ Nylon Hose 
Thirds. 5! and 54- % 

gauge. 1/5, - de - ys for | 

nier. B82 to 102. 

Women’s Rayon Hose 

Seconds. Neutral a id | 
shades. 9 to 1012 Or 

Misses’ Handbags 
Plastic rayon facille and straw. _ 

Assorted colors. 

Misses’ N ylon Gloves 
40 denier a scalloped aa 
nylon embroidery and mesh “™. 
cuffs. White, Sizes 6 to 8 2. 

~ Women *s Summer ‘Hats ~ 
~~ Cotton daces,; piques, straws: 

Assorted styles in white, 

black, natural, navy pastels. 

Bandeaux Bras 
Straps, strapless in ~ 
rayon satin, cotton. for | 
Broken sizes. 

Girdles and Panties 
Rayon and cotton knit 2-way id | 
stretch. Pink, blue and white 
in group. Small to large. 

Men’s Swim Trunks 
Seconds. Famous make cottons S 

and rayons. Small to X large. 

Men’s Handkerchiefs 
Smooth, long- 20 . id | 
wearing cof- 

ton in white. 

Men’s Raineoats. 
Sturdy, long-wearing plastic s 
in small, medium and large | 
sizes 

Men’s Fur Felt Hats 
Seconds. Snap brim. pinch s 
crown. 6% to 7% in. the | 
group. 

Men’s Hose 
Cottons and rayons \ 
in fancies, argyles SY for q 

and clocks. 10-13. 

Men’s Polo Shirts 
Seconds. Cotton and rayon 
knits in crew neck and collar 
styles. Small to large 

Men’s Sport Shirts 
Cottons, rayons. short sleeves i | 
in solids, white, fancies. Small 

to X-large. 

Men’s Dress Shirts 
Seconds. Assorted collar ‘ey od | 
colors. Cotton broadcloth. 

Men’s Sport Shirts 

Combed 

in white 

corton 

34.46 

to 17 in group. 

Cotton denim short sleeves. s 

Tan, gray, blue, wine. Small | 
to A large. 

Gift boxed in brown, 

gray or black. Sizes ys for i | 
28 to 44 

Men’s Union Suits 
Seconds. Summer style in . 

short legs. 36 to 46. I 

/ 

Men’s Tee Shirts 
Combed cotton, cap “ 
steeves. Small to D in | 
large. 

Boxer snap y 2 § 
styles. cane stripes, for 3 

tancies. 28 to 44, 

Men’s Athletic Shirts 

» © S 
ep for 

Sturdy combed cot- & 

fon with reimtorced , for id | 

Men’s Terry Seufis 
Cotton terrycloth with com- ‘ 

position or cork soles. White | 

Children’s Anklets 
Combed cotton. nvy- x 

lon rere heel, / for 

Men’s Leather Belts 

coton broadcloth. Sleeveless, 

Men’s Cotten Shorts 

Men’s Cotten Briefs 

with trom 

toe. 6-10 

oT 

~ DOWNSTAIRS STORE 
Sorry, No Matt or Phone, 

“No'C.0.D.~ 

7 DOLLAR 

DAY 
MONDAY ONLY 

EXTRA-SPECIALS .. . BE EARLY 

M iene" Cotton Shorts 
Seconds, denim, « 
twill, chambray. As- °D i I 

sorted colors. 10-18. 

Misses’ Cotton Skirts 
Assorted styles and colors. ad | 

All first quality. Sizes 10-18, 

Misses’ Blouses 
Seconds. Rayons, ny- s 
lons, others 32-38. , for 

Limited quantity 

Fashion Dresses 
Rayons and cottons in 4s- x 
sorted styles, colors. Juniors’ 

Misses, Women's sizes. 

Misses’ Nevelty Shoes 
Seconds. Leathers, simulated s 
leathers. Assorted styles, heels. 4 

4-9 in group 

Women’s Crepe Gowns 
Rayon crepe, trimmed with id | 

lace. Vee and square necks. 

Pink. blue, maize. 34 to 48. 

Misses’ Rayon Slips 
Famous make multifilament id | 
crepe slips with built-in bra. 
Three lengths. White. 32-38. 

Misses’ Gloves 
Seconds. Cottons and ad | 

rayons. Assorted prs. 

Cebbler Aprons 
Cotton percale with . a | 

huge, handy pockets. for 

Garter Belts, Bras 
Nylons, cottons in s 

the group. Assorted G for | 

sizes 

Men’s Nylon Shorts 
Boxer stvle in white o 7 

and colors. Sizes 28 for 
to 42. 

Men’s Leather Shoes 
Limited quantity of dress and x 
sport shoes. Assorted colors, | 

broken sizes. 

Men’s Leisure Coats 
Odds and ends of rayon + 
leisure coats. Mostly small I 

sizes. Limited quantity. 

Men’s Rayon Slacks 
Seconds. Regular and boxer ~ 

styles included. Assorted col- I 
ors. Not all sizes. 

Men’s Sport Shirts 
Seconds Puckered nylon, = 

short sleeves. White. colors. i 

Small to X large. 

Men’s Denim Slacks 
8-oz. cotton denim in halt id | 

boxer style. Smal! to X lerge. 

Limited quantity. 

Men’s Dress Shirts 
Quick-drying nylon in white s 
only. 14 to 17 in group. q 

Limited quantity. 

Men’s Unlined Jackets 
Cotton poplins, rayons: Sizes 4 
36 to 46 in the group. Lim- | 
ited quantity. 

Men’s Pajamas 
Seconds of cotton broadcloth, id | 
no-iron plisse. Limited quan- 
tity. 

Men’s Beach Robes 
Cottons and rayons in sizes a | 

small to X-large in the group 

Limited quantity 

Boys’ — 

front. 4-10 in eh, oo ak 8 
Tots’ Sun ieee 
Famous make cottons. Bare aa | 

arms. Flock dots, prints. | to 

6x. 

Cotton denim, 

Some damaged, 

plete. All stee!. Assorted sizes 

Boys’ Sport Shirts 
Cotton broadcloth. ¢ ~ 
6-14 in group. Lim- for 

ited quantity. 

Boys’ Nylon Shirts 
Puckered nylon, no _ iron, % 

short sleeves. Solids, whites. | 
4 to |, 

Birds-eye Diapers ~ 
Thirds Cotton. white. 
Packaged, 27x27", od Fe 
Limited quantity. . 

Girls’ Blouses 
Cottons and rayons 

in fancy and classic yz a | 
styles. 7 to 14. OF 

Tots’ Sun Suits 
Cotton plisse with 

evelet trim. Rhumba ys for i | 

style. 1 ~6x. 

Girls’ Dresses 
Summer sheer cottons 7 $s 

solids and orints. 7 to | 

Limited quantity. 

Girls’ Shorts 
Cotton denims and 
twills. Sizes 7 to 14. yp for id | 

Limited quantity 

Chair Slipcovers 
Heavy clear plastic, loose fit- % 
ting cover. tor any average | 

size chair 

Cotten Sheet Blankets 
Seconds. Famous brand piaids s 

in yellow, bDiue, rose, green. 

2 to a customer 

Venetian Blinds 
some imcorri a | 

Limited quantity 

Chair Covers 
Assorted cotton cretonne N 

Some soiled, some incom- 

plete. Limited quantity 

Round Hassocks 

Plastic covered, long-wear- 

ing. Limited quantity. 

— 

Washi 
Open Monday 9:30 to 6 

_ Silver Spring & 
PARKington, Aringten 

Open Monday 12:30 to :e 

Roys’ Sport Shirts 
Some seconds. Cotton plisse, N 
broadcléth. White, plaids, | 

checks. 6-16. 

Reys’ Swim Trunks 
. Famous...make, rayon... lastex - 

boxer style. Solids, patterns. | 
+. 16. 

Boys’ Short Pants 
Rayon and cotton garbardine, S 

cototn denim, plisse. 4-1! 2. 

Roys’ Dungarees 
Boxer style in cotton denim. x 

Zip a double stitched, 4 | 
to 12. 

Boys’ Knit Shirts 
Combed cotton terry, Short Ss 
sleeves. Zip fronts. 4 to 16. 

Boys’ Polo Shirts 
Seconds. Cottons ary 
with short sleeves. f 
4to 14 of 

Tots’ Dresses 
Famous make, samples. Cot- S 

tons. Ruffled, sheers, prints, 

florats; solids: I~ to 6X. 

Tots’ Sun Suits | 
Cotton, bib suspen- s, 
der tops. Plisse, den- ys for | 
im, twills. 1 to 6X. 

Tots’ Playwear 
Cotton plisse, terry, denim s 

crawlers, longies, overalls, ' 
shorts, sum suits. | to 6X. 

Tots’ Swim Suits 
One and 2-piece, for girls, y 

trunks for boys. Rayon satin, | 
cotton. Elastic waists. 1 -6x. 

Children’s Pajamas 
Cotton plisse | and 2-piece s 

styles. Button and snap for | 
boys and girls. | to 8. 

Tots’ Play Shorts 
Famous make cot- s 
ton udenim, — twill, yz | 

plisse. | to 6X. of 

Children’s Slips 
Cotton with ruffle § 
bottom. White. 2 to yp for | 

14, 

Tots’ Dungarees 
Boys and girls in cotton den- ~ 
im, elastic boxer stvie, bar 4 
tacket, rivets. 2 to 6X. 

Children’s Panties 
Cotton and two-bar x 

‘ At ior * I rayon tricot Tail. 

ored, lacy. 2 to 16. 

Tots’ Pole Shirts 
Combed cotton yarn, S 

crew necks, button yp for | 

shoulders. | to 6X. 

Children’s Sandals 
Seconds. Leathers and simu- od | 
lated leather. White, colors. 

6 to 12 im the group. 

Children’s Tennis Shoes 
Seconds. Famous make. Some 7 
sandals. White, colors. Canvas. ; 
8 to 3 in group. 

Diaper Covers 
Nylon and rayon tri- . 
cot, plastic tined. D ior i 

Small to X large 

Tets’ Cardigans 
Interlock cottons. Bovs’ and s 

girls’ styles. Pastels. 2 to 8. 

Knitted Crib Sheets 
Cotton knit sheets 

tresses. White. 

Girls’ Polo Shirts 
Cambed cotton “— x 

in novelty styles. 7) for | 

to |4. 

Girls’ Cotton Shorts 
Denims, twills and plisse in a 

solids and stripes. Assorted | 

colors. 7 to 14. 

SAVE ON COMPANION SALES ... ALL 3 HECHT CO. a STORES 

Rayon, nylon cords, rayon and 

acetate tropicals, cotton cords, 
slub weaves. Single and double 

MEN'S SUITS 6 
Famous Make, If Perfect, 24.50 to $28 

Rayon Lustron Drapes 

Seconds. Printed patterns, as- Ss 

sorted colors, 84 to 90" long. 

,.Nailored Curtains. 
" Ravon. net. for Summer. lvory s Phe 8 
with green, blue, wine. 78" | 

long. 

Cottage Sets 
Cotton organdie, checked - 
voile, percale trim. Red, gfeen j 

assorted lengths. Ivory, 
wide per pair. 

or blue. 

Tailored Curtains 

Sofa Pillews 

Printed cotton, filled with cot. od | 

Seconds, rayon —— A. 

ton. Reversible, plump. 

Plastic Drapes 
Reversible prints, Ss 

ww Diol 87” long, 
valance. 

Floral Plastic Drapes 
Extra wide, 90” to the pair. a | 
87” long. Tan background. 

Window Shades 
Seconds. Opaque cotton cloth, s 
Ivory or white. 36" wide, § 
to 10° Jong. 

Slipcover Fabrice 
Seconds. Heavy © s 

printed cotton twill. y 2 yds, | 
Washable. 36” wide. 

Cotton Valances 
Washable cotton s 

print valances. As- y f 

sorted colors. oF i 

Rayon Tier Curtains 
Seconds. Rayon mar- é x 
Quisette, colors, Lim- y for 4 

ited quantity. 

Valance Drapes 
Modern print or solid color s 

rose rayon bark valance drapes 
in 84” long. 

Bamboo Slat Shades 
Imported outside peel, nat- 

ural color, 3° wide, 6 drop. Bb) 
Limited quantity. 

Feather Pillows 
First quality, feather filled | 
Fancy floral cotton ticking in | 

rose or blue. 

Plastic Tablecloths 
Plastic florats in x 
white, yellow. blue. oD) for | 

green, red 54x54". 4 

Cannon Bath Towels 
Seconds. 22x44", © x nan 
cathe wedi Towels 
First quality sturdy e ss 

towels in fancy for 
stripes. 

Cotton Dish Cloths 
Heavy cotton 

12° in multi stripes. 

12x12”. 

Plastic Blanket Bags 
First quality heavy © s 

plastic, zipper oper for 

ings. Assorted colors 

Wool Seatier Rugs 
Nion-skid backs, 18x30" size - 

Assorted darks with paste! 

cheniile trims 

Plastie shane Covers 

Heavy duty plastic, | 

zippered. Clear only for 

Rath Mat Sets 
First quality cotton chenille 
18x 3f rug, matching lid id | 

cover. Solids, florals 

Mattress Covers 
First quality plastic contour s 

covers in clear only Full and i 

twin sizes 

Damask Tablecloths 
Ravon and cotton damask in os 

white. ecru and pastels. Large | 

51x51” size. First quality 

gray, tan, 
solids. 

short; 

breasted. Brown. 

Misses’ Shorty Gowns 

-» for Ps - 

Cotton crepe beautifully 

front 

Misses’ Nylon Slips 

™ 2-53 
Cotton. Pink or maize Sdme seconds. Nylon trt- 

florals on black or white cot. lacy, 

grounds. Sweater to 

match. 10-18. 

Men’s Shoes Dress and Sweater 

.98 

sports. 

Men’s Nylon Shirts 

6p .99 y 4 

Men's Dress Shirts 

QS 
First quality cottons in Smooth Dress, 

leathers, suedes, browns, Snap 

blue, tans. 6-11 in group. 

Nylon dress 

in white. 14 to 17%2: 32 trimmed 

to 35 sleeves in group. 

Seconds 

embroidered. 

pink. Sizes 32-40. Small to large 

white, colors and stripes. 

14 to 17; 32 to 35 sleeves. White 

Walk Shorts—a- Men's Pajamas — Seconds Men's 

Cotton broadcioth, plisse in mous ma 

]-79 

Brunchcoats, Dusters—No- 

irom cotten crepe m tiorals, 
ke cotton and ray- 

]-99 

Seconds of rayon suits. Single 
breasted styles In light shades. 

Broken sizes. Limited quantity. 

Extra Size Girdles——Rayon 

2-way stretch. 

Garter Belts—Sec- 

satins, and 

Average length 

2 for ]-5° White. 32 to 429 for $3 

Misses” 

onds. Nylons 

Misses’ Swits, Top- 

pere—Seconds. Ray- 
on lined Assorted 
styles, colors. 10-18 
in group. 

, Tayor cotton 

coat or middy on walk shorts. As- 

B, C, D 

prir rT<¢ plaids 

to 20 

corTtons 

sorted. 25 to 4 24-30 

5 
blue. Stripes, checks, 

37-46, regular; 37-44, 

38-44 long. 

Year-Rounder Gabardine Suits 
Rayon and acetate in solids, a 

few stripes. Single breasted, 2- 9” 
button, 3 patch pockets. Regu- 

lars, longs in group. 

Summer Suits, Very Special! 

' 

Style Scoop for Misses, Women! 

The Hecht Co. Dicutaice Store, Washington, Silver Spring and P ARKington. 

v . : 

egy a - ; 

* f 

wa” 

. ( 

Tots’ Swim Suits 

| foe 

1 and 2-piece styles in 

cottons and rayons. 

Prints. 2 to 6X. 

What joy to find your summer dress for so little! And 

look what exciting selection. Rayon cords, print crepes, 

Tots’ Summer Dresses 

| foe 

Famous make samples in 

nylon and cotton organ 

die. 1-3, 3-6x 

Cotton Blouses 

2” *3S 
Assorted cottons with. 
nice detailing, assorted 
styles and colors. Wash- 
able. Misses 32 to 38. 

Bemberg rayons, nylons, cotton gingham, plisse. As- Girls’ Bathing Suits 

2° 
. Rayon elastic and satin, 

1-piece. Navy, green, red, 

white, pastels, 8 to 14. 

Girls’ Dungarees 

253 
Madrid jeans, dungarees, 
pedal ‘pushers in cotton 
twills, denims. 7 to 14. 

Boys’ Short Pants 

283 
Some seconds. Rayon 

gab,, cotton gab., denim, 

poplin, khaki. 6 to 18. 

sorted styles for misses, women. 
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CLASSIFIED 

Travel, Financial 

Retirement “Plan 

~~ Author to Address ~ 
Employe Groups 
The rank-and-file Federal em- 

ploye is showing keen interest 

in the Kaplan plan to broaden 

Repeal of 

Bis setomnnt arvivecsiie, vo DUES ht-Story 
to both him and the Sve T imitation 
ment. 

H. Eliot Kaplan, chairman of| 

the top-level committee of Ad-| 
ministration officials, who draft. 
ed the report, has urged each| 

employe to make a detailed) 

study of the report before he 

makes up his mind on it. And) 

those who take the trouble to 

do it will see quickly : where 

they and their families will 

stand to benefit from 

numerous respects. 

~~ Kaplan already has accepted 
invitations to address Federal 

District Chiefs Get 

‘Urgent Request’ 

For Change to Aid 

Rezoning Plans 

By Grace Bassett 
Staff Reportér 

Zoning experts hired by 
it im the city have recommended 

ments, hotels and hospitals 
to be built higher than eight 

employe mass meetings in Los , , : 
Angeles, San Francisco, Phila- stories, the present citywide 
delphia and New York on ex-|ZOning limit, it was learned 
ary what the report will mean | yesterday. 
to them. Other invitations are, pic “urgent request” was 

pending. It's significant that! submitted last sis, by Joseph 
none of the meetings. are be-|} Abel, local architect, as part 
ing promoted by any one em-!of 4 long-awaited report on a 
ploye group or union but by broad rezoning program here. 

employes who want first-hand! aAnel’s firm, Berla and Abel. 
information on the plan. and Harold Lewis, city planner, 
Many employe leaders have who recently conducted a 

fought hard against any and' major zoning study for New 

all plans to coordinate the York. 

‘Civil Service Retirement sys-| [Lewis and the District fir 
tem (CSR) with the Old-Age & were asked in even ; 4 

Survivors Insurance syst@€m neer Commissioner Louis W 
(OAS) of Social Security. They Prentiss to submit plans for 
face a difficult task of con-\“complete revision” of District 
vincing employes who have) zoning The city has $145,000 
studied -and. who understand syaijable to overhaul regula- 
the Kaplan report that it isn’t tion. 
to their interest. | Abel tacked his recommenda- 

Retirement-survivorship S @tion onto these plans as his 
complicated subject. The Kap-| personal opinion. 
lan report on it is no excep- Present zoning laws allow no 

thet a taeed he cane tea exceptions to the height restric- 
Se tions except in a small down- 

Menta conta eags IMMEOVE-|town area, about one percent 
’ | (of the District's land area. It 

But Kaplan and his staff don’t takes an Act of Congress to 
claim it is perfect and that build any apartments, 

no better proposals could be or hospitals higher than eight 
arm They are willing to stories in a residential district. 

cond Hah nly eee see The lower structures in 
gestions, The Kaplan group city this size take up too much 

took up their plan months ago space, Abel claimed. Besides, 
with emplove leaders and asked he said, five to eight-story build- 

for their advice on it. In con. ings aren't economical to build. 

trast, other Administration of.- A change in the presently ids ews tekken the unter permitted height would require 

tunate tack that they alone \“*'°" of a 1910 Act of Com 

know what is cood for you, the gress, according to Abel. 
Federal worker. It’s the “papa “I believe it is urgent that 

knows best” approach which this change be requested of 

NFFE President Luther (¢.©°™Sress immediately because. 
Steward has so effectively criti- if authority is not granted, the 

; work of drafting new regula- 

clzed tions would b eriously ham P o es Sly . 
As a result of the wide inter- pered,” he added. 

est in the Kaplan plan, Fed- Pr 
eral employes are asking hun-|. !¢ S#id_ yards 
dreds of questions on it. The “Te _ kept too cramped by 
following will answer some of *Preading buildings. Fifteen- 
them: | story elevator structures would 

be most economical, he added 

COST: The cost to the em- Abel said his conclusions 
ploye for both CSR and OASI stemmed from years of building 

coverage would be a total of under existing regulations. The 
5% percent up to the first District's past is filled with 
$4200 on basic salary for all height problems 

employes. In addition, a flat It took an Act of Congress to 
deduction of 6 percent for CSR build the National Press Build- 

would be made on that partiing into what was Washington's 
of any salary in excess of $4200. nearest approach to a _ sky- 

The cost to all employes would scraper through the early 1930s 
be less for the dual coverage It went up 11 -stories. 
than it is now (6 percent) for Later, the downtown limit for 

CSR alone. office buildings was 110 to 130 
Employes want’ to know if feet and 14 stories. The “story” 

this cost to them would remain part of the law was pushed 

unchanged in future years. A'through after work was halted 

frank answer is that it would'on the Wyatt Building, 14th and 

go up, very probably, but so'}{ sts., at the 12th story. Build- 
would their benefits. Here's ers couldnt put on the thir- 

the story on that: teenth floor until the -regula- 

' tion was amended 

SE chs "ties coeplanes (un- Lewis submitted the bulk of 

the report to Prentiss. Lewis 
der the Reed bill which the 

stimate the cost o 
report assumes will be enact- declined to esti © cost of 
ed into law) is 2 percent each the kind of survey he wanted 

on basic salary ‘UD to $4200 a to make because of its “mag.- 

: " nitude.” 
year. Actually, it now on hei oi 

$3600. In the indefinite future i would be . oer of re 

the present law provides for search studies and maps and 

the tax to be boosted gradu- suggested revisions of zoning 
ally to 3% percent each regulations, he said. The work 

will be done on. a cortract 
However. there | basis, preferably in quarters in 

ance the tax will be raised © or close to the District Build- 
that level, and if it is, OASI 

. ing. Lewis said. 
will provide additional bene- g 

and courts 

the em- 

is 

is no assurt- 

legislation. to .allow_.apart-| . 

by Engi-| 
| Place Methodist Church; the Rev. W. Vaughan Moore, as- 

hotels, | 

| 

al 

et Ch a. Oe es 

» Mier. 

| Capt, John E. Winters, head of the Second Precinet, points 
| out Hving conditions in Freedmans’ Court to (from left), 
| the Rev. Dr. Albert P. Shirkey, pastor of Mount Vernon 

' 
: > 

: 
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2d Precinct 

Tour Shocks 

Ministers 
Agree United 

Action Needed 

| For Cleanup 

| UE 

’ 

By Albonw B. Hailey | ) 
Staff Reporter 

4 group of Washington min-| 
isters went “behind the scenes” | 
on a police-led tour of the 
citys “Wickedest Precinet”| 
over the weekend and ex-| 
pressed profound shock. yes-| 
terday at conditions they found) 
in slum areas and the half-! 
world of alley dwellers. 

The ministers, representing | 
an organized. church effort to) 
help clean up the .crime-in-| 
fested Second Precinct, gained, 
a firsthand picture on &@. tour, 

conducted Friday night and) 
early yesterday by Capt. John? 
E. Winters,” precinct coni-’ 
mander. 
They toured such areas as 

Freedman’s court, Clothesline | 
alley, Logan court, streets and, 
alleys where murders, knifings, ; 

dope peddling, rapé and prosti-;Mount Vernon Place Methodist 

tution are an accepted way of|Church; the Rev. Vaughan 
life \Moore, assistant pastor at 

condemned buildings, . hovels|assistant student pastor at 

where human derelicts ~ men (Grace Reformed Church, and 

and women — had torn away) Ernest J. Newborn, of the 

place to sleep Church divinity school 

They came awayin unanimous! The ministers will report on 

agreement that “united action” | their tour Friday -night at an; 

must be taken to insure a con-|8 p.m. meeting of volunteer 

demnation law with “teeth” in'church workers who for two 

it for the District. weeks have been conducting a 
“Owners ‘of every one of) door-to-door survey throughout 

those condemned buildings|the Second Precinct to deter-| 
must. be forced to tear them mine what the churches must 

down and we must seek legisla-| do to meet the vacation néeds| 
tion to provide adequate, low-' of some 10,000 children in the 

cost housing in their stead,” | precinct. 

declared the Rev. J Warren The meeting will be held in 

Hastings, pastor of the Nation-|ihe National City Christian 
Toe Maciae ofl —— the | Church, where Police Chief 

r. SIAStENGS, WHO Sts Robert V. Murray, Deputy 
coordinated church campaign Chief Howard V. Covelf and 

a an ae seco ner pa, the eae — . > se) M 7 al ‘ _— 2 . . e 

Precinct, was accompanied on workers Friday yan, rill esned the tour by two ether ministers the ministers’ committee began 

‘ ‘\its tour. 
stor and a divinity , 

Bo coe gre cose _ ane Winters briefed the ministers 

Thev included the Rev at the Police Station during 

Shirk ihe tour on what steps Metro- 
, sastor 

bert. F,. Shirkey,. past politan Police have taken 1m re- 

Al. 
of 

fits which could result in a 

lower CSR deduction to off. 

set the increased tax. 

RETIREMENT FORMULA: 

It would be changed under the 

Kaplan pian. The average Fed: 

eral employe today can com- 
pute his approximate CSR an- 

nuity by using cne of two for- 

mulas. which .are: 

l. Multiplying his high 
year average pay by il 

cent with his creditable years 

ef service. For example, let's 

say his average pay $6000. 

times l*‘2 percent, is $90, and 
$60 times 20 years would give 

him a’ CSR annuity of $1800 

PROPOSED: Under the Kap- 
lan plan, the employe would 
have to use this formula to 

compute his annuity: | percent 

of the first $5000 of his 5-year 
high, or $50, plus 1*‘2 percent 

on $1000 (all salary over $5000), 
or $15. The two total $65. and 
if multiplied by 20 (years of 

service) would total $1300, or 

the annuity he'd draw from 

Commission 

Transit Line 
Public 

Robert E 

day announced 
transit line 

since the January fare boost. 

The lines affected are the 

Tenleytown - Pennsylvania ave., 

the. Georgia ave.-7th st, the 1lith 
st. and the Benning road 

Those buses will make from 15 
percent to 20 percent fewer 

stops, according to last week's 

PUC order 

McLaughlin said that the 

drop-off in passengers justified 
the service cuts. Capital Transit 

Co. asked for -the decreases 
soon after the PUC raised fares 

to 20 cents each, with tokens at 

five for 80 cents last January 31 

Patronage “Stabilized” 

The PUC held up the request 
90 days to see how passengers 

reacted to the new rates, Mc- 
Laughlin said. Now patronage 

seems to have stabilized at a 

lower level, he added 

The changes will not 

rush hour runs 

On the Tenleytown-Pennsyl- 

vyania ave 
39 will operate with from one 
to five minutes more time be- 

that amount times years of! tween runs, effective July 1. On 
service, let's say 30, for an) staggered schedules this will 

$1830 CSR annuity. This em-| amount to a 17 percent decrease 
ploye would get an increase of|in service compared to the 25 

Utilities. Chairman 

McLaughlin yester- 

the first four 

5. 

per- 

is 

But in addition he'd be given 

OASI retirement benefits and 
the combination of the two 
would total $163 a month, or 

$13 a month more than he 

could now get under CSR 

2. If an employe S-year av- 
erage high salary less than 

$5000, let's say $3600, he'd com- 

pute his annuity by taking |! 
percent of $3600, or $36, add- 
ing $25 to it, to make $61 and 

affect 

is 

about $11 a month under thelpercent decrease asked by CTC.| tax load later would reduce the; “We found evidences of thor- 27, when he received a severe 
The time between runs on/company's net income again. (oughly undisciplined and appar- electrical shock, the suit said.. dual coverage proposal. 

‘ 

service reductions ‘ 

line. buses 30, 33 and! 

cent month to wipé out crime 

land slum-dwelling in his pre- 

cinct , 

| “It sounds a clarion call for 
idecent citizens of the District 
ito take their civie responsi- 
bilities” more” sertousty.” Dr 

Hastings said after taking a 
‘look at the precinct by night. 

“If we do this—and there is 

an awakening sense of respon- 
sibility developing—we can 

‘eliminate much of the foulness 
of the Second Precinct by our 
‘corporate action,” he added. 

Dr. Shirkey said churches, 

business groups, civic organiza- 

tions and the District govern- 

The 11th st. buses on route 69) Ment must take “united ac- 
will ‘be decreased by 20 per-| “0 and look on the Second 

cent after June 6. Benning cuts| Precinct as a “military objec- 

on route} U-2, 4, 6, and 8 and| “Ye — oe . 
X-1, 2 and 3 will go into effect During the twisting drive 

June 27. This reduction will be/through shadowy alleys, the 
15 percent, an adjustment|headlights of Winters’ police 
reached after CTC asked for a\cruiser picked up a young 
23 percent decrease woman sitting in silence in @ 

Resumption Scheduled cluster of trash cans in a dark 

The PUC will continue its |Tecess, no signs of life in the 

public hearings on CTC finan- darkened, foul-smelling bufid- 

cial practices at 10 a. m. Mon- ing behind her. 

day, with the spotlight on the) A little further on, the lights 
company's April financial re-|flashed on two men staring 

port released Thursday. ‘dully from their seat on the 
This showed an increase In'rear bumper of an automobile 

April net income of 53 percent'in an attitude of isolated wait- 

over the same 1953 month. The! ing. 
jump stemmed from a sharp; [Im Freedmen’s Court, half a 

decrease in income taxes paid’dozen men and women seated 
by CTC, : around a card table under a 

McLaughlin said the com- feeble street light looked up 

pany might have made a good indifferently as Winters cruiser 

deal less this April than in?’passed. Around the corner, 
1953 if it had spread its tax/near 6th and OC sts. nw., a group 

‘load’ evenly throughout the of about 10 children, none over 

year. He said the PUC feared 12, played, One, just big 
‘that a ‘proportionately larger |to walk, cried forlornly. 

Authorizes 

Service Cuts 
the .Georgia. ave. line .will be | 
from one quarter of a minute 

minute more, effective 

This makes the reduc- 
in service 15 percent. 

The number of passengers has 
decreased 21 percent on the line 

since the last service adjust- 

ment in 1950, McLaughlin said. 

- | 

} 

Dr. Hastings steps from a cell in the cell block of the 
Second Precinct Station house during the weekend tour. 

They saw row after row of|Mount Vernon; Robert Rezash,' 

‘April 30, as a result of negli-.and they were struck 

enough 

2 

\ Piped. 

J ¢ eo me 

By Charlies Del Vecchio. Staff Photographer 

sistant paster; Ernest J. Newborn of the Twelfth Street 
Christian Church Divinity School, and the Rev. Dr. J. 
Warren Hastings, pastor of the National City Christian 
Church, who started the church campaign in the precinct. 

"* 

Nine Money 

Bills Facing 

Congress 
Bridges Hopeful 

Of Meeting Fiscal 

Deadline of July | 

Congress is wrestling with 

8 of its Big Ten appropriations 
ibills this week with the new 

fiscal year only 38 days off. 

| Chairman Styles Bridges of 
ithe Senate Appropriations 
|\Committee still has hopes of 
‘being out of the money bills 
by July 1—the start of the new 

fiscal year. The current out- 
look: 

+. Agriculture-—Asked $698,741, 
813: House gave $720.102,654 

Senate hearings completed, but 
\no markup yet 
gress gave 

$734,692 .439. 

Civil Functions— Asked $465, 
160,000; House gave $430.983.- 

(700. Senate Appropriations 

Committee has recommended 

$484,095.500 and Senate debate 

is scheduled on Tuesday. Last 
ently uncared-for boys and juve- year—$441,593 600 

nile children roaming the Defense — Asked $29,887,055. 
streets after midnight and evi- 000: House gave $28,684.250,486 

dences of streetwalkers,” Dr. Senate hearings are expected to 
Hastings said. wind up this week. Last year— 

Dr. Hastings said, however, $34,313,321,000 
that Winters and the Police District of Columbia—Asked 
Department should be “highly $172.476.546 House hearings 

commended for the magnifl-| are expected to be completed in 
cent progress they have made):... weeks Last year—$147. 
in cleaning up conditions in 764 927. , 

the Second Precinct. Independeent Offices—Asked 

Dr. Shirkey, who said he ¢5 997 622.360; House gave $5, 
toured some of the precinct’s 566.118.763: Senate gave $5.- 
slum areas in 1935 and 1938, 700.775.413. The Senate confer- 

declared that conditions have)... pave heen appointed and 

been vastly improved but that|.+¢ awaiting naming of House 
“it must be admitted they still conferees. The principal dis- 

are deplorable putes are on funds for the Ten 
“The Police Department and nesee Valley Authority and 

Captain Winters are doing an Atomic Energy Commission 

almost superhuman job, one | act vear — $6.304.892.000 
which demands our fullest co- eterter _Asked $422.118.430: 
operation,” he added House gave $364.337.989. Sen 

At the meeting proceeding ate hearings have been com- 

the tour, Murray, Covell and pleted. Last year $493 388,491 
Winters reminded the church | abor-Health-Education-Wel- 
workers of an “urgent need” to Sane. | abor asked $372.910.509 

reach the “people who control; ... vear — $306 389.244. HEW 
the children in the Second Pre- . 1.4 ¢9 391 591 988: last veal 

cinet—the parents $2,521,897,175. Hearings on the 
Winters told of one. woman eombined budget are expected 

who had five children by five'i, wind up in both chambers 

different men and who had this week 
been “living with a sixth man.” Legislative-Judiciary 

“She sees nothing wrong ¢97 063.993 in the House. but the 

with it, she works and tries to Senate items will be added 
be a good mother to her chil- jater ‘The House A ppropri 

dren, although she doesn't ations Committee recommended 

know who the fathers of Some $92 305.845 and the bill comes 
of them are. That's the moral up for House debate Tuesday 
problem you will have t0\1 ast vear the two branches re 

combat.” ceived $80,077,488 in the House 

The’ voiunteer workers from” 
about 30 churches in the pre-\A scked $1.313.920.960: 

cinct Friday night will hearigave $1.168,988.000 
a report from Mrs. Josephine hearings have ended. Last year 

H. Kyles, director of educa- $1.325.082.601 
tion for the Washington Fed- Treasury-Postoffiice — Asked 

eration of Churches, on the $3.338.783.000: House gave $3. 
children's survey in addition 333 241 600 and Senate gave $3 

to the report on the ministers’ |332.732,700, but later agreed 

tour ite the House figure and sent 

About 20 churches already |the bill to the White House. 

the department 

Asked 

Last year, Con- 

State - Justice - Commerce -~ ‘Secretary : 
House a number of Senators and Rep-| selves 

Senate resentatives 

tis Nonvoting- 2 

Delegate Move 

Taking Shape 
Case, Auchincloss 

Conferences Bring 

Hope That House 

Committee Will Act 

By Sam Zagoria 
Staff Reporter 

The drive to give District 
Tesidents some representa- 
tion with their taxation is 

A crowded District of Co-quietly moving toward 
lumbia legislative calendar 1s achieving a nonvoting dele- set for the Senate Monday, in- tet 
volving consideration of 13 lo. gate for the city in the House 

of Representatives, cal bills. 
At 10 a. m. Monday the Sen-| «4 series of unheralded con. 

ferences by Sen. Francis Case 
ate Commerce Committee will 
|hold Pe ge ~ a bill no, (RS. Dak.), chairman of the Den geen , ashington =: District Committee, and Rep. 
jMonal . pet . }James C, Auchincloss (R-N. J.) 
| On Tuesday, a Senate Dis-\prominent member of the » eae Pha age egg se Bg House District Committee, has 
aie Wedanihen “A + Dis. developed new hope of nudging the nonvoting delegate bill out 

of its House District Committee 
trict subcommittee will con- 
sider five measures, includin i 

Sitomb. The measure passed the 
Senate a year ago. 

Ohe granting: real estate tax 
exemption to the veterans of 

Case and Auchincloss are de- 
voted home rulers, but have 

foreign wars 

Another House District sub- 
committee will hold an execu- ‘decided that there is little hope 
tive fession Wednesday at 9:30\0f getting a D. C. home rule bill 

through the House committee. 

They think there might even 
on three bills authorizing 
bridges across the Potomac 
River be some trouble in passing it 

House hearings through the Senate this session. 
trict budget will Case's home rule bill has been 
throughout the week. recommended by the Senate 

‘District Committee, but has 
been pending before the Sen- 

ate since last summer. 

Case aiso is the author of a 
constitutional amendment au- 

| thorizing Congress to grant 
the District the right to vote 

for President, Vice President 

and members in the House. 

Many residents urged the right 
to vote for Senators. too. 

The Senate Judiciary Com- 

mittee is expected to take up 
the measure at an executive 

session Monday morning. If re- 
| ported, the measure then must 

achieve a two-thirds vote in 
tee. 3 EP, both Houses of Corgress and 

This distinction, was re-em-/the approval of 36 states. The 
eget 4 dl yet | aber of Senators or Repre- 

. St y otuar m-isentatives voting to 
tine, chairman of the honoritheir own powers” is unlikely 

committee, and William L./|in the opinion of Auchincloss. 
Tazewell, president of the stu-| The likelihood of states voting 
dent council x __|to reduce the powers of their 

_ Valentine and Tazewell said |delegation in Congress by add- 
it was incorrect to refer to the |ing representation for the Dis- 

disciplinary issue as “stem | trict is a further bar, he added 
ee ee a epee With this kind of thinking 

In some of its editions yves- present, | the defeat-hardened 

terday. The Washington Post rae pe rg Mes mre ant 

and Times Hehald reported Seoien _ = a oe 

that the terms of the honor } g pee eR dire Bo Ry wt action | -omething that may be accepta- 

against those students accused wt vas ea —— House Dis al idnesiad elineed intine- trict Committee, traditional 

cies of other youths with a ene of the reed for att D. C. voune gist on the comeus on home rule-representation legis- 

not reporting the incidents. ation. The answer, it has been 
Ah ggorheer ~ Abvay Seenrny een agreed, is the nonvoting dele- 

dered expelled for the re ~~ reagan nag eo P ite 
ported intimacies, while the oly rr mnaetecese a” on 
seven accused of observing the Laws the eae ere ae the 
offense and failing to stop it delegate fro . Haws or 
have been ordered suspended. Als . - ” ' 
All 11 youths have appealed to |“"“"** 
the University’s Board of Visi- Such a bill came up before 
tors. which will meet next| the Committee May 21, 1952, 
week to consider the case. and failed to emerge on an 8-7 

tabling motion. On July 23, 
1953, another try was made on 

Case's Senate-passed delegate 
bill and this was bottled up, 13 

to 8. Auchincloss, author of a 
similar delegate bill in the 

House, believes that with some 
real efforts “] still have hopes 

that this legislation will be en- 

acted in this session of Con- 

as Coming Up 

Senate Gets 

D.C. Bills 

On Monda y 

the Dis 

be held 

on 

Student Group 

Denies Part 

In Discipline 
Proposed disciplining of 11 

University of Virginia students 

in a campus sex scandal is en- 

tirely an administrative mat- 

ter and not subject to control 
of the student honor commit- 

Rivers. Harbors 

Congress Will 

Hear President 

Eisenhower. will 
luncheon meeting gress 

Tuesday of the forty-first con- President Fisenhower is on 
vention of the National Rivers record in his State-ofthe-Union 

and harbors ( ongress The message as desiring some MmeC@as- 

convention will be in session ure of self-government and rep- 

Monday through Wednesday at resentation for voteless Dis 

the Mayflower Hotel trict residents. The delegate 

Registration and a backers expect that some White 

committee meeting are sched-' House hints might bring in the 
uled for Monday. The conven- absentees at the next commiuil 

tion will be opened formally tee vote and perhaps switch a 

at 10 a. m. Tuesday by Sen.ifew votes too 

John |! McClellan (D-Ark.) Auchincloss and Case are en- 

presidént of the Rivers a@nd/thusiasts about the deiegate 

Harbors Congress bill, both pointing out that it 

Douglas McKay, Secretary of would set up voting machinery 
the Interior: Ezra Taft Benson, for the District. “Then we can 

of Agriculture .andisee how. they. . handle .. them. 
here. It will give the 

members of Congress a chance 

McKay will discuss the re-|to decide how much power they 

clamation program and Benson/want to give local residents,” 

will speak on the soil conserva-|Auchincloss declared 
tion program. Other talks will The Auchincloss measure 

deal with flood control. water which is similar to Case’s bill, 
and land conservation and the would establish a board of elec. 

rivers and harbors bill in Con-\tlons to maintain a permanent 
gress registry, set up voting pre- 

icincts and run the elections 

President 
speak at a 

projec ts 

wWiil speak 

have announced schedulés of 
summer vacation day schools} 

and camps that will provide 

recreational facilities for the 
precinct’s children from’ 5 to 

15 years old. 

Father of Dead Boy 'To a Injured 

Sues for $150,000 | A District Court jury award- 
The father of an 11-year-old ed $35,000 yesterday to five 

boy who died of electrical burns persons hurt in an unusual 
received while playing on top traffic accident two and a haif 
of a railroad freight car sued years ago 
the railroad for $150,000 in Dis The five—an elderly couple 

trict Court yesterday. and another family of three— 

Clarence N. Lewis. of 742 7th were walking across 17th st. at 
st. se., filed the suit against 4 ne. four days before 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. al- (Christmas. 151. when two cars 

leging his son, Preston, died passed on either side wy bey 
ne 0 

gence by the railroad. The boy|the cars was heading north 

was playing near New Jersey|the other south. Police had 

and Virginia aves. se., where/difficulty determining which 
there is a freight spur, on April car hit which pedestrian 

: 
: 

SI 

lfore Judge ‘James W. Morris 

» os 

Jury Awards $35,000 

In the verdict delivered :be-| 
‘both drivers. 

Case feels that this bill, plus 

a pending one setting up a for 

‘mal D. C. primary for presiden- 
tial candidates. would give 

Washington a “fair taste of rep 

resentative government.” at 

least as much as it can achieve 
inis yeal in Traffic 

Thurman R. Stotler. 64, of 1013 S . “.* 

17th st. ne.. won $20,000 dam- ~ cout Exposition 

ages against the driver of the' To Open Friday 
northbound cal! Joseph ‘ 

Matera, 35, of 2420 Chapman 

road, Hyattsville Stotler’s 
wife. Edith. won $5000 damages 

against Matera National Capital Area Boy 
Ernest .C. Ricks, 31, wf 1805 Scout 1954 Scouting 

TT, st. ne. was awarded $3200 Exposition in the’ National 
against both Matera and the|Guard Armory Friday and Sat- 

driver of the southbound car.) urday. 
Louise H. Chapel, 32. of 843 The exposition will feature 

2ist st. ne. Rick's wife, Mar-|demonstrations and exhibits in 

guerite, was awarded $6500, and |300 booths, movies and a spe- 
their daughter, Dennieile, 7,\cial pageant. Hours will be 
was awarded $300, also against|from 7.to 10 p. m. Friday and 

i2 to 10 p. m. Saturday. 

Boy 
are 

About 26.000 Cub Scouts 

Scouts and Ex} 
sccheduied to participate in 

iorers 

{ ounc! 

, 

“vitiater” 
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_ 3300 Attend Outing 
- Of Board of Trade 

THE WASHINGTON 
\ 

' 
——_ « 

Moe 

At Arlington 

Funeral 

Tuesday 
a 

their guests spent a day in the, 
‘sun yesterday” at the ign iE 
fifty-eighth..annual. spring..out- 
ing, held-at Chesapeake Beach, 
Md 
Boxing matches were aeaitt 

by Boys Club representatives 
and the District National 
Guard. Other outdoor sports in-) 
cluded softball games and. 
horseshoe pitching, while a va- 

Graveside services for Lieut. "ety show at 3 p. m. featured | 
magicians, elown and dancers) 

Cal. William P. Reed, 56, Army on, New York as well as Gene 
education specialist and for- archer, a singer, from Wash-' 
mér Washington resident, will ington. 
be held at 2 p. m. Tuesday in In the pavilion, dinner con- 

sisting of seafood, ham, fried 
a gp ey aaa Burial chicken, cold cuts and other 

military neg ay was served from 11 
honors. . to 1:30 p. m., with hotdogs | 

Col. Reed died May 15 at thon oh all day. 

the Lackland (Tex.) Air Force Serving as genetal chairman | 
Base Hospital after an emer- of the event was Earl P. Ready. | 
gency operation for a brain tu- 
mor. He was en route to Wal- 
ter Reed Hospital from Japan 
with his wife. and a daughter. William N. Martin 
Transferred to ©~Korea~- in’ — 

William Nelson Martin, 73, 
1952, Col. Reed was troop edu- «+ gang Nn. 19th rd.. Arlington. 

ied Friday in Arlington Hos- 
, ital after a short illness. 

Zone until he was ee A veteran of the Spanish- 

testing officer for the Per American War. 

Eastern Branch of the United ;)..4 recently as 
States Armed Forces Institute visor at the Murphy & Ames 

in Japan. Lumber Co. after 30 years 
The Reed family resided in .orvice with the firm. He was 

Washington from 1946 to 1952.4, member of Kemper Masonic 

when the officer was assigned | odge No. 64, and the Inde- 
to the Office of the Army Chief pendent Order of Odd Fellows, 
of Staff and then headed the yo 1) 

curriculum service of the Survivors 

Armed Forces Education Pro Mires Annie L. 
gram. home address; five daughters, 

He was commissioned a re- Louise Purvis, Lorraine Up- 
serve lieutenant in 1923 andidike, Eunice Dominy and Eve- 
was called te active duty in lyn Creekmore, all of Arling- 
1943 while serving &@s assistant ton, and Eula Lucas “Miamia: 
dean of men and professer of two sons, Robert E. of Arling- 
psychology at the University ton, and Eula Lucas, Miami; 
of Wyoming Va.; 13 grandchildren and 4 

Surviving are his wife, Mar- great-grandchildren. 

tha: one daughter, Noma, a Funeral services will be held 
student at the Eastman School at 10:30 a. m. Monday at the 
of Music, and two sons, William Dulin Methodsit Church, Falls 

and Richard, both students at’ Church. Burial will be in Na- 

Harvard University. tional Memorial Cemetery. 

shop super- 

include his wife 

Martin of the 

at McCoy's Phillip’s 

YOUR OLD APPLIANCES 

ARE WORTH MONEY! 
TELEVISION 

APPLIANCES 

> 

Orig. Mir's. Sugg. List $229.95 

.* ADMIRAL 7 CU. FT. 
REFRIGERATOR 

with cross-top freezer 

1953 Floor $4 39-°° 
Sample 

Table Model 

New 1954 
Guaranteed. 

Pte ee f.. nerve > 

Orig. Mir's. Sugg. List $389.95 Orig. Mfr's. 

1953 ADMIRAL 
21-INCH TELEVISION 

and RADIO COME. 

1953. Floor $4 79° 1953 Floor 

Sample. 

More than 3300 Washington 

Board of Trade members and) 

Mr. Martin re-| - 

’ fessional musician who played! Mrs 

By) Ly 
a 

4 

A couple of high kickers, president Harry 
L. Merrick (left), and president-elect 
Francis Kane, join the Holliday dancers — 
before the indoor show at the Board of | Senny' West, 

ee ——— --—— ~ 

Mrs. Morris Dead at 56; 

Was Professional Musician 
Morris, a pro her survivors are a daughter, 

George E. Murphy, two 

area sisters, Mrs. Elmer Horton and 

clubs, died Friday at her home,'Mrs. Gus Bollermann; and 
5317 20th pl. se. She was 56. ‘three brothers, Charies, Carol 
Known professionally as Jean and Howard Engels 

Foster, she played the piano Services will be at 2:30 p. m 
and organ. Her husband is a Monday in the Chambers Fun 
printer for The Washington eral Home, 517 llth st. se 

Post and Times Herald. 
Born in New York, she came 

to the Washington area in 1936. 

She had been active as a musi-, Blanche Hunt Gerrity, 63, a 

cian until ill health forced her, member of the Woman's 

retirement two years ago. \Board of Providence Hospital 

In addition to her husband, and of the Trinity College Aux- 

Mrs. John W. 

in many Washington 

Blanche Gerrity 

were plate 

Trade's spring outing yesterday at Chesa- 
peake Beach, 
of the line are, from left, Judy Anderson, 

W. A. Rogers, Dr. Rankin; 

Founder of Authority 
Regatta, Dies On Cancer 

William A. (Bill) Rogers, 70,| LEXINGTON, Ky., May 22— 
the grand old man of boat im. — Dr. Fred Wharton Ran- 
fied of in the Washington area, i, 67, president of the Ameri- 

of § Y 

‘ester 
a 

‘and > 

HAYW Tort 

Biome “Fiage — 3 Be nee 
Ari ngton National Cem 

KOCH, HENRY a oe 
1954. HENRY Tousgdey. Ae uF > 

usband of Mabel E Koch, father 
Freder: ick T. Koch an 

y. May 

eh: attase. early | oon 

oy nternationally known authori. 

(Md) home. 
Mr. Rogers 

was a founder ae 
of the Presi- 4 
dent's Cup Re- ary 
gatta in 1926. 
and was instru- ~ 
mental in oe i 
ting the te 
Calvin Cool- 
idge to lend his 
name to the 
event. Succeed- Mr. Rogers 

at his home here today. He had’ 
been ill several months. 

Dr. Rankin became the third | 

‘of three major medical groups. | 
|In addition to election as presi-| 
|dent of the College of Sur- 
geons, he was president in 1941 
of the American Medical Assn,-' 

‘and in 1949 was president of! 
the American Surgical A‘ssn. 

The others honored by the 
ing Presidents have hree groups were his father- 
sponsors. in-law, Dr. Charles H. Mayo,| 

He wads race chairman for 29d Dr. William J. Mayo. 
the first two presidential re- Earlier this month Dr. Ran-' 

gattas. During the past three|kin and four other American | 
years he served as chairman surgeons were installed as hon- 

of speedboat events in the re- orary fellows of Edinburgh's 

gatta and also headed the ca-/Royal College of Surgeons at/| 
noeing phase of the annual'/Edinburgh, Scotland. Dr. Ran- 
race. kin was unable to attend the 

Mr. Rogers’ reappointment ceremony because of illness. 
as speedboat chairman was ex- Funeral services will - held 

momentarily. The here .at..11 a..mM 
American Canoeing Associa- Dr. Rankin had sad as 
‘tion also had appointed him president of the Southern Sur- 
to arrange a United States- gical Assn., Southeastern Sur-| 
‘Canadian canoeing regatta to gical Congress and Interstate 

_tbe held here Lavor Day. Postgraduate Assembly. He was| 
The stocky, amicable racing among founders of the Ameri- 

official, always in a yachting can Board of Surgery. 
cap, was virtually a landmark 
at East Coast boat races. He 
served as a referee at the Na-| 

tional Sweepstakes Regatta in 
New Jersey. 

He was’ commodore of the 
Washington Canoe Club, hon- 

orary vice commodore of the 
Corinthian Yacht Club and 

treasurer of the Capital Power 
Boat Association. He also had 2 

served on committees of the BAKER. “WILLIAM J. On 

American Power Boat Associa- Liam “ BAKER of 
tion and was active inf the; fomery road 
Yachtmen’s Association of 

America, which sponsors the 

International Harmsworth 
Trophy races. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Mrs. Katherine Ostrander 

Rogers of the home, 3926 8 

Washington st., Kensington, and 

a sister, Mrs. Florence Vivash 

served as *t 

Md. The regular members 

Lois Long, and Ann Davis. 

iliary Board, died yesterday at 
Providence Hospital. 

Mrs. Gerrity was the wife of 
Harry J., Gerrity, Washington 
attorney, of 2700 Connecticut 

ave. nw. 

A native of Archbald, Pa.. 
she had resided in Washington 
more than 36 years. She was a 

member of St. Thomas Apostie 
Church. 

Surviving. besides her hus 

band, is a daughter, Mrs. John 

W. Rauber, Yakima, Wash. 
Prayers will be said at Hy 

song's funeral home, 1300 N st 

nw., at 9:30 a. m. Tuesday, and 

a requiem mass will be cele. 

brated at 10 a. m. Tuesday at 

St. Thomas Apostie Church, 
Wood'ey road and 27th st. nw 

eaten will be in Mount Olviet 
Cemetery 

Bird 
AMMERMAN. LUCILLE =e ~ 

y i>. 1954 ' 

Services at 
Myer on ' 

S cseuene: Arlineten National 

atureey May, 

and 
vived | 

J 

te uneral Home 
; t the st 

Church Cumee Par 

Ma 

ar a trier nds armed 
John's Cemetery 

FY 

rothy Sweeney 

“ ty on cancer of the colon, diéd™ 

person to hold the presidency LANHAM, _ PRANCES | 

ja Koutris inter -. 
Bove 

becther ‘af George ee 

14th 

of 
Demiria 
cot ny 

he rs 
20) nw, 

later 

LEE. On Panes 
1954 : 

PRANCES 
Porestville 

oo st 
Notice of fuanera! 

22 . 
L L 
a wife 

mother 
rt D 

- 

. Interment 
LOC he ta . On Bat 

22 AL LOCA 
the beloved mother of Lois L 
ard «randmother 
ennis Punera! 
Jeal Puneral Home. 

nday ) nw. on 
Port 

urday, 
Wwwad 

ei Georgia ave. 
* 

Interment Lincoln Coumeeer?. 
+ 1 eg” WILLIAM WN. On Friday. M 

at Arlington Hospita 
Wittiaw NELSON ARS Im of 
+ road. Ariington 
° 

. 

ike Evelyn ee 
ae survived by 9 erandchildren and 4 

at-grandchildr Friends may call 
earcon 6 Punerai 473. 

Wiachineton st Pa 
Puneral services 
Methodist Church 

on Monday. May 2 

Interment Nationa! 
METZ. + veer 0 

19 ai Doct 
FI ORENCE é METZ 
Kenmore at ington 

ile of Powell M Metz 

Durham and Powell 
ndmother of f- 

anc sister of E. Con 
Owens r+ Nokesvilie, Va. Friends 

ca! 
3245 wi 

ay 
Home 
Vv 

ii . May : 

ment Celumbia Gardens Cemetery. 

MONTGOMERY. JULIA A On Re 3S y. 
May 22. 1954 «at Aatasco ULYA 
A. MONTGOMERY oo, wits of 
the jate Charlies D Monteomety 

mother of Lillian ion tgaomery and 
rs. Louise 

grandmother 

MURPHY. 

the Warner 

H 544 
Spring Md 

Vi v t i 

National 

tary honors 

Suacenty on Thurs- 

he : nday M 

Interment Arinstes 
ry ¥' ful mm 

ontu, c aL VIN &. 
aay '» 

of van 

Orig. Manufacturer's Suggested 
List, $229.95 

of Essex, Conn 

Richard [. Coley at erty services will be held 

| 2 p. m. Monday at Pum- 
Funeral services for Richard Ht s funeral home. Bethesda. 

Guy Coley, 42, a first lieuten-| Burial will be in Esperance, 

Home 
ay 25 

Thomas 
4 st. se at 9) 

Protes tant services at the above | 

funeral home on Monday. May 24. at 
; m nterment Cedar Hill Ceme- 

Md 

E. Pumphrey 
Georgia ' 

Fv peeves os 
p 

of Waldorf 

. hee? : 5 I ili 

NEW 1954 NATIONAL BRAND 

21-INCH Television 

139° 
Sugg. List $299. 

PHILCO 8 CU. FT. 
FREEZER CHEST 

189° 

NATIONAL BRAND TABLE SET 

17-INCH TV 
Handsome Wood Cabi- $39°°) 
net. 1953 Floor Sam- 
ple. 

Orig. Manufacturer's Suggested 
_ test, ner 49. ad Sy pd 

1953 NATIONAL BRAND 

Wringer WASHER 
With Pump and Cast- $59-°° 
ers. 1953 Floor Sam- 

Orig. Manufacturer's Suggested 

95 ple. 

List, $99.95 

Sample. 

Suge. List $329.95 SAVE ON Orig. Mir's. 

SMALL APPLIANCES | 

$48 

$38 

$9.95 Famous Make 

8-INCH FAH. 
New 
$59.95 Fi amous Make 

WINDOW 
FAN. New 
$19.95 Famous Make 

TABLE 
RADIO. New 
$29.95 Famous Make 

3 SPEED 
PHONO. 
Porta 

aw 1954 REMINGTON 
Yq H.P. AIR 
CONDITIONER 

Model. 

Guaranteed. 

NEW 1954 NATIONAL BRAND 

GAS RANGE 
4 Burner. New 1954. $59-°° 
_Apartment Size. 

TRADE and SAVE at 

17 H St. N. 
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M. © LI, 3-3419 

TELEVISION 

and APPLIANCES 
, 

m . 

v “a —_, at, iii 
s = ~ as ot ve - - 

" A 

ant in the Pen Daw Volunteer|w y 
‘Fire Department, were held 
yesterday at the Groveton (Va.) 

| Baptist Church. Interment was Deaths Elsewhere 
'in Mount Comfort Cemetery in The Rt. Rev. Moensicner 

| Groveton. Rebert H. Lord, 68, former in- 
Mr. Coley, an employe of the structor at Harvard Univer- 

'Texaco Co. for 16 years, died sity, in Boston 
‘Thursday of a heart attack John 3. Carlin. 73. builder’ 

| Virg ~ - aw ny —S and operator of amusement 
irginia ——— oS parks in Baltimore, at his Bal-| 

‘plant at Buzzards Point. He | eto snes 
\lived at 223 E. Fairview ave., 

Donald Dain, | Alexandria. . 59, animal im-!| 
| Surviving are his wife, Rose|itator on radio and television | 

\Marie DeTrano Coley; two shows, in Long Island City, 

7, and) - daughters, Judith Marie, 
Beverly Gail, 4 and four 
ibrothers and-a sister. 

: BF RRY MIL 1 etx 
ay husband 

father 

424 

nter ment Ceda 
Cemetery 

BROWNING. foo Dae On Sa! ape 
cay May ler 

Ma - 

a h : 

4 Fiow “sit Spr ine 
N NELSON BROWNING 

: A 

s 

Relatives 

are invited to attend. In- 

Nationa! Cemetery 

Tuesday. Magy 
K ° 

ana friends 

terment Arlington 
BURN ; C. 

Montgomery, 78. 
the Junction | 

in Junction 

Harry F. 
‘co-publisher of 
[City Daily Union, 

a | City, Kan. 

Agnes Sullivan | Maximilian Oppenheimer, ex- 
| A requiem mass for Miss|pressionist painter and musi- 
‘Agnes R. Sullivan, 49, chief\cian. in New York. ' 

| clerk of the American Secu-| George W. Caldwell. 84. re-: 

rity and Trust Co. trust de-\tireq consulting engineer, in 
partment, will be celebrated) worfolx | 
at 9:30 a.m. Monday in St 
Gabriel's Church, Grant Circle Mrs. Emily Piipari, 76, moth- 

nw. Burial will be in Fort er-in-law of vo nar Greg 
Lincoln “Cemetery ory Peck, in Sayre, Pa 

Miss Sullivan died unexpect- — H. ee 

edly Thursday at her home, 4839 —_ —— Ha er j + 
New Hampshire ave. nw., where Deeconess Hospital. | iene pay ; haat the 
she lived with a sister, Mrs — Arlingto ia. where servi es 
Catherine Clement RS 

Surviving are two 

ters, Mrs. Elizabeth 

2208 R and Mrs. Fred- 
erick X. Wilson. 7009 Chan- 

sory lane, College Heights Es- 

lates, Md 

Interment ; | Arling- 

ton National Cometer? 
R RAYMON A aw i 

na S&S Lee. Mrs elen T 
E.,izabeth Motley. Mrs Catherine 
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rows of Ariington. Lelie Brit ee 
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Arlington terment 

other 

Money 
sis Unveiling 

SOLOMON 4A nu 

emory of BOl OM< oN 
wil be unveiled 
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On 

RUBINSTEIN 
m 7 A st mn loving 

RINSTEIN 
Reth S8holot 

- 

th Sholo! : Spence ue 
' nw at 

in pos | ve ra 

low in . Sunda 

Card of Chanks 
DOMINIC & The family of} 

N OPANQ who passed 
25. 1954. Wishes to express 

appreciation fo! the | 
ras. tei oevams | 

nas i 
overt 

Wasi x D 
CHANEY. “WETTIE e On Pri day. 

at 4 
| Mitchellyilie 

| 

R. Wolf 

SPRINGS, 
i>. —James 

former 

yesterday 

James 

BERKELEY 
Va.. May 22 
land Wolf, 43. 

policeman, died 
his home here 

Retired from State Police 

work in June, 1951, by disabil- 
ity, Wolf became supervisor of 
safety protection with the 
Pennsylvania Glass Sand Corp 
in Berkeley Springs 

W 
Ro- 

state 

at 

Hamilton ' 

also 12 erandchildren 

invited to call at Ritchie Brothers 

Upper Mar! bore Md 
ces will 

Episcopal 
Ofano Family 

in Memoriam 
BR 
ALI 

4 at er 
VIRGINIA 

DIXON. Al wy wife of the late 

’ of Jo} 

Mary McDonald 

CHARLES TOWN, W. Va. 

May Mrs. Mary Maggie 

McDonald. 36. wife of Armis : 

tead McDonald, this died) 0 
yesterday at the hospital hére| ope 

to which had been ad- 

imitted four hours earlier. She 

was a daughter of Mrs. Sadie 

Thomas Dozier, of Loudoun 

county, Va., and the late Wil- 

iam H: Dozier of Washington... 

Surviving are her husband, 

six children, grandmother, 

mother, four sisters and three 

‘brothers. | = = 

| | 
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GUDE BROS. CO., FLORISTS 
1212 F ST. NW B4 NA. 68-4276. 

| GEORGE ¢ C. SHAFFER, INC. 
Moderate cae 

cana holidays 

6:30 © 9 ‘= 
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orders | =! 
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Area Youth Offered 
Ten Scholarships oe 

An Alladin’s lamp could 

iFrank MeGloin Chilton, . 17- 

Lee High School, Arlington, 

.Va., than he has done for him- 

self in winning college scholar- 
ships. 
A few weeks ago he applied 

to eight of the nation’s leading 
Universities for a scholarship 

‘anc promptly received offers 
from seven of the eight plus 

mae Offers from three additional 
—. ‘cclileges. 

¥: | Last week Frank, an honor 
| |Student with ambitions of be- 
*i\coming a theoretical physicist, 

scarcely have done better +d 

‘+year-old senior at Washington-} 

|picked his choice from scholar- 
. . |Ships totaling $23,970. He chose) 

a $4000 scholarship to the Uni-' 
versity of Chicago because it, 
has an “outstanding” physics 

department and because he 
likes their “pioneering method 
of study.” 

By taking advantage of their| 
system of “placement tests to; 

~ determine what you know,” he} 
‘hopes to skip freshman and Staff Phote 

| part ef the Bunyan exhibit 

FRANK M. CHILTON 

«++ Chooses Chicago. 

WeatherTeam 

Quits Floating 
Island of Ice 

United Press 

An Ajir Force northern re- 

search and weather reporting 

team has evacuated Fletcher's 

Island, a floating mass of Artic 

ice which recently was reported 

under observation by a Russian 

airplane. 

The Air Force said last night 

that the unruly ice island, com- 
monly called T-3 had drifted 
too close to a permanent weath- 
er station on land to be worth 
the continued trouble of flying 
in supplies 

T-3, which scoots along at 
two miles a day measures four 

miles wide by nine miles long, 
has performed oddly before. 
Last year it moved so far 

across the Artic Ocean, with 

its small detachment of military 
scientists that it passed out of 
the Alaskan Air Command’s 
jurisdiction into that of the 
Northeast Air Command. 
Now it is — or was when the 

Air Force announcement 
written — 175 miles from Alert, 

a permanent weather station 
on Ellesmere Island. Ellesmere 
lies along the northwest coast 

of Greenland where the Air 

Force has its gigantic bomber 
base at Thule, 930 miles from 

the North Pole. 

The nine-man research and 
weather team completed its 
evacuation of the island May 

14. the Air Force said. 

On May 5, a Russian airplane 

reportedly made passes over 
the island on an apparent pho- 
tographic mission. 

The Air Force said it would 

send its men back to the island, 
named for Lt. Col. Joseph O 
Fietcher who landed the first 

expedition there in March, 1952, 
as soon as it drifted “to a loca- 
tion which made it more valu- 

able as a weather station.” 
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DACRON & RAYON 

GABARDINE 

SLACKS | 
Plan your vacation pur | 

> chases todays These slacks 

are finely taliored, im your 

choice of all desirable 

shades 

Orig. Price 10.95 

selection of ali DACRON SUTTS. 

was| 

30 % to 
: ’ e- 8668 es os 

6°”. 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

Nationally advertined Sporteweer, Hest, Ties, Underwear. ALSO 100% Customized Sik Suits ond s fine 

sophomore mathematics and 
get his bachelor’s degree 

three years. , 
Six of the scholarship offers, 

ito Harvard, Massachusetts In- 
istitute of Technology, Brown 
University, Carnegie Tech and 
California Tech, were based on 
his scores on the College En- 

trance Board exams, interviews 
with local alumi scholarship 

‘committees and his school FOC) ~ , , 
lords which are strictly supe- | raffiCc Engineers will learn 

| rior. 

| For example, records at W-L' 
‘show him a member of the Na- 

‘tional Honor Society, president; 
of the Science Honor Society | 
and of his home room, a mem-| 
ber of the Society of Literary, 

Endeavor and a science fiction'| 
writer of local fame. | 

During the past few months 
he has also won honorable men- 
tion in the Westinghouse Na- 

tional Science Talent Search; 
was one of the four top winners 
in the Virginia Science Talent 
Search; was elected an hono- 

rary member of the Virginia 

Academy of Science and re- 

ceived a certificate of merit 

from the Washington Academy 
of Science. He was on the win- 

ning team at the Northern Vir- 

ginia Forensic meet. 

' In addition, when he attended 
school for two years in Ger-| 

many, where his father was a 

lieutenant colonel in the Signal 
Corps, he won each year the! 

Dad’s Club Citizenship award 
and the Dependents’ 
Honor Award | 

Three of the scholarships, to 

Davis and Elkins College, in 

West Virginia; Washington and 

Lee, at Lexington, Va., and the " 

University of Virgina, were of- 

fered to him as a winner in 

the science talent search con- 
tests. | 

Frank's ambition to be a phy- 
sicist dates back to when he - 
was 11 and an avid reader of | A) 
science fiction, which he writes 

as a hobby today. Two years| 
ago he . switched to reading 

books on Einstein and it was 

his ideas and theories which in-| 

fluenced Frank to pursue a ca-| 
reer in physics. 
goal is to become the adminis- 

trative head of a physics re-|. 

search laboratory 
The oldest of four children, |; 

he is the son of Lieut. Col. and 

Vrs 

Kentucky st., Arlington. 

OPEN TODAY-—-SUNDAY 

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

% g 9) € 4 CASE NO. 22-54 

OF THE 

SHOREHAM PARK MEN’S SHOP 
2618 CONNECTICUT AVE. N.W. 

Has been purchased by Al Stein, Inc., of Baltimore, for the purpose. s ae ges 

of LIQUIDATION. Additional merchandise of finest quality to : . 

complete sizes and assortments has been brought in for this sale of 

MEN'S WEAR 
National Brands, at DRASTIC REDUCTIONS, to Be Immediately 

Disposed of at Public Sale at 

DISCOUNTS OF 

’ 

Group ef Famous 

ARROW 

' SHIRTS 
: 
» White Broadcloth im various F 

Collar ty les. 

Reg. 3.95 Value 

($997 
| 3 for 8.75 
e be 

FEAT EAS 

SHOREHAM PARK MEN’S SHOP 
2618 CONNECTICUT AVE... N.W. 

STORE HOURS: Daily 9 A. M. to 9 PF. M.—Sundarys 9 A. M. te 6 F. Mt. 

in 

School 
: 

His ultimate |e 

Frank Chilton, of 2112 N. Mas a 

0% 

"\Distribution — 
Of Sanitation 
Booklets Set 
School students will take 

home 100,000 pamphlets 
Wednesday urging their parents 

«(to.keép. the city .clean. ae 
: Public Health Director Daniel 

L. Seckinger has arranged for 
distribution of the health edu- 
cation brochures through prin- 
cipals, teachers and pupils in 
both parochial and public 
schools. 

His pamphlet urges families 
to use fly-type garbage cans, to 
clean up fire hazards, get rid 
of rats, and begin open warfare 
on mosquitoes. The cutting of 
weeds in the backyard can stop 
hayfever and at the same time 

oo8 -“_ 

United Press 

Paul's Ring 
The ring of the legendary 
giant, Paul Bunyan fits, with 
plenty to spare, the pretty 

'Seckinger pointed out. - 

Lions Name Walton 
George E. Walton, 4712 45th 

st. nw., has been named presi- 
dent of the Southwest Harbor 
Lions Club, Other officers 
elected are: | 

| David Miller, first vice preési- 

dent; William. M.. Jarboe, . sec- 
ond vite president; S. Wendéll 
Leishear, third” vice” présidgitt;! 
Paul C. Burger, treasurer; C. D. 

‘Schoolcraft, secretary; James 
K. Farrell, tail twister; Merhle 
E. Groff, lion tamer; Peter 

Beter, Ben L. Fuller, Maurice 

Harbin and Thomas N. Sauer, 
directors. . 
: - 

J 

bear the burden of city clean- 
ups themselves, Dr. Seckinger 
‘emphasizes. It’s aimed at bring- 

‘improve the neighborhood, Dr./ing children and their parents, 
together to raise the standards 

'Editor Rates | 
Gangster Rule 
Prime Threat 
INDIANAPOLIS, May 22 (”. 

«+ Basil L. Walters, executive 

Inc., said today that gangster 

sassinatian of editor Don Mel- 

lett 28 years ago, was a greater 

threat to this country than was 
Russia. . 

Delivering the Don Mellett 
Memorial address at Butler 
University, Walters said, “I do 
not want to minimize the threat 
fof Russia, but we need fear 
her only if we permit cancer- 
ous gangster politics to de- 
stroy our own greatest new ex- 
periment in government ever 
developed.” 

Walters described the cru- 

editor .of .Knight Newspapers,| 

politics, which caused the ‘as-/ 

This approach to environmen-|of their homes, neighborhoods,|sading of Meliett as editor of 

tal sasitation urges families to and eventually, the entire city,'the Canton (Ohio) Daily News, 

and his’murder by a hired gun-|present world history might to 
Wedikiiiek x! @ibdadl tn Dee | menting on "| “The gangster politicians of 
row of a free press, Walters'i4. Kremlin after more than 

; : 30 years in absolute power still “Had there been men of the |” * . 
press in Germany who refused rely on terror instead of a free 

to run, as Don Mellett refused/public opinion in order to stay 
to run, the whole course of'in office. 

uff. 

— 

ALCOHOLISM} - 
...1S A DISEASE! 

th the roughout country have been treated 
successfully and rehabilitated by the nationally known 
Greenhill “conditioned reflex” method. 
An ethical institution, controlled, operated and super- 
vised by licensed physicians. All rooms private with 
radio. Phone or write for free booklet. Not affiliated 
with any other institution or sanitorium. Est. 1938. 
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neck of 19-year-old Millie 
McKirdy of St. Paul. Made 
of heavy metal, the ring is 

at the University of Minne- 

sota. 

Meeting Set 

On Traffic 

Engineering 
Members of the Institute of 

Re 

how traffic engineering meth- 

ods in this country compare 

with those in Europe, at their 

meeting at 5:30 p. m. Thursday. 

Guests at the session in the 

Army and Navy Club, 17th and 

I sts. nw., will be 32 foreign 

engineers visiting in this coun- 

try for two months to study 

traffic engineering methods at 

Yale University ‘and North- | 

western University and in sev-| 

eral cities. 

Six of the engineers will | 

speak. After the meeting, a| 

dinner will be held at 7 p. m. | 

in the banquet room. 

Other science groups have 

scheduled these meetings this 
week: 

, \ 

ae 

TUESDAY 
American Gociety of Civil 

luncheon meeting. noon, YW 
ll. ivth a sts. ne 0 : 

of Harza mnsjpeering Co.. Chi- 
speek on “A Picture of the 

y 

Engineers. 
A Barker 

m.. 
Connecti- 

and Porter st . followed 
Pp. m. meeting. Bast Building Lec- 

American Instilute_of Fneineers. 6:30 
m Donnell's i707 FE 

at na followed by & ly m 

PEPCO. 10th and sls nw _ 
Killian. of the Delta Star Electric Co 
will diseus “New Develonoments in 

High Voltage Air Switches.” 
WEDNESDAY 

tety for Quality Con- 

méetine. 
& Cc 

Women 

P m.. dimmer, Alfred's 
owed by & ©. m. meeting 

students from the University. of Mary- 
land will be guests, and officers will 
be nominated 

RSDAY 
Society ovesters p 

2 m. meeting, he of ts. Gifford 
inchot, 1615 Rhode Island ave. nw 

Annual baked apple and singerbread 
t-together D in 

‘R-Pa.) will speek on his travels. 
r A 

Society of Tool Eneineers 
dinner . é‘ amilton 

Hote! John Marrineton will speak 
on Surface Finish and Wheel Dress- 

Philosephica! Society 

m. meeting. Cosmos Club. 2121 
tte 

American 

p m 

ne 
Washington 
'«¢ 

ras 
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| SUITS | 

| Latest styles for Gummer of 
1954 Gplash Weaves, Corda. 

= checks and solid colors. 
= Single - breasted, pst c be 

| pocket models tm Charcoal, 
Blue. Tan. Regulars, shorts 
and longs 

Orig. Price 32.50 
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FURNITURE CENTERS 

4 FURNITURE 
CENTERS 
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~ 4 32-Piece Din 

OLD FURNITURE 
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DOWNTOWN 

Sth & E Sts. N.W. 
(EX. 3-7029) 

Open Daily—9 A.M. ‘til 6 P.M. 
Open Thursday N 

Ss Toastm 

PARKING 

Plastic, heat resistant 

table top 30x48". 
Four upholstered chairs 

in washable red. or 

of extra cost 

$19-95 

32-Piece 
Dinnerware 

ife-lasting Bakelite AQ” 

or chartreuse Boltafiex. 
A great valve! 

Priced Less With 
Your Trade-Jla 

of extra cost 

$22.00 
Toastmaster 

Toaster 

Genuine Formica top 
extension table, 30x 
48x60". Four Duran 
upholstered chairs in 
red,. green or yellow 
A very sensational 
value! 

Priced Less With 
Your Tredeln 

of extra cost 

$94.50 
Universal Coffee 

Maker 

OA OD Ot Oe 0 ees CU 

NORTHEAST 

*« 1111 H Street N.E. 
x (LI. 7-1058) 
+. Open until 9 P.M. Every Nite 

te “th 9 P.M. 

, 
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Is Run for Tourists 
=H A RRISONBURG, Va— 
‘Three rail-fan owners have 
Preserved one of the last nar- 
rew-gauge railroads, and are 
‘operating it for the public's | 
enjoyment at Penn Laird, near 
here, on Sundays and holidays 
from_late May until early Oc. . 
‘tober, according to the State 

tion Commission, 
About 10,000 persons last 

year. took the ride on the one 
mile of three-foot gauge track 
which crosses a 64-foot bridge. 

Old Narrow Rail Line — 
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OST and TIMES HERALD 

By E. Michael Salzer 
London Observer Foreisn News Service 
STOCKHOLM.—The Scandi- 

navians call the northernmost 
tip of the European continent 
“Nordkalotten” — Euro pe’s 
“skullcap.” Other people call 

it the Land of the Midnight 
‘Sun. For six weeks— 

this month —there will be no. 
night there. You‘ can stand in 
the open and read your news- 
paper at midnight. 

The “skullcap” covers parts 

They Call It the Skulleap of Europe 
the midnight sun, after the icy ing you to see the 
winter montns, comes the real 
interest of Nordkalotten: tour- 

In recent years thousands of 
people have been discovering 
its beauty. By train, bus and 
boat one is carried and ferried 

and mountains, the ice-covered 
tundra, the bright flowering 
fields. 
The “dollar train” of the 

Swedish State Railways, a lux- 
ury hotel on wheels which ca- 

~across the fascinating fjords - 

no te h: hom 
catchers at Tromso; sta- 
tions and small pre ge al 
built among the forests: go 
washers on the Inari R 
reindeer herds on the heath- 
land; nomadic Lapps in their 
tented . summer camps; giant)... 

hothouses heated by the power- 
ful midnight sun and yielding 
a harvest of strawberries, cu- 
cumbers, tomatoes and apples, 
all blossoming and ripening 
with the six frost-free weeks of 

oo 
= 

7 

of Norway, Sweden and Fin- 
ee land. It includes a long stretch 

of silent frontier with Russia, 
and so becomes of strategic in- 
terest. But with the dawn of 

ters to foreign tourists, ae the Arctic summer. 
you from Stockholm across : — 
Arctic Circle to Narvik. Then TRAVEL 

—eaco——| MEXICAN HOLIDAY! 
SPEND YOUR VACATION THIS 

SUMMER IN COOL, COOL 

MEXICO 
MEXICO CITY @ TAXCO @ ACAPULCO 

T] DAYS av. exrense 

MA SASTEEN or NATIONAL AIRLINE Day Coach > 98.04 
MIAMI te MEXIGO (Round Trip) ....:.9121.00. 

COMPLETE TOUR hitievconie SOLE 

TOTAL COST, Including Taxes $306.34 
SPECIAL MIAMI BEACH BONUS! 

3 DAYS—2 NIGHTS in 2» délexe Miami Beach Ocean Front 
Hotel including 2 Delicious MEALS DAILY at no additional cost 
te you. Transportation te and from Airport included. 

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET! 
1. Only the best hotels In Mexico from Hotels in Mexioe and Alr- 

are used. ports 
. Twe-day end ene night trie te 

Taxce and (Ceermavecs 
5. Sightereing In Mer (Wy 

cludes city irie, Kechimfl 
teu the 

The train, known as “Tweet- 
sie,” makes a complete run 
every 20 minutes. 

Miami Beach, Fla, 

SAILING BOATS are a common sight on beautiful Lake Washington at the eastern 
boundary of Seattle. In the background is snow-capped Mount Rainier. 

Miami Beach Prices Skid wc 
MIAMI BEACH, Fila. — The 

summer vacation dollar goes 
farther at Miami Beach. 

And the weather may be re- 
lied upon to cooperate fully, 
with daily temperatures aver- 
aging about 80 degrees. Mild- 

MEXICO MEXICO 

ness of the summers here has 

become widely known. 

It is the low level of- summer- 

time expenses which surprisés 
newcomers. Between May 1 
and October 31, rooms in lux- 
ury oceanfront hotels range 
from $8 to $12 double occu- 
pancy. Hotels a short distance 
from the ocean provide clean, 
modern accommodations at 
prices from weekly. Apart- 
ment rates are similarly re- 
duced. 
Food costs here compare fa- 

vorably with those of other 
areas and can be tailored to fit 
individual pockets. Breakfast 
may range from 35 cents at the 
corner drug store to $1.50 for 
a meal served with all the 
trimmings on a hotel terrace 
overlooking the Atlantic!) 
Ocean. Other prices are graded 
accordingly. 

tm Mextee Clty 
> be | . j - Clad De. Pesce im Acapuice 

in MEXICO tomorrow! he be <b (Three Nights) as ‘ 

tn 

the finer restaura 
for the trip of your life THIS time of the yeer Mostes Clty and at the Hetel in 

eapuice. > , 

see YOUR TRAVEL AGENT or 5. All transfers te end 6 Trip te Puebla and Chotela. 
peal tro 

me ae t. ry ‘ 4 
OP atl S ve. <. ye Wk agg : 

, swimming, tight see- : 

‘tele "ee by month. Wee f | Air Insurance Rates 
Cut by Chicago Firm 
As a result of the excellent 

safety record established durin 
# 'the last two years by the Uni 

States scheduled airlines air 
insurance policy rates have’! 
been lowered 20 per cent by 
the Continental Casualty Co. of 
Chicago, according to Trans 
World Airlines officials here. 
The United States domestic 

and international scheduled 

airlines are continuing in their : 4 

efforts as a service industry to 
provide dependable transpor- 
tation for millions of air travel- 
ers through progressively bet- 

ter aircraft and safety meas- 
ures. 

CHAMBER of COMMERCE, Rm. 2356H ra 
MIAMI BEACH 59, FLORiwaA ali® CONDITIONED 

a 
RUSS-MARY 

APARTMENTS 

3808 Bovisysee 
ST PETERSBURG 6. FLORIDA 

: = 

¥ an 

Please send FREE Color Folder. & information the Sen and Meen and & of 
on () Motels or 1) Aparumeats (Please check) Guadalupe. Builfighs ia- 
a 

sTurerT 
ary | ¢ on nee 

ween | Miami Beach, Fila. _-- 
——e 

f . F = ' previded 

THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT TOURIST BUREAU | aud For Detailed Information and Folder write to: 

2829 Sixteenth St, NW, Washington, 0. C. WYLLY’S TOURS, Inc. 

1629 Washington Avenue, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 

OPEN ALL SUMMER... FOR the FIRST TIME EVER! TRAVEL TRAVEL 

fon wAPPT 

HONTTMOONING! 

comtray 

AIR CONDITIONED vii. 

40%. 41% 5h 
MIAMI BEACH 
Blocktront Oc0eon Privecy 

FOR NOT ONE PENNY MORE 
ALL THIS—end More—AWAITS YOU 
@ DE LUXE Complete BREAKFAST ond 

Full-Course DINNER 

@ Muwe and Dancing + Borbecves 

@ Oceanside Gront Poo! + Seumming lLenons 
@ Beoch Parties « Woter Cornwols 

@ Chone Lounges, Beach Mots Umbretios 

@ Moonlight Swim Parties + Prizes 
@ Contests + Remembrance Gills 

@ feature Movies * All. Star Shows 

@ Ovidoor Pato and Putting Course 

@ Sightseeing Trip ot Woterwoys Crune 

@ Grandstand Seot te Pio Baseball Gomme 

Tr wi in 
A ll) 
ji: A ) 

Now everyone can enjoy a “MILLIONAIRE’S VACATION on a PIGGY-BANK BUDGET’ via NATIONAL by D 
(TO DEC. 1) <) aS Your Hosts, 

The Family Jacobs 

FOR RESERVATIONS : 

DIRECT 

or Your favorite 

Travel Agent 

- 

LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATIONS! Unbelievably beao- 

tiful air-conditioned ocean-front hotels with swimming 
pools, cabanas, grand entertainment. And everything's 
here at low, low Piggy-Bank prices! 

SUN, SURF AND SAND! Get « golden tan on inviting 
breeze-swept beaches...and enjoy fishing, golfing, 
shuMeboard, tennia and a thousand-and-one sight. 
seeing thrills all around the Greater Miami area! 

MIAMI 
$3.90 

DC-6 deluxe club coach 

GLAMOROUS NIGHT LIFE! Dining and dancing beneath 
swaying palms and starlit skies! Exciting world-famous 
night clubs featuring popular entertainers! Congenial 
company wherever you go, whatever you do! 7 Days 

6 Nights 

Lenger stoys easily erranged 

INCLUDES 

SUMPTUOUS MEALS 

ELEGANT ROOM & BATH 

DANCE LESSON 
@ FREE PARKING FACILITIES 

Ultimate in Luxury © Casual attire & 
Tremendous Pool © Private Beach OF 

Sen Decks © Solaris : 

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 

Alse LOW BUROPEAN PLAN RATES 
write fer Celer Brochure 

State of Florids 

Miami Beach 

PACKAGE VACATIONS 

from $19 

7 days, 6 nights 
ot ocean-front hotel 

S| FLORIDA is looking for 
mw; one of its biggest summer 
S| seasons, and with attrac 

tions such as this, the ex 
MIAMI BEACH “1 ion could be justified, 

Directly on the Ocoen ef 63rd St. 
m) pectati 

Miami, Fla. 

FLY AND DRIVE PLAN! Fly to Florida, motor through 
Florida’ This sensations) new low-cost, time-saving plan 
of National's now makes It possible for everyone to see 
Florida’g many worthwhile attractions. Ask for details’ 

peckage vacations available 

fly to FABULOUS FLORIDA 
and the COOL CARIBBEAN 

It’s Piggy-Bank Vacation Time again in cool Florida, and National makes 

it possible for every individual, every family, every group to enjoy this 

magic vacation land! Prices ate down, fun is up, and the weather's 

delightful! Complete package vacations in Miami Beach as low as $98.60, 
including round-trip air fare and full week at an air-conditioned ocean- 
front hotel! Make reservations now—see your travel agent or National! 

EXCITING POREION LANDS! So many ere o nea to 
Miami—aend eo inexpensive to visit! Hevang—5S8 mim 
away vie National's DC-6B, $36 round trip, Newey 
Jamaica, Mexico are also next door to Miami; low-cost 

oft fores plus tox 

An ‘jmuniee 

a4.7.9°73 @ 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY! 

entertaining in sea-cooled Southern Florida — 
) ..tight in che middle of Metropélicas 

Miami's world-famed pleasures .. . you re »° 
” set for a big time that's really BIG time! * 

Aod surmmer rates, the year's lowest, make * 
it the nation's BIG vacation velar, too 
just when other resorts are at peaks io 
crowds and prices 

National's full-color 1954 “Florida Vacation Digest,” 
64 whole pages! The complete story of where to go, 
what to see, how little everything costs in Piggy-Bank 
Vecationland. Hurry—offer limited! 

Miami Beach Car Rentals —as low os $19.95 @ week! 

Ask about Netional’s Time Payment Vecetion Plan! 

NEW! PIGGY-BANK PHOTO CONTEST! Valuable Ansco Cameras for prizes. Get 

entry blank now ot ony Nationa! ticket office! * 

Ser the travel agent displaying shis emblem QUIT 

NATIONAL AIRLINE 
feet ——_flaline of he at —_—§+ Suananeeene a 

ke . Sn een. 

NATIONAL AIRLINES, Inc.; Dept. 0-7 
777 Fourteenth &., N.W., Suite 1307 Washington, D. C. 

Please send free copy of 1954'"’Florida Vacation Digest.” 

LES Ze: 
- = +e: N ov 

% SEA-COOL TR 
e 

od Ocean breezes keep Miami's summers 

Cs, 

or call STerling 3-5454 

mild...assure full enjoyment of the area's 

dozen golf courses, mz/es of ocean beaches, 
naa 

|. geres of parks and playgrounds, ms/lions 
' of hungry fish, rare and exotic blooms, ° 

> birds, beasts. You've always wanced a 

os / 

DEFT. OF PUBLICITY, LITERATURES SECTION, 
$20 NM ER Sch ST. MIAMI 52% FLORIDA 

64-81 
ADOWESS 

ory Tort... STAN. Miami vacation. Now's the time to 

make that dream come truc! 

; 
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Bits and Pieces | 25 People inside and an aditional i | . 100 on its flagstone terrace. | — | 
The interior walls are deco- 

About Travel ‘Sian ps ee eee 
poop .. The ag tar- 
pon roundup at St. Peters- 

By Orval Hopkins cor kien een right —— burg, Fla., has begun and will’ 

BK bet sheig oe VESSEL gg is scheduled to i ott someplace: Un, through July 31.” 

Pier ri at ii “From that point she the will shove off Friday at at 6 tg pimps 
for Bermuda, the first cruise ship to make such a voyage bm is & jittle booklet put out by 
Washington. the American Car and Foundry | 

The ship will be welcomed Tuesday by the fireboat, doubtless Co. It's called a basic infor-| 
spewing river water, aloft, by a band playing on shore, and by mation guide for the railroad Gust te 
~~ overhead. On Wednesday ahd Thursday, the vessel will traveler and is filled with an) 

open for public inspection from 10 a.m. to 3 at her pier, astonishing number of helpful | ) Gerutel Stone th VIRGINA BEACH 
Maine ave. sw. suggestions .. . A new “visor- Cool airy outside rooms. 
The Navy tug Heekon is this gadget is intended to do— waijet” that fits on a car's sun | Center of beach. Also 
ane to take a party = but you can’t find a better trans- visor is being made by an out- Virginia Beach, Va. American plan from 
reeloaders out to meet t continental travel bargain than fit in Cleveland. It has a big 200 pict du Occan Pron 

Silverstar off Ale ria, a | r at Foals Fifth Street 
: oar yee = American Airlines’ low fare pent to a 7 ies gy | An Beclusive aon where they will board pers; a snap fastener case 

ride in to her berth. aircoach service to the San Lr enealesbes and & nissbesk | th Club Atmosphere— 
The United Travel Agency Frantisco Bay area.” The fare for names, addresses, and pre-| 50 ROOMS AND BATHS 

here is sponsoring the Ber- AAS bragging about is $08, uma hone numbers. Prob- Rates $4 up—European me ‘A 

Large outside rooms : U1 4 / 

a ee 

ana 
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‘24th $t.—Virginis Beach, Ve. 

Moditied American Plan 

GOLF PRIVILEGES 

——— 

' 

ee, ey -]S "SS » _ i ed » 

7 > > el ll ed ~Y ll 

STANLEY SMITH 
Manager 

> 

You'll love the Wilbur Wright, too—A 
modern, attractive hotel. Located right 
o@ the Atlantic Ocean with one ot the 
best beaches in the U.S.A. right at its 
front door, providing a playground of 
miles of tawny sand and sea “ : 
ing, Boating, Fishing, Beach Club... 
in tact, every facility for your comfort 
and enjoyment. P. S$. Wonderf»! meals. 

em johnson, aad 

scheduled to take place this ; « absolutely essential. | Recommended by Duncan Hines ) builds lects Open May to Octover with private baths. summer. ss | tn 
John E. Smith, president you and I might doghouses, A NEW air-conditioned) Pre-Season Rates to June stp 

UTA. announces ue thinks international travel will snack bar has been completed MRS. V B. HODGSON | rk Golfing, fishing, danc. 
that G. A. Besosa has been ap- “become one of the great fac- at Luray Caverns, Va., as part Select Clientele | Be === Ing under the stors. ON THE OCEAN ot 270 Stacer 

Serve font f° HHROWIA SEACH 1 VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINGA | pointed manager of the Wash-| ._....__. NM ; = sand 

_ ington office. Besosa has been NNE Tee _, va CU aa 

, | All facilities jna with the outfit for five ae : _- chesiaientade - - 

WITH THE opening of the) OR, NR EC NTO - ae aN evject Vacation 
Commodore Meuty, 1ectiih NO ONE HAS TRAVELED WISELY |] stason may retoven ocrosen 

| now claims it has Virginia's ' WHO HAS N , J © A Completely Remodeled Hotel 
| To Ail Sports Activities newest and the South's most ' 

modern hotel. Formerly the (vs | Maat Deliinn- tren fect 

_ Southland, the Maury is new , $ 
in every respect except for } o Vesting tet Adjoins Rotel 

the outer walls and floor slabs. From $3 Daily Evropean 

MAGS HEAD, WORTH CAROLINA All of the 177 bedrooms fea- " eS ial 
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN | 

ture free radio and television. ae hy 79 a 

. It'll soon be festival time 4 ly 475 miles from 

eee eee Eee = = = - 

Lanerece B- 
XCOMFORTAB at Myrtle Beach, S. C.. The 

Beach's annual fiesta opens 
JGOMPLETE ; Wednesday, June 2. It will run | 

through a spectacle of floats, W ASHINGTON 
EDD Bcrmeceaded ; bands, celebrities, masquerade ’ mins 

.. For Complete information pas | ball, beach games, races, tour- sOUNT! 

write THE CAROUINIAN | naments, h- will reach a cli- Ae You'll never forget a Tennessee Vacation. 9¢@ MILES FROM WASMINGTON tn 

eS ' ote _ | max Saturday, June 5, with. You'll see history in the making at the THE SEAUTIFUL SHEMANDOAR VALLEY | 

selection of Miss South Caro- < world’s only Atomic Energy Museum at Oak BEAR THE SEVLINE DRIVE. || Completely redecorated and refur- 
7:3 Ridge .. . You'll visit the homes of three See this eadergrovad fairy realaa where necare hes ) alc hed throughout ont foot 

VISIT lina. Latest rent counts give ; JENNETTE’S Myrtle Beach 35,000 hotel*and Presidents, Jackson, Johnson, and Polk ... sored « world of grandeer. See Pleto's Chasm te | || dren's playground, shuffleboard. 
. Howey's Hall. . . The Cathedral .. . Bridal ' |] Paddle tennis, handball, volleyball. 

EAN PIER HOTEL NAGS HEADER guest house rooms, 540 motor You'll walk over historic battlefields . day Ae oe. lt Keevte, Genet “ee ® 
0 AND court units, and 2750 house-' ary like Shiloh, Chickamauga, Fort Donelson ... | Veil... ova — + Beth Ye | from Miami's Tatem Club sh to ait 

MOTOR On the Ocean Front keeping cottages and apart- Hist! You'll fish and boat and swim in Tennessee's | Teat... The Ballroom .. . and other spectaceler : S ieookey y = — 
PAY: : ments, for a housing potential 19 fabulous great lakes ... You'll catch a | subterranese scenes youll sever forge: ee . Free parking on 

: COURT Nags Head, N. Carolina of 30,000 tourists. @ glimpse of the Old South im historic homes, eT’S ALWAYS sPereeTiICE 

For that long waited vacation on apes River Cotton plantations... mm Leeay careers 
NAGS HEAD 14 additional new rooms added __ SECRETARY of Commerce! ak le sade Nidhenent tate Ge the i 

Weeks has told a delegation | y the romantic Cumberlands and the majestic FREE mw ow ce ow oe ow ow oe NO. CAROLINA |] complete with bath . | 
Rates tas aeuak ae Od ,____ Great Smokies—rootton of Hastern || RIMES LURAY CAVERNS. Bor 349-WP LURAY, VIRGINIA 

f 
Over 5000 “Blues” landed FEATURES: | that he has directed the De-| 

in one day—over 700 Chan- Saver coed sores oe Bee | partment of Commerce to co-| je Se plan new to vacation in . Seed me free 24-page coler bookies 
nel Bass (all over 35 Ibs.) Finest, tastiest meals | operate with private industry ag vee You'll see more and spend . cA 

caught in ane season from pees eine -and other Government agen- less. Driving distances are easy. | : OO en 

our 1156-foot pier. Serf. Oregon inject, Gulf Stream «ine here and abroad to stimu- Roeds are fine and accommodations — Pree) 

All rooms with private Nest ond h- -.A guaranteed late world travel. ) are reasonable and plentiful Stop at the 

Large free parking space The officials from eight baths and private screened eee Beis Coores JEFFERSON HOTEL 
Rooms accommodate 2 to 4 A pope gto rey assures coreda of United "Btarde >on ab ene> G= Gn am an ab an aS ab ab ab aD eDananesd, HOTEL DE NO 

persons. Rate for rooms $50 you 8 9 | Gov ernment interest in travel, . a LA 
When im Virginia Beach you ill =e ov Bam gg os and $40 Reservations suggested a big dollar earner for Europe, | S am ag Rw es 

weekly without kitchen. in a statement from Weeks. | hy NA AH Write or call G.¢. CULPEPPER, Jr. Mgr.” 4statement From iment of | ENANDO IVER ODGE HOTEL JEFFERSON 
Not the largest, but 3 of the Anest Warren Jennette, Nags Head NAGS HEAD 503 OR 402 Commerce are extremely con- Send Now tor : : ‘ | “Where the River and M ‘ - . ; < t Meet” 

North Carolina : scious of the nearly $1,300,000,- FREE VACATION BOOK ~ = Only 2 hears @rive og : am Conditioned. Pree Parking. 
; | 900 spent by United States Et Seta BE: bs meanitie = ~ hy Before Booking Your Vecetion, Why Not Drive Down end SEE? - cates es _ 

Secluded on half-mile frentage on beautiful Shenandesh River. -- 
cottages, cach with private bath, fireplace and rch. Swimming Pee! . é : citizens in travel abroad dur- 

. ; ennessee Division ) Herseback and PF Ridin 
t gp) | ing 1953 and how much this ¥ of Information 4 Float Trips" down the } Semele Whebasseak wtin ctek | "> by suis at dn 

p y's Ds--« — m to the countries in 1102-D State Office Building * Mashville, T | eans to . . . Tenn. 
BEACH ; , volved,” Weeks’ statement Pt . Saati: edie mer go ‘Special rates sy! dectisian, Jor childr Pas 

TTAGES said. He added that the Gov- ies @-page pas Sctvent © Coot aw the - sts Excelle co ernment is equally aware of yaece - 9 ce 7 Food 
THE OCE | ightfully infor- the cultural and socia] signifi- @) Over 56% of 1953 guests were | etwactive, convenient 

NEAR 2 FISHING PIERS | he gap Be re- (Y | cance of travel by United “a Viaray ‘Caverne  "Sivlins ‘Brive earty’” “{fvropecn Plon til Jump 
woes “si fishing at = — lax , at the newly-re- States citizens. Or’ Vretta sine’ arava! gee, 696, Laver. ves er —— Lera Ocean Fron? 

a BR wh. He ’ modeled Arlington. You The European travel offi- _ ee ee | and 2ist St. 
PHONE: NAGS HEAD 31%, or write | will enjoy a wonderful’ © | cials are members of the Euro-| Mt Lake. Va. 

p= Wve Sn Oe vacation here. Delicious § pean Travel Commission. . BA 
meals. | Members from Austria, Bel-) —— 
Special early season rates | gium. Denmark, France, Brit- __ Williamsburg, Va. Williamsburg, \ Va. 

THE MIRAMAR TOURIST gp re ete ot | ain, Italy, Norway and Swit- oe  ctraue anaies= Sec bas” RACAL ORLA 
NAGS HEAD. WN. C. : EA FOAM COTTAGES : Commerce Department. 

Afttractively ¢ ished t 

ste a Soule cei tale sate ; NAGS HEAD, N. C. seqate cated” ieeeiaekt tie PLA of bed erkctagh . ion age ~ ; ; FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE Besse reat heusckerping eotiages. || lines have sent me one with TO HISTORIC Qa? y N . Bath. All sports ac. 
NAGS HEAD 1103 Bereened Perches. Completely fer- h a — ~ ; — s. Delicious 

nished the notation: “You can scratch CaMts TA > / - > food. Rates to June 
’ - >. = | . RE aE —~ 

sommnpettll : PRONE NA. &-317¢. EXT 
— AFTER 7 P.M. OR SUNDAY, that matter, and that’s what SPEND a few davs in beautiful Williamsbure .. . oa! | 

. ~ 
With Meals 2017 your head—or your Wack, for 

PHONE EM. 

stn, FIRST COLONY INN | ————————— , - famous recreated colonial community. Visit the Governor’s Pal- | || , | > — —— 
‘ NAGS HEAD, N. C. Kitty Hawk, N. C. Kitty awn. 3. Ee ace, the Capitol and many other historic buildings. Enjoy golf, ™ S\ — ; The SHOREHAM 

Rest Bathing & Fishing —_ 
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS ANDERSON’S col TAGES [ Nags Head & rennis., swimming, cycling, garden tours ‘At Rein 

. . Occeanfrent at Kitty hawk Reach N f and motor trips to nearby Jamestown and iM untai Lake ON OCEAN FRONT AT 1ath ST 

0 in A emall hotel operated for re 

; PELICIOUS MFALS Med. | te 5 bed h k cot ; . : 
kitchens. Sathe >. Seaeb: new Kitty Hawk Beach Yorktown. Something interesting tor the yr. HOTEL 4 i --. - to 

comfe and convenience. ntr 

Write er Phene 705 tages: 
i. Quiet: nicest t at Nags Head : ~ , : 

tAR. & Le oo C. P. MIDGETT, Mgr. | Write win Andersen, mar. for inte and Rooms & Apartments whole family. Fine lodgings in modern # enentain leeste&s Bereseas Plas 
a —— ie, 1 t tu te . y j tote ow spring rates en une One and twe-bedreem apartments hotels. colonial guest houses and tay erns., ; ' A id of satahrrests Mrs. Ethuer Deere Mideette 

a we beauty . Owner-Mer. Phene V B. 108 ME $.C. $35 to $70 per wk. ———, Beach, 8. C eS ee Myrtle Beach Cc per w . Wiltlemsbure Lodae & Taverns days thet sparkle with brilliant thy —- 
eee nights that are cool enough for blankets. 

COTTAGES 
Kitchens, all modern. 1, 2% 3 @ 4 Double from $6 — : ‘ " : | nae 

me te 808 ort sci20) and’ se oT Williamsburg Inn & Cottages , 7 Y * .—— pty a ENn(H PLOZ 

TOWNLEY’S MOTOR COURT Double from $10 Tai A, 4. | 0 $ LAE, ee iD fishing, swimming, golf, horseback New Million Dollar Beach Kitty Hawk, WN. C. | For information: see travel ageat of Washine- nding, of mountain climbing in the —I25 ft. wide at eur rent 9300 ton Resercattoe- Ofcr. O10 17th Street, N. B , - "> . » 
Vv door. Get eon _ hole picturesque mountains of Virginia... chametenshio cser , _—s F Teoephows REpublic 74114 , 

Kill Devil Hills, N.C. : Choice of superb resort hotel og ge Ay Oe 
accommodations or secluded rustic . horseback riding ... 2 ino 

duis ’ 
dancing Roe OCEAN VIEW COTTAGES || | Al We IF | cottages On the Ocean at 22nd Street 

| _ VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA ON THE OURAN 7 —y * , 
at Myrtle Beach KILL DEVIL MILLS. x. 6 wor ok: Ce an 1a ata oe wot) Galel ) Van lehaaa am ~- es 

I- 2- and 3-bdedroom ones com- | > ; —_ 

~ | g@rafton-Chalfonte The Vacetion Porodise pietely furnished and equ! mod - LP ‘ 4 Ye | ) : = 
Write or phone Kill sale ; , 2.4 _ Colonial Beach, Va. 

Liter “a > a A fine hotel with « fine clientele 
. Charming, end so piee 

ern kitchens 

Devil Hille 241 Make your reserva- Excitement, entertainment, gleriovse fue 
ke yours ot the Festive!, epening Wednes- tiens no ! . | I ee. 
doy. june 2. Floats, Bands, Celebrities Pr. L. POWELL mT ‘ “(y 
Masaverede Boll, Beach Gomes, foces, Kill Devil Hills. N.C. : . Ta ' / in Jewtoments ond finally Beovty’ Contes at ar <7 US (emi ol oni al ac | 
t select Miss South Cercline FAs é ‘ “nh | es - Y ue rite fer colorful 

. Gelting, Swiemi in 6—Gult wt a) x aA > s = he " ” OF VIRGINIA DARE : Sie fee Pe ai “Playground of the Nation’s Capital Ocean st 28th 8 
- — : ae ; _ -' 

P ants a 3, , | eee) Moden Motele—Costagee—Metelo~-Restouraate BEACK, VA. 
RESTAURANT & TOURIST COURT , \ ae a ye ie . > Amusement Park—Fishing—Boatt ) ’ 

Reach. the cocesion that will never : KILL DEVIL HILLS, N.C. “a £ 

you forget 1954) Fach Court Unit Accommedates - ; - j : Safe Salt Water ree 

For @ beautiful new color brochere, 2 or 3 People. 86.00 Per Couple Up | LOW SPRING RATES THL JUNE 1 
write Chamber of Commerce, . Excellent Meals - ' eeu. Bathing Courtney Terr 

Myrtle Beach, 5. C Phene Kill Dewll Hille 114 of a 4 . . Grevhound Bug Service At fun my 4 9s 
Write for Reservations . - £ ve “Ideal for Family Groups” $ u | - ; For Free Folder D P 

Write Chamber of Commerce, Box D 4) aan iio rcom TRAVEL — 5 - Sa Sei _., SRAVEL | | | LN. 
ans ——— ——| MOUNTAIN RESORT =? oe COLONIAL BEACH, VA. under same mgt PF Dereon 

Potomac River Festival June 11, 12, 13 }$)| Oceenfront at 16th © Va. Beach 

FOR MORE VACATION FuN f wru mea eles 
Come te the New Atlante THE BEST VALUE 

- Daily 7 ON THE BEACH! os 
Latge outside roome 
European plan Rates 
from $3 starting Jun: per person 
14. 2 i room 

(seni MASSAU srruz) "Gg mee 2ecn c= 
Glorious Days§ | > eae 

: orid-tamous Nessay in ¢ . o @ vecotion for the whole femily. Coll EXecutive 
7 f Fe es ~ 3822 ev Orkney Springs 5 or write for rates and 

Schemes fer os - Ril, illustrated booklet. 

Including accommodations (six nights), meals BRYCE’S MOUNTAIN RESORT 
; eri P| ht d tertoi ‘. (modified American Plan), sightseeing and entertainmen ee ee em > oa hi as : 

Thrifty All-Expense Vecetions by Air, See, Rell or Read! 6 Convenient Gatewoys 
MIAMI (50 by Aw) FORT LAUDERDALE WEST PALM BEACH — a — : - 

NEW YORK (4 Heuer: by Av) MONTREAL TORONTO TRAVEL TRAVEL 

COLONIAL BEACH Hetel Consult your Trave/ Agent oF 

NASSAU, BAHAMAS, DEVELOPMENT BOARD . This might be You wy ext | BATHING © AMUSEMENT PARK 
mm £ I YOU WILL LIKE COMPLETE KIDDIE LAND 308 British Empire Bidg., 620 Fifth Ave. N. ¥. 20, N. Y.— Circle 6-2580 | | RIGHT NOW oe Ry Li Re ae 

$ «++ cruising ng blue seas =o RINK © TENNIS © BOWLING wigs from Hew York oe — SSAA 7 ~=MOTOR COURT | 100 rooms With Running Waver | Siildieddieadlllidied dee Dy the au ‘ 
ee the 24 400-ten limer $. $. NASSAU 4 “Opposite Towns Fishing Pier” “LITTLE RENO” Dancing Nightly Cossatvent ot Tist ae 

; Facing beach, 16 modern non nousekeep- L. FREE PARKING Virginia Beach, Va. 
c K N oO! ing cabins. Het and cold running water BO 

PA A BAG A D G . > Privat te baths Cross ventilation. Cool = Ken ee aa ~ ye 
ly ' Ph ree Parking— me Va . 

. oe. vee, S Bae: Sueno Or Write Mr. & Mra. James Arvres. 
ere. 7 Days $145 wp phn tox 2 Days in NASSAU! 4 ' Colonia seem. Capitol 4-2260. ' 

MAY 28, JUNE 4, 11 , LINWOOD HOTEL | 
Bria ) her ot 9 P.M. (OSTi § New York Colenial Beach, Va. om 

: Center of Town and Bathing Beach BeasSae of Misterte 

7 Dey Creises trom 5145 phe ton See your Travel Agent | American and European Plan 

INCRES rear hoary INCRES NASSAU LINE Best of Foods Served in Abundance A 
Feme Lines, Ine. 12 HOME LINES, General Agean : ’ Reservation td 19 21 South a. Maite Aste | - Hot and Cold Water in all Reoms rvations —m 

timare. Md ) 19-21 Sewth Street, Baltimore, Md. 5. Movde Cémberiend, Mer. i Write oF A gene CApitel 4-23860 hs pat’ 

* rt Ph. Capitol 4.2111 ee ee H ” Bechine Pico to Gan 

Race) oar ane. emer. 

+ . 

Colonial Beach, Va. 
On Watert . Occeanfrent near Tind Sit 

a aterfren ) Te gy oe hi VIRGINIA BEACH, VA. & 
Family Style 

Delicious Beme-Ceeked Meals 
THREE MEALS A DAY 

All Yeu Can Eat 

Phene or Write fer Reservations 

Phene Colonial Beach Cap. 464-3540 

JACK BURLEY, Prep. 
i i i i i a 
i eee ee ee eee eee ee ee _-e.eeereererrrrr,,. +... hk ey 
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for a real vacation! . 

MARYLAND’S POPULAR 
OCEAN PLAYGROUND 

rite Bureau of Information. | 
Fer Complete Details 

\ 6 

” > = peies ote of. es es 2 ae . hoardalk, Oana, aie? at See es ay 

other solveathantl features. ste "and be ache. cottages. guest fome motels 
and epartments to make vour Ocean City vacation more enjovable. 

| DIRECT BUS SERVICE—CALL NA. 8-8000 

— — + —- 

: On the Boardwalk—OCEAN CITY, MD. 
One of Ocean City’s New Ocean Front Hotels. 125 

} sooms with or without private baths. Telephones, 

elevators, all modern conveniences. American plan. 
Apartments for Rent. : 

“A Boardwalk Hotel of Distinction” 

Sas Hob tal hd 
Eat eh South «a ya room 

rece > eo eben as 

with a. }.. A tue ; room seas 
+ gagmeg 

ou ‘are thinking ‘abouts ‘place, te sep or Bold § cot 

RICHARDSON MANOR 
On Ocean Front at 49th St. 

i 2 3-bedreem Apertments 

Fully eauipped 
For Bent by the Week 

Reduced Rates during June 

Write fer Rates eaend Reservations 

Phone Ocean City, Md., 1123 

p—OCEAN CITY RENTA 
Soames, cottages, rooms by dey, 

NEW HOTEL 
NOW OPEN 

first new hotel in Ocean 2 Cn. 
years. A mod in 

room b hotel ayn! the Atlantic Ocean. 
in the executive Ly. famous 

n City. Res- 
bested for « 

harrison hall 
Boardwalk at 15th Street 
Mr. and Mre.G. Hale ~~ pha 

Managers-Ow"e 

Phones: Ocean City, 4.. 516 and 511 

@ Only hetel in @ Filtered only 
Ocean ity with @riatkina 
private 
telephone in every 
room. 

KING CHARLES HOTEL 
Baltimore Ave. bet. 9 & 10 Sts. 
HEW—Twin Bedreos Beautifully 

Special R Rates es Til june 15 
Free Parking—Telephone Every oom 
For Rates & Reservations Phene 940 

THE BENSON 
Baltimere Ave. corner Ne. 9th St. Near 

Beardwalk. The Benson. redecorated 

threugheut. is located in the most desir- 

able hotel section of Ocean City. serving 
© select clientele. Reems new and medern 

with remning water and orivate baths; 

rican. cool and comfortable. Free park- 

las. Hash Cropper Jr.. Owner-Maneger| 
-—Phone ??9 

Very Desirable Ocean Front. 

Apartment for Rent 

for season. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, etc 
Northern Section of Boardwalk. 

Nothing icer in Ocean City. 

AYRES REALTY CO. 
Ocean City. Mad. Phene 116 

“MARYLAND INN | 
“THE FRIENDLY HOTEL” 

Modified American & 
European Plan 

SPECIAL MEMORIAL 
WEEK END RATES 

Mr. & Mre. John Hasen 

Owner-Mers Phene O84 or 144 

ROOSEVELT |} 
On Boardwaik—Centrally Lecated 

Ali Outside Rooms—with Private Bath ‘ 

AMERICAN PLAN—S MEALS DAILY | | 
FAMOUS SOUTHERN COOKING 

Write fer Rates-Reservations 

Pleasure Is All Yours 
Bathing from the Hotel? Codl. sea- 
breeze-conditioned rooms and 
en'oy your vacation European jan. 

med Eastern Sho at with fa 
Cocktail ilounse. moderate cost. 

Write or phome 270 for rates and 
ns. reservatio 

George 
neved ae at 10th, Ocean Clty, md. 

: Mr. ané Mrs. A. M. Ball. Owners & Mors. 
—e a 

, 

VILLA NOVA COTTAGES } 
Designed for Comfort. 

| $ Only 1% miles from ocean front; 
tin beeen City, Md. World's great- ; 
est fishing grounds. 
14 new cotteges and apartments ; 

this year. 
furnished for light 
usekeeping. 

Make Reservations Early. 

TURN RIGHT ON OLD OCEAN ciry 
ROAD DIR&CT TO 

VILLANI, Manager 

} completely tar 

AMGELO 

Washington Hotel 

‘ 

‘ 5 | 
‘ 

| June. 

Phones: Ocean ny 781—86 or?) 

300-W-3. 

Free Booklet on Request 

MK. and MRS. ELWOOD F. FLEMING 

Phene Ocean City, Md... 334 

LANKFO RD 
A Besrdwalk Hetel 

Commander Bote! 
On the Ocean 

Spacious @ Hospitable 
Homelike 

“Write for Sunny Holidays 

a 

‘ 

Pameus fer Seuthern Hespitality ‘ 
and Service 

Laree Cool Beem with or witheat , 
ate ths ‘ 

—- rangene 

Mary B. Quillen. Siete. ie: 25 
_ Vases 102 or 103 ‘ John B. Lach, Devenites 

Ocean City, Ma. ‘ 
‘ 
‘ 

‘ 
‘ 
‘ 

‘ 
‘ 
‘ 
‘ 
‘ 

4 

OADMOOR HOTEL“. 
BOARDWALK & IND 6T. 

EUROPEAN PLAN 
LOW JUNE AND SEPT. BATES 

Tyee toil West Perials® 
Phone 717 or 718 

MES MITCHELL PARKER. MGR. 

HASTINGS-MIRAMAR | 
| On the Boardwalk 

! 90 rooms. 60 Orith bath, Excellent 
a ter. meals. 100% °&#«**Ffiitere wa 

| Berktng space. Special May sad June 

JO-LYNNE APTS. 
Beautifully Furnished 

2 Bedrooms ALPHA APARTMENTS 
On the Bay £6 SS @ Eiroustes 

Beautifully room 

ANYONE FOR SHUFFLEBOARD--A 
show their prowess at the traditional shi 

» Vacation a 
at more than 500 

Pennsylvania Week— October 10 through 17 

United States Lines 

af tots 
rd game 

during a crossing .of the superliner United States. 

Summer Festivals 

It’s Time to Take Off Again 

‘FP or Rendezvous With Arts 
By W. 6. 

NEW YORK @.—In the 
spring a young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of— 
travel. 

So do the thoughts of the 
middle-aged and old men, in- 
deed, of both men and women. 
That's particularly true of peo- 
ple interested in books and the 
arts. : 

A trip to Europe used to be 
something to figure out months 
in advance, and getting there 
was such a hardship you maybe 
made one trip that lasted half 
a year and never afterward 
stirred out of your back yard. 
Now thousands go across for 

two weeks more easily than 
you used to jog along by horse 
and an to the cottage on 
the lake. 

It’s worth it. It doesn’t much 
matter where you land. It’s apt 
to be in the neighborhood of a 
music festival, art exhibition 
or dance program. They are 
dotted all over the map of Eng- 
land, France, Austria, Ger- 
many, Italy. 

TO BE SURE, you ran into 
them right at home. At Tangle- 
wood in the Berkshires there’s 

Rogers 

and Liangollen in Wales; Ven- 
ice, Vienna, Berlin, Stockholm. 
There are architectural dis- 
plays in France's chateau coun- 

Many musicians. who figure 
in the festivals are Americans, 
or well known to American 
music lovers. Among them are 
Conductors Mitropoulos, ‘Or. 
mandy, Szell, Bernstein, Erede, 
Ansermet and nt; stage 
manager Graf; pianists Arrau,|> 
Rubinstein, Curzon; violinist}} 
Stern; tenor Vinay. 
Other music makers who will 

join music lovers abroad are 
Marian Anderson, 
America; Jennie Tourel, in 
Europe and South Africa; Ro- 
land Hayes, in Europe. 

Line Adds 10 Buses 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 

Virginia Trailways has added! # 
a fleet of 10 new General Mo-|m ’ 
tors’ “Airide” buses to the 
route between Washington/§ 
and Charlotte, N. C. These 
coaches represent an invest- 
ment of over $350,000. They 
are air conditioned and have!?: 
wide vista type windows. 

music, courtesy of the Boston 
Symphony, from July 7 to Au- eM. 

st 15. Brandeis University 
& its third annual festival 'y| MAJESTIC 

June, Newport offers special| ocean FR pert ry Pk. PEs 
misic in August. New Yorkers | Ocean Bema Lowes JoNE Rares 
can get to music by bus and |-—~— 
subway. In Central Park, the: 
Gugghenheim Memorial Con-| 
certs start June 18 and at | 
Lewisohn Stadium the con- 
certs open June 21. 

There are special summer 
programs at Aspen, Colo., in 
Ogden, Utah, and in many city 
parks across the country with 
the local orchestra and visiting 
soloists officiating. There's 
dance at Jacob's Pillow, also 
a the Berkshires, from July 

on, 

MAJOR EVENTS in Europe 
are, as usual, Salzburg July 25- 
August 30; Bayreuth, July 22. 
August 22; Glyndbourne, June 
10-July 27; May Music Festival 

in Florence, beginning in May’ 
and running through most of! — 

Other 

where special music activities yt BI me 
Buperd cuisine. & > type cottages 

Gelf + Tennis « Riding « Water Sports 
are scheduled are Aix-en-Prov- 
ence and Prades in France: 
several cities in Holland, which, 
also draws the Sadler's Wells, 

Ballet; Aldeburgh in England 

European centers CRESTMONT | IN 

mh ‘BATHS 
Paty" 

ee 

_____ Bagles Mere, Pa. 

VACATION 
or Honeymoon 

Mount Airy Lodge Has Everything! 
oy Lodge on 160-acre estate ... plus 45 
DE LUXE BRIDAL CABANA COTTAGES (all 

private bath) overlooking our own lovely 

lake, Enjoy 3 delicious meals daily, prepared 

* - alll DANCING LESSONS 
H re: Write for Booklet B 
Vecationers: Write for Bookiet V 

ty | 

as | _ MOUNT AIRY ,AIRY LODGE 
ew an 4, PA 

\ Mt. ig 3551 
* PnOPEN ALL YEAR 

Your Hosts, Suzanne & 
John Martens 

* 

in South} 

‘Eagles Mere 
The perfect summer vacation awaits 

a 2200 

of golf, swim- 
ming, riding, tennis, sailing, 

theater 

highways. Season June 11 © 
Sevcember 15. 

Lakeside 
Forest Sure 

Colts 8 
Yew 

perfect family per a high in the scenic 

Rate includes many activities. 

Lewn Bowling « Oensing *¢ Concerts 
Teenage Director « Alse ner 

OPENS JUNE 14—Write fer felder: 

CRESTMONT INN, Beagles Mere, Pe. 

Cresco, Pa. 

HOTEL MAYFLOWER 
ideally Located on the Boardwalk 

+ 

ATuSs 

lossom Time Trail 
at ASHOVER’S 

PULLY EQUIPPED HOUSEKEEPING 
COTTAGES 

Well- for privacy. ne 
ae at Ashover's Relax 

et amidst scenic surround- 
eek wimmias reation 

near- 
oy. alse estaurants hear, 

rt drive. Write for Booklet. 

CAROLYN & BOB FRANKLIN, ove. 

POCONO 2 Cresce 4, Pa. Tel. MT. 

DAILY 
E ase gsm 
aNOL ma bg ers: bee 

NRA NS—OWNER-MGR. 

Paint Lookout, Md. 
“Where the Cool Breezes of Chesa- 

fur 
apartments. Coolest, quietest loca- 
tion in town, Ample parking space. 

Phene I! 
Mr. and Mire. M. L. Conner FRANCIS SCOTT KEY 

MOTOR HOTEL 
Reute 50—Ocean City. Md. 

75 Mette! Reems—35 Hotel Rooms 

All with Lhe and Shewer 

= 

STEPHEN DECATU R 
oe See. Facing the sea at 

jal rates te June 20th. 
fer Reservations to E.' 

Write fer Descriptive SGeekiet 
and Rates 

a « Ocean City. Mid. 840 
"y. and W. J. yn 

of =. # XL. 

peake Bay & Potomac River Meet’ 

Finest Salt Water Bathing 
Modern Rooms, Excellent Food, 

at s 

Bia ate, 

ow 

FOR FAMILY FUN 
e- 
se 

weed 5&§.-2961. 

tertain 
te Sascles @ All Sports 

& Activities Rete $50-668.50 
@ Phone 37 « 
Book let. 

PERNWOOD, BUSHKILL 34, PA. 

. ——< 
every nite ery 
and entertainment. bas ONO CREST! 

Ve oS var Ady, 6K 

IN THE POCONOS ap COTTAGES 
FoR BONE TOON & VACATIONS 

cated Ca a iis . ths or 9|] INDIVIDUAL COTTAGES—PRIVATE 
meal ace Cocktail he 

sete es. Mel. Str “ne, purches, see. LAKE—ALL SPORTS—3 MILES TO 
rg 2415 CHURCHES. BOOKLET. So CANADENSIS &, PA. PHONE CRESCO 

6121—AAA RECOMMENDED 

iDER, Owner Mer. 
Minisink Hille 30, Po. 

-LAUREL GROVE INK — | 

~~ Rehoboth Beach, Del. = = § Rehoboth Beach, Del. 

Only a short drive by 

the new Bay Bridee... 

Every luxury ewoils you »e< 

every seashore spert is in full swing now 

at the magnificent Henlopen! 

- Special Rotes—now to june 49? 

Swimming .. Fishing ..Goll. Tenet. Parvtlutyel Trotting 

whaces neerdy Dancing nightly m the beow! ful Pines (lub 
dw (onditened Draing Loom ond (ock!ol (ounge 

eat OY ane 

TE Storing 3.2260 

Ocean City, N. J. 
Attractive Bar, Large Screen Porch 
2 rs. From Wash. Good Roads 

Faage Great Mills 391Wi 

, Ow, ‘Mgr. Ocean City a. 

"European MONTI ICELLO. “re 
HOTEL AND APARTMENTS, 
BALTIMORE AVE. AT 3RD ST. | 

pecial June 
Apartments, $35 Week 

Telephone Ocean City 714 

__Braddock Heights, Md. 
SCHLEY INN 
BRADDOCK WEIGHTS, MD. 
Telephone Skyline 3-713! 
New O n 

Write Po Por Free Color 

| 

\@F running water at reasonable rates, | 0* 

Pads, ‘all ‘Wostat Rores Aut Seoson 
o--- -~ o- 

Atlantic _ City, N. 4. Gt 

cde poke 
AT THE FABULOUS 

CENTER of the BOARDWALK Te i ue a 
ATLANTIC CITY 

Reserve new for Decoration Day Weeh-end 

CALL ATLANTIC CITY 4-302) 
etait soi 

Come and get it—ail the special 
holiday fun weve panned lor 

you! Food fit for a-hing . . . gels 

evenngs.. . . special actrwities for 
chiidren. Week-end rates are per 

person, 2 in room, including 

breakfast and dinner 

a 

IT'S EVERYTHING THE 
NAME IMPLIES! 

The gay new beauty spot of the 
edenlt » « « Gnquisitely deco. 

rated threughout. Dancing in the 
famous Merry-Go-Round Leunge. 

breokfas! ond din- 

ON THE BOARDWALK + ATLANTIC CITY 
For reservation, write or phone Ationtx City 4-305) 

Mihoo! T. MeGerry, Genera! Menager aah 
Enjoy Atlantic City’s Gala 

100th Birthday Party 
~—> “ 

> Double < > V, ~ 

Deliciovs food, delightful surroundings 
essvre double enjoyment. Americon 

Pilon (3 generous meals daily) or Evro- 
pean Pian. 250 inviting rooms, seo- 
woter baths. “Ship's Sun-Deck.”” Budge? 
pleasing retes. Booklet. 

Colton 

Manor 
ATLANTIC CITY 

‘Pennsylvenio Ave. Overlcoking Boordweo!k 
The Hotel of Mony Happy Returns 

‘thom 
HOTEL 

120 Pork Place, Overlooking Soordwalk 

Atlantic City, N. 
LOW SPRING RATES NOW! 

RESERVE FOR MEMORIAL DAY 
WEEKEND 

Cleen, cheerful comferteble rooms 
with medern beths end showers. 
Specious sundeck everlecking 
ecean. Eleveter te street fleer. 
Television room. 

Phone Ati. City 5-6174 
Reserve Now or Write for Folder 

ee ee — a. 

So. Va & Pacific é 
ATLANTIC CITY, WN. J 

orere in ali appointments. Conven 

everything all eutside 

' —- ey Parking Faeili- 
Fleva Near ae MOD 

4 4 

the 

ERATE RATES ‘Phone ‘ 

| Sa THE | 

Boordwelk End So. Cor. Ave.. Atlant City 

BATHING DIRECT FROM HOTEI 
© Reasonable Rates * Coffee Shop 
® Fireproof ® Game Room 
* Spacious Lounge * Elevator 
WRITE OR PHONE MANAGER AC 45 

KENTUCKY AVE. NEAR BOARDWALK 

Low Spring Rates Now! 

PRIVATE BATH er SHOWER 

IN EVERY ROOM 

ALL BRICK CONSTRUCTION 

Telephene in every reom-——Elevater 

Recreation & Fiavreom—Teievision 

Central Lecation—Open Ali Year 

Make Summer Reservations Now! 
Phene A. C. 4-5101 

Ownership—Manasemes’s 

 £p°8 Cees oon = Elevator ~ Free Bathing 
Rooms with private baths om tee ecaeT Of 

a ariawrec cit? 

son Otcas SPACIOUS LOUNGES 
Write for Free Hotel Literature Tet BOAROWALE- 

Phone 4-3453 BICKAR, Own. 

Reserve New fer Summer Seascn 
. Attractive Rates 

Phone Atlentic City ‘- 1161 
C HENRY LANDOW, Mere: 

——w 
ees 

= SAMY 
ATLANTIC CITY 

“ City's Heuse of Comfert & PFienty 

Ocean End of South Carolina Ave. 
150 «6(DELIGHTFUL OUTSIDE ROOMS « 

‘PRIVATE BATHS AND RUNNING WATER 

'@ ELEVATOR TO STREET @ FREE BATHING 
PAREING. RESTAURANT @ ATTRACTIVE 

RATES 

Write for FPoeider *C\’ or Phone AC. 44-6075 

HOTEL LORD BALTIMORE 

124 S. Tennessee Ave. 
Beach Bleck ~ Atlantic City 

PARKING © PRIVATE BATHS 
TELEVISION © SPACIOUS PORCH 

MODERATE RATES © REE BATHING 
p Bes. New. rir. 5°-9960°° Send fer~ folder 

| ALBEMARLE 
VIRGIILA & Fach AVES. 

saom ag Cry 
R ee} ler. Over 

ie 

side rooms “ol h ba nh of inning 

le 

ater FPENNELLY & FAMILY, Own.-Met 
Phe. A.C. 4-771 

Y Head for Cool, Cool 

Se. Carelina Ave 
A 

rl p ‘ 

up Owner a " Start, At- 

909 

Beautiful Conner veers Ave. near Beach 
A: PLEASANT HOLIDAY at 

ope eRATE RATES 
FREF FPARKING—FREE BATHING 

SAMUEL MASH. Mer. At. City 44-1797 

7 

® New Absecon *® 
145 srEciaL 6 pve. Atlantic City 

srRi > - a 

me be y Tell Ceder “ — 

* early.) ‘PENN 

_——) Mi of Ag 

avlair Wi @ 
So. Deleware Ave., Atlantic City 

Brick Construction 100 Rooms, 

EUROPEAN PLAN 
Moderate Rates. M. C. Aligoir 

manne on | 
apetucry «vy. 26! 
on 80 AS 

6 « BOwIF ACE 
———— 

Phone 59678. : 
Atlantic City 

‘ 
Bathing Direct = issiet TV 

lal Weekly Rates—(Coffee Shep Sp 
»~Stessny, own.-msr —Fh. 4-9772 ~ 

LO 

— =— io SHOREHAM HOTEL 
AMERICAN PLAN | 
Bar—Write fer Felder 

erate aa gers) CRYSTAL GROTTOES. 
Ger je: Always ie coe. B 

contra Teckel oe réwelk at 4 St. ne te \Freterieh—Ola 

N. Beardwalk Boonsdore._Boekiet. “THE PURNELL 20%.%: Brareman Spring Lake 
|Rooms and Apartments. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hodkinson, Owner-Mar | 
Phone O.C. 230 or Wash. D.C. Li. & 

through Thurs. after Ys 

TRAVEL 
HOTEL SURF VILLA 

Facing the Ocean at Surf Ave. | MODIFIED 
Ker le see Rte Cerral 

Private Shewer the 
Mr. end Mre. SL. Cos 
Phene Ocean City 176. 

BELMONT 
LAUREL HOUSE 

Boardwalk and Derchester %¢ ) 

Eurepean Plas |6-3406 Monday . Amerteee and 
’ Private and Gasstiee Baths i? P 

THE DEL-MAR 
Plan 

IA GRANDE “HOTEL | Mrs. 6. D. Carey, Owner-Mer. 

‘THE DENNIS “lemsras memes | GEIST —- A B . nen ! | 

Oc AN CITY Bien ee TRAVEL 

3 AMERICA’S GREATEST FAMILY RESORT @ TRAILWAYS THRU-EXPRESS +0 
Ocean City is so kind to the Family Budget . . . offers | \ 

se much more for so much less! . . . shop-lined Boardwalk:  CITY.Ns ~ Vi 
clean, guarded, white-sand beaches: fishing, boating, : : j 

tien tenis, ee sundecks, ‘cycling on the ‘walk, ) — 
~studded concerts, dancing . . . everything for EC en 
= vacation pleasure! . 

for any length of | | aM 

Mr. an 

eo 

ton) time 

.00 

tax) 

VIA — Dall — Effective May 2% 

meen every budget limit. trom Wash’ton at 2:15 A.M. starts June’! K 

WAI Ee re ee 
. Mer 

A 
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| Good Fishing in Michigan 
LANSING, Mich. — Fisher- 

men have their choice of 11,037 

inland lakes, 36,350 miles of 
rivers and streams and 3121 

Dude Ranch, N. Y. 

aoa SUCRE 
| 3th a 

6.3 oe 
- boating « « .|} Warrensburg 9, N°. Y. (Tel. 3781); 

. tennis... 

65 horses. resident 

all “incl. rates 
reduced in Spring & Fall. 
Non-riding rates. Booklet. 
Now Open. 

miles of Great Lakes shore- 
line during the spring fishing 

season now under way in Mich 
gan, according to the State 
Tourist Council. 

Michigan streams are well 

stocked with brook, rainbow 

and brown trout; while hér 
_ thousands of lakes yield pan- 

fish, ‘walleyed “atid fiorthern 
pike, and large and small- 
mouth bass. Lake trout too, | 
may be caught along the Lake ; 
Superior shore. 

Perch fishing on the Great 
Lakes is free; persons under 17 

- 

entrance to Ten 
| Thousand 1 Islands. This tropi- 

Naples, Fia., Parddies for Gulf Ficherunce Lake Placid Hotel Sa ee 
NAPLES, situated right on cal paradise abounds with The William P. Wolfe Organ- has been. 
the Gulf of Mexico on Flori- trout, 

is attracting vacationers from | 
all over the Nation. 

ing silver king, the . 
ord catches have made in 
the Naples area, which is the 

the romantic 

Stowe, Vt. 

snook, 

da’s fast growing west coast, °Te! and kings. 
mack- ization, with offices 

York and other large citie 
in Pte sent the 

, Placid, NY. 

‘tafeh ‘a holiday of masic-matiog, 

famous TRAPP FAMILY SINGERS 
in the bedetitel Green Mts. of Vermoat 

TRAVEL 

Your choice of more “than 50 lodges 
in the Banff-Lake Louise area! 

‘singing and folk-dancing with the. YS AKE your choice of more than 

50 mountain lodges. All nes 

tled in the mile-high beauty of the 
may fish anywhere in Michigan 
without a license. License for 
the nonresidents are nominal: 
Annual license $3, or a special 

Canadian Rockies, Enjoy all your 
favorite sports. Thrill to magnifi- 

cent scenery on_every hand! 

 cokeail lounge’, 
. movies in our ow = RID 

cheater. Fun and 
plenty of planned en- 
tertainment. A grand 

twee ty FY  Erapp |~ 
os Family 

“oe Music 

are | fete 
NE io activ or! 

ol pont & 
j}combination of inland lakes, mountains, | ; : a 

uresque seacoast and smooth sandy. ; , ~~ tae, 
beaches. It's vacationiand June through 
September! Write for colorful new FREE : ; Maine Vacation Planning Kit. Maine Va- gto. ve cation Service. 333 Gateway Circle. , mY on Portiand, Me sy 

- TRAVEL 

All-Year Club of Southern California 
Bee wow inca , ~ or Canadian 

1504 & Street, NW. 
Wankingws 5, D.C. Narional $4298 

ME. DEV. COMM. 

TRAVEL | 
oe ee 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 

TOUR OF 
THE WEEK 

In scart he head 
oo. "Wis eed ase isday Moenae for $2, Te ake Come 10 the Ban Lake Loui 

quainted. Deposit, N. Y. 3 required. area by smooth-rolling Canadian 

our beautiful casino, “~— Low ool : | An | deriand! Air-conditioned comsfort, w Cost Lux ry overlook ing Lake’ GOLFERS uerh | | Delicious food, courteous service. 
tions at Miami Beach spon- en 3 lg will 7 : sored by transportation com- budget. Inquire about low-cost remember our fine 

coach and first-class f food. i HANSON S local hotels enable the budget- . | re families. Two private, Motel of Mecottalty ca wise visitor to enjoy luxury 

Deposit, N.Y. Tel. a third of winter costs. 
we en ee | Recommnenees by penene Mpa. All 

adjoin property. 
George H. Bichier. Owner 

eo 

; EL. 2000 FT. Acc. for 200 EST. 1920} | 
H u LETT ‘ s i ~~~ 4 the sports people indulge in 
etetr's Landing, Saw ve | along the California coast, 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Cireula- you! That's Long Beach in | 

Post and Times Herald. 

$1 Ape is 

Dancing nightly, ia| Pacific diesel. Miles of scenic won- 

Al 
George, to a fine or-| Come te « is Sonn of expense package vaca- Accommodations to fit every travel 

panies in cooperation with 
Cottages for 

sandy beaches—ideal Oquase Lake A summertime vacations here at 
45 

Protestant churches 

Reokietn “WE of Request FRED'K | HANSON & SON 4 

Hunting starfish is one of 

. ¥. 230 z 
baw Bo A as this young lady could tell 

tjon and order The Washington the background. 

Furness Refunds Tax Choose one of 

Furness Lines has announced 

that passengers who paid for 5 
steamship tickets before April) 

1, for sailings after that date 

will be entitled to refund of 

one-third of the U. 8S. Govern-' 

lL. Acress-Cenede Your — To Pacific 

ment transportation tax in ac-| 
cordance with the excise tax’ 

Northwest and ey Cheice of 
return routes. . . From Ape. $330*° 

lie NY. Wash. Ph ME E. 8-475. 
Monticello, N. Y. _ Monticello, N.Y. 

ALL Summer-time PLEASURES IN May 

it’s COOL! 

IT’S FUNI 

Up in the 

ADIRONDACKS 
If you want to make new friends, 

you'll find plenty of social activity 
at all the resorts and camps from 
Saratoga Springs to Lake Champlain. 
If you long to relax by « qparkling 
stream or tumbling waterfall (maybe 

with a fishing rod), you couldn't ask 
for more peaceful forests. Even « 
“quickie” vacation in the mountain | 

air will refresh the city-weary. 

Save time and money by vacation 

reduction bill signed by Presi- 
dent Eisenhowet. March 31. 
Forms for requesting refunds’ 

| will be distributed to passen-' | 
gers at the time they embark.| | 

Private Course on prem- 
se Magnificent club 
house facilities for Laurel 
guests only. Frank Scelzo, 
pro 

TENNIS 
1? All-weather champion 
ship courts 

SWIMMING 
Largest All-Steel 

filtered Pool Private Lake 

Hotel & Country Club icine "SRE ay 
en beet ty! SACKETT LAKE aquatic sports 

MONTICELLO, WY 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Headliners and Shows pre- 
sented in the exciting and 
intimate atmosphere of 
our Night Club 

ROYAL TOURS OF © 

CANADIAN 
ROCKIES « 

GLACIER PARK 
$385 

14 memory-filled days seeing the wonders of the West, 

You'll: enjoy Banff, The Columbia ice Fields, Chateau 
Lake Louise, Emerald Lake Chalet, launch trips on 

Waterton) Josephine, and Swiftcurrent Lakes, motor 

tout of'Glocier Metional Park. Ride famous trains such 

cs the Canadidh Pacific “Mountaineer” and the Great 
Northern streamiiners, “Empire Builder" and “Western 

Star.” Escorted. From Chicago, Monday June 21 and 
each Monday July 5—August 23. 

7 te 10 DAYS 
1. VIRGINIA: 

Sundeys. from Baltimore 

. NEW ENGLAND, 
Wéekly from New York 

. FPLORIDA: 
From Jacksonville 

. CANADIAN CRUISE-TOURS: 
From New Yor 

2. Alaske Cruise — |6 deys oC. 
Across-Canedea Ral! Tour. App. 

3. British Colemblia “Triangle 
Tour” —15 deys including Jesper 
stopover, ervise . . . . App. $320* 

4. Cenedien Cities Tour —6 doys 
— Montreal, Quebec, Ottewe, Thew- 
send \slends, Terente, Niegere Fells. © 

Ave. S16" *= 

5. Hudson Bey Tour —!0 deys |n- 
cleding el!l-expense rel! towr Win- 

nipee-Churchill . . . pe. $277° 

ing in this beautiful nearby play- Siar ae Re a 

ground. Ge carefree andl safe—by the | Lovise App. $349° 

D & H RR from Grand Central. ij eee on ae 
Get the new Adirondacks illus Forth BIG FELLOWS © Lodge , Ace. $210* 

trated folder, “A Summer Paradise. 8. Highlands of Onterie—6 days, 

Write today te E. T, Gilleoley, “w La Province de Québes meee Meenehe Pe ee 
(,.P.A., the D & H RR Corp., Albany, | * 9. Prévintes-BY-The-846—% devs 
N. Y. Enclose 3¢ for postage or get | Now you can fish for salmon in ick, Neve Scotia, ROVAL TOURS OF CANADIAN 

~WMew 68, ~ € 

: Prince Séwerd iclead , . Ave. $180" © Oe ROCKIES-GLACIER PARK: 
it free front Room 837, 230 Park |oy i¢¢ running rivers of Gaspé and 18, Contd Deliiuhe Pree it 

rei!, oll-expense 550-mile moter tour _ MM 

) 

4 

$147.39 

World's 

. NOVA BCOTIA CRUISE-TOURS: 

Weekly from New York 

From Gostem .....csecccccves eee 

TWO WEEKS 
6. BANNER TOURS YELLOWSTONE- 

UTAH PARKS-COLORADO: 
Weekly trom Chitage. ... ....665- ; 

7. CANADIAN WONDERLAND: 

FOR RESERVATIONS, 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
er phone 

MONTICELLO, N. Y., 1492 

LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 
VACATIONERS &4 HONEYMOONERS 

yaaae (at 45th St), New York City. Northern Québec. Bass, trout, Ape. $193" | > De luxe. Weekly (in Mexico) 
D E. L A WA R E | pickerel, maskinonge, ouandniche Also Independent Tours. 

| sbound in countless unspoiled 10. ee es a 

& H U D S&S © WV 20d beautiful rivers and ‘lakes. Weekly from ) 
ROUTE OF THE MONTREAL LiMiTED | Enjoy French-Canadian hospital- 11. ——. — 

ity and cuisine in comfortable, 

modern inns and hotels. 

they 

For attractive, free literature, check the tours of your choice, 
Then mail this od — with your nome end address — te 

your Travel Agent, or the nearest American Express office, 

*Coet includes reund trip first clea & 
transportation from Washington 0 C. 
(U.S. tox extra), selected sigh! seeing, 
hotels, meols af summer resorts, and 
meals ond berths on steamers involy- 
ing overnight trevel. 

~ CONGRESSIONAL | 
SUMMER DAY CAMP 

June 17 thru Aug. 15 

BOYS AND GIRLS—AGES 4-14 

Pony and 
Horseback 

Riding 

Private Pool 

Swimming 
Baseball 

Ask your Cenedian Notional of- | 
fice or your Travel Agent about 
one of these Maple leaf Vece- | Bea 12 
tions or on itinerary especicily | “ 
erranged for your enjoyment. 

THREE or more WEEKS 
nus ma cnuisn TOURS EUROPE 1954 
eo ” | Over 100 Escorted Tours. Leading steamships ond oirlines 

| for free beoklets and maps te Provincial | _ ws. coma bee | Angeles or San Francisco. $693.80 Expert tow managers. Incomporable Americon Expres 

Publicity Burecu, Parliament Buildings, | | 3 14. GRAND TOURS WEST: service. Rates from $794 to $2,693. 

| Québec City, Coneda, or 48 Rockefeller Weekly from Chicago Independent Travel: If you prefer to “go it on your own,” 
Plaza, New York City 20, N.Y. our travel specialists plan custom-made Wineraries, Ack 

| for our brochure “The Americon Traveler in Evrope. 

Franconia, | N. Hi. 

To help plan your fishing vacation, write | 

ey 

, Pilgrimages to Ste. -Anne-de- Beaupre, Canada: 
] days wea. 50 (in Canada) 

states eaten tel Genaahate us) 
plus toa where opp! cable 

| AMERICAN EXPRESS Travel Service 
624 14th St. N.W—NAtiene! 6-2822 er of 

J. Gerfinckel & Co. Travel Burece 

Overnight 
Trips 

t HORSE & HOUND INN ; aia we 
Franconia, New Hampshire "ve 

THE INN WITH A COUNTRY ee ad ~< 
CLUB ATMOSPHERE » i Pree 

living. complete relax- 

Gardening 

50-Acre Farm NATIONAL P 
-- RAlLwAYS - 

Letsurely 
and rec ate may 

e Mts cation Starlight 
dancing cocktail + ae Recom 

Hand Craft Hot Lunches 

Transportation Furnished in Steel Buses 7 "For folder, preservations write 
Serving: Washington © Arlington ©* Alexandria x * rel 3-161 N. 

© Fairfax County a 

____ Bretton Woods, N.H. 

ah 
922 ISth St. N. W. 

Washington 5, D.C. 

(National 8-2332) Aim «+ STEAMSHIP + RAR «+ BUS + HOTEL RESERVATIONS 

Corry American Express Travelers Cheques Bretton Woods, N.H. 

4 

ke Reservations New 

Applications still bolan accepted for June 17th thru August 13th 

1401 N. 12th St. Arlington, Va. 
JA. 7-3000 

CAMP INVERNESS 
The Aquatic Camp for Boys 

Age 8 to 14. June 21-Aug. 28 
On 42 acres in the heart of the Potomac Hunt Country 

All major sports. Modern, open-air pool 

Each counselor a member of the teaching profession 

Daily transportation serving N-. Arlington; N.W: Washing: 
ton and nearby Montgomery County. 

For Information and Folder 

JACK P. BARKER, Dir. 
Route 2, Bell's Mill Read, Rockville, Md. Oliver 6-7055 

Canada Canada 

MOUNT WASHINGTON HOTEL 
AT BRETTON WOODS, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

ANNOUNCES ITS NEW OPERATING POLICY 
y : $ 

\f se have decided to limit our guest list so S ebeieh 

that it will never exceed three hundred and fifty people, seen e ees 6O 
heretofore, accommodated up ‘to hve (en eeeseasen 

(eae @eee #8 e a, 
whereas we have, 
hundred guests. 

While our steadily growing popularity has been 
. most flattering, we will henceforth operate more like « 

luxurious’ but informal private club, rether than as « 
conventional resort hotel. 

Your early reservation is therefore most advisable 
to enable us to assure you of satisfactory accommodations. 

Our early July and late August rates have been 
made even more attractive. 

We shall open for the 1954 season on July ! 

‘SIONTY STONEMAN, President 

Reservation Office, Bretten Weeds, M. H. 

Phene Gretten Weeds 1000 or your trevel egent. 

AUGUSTA MILITARY ACADEMY 
Fort Defiance, Virginia 

Monadnock Recton 

7.49 te Ne. Ti, st 3 hours 
BOYS 1-38 oe Dletingutehea 

A comp on o hilltop. 1600 f. eleve- R. O. T, C. Scheel with junior de- 
tien, everlooking woodlond, lokes and 
Mt. Monadnock. 260 acres with helf 
mile frontage on mountoin toke. Three 
oge divisions with seporote comp 

ereas, dining roems and progroms. 
Thorough! y responsible counselors 
closely supervise small groups. Swim 
mi soiling, coneeing, woter skiing, 
vee J riding hiking eli-dey end 
overnight trips. Baseba!l! boxing, 
wrestling, basketbell, riflery, archery 
veried arts and crofts, seture study, 
photography. Tutoring if desired. Hot 

showers Resident Nurse 

MARIENFELD 
Canada Canada 

ogee | 
és x —— — ange 

wee | 

Glatt ee 6 ' 
Bas 

“Manoir 
\=hichelieu 

AND COTTAGES 
ot SMART MURRAY BAY, QUEBEC 

Yeur persenal tnapection 
cordially invited. New enrelling fer 
1954-55 sessien. A fully secredited 
preparatery scheel. Fer cata ad- 
apese Cel, Chas. 5. Reller, Jr.. Prin- 
pa 

ine-scented paradise! . . . 18 
A pine of golf. Tennis, heated salt- 
water pool with beach, riding, 
fishing, dancing. Pollen-free Lau- 
rentian Mountain air! From $18 
a day incl. meals. Served by fa- 
mous Saguenay steamers, rail or 
modern highway from Montreal 
or Quebec. LEWIS FP. BEERS, Mgr. 
For information and reservations 
meg RICHELIEU, 
Bex 

CHICKAGAMI oe BoYSs 
Bewanwe F GIRLS 
Season 

Lake. Bale 
and creative activity 

rs Physician. 

bo- Acre Estate 

Chaerch 
Services. 

4 Weeks $175—8 Weeks $300 
Tiiustrated beeklet N. Y¥. Office 

Reem 1274, Hy, W. 42nd St. 
Lo. aia 

Carteret Camp 
oe | ER SCHOOL 
New England Music Camp & een 

Boys and girls, 9-20. Active, Elementary and 
interesting outdoor life; serious a “ye = all a cowre. 2 owtmmnint. 

study of music: leg cabins on dormitories Che + Sasa Nand 
CARTER : 
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ROYS 5-7 

Sister comp. The Will Comp, enrolls : pith 

a trom 5 to 7 and girls from 02 005 54.08 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU, OTTAWA, CANADA VACATIONS UNLIMITED Jono == ----- 28 
Here's a holiday land that's new, “foreign”... and 
just over the border, Enjoy its beauties, relax in its 
spaces ...lake and forest, mountain and seashore, 

eye-filling National Parks.. Colourful cities, too, and 

“name resorts, informal summer colonies. It's so 

easy to plan a different holiday in Canada. Mail the 

coupon; we'll send literature immediately. Or see your 
travel or transportation agent now. 

Liberty Bids. or Your 
& Otyrenee OF Canes sreaecmer wee) =6Travel Agent. For full information write or 

hone Mr K i Shortlidge, 
eene, New Hamoushire. Please send your 48-page full-colour book on 

vacation attractions in al! parts of ( anada. 

ATOP OR 
Roys & ‘Girls T- 18. Or 

artist- instructors. Voice 
ment. Privete lessons, 28 prac- 

* 

“i ; Tourn @ente 

ee ewe wwe ee ee -_-— mo 
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Alpine’ View. in Wyoming 
CHEYENNE, Wyo.— There's for 40 miles. Twénty-two of the 
no eed to travel to Switz Srarpiy from. the surat ding 

land to see real mountains. coeur ‘ 
The most Alp-like scenery in ein WER, Ney st li more than 10, 
America, the Teton mountains whan oe : ssageune 
in western Wyoming, stretch Nestled at the foot of these 

__TRAVEL __|eap 

3 CONDUCTED TOURS 
Canada * California 

————— 

BO; 

f | Doi: Deck Sra apt C1ASS ALL-EXPENSE hit Tours 
So Much More Luxury for So ithe More than the lowest 
cir farest Fly to your island vacation by B.O.A.C. Stratocruiser 

EE 

B lusively on 
ye we 

Jackson Hole ‘valley. 
“Once “upon a. time” this area 
a extensive hunting and 
fishi grounds for the red 
iman. ause its trout ge 
land big game hunting is - 
excellent, it has become 
center of a modern dude Fin 
and outfitter ind 

For an unexce view of 
the entire area, visitors can 
ride the Snow King Mountain 
chair lift. It's family fun to 
pack your lunch, ride to the 
|top and picnic while you thrill 
to the scenic beauty for as long 

_} as you want before taking the 
‘return trip. It costs only $1.50 

meals complete with apéritifs, vintage wines, 

liqueurs . . . atrentive British service . . . full 

first-class 66-pound free luggage allowance. 
Step off into continued luxury at the finest 
hotels on these world-famous islands. All 

included in these first-class tour rates. ** |each for qrownups, and chil- 
. 1, dren ride for half-price. 

aN 

Petrified Forest 
PRATTSVILLE, N 

oldest petrified forest in this 
part of the country is located 
here. It attracts sightseers 
and students of geology. 

List EP featu 

When you take your vacation this summer, 

don't risk disappointment in the occom- 

modations you hope for. A room with oa 

view? Cross ventilation? A porticulaer floor? = 
= These sell out first—but you can moke sure by |. 

reserving NOW. Stop in tomorrow, moke ao 95 
deposit ond insure your vacation. “Ask Mr. ~ 
Foster.” For over 65 yeors the authority on ~~ 
hotels and resorts. * Another helpful thought— 

§ why weit till mid-Summer? You may do better in 54 
May of June. Let us help. Drop in tomorrow. — 

—. 2. 2 e8 ae, § & 

, Floor (District 7-5300) 
THE MAYFLOWER (District 7-4319) 

FOS TER THAYVEL 

_—_— 

SUPPORT THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE PORT OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

The 6-Day Trip of a Lifetime 
Washi to Bermuda Cruise 

All eS bata uP 
Pius Tazes 

ee 

Make your reservations now ... choice space stil! available 
on the completely air-conditioned 8. 8. SILVER STAR, sailing 
direct from Washington to Bermuda.on June 4. See historic 
and quaint St. George—swim at world-famous beaches with 
“talcum powder” sand, relax in Bermuda's crystal-clear surf. 
The , round-trip fares are from $95.00, plus taxes, 
depending upon the stateroom selected. The fare includes your 
stateroom accommodations, all meals, the ship as your hotel in 
Bermuda, and a full program of entertainment, including a 
nautically famous Captain's Dinner 

DON’T MISS THE BOAT 7" Tee corten of cruises will imengurete 

‘s Capital for t fret time in BY 
the const bie expense normally associated with traveling 

N ork for qruige sailings from that port. Suppert the devel opment 
et tthe Yer's Washington by making ory reservations—space still 

com a reservations teday through your iocal travel agent oF 

UNITED TRAVEL AGENCY 
Originoters of Oceon Cruise Fooush From Washington 

807 Fifteenth Street NW. STerling 3-5420 

- the Vacation of a Lifetime... 

valley. Colorado promises 
you the vacation of a lifetime 

and Denver. You'll admire the sleek 
streamlined beauty and smooth effort- 
leas speed of the famous Denver Zephyr 
- +++ the Viste-Dome California Zephyr. 

You'll enjoy the luxurious private 
rooms . .. thrifty de luxe chair coaches . .. distinctive meals 

© carelzee Esconted Tow, you'll travel better “ela Burtineton.” 

Mai nal Ce omg ° 
Devt. suisier Gea. ty thr Burlington Route 
(We, .o Shoreham Bidg. 

D. C.. Phone: Executive eo 

Brine 8 Zephyr vacation 
Colorado ummer 

. Y.—The - 

irene SPOT . . . ie selected bby this ied Midi Reacilas oa fonts Rove Island's 
Pensacola Beach. The new resort is on the Gulf of Mexico side of Florida. 

Time to Isles Indian Sites 

Area Is Cut 
WATERTOWN, N. Y. — The 

Thousand Islands area, which 

will be an hour closer by car to 

New York and New England 

— when a part of the New 
rk State Throughway is 

opened June 24, goes on full 
summer schedule during the 
Memorial Day weekend. 

River sightseeing will high- 
light amusements as fleets of 

| tour boats begin operating on 
an hourly summer schedule 
out of Alexandria Bay, Clay- 
ton, and other river resorts. 
Featured are 40-50-mile St. 

Lawrence River Rambles, com- 
plete with lecture on points of 
interest. There will also be eve- 

ning cruises. 

More than 1700 river islands 
and islets dot this section of 
the St. Lawrence, conserva- 
tively named the’ “Thousand 
Islands.” Many of the islands 
are enhanced by the pretty 
summer homes of visitors, who 

found this “Millionaire's Sum- 
mer Playground” a pleasant 
place to stay. 

TRAVEL ie 

Bargain Train 

Tour To 
Colorado And 

Yellowstone Park 
Can you leave Saturday— 

any Saturday—for a 9-day 
escorted tour to cool Colo-| 

=| 

rado and magic Yellow-: 

“stone Park? 

If you have the time, and a 
modest budget, 
from Washington, D. C., plus 

only $243.05) 

tax, we have an ideal escorted | 
vacation trip for you. Good 

fellowship, fine accommoda- 
tions and meals. Wonderful 
‘and inspiring scenery. 

This is-a terrific bar- 
gain in a western es 
corted tour and you'll 

be delighted with it. May we 
suggest our free travel litera- 
ture? Just write for “Colorado- 
Yellowstone”; or tell us where- 
ever you want to go in the West 
and we'll send helpful, depend- 
able informa- 
tion. North- 

ern Pacific 
Railway Co., 

500 Shoreham 
Bidg., Wash- 
ington 5, 
D. C. 

Planning Your 

VACATION? 

Yes, rent a beautiful new 
1954 de luxe Chevrolet, 
Ford or Pontiac from 
HERTZ and learn how 
much 

tion. Several can rent a 

HERTZ car and share 
the cost, four or five 

can go as cheap as one. 
You will be surprised 
how little the cost is. We 
furnish all gas, oil and in- 
surance at no extra 

charge. All of our cars 
have radios. Go where 
you please, when you 
please, in a car as private 
as your own. Cars are 
available day or night 
and can be rented by the 
hour, day or week, 
Why take less than the 
best? For full informa- 
tion, call us or come in 

enjoyment you fi 
can pack into a real vaca- 

Preserved 
STANDING well preserved 

in caves in the heart of the 
Gila wilderness area, the Gila 
cliff dwellings of New Mexico 
are one of the most interestin 
attractions of the Nation 
Park Service. To preserve the 
rugged beauty of the area, the 
Government has banned roads 
and buildings on 600,000 acres 
of the Gila National Forest in 
the Mogolion mountains. 

Here more than 600 years 
ago lived Pueblo Indian 
farmers who no doubt sought 
out this wilderness to escape 
marauding Apaches. Using the 
water of the Gila River trib- 
utary which cuts through the 
voleanic soil 150 feet below 
their cliffside caves, the 
Pueblos cultivated corn, squash 
and beans. They domesticated 
dogs and turkeys. In time of 
bad weather or attack they 
could retreat from the open 
mesas above their homes into 
their caves, drawing ladders 
after them. 

Access to the Gila Wilder- 
ness area is usually by pack 
train although jeeps and trucks 
can reach the dwellings over 
a rough road out of Silver 
City, New Mexico. Forests and 
streams are considered a para- 
dise by hunters and fishermen. 

Milan and Environs 

Lure Many Tourists 
EVERY YEAR Milan, Italy’s 

second largest city, attracts 

many visitors who travel there 

to see the famous Gothic 

Cathedral, Leonardo de Vinci's 

fresco of “The Last Supper” 

and other art treasures. Como, 

with its romantic lake, and 

famous Villa d’Este, Monza, 

Pavia, Bergamo are some of 
the city’s many attractive en- 

4 
virons. 

Genoa is the port closest to 
Milan and excellent express 
train service connects the two 
cites in three hours. Regular 
express service is maintained 
between New York, Naples' 
and Genoa by the Italian 
Line. Frequent calls are also 
made at Palermo, a conven- 
lence for Sicily-bound pass 
engers. 

today. 

HERTZ 
Rent-A-Car System 

1319-27 & St. LW. 8=66NA, 85600 

___‘ CAMPS" 

LANDON 
_ Boys aged 6-12 years 

Address: 

~~ 

Resort Area 

Is Improved 
KINGSTON, N. Y. — Com- 

pleting a multimillion-dollar 

improvement and building pro- 

gram for summer visitors, the 

more than 2000 resorts in the 

Ulster-Green counties vaca- 

tionland ‘will welcome their 

first big throngs of the season 
during the Memorial Day 
weekend. 

Facilities for all popular rec- 

reation activities are main-| 

tained at resort centers 
throughout the area. Swim- 
ming in pools or lakes, fishing 
in miles of meandering trout 
streams, golf, hiking, cycling, 
boating, horseback riding, ten- 
nis and sightseeing are among 
diversions ‘available to vaca- 
tioners throughout the sum- 
mer. 

Sightseeing is one of the 
most popular and economical 
amusements for visiting fami- 
ily groups. Quaint Dutch colo-| "4 
nial and Huguenot houses, 
presently maintained as pri- 
vate homes, are among photo- 
graphic subjects to be found 
along county roads. Historic 
and scenic sites abound in this 
rolling Catskill-Shawangunk- 
Hudson River Valley Region. 
Some of the old homes are 
maintained as museums which 

_ ate open daily to the public. 

RMUDAT) HAWAl! C2 ::. 
for folders see rT local « 

rite Dept. 

j 
‘ , 

‘ 
‘ 
‘ 

a 

SUMMER | DAY CAMP 

67-Acre Wooded Campus 

Varied Sports—Swimming Pool on Grounds 

Transportation for Northwest Washington and 

Adjacent Montgomery County Area 

TELEPHONE OLiver 2-2223 

or write. for folder 

Wilson Lane, Bethesda 14, Maryland 

. 
‘ 
‘ 
‘ 
‘ 
‘ 
‘ 

SCHOOL 
June 21—August 14 | 

x 
, 

Clip 

of superior esco 

lowstone and the Grand 

over; cool Colorado 
Mountain National Park. 

All 
Mail coupon today or see your 

TT de ke ~ 

WESTERN VACATION! 
this coupon for your free copy 

WEST ERN CUMMER TOURS—1954. 
This beautifully illustrated 72- 
tion book contains gt der 

such fascinating vacation regions as Yel- 

fornia, Yosemite and Tijuana,’ Mex.; Zion- 
Grand Canyon-Bryce Canyon National 
Parks; the Pacific Northwest and Canadian 
Rockies with Sua Valley, Idaho, as a stop- 

including 

@ Eleven different itineraries! 8 te 15 day vocations! 
escorted! — all attractively priced! 

DEPARTMENT OF TOURS 
Pacific Railroad 

of 

ge vace- 

Tetons; Cali- 

Rocky 

Nassau - 7 Days 

Montego Bay -9 Days 

EE 

PROM Includes de luxe 
5 B.O.A.C. round trip to 

tion spot on Jamaica's mountain 
ringed North Shore beaches. Hotel 
twin bedroom with bath .. . all 
meals ... airport transfers. 

PROM = Round trip by Strato 
$9] ctuiser Bahamian 

«++ hotel room with 
bath. Dinners, breakfasts, Paradise 

Beach tour, transfers to and from 
airport. All de luxe, and all 
included. 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, 
B.0.A.C., OR SEND COUPON 

BRITISH 

Bermuda «7 Days 
FROM Round trip by B.O.A.C. 

pate, 

Bermuda & Nassau 
8 Days rom 5260” 
Two-island luxury vacation io- 
cludes first-class B.O.A.C. air 
round trip—twin bedroom and 
bath, breakfasts, dinners at top- 
flight hotels—sight-seeing in 
Bermuda and Nassau ...all 
transfers to and from airport. 

Transportation 

OVERSEAS 
AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

1190 Cer Cc 

Phone: yea —— - 

Please send 
all ee all 

Explore Babamas 
OuterIslands / Days 

Nasa *91* tore we from 
theses to Ousie intends. Tose 

hotel bedroom with bath, all 

A! been able to buy your automobile, home 
| and many other family items on credit. 

| existed. Now Pan Am—and only Pan Am— 

j tourist. What could be easier? 

~| able in any of the 48 states. It applies between 

Pan American System. So, from the following 

$56 down paymed ;.; 
whee monthly peyacate 

of $46.84 

HAWAII 
Round trip 

from West Coast 

CARIBBEAN CIRCLE S28." 
6 vacofioniands from 
New York or Micm/ 

PARIS 
ton t 

.12 
Sears 

of $17.32 

You don’t need the cash on hand to 

~- Abroad now 
...pay later! 

Se ecm 

New, original PAN AM “PAY-LATER” PLAN puts a round-trip Clipper ticket in your 
hands for as little as $4 down ... $3.10 monthly for a year. 

pressurized Clippers on every one of these You have up to a year to pay the a 
balance after you get your ticket Tee @: Pen Aes etider 

Payments can even include land expense on 
inclusive Pan Am Holidays. These are com- 
plete travel “packages,” and often cost less 
than if you arranged the same trip yourself. 

To get all the details about the “par-LaTza” 
PLAN, see your nearest Pan Am office or an 
authorized Pan Am Travel Agent. 

Remember, even if your arrangements for 
summer are complete, you can still go back 

to your Travel Agent and ask him to finance 

your expenses under “PAY-LATER” PLAN. 

Never before has there been a plan like 
this! Of course, for many years you have 

But for travel no similar nation-wide plan 

has developed such a nation-wide plan! 

One visit—No delay—No collateral 

With the PAN AM “PAY-LATER” PLAN all you 

_ peed is one visit to a Pan American office or 
| Travel Agent, a 10% deposit—and you're ready 
_to take off for any foreign destination on your 
good name. No delay. No need to disturb 

| your present savings. Thi plan applies to 
| extra-fare and first-class services as well as 

This new PAN AM “PAY-LATER” PLAN is avail- 

all cities on the world-wide routes of the 

“gateways "Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Miami, Chicago, Detroit, New Orleans, Hous-« 

ton, Brownsville, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 

Portland or Seattle—payments can cover your 

entire round-trip. From other cities add trans- 

portation costs to nearest Pan Am “gateway. 

World’s most popular Tourist Service 

THE RAINBOW 

Now here’s what makes possible extremely 

low payments: It’s The Rainbow—Pan Ameri- 

can’s famous money-saving Clipper tourist 

service al] the way ‘round the world, or any- 

where in between. You'll fly in big, 4-engine 

§ ny : 

mm =i sift rr 

| F 
fy directly to Europe fron Now 6 “ y é 
z 

+. 

Call your Travel Agent or REpublic 7-5700 

Ticket Office: Werld Center Building, 16th & K Street, N.W. 

Paw AMERICAN 
World’s Most Experienced Airline 

Leena eeeseneadeseasece 

= Lasa aa nweaaane 

CALL RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Washington 

Post and Times Herald. Guaranteed home. delivery. 

4 } 
te’ 
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F Historic Bouen Ristives Bombe Cathedral 
huge, complex structure, says 
the National Geographic So- 
ciety. The slow progress has 

been due to the painstaking 

methods. Modern building 
techniques are not applicable. 

Instead, once the basic mason- | 
| ry supports-were made secure, | ..4¥ 
the shaping and carving of § 7 
materials had to be done by — 

the same hand tools used by 
medieval craftsmen. 
A well known portion of the 

cathedral on which today’s ar- 
tisans found a few repairs nec- 
essary is the 256-foot Butter 
Tower (1484-1507). This flam- 
boyant-styled tower that flanks 

VISITORS to Rouen this torations is the famous Cathe- 
season find the historic French  dral of age gues lately 

Outstanding among the res- “mains to be completed on the 

Fe ee ae ee oe 

1 MORE PLACES TO GO | 
when you start at 

COOK’S I 
| The world’s largest and oldest Travel 

ie STENOTYPE INST INSTITUTE ant chicks is brought out of . 
Walker Building, 734 15th St. N.W. NAtional 8-8320 & 8-8373 [| the we 

Be a ‘STENO’ 

SHORTHAND “6 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

EIGHT WEEKS 
oe Gregg Short-| 

hand for college students. 
Intensive typewriting, 40) 
w.p.m. in 40 school days. | 

SIX WEEKS 
Triplespeed, the simplified | 
ABC system. 80 w.p.m. in 
30 lessons. 

SECRETARYSHIP 
Career training, diplomas 
awarded, | and 2 year! 
courses. . 

TEEN-AGE 
TYPEWRITING 

Agency gives you more sia 
the facade was paid for by 

more experienced planning . ‘those who obtained indulgence 
| | to eat butter during Lent. 

ROUEN'’S Notre Dame, built 
between the thirteenth and 
sixteenth centuries, is only one 
of the town’s many spired and 
pinnacled examples of medie- 
val architecture. The Gothic 
City, some have called Rouen. 

Its story, however, antedates 
Christianity. The Romans took 
over the settlement and:called 
it Rotomagus. It was made an 
episcopal seat in the third cen- 

. | . ial classes. .for .Jun- 
tury “and: the capital of Nor- ) i ages 12-16. wi) 
mandy after the Viking inva- ) or 8 weeks . 
—- the early Mewes “ eS 4 " ‘ . . 

Rollo, a Norse chieftain, was f s . nquire Now 

the ancestor of the Norman Class 6f 1943, children per married graduated Terms Begin | 
dukes. One of them, William ~ - | June 21, 28; July 7 
the Conqueroy, King of Eng- AP Newsfeatures 

more for your 

: 
WPM In only 6 ous reetesssens 20 

offices and Civil Service. 
vates. Lower cost Ne 

Diplema 
te Graduates 

Free Empleyment 
rv 

Graduates Placed 

SPEEDWRITING SEORET ARIAL SCHOOL 
N.W. 

vA Check your choice, send for folders 

POPULAR-PRICED WESTERN TOURS 
Air-conditioned coach trains, rooms with bath af 
good hotels, sightseeing. Leave Chicago weekends. 
days. COLORADO, ROYAL GORGE 

4 pro CALIFORNIA, GRAND CANYON 

(Including Yosemite National Park . 

14 deys. YELLOWSTONE, CANADIAN ROCKIES 

15 deys. CANADIAN ROCKIES, CALIFORNIA 

15 deys. CALIFORNIA, 

BEST OF THE WEST 
Escorted Tours, Pullman trains, fine hotels, rooms 
with bath, sightseeing. Leave Chicago weekends. 

13 deys. YELLOWSTONE, GRAND TETONS, UTAH PARKS. . From 

15 deys. CANADIAN ROCKIES, PACIFIC NORTHWEST... . From 

1S deys. CALIFORNIA, PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

22 days. CANADIAN ROCKIES, CALIFORNIA 

29 doys. COMPLETE TOUR OF THE WEST. 

EASTERN VACATION TOURS 
By private motor coach or cruising steamer, fine 

hotels, rooms with bath, sightseeing. Escorted 
groups leave New York weekends. 

6 days. CAPE COD, MARTHA’S VINEYARD, NANTUCKET 

7 deys, COLONIAL NEW ENGLAND. eeeeee 

7 days. ONTARIO LAKELANDS, OTTAWA, MONTREAL. 

8 deys. NOVA SCOTIA CRUISE-TOUR 

8 days. “RICHELIEU” CRUISE-TOUR 

ALASKA-YUKON CRUISE-TOURS. 20 days from Seattle...... $698 

HAWAII CRUISE-TOURS. 22 to 25 days from Calif.. From oe 50 

MEXICO SUNSHINE TOURS. 13 days in Mexico.. $199 
(Travel to and trom Mexico City by air or rail additional) 

SOUTH AMERICA CRUISE-TOUR. 51 days. Sails June 24... .$2194 

BERMUDA. Saili from New York every week in “Queen of 
Bermuda” or “Gcean Moriarch”. 5-day cruises or stay longer. 

() NASSAU. Weekly sailings from New York in air-conditioned 

OO o0o0 ooo000000 

[) SttiInG NEW YORK. 3 to 6 day package-tours of the “Big ee 
including hotel and sightsecing 

( Taxes additional to fares where applicable) 

COOK'S CAN SERVE YOU BEST IN EUROPE 
Escorted Teors covering ofl fevorite rovies. Alse MADE-TO-YOUR- 
ORDER TRAVEL PLANS, with cll reservetions in edvence. Cook's 
offices will serve you in 26 European countries. ASK ABOUT PAN 

@ AMERICAN AIRWAYS “TRAVEL NOW AND PAY LATER PLAN”. 

See your Travel Agent or 

THOS. COOK & SON 
INCORPORATED 

812 Fifteenth St., N..W., Washington 
Republic 7-8555 

| Open ti! 8 P. M. Thursdays * Closed Saturdays 

Carry Cook's Travelers Cheques. 

FPO eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee esse een ees eee sess s sees sssassessessenm 

SEE LOGAN PASS on Glacier National 
Park's famed Going-to-the-Sun High. 
way. Cross Montana's Rockies 6664 
feet above the sea. 

On your Western vacation, be sure to include 

Glacier National Park. Stop off en route for 

an exciting 1, 2, or 3-day all-expense moter 

tour of the Park. See spectacular Going-to- 

io a : 

A 

- & 

Add Glacier Park's 

Magic to your next trip West 

TOUR SEATTLE, motor to Mt. 
National Park. Visit Portland, Mt. 
Hood and Victoria-Vancouver B.C. in 
the Evergreen Pacific Northwest. 

land, came back to Rouen to 
die in 1087. His body, in a 
crimson and purple funeral 
barge, was floated down the 
Seine and buried in Caen. 
Joan of Arc was tried at 

Rouen for witchcraft and her- 
esy. A sidewalk mosaic in the 
old Market Place rests on the 
spot where the French heroine 
was burned at the. stake in 
1431. 

THE REMINDERS of a dra- 
matic past lure tourists and 
provide welcome revenue. But 

everyday Rouen has made a 

prosperous living for centuries 
as a transshipment port and 
distribution center for the sur- 

/ rounding farm region. 
Between Le Havre and Paris 

| at the head of seagoing naviga- 
tion on the Seine, Rouen be- 

came a natural hub of rail and 
road lines. It developed ship- 
building yards, machine shops, 
and factories turning out cot- 
ton, soap, tools and chemicals. 

Such facilities in World War 

Il made German-occupied 
Rouen an inevitable target. In 

August, 1942, near-by river in- 
stallations were the objective 

of the first all-American Fly- 

ing Fortress raid over Nazi- 
held Europe. 

The cathedral was not dam- 
aged until heavy attacks prior 
to the city’s liberation in Au- 

gust, 1944. A byproduct of the 
restoration was the accidental 
find under the cathedral’s 
choir pavement of the 500- 
year-old tomb of John of Lan- 
caster, Duke of Bedford. 

The Duke, son of Henry IV 
of England, was Regent of Nor- 
mandy in Joan of Arc’s time 
and took an active part in the 

events of her trial and death. 

Miami Beach Fashions 
An advance peek at next 

winter's resort and cruise wear 

styles will be in store for late 
summer vacationers at Miami 

Beach when local manufactur- 

ers exhibit their new designs 

at the Miami Fashion Council 

market week set for Septem- 

ber 13-17 

COLLEGE GRADUATES are having more children, a 
study by the Population Reference Bureau shows. 
Women graduates of the class of 1943, now married, 
already have more children than those who graduated 
25 years ago, on the and men in the same class 
have almost as many But, the bureau warns, college 
eros do not yet reproduce themselves in the popu- 

tion of the United States. 
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Japan Is Host to Tourists 
THAT JAPAN is enjoying 

the most unusual and unprece- 
dented tourist increase, more 

than 60 percent being Ameri- 

cans, is shown by the official 

governmental record received 

WA 
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em 

ee -_—~ 
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tors who will be likely to spend 
more than 50 million dollars. 
This expected expenditure is 
assured by the fact that the | 
average tourist is booking | 
longer visits than ever before.” 

—_—~ 

UAETPOAALTTOOMRA PMA PMUAL Epa! 

by Howard K. Iwata, manager | 
of the Japan Travel Informa-' 
tion Office, in New York City. 

“These official totals from 
Japan,” Iwata said, “are very| 
interesting when compared | 
with the tourist totals of other | 
years. The high of pprewar) 
years was in 1936, when Japan 
played host to 42,568 tourists) 
who spent a total of $31,230,-| Pully 
000.The first postwar year re- 
corded was 1950, when 21,339 

visitors were entertained and | 
spent $9,946,000. Starting with | 
1951, the real increase began) 
with a total of 56,238 tourists 
spending $14,828,000. 1952 
showed a further increase, 
when 80,143 tourists spent $35,- 
395,390. 

“The logical prediction for 
this year is that Japan will be 
host to more than 100,000 visi- 

New Tourist Center 
“Holland Hostess” is the 

name of the new Netherlands 
Industry, Trade and Tourist 
Liaison Center located in the 
KLM ticket office in Amster- 
dam. 

Here visitors to the Nether- 
lands can obtain any and all 
information about the country 
as well as contacts with various 
industry, hotels, etc. 

Itineraries for their stays are 
also drawn up for the traveler 
when requested free of charge. 

Rainier BASK AND 

the-Sun Highway, ancient glaciers, through 

the towering snow-capped Montana Rockies. 

Stop at famed Many Glacier hotel, Canada’s 

Prince of Wales hotel. 

Be carefree, Go car-free, Go Great Northern 

MAIL TODAY 
J. . THOMANN, General Agent 
G. N. Ry., 303 National Press 
Washington 4, D.C. PHONE: NA 

Please send oP ppaemee details on Western 
vacations as c 

[ Pacific Northweat 

© Glacier Park Stop Over Tours 

NAME 

Mountain : 

olden sunshine. 
osemite Park, Los Angeles: Send cou- 

pon for Western Vacation itineraries. 

RELAX in California's 
Tour San Francisco, 

: 

: 

' 

MAL 86-0180 

© California 
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HARGRAVE 
MILITARY ACADEMY 

Summer School June 14-Aug. 14 
Bora, Grades ee = A. - or 

© up courses while enjoy « 
full po y~ PB 
rest «a Classes im the 

all afternoon 
ted. Remedial reeding. 

Regular Hargrave faculty and fac: 
ities. Informal dress ine unif 
drilis, etc.). 

‘Tra’ ‘ : “2 

Se 

to 8 

r - 

7) 

Col. Joseph H. vara MA., Pres, pool, volley-ball. 
Box W, Chatham, Va. 

LMM 

A 

Find Out How 
YOU 

Can Step inte A 
WELL-PAID, Fascinating 
HOTEL POSITION 

a Just a Few Months 

MT 
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coast praise Lewis Training. f 

| CONGRESSIONAL SCHOOLS 
Announce a Few Openings 

for Fall Term 

JUNIOR HIGH and GRADE DEPT. 
A Private Co-educational day school for students’ Grades | 

Nursery—Kindergarten—ages 3-5 

Small Classes providing for individual needs and permitting 
children to progress at their own rate of speed. Scholarship 
stressed. Special program for the Gifted Child. 

Athletic Program—football, basketball, fencing, tumbling, 

re ee 

-—_—— 

ee ee a 
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Music, French, Dramatics, Piano—Attention is given to per- 
sonality and social development—courtesy stressed. 

Riding (at schools own stables) Excursions. 

Remedial Reading—specialized instructors to assist in giving 
each child a good reading foundation. 

Transportation between home and school in safe stee! buses. 

Dinner—nutritious, balanced meal. 

Psychologist—T esting and guidance program. 
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Register Now 
meme ee 
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Earn while you learn Free i 
NationWide Placement Service { 

Approved fer £ 
Veterans’ Training .- 

Classes Now Forming (= 
or Study at Home |. 

Open Monday thru Friday, & 
8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Eve-|} 
nings and Saturdays by api 
pointment. Zz 
Visit, phone or write for | 

——— 

Serving 

CONGRESSIONAL SCHOOL 
of ARLINGTON 

1401 12th Street, H. Arlington 

JA. 7-3000 

Washington, Falls Church & Arlington 

CONGRESSIONAL SCHOOL 

of ALEXANDRIA 
500 W. Windsor Drive, Alexandria 

Ki. 8-1200 

Serving 

Alexandria, Fairlington, Fairfax County 

lu AnH MUN | . gue : 

FREE BOOK! 38th Year | & 

Lewis Hotel Tr School | 
2301 Pa. Ave. NW. ME, 8-4692) 
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Pest Scheel Department, 

EDUCAT [ONAL DIRECTORY 
Schools interested tm a@vertising tm this Girectery are requested te Call The 

NAtionsl §-4200. Extension 265, resarding retes 

ABC Shorthand 

GTRAYER COLLEGE 13th and F Streets, NA. 8-1748 
Ud 

m TRIPLESPEED, the easy simplified ABC Shorthand, itn 

en days in 10 weeks. nights $7900 om easy terms type- 

bh. - included. Apply now for summer classes June 

Accordion Instruction 

MERVIN CONN ACCORDION SCHOOIY) Fe TAs 
7 | OURSE INCLUDES LOAN OF ACCORDION—# ae for 

ir 7) ‘oanak Studies in Arlington and Silver Springs JU. §-4596 

Accountancy and Business Administration 

BENQAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 
¢ day or 3-year evening programs lead te BCS. dearee. sive 

ones training for accounting end suditing positions, furnish 

or advancement to executive ports requiring knowledge of 

oe law finance. and taxation. prepare for A? examine» 

tions. aA earstens um. Phone or write for 47th Year yA Approved 

for vete 
tie ieub st. VW ae. 7-769 

7 , ’ . . 

GOUTHEASTEEN UNIVERSITY 
Centrally located evenisf classes, co-educational, reasonable rates 
friendiy experienced instructors. Course of study includes a!) phases 

Accountency and Business Administration BCS.—MBA— 
Review Course. Gpecial students ac- 

 Weterans approved. Write or call for 
Register now catalogue 

QTRATER COLLEGE OF ACCOUNTANCY } 
Preperation ca uc 46. 

pny rs Make Practice Sait of cP A Pirm. Corporetion Ac- 

countant, Government Service, Business Owner- Manager. Approved 

Patrtoon a and F Streets MNAtional 6.1748 

1736 0 Street NW. 
NA, 8-23668 

of 

Beauty Culture 

1210 G St. N.W. WARFLYNN BEAUTY COLLEGE "Ss? Diewiet 3.1768 
EMAND. LEARN BEAUTY Mot ay OPERATORS IN GREAT D 

AND EVENING CLASSES 

Drafting 

(COLUMBIA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE s3ré Teor 
Verment Ave. at SN St. N.W ME. &-5676 
Day or Brening—Start Now—Al) Branches—Veteran Aporoved 

Languages 

BESLITZ s SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES ™ 24S." 
1878 french. Spanish German or any other lenguace 

(CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH *o oo 
adultes from foreign countries Private ‘essons. Sponsored Por 

Jarvis Schoo! Bureau Rates upon request 

ENGLISH FOR FORSIGN-BORN 
S08 Guenesient Avenue, 5.W. 

Seton Kiersan-Vees. MA; 30 years’ expertence 

Court Reporting 

Television and Radio Repair 

ELEVISION INSTITUTE "33,9 *+.™. W. NON -SEGREGATED 
0 6. Labor Dept. sars “good ma for TV-Radie repair 

your evenings profitably taking our prectical -Radie 
Oniy 4.00 weekly. 

Civil Service 

RorD's CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL  }* 5\.cer @ 
Specialists Resident and home study courses 

men Use 
Repair. 

Art 

ABBOTT SCHOOL of Fine and Commercial Art 
7018 Ere St. N.W Betabiiched 1975 
ae: Evening, Saturday and Part-time Classes. Certificates and 
BPA. Degrees offered. Veteran approved 

Business and Secretarial 

700 12th #6 WLW. 
OoYD SCHOOL OF COMMERCE Over Hewar 

REFRESHER AND INTENSIVE Beginners courses » SHORTHAND 
Trpesriting, Comptometer AR-Recteis Caicmlatara 
Buliding. En glish Bookkeepinae,. Accounting SAVE \ t& 
ome SMALL classes RAPID snompeah Eat. 2 yeas : 

GUARA ry EED sre acuat *s of compiete courses : 

sions ROVED GI SCHOOL for Veterans 

a. — himnesif. NEW classes starting Le 
NA. &-2398 

Positions 

yvening se: 
training Director ts 

| ; 

TRAYER COLLEGE of Secretarial Training 
Ask for Summer School Bulieti Apply in edvance for special 

ing. 40 

NAtional 6.1748 

SS fy - begin June | 

days. electric a st i d machines. 

Thirteenth and F Streets 

TENOMASK SCHOOL-TALK, INC. * ,Semstugtes 
The easiest. fastest. most sccurate system of ‘stenography ever ée- 
vieed Aporovwed for Pedersl exams IN JUST #% HO or Th-~ 
STRU Nn YOU ACHIEVE GPEEDS FROM i868 TO 
WORDS PER MINUTE f our for tree demonstration. or 
call ST 3-6746 for free information. 

EMPLE SCHOOL Temple Specializes tn INTENSIVE OCOUURSEA. 

(1) Gress Simplified Shorthand m 10 wks. 
(2) ABC shorthand in 6 wks. 100 words o minute gcusrenteed, (3) 
TYPING is MDIVIDUALLY TAUGHT. (4) 
$750 for « 2-wk. evening course toe $36 
1338 G st. Ww 

‘THE GARDNER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, INC, 
os BL Goleovtie ve. _ Sever Sortag, wa. 

isiness ree or special claeses 

a Sumeneb sppouriting classes 
erting nearby ves Placement — 

Approved for Veterans eaister now new classes starti 
May 24 and June 7) Call in person of tel e me JU. 71-6062 tor 

and catalogue 

— — 

Brush-up courses from 
for a 6-wk. day course. 

NA. 

information 

Radio-Television & Electronics 

(CAPITOL By RAD ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
16th sm Ww BObart 28-1580 
Now offers Zz. oy evening classes tn Radio-Blectronics Engineer- 

nd Television Par, Se even 

—- 

; PARKER SCHOOL 1825 Phelps Place 
ee enn: £6 Ee. Gon, 1 tet wee 

EP? Ga en ee seca 

schedule, 6-weex Intensive Shortnand onpese — an afi ae ified . 
Y ’ 



THE WASHINGTON Post and TIMES HERALD _ Sunday, ey, Mey 23, 1954 

Week's Transactions on the _ New a ork Stock Ex 
he va 
Rotel waptcly ontes, 11,151 ,139 shares. 

‘week, | 4 gg Weekly 

Associated Press 

Sales year ago, 6,833,750 
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market surged ahead again this week 
im the midst of growing: ee 
interest. , 

In 16 out of the 20 ioouhe this year, 
the market has advanced. It now 
stands on average within a shade of 
the peaks of 1930. 

The market's advance has been al-. 
most wtihout interruption since it 
started ahead with vigor in the middle 
of last September, the low point of 
] 

Volume is mounting. Low-priced 
speculative issues are coming 4o the 
fore, taking their turn of buying favor 
im place of the higher-priced blue chip 
stocks. There is evidence that the pub- 
lic is beginning to take a hand in stock 

WHAT STOCKS, DID 

decti 
peb 
ot 

tly sapane aew highs 
eekly stock new ws $1 40 

market affairs along side the profes 
sionals. 

19%4 
316 

This week the Associated Press av- 
erage of 60 stocks advanced for the 
fourth straight week. It went up $1.40 
and now stands at $125.40. In 1930, 
the average hit a top of $125.50. 

If and when the average takes an- 
other step ahead, it then must be com- 
pared with the price levels that pre- 
vailed in October of 1929. At that 
time, the stock market was right in 
the middle of the disastrous crash 
that proved to be a prelude to the 
great depression of the 30s. 

Regardiess of the arguments on 
whether the stock market is too high 
or too low, people are buying stocks 
right now. That includes the profes 
sionals, the public and institutions. 

Coodikias Advance Among Stocks 
Ascribed to Speculative Interest 

~-Wall Street is bullish, and. brokers .; 
have a lot of arguments to back up 

then he ticked off one “good news” 

action that has clipped off one-third 

day, and on the final two days of the 
week the market swept forward to 

week on the New York Stock Ex- 
change were: Greyhound, off 1% at 

North American Aviation, up 1% at 
31% 

‘ 

SRO AR Mere Eas SO lait 5 ale pti alae i 

a . basic factor, they point to cur- 
Ponca And, vg? 

a 
dividends, the very basis: for stock | 
prices. ‘, 
There is optimisnr of Wall 

Street, too. Harlow tH. ‘urtice, presi- 
dent.of Gener.:| Motors, told his stock- 
holders that April GM passenger car 
sales hit a record for the month, and 

item after another. 
Also, the stock market was helped 

along this week by favorable tax ac- 
tion in Washington and by a Wall 
Street contention that the growing 
tension in Indochina may eventually 
be translated into increased American 
defense spending. 

Those who have been looking for a 
market reaction of the normal kind 
are getting a little discouraged. But 
they continue to stress that no stock 

~ 

_ i. 

_ «ree & 

3 esas 
market jn the Nation's history has 
ever continued to go up without even- 
tually running into a corrective re- 

to two-thirds of the previous gains. 
Monday's market was a little higher 

with steels and aircrafts outstanding. 
The low-priced sugar shares staged a 
rally on Tuesday when the market as 
a whole made a little progress. 

A slight setback came on Wednes 

new highs again. 
The five most active issues this 

12; New York Central, up 144 at 235s; 

- U. S. Steel, up % at 47%, and 
International Telephone, up at 1% at 
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Grocery Unit 

“|fith, Jr, Wash- 

: of directors: Al 

})| Stores; Paul Gundy of Acme 

Hardy Named! ae 

President of 

The Grocery Wheels of Wash-|¢ 
ington “have elected Robert M.| 

Letter or Legal Size 

otAMBATTAR the hae et 
snd iM M. “Gat” | 

ington area 
‘manager for 
*American 
Home Foods 

oducts Co., 
was elected 
treasurer. 
The follow- 

ing were elect- 
+ ed to the board 

Silverman, Washington 
sale Grocery Co.; Bernard Brag- 

Food Stores; Ben- 
jamin Cohen of District Grocery 

of the Washington Post & Times 
Herald; Mark Evans of WTOP- 
TV; Ed Roche, A. R. McChesney | 
& Co., and Otis Barnes, bom 

son. & Inc. 
The officers of the association | 

also serve as directors. 

Te! 
? 

it + t 

+i] 
s*l' 

Grocery Wheels membership 
t\is made up of executives from 
en segments of the grocery 

** sere ef 

“Tacling Contractor Wanted 
Long distance household goods mover has oppor 
ot: in Washington area for man over 25° whe who 
wants to be home nites. Your own trucking business 
-——must own or be able to purchase pena. Js equip- 
ment. Substantial earnings, long term contract. 
Reply oe, giving full particulars—age, past 

Cc, K. Watson, GREYVAN STORAGE, INC. 
Affiliated with Greyhound Lines 

57 W. Grand Avenue Chicago 10, Mlinois 

SUBURBAN RECREATION, Inc. 
Chris-Mar Manor, on Route 5, approximately six miles 

Swimming Pools. Other Outdoor Recreation 

| from District Line, Prince Georges Country, Maryland. 
lets, super market operators as 
well as other allied firms who 
serve the grocery trade such as 
re and trucking, storage, 
etc. 

Jack B. Sacks, the retiring 
nt, pointed out the mem- 

rship now had reached 141. 
It was also announced that 25 

+.%| percent of the annual net 
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aa ; PARAMOURT CO. - 

*| sports committee, assisted by 
Anthony J. Byrne as vice chair- 

‘section 

*\and dinner at the Washington 

? his name will address the Dis 

imeeting Tuesday at the Shera- 

ro- 
ceeds of the association will be 
ear-marked for distribution to’ 
‘various local charities and wel-' 
fare organizations. This year's 
contribution went to the Boy 

;| Scouts of America. 

ae COMMITTEES: Rob 
t C. Baker, president of the. 

Cc Bankers Association, yes- 

patent announced two more 

chairmen for the 1954 conven- 
+| tion of the association, June 9 

+/ 13, at The Greenbrier Hotel. ' 
| Justin D. Bowersock heads the 

man. Frank A. Gunther heads 

as- 
sisted by Hulbert T. Bisselle. 

GEICO AT GWU: Forty 

executives of the Govern- 

ment Employes Insurance 

companies have received 

special certificates from The 

George Washington Univer- 

sity for the completion of an 
executive training course 
which was developed by the 
university at the request of 
Geico officials, Geico Presi- 
dent Leo Goodwin, Sr., Vice 
President Leo Goodwin, Jr. 
and L. A. Davidson were 
among the recipients. 

WHO'S NEWS: William F. 

Blocher, vice president of the 

‘Goetz Co., was elected preési- 

dent of the International Asso-\§j 

ciation of Blue Print and Al-) 
‘lied Industries at the recent! 

++" annual convention at New Or- 

leans. He helped to have the! 
'1955 convention scheduled for 
Washington . Philip Jones, 

* former manager of organiza- 
tion development of R. M. 

*|Hollingshead Corp., has been 
s elected secretary and assistant 

to the president. 

APPOINTMENT: United 

States Recording Co., 1121 

Vermont ave. nw., has been 

“sock 925200 suse 
Write or phone for Offering Circular P-I 

“wm=n=== JOHNSTON, LEMON & Co. 

Piease send 

NAME..... 

ADORESS 
Talat eetanhadateienedierieeianbatenateteiadaaiehetedaaledeatadeaatateaeatenes 

SUBURBAN RECREATION, INC. 
Woodside Parkway 

poly ome Maryland 
JU. 8-4332 

™ \Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circula- 
a Bs tion and order The Washington 

Holding exclusively 

Common Stocks 

| eligsble for 

Trust Fund Investment 

én the 

District of Columbia 

Prospectus may be obtained from your dealer or the underiigaed 
-—-—e - —-— = 

Members Philade!phie Belt:more Stock Exchorge 

SOUTHERN BUILDING, WASHINGTON 5, D.C. 

me, without obligation. prapectus on WASHINGTON MUTI AL 
NVESTORS FUND. 

eeeeeeare teen eeeeee seesven ere re? ee 
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AVAILABLE JUNE 1 

lf you are looking for an executive qualified as 
a successful business administrator with distribution 

and engineering experience, you'll want to meet 

this man. 

With extensive background in dealing with Fed- 

eral Department of Defense, operating own busi- 

ness as industrial engineer, partner in New York 

stock exchange, production manager of large aero- 

nautical corporation . . . this man has the manage- 

ment capabilities you require. 
References and details furnished at conference. 
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WASHINGTON POST & TIMES HERALD 

appointed tape-recorder dis- 

tributer in Washington of 

the Ampro Corp., succeeding 

Simon Distributing Corp. 

Eugene Rosen heads the 

United States firm. 

MEETINGS: The fiduciaries 

of the District of 

Columbia Bankers Association 

will hold its spring meeting | 

Golf and Country Club on 

Tuesday. The safe deposit | 
section of the association will 

hold its annual meeting at the 
?, Shoreham Hotel the evening of 
June 17. Stuart M. Crocker, 
chairman of the board of direc- 
tors of the Columbia Gas Sys 

Inc., will address the 
Washington Society of Invest-' 
ment Analysts at its luncheon 

meeting Monday at the Burl- 
ington Hote! Victor O 
Schinnerer of the firm bearing 

trict Control of the Controllers 

Institute of America at its 

NOW AVAILABLE 

Our 28th Annual Edition 

“Facts and Figures on 

Washington Securities’ 

Giving detailed information regarding one hundred corporations, 

including public utilities, banks, stores and ethers; complete 

list of officers and directors of banks and other companies. 

Copy free upon request 

ALEX. BROWN & SONS 
ESTABLISHED 1600 

Members New York. Philedelphis and Baltimore Stock Exchaners 

Members American Stock Exchange (Associete) 

Y. & BOOKER—Resident Partner 

American Security Building, Washington §, D. C. 

BALTIMORE NEW YORK WINSTON-SALEM 

“Consult us regarding Washington Securities” 

ton-Carlton. Hotel. 

EXCLUSIVE 
DISTRIBUTOR 

» experienced salesman or ex 
ive wishing to enter Pusinex 

r eith a I 

SSQesteeeaeeaneeanus 

annua! income 

ve franchise for distribution 

of an outstanding product. ‘where 
each sale leads to repeat 
mess No warehouse ofr 

overhead, Franchise requires ip 
vestment of approximately $5000 
secured by inventory and about 
one-half that amount in reserve 
for increased sales and initial 
operating expenses. Furnish 
complete business and financial 
references 
CONNOLLY. INC., 
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Conditioners * 
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o yee NE LUKE 259°° : 
%4 DE LUKE 269°° s 

268° . 
279° « 
192° s 

389 30 

389 95 

a DE LUXE 

PHILCO 

% DE LUXE 

SERVEL 
CASEMENT 

399 95 

249 95 
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“The p oar Cash 
Discount Heuse”’ 

4 

. £202 ger AVE. 
4800 

+. , 

o” We Recommend the Purchase of * 

FOR THE FOLLOWING RE. ASONS 

I —This stock has an asset value of $40.58. 

2.—At the current price of os $24 per 

@eseeeeeeeeeeaeeae es 8, 

° a 

THE HECHT COMPANY 
(CAPITAL STOCK) 

share, the yield is about .7'2% 

3.—The stock is a legal investment for Trust Funds 
in the District of Columbia. 

© per share, 

Call or Write for Free Report 

‘8 Members New York Stock Exchange and Other Leading Exchanges 

re. 

Open Evenings Until 9 P.M.—Saturdays Until 2 P.M. 

Jones, Kreecer « Hewrt 

STREET FLOOR, CAFRITE BUILDING gl 

1625 Eye St. N.W. esrantssnen i900 District 7-5700 
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Buying Agents 

—By J. A. Livingston Gains in May 
New Status for Plains States 
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NEW YORK,’ May 22 (9.— 
Continued improvement in gen- ing 
eral industrial activity in, May 
was reported today by the Na- 

yf jtional Association of Purchas- 
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ICHITA, KANS., May 22.—Nineteenth ‘century side-- NEW YORK, May 22 #.— 
burns, whiskers, and elongated mustachios aren't so prev- Business perked up in some on a2 | 

be nape omnig or Grand Island. But you see them. _ [whispering Saag one a eo i. | : ; 
~~ -"Po-eelebrate this area's 100 years of-youth;: gic whisper ings oh. an upturn boo O—F7—ee ‘ assoc ; ne 

men are sprouting beards, to the annoyance of © game Stee! production. ee | : | | > Say Ganamaae he 7% monthly! wives and sweethearts and the amusement of ih. 7 Ri gperes sone page om eT he) oe survey said the pickup in busi- re me . Auto outpu P| ness was “at about the same 

: 

‘ing ‘Agents: 

less personal beholders. The beards mock the # =a | | 
horse-and-bu . ae > (was at its highest point since : 2 
dustrial coming  pethine 3 Ganeremeat ek . + ' |mid-August; volume of freight mror th ee aioe centennial of growth—of this territory. More, 4a 4. . > |loaded by the Nation's railroads) 7 “ 4 : wont, th ng 
they provide a fitti ; ' 5 |was the highest since Novem-|/ ff ¥A =. i> . ; ose reporting in-| 

These ie sue Oe ee = es : s .|were noted in demand for steel) © . oan ae i : ‘ r | ee 
economic status. Both in Kansas City, Mo., # | : er ae Tees eee : 4 ; WANTED and here in Wichita, you'll hear the same i FY the ‘sleek’ market neattd the Eight New Vice Presidents of The Hecht Co. © Chicago Grain AGE 35-55. statement: “It wasn't so long ago that this k levels of th l , 1930's. was just a cow town—a place where farmers Livingston Cobh, wen eauthes . ws ry 4 , ” i, r put a AGO. May td : sold their cattle. Now look at it. ‘damper on retail trade in many pes pov okininee clases ae | ve “e° J. a rn Louis Frankel. and fats on the gist "Frade. this 

these Micials of The tanding (from )} Harry Hirshberg, nee Wichita documents the case. It evolved first from a wheat and areas (best-selling items of the 
livestock center into an oil town and now it is dominantly an week Coed re fa! Hecht Co., elevated at a directors meeting Walter Reitz, Harold Melnicove and | rere particular distros - a aircraft production center, with oil still important. Boeing Air-!overshoes) but the rain clouds, of the retail chain last week in Baltimore. Milton Shlesinger. sovbesne "gave are A plane Co. employs 28,000 workers on the B-47 jet bombers and were not without a silver lining.| From left (seated): Jack J. Blau, Morris. pes pee for’ “ine the conversion to the bigger B-52. Cessna and Beech Aircraft Two of the Nation’s biggest . Small ersins made but also are large employers. Out of 53,000 workers in manufactur- five-and-dime store chains—F. | CARLOADINGS OFF ment Gawdied. a one, with Tet hiore- 
ing, aircraft and parts account for 37,000, or 70 percent. |W. Woolworth and S. S. Kresge | As tha week 

Wichitans have a new concern—hydrogen bombs. They —held their annual stockholder lhi Ci > S . v, cent? higher cote ‘wochasses ws tt ; Bery um ties Service ([ey:.5 Byars 
pounds 

were 2' cents h 
talk = go Ney tig dees likel a in case of war. The meetings. ; | 4,2 
enemy will wan . So, they’re almost | Woolworth President J. T. e e skidded $1.25 to $1.48 a hund 
eastern in their apprehension—in contrast te most midcon- Leftwich said sales of the com-| Refined by Gets Egyptian a 

Japan bout 

a 

tinentals. _pany’s 2000 stores in the first) t 
oe eee  nayreonangycaiy worry: Wichita has become five months this year are ex-| : - and Gpelee ; 

as much a one-industry town as Detroit. What if the Govern- pected to shoot past the record J P Co illion. ~ aa 
ment were to cut defense expenditures, what if Boeing were volume of a year ago. Kresge’s| cw Process C ncession auto 
forced to lay off thousands of workers? That happened after chief executive, F. P. Williams,; _ oe - 
ig lg ag ry edge dropped from 29,000 to less said his company’s 1954 busi-- NEW YORK, May 21 #.—A . , CAIRO, May 22. (#.—Egypt 

an . But the city has recovered its industry and confi- ness is exepcted to hit an all- new process for refining beryl- toda anted the Egypti STATE FRANCH dence. The feeling is that the big bomber program is here to time high. Both chains have lium, the world’s second light-| tans 6 \Vaemere : sr Bacrei Co. ron or - ISES FOR 
| f 

stay. Events at Geneva and in Indochina bear that out. ‘budgeted record sums for new est metal, has been announced ; 
‘ : : 7 . store construction. | by the Light Metals Refining | ri] ane — Cities Service Co. of New York, 

‘No Stopping” Kansas City | In some industries there were Corp. / __SSS==="=- a concession for oil prospecting t 
Kansas City, Mo., i teti continuing complaints of un-| The ¢ will the | | Perera arr and exploitation in the weste / 

than Wichita” is alsd gollig ‘dirough ta industrial saree Ben employment, cutbacks and loss! Sheer-Korman high intensity’ ee VC desert. : oo | 
Schifman, financial editor for the Kansas City Star and an|°! overtime. At the start of con are process. Material treated| . Final papers of agreement / ICE CREAM DRIVE-INS expert on the city’s economic ins and outs, bubbles over with |‘T@ct negotiations with U. S.tin the process is incorporated,| |= Ss" Sen S*  MeneRee | iwere signed today by Ramond : 
enthusiasm: “We're going places, there’s no stopping us.” He'll >‘®¢! Corp.. the CIO Steelwork-/ as raw ore, into rod-shaped elec-| ‘ Victor Whetsel of Cities Serv-| An unusual opportunity is available for ambitious 
rattle off names of new or expanding companies—Ford, West- °™® Union said it would demand trodes containing about 30 per- Greater Capital ice and Minister of Commerce businessmen to purchase exclusive state rights for sale 
inghouse, Sheffield Steel, a division of Armco, Butler Manufac- Panga Saless ‘the industry| Som hae b yep Lary Netw sre | = gern Dr. Hassan Marei,/j. and expansion of ice cream drive-ins. 
turing, Hallmark greeting cards. Everywhere you see bustle first baked to render them elec- y conclusion of this agree- 
and aaaabrention. . . Tr . sue | takes steps od ot Se gp Ra trically conducting, and are Group Drive ment, the concession of /oil semeeiiiine lee tae mon Tan ook Fi ae Hallmark is erecting a massive new building only a few present Rnemproy ment frie “1 then consumed continuously in . prospecting and exploitation] and is now revolutionizin the ice eres indet : The talks opened on a friend-|an are furnace by means of a Raises $100,000 in the whole eastern’desert'] Fxclusive and distincti A deal ems CUNT. 

ly note with Chairman Benj@ high intensity arc, struck be- stretching from the Wile delta] four-fiavor treener "prefabricated sophie sam building 
“TEDOUGH COLORED GLASSES : 

: ' . 
: " THROUGH COLORED GLASSES min Fairless of U. Ss. Steel and tween the opposing ends of two The fund raising drive of the to the Libyan border is now and unique sales ond merchandising technique. 

Rosy: Inventories down for sixth month in row. gy nage Fie reer Mod pote pe 1 euen ees. Greater National Capital Com-'possessed by two American if how 
Dark Theyre still above ayear agosales arent. ting in a personal appearance.| ,, The Major advantages of this/mittee to raise 2 minimum/companies. =~“ Seeder tnd sidieaeas 2 ee ee 

: cess, the company said, de- ast Februaty, E ant- : ‘ 
Ofpcsiness Sales and inventories Contract png sought by the tee from the tenia shevackens venno the alec aee aan at tal the Conmoredo yo tens lished that you can become our ‘exclusive State distributor 
= ee ee Yeon One te oi85 istics of the high intensity arc. fred A. McGarraghy, general|Corp. of New York a similar Poe immediate handsome income on initial drive-in sales 80 Prgeerhe: peg owe caer ties It causes the material of the chairman, announced yesterday.|concessioh for an area limited phy ee. a te > ade eget wre vag be = one 

, : ‘rods to vaporize rapidly from| “Passing the $100,000 level at| by the Mediterranean to north, . Owing and most protitabie industries, 
s Protege pagel metten en pyr brsones the ends. the half-way point of the cam-| the Pgyptian-Libyan frontier to No experience required as our company guides you 
+ | wage | The material of the rod is|Paign.is a community achieve-|the west, by the 30th meridian every step of the way. Your background and references | subjected to a heat so intense; Ment,” MecGarraghy said. “I\t6 the east and by the 38th will be investigated. Correspondence confidential. Call, 

as 

bu iday 
stoo rea 

40 ic ue bg Bg ong that it will vaporize instantly|@™ certain at the next report/parallel to the south. write or wire for appointment, King Kone, Suite 64, 114 | . §. any known substance. The temp-|!uncheon our committee chaif- East 40th Street, New York City. Murray Hill 3-7661 or 
wage pattern for much of the| ature achieved is estimated to| men will bring in results that ! Murray Hill 3-9570. Mutual Funds 

20 . Nation's heavy industry. Some be in the range of 15.000 to| Will put us well over the 4140.- 

steel men said the union de-!59 00 degrees Fahrenheit. The 000 minimum required 10 keep son Samah ‘Stee 00 CaP 
’ ay ( = 

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER 

Pies ' pala fie pity : 2 aT or" Lilit mands were stiffer than they ore material is therefore com-/GNCC activities going full ' 

the brand* 

t__1950—J | T rT had expected, but there was no | d. 

a See 1962 1953 L_—1964—J ; pletely broken down to its ele-| St¢am_aheed. / Am Bus Shrs 
talk of a strike. Both sides) ents and ejected from the arc|. McGarraghy added that this) Axe"Wousnton Pa A Source Dept of Commerce J A Livingstoa . : expressed hope of a quick and into the atmosphere of the fur- iS “another indication of the |4x¢ | 

*results based on test of a % h. p. unit of 6 leading brands 

minutes’ walk from the main stream of downtown traffic. The @micable settlement. nace as a long flaming jet at a,imcreased importance with Blue ids 
structure is built on a slope. Trucks can enter all floors from! The week wy soar ogg tw al speed in excess of 100 miles per Which business and civic lead- road st Inv 
the street level. Thus, raw materials can move into and finished cording Phan "pte “hsae’ ahh hour. ers regard the work of the Aulosk Fund. 
materials out of the plant without an elevator or hoisting serv- !ton Age, int ae ype Chlorine gas is simultan. @NCC which brings in a dollar Canaci 
ice. You have to see it to believe it. ar tas Png Production eously fed into the furnac inflow ef 235 million dollars to ! 

The outstanding differences between the cities of the west— oom acheduled at 70 percent of Which mingles with the vapor ae a Washington area 
yi : Tv : . : © . . r ” ‘ . Wichita, Topeka, Lincoln, Cedar Rapids and to a lesser extent ‘capacity for the first time since Jet as it cools, and converts the om tourists and conventions. vers prow atk 

United States Testing Company, Incorporated 

Cooling 
Power 

trom $229 95 , , . m 

The boom in construction generates its own optimism. Even ; Ms) B..U./he, . 

bankers, who usually look under the rug for trouble, seem salis- ~ Age $330.447.000 $482.232.00 Chinggo Livestock: he spent ap- | 1000 b.t.u : 

fied that business won't go lower. If you point out that business "*pst Dee, ) O44 95.2 . & tvestock proximately five years in the ; MITCHELL A 8 ¢ D E ai are ~~ 

inventories are still high (see chart), they'll agree, and then say: |Paperbd, prod tao 96.0/HOGS—Salable Teceipts” 200° Antal tae guile ht tof, which| poset o5 2 oa — : neha , part of whic 'd 7 , 

Kansas City—and those of the older east is space. New York, February, and if recent per- metallic constituents of the ore! pr 

Shelby to Solicit 

5 lea’ , ” 200 

“But our inventory loans aren't high. Were not worried. _ | Stock sales oR 6.833.750| cre gumpared week ago: barrows and . G ' 20.51 is § 
If that was said to me once, it was said a dozen times—and in rd oa Le GEL ane Peavier weights Td ieee. RSE, | Was Spent as Flight Instructor | . > os 

every place I've been—Pueblo, Lincoln, Cedar Rapids, Kansas | ,{?#/,,,2g0) 3#9.833.000 $14,819.00 sows, around 400 ibs, down 25450 low-|at Pensacola, Florida. At the|Sharebidrs Tr so 2b TG 
| 248 198 ten ; ‘i time of his discharge he was’ A Fd | z 
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Philadelphia, Baltimore were products of the horse-and-buggy formance is afy criterion, ac- quantitatively to their chlor- 
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. * ntage points high-| °f the different chlorides is suc-| : 
That Parking Problem ' we Pe heilion sheaeles cessively condensed out in pure! Ror Bd When yen Ae aon 

Thoroughfares are wider. Along Douglas st., there is parking 'had called for. | form. | Advertising Hoy 0 “Washing. gree 

on both sides yet traffic moves both ways three deep. The city | Thus, not only 4 pure beryl- lum coride obtained, Dut alo, |socceed “th ¢ pours isn’t tied up in one-way-street knots. Yet, nearly everybody goes , | 
to work in a car. Hence, western cities are more dependent on Trends of W eel; in the case of beryl ores, sizable late Allan C Y x 
the private car than eastern cities in which public transportation me gee a pure aluminum,'whitehe ada 

, ) ' iE 22 (*—Th 1. , ‘$Silic : , ' is habitual and better developed. ‘ ety RS ge esis ol. — etek coe a Shelby is a) 
This leads to the perennial parking problem. n Kansas major lines of business and finance i wa ee “ ite valuable native of St. 

City, pavaeeny See Sone - Long treaty Cae a vear as atest wk, Year ase "thé rs " 2 gg — ne Louis. He holds 
from the Civic Auditorium in the heart of the business district, sls nai step in the produt- a Bachelor of 
Farther out, a section of rundown homes and factory buildings | 99.8 tion of metal is the electrolysis Journalism De- 
is being bought for a huge parking facility. Bankers, mer- — joadings .. 677.581 773 ans of beryllium chloride directly gree from the 
chants, and civic leaders felt downtown parking was a “must” YS o5o.°"' a ee the beryllium metal and to University of © 

to prevent a shopping exodus to the fuburbs. They subscribed units) a 162,947 chlorine gas, the latter being Missouri. 
te common stock capital of more than $1,000,000. tons) 7.115.000 © 9.194.000 then returned to the process During . 

6.327.100 6.266.600 World War II Shelby 
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Nesbitt LaBine Uranium Seaver Lodge Uranium Pronto Uranium Saska Uranium 
Radiore Uranium Centre Lake Uranium 
Rix-Athabasca Uranium Goldfields Uranium 
Why «a Uraniem stock? Because the magic world 
tomorrow will be powered by atomic emergy and U 
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Judges Vie 

To Clear Up 
o ° ; 

Civil Cases 
Prospects of getting a 

speedy trial of a civil suit in’ 
Municipal Court have im- 
proved dramatically ‘since last} eames 
July,...when had to) NEW ORLEANS, May 22% n__litigants AS ra 
wait at least a half year and | Fight families asked for help 
usually longer to go before a'today in getting rid of a 16 
j 'foot-long alligator that has set 

; 

< 

> 

-) 
—_—— 
fice edhe 

ee SS 

1954 Proves Uneven 
For Auto Industry — 
‘DETROIT, May 22 ‘#.—The 

auto industry may mark 1954! 
as its third best year but for 

Ouster Move On 

*Gator Living 

Under House 
Gobbles Pets 

But production and merchan- 
dising didn’t work out that way 

-, [or Chrysler or for the smaller 

ay io. UN companies. All had more ‘cars! s0Me companie 
be the most try : 
The industty’s _ operations in thetr dealers’ hands than 

probably never have been as they had customers. All had to 
lopsided as they have so far cut back production. They still 

.this year. Eight of the indus are restricting output because 
try’s 18 car makers are supply- demand doesn’t justify greater 
ing the production volume.’ yolume.. 
And one of the eight—Plymouth, Meanwhile dealers through- 
~is nearly 100,000 units behind out the Nation have inventories 
its 1953 volume for the com- totaling more than 616,000 new 
parable period. cars. .Most of them also have! 

Carrying the production load used cars to dispose of. Their 
-- and likely to support it volume of such cars still is 
through the remainder of the Jarge and ties up a substantial 
year—are General Motors’ five amount of capital. | 
divisions and Ford's Mercury Few industry authorities ex- 
and Ford divisions besides pect any great change in the 

Plymouth. . industry's present situation dur- 
hey have built more than ing the current model year. The 

two million cars so far this experts generally believe fewer 
year. All the others, combined; than haM of the car makers will 

s 

ury. 
The court's backlog has de-|up housekeeping under the 

creased so that litigants now floor of their house. 
can go to trial within six or' The alligator does not stir 
eight weeks after filing suit. by day, but at night it wriggles 
The change came after Chief out of its dank hideout to prey 

Judge Leonard P. Walsh and/upon pets in the neighborhood, 
two other new judges took of-|only a few blocks from the 
fice last summer. iheart of downtown New Or- 

Since then, the full comple-| leans. 
ment of 13 judges has been| Tom Kingsmill, who operates 
graduallyy chipping away at|a neighborhood bar and grill, 
the backlog of civil cases. said the alligator was one of 
They've even been reaching|several his father brought 

for ‘cases, in a friendly compe-|home as pets about 35 years 
tition to do the most work. ago. The alligator made its 
Records in the clerk's office|home in a cesspool under the 
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By Norman Driscoll. Staff Photosrapher 

have accounted for scarcely 4 produce about 90 percent of all 
quarter million. This small the cars built in 
total includes the output of the 
Chrysler, De Soto and Dodge 
divisions of Chrysler Corp. and 

" concerns. 
is now happening to 

Chrysler and all the smaller 
companies was predicted by in. 

dustry analysis some eight 
months ago. Chrysler brought 
out its entire 1954 line. early. 
Some sources theorized that. by 
so doing it might get a jump on 
its competitors. 
om eee ee 

Foreign Exchange 
PUROPE 

$2.80 
30 aays 

Gays 25 

teriin 
2.83 31/3 38 2Ri%s. 90 

r 
: bound 

278115 
’ 
. 

cables 

28.75 escudos to the dollar 
. 50 

ain. cables, 27.35 
weden. 19.35 cents 

19.37 
Switzerland. 4.37 

france 73.34 

OTHER CONTINENTS 
Australia $2.24 per pound 

2.25*. 
New 

2.81 11/32 
South Africa. $2.80 per sound 

2.82 11/32 

per krona: cables 

france to ti 

Zealand. $2.80 per pound: cables 
7 “ 

FAR FAST 

Hongkong 15 cent 
dollar: cables. 17 60 

LATIN 

54.20 1 

, per 

AWMPRICA 
Agentina pesos to the 4 

cabies 

(free! 5 
5.40541 cents 

(official) 5.44 
crureiro 

(free) 

bia 40 cent cables 
» 40.00 

. 12.5 pesos per dollar 

per Peso 

cables 

eru. free. 5.10 
ruguay. 52.63 cents per peso: free 

. Venetuela. 29.85 cents per boliver 
ea e. 30.05 

ote——In the quotations above. 
sterling currencies are in dollars end 
decimals of a dollar 
gents and de als 
Nan | is quoted 

others represent 
im > ' 
1ot 

ee — 

King-Sized 

Strawberries 

Grown in Md. 
John <A. Russell, Prince 

cows on 

abies. |‘ 
: 22.00 

Hongkone 

the so 

of a cent: the ite 

im hundreds of lire .nnies 

the 1954 model | ~~ 
period. 

The companies hardest hit by 
the loss of customers obvi y Stirs 

Yugoslav Ire 

In Sea Clash 

capture a larger share of the 
car market. But styling and 
design changes aren't made on 
short notice. 

Foon ——— A tg had 

sear Ge iabee. They will be ‘able BELGRADE, Tugesiavia, 
to implement many of them in “ay 22 (.—Yugosiavia pro- 
1954 models. Others will be tested today to Italy over seiz- 

less fortunate. ‘ure of four Yugoslav soldiers 

by an Italian gunboat Thurs- 

iday. Italy released the four to- 

night and arranged for their 
homeward passage. 

The exchange came against 

.. @ background of 

o' Yugoslay-Italian relations over 
Trieste. 

| The protest 

iiviolation of 
ne torial waters. 

Baltimore Markets 
BALTIMORE May B 

CATTLE—Co 
Ler steers 

22 USDA!— 
mpared iast week: Sisush- 
heifers and cows 

rag 
commercial 

alleged Italian 

Yugoslav terri- 
’ 

-commercial and 

SOME OF THE COWBOYS (AND GIRLS) WHO TOOK PART IN THE KIWANIS 

worsening | 

h n 
heifer order 16.50@ 

itty and commercial 13.50@ 16.00: 
ners and cutters 10.00@13.00: 
ranners occasionally 5 0098.00 
end commercia! 
13.506 
4 

First news of the incident, 
Yi coming from Ancona, Italy, said) 

2, \the Italian gunboat Bracco) 

seized the four 

soldiers after the _ soldiers! 

| boarded the Italian fishing boat 
‘Giulio Cesare. 

The report added that Yugo-| 
slay patrol boats had _  inter-| 

718 00 

commercial 
cul an 

ead culls wn 
HOGS—-Not enough on sale Friday to 

permit accurate price comparison 

wtility - 
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Housewives Lead 

Flat-Foot Corps? 
LOS ANGELES, May 22 

(INS).—-This may come as 
a surprise—but policemen 
are not the flat-foot champs 
of the world after all. 

Housewives are. 

At least, that’s the claim 
of Dr. Sidney R. Bob. Los 

cepted six Italian motor fish- 

raday Sales compared previous Fri-|ing Wessels and opened ma-| 
we mostiy » 

captain and cook of the vessel) 

>*.'Superga. It and four other! 
boats fled to Italy. 

-'contradicted the Italian oe 
sion, saying one of the Yugo-| 
slav patrol boats observed 11 

from the YugoSlay coast. 

The Yugosiavyv statement 

said: 

fishing boats and caught the 

Giulio Cesare between 14 and 
15 miles from the Yugoslav) 

soldiers aboard the Giulio} 
Cesare to conduct it to the 

iport of Sibenik.” 

“had been waiting in ambush” | 
jand the patrol boat, wishing) 

to avoid an armed incident,’ 

for chinegun fire, wounding 

The official Yugoslav version 

Italian fishing boats 8 miles) 

“The patrol boat pursued the! 

‘coast. The patrol boat put four 

| It said an Italian warship 

lwithdrew as the warship fol-| 

Yugoslav ) 

the} - 

James Lindsey, 11-year-old Arlingtonian, successfully went 
through the weaving test without downing a pole. The 

rodeo, in which 100 youngsters took part, was staged in 
Virginia Square parking lot. 

: 

s 
: 

2 Boys Held 

——— ee $e 

In Attempted 

Theft of Reel 

‘been charged with petty lar-| quest of the Governor. 

said the youngsters were inter- leave o 

; 
| 
: 

'owner, Rudolph Cordua, Friday | recen 
: 

; 

: 
- 

First prize for the best dec- 

Two 13-year-old boys have 

ceny in the attempted theft of 

a $13 fishing reel from a 

District novelty store, police 

reported yesterday. , 

Juvenile Squad detectives 

cepted outside the store at 1320 

Good Hope road se. by the 

afternoon. 

The detectives said Cordua 
|told them that he found the man is indispensable.” 
ree! ) ' under the coat of one 

CLUB BICYCLE RODEO show Judge George D. Neilson 
is away'in the lead in disposi- 

Kingsmill business establish- 
ment. When that was torn down 

Northwestern 

High Wins 

Band Contest 
| The band and the majorette 
‘group of Northwestern High 
‘School, Hyattsville, won first 

place in the sixth annual band 
and majorette contest spon- 

sored by District 22-C of the 
|Lions Club. 

In all, 23 bands and 12 ma- 

jorette groups took part in the 

‘contest held in the District Na- 
itional Guard Armory Friday 
night. Other winners include: 

Senior concert band—First, 
Bethesda - Chevy Chase High 
‘School; second, Bladensburg 
|High School. 
| Junior concert band—First, 
Eastern Junior High School, 
Silver Spring; second, Takoma 

Park High School. 

Marching bands — First, 

Northwestern; second, Mont- 
gomery Blair High School. 

| Majorettes — First, North- 
iwestern: second, Greenbelt 

'High School. 

| Draft-Talmad ge 

Move in Georgia 
. 

Ends by Request 
ATLANTA, May 22 : 

move to “draft’ Gov Herman 
‘Talmadge for another term 
folded today at the express re- 

' ir — 

The draft group, including 
several top state officials, was 

busy getting pledges on a peti- 
tion to-convene the Legislature 

‘when Talmadge asked it to call |!" . few minutes. He was also), 
off the drive. 
The Governor, who must 

fice under a state law 
prohibiting successive terms, 
said he recognized that the 

t Supreme Court segre- 
gation decision had created a) 
severe crisis. But, he said, “no 

‘Judge Andrew J. Howard, Jr.. 

; 

tion of cases. jlast Christmas, the reptile 
He has presided over 37 jury|moved to the dark spot next 

trials and decided 536 cases door. 
without a jury for a grand total; Residents of the neighbor- 
of 573. civil. cases disposed ofjhood have complained about 
since July. the disappearance of their cats 
Judge Milton S. Kronheim, and dogs. 

Jr., is next, having disposed of; “I saw him just last Thurs- 

313 cases. Chief Judge Walsh'day night,” said the Rev. Louis 
is third with 290. Jackson, 67-year-old preacher 
The chief judge said the sta-.who lives “upstairs” from the 

tistics probably don’t give a fair|’gator. “He was dragging a 
,account of some of his col brown dog under the house.” 
league's work. Jackson said police had been 

| He pointed out that civil.summoned but “none of ‘em 
trials vary in length from 10 was going to crdwl under there 
minutes to 10 days. after that ‘gator.” 

A judge sitting in a criminal; “TI can’t sleep nights for lis- 
branch of the court, or hearing tening to it going under the 
‘small claims or landlord-and- house.” said Charlotte Rucell. 
tenant cases, usually has less another tenant. “He moos like 
than half of each day for regu-'a cow, then he hollers like a 
lar civil trials. dog, then he grunts like a hog.” 

Finally, the chief judge saild,| Kingsmill said his family 
some judges are just naturally moved away 20 years ago and 

faster than others. He empha- he therefore did not think the 
sized that each judge has to alligator was his responsibil- 

take the time he needs to deal ity. 
fairly with each case. “If it is up to me,” he said, 

| Clerk's records show that the “he can stay under there an- 
judges who disposed of few civi] other 35 years.” 
jonaee wate busy . a? . 

udge Nadine L. Gallagher 

GI Deserter 

Gets 17 Years 

|presided over criminal jury 

At Hard Labor 

‘trials for two” months, and 
spent a total of one month sub- 

SALZBURG, Austria, May 22 

*».—An American soldier who 

istituting for Judge Edith H 

spent almost six months behind 

Cockrill in Juvenile Court. 

Also handicapped by assign- 
‘ment to criminal cases were 

the Iron Curtain was convicted 

today of desertion and disloyal 
acts and sentenced to 17 years 

at hard labor. 

Pale, thin Pvt. Carlos P. 
Johnson of High Point, N. C., 

took the verdict calmly. While 
awaiting sentence he remarked, 

“I am not sorry I came back— 
no matter what the sentence 

The general court-martial 
convicted Johnson of all seven 
charges against him. These 

included desertion, violation of 
general regulations and urging 

four fellow soldiers to desert 
'to the Communist east. 

He was also convicted of vio- 

lating the Smith Act in that he 
was a member of the Freie 

\Judge Edward A. Beard and 
‘Judge Armond W. Scott. 

Judge Mary C. Barlow was 

on sick leave last fall, and the 

rest of the time was hearing 

landiord-andtenant cases 

every morning. 

In achieving his top position, 
Judge Neilson was helped by 

four months’ assignment to 

Civil Courtroom No. 1 where 

the cases frequently are un- 

‘contested and can be dealt with 

helped by a daily average of 
4% -hours spent in the court- 
room. 

Six other judges spent even 

more time actually trying cases. 

Judge John J. Malloy walked 
away with the honors in this 

respect. He spent four hours 
and 45 minutes on the bench 
every day, on the average. 
And Judge Milton S. Kron- ‘boy. Both youngsters were re- 

leased to their parents 

| A I?-year-old youth was : 
i\charged with being drunk in In Heater Accident 
the aftermath of a fight early) posTON. May (INS). — 

yesterday in Harry's Tavern, Three children perished today, 
| 1200 New York ave. nw., police' and two other youngsters and 
reported. They said the boy|two young women were nearly 
told them he had. had two beers! asphyxiated when a lighted 
at home, and bought one at' water heater consumed the 

Deutsche Jugend (Free German 

Youth), a society advocating 

the overthrow and destruction 
of the United States Govern- 

ment by force. 
Defense Counsel, Capt. Lewis 

H. Adams of Birmingham, Ala., 
pointed out to the 12-man court 

before sentencing that the 11 

Communists found guilty under 

Three Children Perish heim Jr., who disposed of more 
cases than any other judge ex- 

cept Judge Neilson, achieved 

this despite a daily average of 
three hours and 45 minutes in 

the courtroom, less time than 

ll other judges. 

Angeles foot specialist. 

Dr. Bob said a survey 
showed that more women, 
and especially housewives. 
suffer from flat feet. bun- 

ions, corns and calluses 

than do policemen, mail 
carriers, department store 

clerks or persons in “walk- 

‘lowed it to within 5 miles of| tated rider and bieycle in 
the rodeo went to Shirley 
Moore, 12. 

Georges County farmer, thinks 

his strawberry crop this year 
sets some kind of a record for 

size. 

This weekend he started har 

vesting strawberries about three 

times the normal size from a 
two-acre berry patch next to his 

the Yugoslav coast.” 

120.000 Hear 

Graham Close 

"" 

os 

") 

! Airmen Saved. 
The Standings 

home. 
Mrs. Russel! 

family has been growing ber- 
ries there for 39 vears. said 

“this is the best crop we have 

ever had.” 

' Mere Than 5000 Quarts 

The Russells, who live at 7250 
Livingston road, four miles be- 
yond the District line near 
Friendly, Md. generally get 

about 2000 quarts of berries 
from their patch. This year they 
figure the yield will top 5000 
quarts. 

The weather has been just 
right this spring. “There has 
been plenty of rain but not too 
much to cause the berries to 

rot,” says Mrs. Russel! 
The strawberry plants, of the 

Catskill variety, were set out 

last May. but this is their first 

real yield. “The patch was en, 
riched with manure and chem} 

cal fertilizer 
The king-sized berries caused 

a sensation last week when Mrs 

Kay Worsham, Russell's daugh- 

ter. took a few quarts to her 
Defense....Department. ollice 

Ever since then a steady stream 

of cars has been bringing berry 

buyers to the Russell home 

' “Beats Anything” 

Prof. Charles W..Porter, of 
the Agriculture Department at 

the University of Maryland, 

says the entire Maryland berry 

crop is good this year but the 

Russell berries beat anything 
he has heard about. 

“I'm going to have to drive 
‘out there myself and take a 

look at them,” he said yester 

da 

who tne says 

ES farmers mostly 

grow Temple and Blakemore 

yarieties of strawberries, which 
are resistant to disease but 

smaller than the Catskill va 
riety produced by Russell, said 
Professor Porter. 

Girl, 3. Beaten, Dies; 

Dad Accused of Crime 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., May 22 
ap —A 32-year-old father of six, 

children was held on first de 
gree manslaughter charges to 

day in connection with the fatal 
beating of his 3-year-old daugh- 
ter. 

Police said Harold P. Meyer 

admitted he whipped the child, 
Dawn, with a broom stick be 

cause-he was “having trouble 
in toilet training her.” Meyer 

‘will be arraigned and charged 
Monday with first degree man- 
slaughter. | lican opposition. 

ing” professions. 

——|London Series 
West Virginians 99 LONDON, May 22 (‘#.—Billy 

Graham ended his London re- 

vival tonight with a benedic- 

tion from the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the biggest 

audience the city’s biggest sta- 
dium has seen since 1923. 

More than 120,000 persons 

flooded into the vast Wem- 
bley Stadium to join Graham 

in winding up his three-month 

“Greater London Crusade.” 

The Archbishop of Canter- 
bury asked divine blessing on 
Graham and the team of gos 
pelers “who have helped to 

make this great Christian ef. 

fort such a success.” 
Graham himself delivered a 

27-minute sermon that was 

broadcast to every corner of 
England \ network of tele- 

phone lines carried his words 

to cities and villages from the 
Channel coast te Scotland 

Tonight's meeting was Gra 
ham's secoad “farewell” serv 

ice today. Earlier, he spoke at 
White City Stadium to an audi- 
ence estimated at 67,000. 

An overflow crowd of 10,000 
marched into nearby Queens 

Park football: grounds te hear 
his words over an amplifier. 

During the hour-long service 
of prayer, preaching and hymn- 
singing tonight, first-aid crews 
had to attend uncounted dozens 

of women who fainted from 
emotion. Women heavily out 

numbered men in the closing- 
night audience. 

| 

Pa Vv Honor to Two 

M. L (Mike) .Benedum and 

Lieut. Col. Ruby G. Bradley 

were honored last night as West 

Virginia's “son and daughter 

of the year,” in ceremonies at 

the Sheraton Park Hotel 

The West Virginia Society 

presented each with a plaque 

at its annual “Son and Daugh- 

ter of the Year” banquet. Sen. 
Matthew Neely (D-W. Va.) 

president of the society. was 
toastmaster 

Benedum, a native of Bridge- 

port, W. Va. is president of 

the Benedum-Trees Oil Co of 
Pittsburgh, and one of the 

world’s leading oil explorers 

Col. Bradley, born in Spen 

cer, W. Va... is Chief Nurse 

Third Army, Fort McPherson. 

Ga Duriiig World War Tt she’ 

was captured and held prisoner 
by the Japanese. 

Expanded Course 

Planned for Tax 

Study in Schools 

The Internal Revenue Serv- 

ice believes in training ‘em 

young in the way they should 

go. It said yesterday it is pre 

paring a new and expanded 

high school income tax train- 

ing course for use during the 
1954-55 school year. 

Up to. now the students have 
had to deal only with the sim- 

plest type of income tax re- 

turns. This fall they'll take up 

preparation of the long form 

1040, learning among other 

things how to itemize deduc- 

tions. 

The Rev. James 

dan, Maryknoll Missioner in 

Chile, escaped injury in a fire 
that took the life of another 
Missioner, it was learned yes- 
terday. 

The fire destroyed the Mary- 
knoll rectory in the town of 
Portezuelo, Chile Father 
Sheridan is pastor of the mis- 
sion there and a former Wash. 
ington resident. 

According to a cable re- 

: 

Rep. Harrison 

Nominated in Va. 

WAYNESBORO, Va., May 22 
*.—Rep. Burr P. Harrison to-| 
day was unanimously nomi-|ceived at Maryknoll headquar- 

nated the Seventh’ District’siters in Maryknoll, N. Y., the 

Democratic Congressional can-'fire- started early May 16 and 
didate for the Nov. 2 generalispread through the house in 
election. iminutes. The Rev. Francis J. 

Indications are Harrison will Mulligan of Jersey City, N. J., 
meet 

jovercome by smoke. 

A. Sheri-! 

little —if any —Repub-'died in his room, apparently | 

1 Believed Lost 

In Pacific Crash 

PEARL HARBOR, May 

”—The United States destroy- 

er Radford arrived here today 

with four survivors of a Navy 

plane crash at sea, but four 

others were believed lost in the 

crash yesterday 400 miles north- 

east of the island of Oahu on a 

flight from San Diego to Hono- 

lulu. 

The four rescued were Lieut. 

L. W. Reher, pilot, of Imperial 

Beach, Calif., suffering from 

shock and -exposure; Lieut. 

(jg) J. A. Holmes, co-pilot, of 

Huntsville, Ala., exposure and 

fatigue: H. R. James, machin- 

ist mate, first class, Coronado, 

Calif... deep cuts, and R. W. 

Findly, raidoman second class 

of Grovetown, N. H., uninjured. 

The other four were identi- 

fied... by..the..Navy. as:..Lieutl. 

(jg) K. F. Sout, navigator, Day- 

ton, Ohio; A. V. Bormann, ma- 

chinist’s mate, second class, 

Los Angeles: D. FE. Hicks; radio- 

man, third class, Cairo, HL; 

and J. G. Goodrich, electronics- 
man, third class, Victoria, 

Texas. 
The survivors were plucked 

from life rafts nearly 12 hours 

after the crash by a “Navy 

landing ship. 

99 
ee 
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D. C. Priest Escapes Fire 

In Chilean Maryknoll Mission 
A year ago an earthquake 

destroyed the mission church 

and wrecked the waljs of the 

rectory. A few weeks ago Fa- 

ther Sheridan and his as 

sistant completed construction 

of a new mission church and 
school. Father Mulligan, pas. 

tor of the Maryknoll mission 

in Renaico, was visiting Porte- 

zuelo for the biessing of the 
new buildings. . 

Father Sheridan is the son 

of Mrs, Sarah Sheridan, 4849 
16th st. ne., and a graduate of 
‘Gonzaga High School. He at- 
tended Catholic University. be- 
fore entering Maryknol!l in 
9 He was ordained in. 

ia 

Beverage Control Board. The) Pittore, 4; Kathleen, 15 months,' last July to May 1, 
17-year-old was turned over to| and Arthur 5 months. The par- jows: 

the tavern 

Police said they would make 

report to the Alcoholic 

his parents. 

A 16-year-old Radford (Va.) 

yesterday awaiting the arrival 
of his parents. Detectives said 
the youngster was picked up 

at Union Station last Friday 

and held as a fugitive from his 

parents. 
Investigators said the boy 

told them he left Radford on 
May 17 and was en route to 

his grandfather's home in 
Washington State. 

Pa. Newspaper 

Fights Court Rule 

Barring Cameras 
HARRISBURG, Pa., May 22 

r.—The Greensburg, Pa., Trib 
une Review Newspaper Pub. 

ishing. Co...claimed today. that 
“taking away a newspaper's 
camera man and its right to 

publish photographs is_ the 
equivalent of taking a steel 
‘mill away from a steel conr 

pany.” 
The company made its claim 

in a brief filed with the Penn- 
syivania State Supreme Court 

appealing a Westmoreland 
County Court order which pro- 
hibited taking pictures in the 
prison, courtroom or court 
house corridors duri 1g the trial 
of convicted turnpike killer 

Wable last February. 
The brief termed the Court 

order unconstitutional and 
questioned the authority to en- 
force it. It contended the only 

tribunal with authority to regu- ist union gave at least $3675 to| nied that his union wanted 
late the conduct of individuals|the ILA, which is fighting for support | 
or participants in a public trial|its life against the new AFL threatened to expel any ILA 
outside of the courtroom was 
the State Legislature. 

Student Bar Plans 

Moot Court Debate 

The Student Bar Association 

of Columbus University School: said-the money from Bridges’ and ‘we have no intention of 
of Law will hold its annual 

mcot court competition in the 
school library at 8:30 p. m 

Wednesday. 
The case will be argued by 

four semifinal winners, Edward 
Finch. Omar Greene, Nissel A. 

Rose and John Bruce. Judges 

Papa. 

oxygen in their South Boston 

home. 
The death victims were Peter 

Peter Pit- 
tragedy 

and Mrs 
the 

ents, Mr 
tore. discovered 

boy was at the Receiving Home| when they returned home from Kronheim , 
a night out. 

VFW Meetings Set 
The Veterans of 

Wars yesterday announced the 

following meetings scheduled 
for this week: Monday, VFW 

National Honor Guard, 1809 

Rhode Island ave. ne., and 
(Front Line Post 1401, 419 7th 

ist. nw. Wednesday. Police-Fire 
'Post 2979, 1809 Rhode Island 

ave. ne. Thursday, Takoma Post, 
Bank Building, Takoma Park. 

Friday, Columbia Post 833, 1749 

Pennsylvania ave. nw.; Joseph 
B. Kelliher Post 2249, Wiscon- 

sin ave. and M st. nw.; All- 

American Post 3529, 217 Oneida 

place ne. 

Cash Aid by H 

ToN. ¥. Dock Union Revealed 
(Related story on Page I, 

Section Il) 

NEW YORK, May 22 (NYHT). 

Harry Bridges, the West Coast 

labor leader accused of being a 
Communist, was revealed today 
as a financial “angel” to the 

International Longshoremen's 
Association in its fight to keep 

control over New York's dock 

workers 
The bi-state Waterfront Com- 

mission charged Bridges’ left- 

pier union. 
Twenty-two thousand long- 

shoremen in the port go to the 
pols Wetinesday in a National 
Labor Relations Board election 
to décide which of the rival 

pier unions will represent 

them 
The Waterfront Commission 

International Longshoremen's 
and Warehousemen's Union, 

unaffiliated, was solicited by 
and paid to ILA Local 327-1 

Brooklyn, whose boss and 
business agent is Anthony 

(Tough Tony) Anastasia. 
Anthony Impliazzo, 

A. 

Foreign 2 

presi- 
wilh be William H. Cross, Miss dent of Local 327-1, stated in a) . ’ 

Ellen M. Herlihy and Louis S.' sworn statement that he and/ against them if they did it, 
Thomas Di Bella, an executive said. 

The number of civil cases 
tried by Municipal Court judges 

with or without juries. from 

are as fol- 

the Smith Act in New York re- 

ceived from three to five years 

in prison. Adams also stressed 

Johnson's 11 months in Korea 
during the early stages of the 

a“, war. He said Johnson fought in 
five battles. 
Army records gave Johnson's 

age as 26, but he gave his age 
today as 23. He has almost six 
years in the service, Adams 

told the court. 
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| Arlington Man Export-Import 

Injured in Fall 

New Terms Ease 

Loan to Brazil 

A 47-year-old Arlington man In a move to aid Brazil to 

was critically injured yesterday bolster her dollar exchange po- 

when he fell while washing a sition, the Export-Import Bank 
second-story window yesterday modified repayment 

Harry G. Poston of 2065 N. schedules for the 300-million- 
Glebe rd. was admitted to Ar- dollar loan granted Brazil in 

lington Hospital with head and 1953. 
ineck injuries. Brazil, it was emphasized 

_jiprepared to start repayment 

of the loan in September at 
| the Fate of about 13 million 

dollars a’month, but other fac- 

tors caused the Export-Import 
Bank to scale down the repay- 
ment rate to about 4.2 million 
monthly. 

The loan was made 
Banco do Brasil, the national 

bank of that country. Terms 
were worked out between Maj. 
Gen. Glen FE. Edgerton, man- 

aging director of the Export- 
Import Bank. and Dr. Mareos 

de Souza Dantas, president of 
the Banco do Brasil! 

arry Bridges 

committeeman of the local, to the 

went to the West Coast on May 
to solicit funds from the 
WU, the Commission said 

This trip was taken, the Com- 
mission said, after consulta- 
tion with Anastasia and others. 
It resulted in checks -¢or $500 

$1500 and $1675 being given 
to Local 327-1 by three Bridges 

locals 
This story was made public 

after William V. Bradley, presi-| 
dent of the ILA, strongly de- 

9 
LL, 

Wedding to Make 

Red-a Peeress 
LONDON, May 22 (Reu- 

ters).—One of Britain's lead- 
ing woman Gommunists has 
married into a family -of 

aristocratic blue-bloods and 
will one day become the 
first Communist peeress. 
Russian-born Mrs. Tamara 

Rust, 40, one-time chief 
of the British Communist 
Party's women's depart- 

ment, and the Hon. Wogan 

Philipps, 52, twice-wed and 
aiso a Communist. were 

married last Wednesday 
Few people knew about 

the wedding, 'which took 
place -in a quiet North Lon- 
don registry office. Philipps 
is the son and heir of Lord 
Milford, 80, famous race- 

men) 6hhorse owner, financier and 
he! a staunch Conservative. 

from Bridges and’ 

officer who sought such help. 
“Slanderous rumors have 

been circulated that ILA .offi- 

cials are making deals with 
Harry Bridges,” Bradiey said 
in a handbill to longshoremen 
“ILA has never solicited the 

aid of Harry Bridges or his 
West Coast union in the past 

ever doing so. We want no 

part of Bridges or his friends 
of the Daily Worker.” 

Patrick J. Connolly, LILA. ex 
ecutive vice-president, said to- 

day that the union would look 
into the charges that Local 

327-1 took money from Bridges. | 
“There will be action taken 

a. 
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rs are in the Washington 
area. Others have gravitated 
to California, Florida and New 
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friends are abundant and living 
costs cheap 

Fuller retired in 1948 after 
successive consul generalships 
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ts members, a discount pur- 
chase plan and a trust fund 
for hardship cases. The group 
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d ree estimates. 
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professional 
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vancement; modern M 
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truly suc- 
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English 
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search and develop- 
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Linen, $135 per week 

INVIT ATION 
a LiW/IN 

also puts out a newsletter to 
tell former dimplomats where 
their colleagues have settled. 

Dacor’s officers are John 
Campbell W hite, former Am- est. reas Call DU. 71-2234. mornings. 
pemeeer to Peru, president: : Ss int et | es . Voda. New classes. Basv 

. net : ensaive ourses in arol H. Foster, for Consul shorthand bookkeeping. General in Cape Town, vice 3-468 BOYD SCHOOL, (Est. 38 
president; James E. McKenner, Z cRPENTRY. ’ cor, G@ & 12th lover How- | 

former Consul General in Nas-| rec rms UN. Cain PO? At) ade —a 
sau, secretary: Joseph W. Bal- CARPENTRY | painting ane toofing: feaches self-confidence. 
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lantine, former director of the CEMENT WORK ~All kinds Water- AD 5-3550 oem ON 
State Department's Far East- 4 ips... pustensess sien" Wil- bien BONE TUTORING . . 
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Escaped Convict LD. HANKINS. “8-674: FREE NURS hone for | APARTMENT MANAGER 
I Large garden type_ project: Com- ~ 

Cantered i, Vicginia | are eee fs” splat" CARHOPS ptured in Virginia | SSE: box springs ren- ee a ge | } 
l-da td ry Top salary Write. civing brief res- Salary and Excellent Tips 

An 16-year-old fugitive who rear Ti 1m experience ‘and | phone Dum- Meals and Uniforms 
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Trailer Dwellers 

To Question Law | phivene 
rp renrice 

Picrnae’ x 
Alekandria. 

trie * control! 

ndling Eauipment fmar- 
yon metic recording 

eaulpment 

techniques 

paperhang!: — “Ped > mead 

A’ group of Fairfax County) Amiyhmes gerriee. MO. 2-00 
trailer dwellers will meet at Reasonable Free estimate LU. 4-1566, 

Franconia Pilgrim Church Mon-| }etane 
day at 8 p. m. to discuss means 

of contesting 4 trailer ordi-' 

nance that threatens to evict 

them from their homes 

Included are residents 

have been notified they must 

a? tavrery 

> aa 

exter m- 
sober re- 

free est.; 

JO. 1-2580 
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Tooth Brace Lost 

Downtown by Girl 
A “bunch of wires and a 

strap of material” can be 
very important to an il- 
year-old girl who wants her 
teeth to be straight 

“That's why Donna Dixon 

is so upset about losing a 
small package in a down- 
town store yesterday when 

she got excited about try- 

ing on bathing suits. The 
package contained a new 

tooth brace for Donna to 

wear at night 
“The person finding it 

probably will wonder what 
it is,” said Donna's mother, 
Mrs. Ralph Dixon, af 1001 
30th st. se. She said she 
hoped for its return. 

A 

“an 

WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS” 
Ther. Basy. Prigidaire. Ben- 

all others. Anytime. Free est. 

7-5558 
a re 

LOST a 

BT AG se HOL were, aroun. pent 
t 

sire GRAY Par eee vic 
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er strayed brownish 
biond male Pomeranian. Answers 
o fame Terry From vic. Woodway 
ane ne. AND. call BS Thursday 
a mm 

“it ane wee ave. ne wit” 2 
ae 

—_——<2 

HELP, MEN 1s 
ACCOUNTANT, $300 

Tech. writer. physical gene 
and journalism | $375 up 

Ticket agent. airpor ““u80 
shif $245 ts 

Recetvi ae clk HsO. refs.. no 
exp 

‘Overations ‘agent sirport . 

Bank ‘teller some *xXD 

Teletype oper. exp 

Potomac Empl. 
2334 Wilson Bivd 

- $i Kin dug fa 

‘* - 

ACCOUNT’ 
Semi-8: hohe for Cc . 

$300 plus rapid promotion 
Bkkpr ener estee Va. 6100 wk 

kikpr. under 

kkpr a ly , ee 
Jr. Aects forc. P ; 
Asst. Dkkpre 2) 

Sosnmer See Ari. 

shifts 

‘ping i white) 40 
5-4. $45-$50 

ATLAS RGCY, RE. 75767 
1420 N. ¥ AVE. NW. RM. 506 

) 

furnish references 

Covington Motors, Inc. 
7301 WIS. AVE... BETHESDA. MD 

ATTO WECHANCIE — Experienced 
mast have reference; 

Jington Shepoing Cente 
‘¥ rr a ’ 

AUTO MECH? KNICS 

A r AND METAL MEN 
For work in one of Washington's 
largest. cleanest and most mvdern 
shove Tor alary and eomm- " 
Paid vacation. sroup hospitalize- 
tion and other company nefits 
5-day work week. Must of sober 
and able to ~w pe references, AD- 
ly im person 
R JACKE De RRER SER mA ) 

Emerson me (Buick) 
_iith and M ts. nw 

vic 
can «(Write 

typing 
A eg ance. fo 
. ia 

tions. Sul ally or Ff 
Carder at ea puoter Co.. Ford 

alers, uM 

APPL r= repep™ 

MELPAR INC. 
40 SWAN VE 

ERSON AY LS 

EXANDRIA. VA 

DIREC TORY SALSSHEN- Take or- 
cer > 

Purchasin 

‘AT see HWY.) 

clusive. territory 
phil Co.. 565 Sth 
N a 

B Nc. ; 
Georgetown rd.. Bethesds. Md. 
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be specialized 
AIRCRAFT GAS OR BINE OR 
“PROC ATING ENGINE FIELD 

POR LONG-RANGE RESEARCH 
« DEVELOPMENT PROCGRAM 
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fied to come to Stratiora 

0; inter lew Bend reswme & 

FE ©. Biakesice Personne) Supervisor 

LYCOMING D p)3" 

AVCO MFG CORP. 
STRATFORD ~~, > TD, - . 

\/¢ s,s VA 4 hate 

Interviews 
m.. 1601-A, 
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MEN” (COLORED, 7 } 
Must be neat ir anpeasen - 
wh 6schooi 

or rade assocla- 

"$5000 
ton publicatiet BY APPOINTMENT 
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Sage Pty PLACE BUREAU 

atieotic ST. 35-1199 
Yeats ns were Tac & meal. 
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Outside to sell 

4 ee 

Office Manager 

feet deat "t,t Program backed 14 

7508 

ae per- 
introduce a free service 

* Meroe te TTT a 3 

oe and a5 

This position onPten” uch BS 

r with billing an ¢, Accounts 
Receivabie erocedures. q. 

iit gmerie colerent | s 
In your repiy please include educa- 
tion. age, experience and 
requirement. es 

Box M-919, Post- T. H. 

BUSINESS GOING BEGGING 

Because we dont have 

f enough men to close the raft 

| of leads from our tremen- 
dous ad campaign. Hundreds 

“waiting to join Renaire Food 

Club and save by buying in 
wholesale quantities. 

Salary Plus Corkmission 

for 

th experience V write 
Fost-T ~H. eiving resume of 

* ete 4 7 

rots with D Cc — 
¥ MOTOR. 4914 Geor. 

PORTERS — 
Feimcnent mens gree 
Dloye benefits. a 

APPLY IN N 
Ss A. M. MELPAR. ‘NC 

at aii aman, AYE H "ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA | 

RESSERS 
wooiens. can earn Experienced 

diel tin Fale | 
Arcade Sunshine | 

PRINTING PLANT SUPT. | 
8o! background in uSnosrashy: | 
must be excellent stripper and 
Plate maker 

‘AGCY., EX. 3.2508 
Sheraton Bidg.. Til i4th nw. 

zz ~ , aN for auto redte a 
per. on 

radios. Bench work © cals. No or 
mittens Good ht 

sd week. 

PRODUCE MAN” Sa 
Experienced only need apply. Top 
salary. free group hospitalization. | 
tn Vireinia’s outstandine super- 
ya oon between 9 and ty 

SHIRLEY FOOD STORES | 
OFFICE 

403 _ Swann Ave. Alex. Va 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN 
We must ve two thoroughly ex 

Come in and hear how top 

training, unbeatable sales 

aids, plus a clean deal you 

can sell with pride will make 

a big earner of you. Salary 

while training—then commis- 

sion plus bonus. Company- 

paid insurance, vacation ben- 

efits, opportunities for ad- 
vancement with biggest. fast- 

est growing outfit in the East. 
‘gues 

INTERVIEWS PROMPTLY 
MON. AND WED. 12:30 

RENAIRE CORP. 
1514 Benning Road NE. 

LI. 6-1331 

Expanding in all areas 50 

miles of Washington. Special 

opportunity for resident man. 

ay , 9 m0. 

SALESMAN 
Large office furniture 

wants good. 

30-4) 
willing wo 
KR 
@ to 2. for interv 

SALESMEN (2) 
24 to 32. Interested in adv 
Servet Paid train 
-2 for sppointment. 

this sales 

Teee seek s 
Ginsee igi Mea 

SALESMEN 

wit? CAR TO SELL NA- 
TIONALLY KNOWN FOOD 
PLAN. EXCELLENT WORK- 
ING CONDITIONS WITH 
HIGHEST COMMISSION IN 
AREA. LEADS FURNISHED 
AND AMPLE TRAINING PE- 
RIOD. 

CONT AN 

eT 

New York ave. nw. 

rength by 
not stop in for an ns 

cou As 
L. WAL- is «. mm. rowell. Al 

A - 

ea tate esmen 
We need three exper. saleemen to 
help us 14 sell develeoennn t houses 

general brokerage. We have 
all the listings gad more clients 
than we can hand If you can sell 
want full-time ~~ Ra and the 
opportunity to make 
Pan . §-9387 
EAL salesmen. Virginia 
office. Excelient location and com- 
Jnission set up A. §-1878 

Real Estate ticles | 

AT ONCE 
immediate open- AC “T MR. THOMAS OR 

EEN 10 

M. AND 53 90 P.M. AT EM. 

OR 4801 WIS. AVE. 

We have an 
ing for a salesman with ability at ~~" WV 

and some real estate experience sve 
m 

~— een t. trained to fol- 
low-up lephone inquirtes, 
leads and “fistimes from terrific 
dally newspaper ads. 

pw a Ae og ONS: Good ar- 
an ae loca) ~+ Mm 

ak, 
Metropolitan 
Food Plan 

eee 

~ SALESMEN 
AT ONCE 

ve opportunity 

organization 

Compensation will be 
fransed at time of interview. 

RERGGd* 5A PORDERS 
Real Estate | Nervice, Inc. 

4763 Lee Hwy. off Glebe. JA. 71-9000 
ci unday 

ier 
0 SALESMAN 

TILEBOARD 
To Cover Md., Del., Va. 

and District by Car 

o i 
substantial 

at once 7 
salesmind 

trained by 
ager is i 
ressure field 
usiness annually 
Territories available in 

repeat 

sub- 

rt ckerman 

SALESMEN 

«* 

' 
ton’s fastest frowins phot | advancemen' 

With Specialty Selling Exp. 

u % bee ~~ 

Fite Seles Se Meme is 
t. Hudéleon, RA. 6-118 

SALESMEN 
We are actually giving away 

$150 in merchandise to de- 
velop each good lead in the 

Metropolitan Area, and our | 
sales are skyrocketing 4s -‘aTe 

sult. 

This new program is sensa- 
tional, but the offer is bona 

fide and backed by a prom- 

inent local concern, which, 

in the next few months will 

spend a great deal of 
money to get a favorable audi- 

ence for it's salesmen. In pre 

paration for this campaign, 

the... greatest .in.our..hisiory, 
we have increased commis- 

sions and offer substantial 
draw to qualified men. 

Full details con be obtained 

from Mr. ~Hobbie, 7706 
Georgia Ave. NW., Monday 

and Tuesday, 9 a.m. to | p.m. 

a. tional copertunity | “ 

carefull ly se 

SALES MANAGER 
Starting salary $150 a week mini- 
mum n opportunity. 815- 

nually 30. Must possess 
these qualification 
i = direct sales field 

n late model car. 
4—<Ability to hire. train and super- 

vise a large group of sa.e5 peo- 
ee to ell on Party Plan 

5— Have eal neee and desire for 
lores 

Por imm 
rning 

ediate ‘con fidentia! inter- 
view. write E. Johnson. Box A-238 

: Emb 
frimminegs. Ruffines and 
txclusive representation 
~ a and fol 

Give full particulars In first 
Personal mnterview will be 

IRSCHRFERG. er HUTZ 

ve 4th Ave.. 
wee ed and ani- 

a are not progress- 

arran 

$1 yea 
Ask for Mr Crowell, "sh 

ta) 4.3050 r JE 

SALESMAN 
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS 

“ee gy ON gn -- on, op- 
an he will work har 

for s + 

eed a 
qualify 
-5209 

mising career with 
roe rapids growing leader 

Get retirement pla 
sopertenity “ior pro- 

MUST Orren: 
tat You, Mus charact 

: Destine y above aAeeny intelll- 

xeeptional sales)46 personality 
and appearance 
Wilineness. "lo relocate, if net- 
essary. and travel in assigned 
territory 
Rurces a sellin 
Co.le aree 

experience 

catlo 

MAN THOROUGHLY EXPERI. 
ENCED IN ALL PHASES OF 
DECORATING AND DISPLAY. 
WORK. NEEDED BY LOCAL 

| 

New York 10. N. Y.' 

7. Ase 35- 53. hard working back- | 
gro 

Our —~ os reanization has a 
the 

publishine | 
all 7 ‘qualificat ions. write fully stat- 
ing age marital status educa- 

tional background, 
rience and salary requirement 

Pegg age in business and es- 
business expe- 

| Early interviews ©! ill be arranged. | 
Repiy by letter only to 

ARD DUNCAN 
CE-HALL prEntt INC 

70 Filth Ave.. New York 11. N. ¥. 

SALESMEN 

AKER 
and reliable. 

Va 

To take onteee Ss Ae * e4 a. 

SHOEM 
sober 

atust pe wasnt hin ton bivd.. Ari 

906 Kins 

SPOTTER 
Thoroushiy exper. on woolens. Ap- 
py. in person Aleganérie Cleaners 

VMon'*ecomery «t 

STENOG RAPHER, $75 wk. 

| 
| 

| STOCK CLERK for «r ocery 

st st. se. Wash-| 
giving full details on D 

m background and experience 

EMBERS 
WANTED 

REPRESENTING THE FASTEST GROWING 
HEALTH PROTECTION. PLAN IN EXISTENC 

THE 

WHITE CROSS PLAN 
HOSPITALIZATION 
MEDICAL SURGICAL 
INCOME INSURANCE 

Here's your change to hitch your wagon to a star. America 

has taken White Cross protection to its heart. We do not 

have enough salesmen to contact all the people who write 

us saying they are interested in getting this famous, low- 

cost health protection. 

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NEEDED 

We will train you. We supply you with leads, the policies 

are so liberal, they practically sel) themselves. Our men 

are accustomed to making wel! over $100 per week. There 
is no ceiling on what you can earn and you will be perform- 

ing « service that is worthwhile to the people of this area. 

CALL IN PERSON 

Bankers Life & Casualty Co. 
1400 Spring Road, N.W. 

TU. .2-4636 
85 

| 
| 
| 
Tee i DRIVER— Laborer. 

Prefer law experience, under 40 
CAPITOL HILL scr. ance 

,. age open $300 

oe, wae ee houris—see Miss 
Youre at 

PERSONNEL SERVICE 
1311 G Bt. NW.. ST. 3-3664 

willin 
App 628 «6th orker. references 

w 
8 ive} ~Gay 

with euesiient. “opportunities 

pi 
Automobile Association, Room 
1712? © st 

ACHERS 
science, Spanish 

English. social studies 
and private school openings. 

Adams Teachers Agency 1341 
st. nw. He. 7-39 Fa Nek ey 

TELLER 

Onder > ea. quests’ 
working cond 40- 5-day 

week. Apply piseenael Ot- 
fice 

NATIONAL SAVINGS AND 
TRUST CO. 

for 
steady work, apply 413 

r 
ih 

TEST 
TECHNICIANS 

Those with good theoretical 
hackground and of recent 
pr cal experience 
ticulariy those havin 
with RF rmanen 
tions with opportunities lor 
advancement. 

oe 

CALL IN PERSON 
Or Phone For 

EVENING APPOINTMENT 

WA, 7-9200 

MEMCO 
Maryland Electronics 

Mig. Corp. 
Sh. ke 

30, | 
600 

eau 

| might school student er 
week 

for | 
merican | 

404. 

junk | 
K 

BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTOR. YEAR| UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

WORKING CONDITIOMe “ann! POR COLLEGE AND WORKING CONDITIONS, A 
ATTRACTIVE SALARY. | HIGH SCHOOL GRADS 

Would you like to— 

rays ‘ beautiful ihe Be 

* 
cities? 

k with the staff 

Apply Box 235, Post-T. H. 

YOUNG MAN 
neuro-psy tric 

Ba full ily a SS 

mont. eepialy world? 

le, re “a “complete = geod 

oe 

1 

salary. rmanent position with 

Apply 

CONSUMERS 
CREDIT 

8513 GEORGIA AVE. 
SILVER SPRING, MD. 

Ens 
t 

may «au 
pevchiatrin 

like to serve in 

Tne leare learning. Pius 
ni other a Apply 22 

NATIONALLY known tool 
— poy interested fa oe Detroster. in ee chs 

. vaIEWD ete ws 
er. who would like 

users: A 
- a FOU | HAVE fea 

s| inter 
opportunity: mans  aualificat 

“+ tama Reply to Box M-825. 

ATTENTION, MENI ~ 
Tf you want to earn a steady $20 

ees a wd 

Ew 

ve 1 conscious 
be successful n with us, Reply 
-937. Post.T-H 

EXPERIENCED 
TAILOR 
FITTER 

Male. for our Chevy Chase 
Store emporary for sev- 
eral months. Apply during 

store hours to 

Woodward. & Lothrop’s 
Employment Office, 9th Floor 

MAIN BUILDING 
Or Chevy Chase Store, 2d FL, 
Wise. & Western Aves. NW. 

ex 
10 dependable 

men now Apply or 
2nd floor. 9 to ii 

SAME 
OLD 
GRIND 
GETTING 
YOU 
DOWN? 

Annoyed 
With Small Income? 

how. 

Opportunity! 
Nationaliy know leading menu- 
facturer of quality greeting cards 

learn it packaging, needs & youns 

train this 
tablishe 
stores, 

rare 
forward looking young man. 
Box M-931. Post-TH 

wri 

DIRECT SELLING 
Sales Manager 

OI Gendl 1a Marte hint el 
‘ 

busi 
wh 

fon “positions with 
pany. Guaranteed come 

overwriting } 

$e tod i mila year th 
A a sae a deat 

Monday, and all da 

MR. SALIN 
$533 14TH ST. .N.W. 
MEZZANINE 
Washington, eS" 

y 

350 
no ex- 
fs Der 

D.m. 

Der car: “a 
pertenge, Be tt oyens dob. 

6:30 lew arrang immediate 
ares receiving ter vidi e 

im direc 

ne i ie ie eater. 
"people. eit getting ot ground i “heaitntut 

Learn & me roe 
make more money. nine in Cul- 

ge Counties. peper n 
r future for hustler. Write 

awileich's Dept. DCE-13-EE. Rich- 
mon 

YOUNG WAN—UT WS oo ex- 
or office career 

u 
to a supervisory 
treasurer's 

$35.000 If you want ap ttion in| 
any erea other than ashington, nw.. between 8 

r letter campaign service 
36 | 

3 > mm ou 

ll be of int tt oO X- 
COLLEGE TRAINED MAN cellent reputation among emplovers | 

been - rT oa ] ‘e veloped over 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. | of 44 ant procedure 

standards Identity coy 
for artoulats R. 

n. | bane Bide 
OM AKE “20 66 DATLY. 
nous name plate. Write Reeves Co 
Attlebora, Mass. 
det ails.” 

tate anal) 

IMPORTANT 

NOTICE 
Our firm needa 2 vrounge men with 
ars. 6347 Call RA. 6-1202 Monday 
or eppointment. 

NEED A JOB? 
Will you consider $3864 per m 
We need men. 

interested in perm nt em- 
n| For perso Call TA. 9- 1066 Monday 

or personal interview 

MB experi. 
roun 

in a relations sales, vertis- 
in fi yer operation 
desirable ite call William 

neral Life 
orks ¢ Comp ny. 1001 oD. 

wes shington 

>. “a. Monday thru 

lout 

os te ; 
Wednesday 

$30 TO $40 DAY 
| + you would like to mak this 

nd f mon 

UNUSI JAL OPPORTU IN ITY 

FOR 

SALESMAN 

WITH CHILDREN'S WEAR 

FOLLOWING DEPT. STORE 

SPECIALTY SHOPS 

SMALL CHAIN 

sincere | 
and above ai! a herd worker who 
really wants to nm 

APPLICATORS” ae 
Por appling aluminum or asbestos 

siding with the areas largest dea) =| 
er Year round work a d — 
Wages pa rr oat t 

ipment 
spoctelties 

thesd M 

YOUNG MAN. 20-30. draft scones. 

n 

pl Better ‘Bud; ay 
aaee Cordell Ave 

Nationally known manufacturers 
of popular priced dungarees and 
sportswear—1- 
experienced man to cover 
ington. D. C.. Maryland. Delaware. 
Lt end West Virginia: Sales- 

co 
lege training in business adminis- 

m 
This position starts o 
level, but opportun 

is good, 
upon* education. 
other qualifications. ay. 3 
hour week anpply Personnel Office. 
Rm EQUITABLE 
SURANCE CO.. 616 14TH S&T. NW 

NGINEERS 
RAFTSMEN | 
CIVIL—SANITARY—HYDRAULICS 

For Work in the 
Washington or Boston Area 

Write to 

METCALF & EDDY 
1300 Statler Bldg., Boston 16, Mass. 

¥ 
Salary dependent an will have geetenve territory 

Nonconflicting line may be han- 
died. Mail complete “information 

2 om to Ox 945 

SALESMAN 

With ability to represent nation’s oldest manufac- 

turer with qualified leads to call on. Complete 

company training. Must have good references, 

neat appearance and car. Exceptionally high earn- 

ings. Apply in person, 719 South Washington st, 

sy ty he world's wert pas) 

Pela ba 

| 

Sell lumi- 

free sample snd | 

ontn.| Fields Aacy, EX. 3.2508 
= dl t eith | 

| “EBMIN: ASST. $3500 
| Beey. 

Falls Church, Va. or phone JE. 24152 

ballon 

hace, Aredtalse nnn ie 

aeons rl. Ps 
ae : ae Sa 

RA 

Teerae eon 

, were, ; 
up | Es ne it, eg 38 

BP radio 
bank. . tor, personnel, 

= ith educ.. 

CASHIER, 
MACHINE OPER. 
5-DAY—35-HR. WK. 

Congenial cite ached uled 
nome 

oe good 
tunity Or ~ we . re- 
tirement plan. group insur- 
ance. paid vacation and 
sick leave allowance, per- 
manent posit 

| PEOPLES LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Room 706. 1343 H St. NW. 

. Ors. 98 
Wilson pire Art . 19 

min. “Asst. to $5200 
bes H, simple bkpe., ee e 6H 
oo le sviation e pref 

, ee sooo ewer, & 
¥. recept, insur 

y. medical science. 
lerk-sten Jewish 

Clerk, steno. good 
os. ary... 

Corres. clk-typ 
lerk typist. 4 hr. 4 

. = ,. 3-4 m 

uture. Store’ benef its. "Formanent 

FRANK CO. 
‘CASHIER 

assis - 
tor, interested im group recrea- 
Copal aciivitiee. Coulese degree re- 

red. ’ Experienced on NCR No. 2000 ¢ 
eredit clothing store. om: 
good ary to start. See Mr. Gor- 

/ ae 

SERVICE 

735 7th at. 
“3350 lary 

r eo —?. nt | CASHI ou ne in 
é.; islat . or 

ned , Ox. “heipty : — yrs. col- 
ery resting subject mat- 

my 

Se FBS EXEC, $325 
Por copter member in prosperous 
local firm: will handle very con- 
fidential material: excellent fi- 
nancial future. 

| gee y, Pub. Relations, $295 
60% secretarial, 40% nonroutine. 
other public whetlen exper. help- 
ful: unde . 

SEC , LAW, $325 | 

or general pract yey ead 

x a AZINE, § me 
Will work for 1 person: degree p 

poore 1 arts: int qrestine 

qe ja saelicaion see 
own letters. SLD an- 

es; 

ees A 
~ ADMIN. SEC’Y 

(WHITE) 
Also Cafeteria workers. 
not y. Neat in 
steady workers needed. 
goors of =~ Meals and uniforms 
urnis nsurance and paid va- 

Apply in person to Mr. 

HOLLOWAY 
1108 Penna Ave. N.W,. 

CASHIER 
piirective position in front office 
for e rien Fa » — 

years ow e 

u)"innzh "betuon olka tie ous otherw u 
ly Personne! Ont : 

HOTEL STAT 

cations. 
Robinet 

'y, "No 

ee will consider 2 pee. 
ae ey ty etaria!: 5 day 
raise in 

ina SeY "EDIT. ASST. 
For ress attache. start soene: 
min yrs 

CLERK-TYP is $240" 
usy CLERI several » 5 for 

everett work, excellent raises: 

DICTAPHONE OP., $260 
Beautiful office. newly decorated; 
smal! seorerariel staff: ne 

ASST. LIBRARIAN, $230 
| Heaton ‘abe and ingoxsns. busy pud- 

“RECEPT PBX, $220 
Por very poausite professional ofc.. | 

wk., ‘type WDm.; sub- 

Tinced ayoc? mat Sat- 
eves. Apply in 

4 Ga. ave. DW. 

or Aorist. . 
some ap. Pret 

CLERK-TYPIST 

Youne lady needed for qenere! “- 
fice work: m neat 

stantial "raise 

PBX, $260 
Multiple position board. ef beto- 
h -y a no nights, Sats 

CONSUMERS 
CREDIT 

8513 GEORGIA AVE. 
SILVER SPRING, MD. 

3317 RHODE ISLAND AVE. 
MT. RAINER, MD, 

nn cM: for larce Meurance of- 
urance 

« ne gen 
5| “must be fair typist: no xk ex- . 86 
2 rience | necessary pie Rhode 

ia euceutie office wt —— Ss 
downtown. 2 yrs. college: und 

TELETYPE OPR., $240 

Bre 

F INSURANCE CO. (Some editing, no shorthansé) 
Secy.. legal exp. not na 5 

assoc 
gece. Tnow!. DickDe.. ” ‘Jesal. 

ys ~ 
ar stenographers a’ $2 -* 
( Assoc al, corp. and ‘com 

BKKPRS. A&A AEST Anse ‘ 

We have several positions epen in 
our credit office for clerks. cashiers 
and typists. Good starting salary. 
discount privileges end os 
fun’ Pur benefits. ein Mr. lewis, 

CLERK-TYPIST 
an aber ve average ¢ 

win .-e em .. in postin 
general clerical cork. Ex 

ence in purchasing departmen de. 
sirable Pn st fog ag 

High schoo! educa 
se. A branch 

rence company. 

. Wel. 6278-83 
© ; a 

type. several 

-¢ $225 
- Pre . Open 

. retail $50-$55 
ne te : ree 

ie iaotentey clerk. ew. ie 
Clerk-typists. pectanets. $42-85 
PBX. typist. $50 
Hotel cashier. 12 m.-7 4 m. $47 mis. 
Summer clerk. &. Ari } mo. + 

re. cht typing, BW. 

(9-12 2 2% one. $1.25 
Pile clerk. HSG. sin $180 

Atlas Ag cy, RE. - 78767 
yY. AVE. 

ADMIN. SECYS. 5 TO )'$5200 
ONS 

nm fund 
, «. 

$4 
iad 

Call Bie =... 
xandr 

| 18 40. $2600 Bb days. me 
Pereo 
MENT f oe [Ne 

it r 
mite ie “relations) 

ae plo 840. 
PDivtaion MANAGE 

sOnNSUT LTANTS Nc. 

_ 1406 G i ow. ME 

Stenographers. Bet 
town ar 

a (va ; 
y. (te islative bkerd.) ‘art rt'4350 

Becy. (Spanish “for 

ay ei 7 s. Bethesda & George. 
managers. 

eas. a . 

Clerk-typist. 80 W.p.m. Sosseter? i-gir office. ae =e 

mt Ot he ery various) , feEps” Furip SERVICE 

CLERK ll 

2g MANY POSITIONS 

MENT 

(bilingual 

MARY 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

A CAREER CAN BE YOURS 

a. to 2 34. for poritian Tan eantetent | 
agers aah =| ; 
A cab. the world s aprons TY 1sTS many! (2. 800,10 88 

H. ® ORADS. COLLEGE 
NATIONAL EMPLY. 

1308 16T4_ ST 
CLERK TYPIST 

nder 30. for eeneral office work 
good typist. pocceees 

tit with excellent u- 
aor or v t. gasea. 
a offices. 5-day week, & 6. @. 

GOVT. EMPL 

¥4 L ST. grr. 
TYPIST 

ooed 
” . aWan 5 

1. Be. 

WE. . 

. (>. mes) 

. (many) 
850 +t 

: 

SERVICE 
he 

spanagertal ehilite. ~y are > dineatio- | 
fied with present earnings 

ge nas finance la 
r young 

of 

HOSIERY SALESLADIES 

HAHN ‘'S SHOE STORES 

ae Ration-wie § 

sition © 
_ © 

MANAGEMEN T CAREER 

tional conservation 
Gay wk.. 8:30 to 4, 

Sey es 
age ee 

age ee 
knowl. typing 

have general clerica 
4 and ability te A 

Getail wor -cond- 

, -hr. wk. 

ost, be thorough!y 

with excelieat aes 
5-day week. 

CONN, AVE. & DE SALES ST. NW, 

ting officer, Cal- fgg ae oN 

es } ~ age n mens 
te social ets A Apply 

ter. ° 

ther com 

ver e 
tidren's 

ates oe viees 
- 

t Store, 560 Georgia. ave, 

SKLESLADES 
Ambitious ladi 

oo. 
> eoiienn ts 
hos 7. 1420 

. Xray knowl.. under 35. Typist 
f2% $40. uk . 25 openings 

ae cor. G_& 12th 
business 

openin y of 
Trance an ro 

a. ility Met 
=e. ~. sulle 24. 1346 

betw 1:15 and 

applia 
ill Iike ou» rane 

"; ers car wance, 
ne . 

plore Sedite 
sewing desir- 
rson to Mr, 

onn. ave. nw. 

SEAMSTRESS 
Experienced only. for laundry work. 

. APPLY EL 

| Arcade Sunshine 
713 LAMONT 68ST. NW 

RECEP. -TYPIET— Use PRX BA oe 
Hotel cik. -typist.. oe vk. uD 
Miss Reed i. Pano ar SFRVK 

i. pw NA -6088 

SAlEswon EN. 
FULL OR PART TIM 
pas interesting departments. 

unts ape many company aN 
efits. mployvment offic 

THE HECHT COMPANY 
PARKING. ARLINGTON. VA. 

GLEBE RD. AND WILSON BLYD 

sition which 

oe 

, com. 

NATIONAL ~— Y. SERVICE 
2 

ERK 
Interesting position with « «row 
ing life insurance ae offer- 
as opportunity for omotion 

natty merit will 
oonaiéer applicant w 
have a fine oll of ‘cennlepes 

- 
ee 

pasensi co. has opening for am- 
i well groomed woman to 

train for managerial position. Sai- 
ory during tra period to 

Meant. our job wi 
one o ming and + ak 

— te on. 

a manent y cats of a co ares 

orres PERSO 
SA. M. a TOTP ‘Pp +a 
es eee INC. 
1° WANE AVENUE 

(At Jefferson Davis pes. 
ALEXANDRIA, VA 

SECRETARIES 

MANY INTERESTING JOBS COME IN AND TALK IT OVER 
PERIEN EGINNERS 

S-DAY. 35- OR 40-HOUR WEEK 
MANY POSITIONS 

(1- ein office) 

-8 
Personnel Director, 
Mygiene. 2218 WN 

HO. 17-1371 
Charies st 

for appoint- | 

(Deginners) 

RADS.. COLLEG 
NATIONAL EMPLY. "SERVI ONAL PLA 
1108 16TH ST. NW. EX. 3.7270 

PRO 
1835 Eve St. NW. RE 7-48 

tet | 

bo | ad conditions, excetient e qpnertenl 

|. Sone rho te dace Aeeibent 
INS. CO., jose Bidg 

WAITRESSES 
AND 

CURBETTES 
SALARY AND EXCELLENT TIPS 

PLUS 

MEALS AND UNIFORMS FURNISHED 

NIGHT SHIFTS 
LOCATIONS IN 

SUBURBAN MARYLAND 
SUBURBAN VIRGINIA 

And the District 

PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS 
PERMANENT POSITIONS 

GROUP INSURANCE BENEFITS 
PAID VACATIONS 

SICK LEAVE 
EMPLOYE PURCHASE DISCOUNTS 

HOT SHOPPE 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, ROOM 200 

1341 G ST. NW. 

NW... EX. 3-7270 | 

' Costiness on Following Pace 

LERNER SHOPS 
REQUIRE 

EXECUTIVES 
FOR TOP POSITIONS 

FLOOR MANAGERS 
DEPARTMENT MANAGERS 

EXPERIENCED IN CHILDREN’S WEAR 
OR 

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 
PREFERRED 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
APPLY 

M. KAHN 

LERNER SHOPS 
3110 14th St, N.W. Washington, D. C. 

Or Call 
CO. $4412 

Contiesed on Fellewing Face 

‘ 



MES HERALD Sandey, May 23, 2.1 1956 
. 

Dbedroom apts. at $111.75, incl, 

utils. Avail: immed. or for later 

occupancy Open Mon. through) . 

Sat. 9 to 5 or Sun, 12 to 5. 
JO. 20151 

ayiag, ,Oeege on 
~» Rit. one ae 

~~” 

or night : 1. By Sea 
APPLY Iv , | 

CALIFORNIA. EECHENS 
1234 CONN. AVE. NW. . 

WOMEN start WOW wit VON and 
case weary promotion cB 

ins 
Renae a 

bd 

$ ry patent law's law ex. $75 wk. up 

a) 1426 21ST ST. NW. 

Good Rooms! Good Food! 

2 Bre 
If 

! 

“p+ 

3 53%. 

fe 78: 

Pint fake 
ci ft at 86-2161, 

atte it fi 
zye-Be. 

ee oe util. sy 

enit.; LRT re 

furn love 3". 
| lrstencous te a a 

Cm.—Coiort “ae 
‘| eo teat ie toe oe 

« 
exp Guaiane position in est 

ice. Capitol Mil backer backargund and” | 

Enowiedge unt 6:0 o. m = CO S584 gentlemen 

NG LADY —— housework 01 or 
EXP. col indy ay week 1-6600, 

y desires x ae work 
3 m: city for. 

location; 

“Ties Ari. 

J 61133. 
Ron Oak * 

4th 

net, PRESSER for 3-cir 
also — Fig ot ge ; al “i. ~~ room. write Box 5-3 

SHIRT PRESS euvatas. GIRLS ts mail postcards 
be experienced on wae every week Work home re time. 

slence. 

“ T Sart 

pos tn 

ST, 

WwW ) WOMEN — 
METROPOLITAN 16 ibrar ms Be BE acearr eo tare 

Beis_J0. 1-4180 

Six PRESSER 
wt : 

GIRL. des. ¢ ors Dt. "Fohte 
aye: 6f@ a 

“ ae 

ly 

e) 

Must 
Dressing 
smn TUB LAUNDRY 

; te 
wa 7-1) 

——- ee 

red. experien 
So tis » ene work: steady ied 

— 

5. F. SAUL CO. 
i747 

st. nw. Apt, 1; od bik. t. from Church st. 
~ “rm _ a. i, 

Extre sn —s 
DUPONT ¢ CIRCLE AREA 

’. fm rm... Kit aa td fore cludi 
Jadie Jane i. Also “eth ft 
—_. 

L. 

perienced. 

nee. | Modern M Maseer, 260-FJ Sth ave.. | 

—Live 
= two — NO. — 

ucer SYtvan ees ' 

sane &wihe A * Chie si, aetat oe -j oes | 
care, : rete. Lu. ua. 

partment wi of music es-| 

Age 18-25 Crepesraphie ane gen- 
eral office work Must ha = mating tebe it = 

. 

oman, exp. shw.. rele 

om 

A #8T. x. 641- 

at 

and shorthand ability: 
S7 De 

—~Pront 
beds nvenient to Capitol. 
bron. Navy Yd. Li. 7-148 

Ne te ey 
se rm ais AVE” wa 7 ent 

Pa Au cectTve rm ad 
jeman. 

10nN t 
= bt ume day or : 

Ul ‘OL. — Twin 

pir, sos 
a 

odie increases 

Washington AY Liahe Ca “| 
NNEL “<< NW 

1100 23th St 
PHONE CALLS penaen 

OGRAPHER (Jr.)—Ace 20 
+4 nd 40 wpm speed 

Exo 

piain 
li te 

BEGINNERS 
| Office clerks. neo typing. 5D 41 wk 
| Cashier, some troing wk 

| Goonptanneter M..... 5 D. + wk 
mbly workers. young 

$40 w 
Pirporment BERvice 

ACTIVE young woman, for in- 
formation oa and a guide, 

rin. All NA >. a 5 
rv 

(0tS women “Hggible ant. | 
hour sv 3 to Ril, r wk.! 

“eesary. 86 ween 

5.3067 ji Dp bat e Pen a] 
position imo octieg Bee cw, Constit ution. F &t n7¥ 2- 1389 all! 

stenog cor. | = Sun.. after 6 weekdays, | 

G. | —4806 Wilson Bird. Nicely! 
“it shits GOWNS —Need an addi-. ‘fur aN so week 

tional sales tf permanent} - om person 4 1-496) 
position. Excelent covortunyty for sanieaanale ar. 

experienced energetic youns oT ber ok. OT, 4-8918 
07 Conn top Co. 5 2 a7. — a 4 NY —Pron iF a. Wash 

|SOyD: wo ov ment Cc cor \e ysline 
RLINGTON, NO he th. privigs. $9 Paty’ 

gvtocusrana — Through 
aiways has the | rm COLO aN oh 

for accubate. rapid troing of | Ea sie Bwy. JA 41006. | th, quiet home, priv HO -b088 

COUPLE NkaR Can 
Nie PLACED | 

teresting hook 283 Ma NUSCript 250 | wpetter a aeoetna. udio rm.. share with or they 
ime and halt fot overtime | engr. Refrig.. pvt. Bath an Cit. “no. KO. 

com! & dist. aleve: dbie. rms. 
Gee gee Ee EMU Ea Ae ee hci ome |e . rms ! * pounte “, lode. 

oloread «iris 

EXTRA ma “pl > 

“0 FP 
ted 

AY lge or 
chi 

4TH * HARVA 
Mf 

wi 
) 

Jahres: mg well turn 
FAIRLIN rw) Tr “a 80; re? 21 

20075. 

rm. @ 

Subdl nt 
avai 6-1 

TON, 
oe a near trans. - 

RL... 

Profit cafeteria 
300 

et é3 CO and 4 eres oa 
Antique FSi A Metin oh 

reduced , a: 

cheerful “wy 3 bt. Avail 
ame 1. med see lge Ss * f spastous close 

sate an ae 

es geenesy. 
Took ins for girl 20 to 30 yrs. of ace 

~ th Ca | kitchen, 
: Inc. 615 itch &. NW 

e+ —s 

bit and ailtiog rm. om he ks Feed aituies rm. cos | NEW AIR COND. BLDG, 
Oe A te 

say 0 TO $105 MO. 
plus utilities 

TA. 8-717 
M 

H iki rms 
bath, eke Sern, Sail, 3 or 4. 

NAVY YARD. 532 Sth 
rms.. prt. bath. wtil. 

Or settled em pio 
or gentieman Cane sk. 
COLORE D—Rm. 
middie-aged man ms yw 
small repairs around 
Write es t- 

edit. ty to use own initiative “ 
40-nr wk “ntown ioc 
Call DI. 17-7400 after 4 3-* = 
vou feel vou oaualifys 

ort NOGR \rHeR—® 0 35 
ntow: No _ Pe 

MANAG Ewe 

IN‘ 

tea apt. 130 and - Sie =e 

* apt dren. $45, 7 : tt wena hh Be 
es Ba ~~ lee. rm... share 

| Bina bath with a eit Lt TAT 

COL.—7L-N. Y. ave. ow. 1 rm. kit 
| eet. ges. 655. AD bath. 

eats 
RJ Gave. 

rm 
7? 

en 

bed linet ishes 
1408 G at 

a 
fortable ee 

vv.» UP PLUS % 

LA 

"COMPLETELY 4 MODERNTDED. 
412 FIRST ST. SE. 

ee 8 ii 

located near Lee 

— 

. 10" 
reference 742 Roig GEORGETOWN 

Lovely _turatshed 
location 

Private entrance. 
Twin bedrm ibrar. “ 
tiled bath with shower 
awnings. ~s\g- ig - Marden 
with ynacen) view 
Virginia Hills Test to for % e130 
per mo. includ tilities. 

. 13408 Madiscs” rw. ye 
kit. privils.. ood rm next — 

pete. eS ‘orivils } vi. 
bedroom liv 

“Ne opiections 
TEACHER. Vacation poly 905 
pleasant, healthful work 

cave. Write Box 

TEACHERS — 
Commercial, Home EC, selence 

ish, remedial reading. elemen- | 
Public and private school 

Agcy. 

country 

480 for 
-932, Post for tree details. 

between 18 and 
sublet t 
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2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. | 
ase INCLUDES UTILITIES 

JUST OVER D. Cc. LINE 

1 BEDROOM ..... $73.50 
2 BEDROOMS eee 81.50 srounds, playgrounds, teenis courts, 

field (INCLUDING ALL UTILITIFS) by A RK—1 bedrm.. ball 
NOWHERE CAN YOU GET . § 

A BUY LIKE THIS 

! hedroom 

2 bedrooms 

Sewn: Sees te | 
spacious. 

313 NO. GLEBE RD. 
Arlington, Va. | Completely redecorated apt. tn this course we have 

ing areas, individual 
ers, plare *, and parking. 

Resident Manager, JU. 9.5887 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
____2 505 H St. NW. NA. 8-2345 | 

3 BLAS. TO KIMBALL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

3 BLAS. TO GREENWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

% BLK TO TRANSPORTATION 

LAUNDRY AND STORAGE FACILITIFS 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

~~" beautiful | “Sligo Cree « 

Presh 

orated p ex 
fenced vd or "children 

oke Ave or KI &@- 

oe Lon ec- 

4 .| Weekdays, 9 to 5; Sun. 11 to § 
tf}. ; 

Evenings by Appt., 7 to 9 

9 

ee ats! iow ay a 
Bogrm , 2 , Apt. 3 avall. June 1. consisting 

wills ' .” mn. ad. 2 
oF “tnetites Te ae liv Y~ ved kit Seth a” pe 

¥- 
r 

_ ‘eal 

8609 yy RD. 

A Garden-Type Development Silver 5p 

IST & CHESAPEAKE STS. SE. ress of disc inating fomi- 

408 Greenlawn Dr., Apt. 101 2 to 4; at other times to inspect, 
ay mew y 

DIR; Out 8. Capitol st. to Ches. | JU. 83184 MITHY CO. 
-. turn left te Zi 

“in raat porch vailabie eC 
F-3ni8. ss. ne. oF 

prefer comfortable 
3 desk ft from, <=. a. seat area. 

HH 

ST. 3-3300 

spac abig Be NES |AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY | »» » 

Bereet = agr yal PPimmediately. 
To 

ee S00 VISTA 

1701 PARK RD. NW. . . 
MODERN ELEVATOR BLDG. AUraezive, apartments mith " vine 

a close-in su wberban 6 

with waik- Bs lar . elk De luxe one and tw A. area. and 

_ ell aS B a 

SAVE MONEY 

eft REDUCED 

24-f) . oe fe u ‘0 
LEE (SARDENS ee the same eas ist an | 

t . ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA flight. Spacious 2-bedrm. apts. ex- 

Circle AY on 

| 149.70. a Go ouitmy co. Bests, Gecapnina Vacant ee 4 
a itt SONDITIONED JANITOR AT 1930 18TH ST. 

NEW APT. BLDG. B. FP. SAUL CO. 
W VA AVENE NA 8 

PHONE—JE. 2- 182 
r 

veh 
WANT A CHANGE 

incl. ii eal a airs. BUCKINGHAM FOR THE BETTER? De luxe elficiency with full ~~ ay aaa onee- 

7 AVAILABLE NOW kitchen, $72.50. l-bedrm. apt., Adjacent to publie and ps- 
BE SURE TO SEE $95. See RESIDENT MANAGER. $73 

1-BEDRM. APTS. DE LUXE 2BEDROOM APT. | 

_ CHESAPEAKE GARDENS |} UNIVERSITY MANOR 

lable and chairs: m- fait sean tas Renta ie 878) UTILITIES INCLUDED : 
each floor: storage $83 and All utils. imecl. Of 

facilities; master TV sntenn val. storage. o7- 1-Bedroom Apt... $85 omplotely eee oe ieeking 

$92.50 Per Mo. and Up 2 Bedrooms ...... . $97 90 rooms Sreak Parks and stain- 

Includes all utilities plus 
we steel kitchen. Apt. 

FREE washing facilities 

ving ip 3d-floor apt. in Silver | 

Beite “plenty of Pact epee: 

1-BEDROOM UNIT (EFFIC. KITCHEN) EV sutepne, Oy beapan 60d 
1-BEDROOM UNIT boon 

2-BEDROOM UNIT 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED IN RENT 

COOP NURSERY SCHOOL 

COPEL ECA 10s POR 2. 
BEDROOM S MAY BE 
PILED AT “BUCKINGHAM 
FOR OUR CLAREMONT 
APARTMENT.) 

DIRECTIONS: Out Penna Ave te Minnesots Ave., 

Minnesota Ave. to Croffutt Place, right %& bik. 

RESIDENT MGR., APT. 104—LU. 4-6552 

. 10—Newly decorated. 
ft on 

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 
‘TIL 6 P.M. 
Out Mich oue. ne. to. 

eer Po eh on Ager rd to 5800) 
and project on left; or. out 

New Hampshire ave. nw. to Basct- 
West hwy., right *% mile to project 

W. R. HUGHES GO. 
AP. 71-2252 AP. 74-1400 

bath; 
LI. Pn 68 

4593- 71~ 

r apt. nfu 1 bedrm v afin “ ina 
rm, us : ‘ainette an and bath. sretri SEE MRS. ADDI 

ee . Incl. al 
A why 66932 

TYLER GARDENS 

ALLS VA. 
JE 22-1749 or JR. 2-281 

| 2 ie ofa 
“Binity” ry fim Gut ts rving 

ry : nt Heat 
apts. "ad painted 

- earuine at 
#i1—s80 mo inc! " a 

lovely mod. apt.: ise. liv 
ette. kit. bath 

a . " 

“Ask folks who live here... 
IN COOL SUBURBAN 

GLASSMANOR 
WASHINGTON AREA'S MOST DESIRABLE GARDEN APTS. 

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR UNIQUE FLEXIBLE RENTAL PLAN 
DESIGNED TO FIT YOUR FAMILY’S REQUIREMENT 

Glen Manor Gardens 
WASHINGTON’S NEWEST SUBURBAN APTS. 

OFFERING ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF 

INDIVIDUAL HOMES 

3 BEDROOMS—1% BATHS 
$133.50 MONTH 

INCLUDES HEAT. HOT WATER AND OAS 

MOVE IN AT ONCE 
‘ * 

COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED 
LOCATED IN SILVER SPRING 

Convenient to Johns Hopkins Institute 

NOL- Walter Reed Annex 

FREE LAUNDRY FACILITIES (INCLUDING DRYER) 
PRIVATE FRONT AND REAR ENTRANCES 

QUIET. HOME-LIKE SURROUNDINGS 
LARGE. FENCED PLAYGROUNDS 

BUS SCHOOLS, SHOPPING NEARRY 
EFFICIENT JANITOR SERVICE 

$74.50 
$81.50 from $7 

pooutiw i = y 
n new bids. Res. me 

outh t. 1. JU. 8-23237 or JU 
9-724 

GOOD HOPE HILLS 

VICINITY Sit ive oe 
apartments sult- 
roee-veai en. 

trane- | 
ilities. 

r svailil- 

also sto 
RENT $95. ay UTILITIES - 

| 
ply in person to rental Bh  -we~ 
ae 1. 2900 30th 

1. b= 5500. 
738 Longiellow St. NW. 
Moéern elevater building. Desir- 

rooms. 

LINCOLN PE. 3 rm 
nso wh: nr. schools 

~~ BLVD. NW. 

all utils: 

ST. 3-4557 

-| WARDMAN PARK AREA 

26th ST Nw. 
ty 3 2) in excellent neteh - 

room apt... all utils 
included: 
te inspect. 

“ati $83 lus utilities 

‘ees a Nr. Fort Myer, easy access to Pentagon and Navy Dept; on 

bus line to downtown Washington. Local shopping center. 

EPA aT Ten 
APPLY TO OFFICE 

701 North Wayne St., Arlington, Va. 
JA. 5-7600 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

ree- bedroom 

a 
Efficiency, 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms 

SOME 2-BEDRM. APTS. WITH PRIVATE TERRACE ENTRANCES 

A FEW CHOICE APTS. FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

FURNISHED UNFURNISHED 
DAILY ae Speed 

EKLY AN 
MONTHLY YEARLY 

~ BPullt-In Garages —Transportation Downtown 
~Excellent Laundry Pacilitics — Shopping on Premises 
~~ Bik. Public School -~-Neatiy Kept Orounds 
~Parochial Bchool Bus Plenty Pree Storage Space 
~ Lo operative Nursery -—-Round-the-cloce maintenance 

AGROUNDS, BARBECUE PITS, 
BALL FIELDS 

e70. “tne. 
a at. 
N BSE- 

eer aioe a Thos 1 Fighor & Co, tne 
: 768 15th St. NW. DI. 

ea 

wills. Bes oy rae * 40 

me mero 
ganr. e 

McALBURT APTS. A 8 DE 
(near 38. Alte Mespital) PICNIC GROUNDS, 

2610 TUNLAW RD. NW. TEMPORARY ACC 

1-BEDROOM pepariattes 
UNUSUALLY LARGE CLOSETS enials begin*at $75-$80 monthly 

’ ’ l 

yy imcCiu i i 111s nh ice 2-BEDROOMS from $115.00 cluding ail utils. and services 
TWIN-SIZE BEDROOMS DIRECTIONS: Out So Capitol St. 2 blocks over D. C. line, 

at Audrey Lane, follow signs to 210 Winthrop st 

THROUGH FRIDAY 9 AM TO 8 FP 
TO 5 P M.SUNDA¥,. NOON TO 5 PM. 

LO. 748100 

WHEATON MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

East of Ga. Ave. at Bladensburg Rd. 

: WHEATON, MD. 

MODERN BUILDING FEATURING 
Full-Si 

Large SE Refrigerators with 

ps 

TV Antenna 

monthiy. See janitor 

DAILY $8 TO 8:30 SATURDAY 8 TO 1 

PRIVATE HOUSES 
for rent 

First Floor: Large Living Room, Dining Room and Kitchen 

Second Floor: 2 or 3 Bedrooms and Bath 

Each House Has Front and Back Yards, Lawn Care, Garbace 

Trash Removal, Gas, Water, Heat, Laundry Facilities and 

° per 
utilities Newly 
only a _imapect, 

m includes 
decorated. Adults 
see res. mer. Apt No. 

1311 Madison dt. NW 
New modern bide: desirable corner 

apt.. newly decorated: iv bed- 

rm dining space. Kit. and bath 
| $87.50 per month Includes uttiities. | 

| To inapect at 700) 
| Jefferson sat ; e ) 

Ant ‘| s c 1425 Chapin ot. | 
Desirable corner apt.; living room, | 
> bedrooms, glassed-in sun porch 

per month 

SECOND FLOOR: 3 well ar- 

ranged bedrooms, huge sliding- 

% Dath door closets,-and bath 

, 

Open Daily Phone JU. 8-1297 
GEORGIA AVE. PAST SILVER SPRING TO FOREST GLEN RD. 

| LEFT ON FOREST GLEN TO HALE PL... RIGHT 1 BLOCK TO 

' GLEN MANOR 

ea | 

FIRST FLOOR 

area with beautiful 

fast bar, disposal 

Lee. liv.-din 

kit.. break- 
70 erwe arresare 

eaviarad - NS AT NO EXTRA 

and 

Repairs Provided Free. 

SCHOOLS AND SHOPPING CENTER ON SITE 

2 Bedrooms $93 3 Bedrooms $115.75| 

JEFFERSON VILLAGE 
1734 ARL. BLVD., FALLS CHURCH, 

TE. 2.5500 
DAILY, 9 TO S; SATURDAY, 9 TO 1; SUNDAY, 1! 

turn left FURNISHED SAMPLE APT. 3516-3 HOLMAN AVE 

"EN MONDAY 

BATU RDAY, 3 AM. 

GLOVER PARK BUS AT CORNER 

STODDARD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 1 BLOCK 

SHOPPING AT CALVERT AND WISCONSIN 

LAUNDRY AND STORAGE FACILITIES 

Supervised Off-Street Parking for All Tenants 

DIRECTIONS: Out Wisconsin Ave. to Calvert St.. left 1 block 

te Tunlew Rd... right te open sign. By bus—take Olover Park 

D-2 bus downtown te 39th & Davis PL N.W. 

EM, 2-1112) 

The Ultimate in Apartment Living 

ROSEMARY 
VILLAGE 

GET IN THE SWIM 
IN OUR 

VIMMING AND WADING 
frst ep NOW OPEN 

| MUST SEE—The finest apartment recreational 
in Metropo tan . Washington. 

HOLLYWOOD SWIMMING 
AND WADING POOLS 

Canopied Observation 

Re‘reshment Par 

XCK CREEK PARK 

Master Play Area 
Basketball Court 

Merry GoR ! Swings, Slides, See Saw 

| YOU MUST SEE- -The Finest Apartments 
Metropolitan Washington 

ONLY A FEW 

ONE-AND TWO-BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 

Huge Bedrooms 

Dining Room—full Size 

nt and Rear Entrances 

VA. 

TO 4 

Resident Mor., Apt. 103 

WARWICK VILLAGE | 
Alexandria, Virgini 

3-BEDROOM HOMES 
FULL BASEMENT—WASHER and DRYER 

$115 PER MONTH 
" ._. Be close te Washington.” Only 12 minutes by bus from 

the project te the Pentagon Concourse and 12 minutes to down- 
tewn. D.C. 1 rom all parochia! sho 
Past bus service is only 1 block These fine homes are new 
fieposer in each kitchen. rnishe@d model home by Frank 
Michelbach ts open daily and eves. until 9 pm. “Write or phone 

At Last... Rent You Can Afford! 

Attractive 2-bedrm. apts in down- 
| town area. with large ving room 

at 
Be Redecorated 

mepest see 

janitor on prem 

SMITHY CO. 

Eff. and 1} "~~ aon pow avall- 
abie in th well anaced 

aul utils Pre 
eeiter on premise DREYFUSS 

a WASHINGTON 
piisise road.. 

IS TSth ST. Maps 

¥ 
| dinette kitchen and b 

Will 

$135 
| “Inelt ides wtiisties._ " 

1432 an ARD ST. NW. 

fe everythin 

BROS 1019 15th Bt NA. 8-0562 

oe3} 
NEW 
Large Rooms 

| Bedroom Apartments.. Ars" 
| 3033 as an is ave . 

Call WAL R & DUNLOP 

ay 5.0222. or JU. 99-4573 

50 |“ 
2 Bedroom Apartments. 70 Boe 

AIR CON 
4301 Mass. Ave. NW. 

Free Maste: 

Most attractive 2-bedroem apt eval’ 

, 3 BEDROOMS ABOVE RENTALS INCLUDE ALL UTILITIES AND S$ 

JVING J ROOM, A DINETTE "REFRIG ATOR AND GAS RANGE his modern elevator bide 
rere "1, N T 94dy t switk cubeare 

KITCHEN AND BALH ARGE LIVING ROOMS AND BEDROOMS, | Miartment hes large » comfortable 
o $120 PER MO. INCLUDES UTILITIES | BRIGHT KITCHENS AND SPACIOUS CLOSETS. ‘| Sites sMastluegi™, tn 

“ATC BEAUTIFUL NEW oa APARTMENTS BRIGHT AND ; 

ilies eeu SHREAPOL, MEWLE PARTE, OVeER Eg ne, Toor | | _Tee Sawyer” 8 PA . ~ ' 

> P.M. 
AT 

5 - Orr ST REI PLAY AREAS POR CHILDREN. CLOGE-IN 

fiuisiins ‘The Livinaston 
APARTMENTS ai 

SUBURBAN MARY¥LA 

$437 CONN. AVE NW. ty Ean 

New, Fully Air 
|-Bedrm. & Effic 

NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION’) 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE 

UPANCY 

ze Stoves—Hect Controls } 
INC | 
week- | Generous Closets 

Spacious Dinettes Freezer T 

ross Ventilation 

APARTMENTS OF | 
cyt 

—) ¥ 
ES. 

‘ 
: 
1 
‘ ealth Aves... Alexandria. Va 

“Bride to Shirley Hwy. bear left 
continue to the 3000 bik. of Mt. Vernon Ave 

TE. 6-6912 
OPEN. DAILY & EVES. TILL 9. P.M, 

PREE COURTESY CAR SERVICE—NO OBLIGATION 
Exclusive Agents 

VESTMENT Co., INC.. OF WASHINGT 

a oe el arr # IVE 

RE} RESENTATIV 

cer raATTY . ‘ 

SUNDAY FROM 1 P.M. to 
& 

~_wyr? rm # UF ~~ 

THURSDAY.I 
Deck rn Ba’) se 

moped Sun Deck 

Bus service in the project. Close te elementary schoo! and shop- 
ping. Close to Andrews and Bolling Air Bases and Census Bureau. 

“See Our «Furnished Model Apartment” 
H. L. RU COMPAN 

IN, D.C. L 1 NAtior ISTRICT HEIGHTS APARTMENTS 

‘ | pais 3 . ten! iC ‘e, 7812 District Heights Parkway, RE. 5-8000 

Fort Bennett Apartments LY: 95:90 SAT: 104 0 SUN: 124 

AT rarcewnrnF  . 
a sa r \ : / i £4 ; 4 

o. On lition ed 

lency Apts. 

ere 

i 
’ arr , 

Col ONIAL IN Ras a s Firep! 

Picnic Tables 

PINE SPRING GARDENS py DIRECTIONS: Take W.M.4&A. bus t1th & Pa. Ave. WW. marked OMe 
“District eights” Girect te Gpertments Laree he master TV entenne 

te taria! 
Drive out Maribere pike toe District Nets penens Ls ae = -. 

to 78th ave... turn left te apartment 
nusue turn left on Gatewar Tl Area s-#ost U and Attractive 

Beautiful View With High Elevation Overlooking | | _Bedr A t wit “excel 

Potomac and Washington in Virginia | \-Bedroom Apartment, w ds | 

Cc 

| 
WO. 6-2200 ’ 

BALCON v SAVANNAH TERRACE ee TATOURY APTS 
“" RY TY 

ipped with freezer-top relrigerator, ex: ALABAMA AVE. AT 23d ST. SE. COLLEGE Pak. oor Family Sized Kitchens 
garbage Gisposal and many other features for your Unequalled Closet Space 

OR pe LORD Sind: 1a HOTEL, 
+ Bes 

af oe od . | ‘ 

; 

1 a 

| i. ear Uni- Private F: New freprocl apartments. Large living peo and plenty f eatin” nett’ guiniaah' Wik janemnee tn ee a ee 
bed 

closet and storage space. Equipped kitchen with garbage $75 Uh LOW RENTAL BEGIN | zeity of 4 teers center —| sally L 

D AT $72.50 Hotel 2400 | All Des 

disposal. Master TV antenna. Laundry facilities. Fenced-in | : 

, gned v with ‘Chi Idren in Min be seen to be eppreciated, Py 
4 s\suP & 

equipped playgrounds for the kiddies. Off street parking 

er vie to C “apital Transit 

INCLUDING UTILITIES t 

Close to schools and shopping. 2 minutes to bus and 5 

minutes to streetcars downtown. S-minute drive to Pentagon. So unique in design | 

2400 16th NW. ) ing Shoppin 
This Distingu: 10181 DIRECTIONS: By car. out 16th st to East. West hwy. turn left 

ONLY 12 MINUTES DOWNTOWN 

BY EXPRESS HIGHWAY 

Loses OOU 
Offers cxs. ‘onn. or Wis. eves., turn right 

BEAUTIFUL 1- AND 2-BEDRM. UNITS 

a. 
service, 
pin 

™ 

ine 

Arlington’s Most Convenient Apartments 

1 Block From Key Bridge 
ttractive.y eq refri 

hools, — ses of Worship and 
. 
5) a 

ocated for o 

ey mu st 

: o 
var opr 
> > we ALSO AVAILABLE 

3BEDROOM and 2-BEDRM, DUPLEX) 
Renting from $110 to $137.50, folle 

latge kitchens, with all the conveniences 
disposal, large freerer-top refigerator’ and 

and more closet space than you have seen 

ment. Beautiful oak parquet floors. 

1. Bedroom 

2 Bedrooms ....... 

1 bedroom furnished 
(Including All Utilities) 

5] 10 en hwy. direct rolect signs. By public 

A FEW APARTMENTS transportation teke 16th st Tth et. streetcar marked 

Pate? kOe Madge IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY Ga and Alaska aves to termina! F ry ar convenience the 

bedrms.. full Kitehens FREE ROSEMARY APARTMENTS PR! YATE BUS will leave 

: 1S minutes after the hour Mondey through 
15 minutes alter and 20 minutes before the 
rday and Sundey, bringing you direct to project. 

the modern trend for 

lay with garbage 
qour 
¢ 

wittg 
. we $125 

ble sinks, eitc., 

in any other epart- termina, at 

Friday and 
hour on Satu 

Resident Mana ager, Mrs. Smith 

1929 EAST-WEST HIGHWAY 
1621 2)st St JA. 26176 

TO REACH: Over Key Bridge. west on Lee hwy. | block 

, 
Maid service avallabie. Dining rm 

Pine Spring is a comfortable, healthy environment with private ay I ty Fy 

parking, leundry fecilities, playground and picnic area. Playgrounds, laundry facilities, off street parking end ‘Call Mr. Harnett, Gen. Mer: | 

ft Oak St, right on Oak to Pierce St. 

Pierce St. 

M. T. BROYHILL & SONS 
4624 Lee Hwy. 

left to N. 2ist and 

JA. 4-1300 | 

Bus at door—fast transportation to Pentagon and downtown D. C. 

Open all day, everyday..Drive out Lee hwy. (U. &. 29 or 211) 

one mile beyond Falls Church to our sign and sample apartment 

on ieft. 

LAURA BROS. 
4A. 1-8600 se0e WIL40n BLY, 

; 
- 

convenient to schools, churches and shopping facilities. 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION—DAY AND NIGHT 
RESIDENT MANAGER ON PREMISES OR CALL JO. 28933 

CO. 5-7200 

attane, oy 

Call JU. 8-1170 or JU. 84313 
Open Every Day, 10 to 5 

Write or Phone for Free Brochure 

Continued on Following Pace Cantina co FE 

i 



~ 5 ‘ i hoe: , . Prat MEM 0 ie aes 
* Pee oe ee ee , 
? eo" EY ie eae 

* ‘ ~ > fign 

“9 Bedroom B00 ee everes $77.50 

on Bedrooms eee eee eee $92.50 

Solsraaars. aT Se ee 
RES. Mah, APT. 103 

JO. 27079 | 

ae 
AVAIL. NOW. & FUTURE. 

Apply 800 Tenn. Ave. 
“Alex, gPebantieth 30950 © 

Sere 

SIO MASS. 
1-BEDRM. cdeieek’ Geld 

A. -....+.-$135 up 

| |-BEDROOM APT.., $79.50 
FURNISHED $10 EXTRA 

Lee-Albemarle 
Apartments 

Vicinity Glebe Rd. & Lee Hwy. 

2-Bedroom Apt.—$95 

Sa i po 

M. T. Broyhill & Sens 
4624 LEE HWY: JA. 4-1300 

ers Cara : DES Eto te le 

Compimicly ote air eqns. $101 and $105 
ae, Guess mes , manager's office 

Wt pte 

pon ng Ajsens ion' 
ers. have 

° ne 
ere speciou 
center. Bus 

“ao 
Pan, 

oe! y bia surprise call 

D. 2 
2 
UTILITIES INCLIUD#D 

apatrments: sc = Catholic University 
TTH AND HAMLIN STS. NE. 

RENT REDUCED 
Twe@ rooms, kitchen, dinette. beth: 
some wilh peresnes ches 

SA 
Us UTI 

See Janitor in Bsmt. Apt. 
NE. 643 HAMLIN 6ST. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
2-781! 

3% ROOMS......$72.50 
4% ROOMS. .....$84.50 

cL RAE 
nitchens and Twin-tissd “bedrooms | 

Rent includes all utilities ead 
TV Antenne 

CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND 

INCL. T AND tl WA 
ge cage Se fooes. now avail. 

ellsmanawed as, Extra 
hy 

Absiy laathes ‘eds P Rew ade trapen, 
¥. 
DREYFUSS BR 

A. 8- “hingeny “SECTION” ~ 
THE WARWT 3051 Idaho save. 

: 1 hedrm: ‘tots 
bldg — 

deck air- Cooled “7 s: Ay - aw 
Eade and 3ae0 near churches. 

925 15th St. NW, NA. 86-2100 

opens suburban. _apts.. SLI 
AREA 

M AR mN A 
rm. Cnet, cit.. tiled bath. > PARK 

@ ine) and slee. stove; $77.50 w 
ear Suitland” bet ween 

bors 230-90. §-4400. 
GOOD HOPE GARDENS 
CORNER 18TH AND T STS. SE. 

RENT REDUCED 
a hy apa 

dev or ’ ent 

et 

i aa 

| ; let 
Eons a tactiites 

4 £3 i 30-888 50 +3 

i 

COOL COOLI! COOL! 

at] DONNA LEE APTS. 
Leave summer heat bdehind 

renting in our beautiful hen 
$65.00) spacious—suburban garden tvoe 

fo "ox cellent 
me center. Sees on 

ONE BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOMS $20.00 sPartment 
Apart pore. are 

youngste e-shop 

ep OPEN fe bali BGHON on f S | 

Kor Sao 
echool, churche 

RS. WILLIAMS. ik. 3° B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th Gt. NW. NA. 8-2100. 

Columbia 
roads. righ 
ries st. and 

QUEENSTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

QUEENS CHAPEL RD. AT 
wen RD. 

jous apt. with separate 

dinette ‘tna ine ge bedrooms with 
very large closets. 

* POMPONIO REALTY. INC. 
2222 Wilson Bivd. JA. 17-6660 

NEW 
FIRST & TAYLOR STS. NE 

Pirst sual 2bedre 

" Y lable on June ist. |. 

1 BEDROOM $75.50) eet be, Worm your time to = 

2 BEDROOMS $89.50 EVERY Day 
. e-* ” A SON 

INCLUDING ALL UTILITIZES 

OPEN 
J.B. TIrPrEey 

atl HU yNTING MADE EASY 
lovely podeserates | 

at m, rent ? Wonderful « 
flous. ‘ll parts sD t me abow 

eet within. wa’ g center on proj- 
wit 

r free renta! 
re 68-5425 

5 Dp. m.) 

ect a ne distance to 
schools: direc xpre’ s publie trans- 
portation hy ‘onan 

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 

goats esident manager 3301 Chil- 
lum rd AP 7-25 

H. G. SMITHY CO. 
ST Sil 15th St. NW 

2 BEDRM. APTS. 
$85 MO. 

INCLUDES ALL UTILITIZS 

TERRACE APTS... 3345 23D ST. SE 

NE Y DECORATED 
ttractive end roomy epts. with 

service 
thru Fri 

call 
iMon 

DOWNTOWN ELEVATOR. 
BUILDING 

ewiy redecorated effic 
modern bidg.: avail. now. § 

ly res 
manager 2130 r st. nw 

1019 15th St. NW. NA. 86-0582 

FORD APTS. 
APTS grad, 

one = 

in 
$0 

ent 

apts 

Ler 

 nctading Utilities 

Bedroom ground ‘acl ithes 
ops. To in 
ILL. Mer ‘At “Wo 

H: D 
° 

a it a’ 
o Terrace Apts 

bus a "Bar ney Circi 

or ca 
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ROCK CRK. 
8104 

2 bike. ar anes. etr. 

FOREST, $24,950 7.6017 

RK, MD. 
‘bupgaloy on 

NG 
RE. 3-5707 

—BY OWNER 
" immediate posses- | 

2 Beechwood rd. 3 bedrms.. | 
pine den. 

ce ‘beautiful lot. 
INABLE DOWN 

ACH: iad 
SON LANE 

TEs TO D2 AMR TEN ST. pry 

Wm. Calomiris Inv: Corp. 
1012 17th St 

OFFICE OPEN SUNDAY” 
SILVER SPRING 

GI-APPROVED—$13,650 

oo. UN. 4-159 
‘Open ! Sun. 26 — 

Cheverly; 2407 Sith at 
jJent, cozy. See it! 

Po M. Smiley inc. 
UN. 4-8260 Eyes. LA. 6-2 

$ 100 DOWN 3 

Assume 4 loan 

alias | Ele "2 aphetons bedi 
income os bmg 4 badrmes c ow 2. Ee z bedra wr 1 

amteen : ‘ ae t sable ai Mi Haile. a. ‘ 
_Tesiced yard, lot 765x150, ' = ' ae 
down OPEN DAILY a 

bedrms 43 Sold- Oihers Res j ri siii ORE 7 

ee othe de New brick rambiers. 2 and 3 bed ASSUME 4 OF Loan 
$11 500 $65 mo rooms with o in be PMN 

RIVERDALE—61000 down 3 bed- 
rou. ; one. trans and shopping 
Total price 

t of Living | 

$1) 

ATLAS BROK. CO - WA ieee | 
9-rm ana ae manars 2. CORAL HILLS 

4 acres for 
room. and) OPEN 12 TO DARK 

New all brick rambiers. 3} bedrooms | sivenbane HEIGHTS (8 
dining L. all-electric kitchens nd pard’s BR. 3 5 ON, and ae 

ocation 

financing ARTHUR Fr. SRANHOL M 
- Ores: 5419 Quint ane 8 

rT CS 
state, Bera Bi 

BEERS BROS., JU. 9-06 
CHEVY Y" CHASE, MD. 

9522 WARWICK AVE. 
OPEN SUN, 246 

Brick rambler. qpates hall. 3 large 

Z| 

hon $10 00. for details call Convene 
raves. eves S241 with 

JOHN J. “McKENNA 
“THE BROKER OF AC TION. 

L 
3 ACRES 
city limita. 
incl. 4 

knotty 

d 

n. Ave. Ests. $750 dn. 
new gh te 8t. NA REALTY CO. 

st ¥. 

lub nalan pring 

9502 CAROLINE AVE., S. &. 
Ttable brick rambler. 

2 bat =... 
replace full-s 
all-electric Ar chen 

asher and dryer. fenced 
15.000 trust may be as- 

703 Wayne Ave. W 

OPEN SUNDAY, |! to 6 
immec. 6-r ‘ 

=" . 

reach: Out Colesville ra 
le 

churches stores bus 

2-8883 

—Open Sus... 2-6 
ve br 
2 large). 2 ick, bea 

dry base t; rec 
see OE TODAY 1 TO 6 "Welete tone: Fn | 

1%-bath rambler. . ige. mod 
o ten t basement. carport. 

porch and attractive 
hor wi er 

roo " tot: GI approved. 
816 "Sb0: Cy down. » - F, H. John- 
son, WA 
MD na) PRINCE WELL Go. co. | 

: make an nau right off 
rd. on Baron, ieft on buyer. s te 

—As . home and 

considered 

m|GLAPPROVED 30-VE. | W Ww 
on Warwick 3 

cED go. =e 
egy ra 

“CHEVY CHASE 
At Columbia Country Club 

$29,950 
4006 LAIRD PLACE 

OPEN SAT.-SUN., 1 ‘TIL DARK 
lity features throuzhout 

is rm a im 
late center art 
Livin 

t om Jarvis to our 

EDWARD FRY CO. OL. 45212 _ 

To lee. tot. 
freakin ave . Total price 

prope 
 OHILIP B 

942 Wayne Ave 

ndscaped, level. 

Se - BRICK—$17 500 
fall base rate dining rm 

barement. "0 Feet parking: :| 

-. 
public 

pare # oss bes h. 

to $ BEDRMS. "s, BATHS. $21,950 
right Caroline, 

rt 

KEY CO., Realtor 

alge BEERS BROS. "JU. 9-0610 
‘SILVER, SPRING _ Rambler. atl 

years oid, 3 ooms. 
— aa, dining room. *reakfast 
= A ng 2% baths li basement, 
screened porch. near schools. Open 
1 to 6. 1601 Sanford Rd. JU. 3$- 

SILVER SPRING, MD. 
$15,950—$1500 DOWN 
3 BEDRM., DET BRICK 

COLONIAL 
OPEN BUNDAY 1-6—Living room. 
mirrored fireplace. separate dining 

side screened porch, kitchen 
on ist floor: mr - ve landscaped 
lot. oil heat ks to trans- 
portation a alleen to schools & 

shopping. To reac Out Georgia 
? few blocks beyond Forest | 

d. to Dayton Street. right 
sock to open 2103 

. Jt a) ctT rx : 

LLES & § ENNETT CO. OL 

Ss 
” 

BY - 

perochial 
on 

X., INC. 
Rea altors ar 0387, 

. WETTER Bt at home for an 

BETHESDA. 

DOLL HOUSE 
$18,500 

7005 EXFAIR RD. 
A perfectiy proportioned. detec 
white-painted brick. with 

' 

| eles condition an Be ee come “. woo 
leve 
si sige der aH tb, “iis 

4405 PULLER DRIV of 
OPEN 2 TO 5 

Owner leaving aty. 3-bedrm. det 
beautiful lot 

wi 

* = n> oe 

.. BO ELL 

payment. - MER 
whi eS large avane some one 

2 tes gp 
r and bath. 

pa 

ees Caly $16.950. -3316 
RA. 35-4884. 6.980. HU 9-93 

$8400 

neu bunga fe y Hy- ms 
room. eau Neher. bath: 
a nice shade and dogwood 

% eS 

5 aa to » pubdirision Faborick ~ A 

Ber 
oi) 

tiled bath ’ Pike 
heat. $17,500 right 

Conn 
to Summit 

Dr right 
Puller VT F and hous 

TOOMEY, 
fre ws RE 

KENS INGTON 
11308 CONNECTICUT AVE. | 

| DR. OR DENTIST 
Handsome 

foyer entrance 
fireplace. adja 

: 
Kitchen thle 

mad follow Laird as cludes pa all 
| urv ation room wi 

8 _ 

& CO. . Fight te R st.. 
5-5700 ign 

wM * Oa BUILDER 
rambler with 7.9081 

DISTRICT HEIGHTS 
7314 GATEWOOD BLVI 

OPEN SUNDAY, 2 TO - 
Brick rambier: living room, 3 bed- 
rooms. kitchen fully equipped with 
gas stove. washing machine " 

I , 

to 

$1000 “DOWN 

Rose HEIGHTS Brick Cape 
Cod of ,2 bedrms.; expandibdle attie 

Ave 

oa Ambier to 

JR. 

cross-ventilated 
. 2 baths upstairs. 
recreation room 

re t un- 
Gromat also included in se!)- 
ing ce ne shady 
yard og & children. Ga- 
race ays car 

Ave. ANSPORTATION 

CH LAKE SHOPPING 

Call Mrs. Reeve. OL. 2-9275 

h -w. heat; firsetean. 
lot. Near rot $15, 
$100 mo. O. B. ZANTEINGER. 

_WA. 7-181 

; cw “wor 

—Resltors JU. 7-5511__ | BRK 1 DINING ROO} » 
TT a v7 

ASSUME 4% LOAN ws. Large fenced to ULL DINING ROOM 
SPL. IT LEVEL ‘50 7 rms. _ $1500 - + SA " : 

year old brick corner jot 5 ; Pine 
4. acreened Most 

convenient. close in liver Spring 
A good ous at $16.950. Terms . 

OPEN FROM 1 PM ) 
Out Ge. Ave. to Forest Gien Rd 
right to Tenbrook Drive left to 
Belvedere Bivd and No 12 

Murray H. Worth & Co. | 3 BE 
JU 9-8033 Eves. JU cel @ 

Tk 
nsulated: full basement: gas heat; room 

arge jot 
OPEN TODAY 12 TO 6 

Reach: Out Wisconsin seve.. left 
Bradiey bivd: 5 blocks to. Pair- 

Bes ic right on Pairfax 2 bike. to 
" ht one bik to fair, 

"REALISTINGS CORP. 
HU. 3-5333 Day or Nigh 

. forge 

heol. right at Strath- 
5015 and our Open | 

SMOLEN & SCOTT 

REALTY ASSOCIATES 
WA 7 

if 5 DOWN oT 

HYATTSVILLE Spot 
* of 2 bedr _ 

av 

. 

6309 BRADLEY BLVD. 
$37,500 sign at 

= WrEsT 
Drive out Wis®onsin ave. to to 6305 
bivd., turn left and continye to 63 
ana come in and see 

ful new 786-foot 
truly different e, | 
seeey lot of over an acre an e-| 

ned for indoor-outdoor ye 4 

is modern streamlined home may 
be just the or e| 

know you wis pre. we Want you) 
to see it why not make it a' 

° Gxtve © . oan see it today? | 

"EDWARD F FRY CO 
OL, 4-5212 Bres.. DE. 2-5076 

Re Guailty ram 

102 25 Ver mont ave. Nw DI - 4244 ~~» 4,-4- 
lver < opring Ramt er | y 

3 Bi -DRMS V2 BAT HS > | 
GI ¢ CONTRA( TS INVITED | 
— SAT. & SUN 1-6 FP M. | 

° brick and stone 

oh ti Sa , mB, 

Schools and shopping 

RRISON 
REALTORS 

SINGTON 
y i} a yt N 

type 4-bedroom | 
jot lst 

, Mrs chen 

dining room with fireplace. living 
room with firepiace. library. recep- 
jon hall with attractive winding 

to 2nd floor 

4 -1088: e« 

2 219) 

TRICT HEIGHTS . 

hi 

DROOM RAMBLER 
H NON-Y} 

2. 00 GL LOAN 
' owher muet 

sa! and shingle 

resstler featuriog j rm 

$15,950 
CABIN JOHN PARK tn dining equ titemen, | 

“Pera Fata —| ras RGAPTRER LR, | erage ce cine tephra! | ah e ha | : ysicians or Dentists to boot. ‘The main pemec and insurance onthiy, ine! “errAl VIEW REALTY CO 
Chevy Chase, Md. immediate wssesnios, Cal euicky.| UNIVERSITY PK., $24,950 | 

+ Wisc. Ave. Entr. to Office rch rms. and| WO. may. u Open *) 
s full poms. x. small detached ken Fr 

ort NDAY. 1-6 ~Booutitul COr-| nel r garage complete the | was 
sim av The attractive term 

petes mene this west 
your investigatio 

‘OPEN SUNDAY l to 5 
OLIVER T. CARR. REALTOR 

_NA. 86-3003 Eves. WO 46-0112 

CLOSE-IN SOMERSET 

]. NELSON HES 
3420 Conn. Ave. NW. EM. 2-9696 

liber terms 

a 

bi EC TIONS: Out Branch ave 
D. C. lime te St. Barnaba 

ri ‘ght to Temple Hills ra.. ijeft 
tenths of a mile te fork in road 

) “$18,950 with 
we 2 97 

ts 1° 4 

| HI SGGING 5 HA! 

LD 5§-2800 

KENS 
EAR 

Cmerming 

CARROLL KNOLLS 
SILVER SPRING 

BRICK RAMBLERS 

GI—NO DOWN PAYMENT 
TO QUALIFIED VETS 

PRICED FROM $16,950 

MODEL HOME: 2800 DENNIS AVE. 

OPEN TODAY AND SUNDAY, 10 TO 8 P.M. 

rd 
_ 
; 

“elder 

LIVING ROOM WITH FIRE- 

PLACE SEPARATE DINING 

ROOM. EITCHEN. 32 BEDRMS 
AND DEN ON I68T FL: ES- 

PANDIBLE ATTIC. FULL. BASE- 

MENT, LEVEL FENCED YARD 
HOT-WATER HEAT: 679 85 PER 

MO.. PLUS TAXES. CALL ME 
WEAVER TO 6FE 

FULL PRICE $15,750 

t 

s\aircase 
stairway.) Lar 
water heat Walk 
Ding and PRRED OT ENeR. 
terme arrane 

nts 

4 of those | 
- 

{ 
to schools 7 n .. 330.500 

ne SON Ave. 

© 7 SUNDAY. 
HUGGINS & HA 

hues closets, garage with ov@érnead . . ape om 46th | Ave. te open house ' 

~¥ ‘windo a Ven aunt Ue Ce Bis: OL, 2-0487 BEERS BROS. JU 9.0610 

“Treeway t gh PARK AREA, 4524 Tuckermen | 10 ims. downtown ody 
a VICTOR DICKEY. AP. ° a! }-bedrm. bungalow; fireplace 

fan aily- S a din rm EASTPINES 

LEO rn? (edad & oa 
415 kK &. NW ME. #8-5400 

SILVER & NG A-—By owner ARE 
eit. 4 Co 2 soasoome. itv. 

replace, din a . 

; ; . 
2d fir.. 2 edd. 

. So basement, de- 
¢ Tms. and 

m lst ates ullt as office 

A wi. ave. te 6400 bieck. 

RRISON 

>" 

Dan Ostrow pesury ramblers, & twin-size bedrooms. colored 
h. Jarge liv room with fireplace. GB all-electric de luxe 

kitchen with Disposal, full basement with large “pictere windows 
and outside entrance. 

DIRECTIONS: Out Georgia Ave 
Dennis Ave. to 2800 and our ‘O 

to the 16300 bik... then ieft on 
pe sign 

Colonial Investment Company 
923 15th St. N.W. RE. 7-6650 

GLENWOOD 
9302 ROOSEVELT. ST. : 

“AA 3 bedroom center hall colonial home in excellent 
has a nice size living room, separate dining 
powder room, and attractive kitchen. The screened porch 

the garden for privacy. A pine paneled recreation room 

childrens fun. The garage is atiached for 

stantial brick hoMme in an attractive community 

$23;500 
Prom Bank of Bethesda, cut Georgetown Rd: te Roosevelt. tern richt 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
3315 W. COQUELIN TERR. 

An ditractive 6 room California rambler with 2 twin-size | 

2 sparkling baths. and «a charming pine-paneled den. There is 

wall-to-wall carpeting with sponge rubber padding in the en- 

trance hall, the 15x26 living room and the separate dining room 
The charm of the house is enhanced by the mirrored fireplece 

and custom built bookcases. The large kitchen has a built-in 

breakfast bar and Frigidaire electric range. A spacious screened 

posch overlooks the rench-fenced garden. 
$26,950 

Beach cnet Were. | left to ry 

CHEVY CHASE VIEW 
9904 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

We think that this is the best buy in the area. Come ou! and 
see for yourself The house does need redecorating and the 

kitchen ien't much im its present condition. But the possibilites 

are. terrific. There ere 3 bedrooms, bath. firat floor powder 

room. den. stairs to finished attic. Al] bedrooms have walkin 
closets. The 100x200 ft, lot could be a beautiful garden. 

$18,950 
Out Connecticut Ave. tm Maryland te cur OPEN sign on left. 

OPEN SUNDAY, 1 TO 6 

NORTHWES! REALTY CO.. 
TORS 

ondition. It 
first ‘lioor 

faces 

the 

A sub 

for 

nvenience 

ecuic om 

mn. Ave. t te Jones Mills Red. at 
left to sign OPEN 

, REAL OL, 46867 

OWNER 
shaded 230-ft 

Decue and picnic 

table this delienitul ariek, ee ler | 
mine targe 

Pina 

Priced low at $17 

ceil ings 
7 ous 

1, Twinbrooks, 
2 ; + ga: 

" ; 

a it Sete Siso 
0 hO._6 S198 

with “hardwood floors 
ture window with 

. ereothes closet. kit 
stove. retrizerator. | 

machine and of | 
oor 

lst floor are insulated underneath; 
storm windows: very iarge lot, 

ty of nise ah 
ouse in immacuiate con fi 

Price $12.250 or 
Ss pavable 
Key — 
a. m. te 7 
further information. 
Simmons Co. 768 £ 

Rocky 
Hickman, 

EXTENDED —~Nearly 
ram oier 3 ea - 

— —_— 

‘at 

n 

30N Ht SHES. ova 
89 

EW HAMPSHIRE 
ESTATES 

Now VA- -spproved with = down 
an epecnaty pet ee -bedroom 
pomaer u 
bas » “chclestete n; 
Mebtful landse aped level yard with 
many tree 

OPEN SUNDAY, 14 
DIRECTIONS: 2 biks. past Univer- 
sity mane on New Hampshire lane 
left ir bec. then right 
Tahona. r. Felter (RA. 6- 

8506 TAHONA DR. 
SIDNEY Z. MENSH CO. 
61 WwW. BA. 8-6 

ow Ms bed oon 
rambler. GE kit.. 2.000 | 

o 

ner. 
full bem 

S350 
Mo. payments, | 

5 bed ms 
By loan 

, 
rambler: 
pogunee 4°. 

"ROCK CREEK FOREST | 
8426 DONNY BROOK 

te ~ sale by owner: attr 
A 2 

. ly "five | 
~ 

brick ge bike. 
Fast- we V& > baths 

. a tenes bekn 

™ St 

side porch ful] tent Bs 

GO C 

SPLIT LEVEL RAMBLER 
Contemporary redwood and native 

center-hall plan 
baths 

laree kitchen, paneled oom 
complete privacy 

Slige Creek Park 
Aare ly excellent financ- | 
ee vee sgyctiiec beaver. | 

in (GR. 192) on. pre Z| 

SU NDAY, 
oe: Gu Baw i 

“e xs re * to house 

ae M fENSH i CO. 
est. Nw tieee, 
rnadeties” Parl 

ell this macnifi- 
g 7am rambier that 

everyth large family 
ame Se OWNER JU. 56279 

t| Bernadette Parish 
208 (ExINoTON DR. 

OODMOOR 
N SUN. 12-DARK 

type smaller home 

let... Extra laraa 
uxe bath on ané 

room 25-ft 

paneled recreation 
This ay is mmmeculate 

Beautiful walled grounds. Drive ou 
Colesville Rd te our Corners, 
right to Lestngtes Drive left 2 
ry »cks to home. FOLLOW METZLER | 

ATS ep REALTORS 
5022 CONN. AVE. EM. 23-7400 

SPRINGFIELD, MD. 

MASS. AVE. AREA 

os ay So a 
3-Bedroom Homes 

Ramblers and Cape Cods 

_ BUILT BY 
UVER-COOLEY 

~O. 

| gos, 950 | to $27,950 | 
OPEN SAT. AND SUN. | 

Mass 2 
Hy arch. 

Brookway drive 2 biks. to 

D. C. GRUVER 

tM nas 

Owner forced te 
cent 4-bedrm 

A “T't>? LOM 

| 

D ve 
biks 

TOLLES & SENNETT CO. 
Realto 

1025 Vermont Ave N w _DL 17-4244 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Here's another nice home in Viers 
Mill Village. The others went fact! 

h these Don't miss this| 
one 

_BUDNEY REALTY CO. HE. 4-3906 | 

QUAINT... 
RAMBLER 

In Potomac Hunt Area 

OPEN SUNDAY, 26 
Unusual white 
rambier with 
lovely rooms an 
living room 

rch; 

d 

brick L-shaped 

j 
$23: $50 
terms. 

about 
Askin . Offers 

excelien 

po 
sroun 
vited 

in| 

Disections 
Pails rad 
on left 

WAGGAMAN-BRAWSHER 

700 Eye 
8.3860 DU. 17-8435 

| 

River rd. te. right..on | 
% mile te open sign 

ME 

VETERANS 
NO MONEY DOWN 

$175 
to move in. Due’ te rejection. we 

ve 2 veue wood rambler’. Pull 

cheb TY Geral pita ul ease os 
1-8h50; ev 4-6031 

Colonial Scoatment Co. 

cals “Priced 5 

ERRY "COOK REAL ESTATE 
Next te Acme r Market 

A : ’ 
_PHONE DAMASCUS 

NO CASH-GI 
: BEDRM. POTENTIAL 

9530 WARWICK PL. 
CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

Excellent 3- 

to large scree 
gne built - J garage 
in owne ec 

throughout an ‘end priced it lees than 

eves "10 

Walker & 5 ore. Inc. 
9 Nw 

Haze!! 

bedr 
| with all-electric 

2-bath rambler 

rm. 

Prior te leav- 
Fr is house 

call Mr 

CO. 5-0222. 
SATURDA AY, Py 

NOMTIWOES PARK 
DE LUXE. RAMBLERS 

= outside entrance and haif 
dining 

THe: & § 
wood. feft. 

s on 

JOLLES & aoe NN 

1025 Vermont poy . Nw 

WOODHAVEN 
Small Suburban Estate 

with about an acre parily 

enclosed in good fence 

6 POE ROAD 

OPEN 
SUNDAY 2 TO 6 

ws” RR 
Gelsaiet of stone and | be Sitrective 

tim with 

bedr a 
room. me 
built-in garage. 

To 
Bradie 

for Hy! 
te an umber 
6 A. N. MILLER 

ers 
ts, 

Ave. 

u 
no peaubitylly 

Reach: Out 
y div 

tinue on Bradley bivd ee 

room t 

ATHS 
ATHS. 
cane Bs, 
a fe 
Reed * 

DI aad 

OWNER 
IATE SALE 

$550 DOWN br: 
TO VETERANS 

Three-bedroom Cape Cod 
font condition and only 

in exce! 

5 years old 
$75 monthly payment includes taxes 

Two biocks fron 

pore: ety 
E 

1200 15th & 

tractive. 

besemene 
w 

recreation 
ang bath. 

to Wisconsin ave 
turn jief} and co 

to es 
your le then 
see to rd... 

ce 

EAs “RIVERDALE ~~  oderu 
2.bdrm 

picture window. 

S117 
SS 

pORENTVILLE—As ssume 
on 3-bedrm. rambier, large liv} 

i) 

school and new Balti 
ington hwy. Eve 

Walker & Dunlop, 
NW. CO. §-0222 

a 

Western ren 
pore h - 

with 51.00 

; 

“larce OC 

vene( ian 

| oF 

Cony 
_Peniané 

2-7612 

FPoRr ‘7 ariours 
ar " Cox 

to lindrews 

A TI rr 

108 Woodland 
, SBoF y-pi *~ 

-ARSON & GREENE CO, 
UN. 4-7373 AP. 7-4014 

VARIETY 

‘TIL DARE 

Ds 
ae 
A 

HE. 4-3500. Eves A 
w LEWis. REA! 
4.3500 

eee ee - 

OPEN | 

CAMP SPRINGS BEAUTY —Cape Cod, features living room fireplace, 
separate dining room, modern Kitchen with breakfast area 3 hed - 

rooms end bath first floor. One large finished room wp, f base 
meat nw heat lovel¥ 

lot with truit Terms. Drive out 

Branch Ave. to Middleton te. to open sign 

q sul sized bedrooms 1 wi ful 
Mariboro Pi BE. to No Porest- 

exhibit Rang te Ss Rd. Ave. and 

PORESTVILLE—Brick rambiers 

basement), $12.000 to $16,500 

ville entrance, left and fol) 
Open sign in 

DISTRICT HEIGHTS .Bungalow 
Silver Hill Re. cosy dungalow 
2 bedrooms and bath. 2 rooms up 
Oniy $11,950. Reasomabie terms 

convenient 

tip ng r 

On H WV 

~~ DISTRICT HEIGHTS. Ramblers. 9 large 
won't find in $20.000 homes. Fireplace ™ i 

PHA or GI. OUT: Maribore Pike 8 FE. to & 

Maryiend Ave. te Open sign 

RE. 6.8060 7112 

TIO CAT FRGI D 

PUFFENBE! hve * 

bedr terhens oy 
ne i mivy $5 aan 

er ii} ricni of 

Mar 
~ 
_@. 

5 
blinds and storm windows 
transferred and mus seu 

to Bollime sud Andrews Field Bee 
’ Cal Mr 

ADO 

pus 

. Ron-OL pethine | 
finished tic. | 2 

fore liv. Tm. din. Tm. eau 

large rum bem! 
everything 

ot 

AP 
It 

68-5637 

~ ATL LCREST HEIGHTS — 
2604 GAITHER ST. 

Me Ly le over 'D 
‘ 

VETERANS ATTENTION 
New Hampshire Estates 

Incl. Priricipa! rest, Taxes 

OWN PAYMENT 

N SPT 
TITLE CO. Cl HARG 

bath. Ges a. heat. Screens for all doors and windows. Com- 

; Oot Mew Ham A & bike 
ae ‘ ish). thee Iofh om Masten 1 bik, talk tol Ue Dee 
Are. te Home. 

3-BEDROOM BRICK HOMES 
$13,500—MONTHLY PAYMENT $83.59 

NEW 30-YEAR LOANS 
OPEN DAILY 2 “TIL DARK 

INANCE C1 HARG ES 
\TLEMENT FE! 

Limited mumber evaliable—move in for only $ “" Convenient 
to school, shopping, fast transportation nearby. Cov,or tile walls in 

pletely finished and paved streets, sidewalks, curb end gutters. 

Fully sodded lots. 

WILLIAM SCHWART@, Realtor 
=i Se 

eee —————#rmww on Wellowins Pace 



- 

THE WASHINGTON post and hs ib ‘Bgniuo 
a ae 

'M. M. = ear “ogling 
; BO. 5-9646 

excellent 
hes den. 

* punnipyy 

‘ me Bes bath in airy, | windowed 

LYN THOMPSON, !A. . 22121 

LYON PARK 

OPEN 2 ‘TIL DARK 
721 N. Fillmore 

Pi Bs 9 ee Ra wt Se ALEXANDRIA... we aay 4 

VETS, NO MONEY DOWN 
ee “sold out! ‘4 

exciting Angel Park 6. 
out today i to 6. New Bat Ste Si 

1. de 
“4 bed 

xe kit. 
3 

" Sated at only $19,500. 

$1500 cash will handle 
EXCL WITH . 

: McElhinney &Mechling, 

123 So. Pitt St. Tiesnerss, Virginia 
ott -2220 

— s 

p rambler. with 
twin sea ng 

ull ground-level “tata rLaow 

Eats 195 NO. PARK DRIVE 
Soner tegnatanred. anxious it “on sell 

use A. See fe 
cond } 
a - ' 

Pte lor Ron mentee te ih 
| pile “we paconie je Memorial 

Colonia! iavestnhet Company 
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Capitol st 1% mile past 
turn t on Oxon ini 

‘ne 

« former e bots el Buse Sumner 

in medium pee ‘he “quantities; 
black top : sed | 

manure. a ti 

and brick re eaimres 

iia egw 

YOU SAVE 
REAL MONEY 

89 

in Virginie Sole mile Fon S 4. 
turm_right at Stone house. sre 

Hot =< rx ANCE (®.. 
xR | $5740; 

_eeorsis am ie 5 4400 
~ ur L 
aT PAMILY FINANCE CORP 

Bivd. A 2907 Wilson Bivd.. 

LOANS TO EMPLO 

3745 

Twa 
i with clover 

etachenente. Bie sacrifice. $1350 
each: .cost ov $2009 Be 

NA 
piow 

ean after 4 

of attecpmepts at sacrifice 
also ot farm: eqpoment 

— A, Call Mr. 

4-pas- 
senger 
since majo 
1750. or best 4 HE 

MOTORCYCLES, ETC. 
Gateway Finance 
FOR LOANS TO $300 
Gateway's the Best 

Way to Get Up to $300 

Mt. Rainier, M4.—2000 & 1. Ave, 
APpleton 7-7800 
Paul Lamb, Manager 

Reossiyn, Va. —1302 Lee Hichway 

JAckson 5-7733 
Russell Mayes, Manager 

Bethesda. M4, 1458 Wise. Ave. 
OLiver 2-2600 

Pauline Lee, Menager 

2948 D. “74" PF. HB. Buddy seat. 
sacdcie bags. good paint and tires, 

fe have several used motorcrcies 
that need some Work end parts. 
rom $35 to 875 each 
ou can get 18 months financing on 

late models or new motorcyrcies. 
& & SERVICE 

1065 Jist 

YOU WANT 
COME IN AND SEE US 

Loons up to $1500 

CONSUMERS CREDIT 

Service, Inc. of 

MT. RAINIER—3317 Rhode Island Ave.—HO 2.5028 
SILVER SPRING —8513 Georgia Ave.—JU 9.3566 

LOAN METHOD 
IS ESPECIALLY HELPFUL WHEN 
vou want MOWEY FAST . 

Sic so eo LOANS UP 

|_200 | 1475 eT an | 13448 | TO $1500 

ao | 3012 | 2554 | 23.26 | vee | “OOP Over $300 mods 
ss aH ee wader the Merylend 

| 900 | 4630 | sete | sta | ano | Indvetriet Finence Lew. 

General (ij Acceptance 

Corporation of 
MT. RAINIER—3510 Rhode Island Ave.—AP 7.2800 

SESTCOVESS~EM9 Selimese Ave.—UN 4-8200 

SILVER SPRING—7912 Georgia Ave.~JU 7.6900 
LEX. PARK—150 N. 3 Notthed Rd.—Great Mills 367! 

Ba 5a4 
S.. Palle Church. | 

WHAT IS A LOAN? 
A PERSONAL LOAN IS LIKE AN ADVANCE ON 
YOUR SALARY, IT IS MONEY YOU GET TO USE 
TODAY ON THE STRENGTH OF THE INCOME OR 
EARNINGS YOU HAVE COMING TO YOU. 

THERE ARE MANY TIMES WHEN 
BORROWING IS GOOD BUSINESS 

* FINANCIAL ADVICE * AID 
CALL YOUR LOCAL 

STATE LOAN CO. 
Loans to $300 under Maryland and Virginia 
small loan faws. Loans to $1500 in Maryland 
under the industrial finance law. 
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GAD dine Lonted ics 
_Fla. ave. ne. Di. 7-3670. 

_ Belivers,.perlect condition. |. 

CAVE FORD CORP. 
A814 Tim St. Dothesda. Md. 

~——CHEVROLET SI 
y -ton cma fan less One 
ottual mile a 

1923 odel nde Tt a 
body) tor’s item, 

in every respect ean as 
Pirst $600 buys it. Call LL 

FORD, F6—1952 
ig hs tr two-epeet axle. 

in excellent contlition, 

AWE RORD CORP. 
corte 

pickup. low mileage. 

AYE? FORD’ CORP. 
4014 Elm A as Pe Md. 

* (Cor. of N. Capitol and Florida NE.) 
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No. 1 Florida Ave. NE. 

CASH FOR CARS 
ANY NNY OR MODEL 

es oe SEEET FSoeE rat 
rg. 

PRICE for 19% 
eon. 

e or jourina: 18 18. preferred 
7 « t be} “* 
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Pept 
or or Sot ea ‘te 

1717 anede ayaas, Ave NE. 
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icnat pation. wt ot ie pick 

. Ave. ~ -O141 

1. pickig up ieed- 51. 
whrook BL 
uck b abacity ond al 

ger car com $695 
grt! FORD. 3051 M st 

-0155. Open 9 te AD. 2 9. Seturdad 

—h4 model Ti. 
nel body. Less than 7000 
t offer, Call LO 4-63 78- 

YS—'49 2-wheel drive. ex 
tionally Gne shape. $395. Ki. 8-1 

NO TRICKS AT HICKS 
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‘oMac F 
mick gone ag” INC. li 

Ji : 

Values 

Used 

Tractors 
"52 Ford F 8 $2250 
‘49 int. Neti. KB7, $950 
‘S) Mack Geert, $4400 

per Cab 

"47 Int. Nt. KB12. $1250 
"S51 GMC 650 diesel, 

‘S52 Mack 842 $5750 

Mack Motor $ | 
Truck Corp. 

2121 W. Va. Ave. NE. 
LA. 6-9060 

@&) TRUCKS @) 
MAKE US AN OFFER 
TERMS TO SUIT YOU 

SEDAN DELIVERY 
‘32 CHEVROLET $1065 
‘30 PONTIAC $845 

(Cracked Block) 
NT 

‘39 CHEY. 

VAN 
‘40 WHITE. 
PANEL 
"st CHEV 
‘Ss! DODGE, 
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6s ff. 

l-ton sits 
L.-Ten Fieid 
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sie 
. 896 
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FORD V-8 Dump PF? 

PICKUP 
$195 

8A 5 
5695 
£295 47 INTERNA. £345 

“47 HUDSON $395 

SUBURBAN 
CARRYALL 
"S83 CHEVY. Seb. Carrvell. 

£1675 

“8 CHEV. Seb. Carrvall. 

PACKAGE 
DELIVERY 
“8 CHEV. Alum. 1 

SCHOOL BUS 
“468 REO 48-paee. och. bes 

$995 

World's Largest 
Chevrolet Car Dealer 

-len 
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610 H Se. NE. . 

Li. 7.1400 
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MURPHY'S AUTO SALES 
720 Good Hope Rd. SE. LU. 4-1509 
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at all ‘ 
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50 CARS 

TOP CASH 

TIME MOTORS 
yar. Bladensburg Rd. NE 
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H. B. LEARY, JR. 
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5120 Wise. Ave. NW. HO. 2-4012 
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OLDS. -CADILLAC Co. 

ww. tire : n ‘ s 
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‘00 AORLAC. 
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Gorgeous “62 ha to ) Dp cou 
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g00q credit is you 
* parr. 
BLASS 
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hy. ie 

7320 Wisconsin Aye. 
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Radio. heater, automatic transmis- 
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4 4-door sedan: original black: r 

Beautify i] Car itol 

BE tOTO— vy Suburban ” §-pass 

$393 pondGE— 
sedan 
heater 

ulate interior and 4. ~ 
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A 
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er 1963 i hard-to sport 
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ug 
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in 
— 

‘53 FORD 
Repossessed 

$991 80 TOTAL 
pao. Take over yments All 

need is : Mer ob and credit 

50, 5-8214 

117 R. ©. Ave 

r&h. 
exc. 

tone clean. 3. oar car. 
ires. R&H Shown by owner y 

i EV. “49 Sta. Wag. 
a § ss.; l-owne 

5. sits 7 dn: 5 ohn, 
820 AD. 2 

ouivere. 
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rdor with Fordomatic, radio a and 

ryt ee afoam fits fimis 
P Ay PORD. 

. Open 9 108 5. a Testes 

h.. 
terring. w.-. 

e- 

: oe erene new; terr bey or on 

cNEIL STUDEBAKER 

at "Suresn AN. 
Chevrolet Car 

Fordomatic. 

PORD “—' st 
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Tort 8 
Convertible Pay « 

h. wit 

‘Open banter ‘or ti 4 

a Soe pation wagon Reason- 
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= 3 “6-ceylinder. 2 dr _custom | 
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value for 
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AD. 2-1628 
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radio. heater. 
ally clean 

RON PONTIAC, I 
'52 FORD 

REPOSSESSED 
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NA ~44! 

“TRV” MARTIN 
27TH & K STS. NW. 
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ful gray finish. -owner 
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1610 Ft. Myer Ortve, Over Me. 
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2-0189 
enings Till 9:30 

CHAVET ER ea 
STATION WAGON 
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Passenser R.AH utomatic trans- 
mission. Alligator leather interior. 

fORD—1956 de Yaxe Tudor sedan: 
beautiful original blue finish. This 

with radio a 
invite you to inspect 

r teday p 
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Chevrolet). 3140 Lee - 

Arl. V JA. 2-9005 Open till 
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" Ca 
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iz “til 4 nda 

‘Sedan. 

‘51 FORD 
HARD TOP 

REPOSSESSED 
». power brakes, seat covers. 

= By finish faanacuiate 
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#1098 Convertibte with 

genet $1 900 
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acony 195 
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excellent fires: 
to appreciate 
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P  eereeet 
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REPOSSESSED 
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eaulipped 
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and take over 
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NA. 8- 

IRV. MA 
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custom, 
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arpster Seneeth- 
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Nh gd 4-door sedan. Radio and 

ater. Very clean $1195. 

. B. LEARY, JR. 

& BROS., INC. 
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RYSLER—1941 run 

No money down good 
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cemen a credit. Cal 

Ross. | ome into 
the finance company’ ‘ “ottice Closed 
Sun. Open 

DISTRICT Dis SCOUNT 
1101 K St. NW. 

al 1? 

M 

ar. Good 

FORD 48 
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ter. 
It’s in tip-top: 

n $445. Low-cost 
GMAC terms if desired 

Stohlman Chevrolet 
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: Fordomatic 

actual miles 

Showroom condition 
value at $1400 

enings after 6 
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Power steering. To 
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5-7835. | Fadio, good tires. $700 ‘i °. 5303 80. 5 

DE SOTOS 1954 
UP TO $650) OFF 

Till Memorial Day 

Company Official Cars Now 
Available 

VINCENT MOTOR CO. 
“DeSoto-Piymouth Dealer” 

5013 Ga Ave. N.W. 

Phone RA. 6-0400 

metal station Wagon 

‘Sl Henry J 
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By Mary Heaton V orse 
Labor Reporter and Author 

AST MARCH, Mike Brogan’s body 

was dragged from the North River 

with all the fingers of both hands gone. 

He had been missing for three weeks. 
His fellow longshoremen of Pier 32 didn't 
believe he had fallen off the dock. 
Neither did the American Federation of 
Labor, which offered a $10,000 reward 

for finding his murderers. 
Brogan had disappeared soon after 

he refused to sign a pledge of loyalty to 
the gangsterridden Independent Long- 
shoremen’s Association, a pledge de- 
manded of all members after the union's 
expulsion last September from the AFL. 

“Mike was for the AFL,” it was whis- 

pered along the waterfront. His cousin, 
William F. McMahon, long the shop 
steward of Pier 32, had gone over openly 
to the new longshoremen’s union set up 
by the AFL. Some thought Brogan’s 

death was a warning to McMahon. 
In any event the murder could be 

ehalked up as one more casualty in the 
life-and-death struggle of the mobs to 
keep control of the port they had looted 
for s@ long. Investigations have pro- 

duced documentary evidence of the link- 
up between these mobs and the Nation's 
anderworld. The picture shows organ- 
ized erime throughout the country rul- 
ing the vast Port of New York. It is no 

local matter at all. 

U. 8. Defense at Stake 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING elec- 

tion among the dock workers three 

days from now will thus have significance 
for the entire Nation. The corruption 
that infests the great port, and the mili- 
tary danger inherent therein, concerns 

every citizen of the United States. 

The possession of this port by gang- 
sters seriously affects’ the security of 

the United States itself, as stated in the 
1952 report of the Senate Armed Forces 
Subcommittee which investigated the sit- 

uation. 

“The port is one. of the principal ave- 
nues through which military equipment 

and supplies are shipped’to our forces 
overseas and to our allies,” read this re- 
port. “The plain fact appears to be that 
the cost of these shipments is continuing 

to be materially increased by the (gang- 

ster) malpractices . It is an affront to 
the American people that a small group 

of racketeers and hoodlums should be 
permitted to- levy tribute on the shin 

ment of military supplies and materiel.” 

Previous Election Voided 

A secspneenhncagh THE RIVAL dock 

A unions are locked in a bitter struggle 
over which shall have the right to repre- 

sent in collective bargaining the 25,000 
workers employed in the port by the New 
York Shipping Association. The fight will 

be settled at the election coming up 
Wednesday. In the first election last 
December, the old ILA polled the most 

votes, but the National Labor Relations 

Board voided the results on the ground 

that the voters had been intimidated. 

The AFL union is operating under 

five trustees headed by George Meany, 

Féderation..president, who is taking an 

active part in the campaign for votes. 

Ace M. Keeney, executive director of the 

group, has described the cantpaign as one 

‘to free the longshoremen Once and for 

all from the terror of the racketeers and 

mobsters.” The AFL is more optimistic 
than ever about the results this time. 

Smarting under its recent conviction 

Rew “ee 

_" of criminal contempt of court, the ILA 
admits it has had past failings but prom 
ises to reform. It was found guilty and 
fined $50,000 for breaking an injunction 
against the paralyzing waterfront strike. 
Eight of its locals were fined lesser sums. 
The 29-day strike cost a half-billion dol- 
lars in all. It ended only when the NLRB 

ruled that, unless the strike was called 
off, the ILA would-be stricken from the 
ballot in the upcoming election. 
McMahon, the cousin of the late Mike 

Brogan, was the hapless cause of the 
strike. He had been fired by the Moore- 
McCormick Steamship Co., and after his 
switch to the AFL, he had been rehired. 
Then the ILA ordered the walkout. 

Port Rule Real Issue 

: ey real issue Wednesday is whether 

or not gangsters are to continue their 

25-year rule of the port, defying Con- 

gress and the States of New York and 
New Jersey and their law-enforcement 
agencies. 

Investigations have come and gone, 
leaving the gangsters still in control. 

They were never seriously challenged 
until the revelations of the New York 
State Crime Commission's hearings in 

1952 and 1953 brought action against 

them. First was the creation of the 

Waterfront Commission by the States of 
New York and New Jersey, with con- 

gressional sanction. This commission set 

about to end the worst of the waterfront 

abuses, such as graft and the corrupt 

hiring practice known as the “shape-up.” 

These moves were followed by a re- 

volt against the situation from within the 

ranks of labor itself. A vigorous new 

AFL union had sprung up after the AFL 

expulsion of the racket-laden association, 

See DOCKS, Page 7, Column | 
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Members of the old ILA argue with Brooklyn police who 
stopped them from molesting autos carrying AFL long- 
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N.Y. Dock Union Choice ~ Involved in 

shoremen to the piers, where they worked under pro- 
tection. This incident occurred last fall. 

Integration 
By Jeanne Rogers 

Staff Reporter 

ISTRICT SCHOOL officials face a 

unique test as a result of last Mon- 

day's Supreme Court decision. 

In the first place, it is unique beeause 

President Eisenhower has said that he 
wants Washington to produce a “model” 

plan for school integration. In the sec- 

ond place, it is unique because the Dis- 

trict now has a dual school system prob- 
ably unmatched in its complexity. 

And local officials must pass this test 
by the opening of the September term. 

6 System-Wide Jobs 
TASHINGTON today has two sets 

of students attending two sets of 

schoolhouses, staffed by two sets of 

teachers who answer to two sets of of:- 

ficers 

The only system-wide jobs in the 

schools are.held by six white officials. 

The jobs are School Superintendent, 

Business Administrator, Food Services 
Program Director, Attendance Director 
and Associate Superintendents in charge 
of personnel and of buildings and 
grounds. 

This is the scanty beginning of school 
integration. School administrators must 
reorganize all other top-level jobs, re- 

assign 3500 teachers and decide which 
of 108,600 students will attend which of 
160 schools. 

School officials say that the merging 
of the two sets of officers, from principal 
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a Unique Problem Here 
up, is Problem No. 1. There are two 

first assistant superintendents, one in 

charge of the white ‘senior highs and 

teachers’ college, the other in charge of 

similar Negro imstitutions. 

Two associate superintendents admin- 

ister separately the twin junior and vo- 

cational highs and grade schools.. There 

are two teachers’ college presidents and 

even two experts in charge of white and 

Negro educational research. The double- 

image picture also includes two staffs 
of grade school directors, supervisors, 

department heads and attendance of- 

ficers. 

Jobs for the ‘Surplus’ 
OW CAN 

work 

There cannot be 

one job 

the responsible officials 

out a fair realignment? 

two sets of bosses for 

One proposed answer would analyze 

the need for each position. Then, with 

the exception of Superintendent Hobart 

M. Corning, there would be an across- 

the-board job reassignment based on 

professional qualifications and longevity. 

New jobs—designed to expand seryices 

to children—would be created ‘for the 

surplus officers, sparing them.demotions 
and salary cuts. 

Turning to the No. 2 Seblem. the pub- 
lic schools now have 1895 teachers as- 

signed to Negré. schools and 1693 to 
white schools, “Their next year’s assign- 
ments hinge on many factors still to be 
decide@ 

Under the present system, teachers do 

a 

not pick their schools. The normal late 
summer reorganization shuffles many 

teachers because of changing enrollments 

within individual buildings. 

As vacancies occurred in preferred 
teaching jobs (senior high, for example), 

instructors have been chosen according 

to their position on the eligibility list. 

There are two such teacher registers. 

The combination of these lists would 
raise a ticklish question because the 

Negro and white teachers earned their 
eligibility through different examina- 

tiens given by different Boards of Exam- 

iners. 

Most school officers agree that the.ex- 

isting lists will be scrapped and teachers 
reexamined by one standard test which 

already has been prepared. A single 

examining board will“have to be estab- 
lished 

*Temporaries’ a Problem 
TILL, OTHER PROBLEMS must be 

5 solved in the area of teacher hiring. 

Thtie white schools now have a large num- 

ber of temporary teachers. They have not 

taken the District entrance examination 

required of permanent teachers. Many 

of them have been rehired year after 

year because of the continuing shortage 

of career teachers. 

On the other hand, for years there has 

been a waiting list of qualified Negro 
teachers. 

Lack of funds has prevented the hiring 
of these instructors; in an integrated 

system they might be given preference 

C. MELVIN SHARPE 

«+ Mm the middle 

over temporary employes. And although 
the schools have no legal responsibility 
for the future of temporary teachers, 

their displacement would present a hu- 
manitarian problem. 

There is general agreement, however, 

that new teachers will be appointed sole- 
ly on the basis of educational qualifica- 

tions and experience—without regard to 
race. 
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MRS. MARGARET BU TCHER 
« « « won't tolerate “mockery” "ies 

Suggestions for the integration of 

teachers have been varied. One idea is 
to mix all faculties immediately. An- 

other is to assign teachers on a volun- 
tary basis at the outset. It has been de- 
bated whether the racial makeup of in- 
dividual classes should have any bear- 

ing on teacher replacement. 

Some school officials want teachers to 

remain where they are if possible. Others 

a 

HOBART M. CORNING 
. rather do it himself 

believe that Negro teachers should fol- 

low Negro pupils into formerly white 

schools. 

This brings up the question where 

the city’s youth will attend classes next 

fall. Will student bodies remain the same 

as much as possible or will an attempt 

be made to send all youngsters to the 

See SCHOOLS, Page 2, Column 3 

Selassie’s Life as Colorful as His Title 
By Curtis Luhinski 

YY rr sind New Service 

AILE. SELASS/# I, Emperor of 

opia, arrjyés in Washington 

week on hig“first visit to America. 

Wednesday, he 

guest-at the White House, as is cus- 

loprary for visiting heads of state. For 

Me remainder of his three-day sojourn 
in the Capital, he will stay at Blair 

House. Then he will proceed on a tour 
of the United States 

His visit. comes..at a time. when 

3000-year-old breaking 

an isolation forced on. it by its geography 

and history. One important indication 

has been Ethiopia's participation in the 

Geneva conference, as one of the coun 

tries which contributed to the United Na 

tions forces in Korea 

Another is the treaty 

between the United States and Ethiopia 

which went into effect in October, 1953 

And about one year the forme: 

Italian colony of Eritrea became, under 
U. N. auspices, a part of Ethiopia, giving 
Haile Selassie’s landlocked domain Red 
Sea ports and a chance to<-regain its 

former maritime power. These ports 
may play an important role in the fu 

ture of the Middle East, for through 

them Ethiopia can now export grain 

raised in a fertile, three-crop-a-year re 
gion that could eventually the 

Ukraine or the American wheat areas 

Herald 

Ethi- 

this 

On 

will be an overnight 

his 

nation is out of 

new economic 

before, 

rival 

Unlike His Caricatures 

A* HAILE SELASSIE 

about on his tour of the Nation 

many Americans will expect to see him 

as cartoonists have perpetuated him—a 

bearded man in a pith helmet and enor- 
mous sunglasses, with a short droopy 

cape below which protrude tight, white, 
ankle-length pants, the Ethiopian version 
of jodhpurs, and bare feet. 

makes his way 

? 

of Harar 

But this was the Haile Selassie prior 

to 1930, and at that largely a figment of 

artistic imagination. For many years 

since he has favored a British-style field 

marshal’s uniform, adorned with golden 

epaulets and many rows of ribbons. and 

impeccably pressed trousers above shiny 

brown army-style shoes. This is undoubt- 

‘ily how he will appear on his visit 

Though only 5 feet 4 inches tall, slen 

der, almost weighing only about 

100 pounds, Haile Selassie will look every 

inch an His ink-black beard 

will show no.traece ef -gray,- despite his 

52 years will have its charac 

a singular mixture of 

sadness and cold determi 

has a way of scrutinizing new 

frail, 

emperor 

llis face 

teristic expression 

melancholic 

nation. He 

acquaintances with a penetrating flash of 

his eyes which denotes an alert diplomat 

and statesman 

A Ruler’s Training 

jp IS WHAT 

be. tiis father, Ras Makonnen, cousin 

adviser of Emperor Mene- 

luk Il, very early recognized the gifts 

of young Tafari—this being Haile Se 

lassie’s original Christian name. At the 

age of 18, after an education. by Euro- 

pean private Tafari was appoint- 

ed governor of the province of Sidamo 

rhis was followed by positions of 

increasing importance in the provinces 

Muleta and Salale. He absent- 

4 himset!, from Salale to com 

plete his studies at a French school in 

the Etiiopian capital, Addis Ababa 

His later character was shaped early 

by adverse events. His father, heir pre- 

sumptive tq the imperial throne, passed 

away when Tafari still was a boy of 15 

His guardian, Ras Tassama, died of 

poison, as have so many political figures 
in Ethiopian history. 

Something almost as bad as poison 

was in store for young Tafari. Another 

he was brought up to 

and favorite 

tutors 

post 

however. 
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prince four years his junior, Lidj Yassu. 

He was the 

exact opposite of the scholarly Tafari— 

was chosen to be Emperor. 

an athletic and handsome extrovert. 

But Tafari learned the lesson that a 

strong mind is stronger than any physical 

strength. all moves which 

could serve to disqualify Lidj Yassu as 

the ruler of Africa’s ancient Christian 

Tafari was aided by the fact 

Lidj Yassu favored Mohammedan- 

He watched 

empire. 

that 

ism and polygamy. 

When, in 1916, Lidj Yassu sided with 
the Germans and the Turks, Tafari found 

the ready support of the Allies. He de- 

feated adversary s followers with 

great slaughter at Sagalie on Octobe 

27, 1916, and emerged as “Ras Tafari 

Makonnen, heir to the imperial throne, 
and regent” at the side of Empress 
Zauditu, Menelik II's daughter. 

Lidj Yassu was captured and interned 
for life. Immured with princely honors, 

vet in chains, he died at the town of 

Harar in 1935 

There was no letdown in the difficul- 

ties that confronted Ras Tafari. The 

Allies had put him at the helm of the 

government. Travels in the Middle East 
and Europe widened his horizon. But 

the Empress Zauditu, who had never had 

anything comparable to a Western edu- 

cation, was the rallying point of reaction 

Each time I saw Ras Tafari in the com 

pany of this 200-pound Majesty, she was 

surrounded by a fantastic medieval 

retinue of warriors wearing curved 

swords, spears, and shields of buffalo 

skin 

When the situation became unbear- 

able, Ras Tafari found his way out in 
a coup d'etat which ended with his be- 
ing proclaimed king and all power rest- 
ing in his hands, though the Empress re- 
tained nominal euthority. 

his 
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Emperor Haile Selassie, wearing helmet in foreground, 
uses golden scissors to sever @ tape on the boundary 

her husband led a plot 

against the “Negus” Tafari. March, 1930, 
saw a full-scale battle at Zebit between 

the comparatively well-organized troops 
of Tafari and an army of 10,000 men of 
the prince consort, whose antiquated 
ideas of warfare, supported by one lone 

cannon, were of no avail. He fell in ac- 
tion. Zauditu died of heart failure when 

she received the news of his death. 

: 

Everitually, 

¢ Che ' Sie ete “ 

TICTORIOUS TAFARI MAKONNEN 

was crowned His Imperial Majesty 

Haile Selassie I on November 2, 1930, 

with the ancient title, “Elect of God, King 

of Kings, King of Zion, Conquering Lion 

of the Tribe of Judah, Branch of the Tree 

of Solomon, and Implement of the Holy 

Trinity.” 
Into this title the entire distinguished 
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between Ethiopia and Eritrea, morking the federation 

of the two countries in September, 1952. 

Biblical past of Ethiopia is condensed. 

Today, it is still the privilege of royalty 

in Ethiopia to keep lions as the symbol 

of rank. 

This custom led to an unforgettable 

incident on the occasion of one of my 
visits to the royal residence. When my 
wife and I were passing through the 
front garden, we met a keeper who Was - 

Ses SELASSIE, Page 7, Column 6 
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Way to Ease Menace of Juvenile Felons ‘Cardeni ing Produces 
| Surprise wits babiete: 

Senstilon’ Audubon Society. of the Distriet of Columbia | 

birds pelting down on the hill- 

By Eve Edstrom 
A 17-YEAR-OLD District criminal is headed 

for a reformatory—and without a waiver by 

as those at Chilli 
cothe, Ohio, and Petersburg, Va. 
This administrative transf 
rocedure sometimes is 

juven 
fenders and that currently Juvenile Court, with 
exclusive power to waive jurisdiction, is too 
cautious in shifting the young criminals. 

But in practice, the chronic teen-age offender 
is committed by Juvenile Court to the Fed- 
erally operated National Training School for. 
Boys, where more than one-half the popula- 
tion is from the District. Commitments there 
from Juvenile Court are mino cases—until 
the boy is 21 years old. 

WHEN THE 17-YEAR-OLD came before 
Juvenile Court more than a year ago on 
charges of housebreaking and grand larceny, 
he had no previous record of delinquencies, 
although he had been grrested on suspicion. 

He was quite worldly for his then 16 years. 
He was a hefty 6 feet, 2 inches tall and he 
came from an unwholesome home situation. 
He was not considered a good risk for deten- 
a at the Industrial Home School, 2453 

isconsin ave. nw. so he was committed to 
the National Training School. 

Every juvenile within the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons system is entitled to an automatic 
review of his case within a year. This boy 
was mechanically apt and learned a good 
trade. He was a superior athlete, a leader 
on the school teams. After being assured of 
employment, he was released by the Parole 
Board, under supervision. 

Everything went well for three months. 
until the boy was laid off work. Then he and 
three companions plotted and executed a yoke 
robbery. One boy loitered in Lafayette Square 

Virginia Affairs 

until he was picked up by a mele stranger © 
followed in a car. The other three in their 

own car, When the intended victim parked 
in Southeast Washington, the three boys forced 
him to hand over his wallet. 

ftuiser. armen by pig when pre wey wrested... 
. the wallet from their victim. Caught in the 
“act, the 17-year-old parolee readily admitted 

his guilt. 

“In a case like this, there is no point in 
btinging it back to Juvenile Court, because 
the judge already has done all she can do, 
having committed him to our care until he is 
21,” said Dr. Louis Jacobs, superintendent of 

epee = Training School. “And if police 
to the adult court if it 

it is doubtful he would get more 
than one to three years. 

“His crime was premeditated but not a 
vicious, personal assault. He had no previous 
oke robberies on his record and, of course, 

this case there is a question about the vie. 
tim’s motives. If he got one to three years, 
the District Department of Corrections would 
not have him under supervision as long as 
we would.” 

SO THE POLICE, Juvenile Court and Dr. 
Jacobs decided the most logical thing to do 
oe to have the boy declared a parole vio- 

tor. 

“But we had him a year and failed with him,” 
said Dr. Jacobs. “He'll be 18 in October, and 
he's just too big and sophisticated for our 

_ 
“Police agreed he should be returned to us 

as a parole violator,” Dr. Jacobs explained. 
“We decided to recommend that he be trans- 
ferred to one of the Bureau of Prisons institu- 
tions for younger offenders. This will be done 
as soon as he appears as a witness in the case 
pending against the three other boys. In the 
meantime, he will be held in District Jail.” 

In the past, this system of administrative 
transfers has been criticized as circumvent- 
ing the intent of the Juvenile Court statute. 
Dr. Jacobs says a juvenile sent to the Na- 
tional Training School actually is in the 
custody of the Attorney General, and the 
latter has the right to transfer any prisoner 
for the betterment of the prison system or of 
the individual involved. | 

Until the District gets its own institution 
for youthful offenders and puts into force 
the Youth Corrections Act here, the adminis- 
trative transfers represent one way to relieve 
the community of some of its juvenile felons. 

Stanley Sets Example on Court Ruling 
By Benjamin Muse 

THE CALM, COOPERATIVE, instinctively 
optimistic Thomas B. Stanley, whose initial 
performance as Governor had been disap- 
pointing to many, may prove to be the provi- 
dentially designated leader _ 
for Virginia during this tran-’ 
sition period. . 

of all the published com- 
ment of Southern leaders on 
the great Supreme Court f 
school segregation decision, 
Stanley's statement was prob- 
ably the finest. Criticized in 
the past for a reluctance to 
express himself on controver- 
sial subjects, on this momen- 
tous occasion he came forward ; 
within a few hours after the MUSE 
court’s decision was announced with a wise, 
forthright and statesmaniike message to the 
people of this State. 

Its effect already has been beneficial. It 
should be repeated and borne steadily in mind 
during the coming weeks and months. 

“IT AM CONFIDENT,” Governor Stanley 
said, “the people of Virginia will receive the 
opinion of the Supreme Court calmly and take 
time to carefully and dispassionately consider 
the situation before coming to conclusions on 
steps which should be taken... 

“I contemplate no precipitate action, but I 
shall call together as quickly as practicable 
representatives of both State and lecal gov- 
ernments to consider the matter and work 

toward a plan which will be acceptable to our 
citizens and in keeping with the edict of the 
court. Views of leaders of both races will be 
invited in the course of these studies . ...” 

“This news today calls for cool heads, calm 
study and sound judgment. I am sure the 
people of Virginia and their elected represent- 
atives can find the right solution .. 

The general conference of leaders to which 
the Governor referred is expected to be 
called early in June. On Wednesday, however, 
he conferred with two leaders whose advice 

should be invaluable in this critical hour: 
Former Gov. John S. Battle and Colgate W. 

Darden, another former Governor and now 
president of the University of Maryland. 

STANLEY HAS ALSO announced that he 
plans to appoint a commission, probably early 

Maryland Affairs 

Bland Assurances 
By Roger B. Farquhar 

IN FEBRUARY, 1951, a 20-year-old Balti- 

more Negro, Hiram T. Whittle, was admitted 

as an undergraduate student at the University 

of Maryland, the first member of his race to 
sleep, eat and study with the 
other students on the College Ea 
Park campus. 

By that time; it was not 
uncommon for Negroes to be 
accepted at the professional 
schools operated by the Uni- 
versity of Maryland in Balti-| 
more. But there were no Negro! 
undergraduates gt Colleg e} 
Park. f 

Whittle had filed suit for ad ‘ 
mittance about two years be- FARQUHAR 

fore, contending there were no 

“equal” facilities in the State where he could 

study his chosen field, electrical engineering: 
A. few days before his case was scheduled to 
be heard in court, the university had told his 

attorneys to drop their suit, that Hiram’s appli- 
cation had been accepted. 

SO HIRAM WAS ADMITTED to the engi- 
neering school, with quarters in a dormitory 
with white students. He told an interviewer 
10 months later that hé was “hitting the 

books,” shunning social and athletic activities 
on the campus. He said this course had been 

by his own decision, not forced upon him by 
the university or other students. 

He doubted whether many Negroes would 

follow his example. For one thing, he said, 
many Negroes interested in higher education 
would prefer a Howard University degree. And 

for another, Morgan State College, a Negro 
institution in Baltimore, was closer te the 
center of Maryland's Negro population. 

Under Maryland's traditional “separate,” 
policy in education, Negro college students 
enrolled at Morgan State, in Baltimore, or at 

. Maryland State College, the University of 
Maryland's Negro division in Princess Anne 
on the Eastern Shore. Some have obtained 
State financing for schooling outside Mary- 
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in the summer, to study the problem of re- 
conciling the State’s public school system to 

the Supreme Court’s decision. 
When that commission is set up, this writer 

would like, respectfully but earnestly, to ~~ 
gest for its chairman a man who enjoys to 
a rare degree the confidence of all parties and 
factions and all elements of the people of 
Virginia—former Governor Battle. The task 
calls for no lesser man. 
The comments of many Virginia politicians 

on the Supreme Court's decision were not 
helpful. Some of the most prominent fulmi- 
nated as if the question of the constitutionality 
of segregation in the public schools were still 
open for debate, not settled for all time. 

But the comment of Virginia’s leaders on 
the whole was heartening. The great major- 
ity were concerned, not with criticism of the 
Supreme Court's decision, but with the enor- 
mous problem of complying with it. 

THIS IS ESPECIALLY TRUE of the school 

officials, who come directly to grips with the 

problem. Dowell J. Howard, state superin- 

tendent of public instruction, said he felt that 

the people of Virginia are capable of solving 

the problem, “if they approach it gradually, 
calmly and with an open mind.” 

Richmond's superintendent of schools, H. I. 
Willett, called for “the most mature judg- 
ment of both racial groups. . . in deciding the 
proper steps that should be taken to conform 
with the Supreme Court ruling.” 

The superintendent of schools in Norfolk 

(where there are fewer Negroes) predicted 
little difficulty there. 
Among the numerous school board members 

in the cities and counties of the State, no 
hands were thrown up in despair. Some, in- 
deed, shared the opinion of one who said: 
“It's going to take someone with more brains 

than the county school board has to settle 
this thing.” 

Others approximated the admirable state- 
ment of T. Clay Wood, a member of the Prince 
William County school board who said: “True 
it is that-lifetime customs are not easily 
broken, but w¢ must stand ready to accept 
the changes handed down by our highest au- 

thority. . May God.give us the wisdom to 
plan wisely. . 

Virginia has begun calmly and with sober 

confidence to carry out, by peaceful and legal 
procedure, a revolution in its way of life. 

Solve No Problems 
Althofigh there are many questions arising 

from the Supreme Court decision voiding legal 

racial segregation in public schools, there is 
very little doubt that it applies fully to the 
University of Maryland, a State institution. 

THERE IS SPECULATION over whether it 
will apply to private institutions receiving 
State aid, such as Western Maryland College, 
the Maryland Institute, and Washington Col- 
lege. Negroes already are admitted at Johns 
Hopkins University and St. John’s College. 

The surprising thing is that the ruling 

caught Maryland government and educational! 

officials without a plan for handling the multi- 
farious problems the court opinion created. 

Gov, Theodore R. McKelidin immediately 
pointed to his establishment of an interracial 
commission and declared, “We in Maryland 
will have no difficulty in arranging our affairs 

according to the decision of the ar eons 

Court.” 
That is to be devoutly hoped for, but his 

commission has done little that attracted 

public notice, and it is without power to act 
for the State which is now confronted with 

such momentous decisions. 
If the State itself has done any serious 

planning in connection with the problems of 
desegregation, its officials are being strangely 

silent about it. 

DR. THOMAS G. PULLEN, State superin- 
tendent of schools, greeted the historic ruling 
with a statement that he could “see no immedi- 

ate drastic changes in our present plan of 

operation.” 
Even in populous Montgomery and Prince 

Georges counties, citizens learned their local 
school officials had made no plans to terminate 
segregation. School leaders there were looking 

te the State for leadership and guidance. 
In most of Western Maryland and Baltimore 

City, it is believed, the transition will be made 
without major difficulty. But in Southern 
Maryland and on the Eastern Shore there is a 
hard core of racial feeling not easily softened. 
It is in those areas where the State's knottiest 
problems will be encountered and where offi- 
cials, now that the bland assurances have been 
offered, must buckle down to 
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THIS SPRING I have had 
my birding as a by-product of 

making a garden on a Connect- 

icut hilltop, where an old or- 
chard had grown up to sumac. 

The work has beeh slow and 
laborious and has left little 
time for field trips. Thus I 
have had a chance to redis- 
cover that bi is a hobby 
that can be e oyed without 
excursions. - 
ae first weekend, I 
the job with warrteas same resig- 
hation. But I soon discovered 
the wheel barrow should be 
loaded not only with fork and 
rake but also with binoculars. 
The vesper sparrow is one 

of the very attractive song- 
sters of the sparrow tribe, but 
having never spent prolonged 
periods in open. fields, I had 
never listened at length to its 
song. As I started work, 
covered a small maple oy Mody 
stone wall is the favorite Pm 
ing-post of a vesper sparrow 
that resides in the adjoining 
field. 

It was jained by a song 
sparrow living in the fence 
row, and their duets offered 
a pretty comparison between 
the two songs frequently con- 
fused. 

THE. SONG SPARROW'S 
sparkling lay begins with three 
grace notes, followed by a 
tumbling stream of notes that 
end in’ a trill. The vesper 
sparrow's voice is sweeter, 
and its measured song begins 
with two clear notes, repeated 
immediately on a_ different 
pitch. 

The singing was delightful, 
and so, too, was the occasion 
to observe the quite different 
personalities of the two birds 
as they left the stone wall to 
forage in the garden. 

A variety of other birds en- 
liven the fields. The grackles 
and cowbirds, and of course, 
the crows, may be taken for 
granted. I was surprised, how- 
ever, at the ringing chorus of 
redwings that serenaded me 
continuously from the wild 
cherries bounding the east 

ure, 
Since March, the meadow- 

larks have been calling from 
the hay fields. A _ prairie 
horned lark nested early and 
successfully in the pasture 
across the road. I first learned 
they were there from the 
tinkling silver notes that 
dropped from the sky as the 
male sang in true lark fash- 
ion. Later the fuzzy young- 
sters came over to visit in the 
garden. 

A bluebird, remembering 
the old apple trees, lingered 
until mid-April, its presence a 
reproach for my failure to pro- 
vide a nesting box. 

GARDENING LEAVES the 
mind, the eyes and the ears 

free to roam, and so there 
have been many reminders of 
approaching summer. The first 
tree swallows arrived just as 

the sun set, a hail-storm of 

I dis-° 

top in shattering attacks on 
the first flying insects. 
The next morning they were 

hawking over the p id, and 
three weeks later two pair 
were nesting in old wood- 
pecker holes in a dead shag- 
bark hickory. The tree swal- 
lows came early, but the 
phoebes were earlier _ still, 
choosing the wagon shed, 
rather than the barn, as their 
ia s for this year. 

first barn swallow was 
two weeks later than the tree 
swallows, and he came alone 
late one afternoon, calling 
from high in a clear sky. In 
another week, he had been 
joined by three-score of his 
fellows in short swings in and 
out of the barn and in wide 
swings over the fields. 

There were birds of passage 
as well as those who have 
stayed. Geese passed over 
from time to time. It was 10 
o'clock on an early April 
Saturday when the first pair 
of ospreys announced them- 
selves with screaming whistles 
as they rose over the crest of 

the hill and circled the pond 
before going to better fishing 
grounds, 

Early Easter morning came 
a cali I had never heard in 
New England, -the- barking 
notes of whistling swans, soft- 
ehed with distance for these 
great birds were migrating so 

high they appeared to be 
hardly more than sparrow-size. 

WHEN ONE IS PART of the 
landscape, he meets many 
birds on intimate terms. The 
killdeers nesting on the bare 
earth in the cabbage row com- 
plain, perform their broken- 
wing diversion, and generally 

indicate that they prefer the 
landsape without me. But my 
presence has not prevented 
the female from laying her 
eggs or a second pair from 

coming to the upper garden. 
Pipits have always been 

birds to be seen for a. few 
brief moments as flocks feed- 
ing in winter fields. It was in- 
triguing to have them, and the 
white -crowned sparrow, as 
close companions during the 
first weekend in May. One 
re sang softly a song whose 

brilliance is heard only 
= ame tundra. 

The most entrancing expe- 
rience of the spring came as 
I was planting peas in the 
dusk of an April evening. | 
had mever heard the song be- 
fore, but it was unmistakable. 
From a sky so dark that the 

bird was all but invisible came 

the mysterious, winnowing 
flight-song of the snipe. A 

ring call, produced with: 
tail feathers, swelled and 

f ay as the bitd passed 
forth over the hill 

before Settling in the wet 
pasture Under the mountain. 
There have been many springs 
when I searched far and wide 
and found less than has come 
to me as I worked in the 
garden this spring. 

Some Schools Won’ 

Change Very Much 
SCHOOLS, From Page 1 

schools nearest their homes? It 

is generally agreed that Wash- 
ington schools will not be in- 

tegrated gradually over a 12 

year period. 
A look at the city school map 

shows that new school districts 

must be established. Because 

of population shifts, part of 

the physical school plant is lo- 

cated to serve a residential 

pattern that no longer exists. 

Segregation has aggravated 

this problem. As formerly un- 
mixed neighborhoods became 
interracial, two schools were 
required. 

the Negro enroliment 

soared, Negro classes became 

overcrowded. As of May 6, 
there were 57,716 Negro pupils, 
or 57.2 percent of the city-wide 
Ha of 100,816. On the other 

d, many of the 43,100 white 
youngsters are attending 
schools which are one third to 
one half full. This situation 
will require relocation of both 
white and Negro students. 

Pupil assignments next fall 
will depend largely on whether 
new boundaries are flexible. If 
officials decide to keep immedi- 
ate pupil shifts to a minimum, 
old students may be allowed to 
remain in their present schools 

if there is no problem of over- 
crowding. Too rigid a following 
of new geographic divisions 

could work a hardship on 
youngsters who live close to a 

boundary. | . 
Certainly proximity of resi- 

dence to school will figure in 

redistricting, which quite 
likely will be based on a com- 
plete census of school chil- 

dren. School personnel now 
are compiling an IBM index 
of all students and the schouts 

they attend. 

SOME SCHOOLS will un- 
dergo little change at the be- 
ginning of integration, either 

because they already are op- 
erating at capacity or because 

of their locations. 
Anacostia, already straining 

to serve the fast-developing 
Southeast, couldn't handle 
many Negro pupils. Wilson, 
Western and Coolidge serve 

predominantly white areas. 
On the other hand, Roose- 

yelt and Eastern, both far 
below capacity, could absorb 
many Negro students. The 
ratio of white and Rag ig stu- 

' dents might. possib 50-50 
wv High, a third 

Me 

occupied, undoubtedly would 
absorb the students and tech- 

nical program .of its anti- 
quated neighbor, Armstrong 

High for Negroes. 
The three nontechnical Ne- 

gro high schools wouldn't see 
much change. Crowded Sping- 

arn is the city’s newest and 
most up-to-date high school. 
Dunbar, noted for its college 
preparatory program, draws 
students from all over Wash- 
ington. A geographic system 

of pupil assignment might af- 
fect the makeup of its stu- 
dent body somewhat. Central- 
ly located Cardozo is running 

at capacity and is in the heart 
of a heavy Negro population. 

The future classroom com- 
position of the 11 Negro and 
11 white junior highs is not 
easily discernible. Nor is that 
of the 61 Negro grade schools 

and the 58 white elementary 
schools. Where the consoli- 
dated teacher college will be 
housed is still undetermined. | 

New schools still will be| 
needed, of course, to serve | 
children of both races living) 
in housing boom areas of the| 
Northeast and Southeast. 

These’ areas~ have priority in} 
the school construction budget 
now before Congress. 

THE PROBLEMS of inte. 
gration would be _ difficult 
enough if the School Superin- 

tendent and all members of 
they School Board agreed on’ 
how they should be solved 
Unfortunately, there are two 

if not three, points of view] 

on these problems. 
For instance, Mrs. Margaret) 

Just Butcher, outspoken Ne 
gro School Board member, has 
been pressing for immediate 
integration all winter. At a 
School Board meeting last 
week, she gaid that she 
wanted the integration plans 

“te be a model, not a mock- 
ery.” | 

Then there is Superinten-| 
dent Corning, who resented | 
the suggestion of Member | 
Walter N. Tobriner that the) 

School Board, rather than the) 
School Superintendent, he| 

basic integration policy. In the) 
middie is Schoo! Board Presi-| 
dent C. Melvin Sharpe, who! 
has the job of keeping the 

warring factions together. 
The 4 to 3 split which car- 

ried Tobriner’s motion was 
ominous. Unless the School 
Board and the School Superin- 

Orphan ’Possums Are Pets 
To 4th-Generation Canaler — 

“By Aubrey Graves 
“The Squire of Grigsby Hill _ 

JUSTICE William O. Douglas will be happy 

to learn that five of the motherless baby opos- 

sums have been placed in good foster homes 
and that the sixth is “living it up” with the 
Robert L. Swain family a few miles above 

Great Falls. 

If at this point you appear to be lost in the 
bullrushes, let it be explained that the Jus- 
tice was hoofing it up the C & O Canal tow- 
path again last Sunday. At Swain’s Lock 
he ran into a little excitement. Swain had just 
discovered an opossum that had been killed 
by a dog during the night. Inside her pouch 
were six wee ones, very much alive but ob- 
viously wondering what was delaying break- 
fast. 
Swain took them into his kitchen, made up 

a formula (one part of canned milk te one 
part of water) and proceeded to pinch-hit for 
the lately deceased parent. 

Douglas paused to photograph the little 
squirmers and pass the time of day with fel- 
low _nature-lovers.. Next day, right after he 
helped hand down that momentous decision 
outlawing racial segregation in public schools, 
he telephoned Grigsby Hill Farm concerning . 
this other important matter on his mind. He 
thought—quite correctly—that what he had 
to report from the towpath would be an item 

of interest to this column. 
(Winchell and Pearson have to pay scouts 

to round up items for them. MY distinguished 
“leg man” works for free!) 

GRABBING CAMERA in one hand and 
steering wheel in the other,.I pointed for the 
Maryland side of the Potomac. Before I ar- 
rived, five of the little waifs had been adopted 
by some folks near Rockville. The Swains had 
kept the sixth and christened him “Henry.” 
They intend to raise him for a pet. He was 
roused from slumber to “meet the press.” 

For the visiting journalist, Henry had not 
even a second glance. What did impress him 
was an eye-dropper of milk held near his 
snout. Grabbing it with his front paw (which 
looks like @ miniature human hand) he went 
at it like a teen-ager downing a chocolate malt. 
Mealtime over, he scampered briefly over an 
easy chair; then, after a colossal yawn, he 
curled up and quickly went back to sleep. 

Once before, Swain rescued and raised an 
opossum. That pet would follow the folks 

around, both inside and outdoors, trotting 
along like a dog with his tail in the air. He'd 

climb into any handy lap and take a nap. 

SWAIN has boasted several odd pets during 
the 44 years he has lived in the old Lock 
House, which bears his family name. He jas 

domesticated several raccoons and crows. And 
onee during floodtime, he rescued a young 
groundhog off the side of a tree. 
On another occasion he befriended six 

young woodchucks and took m home. Mrs. 
Swain remembers them something less 
than complete enchantinent. She couldn't 
keep a potato or anything else lying around. 
As surely as she'd bring in a supply of gro- 
ceries and leave them unguarded, the blight- 
ers would eat everything that wasn't in a tin 
can. 

The Swain ehildren (Barbara, 12; Fred, 
16, and Johfi Henley, 18) are the. fifth 
generation of their family to be born on the 
canal. Four generations of Swains have been 
bern and reared in the Lock House where the 
Swains live today, They pay the Government 
a rental of $5 month. Swain s father, who 
boated on ame a lockkeeper 
after he was erippled in an accident. 
Today the Swains sell refreshments and 

rent rowbeats to and fishermen. 
Traffic, they & 
since the J 
and Times Herald hikers drew wide attention 
to the long-neglected recreational area. 

Right now the erappie, blue gills and sun- 
fish are biting. I saw Ralph Whelan of Rock- 
ville land a 15-pound carp after a 20-minute 
battle with the fellow. Whelan was using corn 
meal dough for bait. 

ON A CORNER of his house, Swain pointed 
to three official flood markers. One indicated 
the high water mark of 1924, a second (higher 
than we could reach) showed that of 1936 and 
(just under it) a third indicated that of 1942. 

“The water was the highest in 36,” Swain 
recalled, “but we lost more stuff in 1942. In 
1942, the water came on us right fast, 8 inches 
an hour. The °36 flood raised the river grad- 
ually, only 1 inch an hour, and we had plenty 
of time to get our things out.’ 

These periodic floods, in Swain's os 
are a big argument against hn gy SP 
way along, or close to, the e = 
he never sees the day when eet hd come 

By Aubrey Graves, Country Life Baditer 

Three. times a day R. L. Swain gives his 
orphan baby opossom two eyedropperfuls 
of canned milk and water, 

‘through. Instead, he'd like to see water put 
back in all the canal, to accommodate canoes 

and small motorboats. He'd like to see a@ 
bridle path, too. 

“A man who wants to get away from noise 
and everything else can get up on this river 
and find peace,” he says. “As long’s we've 

been here, we've never had any trouble with 
anybody. But you put a road in and there'll 
be wrecks, murders and hijackings. 

“There are so many roads already,” he con- 
cluded. “But there is only ONE canal!” 

‘Crocodiles Have Reason 

To Shed All Those Tears 

CROCODILES, the world’s largest reptiles. 

face an uphill battle for survival. In central 

Africa, license controls were ordered to stem 

their mass slaughter, after a survey revealed 

a “marked and rapid decline” of the once 
humerous denizens of the Nile 

In Australia’s Northern Territory, the rep- 

tiles are so scarce that professional hunters 
may abandon their annual trips into the back- 
land. 

A booming trade in skins for women’s shoes 
and handbags is steadily shrinking the croco- 
dile population, says the National Georgraphic 

Society. Europe's recent leather shortage has 
been a major factor. 

Some professional crocodile hunters today 
employ harpoon guns. Natives still hunt them 
with a noose and a pronged stick. Poisoned 
bait is also used, a ball of cyanide concealed 
in a piece of meat and hung from shoreline 

bushes. 
More intrepid sportsmen “fish” for croco- 

diles with hook-and-line. The “line” is an 
inch-thick rope with six feet of well-chain at 
the end. Bait is attached to a nine-inch shark 
hook. Unlike harpooning, “fishing” insures 
undamaged skin. 

Ten known species of crocodiles inhabit @ 
tropical belt stretching around the world. In 

addition to Africa and Australia, they are 
found in India, southeast Asia, the West 
Indies, Central America, and the northern 
portion of South America. There are also a 
few in the extreme south of Florida. 

re ge 

tendent succeed in working 
out one policy for the city, 
the Nation wil] have to look 
elsewhere for its model. 

Particular Men 

Swear by Them 

- The discriminating man, the 

man whe may even 

be called “finnicky” invariably is 
a Nettleton wearer. Here's « 

shoe that meets all tests 

for quality, style, endurance and 
value. Men who wear them 

insist it's extravagant 

to pay less. 
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Race Ruling Rocks N. C. eda pot 
By Robert C. Albright ‘ 

@taii Reporter va 

HOLD YOUR HATS! The Supreme 
Court anti-segregation decision is about 
to get its first really rough workout as 

4a ‘political. issue in the North — 

Lennon, fair- G ll 
haired boy of the panier 
state's conserva, Glimt Ses 
tive forces, ! hi 
just thrown the j | 
decision at Kerr 
Scott, liberal-minded former Governor 
and now Lennon's leading opponent in 
a six-man race. 

Scott promptly disavowed. any sym- 
age for the decision—urged that it 

ed into the primary. But the 
fat is in the fire, and what happens be- 
tween now and the primary—and what 
happens in Saturday's voting—will be 
interesting to watch. 
More than ordinary interest is already 

being shown by the South's small but 
ing contingent of moderate liberals. 

Can the Supreme Court's ruling be used 
by extreme conservatives to pound them 
over the head politically and reverse 
their gains? 

That's one of the questions that may 
be answered Saturday. 

EVER SINCE the court decision, Capi- 
tol politicos have been asking what would 
have happened to Sen. John J. Sparkman 
(D-Ala.), for example, had the ruling been 
handed down two weeks earlier, on the 
eve of the Alabama primary. 
On May 4, Sparkman won comfortably 

over three primary opponents who had 
been breathing down his neck on the 
civil rights issue. But would he have won 
if his opponents had had the antisegre- 
gation club to pound him with? 

That question, of course, will never 
be answered, but the North Carolina pri- 

‘Mary will throw some light on a parallel 
case. 

FORMER GOVERNOR SCOTT is a 
moderate, pretty much of the Sparkman 
type. He doesn’t agree with the court's 
finding any more than Sparkman does, 
but now that it’s a fact he wouldn't 
defy it. 

Just two days after the Supreme Court 
ruling, Lennon issued a statement charg- 
ing that Scott and “certain of his top 
political associates and advisers have en- 
couraged the abolition of segregation in 
our public schools for many years. 
Lennon said further that race “agita- 

tors are in North Carolina now, trying 
to influence the election of Kerr Scott” 
with a ‘Wee to biloc-vote citizens of 

Jina agree on. this. 

a3 ms 

i Wr 

‘pot even asked for a runoff 

North Carolina, hoping to influence such now 
. with promises of handouts from he 

alw nom a I still pete = am o 
to Negro and. and nae children | to’ 

“Negro citizens 

er hee Wil tee dae incredulous. 
wae exclaimed: 

of North Caro- 

Scott had also said: Pile dodblon te 
segregation should not become a contro- 
versy in the present senatorial cam- 
paign. I feel certain that no candidate 
would favor the end of segregation, and 
I am sure they will join me in hope and 
prayer that we can avoid stirring up fear 
and bad feeling between the races in 
North Carolina.” 
Lennon called Scott's statement 

“double-talk,” and the fight was on. 

IN MANY RESPECTS, it follows the 
ttern of a primary campaign in North 

arolina four years ago between former 
Gov. Frank Graham, a mild liberal, and 
Willis Smith, a rock-bound conservative: 
(Incidentally, it was Governor Scott who 
first appointed Graham to the Senate.) 

In the first 1950 primary, Smith trailed 
Graham by 50,000 votes, but Graham 
failed to win a majority of all the votes 
cast and was forced into a runoff with 
Smith. 

The intriguing point is this: Smith had 
by June 5, 

when the Supreme Court handed down 
its decision ending segregation in the 

aduate schools of the ao of 
exas and Oklahoma. story ap- 

peared in North Sonata newspapers 
on June 6. On the vefy next day, Smith 
grabbed the chance for a runoff. _ 

The candidate who had trailed so 
badly in the first primary then pro- 
ceeded to defeat Graham by more than 
20.000 votes, after a violently inflamma- 
tory, white-supremacy campaign against 
Graham. Anti-Negro organizations 
poured propaganda into the State, and 
Smith himself ran a full-page advertise- 
ment in North Carolina newspapers 
which read: “If you want your wife or 
daughter eating at the same table with 
Négroes, vote for. Graham.” 

It is too early to say whether the cur- 
rent Senate primary will reach that 
sort of crescendo. But up to now, it has 
followed a mighty similar pattern. 

- . > - 

Hindsight 
FREDERICK W. COLLINS of the 

Providence Journal was reminiscing 
about old times with an Important Ad- 
ministration Official. The conversation 
veered to the 1952 presidential cam- 
paign. 

During Mr. Eisenhower's “Great Cru- 
sade,” the IAO made no secret of- his 
preference for Adlai Stevenson. But 

Lost Confidence in Us 

British Fear U.S. Will 
Push Them Into a War 

By Don Whitehead 
Associated Press 

LONDON — The friendship 

of America and Britain—the 

great Western allies of World 
War Il—has reached an alarm- 

ingly low ebb today. All the 
official assurances of amity 

and singleness of purpose 

from Washington and London 

cannot gloss over these facts: 

1. The British people gen- 

erally don’t have confidence 

in America’s leadership. 

2. The British fear that 

America—not Russia — will 
push them into another war. 

3. There is anti-American 
feeling in England. 

4. Britons are in no mood 
to follow the United States in 
a “get tough” policy toward 
Communism which might 

mean a shooting war. 

THE STATE of Anglo-Amer- 
lean friendship 10 years after 
the unity achieved for the in- 
vasion of France is a shock to 

me on my first trip back since 

war days. 
Time and time again the 

same story is heard from the 
man on the street. It’s so per- 

sistent that it constitutes al- 
most an undercurrent of an- 
tagonism toward the United 
States. 
The story comes from taxi 

drivers, barbers, shopkeepers, 
waiters, newsmen, RAT fliers, 
housewives, pub keepers and 
American military men. 

This. attitude—at times al- 
most hostile—has infected the 

British viewpoint to a degree 
that makes it appear America 
has a long pull ahead to win 
the Englishman's firm support 
in foreign affairs. Apparently 
it is the basic reason why Brit- 
ain pulled away from the 

American lead in Indochina. 
The officially announced 

aims of Britain and America 
are the same: To halt the 

spread of communism and to 
build up strength in the free 
world. Then why does the 

Englishman feel as he does 
about America? 

Here's what some of them 
have to say: 

A SHOPKEEPER: “The 

quarreling is between you and 
Russia. All you want with us 
is to make England the jump- 
ing off place for an atomic 

attack.” 
A chauffeur and former 

merchant mariner: “We think 
you. may be pushing Russia 
into a corner; you won't even 
trade with her. You can’t live 
with half the world not trad- 
ing with the other half. We 

don’t think Russia will start 
a war: she never has won a 
war on her own. I say if the 
Russians and Chinese want 
communism, it’s their busi- 

ness.” 
Former RAF flier: “We're 

afraid you chaps are going to 
get fed up with the Commu- 
nists and say, ‘All right, let's 
have it out.’ And then it starts 
all over again—and we can't 
stand another war. I wasted 

five years of my life in the 
last war and I want no more 
of it.” 

Restaurant manager: “I 
must say there is a feeling 
against America. We don't 
quite trust what you're doing 
and the way your Congress 
acts.” 

rae 
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A barber: “We are a bit 
afraid of what you are going 
to do. We think there should 
be a way to find a settlement 
with the Russians without 
war.” 
A British newsman: “Geog- 

raphy makes a big difference 
in politics and the way people 
feel. Our people say: ‘It’s easy 
for the Americans to say let's 
have it out and send troops to 
Indochina. But they haven't 
had their homes bombed as 
we have. We're tired of fight- 
ing and arguing and all we 
want is to live at peace 

again.’” 
Housewife: “It isn’t that we 

are anti-American. We're 
afraid you will do something 
to start another war. And an- 
other war would finish us.” 

THERE ARE contributing 

factors in this feeling such as 

the persistent attacks on 
America by the left-wing 5So- 
cialists led by Aneurin Bevan. 
There is a matter of hurt 
pride, too, since the British 

have slipped from their p@si- 
tion of world leadership. And 
the British appreciation for 

American aid in the lean years 
still is tinged with resentment 
that they had to be in that 
we Marg 
But feeling 

seems to oo... basically from 
a deep revulsion against any- 
thing that will lead to another 
war. It isn’t difficult to under- 
stand. Britain took an awful 
beating from Nazi bombers in 
World War II. The physical 
and spiritual endurapce of the 
people was strained almost to 

the breaking point. 
Then came victory in Eu- 

rope. But what was victory to 
the British? It was dark days 
of rationing, self denial and 
more and more sacrifices for 
survival while America soared 
to new heights of prosperity. 
And in their hearts was a bit- 
terness that it should. be so. 

“It made you ask yourself, 
‘Who won the war?,” one 

Britisher said. “Certainly we 
didn’t. We could go to Ger- 
many long after the war and 
see the Germans—the defeat- 
ed—living better than we 

lived.” 

BRITONS AGREE sgener- 
ally that the turn in their for- 
tunes came two years ago. 
And new they have achieved 
a well-being and peace of 
mind—along with a sounder 
economy—which they want to 
enjoy. 
Sometimes the British atti- 

tude seems almost childish in 
its eagerness for triumph and 
recognition. This was reflected 
in the recent spectacular race 
by young Roger Bannister, a 
medical student, who broke 
the four-minute barrier in the 
mile run. 
The record mile became a 

victory for Britain over Amer- 
ica—a delicious triumph. A 
Britisher was on top, and the 
pride was immense. 

Sitting in London, it would 
seem ridiculous for American 
policy makers to assume at 

uld be fatal. 
To the British, America 

- GINDER———— 

OVER’ LAST WEEKEND, a ag 
diplomat here posed this question to | 
Cabinet member: 
“Which is the better foreign policy— 

one which names a country as outside 
the American defensive perimeter and 
then defends it, or one which .includes 
a country and doesn't defend it?” 

. . 

Doubletalk 
THE REV. FREDBRICK Brown Har- 

scholarly, unassuming chaplain of 
Senate, recently accompanied Sen. 

Ohe D. Johnston ( C.) to Spartan- 
burg, S. C., to deliver the principal ad- 
dress at the centennial of Wofford Col- 
lege, Johnston's alma mater. 

Everything came off with proper dig- 
nity, except for advance notices of the 
event. 

Unaccountably, the type got scram- 
bled in an Associated Press story ap- 
pearing in the April 29 edition of the 
State, a Columbia (S. C.) newspaper. 
Under a Spartanburg dateline, the story 
told how Wofford was preparing to cele- 
brate its 100th anniversary, and went 
on to say: 

“More than 1000 persons are expected 
to attend the two-day event. 

this priva 
Fug a most improper exhibition I have 

* McCarthy said.” 
What happened is obvious. The story 
of the Army-McCarthy hearings some- 
how got mixed up with the account of 
the Wofford College doings. 
Needless to say, the quiet Dr. Harris 

is more quiet than usual these days. He 
hasn't even bragged about speaking at 
Wofford. 

Foresight 
REP. VERA BUCHANAN (D-Pa.) won 

handily in last week's Pennsylvania pri- 
maries, but she discovered at the last 
minute she was running against a dead 
man. Her opponent, Anthony R. Kobak, 
was killed in an airplane crash the Satur- 
day before the election. 

Mrs. Buchanan carried the district 
with 42,000 votes to 6000 cast for the 
deceased Mr. Kobak. Her House col- 
leagues were quick to congratulate her 

A cartoon view of John Bull's reaction to American 
foreign policy, drawn by Ed Gunder of AP Newsfeatures, 

REV. FREDERICK BROWN HARRIS 
+ + « not bragging on anything 

but. questioned the propriety of “liq- 
uidati one’s opposition. .... .. 
“I believe in conducting a rough cam- 

paign,” one House member told her, “but 
not that rough! Thank Heaven, I don't 
have to run against you.” 
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Ins Are Staying In 
THIS MAY TURN OUT to be a good 

year for House incumbents of both major 
political parties. In the nine state con- 
gressional primary elections held to 
date, only one House member has been 
defeated—79-year-old Rep. Robert Cros- 
ser (D-Ohio). 

Though it’s too early to say what this 
means in terms of the November elec- 
tions, few spills in the normally 
mean few upheavals in either party in 
the fall. 

Democrats see in it something more 
hopeful from their standp 
ing evidence that the coming elections 
will be essentially local in character. 
They hope to keep them that way. From 
a purely Democratic viewpoint, the less 
Eisenhower-coattail-riding the better. 

Behind the Scenes 

SENATOR CHARLES FE. POTTER 
(R-Mich.), presiding over ultra high fre- 
quency TV hearings last week, couldn't 
conceal his relief that the Army-McCar- 

MRS. VERA BUCHANAN 
+» « « her primary rival died 

thy hearings were in temporary recess. 
Convening his Senate Interstate Com- 

merce Subcommittee, Pottér said with 
a grin: “I'm very glad to be at a hearing 
about TV.instead of one that is on TV.” 

> . - 

Misfortune’s Darling 
SENATOR HOMER E. CAPEHART 

(R-Ind.) is feeli ay «= Ryo for him- 
self these days. he’s the orig- 
inal hard luck uy. 

There was the time he had to wear a 
tuxedo to a presidential reception, be- 
cause the snap broke‘on his white tie as 
he was putting it on. 

He was ill during the winter, and when 
he felt better he went to Texas to await 
the arrival of his daughter's first child. 
Nothing happened for two weeks, so 
Capehart flew to Indianapolis for a day. 
The baby chose that day to be born, and 
political rivals went around telling every- 
body, “No wonder the baby wasn’t born 
with old Capehart around.” 

And when he went to South America, 
what happened? A revolution broke out 
the day he arrived! He even got trapped 
in a stalled elevator—‘“with a lot of 
Spaniards”"—and had te be extricated 
through the ceiling. 

Back in this country, somebody spread 
the rumor that Capehart wouldn't be a 
candidate for reelection, and he had to 
rush out a quick denial. 

To add to his troubles, the Democrats 
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“SEN. ALTON A. LENNON _ 
« « « White supremacy champion 

on his Banking Committee cooked up a 
housing bill amendment and got it ap- 
proved without consulting him first. 

It's got so Capehart rather enjoys re- 
counting his troubles in lieu of making a 
formal speech. He usually winds up: “So 
you can see it’s been a bad year.” 

FOR EDGAR ALLEN POE, of the New 
Orleans Times-Picayune, Washington 
newspaper rivalry is getting pretty keen. 
Poe's competition at a recent White 
House news conference included his son, 
Edgar Poe, correspondent for a rival 
paper. 

Young Poe is editor-inchief of “The 
Capitol Courier,” published by students 
of the Capitol Page School. James 
Hagerty, the President's press tary, 

arranged for young Ed to be a special 
guest at one of Mr. Eisenhower's news 
conferences. 

The journalistic House page not only 
reported the event; he got a by-line on 

his story in the Capitol Courier. 

Whose Jawbone? 

LATEST Army-McCarthy crack: “The 
United States Army is the first army 
since the army of the Philistines to be 
defeated by the jawbone of an ass!” 

seems to be engulfed in a vast 

fear of communism—with this 

fear dominating the thoughts 

and actions of the Eisenhower 

Administration. The name 

heard most here is not Presi- 

dent Eisenhower or Secretary 

of State Dulles: it is Sen. 

Joseph R. McCarthy. 

The Englishman's attitude 
toward communism seems to 
run along these lines: Com- 
munism is dangerous and 
Communists can't be trusted 
—but let’s try to find a solu- 
tion to this thing without a 
war and, meantime, let’s get 

about our business without 
any fuss or feathers. They 
simply have no understanding 
of McCarthy and the Red in- 
vestigations by Congress—or 

By Nate Haseltine 
Staff Reporter 

DOCTORS HERE now have 

a new drug, recently imported 

from France, to assist in treat- 
ing a variety of ills. 

—+ The Chliorpro. 
mazine already 

Laboratory has been found 

asebook beneficial in 

soothing the 

ole mentally de- 

ranged, in re- 

lieving the nau- 
sea caused by pregnancy, and 
in controlling heretofore un- 
controllable vomiting. 

The French product, trade- 
named Largactil, first gained 
the attention of doctors in this 
country through its use by 
French surgeons who induced 
artificial hibernation by chill- 
ing gravely ill patients for life- 
restoring periods of up to 10 
days. It stopped the patients’ 
shivering. 

Ametican doctors, although 
critical of that practice, none- 
theless were interested in test- 
ing chlorpromazine..in less 
dramatic treatments. They 
were curious about its appar- 
ently remarkable quieting ef- 
fects on human states * agi- 
tation. 

WHAT INTERESTED 
American doctors most about 

a 

why Eisenhower “doesn’t do 
something about McCarthy.” 

Does this attitude mean that 
Britain will go to any lengths 
to appease the Communists? 
It is difficult to judge how far 
the Russians and Chinese 
must go before the British be- 
come aroused against further 
aggressions. 

The best answer would 
seem to be that the British 
will get tough when the Brit- 
ish feel that the Communists 
are a greater threat to British 
interests than they are now. 
Perhaps Britain is like the 

wartime taxi driver whose cab 
was slammed across the street 
when a bomb fell nearby. 
Picking himself out of the 
debris, the cabbie grumbled: 
“If ’e ain't careful ’e’ll go too 
far one of these days.” 

New Drug Banishes 
the drug was that it abolished 

conditioned-refiex responses 

in animals. Such a drug, they 

reasoned, should be useful in 

managing the excited, men- 

tally ill. 

Dr. William Winkleman, of 

Philadelphia, decided to give 

it a trial at the Sidney Hillman 

Medical Center in his’ city. The 
drug firm of Smith, Kline & 

French provided the chlorpro- 
mazine under the trade-name 
of Thorazine. He reported his 
results in the American Medi- 
cal Association Journal. 

Of 67 mental patients whe 
showed typically severe anx- 
lety symptoms, 56 showed im- 
provement ranging from mod- 
erate to complete relief after 
treatment with chilorproma- 
zine. Those who did not im- 
prove after the drug 
for three weeks did not im- 
prove with further adminis- 
trations. Most patients said 
they slept more soundly and 
awoke more ref 
One 26-year-old woman pa- 

tient, with a long history of 
disabling fears, phobias and 
plaguing obsessional thoughts 
—she visibly gasped for air 

total re- 
lief of all symptoms after 
three weeks on the drug, Dr. 
Winkleman reported. 

Gibraltar Faces Spanish Economic Siege 
By Richard Mowrer 
(Mr. Mowrer is an American 

correspondent in Spain who has 
been covering events there since 
the Spanish civil war.) 

MADRID.—Gibraltar, which 

has withstood more than a 

dozen sieges in its 250 years 
under the Britsh flag, may 
soon be faced with another 
one. Sentiment has increased 
in influential quarters here in 
favor of starting an economic 
siege of The Rock with the 
object of demonstrating that 
without Spanish goodwill and 
cooperation the British base 
is of limited military value. 

Behind the idea is General 
Franco’s insistent claim that 
Gibraltar rightfully belongs to 
Spain and should be handed 
back. Agitation on this theme, 
kept lively by the govern- 
ment’s “orientated” press and 
radio, culminated in January 
with large-scale student riots 
which, in Madrid, degenerated 
into clashes with the police. 

The Gibraltar issue has 
come into renewed prominence 
because of Queen Elizabeth's 
recent state visit to the crown 
colony. Last winter the Span- 
ish government tried, through 
diplomatic channels, toe get 
Britain to call off the royal 
visit, but it got nowhere. 

Writing under the pseudo- 
nym “Macauley,” Franco was 
moved to comment: “The Brit- 
ish people forget that Gibral- 
tar is an open sore on the body 
of the Spanish nation and that 
to touch it causes pain.” But 
the Queen's visit went ahead 
as planned, a fact which is 
taken here as a deliberate in- 
sult calling for some kind of 
retaliation. So the idea of an 
economic squeeze against the 

rocky British fortress is mak- 
ing headway. 

THE PLAN, which would put 
into gradual execution over a 
period of months, even years, 
is this: 
The supplying of the base's 

28,000 population with fresh 

milk, fruit, meat and vegeta- 
bles from adjacent Spain to be 
stopped. Likewise the supply- 
ing of fresh water. Gibraltar 
has none of its own; what it 
gets comes from the Spanish 
mainland, by tanker from Brit- 
ain, or from the sky when it 
rains, which is seldom. (Nearly 
40 acres of The Rock's steep 
eastern slope is specially sur- 
faced with concrete to drain 
rainwater to underground cis- 
terns capable of holding 14 mil- 
lion gallons.) 

The British could get around 
these S -im restric- 
tions without too much trouble 
by shopping across the way at 
Tangier. But the siege plan 
centers on a far bigger blow: 
to deprive Gibraltar of its 12,- 
000-strong Spanish labor force. 

The dock workers who make 
it possible for the naval base 
to bunker 70 ships a month are 
Spanish. So are the tunnel- 
drillers who for years have 
been honeycombing The Rock 
with subterranean passages, 
fortifications and storage 
space. They live just across the 
border at La Linea and every 
weekday they go to Gibraltar 
to work for the British. There 
is no doubt that the base’s ef-) 
ficiency would be badly im-| 
paired if these Spanish work-| 
ers stopped coming. 

Importing substitute labor | 
from elsewhere would be no’ 
solution because the 2-square 
mile bit of territory could not’ 
house them. The advantage of 
the present setup is that the 
workers go to Spain to sleep. 

NATURALLY the blockade 
plan considers the necessity of 
finding other work for the 12,- 
000 Spaniards presently em- 
ployed at Gibraltar. “Other 
work” would be the construc- 
tion of the American air and. 
naval bases in Spain. (Accord-| 
ing to American estimates a) 
labor force of 15,000 will be 
needed to build them. By the 
time the bases are completed, 
American aid to Spain will 

have brought into being a 
vasteconom!c development 

scheme which would absorb all 

‘Snakes and Shakes’ 
THE PHILADELPHIA psy- 

chiatrist and neurologist also 
tried the drug on 27 old and 
tremulous patients. All had 
shown belligerence, difficulty 

in handling and delusional 

traits the doctors couldn't con- 
trol with the usual sedatives. 

Twenty-one of the 27 showed 
marked improvement and re- 
mained improved during the 
two months they took the drug 
in oral doses, he said, and the 
other six were controlled suc- 
cessfully with intramuscular 
injections of chlorpromazine. 

His tests showed chlorpro- 
mazine appears to calm pa 
tients without depressing their 
mental processes as barbitu- 
rates do. The patient of an- 
other  eelape he said, took 
30 tablets of the drug in a sui- 
cide“ .attempt. The patient 
lapsed into a coma-like state 
for several days, but recovered 
without further harm. 

TWO NEW REPORTS of the 
drug’s usefulness were. re- 
ported to the medical profes 
sion last week. 

at D. 6. General 
Hospital reported it was “high- 
pA effective” in the treatment 

hospital. Patients sleep 

through the period of delirium 

and awake without the usual 

“shakes” of chronic drunks. 

The local doctors reported 
in last week's May issue of the ° 
Medical Annals of the District 
Medical Society that chlorpro- 
mazine induces a sileep-like 
state from which the patient 

may easily be aroused to take 

needed food and fluids or at- 
tend to toilet habits. 

The treatment for drunks 
runs about four days, the doc- 
tors said, and patients seem. to 
prefer the nonaddicting drug 
to the barbiturates and paral- 
dehyde used heretofore. It 
doesn’t give them the hang- 
overs of the sleeping powders. 

The sleep patterns induced 
by chlorpromazine, the phy- 
sicilans said, “can best be de- 
scribed as natural sleep.” 

Collaborating on the hospi- 
tal research with alcoholics 
were Drs. Salomon N. Albert, 
Edward L. Rea, Cecil A. Du- 
verney, James Shea and Jo- 
seph F. Fazekas. | 

A second report made public | 
last week concerned the suc-) 
cessful use of the drug in Chi- | 
cago to stop or prevent the) 

nausea of pregnancy and to 
control the body~- wracking 
vomiting of toxemias during’ 

ine i 

available labor. So reason the 

backers of the siege idea. 

“By laying an industrial 

siege to Gibraltar,” says Fal- 
ange’s Arriba, “we would in- 
crease Spain's wealth and at 
the same time leave the a 
occupiers of Gibraltar to doe 
their own werk until justice is 
done and the British are 
thrown off a piece of territory 
which is irrevocably Spanish.” 
However, there are major ob- 

stacles to putting the siege 
plan into execution. One is that 
the moving of La Linea’s 
workers and their families to 
other sites would be a very ex- 
pensive proposition; besides, 
suppose the pedple don’t want 
to be moved from their accus- 
tomed surroundings? 
Then there is the fact that 

one of Spain's principal buy- 
ers of oranges, wines and min- 
eral ores is Great Britain, 
which means the British are in 
a position to retaliate with an 
economic boycott that would 
‘hurt. Finally, can it be as 
sumed that the United States 
will allow its aid to Spain to 
contribute to an operation de- 

signed to weaken an important 
NATO ally? 

JUST RECENTLY it looked 
as if Spain's economic squeeze 
against Gibraltar were start- 

ing. The Spanish Consulate 
there closed down. This meant 
that Gibraltarians who used to 
cross to Spain for the weekend 
may have to go to Tangier first 
for their visas. The Spaniards 
of La Linea who used to go to 
Gibraltar on holidays to shop 
are no longer permitted to do 
so—this is a blow to The 
Rock’s merchants (and an irri- 
tant to the would-be shoppers). 

These measures are only pin 
pricks. The squeeze, if that's 
what it is, is being applied with 
caution. There is no doubt, 
however, that Franco would 
like to increase the pressure 
if he can. 
Commenting before the Brit- 

ish Sovereign's visit he ob- 
served (again as “Macauley,” 
writing in Arriba) that if the 
Queen looks out beyond Gi- 
braltar “she will see in La 
Linea the many miserable 
dwellings of the 12,000 families 
of the workers who, up to the 
present, have kept the activ- 
ities of the town and port of 
Gibraltar functioning.” 

That phrase, “up to the pres- 
ent,” may be significant. 
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_. Looking To The Atomic Age— 
~~" is difficult to rekindle today the enthusiasm — 

that was aroused throughout the free world by 
President Eisenhower's proposal of last December 
to harness the atom for peace. Peoples everywhere 
welcomed that shift from “the awful arithmetic of ~ 
the atomic homb” to the great peacetime potential 
of atomic power. Even the masters of the Com- 
munist world in Moscow agreed to explore the 
President’s suggestion that the atom-splitting na- 
tions “make joint contributions” from their stock- 
piles of fissionable materials to an international 
atomic energy agency “to serve the peaceful pur- 
suits of mankind.” Then tedious talks agerenects and 
got nowhere. 
When this disappointing state of affairs was 

brought up at the President's press conference the 
other day, he did not say that hope for an agreement 
with Moscow on this subject has been abandoned. 
But he did indicate that his Administration is trying 
to devise some enlightened methods by which the 
project can move forward without waiting on any 
other country. The any other country obviously 
means Russia, for the United States had the general 
assent of our allies to the plan before the President 
made his speech last December. Russia has left 
the Western allies no alternative but to go ahead in 
this project without her. 

In this proposal the United States has an oppor- 
tunity to exert a powerful influence in the free 
world, The worst fears overhanging mankind since 
the war have centered in the A-bomb and H-bomb; 
the greatest hopes in the peaceful use of atomic 
power. There is obvious wisdom in appealing to 
these hopes as well as in building up defenses 
against those fears. Experts say that commercial 
production of electricity by atomic power may be 

only five years away in many areas of high-cost 
power. Atomic research promises astounding con- 
tributions to agriculture, industry and medicine, 
and these advantages can be shared with friendly 

_ countries without in any way jeopardizing our 

security. 

What is at stake here is leadership of the free 
world in its emergence into the Atomic Age, It is 
up to the United States and its allies, as the Presi- 
dent said in his speech last December, to put the 
atom into the hands of those who will know how 
to adapt it to the arts 6f peace. Not only is that 
good diplomacy; it is also good for our own people, 
for many of the benefits of the project are likely 

to be felt within our own industrial society. And, 
finally, it may well be vital to security; for in these 
days the defense of a group of nations is only as 

good as their scientific research, their industrial 
strength and their progress in utilizing new sources 
of power. There are few more important projects 
for the President to follow up than this development 
of an international agency for the adaptation of 
atomic power in peaceful pursuits. 

Human Relations Guide 
Washington is on the way to becoming, as it 

should be, a model city in terms of the relations 
between its white and Negro citizens. The main- 

tenance of healthy and harmonious race relations 

depends in no small measure upon effective, in- 

telligent and impartial law enforcement. It is 

immensely heartening, therefore, to find the Metro- 

politan Police Department under Chief Murray’s 

leadership embracing its responsibilities in this dif- 

ficult area in a thoroughly enlightened way. 
The Training Division of the department has just 

issued, for the instruction of every policeman, a 
Guide to Understanding Race and Human Relations 

which is admirable in every respect. In spirit and 

in substance, it reflects a conscientious and con- 

structive determination to abate dangerous tensions 

between the races and to uphold the civil rights 
of all citizens impartially and without regard to 

color. 

“In order to achieve professional standards for 

police work in the field of human relations,” Chief 
Murray points out in a foreword to the manual, 

“science and fact must replace the mixture of preju- 
dice, myth, and folklore which in many minds are 
used as guides in dealing with problems of human 
relations.” The manual will afford a valuable pref- 
ace to more specific instruction and training in the 
handling of concrete problems. As the manual ob- 
serves, the racial frontiers of the world today 

are in the streetcars and buses; the beaches along 
the waterfront; the parks where the different na- 
tionalities and races meet in seeking recreation; 
in restaurants and movie theaters; as fellow em- 
ployes in Government and in large industrial 
concerns where men and women of different color, 
religion, and even language work together. 

The manual proposes practical ways of discharg- 
ing the policeman's duty. Obviously, as it points 
out, prevention of friction is far preferable to 
dealing with crises. The attitudes of tolerance and 
impartiality and respect for individual dignity com- 
miended in the manual, together with sound train- 
ing in the handling of emergent situations, will do 
@ great deal to promote such prevention. We con- 
gratulate the Metropolitan Police Department on 
a fine start. 

| On India’s Border 

Prime Minister Nehru has run into some indig- 

nant criticism over his acknowledgment of Chinese 

rule in Tibet. In the agreement with Communist 

China signed the other day not only did Mr. Nehru 

abandon his protests of 1950 against Chinese mili- 
tary occupation of the semiautonomous mountain 
theocracy, he also agreed to hand over Indian tele 

phone and telegraph holdings in Tibet. The con- 
cessions restrict the prerogatives of Indian traders 
and complicate the problem along India’s northern 
border. It is not without reason that they are being 
protested in New Delhi as humiliating. 

No doubt there will be some tendency to interpret 

the agreement as an indication that Mr. Nehru is 

“soft” on communism. We think this would be a 

misreading. In point of fact, no free world leader 
is tougher on domestic Communists than Mr. Nehru. 
What the treaty indicates, rather, is that he is 
anxious to avoid antagonizing India’s northern 

neighbor, even to the point of relinquis prin- 
ciple, As a practical matter, of cou 
occupation of Tibet has long been a fait decompl. 
The ideological rivalry between India and Commu- 
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“ist China for. the minds "of Asians remaina.une_ coe 
diminished. ; 
“One could wish that Mr: Nehru would ‘be ur tert i cin 

in citing moral problems behind the Iron Curtain 
as he is respecting those in the West; and perhaps 
his countrymen will begin to see the Tibetan situa- 
tion as sueh a problem, This newspaper, for one, 
believes that Mr. Nehru’s brand of neutralism is 
unworkable, over the long period, in any struggle 
between freedom and slavery. Nevertheless, it is 
important to recognize that India’s aloofness is 
very similar to the policy of this country in 
early history. Mr. Nehru’s refusal to allow 
can planes ferrying French troops to 
to fly over India (which, incidentally, was 
out of proportion) was quite consistent with 
policy. So is his expressed willingness for 
to join in guaranteeing any Indochina settlement 
worked out at Geneva—a gesture of cooperation 
that should be welcomed. 

Not unnaturally, Mr. Nehru’s seeming indiffer- 
ence to such*issues as that posed in Tibet causes 
great impatience in this country. But India con- 
tains the largest body of non-Communist opinion 
in Asia, and the free world has a great interest 
in enabling India to work out her own policies 
in her own way. That is why it is so essential for 

Congress not to permit transient irritations to inter- 
fere with the economic aid bill now before the 
House. 

Health Reinsurance 

Congress is making some progress toward enact- 
ment of the Administration's modest health pro- 

gram, but it will have to hustle if the measures are 
to become law before the summer adjournment. 
The House has passed two bills—those consolidating 

grants-in-aid to the states and amending the Hospital 

Survey and Construction Act. Several other meas- 

ures are still in committee. On the Senate side 

hearings have been completed, but none of the 

health bills has emerged from the subcommittee. 

Interest centers especially in the reinsurance bill 

introduced by Representative Wolverton and in- 

dorsed in principle by the President. While the 
United States Chamber of Commerce and the Ameri- 

can Medical Association have denounced the bill 

as a step toward socialized medicine, it has wide- 

spread support from other citizen and medical 
groups. The American Hospital Association ap- 

proved the bill, with some constructive amend- 

ments, in the belief that it would promote the 

adoption of needed standards for health prepay- 

ment plans and stimulate the expansion of volun- 
tary health insurance. 

This seems to us good judgment. The bill recog- 

nizes that there are some extraordinary risks in 
health insurance and that in order to encourage 
wide coverage and adequate benefits some govern- 

mental responsibility for meeting those risks is 
necessary. It would set up a Federal ‘corporation 

which could offer reinsurance to private and non- 

profit health and hospitalization insurance organiza- 

tions providing the minimum requirements and 

meeting the specifications set forth in the law. Such 

agencies accepted for reinsurance would pay into 

the funds of the corporation 2 percent of their 

total gross receipts from subscribers’ premiums. 
The reinsurance corporation would then become 
liable for payment of two thirds of each claim over 
$1000 paid under the plan to a.subscriber in any 
year. 

Of course, the reinsurance plan is no panacea. It 
would leave unmet the special medical-care prob- 
lems of the unemployed and of the low-income 
groups, and no one knows yet whether the capital 

initially supplied the corporation would be adequate. 
But the plan would notably strengthen and extend 
a system that has already proved useful in financing 
medical and hospital care for a large percentage of 

the people. That system is based on voluntary 

participation and free enterprise and is thus wholly 
in keeping with American tradition. While all the 
bills introduced to carry out the President's health 
program are important, the reinsurance bill and 
improvement of the hospital construction law seem 
to have a special urgency. 

Indictment Of The Senate 
It is indicative of the distorted values of our day 

that Senator Hendrickson’s thoughtful indictment 
of the Senate last week passed almost without 
notice. The Senator’s thesis was that the body of 

which he is a member has multiplied its difficulties 
and aroused public distrust by clinging to obsolete 
methods of doing its work. He told his colleagues: 

We have failed to invoke cloture; we have failed 
to eliminate filibustering. We have failed to do 
anything about our irrelevant, time-consuming 
speeches. All this holds up the business of the 
greatest Government in the world ... Why do we 
not correct our faults? 

The Senator is unquestionably right in saying 

that this failure to modernize its machinery has 

cost the Senate heavily in terms of prestige and 
respect. Recognizing that “public confidence in 
our investigative proceedings has sunk to an abys- 

mal low,” he pleaded for enactment of the Freling- 

huysen resolution creating a joint congressional 

committee on internal security and setting up rules 

of fair procedure for investigators. The aim, of 
course, is to supplant the competing witch-hunts 
of today with a single, fair-minded body searching 
for facts bearing on internal security. 

Mr. Hendrickson's second plea was simply for the 
Senate to tend to business. The House, he pointed 
out, has had a rule of relevancy since 1789. But 
the Senate still wastes its opportunities and insults 
the public intelligence by letting every member 
gab indiscriminately about anything under the sun 
regardless of how important the subject under de- 
bate may be. That incredible inefficiency in the 

policy-making branch weakens the entire govern- 
mental structure, especially in times of emergency. 

If these reforms were submitted to a vote of the 
people, they would probably be adopted overwhelm, 
ingly. Yet the Senate clings to its traditional 
failings as if they were virtues. Even if it is cold 
to the national interest in modern legislative pro- 
cedures, we should think it would recognize that 
digressions, waste motion and windy debate imperil 
the lives of its overworked 
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* “This Bores Me. Let’s Amend The Constitution Today” 

Letters To The Editor 
““Of Law And Religion” 

I commend your editorial 
“Of Law and Religion” on May 
18 suggesting that Senator 
Flanders withdraw the pro 
posed constitutional amend- 
ment which would declare that 
“this Nation devoutly recog- 
nizes the authority and law of 
Jesus Christ, Saviour and 
Ruler of nations through whom 
are bestowed the blessings of 
Almighty God.” In view of 
Senator Flanders’ recent brave 
challenge to the junior Senator 
from Wisconsin, I am sure he 
would not wish to be a party 
to further encroachment on our 
constitutional liberties than is 
already in progress during this 
critical period. The proposed 
amendment would be “sound 
and fury signifying nothing” in 
that the “authority and law” 
of such a controversial char- 
acter as Jesus Christ can 
neither be defined nor accepted 
by all American citizens. 
The provision of the Consti- 

tution that “Congress shall 
make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof,” has served well, as 
ou stated in your editorial, 

and has safeguarded the rights 
of those who profess no reli- 
gious dogma as well as of those 
who choose to worship one or 
more deities. 

In the same vein, I take this 
opportunity to criticize the 
American Legion and other or- 
ganizations who characterize 

communism and free thought 
as synonymous. Christians have 
no monopoly on belief in the 
inherent rights of man nor in 
the highest devotion to democ- 
racy as the greatest protector 

of these rights. 
FRANCES MEEHAN 

LATTERELL. 
Braddock Heights, Md. 

ow 

There is no endless argu- 
ment of what the law of Christ 
is: the facts of what he taught 
in the New Testament, and on 
which our forefathers built our 
Christian civilization is positive 
proof of the righteousness 
which has exalted our Nation 

and which is the result of faith- 

ful and loyal work performed 

by the various religious de- 

nominations. The brotherhood 

of man and the Fatherhood of 

God is clearly demonstrated 

in the activities of these reli- 

gious bodies and the fact that 

we observe Christmas as the 
birth of Jesus Christ, and ob 

serve Easter as his resurrection 
so we as a Nation should de- 

voutly recognize the great need 
today for a spiritual revival of 
the religion of Jesus Christ 

in the hearts of all the people 
of the United States in order 

that the great menace of Rus 

sian communism can be broken 

in. its.efforts. to. overthrow our 
Government and our Christian 

civilization. 
FRED H. GRIMM. 

Gaithersburg, Md. 

Colonel And Corporal 
With regard to the “colonel 

and corporal” it is disturbing to 
note the attitude of so many 
who would condone betrayal 
and treason. The corporal, vol- 
untarily and in anticipation of 
reward, sought to prevent the 
escape of his comrades and 
caused them to be beaten and 
tortured. 

Could it be tuat some of your 
corre pondents think that rank 
alone should be the criterion in 
the punishment of treason? If 
Benedict Arnold had been a 
corporal instead of a general, 
do they think Arnold would not 
have been a traitor? 

The corporal who helped the 
barbarians in the Korean war 
perhaps should be considered as 
underprivileged and compara- 
tively substandard in intelli- 
gence. These may be red 
. as §6mitiga circum- 
stances. mot be 

considered as making him a 
great hero. 

It would have been highly 
educational to some of the cor- 
poral’s defenders if they had 
been beaten and tortured to the 
point of death by some of the 
barbarians that he assisted. 

S. MARCUS BUTLER. 
Alexandria. 

Monitéred Calls 
I have followed each session 

of the current Army-McCarthy 
investigation and as of now I 
strongly feel that the one thing 
which will sum up — pinpoint 
and give substance to testimony 
as given so far—will be the 
reading of the monitored phone 
calls between both sides. 
Somebody is lying—someone 

is guilty—and the actual phone 
calls should reveal who—about 
what—to everyone's satisfac- 
tion. ELIZABETH DUBOIR. 

Washington. 

Segregation Decision 
In reference to Representa- 

tive Forrester’s remark to the 
House “that he felt the deci- 
sion was a victory for ‘left-wing 
and un-American groups’ seek- 
ing the ‘destruction of the 
Anglo-Saxon race,” I should 
like to quote a paragraph from 
Sinclair Lewis’ novel, 
smith, as follows: 

“Martin was, like most in- 
habitants of Elk Mills before 
the Slavo-lItalian immigration, 

a typical pure-bred Anglo- 

Saxon American, which means 

that he was a union of German, 

French, Scotch, Irish, perhaps 
a little Spanish, conceivably a 

little of the strains lumped to- 
gether as ‘Jewish,’ and a great 
deal of English, which is it- 
self a combination of primitive 
Britain, Celt, Phoenician, Ro- 
man, German,’ Dane and 
Swede.” JUDY WEINBERG. 

Washington. 

Arrow- 

Dirksen’s Oration 
Senator Dirksen enjoys a 

reputation as one of the great 
orators of the United States 
Senate. His select choice of 
words and his skill in turning 
a fine phrase are subjects of 
discussion among his many ad- 
mirers, among whom I used to 
class myself. 

His statement, however, con- 
cerning Mr. Adams’ visit to his 
office about the Cohn-Schine- 
McCarthy -Stevens- Adams af- 
fair offers an example of some- 
thing less than objectivity. He 
uses the pronoun “I” 89 times 
in that statement besides “me” 
and “my” 43 times. Such con- 
stant repetition of his own in- 
terest in the episode leads one 
to suspect the objectivity of 

the statement. 

Read his statement and count 
off the phrases: “My office,” 
“my finer sensibilities,” “my 
duty,” “my examination,” “my 
door,” “my conduct,” “my be- 
havior,” “my influence,” “my 
conversation,” “my  recollec- 
tion,” “my distress,” “my un- 
derstanding,” “my mind,” “my 
attention,” “my interest,” “my 
own agitation,” “my first busi- 
ness,” “my services,” etc. 

Pardon me, Senator, 
feet of clay are showing. 
MALCOLM W. WEHRUNG. 
Washington. 

your 

Church And State 
The current bill pending in 

Congress to insert the phrase 
“under God” into the Ameri- 
can Pledge of Allegiance has 
dangerous implications in it. I 
do not take segond place to 
any person in regard to my 
reverence and respect for God. 
But I see grave danger in legis 
lating religious obligations, re- 
ligious customs and usages into 
law by a civil government that 
is pledged under our Constitu- 
tion not to legislate upon rell- 
gious matters. 

C. &. LONGACRE. 
Washington. 

Is The Recession Over? 

Recent comment by the Ad- 
ministration and in the finan- 
cial press would seem to indl- 
cate that the present business 

“adjustment” is over, and that 

the coming months will see an 

upturn in. the economy. .Busi- 

ness pulse-takers point to the 
leveling off of production in- 
dexes and the increase in em- 

ployment in support of this 

view. But an analysis of more 

fundamental factors would in- 

dicate that these are merely 

symptoms of a seasonal spurt 

which occurs every year about 

this time, and that the adjust- 

ment still has a considerable 
way to go. 

The increase in employment, 

for example, occurred only in 
construction. The relationship 

between inventories and sales 
is still quite high by past 

standards, so that inventories 
(and production) will need to 
be cut further. Surveys of 
planned investment in plant 
and equipment show a gradual 
decline throughout the year. 
Government expenditures are 
also expected to drop. There 
is no guarantee that consum- 
ers, who are well stocked with 
goods, will increase their 
spending. 

All of these declines are ex- 
pected to be gentile. Moreover, 
business conditions are still 

high. So that if Congress were 
not expected to adjourn fairly 
soon, ,additional antirecession 
measures might. be premature 
at this time. But if Congress’ 
adiourns in June, it will have 
lost touch with the situation 
for six months. And a discon- 

certing danger exists that a 
number of gentle declines may 
interact to cause a cumulative 

over-all decline. 

It may, therefore, be wise to 
take additional preventive ac- 
tion now. An additional eut of 
several billions either in excise 
or income taxes should go far 
toward offsetting the gentle 

declines mentioned, forestall 
any movement toward a snow- 
ball effect while Congress is 
adjourned, and thus the more 
drastic action which might be 
necessary next year. 

The main objection to this 

action, of .course, is the dan- 
ger of further inflation. This 

danger, however, is greatest 

when the economy is at full 
capacity. At that time an in- 

crease in the amount of money 
chasing after a relatively fixed 
supply of goods causes prices 
to risé. But when the economy 
has some excess capacity, as it 
does today, an increase in 
spending will cause a comps- 
rable increase in output and 
the supply of goods, so that 

prices remain stable. More- 
over, additional tax cuts can 
be made temporary and con- 
tingent upon further read)ust- 
ment. .If the economy surges 
forward again, these taxes 
should be reinstated... Tempo- 
rary tax cuts should reassure 
both those who fear inflation 
and those who fear a long-run 
increase in the public debt. 

In light of the possibility of 
a long adjournment, Congress 
and the Administration should 
not be lulled the seasonal 
conditions. OWEN ALDIS. 
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‘geovnditent 

farmer near Saigon. 
“Through: my interpreter™ 

_ to tell me what he thought of the amet. 

Why Vietnam Isn't 
Fighting The War ~ 

By Herbert Elliston 

“THE OTHER DAY I visited @ small 

f exked-hime- 

cans coming to Indo- 
china. He said: 

“‘White men help white © 

men. You give guns to help | 

ol 

the French kill my people. | 
We want to be rid of for 
eigners and the Vietminh © 

. was slowly putting out 
the French.’ 

“I said, ‘Don’t you know & 
there is a white man behind 

the Vietminh? Don’t you 
know that Ho Chi-Minh 
takes Russian orders?” 
“He said, ‘In Saigon I have seen Amer? . 

cans and I have seen Frenchmen. I have 
never heard of any white men being with 

the Vietminh.’” 
This is one of the best pieces of report- 

ing to come out of the war in Indochina 
which I have just reread. It appeared sev- 

eral years ago in: the Chicago Daily News 

under the by-line of Fred Sparks. From 
the rustic he spoke to you could have got 
a much better idea of what was ahead than 
from all the interviews with Generals 
Navarre, Cogny, De Castries et al. 

In the vignette above you get the reason — 
that Indochina is as soft as putty. On | 
this page, incidentally, I used precisely 
that phrase about Indochina a year ago 
on May 12, 1953. I had no firsthand 
knowledge, was not under the bed of any 
higher-up, but relied solely on circum- 
stances. Long ago I discovered that pos 
session of the inside dope generally goes 
with a flight from reality. For instance in 
1948 James Forrestal thought an Arab jihad 
would sweep the Jews in Palestine into the 
Mediterranean. Morale seems to be ignored 
in this mechanistic age. 

cos 

BY IGNORING the common man we 

have allowed the Soviet bloc to become 
the patrons of nationalism in Indochina. 
Our dilemma to be sure seemed extreme. 
At the etart of the cold war, whieh 
laid upon us the necessity of protecting 
the Ruhr and Europe generally, we were 
squeamish lest we appear to act rough to 
the French about Indochina. 

The French, who call th@ conflict there 
the dirty war, have for years wanted to be 
bailed out. Yet till late 1950 or thereabouts 
we refused to give them any guidance one 
way or the other. Suddenly our military filled 
the vacuum and took over our diplomacy. 

The war “dragged out under pressure of 
American strategists,” as the author of the 
new book on France, Death of the Fourth 
Republic, puts it. The pressure continues. 

All the time we have been pretending 
that we ‘are zealously pro- nationalist. 
But our concern is formal, perfunctory. 
This was exemplified wryly when Dien 
Bien Phu was taken. The President rushed 
a salute on the fall of the Tonkinese 
fortress to France, to President Coty. 
When no similar message to Bao Dai was 

forthcoming, a reporter on the New York 
Herald Tribune reminded the staff at 
the White House that after all Dien Bien 
Phu is in Vietnam, and that we had rec- 
ognized Bao Dai as chief of state of Viet- 
nam through the accreditation of his Am- 
bassador to Washington. The point hastily 
dawned on the White House, and a salute 
went out to Bao Dai three hours later. He 
is still in Paris. 

ee 

NOTHING could better illustrate the 

attitude of the man with the hoe than 
this White House story. It is pointed up 
by Graham Greene's diary appearing in 
the current issue of Commonweal. Greene 
reports two battalions of Vietnamese who, 
left by the French to officer themselves, 
went over right away to the Vietminh. 

I know you will read that what turned 
the scales at Dien Bien Phu was the edge 
in armor which the Chinese Communists 
supplied. What eyewash! Senator Mike 
Mansfield said that when he was in Indo 
china there was a 10 to 1 preponderance 
of material in favor of the French. The 
preponderance is now said to be higher; 
at least Howard K. Smith reported last 
Sunday on CBS that the ratio was 20 to 1. 

In other words, all the reports about 
the overwhelming aid from Communist 
China are simply a cover-up for incom- 
petence and wishful thinking and our in- 
ability to see the people for the country. 
I dare say that what Vietminh used against 
Dien Bien Phu would have been regarded as 
pop-gunnery in the war in Europe. 

Leave it to the Asians! Till the peasant 
changes his mind (and, moreover till the 
U. N. steps in) and, like the Czechs in 1938, 

asks us for action, | would apply the fa- 
mous phrase by Bismarck to the Balkans— 

that the whole of the peninsula is not 
worth the bones of one dead Pomeranian 
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DMIRAL LEWIS STRAUSS, chairman’ of 
- Commission who rules that 4 

| ready objected to dgeun” 3 
fense De nt business, but the Admiral 

now has into the field of State Depart- 

ment operations. ’ 

The other day, R. Gordon Arneson, veteran 
viser to Bernard Baruch, Dean Ache- 

Furthermore, Strauss had told that to Secre 
Dulles,-and since Fang th duties in- 

As a resul 

chance to an assistant to the Secretary 
of State with other duties. 

Meanwhile, two and possibly three members 
of the Atomic Energy Commission are resign- 
ing, because of Admiral Strauss’ mar- 
tinet methods. Commissioner Henry Smyth, 
one of the oldest members, is resigning, Com- 
missioner Eugene M. Zuckert's term is expir- - 
ing and he will not accept reappointment. 
Commissioner Thomas Murray has been talk- 
ing about getting out but now indicates he 
will stay long enough to vote for J. Robert 
Oppenheimer and against Admiral Strauss 
when Oppenheimer’s security case comes be- 
fore the AEC for a vote. 

. Johnny-Come-Latelys 
AT THE CEREMONY that marked Presi- 

‘dent Eisenhower's ing of the St. Lawrence 
~ Seaway bill, att by 45 Senators and Rep 
resentatives, there was one pertinent com- 
ment not carried by the newsreels. 

It came fram Rep. John Blatnik (D-Minn.) 
who, like Sen. George Aiken (R-Vt.) had been 
an unswerving crusader for the seaway bill 
through its many ups and downs in Congress. 

As Mr. Eisenhower signed the legislation, 
Blatnik surveyed the huge delegation from 
Congress, all trying to horn into camera range. 
Turning to Rep. Robert E. Jones, Jr. (D-Ala.), 
he remarked: ; 

“Bob, I see now that we should have acted 
in reverse. Instead of waiting for the windup 
here today, we should have had all these lights 
and cameras on the job years ago. I might 
have induced some of these fellows, who are 
oe Re ty ‘te crowd into the spotlight rather 

y, to make up their minds a lot sooner.” 
One of those in the spotlight who made up 

his mind very belatedly was Rep. Harry Mc- 
Gregor (R-Ohio), who two years ago fought the 
seaway bill in the Public Works Committee 
but changed his position this year after Treas- 
ury Secretary George M. Humphrey and Ohio 
steel interests got behind the bill. 

Future Iron Ore 
DESPITE THE PRESSURE from big steel 

companies to deepen the St. Lawrence Seaway 
to bring in Labrador ore, it will be a long time 
yet before the Minnesota ore fields are fin- 
ished. In fact, a huge new development of low- 
rade or taconite ore is in the works In 
innesota. 
Minnesota mining companies have now ear- 

marked a half-billion dollars for developing 
taconite ore, and two large-scale plants, the 
Reserve Mining Co. and the Erie Mining Co., 
are under construction. 

The Gallup Poll 

th a view to its future d 

To that end, Reserve Mining Co., owned 
chiefly by Republic Steel and Armco, have 
constructed a 47-mile railroad to the ore fields, 
have built a harbor, and will be able to pro- 
~— . tons of high-grade ore from 

-gr | 

The Erie Co., ated with lehem Steel 
and Youngstown Sheet and Tuhe, is construct- 
ing similar facilities. All this should give Min- 
nesota a production within a few years of 30 
million tons. 
Deve of low-grade ore is extremely 

important, because even with the import of 
‘La ore the St. Lawrence, t 
growth of the United States is such that it will 
need all the Minnesota output as well as the 
Labrador and Venezuela ore to supply future 
demands. 

Note—Unfortunately, a large part of the 
ore shipped out of Minnesota in the form of 
guns, shells, and ships ended at the bottom 
of the sea on distant, tropical battlefields, 
never to be reclaimed. , 

Bankers and Farmers 

THOUGH THE DEPARTMENT of Agricul- 
ture is supposed to be operated for the benefit 
of farmers, more bankers and industrialists 
have been appointed to key Department jobs 
of late than at any time in history. The trend 
started soon after MacHenry G. Schafer of the 
Northern Trust Co. of Chicago was appointed 
director of personnel. 
Here is what has ned to the Farmers 

Home. Administration, agency that works 
closely with small farmers in lending money 
and t assistance. It should be noted 
that a farmer can't get an FHA loan until he’s 
been turned down by his local banker. Most 
farm homes are granted to the marginal farm. 
ers, whe work closest to the soil and take the 
worst beating when prices slump or crops fail. 

The new state directors appointed by Agri- 
culture Secretary Ezra T. Benson to adminis- 
ter the Farmers Home Administration include: 
OREGON—Kenneth W. Sawyer, for eight 

years employed by the Portland Chamber of 
Commerce. 

NORTH CAROLINA—Horace Jordan Isen- 
hower, who owns a large dairy farm and is 
former president of the Newton-Conover 
Chamber of Commerce. 
SOUTH DAKOTA—Joe Edward Demmers, 

an Abedreen businessman active in the invest- 
ment field. 
MISSOURI—Max Schwabe, former Con- 

gressman who headed an insurance firm in 
Columbia from 1926 to 1942. 

MONTANA—Carl O. Hansen, former cattle 
buyer for Swift. 
COLORADO—Homer D. Cogdell, long-time 

employe of International Harvester. 
TENNESSEE—Allen T. Murray, employed 

by an investment firm, a life insurance com- 
pany, a construction company and a retail gro- 
cery firm. ~ 

That's the team that has replaced the non- 
political career men who've grown up with the 
problems faced by the Nation's small farmers. 

Meanwhile, the Eisenhower budget for the 
next fiscal year reduced FHA loan funds by 
20 million dollars and knocked $4,500,000 out 
of its. funds for administering the program. 
Yet some politicians wonder why the farm re- 
volt keeps growing. 

: Magazine Rack — 
een By Orval Hopkins 

THE MAN WHO KILLED LINCOLN is a brief new study of 
' the assassination written by Philip Van Doren Stern and car- 
ried in the June Holiday. It appears to be mostly a chrono- 

_, Jogical “recap” of the, slaying of the President, and of Booth’s... 
flight through the Maryland countryside and ultimate expira- 

been unearthed. Also, A. B. (“The Way West”) Guthrie, Jr.'s 

good article about Idaho; with fine color shots by Tom Holly- 
man and Ray Atkeson, and an excellent black-and-white by 
Hollyman, ions 
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SOMEBODY'S always asking one 
of those hard questions. This time 
it’s Better Homes and and 
the poser is, “What's in the Future $7) G44 | 
for America?” A man named Wil-}  ~3) 
liam’ C. MeKeehan, Jr., got up this > ‘ 

facts that a lot of people already 
know—but maybe they need to be | Tae 
said again. AJlso, “More Mileage From Your Tires,” “Don't 
Be a Neutral Parent,”.and the usual good BH & G items about 
gardening, cooking and home maintenance. 

> 2* ® 

SENATOR DOUGLAS (D-IIL), in the Reader's Digest's “Best 

Advice I Ever Had” section, quotes an elderly Quaker: “When 

you differ with a man, show him, by your looks, by your bear- 

ing and by everything that you do or say, that you love him.” 

Douglas says that he “all too often” fell short of the old 

Friend's counsel. “I do not pretend,” he adds, “that the old 

Friend's advice will solve the conflicts.of.the world. But I am. 

convinced that it would lessen our trouble and help to weave 
a fabric of friendship which would enable men of diverse 
views to work together.” 

. > « 

WOLCOTT GIBBS has one of those stories in the New 
Yorker. About the three guys who go in to lay down the 
law to the boss. It’s pretty well done, all right; but I don't 
know if it's up to Gibbs or not. Also, a pretty funny Kovarsky 
cartoon about the Weather Bureau, bless its heart, and 
Dwight Macdonald's good article on “Howtoism” in Onward 
and Upward with the Arts. 

> > > 

SEEMS CUSTOMARY for magazines and people to look 
into the matter of the Big Texans. It's Time’s turn now, and 
this week the book has an article on Texas tycoons, whom it 
calls “The New Athenians.” 

. > + 

Main features in Life are John Hersey’s “Why Can't My 

Child Read?,” a pretty thorough job on one of educations 
big problems; and a roundup on the Broadway theater, which 
Life says is getting out of a rut. 

> > 7. 

JOE ALEX MORRIS writes a preview of next November 

~~ 

Matter of Fact 

By Joseph and Stewart Alsop 
IN WASHINGTON NOWADAYS, the big 

questions hardly seem to get at all. 

tablish a ve 

field of atomic energy’ 
~~ Back 

ple were 
this idea was quite decisively rejected by 
Congress and the country. Despite all the 
inconveniences of commission rule, a five- 
man Atomic Energy Commission was decided 
upon. 
Power gg Pe magne divided among the Com- 

The theory in those days, when people 
were pretty solemn about it, was that the 
Atomic Commission should have a 
7 special 

that it 
sort of dignity and impartiality, 
should be a collective body to 

guard against abuse of its vast and secret 
powers. 

WITHOUT CEREMONY and with a maxi- 
mum of concealment, the attempt is now 
going on to throw this former theory about 
the Atomic Energy Commission into the leg- 
islative trash basket. Very quietly,. the new 
Commission chairman, Admiral Lewis 
Strauss, has persuaded Rep. W. Sterling Cole 
to give him the instruments of unchalleng- 
wg Baym power. 

Neither Strauss nor Cole nor Hickenlooper 
has given a hint of the proposed radical 
change in the principles on which the atomic 
program has hitherto been administered. The 
idea has been, seemingly, to inter the old 
system hugger-mugger, like poor Ophelia. 
Two innocent-seeming provisions would 

give Admiral Strauss the unparallelled pow- 
ers he desires to exercise in this difficut area* 
of government, which is also the most im- 
portant area for the security of this country. 

ONE CLAUSE OF THE ACT would make 
the chairman the “principal officer” of the 
Atomic Energy Commission. Thus the chair- 
man is placed above the other Commissioners. 
He would be empowered to act on his own 
judgment. And if he feared opposition, he 
would be enabled to confront his hamstrung 
colleagues with accomplished facts of action 

For example, is it really a good idea to es- 

really thinking about the subject, 

| Tyranny Lurks in New A-Law 
and d n. 
Ad Strauss is now passing out the 

word that this change is trivial. Yet the fact 
that the Admiral has already established a 
near-monopoly of power a the Commis- 

ew ae em ae 
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> without “a 
gests what the results are likely to be. 

gives the Commission, and of course its 
“principal officer,” a power 
absolutely without parallel in the experience 
of any democratic nation. Anyone who re- 
ceived “restricted” data and published it 
would become liable to prosecution and fine, 
without any foolish formalities about proof 
of wrong intent. ‘ 

Furthermore, any newspaper, magazine or 
Other publication suspected of being about 
to publish “restricted” data could be with- 
held from distribution. Thus great money 
losses could be inflicted arbitrarily. 
Even the bathroom paper is at least “re- 

stricted” in the Atomic Energy Commission, 
so the meaning of these new censorship pro- 
visions is simple. All discussions of ew of the 
great issues involved in atomic development 
may hereafter be totally inhibited. 

Admiral Strauss, the man who fought tooth 
and claw to prevent President Eisenhower 
from being candid with the country about the 
national strategic situation, would be able 
to enforce a total silence. The convenience 
of such an enforced silence, for a man wish- 
ing to exercise unchallenged personal power 
without provoking public controversy, is a 
point that hardly needs to be underlined. 

THE FANTASTIC EXTENT of such censor- 
ship power can be easily illustrated. The 
Commission is permitted, by the proposed 
new law, to seek an injunction “whenever 
in the judgment of the Commission any per- 
son has engaged or is about to engage in any act 
or practices which constitute or will consti- 
tute a violation.” Furthermore, there is no 
serious definition of the “restricted” data 
that may not be published. That -delicate 
question is left entirely to Admiral Strauss 
to decide. 

Should there be a personal dictatorship in 
the atomic field? Should this atomic dictator 
exercise a power of censorship no American 
has ever exercised, even in war time? Is the 
country to be prevented from discussing the 
facts of life and death in the modern world? 
Surely these are serious questions, requiring 
serious thought before they can be answered. 
They are all the more worth thinking about 

because the new chairman of the Atomic 
Energy Commission is already doing every- 
thing he can to gather all power into his own 
hands, and to achieve the silence on atomic 
subjects which seems to be his ideal. In fact, 
his Commission, where cooperation has 
reigned for seven fruitful years, is now torn 
with enmity and rent with discord for pre- 
cisely these reasons. 

new 

Congressmen Query People 

of censorship — 

McCarthy Rating Slips to 35% 
By George Gallup 

Director, American Institute of Public 
Opinion 

THE TREND of Sen. Joseph 
R. McCarthy's popularity, 
which had climbed to a high 
point last January and since 
has been reversed, continues 
downward in the latest audit 
of the American Institute of 
Public Opinion. 

Based on interviewing com- 
pleted during the last full week 
of the McCarthy-Army hear- 
ings, Institute interviewers 
found sentiment toward the 
Senator dividng as follows: 

35 percent favorable. 
49 percent unfavorable. 
16 percent no opnion. 

Turning his attack to more 

popular targets, Senator Mce- 
Carthy reached his all-time 
high in January, when 50 per- 
cent of those questioned gave 
him a vote of confidence. Since 
then, his popularity index has 
dropped 15 points. 

THE DOWNWARD 
has coincided with the 
ator’s investigation of 

Army, starting with the 

Zwicker complaint and then 
the exchange of charges 
between McCarthy and Army 

Secretary Stevens over Pvt. 
G. David Schine. 

Here is the trend since June, 

trend 
Sen- 

the 

Favor- Unfavor- 

able 

Favor-Unfavor- No 
able able - Opin. 

College _... 33% 

High School 35 
Grade School 36 

Prof. & Bus.. 35% 
White-Collar. 39 

Farmers 33 

Man. W'k'rs. 35 

Democrats .. 25% 
Republicans. 50 
Independents 34 

East 
Midwest 

South 

Far West .. 

By way of contrast, the Insti- 

tute’s latest audit of President 

in the current Saturday Evening Post which he has called, 

“The Winner Takes Congress.” Interesting. Also, Maurice 

Zolotov’s article about Brandon DeWilde, the child -actor, 

Arthur W. Baum’s item on amateur photography and Lieut. 

Gen. Ennis C. Whitehead'’s “Our Airpower Can Enforce Peace.” 

> > > > 

THE LADY FAIR in the latest Esquire is Dorothy Dandridge, 

and Philippe Halsman has done a good horizontal-type color 

photo of her. Also, Tom Mahoney's nostaligic item about the 

Packard Twin Six and a piece of fiction by Joyce Cary called 
“The Limit.” This is Esquire’s auto- 
mobile number. 

> 7 7 

CALLING THE TURN; with News- 
week: “At a momentous secret 
meeting the other day, the Presi- 

dent definitely decided not to fight 
it out with Representative Reed, 
House Ways and Means chairman, 
for a three-year extension of the 
reciproealtrade act. His decision 
will be blamed on the legislative 
log jam. His real reason: He doesn't 
want to split the GOP just before 
the fall elections.” 

. . 

FEATURES in Look include Ben 
Hogan on golf, Leo Rosten about 
Jackie Gleason and John Cogley 
with “Must Protestants Distrust Ca- 

tholicism?” 

MAN NAMED Robert Paulsen says in a magazine named 

Real that “They're Ruining Our_Athbletes” through the use of 
risky drugs and by “callous neglect of injuries.” 

- . > 

THE FICTION in “Charm”.is entitled “A Great Human In- 

terest Story.” It's by Mitchell Goodman and is illustrated by 

Ben Shahn. 
> > + > 

ONE OF THE FEATURES of the spring Farm Quarterly 
is about the “night riders” who operated not long after the 
turn of the century. Charles R. Koch tells how these bands 
went around tacking notices on farmers’ gates reading, “O, 

Polls Reveal Voter Agreement 
OPINION polls conducted by 

one Senator and 21 House 

members in the past three 

months showed marked agree- 

ment on a variety of subjects, 

according to a Congressional 

Quarterly survey of the an- 

swers. 

The polls were conducted by 

Sen. Milton R. Young (R. 

N. Dak.) and Representatives 
from New England, the South, 

the Midwest and California, A 
majority of the congressional 

districts polled are classed po- 
litically as doubtful or mar- 

ginal; all are rural or sub- 

urban with one exception—a 

San Francisco district. 
The lone senatorial survey 

reported that 52 percerit of 

North Dakotans answering did 
not consider the record of the 
Eisenhower Administration's 
first year in office good. In 
three other polls, Rep. Allan 
Oakley Hunter (R-Calif; 

Twelfth District), Rep. Edward 
J. Bonin (R-Pa.; Eleventh) and 
Rep. Horace Seely-Brown, Jr. 
(R-Conn., Second) reported 85, 
77 and 71 percent approval, 

respectively. ) 

DISTRICTS across the coun- 
try were polled on Agriculture 
Secretary Benson's farm policy 
of flexible price supports. 
Those answering voiced ap-| 

porting in North Dakota and 

six districts answered favor- 

ably, although the edge was 

only 55 percent in Rep. Thom- 

as E. Martin's (R-lowa, First) 

district. 

Only two congressional dis 

tricts showed a majority of 
those polled favoring contin- 
ued economic aid to foreign 
countries, Those voting in six 
of seven districts approved of 

continued military aid abroad. 
Five of six districts polled in 

California, Missouri, New Jer- 
sey, New York and Virginia 
approved the use of atomic 
weapons to halt Communist ag- 
gression. They did so by ma 
jorities ranging from 66 to 83 
percent. In Rep. Engle’s dis 
trict, 41 percent of those an- 
swering the poll approved and 
42 percerit disapproved such 
action. 

IN THE LABOR field, voters 
respondin 
tricts in California, Michigan, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
Virginia said that the Taft- 
Hartley law is basically good 
but should be amended. All the 
polls were taken before Senate 
action May 7 apparently end- 

to polls in six dis 

ed the possibility of labor law 

revision at this session. 

Representatives Bentley's 

and Bow’s constituents favored 
the Bricker amendment (lim- 

iting the President's treaty- 

making powers) by 86 and 53 
percent, respectively. Results 

of other polis on this question 

in California, New Jersey and 
Virginia showed disapproval. 

A poll of the New England 

Council (business leaders) on 
questions submitted by Con- 
gressmen from the six New 
England States showed 59 per- 
cent approving expansion of 
Social Security, 62 percent fa- 
voring United States participa- 
tion in construction of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway and 51 per- 
cent favoring flexible over 
fixed price supports. 
Congressmen say the polls 

provide barometers of public 
opinion and have public rela- 
tions value in their districts. 
Senators rely less on polls 
than do Representatives, per- 
haps because of difficulties in 
reaching their state-wide con- 
stituencies. 

(Copyright. 1964 Congressional 
Quarterly) 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz... 1409 G 
Today's figure represents a 

drop of three points since early 
April, when the comparable 
figures were: 

38 percent favorable. 
46 percent unfavorable. 
16 percent no opinion. 

The Institute has conducted 
polis on the Wisconsin Senator 
since June of last year. The 
favorable vote in the first audit 
was the same as it is today— 
35 percent. 

A month later it had dropped 
one point, following the Mat- 
thews incident and McCarthy's 
charges of infiltration of the 

clergy and the teaching pro- 
fession by Communists. 

the 

eee ee ~ _ -_—— 

most notable 
in popular support of Senator 
McCarthy are found 
independent voters, among 
farmers and among residents 
in the Midwest. 
these instances there has been 

a drop of six points in the 
favorable vote. 

Here is how various popula- 

tion groups rate the Wisconsin 

Senator in the latest survey: 

Eisenhower's popularity, found 
64 percent of the Nation's 

voters approving of the way 
he is handling his job in the 
White House. 

defections 

Fool, Raise No Tobacco. Notice—Oh, fool: Dare to raise a 

stalk of tobacco on your land or assist any one else in the 

raising and ye shall pay the penalty with your home and life. 

So be ye warned. Night Riders.” It worked very well for a 

time around Versailles, Ky. A Federal suit finally broke it up. 

Theft Overclouded Scandal Report 
among 

In each of 

By G. V. Ferguson 
Editor. Montreal Star 

MONTREAL. — Senator 

Joseph McCarthy's display of 
a letter he said had been sent 

— o = — 

elleffs 
hee 
ter nee 
+O") Conmmatiindt Am 
a a 

Fur Storage 

store your furs in 

protection. 

on the 
Silver Spring. 

riers. Estimates given. 

process. 

Get the best of fur service 
b calling RE. 7-6300 

(Silver Sprimg JU. 5-7300) 

since our drivers are bonded. 

The Jelleff Way 
is to fumigate and then 

dry cold circulating air! 

Only at Jelleff's do you get this double 

Our modern cold storage vaults are right 
remises at F Street and also at 

Our repair and remodeling work is done 
right here by our own experienced fur- 

Your furs cleaned by famous Hollander- 
izing method or our own Deluxe Lustre 

Safety is insured from the start 

to a United States Army gen- 

eral by the FBI recalled to 

Canadians an incident of some- 

what similar outline which 

created a storm in a teacup 

in the House of Commons in 

January, 1953. 

At that time, an important 
government document was 
stolen and placed in the hands 
of members’ of the ‘socialist 

parliamentary group. The thief 
was discovered, promptly 
brought to trial and sentenced 
to six months in jail. The cir- 

cumstances were these: 
In the summer of 1952, a se- 

ries of defaications and thefts 
were discovered at the Cana- 
dian army installation, FPeta- 

wawa. The persons responsible 
were charged in court and 
sentenced to jail. But the suc- 
cession of incidents roused a 
storm in Parliament, with de- 
mands for a full, impartial in- 
vestigation. 

The government appointed 
George S. Currie, a well-known 
chartered accountant who had 
served as Deputy Defense Min- 
ister during the war, to carry 
out the task. Currie was well 
acquainted with the problem, 
and in a little more than six 

| months he had his report 
ready. There were many ru- 
mors he had discovered short- 

_e@ges far bigger than those 
_ made public, but the report 
/ was kept secret until January, 
| 1953, when it was duly tabled 
in the House of Commons. 

‘ 
A 

if was a 
of cer- 

AS FORECAST, 
sweeping indictment 
tain features of army organ- 

ization and supervision of 

spending. The branch involved 
had broken down as a result 
of the .rapid rearmament.that 

followed the outbreak of the 
Korean War. 

Currie found that total losses 

could never be ascertained be- 

capse of the chaotic state of 
the accounts. But he did not 
recommend any further prose- 
cutions. The guilty had already 
been brought te justice. He 
made a series of suggestions to 

avoid any repetition of the 
losses. 

Before serious discussion 
of the Currie report could be- 

gin, however, a socialist M. P 
rose in his place to charge that 
the document tabled differed in 
certain respects _rom the copy 

of the document he had in his 

possession. The implication 

was that the government, fear- 
ing political consequences of 

the disclosures, had “doctored” 
the report in its own favor. 

A FIERY DEBATE followed. 
The government demanded 

how the report had come into ' 

the possession of the socialist 
CCF, The member said it had 
been given to him. by the 
party's leader, M. J. Coldwell, 
absent from the House be- 
cause of illness. 

Coldwell said he had come 

by the report through what he 
regarded as a reliable source. 
He refused to identify that 

source. In fact, was even 
less communicative about his 
source than was Senater Mc- 
Carthy in Washington. 

Meanwhile, all concerned in 
the production of the report 
feverishly searched for the 

should 

‘changes 

Canada Recalls ‘Stolen Secrets’ 
weak link in their mailcoat of 
secrecy. It was found quickly. 
A proofreader in -the firm of 
printers used by Currie had 
been missing from work since 
about the time that the docu- 
ment could have been stolen, 
Traced by the printer and the 
police, he finally admitted tak- 
ing the document and trans. 
mitting it by trusted hands to 
the socialist leader in Ottawa. 
He was promptly brought up 
in court and sentenced to six 
months in jail. 

IRATE GOVERNMENT sup- 

porters urged that Coldwell 

also be..arrested. and 
charged with receiving stolen 
goods. The government took 
no action tor two reasons 

First, it did not believe any 

good purpose would be served 
by earning the hatred of every 
CCF supporter in the country. 
On occasion, the CCF supports 
the Liberal Government in op- 

position to the Conservative 
Party. 
The other reason was that 

the CCF had made no effec- 
tive use of the document. It 
had been used only for the 
icayune purpose of discover- 
ng two minor changes in 
phraseology, both made after 
the theft. 

This red herring actually 
was just what the government 
needed at the moment. The 
CCF was prepared to argue 
that the two changes were 

in substance, made 
without Currie’s consent. The 
government was prepared to 
argue till the cows came home! 

nificant, as indeed 
that the changes were insig- 

were. 
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of the Currie fin 
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proval ranging from 54 per- 

cent in Rep. J. Harry McGreg- 
or’s (R-Ohio, Seventeenth Dis- 
trict—mixed urban and farm- 
ing) to 95 percent in Rep. A. 5. 
Herlong’s (D-Fla., Fifth) dis 
trict (perishable food prod- 
ucts). Disapproval was re-| 
ported in  grain-producing| 
North Dakota, where 70 per. 
cent of those questioned were) 
reported opposed. 

President Eisenhower's pro-| 
posed extension of Social Secu: | 
rity to additional population) 
groups received the approval 
of voters replying to question- 
naires in North Dakota and 16 
congressional districts, al- 

though the majorities in Rep. 
Alvin M. Bentley's (®-Mich., 
Eighth), Rep. Jeffrey P. Hillel. 
son’s (R-Mo., Fourth) and Rep. 
McGregor’s districts were only 
51 percent. In Rep. Frank T.) 
Bow's (R-Ohio, Sixteenth) dis 
trict, 55 percent answering! 

disapproved. 
Poll results in North Dakota 

and eight districts in Califor- 
nia, tndtana, lowa, New Jersey, 
New. York and. Virginia. fa 
vored no further tax reduc-| 
tion “until the budget is bal- 

anced.” Those polled in Rep 
Shepard J. Crumpacker’s (R- 
Ind., Third) district voted 50 

percent in favor of tax reduc- 
tion “regardless.” _— 

SURVEYS OF opinion by 
Sen. Young, Rep. Clair Engle 
(D-Calif... Second) and Rep. 
Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va., Tenth) 
on Stn. Joseph R. McCarthy's 
investigations of subversion 

disclosed disapproval .by 53 
percent of those answering in 
North Dakota, 67 percent in’ 

California and 49 percent in’ 
Virginia. ! 

On the question, “De you) 
favor continuance of the Re. 
ciprocal Trade Agreements 
Act?,” majorities of those re- 
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‘ the novels written about that vast holocaust. 
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Nearly Flawless Love and War Novel 

“Reviewed by Harrison Smith — 
President. The Saturday Review 

A TIME TO LOVE AND A TIME TO DIE. By 
Erieh Maria Remarque. Harcourt, Brace. 
388 pp. $3.95. 

PUBLISHED 10 YEARS AFTER World War 
I, Erich Maria Remarque’s “All Quiet on the 
Western Front” was the most successful of all 

It seems too much to . 
ask that the same nov- 
elist should be destined 
to write a novel nine 

ars after World War 
I which may be rated 

the best of its kind. Yet 
it can be said that there | 
will be few readers of 
“A Time to Love and 
a Time to Die” whod 
will not be profoundly 
moved and aware of 
how great is Re 
marque’s achievement 
in creating this book. 

it is certainly a finer 
novel than his first, 
which was conceived in 
bitterness and anguish at the horror, the 
waste and destruction of a war in which 37 
million men perished or were maimed or 
wounded. There is hatred and bitterness in 
this book, but there are other and gentler 
emotions, compassion and love and a gleam 
of hope for the future of humanity. 
Remarque, who is now an American citi- 

ten, does not spare the German people for 
their insensate eruelty and the madness which 
drove them to follow a leader who attempted 
to conquer half the world and for that purpose 
had created an anarchical and brutal creed of 
racial supremacy. 

It is more than a tale of battle, defeat and 
dedth; and though it is in part an angry book, 
Remarque has given the soldier whose story 
he narrates the ability to understand that, be- 
hind the hideous and useless sacrifice, there 

is in the mind of mankind a light that cannot 
be wholly extinguished. 

WHEN THE NOVEL BEGINS, Ernst Grae- 
ber is a German soldier on the Russian front 
during the last year of the war. He had fought 

in France, and Italy, and Africa, and had 

lived through victory and retreat. For weeks 
the. tide had turned. The Russian armies in 
overwhelming strength were moving toward 

the German border. Death was everywhere 

around him, and he expected to die with his 
comrades. 

Suddenly he was given a two-week fur- 

lough and was shipped back to the city that 
had been his home, expecting to live with his 
parents in peace and tranquility. But the 
homebound soldier did not know that citics 
in the heart of Germany were being ruthlessly 
bombed. The street and the house in which he 
was born were a mass of rubble, and the odor 
of death was there, too. His family had van- 
ished, leaving no message for him. 
Then he met Elisabeth, whom he had known 

as a schoolgirl and had forgotten. She was 
an honest young woman, courageous and beau- 
tiful, working in a factory—living alone as 

Remarque 

Rearet Minds 

Sick Priest, 

Girl Patient 
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THE SECRET STAIR. By 
Phyllis Bottome. Harcourt, 
Brace. 252 pp. $3.50. 

Reviewed by Constance Morgan 

PHYLLIS BOTTOME has © 
a sharp but compassionate 

eye for the strange disguises 
in which men and women 
hide or distort their emotions. 
She is an experienced re- 

porter of the difference be- 

tween national backgrounds 
and the subtle repercussions 

well as she could 
from which her father had been 
a concentration camp of the dreaded Gestapo. 
The city lived in terror of nightly bombings 
and worse than that, in a pervading fear of 
spies and sudden arrest. 
The soldier came to realize that the war 

was lost. He saw that the creed of the master 
race, in which he had half-heartedly believed, 
was a tissue of lies and sadism. In the depth 
of his despair he fell in love with Elisabeth and 
was loved in return, Every hour of the few 
days and nights of freedom left to him be- 
came miraculously light and happy. 

IN THE MIDST OF RUINS and death, the 
fear-stricken city became for them the Garden 
of Eden. They counted the days and the hours 
that were left to them and were not afraid, for 
the future did not exist for them. Ernst spent 
his back pay. as if money had no reality. 

Lovers are supposed to be lucky and Elisa- 
beth and Ernst were so. An old schoolmate, 
an amiable sadist high in the ranks of the 
Gestapo and living in luxury, proved to be a 
fortunate acquaintance. When they were not 
dining in the city’s most elegant restaurants, - 
Ernst brought to Elisabeth canned delicacies 
from half ef Europe. 

It was spring and they lay down together 
in the parks and viewed the birds and the 
flowering trees. After Elisabeth's house was 
destroyed they slept peacefully together in 
the cemetery of a cathedral. Then Ernst had 
the luck, in the midst of the desolation of thou- 
sands of homeless people clawing at rubble for 
food or the bodies of relatives, to find a charm- 
ing house. with a garden on a quiet street in 
which to stay together. 

THE CHAPTERS DEVOTED to this strange 
idyll of love are charming and written without 
sentimentality or reticence. During this short 
time the homeless soldier, weary of war, found 
true happiness. At the same time, he discov- 
ered the ugly truth of the war in which he had 
been engaged and the horror of the conspir- 
acy against humanity in which he had become 
one of the millions of victims of his own coun- 
trymen. In a few days he grew to his full 
stature as a thoughtful, creative man. Love 
had freed him and had purged both of them of 
fear or hatred. 
When his leave was over, he walked alone 

to the train packed with untrained youths in 
new uniforms headed for the crumbling Rus- 
sian front. A trained soldier, he fought bravely 
in hopeless battles. The time to love had 
passed; and when the time for war was upon 
him, he was betrayed by his newly discovered 
feeling for humanity. ' 

Against all of the rules of war, Ernst re- 
leased a small group of Russian men: and 
women who were being held captive until they 
should be put to death as guerrillas. One of 
them, a trembling old man, picked up an 
abandoned rifle and shot him. 

As one looks back on this remarkable book, 
it appears to be almost flawless both as a 
war story and a love story. It is without the 
awkwardness of so many English versions of 
German novels, so that some measure of its 
success must be due to Denver Lindley's 
admirable and colloquial translation. 

Morbid Messiah 

Scary Novel 

Has a Touch 

Of True Art 

Reviewed by Eugene Feehan 
Staff Reviewer 

MESSHAH. By Gore Vidal. 
Dutton. 254 pp. $3.50. 

“STARS FELL to earth ina 
blaze of light and where they 

fell, monsters were born, hid- 

eous and blind.” Thus Gore 

Vidal begins the most frighten- 

ing novel of 1954. 
He imtroduces Eugene 

Luther, an aged writer hiding 
in Luxor, where he is assem- 

of such differences upon 
adult relationships. She tells 
a story swiftly. 

For her latest work she has 

chosen a frame that enhances 
all these gifts and it is un- 

likely that admirers of her 
long list of novels will be 
disappointed with the new- 
est addition. 

To a smal! tuberculosis san- 
atorium in Switzerland come 
twe patients who are alike 
only in their desperate state 
of health. Father Michael 

Bretherton is a 38-year-old 
Anglican priest who has ex- 
hausted his physical resources 
in an arduous career as a 
missionary in West Africa. Ca- 
roline Draycott is an extraor- 

dinarily beautiful neurotic 

of 19, whe has squandered 
her health in the more dubi- 

“ous pursuit of revenge against 

' @ whole from bein 

her domineering mother. 

The psychological and med- 

ical histories of these two in- 
dividuals have a profound 
ffect upon each other and 
in explosive impact upon the 
staff of doctors and nurses 

dedicated to their care. 

THE CLIEF TARGET is the 
Canadian head of the hos 

pital, John McTaggart, “a lean 

concentrated man who clung 
to his profession with savage 

intensity” and in so doing ex 

communicated his wife 
The blast also affects the 

wife and two other doctors 

in the sanatorium: Konrad 
Rainer, a brilliant and not en- 
tirely reliable Viennese, and 
Marie Celeste Delabrie, whose 
attitude toward life has been 
shaped not only by her pro- 

fession and her French birth, 
but also by her career in the 
French ‘iesistance. 

These six personalities play 
upon each other in the sur- 

charged atmosphere of the 
disease ag.ins* which they are 
all waging a willing or un- 
willing battle. Under that pe- 
culiar pressure, their conflicts 
and the solutions te them 
bioom with incredible rapid- 
ity and # hothouse brilliance 
that wently seems too in- 
tense to enduring. 

This prevents the novel as 
as memora- 

ble as many of the problems 
which it touches, but there are 
fncidents in it that pierce be- 
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Marvin Koner Phote, 

The late Sen. Robert A. 
Taft, whose courageous 
battle against cancer is re- 
corded by Jhan and June 
Robbins in “Eight Weeks to 
Live” (Doubleday). 

yond the admirable but not 
entirely satisfactory effect of 
hurrying the reader through 

the pages. 

THE SEASONED experi- 
ence of Marie Celeste produces 
some of them. It is she who 

remarks to the inflexible Mc- 
Taggart, “Had you lived as I 

have, you would know that 
nothing, nothing whatever, is 
inexcusable in a human being 

except the inability to find ex- 
cuses for another human 
being.” 

Father Michael imparts his 
knowledge in other terms: 

“I begin te understand how 
much farther on in life people 
are who break down in love 

than those who—like myself— 
have never possessed it,” and 
“Absolution does not depend 

on what crime is committed, 
but it depends on the state of 
the soul that has committed 
the crime.” 

The two characters speak in 
remarkable sympathy from dp- 
posing poles of experience. 

They indicate the range of 
Phyllis Bottome’s understand- 
ing of the human situation, 
and it is this understanding 
which illumines the landscape 
of her novel in brief flashes 

and gives it, intermittently, an- 
other dimension. 

Eddy Sequel Coming 
MARY BAKER EDDY’s story 

that was begun in “The Cross 

and the Crown” is being con- 

tinued in Norman Beasley's se- 

quel, “Age Is an Imposter,” 

which takes up the period in 
which Mrs. Eddy founded the 

Mother Church, completed the 
Church Manual and published 
her Miscellaneous Writing. 
Duell-Sloan & Pearce-Little, 
Brown will release it June 

e 
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bling memoirs on the terrify- 
ing years of the latter half of 
the twentieth century. Eugene 
details the spiritual malaise 
which gripped the 1950s, the 
uneasiness and frustration that 
produced a wild longing for an 
absolute. The dissatisfaction 
with logic, with materialsm 
and science left the way open 
for a mystic who could lead 
men into acceptance of a star- 

tling dogma. 
His name was John Cave. A 

onetime embalmer obsessed 
with an idea, he began speak- 
ing to small groups on the 
West Coast. “At the begin- 
ning, he had but one vision 

and it was, in its terrible truth, 
quite inhuman and anarchic: 
Man dies, consciousness dies 
with him: it is good to die, good 
not to be.” Based on the con- 
cept that “death is neither 
hard nor bad, only the dying 
hurts,” the Cavite system grew 
with irresistible power. 

But. it was not only the 
shocking simplicity of the idea 
which established its hold. It 
was the hypnotic genius of 
Cave, who utilized all of the 
communicative media with de- 
vastating effect. The lost, the 
zealots, the .uncertain—each 
found a messiah ' 

The doctrine of Cavesword 
fell into the hands of huck- 

sters like Paul Himmel, who 
geared his own advancement 

to it. While the highpowered 
messiah of modernity was busy 
conquering Europe and the 
rest of the Western Hemis- 
phere with his irrational 

scheme, Paul guided it to its 
logical end here: “In a true 
democracy, there is no place 
for a serious difference of 
opinion on truly great issues.” 

It is the horror of this Frank- 
enstein. monster that Vidal es- 
tablishes. As Clarissa, a cynical 
organizer of the group, puts 
it; “... theugh Cave is wrong, 
it is a new wrong and so it is 
better than the old; in any 
case, he will keep the peo 
amused, and beredom, finally, 
is the one monster the race 
will never conquer...” 
There is a quality of great- 

ness in “Messiah,” a sweep of 
snags that lights the 
whole 
The note of terror evoked 
his memories of the “ 
washing” tactics of the Cavite 
movement is a ee se 

and 
print. 
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“Out of the Red 
Daugherty, depicts a scene 

at a fair in the Red Brush country of southern Ohio. 

Conceived ‘Composite Photos’ 

Graphic Died on Excess 
Of Sex, Sin and Sensation 

Reviewed by John Barkham 
Saturday Review Staff Writer 

SAUCE FOR THE GANDER. 
By Frank Mallen. Bald- 
win. 243 pp. $3.50. 

READERS WHO MAY re- 

member the New York Graphic 

must sometimes shake their 

heads at the tameness of news- 

papers nowadays. No sensa- 
tionalism, no photographed 
haunts of depravity—nothing 
but news. What a letdown. 

Or, what an advance, de- 
pending on the way you look 
at it. This volume of reminis- 
cences by Frank Mallen of the 
years he spent on Bernarr Mc- 
Fadden’'s Graphic are both en- 
tertaining and horrifying. No 
young reporter can read it 
without marveling at what the 
oldtimers were able to get 
away with as recently as 20 
years ago. 

McFadden’s aim was to 
break into the New York field 
with a paper that was different 
in every way. The Graphic cer- 
tainly was different. It burst 
upon the city on September 19, 
1924, and it stayed around 
hoking up the news till July 8, 
1932. During that time, accord- 
ing to Mallen, it made several 
dubious contributions to 
Ameriean journalistic prac- 
tice. 

BEST KNOWN of these was 
the composite picture, in 
which the paper obligingly 
photographed what life itself 
had ungraciously withheld 
from its picture department. “There 
Readers of a younger genera- 
tion will see some wonderful 
samples of Graphic composites 
in this book, Some of them, 

sand radio dramatizations, and 
is now going great guns on tele- 
vision. Age does not wither, 
nor custom stale his infinite 
sagacity. 

Short of having the beloved 
Holmes himself return once 
more, this volume of pastiches 
by the author’s son and a noted 
who-duniteer is a fond remem- 
brance of exploits past. There 
are a dozen tales in the book, 
all handicrafted in the authen- 
tic Conan Doyle style. Each 
plot derives from a reference 
in the original stories, and each 
makes an exciting adventure 
in its own right. 
The authors have been metic- 

ulous in thei. observance of 
the Baker Street conventions. 
Although the jacket displays 
a rather young-looking Holmes 
in deer-stalker and Irverness 
rape, the stories themselves 
bring the lantern-jawed sleuth . 
almost to life again. 

All the familiar appurte- 
nances at 221B are lovingly re- 
stored. The foggy November 
nights, the agitated clients, the 
well meaning but obtuse Wat- 
son, and, above all, the skillful 
use of key words are here to 
revive the magic 

Add to this fact that the epi- 
sodes themselves are admira- 
bly worked out in the true 

Holmes tradition, and you will 
see why this volume is an ab- 
solute must for all who cherish 
the memory of the redoubtable 
Holmes. As Sir George Grove 
once wrote of Franz Schubert: 
: never was one like him, 
and there never will be such 
another.” But this is the next 
best thing. 

IMES HERALD Sunday, Moy 23, 1954 

How Did Hemingway Happen 
Reviewed by Paul Sampson 

December, 1923, having extracted all 

though he could from sey 
journalism, he left the Ag 
Toronto Star toembark 43 
on a career asa serious f ~ 
writer. In seven years,” } 

Sat ds 
Re 

Our Time” behind him. # V% 
Hemingway's news- > \@ 
per work was a major = > == 

actor in his develop- =) 

fully examines this ia % 
early writing. There is 
a thread of biography 
in the book, but Fenton has not attempted to 
write the complete story of Hemingway's 
early life. The emphasis is on his work. 
Fenton has reservations about the value of 

Hemingway's journalistic experiences, but he 
acknowledges they did provide some tangible 
literary as well as financial benefits. As a 

Hemingway usually had the 
ts that him 

*s air of knowedgeability and 
his ironic, sardonic humor also were devel- 
oped by his newspaper work. Finally, jour- 
nalism gave him the many experiences that 
he feels a writer must have. 

FENTON STARTS WITH the earliest pub- 
lished samples of Hemingway's work—stories 
he wrote for the high school liter maga- 
zine and his columns for the school paper. 
Fenton does not strain to discern incipient 
genius in this work, but there are traces of 
later writings in the dialogue and themes of 
the short stories. Two of them deal know- 
ingly with violence in Northern Michigan 
and another with a crooked prize fight. The 
columns show the humorous streak that was 
to become a mainstay in his later newspaper 
writing. 
Hemingway's professional newspaper ex- 

perience began in 1917 when he went to work 
as a reporter for the Kansas City Star. Fen- 
ton stresses the imiportance of the Star's in- 
fluence and the discipline of a city desk that 
would not tolerate sloppy writing. The first 
paragraph of the newspaper's style-sheet read, 
“Use short sentences. Use short first para- 

The Ad Man Under Analysis 
THE RELAXED SELL. By 
Thomas Whiteside. Oxford 
University Press. 166 pp. 
$3.58. 

THOMAS WHITESIDE 

found a ready magazine mar- 

ket for articles on that peculiar 

breed of man who inhabits the 

New York advertising agencies 

along Madison ave. The arti- 

cles which he wrote for the 

New Yorker, the Fe; -rter and 

New Republic have achieved LAURENT. 

try probably won't be pleased, 
but every citizen who has suf. 

fered through « singing com- 

mercial, the chant of a tobacco 

auctioneer or the “sincerity” of 

a TV salesman will want to 

shout with jcy. 
There are also pleasant and 

informative articles on the 

fabulous success. of the early 
ball ,oint pen and the warm 
pubic acclaim accorded a cow 
named Elsie. — LAWRENCE 

ae 

graphs. Use vigorous English. Be positive, not 

negative.” ‘ ‘ }  @ 

narrative 
porting and printed 

nettes of city life in Me oe ne 
ingway wrote of , including’ one 
about a “shabby irl who walked back and 
forth weeping, outside a soldiers’ dance spon- 
sored’ by a socially prominent local organiza- 
tion.” He also enjoyed covering police stories, 
from which he received impressions he never 
forgot. | 

HIS TALENT FOR IRONY and satire was 
tested in 1920, when Hemingway began con- 
tributing articles to the Toronto Star Weekly, 
a Saturday supplement of the daily paper. 
His many routine feature stories he wrote 
for the weekly included pieces on the dan- 
gers of gettirig a haircut in a barber college, 
wartime sjackers, and prohibition. 
Hemingway, himself, matured noticebly 

and his writing style tightened while he was 
a correspondent in Europe for the Toronto 
Star. He wrote features stories mostly, al- 

he did cover a number of important 
diplomatic conftrences. His interest in the 
conferences was slight to begin with, how- 
ever, and it usually declined as the -negotia- 
tions progressed. This was true of most of 
his news assignments. 

Perhaps the most important of his’ over- 
s@€as assignments was the Greek-Turkish War. 

_ That experience affected him deeply, parti- 
cularly the retreat of the Greek Army, and 
some of his dispatches were incorporated in 
the vignettes of “In Our Time” or were used 
in later fiction. In one of the most interesting 
sections of the book, Fenton shows how Hem- 
ingway revised one of his dispatches into a 
polished vignette. 

Fenton also touches upon Hemingway's re- 
lationships with Gertrude Stein, Ezra Pound 
and Sherwood Anderson. He mentions their 
influence on Hemingway but does not explore 
it as fully as his newspaper life. 

ALTHOUGH FENTON is probably correct 
in general about the importance of Heming- 
ways newspaper work, he is a little too nerv- 
ous about what might have happened if Hem- 
ingway had stayed with it, too long or had 
fallen under the wrong influences. 

For example, Fenton frets over an article ° 
about tooth decay for the Star Weekly or ex- 
cessive glibness in a feature story. He is glad 
Hemingway worked first for the Kansas City 
Star. Otherwise, Fenton writes, “the entire 
pattern of his apprenticeship would have been 
seriously altered and damaged.” 

The stories that distress Fenton are the 
kind all young newspapermen, future novel- 
ists or not, must write as a matter of routine. 
Hemingway was destined to be a good writer, 
and whether he wrote one or a dozen every- 
day banalities or worked in Toronto before 
Kansas City, could have made little ultimate 
difference. 

"e 
Hem- 
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— + more permanent form in this 

book. 
Whiteside looks with cool de- 

will make you squirm, as, for’ 
example, the shot of the dead | 
Caruso and Rudolph Valen- 
tino, draped in white sheets, 
watching a parade of half- 
dressed pilgrims on their way 
to an unappetizing heaven. 

The moment he breathed 
his last, Valentine became vir- 
tually the property of the 
Graphic. Mallen pulls out 
every stop im describing the 

circus that his newspaper, ap- 
parently with the cooperation 
of the undertaker, staged at 
the dead man’s lying-in-state. 
At one point, the photogra- 
phers began to brawl over their 
shots and the Great Lover's 
corpse almost rolled over Mal- 
len. 

Under the direction of its 
editor, Emile Gavreau, the 
Graphic whooped it up to an 
extent that drives home how 
substantially newspaper ethics 
have improved in the last 20 
years. Its steady diet was sex, 
sin and sensation, and it died 

because it continued feeding 
this pap to its readers after 
their tastes had changed. 

Had Mallen chosen to dram- 

atize his story instead of mere- 

ly recording it, his book might 
have been one of the best 

journalistic memoirs since 
Mencken's “Newspaper Days.” 
But it’s a shocker even as is, 
despite its rudimentary organ- 
ization and choppy chapters. 

Some of the best known per- 
sonalities in the newspaper 
game are shown at the start 
of their careers—Walter Win- 
chell, Ed Sullivan, Louis Sobel 
among others. Mallen doesn't 

attempt to play the critic or 
to moralize: He ‘is content to 
tell the story, and it’s quite a 

story. 
a . > 

Baker Street Regulars 
THE EXPLOITS OF SHER 
LOCK. HOLMES. By Adrian 
Conan Deyle and John Dick- 
son Carr. Random House. 33% 
pp. $3.9 
THE 

ous times. Some say it has over- 

formularized itself, others that 
all imaginable plot situations 
have been worked to death. 
Could be. But my guess is that 
there’s nothing wrong with the 
detective story that a new 

slueth like Sherlock Holmes 
couldn't cure. But that, alas, is 
asking the impossible. 

Sherlock Holmes is probably 

ing. Since he made his firs 
bow Lendon’s 
sine in 1887, 

ilized language 
ha 
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SHORT HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN REVOLU- 
TION. By John Hyde Preston. Original Title: Rev- 

olution 1776. 500 pages. 

RAND McNALLY POCKET WORLD ATLAS. | 66 

pages of maps, 7! in full color, Gazetteer-index 
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THE POCKET BIBLE. 46!-page abridgment of the 

King James Version, 

THE BIG SKY. By A. B. Guthrie, Jr. 436 pages. 

THE POCKET BOOK OF VERSE. Edited by M. €. 

Speare. 400 pages of the greatest English and 

American poems. 
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stores. 
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Paul J. Sachs. 
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Allan Nevins and Heriry Steele Commager, 1] 

maps, over 500 pages 

MADAME BOVARY. By Gustave Flaubert. A mov- 

ing story, told with depth by a novelist of genius. 

TESS OF THE D/URBERVILLES. By Thomas Hardy. 

One of the immortal novels in the English language. 
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by P. H. Newby. Handsomely illustrated by W. M. 
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MAMIE DOUD 

FIsenniowe 
Here, for the first time, is the “other half” 
of the Eisenhower story—e spirited, per- 
sonal biography of the gallant woman who 
followed (and sometimes guided) her hus- 
band from Fort Sam Houston's Infantry 
Row to the White House. Based on exclu- 
sive interviews, it is the intimate, reveal- 
ing story of Ike's Mamie: The shyly 
proud young bride, meeting her bride- 
groom's friends for the first time .. . The 
diligent homemaker, tackling the problem 
of makin 
times . 
always havin 
mous husban 
vivacious personality, grandmother, 
First Lad 
informal bi 
the world’s 
gagingly than this.” 

—FANNY BUTCHER, Chicago Tribune $3.75 

a new home twenty-seven 
.. The tender wife, loving, caring, 

to bid farewell to her fa- 
... The gracious hos 

of the nation. “Seldom has the 
phy of a living person in 

rama been written more en- 

Morton 
Thompsons 
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Week after week — the Nation's 
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America is talking about. 
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Port Control | by Crime Costly | 
DOCKS, From Page 1 

@md it attracted longshore- ,. 
men’s locals—tired of mob rule and 
~—throtighout the country. 
The official report of the 

New York State Crime Com- 
__ mission showed known gang- 
“sters are so mortised into the 

old longshoremen’s union that 
they couldn't clean house if 

they tried. The report said: 

“Criminals are in control of 

important ILA locals and 

waterfront areas. It was estab- 

lished that at least 30 percent 

of the officials o* the ILA 

have criminal records. Water- 

front criminals know that the 

control of the local is a pre- 

requisite to conducting opera- 

tions on the piers. Through 

their power as union officials 

‘they place their confederates 
in.key positions on the docks, 
shake down steamship and 
stevedoring companies by 

threats of .work stoppages, 

operate the luverative public 

loading business and carry on 

such businesses as pilferage, 

loansharking and gambling.” 

It has been estimated by the 

Anti-Crime Committee, a non- 

profit organization headed by 

Spruille Braden, that the Port 

of New York is looted of 350 

million dollars annually by 

the various rackets. 

The New York State Crime 

Commission proved that this 

great pilferage is made pos- 

sible by what Gov. Thomas EF. 

Dewey called “the unholy al- 

liance,” also known as “The 

System,” an informal agree- 

ment between venal or com- 

placent employers, corrupt 

politicians, and gangsters and 

racketeers, both within and 
outside the union. 

SENATOR KEFAUVER’S 

investigation found the big- 

shots on the waterfront are 
in association with a Nation- 
wide crime syndicate that 
spreads like a poisonous spi- 
der’s web throughout the 
United States. The peddlers 
of narcotics to school children 
and those who smuggle nar- 
cotics ashore are controlled 
by the same big-time gang- 
esters. 

Socks Lanza, former boss of 
the East Side waterfront, who 
is currently on probation in 
an extortion case, saw off to 
Europe his childhood friend, 
“Lucky” Luciane. One mogul 
of those docks served as an 
agent for Recco Pellegrino, 
mamed by the narcotics of- 
ficers as the biggest dope im- 
porter. Tough Tony Anastasia 
— his power on the 
ome dies one from his 

bert, once top man 
ay Fam Inc., who is soon 
te be deported. 

In 1949, Johnny (Cockeyed) | : 
Dunn and “Squint” Sheridan 
went to the chair for the 
murder of Andy Heintz, a 
dock foreman who resisted 
mob rule. However, Eddie 
McGrath, the reputed. execu- 
tioner for Joe Adonis, and 
other members of the Dunn 
mob still control these docks 
Albert Ackalitis, head of the 
“arsenal gang” and one of the 
og most feared mob men. 

ld an official union job on 
Pier 32 where the murdered) 
Mike Brogan once worked 

Other mobs control their'| 

respective sections of New 
York's waterfront. ) 

THE AMERICAN people 
are paying for all this. For 
example, the Claremont Ter-| 
minal now is silent as a| 
morgue. It cost 20 million| 

dollars to build and is one | 
of the waterfront’s handsom-' 
est piers. 
On January 19, 1951, the 

Terminal was taken over by! 
the Air Force. The vessels’ 
were loaded by Dade Brothers, | 
subcontractors for the Atlas! 
Corp., builders of United’ 
States North African instal-| 
lation. The terminal employed. 
2100 men, and every gang in 
New Jersey and New York 
fought over this job mine. 
The contractors were caught 

in a squeeze between the rival) 
factions of Barney “Cockeye” 
Brown, Tony “Cheese” Mar. 

criminal 

records and all were ILA of- 
ficials of the “bomb” Local 

controlled the 

Not only did the’ New Jersey! 
mobs fight over the Clare- 
mont pier, but New York) 

mobs, including the Bowers 
gang, prepared to “move in.” 

The Senate Armed Forces 
subcommittee reported “that 
employment at Claremont Ter- 
minal was largely in the hands 
of former convicts and other 
persons with criminal records, 
apparently acting in concert 
with political officials.” The 
report also said pilferage from 
the pier was tremendous and 
payroll padding was inordi- 
nate. Work stoppages were 
frequent, while rival mobs 
fought for power. The vital) 
operations of the Air Force! 
were so hampered that the| 
Claremont Terminal was! 
closed down. | 

DURING THE RECENT 29- 
strike, gangster rule im- 

mobilized the Port of New 
York and its enormous milli- 
tary shipments. Materiel and 
supplies for American over- 
seas troops and allies piled up 
on the docks of Brooklyn and 
Staten Island. Among the 
waiting cargo was 2000 tons of 
much-needed road-making ma- 
chinery for Indochina. 
Where were the 75,000 long- 

_ghoremen whe voted for the 
new AFL union in December) 
during this strike? Remember 

Mike Brogan. Read he ofcal 

T palvend by a tr aa ; 
oytieathlaie and the constant 
terrorizing of women with 
threats against their menfolks. 

Records show violent out- 
rages “against the new “AFL 
longshoremen’s union from its 
‘Inception. Father John M. Cor- 
ridan, known ‘as “the water- 
front priest,” said not more 
than 20 men dared speak at 
AF] union meetings before 
the December vote. Prominent 
among them were John Dwyer, 
Eddie Barry, Joey Cuervo, 
Tony Mike Di Vincenzo and 
William F. McGowan. 

Yet, at that time, I - found 
adherents to the new union 
confident all over the water- 
front, At a meeting in the base- 
ment of St. Veronica’s Church, 
near the West Side docks, the 
longshoremen were full of 
courage and spirit. They be- 
lieved they could win the el 
tion. So did Father Corridan, 
who is assistant director of the 

Labor College of St. Francis 
Xavier.- 

But experienced newspaper- 
men, who had reported water- 
front crime for years, forecast 
a 4-to-l victory for the old ILA, 
although they personally fa- 
vored the new organization. 

THE OUTLOOK for an AFL 

defeat was strengthened when 

John L. Lewis, United Mine 

Workers chief, lent the ILA 
sums of money ¢aid to total 

200,000. This was a body 

blow to the new union, whose 

members. looked up to Lewis 

as a great labor leader. 
Then, contrary te precedent, 

when the rival unions and the 
New York Shipping Associa- 
tion had presented briefs to 
the NLRB, the Beard an- 
nounced the election would be 
held almost at once, December 
22 and 23. 

A New York Times editorial 
said that, in calling the elec- 

tion so soon, the Board “had 

made a fatal error and a 
shocking decision “The 

present atmosphere of intimi- 

dation and coercion precludes 

holding an unhampered elec- 

tion by that time.” 

Governor Dewey and other 

State officials also protested, 
but the Shipping Association 

issued a statement compli- 

menting the Board for ex- 

pediting the vote. Captain Wil- 
liam VV. (Tugboat) Bradley, 
who replaced Joseph P. Ryan 

as ILA president, was jubilant. 

(Ryan recently was tried on a 
charge of stealing $48,000 of 
ILA funds, but his trial ended 
with the jury in disagreement.) 

ON ELECTION DAY, tight- 
lipped, stone-faced longshore- 
men walked toward the Gov- 

ernment Building at 250 Hud- 

son st. Simultaneously, trucks 
and buses said to have been 

rented with Lewis’ money 
drove up one after another, 
carrying hard-core ILA men 

‘The voters ‘threatened and exhorted 

On a corner near the vot- 
ing place I recognized Albert 
Akalites and Denny St. John> 
The latter is one of the more 
chilling characters of the 
Bowers 
“Pistol”. Local. 824.. 

mob that. controls~ 
This eocky . 

crowd of mobsters had the . 
air of men who rule the roost: 
At St. Francis Xavier, Diree- 
tor Father pe told me: 

“The are paralyzed 
uth toad ete ad ance 
to believe it won't be a secret | 
og We hear the a. ore 

e threatening the 
This election is being pir 
on with violence and intimida- 
tion of every kind. 

Next morning in Brooklyn's 
Prospect Hall, the Anastasia 
mob attacked known AFL 
sympathizers, causing 400 
policemen to be rushed to the 
spot. 

When the votes were 
counted there had been a rev- 
olution. The AFL union had 
7563 votes as against the 9000 
for the ILA, and there were 
4000 challanged ballots. In- 
stead of being swamped, the 
AFL had come close to win- 
ning in spite of intimidation. 
The evidence of violence 

caused Governor Dewey to in- 
tervene, and the NLRB voided 
the election and set the new 
one. 

IF THE AFL longshoremen 
win on Wednesday, it will only 
be a step toward getting rid 
of gangster rule, though it is 
necessary because the bar- 
gaining agent for the Port of 
New York is a prerequisite for 
any action. 

William Keating, the direc- 
tor of the Anti-Crime Com- 
mittee, says, “The system 
itself must be. smashed before 
anything can be accomplished. 
Sending gangsters up ~ the 

river is not enough.” He feels, 
as do many others, that if the 
mobs are to be chased from 
the docks, a change of heart 
is needed in the shipping and 
stevedoring associations which 
are believed to favor the old 
union. 

Austin J. Tobin, director of 
the Port of New York Author- 

ity, charges that the associa- 
tions, although quick to criti- 
cise the NLRB, the Waterfront 
Commission and himself, have 
“never been heard above an 
apologetic whisper on the con- 
ditions of crime, corruption 
and racketeers.” 

Judge Francis L. Valente, 
of Grand Sessions Court, in 
sentencing an underworld 
character recently, described 
the case as “another striking 
illustration of the short-sight- 

edness of big business in cud- 
dling up with the underworld 

. the shameful apathy and 
the surrender of business to 
crime in the interest of busi- 
ness as usual.” 

The Kings County Grand 
no reported to Judge Sam- 
vel S. Leibowitz: “Our inves- 
tigation thus far has already 
disclosed an unholy relation- 

This was the reaction of Joseph P. Ryan, then president 
of the International Longshoremen’s Association, upon 
learning that the AFL had suspended | the union. 

ship among some of the execu- 
tives in the shipping and steve- 
doring companies and certain 

of the worst racketeers on the 
waterfront . ... They pay 
through the nose rather than 
stand up and fight on the side 
of the forces of law _ order 
that are ready, willing and 
able to protect them.” 

THE PORT OF New York is 
a rich prize. Its 350-mile shore- 

line encompasses two states 

and seven cities in its sweep. 
Four thousand vessels dock 
and weigh anchor every year 

at its 2200. piers, in commerce 

valued at seven billion dollars. 
One in eight of New York's 
eight million inhabitants 
works at some business related 

to the waterfront. 

The importance of control 
over the waterfront workers is 

indicated by the number of 

union leaders trying to horn 

in. UMW’s Lewis wanted to 
tuck them inte his catch-all 

District 50. It seems he may 

acquire the 8000 tugboat men, 
who have also been wooed by 
Joseph Curran, head of the 
CIO's National @gMaritime 

Union, 
Since Dave Beck appeared 

on the scene last year, it has 
been obvious that he wanted 
at least all waterfront team- 
sters and public loaders. 

When the Communist Daily 

Worker came out strongly for 

the old ILA, it surprised no 
one that Harry Bridges’ West 

Coast Longshoremen’s In- 

dependent Union followed 
suit, and he has been seen re- 

connoitering in New York. 
Thus far, there have been 

few changes in the waterfront 

control. “Tugboat" Bradley 

has replaced Ryan as ILA 

chief, and he is said to enjoy 
the friendship of William J. 
McCormick, the dominannt 

figure among waterfront em- 

ployers. Edward Florio, for- 
mer ILA organizer, is in pris- 

on for pérjury. Otherwise, the 

same mobs are doing business 
as before. . 

THE LINEUP for and 

against the two unions is in- 

structive. Among those uphold- 

ing the AFL is the Congress of 

the United States. (Three con- 

gressional committees in sep- 
arate investigations have rein- 

forced findings of the State 
Crime Commission.) 

Also for the AFL union are 
Governors Dewey of New 

York and Robert Meyner of 

New Jersey, the Port Au- 

thority and most public offi- 

cials. The Seafarers’ Union, 

headed by Paul Hall, has long 
been fighting the waterfront 

racketeers. 

Father Corridan, the Asso- 

ciation of Catholic Trade 

Unions, and other Catholic 

waterfront priests are vigorous 
in their support of the AFL. 
The Anti-Crime Committee, al- 
though little known, has been 

tireless in expesing the water- 
front racketeers. 

Supporting the expelled ILA 
are chiefly the New York Ship- 
ping Association, the steve- 
doring companies, Lewis and 

the Communist Party. 
None of these influences will 

decide the election. That's up 
to the longshoremen. Qualified 
observers say 5000 longshore- 

men can be counted on to vote 

for the AFL union; 5000 others 

support the old ILA. The re- 
maining 15,000 longshoremen 

will decide the outcome. 

War Regained Selassie’s Realm. 
SELASSIE, From Page 1 Everything was a matter of 

promenading two of the lions © 
like dogs on a leash. 

The comparatively young ~ 
animals were very playful. In 
fact, they showed so little re- 

my wife that they tried their _ 

claws on it. In no time its train 
was in shreds, and there was 
some explaining to do when we 

finally stood before the mon- 

arch. 

The great test of Haile Selas- 

sie’s strength of character, of 

his perseverance, of his faith 
in humanity, came when Mus- 

solini’s troops invaded Ethio- 

pia in 1935. Haile Selassie was 

the first victim of totalitarian 

aggression. And overnight he 

became the hero of a drama 

watched by the entire world. 

AS PLAIN “Mr. Tafari,” now 

wearing the familiar bowl- 

er, the exiled monarch walked 

ashore in England as the self- 

appointed representative of his 

conquered codntry. © Accom-- 

panied by a few of his field 

commanders, witnesses of the 

tear- and mustard-gas war the 

Italians had waged against sol- 

diers and civilians alike, he 

made his historic plea before 

the League of Nations Assem- 

bly on June 30, 1936. It was 

in vain. In November 1938. 

Britain recognized the Italian 

King Victor Emmanuel II] as 

the new Emperor of Ethiopia. 

_ Through these bilackest of 
all days, Haile Selassie unre- 

lentingly carried on his coun- 

teroffensive with the weapons 

of the mind he had so well 

learned to use. He moved into 
an old gray Georgian house 

at the English watering place 

of Bath. 

, Although he sent his family 
to the more beneficial climate 

of Palestine, he himself stub- 

bornly withstood the ordeal of 

colds that came with the Brit- 
ish winter. Sitting close by 

the fireplace, he _ diligently 

studied English. He managed 
to speak it with a persuasive 

fluency the day he hurried 

back to London after Italy's 

entry into World War II. 

There was no corridor in 

Parliament the little man with 

the imposing black beard did 
not explore, presenting the let- 

ters of his far-away followers 

as evidence that they were 

loyally fighting on. 

RECOGNIZED as an ally, he 

boarded a plane to Alexandria. 
Still wearing his English over- 

coat and bowler, he entered 

the men’s room of the former 

Italian Yacht Club. A few min- 

utes later, he emerged in a 

military uniform appropriate 
for a commander-in-chief. 

cut off from Italy and its Afri- 
can colonies, was routed and 
the triumphant Haile Selassie 
reentered Addis Ababa in an 
open army car on May 5, 1941, 

A week later, with a sense of 
history, the Emperor sent a 
cable to President Roosevelt: 
“The creed of stupid brutality 
which uselessly destroyed the 
liberties of Europe and now 
seeks to spread its cancerous 
growth through all lands. has 
met its first decisive defeat.” 

As he had promised, he set 
about reorganizing Ethiopia. 
Education, industrialization, 
the development of natural re- 
sources, trade, commerce, air 

“transport, and a modern de- 
fense force were foremost in 
his program. If a subsequent 
rise in the general standard of 
living is a measurement, Ethi- 
opia can be said -to- be -one 
country that really won a war. 

THE FIRST THING that 

Haile Selassie did was to give 

his country, which is about the 

size of Texas, Pennsylvania 

and New York combined, a 

centralized government. What 

this means is reflected in the 

name “Ethiopia,” often used 

interchangeably - with “Abys 

sinia,” although the latter sig- 

nifies only the central table- 

land. 
Actually, Haile Selassie be- 

gan his centralizing efforts in 
1931 when he gave his country 

a constitution as his free-will 
grant, with the understanding 

that the self-governing func- 
tions of the bicameral parlia- 

ment and the univérsal vote of 

the male population over 21 
would go into full force after 

general literacy had been at- 

tained. At present, only land- 

owners may go to the polls. 

Educated Ethiopians, they 
will tell you the Emperor is 

steering a wise middle course 
in favoring progress and simul- 
taneously preserving tradition. 
Others will argue that Haile 
Selassie’s clever move in be- 
coming the self-styled prime 
instrument of democratization 
is designed to consolidate his 
personal imperial power. 
An example of Haile Selas- 

sie’s political skill is the way he 
settled a centuries-old religious 
feud. Since Saint Frumentius 
of Phoenicia became their first 
bishop in 327 A.D., the Abys- 
sinians have been Christians. 

Frumentius was appointed by 

the Patriarch of Alexandria, as 
were his successors, and Egyp- 
tians remained the heads of 

eens Ethiopian Church until 

“Baxter Selassie seoured 

from the Patriarch in Alexan- 
a concession that permit- 

ted Ethiopia to select its own 
Archbishop. Again, the Em- 
peror succeeded in reconciling 
tradition with change. He kept 
the old ties to the Coptic 
Church, yet made it a national 

“Enstitution within the borders ~~” 
the ©: Ethiopia. _ : 

TO HIS PEOPLE. Haile Se- 

lassie I is just “John Hoy,” 

which means “Your Majesty” 

‘in Amharic. Forty-three years 

ago, he married an Ethiopian 
princess, Woyzero Menen, who 

has devotedly shared the trials 
of his career and has borne 
him six é@hildren, three boys 
and three girls. 

Two of their daughters died, 
each of them, as it were, the 
representative of a different 

world: Lit Kaluma Work, Prin- 
cess of the Golden Ink, was 

given in an unfortunate child 
marriage to one Ras Gugsha 

and died, in her teens, in: 1930, 
Five years later her husband 
turned traitor and sided with 
Mussolini. 
The other daughter, Princess 

Tsahai, became the first presi- 
dent ef the Ethiopian Women's 
Welfare Work Organization, 

took courses in nursing and 
died in the performance of 
duties. Her only surviving sis- 
ter, Tenegn Werk, eldest 
daughter of the Emperor, has 

become-her successor in social 
welfare leadership. 

Court intrigues tried for a 

time to alienate the Crown 
Prince, Asfa Wassan, from his 

father. Asfa’s younger brother, 

Makeonnen. Duke of Harar, a 
bright man with a quick intel- 

lect, is generally regarded as 
the Emperor's image and favo- 

rite. Sahle. Selassie, the young- 
est, attended secondary school 

in Addis Ababa, sitting with 

the other students in the class- 
room 

LIKE EVERYTHING ELSE 
around the Emperor, his per- 
sonal way of life is full of con 

trasts. Modern simplicity dom- 
inates his private day. Elahbo- 

rate pomp surrounds his affairs 
of state. At his coronation, he 

wore clothes of pure gold, and 

his crown had a value of six 
million dollars 

Haile Selassie belongs to a 

unique generation of Africans 
who in their lifetime have seen 
both the flourishing and the 
passing of an age, and the rise 
of a new one. Once I had a con- 
versation with him on the in- 

creasingly European appear- 
ance of his capital 

The sovereign agreed and 
said, in a strange tired voice: 

“Formerly there were beasts of 

every kind in Addis Ababa, 

Now it is the motor car which 
rules the streets.” 

Yet from his unchanging ex- 
pression it was impossible to 
tell whether he welcomed, or 
deep in his heart regretted, the 
rapidity of the progress he him- 
self was urging to bring. his 

country in line with the rest of 
the world. 

IT’S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER 

IN THE ENTIRE HOUSE 

IN SUMMER it cools 

IN WINTER 

THE YEAR ROUND it 

supplies clean, filtered 

air through your entire house. 

all 

Replace your present furnace with 

“ait-Year” Yad Air Conditioning 

If your home presently has a forced warm air heating system, 

chances are it would be a simple matter te install in your house 

the famous 

Then you can be your own weatherman, 

Servel “All-Year” Gas Air Conditioner. 

With a flip of the switch 

you can fill your house with constantly changing clean, sweet 

filtered air—at just the right temperature, with the proper 

humidity, and free from dust and harmful pollen. Whether it’s 

100 in the shade or zero outside, the climate inside your 

home remains constant and ideal. 

Only Servel gives you summer cooling and winter heating from one 

system that heats, cools, 

. one fuel. Servel is not a room cooler, but a central 

every room of your house—365 days a year. 

S-YEAR WARRANTY 

ventilates, and conditions the air in 

The Servel unit is backed by a full 5-year warranty, the most 

complete of any air conditioning unit. 

air conditioner is less than you might think. 

The cost of a Servel 

Down payment is 

usually less than the cost of a single room cooler, and you can 

pay the balance on your gas bill. 

Homes are more livable with Servel air conditioning. 

higher. Resale opportunities are greater. 

Values are 

But most important to you and your family—Servel makes your 

home a much more comfortable place to live 
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Racing—Boxing 

Ry Jim McNamara. Sterr Photocrapher 

Hasty Road (center) beating Correlation (left) in Preakness yesterday. Hasseyampa (right) was third. 

This Morning 

To Whom It May Concern: 
HERBERT HASELTINE, noted sculptor, has been 

commissioned to do an equestrian statue of George 
Washington to grace the garden of the National Cathe- 
dral here, and if the mount of the Nation’s first president 
resembles Man O’ War, it will be no coincidence ... Mr. 

Haseltine says he will take as his 

model the statue of Big Red that 
stands in Kentucky Roy «Camp- 

anelias broken hand has been his 

biggest break in one sense. With the 

Dodgers demonstrating they can 

nowhere without their talented catch- 

er, Campy can hold out next winter 

for a big salary boost \ sailor on 

the USS Leyte says he will testify 

the coddling of athletes by the armed 

services and writes about the Navy 

“shipping a former Notre Dame line- 

man all the way back to the United 

States from Naples so he could be on 

hand for the footbal! season. His or- 
ders had ‘Football’ stamped on them.” .. 
cause for the American League to be panicked at the 

surge of the Yankees who have won 12 of Jheir last 16 

despite the fact that Yoai Berra is their only guy hitting over 

278. When the rest of the Yanks start to hit, the race will 

be over... Rocky Marciano has three weeks in which to get 

down to his ideal fighting weight of 186 for Ezzard Charies, 

but it is no problem. He pound over that figure 

despite the fact he has fou; 

Marciano has seen Charles ficht twice 
he deserves a bout with n 
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YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Brooklyn, 3; Pittsburgh, 1. 
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Cleveland, 4; Baltimore, 
6 innings). 
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Chicago, 5; Detroit, 3. New York, 5 
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Tribe Whips 

Orioles, 4-3, 

By Herb Hy 
Staff Reporter 

Cleveland, May 22.—Al Smith} 
hit a broken-bat single to left) 
with two out in the tenth in-' 
ining and drove in Rudy Regal- 
‘ado from second base with the 

run that gave league-leading 
Cleveland its ninth victory_in a 
row today. 

Victims for the second 
straight day were the Baltimore 
Orioles and by a 4-3 margin. The 

Orioles ought to be used to los- 
ing by one run. Seven of their 

seventeen defeats have been 
by that slim difference 

This time, it was Don 
Larsen who had to take the rap 
for the weak-hitting Orioles 

They smacked Mike (Big Bear) 
(;arcia for three runs in the 

third inning but couldn't do any 
other damage 

Krvyhoski Doubles 
Dick Kryhoski's bases-loaded 

double drove in two runs and 
Bobby Young's infield ‘roller 
brought in the other one for 
Baltimore 

The Indians got 
back in the third 

hig 

two 

on 

runs 

rookie 
Regalado's bases-full single and 

up in the fifth on Al 
tenth homer of the 

vear, this one sailing over the 

365-foot sign in left 

Rosen's homer was his 

eighth in the last nine. games 

In addition, he had a single in 

five trips and took over the 
league batting lead from team- 

mate Bobby Avila. Rosen's 
average is 378, Avila’s 373 

Smith Shatters Bat 

In the tenth, Regalado led 
off with his third.single to 

center and moved to second on 

George Strickland’s sacrifice 
With two outs and two strikes 

iainst him, Smith shattered 

his bat on a Larsen pitch and 

the ball spun on the’ ground 
hetween third and short into 

leftfield. and Regalado raced 
around third to seore with- 

eut drawing a throw 

For Larsen, who gave up 12 

hits but was tough in the 
pinches, this was his fourth 

defeat against one victory. Gar- 

cia won his fourth against four 
losses on a 10-hitter 

IN SHORT-In an effort to 
liven up his offense Orioles 

Manager Jimmy Dykes tried 
his nineteenth different bat- 
ting order in 28 games. Gil 

Coan was in the leadoff spot 
with Vern Stephens moved 
up to cleanup... Coan has 

had one hit in 17. trips, and 
that one was an infield single 

When Smith singled and 
walked three times in his first 

four times up today, it made 
nine straight times he had 
reached base 
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Zernial Clouts 3-Run Homer 

Smith, Phil-| 

bogen Lae - “Baltimore 3 
Larsen 

A’s Rout Shea in Ist, 
vin Row End Loss Streak, 10-3 Leads by Six 

By Bob Addie 
Sta Reporter 

The Nats looked like fat men in potato sacks chasing Hasty 
Road last night as they were belted around ignominously and 
thoroughly by the formerly docile Athletics, 103, before a 
Griffith Stadium audience of 3419. 

It was at least rare solace for the A‘s who had lost seven 
in a row and 13 out of their last 1 games before they discovered 

the easy path to victory—alias the Nats 
Bucky Harris used six pitchers in a vain attempt to halt the 

berserk Philadelphians who* 

pounded out 15 hits while Arn- 
old Portocarrero was making 

the game a personal milestone 
by winning his first majo! 

league victory 
Portocarrero was tagged for 

nine hits but, like the game 
where you try to pin the don- 

key'’s tail while blindfolded 

not in the right places 
Big Gus Zernial, part out- 

fielder and part moose, proved 
he was still a very graceful 

man with the bat—even if his 

footwork in fielding is some- 
times faulty ‘ 

The big fellow walloped a 
three-run homer in the first in- 
ning when the A’s picked up 
four runs—all they needed to 

the Nats who looked as 
they were in a hurry to 

catch the late show 

Zernial, Joe DeMaestri and 
Spook Jacobs each got three 

hits in the bumper production 

and 
fail 

on 

eighth 

the As 

one man 

oniv in the 

innings did 

at ieast 

and 
ninth 

io get 

base 

Frank Shea. 

seems have deserted 
mysteriously, was making 
sixth sta This knockout 

See NATS, Page C-2, Col. 
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Chief Bender 

Dead at 7] 
PHILADELPHIA, May 

r.—Charies Albert 

(Chief) Bender, one of base- 

ball’s great all-time pitch- 

ers and a member of the 

Hall of Fame, died today at 
the age of 71. 

Bender, who had been il! 
for some time, died in 
Graduate Hospital. He had 
been under treatment for 

cancer and had 

suffered a heart attack. 
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the tournament—was offset 

: another 

Toski Shoots 

70 in Eastern, 

BALTIMORE, May 22 .— 

Bob Toski cracked Mt. Pleas- 

ant’s par today for the third 

in the $20,000 Eastern Open 

golf tournament to six strokes. 

The little larruper from Liv- 

ingston, N. J., birdied three of 
the last five holes with putts 

ranging up to 30 feet after 
scrambling all over the front 
nine for a one over par 37. 

Toski's 54-hole total of 
was one stroke ahead of the 

course record set by Sam 

‘Snead of White Sulphut 

Springs. W. Va.. in 1952 and 
gave him a six-stroke margin 

over runner-up Jim Turnesa 

of Briarcliff, N. Y., heading 

into the final round. 

Turnesa, three strokes back 

at the start of the day's play 
took a 73 as the rugged 6895 
yard layout continued to re 

205 

5 sist the par-breaking efforts of 

some of the biggest names in 

golf 
But not even a double-bogey 

on the relatively easy eighth 

hole failed to nettle the leader 
“It didn’t upset me as much 

you'd think said Toski 
been hitting the ball too 

a« 

I've 

, well to let something like that 

, bother me 
He proved it on the next hole 

sinking a 30-footer for a 
birdie 4 one-over-par five on 

the second—his first bogey in 
by 

an 8-foot 

made 

with 

so he 

pal 

birdie 

putt on the third; 
the turn one over 

The 27-year-old former New 

Englander virtually snapped 
the lock on his third dourna- 
ment triumph of the tour by 
shaving a stroke off par on the 

525-vard fourteenth, the par- 

four sixteenth and the 
eighteenth 

Behind 
Mangrum, 

today gave 
three-quarter 
Kroll whose 69 day s 

See EASTERN. Pe. C-3, Col. 4 

lovd 

70 

Turnesa came |! 
Niles, Til. whose 

him 213 at 
mark and 

was the 

Fie on the U. 8. G. A. 

You’re Welcome, Oldtimers 
By Bus Ham 

THE USGA IS telling oldtime golfing 

greats they no longer are welcome to play 

in the National Open championship. The 

USGA wants to make room for more young 

bloods 

It was all right for 
these oldsters to de- 

vote their lives to 
building the game the 

past S50 years, but 

they arent as useful 
they once were, so 

they'd better get off 

the golf course 
This is a pretty sad 

commentary on the 

heartiessness of the 
autocratic little group 
which bosses the 

USGA, and their com- 
plete lack of considera- 
tion for the individual 
reminds me of a favor- Bus Ham 
ite story of former Vice President Barkley. | 

Barkley was up for reelection in the Sen- 

4 4 

ate 
overlooking a 

ONE DAY 
stituents on | 

- 

this time» re 
“Well 

“T beena doi 
‘But. John 

war so he cot 

the war | got 
“Yup, all t 

“but what h 

lately?” 

as 

IT IS TRU 
have not 

_ Ouimet, 

But what 

He faced 

| just don't rightly know, 

Nats 

been 
USGA: Sarazen., 

Hagen, 
Little and others 

a hard campaign. He wasn't 
single possibility for a vote. 

one of his oldest con- 
a man fpr whom he 

he met 

he street 

had done many favor 
‘John. I hope that I can count on your vale 

marked the Senator 

said John 

iz some thinking. 
I helped you out the during 

depression, got your boy exempted during the 

ild stay on the farm, and after 
him a good job in Government 

true. Senator,” said John 

ave you been doihg for me 

FE that some of the oldtimers 

doing much lately for the 

Armour. Nelson, McLeod, 
Wood, Farrell, Barnes, 

the they have contributed to 

game over the years certainly should spare 
See HAM, Page C-3, Col. 1 | 

Winner Returns $12; 

Hasseyampa Claims 
Foul, Finishes Third 

By Walter Haight 

Staff Reporter 

PIMLICO, Md., May 22.—In a slam-bang battle to the wire, 
Hasty Road won the seventy-cighth and richest Preakness to- 

day— and the stretch became the street of broken dreams for 
Correlation and Hasseyampa. 

After a three-horse tangle marked the early — Johnny 
Adams drove Hasty Road into the wire a neck in advance of 
Correlation with Hasseyampa third, a length and a half farther 
back. 

Aruold Kirkland, Hasseyampa’s jockey, claimed a foul against 
Correlation but the stewards ruled against him. Before the 
“official” sign was lighted, Hasty Road had been blanketed 

with Black-Eyed Susans and the Woodlawn Vase presentation 
had been made. 

Adams Was Ready 

Correlation came around on the outside in the early stretch 
and appeared to swerve in forcing Kirkland to take up sharply. 

Then Shoemaker, with only Hasty Road in front of him, 
lunged Correlation forward. 

Adams must have been anticipating a repeat performance of 
the California colt’s lugging in of the Pre akness Prep. At any 
rate, he seemed to fight fire’ earreuors 
with fire 

When Correlation got almost: Toledo, Ohio. He was named for 

abreast of Hasty Road, the lat-'a road that leads to the main 
ter swung out and into Correla- highway from the farm. 
tion. If Hasty Road's action was The crowd f 99604 saw 

meant to put Correlation in his Hasty Road Oe every post 

place, it did. : a winning one. “When Starter 

_ From that point to the wire,| Eddie Blind sént the 11 three- 
Correlation kept a straight) year-olds awat in good order, 

course and, if anything, Hasty| Adams shot Hasty Road to the 
roa was lugging him out atifront, Jet Action and Admiral 
the end. Porter were almost with him 

With Correlation closing at\|and Gigantic and Ring King 

4-5, Hasty Road paid paid $12! were close up. 

to win, $3.20 to place and $2.80| ‘Three of the four horses who 
to show. Correlation saved|were to share in the purse dis 
$2.60 and $2.40 for his place/ tribution were allowed to settle 
and show backers and Hasse-|into stride — Correlation, Has- 

4) 

straight round, going two undef | 

with a 70 and boosting his lead | 

Dutra. 

yampa returned $4.40 to show.|seyampa, and Goyamo. 

Hasty Road sent into dis-| On the way to the clubhouse 

card any thoughts that he is/turn. Hasty Road felt the hot 

not a real distance horse and!breath of speeders of the likes 
was clocked in 1.57 2/5 for the|of Nirgal Lad. Jet Action and 

famous mile and _  three-six-;|Admiral Porter, but Adams 
teenths, the same as Blue|seemed to have the ultimate 

Man in 1952. The record is|winner well in racing hand. 

held by Capot at 156. The; At this point, Correlation, 
track was fast despite recent|Hasseyampa and Goyamo were 

rain and a slight sprinkle mid-|racing on their own courage, 

way of today’s program. with their riders awaiting the 
Hasty Road, winner of the|time for the right move. 

Derby Trial over Determine,| Into the backstretch went the 
and second in the Kentucky|bob. bing conglomeration of 
Derby, fran in the colors of|jockey silks and Hasty Road 
Hasty House Farms, owned by| showed in front with a splash 
Mr, and Mrs. Allie Reuben of\of daylight, Nirgal Lad was 

See PREAKNESS, Pg. C6, Col. 7 
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Famous Makes Since 1911 

Enjoy the Miracles of 

DACRON 
in BALANCED TAILORING” 

by TIMELYCRCLOTHES 
Exclusive in Washington at YMS 

55°% DACRON 

45% WO0OL— 
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Tropical Suit A~> a | 
\ 

Lanacon 

oo» the 

famous 

“singing- 

in-the-rain” 

fabric! 
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biend 

press and 

nardest 

ne nottest 

mini- 

mrougn the 

wear, 
th 

: weather — w 

nt e nance, 

$69.50 

mum iyi 

Balanced Tailor. 

ing” is the perfect 

combination of hand 

needie-work and ma 

chine sewing, the ex- 

clusive technique that 

makes Timely Clothes 

leek better... 

longer. 

Ye YOUNG MEN’S SHOP 
ARLINGTON 

3030 Fairtex Or. 
Mon. 10 te 6 

DOWNTOWN NORTHEAST 
1319 F St. N.W. 3942 Minnesota Ave. 
Mon. 9 to 6 Mon. 10 to 6 
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Allie Reynolds Shuts Out B cox for Fifth Victory, 7.0 
‘ , . 7 . ‘ . 7 
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NATS——S rem Fe. C2 
Sports Addition ‘ice Wo. Braves Win | Mints Rois 

By Bob. Addie 4 * | ee. : * | 
THE TOUCHDOWN CLUB has a busy schedule this | Has Homer, A at ge 4 [Twice With Shea, Whip = ee 

“week... Tomorrow; the club honors Lieut. Gen: Clifton’? — 

Gunes Wee Preidet Nuvi ip esse O Other Hits; in Vey Bim Late Rallies Nats, 10 to 3 Quantico .. . Vice President Nixon will help give a send- 
off to a great friend of sports (Cates) | a a A who is retiring next month... Then © NEW YORK, May 22 (7.—Al- es, ¢ : @ CHICAGO, May 22 (#.—The eyen quicker than the others on Tuesday night the TD'ers will go lie Reynolds won his ° fifth > = | : wd Milwaukee Braves pulled two because Spec coullin’t get a out to Griffith Stadium to help Bucky straight today, shutting out’ 4 Re ow: great ninth-inhing rallies today man out. Camilo Pascual, Harris celebrate his “night"—the first fs | Reston on seven hits for a 7-0 , roe" | to sweep a doubleheader from} ‘Sonny Dixon, Bunky Stewart, the veteran Nat skipper has ever had ; INew Yoek Yankee victory, >. oe il the Chicago Cubs, 5-1 and 11-9.\Dean Stone and Johnny 
in a 35-year career. while Mickey Mantle ripped ae 7h, 2 Kos Eddie Mathews’ two - run Schmitz all got futile exercise . : <7 linto Red Sox pitching for at , : ae double keyed a four-run last in- in the lost cause 

There were some red-hot Philadel- home run, double and two sin- a i cal ning in the opener and Jim nais worst Licking 
phia rooters behind third base the _~ fees gies, driving in four runs. | . bee. f -. Pendieton’s pinch homer with) The defeat, by the way, was other night and a distinguished gang — | ee Reynolds, who hasn't lost ) i i ean ae two aboard climaxed a five-Tun | tne worst of the season for the it was, too... Raymond H. Fogler, AF since he was beaten in relief | 4 , Oe FS Tae outburst in the nighteap finale. w 4+. wo have made the major- assistant secretary of the Navy in on opening day, ran his string) 3a one se An tt ‘ity of their losses closer charge of logistics, took a party con- 7 of scoreless innings to 19 with | | pt Ae | "94 ‘The A's struck Shea with sisting of Capt. Ed Parrish, deputy another steady effort. The 
chief of Navy Information, and Capt. % jhusky Oklahoman now has 35 
Herman Kossler and Comdr. Tom shutouts for his career. He 

warm up a pitcher. 
ree Seb ACH voc ‘a inion his yore | = | Se 0 DeMaestri and Jacobs op- 

Had the Athletic heroes known the background of Capt. ifor an earned = average of —— Be pace . ' ’ [ : ead 7 ee and Don 
Kossler, they would have blushed at their own mild gallan- (exactly 1.00. . 5 era kt 6 “ “ty a e ; n we — 
tries .. . Capt. Kossler was the hero of - Battle = nd i | The switch-hitting Mantle, , - { ca ciel ‘strsee eeiennabethe to I og ee ‘halter San inte ‘oo pine Sea,in World War Il... He was the intrepid submarine ‘who had been benched against | ca its Cognell. | skipper who surfaced in the midst of the Japanese fleet, noted right-handers this year beceues| cs  * a i ie | ” aaron, anes ox hy eG wi a on wh ag Rad Vale its speed and direction end, just for laughs, knocked off an his knee operation hampered a coc ie abthet,  Riner. Mather S| Sing d. Ps t ‘or wae aircraft carrier before submerging at Lingayen Gulf . His his left-handed batting, had a a We . 3. Sea Co ae sonia > ae A yy: obh se information resulted in a great Naval victory for the.U. S. perfect four-for-four as a lefty. b 4 en. 4 me <3 +), ee Hage Sy? ‘Minne > * ne see 

pe a pe Ries Ss eee! | ' n the second, however, the ——- When he batted right-handed nao: “hed eee | coat iat little Cuban was also shelled Ear! Fling, former Washington Golf and Country Club golf | against southpaw Bill Werle in PEE se Sasa i oe ee  P "Gardens He filled the bases with one pro who is now teaching at the Shamrock Golf Range (Route 1, | the eighth, he grounded out. 0, eR Oe Eiires ? Goets. Dascolt out when Jacobs ‘an led, Boll Alexandria, just below Belle Haven), will entertain Dutch | poston ie. Sp tt eg weg walked d “Zer ! ae | 
SECOND GAME hit’ by 7" Ditch, smote walk 

LWACReE er to Valo forced in a run then 
haw ae A Vie Power doubled in two 
ghor Fo more. Dixon came in and put 

eMarquez out the fire 

The Nats did precious little. 
with Portocarrero until the 

fourth, when they “narrowed” 
the score to 7-1! 

| Roy Sievers and Jim Busby 
jopened with singles. Portocar- 

1 ft ag? ae rm two men, but 
000 98 ayne Terwilliger wal . fill- Rete oes Ses o8 tis = =f stale 8 9 27 16 i ihe Mun s co” ths a oy Bou  Wriaet 

such violent suddenness that 
the Nats didn't have time to 

Harrison tonight at 8:30... Old Pro Dutch, with a little urging aninen at 
from Fling, will demonstrate (for free, yet) some of the shots | Piersail.cf 
which have made him one of the circuit's leading money- |2oi,a. 
winners. 

i 

SB Drawrww oN vYreg 

TOM COLL, former sports editor of the Air Force Times, 
was married last week to the former Mrs. Emma C. Paserini, 

of Buenos Aires. 
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SDD +r Oo we ee ee | ec 2—3— 1-098 -- wa P Willis. 

Be 2>-—-sS> 
As far as the Giants are concerned, the Vic Raschi deal was 

disastrous for them as well as the Yanks. Vic, who has won XL 

five games for the Cardinals with no defeats, has whipped ($—Siruck out for ‘Miranda in &b. 

the Giants two out of two. 

2414 «6Tetals 
Clevenger 2. 6th. 

”- 
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puto. Mantle Mc- % : i 
The Brooklyn Dodgers are getting jittery ... Junior Gilliam | p®3% “Earty Rp Pagani Lastentne. ~Ran an Whi tins batted for Dixon and singled 

2. 2B ~Pier- By Harry Goedwin. Staff Photographer oth , to short center, scoring Sievers. was benched the other day; Roy C ampanella will be out for | Paver, | ner 3 3B ius ie, HR ~ Mantle, & 
—— 7 | 

an -'Eddie Yost fouled out. several more weeks because of his injured hand, and the team (Mantle. 5—Reynolds . "riseu Bauer. EVERYBODY SCRAMBLING—P , ¢ the Marviand st hich- - 
PNopinson (Unassisted). . : —Passing of 880-yard relay o aryland state hig Milwaukee 200 100 305 

: . : ase mM ois § ‘ ’ 
aovthtrcey  FAII Fe wigtenge Bre yb vey a Pg = Bourald and Collins. Left - ay ~| the baton in a relay race produces the school meet yesterday at College Park. eg ae meen Pr owe 
to ~~ the bench and press buttons Memeser t, treaer < i Keynolds| wildest scramble of hands, arms &nd legs, It was so exciting lady in foreground had (aaron 2 White Sisti, Pendleton pond. the fifth ' Tick Facies ceatal Ss 5. r : : son anks S — Her in, }-3, Wer in 23. R-ER such as the above scene in the Class A to hold onto her hat. Kiathews' 2 Ker, Jackson. Talbot. for the A’s, moved up on an 

J. Kip Edwards, veteran local 1 track official (one of the best WE""ES Rerecias 06. HBP ‘en- Aaron 2. O'Connell. Pendleton 3. Pato, infield out and scored on De- in the country), says that Roger Bannister’s cracking of the (se: ‘Carey). W~Reynolds (3-1). L ~Clev- Kasse tS Cooper 2. Fondy 2. Hi ‘|Maestri’s dribbler to left. A . : " enger (1-2). 
7 

four-minute mile has given tremendous impetus to the track wi and double by Mickey Vernon and | 
: . 

thews. 
sport ... Like a lot of us, Kip was struck by the astounding RB tti Pi f he A ) yee ~ 5. Chicago Siever ing] t that 
fact that all four watches which timed Bannister were iden- Minoso omer, a lili « l Cc Lil vel a — oan » Ppine 1, Hacker 3, Church ; we ze gg A at run 

pahn “. u q 

' ’ 3, my in 2 
ck 

tical ... There are usually three timers at a track meet with Philadelphia scored its last 
an alternate in case one of the watches goes wrong ... Kip American League : National League a in § two runs in the sixth on singles 
says that in his long experience he’s seen three watches iden- Beats Detroit ited Uidenek wien oo aia siniiealie inner Chi by Bollweg and Zernial a tical in timing but never four. ) Friday, May 21) Paes 3B HR Rdi Pet Podbiejan.Cin ’ 9). Sacrifice and Finigan’s two-run 

' olly Mil nson (Baumbholtr). PR A ] 5 5 L-Churen (13). single. 
AB 

DETROIT, May 22 #.—Min- CLUB BATTING cpissee iter 2 aine (14) 
nie Minoso hammered a three-',.,... kre, a Phils Pe . ri re ss Oe 
rt omer in the ninth today Chicaso s  o.8 Bre Ss unearned when 
> ae Chicago a 53 vietery New Yk. 3 Smith Victor McGhee dropped Pete Run. 3 

nels’ long fly for a three-base 

Yank pinch-hitters have delivered for a 333 average thus far— zs : 

which means that one out of every three batters who steps over the Detroit Tigers after! Boston. | i : 0 | 

B is . At Manassas Twig's infield ay ae 

MANASSAS, Va.. May 

to the plate gets a hit. * the White Sox had used five) Phi 1 37 

22 
Ralph Smith of Baltimore won Motorcycle Racing Today 

’ 7 ’ ion. Baliim'te 89 29 aa ate Mee tdbienees adele sluigegers are hitting hom- —s in a wild eighth in neg | Brest ive 
‘ 

> Chicago 
“E 

the 30lap feature race for Thirty-five riders from seven ‘modified stock cars here to- states and the District will 

" 

o « 
P 

- - 
. ers this year, last year’s major league record of 1100 seems The Tigers, who remained in G > Pittsbab 

‘night before 1000 fans. Elmo compete in the motorcycle 

sure to be broken... . At the pace they're going now, the Na- ‘ Baltimore 7 en FE 
, , ourth place, had scored three! Detrou . ; mf ; tional Leaguers should hit 1345 homers this season. . .. What times in eighth to take a-3-2/ cis pains 

‘Langley was second and John race« at Vista (Md.) Spe 
Cramblitt third. today. —— 
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IF YOU WANT the answer why the Yanks can put on a 
sustained streak, look at their pinch-hitting average. ... The 
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Tati N r have they done to the National League ball this year, made it ()0 04) non Johneon -went into! musts 

out of rabbit skin‘ ithe inning with a four-hit shut- Wes ene . a4 = INDIVIDUAL BATTING 

out but when session ended, | ®°**o= : ; Ae R OH 8 sB HR Roi Pe. 
Look Magazine had an article recently that President Eis- Richards had used Harry Dor-| mtcurtintens didione Geragiols.Chi “4 7 

enhower loves to practice his golf on the White House lawn ish, Sandy Consuegra, Billy AB & ter iB UR mpi Fe. Hamner Phil $19 15 9 

STORE  SBiladensburg Rd. © 98: Ave. Arlington ® Silver Spring - 
0 to 6 

and when a crowd gathers, he takes cover in a nearby sentry Dierse and Werniaies | Witisers Bes 24S 

s Daily 10 te Daily 1 

a R¢ HOURS: Friday and Saturday 10 to 9 Friday and Monday 10 to 9 

ALLSTATE TRADE-IN | ; : 

box. .. . Practicing in a sentry box would be one way to keep cmIcaco onaaeen | Ros 23 

10)4-itla ©) lekae 

from over-swinging. 

ne AiO Sloe | 

a sreesuart MS ret Sig TIRE SALE Wisconsin Ave. eum 

The newly formed Middle Atlantic Professional Tennis As- 

$12 MINIMUM TRADE-IN! 372°" = . IN SETS OF 4! 

sociation came up with a worthy plan at its dinner meeting 
last week, hosted by Congressional Pro Hank Danilowicz. 

TRADE-IN TRADE-IN TRADE-IN TRADE-IN 1 TIRE 2 TIRES 3 TIRES 4 TIRES 

The idea was adopted to stimulate interest in the net sport 
by giving free clinics to youngsters ... Who can tell? Per- 

Get Get Get Get 12 

Trade-in . Trade-in Trade-in Trade-in 

haps from this area may come the future Davis and Wight- 
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man Cup stars.... Anyway, it’s a. step in the right direction. Kryboski Ba! 
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THAT SEEMS specious reasoning on the part of Art a A 
Ehlers, general manager of the Baltimore Orioles, in dropping 
the playing of the Star Spangled Banner because repetition 
tends to “cheapen the National Anthem”... The awareness 
of nationalistic pride can never be cheapened any more than 
the constant displayoftheflagmakes Old Glory less glo- 

rious , Pouled out 

—_—_— Chicage 
The Detroit Lions football team at long last has come up Detren 

with a theme song called “Gridiron Heroes” which will be cargoes, Pea. Meee. Oren. Reve 
plugged next fall It's a peculiar thing, but the only pro us n Carrasque! 

song which has survived, and which has become as famous as io 2, Sees. 22, Spee. 
a college battle hymn, is “Hail to the Redskins” Somehow, = 
it's difficult to get lachrymose over the ivied walls of a busi- |isn 1. Garver 4. 5 Johnson |. Harshman 
ness office. a¢ed ene batter ag —— 1 UE 

lerc 1 in © (faced one batter in 
As Tex Rickard used to say: “Never seed anything like it” |3})fornieles ® in 73. Harshman } in 

. » This would be in reference to the Red Cross game in 23. B-SE 
Thursday afternoon between the Nats and Yanks at Griffith 
Stadium which promises to draw the largest afternoon veer 11 MBP By Garver (Carrasquel). 
crowd (with the exceptions of Sundays and opening days) |W ~Foernieles (1.1). L—Marlowe (2-1) : 
in Washington's history. | "lanes m § 2 ' SE Ae AMERICAN LEAGUE PIT Cul tam. Bkiy 129 19 3 i 256 , ° —_—————————|Snider Homer) “?s.grgr x ny Safety Tread Tire . ! D0 | , } , 
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Three Matches, Tie Philadelphia, 3-3 

THE WOMEN’S NATIONAL CAPITAL OPEN becomes a | 
$10,000 tournament next year and will be sponsored by a 
soda pop company .. 

Championship, the event will again be a Damon [Runyon 
Cancer Fund benefit. . . The twice- 
postponed Keefer Cup tourney has 

been rescheduled for July 1415 at 
Chevy Chase Club... Entries for 

the June 7 National Open qualifying 
trials close tomorrow at 6 p.m... . 

Mildred (Babe) Zaharias writes pro 
Al Houghton that Prince Georges was 

the best conditioned course she has 

played in recent years ... Al Jamison, 
Quantico professional, has been con- 

fined in Baltimore's St. Agnes Hospi- 

tal for observation following an acci- 
dent that completely demolished te 

car he was driving .. . Jamison and 
Johnny Zaleski, pro at Frederic! - 

‘burg (Va.), Country. Club, were returning from the Eastern 
Open Thursday when a trailer-truck collided with them. 

There was some celebration at Bethesda Country Club 
last Sunday night following .the Bradley Boulevard Club's 
victory in the final of the Maryland State team champion- 

ship ... The Middle-Atlantic section will have five players 
in the National PGA Championship at St. Paul, Minn., July 

21-27 . . . Jack Isaacs of Langley Field, Va., is an automatic 
qualifier as a 1953 quarter-finalist, and four more will earn 

places tomorrow in 36-hole sectional tests at Washington 
Golf and Country Club... 

Fi'r_eraid 

WOODMONT COUNTRY CLUB'S big -member- ‘~pro on 

Thursday will lure all of this area's class A professionals ‘oe 

Max Eibin, Middie-Atiantic PGA Tournament chairman. has | 

warned fellow professionals that summer rules will prevail 

in all future sponsored tournaments... The C. Y. O.’s sixth 

annual Father and Son's Golf Tournament will be played 

Saturday, May 29, at Georgetown Prep . ... The pro-am origi- 

nally listed for Tuesday, June 1, at Annapolis Roads has 

been canceled ... The date conflicted with the June 14 dates 

of the Middle- Atlantic Amateur at Five Farms... The Mary- 
land State Amateur is booked for June 10-13 at Suburban 
Country Club. 

Freddi¢ McLeod, who at is the oldest living former 

National Open champion, is on the injured list again at Colum- 
bia ... The Wee Scot, who only recently recovered from an 

injury to his left shoulder, slipped coming off the tenth 

green the other day and hurt his right shoulder .. . Billy 

Martin’s 32, 36—68 at Washington the other day was a pain 

in the pocketbooks of Tom Broyhill, Buck Kenrick, Maurice 

Palmer and Dan McCarthy .. . Jimmy Clark, George Wash- 

ington’s freshman golf star, got three birdies in succession 

the other day at Kenwood in a match with St. John’s but lost 

two of the holes to eagles ... Clark birdied nine but lost 

to Pete Loda’s eagle three and his birdie at 10 was beaten 
by Glenn Mitchell's two. . Mitchell, son of Howard 

Mitchell, conductor of the National Symphony, drove the 

325-yard hole and canned a 15-foot putt for his two. 

79 
lm 

QUITE A FEW Washington area golfers have entered the 

annual Kenridge Cup invitation, May 28-30, at Farmington 
Country Club, Charlottesville, Va... . After taking 66 on 
the front nine and complaining that he couldn't see the ball, 

Dan Wisemen, chief of the University of Maryland police 
force, discovered he *thad forgotten to remove his bifocals. . 
A change of glasses brought Wiseman back in 55 in the Ter- | 
rapin Club event at Prince Georges and left Publicist Joe 
Blair in custody of the booby prize ... William Stevens 
canneé a 3-wood shot on the 216yard eleventh hole on | 
Course D at East Potomac for a hole4n-one ... Dr. William 
Wolf donated a trophy for Indian Spring Club’s two-man team 
championship and today the doctor and Eddie Ault will try | 
to gain possession of same in a final match against Alan 

Weisberg and Dick Schattman. 

E. V. Brumfiel is moaning about the 69 Claude Rippy 

wasted in a practice round against Leon Lamb and J. D. 

Kendall .. . The Ripper and Brumfiel will be partners in 

Congressional’s member-guest this week, and Rippy’s 69 

would have insured them a place in the championship 

flight ... Al Alderman, Lee Ritter and B. L. Eberts rooted 

Reds Alber to a 72, his career round, at Manor... Mrs. J. W. 

Flatley, playing with Mrs. Judy Claffie, sank a 3-wood for 

an eagle on Congressiqnal’'s tenth hole . 

Columbia players broke out in a rash of birdies over the 

past week ... Karl Kellerman and Col. L. J. Bradford eagled 

the seventeenth and Page Cornwell holed a 9-iron for a two 

at the second .. . Kellerman drove the 270-yard seventeenth 

and canned a 15-foot putt, while Bradford was just short of 

the green and chipped in for his two.. 

proudest member at Prince Georges the other day ... Playing 

with Ralph Byers and Dr. Leonard LaVine, Eaton broke 80 

for the first time with a 79 . The Hinshaw Cup tourna- 

ment. a 54hole medal play event, begins Wednesday at 

Columbia .. . Mrs. Ed Hickey qualifies as one of the event's 

darkhorses after sinking a 4-wood shot for an eagle on the 

eleventh .. . Vern Johnson treated Harold Williams to four 

straight birdies beginning at the first hole at Congressional 

and was out in 34 and back in 39 for a 73 

Mrs. Floyd Parks, wife of General Parks, commander of 

the Second Army, had Jackie Pung and Betty Dodd as her 

guests last Friday at Fort Meade .. 

pr fessionals who played in the recent National Capital at 

Prince Georges are still around town practicing for the June 

36 Triangle Round Robin at Hot Springs, Va. . Eddie 

Miller got an eagle two and Stan Levy a birdie three on the 

fifth at Indian Spring to give the shock treatment to Charles | 

Berger and Lou Heilman. 

. Renamed the Women’s Internativnal | 

. Paul Eton was the | 

. Most of the 16 lady | 
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Yow re Welcome, Oldtimers 

them this snobbish insult of The mere knowledge that 

By Maury Fitzgerald 
Staff Revorter ; 

Washington area golfers won 
three straight matches yester- 
‘day at Columbia Country Club 
to salvage a 3-3 tie in the open- 
‘ing four-ball matches of the ; 
two-day Mason - Dixon 
matches between Philadelphia 
and the Middle-Atlantic Golf 
Association. 

Philadelphia took a 3-0 lead 
in the first three matches, but 
the Middle Atlantic team 
‘squared matters by winning 
‘the three top matches to send 
‘the two teams into today's 12 
singles matches on even terms. 
The hottest golf of the day 

was produced by Bobby Brown- 
ell and Ralph Bogart, Middle 
Atlantic's No. 1 twosome. The 
“Gold Dust Twins” fired five- 
under par. golf at Richard All- 

‘man and William Hindman of 
Philadelphia to win 3 and 1. 
Brownell was the low individ- 
ual performer with a 68 and 
Hyndman was 69. 

_Willett-Wild Win 

Gil Willett and Claude Wild, 
Middle Atlantic's No. 2 team 
j but the fifth to report, were 
two under regulation figures to 
‘wallop John Dyniewski and 
George Rowbotham, 3 and 2. 
Roland MacKenzie, who 

his golf at Columbia. 
but who now registers out of 
Baltimore, teamed with Wash- 
ington’s Jay Randolph to get 
the Middle Atlantic’s first tally.’ 
The MacKenzie-Randolph com-| 

EASTERN Fr. Ps. Brookes F amily Takes Lead 
In Burning Tree’s Tourney 

The father and son team of ond with a net score of 144. A 

te S. Brookes, Sr., and John| stroke back in third place at, 

‘bination dumped Philadelphia's 
Ellis Taylor and Sam Maniaci 

'at the sixteenth green, 3 and 2. 
MacKenzie and Randolph 

were one-down going to the 
eleventh but the veteran for- 
mer Walker Cupper and pro-| 
fessional here at Congres- 

‘sional squared the match with 

a par. MacKenzie then birdied 
the twelfth and _ thirteenth’ 
‘holes and Randolph birdied 
|the fifteenth and sixteenth. 

Bailey-Panowski Lose 

Philadelphia grabbed 
lead in the first matches when 
William Albertus and Donald) 
Weilland beat the All-Balti-' 
moreteam of Maury Bailey 
and Dr. Walter Panowski, 3 
and 2. The Quaker City team/| 
added another point in 
second match when Linc Rodin 
and Jaques Houdry defeated 
the All-Virginia team of! 
George Gosey and Dave Ewell, 
‘3 and 2. 
| Philadelphia’s third 

; 

point 
came when Richard Stephens je No 
‘and Allen Sussel belabored the 

|All-Baltimore* team of Eddie 
Johnson and Spencer Over- 
‘ton, 5 and 4 

36 Pros Seek 
PGA Berths 

Thirty-six of this section's 
professional golfers will tee 
off tomorrow at Washington 
Golf and Country Club in quest 
of four places for the July 21; 
27 National PGA champion- 
ship at St. Paul, Minn. 

TIMES—PAIRINGS 
5:00-—Clageit Stevens. Manner: Ward 

Bursess, Chevy Chase. and Jimmy Be- 
lizzi, Mader py ae 

9:03—Clitt Spencer. Green Brier Ce- 
sime Tise. Bennie View. and Eddie Ste- 
vens, Fert Belvoir. 
Pay Grobam. East Potomnees 

, ns as t= ebe. q temac, Bill 
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| Ditcoboash, Renwood, and Al Meretee, 
| Pesersbers, ¥ 
988 Sohn”  Wocdment, Nerfolk; Clar- 
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Hareld Ostmen Giger rfelk, + 

Noel Bobhy Bow ers. 
Max Elbin. rnt 
Te bash. Fort Mea de 

a‘. ~ hten. 

of Md.: 
and John 

Indian Spring: 
Tree, and Steve 

©. C. of Ma: 
tant ‘and Mel Gian- 

Gricemer, Bethesda: 
Bs rere, and Walter 

Cc. 
a — Hillendale;: 

orm a He gg ha stem. and Frank Inver. 

10 —_ Clare Emery, 
Charies Bassier. Rolling 
Ralph Beach. Suburban. 
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Howard Wins 

On Morton’s malt 
DOVER, Del. May 

Wycliffe Morton's single scor 
jing Edward Nelson in 

‘ninth gave Howard Universite | 
.a 746 victory today over Dela-! 
‘ware College. 

Morenzo Jackson. 

‘a 42 lead. Delaware’ tallied 
four runs in the eighth to gain 
r 66 tic. 

Howard 
Delaware 

Ragsdale 

Riley. 

O15 000 261-7 7 
Lid. 006 646-4 7. 6 

an@d Jackson: Green sand 

Columbia Girls 

ntice: Gee ree Mike 

and Charlies Je 

»¥ 
Walter Burkemo. Mich. 

Joe Al Smit 

irine Barracks, 

t league .record, 
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A KISS FOR TOSKI—Little Bob Toski of 
Livingston, N. J., gets a kiss from Lynn, 
his bride of a few months, for setting the 
pace in the Eastern Open golf tournament 

| Associated Press Photo 

at Baltimore. Toski has shot rounds of 
| 69, 65, 70 for 54-hole total of 205. He has 

six-stroke lead going into final 18 holes. 

Toski Shoots — 
70 in Eastern, | 

Leads by Six 

214 with Jack Burke, Jr., 

mesha Lake, N. Y., 

Fazio, Pine Valley, N. J. 

. Brookes, Jr., moved into the| 145 came L. J. Bernard and the 

a in Burning Tree club's, veteran Gene Pittman of Con-| 

member-guest tournament yes-| | gressional, 
the ‘best round and left him at terday with a 36h osnelteocoref | winners for yesterday. Bernard 

Kia- 'terday with a 36hole net score | _and Pittman posted a second 
and George of 143. 

The president of the Burning | 
Burke posted a third-round/Tree club and his husky son 

71 and Fazio, playing in the|posted 84 in the Scotch four-| 
the/same group with Toski, a 72./some event yesterday to add to!in fifth place at 147 were Ken 

the daily low net) 

‘round of 77—7—70. 

William Mylander and Dr. H. 
'Scott of Toledo, Ohio, were all 

‘alone in fourth place with 87, 
146. Grouped me 

Up to this round, Turnesa had | Friday's 80 for a gross total of;neth Watson and George Aus- 

been the only player besides | 164. The Brookeses used a com-| lander of Long Island, N. Y.. 
isecond low in the daily event’ the 127-pound Toski to break bined handicap allowance of 21| with 91—20—71, and the first! 

par for two straight days. 
A 250-yard second shot with a 

3 wood on the fourteenth | 

carried to the green, and he|* 
missed the only eagle of the 

| strokes for the two rounds to go 
into today’s final 18 holes with Joseph Barse 

Nye and Barse, who led the! 

day leaders, Gerald P. Nye and! 
of Columbia.' 

one-stroke lead. i] 
William Gilliam and Frank! opening round with 77—9—68, 

Woolley of Belle Haven Coun-| had 88—9—79 in their second) 
tourney by 2 inches on his 25-45 Club reported the second swing around the windswept! 
foot putt. 

Julius Boros; the tour’s lead- | 
ing money winner from Mid- 
Pines, N. C., matched par today 
to throw him into the 215 

gga with Ed Oliver, Lemont, 
IiL., 

mesht Lake. 

Middlecoff, the 1951 Eastern! |" 
Open winner, shot a third-|| 
jround 72 and Oliver carded a 
70. 
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Life Gives Some Life} 

To Duffers’ Dreams | 
By John Gonella 

NOT EVERYONE in the United States agrees with what 
is printed in Life magazine, or, indeed, with the photographic 
techniques employed in its pages. 

tin. 
But with one of Life's activities there can be little dissen- 

When, in 1951, the powers that geemn- 
be in the Life organization started the . 
National Golf Day activities, they con- 
ceived a contribution to golf that can- | 
not be measured in the mere number 
of dollars that are contributed to the 

On June 5, when the Nation's golf- 
ers, in company with many devotees 
in other 
tempt to 
een holes, national interest will 

s of the world, will at- | 
st Ben Hogan over eight- | 

be 
centered on the historic links at Bal- 
tusrol, in New Jersey. 

Less than two weeks later, the Open 
Championship of the United States 
will be decided over the same awe- 

some stretch of linksland 
It remains to be seen whether Ho- 

Gonella 

gan will score a better round on June 5 than any one of his 

four rounds in the Open, but there will be many an optimist 
throughout the land who will hope that Ben will miss just 
a couple of shots to niake his score reachable. 

*- 

DURING THE past few 
weeks, one of best golf films 

so far has been going the 

rounds in various parts of 

the country. Made by Life 

in conjunction with 

Teaching Committee of the 
P.G.A., 
correct many of the faults 

| commonly committed by the 
average golfer. 

If it succeeds in this laud- 

able object, then 1954 should 
be record year for the num- 
ber of golfers 
America who humble 
Open champion. 
The principal 

of National Golf Day is, of 
course, the U. S. O. From 
the proceeds of last year's ef- 
fort, a recreation center in 
Tokyo has enlivened the ex- 

the 

istence of thousands of sérv- | 
icemen in the Japanese capi- 
tal. The National Golf Foun- 
dation, various Caddy Schol- 
arship Funds and the U. S. 
G. A. Green Section were 
other organizations that owe 
much of their current activi- 
ties to their shares of the 
1953 proceeds. 

TWO OF THE MOST at- 
tractive features of the Na- 
tional. Golf Day conception 
are that, in contributing a dol- 

| lar, the average club mem- 
ber or public links player 
is making a valuable gesture 
to several worthy causes 
while he never has the feel- 
ing that he is being “pressed 
for a contribution.” 

The sponsors of the event | 
underwrite every penny of | 
the many expenses incurred 

the | 

the movie seeks to | 
| Beat 

| Day.” ¢an “do 

throughout | 

| that 

beneficiary | 
? | be devoted to more local ac- 

in running the show and 
| each dollar paid in by John 

| Doe 

| the good of the game or an 
goes directly towards 

equally deserving cause. 

Looked at from any angle, 

National Golf Day or “I 
the Open Champion 

nothing but 
good, 

IF A HUMBLE golf writer 
may presume to offer a sug- 
gestion to the Olympian 
heights of Life, Inc., it is 

perhaps the proceeds, 
or a portion of them, might 

tivities. 

One may be accused of be- 
ing parochial, but for the 
Washington area, at least, 
we would all appreciate a 
small contribution to, say, 

| Frank Emmet’s outstanding 
program for junior golfers. 

The gentleman aforemen- 
tioned has done magnificent 
work toward the furtherance 
of junior golf here and apart 
from private contributions 

| and the often modest addi- 
tion of a “Junior Golf Day” 
among the clubs in the area, 
his funds are sorely limited. 

Surely there is no more 

deserving cause than that of 
promoting in the young a 
love of the game. 

While we in the Nation's 
Capital are naturally partic 
ularly interested in this lo- 
cal phase of golf among the 
youngsters, there must be 
many other localities where 
such a direct contribution 
would be equally well re 
ceived. 
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TELL YOUR HUSBAND ABOUT hire 
' ONCE A YEAR SALE! 

“John Bruff. Baltimore .. 
“Bill Cole, Baltimere 

*Denetes amateur. 

Marine Barracks 

»|Loses to A-K, 13-7 | 
Atchison-Keller defeated Ma | 

13-7, yesterday | 
in an Old Dominion League | 
‘baseball game on the West El-' 
lipse. The game was _ postponed | 
last Sunday because the Ma-| 
rines took part in a parade. | 
Atchison-Keller has a 21 

while Marine 

Quality you can 
trust at a 
Sensational 
Low Price 
everyone can 
afford! 

——_ 

Barracks has a 1-2 mark. 

Ma rine Barracks 070 140 G00-—— 7 10 4 
Atchison -Keller 2 O24 OOx-——13 13 

Mergen (8) and Pepevic: Me- 
Randeiph (6) and Cernwall. | 

virtually being told to get out | 

and stay out. 
Thank goodness there still 

are a few kind-hearted per- 
sons around who take a per- 

sonal interest in the old- 
timers. This is particularly 
true of officials of the Mas- 
ters championship They 
never forzot their own 

This came to light during 
this spring's tournament at 
Augusta. Henry Picard, win- 
ner of the Masters in 1938, 
didn’t appear for practice 
rounds. 

Officials learned that Pi- 

card was in a hospital at 
Charleston, S. C., suffering 
from a recurrence of an 4ail- 
ment for which he underwent 
an operation last autymn. 

A PLANE was made avail- 
able to fly Picard and his 
wife to Augusta so he could 

ery from the first tee, 
t Picard was so ill he could 

not leave the hospital. 

his old pals at the Masters 

were thinking about him, and 
| wanted him to be there meant 
| more to a sentimental guy of 
50 years like Pieard than he 
will ever be able to express. 

And most of them are like 
' that, sincere and sentimental 

| about golf. 
Jock Hutchison, in his 70s, 

put it this way when he was 
in Washington for the Na 

' tional Celebrities a couple of 
years ago along with others 
of the “Ten Greatest Pros 
and Ten Greatest Amateurs” 
in the history of American 

rolf 

4 “It's wonderful to know 
that people have not forgot 
ten us and what we did.” 

The USGA may not want 
these oldtimers in the Na- 
tional Open but we would be 
highly honored to have every 
one of them in this year’s 
National Celebrities cham- 
wae By Congressional! in 
at 

Beat Wacs, 23-4 

Patie 

Mullen, 

The Columbia Girls Club’s Quantico Wins 
softball team defeated the Fort 

You Don’t Have to ae 
s ( 

4 ‘4 

4 
4 Myer Wacs, Military ons, at LOth 3 in Row, 8.5 

Washington champions, 
the post yesterday, 23-4. | QUANTICO, Va., May 22.—| 

Shortstop Barbara Allen,'The Quantico Marines defeated 
making her debut as a pitcher,,;Command Services Force At) 
limited the Waes to five hits. (lantic of Norfolk, Va., 85. The | 
The Columbias will play a ‘Marines recorded their tenth 

loubleheader this afternoon in| successive triumph and eigh-| 
tichmond with the Pollyan-'teenth victory in 25 starts. 
as, Virginia State champions Roger Osenbaugh~ won his 

seventh game for Quantico, al-| 

‘lowing four hits and striking 
out nine men. Quantico’s Don 

Harter hit a two-run homer in 
the eighth to wrap up the game. 

[BASEBALL TODAY 
WASHINGTON 

Philadelphia 
GRIFFITH STADIUM 

’ 

: 

Virginia Tech 

3eats Clemson 
CLEMSON, S.C., May 22 #.| 

Virginia Tech outlasted Clem- 
son, 11-10, today in the opener} 
of a two-of-three series to pick 
a team for the NCAA District 
3 es playoff. 

eae FS 28 28 a 
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I 0-lb. Fish Netted 
+ With Bushel Basket 

rs’ Choice 
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' 

GW Upset 

By Hugh Brannen 
Staff Reporter 

ON THE ONLY NIGHT of last week when clouds didn't | 
wholly obscure the full moon in the Bay Country, two out. 
boarders in the lower Potomac anchored on St. Inig 
Meadow, hard by Kitt’s Point, which is the Adam's ~~ f 
St. Inigoes’ Neck. 

The two were Francis King and Ed P| wi gs 
Haskins, old hands at the art of fish > se 

soft crabs for rockfish by moon- 
didn’t have things all 

oir own way. Night fishing always 

has its worrisome side. 
They had no moon until 10 o'clock, 

and meanwhile were plagued by bar- 
dogs and eels, those twin nuisances 
of salt water groundfishing. which 
snarled their lines and fou ed their 

almost used 
But 

boat and 
patience. 

up 
they had patience 

their 

enough left to wait for the moon. 
When it came, they started picking 

up rock. Their supply of crabs had 
been almost exhausted b the trash 

fish, and after a while only one crab 
was left in the bushel basket. They cut it in two, and each | 
man baited up with the last of the lire, a half crab apiece 
with the legs left on and the apron pulled off to reveal the 
white meat. 

JUST AT MIDNIGHT Has , 
kins got a hard strike. The 

’ 
: 
; 

fish picked up the crab and | 
slacked the line, swimming 
toward the boat. Haskins took 
up the slack withoui interest, 
believing he'd hooked anoth- 
er eel. But the style of this 
fish soon proved not to be 
the thrashing, corkscrewing 
style -of an eet 

He swam in a straight line 
for deep water, drilling 
down, with the solid feel of 
a big fish; and the fisherman | 
began to handle him with 
care, in deference to the 20 
hook and 4ounce rod tip. 

In 15 or 20 minutes the 

ing, so that he lay for a mo- 
ment on.the surface, and the 
two got a look at him. 
Was a buster rock. 
Now the biggest problem 

rose. Where was the land- 
ing net? There was none. 
Francis King took up the 
bushel basket and dipped it 
quickly and pulled it back 
half full of water and en- 

s fending champion George 
4) Washington was a heavy favor- 

-'more than a half length in front) 

Seach for Fault 

Sail Losers 

Just Can’t or 

‘Schuylkill 
| By Martie Zad 

Mall Reporter 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. May 
22—The crew of Washington- 

Alexandria in an 

q [stretch duel and won the 

+ \Stotesbury Cup Regatta on the 

Schuylkill River today. 

Although W-L was the de- 

‘ite to win after beating the Ar- 

‘lington Generals four times this 
‘season. But, W-L rowed its best 
race of the year and finished 

‘of GW. 

| The victory was W-L's first 

‘in seven races this spring. 
Washington-Lee also won 

three other races in the eight- 
event regatta. The Generals 

successfully defended their 
ramen Ae in the Cup race for 
varsi ouroared shells and 
‘the Seales varsity eight race. 
W-L’s fourth winner came in 
‘the quad sculls which were re- 
turned to high school crew to- 
day after a seven year lapse. 

‘Wins Only One Event 

Ih Race on ee 

all 

: 

THE NATS GET HIM—Steve Korcheck 
(right) met his new bosses, Owner Clark 
Griffith (eft) and Manager Bucky Harris 

Stretch Drive Wins. Stitesbury Cup * 

nayed dent 

baseball play- 
ér on the Colonials in his 
ior and senior years. 
He batted 355 in his junior 

year and 390 in his senior year 
The San Francisco 49ers of | 

Steve Korcheck, George Washington University's 

~ eee Club of the Class A South 

All-America 

** In Maryland 

relays yesterday at College 

title in the last six years. 

a iad ont ™ 

Wi *FarmClub- sche armClu 
By Bob Alden 

rugged 
football center, has decided upon professional baseball for an 
ath career. 

with the Washington Nats yesterday. 

288 pound Kor! 
Asso- | 

Fort Hill High 
nibs South aeastondt - 

«7 Track Victor 
Soted ber 

Fort Hill High of Cumber 
land won two reéord-breaking 

JU Park to win its fifth Meryland 
State Track and Field Class A 

Montgomery Blair of Silver 
.| Spring remained close to the 

Photos by Charles Del Vecchio. Staff Photographer 

(center) of the Nats, at the ball park last 
night. Korcheck, George Washington Uni- 
versity athlete, is a slugging catcher. 

George Washington won only 
‘one event. The Alexandria)| 

won the junior var; Won't Quit 
By Don Olesen 

Staff Reporter 

IT TAKES LOSERS 

make winners, and this 
about some also-rans. 

to 

is 
Or, 

fish was beside the boat, not | what makes Semmy race. 
yet played out but weaken- | 

He | 

What in the blueeyed 
world motivates a man to 

turn out weekend after week- 

end in a small, cramped sail- 

boat for the privilege of 
| watching the wake of fleeter 

boats? 

For an answer, we turned 
| to a couple of experts in the 

fine science of losing sailboat 
| races. Here is what they said. 

tirely full of a 10%-pound in- | 
dignant rockfish. 

NOW THE } MORAL of 
this true tale is too obvious 
to restate. But we'll say this. 
If you plan to fish a swash 
bar at night in an outboard 
boat pack your net first, or 
anyway a gaffhook. Don’t as- 
sume you won't need it. d¥et 
this time of year. in the 
swashes. 
We didn’t get a lunker 

ourselves last week, but we 
did get into breaking rock at 
Tall Timbers. We boarded 
the Diane D in bleak weath- 
er Thursday at noon 
Smith's Creek. 

The skipper, 
Andrew F. Scheible, was out 
with a party on the Eliza 
beth S, but we took the 
Diane anyway and ran up 
river looking. Our compan- 
jons were Haskins and Phil | hands with the people who 
Genthner, a veteran librar- 

jan of the Army Band and 
incurable fisherman. 

THEY WERE feeding on 
glass minnows and we 
picked up about three dozen 
with small spoons and buck- 
tails. 

sonally with Wyatt Dawson's 
24 Squid.lure with red wrap- 
ping 

The next day 
backed northwest, 
made rain unlikely, and we 
tried the shelter of St. Je- 
rome'’s Creek, 
the way, of the finest Bay 
Country oysters. 

the wind 

Wins Dismer Event 
A pigeon owned by 

Kader of Quantico, Va.., 

Jack) 

aver- 

“WE HAD rookie’s luck 
during our first racing season 
—we won three cups in 1952. 

Then we passed into oblivion 

| where we've been ever since.” 

in | 

Commodore | 

That's Joe Soraghan, who 

lives in Alexandria. Joe sails 
a Lightning Class sloop along 
with a couple of lady - 
owners—Lucia  Lhanion 
Alexandria and Connie x 
well of Washington. 

“Last year,” said Joe, “no 
trophies. year we seem 
to be heading for the same 

) distinction.” 

WE ASKED him what hap- 
pened. “That's a good ques- 
tion,” said Joe. “That's what 
keeps us going. We're fooling 
around with new sails, we 

change the weight distribu- 
tion, we try new bottom 
paints. But we keep on drop- | 
ping back. We're not exact- 
ly last but we can shake 

are.” 

Somewhere, Joe read that a 
good Lightning crew can 

break out the Lightning's 
hardest-handling sail—the 
spinnaker—in 17 seconds. 

| “We clocked ourselves and 

We had best fuck per- | 

which | 

the home, by | 

found it took us 17 minutes, 

said Soraphan, a bit wistfully. 
“We race because we're go- 

ing to find the formula. And 

when we do, we're not going 

to tell anyone,” he declared. 

IMPRESSED, we discussed 

the problem with another 

consistent tail-ender, Wilfrid 
| Blunt, a retired Army colonel 
| who swapped horseback rid- 

aged 45 miles per hour yester-| 
day and won the sixth annual 
Dismer Memorial pigeon race 
from Bristol, Va., to Washing- 
ton by a margin of seven miles 

Yearling pigeons from al! over 
the country and South Amst’) 
ica participated. 

ing for sailing last year. 

“Horses are too expensive— 

they like to eat.” 

How is he doing with the | 
latter? “Not too well,” the 

Coloniel said. “Of course I 

mind. It’s always nice to be 
out front. But some day, 

somewhere, 
will make a mistake. And 

when I stop making them, 

I'll pass him.” 

somebody else 

uidoor Tips” 
by Joe Deany SS SS 

———_ ei 

$=% = 
wen BASS WON'T STRIKE—try this: Cost your plug in likely bess beds. 
With short jerky motions twitch severe! times, then retrieve plug 15 er 20 
feet end repeat twitching metions. Bass like to ottock cripples. 

IVE JUST READ WRIGHT & McGILL'S NEW 52-PAGE FISHING TACKLE CATALOG, 

and brother. it's a dandy! It lists the complete Wright & 
McGill line—FEagie Claw Hooks, SOLID AND TUBULAR 
GLASS RODS in full color, Fre-Line Spinning Reels, 

Miracle Minnows & other lures: Besides, there's a fish. 
ing calendar, tips on casting and even a page showing 
gome of the giant fish caught on Wright & McGill tackle 

it's a dollar's. worth! last. year. Don't miss this. one 

Send ide in coin to cover postage 
CO., Box 7N-24, Capitol Hill Sta., 

-TODAY 

Denver. Colo 

WRIGHT & McGILL | 

sity four oared race, giving the 
two Washington area schools, and what made him tick as batting champion of the Ameri- 

can League gets the full treatment tonight by Morris Siegel 
on Channel 9 at 11:15 o’clock.. Morrie will give the full treat- 
ment, too, to Mickey Vernon-Red Cross Day at Griffith Sta- 

five firsts. The only events the| 
Virginians couldn't cap ture | 
were the singles, doubles and 
third varsity eights. 

In the feature race Shrews-| 
bury, Mass., popped into an 
early lead as the six qualtfying 
lerews started the one-mile 
grind. At the three quarter 
mark, Shrewsbury and GW' 
were battling bow-and-bow. | 

Washington - Lee made its 
move with a little more than 
one half mile to go as Shrews- 
‘bury began to fade. With one 
quarter of the race remaining 
GW and W-L were about even. 
Wins in 5:064 
| The Virginians rowed stroke- | 
for-stroke and as the shells be-| 
igan to increase their beats in 
‘the final spurt W-L got more 
out of their sweeps and came 
Lens in 5:06.4. GW’s time was 

Mastithiacs was third four 
rt pry behind second place 

in 5:24.2. Philadelphia's La 
isetie was fourth, St. Joseph's 
Prep was fifth and Lower Mer. 
jlon was last. 

GW's First Loss 

Pei Mag was GW's first of 
e year. The. Presidents had 
me their s@venth race this 
‘morning when in their heat! 
which was the best qualifying'| 
‘time, 5:18. W-L was second to! 
rnc in the trials in! 

| Washington-Lee defended its 
\Jayvee title by beating Lower 
| Merion by less than a bow. 
Lower Merion protested the 
race, claming the Generals 
bumped oars during the early 
race but was overruled. GW's 
‘juniors were fifth. | 

| The Kings Cup race for var-| 
sity fours was also close. W-L | 
had to kick hard at the finish to 
heat Lafayette of Buffalo, N. Y., 

and retain the trophy for an- 
other year. W-L's time was 

5:42.2. two seconds better than 

Lafayette 
W-L's unbeaten quad had to 

beat only GW in the renewed | 
event, and it did by less than a| 
length. Last week W-L’s quad | 
won by over six lengths when | 
the two crews met in a race at) 

Eastern sprint regatta on the | 
Potomac. 
‘W-L Wins Four Firsts 

In over-all competition W- 
‘earned four first places, two) 
seconds and three thirds. GW) 
‘won one first, two seconds, a 
fourth, a fifth and its varsity 
four failed to qualify in the 
morning heats. 
GW's win was an easy one in 

the jayvee fours. The Presi- 
dents finished almost four 
i in front of second-place 

I 
The American Rowing Asso- 

jciation held its regatta in con- 
(ciation | with the Stotesbury 

classic and the 2000 fans who 

lined the Fairmont Park course 
saw national! single sculls cham- 
pion John B. Kelly, Jr., win 
‘three races. 

He won the quarter-mile dash, 
the one-mile singles and then 

‘teamed with Bill Knecht to win 

the one-mile doubles. 

POVICH—From Pg. CI 

This Morning 

dium on Thursday. 

The N. Y. Football Giants’ 

humorous aspect. 

a skilled player he is 

he isn’t “that good.” . 

Latin America; and Mr. 
talk explaining baseball to them... 

Chris-Craft 
Thursday ball game will find it expertly assembled, courtesy 

of Station WTOP’s boat-minded engineers... 

Lewis, attorney engaged by major league bal! players to look 

after their interests, declares he “definitely” will take up the 

club owners’ practice of shadowing players with private 

“It is. m matter that will be definitely taken up,” 

the 

detectives. 

he said . 

“irreplaceable.” 

speed boat among the 

+s The Brooklyn Dodgers might well consider hiring | 

some private eyes to track down some of the sluggers they stand-out in the pony division |Sisshemten 5 

were supposed to be taking into the pennant race, and whose 

abséice may be costing them the pennant. 

RETIRED PITCHER Walter Masterson is weary of read- 
ing that slow-working pitchers are responsible for the long 

“Watch those prima donna batters 

who preen themselves before each and every pitch, and then 
take too many good strikes with their bats on their shoulders.” 

The only time Belmont Park bettors can see the start of the 
race close-hand is when the distance is.a mile and a half. So 
big is the track, all the other races are started on the back- 

After putting private detectives on the trail of his 
Giant players several decades ago, John McGraw fined Rube 
Marquard $500 for frequenting the saloons. 
totaler, got the fine rescinded when it was learned that his 
name was being used by one of his teammates, Bugs Raymond. | 

. If Rocky Castellani lifts Bobo Olson's middleweight title 
in August in San Francisco, his only payoff will be the title. 

Castellani’s manager ~ has 
$125,000 guarantee. . 
submitted by Turfman Andy Crevolin before it ruled that * 

“Determine” was acceptable as the name of the colt that was 

to go on the 1954 Kentucky Derby.... ; A thought: could the (|: 
nocturnal behavior of some of the Major League club officials 

stand up to the same scrutiny of the private eyes they hire 

ball games. 

stretch.... 

He writes: 

agreed 

to shadow their athletes? 

suit to compel Tackle Arnie- 
Weinmeister to returmp from the Canadian league has its 

The Giants contend Weinmeister was such 
Weinmeister retorts 

. Eugene R. Black, president of the 
World Bank, will be host to 40 members representing 19 

nationalities, at the Mickey Vernon-Red Cross game at Griffith 

Stadium Thursday when the Nats play the Yankees. 

guests will be from Europe, Asia, the United Kingdom and 

Black will give a pre-game chalk 

The lucky fan who wins | 
prizes 

Marquard, a tee- 

to underwrite Olson's (5s 
. The Jockey Club rejected eleven names o: 2. Heney Ree: 3. 

Sky’s Light 
: Takes Title 

ne. At Wheaton 

ae — aioe eves S eneiee. events worth 10 points each. Four Ca an ro football 
teams also dangled attractive| That gave Fort Hill a 47% to 32 
offers before Korcheck. ‘Po int margin over Blair. 
The son of a Nemacolin, Pa..| Ronnie Crown of Suitland 

miner, Korcheck graduates in Tan the 440-yard dash in 522 
two weeks with a B. S. in Phay-jpocenes, topping the old mark 
sical Education. He has main- by .2 of a second. 
tained a B average. In Class B Centerville edged 

Brunswick, 47 to 33%, for its 

. . ‘ isecond straight title and in 
Middie Sailors | Class C Washington High of 

Princess Anne County took siz 
Win Dinghy Race: firsts to win with 74 points. 

ou MM ARIES 
| LAS 

GW, Terps Next es Joe- pe 
sreve Z e erns . 

By Edna Griswold ANNAPOLIS, Md., May 22 Time 30.3. nnets_& Winieid 
Gray horses yesterday won .—Dave-.Caswell scored more . ements, (Blair), i. Mankewieh | 

} ‘than half Navy's points today |* Mis Vane’ DALE a ‘aes 

the Coleevit1e PITA rela. the Midshipmen beat out /med”g.,ctl~ fart miiy 8 fase 
‘the Colesville P-TA horse George Washington to win the St ‘rreerd). ’ 
show, Wheaton, Md. Washington area dinghy cham- ‘gra County) aunt. P non tBeally 
Taking both the grand tri-/pionships. eh < Bent (Bist). 

‘color and the hunter champion-| Both Navy and GWU fin-|~ MILE tg Lindomen tens- 
ship was Claude W. Owen’s|ished with 45 points, but the |J"%)i, By OR ORL 
‘Sky’s Light. |Middies held a 7-5 edge in first | ‘"Sger9). srucp_), Kahn (Magerstown)s 

The steady-going gray mare places to gain the victory.'2. (three-way tic) Tait (Northwestern), 

won the conformation hunter al gh wna aaa Betcha It" (recerd) —_ Pa 
hack and the outside confor-| Pe or, was t wit . air}; 3. Newhirt (Wewerntt 
mation class in addition to al Caswell, a Jamestown (R.1.) 4 : ie I ner ol ae ang” Koel 

second in the ladies working | Junior, won five events and fin-| bpedreeentl ee ig a 
and a third in the working hed second in another for 23 | eet ae Oe 

His 
Ander- 

hack. |points. John Didge of George Farner (North estern). Hetght—10', 6” 
| The reserve grand champion-| Washington was only a point!) “S8Or:ror—1. merty (verthwes west 

(Fort es 5. M %, Ste behind on four firsts and two xp); 2. Steves Crowsen}. 

(Fert 
the | Distance 

Rebber 

at ship and the jumper tricolor’! 
went to Gary Gardner's bounc- Cae snow. Weber 

‘ing gray, Tania. Ridden by the| Mill); 2, Brant (Fort . y EY 
owner's sister, Randy Evans,) Minors ae ee ee 

‘Tania won the open jumper tert ie b. Blademsbers: 4. B-Ce. 
and the go as you please plus INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Tt RELAT—1. Fort mulls 
minor awards for the double/ Gechester ,* >» ig Ottaws “Milltera Mill. ime 
ivietory. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 7: . Fort Hi 2. Bisirs 

The third gray, Richard Zim-|%t. Paw 18 Bonsee City Milford Mill, Time— 
imermans Pinocchio, was a EASTERN LEAGUE 

lentewn 

as he and his very capable! sw." oar {as “Antes 
‘owner won the large pony hack | SOUTHERN ASSOCIATIO 
and the large pony hunter plus | Nashville 6 New Orisens 2 ‘Atr. 3) 

second in the large pony jump-| 
er for the grand pony cham-' 
/pionship. 

J. Norman 

TEAM 
47% 

4: Te 

’ a7 tee 
4 eC”, & Miliferd ihe ry 

SUMMARIES 

F cells Ei spare Ae | Wee. 3. - oa bm 
cokes’ Sugar Feet: 3. Pegasus oes 

Slinewette 4, Susen Meieswerth's 
a 
MEDIUM ann, eg a 

| Bevece. ur . Joe: 2. Nea Lee 
a. " Richard Zimmer. 

TR ... eee 4. Patey Gerrell’s 
eo. 

PONY HACK—1, Richard 
B hs ond, . Mee. W. 
*“s Henney Bee: 3 Lee 

Bobbie Gardner's 

lanoe 
Zimmerman's 
i\Greham Bere 
| Eibelli’s Trinket; 4. 
Meenbeam 
JUNION HUNTER HACK—!, 

Margaret i. wauves’s Soden: ¢, 
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BOSTON, 
‘DeMarco of Boston outpointed 

‘veteran Johnny Casario 

Hartford, Conn., 

unanimous 10-round decision in 

a nationally televised welter- 

weight fight at the Arena. 

|\Mareo weighed 145':, Cesario 

147'+. | 

There were no knockdowns. 
Judge Joe Hierty scored the 

fight 100-03 for DeMarco and 

Judge Dinny Glynn had i(100- 
The referee scored it 98-87 yy 92 

for the winner. The Associated 

tallied 986-89 Press 

L De Marco Def eats” 

Johnny Cesario 

May 22 #.—Tony Carr 

card 
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Westinghouse 
Operations and opportunities at the AIR 

ARM and ELECTRONICS DIVI.- 
SIONS of Westinghouse, located in Balti- 
more, Maryland, are fully described in our 
new brochure “Gateway to an Engineering 
Future.” Write for your copy today. Cur 
rent openings offer excellent advantages, 
including: 

+x Professional recognition 
tx Advanced Study at company expense 
tx Job Stability +x Extensive Facilities 

tx Outstanding Benefits 
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e ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
* MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
e PHYSICISTS + MATHEMATICIANS 
e FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS 
+ TEST EQUIPMENT DESIGN ENGINEERS 
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nw ewrian Shw'« v! 
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‘ wangeees 

Cts fear ia 
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caw ce row. <1 
RESERVE Pineec 

wnimaway 75—DYNAMIC BALANCED OUTFIT! 
us RE Ar Ss 

I don’t think any rod feels as natural, as relaxed | 
in your hand as this splendid spinning outat. | or 

You get the enclosed, automatic shift Whirlaway 75 reel with full |% 

bail pick-up. live action rod, line, swivel and plug for only $24.95-—~ 

TRY IT! Other Whirleway Combinations from $19.95 

ART YOUR YOUNGSTERS YOUNG—WITH AN EVINRUDE! 

3 Seems to me the tuckiest dads on this old 

come water-wise and ‘‘fish-wise,” clear thinking and resourceful. 

And what fuh it is to watch how quickly they become downright 

expert with a motor! Finest of “start ‘em-young” motors is un- 

questionably the 32 lb. EV INRUDE Lightwin. Its solid 3 H.P. means | bes 

and it's so light that even a real young | ae exceptional capability, 
feller easily carries it! 

1 ust saw “THE NEW PFLUEGER PELICAN SPINNING REEL, 

and I'm 100% sold. Like the ads say, it's “tech- 
nically perfected’’— with plenty of new features 
not found in other reels. The drag is the smoothest 
I've ever seen (understand it tises a nylon shoe); 
you adjust it at rear without releasing crank. Its 
new stationary spool helps you cast more accu- 

dw ag sey to show you other features — or write for 
Jee Denny, Tribune Tower, Chicago. ‘ 

Look it over — see your Evinrude dealer. 
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BRAKES 
RELINED WHILE YOU WAIT 

With the New Rivetless 

SAF TIBOND 
newest end finest 
segments pressure 
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we score drums 
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RIVETED LININGS 
Ford, Chev. Plymouth 46°48 
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GEND FOR BROCHURE “ 
TODAY! 

ey: —_e 

Mr. R. M. Swisher, Jr. 
Employment Supervisor, Depa 
Baltimore Divisions 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
109 West Lombard Street 

Baltimore 1, Maryland 

Please rush my copy of “Gateway to an Engineering Future.” 
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riod a 

MA-24 

up 4 WHEELS 

Other Cars Just As Low! 

Hydraulic Parts and Serv- 
ite, Relined Brake Shoes 
Exchanged, Drum Turning, 
Road Service, Trucks Re- 
lined by Appointment. 

LAPP BROS. Brake Service 
yy BK, 7: vey ST. 3-4070 
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Please do not apply if employed at your 
bighest skill in 8 defense industry. 
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‘Little Mo’ 

Breezes in_.|. 
“ 

~ French Play 
PARIS, May 22 (#.—Lew 

Hoad and Ken Rosewall, Aus- 
tralia's powerful Davis Cup 
team, advanced and two lesser- 
ranking Americans were elimi- 
nated today as the fourth round 
of the French. tennis cham- 
pionships was completed de- 
spite intermittent showers. 

Maureeri Connolly of San 
Diego, defending champion 
and overwhelming favorite in 
the women's division, made her 
first appearance of the tourna- 
ment and breezed past Angele 
Salvet of France 6—0, 6—2 in a 

fter Stiff 
» 

Pe 

Top-Seeded Hoad | 

: 
’ 

second round match. Little Mo 
had drawn a first round bye. | 

Hoad, top seeded in the tour- 
nament, had to go to extra’ 
games in two s¢ts before he) 
defeated stubborn Robert Bed- 
ard. a young Canadian. player. | 
7—5, 8—6, 6—3. Most of the 
match was played in a light 
rain and Hoad had to use all 
his skill against the less-€x- 
perienced Canadian. Bedard 
broke Hoad's powerful service 
twice in the first set. but lost 
his own three times in return. 

Drobny Downs Shea 

Rosewall, the defending 
champion, whipped through 
Antonio Maggi of Italy 6—2, 
6—1, 7—5, giving the Aussies 
four of the 16 players in the 
fourth round | 

The United States has five,! 
despite the elimination today 
of Irvin Dorfman of New York 
and young Gil Shea of Los An- 
geles. Dorfman was beaten 
with surprising ease by Paul 
Remy of France 6—0, 6—1, 
6—3, while Shea was no match} 
for Jaroslav Drobny,; the self- 
exiled Czech who won here in’ 
1951 and 1952, and went down WITH THE TENNIS CROWD: 
by 6—2, 6—3, 6—2. 

The fourth round was filled 
with Enrique Morea of Argen- 
tina, who outlasted veteran 
Hungarian Joseph Asboth 
10—8, 8—6, 6—2 and Rex Hart- 
wig of Australia, who downed) 
Armando Vieira of Brazil 2—6. 
6—2, 2.6, 6—3, 7—5 in a match 
interrupted by rain yesterday. 

“'U. S. Has Five Left 

Tony Trabert of Cincinnati 
and Vic Seixas of Philadelphia. 
America’s top players, won a 

second round doubles match 
over Christian Boussis of 
France and Pierre Grandguillot 

of Egypt 6—0, 6—2, 6—2. Gard. 

nar Mulloy of Miami and 

Budge Patty, internationalist | 
who spends most of his time in| 
Paris, also advanced to the 
doubles third round, although 
they had to go the limit to beat 
the Italian team of Nicola 

Pietrangeli and Giorgio Fach- 
ini 6—4, 6.3, 2—6, 4—6, 6—2. 

Americans still in the run- 
ning for the singles title are 
Trabert, Seixas, Mulloy, Patty 
and Art Larsen. 

Spar Mate Cuts 

Marciano’s Eye 
GROSSINGER, N. Y., May 22 

(INS).—Heavyweight Champion 
Rocky Marciano got a slight 
“mouse” under his left eye 
from a sparring partner today 

and then slugged toe-to-toe 

with its donor until Manager 
Al Weill called an alarmed 
halt 

Marciano, training for his 

June 17 title defense with Ez- 

zard Charles, received his black 

eye from a punch by 19-year 
old Willie Wilson of Provi- 

dence R. I. The champion re- 

ceived permission from Weil! 
to box a second—and unsched- 

uled—round with Wilson, but 

the exchanges were so fierce 

that Weill cut the session short 

Gen. Cates. Harris 

Will Be Honored 
Gen. Clifton B. Cates 

of the Marine 
Corps School, Quantico, and 
Bucky Harris, Nats 
will be honored this week by 
the Touchdown Club 

Gien. Cates, who is soon to 

retire from the Marines afte: 

37 years’ service, will be feted 

Monday at the club's weekly 

luncheon, 12:30 p. m., and Har. 

ris will be honored Tuesday 
night at the ball park, when 
the Nats play host to the New 

York Yankees. Harris will be 

presented a new Cadillac auto 

mobile. Joe Lynch, president 

of the Touchdown club, will 

make the presentation 

Lieut 

Commandant 

Harry Walker Seeks 

Second at Pomonkey 
The Capital Stock Car Ciub 

will present a 20-car field at Po 

monkey, Md., Speedway's quar. 
ter-mile track today at 2 p. m 

Harry Walker of Clinton, Md 
will be trying for his second 
successive triumph inthe 

feature race 

This Week’s 

Fights on TV 
T\ The week's network ight 

program 

aksi Aulemont Pea 
T. Am Breet 

Arena 
Raleh ‘(Tieer) 

, and Pedre Gon 
 reundh. * o. ™ 

Dument. New Yerk'’s St. Nicholas 

: Welterwetghts Chack Davey 
Mich.. end Vince Martine: 
NN. Y¥.. 10 rewnds. § 5. m.. 

Stadium 
7: , Temmy ‘{Herri- 

cane) Jackson, New ork, 
' Bellerose. SN. YT. Norkes. 

». 
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. ond ‘Andrews, 

Bie. ; ag pe 

manager, . 
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JUST STANDS AND STARES—Expressioniess | 
Joey Giardello, Philadelphia, right, stands and | 

By Bob Alden 

TIM COSS, 1953 Middle 
Atlantic titlist, will be in 
town from Swarthmore Col- 

lege to compete in the Ken- 
wood invitation tournament 

that opens next Saturday. 

Tim, who completes his 

junior year at Swarthmore 

this week, is ranked No. 1 

in Washington and No. 2 in 
the Middle Atlantic, behind 

Fred Kovaleski. 

—— ee 

Manager Karl Yunker of 
the Navy Department tennis 

team reports that Navy’.has 
lined up a strong team to de- 

fend its Departmental Lea- 
gue championship ... Top 
players on Navy's 20-man 

team are Capt. Jim Farrin, 
Frank Dunham, Arnold Kotz, 
Bill Foulkes, Bill Bassett, 
Charles Rose, George Herbert 
and Comdr. Frank Manson. 
Navy, which has won the De- 
partmental title five of the 
last six years, opened its sea- 

son last week with a 50 vic- 
tory over the Civil Aero- 
natics Authority-Weather 

Bureau team 

THE TOP TWO seedings 
in the two girls’ divisions of 
the current D. C. junior girl- 
boy tourney § at Turkey 

Thicket are reversed from 
the similar rankings in the 

Friends tourney ... Loretta 
Lowe, who upset Carol Mc- 
Cord in. the finals of the 

Friends older girls tourney, 

is ranked ahead of Carol for 
the first time Donna 

Floyd, No. 12 ranked younger 

girl in the Nation. is seeded 

No. 1 ahead of Pat Hubbard, 

ranked No. 9 in the United 
States... Donna also upset 

Pat in the finals of the 

finals of the Friends tourney. 

Forehand Tennis Club is 
going to run off a round-rob 

bin, devised by Howard Kin- 

sey, former national amateur 

doubles champion, today at 

lroning Socks 

Wins Honors 
SUNSET HILLS, Va... May 

22.—Ironing Socks, an 16-year- 
old mare. won the hunter 

grand championship at the 
Fairfax Hunt Horse Show here 
today 

the 

lron- 

W as 

of 

The chestnut mare is 

mother of a year-old colt 

ing Socks is owned and 
ridden by Mildred Gaines 
the Madeira Schoo! 

Reserve hunter championship 
went to the M F ti ine 

Fait Junior Hunt, Miss 
Debby riding Nik NOK 

Miss Pease up 

nts. one and a 

SOCKS 

oT 

fa» 
Pea a 

sf a 

junio! 

(owned Dy 

Laster 

y was handled by Beverly 
Harrison of Warrenton. Easter 

Lady gained a ieg on a trophy 

established this year for junior 
working hunters ridden in full 

hunting regalia 

Harvard Crew 

Beats Wisconsin 
MADISON. Wis... May 22 WF 

llarvard’s crew, Jumping off to 
lead and holding it 

defeated Wiscon 

race on Lake 

ari eariy 

| tne way, 

‘] : al 4-TTiiie 

Mendota today 

The winners 
first Midwest 
ished a halt 

making 

appearance, fin 

length ahead of 

the Badgers. Harvard, stroked 
by Acting Capt, Larry Brow- 

nelli, was timed in 9 minutes 

202 seconds, Wisconsin in 9 

: minutes, 21.5 seconds 
The setback was Wisconsin's 

first on Madison lakes in four te 

 yegrs. 

| Crowell, 

| Cortland Fergtson, 

; 

their 

2:30 p. m.... Eight players 
take part, each man playing 
four games with the other 
seven. The first flight, taken 
from the top 14 on Forehand'’s 
ranking board, are playi‘g 

this week—Frank Dunham, 
Bill Foulkes, Fred Moore, Ed 
Fillipek, John Irish, Hugh 

| Kiger, Shelby Pasmore and 
Earl Churchill. 

SHORT VOLLEYS: John 
Stewart, chairman of the 
tournament committee for 
the Kenwood Invitation tour- 

nament, will announce the 
draw early this week... en- 
tries close tonight at 6 p. m. 

. Assisting Stewart on the 

tourney committee are: Jim 
George Walker, 

Francis 
Bassett, Earle Brown, Joan 
Deigert, Martha Galbreath, 
Fred McNair, Dorothy Pop- 
pleton, Georgia Stewart, Bet- 
ty Crowell; Lillian Walker, 
Dorothy Léaf, Betty Boucher 
and pro Jack Boucher...The 
teams of Frank Arrington 

and Parr Johnson, and Tom 
Callaham and Ed. Tenant, 
have advanced to the finals 
of the FOA men's doubles 
tourney . 

Peggy Welsh Sinclair will 

play in the Merion Cricket 
Club’s Decoration Day Invi- 
tation tourney in Philadel- 
phia next weekend... Fran- 
ces Bassett is starting prepa- 
rations for a Washington 

Baltimore inter-club women’s 
match that will probably be 

played at Columbia in June 

Baltimore won last year’s 
match, 74 Ted Pierce 
(STerling 3-6400) has organ- 
ized a tennis team at the For- 
eign Operations Administra- 

tion that is ready to accept 

challenges from any Depart- 
mental League or Public 
Parks League team... Tim 
Coss has lost only one match 

out of 33 played in three 
years as No. | player at 
Swarthmore...Coss won 25 
straight until losing to Prince- 
ton’s Pablo Elsenberg early 
this season. 

Quantico Takes 
Virginia AAU 

Track Honors 
LEXINGTON. Va. May 

“o” 

~- 

Johnny Mapp, the VMI swifts 

won three first places and two 

seconds today but his 21 points 

wasn't enough as the Quantico 

Marines edged the Keydets for 
the team title in the 

AAU track and field meet 

Wuantico won the final event 

-~the mile relay— outscore 
VMI, 60% to 54‘, and hand the 

Keydets their first setback 

Roanoke College was third with 

102 points and 

Sports Ciub fourth with 10 
Mapp set three meet records 

running the high hurdles in 

to 

seconds 

and the 440-yard hufdies 

for the first time this year, 
56.9 

if 

Virginia : 

stares at wild-swinging French middleweight 
Pierre Langlois as he misses with a leftin Friday | 

By Gomez on 

6-Hitter, 5-0 
PHILADELPHIA, May 22. ? 

Ruben Gorez gave up six hits 

tonight as the New York Giants 

shut out the Philadelphia Phil- 

lies, 50, before 12,183. 

It was the fourth time 

year New York had held 

Phillipes scoreless. 

Gomez was occasionally wild 

but the Giant infield kept him 

from disaster. His own fielding 

helped his cause. He started 

two of the Giant's four double | 

plays. ° 
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Ciney Homers 

Down Cards 
May 22 

belted 

is! 

LOUIS 

Waliy Post 

run nd Jin 

Ed Bailey one each to drive 

two home 

eengrass and 

in 

runs tonight as 

defeated the! 

St. Louis Card- 

a game in which! 

all Cincinnati's 

the Redlegs 

le azgue 

inais, 42, in 
. | 

Rediegwg Manager Birdie Tebbets 

devised an unorthodox defen- 

sive shift for slugger Stan Mu 
sial in the eighth inning 

With the visitors leading by) 

two runs. one St. Louis man 

on base and two out, Tebbetts 

lifted his shortstop, Roy Mce- 
Millan. and replaced him with 
a f th outfielder. Nino Es 
calera. to discourage Musial’s 

potent The 

needed 

leading 

Mul 

extra base iai 

trategy was not 

ever. for Musial struck oul 

The defeat ended a five- 

game Catfdinal winning streak 
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4] Phils Blanked Today’s Events: 
SOFTBALL 
— t:30 ’ _ ‘ 

Ceolembia Girls’ Clab ve. Pellrannas at Philadelonia at WASHINGTON. Gritfith | 

Richmend, Va.. 2 sames, f p. m. EST. 

night's main event 10-rounder in Madison Square | ete Ladygo Signs . 
Garden. Langlois, a 5-1 underdog, scored upset. 

Brass 

Tim 

Nickel 

Cadmium 

22 fF . PITTSBURGH, - tay 
..| Veteran End Bill McPeak and 

re |former University of Maryland 
istar Guard Pete Ladygo re 
‘turned today their signed 1954 

to the National 

League Pittsburgh 

sC ! 

| 

John Harris, ""“"*** 
S ’ Jack K h . Jac ramer 

VANCOVER, B. C., May 22. 
*»—Pancho Gonzales, fiery 

Top-seeded , players scored professional tennis touring 
victories in all divisions of the troupe, says Kramer is “afraid” 

boys-girls and younger girls the line. 
tournament played at Rock Anpearing here along with 

The Turkey Thicket courts and Bobby Riggs, the outspok- 
were unplayable because of re- en Gonzales was bitter over 

In the junior tourney, sec- belled himself as the “king” 
ond-seeded John Harris defeat- of the pros. 

third-seeded Don Schweitzer pro tournaments since 1951, and 
defeated Jerry Osborne, 6—0, as far as I'm concerned he's 

Nichols. stopped Tom Basket, world title at stake,” the Los 
'6—1, 6—0. Angeles star told reporters. 

‘shut out Bob Schwartzman, ond straight singles defeat in 

6—0,. 6—0. in the boys division, as many nights Friday, when 

feated Betty Shaw, 6—0, 6—1, “If I got beat every night 

in the girls tourney. from now until the end of the 

feated Annie Lomax, 6—2, 6—0, and the top money maker,” 

in the 15-and-under girls divi Gonzales, who turned pro in 

‘stopped Marren Ward, 6—1, sound drubbing from Kramer . 

6—1. on his first tour. He said he 

'day at Turkey Thicket at 10 that he had learned plenty in 
‘a. m. For information on the the four years since. 

‘Shore at OLiver 6-7058. 
tndesirial & Commercetal 

PLATING 

Chrome ° 
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a 

Alexandria tron Works, Inc. 
Revel & Withee Sts. 

ight by Canadian 

cies Gy a “daeata“<a see , ee 

wn Afraid ef Him: 
Advance 

| member of the Jack Kramer 

District of Columbia junior to put his world tennis title on 

Creek yesterday. Frank Sedgman, Pancho Segura 

cent rains. the fact that Kramer had la- 

ed John Gunderson, 6—0, 6—0; “I've beaten Kramer in three 

6—2, and fourth-ranked Rodney afraid to play me with the 

| Second-seeded Jerry Leek Gonzales absorbed his sec- 

No. 2 ranked Carol McCord de4Segura downed him 62, 61. 

| First-seeded Donna Floyd de- tour, I'd still be the top winner, 

sion. No. 2 ranked Pat Hubbard 1950 at the age of 21, took a 

Second-round play starts to- was just a youngster then, and 

'schedule of matches, call Frank vy Te savici omy 
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Horses and People| 
Walter Haight 

Preakness for Hasty oad 

ewe linge rig my if the ‘sevetity-cighth 
Maryland classic. It is - 

of the fine examples of the silversmith art of a cen- 
tury ago, the Woodlawn Vase is pre- 
sented to the — owner. A smaller 
replica becomes the permanent posses- 
sion of each successful owner. 

The Woodlawn Vase was created 
in 1860 by the famed Tiffany firm 
in New York for Col. R. A. Alexander 
of Kentucky, and it was ed 
as a trophy to be used by the Wood- 
lawn Racing Association, no longer 
in existence. 

: 
BALTIMORE, “May 

small ‘hole cut in the blinker 
equipment. won the $100,000 
Pimlico Preakness today for: 
Jockey Johnny Adams and 
Hasty Road. ~ | 
Adams, who refuses to give 

si PREAKNESS—Fr. Py. I 

still flattering his longshot 
backers a head in advance of 

and a tiring Jet 
tion. 
Around the far turn ~ with 

the porches of the Pimlico 
neighborhood in’ the back. 

und, Adams let Hasty Road 
oose of the steadying grip and 
the colt responded to open 
three lengths. 

Early Chasers Fadé 

HastyRoadTriumphs 

JOver Correlation 
cided to straighten out and fly 
right. 

Goyamo Moves Late 

Adams seemed to believe he 
had properly put Correlation 
and Shoemaker in their places. 
At any rate, he went into a 
strong drive with emphasis on 
the right rein, the one on Cor- 
‘'relation’s side. 

Through the final 30 yards, 
the race resembled any other 

For a few years, the vase fulfilled 
the rans co — if had been 
made and then when War Between the 
States came along, it was buried in |™4rk, safd that Thursday morn- 

_ Kentucky along with many other valu- |ing he suggested to Trainer 

ang rf gen es be keep it | Harry Trotsek to devise a small 
out of the hands of marauding troops | aa both sides. | bole in the right blinker on 

Hasty Road. 

“The colt, in the Kentucky 

Derby and Pimlico Prep, 

seemed to stop because he likes 

his correct age but says that 

he's moving a little past the 40 The early fmportant chasers between a couple of driving 
of Hasty Poad had thrown in rivals. Hasty Road had that 
the sponge by this time and a neck in front. Correlation was 
new threat, a comet-moving straining evefy muscle. But 
Hasseyampa, came on the for- as far as change in position 
ward scene. was concerned, it might as 

And Correlation, with Willie well have been an oil painting 
Shoemaker driving for all he being drawn to the wire by a 
was worth, scooted from the fact truck. 
outside and came into the pic- Goyamo? He was a fast-clos- 
ture ing fourth, coming from as far 

Then came the big moment— back as the Baltimore har- 
and it was hardly a flash on the por, Willie Boland must have 
Preakness sky. thought he was going seven 

Correlation backers held miles and three-sixteenths. 
their breaths. Would the Cali- Hasty Road, top money win- 

fornia colt lug in? He did mo- ning 2-year-old last year with 
mentarily. Shoemaker jerked ¢977 139 made a disappointing 
on him, applying the pressure art this season. In fact he 
of small spikes in the new lug-| wa. a sour customer in Flor- 
im bit. But Correlation swerved. jg, jast winer, throwing exer- 
The move was in toward .jcp boys and banging up his 

Hasseyampa. Kirkland appar- legs. 

ently had his ‘choice of being, jn facet, Trainer Harry Trot- 
knocked out of it or trying to <o, kept his right ankle in ice 
evade the blow. He choose to for an hour before the Preak- 

pull up sharply. ness “just as a precaution,” he 

Prep All Over? said. | 

Hasty Road now was the only Handsome 2-Year Total 
horse between Correlation and; ‘Today, Hasty Road carried off 
victory. Adams had looked back ¢9) 600 which brought his 1954 
twice. He apparently knew Cor-| earnings to $117,200 and his 
relation was coming at him. It two-year total to $394,332. 
was the Preakness Prep and| Two records were broken dut 
Correlation carrying Hasty "jng the day, The $143,308 bet on 

Road toward the rail all over— | the daily double topped the 
at least that’s what many in the mark of $129,052 set in 1952. 

crowd believed H. H. Hecht’s Side Saddle set 
We'll never know what was in a new track record of 1.39 25 

Adams’ mind, It’s a cinch he gor the mile on the turf 
n | won't tell us. But the fact re- gs there was a disqualifiica- 

mains, and a horse's moves tion. Jacbrier finished in front 

“OLLOWING the war it = recovered and again placed 
in action as a turf trophy. i through many hands 
prior to 1904, when Thomas Clyde won permanent posses- 

7 “sion “Of its and it remained ‘with Freeda hay AE aw 2 to run with horses. With the! 

yde, promi- | .} , 
‘T PARK RESULTS | ' nent ship line tycoon of those ‘om die aa mg is 

BELMON | days, decided that the Wood- | nd starts to pull him- 
lawn Vase should be the self up. In the Preakness today, 

© ihe, trophy for one of the most _ when. Carrelation moved close 
ee races on the Amer- it him at the top of the home- 
can calendar, since its his- | . 
tory was such an’ interest- bee sey a egy ange a 
ing one and its workman- | 
ship sO distinct. ‘kick in just keeping ahead of 

his arrivals.” After much deliberation, 
Clyde chose the Preakness | Same Thin in 1946 
as the race which-he felt was | - ; eo 4 = oe , — distinguished and had a his- |. 4¢4ms said that a slit in the . i wide. aie needed , . _| DAILY DOUBLE PAID s203.80 tory comparable to that of heres: equipment back in 1946, ’ etek Tie 4 — ; 

94% furlongs 0:51% _the Vase. The Preakness, |which he suggested to the hy 2 — eee “ 
Commenwealth (¢ aor rman) 2.60 319 2 first run in 1873, is two years | trainer, enabled him to win the 
aFast and Far (Westrope) | Older than ‘the - Kentucky /$100,000 Santa Anita Handi 

bMandil. {Kerry Rob. fold Prospector | Derby ndicap 
nger_ Quest, {Dieddan's, Star. {D’ Ar | y: aboard War Knight, owned by 

lg he Sa. Cee The Maryland Jockey Club | the late Mrs. Ethel Hill. 
Hel end entry. bWidener entry. has the Woodlawn Vase on | “This is the great thrill of ae os a iro _ display in the members’ club | my life,” yelled Adams today as 
Sm en furlonss: ween during each Preakness week |be moved into the showers. 
A and in the winner’s circle on — is my first Preakness vic- 

Pome Servgs soy] can geerusa Tor es tnegred {teeny oppose tae Bn Rose. reenon, Lap 0 ’ ed, it's insure | opportunities to ride in ory woth pas {Songstre | for $25,000. 'the famous race. After all. at ® sy poiomtesnil imy age’when most of the jock. 
(eys hang up their tack, this is 
a great achievement.” 

—Heven furlongs; $3500: 1:27. 
fai seevet,(Concemie) 3 $8.20 if . * 

tse yb 
of Gab. aMistress Nero Gr cles 

t. Bleecker Ma ‘ 
Miss Tease. 

ven furlongs: £3500: 1:26. 
- o OR aente) 13. ad &. $2 $70 

ester) 20 370) 

un. The P Plas. Magic Moment and | 
sicck “Bxchan nee. 

_ Associated Press Wirephoto 

Stadium. ieeve hit greundet which eluded 
Bosox Firstbaseman Harry Agganis (left 
background). Clevenger retrieved ball, 

beat Berra to bag, and Yogi lost his cap. 

YOGI LOSES RACE — Boston Red Sox 
Pitcher Truman Clevenger (right) beats 
Yankee Catcher Yogi Berra to first fora 
putout in yesterday's game in Yankee 

Trotting Charts at Rosecroft 
Copyright. 1954. by the Americah blishing Co., Inc. CARD TRICK. $33.20. $13.80. agt-0e: PARMA HANOVE 

WEATHER CLEAR—TRACK FAST | $7.20, $6.20, DONALD ORR. $7 
$3000 (The Seam- FIRST RACE—One mile (trot), Purse, $800. Class 24. FIFTH RACE~—One mile (pace). Purs ‘sometimes are quicker than the | in the last race and was taken 

Off at 6:30 p.m Winn . = Wettina mam s bl. m {4 by ern Maryland). Class 16 (first divisio on! * oft at 10:09 
oot- Man— 

5—1% miles 10.000 21 ee otal ote a es'ope) 4.60% 20 = BETWEEN RACES—Rose- | 

—7 furlonee, $25.000 added 
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r croft has a trotter named Adams said that he had never 
and ic wi intiniiedanas er. d d to have f ti rt I . | ; Tamara by Mr. McE) Ti E. P. Crays bi. g, (6) by True Chiel—Cad Silk by eye, Adams appeare : out o 1e money because, the 

5.| on a lap. But she certainly | fey even ot Biahoes Park, when| Hanover by Mr. McEiwyn. Time Se: | Beneon Silk. "Time, 2.06 
rin : was aten on two . Odds | «; , ey ary te ‘30; can make two laps of a track occa 1.90 Richland gan 46 tion lugged into him, he would) Approval to fall on the swing 

larious, Sawared Away. In- ‘breds. T 20 his Dale ..”* 
to etaes King Jolie and Revolt | holds the world record of said that p Bees eeenen ar ig = snd Perens) Masao coe 2.01 for 2-year-old fillies, plus year-old may go Hasty Road, as mentioned, | bound. There he could become 

; Asked if he co Ben Comy ’ 5 racing . . . If you missed |termine. winne - gy De- PUN SS 430, ~qi.a0; FARLE RANOVER. 03.60. “dniMeadow Chief cart. | e i if he? there's no defense) nus the-length and a half of his 

peceee SA One $800. Class 23 rame 
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ct gp ase» Joliet Stakes . . . Dick Pend- ant to commit _my- Driver Port Bt ‘eee he today—if you know what I 
eva ‘ 15 re ' - Winner. C My and L. Sheppard's b. m. (4) by Titen 

may be coming to hi lf.” = Wed) ost ", $2.60 Hanover—Littie Lie’ by Mr. McEiwyn. Time, 2:06%s answered. He apparently de-| mean. 

Black Ror ye fLo! Leet Fe - perintendent, is back at his S =e . 60 Hors Driver Post Bt 
rt : 0 . ‘ q - ’ gion Dake training duties after an Op- Kirkland Downcast 20 Trustiut Hanover (Sim'n 

Easter , * gl rime. Counterfeit 
r an ence. to ride af”! (Brown) R . ft eld, 08” P congratulations from his col-\= ‘ a” che; ¥ hone, osecro 

lea be . . ~ 5 0. . AL OWAY Star Too : iCox) gues, Jockey Arnold Kirk-! 0:3 08: $6 26 Merit Chief , Ae 
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hio Bo Ww 
Hasty Road. under stout restraint while setting the pace. drifted out entering suddenly Hasty Road and Cor- Doctor Barmeny (Smith) Richland came with a burst 

siuegish as usual early.worked way int - of speed under the clever guid 

on Hasseyampa while the two were moving squeeze act 1 had to take up) GARDEN STATE PARK ' 

sharply and almost cam 
! 

nicely with Correlation when >> : © on) o . 3 s 4u 
shareiy and after being sent inside | the necessary 1-—-Mile end 70 yards; $3500: 1°46% gy A A with George 
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(Hightey ) ) Mr Cool Breere (Ra 

lsen) |} & Newport inet 

aCOUNTY CLARE. $14.60, $5.20. $3.20; REPETOIRE, 93.80,| A>>etac_ Stepchild Mister Black 5 * Pradence as (fare 

Sruimiars metas secre rela Gade”. s2 22 | PADDOCK PICKS ’EM AT PIMLICO = |)" 
ear to ; it speed to spare Repetoire was unable 

$5.40 Dinner Winner raced well in the late stag Gray Mises Bens, Alameda Kid and 
h CHICAGO, May 22 \#.—The 

4-year-oids and sllowance Went 

Stables br FIRST RACE-—Perse $3000: claiming: 3- and 4-yvear-old nounced the gning of their 

F ~ Tj | (Shuk I iltial ViceHan yt Lhe / hiversity 

| nd : *g* > 

Campoen } : ’ i . , rit a rune 5S ma : 5 ; or . Oe er it 

SIDE SADDLE. $12.80. $6.00 
SADDLE BAGS "pert: gf: og . itshew) 112 ‘ 196°’ Surf Club of Baltimore, plays 

Side Saddle raced in ¢105 . , ' . 

R COMMAND, 96.40. $3.60, $3.00; SHADY TUNE. $4.40. | Tealian Americans, today at 23d 
under restraint 

the leacer neat 

ie Guinean The went Cup which has 
2) Sanava 

Double ' , yr) rn but lacked a closing _suree ‘i oe Pa 

— —| years and emblematic of soccer Appears best 
SEE PREAKNESS CHART ABOVE amy | . form now 

3-year-olda, allowance. Went Washingtor will go to the win- 

‘3 by High Lea Joan 
y Th 2% EIGHTH RACE—One and one-half miles 

Won driving: place 

rained by Curran. Time. 2:36%s 

Kiltmaniaro Notiirdchance. Ming Yel- 
. arb Stenographer who never sat lost his faith in Hasty Road, 

: one thing in mind—if Correla- stewards reported, he caused 
| Driver vest St Ho a A Post Bt 

in fast time. Stenographer |)\°"* by inferior thorough- 11:20/ beat him to the punch. That he to the stretch. 
lifvy Invigorator. Jamie : 

SDeea beet tor second several world marks for heat on to greater things. took one giant step to the right the Triple Crown Winner, mi- 

h 
lico Saturday, he was in Chi- Kentucky Derby, the diminu-|"~ mile ace). Purse, i120, 60, $13.20 TRUB LINN, $10.40, ‘he bumped Correlation. ‘I don't _Out of the mare, 

E 
— Helene ‘Mite (ms Volomite. Time. 2:10 ; uth- 

70 self-at this ti oT ' ' ' ern Maryland) Claas 16 (second division). Off at 10: 36. | tal reaction. but, physically, 
; s 

Glery (Atkinson ing, retired Bowie track su- me. tasty Road ae! $2.60 

alt Surmount, Mil) H 

erat © S8Ys ® read 
*. +»? acy While Adams was receiving 

y Wayside ‘Hannis) 

l alm | and. who rode W ac as "pay pou BLE (5-2) PAID 622.40 A Meee | - RACE—One mile (‘trot Purse $3000. oT at KE: | tr ie 
01 Winner, Cari H. Seholls b. m (5) by Lone Key ic i CLIL¢ ays ] S 

against Jockey Willie Shoe-| 2 ty ) MeElwyn by Mr. McElwyn Horse ine tt te 3 Ri ] Pri 

‘3 0 (Copyrighted, 1954, by, Triancle Publications. Inc. i $3.80 Bar) on “4 io Lc l rice 

and 
100,000. added. Por 3-year-olds te post at 47 t once. Start’ Kirkland, who started his 

LADY NN, 0. $2.80; THUNDERATION 7.00, , 410 tee pipes 22 : single race in Rosecroft Race- 

Jockey bak PP would hav 
ave won the Preakness) ~yag,” A HANOVER. $9.60. re $3.60; 

npomenes $0 40 Fay Chief by ‘Chie Abbedale. Time, 2:09 

SETS RA Ho ogy black elding won the first! 

pesren lation a stiffer battle. After all,| DY, ** SS*, Pinner Denreit's b. x. (8) by Cardinal Leon “Gray g , 

: : Hors PR cape 19.80' Maryland Pace before a crowd iCutshaw z,° '49 the top of the homestretch aS “Trick . .(ubbare) . y 

; . :' Hel Hague 
HASTY ROAD, $12.00. $3.20. $2.80; CORRELATION ‘$2.60. $2.40: HASSE YAMPA “ . . / ‘ ae l was running well when © , Hanover *°. $138.60. $41.60, $13.20. 

stretch while responding to strom pressure aes held Correlation safe relation started to give me the 

, By -4—-ay B..R-S ae ance of Wayne Smith to over 

LINCOLN FIELDS RESULTS 
Op ¢ 

jJand’s claim of foul against Correlation for alleged ' I of Hasty Road’ s heels. This Night Of ‘Cheauette) 7.60 4.20 3.70 

Winner of four out of 13 
taken under restraint while in » bit close rounding th first J Hasseyampa ran @ . Our Hespera Bob's Hoots. Yellow Dot (O'Neil) 70 : © Prince Eric Laches. Coliseo. Bis Brosd- 

powerful race and I think he’s Nev‘r Better’ Rawat and Aclare | ; Kine Midas site aoe 
es was Gigantic 2—Siz furienss: —- Richland was completely over 

| Lien ic 

Jazerent (Williams) — Babr's Pal 13. ef Wee tie . (Che i 

“ © ° . 260 + ‘Peace Jitters.| tie made it the hard way from 

acin arts at Pimlic a ace BEAR a ae a 26 t¥ a nva er 
O DAILY DOUBLE PAID $92.20 Tisress "Teas ay ly Sky Jee ep Cook) . 

natal Winnewette (Brooks) : 
§.69' selding in third until the three- 

Sir Valiean (Shuk) 17.00 “04 ber 3-Six furlongs: $3000; 1:13 Charve. Jaydeeay. Rose Bud GO! 

FIRST RACE—Five and one-half furl onas Purse ei’ Peraldahyde rmon. Quarry Slave. Ed's Dandy.|Red Ace (Dedson) ‘going into the last 50 yards be 
en ' 

Off at once Won driving. place same Winner : r bClearwater Stable entr 
6 furion 

| WEES races 
steadied while within striking distance ; 5 ne 3 Piving Pat (Heckmann) 3.80 Coach Dies 

whoiin his first start of the season 
$4500 Por | 54 furlongs; _ mal : 0 ; Tr 

oft esplendent (Baldwin) rep coac hed American lacrosse rue 

Brookmeade Stabdie’s br h. (5) by Shannon , /arrie : By Far. Mon Mar and Eighty 

Van Orman, who was about : . 
furlone Police Boys Track 

ep? 

‘Wilse 3.00 Ki & 

miles: $30,000 added. 1 °51* '—§ furlongs; $15.000 added 

}.00; DINNER ee $3 20 1, miles 4500 1-468 . 

menace winner while rallying trom off the pace Mektoub Hot Pilot. Valley King Mr Chicards Sign McHan 

Ip 
Start good Won peeen, at: 

Surf Meets Lid aie i & ur . ¢ ¢ ts i >  —?. - ng — Hard to beat 108 : top aratt cho ce J iarterback 

r se} -gelge ry 3 ¢ 

. 

“.~ 11.30 
| Washington's Champion, Lido 

while 

challenge [ 2: ‘30 p 

(6) Side Saddle _- 
Throw out last 

wumRD BACE—Six furlongs champions of Maryland and 

4 \ Bond _ Time 1:12 
a up. Went to post at 6:32 

Str. Pin 
: 1 

under mild urging Nora uty. Mostest Ardoch in | and Vandane!! 

17.00 Inscopo vial Rock Pilet. Gellant 

< ‘nell and John Hopkins univer-| held next Saturday, 11 a.m., at 
5 

3.20 3.40 Silver Rebby (Heckmann) 5.80 
3.40 

aBrookmeade Stable entry Ram O' War Sky Command 

rm veg i aly & m the oulsl de Lo attain commend and drew (Calmene) . so ‘ 40 

5 80 

SIXTH RACE—One and one.sixteenth mer (turf). Puree | Bridge O Sighs : ° oi PM FOURTH RACE—Purse, 82800; claiming: 3-year-clds: 

For Monday—Post Time, 2:00 P. M. eriengs (16 Chicago Cardinals today an- 

, seetned by Pr. “se Meus ch. 

Dn eg buto?) 

of Arkansas, 
— . : . 00 

GOING AWA, 560 erican , H’ ck) ; 1% 4 1so| Maryland's soccer champion, 

command after .. half mi 

BLUE VOLT. $5.00 : 

setting the pace and — ave nw.. at 

well off the pace but was dDeaten of 

.. 4 a tten ut wae nt ood 

Sh? *) lue It fter half. saved ground on been in competition for 54 SECOND RACE—Purse, $1500; claiming; 4-year-olds and 

Start good Won driving Gciiseuatitied wad shnnad toes : “sian annie ner. | 

Jockey ¥ et 
0 4) by Rustom Sirdar—Ensiens 

R 
Vancouver Happy 
lo Get Weinmeister 
VANCOUVER, B. C., May 22 

”—Annis Stukus, head coach 
of the Vancouver ‘Lions, today 
heartily approved a United 

States court decision giving THIRD RACE—Purse. 

him star Tackle Arnie Wein- od 
meister of thy New York 

>O¥UYUROBOSNHOOw PONMNAOSCOCOABPLADwS 
rr = 

NaPRow 

“a ™ 

* ot ot et wNeests 
H ear 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse, $3500; claiming 

six ferionss ‘9 

. " oe net nt et pee 

PP ' 
! 

oo oo 

‘ 

7 Red Plush ‘(Blum May’ not 

LONGSHOT DAILY DOUBLE: 

HYDROTOR and SOUTHERN CROSS 

$2500; 

SS 
~~ — = 

4 eo From 

60 50;| Joann’s 
vear-elds and 

> 
oof 

iCampbe 

D. $5.40. $3.49 ..6 SENOR COATIL 86.80, 83.60 

MAJOR POMP. 63.00 
unhurried while within striking Cistance of the lead 

ween horses | the firet flienht ana pre- 

vailed with antoranitien’ gag } 
able position throughout but iacke: 

Major Pome alternated Im setting ena pressing the peace and’ Mo M ; 

Approval! &% 86% 

ROM AFAR. _87 40, 35 20, $4.00; JOANN'S BOOTS, $11.60.)Giants, but cautioned that it 

jac Brier, allowed to settle into stride. was strongly ureea| didn't “open the door” to raid-| 
wn From Afer. The i th h the fimal quarter and wore do 

la Amy - about five furlongs. saved around early ing of United States pro teams 
— then | by Canadian football teams. 

Odds | Joann'’s Boots attained command alone the back - 
af 1 tm §oa8 rave way kened. Cepheus made up ground through PR ae a os Judge Heel 

; orett in Seattle “was not a) 
; 5.10 A if wded siong the tnside nearin 

nd 1 2.40) euanias pane whe stewards called | tor * ineuiry on the test case of the option cause,” | 
: 2.7 ad rier was disqualifi or heaving cau . 

22.70 ereudine of Apgroval and was placed last ; Stukus commented. 

~ = 

Cepher 

Prother Ghost 

~ | (ROSECRO 
Reserved seats: ae standing: se 
parking preblem 

Buses leave 5 ry te 7:30 
pm. Pest time 8:99 o.m. : 
Dally Deable 4:15. Reund , 

Tris. £1.00 ‘eles tax) ' 

Phone District 7-0600 
-: Buses Lv. 1010 Eye St, WW, 

Best Bet—DUKE AUMAR (7th) | aa 

claiming: %-vear-olds; oo. °- > 

M-2O--'oB 

7 

> —OvVvSe-I7 vawnwe 

. . oa e 

—TA- eS IV Bwnww oO ad 

+O 6S I Na wwrets 

— Looks right one 
well here 

Will be Tight there 
oot tet et etetetne Se ze 
~~ Oe i=_t AAS D~ww 

it Kk 

Once had ciass 

EIGHTH ~ RACE—Pur ree, —. TT claiming: 4-vyear-olds 
: Marviand bred: ene and enesixteenth miles (turf) 

(Balgaretti) 

a!) 

one-sixteenth miles Laran_ (Shuk 
claiming 

wea ridden 

7 ~-4 

g AF, by Cc D. te 

-—-~- & won D 
: : 

VooesRen 

- ’ 
Witch water by 8t. hy 
3 48 

Close "up last 
se oarty xe 

(Cu Ww) 
(Valenti) 

ae (Adems) 
(‘Blum 

her's Raider (Me 
iid Tip ‘. (Con! 

ee ee ee 

S-8582--88 

2osuw > . : 7 , 

= 2 tee pe -- PADSWHOOKS WM Mt + 2 

oy 4 ~~, 

a 7) 

Buena Suerte (Ne Bor) 1 ay Dot start 
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Navy Defeats Pittsburgh, 5 to 3 
eS 

John Morra 
Pitches 8th 
Win of Year 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., May 22 

‘a.—Southpaw John Morra 
weathered a ninth inning Pitts- 
burgh rally which produced 
two runs as Navy's baseball 
team defeated the Panthers, 

53, today for its fifteenth vic 

tory in 20 games. 
In racking up his eighth 

straight victory to go with one 

loss, 

Panthers to one run and a pair 
of hits for the first eight in- 
nings whil> his mates piled up 
a 5-1 lead off the righthanded 
slants of Gordon Milligan. 

The game was Navy's last be- 
fore meeting Army here next 
Saturday in an important East- 
ern Intercollegiate League 
game. 

Navy, which had its 10-game 
winning streak broken last 
Tuesday by Penn State, scored 
two unearned runs in the first 
inning with the aid of two 
Pittsburgh errors—both by 
Shortstop Rudy Filek—apd sin- 
gies by Dick Bordone, Wilson 
Apangler and Eddie Dawson. 

Following three hitless in- 
nings, James Masur, Pitt right- 
fielder, led off the fourth with 
a single and scored on Milt 
Emery’s long double to left- 
center. 

Morra, who fanned five and 
only walked two, then retired 
the next 15 Pitt batters in or- 
der until Bob Warbley opened 
the ninth with a single 

Another single by 
rick and a walk to Tom Bigley 
loaded the bases with two out 
and Filek’s hit to left chased 
two runners home but Third 
Baseman Dick Lepkowski hit 
into a force play to end the 
game 

Navy had picked up 
runs in the seventh on two 
walks, a sacrifice and Lou 

Hamel’s single and added an 
other in the eighth on Mor. 
ras triple—Navy's only extra 
base. hit of the game—and 

Filek’s third error of the 
afternoon. 

Hamel and Spangler led 
Navy's seven-hit gttack off Mil- 
ligan with two hits each while 

Capt. Walter Shaw contributed 
Several outstanding catche’ in 
centerfield. 
The loss was Pittsburgh's 

seventh in 14 games 

[ittebereh 600 100 e075 5 4 
avy ree 208 O00 Tic—5 7 6 

pole ae" 

two 

Merra and Mil 
“eh 

ows 

This Dog’s Life 

Safer Than Hunter 
HARRISBURG, Pa... May 

22 \”.—A bird dog bedecked 

in bright ribbons and tinkl- 
ing bells by his thought- 

ful owner came through 

the last hunting season un- 

scathed by trigger-happy 
gunners. 

But, a game commission 

hearing in Southwestern 
Pennsylvania dev eloped, 

there was a flaw in the over- 

all plan. 

The owner himself, wear- 

ing neither ribbon nor bell, 

was shot and wounded in 

the legs, side and arm 

- ——— 

30 Cars Compete 

Teday at Marlboro 
Today's stock car racing 

headliner at Marlboro Motor 
Raceway will be the 25-lap 
Joseph T. Chaney Memorial 
Trophy Race. A field of 30 

cars made up of stocks, sports. 
man, and modified classes will 
participate in three 10-lap 

qualifying heats and two 12. 

lap semi-winups, the first 
scheduled for 2:30 p. m 

o~- ——— - _ —_—_— 

Morra, a junior from) 
Waterbury, Conn., limited the 

ick Diet-'__ 

141.033 

|North Bellmore, N. Y.., 

B.C.C. 

poe . B.C.C.: Jerry Me- 
; Francis Yeatman, Gee. 

B Kadow 
17: 48— 

Barenow 
. Prep. 

17: 54—Albert 
Steve Foster, 

B.C.C.: John Figge. 

ign Prep; Mike 

. Pairfax: 

Fai 

Biclajac, Western; Broce Kessler, B.C.C. rel. 7 : | ®: 

mR Lay Fatelan: Bock Mines Gas. Pee. Ishnen. ry PE nny ee § =," ‘a ehn 

Den ‘peach. Palrfact Davia Davie, Mie | 1: = . 
“Te —Manaet_ gece, P nae Vernon; | Albans 

Fish Ris, tat Vereen, Cumera | Clavton Eimneer, St. Albans; Jimmy Leland. 
; Charles Kempton, Lynn. st. Albans #2 

Soretts. St. John's: ' Kern, Landen; Parker Harrell, 
ax; Jim Wirths, Car- bans. 

= 

06—Redbin Pri ' 
;. Genesee: y neeitle a 

12—Rebert _ Moses. wer i” 

?7:18—Manly Parks, Friends 

ioe. st. A 

: ; le 
Albans: Cullinane, St. Jebn's: Barry Rei kepen 

*: 
eburban; N Olds, 

Bernard. St. . 

2: tt—Plerd Parts. Friends; Dan Price, 
Gensagca: Paul Genrata: John Cahill, Gee. Pre 

St. Al- 2:30-—Bill Parks, Friends: Tem Mather, 
‘Gonzaga; Lester Murphy. Gee. Prep. 

McGuire. 

Del Beman 
Rai sistent cas | ; ean ye 3 

School Golf 
Del Beman of Bethesda 

Chevy Chase will be a strong 
contender for the Twenty-First 
\Schoolboy golf championship, 
which begins tomorrow morn- 

ing at the Argyle Coluntry club 

with 18 holes of qualifying play. 
Beman was medalist last year 

with 74. Perky Cullinane of St. 
John's, 1953 winner, now at- 
tends Georgetown University. 
oe for Monday's medal 

play: 

pat “ttt “gseisvile' Sealer!” Seb 
ae t . Miller, St. Mary's: 

. Leland; Eddie Hartman, 
ss. Bern te. . 

ment: Arter Beres. Lcleeds Larry 
Livermeere Hvatteviile. 

ha’s. 
r. Reesevelt: Den 

Northwestern: Becker Evans. 

. Coatider: Wenry 
. Nerthwestern: Barry Evans. 

ladensbure 
8 48&—Dave Veri« Sherweed: Alan 
— Coolidge: Joel Epstein. Reeose- 
ve 

a:54—Vie Bartlett, 
Mackler. Coolidge: Gary edie. 

«e 

a:42—Marty Flax 

eyvwell; Mel 
Ceel- 

Emerecen: Sane James Crutee. 

her obin Ehlert. 
0o— r 

Cerceran. 5 wood. 
lair 
6:1?2—Beb Themesesn. B.C.C.: W. 

Kirkpatrick, Biadensbuerc: Rebert Chari. 
ten. Nerthwestern 

" j : Adam 
Biake. Falls 

St. Jehn’s: Hank 
on. Ww. 

st ‘ss: Mike 
Charles 

NOT WORRIED—Bill Vukevich, winner of the 500-mile (| 22io Whe tenn Oe mi 
race at the Indianapolis Speedway last year, is unworried ao” eee eee Jéhn Pune. Jim Hamrick 

as he holds a stop watch on a rival's practice run. th—Chattes Helden Jefferson olden. 
i\Janter: Larry Verts. Sherweed: Bebb 

Jerry 

Associated Press Photo 

ae s . 

--|Favoritem |; 
“ od ae on 

Johnsen, | 

|MeFerren. Blair 
5 ab 

’ 
|; oii Irelan Blair: Harvey ' 

. Carroll Wins Title tye ne Meunt Vernen; Danny Myers 
* — : 7 , . Parsons Hits | 7 ig Rie Nardhgwcr. Mownt Yer 

. ’ 

a) 1t—-Reger Seuier W. I Paul Ir-| 

140 M.P.H at Cadets Upset | si, sissr" eta 6:1%—Terry Henter. 
c.c Mitehell, 8&1 ) Boman. Glean 

“ > B F Gonz (ote. —lohn Hitchcock. W. L.: War 
7 « Za a | ‘rick. Wits Jack =| 

Indianapolis ) y £ by hee 4 vy ae, FR - 
Steve Freediatder, Wilsen: Jeel Freed-| 

— . ‘ | 

Idle John Carroll clinched ™*4 ae Brenner. Bisir: Gene Gt. | 

‘ first lace in the Catholi sr eane: Dave Senecwer, Zows. | 
The 140-mile-an-hour milestone : eon eee ean 

League yesterday by virtue of | Gfen". cssensbers: 
was cracked again Saturday in _. otk Bon Thatcher. BCC: B satel 
th nae aa ~ Gonzaga’s 64 upset victory over “oie: fan ae 

e rush of famous drivers to c+ John’s at 23rd and Consti- - “| 

qualify their cars for the 500- tution ave. field. 4 ~~ kes oot 

mile race here May 31 The defeat dropped the 

Johnnie Parsons was clocked Johnnies from contention in | Easters ) 
. 11:1%@—Larry Rreeks. Rockville; Dat 

at 140.274 in the second of his oon gen play. Bill Collins went 'tivermere. Bladensbere: Tom Cook. 
~ the route, pitching a 7-hitter, *¢ . 

" . ’ 11: 1h—Fill Dadter. B.C.C.: Dick Suandt four qualifying laps for Gonzaga Tony Natoli had Westera: Fred Sistchinaen. hostese 7 J 

He thus joined the new speed two hits and Ronnie Bennett aici pik, WSs. ee 
elite, started a week ago by drove home two runs to; pace |**irchit4 ons Scotian | 
Jack McGrath the winners at the plate. Jim Johe Pepe. Anacostis. | | 

’ : ; etcalf. astern: 
Calif, and Jimmy Daywalt, ne bs ae intwo runs for stoner. Anacestia: Benny Leonard. Fair-| 

Wabash, Ind., as they claimed | — 
two front positions in the race 4,°".%.. 
lineup. McGrath broke all quali-| “Couns and 
fication records in his run at ‘5) and Mealy 

bonnets F oo4 0008 6 <4 5 9 
Geerse Masen oot O30 s—5 7 2 

McGill and Darling; Yarbrough and 
apper. 

INDIANAPOLIS, May 22 # 

11:06—Rebert Righter. 
Meivin Hardy. Seitiand: Fred Olversen, | 

Inglewood, 

a* 
a 11: tt—Jehnm Steck, B.C.Ct Rebert) 

111 210 os 12 @ Tet" in, Pairfax: Kemmy Talbert. Ana- 

O13 G00 oO 4 7 4 | OOstle 
11:48 Marel4 Searka. Feirfax: Rebert 

Merray: Bernard, Hodges | Be". *C ' Mike “arten, Weetern 
| S$9:54——OCheie Oo Nertcen. St. Jahn’ar 

- Jim Zimmerman. Western: Renanle Engle. 

For the full four-lap, 10-mile 
qualification distance, Parson's |, 
time in his Belond “qua-Flow 
Exhaust Special averaged 139 
578, topped only by the three 
front-row drivers McGrath 
Daywalt and Jimmy Bryan 

Phoenix, Ariz. 

Henry Cotton Beats 
Jacobs in Final 
| LLANDUDNO. Wales, May 22 

. . \P>.—Aging Henry Cotton, twice 
ge BL. Dn eigen Open .champion, won a golf 

'ES RY, N. Y., May 22 tournament today by trouncing 
Before long, Mike sree geo ”.—Officials of Roosevelt Race-|J. R. M. Jones. _ | 

way, where a threatened strike J M. Jacobs, 5 and 4, in the! 
10 miles in he. McNamara Spe by horse owners may delay a hole final ‘ | 
cial a shade faster than Par Monday's scheduled opening, Cotton, 47. went Into the all-| 
gx Fn nat a. ot’ Wecsiunn said tonight the owners had re-'English finals after sloshing! 

Calif after : a ‘le at jected a compromise agree- around 23 holes in the morning | 

140.165, eclipsed all except Me. ™€"! to oust Irishman Christie 
Grath’s 10 mile average with here was no indication when O'Connor one-up in the semi Fats = ¢ negotiations would be resumed. finals 
139.828 

Bill Vukovich, Fresno Calif 
the 1953 winner. who had driven 
a practice lap Friday at an un 
official 140.6. didn't try to chal- 
lenge McGrath's week-old rec- 
ord. Vukovich's 138.478 average 
was faster than the 138.392 at 
which he qualified last year, 

fastest of that field 

Owners Reject Bid 

7 Dead in Plane Crash 

TENANARIVE, Madagascar 

May 22 (Reuters Six French 

air force men and a local farm- 
er were killed today when a 

French plane crashed at the 
lvato military base near here BENNY 

ee 

MOTOR 
OVERHAUL 
Here's What You Get 
® Rings * Pins * Main and 

Connecting Rod Bearings 
* Points * Condenser 

* Plugs * Meter Tune-up 
8&8 Cvlinders Equally as Lou 

| ALL WORK ON 
' 4 CASH OR TERMS 

; 
PAINTING, BODY 

FENDER—STEERING & 

FRONT END WORK 

“TO HELP YOU THRU INSPECTION” 

With Every Repair Job You 
FREE a Brake, Light and Steering Adjustment the 

FREE ONE YEAR 

On all Auto Radios, Philco and Motorola purchases 

$29.95 and up. Fits all cars including ‘54 models. 

CASH OR TERMS 

+ 

’ ’ Ke 

ORS 
a 

. 4 

AN 

j = ve 5 

A FREE 
CAR 

TO DRIVE WHILE 
YOUR CAR IS 

BEING REPAIRED 

Aute Radie 

REPAIRS 

While You W ait 

Jack Benny 
Sars t ith Jac h Rob Hope guest 

Benny. The fast talking Hope and Will Receive ABSOLUTELY 

slow talking Benny team in 

an original satire of one ef the 

LABOR SERVICE 
fameus ’ read pu fures The satire 

is called “The Read te Nairobi.” 

Re 
NW, 

IS THE PLACE TO GO 
HERSON'S 

PHONE DE. 

OUR ONLY LOCATION 

OUR 88 TEARS OF EXPERIENCE 168 POUR GUARANTEE OF A SQUARE DEAL 

“ | " 

WTOP-TV 
At Broadcast House 

Channel 

2.4700 

Joel 

Waldron, | z 

Biadensbere:| — 

Russell. | 3 

> —_—e 
— ss: 

®, 

HOME OFFERS THE 

NEW 1954 MODEL 

Admiral |; 
rity. 

— ee eee = cn 

HOME DEMONSTRATIONS 
Let Us Put the Perfect Picture Before Your Eyes 
... in Your Own Home... Come in tomorrow 
or call for a- Free Demonstration! 

Li. 4-0572 

Here is Television so powerful it sets a new high stand- 

ard of fine performance! A proud achievement of count- 
less hours of engineering research in Admiral’s labora- 

tories. This smartly-styled, amazingly low-priced table 

model is housed in a rugged, burn-and-stain resistant 

plastic cabinet that is “modern as tomorrow.” Improved 

synchronization 

greater stability... 

picture quality. 

and horizontal 

These and many 

hold 

added reserve contrast gives finer 

features 

circults 

more new 

prov ide 

combine to give you a great value at Home Appliance Co. 

~ 
‘ " 
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OUTSTANDING NEW 1954 

Admiral 
7 Cubic Foot 

REFRIGERATOR 

tloor space 

Come in and ask fer the 

SENSATIONAL 
LOW PRICE 
At Home Appliance Co, 

Come in and ask about Home's 

LIBERAL TRADE-IN 
LOWANCE: 

Open Every Night 

Until 9 P.M. 
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Glance down the columns of this page. Read the items. See ee wonderful buying 

opportunities are available. Break open the piggy bank and make a date to be here tomorrow 

when the doors open at 9:30 A.M. Heavier merchandise that cannot be carried out will be 
delivered at a small additional charge. 

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF ITEMS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES ARE NOT SHOWN HERE!!! 

SORRY—NO MAIL, PHONE, LAY-A-WAY, OR C.0.D. ORDERS 

= 

save from 3 

A Half Million Dollars Worth of Marchenilied Has Been Reduced 
Every department in our 7th Street Store is represented. Every piece in this sale is desirable. 
We have simply decided to reduce our stocks and this Cash and Carry Sale will do it. All items 
subject to prior sale! 

THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LISTING . 

QUANTITIES LIMITED COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS 

ash & ieee Sale 
BOYS’ WEAR INFANTS’ NURSERY 

Orig. ; ITEMS 

: WOMEN’S COATS, SUITS 
APPLIANCES, TV'S, RADIOS, VACUUMS, RECORD PLAYERS | a gig 

69 Misses’ Spring Toppers, aoe Boys’ Briefs and Athletic Shirts 49¢-59c 
499 "a 21.95 Boys’ Sweat Shirts 1.29. 

Orig. NOW Orig. NOW 54 Misses’ and Women’s yl $25 to Boys’ Ties Lullaby Plextone Crib. Floor 
Famous Make Air Conditioner, Toppers; Coats 29.95 ‘ ‘ Swim Trunks sample. Double drop-side, plastic 
14 Unit 389.95 253.00 Misses’ and Women's Spring 32. 95 to Suits 10.99. 12. 99 ’ rail 
Eureka Vacuum Cleaner 69.95 45.00 Toppers; Coats 39.95 , ’ Suits 22.99 TV Musical Hassocks for Young- 

with Time: 104.00 | Malesia Minot Chines Bik Misses’ Spring Suits $25 to 29.95 . ' Suits 5.99-6.99 ; sters. Red and yellow plastic 
servel Gas Refrigerator, 6 cu. ft. 2 143.00 48-inch Double Bow! 91.00 2 Misses’ Spring - Suits $35 to 39.95 ° , Corduroy Coats 7.99-8.99 . cover 5.98 3.88 

Sérvel Gas Refrigerator, 8 cu. ft 5 5 179.00 its a Make 42” Sink. Double ) Misses’ Spring Suits . $45 to 49.95 Lullaby Chifforobe. Gray leather 
amou Pe ne oul 

ae ere oa Bowl. Slid D board 
wood finish. 5 drawers and robe 

maker 10 cu tt 297.00 Owl if m" rainooer 

ide ; - on a 

New Home Cabinet Sewing Ma | 8 36 Youngstc wn Base Cabinet ; 5.99-9.99 Boys’ Pegged Pants 

chine with all attachments FABRICS DOMESTICS 

, 
As iS 17.00 

30x36 Youngstown Base Cabinet Famous Make 17” TV Table peas hoes cr Gabardine . 
As is 58.00 24.00 Mode! 199.95 97.00 ar orig wan F . welt $ O NOW rig. 

toed "top Pocket. Sizes 20. Some Yds. Printed French Crepe 98c-1.19 49 yd. 
irreg. Yds. 36" Quilted Printed Cotton 1.29 48 yd. 

30x36 Youngs town Base Cabinet Farnous Make 17°° TV Console 229.95 149.00 

As i 58 24.00 Famous Make 2!" TV Console 

Yds. Miracle Fibre Fabrics 
: 149-279 $1-1.69 yd, 

MEN S FURNISHINGS Yds. Acetate Rayon Suiting 1.49-2.98 89%c yd. 
Wool-like Rayon Textures 

Orig NOW 1.49 yd. 

36x18 Youngstown Wall Cabinet Half Doors 439 95 285.00 

As is 34.50 15.00 Farnous Make 21° TV Console | 

54 Youngstown Cabinet Half Doors 399.95 260.00 

1.99.2.49 

Famous Make Air Conditione Farnous Make Clock Radios 32.95 21.00 250 Ww —D PI '9- 143 Men's Short-Sleeve Soort Shirts 1.29 47e ae — Sateen ; * 6% 49c yd. 

“a Unit 29.95 149.00 Capri 3-Speed Record Players 29.95 19.00 = omen's Dress and $3 5 00 7 1250 Men’s Short-Sleeve Sport 2.00 rinted Nylon Fabries 1.49 

Farnous Make Air Conditioner Famous Make Automatic Record orOSS $3 to s Shirts 2.50 2 tor $3 

Double Drainboard 84.00 Farnous Make 24° TV Console 
F arr Th Make Air Cc reer ner Half Doors 429 95 280.00 SHOES, MILLINERY 

2 10% Wool Blankets. Black 
: Misses’ and Women’s Summer 4.99 to ; 10 Cotton Blankets. Soiled y Player 99 M SI 1.99 a Unit aye mY .¥9 Straw Mats. Second Floor ......8.99 2.44 el +> semen a 

Orig. NOW 

Hoover Vacuum Cleaners. 

Upright 72.45 59.98 39.98 
Famous Make Wringer Washers 

47.00 

139.95 

129.95 84.00 

6.95-8.95 Dresses 

ga a Pages 3 

309.95 187.00 

rape 9 gy Mag. 2 0 
ken sizes. Jrs., Misses 

1/3 Unit | h. 97.00 Crosley Portable Radios 29.95 19.00 ! Or Now 

182.00 39.00 
8 32 White Sheet Blankets. Soiled 

| Men's Corduroy Sport Shirt 3.94 29 Jacquard Spreads. Gold 

2.99 & 3.99 Women’s, Men's Cotton Plaid Sport Shirts 199 25° Yds. Unbleached Cotton Flannel 

Men’‘s All-Wool Sweaters 3.88-6.95 
Men's Rayon Robes 6.95 
Men's Rayon Robes 10.95 

ss 76 Men's Lined Rayon Robes 12.95-16.95 
imi’ 2000 Nylon, Cotton, Rayon Hose 65c-$! | mp sees oe : , 

|BROADLOOM RUGS, CARPETING, ASSORTED FLOOR COVERINGS} 
Orig NOW Orig. NOW 

1 9'6"x12’ Grey Carved Wilton 12'x29'10" Cinnamon Cotton .160.00 86.00 
(Slightly soiled) 124.95 68.00 12'xl2 8°’ Green Twist 284.00 134.00 

11'3"x12" Green Carved Wilton) 56.00 88.00 10°B"x!2" Beige Floral Axmin 

oe eae 98 Men's Dress Shirts . ; 
ene . 3) Men's Felt Hats ... 388 1.97" Only 210 yds. Lovely pastels, 

95.55 55.00 suns , 7 white. 72” wide. For stoles, oes 
12’x20'9" Green Twist 252.00 126.00 arene, Miekoess Oe ; : 
119 'xl2’ Beige Carved Wilton. | 74.50 

184 Men‘s Felt Hats ; 
ning dresses, petticoats. 

‘ 

Corved Ascmivaies 128.10 78.00 DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR 
7‘2''x9' Grey Carved Wilton 84.95 

135 Men's Felt Hats 

>a sae ARSE 
10°9"’x!2° Beige Floral Axmin- NOW 

32.95 ; ster Orig. 104.50 $4.00 m4 5 7 Apap BSE 1! Evening Dresses. Pastel Colors. 14.95 to Just 374 Cosmetic and & 

$1 yd. Nylon Net 

3.99-4.99 Men’‘s Trousers 

Just 100! Yéarround and light: B47 
weight reyons. A few rowers 

3°6°xi2' Grey Axminster 

10°’x!S’ Grey Carved Wilton 206.95 

132.95 

Tone-on-tone 

Asaninater Broken sizes. Misses and Women 24.95 Drug Sundries = | 115.00 65.00 
9x3"'x!2’ Beige Twist 12%%12’10 95 Print Cotton Aprons. Waist and 

a+ 

6'x'2° Rust Twist Sw Asumningher 58.00 Coverall styles 7% 
iZxiZzs5 Beige Cotton : Z ; 9x11’ Beige Tone-on-tone Ax 14 Seersucker Uniforms. Pastels. 

ff | pric i 6 off original price arity’ 

5'9°'x!2° Rust Twist minster 56.00 Sizes 12 and 14 only 

PICTURES, LAMPS 

9x1 1°6" Beige tone-on 9’x12’ Beige Tone-on-tone Wil- 9 Rayon Housecoats. Wraparound 5.99 o 

37 Top Coats, wool and rayon; rayon 
Orig. 

Akg 10.95 | om > 7 66.00 Zipper styles. Broken. sizes 
ivV6 x Green | ' > Q , 9x12’ Beige T wict S 33.00 46 Seersucker Housecoats. Wrap 

and dacron. Sizes. 36-46 19.50 12.75 
40 Men's All-Wool Top Coats. Nice 

| MEN’S SUITS, TOPCOATS 
Beige Tor n-ton 1 Ox)? Grey Carved Auminster .! 5° 69.00 & Zipper styles. Misses’, 

array of patterns. 36-44 

9’x!2° Grey Tone-on-tone Ax ens sizes 6.9 ° Orig. NOW 

40 Men's Wool and Dacron Suits 

Tan Tone-on-tone 

minster ( ‘ —_y 

15’x16'10" Rose Twist 

2.99-7.99 Sportswear 

>» Green Carved VV 

22 Milk Glass Lamps. Boudoir, Hur- 

40.00 24.00 ricane, Chimney, etc 4.98 
China Table Lamps. Hand deco 

L4’x!5’° Green Twist 
> 

yreen arvea VViiton a4 . A y Beige Floral Axminster 

j | 4 (ore en 

~rruinster 

. 
> weer 

lLoreer) Tong or 

Green Carved Wi! 

5S xl2 Grey Tone-on-tor 

minster 

7*x 12 Grey Floral Axminster 

12 «x21'6" Dark ¢ Tor 

tone Axminster 

12 x1 7°99" Green 

«i B8'6 Re }¢ 

Z Beige al ral 

mid \wrey 

x 

6 «9 Beige Floral Axminster 

yds 7’ Beige Wilton. sa. vd 

vds. 9 Grey Cotton, va 

7 9 Beige Twist 

12’ Beige Tone-on-tor 
xrruenster sO 

yds. 9° Green Wilton 

Assorted Axmunster 

ze Runners—some 

y 

4’x?’ Remnant 
«6° Chenille Rugs 

<60" Oval Braided Ru 

«4° Oval Braided Rugs 
"Te c ber Rugs 

4 «4° Fiber Rugs 
4'6"'=x7'6" Fiber Rugs 

8 x8 Fiber R Te be 

ISOFAS, STUDIO COUCHES, CHAIRS, LIVING ROOMS, TABLES) 

4 Convertible 

rnattres 

2 18th Cent Living 

Rut per cusr ore 

15 18th Cent 
From N. Y 

Decorator C hair 

showroom R995 

Occasional Tables. Leathe: Top 

Variety of styles 49.95 

Orig. 

nterr Modern Love eat 

Toast Upon, Rubber Cushion 

Soiled 9 00 

Menge! Modern Vanity 

anch 116.95 

Mengel”’ Double Dresser, Mirror 110 00 

’ MAngern Che rs 70 00 

Modern Bar Bed Dressesr Mirror 229 95 

Full, Twin-Size Modern Beds 39.95 

$99 5-Pc. Formica Dinettes 

Just 18! Wrought iron 
base. 30x48x60" For: 
mica table top with 
matching chairs; Duran 
covered, in red, green, 
tan. 

49.95 age ee Dy os sap 

Deep seated comfortable. 

Factory closeout. — 18 

make. Assorted covers. 

& $159-5199 Sofas 
Just 8! Popular 18th Century 

style with deep reversible 

rubber cushions. Choice cov- 

ers, colors. Floer samples. 

$169-$249 Modern Sofas 

Just 15! High style . 
king size. showreen 
samples direct from fur- 

niture show, Wide vari- 

ety styles, covers 

Just 137. All-wool sweaters, rayon 
blouses, les Some 

Year-round. 36-44 34.50 21.00 

HOSIERY, ACCESSORIES 
Orig. NOW 

287 ors. Full-fashioned & No-Seam 
Nylon Hose. Self, dark seams. 

Irregs. Seconds 1.15-1°:35 
Sheer, med. sheer hose. Some 
Knee-high. Seconds, thirds. Sum- 

mer, dark shades. Broken sizes$!-1.!5 
17 pr Washable, quilted Scuffs. 

Ss M $1-1.149 

200 ors. Women's Fabric Gloves. Slip- 

on Double woven. Shortie. 
4 button. 6-7 1.59 & 1.99 

48< 

38< 

63< 

77 

$50 Men’s Suits 
bate 

Just 1151 Men's all wool, hard 75 
finish worsted suits. tevin BD 

short, long—sizes 36-46 

1.19-1.50 Perfect Nylon Hose 
780 prs.! Famous make but we 
can't say whol 51 gauge, 15 den. 
...@ . 15 den. super sheer, 
dark, seams. 51 gauge 30 den 

Summer shades. 

LINGERIE, CORSETS 

51 Nylon Tricot Petticoat: Pink 
white. S. M, & 

6 Nylon Tricot Slips, black. 32 
2 Cotton Petticoats. Soiled. 34 weist 

14 Black Nylon Slips. Size 32 

HOUSEWARES 

TOTS AND GIRLS 

72 Tots’ Swim Suits. 1 and 2-pe 

Pique and Lastex. 3-6X 
100 Infants’ Items. Comb and Brush, 

Bibs, Baby Books, etc 
94 Iintants Bonnets, Caps. Pique, 

Organdy, Nylon 

34 Carriage Robes, 
Rayon and Pique 

Comforters. 

Open Stock China 

8 patter ns of ovr regular 

stock. Broken lots. Com- 

plete sets net possible. 

7-pc. Brass Fireplace Set 
Prs. Brass Andirons 

9-Drawer Unpainted Desks 
Fiber Storage Chests 
Carpet Sweepers. Smal! size 

Combination Electric Waffle | 
and Sandwich Grill 

rated, metal mounting, maching 
shades 19.98 
Modern Lamos. One-of-e-kind. 
Large lamps. Decorator pieces. 

29.98-42.98 
Crystal Boudoir Lamp Base 

Bronze Floor Lamp Bases. 3-waey 
and 6-way lighting. As is 

Boudoir Figure Lamps. With 
shades 

CURTAINS, BLINDS 
rie 

_ 

Venetian Blinds. All-steel. Bro 
ize some incomplete 24 

* 
4 . 

4 
? 

ana patterns 

wyion Ruffled C urtair 

90”. Slightly irreq 

pholstery Square Bouc 

atelasse, noveity weaves 

is. Nylon-orlon Curtain Material 

roup of ruttied end tailored 
_urtains 1.00.1 

Ruftied Rayon Marquisette 

rtain 90” long. Extra wid 199 2.48 pr. 

Knitted Valance 4G 256 

’ Ruttled Organdy Curtaens 

4°’.9 2.99 1.87 on 
Be siy ©C Ave Crétonr 

5‘VaANAwAA YS - 

+z 
ir 

: be f lastic Draperies. f 
[ ing cn? 7 

4 VY ote riarverrveré 

For craperre spreads 

1.99-3.99 Tots’ Dresses, 
Play Clothes 

Lovely cotton, reyon dresses... & 44 
one- and two-piece play suits. Sizes 
} te 6x. Just 200) 

| Pictures 

Just 100! Assorted sizes, 
es oi White, gold, light 

Black, ceolered 
on 

Russel Wright China 

htt 75% off 

7 

$2 Blankets 

Just 45! Wool plaid. 5% wool. ir- 
reg. Attention rooming hovses, 
campers, hotels, motels. 

sevcers>, plates, 

Enamel wert Utensils 

bow te 

red, white mgs bevble 
boilers, dish nd sag 
pans, tee kettles, Bot. 
pots. 

Imported Figures 

All China and — nov. 
elty pieces 1.4%. 
34.98. Pairs a single 
pieces V2 ie 

oe 

DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 
7th, 8th & K STS. N.W. 

Fair-Traded Merchandise Not Included in This Sale 

open 9230-6 MONDAY 
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SARAH OWENS 

Theyre All School Belles 
jointly with Priscilla Kenney (above left) College has become 

on June 16 at a dance at the Chevy Chase lude before the wedding. Lach deb bowing 

Club this. June has plans for more education 

Some will have just graduated from high 

an accepted inter By Diane Woolley 

THE MAGNOLIA BLOSSOMS of this 

gnarled old tree have given no promise of A debutante’'s first season out once meant 

GRACE EVANS 

Phete by Ginsau 

coming oyt in June,. but the two lovely 

young sub-debutantes gracing it's ivy- 

covered bark have already set their dates 

~as have all their friends. Celia Ferry 

Faulkner (above right), will be presented 

, 4 

her first season on the, marriage market. school, others have already begun college. 

Now many a parent would be surprised if 

that same sweet young thing chose a mate, 

and disappointed if she didn't go on with 

her schooling 

, 

Vassar is the choice of Celia Faulkner, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Waidron 

Faulkner and Priscilla Kenney, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. John- Kenney 

. 4 

ELIZABETH 

Phote by Gliogal 

FULBRIGHT 



| Author “Point Count System” | 
_ Asso. Editor “Bridge World” 

‘for Men & Women | 
| |) MARY HILL NOBLE 

I) — DOUGLAS T. DAY Ill 

| 
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| 

of Virginia this 
wedding is 

REGINA BARBELLA 
—OCTAVIUS COVINGTON 

| Nicholas G. Barbella of Wash- 
~ ington and Louisville, Ky., 

announces the engagement 
of his daughter, Regina, to 
Octavius McRae Covington of 
Baltimore, son of Mrs. Rhea 
Wheat Covington of Salt 
Lake City and the late Dr. 
Platt Walker Covington. 

JANE COLE, 
 w<JfOHN FIELD 

| Capt. and Mrs. Victor B. Cole 
of Chevy Chase, Md., and Mil- 
ton, Vt.. announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, 
Jane Ann, to Jéhn Nye Field, 

| son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Field of Milford, Conn., and 

| Sandwich, Mass. Miss Cole 
) made her debut in London in 
| 1950" and attends Middlebury 
_ College. 

ADELE WOODALL 
~—JOHN FLETCHER 

| Mr. and Mrs. Minor Edward 
Woodall of Guntersville, Ala.., 

announce the engagement of 
| their daughter, Adele Davis, 

to John Caldwell Fletcher, 

son of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ert Capers Fletcher of Birm- 
ingham, Ala. Miss Woodall is 
a graduate of Sullims Acad- 
emy. Bristol, Va.. and Duke 
University, Durham, N. C. 

SELMA CLAIRE. FAVIN 
—LAWRENCE D. PERRY 
Mrs. Fae Favin announces 
the engagement of her 
daughter, Selma Claire, to 
Lawrence Daniel Perry, son 
of Mrs. Rebecca Perry and 

lately?... 
; ... Others do! 

riow's when most carpets 

need Bigelou’s 

KARPET-KARE 

. 3-1400 
JOS. M. WHITE co. 

ela SH St Nw 
Your Carpet Headquarters 

OPEN THURS. TIL 9 

ees 309 14TH ST. N.W.—HUDSON 3-5559 omen 

he exguisite 

charm of Chantilly 
lace and nylon tulle 
beautifully depicted 
m ts radewnt wed 

ding gown. 69.95 

Wide Selection ef 

Eastern Star Gewne 

Central 
Charce Accounts 

Invited 

rs WASHINGTON'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FORMAL AND BRIDAI 

Open 10:30 AM. te 7.30 P.M.—Free Parking While Shopping in Our Store 

sHOorF 

| Mr. 

of her daughter, 

+ Godlewski. 

Ward - Belmont 
School and is presently at- 
tending Texas Western. 
Lieut. Harrold is a graduate 
of Polytechnic Preparatory 
in Brooklyn. 

PHYLLIS ATKINS 
—BURKE WILSON 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis S. At- 
kins announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Phy)- 
lis Louise, to Surke L. Wil- 

son, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burke W. Wilson. The bride- 

elect is a graduate of the 

Academy of Notre Dame, 
Washington. 

KENNETTA PETERS 
—JOHN RUSS 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O. 

Peters of Spring Valley ap- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Kennetta, to 
John Lawrence Russ, son of 
Mr. L. J: Russ of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., and the late Mrs. Russ. 
Miss Peters and her fiance 
are graduates of Pennsyl- 
vania State University. The 
wedding will take place in 
the summer. 

GLORIA FEMIA 
~—JOHN H. BRUCE 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. 
Femia of Meriden, Conn., an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Gloria Ther- 
esa, to Lieut. John H. Bruce, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
H. Bruce of Boston, Mass. 

ANN AUMAN 
—RUSSELL SERGEANT 
Mr. and. Mrs. William R. 
Auman of Alexandria, Va4., 
and Oslo, Norway, announce 

the engagement of their 
daughter, Anne Nichols, to 
Ensign Russell Lewis Ser- 
geant, UNSR. son of Com- 

r and Mrs. Russell C. 
Sergeant of - Wash on, D. 
C.. and Waukegan, Ill. Miss 
Auman attended the Univer- 
site de Grenoble, Grenoble, 
France, the Sorbonne, Paris, 
Bard College and is presently 
attending George Washington 
University. 

LAURETTA ENGLISH 
—WALTER GODLEWSKI 

and Mrs. Jack Hunt 
announce the engagement 

Delores English, to Airman 
Walter Michael Godlewski, 

son of Mr. ana Mrs. Walter 

The bride-elect 
is employed by the Navy De- 
partment. Airman Godlewski 
is stationed at Langley Air 
Force Base, Va 

NATALIE LASSOTOVITCH 
—DR. JACK WILSON 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Lassato- 

vitch of Ellicott City, Md., 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Natalie 
Cynthia, to Dr. Jack H. Wil- 

son, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Wilson of 

Okla. The bride-elect  at- 
tends Marymount Junior Col- 
lege in Arlington. 

Lauretta , 

eed: The bride, daughter 

AMELIA ANN YOUNG 
Big Wheel at Notre Dame of Maryland 

Big Wheel 

Smiling Ashes Is 

Friendly to All 
This is the last im a series about. Big Wheels on area 

campuses. 

By Diane Woolley 

AMELIA ANN YOUNG, known as Ashes, is a senior at the 

College of Notre Dame of Maryland. Ashes is a wheel be- 
cause she is the kind of person everyone knows and makes 
a friend of. She's an ash blonde (I call it strawberry) with 
a warm rosy complexion and deepset green eyes. And her 
smile is something very special to behold. 

Ashes, daughter of Mrs. Reardon Young (whe as Mary 
Haworth is a Washington Post and Times Herald syndicated 

columnist), is a graduate of St. Mildred’s Academy and 
Georgetown Visitation Convent. In high school she was a 
star debater and a keen worker in the dramatic club and on 
the school paper. She also tried her hand at cheerleading, 
intramural basketball and being treasurer of her class. 

ART is the love of her life and she hopes to get a scholar- 
ship to study in Florence, Italy, after she graduates. If that 
doesn’t come through, she'll go to work for a newspaper. 

Last summer Ashes worked for the news service of the 
National Catholic Welfare Conference, doing proofread. 

ing, typing and filing. The summer before that she took 
art at Corcoran, and the summer of her freshman year she 

worked as a waitress in a New Jersey seaside resort. 

This year she was coauthor of a play put on at Notre 
Dame. Her favorite ways to spend an evening are dancing 
or attending a concert, a play or the ballet. 

SCHOOL keeps her plenty busy, though, with courses in 
Catholic literature, American arts, art seminar, philosophy 
of art, oil-painting, metaphysics, church history, eighteenth 
and nineteenth century music, old English, Chaucer and 
Marriage. 
She is president of the International Relations Club and 

art editor of the year book. She enjoyed a stint as cartoon- 
ist of the school paper, but had to forgo it this year as 
that is a job not open to seniors. 
Her greatest achievement was becoming an honor stu- 

dent. This year Ashes made it. Her average is 2.8 out of 3. 

SUMMER IW 

Foot-Saver 
TAN AND WHITE 

Light asCtéair fit. vu 

Foot Severs’ famous Short- 

beck Last. Tan calf with white 

mesh. Also, white calf with white 

mesh. Ours alone in Washington. 

29°" 

F STREET AT 10th 

Henryetta, | 

' 

epee Your Nationally Recognized Brand Name Shoe Stores Soe 

> 

i 

~ 

get . : 

Weddings 
BARBARA FERRELL 
—ALFRED HERO, JR. 
Mrs. Evans Ferrell of 
fornia“ 

Paul Clendenning Ferrell, 
attended Bennington College 
and is a graduate of George 
Washington University. Dur- 
ing the past year, she was 
a member of the art faculty 
of Marjorie Webster Junior 
College. Mr. Hero is a grad- 
uate of the United States 
Military Academy 

JEAN BRONSON 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wool- 
sey Bronson of New Haven 
and Bay Head, N. J., 
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Jean West Wool- 
sey, to Daniel Joseph Maho- 
ney, Jr., son of Mrs. Florence 
Stephenson Mahoney of 
Washington and Mr. Daniel 
J. Mahoney of Miami Beach, 
Fla... on May 22 in Battell 
Chapel, Yale University. The 
bride was graduated from | 
Westover School and Vassar 
College. Mr. Mahoney is a 
graduate of Phillips Exeter 
Academy, Yale University and 
the University of Virginia 
School. The couple will reside 
in Springfield, Ohio. 

JOSEPHINE McCUE 
~-ROBERT SPICER 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank “T. 
McCue of Chevy Chase an- 
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Joesphine, to 

Robert F. Spicer. son of Mr 
and Mrs. Frank A. Spicer of 

, Bethesda, Md., on May 22. 
The couple will reside in 
Chevy Chase. 

RENE GIBBS 
~—~HARVEY F. KNOWLES 
Major and Mrs. H. A. 

Brazke’ announce the mar- 
riage of her daughter, Rene | 
Henderson Gibbs of Arling- | 
ton, Va, to Harvey Fulton 
Knowles, son of Mrs. Kline 
Knowles, on May 22 in the 
Petworth Methodist Church. 

LOIS KOBY 
HERBERT BATEMAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Francis Koby of Superior, 
Wis., announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Lois Mae, 
to Herbert De Verne Bate- 
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Henry Bateman of | 
Flint, Mich., on May 22 at the | 

York | 

Presbyterian 

Chapel of the New 
Avenue 
Church. 

VIRGINIA LILIENKAMP 
—THOMAS HARROLD 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lilien- 
kamp of Arlington, Va., an- 
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Virginia 

rold, USA, son of Cel and 
Mrs. Clinton J. Harrold. USA | 
(ret.), on May 22 in Mt. Ver- 
non Place Methodist Chapel, 
Washington, D. C. 

Capt. Wilde Feted 
THE NAVY'S top lady— 

Capt. Louise Wilde, director 
of WAVES — was honored 
Friday at a reception at 
Columbia Country Club by a 
former classmate at Mount 
Holyoke College, Mrs. Henry 
Lerch of Chevy®Chase, Md. 

Tot’s 

an- | 

Togs for 
a Summer Romp 

‘Health-tex Polo Shirts, sizes 1-8. . $1.00 
Boxer 

Mr. 

Our Subteen Department 

‘Call JAckson 7-1477 * 

BO PEEP SHOP 
Columbia Pike | 

3449 No. Fairtax Drive 
Kann's Shopping Center, Mons. & Fridays, 14-30-0180 

Ruth, to | 
First Lieut. Thomas Ure Har. | 
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a Beautiful Setting 
is based on a 

Perfect Permanent 
An Elizabeth Arden Salon permanent wave is 

a joy to possess! Here...every hair of your 

head is precious...shaped and tapered 

first to the most becoming line for you. 
Next a conditioning shampoo and 

scalp treatment if your hair needs it. 

Then the permanent wave par excellence...with 

exclusive, oil rich lotions...a new fast 

neutralizer that results in a soft, springy, 

“naturally curly” wave that is a lasting joy. 

Finally,..an exquisite style and setting... 

individual as yeur own signature, 

free. Special on Mondays only—a 

Salon permanent wave, $15.00. For a limited time. 

OGG oh 
1147 Connecticut Ave. N.W. ME. 8-2274 
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For 38 Years America’s Finest Coats and Suits 

One from a fabulous 

choice ... a skillfully 

curved town and 

travel suit im pure 

wool worsted flannel. 

Reg. 59.95 

Too Wonderful to Miss! 

A FABULOUS CHOICE OF 500 

THIRTEENTH *& BETWEEN E & F 

so" Suits 

Just 

Dressmaker SUITS. casual and classic SUITS, town and 

travel SLITS, suit-blouse ENSEMBLES, bolero SUITS. 

box-jacket SLITS, exclusive SAMPLES! 

and embroidered trims! 

PURE WOOLS in great variety ... . the perfection crafts- 

manship found only in fine quality suits, which is your 

assurance of perfect fit and long-lasting beauty! 

New Colors! Town and Travel-perfect Navy and Black! 

A 

Jewel. braid 

Sizes 8 to 20. 7 to , 

a 
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ls in the Swim! 

FASHION-WISE, this is Marilyn Mon- As comfortable as sweaters, these new 
roe’s year on the beach because this is wools are pleasantly quick-drying, too— 
a year when sweatery bathing suit is thanks to their marriage with some of 
THE fashion news. And this curve- the newer fibers. For this year’s beach 
conscious kind of suit affords a beauti- . beauties, the sweater suit is fashion’s 
ful showcase for those Whose own lines last word in practicality and pulchritude. 
are worth advertising. Marilyn Monroe, Pictured here are some of the most 
for instance. attractive, all available at local stores. 

SWEATER GIRL PLUS—This knit tube suit by Cole of 

California shapes up as important swim suit news this 

year. Designed with a turn-over cuff at the bosom, it is 

comfortable as a lightweight wool sweater—with this plus: 

it keeps its shape—and yours—through its lastex thread 

and bosom stays. Thanks to orlon—it dries in a hurry, too, 

At Hecht'’s. 

YEARS 

FUR STORAGE 

SWEATER WITHOUT SLEEVES—‘“Milano” sweater by 
Jantzen made of the same moth-proof Kharafieece. Striped in 
front, and strapped across the back, it’s a sweater that 
would look equally smart over shirts and shorts or a 
slender skirt. At Jelleff’s. 

Visitor 
MRS. Irving Weber of 

Tulsa, Okla., is in Washing- 

ton for a fortnight’s visit 
with her brother and sister- 

inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Stern. 

FOR PRICE OF 

To introduce our 

i finer “Furrier” 

care to hundreds 

ore! Pay 
ular rates this 

fall. Pay nothing 

next year. 

COLD 
FUR storace 

ae 

ve ivery 

reg- 3 ° ~“— ‘. 
o glamorous, exciting and 

long lasting cologne 

-++ Qi wrapped in 
pink satin fabric 

SOON -$5.00° 
4 or. ve eeeee oeg 3.50° 

2 OZ. Siveceve et 2.00° 
*plus tox 

Repair 

Bonded FP » & 

SWEATER 

WITHOUT 

S H O U LDERS 

—Two pieces 

that look like 

one! Jantzen’s 

tubular top 

and trunks in 

K h a rafleece 

50% worsted 

wool, 40% Vi 

cara, 10% 

quick - drying 

By Henry Rohland, Staff Photographer 

SWEATER-TOP SUIT—For a girl who can’t make up her 
mind whether to play it sissy or sophisticated, here's a 

swim suit by Rose Marie Reid that combines the two. Sissy Re | 
bloomer-pants of striped lastex faille are topped with a | Two of the Commencement Frank Co. 

curvy tube-top of black knitt@i wool. One of the bathing Week speakers at Mount Ver- 
non Junior College have fam- suits shown by Rizik’s at the Congressional Country Club 8565 GEORGIA AVE. 12th and F Sts. N.W. 

ily ties with the college. The this week. IM Jit Mand Ade BL SP ESSSSCSSOSSSSOSS 
speaker for the alumnae sumemenanamaseemmnememmentnentesiuaatiteienet disease a a. 
luncheon on May 29 is Sen. 

Barry M. Goldwater (R-Ariz.). 
Mrs. Goldwater is a member 
of the Twenty-fifth Reunion 
Class. Philip Young, chair- 

For Bonded Messenger 
Call NAtional 8-5760 

Commencement Speaker 

969696 S$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSOSOOSO 
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Visitors 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
nylon) — all 

knit with 

curve - con- 

scious. lastex. 

Sun - and-wa- 

ter ~ tested, 

Separate neck 

strap, too. At 

Jelleff’s. 
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THE ORIGINAL 

Top-Grain Cowhide 

DOPP-KIT 

$8.95 
pius tax || 

Handsomely made of fine top-grain cow- 

hide leather. Has metal frame and water- 

repellent fining. Opens to twice its folded | 

size. Initials gratis while you wait. 

Phone District 7.4454, CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED, = 

< 

man of the Civil Service 
Commission, will be the 

speaker at the graduating 
exercises of the Preparatory 
School on Monday, May 31. 
His daughter Shirley will be 

among its graduates. 
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Unusual Things Not Found Elsewhere 
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Wedding iZ resents 

Mahogany salad bow! mounted with 

sterling silver base: Fork and spoon 

servers with sterling handles. 

1223 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

Mattingly entertained at din- 
ner Saturday in honor of 
their weekend guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Quinn III 
of Princeton, N. J. Mrs. 
Quinn is the former Mary 
Joan Meaney of Washington 
and Philadelphia. 
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High nigh 

Fashion 

if 

” it a Lifetime 

Priced to fit 

every budget 

| TROPITAN 
designed and custom-made 
in California, adds a de- 
lightfully different touch of 
warmth and color to any 
room. 

® Table tops of full crain 
mahogany FORMICA. 

® Soft foam rubber cush- ~ 
ions, With zippered 
covers. 
Frame 
guaranteed 
time. 

nstruction 
or a life- 

Dozens of happy combinations 
im scores of decoretor color 

1 schemes. 

COME AND BROWSE— 
<a SOMETHING p 

‘A 

a few hours. 

| 

ABE LINCOLN’S LAD Y—Mrs. John 
Thomason wears a copy of the Mary Todd 
Lincoln gown in the Smithsonian Institu- 
tion, part of a group of gowns adapted 

from the First Ladies’ collection which will 
be shown May 24 at Woodlawn Plantation.. cording. 

The Lincoln gown is of rich purple velvet 
with a tightly fitted basque bodice and V 

neck draped in black Alencon lace. The 
black lace is edged with white. The en- 

tire dress is piped with narrow white silk 

Paging People 

Taboo Put on Weather Talk 
By Elizabeth Ford 

IF YOU THINK it’s been 

rather gray for May, if the 
weather or no about um- 

brella portage and overshoe 
equip ment 

has been 
your baffling 
problem for 
the past few 

weeks, then 
take a_ tip 
from Mrs. 
Francis Ww. 

| Reic helder- 

fer. 
“I never go 

out,” she 

says, “with- Miss Ford 
' out first dialing WE 3-1212.” 

Mrs. Reichelderfer happens 
to be the wife of Comédr. 

Reichelderfer, who is the 
head of the United States 
Weather Bureau. 

However, that has nothing 

to do with her handy tip on 

getting the forecast facts by 
phone. “You'd be surprised,” 

| she says “how often the 
weather shifts around in just 

One over-all 

picture early in the morning 
can't always be the answer 
at 2:30 in the afternoon.” 
When Mrs. Reichelderfer 

says early in the morning, 
that’s what she means. She 
thinks nothing of ringing up 

| the weather information bu- 

reau at 6:30 a.m. The reason 
for this is that “we always 
have an early breakfast.” 

And the reason for that is 

because Weather Chief 

Reichelderfer starts his of- 
fice-day at 7:30. 

Contrary to the accepted 
tenets of polite conversation, 

MAhere is one subject never 
brought up in the Reicheld- 
erfer home. It's the weather. 

DURING the time that Mr. 

Reichelderfer was serving as 
a commander in the Navy, he 
had tours of duty in Europe 
and irs. Reichelderfer had 
a chance to sample climate 
unlimited. She liked Bergen, 
Norway the most, where her 
husband was taking special [ 

studies at the graduate 
Geophysical Institute. 

TOGETHER with wives of 
about 40 other scientists, Mrs. 
Reichelderfer belongs to one 
of Washington's most unusual 
clubs, the Eistophos Science 
Club. Your’ Greek glossary 
will tell you that Eistophos 
means “looking forward.” 

Being an active Eistophos 
has nothing to do with pour- 
ing a cup of tea while wear- 
ing a photogenic bonnet. 
Scheduled at each meeting 
are two full-length scientific 
papers plus brief speeches by 
every member present on 

eo — 

ranging. 

cool 

bright 
white 

Magic Sole Comfort by 

They seem made for your foot alone 

Easy-to-care-for Air Step Shoes keep 
your feet cool even against sizzling 

summer streets’ Smart accents 

e for silks, prints or cottons 

Sizes 3% to ll. (10% and 11 $1) extra.) 

"Tropic™: high or 

mid - high heel; 
white; also black, 

blue or beige. 

11.95 

Equitable, Mutual, Central Charge Accounts 

A 

? 

“Romance”: high or 
mid-high heel; white 

linen or calf 

10.95 

air-cooled 
h mess pump, me- 

ham heel White 
ey 

4PUC 

Y a 10.95 

A 

a 

some scientific topic. 

For her own full-scale pa- 
per, Mrs. Reichelderfer se- 
lected a subject dealing with 
the World Meteorological Or- 

ganization and its sessions in 
Geneva, all a part of the 

United Nations program. It 

was a firsthand account since 
Mrs, Reichelderfer was there; 
her husband, in addition to 
watching out for weather in 
Washington, is world presi- 
dent of the W. M. C. 

Her favorite hobby also 

has something to do with 
which way the winds are 
blowing. It’s a combination 

of gardening and flower ar- 

yard train. 

Gowns of History 
EVERY WOMAN wants to know what the President's wife 
wears. Monday we'll see what White House chatelaines of 

yesteryear wore in an unusual fashion show at Woodlawn 

Plantation. Designer Philip Robertson's interpretation of 

the Smithsonian Institution collection of First Ladies” 
gowns will be modeled by local debutantes and matrons at 

Lewis, will benefit. 

- $ pom. The furnishing fund at Woodlawn, the residence of’ 
George Washington's adopted. daughter, -NeHie - Custis 

Four first ladies—Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower, Mrs. 

Harry S. Truman, Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt and Mrs. Wood- 

row Wilson are sponsors of the show presented by the 

Woodlawn Plantation Committee of the National Trust 

for Preservation. 

THE ROARING TWENTIES |; 
—More gracious than most, 

this gown worn by Mrs. 

Francis Hill is typical of the 
twenties with its low waist- | 

line, short skirt and wun- 

adorned neckline. It is based 

on the Grace Coolidge gown | 
in the Smithsonian collec- 
tion of First Ladies’ gowns. 

Designer Philip Robertson 
has used transparent silk 
chiffon velvet in a burnt- 
orange shade to fashion the 

gown and sweeping four- 

= «it 
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PINK SATIN AND BLACK JET—Sandra Cowen, debutante 
daughter of the former Ambassador to Belgium and Mrs. 
Myron Cowen, wears a gown inspired by two of the First 
Ladies’ costumes in the Smithsonian, Designer Philip Rob- 
ertson combines the suggestion of the hoop in Angelica 
Van Buren’s gown with the black jet trim of the Edith 
Wilson gown in this modern pink satin with a lace bodice 

jeweled with jet. All its own is the wide crushed satin 
cummerbund which ends in a large bow on the left side. 

Good News 
HAVE YOU HEARD the 

good news about Gene Pel- 
tier? Gene, the son of Navy 
Capt. and Mrs. Eugene J. 

Peltier of Arlington, has | 
passed all his exams, has his 
appointment, and is all set 
to enter the United States 
Naval Academy at Annapolis. 

et, Mme 8 tm stern BP er ee 

Treasure Trove... 

Rose - Marie 

treasure trove... 

tt 

Reid's 

sO 

aptly named “Jewels of 

the Sea” ... are mir- 

acles of figure-follow- 

ing grace ... Each 

swim-suit is superbly 

moulded in gently con- 

trolling elasticized fab- 

Ne... Ween lightly 

boried for security and 

smoothness and 

each features’an up- 

lifting buift - in bra. 

Left, “lading Lady,” 

19.98; center, “Fancy 

Free,” 19.95; right, 
¥ China Doubloon, 

29.95 
sports shop, third floor 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER, 1310 F ST. 

HABERDASHER 
1310 F St. NA. 8.9540 
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Senne sak cena tik te Cane 

BLOWING HOT AND COLD—Among the 
skits in the annual stunt party and dinner 
at the Statler last night of the Women’s 
National Press Club was a Statehood num- 

On Station WNPC ree 

‘Mamie and tke’ 
x 

Man the Kitchen - 

By Jim McNamara. Staff Photographer 

ber on Hawaii and Alaska. 
(left), from the hula hinterland, and Jessie 
Stearns, from the Deep Nawth, pin two 

new stars on the flag, 

Patty Cavin 

Asks Relocation 

Of European 

Surplus Peoples 
FREE EUROPE has a sur- 

plus population of 4% mil- 
lion people who must be re- 
located in less populated 
countries if they are not to 
become the target of Com- 

munist propaganda, says Mrs. 
Hiram Cole Houghton, assist- 
ant director for refugees and 
migration in the Foreign Op- 
erations Administration. 

Mrs. Houghton, who ad- 
dressed the Congressional 
Club Friday afternoon, 
recently ettended as a dele- 
gate the Geneva conference of 
the Intergovernmental Com- 

mittee on European Migra- 
tion. 
The 24 governments rep- 

resented on the committee 
agreed, said Mrs. Houghton, 
that 155,000 persons would 
be assisted to enter and live 
in South America, the United 
States, Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand. All these are 
members of the committee. 

Part of Western Europe's 
surplus population is made 
up of refugees from the Iron 

Curtain countries, she noted. 
Many are craftsmen, farm- 
ers or have other skills that 
would enable them to be 
completely self-supporting in 
their new countries. Others 
attend ‘vocational training 
courses given in the refugee 
camps. 

Founders 
Pledge $250 
To Project 

At the first meeting of its 
new year , the Dis- 
trict of Columbia chapter of 
Daughters of Founders and 
Patriots of America pledged 

$250 towards the current na- 
tional projec t—furnishing 
the first floor of Washing- 
ton’s headquarters in Brandy- 
wine Battlefield Park. 

The park, which marks the 
scene of one of the early 
Revolutionary War battles, is 
at Chad’s Ford, Pa.. 

Mrs, Charles P. Blinn, Jr., 
of St. Mary’s County, Md., 
national president of the so- 
ciety, told D. C. members at 
yesterday's meeting that the 
antique furnishings pur- 
chased will be authentic as 
to period. 

Installation of officers fol- 
lowed Mrs. Blinn’s talk. The 
D. C. chapter president, Mrs. 
Harry Fulton, and the vice 
president, Miss Irene M. 

Pistorio, were installed at the 
general court. Other new 
officers are: 

Mrs. Norment D. Hawkins, 
chaplain; Mrs. Ethel Duke 
Barrows, recording secretary; 
Miss Grace A. Parkhurst, 
corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. R. H. Lyle Seaton, treas- 
urer; Miss Carolina Sudler, 
registrar; Mrs. W. W. Badg- 

ley, historian. 

Teenagers Join 

Flower Show at 

Wheatley YWCA 

THE TEEN-AGE CROWD 

turned out in their fluffiest 

party dresses Friday for 

the opening of the first 

flower and garden show at 

the Phyllis Wheatley YWCA. 

Flowers banked the down- 
stairs and upstairs rooms, 
arranged under the super- 
vision of Mr. and Mrs. Evelyn 
O. Chisley, executive secre- 
tary and assistant director, 
respectively, of the Washing- 
ton Flower and Garden 
Guild. 

Focal point of the decora- 
tions was the model garden 
in. full bloom, a smaller 
model of the garden they 
hope to plant in a patio that 
will be built behind the YW- 
CA building. According to 
Mrs. Burma Allen Whitted, 
chairman of the flower show, 

proceeds from the three-day 
show will go toward the 

building of the patio, “which 

we'd like the community to 
enjoy as well as ourselves.” 

Guests yesterday included 
Miss Lakshmi Khemani and 
Miss Chand Khemani, daugh- 
ters of the administrative 
attache at the Indian Em- 
bassy, and Miss Jasbir 
Khanna, daughter of T. S. 
Khanna of the Indian Supply 
Mission. 

18° Of “Mamie 
deer 

White House. 
All of which means that 

the script) 
an- 

nouncing: “Some wrote 
wanting one of exican 
recipes that I to fix at 
Fort Sam.” 

Almost before the com- 
left the an- 
(still script) 

His par- 
ticular 
whole Cabinet up in the so- 
larium and I need the salt. 
I’m cooking them one of my 
steaks!” 

~ ‘In the executive duet that 
ensued, Mamie sang “Bar- 
becue. Barbecue. Charcoal 
cooking on a graté helps 
him through affairs of state.” 

FOR THE LENGTH of 
eight quick skits and a lot 
of long laughs, the Women’s 
National Press Club, playing 
to an audience of dozens of 
Washington's official nota- 
bles, tagged past, present, fu- 
ture and probable. 

Things started off with 
some political prognostica- 
tions by Leonard Hall (R) 
and Stephen Mitchell (D) na- 
tional chairman in opposite 
corners. 

The up-curtain ditty ran 
as follows: 
If you are some club gals 
Writing a show, 
You must play a waiting 

game. 
If the show's in the spring, 

You can’t very well know 
How fall elections 
Are likely to go 
And who's a political so- 

and so— 
So we'll let Mr. Mitchell and 

Mr. Hall 
Tell what they think will 

happen by fall. 

MID-LAUGH through the 
program, Alaska and Hawaii 

came in for a _ statehood 
stunt. 

This bit of entertainment 

on “Channel Number Five” 
opened with a breathless 
commercial: “The Hawaiian 
Shirt Co., makers of loud 
shirts, grass skirts, grass 
seed and all grass grown at 
Burning Tree Country Club, 
and the Alaskan Sealing- 
Wax Company, manufactur- 
ers of Baked Alaska, bring 
you the news.” 

This time the curtain went 
up on the hula ladies versus 
some fur-clad ladies. After 
a few altercations from each 
side, the hula ladies melted 
away and the fur-clad ladies 
chipped together for a 
chorus: 

Try our ice. 
It’s very nice. 
We don’t know if Congress 

will pass the bill— 
Some say they won't and 

some say they will. . 

cials demonstrating every- 
thing from old fashioned 
non-electric flat-irons “per- 
fect for areas where they're 
cutting down on REA ‘and 
TVA” to washing machines. 
“The politicians,” said Betty 
Freezer, “have been washing 
their dirty linen in public 
this spring and I've been 
asked to help. But I'm afraid — 
those security risk figures 
shrank when we laundered 
them.” 
There was also a Giveaway 

Show emceed by Dave Give- 
away and sponsored by the 
Offshore Oil Company. Give- 
aways in the skit included: 
“A TV makeup kit and, 

by special arrangement of 
the White House, a course in 

litical charm taught by 
obert Montgomery. 
“The new plank in the 

Democratic platform — Har- 
thony.” 

The “crackpot” prize 
turned out to be a large bag 
of money. Before the win- 
ner could cache the cash, an 
unidentified character rushed . 
in, grabbed the big bag and ~ 
substituted a smaller one. 
The announcer spelled it 

out: “That: was Sen. Byrd. 
He just cut it in half.” 

Spotlighted also was an on- 
the-spot, girl-in-the-street in- 
terview. Sang Sally Suffrage 
into the inquiring micro- 
phone: 

The man that I vote for 
Will have to be 
A man of bipartisan policy. 
The man I vote my all 
Must be okay with Mitchell 
And okay with Hall. 
His wit will be Adlai’s 
And Ike’s his grin. 
With Wayne's independence 
He’s bound to win. 
Every borough 
Will defer-o 
To my man 
Who'll be suave 
As Ed Murrow. 

Sally Suffrage, Betty Bal- 
lot and Vera Voter all agreed 
that: 

A man I can dote on 
The man that I vote on 

must be. 

THE PURCHASE by The 
Washington Post of the Wash- 

ington Times 
turned up as skit material. 
The newscast of this event 
featured Fulton Winchell, a 
rapid-fire announcer and a 
ditty sung—according to the 
script—by Mrs. Garvin (Bazy) 
Tankersley. It went: 

The Post and Times Herald 
were rivals 

With somewhat diverse 
points of view, 

But Eugene and Bert got 
together— 

Now. it's one point of 

view ‘stead of two— 

ALSO on stage were “the 
Texas Rangers and their 
cowboy show” in a quick cor- 
ral on the Republicans in the 
Lone Star State. 
The press club’s version of 

President Eisenhower 
stepped into the final spot- 
light in a number pointedly 
putting the finger on resigna- 
tions in the executive circle. 
Press Secretary Hagerty also 

warbled into this number to 
sing: 

Still got Dulles— 
Still got Humphrey— 
Still got Wilson— 

Who could ask for anything 
more? 

Mamie reappeared just in 
the nick of time to probe: 

“Aren't you going to ask 
for it in 1956, Ike?” Ike (to 
close the show): “That's a 
long way off.” 

over most of the commer: 

FIRST FAMILY LIFE—Mamie Eisenhower 
tells the story of her life back when, 
and Ike brushes off a moment's relaxation 
in one of the skits programmed last night 

-_——— _—— 

us 

by the- Women’s National Press Club at its 
dinner and stunt party at the Statler. Ruth 
Montgomery (left) is Mamie in a “back 
when” costume, Betty Beale is Ike. 
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ac 
The shadowy elegance of 

copen blue or navy lace 

sweeps down the aisle 

... dts crescent of bodice 

lit with sequins 

and crystal tear drops 

... how lovely 

you look, 

mother of the bride! 

$69.95 

Jelleff's French Room 

Second Floor, F Street 

If they put it on ice, they 
will feel a chill— 

Try our ice! 

RIGHT in the spirit of the | 
club’s political TV lampoon | 

elleff’s 
Berrhosda 

We know a lot about you. . 

“I’m that modern statistic 

...a career woman. My hair 

has to look smart every 

single day, and all-day long 

...and I can’t take the time 

to ‘tend’ it constantly...’ 

Just tell Jelleff’s you’re a woman who works! 

. you're probably an individualist, 

you'd rather look smart than look pretty, you're mature enough 

to know it's part of your job to invest time and money and 

brainwork in the important matter of good grooming. Let us 

design for you a hairdo that won't sag by noon . 
a hairdo that can be brushed into a thing of glamour for a 

special evening. We're specialists at it... after all, we're 

women who work, too. 

. » better yet, 

Your Permanent, $10 

Your Haircut, $1.50 

Shampoo, Wave and Cut, $4 

é 

Jelleff's Beauty Salow—Fiftp Floor Call RE. 7-6300 nit ‘yd Appointment 

Spray your favorite 

Coty Toilet Water 

over every inch of you 

... that’s the summer way! 

Coty's new “Lock” atomizer 

even travels safely! 

Costs so little. 

"2 
plus 10% Fed. tax 

You'll love the way the “Lock” 
distributes fragrance evenly, 
lets you use your favorite 
Toilet Water more lavishly than 
ever, and still have it go 
further! And summer vacation- 
er, a travel container to boot! 
Choose L’Origan, L’Aimant, 
Emeraude, “Paris”, Muse, 
A Suma Styx. 

4 Jelleff Toiletries—Street Floor, F Street and at Bethesdag Shirlington, Silver Spring, Upper Conn. Ave, 
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EMBASSY ROW—Vice President and Mrs. Nixon, honor 
guests at a buffet dinner Wednesday evening given by the 
Pakistan Ambassador and Begum Ali, meet Nilofur Ali, 
ll-year-old niece of the Ambassador, who attends school 
in Washington. Several hundred guests from diplomatic 
and official circles attended the party. 

Today's Events j 
FIESTA FANDANGO: The 

Y.M.C.A. Pan American 

Club will put on its gala 

1954 fiesta this afternoon at 

3 p.m. in the main gymna- 

sium of the Central Y.M.C.A., 

1736 G st. nw. Proceeds 
from the benefit event, which 
will program Latin-Ameri- 
can talent, will go toward 
underprivileged boys of this 

area for two weeks, expense- 

paid vacations at Camp Letts. 

BIG BLAZE: The Annual 
Grand Council Fire of the 
Potomac Area Council of 
Camp Fire Girls will take 
place today at 4 p. m. in the 
Sylvan Theater at the foot 
of the Washington Monu- 
ment. Mrs. A. O. Penney, 
711 Highland ave. nw. a 
Camp Fire volunteer for the 
last 10 years, will be spe- 
cially honored. In case of 
rain, the meeting will be held 
May 30, same place and time. 

GOLDEN GALA: The 
Washington Alumnae *Club 
of Alpha Gamma Delta will 
celebrate the sorority'’s gold- 
en anniversary at a tea from. 
3 to 5 p. m. this afternoon 
at the Spring Valley home 

of its president, Mrs. Wil- 

liam B. Ardey, Jr. 

dents of other Washington 
alumnae clubs and national 
officers of other sororities 
who are residents of this 

area. 

TRIPLE HONOREES: The | 
Goucher Club of Washing- | 
ton will give a tea this after- | 
noon in honor of three of 
its members—Dr. 
Aitchison, Dr. Helen Dyer 
and Miss Matilda Spark. All 
were given achievement 
awards as outstanding scien- 
tists by Goucher CoHege at 
the recent dedication of the | 
school’s new  Hoffberger 
Science Building. The 3:30 
to 5:30 p. m. tea will take | 
place at the home of Mrs. | 
G. Raymond Wilhelm, 2124 
Sudbury place nw. 

To Swampscott 
MR. AND 

Hechinger have left for 
Swampscott, Mass., where 
they will spend the next few 
months at their summer 
home. 

Guests | 

will be members of the Pan- | 

Hellenic Association, presi- | 

Beatrice | 

MRS. Sidney | 

WITH SUMMER coming 

up, members of the diplo- 

matic corps .are planning 
their annual leaves of ab- 

home to Ireland for a month 

or two, 

Coming instead of going 

is Senora de Moya, wife of 
the Ambassador of the Do- 

minican Republic. The em- 

bassy expects her back from 

a to the republic some- 

this week . . . Ambas- 

Muniz of Brazil will re- 
any day 

For men only are two stag 
taking place this 

week. The first is on May 
aunties 

EXPERTS WITH MODERN PARTS 

PINKING SHEARS FREE WITH YOUR PURCHASE 

PHONE NOW EX. 3-4200 

dor Henrik de Kauffmann 

will entertain his guest, Thor- 
kil Kristensen, Danish Min- 
ister of Finance, at a 12:30 

bassy staff, foreign corre- 

spondents and members of 

the State Department. Mr. 

Kristensen will arrive to- 
morrow and plans to stay a 
few days. 

Also strictly male is the 
May 26 luncheon to be 

Indian Ambassador G. L. 
ehta honoring the Indian 

Jute Delegation. The delega- 
, tion, members of the jute 
industry, will visit here for 
several days. 

FAREWELLS are being 
said to the Prithi Singhs of 
the Indian Embassy. In their 
honor Burmese Ambassador 
and Mrs. Barrington will 
_ oo supper on May 

their way is the Indian Am- 
bassador and Mrs. Mehta. , 
They will give a joint fare-. 
well party for the Singhs 

Hurry, Hurry. 
See It! Try It! 
in your Home 

CALL EX. 3-4200 
FOR A DEMONSTRATION © 

REBUILT BY MODERN 

NEW CARRYING CASE 

5-YEAR GUARANTEE! 

NEW MOTOR 
NEW SEW LIGHT 
NEW WIRING 
NEW PLUGS 
NEW 7-SPEED 
FOOT CONTROL 

FOR A FREE HOME 
DEMONSTRATION 

623 7th St. N.W. 
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Attending ¥ 
wil’ be members: of the “em- 

Large Selection Of 
BRIDE’S & BRIDESMAIDS’ ACCESSORIES 

Delicately embs 
stoles, doilies i owe, 

ood mraeeair tieie sad 

Philippine-American Women. 
Mrs. Richard M. Nixon is 

man; 
Mrs. Carlos P. Romulo. 
proceeds from the bazaar will 
go to charities maintained 
by the organization. 

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats 
Hats Trimmed and Made to Order 

_ LADIES’ CAPITAL HAT SHOP 
, 508 I1th Street, N.W. Between F and E Sts, 

NA, 8-8322 

Mvtecmedtes Hours: 9:30 to 6—Thurs.: 12:30 to 9 reset! 
CALL RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Washington 

Post and Times Herald. Guaranteed home delivery. 

peeding them on/ 

es 

* 

Wauy NOT SOFT-PETAL SUMMER? 

A wonderful separate idea—our blouse has those Je 
. 

fresh-from-France petal pockets. And you'll 

love the tie-front skirt that reverses to 

solid-color. Blouse, 8.95, skirt 14.95. 

Both in glazed chambray that 

keeps its pert air under 

the most crushing circum- 

stances. In blue or green 

stripe. Sizes 10 to 16. 

Cowhide tote bag, 

in white. 8.95° 
"plus tax 

TWO SHOPS ON CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. 

1517, AT DU PONT CIRCLE © 4481, 
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OPEN UNTIL 6 EVERY EVENING 

WV. 

AT ALBEMARLE STREET 

debutante’s dream of June... 

waltzing through the evening in 

a delicious whirl, her dress adding 

to her unforgettable beauty at this moment. 

Left, by Ceil Chapman: right, by Nanty. 

From a Collection in Our Couturier Salon, Third Floor 

The debutante’s lace fan of heirloom loveliness 

from our First Floor collection. 

ulius.Garfinckel & 
F STREET at FOURTEENTH 

’ 



: Star of the Clase 

She’s js a 

Has Lived 

This ig the last in a series 
on outstanding senior girls in 
Washington area schools. 

By Estelle Jackson | 

ONCE THE traveling bug 

bites you, you've had it! 

Jean Skidmore, pretty 

senior at Northwest ~ 
School in Hyattsville, 
estimates that she’s ved, in 
30 states in her 19 years. 
Her father, Ray E. 

the Skidmores have 
firmly situated in College 
Park. But when Jean finishes 
her physical 

ington a pan 
in the 
two AB gy wy Powe 
to teach in Venezuela! 

Jean recently received an 
encouraging send-off on her 
teaching career. 
The Alumnae Association 

of the Physical Education 
Depar nt of Physical 
Education for Women at 
GW presented her with 
their first annual award. 
The money prize can be used 
for books or college tuition. 

Jean won on the of an 
essay on why she chose 
physical education as a ca- 
reer—and her record. 

The reason for the choice 
was easy, according to Jean. 
“Sports and dancing have 
been the only things that 
interested me since I was 
so high,” she says. 

JEAN LEARNED early 
tap, toe, Oriental and 
Hawaiian dancing.. At the 
age of 13, while she was liy- 
ing in Portsmouth, Va., she 
joined the Stars of Tomor- 
row, a group of entertainers 
in the age group 13 to 20. 
The youngsters appeared at 

education . 
course at the Universit E .. : 

A oe 
te Like poet Mins aanatia 

JEAN SKIDMORE 

By Henry Rohiland,. Staff Photographer 

Dancing paved the way to teaching... 

Virginia Beach clubs, at 
civic organizations and at 
USO shows. Jean has also 
appeared as an amateur on 
television, and once played 
a week's engagement as a 
dancer at a Portsmouth 
theater. 

She's about to begin her 
third summer as a play- 

Fund Raising Dance to Be Given Tonight 
DANCE WITH A _ PUR- 

POSE: The District of Co- 
lumbia Cancer Aid Group 
will hold its big fund-raising 
dance tonight from 9 to 12 
p. m. at Eig Auditorium, 
16th and Crittenden sts. nw. 
Proceeds will go toward Chil- 
dren's Hospital Tumor Clinic. 

OUTDOOR LIFE: The 
members of the Soroptomist 
Club of Washington will be 
off on their annual outing 
today. It'll be held at the 
summer home at Broad- 
water, Md., of Mrs. Mary C. 
Hysong, past president of 
the club. 

ground director for the 
Prince Georges County Rec- 
reation Department—a job 
she hopes to keep all through 
college and even later. 

Jean's high school activi- 
ties are also heavy in the 
physical education line. She's 
captain of the Northwest 
cheer leaders, a member of 
the Gymkana troupe, and the 
Circle N club—girls athletic 
organization. 

In addition, she heads the 
Tri Hi-Y and is president 
of her. home room. Last year 
she was named — Varsity 
Queen at the football play- 
ers big dance. In her spare 

time, she’s attending model- 
ing school. 

A GIRL WHO admits she 
neither cooks or sews, Jean 

nevertheless likes both food 
and clothes. She “eats all 

the time”—keeps her slender 

figure because she’s so ac- 

tive. She prefers tailored 

clothes for daytime, crino- 

line skirts in the evening. 

Jean's favorite date desti- 

nation is a dance. She could 

dance all night, but declares 

that professional training 

doesn’t necessarily make a 

better ballroom dafcer. Boys 

have told her, she says, that 

some girls—not. including 

Jean'—who are whizzes at 

tap or toe might better sit 
all the ballroom dances out. 
Seems they want to do the 
leading! 

a 

ton Park Hotel. 

OUT OF OFFICE HOURS: 

National Secretaries Week 

will start off today with a 3 

to 5 p. m. tea at the Shera- 

Honorees 

Today's Evénts 
will be the heads of the five - 
— armed forces serv- 

s. 

ICE PICNIC: The Wash- 
ington Figure Skating Club 

| | sptatbiewoME 
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plans on ice for a 4p. m. at the Palisades 
r its annual pic- reation Center, Edmund 

Sherrier places nw. 
oe —- 
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Visit Our New 

Coek-Out Shep on 

the Mezzanine 

AMERICAN MODERN 

Open Stock and Starter Sets 

ced 
These are all first quality pieces— 
designed by Russel Wright, the 
world’s foremost contemporary 
dinnerware designer. Select a 
starter set for the bride... or add 
to your group from open stock, 
now at tremendous savings. 

> 
@ COMPLETE SELECTION 

OF THESE OPEN 
STOCK PIECES 

Soe) 
Pd 

Bread and Butter Plates, each 

Salad Plates, each 

Lug Soups, each 
Celery Dishes, each..... 

Sugars, each 

Creamers, each 

Vegetable Bowls, each ........ 3. 

Platters, each .. 

! Mac Mannes 
Open a Charge Account 

1312 G St. N.W. 

~I 

mw oS 

nm he be 
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- 
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Di. 7-2189 

. . built for long hours outdoors 
Modern Indians go for our tough, “keen”-looking 

camp shoes designed for every kind of camping activity. 
Parents are pleased with Hahn's sensible prices. 

Fittings carefully double-checked by each store manager! 

Boys’ or girls’ regular U. S. Keds, blue, red or white. Sizes 6-12, 
2.95; 124-3, 3.25; 4-10 

Boys’ Hightop Keds, 
§$.50; 212-6, 5.75; 

3.65 

black with thick white soles. Sizes 1! 1-2, 

6-12 | 5.95 

Girls’ Oldmaine Trotter, black, brown or red leather with hand- 

sewn vamps Sizes 4-10 8.95 

White with black. brown Girls’ Sandler of Boston saddle oxford 
or blue saddie. 4-10 

Boys’ brown camp moccasin. Sices |- 
Also for girls in white 

_'Child’s tan or black storm rubbers. Sizes 6-12, 2.25; 122-3, 
245; 242-6... | 7 2.65 

_ Girls’ Jr. Sandler moccasin. sizes 10-12, 5.95. Brown 
red, sizes 12'%-3 6.45 

7.45 

Brown, 

. Boys’ Penobscot moccasin. Brown, 1-6; black, 3'/2-6 

Brown and white, sizes 82-3. Blue Saddle with red rubber sole 
5.95 and white, sizes 122-3 .. 

Brown, 1207 F 7th &K "3113 14th *4483 Conn. 

9.45 *Silver Spring, Md. “Open 9:30 to 9 daily 

| Alexandria, Va. (Open 9:30 to 9 Fri.) 

Clarendon, Va. (Open 9:30 to 9 Mon., Thurs., Fri.) 

| FREE CUSTOMER PARKIN@ AT ALL HAHN NEIGHBORHOOD STORES 
” 

. Boys’ official scout oe with pec rubber soles 
sizes |-6, 8.45, 62- 

. Trimfit camp sock, heavyweight combed cotton, nylon-rein- 
forced. White, sizes 9-13, 55¢ pair 

’ : | A 
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“Dr: arid Mrs. George J-“Etis™ 

TWO WASHINGTON 
GIRLS have won Trinity ~ 

College's “T Pins,” which are 

awarded to those “most 

truly representative of the 

college ideals.” They are 

Catherine Ellis, daughter of 

and Patricia Smith, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter §. 

Smith. Outof-towners who 

got the awards are Dorothy 

Atlanta, Ga. Alice 
Tll., Eileen 

Philadelphia, Pa., 
Alyce Holmes. Elberon, N. J., 
Eileen Ryan, Montclair, N. J., 
and Lore Carlisle, Dubois. 
Pa. 

ON THE HONOR ROLL: 

Peggy B. Sheats of 308 
Lisle ave., Falls Church, Va., 

has been awarded the George 

Welwood Murrary Fellowship 

at Barnard College. 

Two future Fulbright schol- 

ars now-at Trinity College 

are Margaret Kenney of 

Waterbury, Conn., and Anne 

Dennison of Louisville, Ky., 

Dorothy Brine of Atlanta, 

Ga., has received the Wood- 

row Wilson Foundation 

award for study in the 

humanities... . Patricia Rey- 

nolds, daughter of Mrs. 

. Theresa C. Reynolds of Wash- 

ington, is the recipient of a 

National Science Foundation 

grant for study at MIT....A 

summer research award from 

the NSSF went to Margaret 

Kruse of Westfield, N. J. 

Carolyn Curtis Cather, 

daughter of Col. and Mrs. L. 

W. Cather of Fort Monroe, 

Va., has been awarded an 

Alice M. Baldwin scholarship 

at Duke University. 

Jane Ann Moynihan, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward C. Moynihan, has 

been awarded a four-year 

tuition scholarship to the 
College of Mount St. Vincent. 

She will be graduated from 

Immaculata Seminary in 

June. 

Grace M. Stovall, daughter 

of Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Stovall. 

has been awarded Cornell 

University's first J. G. White 
Spanish scholarship. She's a ‘ 
Wilson grad. 

CAMPUS CELEBRITIES: 

Miss Lenore Hale, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T, 

Hale, was selected as a Prom 

Maid at Wellesley College for | 
the junior prom 

Editing next year’s News, 
the Wellesley College weekly, 
will be Diane Dobyns, daugh- 
ter of Col. and Mrs. Thomas 

G. Dobyns, and Miss 
Cunningham, daughter of 
Maj. Gen. and Mrs. J. W. 
Cunningham of Alexandria, 

Va. 

Appointed head of work 
for her dormitory at Welles- 
ley is Suzanne Sabin, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

H. Sabin. She 

Friends’ School 

Atting as Village Juniors 
(advisors) for next year's 
freshman — at Wellesley 
will be Heidi Nitze, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. 
Nitze and Mary Forrest Za- 

briskie, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Alexandér Zabriskie of 
Alexandria, Va 

ELECTION RETURNS: 

Josephine McCormick Pike, 
daughter of the Assistant 

Secretary of Defense and 

Mrs. Thomas Potter Pike, 

has been elected to the high- 

est office in the student body 
at Georgetown 

Convent. She will serve as 

student council president for | 
1954-55 

daughter of 
Dudley Knox, 

president 

V assar 

the school year 

Janet Knox, 

Mr. and Mrs. 

has been elected 

of her dormitory at 
College, Strong House, 
1954-55. She at tended 

Madeira Schoo! 
George Washington 

versity has elected 
Uni- 

next 

-—— —-— 

HOOD COLLEGE MAY 

_ Around the Campus 

Photo by Frank J. Keefer 

QUEEN—Molly Heineman, 
daughter of Rear Admiral and Mrs, Paul Ralph Heineman 
of Annapolis, Md., was voted prettiest senior by the Hood 
student body and reigned over May Day ceremonies at the 
college. 

years officers of Big Sis, a 

service organization to aid in 

the orienting and assisting of 

freshman women students at 

the university. New President 

is Barbara Beiley of Alex- 

andria, Va. Serving with her 

will be Carolyn Burke, first. 

vice president; Hope Clifton, 

second vice president; Susan 

Haynes, membership § secre- 

tary: Barbara Wolin, record- 

ing secretary-treasurer; Joyce 

Winegard, corresponding sec- 

retary; Kyar Mosel, pub- 

licity chairman: Barbara 

Harvey. social chairman and 

Bette Kolonia, registrar 
Lalla Branch Kirpatrick, 

—_— 

s 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Kirpatrick, has 
elected ‘treasurer of Phi 
Sigma, a modern poetry 
group at Wellesley College. 

Helen Anne Spengler, 
daughter of Mrs. Eloise L. 
Spengler has been elected 

Bradford Bathrach Photo 

° PATRICIA SMITH 
T-Pin winner at Trinity T-Pin winner at Trinity 
CATHERINE ELLIS 

niversary of the chartering 
of the OU Club of Washing- 
ton with a dinner and dance. 
William R. Hugh, attorney 
with the U. S. Civil Service 
Commission, was elected | 
president of the club to suc- 
ceed Don Eaton. 

Miss Edith G. Stedman, 
founder of the Radcliffe Col- 
lege managemeftt training 
program, was honored at a 
dinner in Carpbridge recently. 
Washington graduates of the 
program who were on hand 

’ for the dinner were Mrs. Alan 

been | 

vice president of the student | 
council at St. 
School, Tappahannock, Va. 
Mary Koelb, daughter of 

Mrs. P. I. Koelb has been 

Margaret's | 

named new secretary of the | 

board of control at Denison 

University. 

WITH THE ALUMNI: 

Oklahoma 
“Sooners” took over the 
Palm Room of the Hotel 2400 

to celebrate the 

Gary | 

attended | 

Visitation | 

for | 

FULLY 

GUARANTEED ee 

same as if you 

paid list price 

10-day trial plan 

money-back 

guarantee! 

Liberal Trade-in 
allowances! 

DEMONSTRATORS 

—but every one— 

GOOD AS NEW 

EASY TERMS 
COMPLETE WITH ATTACHMENTS 

Phone Now! 

HURRY, HURRY 

See It! Try It! 

in your home... 

Call EX. 3-4200 
FOR A DEMONSTRATION 

= TANK 
6) y) VACUUM CLEANERS 

EXecutive 3-4200 

FOR FREE HOME 
DEMONSTRATION 

623 7th St. N. W. 

University's 

tenth ane | 

oe—_——_ 

G. Little, 
Kaiser and Mrs. 
Millard. 

MAY FESTIVITIES: 

Down Hood College way. 

Molly Heineman, daughter of 

Rear Admiral and Mrs. Paul 

Mrs. Philip M. 

Kenneth A. 

~~ 

%,| 

aes CLEANING 16 AN — : 

— WASHINGTON’S LARGEST FURNITURE DISPLAY 
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ek ae 
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Ralph Heineman, reigned as 
queen of all May Day festiv- 
ities. High spot of the week- 

Oliver Sawrer Phote 

HEIDI NITZE 
Village junior. 

os a 
“a bes “4 

Stone Studio Photo 

PERCY SHEATS 

Fellowship winner. 

end was “Three Ring Splash,” 
an aquatic show put on by the | 
Rhythmic Swimming Club. 
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FINAL WEEK 
Only 6 More Days to Save! ee 

“SHOE SALE 
Women’s Shoes—Entire Stock* 

JO. 3-212) 

... betwee 

FRENCH RUG CLEANING 
Personolized attention thet includes 
sampoo by a hand-operated machine 
with 72,000 nylon bristles thot gently 

frees oll dirt . 
after dry brushings hi 
hallmerks of Morrissette’s superior 

handling .. 
guerentee on oll plont work. 

Morvrisiette, 

rdinary methods and 

. careful before-and- 
just two of the 

_ with ae NO SHRINKAGE 

20% 
DISCOUNT 

* White and White Comb. Summeretics and Summer Casuals Not Included 

ED BEAM 
One Location, 521 11th St. N. W. 

District 
7-0633 

ae r 

— 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Washington 

Post and Times Herald. Guaranteed home delivery. 

“> My 

ms Lillian Fox oe aes 

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

Our 

the romantic 

redingote 
XK 

beautiful strapless gown 
of floating nylon tulle, dis- 

creetiy covered for the ceremony 

by an imported chantilly lace 

redingote, will reappear after the 

wedding as a fabulous ball 
gow mr 

1203 “ Highland St., Arlington, Va. 

— : Free Parking Adjacent te ~~ 

Designed by Henri Muille 

int blush pink or white 

$175.00 

others in our 
collection 

from 69.95 

Lillian Bause will be 
happy to consult with 

you on your entire 

wedding. 

JA. 4.1011 

Open Eves. 

Saturdays ‘til 6 

i asnincToN’ S LARGEST FURNITURE Disrtay pam 

SIMMONS 
MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING 

CHECK THESE FEATURES 

305 Coils © Cord Handles 

16 Ventilators © French Edges 

3 ibs. Felt 

Matching Box Spring 

Extra Upholstery 

CURTIS BROS. 
NICHOLS AVE. at V ST. 

A 

4-4000 
‘ 

Phone: LU. 

Charge Accounts Inpited 
4 

in ANACOSTIA 

Ample Free 

Parking on Our Lot 

'— 



Summer Programs~ 

Cool Sheiont St. Alban 

BY THE WEEK 
= June 7 to July 30 | 

Boys, 2¥9-8-—Gitls, 22-12. 
1 pons Day Camp 1 Semmener Scheel 

Testing, Tutoring 

Classwork, Conferences 

by 

BEAUVOIR 
REGULAR STAFF 

3500 Woodley Rd. 
Elizabeth C Principal 

Bishop Angus Dun, Clascoch, Tayler, Pei of Trustees 

Scat Cotte Cees 
A sleeveless sheath of grey and white cotton ticking, 
Bound at the waist with a red cummerbund. The 
patch-pocketed smock coat of bright red cotton 
lined in ticking. Sizes 8 to 14. 59.95 

Rizik Brothers. Inc. 
Washington GL 

1108 Connecticut Avenue @ Open Daily, 9:30 to 6:00 | 

Maty Haworth’s Mail 

Girl Puts Finger on Philandering Pop 

kept: | 
leoks and- 
rates a whis- 

| tile when 
dressed up 
and dad stilt 
_ thinks he is 

a Romeo. He 
steps out Mary Raworth 
with other women when he 
thinks he can. 

He once told mother he 
married too young, and is en- 

| titled to some fun, and, be- 
sides, these women mean 

| Nothing to him. But if mother 
~— friendly to a man, dad 

up jealously; so now 
she doesn’t even speak to in- 
laws, or his friends. If wom- 
en visit her, dad says she is 
neglecting her. housework or 
courting their husbands. 
That's a laugh. 

Father seems to love moth- 
er. He sends her valentines 
and buys her gifts and wants 
us to treat her with respect— 
but Don and I have told her 
we are leaving home as soon 

as possible. We can talk to 
her about our problems, but 
any discussion with dad ends 
in a quarrel. He says he'll be 

glad when we leave home, 
that mother didn’t bring us. 
up right, modern children are 
useless, etc. 

Don has a steady girl on 
the block, whom father dis- 
approves. He calls her a bum, 
probably because her dad is 
a drunkard and her mother 
"' gossip who tells lies just 

~~ pe start “talk. “Dad says” he 
doesn’t want Don to marry 
early and ruin his life. Also 
dad wants Don to get a part- 
time job and find some inter- 
est besides loafing around the 
house and seeing his girl. But 
Don probably thinks he'll 
have to join the Navy soon, 
so why bother. 

At my age, 15, lots of girls 
at school are engaged; but 
mother thinks I am too young 
for dates, and should wait un- 
til I am 17 and have some 
common sense. Meantime 
concentrate on study and get 
some fun out of life, she says. 
Why do my parents act as 

they do? One day dad is going 
to settle down and build a 
house; the next, he wants a 
job far away, so he can travel 

and get out of a rut. One 
day he can’t stand us around; 
the next day we are okay and 
he can’t do enough for us. 
Please advise me Se 

DEAR R. Y.: Let's look at 
your parents understanding- 
ly, rather than critically. 
Your mother appears to be 

pretty wonderful — 
all things considered, and 
your father probably appre- 
ciates that fact, most of the 
time. It seems he is the prob- 
lem-parent chiefly — owing 
to the fact that he is emo- 
tionally too immature to be 
a comfortable _ husband | 

- many girls in your school 

| mesiooe peer OMEN 
ones May 23, 1954 

NOW FOR ADVICE. If 

are engaged at 15, it may 
be difficult for you to forgo 
adn until you are 17; but 
if this is your mother’s pref- 
erence, it won’t do you any 
harm to oblige her wish. It 

and . is sparked by ber genuine (4. 
father, 

“He” ten’t en ‘Ta 
the responsibilities and 
duties and disciplines of his 
family-head role in life; so 
naturally he hasn't been 
much help to your mother 
in — up children. And 
for the faulty outcome of 
their joint endeavor he 
blames her—in his habitual 
jibes, when out of temper. 
What he fails to realize is 
that bringing-up children is 
a two-parent job, if it is to be 
done right. Thus if one’s chil- 
dren are a “failure” — 
though I’m sure you aren't 
—it is a reproach to dad, as 
well as mom. 

Furthermore, a dad who 
steps out with other women, 
thus embarrassing his be- 
loved spouse, and who brow- 
beats her with jealous nag- 
ging about her friendly tem- 
permanent, is running the 

risk of demoralizing his chil- 
dren, in years when he ought 
to be setting them a consis- 
tently good example, of how 
to be a fine cooperative 
character in family  rela- 
tionship. 

3th wants you: to -have -a. better - 
seasoned love of you. She 

deal in marriage than she | 
got, I suppose; and she hopes | 
you'll avoid the risks of first 
love until you are of an age 
to make a wise foresighted, 
choice of helpmate. 
About Don—it’s true any 

decent job would be better 
for his morale than loafing 
around the house, or killing 
time with his girl, if he has 
time to spare. Yet if he is a 
student, slated soon for mili- 
tary service, prospective em- 
ployers might consider him 
a poor investment at pres- 
ent—hardly worth breaking- 
in. Usually they want help (3 r | 
that will stay long enough to ae ~ a 
justify the initial coaching. ps — 7 . cm 
But nothing ventured, noth- ae wrk 

milkmaid’ 
ger hint. 

ing gained. He ought to ex- 
plore the field, conscien- 
tiously. M. H. 

a charming documentary 
very old French pattern. 
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Mary Haworth counsels 

through her column, not by 

mail or pergonal interview. 

Write her tn care of The 

Washingtgn Post and Times 

Herald. 

copy of a 

Warm antiqued tones and 36” 

» one from our outstanding selection 1.29 

per yd. 
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Make This Anne Fogarty Original Yoursel 

Anne Fogarty has been the principal American sponsor of this 
princess lime. At ond time Anne Fogarty designed primarily for 
juttiors, bar her following now tneludes women of all ages who 
cannot resist the flattering young look of her clothes, 
This dress can be made in pique, lines, silk or taffeta. To receive 
the full benefit of lines devised to give you a tiny waist, be sure 
to wear a weiet cincher or “merry Fim " Petticoats are also 
definitely in orde: 
To make this pattern for yourself, 
ments as your guide. 

use these designer measure 

HIPS SIZE 

34% inches 
3542 inches 
37 inches 

38': inches 
40 inches 

vards of 39” material. Te order pattern 
Send $1.00. (If paid by check send $1.04.) 

Address SPADEA FASHIONS, INC. Dept. 
New York 1, N. Y. 108 page pattern 

Size 13 requires 6 
No. 1171 state size 

For air mail add 25c. 
WP. 120 W. Slee Mreet 
booklet available for 25¢. 

(Special note to 13,876 Washington, D. C. women who have 

purchased American and International Designer Patterns 
and booklets.) 

Since the meéreer of the Post and Times-Herald, our American 
Designer and laternational Designer Patterns ne longer appear in 
Washington wewspapers. Te obtain them ia the future, you 
may order direct from us—or use our 108 page, 25 cent booklet 
mentioned above. You may also see from 4 to 8 new designs each 
month for a $1.00 annual subscription — in advance. 
If you prefer watching for these exclusive patterns w 
newspapers we suggest the Richmond Times-Dispatch or 
more Sun (Sundays). 

Free Parking in 
’ 

614 13th St. NW. 

Annes Trading 
WITH SPRING cleaning 

out of the way many a house- 
wife is thinking about beau- 
tifying her home for the 
summer. Washington's well- 

known heat waves pose a 

special problem for this 
would-be decorator: 

SUMMER DECORATING 
SCHEMES: 

“A hot summer in the city 
last year convinced me of the 
need to make over my home 
as much as possible to get 
a cool effect. I would like 
to trade ideas for “cooling” 
bedrooms, living room and 
kitchen—by means of differ- 
ent furniture arrangements, 
use of fans, taking up rugs 
and curtains, etc.” 

A Reader, 
Washington. 

LAZY SUSAN POTTERY: 
“IT hope I am not too late 

in trying to help Mrs. Bovey 
with pottery dishes for her 
Lazy Susan. We, too, had one 
without dishes, but we made 
our own out of clay which- 
you may buy at an art store. 

Ours had a raised circle in 
the middie, so we used a 
crystal dish for holding the 
thin cheese dips so popular. 

On the lower round we made 
five pottery dishes of clay 
and took them to a kiln and 
had them’ bakéd and glazed. 
It was very successful and 
everyone admires them. It 
doesn’t take artistic ability 
to make them. 

“You cover the Lazy Susan 
| with waxed paper and put 

slabs of clay on it. With a 
| knife you divide the clay into 

as many dishes as you wish. 
Then with your fingers shape 
the cut slabs up with stand- 
Ss sides. Let dry and have 

Al are classes in ce- 
ramics and maybe the teach- 
er would help Mrs. Bovey to 

| make hers. It would take less 
time than sending away for 
them and she would have 

, something she had made and 
what she wanted.” 

Joann Harris, 
Dickerson, Md. 

PRE-FAB HOUSES: 
“Would like to contact 

-house. 

someone who has lived or is 

now living in a pre-fabricated 
We are considering 

the purchase of one this year 

and I wish to find out their 

opinion on the livability of 

them. Are they easily heated? 
Conveniently arranged? What 
are the disadvantages’? In 
fact, any information would 
be a help.” 

Mrs. Frank R. Struak, 
WaArfield 7-5810. 

READER RESPONSE: 
“For the lady and the 

steamy bathroom mirror. 
Why not shave before show- 
ering? Also, try leaving the 

bath door ajar about 1 inch 

and mirror door open 1 inch 

while showering. We do. 

A Reader. 

PROTECTING ATTIRE: 

“Being a bridal consultant, 
I suggest to my brides, to 
prevent their gowns from dis- 

coloring to use black tissue 
paper between the folds in 

their gowns and veils and 
to store in a large box or 

cedar chest where direct 

light does not hit the arti- 
cles. (The black tissue paper 
can be obtained at most 
Bridal Salons.) When folding 
the gown be sure«not to 

crush it by folding too tight- 
ly. 

“A suggestion for your me- 
mentos; pumps and bouquet. 

I would suggest dyeing the 
satin pumps the color of one 
of your’ evening gowns, in- 

stead of storing them. You 
can get so much wear out of 

them, and also they would 
be very smart matching your 

gown, For your bridal bou- 

Post 
quet, wrap it in this clear 
paper (Saraz~ Wrap) which 

seals airtight and can be 

bought at most of the gro- 

cery and department stores.” 

Mrs. R. S. Brockway, 
Arlington, Va. 

HOT MILK CAKE: 

“A few weeks ago, I no- 

ticed that someone was look- 

ing for a good hot milk cake 

recipe. The enclosed is one 

I've used for years with great 

success every time. The bat- 
ter will be quite “runny” but 

the results excellent. Lots of 
luck! 

HOT MILK CAKE 

l tablespoon shortening 
's cup milk 

cup flour, sifted 
teaspoon baking powder 
teaspoon salt 
well beaten eggs 

cup sugar 
teaspoon vanilla 

‘Add shortening to milk 

and heat over hot water. 

Sift flour with baking pow- 

der and salt. Beat eggs until 

thick and light; beat in sugar 
gradually. Add vanilla then 
beat in hot milk gradually. 
fold in flour and biend 
thoroughly. Pour batter into 
greased nine (9) inch cake 

=< 

r ee RS 

pan 1% inch deep. Bake in a | 
moderate oven (350 degrees 
F.) 25 to 30 minutes. 

“Delicious when split while 
warm and filled with cus- 
tard cream fillling and 
frosted with shiny chocolate 

frosting or use as shortcake.” 

M/Sergt. Emily Kennedy, | 

Fort Meade, Md. | 

ncredibly original idea: 

dotted Swiss with pleats! 

; Snug, artful bodice with 

pleated rouching outlining 

the neckline, cascading to 

the hem. Frothy, fresh, 

feather-light, Lemon 

39.95 or navy. 

Erleba cher 

Washington, D.C 

1133 Connecticut Ave. 

See our collection of brilliant- 
ly beautiful wedding ring en- 
sembles, and you will agree 
that any one of them is cer 
tain to thrill a lucky bride! 
Our dewntoecarth prices are 
an added stroke of luck. for 
the groom, teo! 

Top to Bottom 

18 K gold Diamond ring 
18 K gold matching 

Wedding ring . 
18 K gold Diamond ring 
18 K gold matching 
‘Wedding ring 

Prices Inciude Fed. Taz 
_ 

$250 

Capital 

(Bet. F & G) 
Our Only Store 

$82.50 
..§$200 

$22.00 

Garage, 

Di. 7-2773 n | 
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L. E. MASSEY—THREE FLOORS OF SHOES 

IN SHOES BY IS THE BRIGHT LIGHT 

Cool-look, pretty-look WHITES by Palizzio. And how well 
they fit. that’s the Palizzio tradition. Select yours from 

host of smart styles to add a sparkle to your wardrobe 

naking a pretty thing of your foot. High or medium heels 

it's time for white and that means it's Palizzio time 

19.95 and 20.95 

Yes 

ASSEY 606 13th 
Where The bu 
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NOW SHOWING ~. ; 

Lovely collection of mid-summer model hats, de- 
signed by Mme, Reiss, moderately priced. 

g|.Jast_ week for the 
at el Se? oe 

But Don’t Call Hi 
- By Marie McNair 

OUT OF THE MOUTHS 
OF BABES DEP’T: Among 
the millions of TV viewe 

ip 

Army « hear 9 
Y) ANZ S, Was. 
former Sec- 
| retary 
Mrs. 

1307 CONN. AVE. 

the important 

and 
Oscar’ 

Chapman's 

y, 
home “from 
school for a #4 
few days be- ©” 
cause of a | 
slight il- 
ness. 
Jimmy and his mother had 

been watching the proceed- 
ings intently from his bed- 
side. Republican Sen. Everett 
Dirksen was being ques- 
tioned by Army’s Counsel, 
Joseph Welch. 

The stillness of the room 
was broken by a young voice: 
“Mother, isn’t that a beauti- 

| ful Toni that Senator Dirk- 
| sen has!” 

town cotton 

Sheer silkened cotton 
that exciting new fabric 
deftly cut for an active 

social or business life 

—+sparked with touches of 

white linen. 

Biue, brown or grey. 

Sizes 10-18 

29.95 

Town cottons from 17.95 to 95. 

1307, CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

—-AAOVADO— 
Timed for all occasions, Movado watches are unsurpassed 
in design and performance. A most valued watch to give 
or to receive. 

' 

A. 14% yellow or i.¢ 

white gold $85 d.amonrds $230 

INEST Self. awrmdinge 

tee! $75 

t. steel ead,’ 4% gold oO 

4x gold 200 

C. Sell winding colerder 
woter resistant. Staraless: stee! $110 

St. stee! end 14K gold 135 

14K geld 235 

Federal Taz Inctuded 

“PR Hanis é Lo. 
1874 

17 yewetls 

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 

F AND ELEVENTH STREETS N.W. 

District 7-0916 

mame Budget Accounts Invited . Mail and Phone Orders Filledeu 

CALL RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Washington 

Post and Times Herald. Guaranteed home delivery. 

| And 

. struction, 

HAVE YOU HEARD: 
THAT Mr. and Mrs. Sam- 

uel Nakasian—she was Pat 
Prochnik—are expecting 
their first bundle of joy in 
June. 

THAT Comdr. William 
Hudgins, who was Admiral 
Robert Carney’s aide in 
Naples, is ailing, and has 
gone to Virginia to be with 

his parents and take a long 
rest. 

THAT Emilio Abello, 
Charge d'Affaires of the Phil- 
ippines, is retiring from dip- 
elomatic service after 20 years 

and with Mrs. Abello will 
leave in June for Manila. 

that Dr. 

Gamboa, who has an equally 
distinguished career, is the 
new Charge d’Affaires, a 

| post he held before here. 

DID YOU KNOW: 
THAT at the United Na- 

tions Afghanistan is known 

among some delegates as 

Melquiades 

ewer ..was..that. 

“Abstainistan,” the reason 
ee eee area ame 
Afghanistan's delegate often 

“abstain.” The dele- 
gate from the Middle East 

» Was once gabe’ Nny be R24 
his. 

often 
because 

country is first on the alpha- 
betical roll call, his delega- 
tion has no time to think!, 

. THAT Clare Boothe Luce, 
United States Ambassador to 
Italy, who has had three hits 
on Broadway, is thinking of 
polishing up two plays— 
“Love Is a Verb” and “Child 
of the Morning”—with a view 
to a New York try. 

THAT the Marquess of 
Milford-Haven, the former 
Romaine Simpson, has gone 
to Mexico for a quick divorce 
and. that New York friends 
predict that she'll be a -bride 
again soon. 

‘THAT Sandra Cowen, deb- 
utante daughter of former 
Ambassador and Mrs. Myron 
Cowen, has her heart set on 
the stage and that she'll be 
taking cues at the Newport 
(R. 1) Playhouse this sum- 
mer. 

JOIN COMMUTERS: 
WASHINGTONIANS pull- 

ing up stakes and leaving for 
the quiet of the Virginia 
countryside are Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Stuart and Mrs. 
Henry Parsons Erwin. 
The Stuarts after 15 years 

in the same apartment at the 
old Wardman -Park Annex, 
have bought the Buckland 
Mill with 50 acres surround- 
ing it, just this side of War- 
renton. 

They've renamed the 
house, which is 150 years old, 
“Mill Brook Cottage.” There. 
is a mill on the place and a 
brook. Russ left the Fairfax 
Hunt a year or so ago and is 
now MFH of the Bull Run 
Hunt. He’s still in the de- 
fense setup in Washington 
so—he'll have to get used to 
commuting. 

m 

ied and has. lived ever since. 
Arbremon 

’ 
‘Curly 

term is over. For Mrs, Erwin, 
he get oe a wrench to 

t, her estate on 
Linnean ave., is on the mar- 
ket, and Helen Erwin is al- 
ready settled at Menlough, 
— new home near Warren- 
on. 

EVERYBODY is giving a 

party on Thursday! There's 

the Emperor of Ethiopia's 

large official reception at the 

Mayflower; and the Afghani- 
stan Ambassador and Mme. 
Ludin’s reception and supper 
to celebrate Afghan Inde- 
pendence Day. Capt. and 
Mrs. John P. Jackson will 
give their annual garden tea, 
and Mr. and rs. Harry 
Moses will give a dance. 
Now—along comes an in- 

vitation from Ambassador-at- 
large Carlos Romulo, and | 
Mrs. Romulo, of the Philip- 
pines, for a reception at the 
Philippine Embassy in honor 
of Admiral Raymond Spru- 
ance, United States Ambassa- 
dor to the Philippines, and 
Mrs. Spruance, who'll be here 
for three days this week. It’s 
Mrs. Spruance’s first visit to 
the States since she left for 
Manila three years ago. 

PAGE 10S 

You'll remember that Ad- | 
miral Spruance was one of 
the heroes in the Pacific dur- | 
ing World War II. The Fili- | 
pinos think of him as one | 
of the “architects of victory.” | 

Pasternak’s = | 
Spring Collection for 

Immediate Clearance 

1219 CONNECTICUT AVE. 
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On the Distaff Side 

Mrs. Hawai Had 

Swift Courtship 
By Maryland McCormick 

A FEW MONTHS AGO a 
national magazine published 
an article on Hawaii, apropos 
of the territory becoming a 
state. Among 

the pictures 
was one of 

our good 

friend, Wal- 

ter Dill ing- 

ham, taken 

at La Pietra, 

the Dilling- 
hams’ beauti- 

ful Italian 

villa in Hono- 
lulu. Walter's McCormick 

title read, 
“Mr. Hawaii, a tycoon of con- 

real estate, rail- 

roads, sugar, and pineapples.” 
Naturally, he is interested in 
politics and believes that 

Hawaii should become a 
state at the proper time, but 

not today, as Harry Bridges 

practically controls the 
unions in the islands and 
that would make things diffi- 

cult. 

This story will now digress, 
as it is the distaff side, and it 
is of Mrs. Walter Dillingham 
that I wish to write today. 

Louise was born in Chi- 
cago, made her debut here, 

and a few years afterwards 

started on a trip around the 

world. In Honolulu she met 
the handsome, polo playing 

MAKE YOURSELF OVER IN 

( ' 

Latest Make-up 

Hair Re-styling 

In three 

slim, smart. 

plexion ... 
finally you ll be 

do created espe 

trained stylist. 

tive. You'll look 

ning classes... 

Helena 

a 

fun-filled 

Rubinstein Salon, you can learn to be the 
lovely ) 

longed to be. You'll discover exactly what 
your personal be 

how to solve the 

special Three-Day Make-Over Session .. . 2 
hours a day for 3 days... 

now only 15.00, 

3 DAYS 

at the HELENA RUBINSTEIN SALON 

Three-Day Make-Over Session 

Polaroid Skin Analysis 

Spot Reducing Exercises 

Skin Care Treatments 

Techniques 

SPECIAL ONLY 15.00 

dave at the Helena 

person youve always 

auty problems are... and 

m once and for all! You'll |) 
learn the way to a slim and ever-lovely figure 

. the secret of a beautiful, youthful com- 
the art of flawless make-up. And 

given an exciting new hair- 
‘ially for you by a Michel- 

It's ‘almost like being born again. You feel 
like a sparkling new person... 
ful, more confident, infinitely more-attrac- 

wonderful in the new, slim 
fashions. And you'll have all the knowledge 
to keep lovely looking all your life! Wonder-: 
ful for teen-agers, too! 

Make your appointment tomorrow. Call 
MEtropolitan 8-6917. Helena Rubinstein’s 

’ 

daytime and eve- 

Rubinstein Salon 
N.W. (corner Conn. Ave.) 

more grace- || 

| 

' 

Harvard graduate, and that 
was the beginning of a ro- 
mance that has endured more 
than 45 years. 

THE DILLINGHAMS differ 

in their story of the marriage 

proposal. He tells me he 

asked Louise to marry him 
12 hours after they had met. 

She says that after 12 hours 

in Honolulu the boat sailed 
and she left, hoping that he 
would propose. When she 
reached Hongkong, the 
hoped for proposal was 
awaiting her, having 

ALWAYS FIRST 

been al 
sent by wireless. She cabled |“ 
back, “Yes,” 

Walter went to Italy via Lon- 
don and they were married 
in her aunt’s home outside of 
Florence. This was in 1910. 
Three sons and a daughter 
blessed this. union, and a 
number of grandchildren. 

When Louise and Walter 
returned to Honolulu after 
their honeymoon, they lived 
in a beautiful Japanese one- 
storied house on the beach 
of Waikiki. As the family en- 

larged, they decided to build 
a wonderful home modeled 

,after the Florentine villa 
where they were married. 
This dream place is high on 
a mountain top with a superb 
view of Diamond Head and 
the harbor, Italian in style 

| but mixed with Chinese and | 
| Japanese furniture and deco- 
. 
’ 

rations. 

LOUISE, on the wrong 

| side of 60, still is a beauti- 
ful -woman, a tall, slender 

blonde with streaks of silver 
+ in her curly hair. What en- 
| ergy! She is a human dynamo 
| Or a case of super-thyroid. 
She must have thousands of 
friends and acquaintances, 
all of whom enjoy her hos- 
pitality, as Honolulu is the 
gateway to the Far East as 
well as a very popular resort 
in winter and summer. She 
flies to the United States 
about as often as I do to 
Washington, and that is very 
frequently. 

I have seen strong host- 
esses sneak out of town when 
Louise appeared, as she is 

| Just too strenuous for them. 

..The.Dillinghams stayed with 
| us during the last Republi- 
. can convention here. 

| Never missed a session, lunch- 
She 

eon, dinner, or cocktail party. 

Returning late at night she 
_ would watch television. Then | 

at 7 a. m. she would be swim- | 
ming and then ask for a game 
of golf before luncheon. My 

| tongue was hanging out, and 
I am a rather strong woman. 
ee gee 

Having 
a Party? 

Consult us 
fer Complete Service 

fer Private 
Luncheons—Dinners 

Supper s—Parties 
RECEPTIONS—WEDDINGS 
Fraternal Organization Parties & 

es 

. : oa 

ao 

and continued | 
her trip through the Orient. | 

SAWBUCK |} 
PATIO TABLES 
Treat your family to a picnic . . . to the fun of outdoor eating in 
your own backyard. Penney’s rugged knotty pine outdoor tables 
are priced just right for the budget minded. Sturdily constructed to 
give you service, summer after summer. Natural or redwood finish 

onty San me & 

Enjoy the great 

outdoors... 

Shop Penney’s! 

OG 
natural 

finish 

[388 

2 
redwood 
finish 

is permanently sealed to resist water, stains, all kinds of weather. 
A superb value . . . so shop Penney’s now! 30x60x301,” 

Picnic Grill 

9.90 

Unusual, because it's 
got so many quality 
features! 
movable 
strong, heavy steel .. i F 

‘Ff 

\ 

, 

the spit revolves, gril 
slides out, 
wheels make moving ¥. 

Green andi 4 i; a easy. 

twe steel 

white enamel finish. 
Buy for barbecue fun 
this summer 

SILVER SPRING 
8656 Celesville Read 

Hours: 9:30 A.M. te 6 P.M. 

Tues., Wed., Sat. 

Mon., Thurs., Fri., 12:30 te 9:30 P.M. Thurs. 12:30 

ALL THREE PENNEY STORES OPEN 
ate —_ 

. Sturdy, folds flat 

* striped fabric 
"back seat. Ideal 

Wilson Bivd. & N. Highland St. | 

Heurs: 10 A.M. te 6 P.M. 
Men., T 

Res ses 28 10 AM. te 9:30 P.M. 

Hardwood 
frame 

armchair 

2.88 

Group on the 
lawn, take te 
beach or picnic ..« 
they’re so versa- 

tile! Back, seat in 
gay striped fab- 
ric. Fold fiat. 

3-position 
hardwood 

frame chair 

2.88 
Perfect for lake- 
side or lawn! 

for travelling. 
Has colorful 

for summer! 

ALEXANDRIA 
613-615-619 King Street 

Hours: 9:30 AM. to 6 P.M. 

Mon., Tves., Wed., Sat. 

Thurs., Fri, 12:00 to 9 P.M. 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENIN 

Wed., Sat. 

. _ ] - 
_ 
j ; 
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7 The Service Set 

Cates En tertain 
At Quantico Toes] By Winzola te ogo 

THIS WEEK’S military 
party-go-round starts this aft- - 

ernoon with a late day re- 

Mrs. Cates for senior officers 

on the Quantico Post who 

will be transferred in June, 

Also motoring down for, — 

the 6 to 8 p. m. affair, which 

will take place in the Com- ° 
mandant’s quarters, are 

many retired friends with 

whom General and Mrs. 
Cates have been stationed at 
one time or another. Shar- 

ing the spotlight as honor 
guests are Maj. Gen. Edwin 
A. Pollock, Brig. Gen. Ed- 
ward W. Snedeker, Col. Rob- 
ert W. Boyd, Col. Arthur 
F. Binney, Col. William F. 
Lantz, and Col. Richard C. 
Mangrum. 

Then tomorrow, the 
scene will shift to the Poto- 
mac when the chairman of 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff and 
Mrs. Arthur W. Radford will 

Ss 

. and Mrs. John H. 
Earle, Jr., at their Arlington 
home. 

THE Welcome Aboard 
cocktail party given Friday 
by Vice Admiral and Mrs. 
J. L. Holloway, Jr., for Vice | 
-Admiral and Mrs. R. P. | 
Briscoe resembled an old | 

week. 
——— = 

home 

a Representative Consignment from 

STANLEY S. WOHL, BRICE HOUSE, ANNAPOLIS 

‘AUCTION : 
« Pag 

~te 8 

BARHAM H. GARY and HENRY J. TARANTING 
appointed by Anne Arundel County Court 

sale will be conducted 

by LESTER HART, Auctioneer 
a 2020 M St., N. W. 

MON. thru THURS.: (May 2427 incl.) “™ 
MON.: 11 a. m. to 5 p.m. & 8 to Hp, m. 
TUES., WED., THURS.: 15.4 81k p. m. 

in addition to this lot of 
ANTIQUE AMERICAN PIECES 

(Some of Historic and Patriotic Value) 

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT»CONSIGNMENT OF 

250 ORIENTAL RUGS 
Kirman. Sarouk Rein! | 

—practically every 
aa well on Canese tn Seuthes to Tntoe Uteeeastes omen 

as well as ESTATE CONSIGNMENTS of the 

FINEST in FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS 

to mention but a few items of interest: 

“KNABE” BABY GRAND PIANO 
2 very fine DINING ROOM SUITES—a Genuine 
Satin and Apple Wood SHERATON oversize BUFFET 
—6 Mahogany CHAIRS and a Duncan Phyfe EXTEN- 
SION TABLE—<Antique Maple HANGING DISH 
SHELF. 

Exceedingly Magnificent ANTIQUE ENGLISH over- 
sized BREAKFRONT in Crotch Mahogany. Several 
Beautiful CURIO CABINETS including 2 Lovely Dec- 
orated Vernis Martin. 

Mahogany VICTORIAN DRESSER—Marquetry~ In- 
laid DRESSING TABLE—Mahogany HIGHBOY—a 
number of FRENCH CHAISE LOUNGES—Decorated 
BEDROOM ENSEMBLES (some with Twin and others 
with Full Size Beds). 

Walnut and Mahogany LAMP and COCKTAIL 
TABLES—Directoire Kingwood TABLES—Brass and 
Tortoise BUHL LIBRARY TABLE—GENUINE MO- 
SAIC TABLE. 

Many, many very fine OIL PAINTINGS by RE- 
NOWNED ARTISTS—PASTELS—FRENCH PRINTS 
—ENGRAVINGS. 

MIRRORS—36. 

Unusual Group of Antique Gilt and Victorian Assort- 
ed. Victorian, French Porcelain and Crystal TABLE 
LAMPS—2 pr. 
—rystal rile. 

ANTIQUE “CARLTON” 

OLD ENGLISH LUSTRES with cut 

DESK—ANTIQUE CO- 
LONIAL SECRETARY.Sieasire 2-Door Mahogany 
BOOKCASE—Several KNEE-HOLE DESKS. 

A few fine FRENCH BOMBE ANTIQUE COMMODES 
(some Signed)—several pair Hand Painted and Dec- 
orated FRENCH COMMODES—some pairs of COM- 
MODES with Marble Tops. 

Pr. Tufted LOVE SEATS—Chinese Lacquered SET- 
TEE—3 Victorian CHAIRS—Magnificent AUBUSSON 
LOVE SEAT—many pairs of FRENCH CHAIRS. 

Collection of 25 OLD SHEFFIELD Pieces—6 SHEF- 
FIELD REVOLVING TUREENS—4, 5, 6,7 and 8 Bot- 
tle CRUETS (all replated and al! lovely)}—SHEFFIELD 
TEA SERVICES—Hand Chased SHEFFIELD PUNCH 
SET. 

3 ANTIQUE MUSIC BOXES—3-pc. Jeweled DESK 
SET—2 Antique Brass ENGLISH SCALES—3 Bottle 
TANTALUS—Bronze and Marble CANDELABRA. 

Large Quantity of SERVICE PLATES as well as Ex- 
guisite BRIC-A-BRAC in Minton, Cauldon, Savres, 
Dresden, Limoges, Meissen and other Fine Porce- 

lain. 

Large BROADLOOM CHENILLE CARPETING in 
good condition. 

Marble and Bronze STATUARY: for both Indoor 

LAST INSPECTION | 

jToday 10 a.m. rth: p.m. 

chairs d 

NO. 71-6513. 

Tea will be served in the garden! 

One of the superior dishes on 
the menu of Town House Res 
taurant at Wisconsin Avenue 
and O Street, is 

French Tournedos 

Forrestiere 
with two vegetables 

a la carte $2.95 
a: giesubriand snd ts fist seeein 

Gaston is delighted have you 
lace the plensing of the menu 
or A _& rty in ol Rents and 
e disappoint 

Call DE. 23441 

as advertised 
in house and garden 

red in sand color 
plastic, table diam. 36°’. table 
top, sand coler—scratch & liquor 
resistant, chairs & table have 
rust resistant finish. 

associates 
3005 M St. DE. 2-1333 

Rejuvenate! 

your old dated furniture 

Good Taste and good Paint as 
used by an expert, will make 
discarded and unattractive pieces 
not only usable, but very charm- 
ing. 

Call ADams 2-1379 

The Studio of 

Ross Wheat 
1052 Potomac Street, N.W. 

Gourmet 

C oD ONEE ! 

¢. se 2 

— | ad 
et ol 

THE SAVILE 
BOOKSHOP 
3236 P StAD. 2.3321 

The Wedding Gift desirable is 
a Good Cook Book. Suggestions: 

Joy of Cooking—4000 
a Sa ae 

New Fanny Farmer 

The Gourmet Cookbook $10.00 
The Gardener's Cookbook . $2.50 
Complete Barbeque Book. . $3.95 
Cocktails and Snacks 
Outdoor Picture Cookbook . $2.95 
Buffet Cookbook 

SPECIAL EXHIBITION 

. « « » You are invited to 
see the modern jewelry, 

belts, bags, bel's, and and- 
irohs by BETTY COOKE 

and decorative ceramics by 
GERTRUDE and OTTO 
WATER: now showing 
at. 

3243 @ St. NW. 

MY, 3-5727 

The Golden Egg 
1422 Wisconsin Avenue HO. 2-3340 

As Advertised in May—Harper’s Bazaar 

The elegance of marble 

The usefulness of ttery 
Planter (5x414x7”) on gold shells, $14.00 

Candlesticks, pair 

Wrapped for Wedding Gift—No Charge 

Gold-Plated 
Key Ring, $1.00 

From Hattie Carnegie: 
Cologne — Carnegie 

Pink. 2.00 plus tax. 

Mirror and Comb Case 
with petit point decoration 

l 

From Italy: 

Oranges, lemons, cherries; 
in hand-made colored glass 
Necklace ....2.50 plus tax 
Earrings 1.50 plus tax 

From India 
Evening Bag in 

brilliant design $15.00 

Leather Writing Case 
for home or travel use 

$6.98 

LITTLE CALEDONIA 
1419 Wisconsin Avenue 

Open Thursday evenings 

Citizens’ Federal 
Ce & Lean Association 

of Georgetown 

10 Wisconsin Avenue 

Savings Accounts of Children 

and Minors—a Specialty. Save 
towards that college education. 

Liberal Dividends 

Insured Savings 

15 minuté free parking for our 
customers—next door. 

The ORIENT 

Chinese and 

American 
Restaurant 

MANDARIN 
DINNERS 
Family Style 

Free, Parking 

ADamse 44700 

1715 Wis. 

Ave. 

Collectors’ Corner 

@ Frame building to suit 
your picture. 

@ Fine Reproductions as 
well as bla Prints and 

Maps. 

@ Expert Restoration of 
Old Frames and Gold 

Leafing. 
Current Exhibition 

thru June 5 

Paintings by Constance 
Lawson & Norman Lewis. 

3235 M Street AD. 2-6340 

TAKE NOTICE! 
Washington and Georgetown 

~ARTISTS— 
Enter Paintings in the Big 
Georgetown Art Fair—(see edi- 

eo with this page.) 

JOS. F. BIRCH’S SONS 
Funeral Home 

3034 MSt.N.W. AD. 2-0096 

Joseph F. Birch, the founder of 
this long established business 

(since 1845), one of Washing- 

ton’s oldest funeral homes, knew 

M street as the busy main ther- 
oughfare of Georgetown. The 

street, then known as Bridge 

street, was lined with handsome 

residences as well as business es- 

tablishments. The records of 

this old firm contain interesting 

letters and photographs of early 

Georgetown. 

DencasHlendin 
Lots of New Summer, Clethes 

Sale on Spring Clothes 

Complete line of 

MARY CHESS 
(Including Toilet W ater) 

Scarves, 

Jewelled Belts, 

Daytime and 
Cocktail Clothes 

Dumbarton Avenue 

NO, 7-3764 

3147 

Telephone: 

Unele Pons’ 

Antique Shop 

1614 Wiscensin Avenue 

announces 

the opening of 

The Patio 
to sell used furniture, glass- 

ware, lamps, etc. 

Monday, May 24 

elephone AD, 4-2545 

Krupsau bs Aaitene Shiu Pes a Yeers 

Importers Since 1884 

1420 Wisconsin Ave. 

GEORGETOWN ’'S 

RARE AND AUTHENTIC ANTIQUES 
New Shipments Arriving Weekly 

One of the Largest Shops of Its Kind in the Country 

@ 18th & 19th 

Century 

Furniture 

@ Brass and 

Copper 

@ Mirrors 

You are invited to come in and view our display 

NOrth 7-6665 
OLDEST IMPORTERS 

@ Georgian 

Silver 

@ Porcelains 

@ Objets d'art 

@ Paintings 

Che Garden Gate 

UH 
RESTAURANT 

1530 Wisconsin Avenue 

“Eating Out” at the Garden Gate 
means just that this spring! For 
excellent food is now served in 
the Garden as well as indoors in 
this delightful and unique 
Georgetown restaurant. The 

prices are reasonable. Luncheon, 
12-2:30. Tea, 3-5:30, Dinner, 5:30- 
8:30. Open — Closed Mon- 

wilhelmina 
3214 “P” Street 

HO. 2-2145 

Sun Clothes 
Shorts 
Pedal Pushers ...seceess- $6.95 
Blouses ....sssees 
Skirts PR TE eh BO 

Sunbacks 
Cotton Cocktail Dresses 

Free Parking—Georgetown Parking Lot 

Wisconsin bet. N & O Streets 

Georgetown 

$22.95 up 

Charge Accounts 

The Capitol Chemical Co. 

But YOU will love them! 

. a free pest inspection and 
appraisal will protect you from 
insects and rodents. ITSO, the 
extrastrength insect killer, is 
one of the most effective insecti- 
cides ever used. Call HU. 
3.5050. 3255 Prospect Ave. N.W. 

This Moth hates 

CHEMICAL 

COMPANY 

PARK on Washington's Most 

Di 

ART FAIR SPECIAL—SAT. JUNE 5th 
Park as Long as You Like for 50c 

GEORGETOWN PARKING INC, 
Wisconsin Avenue Bet. N & O Sts. 

Beautiful Parking Lot... 

All Day for 75c 
35c¢ Ist hr. 15¢ ea. addtl. hr. 

nner and Theater Rate 5:30 p. m. to 
Midnight 50c. Sundays as long as 

you like, 35c. 

Sun-F un 

CAPEZIOS 
Sandal thong in 
white kid or black 
patent. 

6.95 

tch3 
1516 Wisconsin Ave. 

Coos 
is ADams 2-0700 

OLD GEORGETOWN 

ESSO CENTER 

is the newest and most 
modern station 
in Georgetown 

@ featuring 

® FREE CREDIT 
CASE WITH 

® SPRING CHANGE- 
‘ OVER 

@® ATLAS TIRES 

@ SPECIALS 

and a complete line of 
Automotive Services. 

J. J. Davis—proprieter 
30th and M Streets, N.W. 

NELLE 
LOWE 

CASSEL 

cordially invites you 

to an 

Art Exhibition of 

Old Georgetown 
in oils and watercolors, 

Sat., May 22 thru 

. Tues. June Ist : 

see 
yourself 
in prints... 
from 

The 
Georgetown 
Dress Shop 
Open May 31 

styles for spring 
and summer. 
exciting 
collection ; ay 

¥ STB 3 
fey <9 Ao ’ less, 

1626 Wise. y we Gg 4-1477 

Brewtona 
STATIONERY OFFICE SUPPLIES 

Georgetown's Artist Supply 
Center 

STUDIO EASEL— 

‘adjustable to any 

size panel-—very sturdy! 

Only 9.75 
Complete line of Weber's, 

Permanent Pigment; Shiva 
‘Casein Colors .. . Simmons 
Brushes . .. Oil and Water 
Color Sets—from $2.50 

athington 

Coterers ond Confectionert 

Traditional as Lohengrin for 
Weddings are Stohlman’'s famous 
Wedding Cakes and elegant 
catering services; pivetie-aiate 
confections have been  tradi- 
tionally famous for over a Cen- 
tary. Call Early for your Recep- 
tion plans. AD. 24063. Open 
Sundays— Closed Mondays. 

1254 Wisconsin Avenue 

MAINE LOBSTER 

Long 

Branch 

Potatoes 

and 

Garden 

Salad 

$2.75 
Lunch-Dinner-Late Supper 

Served Daily & Sunday 

Free Parking at 
Georgetown Parking Lot 
on Wise. bet. N & O Sts. 

Billy Martin's 
Carriage 
House 
1238 Wiese. Ave. 

. Call CO. §-5400 

for reservations... 

mr. HARPER 

of Georgetown 

. 

Special! 
v4 

15 exclusive 

designs. 

Custom made 

Sheath dresses ) 

imported 
/ 

linens & silks 

Made to order 

39.00 
complete 

3134 N Street 

DE. 2-3083 

OUICK! 

Call 

HU. 3-8100 

This 

Moth 

is looking 

for your 

Mink 

Coat 

You are assured of Safe 

Storage in their own plant, 

Call HU. 3-6100 for pick 

up and delivery. Their 

Branch Store 4245 Wiscon- 

sin Avenue—W. 6-6652. 

GEORGETOWN 

SHOP 

OF DRY @LEANING 

36th and N Streets 

THE 

Francis 
Scott — 
Key 

Bookshop 
26th & O Sts. N.W. 

HO. 2-414] 

Visit Georgetown’s Outdoor 

ART FAIR, June 5 & 6th 

Wisconsin & Reservoir 

Road, N.W., 

The Bookshop is showing 

a large collection of Art 

Books and fine Portfolios. 

among them the 

Skira Series at 

$4.95 each 

Current Fiction & Non 

being 

3256 M St. AD. 2-2242 Fiction-Lending Libary 
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SU once-#-WEEK CLASSES Begins June Ist 

ARTS: Still Life, Le ieee ent rene aetna vader ars Tiles ! 
- BRIDGE: by Fred RPE 
HOME ARTS: Slip Covers, Lampshades, Cake Decorsing, Cool 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE: Charm Workshop, ihiewhelind, 
Millinery 

PERSONALITY: Public Speaking, Personality Development 
PROFESSIONAL WRITING, TYPING & SHORTHAND 
WORLD TODAY: Art G Music Appreciation, Headlines, 

Investments, Foreign Languages 

YWCA pomnoste, ME. 8-2100 ext. 29 
pe 

Wlbyn i Seat? 
The best beauty tonic for tired walls — 

IMPERIAL 
WASHABLE WALLPAPERS 

IMPERIAL Wallpapers last 
longer and cost less over the 

years. They are washable, 

“Next to my walls | like IMPERIAL best” 

Visit Our Show Rooms 

. 

WALLPAPER & PAINT CO., Inc. 

WASHINGTON # ARLINGTON | SILVER SPRING 
1322 N.Y. Ave, N.W. 2801 Wilson Bivd. 8489 Fenton Street 
Phone STerling 3-8585 Phone JAckson 2-7600 Phone JUniper 7-4500 | 

7:30 to 5:00 
Doily: 7:30 t0 5:00 = Daily: 7:30 to 5:00 ren bes 10 t0 5:30 

Soturdey: 9:00 to 1:00 Friday to 9:00 P.M. Friday to 9:30 P.M. 

Open a Charge Account: Central Charge Service 

CALL RE. 7. 1234, ask ask for Circulation, and order The Washington 
Post and Times Herald. Guaranteed home delivery. 

Modern Manners 

Invita tions: 

invitation 4% ie 
when plans | ¥ 

a confusing Mrs. Shaw 
issue. Per- 
haps the following sugges 
tions will help. 

These occasions may be 
celebrated in many ways. 

For the early years the ob- 

servance is usually of an in- 

formal nature. A surprise din- 

_ her party or an informal eve- 

ming affair may be given by 

relatives of the celebrating 

‘| couple. Or the couple them- 

| selves may choose an after- 

noon, or evening, at home to 

receive their relatives and 

friends. 

Invitations for the informal 

parties usually are hand- 

written notes or they may 

be telephoned. Avoid the use 

of different colored inks and 

“cute” comments or so-called 

catchy jingles when issuing 
such an invitation. Such a 
procedure is bad taste for 
any and all of these occa 
sions, no matter how in- 
formal- 

The invitation which seems 
to create the most covfusion 
is when the children of the 
couple join together to act as 
hosts. Naming names in this 
instance is very difficult as 
some of the children may 
be married, others unmar- 
ried. The following is the 
correct form to follow in this 

case: 

1904 1954 
In honor of the 

Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones 
their sons and daughters 

request the pleasure of your 
pany 

on Thursday, the sixth of 
June 

at eight o'clock 

, The Blue Room 
The Ritz Hotel 

Please respond to 
Mrs. William Brown 

. 456 West Street. 

IN’ PASSING I might call 

attention to the instructions 

| in the lower left hand corner. 
Wherever a function is to »e 

held in a club or hotel, and 

a reply is requested, always 

' remember to indicate where, 
and to whom, the answer 
should be sent. 

ome 
Thursdey, ‘oa sixth of June 

Five to seven o'clock 

THIS INVITATION does 
not require an answer, and one 

simply calls during the speci- 

fied hours to pay one's re- 

If the invitation is to be 

informal, and not engraved, 

the use of the folded double 

card is an excellent solution, 

or it may be hand-written on 

a sheet of fine, white station- 

ery. The informal card would 

contain “Mr. and ‘Mrs. John 
Henry Jones” engraved or 
written, in the center, and 
the address would be en- 
graved in the left-hand cor- 
ner. On the inside of the 
card would be written: 

~@ Sust a question 6t whieh ~° 

is or isn’t proper. I am send- 
ing graduation invitations. 
May one send them tofriends, 
other than those actdally in- 
vited to the exercises?—Miss 
LN.T. 

A. If it is a direct invita- 
tion to the graduation exer- 
cises you can only send it to 
those you actually wish to 
come. If it is an announce- 
ment of your graduation, 
then it may be sent to any- 
one you wish. 

7 > * 

Q. Will you please advise 
if I may properly wear a 
longsleeved “Vee” back, 
street length made 
from material, sample of 
which is enclosed, to a 10 
a. m. wedding on June 5th, 

Weddi dding Anniversaries 
| 1954 

; 

color even after shampooing, 
“gn ene curling or 
t remains clean and natural to 
the touch and looks natural in 
any light. 

user. In endear) ic 

Greatest Cutvecdiae 
— Water perfectly 

Ne Other Product — 

REGARDLESS OF PRICE 

Can Make All These Claims 

7 application size $1.25 at 
any store in the U. S.A. 

Post and 
CALL RE. 71294 ask for Circulation, and order The Washington | 

| Thi is Week’s Datebook 

ton-Park Hotel, 3-5 p. m. 

MONDAY 
Arlington Women’s Club 

evening group family picnic 
dinner, at the home of Mrs. 
Charles <A. Bronson, 612 
South Garfield st. 

City of Hope, Medical Unit 
56, bridge-canasta-bingo, audi- 
torium,. Bethesda - Chevy 
Chase Store, Woodward & 
Lothrop, Wisconsin and West- 
ern aves. 

DAR, Maude Holly Water- 
man Library open, 2:30 to 
8:30 p. m.; Elizabeth Jackson 
Chapter, election and instal- 
lation of officers, with Mrs. 
George L. Hart Sr., 3901 
Jennifer st. sw., 8 p. m. 

University Women's Club, 
French conversation, 1708 
New Hampshire ave. nw., 
3 p. m.; tea, 4 p. m.; illus- 

trated talk on “Caribbean 
Caravan,” 5 p. m.; Spanish 
conversation, 7 p. m.; art ap- 
preciation, 7:30 p. m. 

The Washington Club, 15 
Dupont Circle, book chat, 11 
a. m. 

Washington Opera Guild 
Chorus concert, Forest Glen 
Hospital, 7:30 p. m. 
Women’s City Club, 1733 

Eye st., French class, 7 p. m. 
Women’s Community Club 

of Kensington, garden sec- 
tion, at Mrs. George Furnan, 
9708 Elrod road, 12 noon. 

TUESDAY 
DAR, Our Flag Chapter, 

with Mrs. Julia Mason- 

Smith, 1874 Ingleside terrace 
nw., 12:30 p. m.; Livingsten 
Manor Chapter, election of 
delegates with alternates, 

Sloane’s 

J 
f- if 

Fiftal- week: of this wouterful opportun 

for’ ‘you ‘to’ select your. home tuyifshings 

at initasual savings s 

f-askind’ 
Sy @ | ‘furniture— 

e j 
; Aa 

‘ ‘ ew 

a. ; 

& s% : 

. »\ My 2 _ 

Ail Stoans. quality-—att: 
Ghouldn’t miioe Slogne’ s rasa oF Many. items, ™ 

/ 
. 

al 

(aie 

srogalar ros ou 

4, 

4 sreditional, modern and previvoiat * 

Nr qi and rugs—’ he 
/. 

a | 

oa in wool, cotton, 
> 

=<)  Fabiies > p 
rr. \ 

; "3 jg is 
:? 7 a ee om’ 

/ 
; ? i" 

) ma... eater, destng. “and colers ‘ 

Ve “fammips \and) | ‘accessories— F ) 
rsederted for. 
> Tae “shy, 

All merchandise subject to prior sale—no C.O.D.'s 
All sales final, no mail or telephone orders. 

. Free Parking for Sloane’s Customers 
at Ring Garage, 9th and M Streets 

Use Sloane’s Budget Payment Plan . 4 
ed | 

nearly every “meg 

el tu M py — 
— we oe wv 

- ~ Fs 

“’ISTOANE 
1217 Cennecticut abate | 

¢ 

with Mfs. Leroy S. Price, 
3020 Tilden st. nw., 1 p. m. 

National 
ciation, proclamation for Na- 
tional Secretariés Week 
given by Renah Camalier at 
the District Building. 

University Women’s Club, 
1706 New Hampshire ave. 
nw., portrait painting, 7 p. m. 
The W Club, 15 

Wallace R. 
speaker, 11 

Dupont circle, 
Brode, Ph.D., 
a. m. 
Women’s City Club, 1733 

I st. nw., cards, 7:30 p. m. 
Opti-Mrs. Club of Washing- 

ton, luncheon, installation of 
officers, Sheraton-Park Hotel, 
12:30 p. m. 

Pi Beta Phi, Arlington- 
Alexandria Alumnae Club, 
installation of officers and 
Pot Luck supper, 4015 Taney 
ave., Alexandria, Va., 7 p. m. 
Takoma Park Women’s 

Club, annual spring luncheon, 
Kenwood Country Club, 
12:30 p. m. 
The Woman's Club of 

Chevy Chase, Md., Spanish 
classes, 9:30-12 noon. 

WEDNESDAY 

Montgomery County Jew- 
ish Community Women’s 
Council, annual installation 
luncheon, presentation, “An- 
gels’ Serenade,” 8402 Prey- 
man drive, Chevy Chase, 
12:30 p. m 

National Secretaries Asso- 
ciation, banquet,’ Sheraton- 
Park Hotel, cocktails, 748 
p. m., dinner, 8 p. m. 

Rock Creek Women's Re- 
publican Club, Woodward & 
Lothrop Auditorium, Wiscon- 

sin and Western aves. 8 
Pp. m. 
Takoma Park Women’s 

Club, homemakers’ depart- 
ment, picnic, Leonard Folse’s 
Cabin on the Towpath, 7122 
MacArthur blivd., 12:30 p.m. 

The Washington Club, 15 
Dupont circle, international 
luncheon, guest speaker, 
Lady Spender, 1 p. m. 

Washington Opera Guild 
Chorus rehearsal, 1701 18th 

of 
Chevy .Chase, Md. German 
section, 1 p. m. 

Zonta Club of Washington, 
business meeting, 17th and | 
K sts. nw., 12:30 p. m. 

THURSDAY 

Alexandria Woman's Club, 
Community Center, Cameron 
st.. 2 p. m. 
DAR, Colonel James Mce- 

Call Chapter, Chapter House, 
election of officers, 8 p. m. 
League of Republican 

Women, morning study 
group, Sen. Everett M. Dirk- 
sen, speaker, coffee, 10:30 
a. m., meeting, 11 a. m., at 
District of Columbia Commit- 
tee Room, P-38, U. S. Capitol. 

University Women’s Club, 
book review, 1708 New Hamp- 
shire ave. nw., ll a. M™.; 

creative writers group, 7:30 
p. m.; Red Cross bandage 
unit, 2 p. m. 
The Woman's Club of 

Chevy Chase, Md., French 
study group, 10:30 a. m.; 

Spanish section luncheon, 
meet at clubhouse 11:45 a. m. 
for transportation to Little 
Tea House. 
Women’s Community Club 

of Kensington, annual May 
breakfast, Olney Inn, 12 noon. 

FRIDAY 

University Women's Club, 
tea, story-hour, 1708 New 
Hampshire ave. nw., 2:30 
p. m., dessert-bridge, sale of 
food, flowers, books, 8 p. m. 

The Woman's Club of 
Chevy Chase, Md., nape 

‘dance section, 6:30 p 
Wemen’s City Club, "1733 

I st. mw., cards, 1:30 p. m. 

Chemical Corps Wives 
Club annual benefit dinner- 

dance, Magnolia Room, Hunt- 

ing Towers, Alexandria, Va. 

SATURDAY 

University Women's Club, 
last day of Strawberry Festi- 
val. Dessert-bridge, 2 p. m. 

° safe delivery of 
your precious furniture 

WASHINGTON 

Eleveoth 

_ - 
— 

Model 9627-UX 

aly * DD. oD insaled 
LESS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

Neo money down... 3 years to pay 

Handles in Gay Decorator Colors 

They’re a smart touch, these brightly col- 
ored range handles to accent your kitchen color 
scheme—and only Caloric has them! It’s sur- 
prising, you know, what a touch of color can do 
to a room, and Caloric’s colors are such smart 
decorator.colors as sunburst yellow, aspen 
green, vermilion, and azure blue. And think of * 
it! If you ever change your kitchen decor, you 
may order a new set of range handles to har- 
monize with your new color scheme. 

The range itself is value-packed from stem 
to stern in the solid dependability Caloric is 
famous for. Large (16” x 19”) oven with handy 
window and interior light . . 
broiler with smokeless rack and pan , 

. Veri-Clean 
» « DO 

glare light focused on cooking surface : ; . tri-set 
top burners with a thousand-and-one cooking 

. Seamlesg porcelain enamel oven and speeds . 

broiler with rounded corners for wipe-off clean- 
ability. 

Make plans right now to visit your Gas 
Company’s showrooms and inspect this remark- . 
able range. 

& oH if eers 

*Cash price (plus D. C. or Md. sales tax) 

Ne 

~ 

LiGHT COMPANY 

rtAwes 
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BEAUTY SALONS 

343 Columbie Rd. N.W 
HO. 2.8080 
AD. 4.9469 “gee “Yo A. 7-4056; NA. 7.9674 NA. 6.1018; ME. 8.7689 

Reg. $10 Value 
Lanolin Cold Wave 
Or Machineless 

INCLUDES, 

© Haircut 

? he Roux or Clairol 
Hair Coloring 

ALL SHOPS OPEN 

 &£ FRE HES 8M 

| F St. Also Ope 
MON. & THURS. ‘til 9 

1) cel A ea NW. 

$5.00 

“AIR-CONDITIONED; APPOINTMENTS OR WALK-IN SERVICE 
> 

— 

V/; / iy 
- _ me 

=~ 

The. Zipper Shop 

THOSE WHO SEW... will 

be glad to know they can 

have BUTTONS, BUCKLES 

AND BELTS beautifully 

COVERED with their own 

material by the ZIPPER 

SHOP at 913 G St. NW. 

near Sth. Work is done 

reasonable. Remember the 

ZIPPER SHOP also for all 

your sewing supplies and 
fabrics, MeCall dnd -Sim- 
plicity PATTERNS. Open 

daily till 6 CENTRAL 

SERVICE. DI. 7-6439. 

ANNE 
KELLY 

LOOK BETTER: FEEL 
BETTER... Lose excess 

weight at ANNE KELLY’S, 
Washington's largest and 
most modern health club. 
10 treatments of SPOT 

REDUCING and BODY 
TONING, $20 or twenty for 
$27.50. Included: ring roll- 
ers, exercycles, bicycles, 
vibrating belts, posture, in- 
dividual steam cabinets and 
showers. A course of 10 
SWEDISH MASSAGES, 
$37.50. Stop in to see ANNE 
KELLY’S HEALTH CLUB 
in action! Open 9:30 to 8. 
1429 F St. NW., 2nd fl. NA. 

promptly and prices are 

‘ai 
© 

CHANGE YOUR _ LAST 
SUMMER'S CLOTHES IN- 
TO MONEY!... Have 
“NEARLY NEW” sell them 
for you on consignment! 
Stop in right away and 
while there outfit yourself, 

dad and the kiddies in 
smart “Nearly New” gar- 
ments at amazingly low 
prices. Hurry, hurry! 3512 
Conn, Ave. NW., 2nd fi. 
Daily 1 to 6; Thurs. 1 to 9. 
WO. 6-7969. 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR .. . that 
demands very little care 
ean be yours after a JULES 
HAIR STYLIST haircut. 
For cool, carefree comfort 
this summer choose from 
Mr. Jules’ smart, flattering 
styles—either the Charm 
cut, Vamp cut or Joy Bob— 
$1.50 and $2... loca- 
tions: Shirlington Shop 
Hs Akg Pen od Va. 
8- 4 Shopeing 
Center, Silver Spring, 
(HE. 4-5500), and in Alex. 
Va., at 1632 King St. (KL 
8-0070). Daily and evenings. 

ATTENTION WOMEN 
NLY!... Set your steps 

n the right direction when 
buying shoes. Visit the 
SHOE FAIR, Washington's 
largest women’s CANCEL- 
LATION SHOE. STORE 
located at 1022 Conn. Ave. 
NW., between K and L sts. 
Here in air-conditioned 
comfort, with competent 

shoemen to assure you a 
correct. fitting, you can 
choose from hundreds of 
pairs of FAMOUS MAKE 
SHOES at a savings of $5 to 
$15 a pair. For casual com- 
fort, raffias, thong sandals, 
loafers, moccasins and 
others in white, natural 
and colors, priced only 
$3.97 to $5.97. Stunning 
dressy shoes for $6.97 {io 
$9.77 include nylon mesh 

pumps and straps, white 
linens and shantungs, pastel 
kid, cocktail sandals, navy 
and white and brown and 
white spectators. All heel 

heights; sizes 3% to 11, 
AAAA to C widths. Open 
daily 9 to 6; Thurs. 9 to 9. 
EX. 3-9587. 

INFANTICIPATING? .. 
Worried over what to call 
the new “bundle from 
Heaven”? If so you'll be 
glad to hear the Scout has 
been successful in securing 
some copies of a wonderful 
baby name booklet titled 
“Who Me?” They are ab- 

solutely FREE to all those 
expectant Mothers who live 
in or nearby Washington. 

They contain 1800 names for 

both boys and girls, horo- 
scopes, birthstones, zodiac 
signs, flowers and many 

useful and instructive ideas 
on infant care. Just mail a 
post card or note to Peggy, 
the Shop Scout, c/o The 
Washington Post and Times 

Herald, put your name, ad- 
dress, date of expecting and 
telephone number on the 

pack and your FREE copy 
will be mailed out to you 
promptly. 

Mary pe | Sfevel 

WHY WASTE TIME WITH 

TEMPORARY METHODS 
. . of hair removal? Dis- 

cover THERMADERM., sci- 

ence’s wonderful contribu- 
tion to beauty and peace of 
mind. THERMADERM is 
MEDICALLY APPROVED, 
guarantees NO SCAR TIS- 
SUE and permanently re- 
moves all unwanted hair 
from the.face, arms, legs or 

body. Hundreds of hairs are 
removed in a single treat- 
ment! Consultation without 
obligation. Phone ST. 3-1963 

for an appointment. 1635 
K St. NW. at 19th, Suite 207. 
Thermiquetron also avail- 
able. 

| confided in a brief, 

| very much alone, 

| Kirk. 

AN APPLE A DAY may keep the doctor away, but the 
young folk at the Christ Child Farm for Convalescent 
Children, located on the Rockville pike, would give up 
apples entirely if it meant they couldn’t see Dr, Robert 

Cauley (right), thefr attending physician. 

By Arthur Ellis. Staff Photographer 

A garden party 
will be held at the Dominican Embassy on May 29 to benefit 
the Farm. 

Knock on Any Door : 

Diplomatic Wives Lead Lonely Lives 
By Dorothy McCardle 
YOU CAN JUST STOP 

envying all those wives of our 

American ambassadors over- 

seas. They lead a‘ lonely, 
friendless 
life! 

Or so sald 
an ex-one-of- 

| them when 

| she made an 

impromptu 
talk tothe 

annual spring 

luncheon of 
Foreign Serv- 

ice wives here 
last week. 
Lydia Kirk, 

whose husband, Admiral Alan 
G. Kirk, was onetime United 

Mrs. McCardie 

' States envoy to Belgium, Lux- 

embourg and then to Russia. 

intimate 
little chat that all is notgas 

bright and shining in the 2 

appears to be. 
“Most of the time an am- 

bassador’s wife is like a prima 
donna who has to stay dressed 

up all the time for a very 
rare public performance. 

Most of her life is spent off- 

stage in the diplomatic wings, 
" said Mrs. 

Offstage, she can’t frater- 

nize, either. It’s not cricket 

for her to get too chummy 
| with other ambassadors’ wives 

or even the wives of her hus- 

band’s embassy staff, said 

Mrs. Kirk. Why? Because all 

| the other women grow jeal- 
ous. And there is no room in 
diplomacy for jealousy, @spe- 

cially when it arises between 
' women of different countries. 

Then Mrs, Kirk traced the 

sad life of the mother with 

young children whose father 
is in the thick of diplomacy. 

“Those endless dinners 

when because of protocol you 

can't get up and leave until 

the guest of honor:has de- 
parted,” said Mrs. Kirk with 

a very mischievous look in 
her eye, incidentally. : 

“And at home, her child's | 

fever may be mounting or a 

baby sitter ready to walk out 
on her!’ 

The source of that gleam in 
| Mrs. Kirk's eye was explained 

| when she wound up by saying 

| that hers had been a wonder- 
ful life. 

“In no other profession are 

wives so needed as in the 

_ 

foreign service,” she said. “I 
wouldn't have missed a day of 
my life.” 

. >’ *s 

KNOCK ON THE DOOR of 
the Capitol Hill Club, and you 
probably won't find anyone 
but Republicans inside. 

But for the handsome new 
brass knocker, in the shape of 
an elephant head, on the 
club's front door, they are 
thanking a Democrat! 

William F. Friedman, who 
lives down the street from 
the club, says he is a staunch 
Democrat. But when he saw 
that elephant head knocker 
in a London antique shop, he 

could not help buying it for 
the G.O.P, club in a unique 

gesture of bi-partisan neigh- 
borliness. 

> * > 

SOMEONE HAS SAID that 
if you tell a woman, you tell 
the world! Suppose you told 

five women? 

That’s just the principle on 

which America’s Democratic 
women are about to act. Katie 

Louchheim, energetic new 

chief of women's affairs for 
the Democratic Nationa! 

Committee, came home from 

Kansas last week with a 

brand-new slogan the women 
are using out there. 

This is it—“Tell Five.” 

Mrs. Loughheim has begun 
pooling good ideas she picks 

up all over the country in an- 

ip- | 
lomatic life for a wife as it | 

A Decorator’s Item... 

blends with Traditional 

or Modern Birarnine, 

ICE CREAM 

Oa NL 
The charm of 
yesterday com- 
bined with the 
smartness of to- 
day. Brand new 
ehair with 
heavy steel 
strong weather- 
proof seat. 

$9.00 

HOFFMANN 
Interior Decorating @ Drape 
Slip ow a, Work” Retin 
ishing toring 

(No p wie Small or Teo Large) 

jes Cheerfelly Given Within 
. 50-Mile Radius Menument 3$-9413, 
Frederick, Md. 

2447 18th Street N.W. 
CO. 5-5116 

A a 

ticipation of the 1954 elec- 
tions. She figures that if each 

woman telephones or calls on 

five different people and ex- 
plains the issues as she sees 
them, the whole world will 
know about it. 

Bride-Elect Feted 

MISS Ruth E. Kidwell was 

honored at a prewedding din- 

ner party Tuesday at Water 

Gate Inn. Hostesses includ- 

ed Mrs. Meredith Coffman. 

Mrs sette Crocker. Mrs. 

tobert Gleason, Mrs. Donald 

McGlue, Mrs. Julian Album. 

Mrs. Philip Muscatello and 
Mrs. Lucian Brown 

THE HECHT CoQ. 
Washington, Silver Spring & PARKington, Arlington 
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Icy glitter dances with you on summer evenings! 

“SILV ERED” 

Utterly bewitching . . the way you'll 

look with the moonlight shining on 
the “silver” 

cotton short formal. 
nine touch of snow-white organdy at 
the bosom, and a fringed matching 

leaf print of this crisp 
Add the femi- 

stole to cover your shoulders with 
glamour. Grey with “silver” 10 to 16. 

COTTON 

825 
Gown Shop, Third Floor, Washington; 2d Floor, Silver Spring & PARKington 

s 

im 

Call NA. 8-5100 for 24hr. Phone Service 

SUNDAY EVENING BUFFET 

A from a candlelit table of the 
¥, specialties of Shoreham chefs. 

My? 5:30 to 9:30 

/ i 

~The 

| Palladian 
Room 

FRIDAY 
FASHION SHOW 

Watch a promenade of 
enchanting clothes as you 

enjoy your luncheon. 

12:30 to 2:30... from $1.90 

\ THE SHOREHAM / 
\ \ CONNECTICUT AT CALVERT / 

\ Reservations: 4 

\ ADams 4-0700 7 
‘\ 4 

CALL RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Washingtoa 

Post and Times Herald. Guaranteed home delivery, 

THE HECHT Co. 
Washington, Silver Spring, Parkington, 

Arlington 

Quis for ay ABS What is the 
proper gift for bridesmaids? 

Our bridal consultant, Audrey Mason, 
will answer this and your many. other 
important questions. She also has for 
you the 78-page “Bride” s Book of Plans,” 
that guides you from the engagement 
to the ceremony. 

Bridal Bureau, Third Floor, W ashington; 
Second Floor, PARKington 

Expecting? We have 3 maternity 
bureaus to serve you 

You'll find The Hecht Co. 
service just what the doctor ordered. 
Gay clethes, competent advisors, free 
Red Cross classes starting every 3 weeks 
and a free book by Dr. Spock on care. 

maternity 

Maternity Bureau, Second Floor, Washington 
and Silver Spring; Third Floor, PARKington 

World Famous Necchi 
Portable Sewing Machine 

98: 

® Sews forward and back easily! 
Sews on any fabric beautifully! 
Drop feed for darning stockings! 
Comes in portable luggage case! 

Check the many quality features on this 
world-famous Necchi sewing machine! It 

sews forward, backward, it darns, sews 
any fabric. Easy to use and easy to carry 
anywhere in its portable luggage-case. 
And look at its low price! Order yours! 

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION! 
Call NA. 8-5100 Anytime! 

The Hecht Co., Street Floor, Washington; 

3d Floor, Silver Spring and PARKington 
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Airy jacket tops a rayon 

crepe basic for women 

17.95 
The kind of easy, simply-styled 
dress in which you always feel 
right, look well. The square- 

necked dress is good with your~ 

favorite jewelry or flowers. Add 

the matching lace jacket and it's 

all dressed up. Navy, powder blue - 
or pink, 14% to 24%. 

Women's Dresses, Third Floor, W ash- 

ington; Second Floor, Silver Spring 
and P ARKington. 

Z\\THE HECHT CO. 
Washington, Silver Spring & PARKington, Arlington 

WHIRL-SKIRT COTTON 

Bolero dress goes smartly 

from dawn to midnight 

22.95 
The skirt’s a pinwheel of tiny 

gores, the bodice is cut low and 

sleeveless, and the white-collared 

jacket is the briefest of coverups. 

Washable, smooth cotton with a 

tweedy look, perfect base for 

bright accessories. Grey, 12 to 20. 

Better Dresses, Third Floor, Wash- 

ington; Second Floor, Silver Spring 
and PARKington. 
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THE HECHT CoO. 
W ashington, Silver Spring & PARKington, Arlington 

VELVERAY NYLON 

Your shadow-sheer summer 

favorite by Forever Young 

10.98 
Look cool, feel fresh in washable 

dark nylon sheer embossed with 

icy white velveray flowers. The 

wide skirt stands out crisply over 

its own petticoat! Black, navy or 

brown with big white collar, 4‘ 

to 22% and 12 to 20. 

Budget Dresses, Third Floor, Mez- 

sanine, Washington; Second Floor, 

Silver Spring and PARKington 

THE HECHT CoO. 
Washington, Silver Spring & PARKington, Arlington 

THE HECH 
Call NAY 8-5100 for 24 hour phgne service. 

PLEATED NYLON | 
LINGERIE SALE 

one week only! 

“Bon Claire” 

$8 permanently pleated 

waltz-length gown, sizes 

TBO Wie ccccsivccsecacc Ore 

**Bellaire”’ 

$11 matching peignoir, 

small, or medium ........- 8.79 

** Ariel” 

$7 matching bed jacket, 

small, medium or large .... 5.49 

Now's the time to snap up bridal and 

graduation gifts at savings! Filmy 

cobwebby lingerie that hides a tough 

\ Sie nature under its prettiness . . . for it's 
= | — i * \ nylon woven by Barbizon, and wears 

¥ 4: fabulously long! The pleats stay 
: , ° 

; 

, 

; 

mat ¢“in permanently, even after washing. 

+ Lovely nylon lace adds the finishing 

touch of luxury. Misty shades of petal 

_pink, seafoam, sunshine yellow and 

“white in the group. Hurry! The sav- 

ings are for this week only! 

Lingerie, Third Floor, Washington; Seo 
ond Floor, Silver Spring; Street Floor, 

P ARKington. 

‘Oupisel” 
BRAS MEAN GLAMOUR 

/ HOR FULL FIGURES 

3-99 
Cleverly designed to transform the 

full figure to a youthful silhouette 

instantly! Definite separation, firm 

uplift and a completely new look 

for the C or D cup. Try Surprise 

and see for yourself! 

A. Nylon lace bra, 34 to 44, C or D 

OE RES AE 

Same style in cotton broadcloth -.. .$3 

B. Fashion-wise “cinch” bra in cotton 

broadcloth trims the midriff, 34 to 44, 

ff £2 Sey rrrr 

Same bra in D cup. .ccccsecess+ 450 

MISS TERESA MICHAELS 
Surprise bra consultant will) be on hand 
this week to help you with your selection. 
Sitver Spring. Monday; PARKington, 
Tuesday; Washington, Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Brassieres, Third Floor, Washington; 
Second Floer, Silver Spring and 

PARKington. 

WASHINGTON F Sircet at 7th Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. Other Days 9:30 to 6 P.M. 

SILVER SPRING Fenton & Ellsworth Mon. Thurs: & Fri. 12:30-9:30 P.M. Other Days 10 A.M. to 6 P 

PARKington, Arlington Glebe & Wilson. Mon. Thurs. & Fri, 12:30-9:30. Other Days 10 to 6 

ete Wes a ee 
. 
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The Hecht Co. Silver Spring and PARKington, Arlington open Monday 12:30 to 9:30 P.M. Washington store hours 9:30 A. M. to 6:30 P. M. 
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Swim Suit 
’ 

toe ae | 
‘ \ 

4. 

‘Monday, 12:30and2:30p.m._ 

_ Third Floor, Washington 

a special recording by Esther Williams 

glamorous Esther Williams on a record 
rushed here especially for our show. A per- 

sonal message just for you from Hollywood's 
great swimming star. 

Meet 
Swimwear Authority, Anne Cole in Person 

Anne Cole, swimwear authority, who will be 

here to advise you on how to select the best 

Cole of California suit for YOU. 

ee 
stunning swim suits, sports separates and 
ensembles to wear by the beautiful sea! All 

designed with the flair for which Cole of 

California is famous. 

aor Heart Threb print. Red, 
oF blue or gold on white 

. cotton. Small or me 
dium. 10.9 

Pointed Petal. Nasturtium or bive P Searing Drape. Black. 2 ae os Smooth Line 

Turtion, acetate-and tC . ta ; 
19.95 

Esther Williams Suit. Red wi 

J to 1é cotton. Smali, medium or large. 17.95 Pa - equée rayor vi 

Beach Shop, Third Floor, Washington; Street Floor, Silver Spring; Second Floor, PARKington 

Cal’ NA. 8-5100 for 24-Hr. Phone Service 

WASHINGTON F Street at 7th Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. Other Deys 9:30 0 6 P.M 

e ; | 6 () SILVER SPRING Fenton & Ellsworth Mon. Thurs. & Fri. 12 90-9:30 P.M. Other Days 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

. PARKington, Arliagion Glebe & Wilson. Mon. Thurs. & Fri. 12:30-9:30. Other Days 1006 

A : Py x | , ae 4 s 
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Flowers and fohage 

design originated 

by Kirk oo 1828. 

Shit the bride's 

chorce. Make ths 

heavywengnt 

’ sterling your own 

$27.00 
6 pc. plece setting 

INC. FED TAX 

Store Hours: 9:30 A.M te. 5:30 

Galt & Bro. 
607 Thirteenth Street 

—=Established 1802— 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circula- 

tion and order The Washington 

Post and Times Herald. 

— a 

PATTERN A608 

A SURREY ORIGINAL 
c 

id......SPting! It’s 

~low.as. your.sun. ton So... 

‘ York ii, 

FROM SURREY, the 
design house that’s al- 
ways making news, here’s 
the fashion scoop of . 

the neckline 

pretty a line bears re- 
peating, and Surrey does 
it again in the jacket 
that’s fitted close as your 
ribs. The skirt is a great, 
wide Wonderful whirl 
with extravagantly large 
pockets to make your 
waist seem all the small-— 
er. 

Pattern A608 is avail-. 
able in Misses’ Sizes 10, 
12, 14, 16 and 18. Size 16 
dress requires 4% yards 
35-inch fabric; jacket re- 
quires 1% yards 35-inch 
fabric. 

Send 50 cents (in coins) 
for Pattern A608 to The 
Washington Post and 
Times Herald, Pattern 
Department, P.O. Box 59 
Old Chelsea Station, New 

N. Y. Please 
print plainly your name, 
address with zone, style 
number and size. 

——————————E _— 

Leprosy Aid Group to Meet Here 
MISSION MEETING: The 

Washington Auxiliary Lep- 
rosy Missiors, a group sup- 
ported by 18 denominations 
and some 200 churches in the 
Washington area, will meet 
for an all-day session on May 
25 in the Mount Vernon 
Place Methodist Church. At 

, the sessions which begin at 

10 a. m., three outstanding 

workers on behalf of leprosy 

patients from different parts 

of the world will speak: Dr. 

Robert G. Cochrane, India; 

Dr. T. C. Wu, China, and Ed- 
win D. Miner with messages 
from India, Thailand and the 
Philippines. 

Cultural Director, Speaker 

Dr. Erico Verissimo, direc- 
tor of the department of | 
cultural affairs, of the Pan 
American Union, will be the | 
guest speaker at the Monday 
meeting of the White House 
Spanish Portuguese Study 
at the Pan American Union. 
In charge of the coffee = 
riod which will follow 
talk and the showing of aj 
movie of Brazil will be Mrs. 
James Hamilton Lewis and 
Mrs. Carlisle V. Allen. 

; an 
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Wounded Gain F rom | Party ' 
__THE FOYER ofthe ccgypil band, the Belgian Ambassa- 

otic market place Friday 

afternoon as an. ecstatic 

crowd oohed and aahed over 

_the ‘rich gifts presented to 

PS ie ate ae tn Mie £4 i Bo be sap Os Rak is 0 Bs Pa 

The occasion wes @ recep- 
tion given in place of the ball 
that had bee 

Nearly $15,000 was gar- 
nered ions the sale of the 
$25 tickets for the affair. One 
French patriot alone gave 
$1500. 

Mrs. Richard M. Nixon, 
wearing a navy blue silk 
suit, was ranking guest and 
received three of the 228 gifts 
—a case of champagne, 
French perfume and a new 
wallet-compact. Others who 
attended were VIP's from 
Washington's residential, dip- 
lomatic and official sets. 

Cocktails were served on 
the terrace overlooking Rock 
Creek Park, and in the din- 
ing room beside the long, 
wellfilled buffet table. 

The lovely Baroness Silver- 
cruys came in carrying one 
fur and went out with two, 
hand in hand with her hus- 
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) 
ospitality & fine food 

MEET THE CELEBRITIES 

Enioy Our Famous 
Barbecue Spare Ribs 

KIWANIS MEET 

Wednesdiv 

12:30 P. M. 

Air Conditioned 
i. 

meget sB 
4770 Lee Highway, 

4 

dor. 
Among the 

ded 

Mme 
Baube with Mile. Anne Baube, 
and Lad Mrs... James. .P | 

the “A eg Hendricks. ae “Soencer, wie att 
PY ees ery 

Mr. and Mrs. F -ederick 
W. Remington 

of Jefferson City 

you to attend 

give your small furs 

that rarely get 
inte storage 

A 48-HOUR 
BEAUTY 

TREATMENT 

Capes, Stoles, Scarfs 

invile 

ing of their daughter 

Nancy 

to 

Mister Robinson J. Peeper 

tonight at 7:30 

the wedd 

Let Zirkin restore the 

beauty of your small furs 
that rarely get into stor- 

age and prolong their life 

and looks. Our cleaning 
and glazing process works 

wonders. 

Call ME. 8-2116 

For Safe Fur Stosdege 

On All Furs 

NBC TELE! ‘ISIO
N 

R.S.V.P. ON CHA NNELj#
 

Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Cireula 
tien and order The Washingtes 
Post and Times | \ 

Cover-bra straps! 

Lansburghs 5 

Stitched dress-type waistline! 

Crease and stain resistant! 

The slip 

that fits 

like a 

dress! 

White only 

With long zipper 
for perfect fit! 

through sheer slips! 

as well as your dress, 

stitched like your own dresses, the wide cover-bra straps! 

in crease-resistant, stain-resistant polished cotton in white, sizes 32 to 44 

Lansburgh's—LINGERIE- Third Floor 

Non-transparent polished cotton! 

Long dress- 

style zipper! 

it's the zip 

that gives 

the fit 

Line majesty 

Polished Cotton 

“Per-Fit” SLIPS 

‘o 
No more wlip- munening under your slim bodice dresses! 

No more wriggling waistline! 
thanks to the special zipper closing, 

Quantity 
CALL NA. 8-9800 . —|— 

No more see 

Now your slip will fit 

the waistline 

By Her Majesty 

Size 

Three Exciting Stars From Our Gala New Swim Shop F satel 

nnicen 

Swim Suits 
Good for your figure and good for your morale... that’s a 

Jantzen! Sleek, figure-flattering suits that are perfect for beach 

beauties or serious swimmers. Come see these and many more in 

our gala new Swim Shop! 

A... 16.95 

A. “Loop-the-Loop” for Junior Figures. Gay confetti 
faille (acetate, cotton and elastic). White, tropic tur- 
quoise, really red. Sizes 9 to 15... 

B. “Bib-’n Tucker.” Acetate taffeta, sun and water 

tested . . . dyed for long lasting color. Red, jade green, 

navy, African violet, paradise blue. 10-16 14.95 

C. “Bewitching Stitching.’ Misses’ sizes. Lustrous 

acetate faille, sum and water tested. Pyramid grey-and- 

10-16. ..15.95 

Second Floor 

white, navy-and-white, red and white. 

Lansburgh's—SW IM SHOP- 

a 

Z 

- 

. a 

 @VYQQhSA 

anytime day or a. 

night or mail 
PLEASE PRINT 

the coupon to | | 
Tth, 8th AND £ STREETS N W —NA, B-9800 

Lansburgh’s, Dept. M, 

7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. » sales tax where applicable. Free delivery in Met- 
Washington and adjoining counties. Areas beyond 

rey add 25< to cover postage. 

r 4 - 
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By Paul Herron 
Staff Reporter 

OME OF the nation's most 
outstanding city planners 

have been impressed in recent 

months by the fact that cities 
designed to include the best 
modern concepts of peacetime 
‘living will also withstand, bet- 
iter than any other, the shock 
of war. 

| A detailed sketch of Baker's “kidney 
| bean” showing the location of residential 

units to industry and shops. All houses 

This new plan of urban or- 
ganization has been evolving 
‘for the past several decades 
and has been referred to as a 
system of lineal or ribbon de- 
velopment. However, local 

architect David Baker, AIA, 

who has also devoted consider- 
able time and planning to this 
problem, calls them “kidney 

facilities. 

Baker's “kidney bean” con- 

cept is designed primarily to 

reduce traffic and communica- 

tion congestion, give residents 

more open living space and 
generally reduce or eliminate 
the problems that are synony- 
mous with créwded city living. 
Extremely timely is the fact 
that, because of its relatively 
small size and low population 
density, it does not make an at- 
tractive wartime target. 
The centralized city had its) 

origin in the circular type of 
village, an old form of settle- 
ment that grew out of a need 
for defense. As this type. of 
community grew, sometimes to 

cities of great size, they con 
tinued to maintain the same 

separated by 

would be within pedestrian distance of all 
The communities would be 

a farm belt. 

system of centralization. While 

this was satisfactory for the 

small communities, it proved 
inadequate for the require 
ments of our present large, 
cities. 

Centralization is readily 
noted to be at odds with many 
of the present requirements 
and requests of modern living. 

The kidney bean, and other 
plans of. urban organization, 
consider the dispersing of the 
population of a large city 
among a number of self-con- 
tained communities. Baker en- 
visions them connected ribbon- 
like and collectively § they 
would make up the city. Each 
community would be separated 

See BAKER, Page 2R, Col. 7 
enemy air attack upon them. Each “kidney bean” would be self-suffi- 
cient, and dozens of them could be connected with one another via 

Local architect David Baker last week disclosed this idea of how 
. future communities in the Washington area might look. The “kidney 

bean” communities are designed to give residents minimum traffic and 
living congestion and at the same time reduce the effectiveness of an 

\bean” communities. CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
Individualiy Destencd 

$10,000 te $100,000 
Complete Bullding Services 

Architectural, Engineering and 

Join The Parade 

theoretical. Geographic and economic factors would be considered, SOLD FOR CASH 
superhighways. The location of the “beans” on this map is purely P 

In Georgetown 

> > <> 4 4 4 Ge Ge ae 4 4 Ae de 4 Le Le i i 

2533 Wilson Blvd. 
Arlington, Va. 

D. C & Va. Properties 

SALES—RENTALS 
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
APPRAISALS— INSURANCE 

JA. 7-4448 
i i i, i i li i i i i i i i i 

i i 

808 N. Capitol St. 

Nearby N.W., Md. 
and Virginia 

2-1137 

NA. 8-5020 } 

aeaal 

ré& Dunlop. Inc. 
REALTORS 

1200 15th St. NW. 
4608 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 

CO. 5-0222 

EM. 26715 

your rental agent 

as carefully as 

you choose your 

initial investment. 

H.L. RUST Co 

YOUR 

SELECTION OF AN 

EXPERIENCED 

RENTAL AGENCY 

MEANS AS MUCH 

TO YOUR INCOME 

AS YOUR SELECTION 

OF INCOME.- 

PRODUCING 

REAL ESTATE 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

INSURARS! 

PROPERTY MANAGEMER| 

DE. 
OV. 23-2163 JA. 8-7330 

——— 

FHA-GI AND 
CONVENTIONAL LOANS 
—MD., D.C. & VA, 

PROMPT 
ATJENTION 

Service That's Right— 

Waiting at Bogley, 

Harting & Hight 

7004 Wise. Ave.. Bethesds 
OLiver 6-7800 

14a0 NN. ype St.. Artingten 
A. 5-9611 

| ST. 3-7722 

LISTINGS 

WANTED 

On Desirable 

Apartment Houses, 

Large or Small 

We Have Clients 

Waiting te Buy 

BEITZELL 
1001 Cenn. Ave. Di. 1-3100 

© Appraisal Service 
© insurance 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS 
927 15th Seo NW 

Di 7.1411 

C. ROBERT BOUCHER | Office Building 

Management 

PORTAL 
ESTATES 

Washington's Finest New Subdivision 
JUST 15 MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN 

Drive out 16th St. to Field Office at 8200 Block 

Representative on Property Today 
or call 

JOLLES & SENNETT CO. 
1025 Vermont Ave. Di. 7-4244 

) 
| Mortgage Representative—Travelers Insurance Co. 

Large or small properties under our manage- 

ment receive the same unflagging attention. 

Why not let us give you the same sure service. 

H. G. Smithy Company 
Sil 16th St. NW. ST. 3-3300 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT—SALES—LOANS—INSURANCE 

—— EE 

Choice Suites Available In the 

Pennsylvania Building 
WASHINGTON’S NEWEST 

Air-Conditioned 

OFFICE BUILDING 
13th St. & Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 

Here is a modern air-conditioned office building on 
world-famous Pennsylvania Avenue at 13th Street 
where you can lease two-room suites from $195 a 
month to partial floors or entire floors of 16,000 
sq. ft.. Parking garage, Howard Johnson's restau- 
rant and The Drug Fair ‘in building, plus the finest 
modern features. Brochure available on request, 

Exclusive Agents 

HOME BUYERS 

Qe oel 
SHOP HUNDREDS OF HOMES 
WITH JUST ONE VISITTO... 

forts 
t selection of avail- 

n the Washington Area 
roof. All of the per- 

jis and information are 

—_+ a 

BY COX & CO. 
131 Tennessee 

Ave. N.E. 
TO SELL FOR CASH OR 

TRADE FOR A NEWER HOME 

Call Mr. Cox 

COX & CO. 
RE. 7-1633 PO. 2-2970 
JU. 5-0775 UN. 4-1526 

JO. 8-5837 

Pinancia! Assistance 

Loans on Real E state 

Favorable Rates 

Sales, Rentals, Insurance 

643 Indiana Avenue N.W. 
NA. 8-0350 

and 

30-Year Gi Loans 
25-Year Gl & FHA Loans 

Ne Commission te Bullder or 
Seller 

Avaliable Tor Selected Lecations 

Ove 

925 1 T. NW, 5 15th $ 

* ea Lae a 

Finished Loans 
Residential © Commercial ® . A partments 

Mortgage 
Loans 

Property 
Management 
insurance 

B.F. Saul Co. 
r @ Half Century of Exrpericace 

NA. 8-2100 

& “in the nation’s capital, 
, see Weaver Bros., Inc., first 

forall your 
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BAKER—Fr. Page IR 

‘Kidney Bean’ 
from the others by a wooded 
or farm area. : 

According to Baker the loca- 
tien of the “kidney beans” and 

ties.” Should a bomb 
dropped Baker thinks the ex- 
tent of destruction would be 
minimized because of properly 

designed buildings, and stra- 
tegically located shelter. 

City Plan 
‘would make it easier to camou- 
flage. The most successful resi 

dential district, Baker feels, - 
‘would consist of apartment 

type buildings separated. by ee 

are offering their suggestions 

at a time when the country has 

already launched upon a great 
construction program for hous 

Collectively the kidney beans ing, industry, public works and 
would result in a ribbon de- SPecialized buildings. These 
velopment, similar in a much Planners are convinced that 
larger scope to a Village built the time for incorporating new 
along both sides of the street. jgga. into this program are at 

The idea was first proposed in 
in the 1880's by the Spanish hand and “should not be per- 
author Soriay Mata who felt mitted to slip away, at least 
that an ideal city should be not without study as te theif 
built along a principal artery | feasibility.” 
of communication. Baker's re- 5 
finements would include David Baker, AIA, is @ 
placing the railroad, paved! local practicing architect with 
road, utilities, and at fixed in-- a B.S. degree and, graduate 
tervals on this line, local ad- work at the Illinois Institute 
ministrative buildings. of Technology and a Master's 

Expansion of such a city be-| degree from Harvard Univer 
comes very simple, according| **y. He studied with Profes- 

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 

COMPLETELY 

AIR CONDITIONED Mertgage Bankers 
1723 Connecticut Ave. N.W.. 

COlumbia 5-4422 2 

—_ ——— 

to Baker, because at any point! 507 Walter Gropius, noted land 
along the line where it is geo-| planner, at Harvard and with 

| In modern form the kidney 

(bean plan is similar to a de- _———y 

|\Forum in 1943. This proposal G.I. LOANS 
\provided for the location of $ j 
towns of about 5000 inhabitants OVER 18,000 

towns contained community 

‘centers and industrial areas. erty in D. C., Md. or Va. 
Baker's kidney bean  in- 

persons. The size is clearly de- 
‘fined and a gross density of six 
to eight families per acre is 

range. The longest walk in any 

direction would be about three. HILLANDALE 
‘quarters of a mile. ; ; 
| Brick and Stone Rambler 

graphically desirable, a new Professor Mies Van der Rohe, 

‘centralized city plan disclosed 

along a superhighway and sur-|] We like large loans on homes, 

SS 
corporates the principles of the CAREY WINSTON co. 
centralized city and is also 

suggested with the entire com- 

| A community. center for 
Custom built -——-~ de- 

; 7 - 

town could be started. world-renowned architect. 

in an issue of Architectural 

‘rounded by farm belts, The apartments and business prop- 

\limited to approximately 5000 

munity within pedestrian 

shopping, schools and recrea- okt teal 
tion is included in the plan and lot, peaceful location on 

dead-end street 

7 Rms., 22 Baths 

2-CAR GARAGE 
captivating features 

picture window, 

‘industry is zoned on the com- 

_|munity outskirts apart from 
residential construction. 

The distance between com- 
munities can be flexible, Baker 

says, depending upon the -ef-) 
fective range of enemy Sjombs, cr 

roug out. Near new 
ls 

' ™m,; 

_}the area pesounery . meee ee, enna 
ismoke and fumes and natura 2 

/ geographic or enonomic barri Upen Sunday, 2-6 
ers. 10606 MANTZ RD. 

. e |. Planners believe that open DIRECTIONS: Out New Hamp- 
If, areas between building groups ~ a aa 

k are immensely important be- Green Acres drive. continue to 
cause “a blast is considered oy we 
more easily expended and is 

less effective in air.” Con- PECK COMPANY 
centrations of residential build. 7950 New Hampshire Ave. 

ings in open spaces would HE. 4.6400 

also present smaller targets 
land the entire area would 
be more easily protected 
\from fire hazards, and the gar- 

|den nature of the community 

_ -— 

Building Permits 

Declined in April 

| NEW YORK t@#.—Building 
|permits issued in 215 cities in 
|\April totaled $484,376,230, com- 
ipared with $529,874,414 in the 
like month last year, Dun and 

We invite comparison! We tell you quite frankly that it's good business 

to shop before you buy. Look carefully, take the family along—everyone 
is entitled to his opinion. And, when you compare apartment living ANY- Bradstreet reported today. The 
WHERE with Brookville, keep in mind what you receive in this brand new aggregate compared with $507, 

project. Remember, here, just minutes from town, you enjoy living in a In the major geographic 
house of your own, without any of its expenses, All maintenance including ‘areas there was a decline of 

f h ing of lawn, furnishing of light bulbs, plumbing, car- jee percem, trom April 8 rom the cufting of your lawn, furnishing of lig ‘PP 9. April in the South Atlantic 
pentry or painting are all expenses borne by Brookville. Above all, your States, 18.8 percent in the East 

, ae : ‘ , eases . Central States, 18.3 percent in environment is ideal, the location is convenient, the facilities of Brookville ale mouth Ganteal ftnies OF 

such as an extra bath on the first floor, venetian blinds throughout, a large | percent in the West Central 

modern kitchen with modern appliances PLUS AIR CONDITIONING pe Roepe H Be 6 drop in the 

THROUGHOUT make Brookville your No. 1 buy in a new conception of | New Eneland States showed 

luxury living—at a down-to-earth rental figure. the largest rise: 142 percent 
over April, 1957. Middle Atlan 

Priced From $112.50 Per Month tic States showed a gain of 

Basement Units Also Available 

6108 Reseland Lane, 
Luxmanor, Montgomery 

County, Maryland 

Over % acre of ground with this 
home. In perfect condition. inside 
ana oul Living 

dining 

an util 

porch Upstatr is 
bedroom with three €k- 

bed reorm tiled 

Sepa! workshop ena 

tool shed 4 wih many 

sibilities me $11.400 GI 

».- 

land Lane, ieft 1 bleck te house 

Mr. Slater, OL. 2-9535 

KARL W. CORBY 
& COMPANY, INC. 

Twentieth &t. NW. RE 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

13.6 per cent, Pacific States 146 

percent and New York City 
8.7 percent. 

: 

ee ey 
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Chevy Chase Realty Co. 
Offers 3 Exclusives 

All Open I to7 

Buy of the Year! 

7706 Radnor Rd., Bethesda 

$33,500 
EXTRA BATH A truly ustom-built home of outstanding value and charm 

, Ist floor has wide center ha arge living room with fireplace, large 
P , ; wellings , 

it 5 seldom you ul tind apartment d ell q awn ng ‘s ry’ jen wit?) tire c .. wrich opens or $c reened and 

which feature an extra lavatory on the first giass-jalousied porch, bedroom and full bath. Dream kitchen with 

fleor, in addition to a full bath upstairs! attractive breakfast space that wi!! capture the heart of any woman 

Here's convenience plus . . . a savings of 2nd floor has exceptionally large master bedroom and 2 others of 
normal size. The Dulit-in featu es mus? be seen there are toc 

many steps a dozen times a day! Another one 
many for us to enumerate. 2-car detached garage, well landscaped 

Heat Control . . . a Kelvinator Automatic of the outstanding features offering you *# large lot, extra adjoining lot available at reasonable cost 

washer and dryer on unique purchase plan. new approach to gracious living in Brookville. 1 h: Out Bradicy Bird. to Wilson Lane, left on Wilton, 2 bloct 
All this and a breakfast bar, too .. . for t inor Rd., left to home and OPEN sign 
modern living in your kitchen! 

WAKEFIELD 
3601 Cumberland St., N.W. 

$28.950 
SY Waar 

sethdie? ~~ 
J ¢ ; Ae ” 

MODERN KITCHEN 
Here's the large modern kitchen the home- 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN maker dreams about . . . with the latest 
scientific kitchen cabinets and formica 
Counter Tops. All the latest appliances, in- 
cluding a Kelvinator 9.6 refrigerator and 

See Furnished Model With freezer, 2 36” Royal Rose Gas Range with 

Decor By 

PERRI ROBERE 

+ 
in r —. wit . ; s bust } 

for the youngest to Benjamin Murch Elementary. On ~@ corner lot 

with Center Hall entrance. living + m 2ixi3 with entrance te 

large screened porch, dining roo 3 and a separate breakfast 
re 2 baths and 3 nice sized 
and 2 rooms on 3rd floor 

letacned garage 

room. The kitchen is 8 ox 

hectr “orn 2 x j >x 5 

Full Dasemen’, gas M.-w. Mn 

T R earl 

OPEN sign 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK 
4718 Brandywine St. 

Out nr s 

BUILDERS 

1520 K STREET N.W, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Office Phone: ST. 3-1940 

Project Phone: Ki. 8-3337 

DIRECTIONS: 
From Weoshington, go over l4th &., 

Memorial or Key Bridge, stey on Pork 

wey to Shirley Hwy. south on Shirley 

Hwy. for appreximetely 7 miles, exit 

ot Seminery fd. overpass and continue : a 
south on North Ven Dorn St. paralleling 3 Bedroom Brick Colonial 

Write for Illustrated. Brochure ED Gs ee ee a | This smartly decorated home will appeal to the purchaser looking 
’ apartment. ; for that extra charm. A few of the features of hi tine trie nome 

are: powder room, patio with awning, disposa!!, mirror over mantel! 

wall-to-wall carpet, lowely level yard, slate roof, gas hot-water heat. 

TO REACH: Out Mass. Ave. to Gtk St. right to Brendywme ft 1s 
and OPEN sign. 

OPEN TODAY 

AND EVERY DAY 

TO A.M. to DARK 

CHEVY CHASE REALTY CO., INC. 
+ 3333 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 3-1800 

‘ 
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‘The State of Real Estate 
“‘ 

ers from 18 states and the Dis-/the American Institute of/day, June 1, at 8 p. m. Theme 
trict of Columbia are preparing|Architects will hold its annualjof the meeting will be “Area 
to leave for the conference of|spring meeting May 28 and 29|Development.” Four speakers 
the International Federation of|at the Cavalier Club in Nor-|will outline plans being made 

. @ Real. Estate. n Paris|folk; Vaio © ey the “Board of Trade and! ~ 
* June 2 and 3. Speakers scheduled to ad-|other Ero ups to encourage). 

more 

*“~ FORTY-SEVEN realty lead-; THE VIRGINIA Chapter of,the Shoreham Hotel on Tues- 

“The international “body is|dress the delegates include usinesses to locate in 
composed of persons in the|Rogep Allen, FAIA, architect;/Washington. The meeting will 
real estate field in various|and columnist and Douglas|be free to all members of the 
countries. The objective of the| Haskell, editorial chairman of\four boards and refreshments 
Paris meeting is to determine| Architectural Forum. will be served. IN CONSTRUCT ION ... YET BUDGET | PRICED 
methods of protecting individ-| Much of the meeting will be * 2 ¢@ 
ual property rights through-|devoted to the theme of new! THE BROKERS Committee 
out the weeld, according to/structural methods in building. ’ > 

Follow the ARROW ROCK trail lo Page 6R spokesmen. An exhibit of the best work of Sone iat Sanat tereaibtentons weg (W =! 
Richard B.-.Hall and Her-|Virginia architects will beito establish a Realtors Dutch Le 

bert U. Nelson are attending judged for awards during the/treat luncheon table in the , Me i 
from the Washington area. meeting. ae Hi Hat room of the Ambassa- 
, dor H 

CONSULTING services on Sn eed 2 — Atl ~ sen 
construction design problems|bers of the Washington Real 
are being provided architects,|Estate Board and their staffs 

A NEW MILLER-BUILT HOME enainaers, nego gre and to) are — to have ar 
: “ : " ; : manufacturers and indust any Gay irom noon unt 

where living reaches a high point of satisfaction in ny WT o'clock. 
: * *¢ «@ 

The Arthur L. Walters Com- 

| cent association of i. Harland | i , ; : , on of H. Harland | 
1A Miller Controlled Community | at Crowell, Jr., as sales manager. | 

| 5006 Nahant St. ~ i Walters has turned the broker-| 
ill iguaiin camel <i ates ‘ - age operation over to Crowell) : 
Garden and many other | in order to give his attention | 
features. ° to his two new subdivisions, 

Open now under way. Crowell in- 

Sunday 11 to 6 

ee mea ee 

| tends to enlarge the present . 

staff immediately. Crowell at- 

pass Brookeway Drive and bear 
. whe.» a 6right onto Rockmere Drive to 

ee = - * Nahant St. then right to 5006. 

Has 4 bedrooms, large dressing room, panelled library, 
2% baths, tile floored basement with fireplace. 

Now in its ninth year of development, Sumner is an established residential community which is 
evidenced by the types of s, the treatment of the natural landscape and the character of 
the people who comprise the unity ... all families you can be proud to have as neighbors. 

4-BEDROOM, 2/;-BATH HOME IN 

4721 Sedgwick 

Street N. W. 

i An outstanding value. Mod- 

-@ sales manager with J. Wesley 
beg Chicago and Washing: Buchanan, Inc., Virginia office; 3 O Y a .\ R G t L e.) . Fe & 

_|sales manager with the Subur-| = 
0 wf Pirtcraree ted — ban Housing Corp.; eastern re-| 
nw. is staffed by Albert Er gional manager with Crosley 

Kincaid and Sanford K.| cubished and operated 3 BEDROOMS ® YOU PAY ONLY 
M 3 College graduate with a B.s,| branch offices in St. Louis, 

degree in industrial _chem- nag oe a a vie a | 
istry, has been with Owens-|'°OF \4pPitol Necords Vistribut-| P E NCRETE 
Corning since 1941 and served 'n8 wey Sea | OURED CONC e 
previously as Pittsburgh sales) f ) 
branch manager and assistant) Or pe ge Ph gael age wg 4 b | B & 
to the Washington branch | ees ? U asemen 
|manager in shes of Panic National Automobile Dealers’ | 

Mr. Heard, a graduate ceram-| Washington headquarters was Ceramic Tile Bath 
ies engineer from Virginia) handled by Hollis Lavery asso- e Lend 4 Let 

rge Landscape s Polytechnic Institute, joined|Ci@ted with local realtor, John 
the company in 1939 and/H. Miller. 
worked in the Fiberglas Re-| : Vt: | 
search Laboratory at New-| THE REGULAR monthly | 

ark, Ohio, before assignment| ™meeting of the Greater Metro-' 
in 1949 to the Washington Politan Washington Chapter of 
office. ithe Institute of Real Estate 

* * « |Management will be held Tues- 

WOMEN REALTORS of the 44Y, May 25 at 6 p. m. at the 
Burlington Hotel. 

Oak Floors, 36” Gas Range PER MONTH 
Paved Streets, Curbs and Sidewalks Includes Principal, Interest, 

Taxes and Insurance 

ately priced. Owner trans 

ferred to Chicago. Screens and Screen Doors 

Stee! Beams, Venetian Blinds DIRECTIONS: 
. . Oet Wireonsin Avenue to Rockvilic. turn at Sheil 

9.6 Kelvinator Refrigerator Station on Edmonston Avenue, § blocks to Viers 
iW ‘ Mill Road. then turn teft on Viers Mul Roed to iW ee a oop nie a eo. Elementary School with Supervised Woodburn Road, right to mene ome. Pg 
an adies employ . > . . onnecticut Avenue or Georgia Avenue to empioyee in reator! WAVERLY TAYLOR of Playground on site it Road. left om Viers Mill Road to woodbure 

Road, right to model home, Phone POplar 32-6168 
3-1940 for colorful brochure. 

OPEN 
Sunday 11 to 6 

Here is a home you can enjoy for many years to come. It's Miller-Built, beautifully located and 
has in addition to the 4 bedrooms, 2 baths and powder room, a dressing room or nursery, 
comfortable living room opening onto a screened porch, full dining room, den, well equipped will be held at the Kenwood nr uil ’ Co th 

kitchen, bright basement with tile floor, fireplace and lavatory; built-in garage. Golf and Country Club begielnetes pee Be veree < a AND DAILY 

To Reach: Out Massachusetts Avenue to 49th Street, left to Sedgwick, then left to 4721. ning with cocktails at 6:30 on) Francisco. 10 A M 
Tuesday evening, May 25./ = — ofVi. 

VW. C.ano A. N. MILLER ‘Tickets may be purchased at anon TO DARK 
OEVELOPMENT COMPANY ithe a 1000 Vermont 

evelopers o ‘ave. nw. Mrs. E. G. Dickinson 4860 Mass. Ave. Wesker Mslsbin, Samact sna Eptine Valley EM. 2-4464 i sietetiae t-te aaaak- SULLIVAN BROS. - ° \ ’ Va J 
Office Open Sunday, 10 to 4 LIST YOUR HOUSE WITH US >. 6 4 . THEY KNOW WASHINGTON Of) CHUB * L () THO 

THE FOUR Metropolitan, 80 Years Real Estate Experience 
; — — BUILDERS Area Real Estate ‘Boards are? . y | 

a” Co holding a general meeting aT 1520 K Street W.W. ME. 828373 1520 K Street N.W., Washington, D. C. ST. 3-1940 
: : MODEL HOME PHONE: POplar 2-6106 

5 Homes Sold First Week! 
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offices are reminded of the’ Waverly Taylor, Ine., will at- 

third annual dinner which|tend a meeting of the Commu- OPEN SUNDAY 

, - ae PU “Ise. “OT ns el 

Daily 1 to 6 Kincaid itended Georgetown University ,(* 
fa) é; cacnute n WwW ‘ ‘ 

A ae teat Pee Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. ‘ J — ——_ from Co- 

om gh He hy through newly-established Tech- LLBd ae with an 
; r eft ‘ " he BD. . 

cong A nical Services offices in New egree e was formerly 

~ 
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BEDROOMS 
11, BATHS with —_ 

Inclades 

POURED CONCRETC om 

FULL BASEMENT 
Here is public acceptance without parallel —in short, more house. An ideal loca- 

in Washington. In just 8 short days, 55 tion—just a stone's throw from every- 

homes in Wynbrook have been sold. Yes, thing. Don't, please don’t overlook 

the public knows value—and we at Mich- Wynbrook if there's a home in your 

nick-DiMaio recognize that fact. That’s plans, because soon they Il all be gone— 

why we put more into Wynbrook—more but today the opportunity still exists to 

space, more features, more conveniences | live in Wynbrook. 

New Improved Grease Proof 
Vinylflex Floor Tile in 
Kitchen and Lavatory 
Modern Kitchen with Natural 
Wood Cabinets 
Numerous Large Closets 
36”. De Luxe Gas Range 
Economic Gas Heat 
9.6 Kelvinator Refrigerator 
with Freezer Chest 
Copper Plumbing 
Hardwood Floors Throughout 
36” Colored Vanette in Bath 

EASY TO REACH 
Go out Pennsylvania Avenue, $.E., across Sousa 
Bridge to Fairfax Village Shopping Center, turn 
right on 38th Street, S.E., go two Blocks to Suit- 
land Road, turn left on Suitland Road.to Texaco ~ 
as station opposite Census Bureau, tdtn left and 
low signs to model home. 

Hard Surfaced Streets and Curbs 
Laundry Area with Attachment for 
Washing Machine 
Fully Insulated 
Ceramic Colored Tile Bath with 
Colored Fixtures 
Screens and Venetian Blinds 

5 cei. sae i} f 
“> PENNSYLVANIA AVE. ~ 

‘BAY HONVEUS 

+ 35 45 WBE 
v 

v 

BUILDERS 

1520 K Street, N.W. Washington, D.C.  —si cg 
OFFICE PHONE: ST. 3-1940 | PROJECT PHONE: JO. 8-9410 
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Brick and California Redwood 
in the Beautiful Falls Church Area 

919,850 up convenient Financine 
@ three bedrooms, ene and « half viight basement with ree- 
baths (ceramic tile 03 ° S reom area, some with 

@ us reom with p.cture window | @uteide entrance 

© separate ining room, or livine- © Bea eis Pub stiding doors or 

asipped General vee eere weeded, land- 

RgCTIONS: ent at eae ot Ww ~ then At on 
ceuimoreiand St. to Moly Dr., left on Moly "to end’ of strech, and 

- CHARLES AWRET—Builder-Owner 
914 Moly Drive, Falls Church, Va. JE. 2-6575 

RAMBLERS 
PRICED $99 950 SPLIT LEVELS 

DISTINCTIVE HOMES WITH REFINED - 
FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS IN BEAUTIFUL 

WOODSIDE “warn” 
Open Daily and Sunday 

. bs * > ee bs , , > ees ee SS. Stn be x A Ser tnn ee “s > ee 
Mee rab ae Ba tN a. ¥ ga? ee > » ~ 

* oe a —. | e ” 
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‘WILSON PLACE 
3 large bedrooms, 2/2 baths, full dining room, living room with fire- 
place, fully equipped all-electric kitchen. Full basement, recreation 

room, Many other modern features. These exciting homes exceeded 
only by the country-like outdoor living in beautiful Woodside. 
Walking distance to schools, churches, shopping and transportation, 

bas . 

The Frank Development Co. last week announced it was 
constructing, simultaneously, 508 dwelling units in 
Palmer Park, Md., at George Palmer Highway and Sheriff 
rd. This view shows the first section of homes that will be 
completed shortly. Approximately 500 men are at work 
on these houses that will be three-bedroom, semi-de- 

More Than 500 Houses Go Up at the Same Time 
tached dwellings. Most Lf tem will sell for $8100 plus 
$1250 ground rent. Bu 
Blair. Planners are Fred W. 
hp: arty-million-dollar community will ultimately house 

persons. 

g Be (2 Overlec Knoll,” S oe ertee no | 
6014 N..21st Street, Arlington 
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Cig 
- Charming English Cottage on two 

Exquisitely landscaped lots 
owners hove been transferred to Albvaverque, New Mexico, and 

ere offering this well-built home for immedicte sole. Sitveted on twe 
lovely lots enclosed with Anchor fencing ond with many varieties of 
flowers, shrubs end trees. It is locoted on a dead-end street and is NEAR 
transportation, grode school and shopping. Rooms include liv room. 
din room (12.23) with fireploce and door opening on sc porch; 
two with connecting tiled beth; equipped kitchen. The attic hes 
been finished inte one lorge bedroom (11x32). Full basement. Detached 
gorage. Reasonable terms. 

$17,500 
Eve. and Sun. call Mr. Gochnaur. AD. 4-5350 

DIRECTIONS TO REACH: Cross Key Bridge: right on Lee H’ way to N. 
oh St.; left on Nottingham; right on WN. 2ist St. te our 
- " sign. 

Palmer Park is Algernon 
uemmler and Pierre Ghent. 

Erclugewe Agents 

2039 Wilson Bivd., Arlington 

_. 

Outdoor Areas Need Special Painting Care 
By Lynn Wood | When painting steps that 

may have to be used before 
As summer comes along,|/they are thoroughly dry, do 

your outdoor furniture isn't the jeb in twe operations. 
the only recipient of the atten-| Paint the first, third and fifth 
tion of your -paint brush.| steps the first day. Do the 
Porch floors and steps, porch|second, fourth and sixth the 
rugs, screens, fences, trellises, next. This way, thefe will al- 
arbors and iron work also come ways be dry steps to walk on. 

'in for their share of attention.| Worn fiber porch rugs can be 
|For all of these surfaces, there renewed with canvas paint or 
are special finishes these days, exterior stain. If the rug is 

‘formulated to do the jobs en- badly discolored, don’t use 
j trusted to them. stain, as it is transparent and 
| Finishes for porch floors and the blemishes will show 
\steps that are constructed of | through. 
|wood or concrete are designed| The frames of screens should 
to take the wear and tear of|be painted so that they match 
foot travel as well as weather.|the color of their companion 
For a finish coat, the tough,| window and door frames. This 

- nish or special screen 
should be used. 
coatings can be applied with 
a spray gun, Ty 

is still wet, it’s ‘wise to jar the 
screen sufficiently to keep the 
openings in the mesh from be- 
coming clogged. 

For fence posts, trellises and 
arbors, there are special prod- 
ucts which retard the 
of wood which must 
underground. These 
as wood 
the no 
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formula for gracious The priceless heart 
living... of Barcroft Builders’ 
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hard-wearing porch-and~<ieck |may mean, of course, that the 
paint is advisable for both/inside colors differ from the 
types of surfaces. Beneath it— | outer ones. The screen wire 

on wood — use a _ slightly should also be painted—on both 
thinned version of the same sides—and before the frame is 

ipaint for a primer. For ce-|coated. Steel or galvanized 
iment, however, an alkali-resist-| screens need the protective 
‘ant primer is often recom-|coating to prevent their rust- 
‘mended. Also guitable for con-\ing. While copper and bronze 
|erete floors are the rubber-base wire screens do not rust, they 
jand similar coatings. Before should also have a protective 
these are applied, hard andicoating because a corrosive 
glossy concrete should be| wash develops which will stain 
roughened with a weak solu- and disfigure any light-colored 

tion of muriatic acid. areas below them. Spar var- 

TRADES CONSIDERED 
fie a ores out Georgia Ave. about € blocks past Colesville Rd.. tarn 

e oyes Drier, continue 2 blocks turn right af , R 
Colesville Road, at 2nd. Ave. to “Open” signe. , re oem Se ne Sy 

color scheme of your house. 
For the finish ts f , 1 e 
or the finish coats on a fence Exclusive Lake Barcroft 

center hall foyer . 

‘ 
‘ 
‘ 
‘ 
, 
, 

Exquisite custom-built all brick rambler of 3 bedrooms and 2 baths... ‘ 
unusual living room with fireplace and picture window .. . entertaining size separate 
dining room . . . modern as tomorrow equipped electric kitchen with barbecue fireplace ‘ 

purpose and comfortable dining area for those casual evenings . . . full English daylight basement ‘ 
T : | with picture windows, fireplace, and outside entrance .. . attractive rear screened porch : 
rim-and-trellis paint, as . abundant storage space... pulldown stairway to floored attic . .. Carporte — « 

well as other types of exterior | ‘ 
enamel, are also advisable for) 

; exterior iron work. If there ‘ 
are any signs of rust on the ¢ 

ar SaaS iron, they must first be re- ‘ 
moved. Any bare spots should : 

‘ 
, 

. 

‘ 
‘ 

. then be coated with an anti- 
Lumber Research Booms in Battle " corrosive primer—available in 

j any paint store—before the 
Spurred by competitive ma- research for several lumber as-|"¢W finishing coat is applied. 

terials’ gains in lumber and’ sociations, construction firms, 
wood product markets, an in- 
creasing number of lumbermen wood proauet eS 
are turning to research for new #24 government and military 
ammunition for their sales bat-| 28¢Dc!es. aks 
tles in the construction and in- Bre ge projects for in- 
dustrial product fields, accord. dividua lumber companies in- 
ing to C. A. Rishell, director of clude: edge grain laminated 
research for Timber Engineer-| /umber, industrial flooring, uti- 
ing Company, research affiliate lization of mill and plant resi- 
of National Lumber Manufac-|4¥es, laminated vehicle plank- 

turers Association, ing, tallying and — 

[This accelerating, trend to, cee, composite, wood, beam 
Dg Shep tetera aay tn methods for wooden contain- 

‘cent in the number of lumber ee eae pom Os 

manufacturing firms sponsor- uct from short lengths chemi- 
ling individual research projects onl extractives Sram end ond 

at Timber Engincering’s lab- hark developing by-products 

|oratory during the first four from leftovers, and market 
oe of this year, awe surveys for new products from 
bong messame period 8 yeal low-grade lumber. 

The upsurge in lumber cli- 

Chrysler Air-Temp heating system designed for future air conditioning . . . price $37,500. 

OPEN TODAY NOON TO 7 P.M. 

DIRECTIONS: Out Columbia Pike to Lake Barcroft entrance, enter and 
turn left on Lakeview Drive to Whispering Lane and left to “open house.” 
Barcroft Builders are established to build 2 variety of custom-built homes 

expressing the ultimate in informal charm... priced $25,000 and up. 

Barcroft Builders, Inc.—JE. 4-1516 
SRSPRSEERSRSRSESSRESRERRSEERESE SSE ERERSESE SESE SSE ERR SEER ES ES EERE EERE SEES EE EEE EE EET 

F seen the best! 

.. . Compare Grew Manor Car WENMS 

and you will agree that this is 

JU. 8-8681 9419 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. JU. 8-8744 
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7118 Glenbrook Road . 

SLIGHTLY OVER AN ACRE OF GROUND 

This attractive individvel residence is beautifully situated @» 
well-landscaped grounds which excellent seclusion and 

ivacy. ee ~ has on the floor an entrance hall, liv- 

ler’s ‘pantry, “kitchen, and FEATURING A LARGE, YEAR- So Hyg agp seamen get 9 4 riod, in the volume of woo ‘ROUND COUNTRY ROOM. The second floor has 4 ooms, research contracts placed at 

the TECO laboratory by all 

MT. PLEASANT 
Near the Park 

1919 Kenyon St. N.W. 

First offering of this immaculate one- 

a dressing room and 2 baths. Third floor contains 2 rooms 
and a bath. 2-car built-in garage. Basement with laundry | sabe : 
facilities, maid’s lavatory, and automatic oll heat. Present classifications of clients. In ad- 

dition to lumber companies’ owner Isaving city. Priced fairly at $45,000. : your best value in suburban 
. 'private contracts, the labora. 

OPEN SUNDAY, 2-7 P.M. tory is conducting product im-/} ing room 
> . 

ine oom hod dining: foes duplex apartment living . . . 
provement and development/} pain «with optional arrangement for 

5 Wisconsin Avenue from the District Lime to Bradley income complete housekeepin ‘ 
—_ ™ : oor: maid's room and i ° » ey ' ¢ » . : 

: delightful open a ° 
~ alt 3. beter 

© e 
convenient 
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~~ 
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Directions: 

Bouleverd, left to Glenbrook Road and right te our “Open” sign. 

J. Rupert Mohler, Jr., Realtor 
1223 Connecticut Avenue NA. 8-4080 

POUL Le LL 

rage 
hemes in this stabdie. 

*15.950 
Terms te Suit YOU 

OPEN SUNDAY 

WAGGAMAN-BRAWNER 

REALTY CORPORATIQN 

1700 Eye St. NW. ME. 8-3860 

Don’t Be a 

Kitchen Robot 
Don’t be a kitchen robot. 

Homemakers who bring cre- 
tiveness to their cooking leave 

cold efficiency to appliances, 
iwork-organizing counters of 
lelay tile, and the latest in pre- 
prepared foods. Then they let 

i'their minds roam into the de- 
ilicious realm of original cook- 
ery. 

— 

- FUNUQQUVUUUUUOUOGOOOUOUOUUOUOTOEOESOOOOOUOUnENAAAANOGOUOUvOENEHAOOUOONE 
ai}) 

3-6 

Kenwood 
Delightful Old World Flavor of the 

True French Provincial 

? 

Si * ae “ Spring 

VERY CLOSE IN NEAR INDIAN SPRING CLUB 

3-Bedroom Rambler 

Where else can you get so much with every convenience for only *133.50 per mo. 

{ Completely Air Conditioned—3 Bedrooms—I¥ Baths 
Rent includes Heat, Gas, Water, Trash Removal, Care of Lawn and Free Laundry Facilities 

Convenient to Walter Reed Annex, Johns Hopkins Institute and N.O.L. 
a” «6G LEN_ MANOR 

a 

Drive 

There is such a subtle feeling of restfulmess and peace about this 
appealing home that we are reserving for you the pleasure of get- 
ting your first impressions directly by a personal inspection. There- 
fore we will be brief in our description. You will find al! the 
pleasing attributes of the French provincial home; the seclusion, the 
vaulted and beamed ceilings, the wide plank floors, the octagonal 
brick porch, the paneled watts, the different living levels, etc. On 
a beautiful site of 170-ft. frontage, nearly one-half acre. 
Prosaic Details: Living room 16x27, dining room and thoroughly 
modern kitchen; large covered porch; paneled study, four bed- 
rooms and three baths (2 bedrooms and 2 baths on first level, 
2 bedrooms, large dressing room and bath on another level). 
Maid’s room and bath. 2-car garage. Full basement. All in 
beautiful condition. Priced under $50,000. 

Open Sunday, 11 to 6 
To Reach: Wisconsin Ave. to Dorsett Ave., left to Kennedy Dr., right 

| to 6606. 
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Short walk of elementary school, bus 
High School and shopping. The gerounds 

which are beautifully shrubbed and planted alse 
offer a large playground which is « paradise for the 
children in this community. Every unit has base- 
ment storage facilities available. Off street parking 
for each apt. You must inspect these desirable anpagt- 
ments to really appreciate the space and surround- 
ings that they offer. 

MOVE IN 
Located in a lovely wooded setting of natura! beauty, 
these 2-story Celonial dwellings offer every con- 

venience and facility for those seeking apartment 

iving with the privacy of a home. The rooms are 
spacious and well designed with the thoucht of the 
housewife in mind. The kitchens are complete in 
every detall, featuring breakfast bar and disposal 
Private front and rear entrances. They are located 

10000 Greennock Road 
OPEN SUNDAY, 1 to 6 

*15,950 
NEAR EVERY THING—SCHOOLS, SHOPPING, BUSES 
A rare find in a next to new home in this location. Exception- 
ally well planned with very large living-dining room, three 

comfortable bedrooms. BASEMENT—~LARGE BEAUTIFULLY 
LANDSCAPED LOT, 
TO REACH: Out 16th St. N.W.. to ¢ 
business district to Forest Gienr rd., 
ner of Greennock. 

WOODSIDE REALTY CO. 
_ Exclusive Realtors 

8017 Eastern Ave., Silver Spring, Md. JUniper 9-6440 

f 

within «a 

édunior 

Business Center saves Toome 

Within a short walk of elementary, Parochial and Jr. High School, 
Bus and Shopping 

Furnished Model Apartment 2516-B Holman Ave., Silver Spring, 
DPpen Daily 

RESIDENT MANAGER JU. 8-1297 

DIRECTIONS: Out 
Georgia Ave. Silver 
Spri to Forest Glen 
Rd. left on Forest Glen 
Rd. to Hele Pl. then 
right on Hele Pl. one 
block. 

ville rd. (traffte circle), right thre 
left to Brunett, right to heme On cor- 

James E. Schwab 
$522 Conn. Ave. Exclusive Realtor EM. 2-5800 

— eo 
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Bagven, pretned; George W. ave., Alexandria, religion; John|2@ke Your Choice |  & 
Latimer Jr., 5608 McLean | wr. 26 at George W ashington Elected to Phi Beta Kappa irs So ucient ane "overlies. it fn nave commen tas hp you to apy psitbrushes, rat 
Levy, 714 Braddock road, Alex-|Maple View place, se., history: | 

A mother of four teen-age ei Kaplan, 312 Peabody st. nw.,/4ndria, pre-med: Henry R.| Deena R. Schorr, Newark, N, J., e children,.a State Department] gsr spsmesnnes trenicuapam esac yo oncudeeecwnw oo psychology; Erica Laufer, 2111 McLane, Jr, I-A Humejhistory. | 

cryptanalyst and a free-lance} ~~ a Bert. 5 oF } mers oiiinianen | oo ae 
writer are among the 26. stu-) ~~ pay OE ee S st, mw., political science; : STR 
dents at George Washington| | elie, a ES ste: y [Carol MeKeiligott, of Rockford, 
University elected to Phi Beta) {4 “STAR fel ei = Y Ae » jill, history; Betty Rae Nesbitt, 
Kappa, Rational scholastic} © 9 co ye fee a ae _,]1005 Telegraph _ road, Alex-| 

Nine of the 18 students are| | wes co che 3721 Massach vine me whee . ne ¢ s a RES CORE 96. om tate. | ‘2 1 usetts ave. MwW., 
juniors, ‘all chosen for “out a ee aur. 2 “a ii ig x _ <a ‘sociology; Robert M. Riggs, of | 

standing intellectual capacity; i (= <i yl RR Athens, Ga., French literature; 
well employed” in the field off AAW") ‘tae . + |Herbert R. Seiden, 3412 10th| 
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mother of four teen-agers, also <i ; Ne L. Watson, 2119 H st. nw., ac- 
holds a oe _ Nath oni a ‘ counting; Marge Zadeikis, 2622. 

am analyst a e Navona , , 16th st. nw. fine arts; Frederick 
Institutes of Health. She is a Burton Wolfe Mrs. Linda Cahoon Melvin Roane B. Warder, Jr., Norfolk, politi- 
senior majoring in psychology ae . local GW students elected to Phi Beta Kappa cal science, all seniors. 
and is a member of Psi Chi, | Ra Liv Anthony R. Scinta, 1156 S. 
national psychological honor- ‘Corps be before Joining the State; Others chosen and the sub-|Thomas st. Arlington, gradu-| 
ary society. Department. ject in which phey are majoring ated last February, geography; | 
a om aa —- “ 12008) eg cee writer is Bur-|are: , and the following juniors: | 

uehill road, Silver Spring, ajton H. Wolfe, son of Mr. and| Rene C. Alltmont, of 808 2ist|Carol Berk, 4113 Kennedy st.,| | GZ | 
cryptanalyst with the State|Mrs. Simon Wolfe, of 2745 49thist. nw., a native of Antwerp,|Hyattsville, chemistry; John i4 | ZC Wie Te k e i ley c OMY fIMMY 
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n political science. He son Hig hool, he is a|Hymowitz, 2430 Pennsylvaniaiplace, nw.. physics; Neil Ww. ery ’ * 
served 26 months in the Signal'senior majoring in journalism.!ave. nw., history; areer D. Goodsell, 3510 N. 24th st., Ar-) * sRVES TRENT BUILDING ° NA 88-5894 
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Morteagce Correspondent Union Mutual Life Insurance Company 

UTTERLY FANTASTIC! WE BELIEVE If CANNOT BE DUPLICATED IN THE UNITED STATES! 

MOVE IN WITROUT A DIME! 
*GOOD FAITH DEPOSIT OF $100 REFUNDED AT SETTLEMENT 

A Miracle Come hue ih Wheaton CY" NO MONEY DOWN! 
the (,) VIG ige yf I 30-YEAR GI LOANS! 
ALL-BRICK RAMBLERS [AW ONSRRSSS aT) gi 3 TWIN-SIZE BEDROOMS 

and HUGE FULL BASEMENT Ay $ % 80 

sw - wes & 

~~ og - 

THIS IS A FABULOUS OFFER! Not shingle homes... or siding . . . or wood frame. . . but ALl- 
BRICK 3 twin-sized bedroom RAMBLERS at the price of a two bedroom shingle house! Yes .. . all 

this plus a FULL BASEMENT . . . A completely equipped kitchen and the MOST LIBERAL FINANCING 

EVER OFFERED IN THE WASHINGTON AREA! You cannot afford to pass this home buy up! Now 
your family can have all of the convenience . . . the pleasure of a home of their own... the extra 

room the extra security of YOUR OWN PROPERTY! And it costs LESS THAN A TWO BEDROOM 

APARTMENT! Imagine this! You pay NO MONEY DOWN... . no cash settlement! and only $89.90 T AXES Pa | N 5 Uj n A N ( : 
per month INCLUDES EVERYTHING! Yes... no extras at alll! Your taxes, insurance, principal and 

interest are all INCLUDED! Only a limited number of these 

extraordinary homes are being offered with these terms so ° PRINCIPAL ® INTEREST 
hurry! hurry! hurry! This is not like the sale of groceries or 

other small items which can be repeated at will . . . THIS 

IS A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY! WHEN THESE ARE 3 
GONE THERE WILL BE NO MORE! A stou real ng witli Price soe 6 

ee ee 

Look at These Sensational Gelman Features! ! 
Ceramic Tile Bath Large, fully sodded and shrubbed lots 
3 Twin-sized bedrooms Back entrance to kitchen 
Extra-size closets Philco -refrigerator—freezer chest 
Large dining area De luxe gas range 
Tremendous dry basement Quality construction 
Gas heat 
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Exclusive Agents DIRECTIONS: Out Georgia Avenue to Viers Mill Road: Left on Viers Mill Road to » F a 
h heat ty entrance and follow Wheatonaire direc- 

_ * 

Wheaton City entrance. Right at Wheaton City ‘ : e ee es ee eo ee ae @ TU. 2-1136 nday, 9 AM. 
tional signs out Parkland "oy to model home. Open Saturday and Sunday, 

Compiete Real Estate Service to 3 PM and Daily, 12 to 9. Floodlighted for your evening convenience. SUILDERS and DEVELOPERS - 

‘ 
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3309 Old Sinisa arial 

Open I to Dark 
This stately brick Colonial bullt by Mr. Fleegle, in Alexandria's 
most desirable residential section, is the Home you have planned 
to bulld “someday.” 13x13 dining room, 13x22 kitchen with treak- 
fast nook. 9x10 den and half bath on let floor. 3 large bedrooms 
and 2 baths upstairs. Pull basement has belt mum Walking 

St. Rita's Parish and George Mason Schools. 

DIRECTIONS: Out Shirley Hwy. to Ridge Rd. sign, left & tontinue on 
S. Arlington Ridge Rd. to Russell Rd., right to Kentucky Ave, right on 
Kentucky Ave. to Old Dominion Bivd., left to open house 

2018 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Alexandria 

Kh ‘ Op, 4 Ki. 8-4000 
; (Reeth Bebbins has estad- 

ti th ld in 
MULTI-LIST BROKER yh A. company using 

(left) and Richard Hughes, 
“work” 

AGRI Ts Te as aes Gt etna ee a PTET EN a 
ae Laan eee PPL a ih WIT I: Gy 

f 

Mrs. Wanda Jennings, recently chosen 
supervises the ground-breaking last week for the National 
Housing Center, to be erected by the National Association 
of Home Builders at 1623 L st. nw, 
gional vice president of NAHB and Bethesda builder 

while Wanda watches. 
future building is shown in the background. 

“Mrs. 
. °? 

America, 

Frank Calcara, re- 

president of NAHB, do the 
A scale model of the 

‘A Permanent Showcase’ 

eS . : : : 3s 

SPLIT 

LEVEL NO MONEY DOWN 

4 Bedrooms—2 Baths 

12523 ATHOL DRIVE 
Connecticut Ave. Park 

30 Year Financing $18,775 
V. A. Approved 

FEATURES 

. sortase room 19n18, separate din- Detch fireplace in basement 
room & big bedrooms, master. 13x19 

. Bitches with buflt-in breakfast t full tile baths 
° * 

@ Natures! finish birch cabinets Close te all schools and trans 
pertation 

@ Hetpeoint electric kitchen . Large level weeded lot 

@ 10% cu. ft. refrigerater ® Sidewalks 

Open Sat. and Sun. 10 to 6 

bear ieft on Viers 

left 2 

TO REACH: Out Georgia Ave. to Wheaton Triangle, 

Mil Rd. to Conn. Ave., turn right on Conn. Ave. to Greenly $t., 

biecks on Greenly. right on Athol 

942 Wayne 
Ave. w. s-3010 Philip B. Key Co., Inc 

Realtors 

Builders Break Ground 

il aisha and sents director 

The death rate from the 

once commonest cancer killer 

in women, cancer of the womb, 

has dropped more than 30 per- 

cent in 20 years, it was re- 

— here. 
Charles 

of the American Cancer So- 
ciety, reported cancer’s old and 
new rates to the Senate Sub- 
committee on oT 
at a hearing on 

In 1930, he said, cancer of 
the womb killed 26 women for 
each 100,000 of the Nation's 

ge: 
Unsettlement a Boon 
Strange as it seems, current 

unsettled business conditions 
have been a boon to prospec- 
tive home buyers, according to) 
experts of the United States 
Savings and Loan League.) 
They say that an “easy money” | 
policy has been adopted to help) 
fight the decline in business, | 
and that this policy in turn! 
has meant lower interest rates | 
and longer mortgage terms for 
home buyers. | 

: 

For Big Housing Center 
Construction of the world’s 

| greatest housing exhibit cen-| 

‘ter, a two-million dollar mod- 

ern structure, got underway in 

‘Washington last week at 1623- 

25 L st. nw. 
| Loeated within a few blocks 

‘of the White House, the eight- 

istory Housing Center will 

serve both as headquarters for 
‘the National Association of 

}i'Home Builders and as a per- 
manent showcase for the pub- 
lic of new developments and 

products in the home building 

industry. 
The ground-breaking  cere- 

monies highlighted the annual 
'|Spring meeting of NAHB's 

Board of Directors. 
Sen. Homer Capehart (R- 

Ind.) Chairman of the Senate 
‘Banking and Currency Com- 
mittee, also participated in the 
‘ground-breaking along with 
Sen. John J. Sparkman (D-Ala.) 
and Chairman Jesse P. Wolcott 
(R-Mich.) of the House Banking 
and Currency Committee, 

The National Housing Cen- 
ter is being erected for NAHB 
by the Washington construc: 
tion firm of Joseph H. Nebel 
Co. It is scheduled for com- 
pletion and occupancy in May, 

1955. 
Mrs.. Wanda Jennings, St. 

|| Louis, Mo., housewife who re- 

-i\cently was chosen Mrs. Ameri- 

BASEMENT FLOOR 
ASPHALT TILED 

WALLS BONDEXED 

FIRST 
»'* nG ROOM 

FLOOR ‘ 2090 16° 

O'NING ROOM 7 

ue a2 

BED ROOM *3 
iss" x10'6" 

— 
J...) BED Room * 2 

0's" v2" 

SECOND 

FLOOR 

PLAN 

etd toom*| 
“4 6c 6" 

—_ 

- A few 
> ; Aval 

Immediate Occupancy 

ca of 1954-55, also took part in| 
the ceremonies, as did NAHB) 

President R. G. “Dick” Hughes 

of Pampa, Tex.; Nathan Mani-| 

low of Chicago, Chairman of 

NAHB’s building committee, 
and Washington builder Ed- 
ward R. Carr, a past president 
of NAHB, who served as 
master of ceremonies for the 
occasion. 

Designed as a showcase of 
housing progress, the new Cen-| 
ter will provide a focal point 
for research in the home build- 
ing field and a permanent ex- 
hibit grounds in which the 

public can see the practical re- 
sults of that research. 

Many hundreds of exhibits, 
all of which will be changed 
frequently to keep abreast of 
new developments in the in-| 
dustry, will be put on display 

in the Center by mote than 506 | 
companies which provide ma- 
terials, equipment and services 
for housing construction. In) 
addition, the Center will oom) 

'tain the world’s most complete | 
housing reference library. 

All exhibits will be open to 
the public without charge. | 

NAHB’s Washington head-| 
quarters organization will oc- 
cupy two floors of the building, 
and the remaining space will 
be devoted entirely to exhibits 
and special meeting rooms for 
the exhibiting firms. | 

| 

~ PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY’ S FIRST PLANNED COMMUNITY ..... 

fs? : 7 ’ per . 

DOLLA, Ve 

lable fer 

THE HOMEMASTER 
The master plan of the huge Marlow Heights community was approved 
by the Prince Georges County Commissioners, following the recom- 

mendation of the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Com- 

mission. it includes a 26-acre Park, a 12-acre shopping center, an 

elementary school on 12 acres and churches of all denominations. 

*15,500 

F.H.A. 
Approved 
$2,500 Down 

DIRECTIONS. One S. Capitol St 
Suitland Parkway to Branch Ave 
‘Colebrook Dele right on Colebrook 
two blocks to Keating St 
Hillcrest. Heights). OR: Out Penn, Ave 

ve. and continue as adore 

Bridge to Suitiand Parkwey 
Right on Branch Ave. to Arst stopi ony 

au 

left on Keating &t. to 

$78.59 Monthly 
Pius Taxes and Ins. 

$77.52 Monthly 
Plus Taxes and Ins. 

Left on 

Drive to 26th Ave., left on 26th Ar 
Model Homes (adjoinia 

S.Z. to Branch Ave., right on Branc 

S & S Building Corp. 
2723 Keating St. S.E. JO. 8-6674 

MARLOW HEIGHTS, MD. 

a Hillcrest Heights 

6816-32d 
ter-hall planned 

. 1 hee «@ 
reseue ten 

the Early American 

Open Sunday 

oe a Western Ave. te Chestnut &t., 

1518 K St. N.W., Exclu 

MORTGAGE S 

:claimant. 
remained steady at about 22 

New Brick 4 & Stone Rambler 
in “Hawthorne”—Chevy Chase, D.C. 

ente large screened 
ned laber- ovina kitchen, master bed 

room with private tile bath (tab and shewer), a twin-sice bedreem. 
smatier bed in knotty pine and hall bath: beautifully 
finished recreation bo - with a RBath«keller, 
innumera ventences fer 

_4 drive-in ‘Guo-ane beilt-in carace. It 
h *. and 

——t. 1 “a Design see the new 
heme next deer at 6812 Thirty - second 5 NW. 

pals OUT Cenn. Ave. te Chevy Chase Circle. tern r 

L. T. Gravatte 
sive Agent, 

Worst Cancer Killer Death Rate aig: 
population. ‘Latest sceuieliied’ 

statistics, for 1950; showed 
that the eancer’s death rate 

had dropped to 18 for each 

100,000 population. Breast can- 

cer, now the chief cancer| 

‘on women's lives, has{ 

deaths per 100,000, he said. 
Although more persons (225,- 

000) are known to have died 
from cancer last year than in 
any previous year, Dr. Cam- 
eron said it “is safer to have 
cancer today than ever before.” 

Cancer deaths’ increase, he| 
said, means that “we are not 

gaining on it fast enough. ot 
“Our best efforts,” he told 

the Senators, “have not been 
able to cope with the unprec- 
edented lengthening of our’ 
lifespan as a people, brought 
‘about by medical sciences’ 

RUSTIC FENCES 
ALLA Sl a eae 

2th St. & Brentwood Rd. N.E 

hone HUdson 3-7300 

St., N.W. 
heme on «& . gentle sloping 
larse living reem with fireplace. 

porch. everlecking beauti- 

is in a select new-heme neichber- 
Chestnut Street bes line, just 

. & om te & p.m. Fer these 

2 to 6 PM. 
ht ‘er Fast) 

then right te Sind St. and right 

NA. 8-0753 

LOANS 
AVAILABLE 

Conventional. 
Mortgage 

- immediately. May we-serve you? 

Equitable LIFE 

VA and FHA 

Loans are available 

heroic achievements in respect 

to other diseases over the past 
25 years.” 

leaders in the field appeared 
to plead for a minimum of | 

‘to support’ 
tional Cancer Institute in fiscal. 
1955. The Bureau of the Budget 
allowed the Institute $19,730,- 
000 in the funds’ requests un- 
der Mone. pecans 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Washington 

Vortgage Loan Division 
816 14th St. N.W, REpublic 7-616! 

sees 

"FIRST TRUST 
LOANS 

@ Homes @ Apartr: 
@ Investment Propertion 3 

BOSS & PHELPS 

% GY 

Dr. Cameron and other 

the Na 
417 -K St. NW. NA. 

LOAN CORRESPONDENT 
John HRanceck Mutual 
Life Insurance Os. 

Nationa! —z and = a Ey considera- “Nw 

+ eR ea = ee nee _ 

~ BOSS ‘AND PHELPS. INC. 
Select Off erings 

6807 Bradley 1 Boulevard 
A levely brick heme. oleh | > meet AIR-CONDITIONED WITH GF. 

setting on 1% res an exclusive section of 
— entrance.  queatiané G.E. kitchen, 

J 4 bedrooms and apn bea. tnd fleet: at 

reom, maid's A -y ‘an at ee, $53 OPEN FOR INSPE ECTION 
SUNDAY, 1 TO & 4 om 108 

Directions: Out Wise. Are. to Bradley. Ic/t 

6015 Massachusetts Ave. 

Taieue and unusual, thie charming custem-bellt home t« siteated on at- 
teestive knell with big eak tree. Library ‘(or podeoom) and bath en iet 
— nclosed, pore 3 bedroom @ bath. tnd fleer Larce flas- 

alled CHRYSLE — a BU MMER ATR-CON- 
DITIONING Throw GHOU segs Fine let with oxcottons plant- 

© Price, $34,950. OPEN FOR *INSPE TION St NDAY,. 1 TO 6 
Directions; Out Mass. Ave. beyond Westmoreland Circle to house and 
open sign. 

BURNING TREE VALLEY 
8624 Beech Tree Road 

Levely H-type rambler en * 
in wing off center-hall; separate dining eget 
and sereened breesewayr connecting ov ?-car «arece: same reem: 

BASEMENT UNDER ENTIRE HOUSE ro io Priced at ss? 0 for im- 
mediate sale. ye FOR INSPECTION st NDAY, | TO 
Directions: Out Bradicy Bied.. past Wilson Lane 
2 tong block sto Beech Free Rd 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
6810 Brookville Road 

Exceptionally acing center-hall heme with large rooms Including sun 
t fleer ne bedroemse and * bath ind fleer. Stairway te 

Space fer powder room. Excellent lot with trees Garage. 
Larsce flagcstene = and barbecue Cenvenient te steres and s« 

Reasonably be $21,950 oes FOR INSPECTION SUNDAY, 

Directions - "4 e to Cher . Chase C igh : 1 

short block ‘then left on Brookville Ra. to 

1923 Kenyon Street N.W. 
$15,500 
ef 7 reemés in fine condition. Well eauipped 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION SUNDAY, 1:36 TO 

all-electric kitchen: glassed 

Rd., te/t 

An excellent brick rew heme 

kitchen. Gas heat. Garage. 

Dir ections left on Irving to Kenyon, b+ I t. 4 St., 
on Keny 

If you have a real estate problem—be it sales, rents, 
insurance or mortgages—one of our officers will be 
leased to discuss the matter with you. Since 1907 we 

Rebs served thousands of property owners. 

BOSS AND PHELPS, INC, 
1417 K St. N.W. NA, 8-9300 

MORTGAGE CO... = 

jet Bh ie Sate ed | ade 

~aere level let: 3 reemy bedreems and * hathe ; 

right 

/« 37 ee mm 

Y 
‘te 

shrubbed 
kitchen 

includes house, 

to Atlentic Ave., turn left and 
Rock signs to model home. OR 

ston Dr., right one block to 

fr RROW Ravk 
ae 

FULL-BASEMENT 

BRICK RAMBLERS 

‘14,385 FULL PRICE 
30-Year GI Loan Available 

lot, 

signs to model home ot 1100 Matthews 
Furnished by Modern Furniture Co. of Rockville. 

the W 

leaks 
all-electric 

DIRECTIONS 
FOLLOW THE TRAIL TODAY out Viers Mill Rd 

follow Arrow 

out Wisconsin 
Ave. past Woodmont Country SOP oer 

wis Ave., follow 
Dr. 

See All These 
®W Second § 

Dinette space f 

© 4 at constructi 
4 different front 

* Basement guaran 

Exclusive Sales 

REAL G$Tate 

Bank Cerdin. Sis. Mer—PO. 3-2638 

ARROW ROCK... NEW MODEL HOME 

OPENS TODAY 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
DISHWASHER 

NO CASH DOW 
To Qualified Vets ... Just Usual Settlement 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
WASTE DISPOSER 

Features jn 

bedrooms 

or 6 in kitchen 

-to- Ceiling bookcase 

schemes 

WESTINGHOUSE 
REFRIGERATOR 

on throughout 

designs 

teed free from 

Agent 

} } 

+. )* Mtoe awn 
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if COSTS SO LITTLE TO GET SO MUCH.... 
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ae. = ee 
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A ‘WOODS VA 

s ie a ee 

$690DOWNG.I. 1 2 y 
Approx. $84 Per Month 

Also F.H.A. and Conventional | 
Loans 

ALL 

BEDROOMS 
. 

4, 

FULL 
BASEMENT 

Loans 

$750 DOWN Gl. $1 3 9 5 0) 
Approx. $91 Per Month 

Also F.H.A. and Conventional 

7 
All Brick “Suburban” 

Optional At Extra Cost 

, 

7 

Three Good Reasons 

for voutlo... 

Ne a 7 
OPEN 10 A.M. ‘TIL DARK 
DAILY: 2 P.M. ‘TIL DARK 

il, i 
<¢ 3 

veluse: - ot, 

P 5 

x PO en me, 

in iii 
~ i ee 

* 

7350 DOWN G.I. F 
DIRECTIONS: From Washington. west 

| on Rt 211 to Felis Church ight turn 
to Rt. 7 (Leesburg Pike) to Tyson's Cor- 

123 (Chain Bridge 

Approx. $96.70 Per Month 
Also F.H.A. and Conventional Loans ark, AP angry, 

Rd), fo Vienna, Va Left turn to Court 
House Rd. to West Vienna Woods. | 

All Brick “Country Squire’ 
Optional At Extra Cost 

~ 

7™~ 

ce ig, his. 'e ae CR 

pees Fok Worle “COR 
ORS a 

; | 
: 

PT Tye . Piss 3 ‘* 
ae ¥ 
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= ———S= ————— ‘P-TA Meetings Slated2Days |, pans — SSS 
District Parent-Teacher As- Monday tec | | or i : 
sociations have scheduled the} Cook-Morse ool, execu- } ee i Hii FIRST TIME OPEN } following events this week. tive committee, at home oti A va d P 7 ] ' Pak Hl ;  preecmccnenmciocca |" Gens Hayes, $2 Quiney ward Fane ~ ies iii 3507 SPRINGLAND LANE, N.W. 

th and Lowell sts. nw., Eaton ae te : | td * aes a Hy SUNDAY 2 to 5 P.M. 
and Hearst School pat we Is Selected yey » ty Hehe me > t™ i | 

, ¥ “Nes. : tea BBE lili Attractive Colonic! brick house located in this desirable section. 

salletion of thcer’. 8D. BP: taveniecte: Keraite dee out: t wi F aE RRL {1M New-hovse condition throughout. 3 bedroom: ond 2 beths. Addie 
F : Th var : % 3 i} tienal room and beth on ground level and den with fireplace. Attracs | | || Whittier School, 5th and|standing accomplishments. in}. | Op? < if FR ee. erick sn” | Stieridan sts. nw., tea for sixth Prince Georges and Montgom-| ~ = @ ° ~~ | Le hae ee Ce ee eels a a grade parents, 1 to3 p.m. ery Counties will take place) #. &f 16 «= eT J 5 ee responsible purchaser with minimum cash payment required. 

Thursday, May 27, at the In- 3 : | eG | 
: i ‘ ene ‘ee a i aa ? ? f - “Ree Pee i a ms : -* Eo sa \ REAL ESTATE LOANS [sitter Spring. accorting’ to) et) tae ens) 4 | a. . Mare Ravtan’ & Ce, ag ae a. ; b , = F P (BICIUSIt eqgents Loren L. Murray, ¢o-chairman| 7” 4 MONT, | You are invited to see Metropolis Building Associ- of the Maryland Division of|  _ ~~ a | . | ooae Wome Oe UW, ee Se 

a 

ation regarding the proper moclern way of financing ithe Washington Metropolitan 
your home, if located in Washington, nearby Mary- ‘Chapter of the American In- 
land or Virginia. stitute of Architects. 

Three outstanding names in 

® Current Interest Rates Martin T. Wiegand en a of ge get 08 
6 , en chosen by the Marylan 
° send one rom Appreisals Division to do the judging. 
No Commissions Charged \They are: Samuel E. Homsey, 

© No Costly Renewals ‘of Wilmington, Del.; Dean 

© Prompt and Courteous Service C. Hayward Marshall | of Dadar mee “eee 

Fred G. Dieterich NN, C., and W. Twilley Malone, 
° Treasurer ‘of Salisbury, Md. Interior of Michnick-DiMaio model home | scene at the latest Michnick-DiMaio proj- 

|- Results of the judging will| in W ynbrook, Md. Below construction . ect in Lynbrook, Va. e po S ‘be announced on the night of : | 
of fe ° fe 

| Thursday, June 10, at the In- ‘ $ | | abe. small family, or re- : 
dian Spring Country Club, at Builder | tirement. Peace and qaggs 
which time the Third Biennial S Got ee coetens 9311 Linden Ave. $17,500 Competition for Awards in street. Walking dis- . ' 

enna. ; - . 3- / | ; ) , AH. Call Mrs. Davidson, OL. 4-5472. 
- ro ~ “y , —_ Architecture Dinner will ve Start Fourth : ‘ pA A, an ee Sosveren out Old Georgetown Roed to Cedar 

—— vo ROS tOny Cen SUES sponsored jointly by the Lane. Right to Locust; left to Acacia; right to Linden, left to how 
‘County Commerce  Associa- 

—_—_——_——— ew ee ee ee ee ; f M Cc < ft P ’ " ’ / _ . a :* ; land’ by. the Prince’ Georges AFCA Project | papell yt Aas pies BETHESDA 
In Old Woodside \i2".s. sees: TS aan pt! ee ae !| More than 300 guests, repre-| Michnick - Dimaio, Washing- BP ss sits : oe o rick rambler, less senting every phase of eco- SM ata, «than 2 year old, on SILVER SPRING tinomic, civic, and government{ —" eullders ..2né__developers,; on see? gaa ; mm 2 level lot. Spacious y Cl ; Cc T i fields in the two counties are | ast week started their newest, om er = living - dining room ery Close in to Center of Town ledmested te lnar the resuiin and fourth home project in the’ ' Xv combination with 

, - ies tland also to hear Dr. Homer #¢4 at Lynbrook, a Springfield i ee spree i oh ae .T _|(Va.) community of contempo-; mm ) : , wi reaktes | Hoyt oy ~s first ree mee \rary houses. This development,| = . 8702 Ridge Road. $17,950 _ Space. 3 bedrooms 
|, mary 3 ee "op M Co 'under the supervision of Rob- | a and 1 bath. Full basement. Priced for immediate sale, below any j sew pad in eon \ert DeMaio. will include 450 ea 7 of the comparable ag in the area, Please call Mrs. MacGuineas, 
eon 8 * | ramblers and split-levels. These OL. 44791 fer on ted. te Gttee bt ent tee rene 

: homes will introduce a host of : It was the combined action| , 
| }innovations in the field of mod- 
of the County Commerce As! 7, construction, and will start Congressional ym sociations and the Prince - | 
Georges Chamber of Com-| So vteeee Se ee ttl Country Club Area. 

merce that brought about the | turnished by Perri-Robere, in- . In the charm and 
request for an economic base | terior decorators, will shortly) §e privacy of a wood- 
haa di ‘ Charles H ‘be on display. These models yen setting is this 

Ko aved, ’ spenetn of are all of distinct design and sae sentvel ome aces [R-~r-crsooni Associa. 2t¢ each named for counties in ' 

tions, more than 1700 invita.| Virginia: The Lynbrook, the| 7am i | 
Itions to attend the combined| Kent, the Amherst, the Bed-| 9% Ta | dining room and or Shy Me t ford and the Madison. Fi-| Sue | eo N kivchen, enceien | dinner-meeting have been is- - ay : | 1909 HANOVER ST. | sued. Reservations are being "@cing will be FHA and VA ey onto large screened 

OPEN .SUNDAY,.1.TILL. DARK \|made at the office of the Silver|'™SPected. There will be no breezeway! 2-car 7 
| Spring Board of Trade down payment, 30-year Gi garage. For further 

FOUR BEDROOMS * * * 2 BATHS — loans to vets, with excellent k t ~ | ] B di oO information, please 9211 Aldershot Drive 
F | . financing for - conventional ul ure s 100 ul In call Mrs. Flather, HO. 2-3733. eatures large bedroom and bath on first floor | Basement Stair Storage loans. The project - he. wr, RI bate i age? ni Se DOO A ATS Ny BA APS GSS 7 

RAND NEW j ; ] ste. ¥ ; | . ' reached by going out Shir TA : A il R gressional Country Club to Bradley Bivd. Rt. to Aldershot Drive. OR 

Aone sth pede vee d in <r wer hg pel path te ‘iol 1) Don't consider that area UM*| highway to the Franconia clo- war Ss et pr ecor | WISOOSED O98. 0 BVOEEE, fe 0. Eiserenet 
room, 24 ft. sereened living porch, fall bath on first floor with | 4¢r the basement stairs “wasted ver leaf, turn right at Backlick’ 
beautiful bedroom or den adjoining. 3 nice bedrms. and bath | space.” A double-doored closet! road and continuing to project.; NEW YORK, May 22—Con-)years are used here as the ey ' 

== Sida 

upstairs. Full basement with walk in garage. LOT 80x200 is level | Spacious enough to accommo |The architect is Philip Mason! " Office 
and has large trees both front and rear—plenty room for garden, | date such bulky items as/of Silver Spring, Md., engineer|‘tact awards for future school|most meaningful indication of NW. Walker t; Du EM. 2-6715 

pan, |\screens, storm windows and/is S. Holland of Alexandria, Va.\construction in the 37 eastern “he trend.) Tevet?’ 
‘ VERY CLOSE TO BUS, SCHOOLS, SHOPPING. | children’s large toys can be in-| Michnick-Dimaio is also con-|states set new records far 
As py Ph Si — rg Mag 8 BP Tn, j stalled, using methods similar structing homes at Bradbury,|above last year’s levels during 
aie tn memacrat Ae BF OW to those employed when erect-/Md., known as the Wynbrook/April as well as during the first I | i WOODSIDE REALTY COMPANY j ing partitions for new rooms.'development; Silver Rock atifour months of this year, F. 

; The new storage area, ee Rockville, and is nearing com-!|W. Dodge Cepporetion, con- 
, or stained, also makes for &'pletion of the first section of|struction news and marketing 

S017 Eastern Ave, Silver Spring, Md. JUniper 9-6460 | more attractive basement. apartment dwellings at Brook-|specialists, reported yesterday. | ? Se ee ville, in the Alexandria (Va.)|} Contract awards reported in Vd. GES (77, (=< SSVEIE Ee ee SS TSI ee ee Ss aus ebb abaibaisaisesee area, which is now being'April for school and coliege PPPS SPE SPE PES SPS SOG SP Dee PP Oe oe ee ented. Air - conditioning is buldines Guctading additions 
; : ‘among the many features. and major alterations) totalle ‘ Open Daily and Sunday ‘Til Dark «i easel aie tailing & now tec 4 * 

ord for any April in Dodge's €} 
eg “The Home You Asked For” «Heavy Contracts  |soyear nistor."Tis toiat vas ey 

a a 

Uptown 

| 
7 

‘S 

eae eee ae 

i Still on Upswing April record set last year 
3 Economist George Cline 

i NEW YORK—Heavy cbn-/Smith predicted that this 

#€4| struction contracts held at a|boom in school construction, 
‘high level racking up 330 mil-| already of long standing, would 

i) lion dollars in awards during|continue as states and com- 
#4\ the week ended May 20, 1954,/munities try to keep pace with 
#4/ Engineering News-Record and increasing child population. 
°*|Construction Daily reported.| “Schoo! construction,” 

€} This pushes total AEB 0.07 vol-'Smith said. “has not only Lt MARLOW HEIGHTS 

ume efor the first 20 weeks of grown greatly in volume, but 
‘54 to 5074 million dollars, 16 ; increase ts importance . o ; e 
+ la gg BE w= the all-time val pte gh Feces #04 A New Community Just 15 Minutes from Downtown Washington. 

; sig, Picea Red rergmap ae Seen. I ApEE 6s Wen With Shopping Center, Churches, Schools and Beautiful Park Area. o{| Private construction COM-'just after the war, construc ’ 
* tinue to spark the surge in new tion awards for school and col- 
€i contracts, accounting for 228 lege uildings accounted fo! 
#24| million dollars of this week's only 4 percent of nonresiden 

€3 total awards. Housing cONn-|tjaj contract awards and 1 pe 
wtitracts climbed to 117.7 million cent of total construction 
€) dollars, bringing the years awards. By April of last year 

total to date to 1660.1 million they accounted for 20 percent 

dollars and 3 percent above the | o¢ nonresidential and 8 percent 
previous high in 53. Commer- of total construction awards 
oe oe mperoened Se In the year since then, school 
iillion dollars ame a A new group of contemporary homes is now available in famous Holmes Run woorgs be ‘54 total up to 480 a oo a, ee 

Acres. Enlarged and improved from your suggestions, two and three bedroom million dollars, 24 percent! rt I somes Mr aoe ae 
models may be had in one or two level plans. rabove a year ago. _ Psy of total cons 

All two-level models have a finished recreation room with fireplace and provision € Pegged agen, Tg ey Contract awards for school 

we Bee se dene ome ees of tracts this week total 74.9 mil-,and college buildings have 
Directions: Cross Memorial Bridge, out Arlington bird. (Route 50) 4 miles past 7 Corners to Gallows road = ‘lion dollars and for the first grown from a mere $9 million 

© and turn left, about one mile to Executive avenue and left to open sign «3 three weeks of this month they |in April of 1946 to $156 mil- 
nearly twice the/lion in April of this year. The 

luria Bros. 2300 py | > tae Cire pees average. growth has been steady, with 

So Ho Fn Me Re Mo He Ro Fo Ro He Mo Mo Ho Ka Me Mm Ho Mo Mr Mo Me as highway awards drop to 23 (Because of the sharp season- 

weveeseneneenes \million dollars. However, pub-|al movements in construction, 

lic’ building excluding housing|comparisons with the corre- : : 

climbed 384 million dollars/epending menth of carter 30 Year Loans Available to Veterans 

PPE PT STF 
4 

— eee awe oe 

_ ww! 

PVSCPS SPF 

SS PS SSH 

BETTTSITS 

NEW AIR-CONDITIONED RAMBLERS 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

——=- ——_——_— -_- -—- —---—————-— > 

MASS. AVE. EXTENDED || 
“ST. CLAIRE” 

JUST LOOK AT THESE FEATURES! 

rT TTT... i ee 

-. 

yyYT,T,,,'s's "wrYrYeYPeseemeeeeee eee 

® 3 Large Bedrooms ® Large Full Bath 
Living Room © Full Basement with 
Se te Dini oe Outside Entrance 

parate ining oom © Gas AC Heat 

Ultra-Modern Kitchen ® Huge Lots 

Ist Floor Powder Room ® Off-Street Parking 

‘DIRECTIONS: Over S. Capitol St. £ e to Suitland: Parkway. Left on 

Suitland Parkway te Branch Ave. Right on. Branch Ave. to fist stop 
t (Colebrook Driv rig Cole k Drive 2Ath Ave... teft on 

two Diocks fo Kenton 5t., rignt on Kenton 5 Model 
6012 WALHONDING ROAD AV ideas douee dik, : Oi: Cad thie, tas: RA to Grant Dae, A 
Open Sunday I to 7 a 

, 4 

h Ave. and continue 

wan ow aad eniyy <b bimca g ogady peel Hote Built By Parke-Hill Dev. Corp. 
venient location. Bedroom and ' ARs Had 

' 

and bath on <nd floor, basernent, large level corner ‘ot witt FHA FINANCING, 25-YEAR LOANS 
shade trees. Convenient to public and parochial sct ) EXCELLENT CONVENTIONAL TERMS 
out and see for yourself Easy terms 

Three Twin-Size Bedrooms—3 Baths—Mahogany Den 

Large Living Room ® Stairway to Storage Attic 
with Open Fireplace ® 38-Foot Paneled Recreation 

® Separaté Dining Room Room with Fireplace 
® Ultra-Modern De Luxe Slate Roof 

Electric Kitchen Two-Car Garage 

Price $44,950—(Same house available with unfinished recreation room—$43,000) 

OPEN SUNDAY, 1 TO 6; DAILY, TILL 5 
DIRECTIONS: North on Connecticut Ave. to Nebraska Ave... right to open house at 5907 

M. STEARMAN—RA, 6-5743 
(Brokers’ Co-operation Invited) 

> bath on ist f 

SIDNEY Z. Directions: Out Mass. Ave., extended. to 
‘Walhonding Read 

1613 EYE ST. N.W. RA z By i H NA, 8-6440 
LE renningerS Sons (4etaed CO atLy 

NA. 8-2040 —<———— 
1730 K St. Eves. 

Wo. 6-5733 

Mes : 7 
—Teereeeeeeeemse.,rmrmeemeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee ee ee ee 

AAA EEA EAE SAE OE ee i _,”,”,”,”"”"”"”"””””””””””””*””””””--eeerrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrwreereeresss? Se 
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THREE 
BEDROOMS 

Separate Dining Room, 

Compartmented Bath, | 

Large Kitchen 

THERE'S VIRGINIA 

MORE © 

TO THESE 

BRICK 

and STONE 

RAMBLERS 

THAN 

MEETS 

THE EYE... 

Pie C 
House Shown, $21,500 Including Carport 

$ $ True center hall plan with entrance foyer Mercury switches 

| 9 G 5 () = 21 5 Large living room with fireplace Full basement having two huge picture windows, 
| | | recreation room area 27x22 finished with asphalt tile floors, Separate dining room f] ‘Malte andl mainte walle. — uorescent lights and painted w De luxe colored ceramic tile compartmented baths with outside entrance: roughed-in for ¥ bath 

— | linen closet and built-in formica-topped vanity ' 

FHA and Conventiona Ultramodern All-Electric Kitchens Featuring: Thermador Expandible attic. completed floor, with windows and 
permanent stairway , , , Built-in Electric Range and Eye-Level Ovens, Disposal, 

Financing Available “Kitchen Maid” Cabinets, F ain Tepeed Copper downspouts and gutters 
Working Surfaces Concrete driveways 

® Comfortable sized breakfast nook Schools, shopping and transportation nearby 

Large Finished Recreation Rooms with Fluorescent Lighting and 
Asphalt Tile Floor 

Ulitramodérn All-Electric Kitchens Featuring: Thermador Built-in Electric 
Range and Eye-Level Ovens, Disposal, “Kitchen Maid” Cabinets, 
Formica-Topped Working Surfaces 

® Mercury Switches Throughout Houses 

Full Basements with Picture Windows and Outside Entrances 

Copper Plumbing Throughout Including Copper Gutters and Downspouts; 
Concrete Driveways 

Three Large Bedrooms and Ceramic Tile Bath 

Breakfast Space in Kitchen 

Full-Length Attic Storage with Pull-Down Stairway 

Fireplace in Living Room 

Abundance of Closet Space 

Near Elementary School, -Large Shopping Center, Busline 

Carport 

eT | eS Ne CS a OT eT 

Open Saturday ba: 

and Sunday ll MURPHY & SNELL by Appointment | 
7 CORNERG 

BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS 
SLEEPY HOLLOW Rov. 

RAVENWO0O0 

ANNAN 

wash sepayertts | 1429 N. Nash St., Arlington, Va. JA. 5-7195 

+ 
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3008 32nd Street N.W. 
OPEN SUNDAY, 2 TO 7 

Completely redecorated, detached brick house on well-kept lot, 
modern kitchen, new gas furnace, 6 bedrooms, 3 baths. House 
fends itself well to entertaining, and is in an area popular 
with diplomatic arid government officials, excellent financing. 

Please call Mrs. Farrell, NO. 7-9397 
trect 8: : ) : 

ingle besa riokt ony Mingle Rood th 3200. attedl one Toni MH, ~ AB 

i i i i i i i i 

ees 

¢ 

4608 Wis: ‘Ave: AAA | eae Dunlop. eam &M. 2-6715 
: i 5 

5200 Watson Street Northwest _ Architect's rendering of one of two | homes is expected in June. Builder is the 
“ee edhe SUNDAY, 2 TO 5:30 “pilot” nmve houses now under construc- Morell Construction Co. The houses will 

w Colonial Brick Residence—Large Well-landscaped Lot ||| ‘vn at Rose Hill Farms, a twenty-million- be priced at. approximately ‘$14,000, ac- 
dollar housing development in nearby cording to the builder. 
Fairfax County, Va. Completion of the 

Entrance hall—powder room—library—large living room—dioing | a | 
room-—very large screened porch (22x24')—modern all-electric #1! 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal—Thermador oven. | 
te yy ring a ensire Pi oe insulated ape Pas on 3rd ; e e " Hi | a a tas r. ment——iarge pane recreation room with fireplace and | : Hh teat ro Construction Started at Rose Hill Farms/ 6845 Glenbrook Rd rice $51,500 | | | $26,950: 7 Built by | Ground has been broken|Franconia rambler will fea- passes a tract 

An excellent buy in a beautiful Williamsburg home in a park-like setting, THE SIMPSON-PEAK COMPANY | , | We urge your immediate inspection of this beautiful home. 
. 

DIRECTIONS: Out Mass. Ave. to Ward Circle. Ie/t on Nebraska Are. a 
Loughboro Rd., le/t on Maude St. for ek a he 
“= or I bloc right on Watson St. to ' 

OPEN TODAY . to 7 
n Sign. 

proposed 20 mil 
| 

; Call DE. 2-0671 (Other hours phone Mrs. Leach, OL. 2-4805 

RANDALL LAGNER & COMPANY | Seward H. Mott of Washing- a open boy Wisconsin Ave., to Bradicy Bicd., left to Glenbrook Rd., (opp. entrance 

spokesmen of the Morell Con- half. ton is the land planning con- . Exclusive with 
Rear Eorars struction Co. builders and It is expected that the sultant for the development, ' 

1321 Connecticut Avenue N.W. developers of the property. (Franconia will sell for under with Buford M. Hayden as his 5000 Conn. Ave SHANNON’ &'LUCHS 
. . ett ¢ " 7". Contemporary in style, the $14,000, with no down pay- associate. 

in — |ment. Purchase of Rose Hill was 
| The living area will be cen- one of the largest recent land 
tered by a wide picture win- sales in this area. Twelve hun- 
dow. Windows in the sleeping| dred homes in all are planned. 
quarters are set high in the'Future plans also are under 
walls and the house will be/way fer a regional shopping 
all brick, with. exterior plant: and business center to be in- 
‘ing boxes. cluded in the commanity. | 
| The two models are ex-| The property is located on ahs al 
pected to be open to the pub-/ Franconia road between Shir- 

ilic in June. A total of 144 ley Highway and the city of! 
\homes will be built in the first!Alexandria, and is reached 
section. from Washington via the dual ‘ 
| Rose Hill Farms ,encom-'lane Shirley Highway. ; 

J wn FOR EVERYBODY ! ! ! 
Repair Fands in the Mortgage 1 * $85 a month—conventional 
| | : “pik : financing 

Banker Proposes New Plan | | /§ Wy $10,700 
For Prevention of Slums | ees eee —— Woodbridge, Va. 

Aas 
| SAN ANTONIO.—Despite allthe agreement, would probably | Beta eh: ae Few Homes Loft in Vet Secttan 
‘the work of the past quarterjend in making maintenance tie at -—P ~ y ~y 
century to halt the spread ofjand replacement a routine wa t. & : mo © De luxe Fris- © €% m m unity 

: see oe ater urban blight, the grim fact|matter. Of course, if the es- } saawres 
|about our cities today is that|timate of expenditure should , : . ° a 

— we are creating slums faster | prove to be greater than ac- ¥ Book me ieaisel, 

EN than we are eliminating them,|tual requirements, the excess 
Wallace Moir, vice president of could be applied to principal. 

200 BRICK HOMES TO BE ERECTED oe ag gy ibe eng ME eer] PH Ayer Bane Renee: ffl | 1): J / 3 BEDROOM BRICK RAMBLERS FOR VETERANS Soca Nest wock in th cadreeslwith berpetete: aia tndivigual olomac View... 200 Yas. 
20 minutes from Pentagon, over Shirley Freeway to U. S. #1, south 2'4 miles on U. S. #1 before members of the Texas|borrowers and with income- / 

Mortgage Bankers Association producing as well as owner-oc- f ) f 0) 

O y e.f,- olomac Niwer 

’ 

' 
ae ee ee nee —_— 

7 

to Lynwood. Watch for signs. Stop at the trailer on left. Prices $11,900 and up. 50 
riverview lots at $1,100 each. Fine roads, beautiful view, city water and sewage, 10 minutes at their thirty-eighth annual)cupied property. There are, 
trom Fort Belvoir, 15 minutes from Quantico. convention. however, some tax problems 

: | What we need, as much as;that would have to be consid- 
Open Sunday 10 Till Dark—Easy Terms anything else right now, is a'ered when the o was used ® REMEMBER! VETS OR NON-VETS, NO DOWN PAYMENT 

new approach to the entire|in connection with apartments ine: eamee . PP me “ © OPEN SUNDAY, 10 °TIL DARK 
fe I ar s L nwood Nales Co problem, Moir said, an ap- or commercial buildings. The . ) 

y : ° proach. which. will concentrate part of the fund set aside for! TO REACH: fram gt. Betoo sn Notaiealtl nse bon Route { or 9.6 mu 

te 

orf? 

on the prevention of slums in replacement, ginece.it Proa tica, Ve. go 10.2 mites north on Route 1 560 feet past trnck-weight> 
te Resa No. 636 1.6 miles © Potemaet River aad Potomac View A SO. 8-7966 : SO. 5-7282 their initial stage rather than‘to no more than a real deprecia- Sta 

——____—_ _ |their elimination after they are tion reserve, poses no special KI. 9 7510 
{ear advanced. tax problem so long as the a. Ki, 8-3247 

—= + ——— ee ee — oe ee — 

He advanged a three-point amount of the reserve does not 24-Hour 
program to accomplish this'exceed the amount deductible , | , 

SLEEPY HOLLOW )| objective: ,as depreciation for tax pur- Service Evenings 
First, pattern the amortiza-| poses, 

-Spacious Contemporary Brick and Frame Home } tion payments of long-term | ———————_—__— 
mortgage loans so as to keep 

Ss )' them more nearly in line with | 
Priced at Only 41.000 ) the natural depreciation of| 

the property. 
Four Bedrooms—Two Baths 9} Second, give mortgagees| 

. : greater power to require that 
32’ Recreation Room mortgaged properties are prop- 

erly maintained. 
Massive Stone Fireplace )| Third, get the support of . , ' | : 

ne law to prevent property from | A | R ‘. () QO N E D 
Exposed Beam Ceilings ) being neglected to the point N D | TI 

) of becoming a hazard to public 
) health and safety. : x. ' + = ° 

“The solution seems to be a - | 

) provision in the mortgage ) ; : Hs 

agreements that will require 
periodic payments to be made | > be sf). 3 ~ 

) to a fund to be held for future : ae , 
) maintenance, to be expended m >: | 
) with the consent of the mort- 

. 109’ x400’ . CHU ST gagee. In order that the bor- 
eaters vedingainnes mae ) rower be properly protected, | 

: ) the fund should be held in 
some form of trust or escrow) 

| account; and this same ar- 
urge arden Space a ‘rangement should give the —_— on the Historic 

Separate Workshop in Rear | x. | ~ oer se “bo yp agtemenon a | 7 — rT Woodley” Estate! 
Flagstone Terrace and Barbecue )| needed. Failure to add to the 

y| fund as stipulated could be 

OPEN SUNDAY, 1 TILL DARK sf mite 4 éefauit, under the 
) easier to enforce than the 

vague one of whether or not 
\waste was being committed. 

: , REID B ild ° J kK Po 8161 “To avoid argument over the 
W. | . . ul el . " rays in which the fund .was O 

>» used, the agreement 

DIRECTIONS; 4 mile west of Seven Corners on Route 50 (Arlington Bled.), left \, mile on ) might include a fairly elabo- P : 

Beechwood Lane to 1035 and OPEN sign, y rate schedule of contemplated 
, | maintenance and replacement 

<a : ———_ ee work, to be varied only by mu- 
= : = ———||'tual consent, plus an allow. 

ance for unforeseeable con 

7. 

>. 
Su 

ss 

Hs Circular Drive 
aT 

or during the week by appointment. 

tingencies. If this practice 

mw sae eed. eee Just around the corner from the Sheraton Park and Shoreham Hotels 
mi ] re ' { ec CO 

I prime sources yarn nod ny .. . in the heart of the embassy and diplomatic section, close to 
would be absent. The money , " 
would be available and the Kalorama, Massachusetts Park Estates and Rock Creek Park. 
purpose would have been 

made clear. The very exist ; . , 
ence of such a fund and the The most painstakingly built new homes 

practice, once established. foi in Washington... on the last remaining 
using it in accordance with , 9 

estate land available for development in furnished model home 

woodlands and contours of historic 

“Woodley” have been retained. Visit the 
a lovely Colonial- 

y architectural LOVELY RAMBLER the District! Because of the great in- style Town House. (Othe 

: terest Woodley Hill has aroused while styles are also available). Here is town 

*12,800 building, Mr. Monroe Warren, who also house living in a country estate setting 

12808 Valleywoed Drive built the famous Kennedy-Warren and . » « just 7 minutes from the heart of 

SILVER SPRING | Tilden Gardens, is staging this advance downtown Washington... with un 

Open Sunday, 2-6 showing several weeks before Woodley usually good transportation facilities, 

— + ae Phone LO. 40882. House 2 Hill would normally be open to the pub- 
ver years old. Brick construc- ‘ 

lic. Come out and stroll through the 5510 Trent St.—Open Daily & Sunday, 10 to Dark Hi} tion. Assume GI loan, only 
4% interest, $73.50 complete gracious g rounds. All the natural 

SS ie 3 pan rie oe : ‘i monthly payment, including 
BIG in all ways ... Eight rooms Featuring A Complete it ita.” tei teed ond ine, * 

Sales will be made to approved pure 

chasers only. 

three bedrooms. den, 2 baths, huge bedrooms, large living room, 
“family room” with full bath and fire- GENERAL@® ELECTRIC dining area, tiled bath, large ' 

place. Screened living porch, attached KITCHE lot. Peaceful community, 10 Advance showing now afl the furnished model home 
garage, large sodded and landscaped N Boe ane ge = to appa | "y Je 

lot. A home your family will NEVER REFRIGERATOR, SPEED RANGE miver” Sestais a De. i Open daily from 1 P.M. until dark; open Sundays from 11 A.M. until dark. 
25 DISHWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSALL aitest 7 annie Three blocks west of Connecticut Ave. on Woodley Road... to our sign. 

outgrow. $36,250. EXHAUST FAN Jf block from elementary 
‘} school. 3 blocks to high 

ert 4 | school. 

Tose Tuten sensi unica bone QF, SMITH & BROS. CO. ||| 7e.ttACh trececs 31) A Monroe Warren Development oer: sur w. tegen tn: thet Pinon Wan Dorset Ave. (entrance to Somerset), lejt on Dorset 

ta’ Warwick, left on Warwick to Felstone Ave Owner Builder Jt left on Weller Road S$ blocks to 
right on Faistone to Trent St., le/t on Trent St OL. 2.6458 V allevweed ‘Tir. Right to 12868 

. Vallevwood Drive. 
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SEE THEM 

TODAY 
and Every Day 

10 A.M. ‘til Dark 

Remember, Daylight Sav- 

ing gives you plenty of 

time to bring the family 

out during the week to see 

all of South Lawn‘s won- 

derful features! 

DIRECTIONS: 

- Over South Capitol St. Bridge to So. 

Capitol St., straight ahead across 

D. C. line 44 mile to Oxon Hill sign. 

Turn sharp left across highway .. . 

continue straight ahead (on Rt. 224) 

2 miles to South Lawn. 

THE WASHINGTON POST and 
' 

KITCHEN 
FEATURES 

WESTINGHOUSE 
Sinrbage, Dispotdl 
Dishwasher 

Refrigerstv" 

4 HUGE closets with 

o-ceiling sliding 
floor-t 

plus ; to ra g e doors 

shelf! 

lossy, shining 

. paRnQuet 
FLOORS 

» the luxury of 
RADIANT 

WEA” bet aug bet 

a! eat 
com- 

tort! 

wit 

Throughout 

South Lawn + *° 

SIDEWALKS 

for YOUR safety: 
and 

pleasure ! 

SEE ALL THE WONDERFUL 

BENEFITS OF SOUTH LAWN TODAY! 

oy! 
Just minutes from 

Bolling Field © Andrews Field ® Naval Gun 
Factory © Naval Research © Navy Hydro- 
graphic ® Naval Air Station © Census Bureau 
» «+ Only 5 Minutes to the District Line . .. 
Only 15 Minutes Via Super High- 
way to Downtown Washington! 

3 BEDROOMS | ixtiy 
PLUS SO MANY LUXURY FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST! 

MONTHLY 
Includes Principal, Taxes, Interest 

and Insurance 

GI FINANCING 

Down 
| Appraised and Approved by 

The Veterans Administration 

Rae PRICE 

Where else could you begin to find $7 1 790 
, so many wonderful features AT NO 

EXTRA COST!. That’s why you'll ALSO FHA and 

take PRIDE in ownership ‘on JOY in | CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 

living at beautiful SOUTH LAWN! | INCLUDES ALL FEATURES 

For more than 17 years, a 

Mace built home has always 

been THE STANDARD OF 
VALUE by which others are 

measured. 

In your SOUTH LAWN 

home, you may rest assured 

PROPERTIES sett ecteneard & ie 
INCOR PIORATED 

“Builders of Fine Communities Since 1937” 

3853 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va._ - 

. | A ' } As 

- = + JAckson 5-6600 
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: a “ss yee < so 4» y 3 7 as ? : € "ea th pe Be oe * sn ihe a ee hy ee : Cu ai at ery Seis Ato Kah % | Re oe Se PN ae 5 : 7 F & 7 y ; . 
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2% . re pa : ¥ sae 5 oe < i oe SG <n? ie = 132 East Woodbine St. 
. District public school OMeere, eenployes will attend the i integration of Washington : Rolli ngw ood, Chevy Chase, Md. aang 3 oe ep Le ss ee: rag ame nee sre A ee y : ot 5 Pha aes oe teachers, nu‘ses and clerks bc bon meeting Tuesday at the) schools. 

ze bis | : Mies a Os on ee BC eye ee ea _-  ., ~~ ~+}attend mass meetings on Mon-)same hour and place. _..The in-service program, how- ; i yt gre be split-level house, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, aie ia "ee ee ea ee Ags Ras viel om —_ +  |day and Tuesday as the wind-|) Throughout April, six closed ever, was not designed to deal 
te jg ‘oles opening on atin super-de luxe Ie he ee Ss eae rae SOE 2 re ee - - =) +«‘jup of a two-month, in-service| seminars were held for the-200\with the advantages and dis 
“oh , Gaining room, pane game room, ay i aire loo ORE a tl oe training program on “intercul- | school principals, supervisors|advantages of either system 

powder room. 1 EP ees We ~ = | tural education.” bers pms A Yeh out-of integrated or segregated 
: Aone ea ) i= 4 Re Spf! ; = ; ak ee sige ex $ i ' 

OPEN DAILY—NOON 'TIL DARK == | le eiieealite = +07. eihel.g.. Alpentels, an: naman retations conducted thetvelon beter humine thier 
TT ee Conn. Ave. te 0000 Bleck, hl oo, eae : ee ane saan ed of wor kshops which included down-| standings...and relationships .... 
meer o- AAGRL, $2 OCB BNNR joe ver emo somer rim ee ae *+ Se ~}sociology; New “York” Univer: pl ge to og of prob-'among the persons who deal. , : ) ae yan ee EG sity, will address both meet-|lems which might arise dur-.with children. 
JOHN R. DEVEREUX bia: t ~~  —-* - ee”. ings. Two identical sessions | ait hreemrinnitiibiaamaaiintit are 

| ye were necessary to accommodate $ 
EM. 2-6969 hy oa 8 ie the 4000 educational employes. APPROVED FOR G ial —___—_——. — = S : The first will be held at 2:45 

citi aie .m. Monday at McKinley Hi 
NON-VETERANS % *1000 DOWN —_———— School, 2d and T sts ne Em. ¢ AU Brick—$13,900—Full Basement 

. NO RED TAPE © WE APPROVE YOU IMMEDIATELY ee Es saat pcp oak of poe 10% down—Low Monthly Payment ‘BEACON HEIGHTS ° NEW 3 BEDROOM Seated conth and cust of Hive 
RAMBLERS ° FULL DAYLIGHT BASEMENT attend this lecture, All other 
Some with Ground Level Outside Entrance and : —— and pa- 

Picture Window—ALL ONE PRICE! ¢ ae AN S rochial schools. Level 

| 

DOWN PAYMEN Anc 

Enero 1S, 200 tagees 
© Plning Room «© Corb, Getter, Side © Extra Cleet | No One’s Sleeping in Sleepy Hollow 
® Bendix or Tubs walks throughout | value already ap- Formica Sink T perl, 
3 og ot oe ; be ag Bhinds . “i Fora ai At least not since Murphy and Snell, | picture windows and recreation area fin- eh hs (2 Proved. 10504 Inwood Ave., Silver Spring 

©. teen Oot builders and developers, opened a series | ished with asphalt tile floor; fluorescent | OPEN SUNDAY | 
of model homes in Sleepy Hollow, Va. lights and painted walls. To reach sample | | AY, 1 TO DARK 

| The homes are priced from $19,950 and | homes: Out Arlington blvd. around circle | Directions: Out Georgia Ave. to Dennis Ave. (2nd St. on right 
AP. 7.2345 HERB BEDFORD REALTOR | are open for inspection today. Features at Seven Corners and right on Sleepy SERVICE T : past Forest Glen Road), rt. to Inwood Ave., left to home 

| include separate dining room, livingroom | Hollow rd. to project. | & | A. J. KESSINGER & Cco., REALTORS 

with fireplace, full basement with two | Vi.—2212 Wiles Bird. JA. 17-9300 
Pee aalte mere TE haw ieartes MD—4711 RA Ave. B. 8-2660 1005 Bonifant St., Silver Spring, Md. 

Sen 
—_ 

From Peace Cross to Edmodston Rd. left to Riverdale Rd. right to éé6th 
Avé., EAST PINES (by entrance to Balto.-Wash. Pkwy.). See our huge sign 
and turn right to top of mm end homes om mn | | , 

— — 7 Coin Week Shows | ; irl LANGLEY VA weehew — More Home Builders Hiring 

Realty Firms for Sales Washington's Finest Estate Counfry. Yet Only 15 Minutes From |] 
Downtown D. C.! | The Washington Numismatic | 

|] Society will celebrate National) new yORK.—As selling be-| tions range from 1 to 5%, the 
, Coin week April 26-May 2, with comes harder and more com-| NAHB secretaries reported to 

radio programs, speaking en- petitive, an increasing number | House & Home, with the break- 

gagements and several exhibits o¢ homebuilders are contract-/0w" by oe eee 
| of coins and bills. 7 ‘ing for the services of inde; 3.... 
i} An exhibition of coins of all pendent realtor organizations | 

j/ member oe ot Se |e merchandise their houses, | 

-_ \ Sexitheonten Museum of Natu- | sccording ero a oe oY | 
OPEN TODAY 2 TO 6 jral History. Also displayed tive secretaries of local chap- 

A 4-bed dd : 1 be a collection of $7 Pee eM 
2-way pamareante ~ age ge yn A Ag AKL, Pg Fh yy i" ae lh and a separate ters of the National Association Commenting on this encour-. 2-ear garage, the most built-in storage and closet space you ever saw: || P&@Ppe of Home Builders. aging trend f | 2 dressing room type baths, a Gream kitchen and electronically controlled |] exhibit of ote —. - id In a summary of the survey @ Sa Mand ae my Lage 

seers 2 pgp Another large exhibit wi . s in line 
OWNER WILL CONSIDE ASE | fice of /" its current issue, the maga- with the increasing use of sub-. : 

a8 | | ‘sales organization by home-\requiring specialists. “As the’ CENTREVILL BAGIsTRBIAL DISTRICT 
DIRECTIONS: Crots Chain Bridge, right on Rt. No. 123 ‘Chain Bridge Rd.) | : : i] w ’ Bi ipits Mgienycy jor, proceed sueieht aheca 2/ie mien Gewrseizen UU nw. Arlington residents may |. i149 or ‘the 75 sur|the ‘magasine exe ee. (Rt..} « erd-to street on right « . “ as ty : urkey Rum one the U. N. coin collection | plains, “more Rd.) right 1/10 mile to Langley Hill Dr., right to open house. (" veyed cities. Local NAHB sec-'and mo f hi i { . Co. y 4 : more of his time is spent in 

at the Clarendon Trust , b 
; 7s : 1} netaries in 14 cities reported buying land, arranging financ- 
a. FULLER GROOM CO. i Wilson. a. King “st., | that 80 percent or more of |ing, working out his new mod- 

| i; 7 Realtors yj be shown \their members employ realty els and eee his production se 8 | Sestadr ea Rat tf HISTORIC BULL RUN ‘and secretaries in another 12/0ther coments job which 
cities said 50 to 75 percent do|/™4@ny Ouilders have decided 1 1 Si 
so. In 14 cities, 50 percent of C4" be performed best and. wie ea Rolling : ooded } wee 

Introducin . the NAHB members commis- — Se agg mn by special- ut aterfront Rights for All 
sion realty firms to sell their °*- “@ i lets ft builder : r \ : o g: Sas Seeiiy Sams to coll tet ie, a tenet ona, Maen Gee SWIMMING—BOATING—FISHING 
percent, and in 16 cities 15 per Wier his family. | PRICE RANGE, $2,000 to $5,000—TERMS 
cent or less. ; eanniet —s ng trend is a 

Commissions homebuilders 1. F at good old Un-| DIRECTIONS — FOR INSPECTION : Developer 

ATURDAY & SUNDAY : A. Wedderburn 

SE a 
Ss ee 

| 

a —_—— 

pay outside sales organiza- red, who could sell! 
: Come out early—wear walking 

JEfferson 2-4526 

pace in the free-and-easy Route 29-211, 3 Miles West 

| lable © whe , a : of Centeeville turn Lett clothes and plan to have a 
| professtonal iesiiie in cal at Wells Service Station picnic in this enjoyable area. . 9 "aar 

Road Work ‘next tract.” | (Route 621) 1 Mile to Property 5 EMerson 2-7995 

Near End in 

Va. Counties 
' Approximately three million 
dollars in major highway im- 

provements in the Arlington- 
Fairfax area are nearing com- 

pletion by the Virginia State 

Department of Highways. 

Largest of the projects, an 

interchange bridge at Glebe 

road and Arlington boulevard, 
is scheduled to be opened to 

traffic in about two weeks. 
Work on Glebe road between 

Columbia: Pike and Arlington 

boulevard will be opened next 

a Oras ombunest we OCATED in lovely, convenient Fairfax County, 
Washington boulevard to Shir Virginia. All the pleasures of suburban living NOT JUST A HOME, 
ley highway. 

Other projects are recon- with convenience and beauty the keynote. BUT A 
struction of 3 miles of Route eps? , | Paales c 
7 between Alexandria city 15 minutes to downtown Washington via the MODEL COMMUNITY TOO 

limits and Seven Corners and Shirley highway. 
1.6-mile stretch of Route 29 yh 
between Cub Run and the Brookland, not just a development but a 

, Fairfax quarry. ; aaa on 

The exceptional and unusual in a summer resort community with The highway commission has planned community in which the desires and 

} ; iliti also approved a $200,000 alloca- requests of home seekers a long time over has many of the sites fronting on a deep lagoon with dock facilities for ton te cabediinn “tan token -_ atlas ng 

your boat. Many homes have already been erected and others are section at Bailey’s Cross roads been incorporated. We sincerely believe that 

and earmarked $200,000 as a ; f 
under construction. No need to wait—hard surfaced roads and partial appropriation toward the styles and ideas expressed in these homes 

utilities are already installed and you can start to build whenever &, srade separation at Seven will leave nothing to be desired. 

you are ready. Check these features with any beach or shore de- 
velopment—readily accessible to Washington. Dance Course Offered 

An eight-week course in ball- N BROOKLAND ESTATES YOU HAVE... 
room dancing will be offered 
at the YWCA, 17th and K sts. * 12 distinct home styles to choose from 
nw., starting Monday. Dancer 

@ Safe, white sand beaches right on Weldon Barr will give — * 20-30 year financing 
tions in the foxtrot, waltz, * spacious bedrooms 

the property samba, rhumba and tango, with All have three spa 

Crabbing, boating and fishing at your a class for beginners at 8:15 * All have off-the-street parking 
Dp. m. each Monday and for | 

Goer more advanced dancers at 9:15. * Hotpoint equipped kitchens 
Golf course adjacent to subdivision Total cost for the course is $8. * Each home is a minimum of 75 feet apart 

For further information, call 

Only five minutes from broad beaches | the YWCA, Metropolitan % 100-150 foot frontages 
of the Atlantic Ocean 8-2100, Extension 25. % Some have full basements 

* Some have garages | Pela | 

‘ O 3 Bedrooms 
Full Basement 

@ About 3 hours drive, over Bay Bridge 

KENWOOD 

6104 Kennedy Drive 

First showing of this beautiful 
home, just 2 years old. Library 

and full bath on first floor; five 

bedrooms and three baths on 
second floor; stairway to third 

floor. Owner leaving city and 

will give early possession. 

Good financing. Price, $52,750. 

Sold only to approved pur- 

chaser. 

Prices Range From 7 
® Electricity 

$750 up © Paved Streets 

® Telephones 

with down payments of only ® School bus 

10% ® Approved by the 
County Health Dept 

nd the price range... 

14,800 .. 18,500 
Open For Your Inspection and 

balance on most reasonable terms Approval Daily and Sunday 

TO REACH: South on Shirley Highway to Franconia Cloverleaf, 
go on Cloverleal, left on route 644, 2), miles on 644 to Brook- 
land sign on left, drive to back section and your 12 home styles. Call at our office first to see plans and photographs of Cape Isle of 

$18,500 3 Bedrooms 
NEED : , 86 ft. Rambler : 

TWO FULL TIME SALESMEN Offered Through the Offices of ... 
To Work Subdivision and Office Work. J. T. MOTON REALTY 

Weekly Salary and Guarantees. 
Call Monday 2309 Mt. Vernon Avenue Alexandria, Virginia 

For your telephone convenience OV. 3-5900 

Wight. Then arrange a visit af your convenience Open Sunday, 2-6 

DIRECTIONS: Wisconsin Arve. to 

Dorset Ave., left to Kennedy Dr 

right to é€10¢4 

KENNEDY-CHAMBERLAIN 

DEV. CO. 

6601 Kennedy Dr. 

OL. 2-7850 OL. 2-4307 

EXCLUSIVE WITH 

SHANNON: &:LUCHS 
“UPTOWN OFFICE , VIRGINIA OFFICE 
KEllogg 7-1800 Realtors Since 1906 JAckson 5-6800 

4 | A 
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Md. Deadline Is Friday for Registration 
Friday is the deadline for election on  Sep-; In addition, all pol places 

Maryland voters who wish to in Prince G pod will 
register to be eligible to vote be open for registration of new 
in the _ primary elections ay: register with’ the super: |¥ voters from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

June 28. visor of elections in the Rock-|.“°S4ay- 
In order to register, a citizen ville County Office Building.| For further information, 

must be over 21 years old, 4 The office will be open from/Prince Georges voters should 
resident of his county : a. a to 4:30 p. m. and from call the courthouse at MArket 

/months . prior. to. the - 7 pom too po ome “dally this} 7934b-0r the County a 
election. and a resident of week. All roving  fegistration building at APpleton 7-5000. . 

biteuit ooh f ) neral e | 
r * . > 

The general election will be he tesa dochoeen a Sag A County Title Move 
held November 2. Board office in the courthouse} COUNTY TITLE Company, 

Inc., has announced the open- 
ing of an office at 7942 Wis 
con: ave., Bethesda, Md. 4 

Sunday, May 23, 1954 
a ida a ie 

Product deseo 
1300 Expected 

To Attend 

Scout Council 
More than 1300 delegates are 

expected to register this week|. 
to attend the convention of the 

et Scouts} 

VIRGINIA’S TOP BUYS 
| ALL OPEN SUNDAY, 1 TO 7 P.M. | 

general 

tember 17. 

Montgomery County voters 
m 

of Auaries at the Statler and i ‘ 
"Mayflower Ho t é 1s Thursday’ 
through Saturday. 

The Boy Scouts will bring 
the greatest influx of delegates 
among the nin enti Registration books will open|at Upper Marlboro, which will 
Saedutid this aaai ap mae 7 again 40 days after the pri-|be open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

Sumner H. Slichter, Harvard K ae er EY maries and will close for the'daily this week. 
University economics profes-  o Sara +e ——— | menses menitienie i. 
sor, will discuss “The National bo ai STOTT 0A TRESPASS Mu i coe ‘i (ui 

- . ' nomy” at the eleventh an- | SEE (ECU OY a nual convention of Wine and 
Spirits Wholesalers of Amer- . 

The stalraniiacy Blair Rambler - 
_ 3 BEDROOMS — 2 BATHS — GARAGE 

NA ity 
: 

FOREST—Just 3 years old—Beavtifully landscape 
—3 twin bedrooms—2 deluxe, all tiled baths—Love! 

room, large full 
| breakfast space, all on first floor! Twin 

bedroom a ali-tile bath on second floor (plus space for Sth 
with 

ica, Inc., at the Statler Hotel. 
The WSWA program opens} 

today and runs through 
Wednesday. 

; 

=| 
=| 
: 

; MD. 
reation room area 

Some 1000 registrants will 
hear results of research to 
simplify “paper work” in rail- 

' yoad office .rocedures at the 
three-day mecting of the Ac- 
counting Division of the Asso- 
ciation of American Railroads. | 

President Richard M.! Vice 

Nixon will onen the meeting 
atthe Shoreham Hote! with 

a brief talk Tuesday morning. 
Also on th’ convention cal- 

endar are these mectings: 
Atomic Industrial Forum, 

Sheraton-Park Hotel, today and | 
Monday, 350-400 delegates. 

Horological Iastitute of Amer- 
ica, Willard Hotel, today and 
Monday, 100 delegates. 

Maryland State 
of Letter Carriers, Hamilton' 
Hotel, today and Monday, 100) 
‘delegates. 

National Rivers and Harbors 
Congress, Mayflower Hotel, to- 
day through Wednesdsay, 300 
delegates. 

American Federation of Lu- 
theran Brotherhoods, May- 
flower Hotel, Friday ‘through 
Sunday, 150 delegates. 

Goodwill Distributors, Inc.. 
Sheraton-Park Hotel, Friday 
oe Sunday, 400 delegates 

The Man From Mars 

Adds “Sell” for 

Builders 

The decorators from Mars 
have been doing outstand- 
ing work in furnishing model 
homes and sample apart- 
ments for builders. 
Using the finer quality fur- 
Mishings found at Mars, and 
backed by years of success- 
ful experience — Mars’ con- 
tract decorators add extra 
selling force to every job 

they furnish. This means 
more sales for you—more 
profit for you. 

Mars’ special ‘deal’ for 
builders — furnishing model 
homes and apartments—not 
only increases sales, but the 

‘deal’ can be transferred to 
your clients as added incen- 

tive. Better still—prices at 
Mars are much lower than 
the high quality of their 
furnishings would have you 
believe. Mars features top- 
quality nationally advertised 
furniture, carpeting, appli- 
ances, bedding. linens. 
drapes and accessories. Add 
“Extra Sell” to your build- 
ing project—call LI. 4-6900, 
ask for Mr. Mars, Mr. Ne- 
benz or Mr. Helman for de- 

tails. No obligation. Or visit 
Mars Warehouse Showrooms 

at S. Capitol, D and Canal 
St. S.W., 2 blocks from the 

Capitol, 2 minutes from 
high-price downtown. 

> 

Association | 

and theatrical sets. 
and is pattern number 585kr. 
Capital Wallpaper Co. Price is approximately 
single roll. 

*) NEW YORK (.—With new 
products on the market this 
week, you can kill weeds with 
a cane, bake potatoes with a 
buttered nail. or go skiing on 

glass. 
The cane is a hollow tube 

made of tenite butyrate plastic, 
and it is. filled with enough 

94-D to kill a thousand weeds 
such as dandelions and other 

broadleaf pests. 

On the bottom of the cane 

is a sponge stopper saturated 
with the chemical weed killer. 
You press that against the| 
weed. The chemical can't 
drift to other plants. Maker 
of the “weed wand” is gro- 

quick sales of Detroit. 
A 4inch aluminum nail with! 

a hard luster finish is being | 

made by The Nichols Wire &| 
Aluminum Co. of Davenport,! 
lowa, for baking potatoes. You 
butter the nail and skewer the 
potato lengthwise. About 15 
minutes in baking time is 

saved, the company says, be 

cause the potato is heated in- 
ternally through the nail and 
externally in the usual way by 

oven heat. 
Now you can get water skis| 

made out of fiberglas’ rein-) 
forced with plastic resin, the 
lsame material that goes into 
isports car bodies. The 11-) 
pound skis, 5% feet long and 
6% inches wide, come. in per- 
manent red, blue, green, yel- 
low or black colors from the 
Aqua Spray Ski Co. of San 

Absolutely the latest. thing in wallpaper is the boast of 
the manufacturers of this “Pierced Brick” 
that looks mighty like a garden wall, Effect of the papers 
is so startling that were told it is also used for display 

lt was designed by Marion V. 

By Rader Winget 

Francisco. They float, have 
automatically adjustable alumi- | 
num alloy bindings, and they | 
won't splinter. 

Baby bottle nipples are being 
made with silicone, the new 
wonder chemical that is being) 
used for a great variety of 
things from waterproofing 

shingles to cleaning eyeglasses. 
The nipples, manufactured by 
the Pyramid Rubber Co. of 

Ravenna, Ohio, can withstand 
repeated boiling, hold their 
shape, aren't affected by fats 

and oils, and last indefinitely, 

the company says. 

Ever use a radio-clock to get 

you up in the morning? Now 

you can have a television-clock 

do the job. Radio Merchandise 

Sales. Inc. of New York has a 

combination indoor antenna 

and a. clock that snaps on your 
television set at any time you 

appoint. 

A new attachment called the 

Funds 

Available 
or 

Loans 
Fundomentally. we deal 

have the funds yOu req 

or purchaser. As a plus 

uire OS a builder, 

@ FHA 

@ VA 

® Construction 

® Commercial 

@ Apartment 

House 

® Conventional 

We 

reaitor 

in mortgage loons 

factor, our loan structure 

is extremely flexible and is easily adapted to your 

specific requirements. Our advice and assistance 

ore yours for the asking at any time. One house 

or one thousond—see Berens first for financing 

ossistance. 

30-YEAR VA LOANS NOW AVAIL- 

ABLE with NO DOWN PAYMENT 

1722 L Street Northwest 
Between 18th & Conn, Ave. 

NA. 000 

$701 Georgie Avenue 
at hy oe, 

7-7700 

ONLY £21,750 
10° DOWN TO QUALIFIED PURCHASERS 

25- and 30-Year GI Loans 
Subject to VA Approval 

THE FINEST IN DESIGN, 
CONSTRUCTION, LOCATION 

% Large Bedrooms, double sliding- 
door closets! 

% Two tile baths with magazine 
racks, electric heaters and fan! 

% Built-in garage, roughed-in half- 
bath in basement! 

wallpaper 

ee 

Dorn, 
It is available locally at the 

$2.25 per 
UA ETE 

Tt 

— 

fireplace! 

~¥ 

pe 

tioning! 

wilt tthe 
Danuser driver and breaker for 

the Ford tractor is used for 

driving posts up to 8 feet long 
and 6 inches in diameter, for 
breaking concrete, tamping soil 

and similar work. One man can 
operate the 200-pound drive 
weight striking 25 times a min. 
ute. It is designed for use 
on farms, in vineyards and by 
road crews The implement 
comes fror the tractor and im- 
plement division of the Ford 
Motor Co. at Birmingham, 

——— Open Today 12 ‘til Dark 
FURNISHED EXHIBIT HOUSE 

FTOOMAADNEDENORDPRAR Nn PE! "Thun: fPidagegenanr ty 

mile to Montgomery Blair H. S. and open sign. 
K's Tollbouse), right to Wayne Ave., left to Open Sign. 

—— 

ee 

NSTEIN & Co, 
Realtors 

} 

1415 K St. N.W. 
alld WE 

IN LOVELY SLIGO PARK —CLOSE-IN SILVER SPRING, 

PLAN, 

% Living room has picture window, 

% Expandable basement, 
water-proofing, asphalt tiled 

% Hi-Lo duct service for air-condi- 

Large equipped kitchen with disposal, dishwasher and breakfast space. 

DIRECTIONS: Out Georgia Ave..to Wayne Ave. in Silver Spring, right on Wayne half | | McLean 

OR, ont Colesville Rd. to Dale Dr. (Mrs. -= Tee rene 

Or, out Piney Branch Rd. to Dale 
Dr., left to Wayne Ave. right to Montgomery Blair High School and Open Sign. 

ME. 8-5400 
-—_——— 

bedroom if needed). Full basement; recrea 
fireplace—‘2 bath—2-CAR GARAGE! Owner has been transferred. 
Inspect today without fail. 

by INSPECT: Drive out Mil ar Rr. fo 30th St 
30th Rd. right to 3808 30th ¥ “FOLLOW THE Mi 

ht to Pollard. left 
TZLER ARROWS 

SLEEPY HOLLOW—New Rambler—$17,000 
Brand-new antique brick rambler, on large level tot 
room with } we mel 3 good-sized bedrooms, deluxe all-tiled bath, 
exceptional kitchen with large breakfast space, full brigh 
ment, ideal for recreation room. 
TRANSPORTATION. 
TO yygt +. ares 
ieee : 

nandale Ra 
Run 

fon Rivd. ta As 

, SoutA and Hoimes Dr ’. 

7 Fy ARROW: 

BRICK CAPE COD—McLEAN 

pre 
THE METZ 

thorosea! 

corner 
separate dining rm., den and ‘2 bath, large deluxe 
kitchen, spacious screened porch, all on.1st floor; 3 
deluxe all-tiled bath, exceptional closet and storage space 
floor. OWNER HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED! 
Under $20,000. WILL ACCEPT Gi CONTRACT! 
TO INSPECT: Out Old Dominion Rd, or Chain Rs ape Rd. to center 

to Springvale Are 

kool), right on Spring ale - biock to property 
go west on Chain Rr idee Rd past fire 
nd Langley S: 

FOLLOW THE METZLER ARROWS.” 

Erctusive With 

ype METZLER 
3811 Lee Hwy. @ VA. OFFICE 

— oS Oo 
Mich. 

|S mM ‘MH a ri nr oo 
t ti i aL 

t base- 
JUST A STEP TO STORES AND 

left to Saath St 

FOLLOW 

immaculate 2'2-year-old home, ideally situated on level wooded 
‘-acre lot, attractively board fenced! weg ope. room, 

lly equipped 
ooms and 

on 2nd 
PRICE REDUCED WELL 

of 

® JA. 5-7575 

W Om te oe ts ee oe ts er ee eee oe ont 
Fee ett eei tertiles 

ET 

Over 12 Miles of Ocean Frontage Sold! 
Building Program Now in Progress! 

NATION'S NEWEST OCEAN PLAYGROUND 

ONE OF THE WORLD'S FINEST BEACHES 
I OP Pre a Pre ; rr Te ; is Aan Mee. , 6 io ore, ane - 7, 

ee) Se “EY SII Cee ces eh a ie ig aR F FAS gc ge Re Ba ee ee : Cet sae 

Artist’s Conception .,. OCEAN BEACH of the FUTURE 

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITES 
ww ONE-HALF ACRE sym 

4. eee 

100 DOWN—‘I5 PER MONTH 

Kia ew BO Se 

COL 
910 SEVENTEENTH ST., N.W. 

BARR BUILDING 

Hours: Daily 9 A.M. 

Sa adn cette ae Ad Cr ~~ 
Ez " eae | 

ese és ae . oS Re. b> Cow 

15 Miles of Private Highway 

Completed at Ocean Beach! 
Add Ocean Beach to the roster of world-famous beaches .. . Waikiki, 

Acapulco and Cannes; Ocean Beach is one of the world’s finest 

beaches ... 15 miles of beautiful velvet-smooth, glistening, white 
sand beach sloping gently inte the blue Atlantic. 

The surf bathing at Ocean Beach is acclaimed by those who have 

enjoyed the world's famous beaches to be the best on the entire 
Atlantic coast and unsurpassed anywhere. Of all coast bathing, this 

is the finest. The sand, which is like velvet to the feet, has a gradual 
slope. There is no undertow nor side current, and the lazy roll of 
the huge waves, which subside rather than break violently, allows 

the bather to rock and swing with a new sensation of luxury. Here 

the children will find endless hours of safe, invigorating, healthful 
surf bathing. The entire 15-mile stretch of beautiful beach is for the 
exclusive enjoyment of all property owners and their guests. 

For a lifetime of enjoyment, build your cottage by the sea. Wake 

up in the zestful Atlantic Ocean air, pack the day with sun and fun, 
renew winter-jaded energies with glorious djys of relaxation with 
your family. For boating, fishing, sun or surf bathing, or just resting, 
there are carefree, delightful days awaiting you if you act now. 

: o 

Investment opportunities are unlimited. A steady increase in Ocean 
Beach values is clearly foreseen. This seashore paradise has already 
attracted thousands of purchasers who have chosen building sites 
with far-sighted vision in this new multi-million dollar project. Look 

ahead to a lifetime of vacations at the best-planned beach development 
on the Atlantic. Buy now at the last ahd very best of the great 
Atlantic beaches. 

amazed when they first see Ocean Beach. Its charm 
impossible to describe. Drive down today and see 

why. The new Chesapeake Bay Bridge brings this joyful ocean play- 

ground within easy accessibility of the Nation's Capital. Just a 
delightful drive over scenic super-highways to fabulous Ocean Beach. 

Our guests are 

and beauty are 

IMPORTANT: 

Come to our office today and see exciting full color movies, 
beautiful illustrated folder with master-plan and route map. 

ChEUIM 

obtain a 

Phone EXecutive 3-0300 

til 9 P.M., Sunday 1 P.M. ‘til 5 P.M. 
7 
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BEFORE YOU MAKE A MOVE 
SEE WHAT'S WAITING - 
FOR YOU) .,° 

es oar 2 

Crane Company Moves to Maryland 
More than 1200 persons turned out last week to inspect 
the new warehouse and offices of the Crane Co. at 10700 
Hanna, st., Beltsville, Md., according to K. D. Ackad, 
manager of the local branch of the firm. The new build- 
ing, designed by Walton and Madden and erected by the 
Porter Construction Co., contains more than 34,000 

square feet of space and occupies a site of near 
acres. The offices and display room are ee a air- 
conditioned, Crane's old location at 1225 Eye st. nw., will 
operate temporarily as a service store. The company 
manufactures valves, fittings and pipe for the plumbing 

Bethesda 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
To Qualified Veteran 

3-bedroom brick ramblers, full basements with outside entrances. : 

some fireplaces, deluxe equipped kitchen. colored fixtures in bath. 

$14,650 » $15.150. 
DIRECTIONS: Out Wisconsin Ave. to Bank Of Bethesda, icft on Old 
Georgetown Road 3 miles to Bells Mill Rd., icft 1,000 ft. to Georgetown 

left to 99072. Village down Montauk Ave. 3 dlocks to Mayfield Dr., 

Montauk Corp. 

BETHESDA 
New Ramblers 

These quality built Brick homes contain living 
room-dining room, kitchen with double entrance 
and table space, 3 bedrooms, bath and full bright 
basement. Wyngate Elementary School 2. blocks, 
Parochial school 3 blocks and Jr. High under 
construction 4 blocks away. 

and menting trades. 
ONE BLOCK TO CAPITAL TRANSIT BUS 
Open Daily and Sunday Till Dark 

DIRECTIONS: From Wisconsin Ave. out Old Georeetoun 
Rd.. 2 miles to Beech Ave. and left to Wilmett Rd. right on 
Wilmett to Ewing Drive, and right to sample house. 

W. ©. Cooley & Sons 
Builders—Developers 

Eves. OL. 4-1090 

More Electrical Gadgets Are Looking for a Home 
CHICAGO.—In 10 years the He was a forum speaker at; Electric refrigerators  will|ing tiny crystals of pure tne 

average “electric home” witi the Palmer House meeting of approach a 100 percent satura- that are 50 to 100 times strong- 

»have $5000 worth of appliances the Natienal Federation of ‘tion in households, rising fromjer than any ever known,” 
|instead of $1300, Vice Presi- Financial Analysts. today’s 90 percent. said. | 
dent M. V. O'Brien of the Gen-| By 1964, General Electric ex Home freezer installations) “By increasing the strength 
leral Electric Co. said last week. pects that: will triple. of metals, we think it will be’ 
| PD a OS, ee Ranges and electric water| possible to increase the athe | 

OW akefield” is a New come! heaters will almost double in'and power of motors, and theif} 
: ee grey ‘number. efficiencies of turbine genera- 

munity of 246 homes within Clothes dryers will jump al-/ tors.” 
the city of Alexandria, Va., most Sve ‘times over’ today's 
expressing the superior| 

level. 

construction and crafts-| 
Room air conditioners will 

increase ll times. 

manship of a_ Broyhill- 
Built home. 

Di. 7-1481 

Sixty-six million home tele- 
vision receivers will be in op- 
eration, 44 million of which 
will be color sets using twice 
as much electric power per re- 
ceiver. 

“Within the decade,” O’Brien 
said, “the growth of these and 

other well-established home 
appliances will multiply more 

than 2% times the total kilo- 
watt-hours used by such ap- 
pliances today.” 

That's far from all, the Gen- 
eral Electric official said. The 
heat pump, a device that heats 
or cools a home and uses only 
electricity for fuel, is ap. 
proaching the mass production 
stage. 

O’Brien believes half a mil- 
lion homes will have these 
pumps by 1964, requiring six 

billion more kilowatt hours to 
operate. CHEVY CHASE, D.C. | x2." 

ther appliances are still in 
the development stage, such as: 3300 STUYVESTANT PLACE 5 mb omceetnon 

. An electric 

that will dispose of trash as 
well as waste food. 

2. A television screen hung) 
like a picture on the wall. 

3. An electronic device for) 
thawing frozen foods’ quickly. 
4.An electric method of) 

cooking foods in seconds. 
O’Brien said research at Gen- 

eral Electric offers the hope 
that the strength of metals can 

Evenings Phone John M. Ralls, NOrth 7-9414 be substantially increased. 
Scientists are now produc- OPEN SUNDAY, 2:00 to 5:30 | 4 

Film to Be Shown 
A current popular film will) 

be shown at 2 p. m. on May 27 

in the Newton Theater, 12th 

and Newton sts. ne. under 

auspicies of the St. Gertrude’s 

Guild for the benefit of St. 

Gertrude’s School of Arts and 
Crafts, 4801 Sargent road ne. 

Come out today and see why thousands are 

thrilled by Wheaton'’s newest home value! 

Attractive Colonial brick residence on quiet dead-end street. En- 
trance hall, large ‘living room approximately 15'x25', dining room, 

kitchen, den with book shelves, powder room, screened porch. 3 

twin-sized bedrooms and 2 baths on the second floor. Large bed- 

room on the third floor. Oil heat, maid's room and bath, garage. 
Level lot well landscaped with large trees and flowering shrubs. 

Convenient to Blessed Sacrament and Lafayette Schools. Priced 

at $38,508. 

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

FOR QUALIFIED VETERANS 

Total Price Only 

RANDALL H. HAG GNER & COMPANY 

ut Avenue to Chevy Chase Circi¢, right § blocks on Western 

of the street 

Out ( nnec tic 

Avenue to Stuyvesant Piace, turn right to the end 
11,850 

| REALTORS 
Exclusive Agent 

; 1321 Connecticut Avenue N.W. 

Including Principal, Interest, Taxes & Insurance 

3 O ee" RENT 

Ss 8 & 

GI FINANCING 
... TRADE 

NON-VETS *2,150 DOWN 
NEW -2-BEDROOM Featuring: 
\PA RTMENTS 

Adjacent to Univ. of Md. & Shopping Center 

DEcatur 2-3600 

Brick Ramblers with Carport and Patio, 

Westinghouse Equipped Knotty Pine Kitchen 

and Finished Recreation Room 

Frankly we knew these gr-r-rand new 
3-bedroom ramblers would go over like 
hoteakes ... er, pardon... like kippers 
on a Sunday morning in an Edinburgh 

restaurant. But we never expected. a 
turnout as enthusiastic as last week's 
crowds. Thousands of families came and 

praised .. . and you will, too, whether 
this is your first visit or a “repeat” in- 

spection. 

NO 
MONEY 
DOWN 

to qualified vets 

$73.11 © Living room, dining room, * Abundant closet space 
kitchen, 2 full size bedrooms , 
and bath, full basement A Month Here's why: The Highland Hills rambler 

is all masonry-stee! beam built and has a 

plus taxes and finished foundation, basement guaran- 
, teed against leakage. The windows are 
insurance on J0-yr all aluminum, with aluminum screens 
approved GI loan throughout 

You'll have your choice of colors in the 
Full Price Westinghouse Kitchen which boasts a 9 

$14,420 cu. ft. Westinghouse Refrigerator, the 
Westinghouse Waste-Away Garbage Dis- Se casy te reach, straicht 
poser and powerful Westinghouse Ex- e+ Geerete Ave, dust 
haust. Fan and those good-looking knotty -*** “**stes: Suse 
pine kitchen cabinets usually seen only cal a and fel 
in high priced homes. As for the base- tow sicnxs to Model 
ment, there's a separate utility and stor- Heme Of. if vou are 

age room—and a completed, finished @ vies o= Viers Ml 
recreation room—even your choice of ™* ‘™*_ eekené. ters 
colors on the floor tile! 

left at Claridee Ee and 

follew Mudet 
Heme oOPr-LN i= .™ 

Exctasive Sales Agent Really, we could £0 on and on with these te DARK 

Easy to Reach From Anuwhere A i" 923 Fifteenth St. N.W features—but the canny buyer will want For Sal 
4 ’ J xu to see them all for himself anyway Ialermation 

Visit us today! LO. 47424 

30-galion gas hot-water 
heater 

kitchens; 
complete 
General 
garbage 

Complete modern 
Formica sink tops, 
cabinets, gas range, 
Electric refrigerator, 
Disposal! 

Copper plumbing 

Two-part laundry tray with 

automatic washer roughed in 

Fully weatherstripped and 
insulated 

Entire lot sodded and land- 
scaped 

Hard-surface driveways 
vide off-street parking 

Five home styles te choose 
trom 

Select oak flooring, kiln dried 
lumber 

Solid brass lock sets 

Rheem furnace with Honey- 
well thermostat 

© Ceramic tile bath 

DIRECTIONS: 

includes house, 

landscaped and 

shrubbed lot. 

Cae’) 

pro- 

wienms te 

Exhibit House Open Daily 10 to Dark 

Only Five Miles from Pentagon 

BUY—As an investment. Live in one, rent other 

RENT—$115 per month, including all utilities 

EACH SEMI-DETACHED UNIT CONTAINS 2 APARTMENTS | 

Rey 

TO REACH: Out Shirley Highway to Fairlington Over- 

pass, left to Quaker Lane, right to Duke Street, right on 

OR—Through Duke Street to Wakefield sign on left. 

Alexandria to Duke Street, right on Duke Street approx- 

imately 2 miles to Wakefield sign on left. 

MT Broyhill & Sons 
The Name 

| 

To inspect Out Baltimore Blvd For further information 
| . B ild . R It e | | )} to College Park, turn ; 

Ris INR I ee rt th vi ein? Biot Tete“ — SGHLOSBERG-SCHNIDER CO. 
ee Highway, Arlington, Va. fe nigns (0 “Open” ors" 9794 N. Wayne St., Arlington, Va. JA. 5-7600 

JA. 4-1300 8-3849 

Sy SABA BAA WARAW. RWW VY VEO WAV 

Model Apartment 
Furnished by 

Lansburgh’s 7th & E Sts. N.W. 
Open 

Saturday and Sunday 
11 A.M. to § P.M. 

4216 KNOX ROAD | 
A ASE RQ AAAI 

Each apartment has private outside 

entrance and basement, modern 

disposal, 

Beautiful lawns and 

kitcheh, garbage master 

TV antenna. 

You can be sure if it's Westinghouse 
Add to the beauty of knotty pine 
cabinets the convenience of a West- 
inghouse sgarbage disposer, West- 
inghouse refrigerator with cross-top 
freezer, and Westinghouse exhaust 
fan... a gr-r-rand kitchen value! 

play areas. Pots owes, Completély finished basement can 
be used as recreation foom, guest 
room, or extra hedroom. You can 
choose the color schemes for the 
smartly painted walls and ceiling 

. and you also get a choice of 
marbleized asphalt tile for the floor 

That Justifies Your Confidence — 

b 
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Shade Trees ST aN 3 ee] QOD. [Something to Build On 
P ROP ERTY MANAGEMENT For Ohie Buyers — ss f os : is ; By, ‘ 4 fe a | ¢ 4 3 # : a Rag et Be sede 0 close. So Cro xe ord TS ogy ~_ Job 

Man a The Ohio Association of Real 
Let Our Many Years of _he Ohio Asoiation of Rea! | 
Experience Serve You. “urging its co members to 

cooperate conservation Tenants Carefully Selected leroups in presestiig & shade 
Expenditures Wisely Made tree to each home buyer and to 

y encourage farmers to plant 
Staterhents Accurately Rendered ‘more trees, according to an ar-| > 

cert cri QM ca aes Si ticle in« “Headlines, ~ weekly} 

pee pm’ Re oT Estat Bowe ol sociation of Rea te 
INCORPORATED - bw year, ee he tag boards = | 

‘ \Ohio = succe y coopera 

Rents—Sales—Loans—Insurance \gram to plant 25 mjllion trees 

“\in the state. 

NORTHWOOD PAR K | a ere = 
Close-in Silver Spring Area | i oll EN nih scpaticaong. 0. Salen. B —.. Me. au A 

Tenia Debut Planned for Sunset Bale 
2608 Fordham Road, Alex., Va. 

The Benmar Construction Co. has an- $17,000. All lots will be landscaped and ||| & [rine room with fireplace cf emt equal recreation 
nounced that the first homes in an even- average ‘4 acre in size. Features include ||| * te baths room and eutside en 
tual 118-unit community—Sunset Manor French doors from the dining room for |% % fereened perch | & Reautifully landscaved with 
—will be ready for inspection in early outdoor meals, living room with fireplace 
June. The houses, to occupy a 56-acre and built-in bookshelves, air-wall codes $i 3. 300 $4, 500 Down 

.tract on Seminary rd. at the site of the and General Electric kitchen. All sales for paneer ions: fore sna o Valley Dr Maeit te Fordhem Ra’ 6 sh haan 
old Bailey's Cross Roads theater in Vir- the houses will be handled by the Colo- NORVA REALTY 
ginia, will be engineered for air-candition- nial Realty Co. Architect is John M.° CoO., INC, 
ing and wi all be priced at at x wc Walton and Associates. Eves. . JE. -_4-30461 

SPO wy 

a 

To Prevent Defective Construction 

FHA Probe May Result 

> Bedrooms — 2 Baths — Center Hall — Garage In Builder Warranties 
Just completed; this beautiful Custom Rambler has the most different’ and livable plan we rents : 

have seen. Center hall entrance with living room in rear, with picture window and A nero By W illiam Kerwin 

view and poren; separate dining room; 3 good-sized bedrooms and 2 baths; daylight basement International News Service 

with full ‘2 bath, fireplace and built-in garage. Situated on large corner lot with plenty The Federal Housirig Admin-| home buyer is a member of a 
of shade. Price $22,950. ‘istration scandals have in-) subversive organization or not.” 

Open Today — Noon "Til Dark | creased the chance that Con-| Whether or not the amefd-! 
| gress will force builders to pro-| ‘ment will be changed is ex-| DIRECTIONS: Out Coleesrilie Rd.. 3 blocks past Four Corners to Eastwood, left 

to Lockridge, right 1 block to Lombardy, left to last Rouse on right and our sign. tect home buyers. against de- | pected to be decided in the’ 

| fective oe on G.1.' next few days, and Senate 

. F. Blanchard, Realtor [and FHA houses Banking members say they be 
ri ) lieve it will be approved by 

JU. 8-8600 | And it seems almost a cer-)),, ; 4 
tainty that Congress will move ‘"° committee and accepted 

by the Senate. After June I, our new address will be 8435 Georgia Ave., Sil. Spc., Md. ‘ b ent backed 
0 ar overnm . 

g Meanwhile, industry leaders -housing to persons who are J 
tomet are expressing increasing con- Ye “> eR + 

-!imembers of organizations) 3 . a ; a ee a 
| S cern over the delay in getting é , ree i 'branded as subversive by the y Bt ee 
‘attorney general. President Eisenhower's broad 3 BEDROOMS o1% BATHS . FULL SEPARATE DINING 

‘new housing bill to the Senate > id ala 
BETHESDA. MD | fo some degree, both pro foor. @ LIVING with FIREPLACE © ALL cm KITCHEN 

’ . posals are opposed by the N@| Industry spokesmen point out ae ” A 10,000 SQ. FT. LOT a” 
tional Association of Home'that the Senate probably will - id Builders on grounds they were | not complete its acti AS oe ae 

DOWN DAY unworkable. But both were wae nccrengeoseet | coh Semen ne re ‘a dioneiallin of this Classic Colodial are the big story! 
aw wl ~ saa aes oe bill then must go to a confer- ee rooms are! From the huge Dyna-Flo kitchen with — 

; . ence with House leaders, to ; a. its deluxe Frigidaire range and refrigerator to the surprisi a 

Siegied tort “x! ‘ate. | settle differences | uy % bedropms lone knotty pine-pancied). The eat adopted by the Senate. A TO VETERANS Letislation to require build-| ne housing law expire June 20, . includes 5 separate winpicellar. tis beoutifully-situeted 
oa ouiehael dae comin there is concern that FHA may : wooded rolling lot, and of course it is just blocks from 

s have to suspend operations on = ' 
ONLY roto A nF od bee =e be some programs unless Congress ee. : mapping Semalex. 2 mere’ wn 

su bs 

$ ject of debate for several years. pees ep eS Se . A + Cur Gooey Avsnce, ‘putt ee ee ee. ee ee 
13 750 It stemmed mainly from post-' - ° 1 ; 3 Left on Grace Ch. Rd. te Columbia Bivd, Left on Columbia Bid. 

s war investigations disclosing | te ae _ te Cofheret 2nd Ave. 2qd Columbia Bird. (8929) and model home. 
. instances of shoddy home build- | 7 0 ft C H c $ or ae s Pe 

TOTAL PRICE ing 7 fa SATURDAY and SUN a’ “a Dae od ti Abncichnaiy 
| N AHB takes the position that : Flooring, Stepping, Rail, Posts i at 

30 YEAR-41/,% |} builders themseives—without TA EBsime Services 
a federal mandate—should is- | RUCKER LUMBER (ERNER B haga e TU. 21196 

FIRST TRUST ‘sue the warranties as they see | TE uae PO oH | . 
or ane fit. They fear the proposal) 1320 Wilson Bivd JAckson 4-1234 

would confront the industry ---—— 4-1 — a 
Total Monthly Payment of with endless and often needless pn kn ae TORR GRE ET ee ee eee 

$87.00 includes Everything. law suits. 
FHA & CONVENTIONAL But House Democrats in ; 

arguing for the proposal con- 

Terms Available. tended that home buyers rarely ; 

have “any legal basis for suit‘ 
2 ° against the builders” and main- Three Bedrooms; Full Basement; Fireplace; Brick and ion Gat & weneeme 

absolute necessity if 
fective construction of FHA % Redwood Rambler on Sodded, Landscaped Lots and Veterans Administration | ° Sius{ 
houses is to be prevented in the ; 147 C4 Y 1 GY 
future.” 

” -- bs ; Some congressional sources ; 
DIRECTIONS: Out Wisconsin Open Sun. 11 A.M, to Dark say that the housing scandals ; 
Ave, to Bank of Bethesda, lejt make it necessary for the)‘ 
on Old Georgetown Rd., 3 miles Weekdays Please Call Senate to accept the house war-| s 

L Oak Driv ‘ah . ranty proposal but others con-| * 

er tis A ole For Appointment tend it can be handled by aj, 
Fleming Ave., left to open house general tightening of FHA/¢ 7 

rules and regulations resulting |, Bring your family to this beautifully 
’ 

at 10002 Fleming Ave. Or out PAUL T BURMAN treun they tubestinetions | : | ' 

Wisconsin Ave, past Naval Hos- 7 NAHB officials favor the anti-| { 4 Tr. beter sn for a healthy, 

ital to Grosvenor Lane, left \4 subversive amendment except * mpPpy nome rere City Conveniences 
cs , ‘i 902 20th St. N.W that they want the affidavits} and country living meet. Schools mile to Fleming Ave., left to » ™.Y¥. filed with the government and | Sth snihelle “aad a te ger 

open sign. ST. 3-6729-30-31 not the builder as now provided. |, OM PUDIIC « perocnial, an 

One spokesman says: “build-| « 

a ar wry berg distance. Excellent transportation. 
e rs . 

{\they haye no idea whether a)‘ 
| 

| ; 

- 

shopping facilities within walking 

———————— —— re 

Greenbelt se ab paris 
A factory-assembled plumb- 

ry ‘* N . 

A COMPLETELY PLANNED COMMUNITY Seal Momal Gen @ weed 
construction and gain a saving 

ee oe ore . for its precut housing has been 

a ~ . pd SS : - approved by the AFL plumbing 

‘ a ee union, according to House and 
. Home magazine reports, 

Million Loans in °53 

During 1953, more than one 

million mortgage loans. were 
recordéd by savings associa- 
tions and cooperative banks, 
with the average loan amount- 
ing to $6,644, the United States 
Savings and Loan League re- 

vealed. | NOW ONLY FOUR 

FIVE, MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM- 

These homes | 

= — — “~~ 

BY OWNER 
Outstanding Rambler 

In Beautiful Woodside Park, 

equipped kitchens, 

retrigerator and ga AIR VIEW OF LAKE GREENBELT 
gas neat and automatic 

Lots of closet and storage 
Fully insulated with fit regias 

insulation. Large landscaped 

Basement and Non-Basement 

Space for everything to grow—children, flowers, shrubs and trees... Silver Spring, Md. 
Definitely cooler in the summer heat . .. Swimming pool, lake well stocked PRICED 

with fish . .. Ideal for families with children . . . Complete community- 
shopping center, established churches and schools. 

; » fro DUS top. five mit 

4 

j department stores 

What will it cost? SF Sit 
Level dot 100° x2 id At hor fenced 

3 bedro 2 baths, 9 closets, mir- 
rored wall in mas’ po bedroom suite 
Living room window we’! vie® ear 

Selling price is attractive. Monthly payments from $70 to $107 

cover heat, hot water, maintenance. flaw tered by full 

Carport. tool and storage Dow 

Modern GE k is POs sai) dish- 

The convenience of apartment living ... Wesker. ii. iat sent, Jove. 
laundry room 

with country surroundings én SH A tant es” 

S No. 1 one mile past University Office—Hamilton Pi. Greenbelt, Md. niture and gardening ager 
» HUME? Many more features toc lege Park, turn right on Greenbelt Ad 

Out Bledensburg Ad., then right ot Opes 8:30 to 5 Monday thru Friday t@ mention 

rR . ‘yy 

; 

; FX iit 

Pp ’ : 

; 

or m ke | 
N h this home ; 

' 2 
Sthing te compare with this hom ‘ 

ee ee ee Sun 10 to 6 et & much greater price ; ; 
is y which brings you to Greenbelt. . - ; day OB od cgay gen ie ' 

| 

; 

. 

, 
, 

’ 

, 

, 

DIRECTIONS: 

From Washington: North on Route ! 
towerd Baltimore Turn le it of ftiraet trattin 

light on dual highway after entering Laurel 

se Follow arrews to model home 

From Silver Spring: North on Colesville 
Road, then right on Route 198. Continue 
into Laurel, turn right on Route 1 and 
watch for sien on riaht 
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*Subje¢t to Ground Rent. Convenient to Downtown Washington 

Visit our Office for complete information about Shows By Appeciniment Onir. 

: . Eves. and Sun., JU. 9-2177 LAure!l 1151 
buying or renting ...or ph GRani -f oi 4 ng 9 ws P _— ae -” . s6E | Day : oI. 74077 SSSSHSSSSSS SSeS Sarees Sees eReSeSES Ss eeeSSEESREEEEEE SEES ESE EEESEEESES ESS SSESESESE SEER EERE EEE ES 
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BETHESDA—CLOSE IN Continued Growth 
" Cape Cod Rambler Of Savings Group 

8019 Glenbrook Road Deemed Essential 
Open Sunday, 1 to 6 

oe with we roof & taeeed re yo ™ beng - HUTCHINSON, Kans.—A 
ving room, dining room, eduip itchen, OOMS, growt . ON IST FLOOR. Enormous bedroom (as big as 2), bath, ideal ee he ve ot worl se : 
Storage space on 2nd floor. Recreation room in basement. Screen- “— sear cman vr is ‘essential’ - Ss. ere Wes ‘er ae eH ag ve mone owe > | 

. BLOCK. TO TRANSPORTATION. Short walk to center. of the 1960s are to be met by) - ee SE RE scent ret NEW GROUP OF CUSTOM-BUILT —ae Sey gg ae A Wipe a han oo on Old George- private sources, Ralph R. Cros 7 a 
. to Gilenbroo + and right to property. by, president of the United ee . a; RAMBLERS—-COLONIALS—CAPE CODS 

: 

* % x . 
, - * 

e > “Hepes JY Sea es 5 us . = 

‘ : “ga eee g oe 

By Charles Del Vecehio. Staff Photographer 

. 

od & SUBURBAN League, said here Wednesday.| & 58 dt | 
4811 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. EM. 2-9400 “Only through a steady Ts i ) Be sure to see these beautiful homes—you can select your 

jini : . _ | Own Decorations 

a ar engtenainnes ee ee A FEW OF THE SPECIFICATIONS: OPEN DAILY 
ig +. ey @ Concrete curb gutters and finished streets 

will arise in the 1960s,” Crosby Spacious Copper-screened porches with 

said in a speech before the) Fel dastems botementé with ovtetée SUNDAY 

League. The roofs are well insulat 
Crosby, who is president of 

‘Bank of Providence R. I., told a rte Venmemeee piehens 

the savings and loan conven- egut 
Gas air-conditioned heat Hampehire ave. to 106080 

! around 600,000 annually, less @ Best grade of hardwood foors. 1616 Oaklawn court 

than half the postwar peak of} Herman Schmidt (at right) of the Metro- | member of the House District Subcommit- 
so | SEE OR CALL A. H. PARKER 

| “However, 1960 wi the| out some features of his remodeled homes | Board of Condem | ” 7 wae nation, and Raymond Rup- 
turning point,” he said. “The) som 50 through 78 I st. sw., to (from left | pert of the District Assocaition of Small | EA. 6-2569 J. B. TIFFEY & SON ua Seen 

7 a ior itie : . - 

8101 Kerry Lane of World War II in 1939 will| : rn RRR aan ese 
7 then begin ae, Se start | Q Ss , 

“a u“ raising families of their own. Rake THE HAMLET” — Chevy Chase, Md. | "a'sing families o' mily formm Paris Sets Faney Table THE PARKSIDE RA MBLERS 

rapidly and by the late 1960s, o/ 

Second Floor: 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths we will see upward of 1.50000 W7ieh Old Chunk of Rock ; 3 BEDROOMS-—FULL BASEMENT 
A new Brick and Stone Williamsburg Colonial with green Vermont | | This big growth, according) ; slate roof. Center-hall plan. The moment you enter you are immedi- to Crosby, will have a broad (International News Service) ONLY °14.500 

yet exquisitely refined atmosphere. A few of the luxury features of +m . a" ite ad 
this home include—a fireplace in the first floor bedroom—a GENEVA | home building and financing | . +. latest style news in Paris—| middie. There is even a whole , eg a 4 a i 

Bee es LARGE ROOMS, daylight basement, HUGE || “Instead of a million new) ‘or four door-mats in the original : 
TION ROOM plus separate hobby room, laundry room, tool |i houses annually, we will be/| ration. : size. They are woven of bull-’ 

hed te block | rushe 
installed by Crawford Door Co. on consignment. probably no less than a million in the size of the old cobble|of using them on the table, 
of distinction—a home of many pleasant surpr and a half new dwellings, he | stones. stick a white candle on they still can fulfill their origi-' 

Conn. Ave., 2 blocks past East-West Highway to Dunlop Street, right [)transfer of approximately two|!t and. . A more refined idea for table’ 

and follow through to Kerry Lane. million existing houses annu-|latest Paris table decoration,' decoration is ceramics in new 

THOS. J. FISHER &CO., INC Fihorw ooo | “s ° tions will be called upon tO, 17. make the rest of the table hanky in which you put knots 
738 15th St. N.W. Exclusive—Realtors Di. 7-6830 finance three million or more.” match this “fundamental” deco- at the four corners like a ker-| 

ing plates come with a realistic-/edges ‘slightly turned up and 
looking red brick pattern. The |‘mitated i: ceramic is the lat- 

stone pavement. Grassgreen cot- Corners Knotted together and, 
DE T BUDGET! | ton squares used as napkins,0f course, made in. ceramic, is 

© give an additional color touch.|¥Sed as a flower container. 
French decorators believe that 

States Savings and Loan ie me ee: . _—- Reasonably Priced and with Good Financing 

growth in the 1950s will our ee 

mands for home credit that iccdiee congeies yest ent commer Tieshine AND 

Kansas Savings and Loan! 5. M6 
All openings screened ib lifetime copper FROM 

Lots of closet space 
‘the Old Colony Cooperative rae —— individually designed 1 TIL 6 P.M. 

. —— large landscaped and Directions: Go. eat New 

tion that the rate of increase a 
in new families currently is A Tour of Rehabilitated Homes Lots of conveniently placed block, tare riant to Oak- 

. awn rr 7 mm house. 

1948 and 1949. politan Home Builders Association points tee; William Carey, director of the District | 

babies born after the outbreak; 
Property Owners, on a tour Friday. 

First-Floor Bedroom, Bath and Den tion then will begin to climb 

new families created annually.” | 

with the graceful staircase, its th—inf | and , graceful stairca heal ewetitig: wpommating impact for all those in the) fprick-walls and cobble-stones;under the dishes in the table 

equipped GOOD HOUSEKEEPING Kitchen—More than adequate closet ae ‘for modern dinrer table deco-|t@ble cover, sewn together of NEE EF oo a , Mer. ae =e 

room, 2-car attac garage, equipped with radio-control operator, |iseeing ah annual output of | Take a square grani S and once you are tired ’ — 

: AY 11 ?t ARK. la. 7 “ ing the | d purchaser. OPEN TOD oD Reached via said. “Instead of financing | “voila. You have the "#1 Purpose on the doorstep. 

ally, home lending organiza-' one stone per seat. ‘amusing’ shapes. Imagine a 

—— ration, ceramic dishes and sery-'Chief. This shape with the 
me 

LAST! LUXURY LIVING (22. ee ce ites to @ cardboard imitating a cobble-/omly with the two opposite 

Another “rough-touch” idea 
for outdoor eating is té@ use wicker is the right answer to See These Features: 

You'll quit looking once you've seen door-mats on the table. In Paris summery indoor and outdoor 
they are selling “door-mats” in ‘Urniture. The smartest design Three Bedrooms Ceramic Tiled Bathroom w-Design Split-Level Ramblers in | 

the Aldon Big Ne g Sp all sizes and shapes particu. '5 4 bar and stools all of lacy Plenty of Eating Space in Large Level Lots 

larly for this purpose. There Wicker. The bar is shaped like Kitchen mw ghettos 
e ( are square ones to put indi- three wheat sheafs placed side . ‘ 

ney Y octal a Yh Malos vidually under each plate, or "Y side, while the stools have 44, _ & i anand at serrate 
C At ; / long and narrow ones to place ‘he form of one sheaf. For pie ty, Close to Schools and Churches 

added cheerfulness the bar is eastenn ’ Paved Streets 

Finest Residential | emer — on om tile Picture Window Liberal Financing 

Section in Town Baseboard Heat | | OPEN SUNDAY UNion 4-7603 DINECTIONS: 

Has Appeal KENT AREA . Location: Lewisdale Section: Pro- 

|For Some Buyers Owner Sells P arkside Development Co. setouche taser l Samy heavy 

slen rick. living room—fire- Riggs Manor Apts. at Amherst 

| place, dining. roam, screened” perce, INC, Road. Turn down Amherst Road ‘| Baseboard heating, which “* 
sends up a comforting blanket | recreation straight to project and Sample place. , ; 

of warmth at the perimeter of | teem and bath. Garace, attic, yard. . : 01S Seen & Se peeve ot wo. 4anes 6113 Baltimore Blvd., Riverdale, Md. _ Homes. 
‘it comes in, continues to gain 

5 \in popularity with the nation’s 
leading home builders, accord- 

.. gh poe RSI SHOWING OF THIS BEAUTIFI) 
Hich elevati Further indication of the 

gn elevation— growing trend to baseboards 
) 7 

a 

beautiful views ll ALL OUTDGORS FOR was provided at the recently- PRINCE GEORGES C0 
COPE we } held tenth annual convention 

' ; ee a — | - Ss) YOUR PLAYGROUND and exposition of the National IN HYAT ISVILLE, nt ) 2 ' Association of Home Builders 

—, aye ee S| AM. These beautiful homes bor- - “ pe ot pn — 
electric chen Ls ces of repre: ive 

livi \ > der Rock Creek Park and the volume builders confirmed the 
spacious living room ra . lovely grounds of Naval power of this new and im- 
full size, separate ; | a ) proved type of hot water heat- 
dining room ’ , Hospital and Stoney Ridge ing to promote a quick sale of 
full daylight base- School. Pang home to a prospective 

oar Cooma picture . Manufacturers showed the 
latest developments and’ im- 
provements in the baseboard 

generous landscaped 3 blocks to our sign a = = 

ots industrial installations. 
Baseboard heating units, in- 

ALBON 4d iy, (j stalled along the base of the 
’ > wall, are of two types—cast 

Proper t@ pe Ve REALTORS iron and finned-tube. The cast 00 
’ iron units have fins that are| 

as AC heat DIRECTIONS: Out Wisconsin Ave. to first traffic light 

. MRS | past Naval Hospital, right on Cedar Lane, approximately 

NA. 8-5740 . Eves., OL. 6-7936 - Open DAILY and SUNDAY integral with the casting itself. 
The fins provide the maximum | 
in heating surface for the! 
constantly circulating room air’ 
‘which passes through the base-| 
board on an average of four! 

Gee, *oU save money and aiming cus a sonal 30_ YEAR . . againsst cold outside walls and 
ee apa time with ey ery windows. Additional heat is Only 

| EVERY. ase radiated at ankle height to keep’ Settlement Fees M th 

eee ae ae "Sr Wrrar . f} 
¢ DGETE GOLDEN KEY HOME [a tha ‘esendtabe type of 

Per on 

Sg Plus Taxes andinsurance baseboard, the heating element 
is concealed by a furniture steel | 
enclosure with openings at top 
and bottom: for the circulation 
of warm air by convection as it! 
passes through the unit. In both | 
cast iron and finned-tube type) 
baseboards, heat is provided by! 
thot boiler water circulated 
/under thermostatic control. The, e ROOM heating element of a finned.| SEPARATE DININ 
tube baseboard consists of hot} 

onper, melo aluminum fins * POWDER ROOM ON Ist FLOOR 
- © FULL BASEMENT WITH OUTSIDE ENTRANCE 

Fonnyhottom © 
Open Sunday—2 to 6 P.M. | *] 4500 

| WW. 2616-22 | St. FHA AND CONVENTIONAL FINANCING CAN BE ARRANGED 
$4295 —— eo = i >> $4995 Stop in today to inspect these 

attractively +estored homes in 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PASADENA Washington's mewest area of HERE ARE BUT A FEW OF THE MANY FEATURES: 
convenience and prestige. Larger 

3 LARGE BEDROOMS than any homes so far remod , a. $6 
, ® Beautiful modern kitchen @ Ceramic tile baths eled in the “Bottom,” they fea- 

PLUS ture a@ large living room (15x25 © Lar e lots entirely sodded Lsidan Ream, Btalee Seem, tale Kieshen & Both with ample wall space, 2 twin- @ 40-gallon gas water heater ° Seat To Buy and Economical to size bedrooms, modern kitchens 
Mahogany faced tlush interior doors gas heat (with air conditioning ; . 
Carport-patio and entrance porch optional), good closet facilities .) Off Street Parking Maintain 

¥ ROOM CAR-PORT ae ; 

*' frp 12 ‘ 2x20 Sliding Closet Door Units patio and private garden. Suo- 

10-Lite Anderson Window Wall Units gestions for interior furnishings 

Complete Interior Finish supplied plus all standard Golden a a0 by Priscilla House 3 ) | 

Key Features. sa cade DIRECTIONS: From Washington, Out Michigan Ave. to Hamilton Street, right on Hamil- 
REPRESENTATIVE ON ; , ens 

PREMISES WEEKDAYS 4-6 P.M ton St. to 37th, right 1 block to Gallatin and our signs to 5030 36th Place. 

VISIT GOLDEN KEY SHOWROOMS TODAY ya ¥ toe ro call RE ¥-3350 “y eppoint- . 

. 24% Ah dhe 4- © ment to imepect this and other o/- seer arena f lees | PRES HARRY A. BOSWELL & CO., INC Just Below Dupont Circle S : ° oy ° 

AD. 2-2515 1954 Catalogs, 25c each 
PEN SUNDAYS 1 5 p.m. Daily 10 to 5; Monday. rm) #20 Del Home | ) ) 

Tvssday and Friday wail pum. Closed Thursdays ~=—=—«) #16 Economy Homes Jee. r4s08 72am s.uy.| 3718 RHODE ISLAND AVE., MT. RAINIER, MD. AP. 7-111 
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ANNOUNCING 
i First Two 

; 

& 

Wise Precaution | © h : 
“. When you’re painting a wall, remove the electrical ne ll Candidates 

i outlet plates and paint them separately oe ptr plan + 

icigut the wrrbating wes te text Ue Jou ae een of | LN Fairfax to 
Meet Voters 

Eleven candidates for public 
FAIRVIEW TERRACE APARTMENTS 

To Keep You COOL This Summer office in the Fairfax, Va., town| 

4 NEWLY.-OPENED--SECTION.-AVAILABLE:.~.}¢lection June, 8 have. accepted — “3 . . ~ CALACE MMOOo uu ny 
at " pa Tete’ ae ee, |6«mk ee. -Laee Se cas, wha 02 CHS ae nae “0 . . 
ru F Poe eb S me ee mts fat Se ‘ SA, a Pee te tre ion ae 

x os cS 
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. mad ee ? al “o ~? ar . a 3 » * . ?. ” + ** Ss wn ° ia ewe * ¥ . > 
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‘invitations to address a public 
= ie Starting June iS civic groups Tuewday R cmt 

ai ‘in the rfax Elementary 
; 1 Bedroom Apartments $62.50 to $74.50 coo \y 

2 Bedroom Apartments $77.50 to $87.50 

SS XC : 

‘ ~\, SS - " . 

Russell A. Duke, president ~ AN NSS 

~ SN SSS .* . ¥ 

3 Bedroom Apartments 

SS) 
. 

Yp . 
SS SS 
~ 
~ 

. 
. y 

‘ciation, said acceptances had 
‘been received from 10 of 12). 
candidates for six Town Coun- . SS Ow 
cil seats and the lone candidate | . QQ SS Ws SESS NS 
for mayor. The speakers will SG SS Se s F MW SS 
‘participate in a question and | SS | 
answer forum at the close of 
the session. 
Speakers will include Mayor | 

John Wood, unopposed for re- 
election, and the following 
candidates for the Council: Ro- 
land M. Clarke; E. A. Prichard, 
\Ashby Graham, Robert B. 
| Walker and Fred M. Everly, in- 
cumbents, and Donald L. Bry- 
an, Tom Johnson, Jr., Frank- 
lin D. Mosser, Jack B. Sagen- 
dorf and Culver I. Gates. 

Council candidates who have 
inot as yet accepted the invita- 
‘tions are, according to Duke, 
Albert R. Sherwood, incum- 

POO 

WS 

of the Fairview. Citizens Asso-|. “ + 7 i eee ow ee \\ \ SS 
N SS) SS ~ ~ SS \ Sur S WN SS 

New group of contemporary apartments with floor to ceiling 
thermopane picture windows and balconies. Grade level entrance 

on Ist floor apartments . . . Balconies open from living room for 

2nd floor apartments. ’ ; 
WS 

. 7 

36” range © 8 cu. ft. refrigerator with freezer, Frigidaire © Ex- of 
haust fan © Individual outdoor entrances © Exposed beam ceiling 

® Floor to ceiling sliding closet doors ®@ Individual heat control 

® Individual breeze controlled by bathroom exhaust fan © Closet 
space. 

: , e ty c > 

OY 22% 0% so? 
oN 

Re rT “i 
- 

SS 
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LOPMENT 
INCOLN. MEMORIAL 

AP Newsfeatures 

EFFICIENTLY PLANNED without a basement, this house has 
an oversize garage to allow space for extra swrage. A center 
hall, combination kitchen and utility room and a. recessed 
planting box under bedroom windows are among features of the 
plan. This is design H-297-P by the Homograf Co., 11711 East 

Children’s playground ® Short walk to school and 
shopping center © Express bus service to door 

© High. location in suburban Maryland. 
YH 

“hy, 4 Uf 

Yi + . 

WAV 
f, Directions: New Hampshire Ave...1o University Lane. Right to 

Riggs Rd. . . . 500 yards to Fairview. A t 4, 
MSL I, Mtihihsh Mis St, A, 7 Py ) 

s/f As/ If / 
cf, s (/ 

Carl M. Freeman Realty Co. 
bent, and George R. Weaver. 
,Questionnaires returned by all 
ithe candidates have been repro- 
‘duced and will be distributed 

Fight Mile Rd., East Detroit, Mich. The house covers 1,538 
square feet; garage 330 square feet. 

(Further information and blueprints available from architect) 
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Resident Manager: HEmpstead 4-8220 
at the meeting, Duke said. 
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PRODDED SSO SS SOS SSSI OOOO OOOO SOOO SOOO OOOOH ° #/ Mortgage Money Available, 

WOOD ACRES [Rate 2%, Report Indicates 
finding|39 percent; and “tight,” in 34 

$23,950 up 

=~ 

SS 

Home-seekers are 
‘mortgage loans guaranteed by 

the Veterans Administration; In the field of home loans 

available than a year) insured by the Federal Hous- 

ago, although the situation is|ing Administration, 40 percent 

‘still. “tight” in one third of|found money “ample”; 46 per- 

the nation’s lending areas, it| cent, “moderate”; and 14 per- 

‘was disclosed in the first of| cent, “tight.” 
a series of quarterly mortgage | The dominant interest rate 
ae thee od y Sgg Fis emade | conventional, residential 

‘Association of Real Estate|!°4"s was shown to be 5 per 
Boards. ‘cent. Four percent of the 

The survey showed also that:;|Council members reported 
1. Predominant interest rate! rates of, less than 5. percent 

re ae iat pemeaae ure’ | prevailing in their communi- 

Conventional loans in| ties; 49 percent reported 5 per- QQ QA MQ 
a cent; 12 percent reported 5% ‘ IW QQ \\ iQ \ | \ \\ 

percent. 
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| communities carry 

higher interest rate generally| percent; 22 percent found 6 

er do ee type of 108NS| percent; and the remaining | 
a gn ies. ‘ reports showed scattered, frac- MSS IXG{GG 

__% Morgage money fOr COM! tional rates around 5 and 6 per- VQ MM .D®MWWW 
ventional loans is generally ob-| .on+ S MM WQQQAV{°NN IG WL 

. SS ; SOA tainable in ample-to-moderate| 4. explanation of this inter-| . WSN WN GK 

est spread came in the study! & \ MQ 
of rates in various communi-/ 

, ties classifie ize. G -| S&S headed by Oliver M. Walker|\;> “ssstied by size. Gener) \ ¢ Washinat M th 500 | 2 y. conventional loans in| 
Of Washington. hore than small cities draw interest rates| \ 
realtors specializing in mort-| higher than those in large | \ 

\gages from all sections of the) . 

TYPICAL STREET SCENE jecountry answered the ques-|S 0° A percentage Break-| \ bt . \\ 
tionnaires. ‘down of members’ reports of} } 

The study was based on a 
poll of members of the council 

How Would You Like One of These Lovely Homes? 

Veteran can purchase a Wood Acres home with $3950.00 down and 

A qualified 
In comparison. with earlier, 

less comprehensive figures, 
‘the study reported that home 
/purchasers and businessmen in 

iprevailing rates by small and; \ 
large cities showed: |= 

| City Size 5% 5% % 6% | * 
\Less than 25,000 .34% 13% 37% 

— a 
> SS 
—/I ; _ we 2 
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man 25,000 to 50,000. .45% 15% 19% | sos 
jmost cases are finding mort-'so 909 to 100.000 68% 10% 10% | ss 
gage loans more readily avail-| 99 990 . 500.000 67% 8% 11% | NN 

d able and on better terms thanisono9 and over.64% 7% 0%)» 

i\they were six months ago. In-| Resides these rates, there!» 
trend) were a small number of in-| \ ‘dications are that the 

toward easier mortgage Money stances of prevailing rates at 
‘will continue and spread to jtnor percentages. 

a y vere 1 added ___ | The compilation on construc- 
The Council added, however,|tion joans showed also that 

that mortgage money is “tight”! -ata< ranged between 5 and 

6 percent. Rates of 5 percent in some sections of the coun-) 

try, and particularly in some) were most frequently reported 
for one-to-four family struc- smaller communities. This con- 

dition was attributed to the tures where builders had “take- 
maldistribution of credit re-| out committments,” that is, 

sources,” the remedy of which| promises of other lenders to 
is sought in the housing. bill put up mortgage money for 

pending in Congress. the home buyers after comple-| 
tion. ) The analysis of conventional- | 

In the latter case, 55 per-| loan mortgage money for 

cent of the members quoted 5) single-family dwellings showed | 

that 61 percent of the mem) percent as the prevalent inter-| peyra: BUILDING 
est rate, and 20 percent re- bers answering reported the’ 

supply “ample”; 31 percent,/,orted a 6 percent rate. An! Whatever it costs to 
“moderate”; and 8 percent,| additional 13 percent listed a'run the building ts 
“tight. range of rates from 5 to 6 per-| paid for by the ten- 

The VA-guaranteed home| cont ac dominant. ants, PLUS A PROFIT 
loans, however, were found to| The tendency toward easier| FOR THE LANDLORD. 

be “ample” in only 26 percent/ money, the Council said, is| 
of the reports; “moderate,” iN| reflected in the secondary mar-| WOULDN'T IT BE SMART TO BE AN ORIGINAL 

kets through which lenders OWNER IN POTOMAC PLAZA CENTER? 
buy and sell loans. | 

One-fifth of the reporting) 
‘Council members quoted VA- 

guaranteed loans at par, and) 
there were 3 percent who re- 
ported sales of such loans at 
|premiums. A total of 37 per- 
‘cent of the members said VA- 
'guaranteed loans in their com- 
imunities were selling at dis- 
‘counts of 2 percent or less,| @ 
and another 40 percent said| 
'these loans were selling at dis- 
counts of more than 2 percent. 

30-year loans with monthly payments less than rent. Built by 

Albert W. Walker, these homes are bigger and better than ever, 

with wo increase in price. Drive through Wood Acres today, stop 

|. we we eee eee 
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and inspect the new homes, see for youreslf why living in Wood 

Acres is suburban living at its very best. And don’t forget, there 

are public and parochial schools in the area, plus downtown pub- 

lic transportation. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

ALL ELECTRIC KITCHENS 

(Out Mass. Ave. to Welborn Dr., right to Wood Acres Dr., 
left to Corbin Road and new homes under construction.) 

WOOD ACRES CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
OL. 4-3240 OL. 6-8051 

— a aa a an anal ee ene a 

SS 

VS. COOPERATIVE BUILDING 

Whatever it costs to 

run the buliding is 

paid for by the owner 

members, PLUS 

NOTHING, ; 

, 

, j 

Small Vagoua Estate 
2 ACRES COMPLETELY LANDSCAPED 

OPEN TODAY 1 TO 7 

Excellently located with reference to shopping, schools, churches and easy accessibility 

VA NATIONAL 
" AIRPORT 

to Pentagon and Washington, only ten minutes to Memorial Bridge. 

THE HOME 
Beautiful brick eplit-level rambler with 

entrance foyer, stepdown living room 

with picture window, cove lighting, 

mirrored wall and fireplace, formal din- 

ing room, three twin bedrooms, 22 

baths and library, electric kitchen with 

dishwasher and disposal 

recreation 

Something different 

in Chevy Chase, D.C. 

Sample Home 
3012 Oliver Street N.W. 
OPEN SUN., 1-7 

Intil you step inside, you 
believe that vdbehind 

traditional front of this 
new 

table space, 

Large, completely-finished 

room..above. ground with fireplace and 

built-in bar. Screened porch off dining 

room. Pull down stairway to floored 

storage attic with ventilating fan. Serv- 

ants quarters and bath. Slate roof. 

fs, et ea 1s same * 

ac th pes 

the ? pe — set - 
asparkiing 

with 

contemporary 

Si-ft. glassed POTOMAC PLAZA COOPERATIVE APT. BLDG. 
LEARN HOW TO OWN YOUR OWN VALUABLE OFFICE SPACE AND APARTMENT HOMES 

IN THIS GRAND NEW DEVELQGPMENT AT MUCH LESS THAN RENT UNDER THE 

“FLYNN 100% 
be 2 

THAT 84S OPERATED WITH ~ 

living 
opening 

and deep ievel yard 
room. and the kind 
kitchen vou'd plan for your- 
self; upstals are twin 
bedrooms with huge ward- 
robe closets, 2 tinted tile 
baths. Full basement 

We think you'll be delighted 
when you for yourself 
the unusual features that 
get this home apart from the 
conventional 

$26,950 
(If you have a smaller home 
tw trade. we can easily ar- 
range it.) 

Directions: Out Nebraska ev: 
feast of Connecticut by bus or 

car to Uter are igh tah 

bioc® to Oliver Street o : 

north on 27th St. from 

R fo UteA Ave. and 

right 

Waggaman- | 

Brawner | 
1700 Eye Street N.W. | 

ME. 8-3860 
Eves. OL. 8-3060 or JU. 7-6221 | 

THE LAND 
Two fenced acres of level and rolling 
lawn with many beautiful trees and 
landscaping, brook borders rear -line of 
land. ‘Large concrete patio with brick 

barbecue fireplace, and garden house. 
An overall beautiful property 
picturesque setting, combining 
maximum utility of home comfort and 
ideal outdoor area for play, entertain- 
ing and relaxation 

Price $47,500, which is considerably 
below owner's investment. 

4ri noton Biod. to Seven Cospers 
7 1% mi. to Glen Cariyn Koad, | 

mm Drive. left to Aouse or Co- 

to Bailey's Crosse Roed and Rt 
mile to Glen Carlyn Road, right 

n Drive, left te Aouse. 

= ; Se 

*- || COME IN AND SEE FOR YOU ary . 

oer St. on 

EXCLUSIVE WITH 

2055 Wilson 
Boulevard, Arlington SUITE 735, WASHINGTON BUILDING, NEW YORK AVE. and 15th St. W.W., NA. 8-9565 

~~ 
a 
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~ Holmes Heights Subdivision 
Manassas, Va. 

3 Bedroom Brick Ramblers 

"TS Vets, Usual Closing Charges 

$1] 000 +2200 Discount to Vets 

F.H.A. Financing Available to Non-Vets 

$67.00 monthly including taxes & insurance 

SAMPLE . HOUSE 
OPEN . DAILY . AND. SUNDAY 

DIRECTIONS: Out Arlington Boulevard (Route 50) to Fairfax 
Circle; take Route 29 to Centreville, bear left at Centreville on 
Route 28 to Manassas, follow Centre St. to South Grant Ave., left 
3 blocks to sign. 

‘ 
4 f ‘ 

> 
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“TOWN HOUSE”’—Cleveland Park 
2964 Newark Street N.W. 

$27,500—A SMART Town House featuring “SERVEL” COMPLETELY 
AIR CONDITIONING SUMMER-WINTER SYSTEM, White entique brick, 
flagstone walk, ENGLISH BASEMENT PLAN; center-hell entrance; the 
living room and master bedroom eoch with fireplace, 

in A-1 condition end if you ere seeking the UNUSUAL 

AP Newsfeatures 

| WHEN A LADDER must be 
“) placed directly in front of a | 

window, lash a strong board 
across the upper end of the 
of the ladder and pad the 
ends of the board to avoid | 
matting paint on the trim. 
The American Home magazine | 
Says tags will serve as pads, | 

Model Home in Model Community 
from its neighbor by a minimum of 75 
feet, all have off-street parking and all 
have Hotpoint-equipped kitchen. To reach | 
sample homes: Out Shirley Highway to — 
Franconia cloverleaf, go on cloverleaf, left 
on route 644 for 244 miles to Brookland 
sign on left, 

At least that's what the selling agent—the 
J. T. Moton Realty Co.—thinks of these 
homes in Brookland Estates in Fairfax 
County, Va, Purchasers in the community 
have a choice of 12. home styles and a price 

_ range of $14,800 to $18,500. Twenty to 
| thirty-year financing is included in the 
selling terms. Each dwelling is separated 

“WAKEFIELD”—CHEVY CHASE, D.C. 
4539 Nebraska Avenue N.W. 

$27,750 
Owner retiring and leaving city in few weeks, House priced te SELL 
TODAY. Den end powder room Ist floor; 3 bedrooms, 2 beths; ples- 
tered and heated 3rd floor; maid's room, bath; recreation room, bullt- 
in gorage. Deep, level, fenced lot, outdoor grill; 3 porches. A stone's 
throw from Woodrow Wilson High, Alice Deol Jr. High, St. Ann's 
Porochiel, shopping and crosstown transportation. OPEN TODAY 2 te J. 

“TOWN HOUSE”’—Chevy Chase, D.C. 
5253 Nebraska Ave, N.W. 

FIRST OFFERING! Overlooks U. $. PARK—Individvel—Reflects cherm—< 
interior decorations in exquisite teste. FEATURES FIRST FLOOR SED- 
ROOM or DEN end LAVATORY—Center entronce—Fireplece in living 
room—3 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS—Poneled recreation room edijeins 
patio thet enjoys privecy—The garden is in bloom. Asking $24,250, 
OPEN TODAY—2 te 7. At other then open hours coll MR. BALDRIDOE, 
Ol. 66876. 

“DREAM HOUSE”’—POTOMAC, MD. 
9500 Persimmon Tree Road 

Country fenced velvety lowns, towering trees and flowering shrubs creete 
this delightful setting. Net just enother house but @ wey of life, pecked 
full of personality end cherm golore. Rerely will you find @ DREAM 
HOUSE such os this offered for ONLY $34,950 in this highly Exclusive 
eres. Colonial Stone end peneled fireplace, rondom width peg fleers, 

huge de luxe kitchen—the answer fe every women's preyer—jeleusie 
enclosed breezewoy, over-site twe-cor gerege,, Club room eres with 
fireplece, full besement. Entire house immeculete end exquisite in 

detail, OPEN TODAY, 1 TO DARK. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
3706 Huntington St., N.W. 

A large house fer a large family 

Ist Floor: Bedroom or Den—Full Bath—Large living room with fire. 

piace—tull sized dining room—modern kitchen—dishwasher—dis- 
posall—etc. Center Hall. 

2nd Floor: 4 Twin-sized -bedrocms—-? baths. 

Full Basement—Maid'’s room and bath—Oil hot-water heat 

distance to schools, shopping, Blessed Sacrament Parish. 

Open Today, Noon ‘til Dark 
Other Times by Appointment 

TO REACH: Conn. Ave., to 5200 block, left on Huntington. 

John R. Devereux 
DI. 7-8580 

Colorful Retreat Ceremony 
To Be Revived at Fort Myer 

When George 5S. Patton, then it marked the end to the color- 

a colonel, returned his salute to, ful tradition of the retreat 

ithe troops at Ft. Myer one war- parade at the fort 
shadowed Sunday 14 years ago, , iors ys 70s “S| But today, the old Ft, Myer 

=| tradition will be revived when 

~ |750 men of the “Old Guard” 3rd! 
Infantry Regiment stride onto} 

‘ithe parade grounds to the 
stirring tempo of the 100-piece 

'United States Army Band. | EM. 2-6969 

| The most significant of his- 
‘toric military customs will be i 
renewed at 4 o'clock, with a 

Bataan death march hero lead-| 
ing the formation. He is Col.’ 

Dennis M. Moore, present com-| 
) mander of the regiment, known | 
}| as the “President's Own.” ) 

| The ceremony, witnessed in| 

the past by millions of Ameri-| 
‘cans,’ is expected to attract . 

hundreds today. It will be) l to 7 P.M. 
staged every Sunday from now, a 

on, officials at the fort said. (9 oS swin-size 
The retreat ceremony, under-'% senews. 2 THLE 

stood by relatively few, often'@ satus, tir. rm. w. 

serves as a final salute for retir-|\@ firepiace, din. rm., rear screened porch and newly cantpped mod. kit, 
lling soldiers or as an additional|@ S®AUTIFUL LEVEL LOT. i-car sar. 22-ft, PINE-PANELED REC. BM. 
‘honor bestowed upon soldiers in bemt. Excellent financing. 

who have earned an award or| 
'decoration. It takes place when 
‘the colors are lowered for the 
night. | 

Exclusive with 

HARDEN REALTY CO. 
426 S. Main St., Manassas, Va. 

Built by | 

Holmes H. Smith 

Walking 

————— 

Hillcrest, $.E. 

Price Reduced 

to $24,950 

3 Bedrms., 2 Baths 

2822 
Ft. Baker Drive 

Open Sun. 

Br nt , Paes Reached via. River Roed, appror. one mile st Congressional 
Country Club (at intersection of Bradley Lane) to Persimmon Tree, 
left to “Open” Sign 

BETWEEN THE TWO Country Clubs 
6409 Ridgewood Avenue 

$21,950 
CHEVY CHASE, MD.—OWNER LEAVING THE CITY WANTS IMMEDIATE 

SALE. Lecoted just west of ROSEMARY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Excel. 

lent environment, beoutiful weeded let, enclosed garden. Features 3 

full-size bedrooms, 2 tile beths, mester bedroom with DRESSING 

ROOM; spacious living room, ortistic fireplece. HOT WATER MEAT; 2- 
cor gorege. OPEN TODAY 2 te 7. Reached vie Conn. Ave. left on 
Rosemary St. and half cround Pork Circle inte Elm S$t., right en Ridge- 

wooed Ave. to “Open” sign. 

DIRECTIONS: Out Pennsylvania Ave. and ecross Sousa Bridge to 28th 

St., right on 28th to Ft. Baker and right to property. 

For Further Information Call Mrs. Duke, OL. 6-6883 

| The parade begins with the, W. B. WRIGHT 
troops on the line, a battle for- 5021 Wis. AVE. EM. 323-5600 
'mation originated by the British || ke 
in pre-Colonial times. This is|— 

THOS. J. FISHER & CO., INC. 
738 15th St. NW. Di. 7-6830 Realtors 

Erclusive 

$ followed by the band in forma- 
‘tion “trooping the line,” a 

ON LY 13,500---no MONEY DOWN ii]; maneuver which had its roots in 
early periods of warfare when 
‘martial strains stirred men in 
| battle. 

The booming of the cannon is 
a throwback to the medieval 
days when it was used as a 
‘signal to haul up the draw- 
bridge. The cannon at Ft. Myer 

‘is located en the site on which 
it was emplaced more than 80 
years ago. The firing of the 

cannon also signified the end | 
of the day and served to em-) 

'phasize to the guards to be) 
more vigilant. 

As the cannon’s burst echoes 
|away, the playing of the Na- 
| tional Anthem is heard followed 

by the clipped order, “Officers 
front and center.” The order 

was used hundreds of years ago 

by kings to call forth their offi- 

PERLMU r TER BROS ' cers and announce the battle 

plan of the day. 

7 mc. | The “Pass in review” had Its 
‘origin in early times when 
‘troops were marched past their 
commander for the last time 

Open Daily and 
Sunday 11 to 7 P.M. 

Directions: Drive out Georgia 
Ave. to Wheaton, left on Viers 
Mill Rd. (Whistle Stop Restau- 
rant) and continue to Viers Mill 
Shopping Center, turn left on 
Randolph Rd. and cross Rock 
Creek Park to Randolph Hills. 
OR: Out Wisconsin Ave. 3}, | 
miles past Naval Hospital to 
Randolph Rd. (just beyond 
American Legion Home), turn 

‘right to Randolph Hills. 

Featuring 

© 30 year G. |. financing 
® Excellent terms for 

Non-Vets 
® Brick and Masonry 

Construction 
© 3 Bedrooms 
® ‘Separate Dining Room 
© Full Basement With 

Lavatory 

© Off-Street Parking 

another new 
section open 
today al 
3 pri 

it] Builders and Developers of Finer. Communities. 

Hit OL. 9-8943 

: Visdom Keamblers ah ield 
VIRGINIA 

This 45-foot three-bedroom Crestwood rambler is a 
comfortably tailored one-level house for the larger 
family, with spacious living room, fireplace, full din- 
ing room, completely equipped kitchen with service 

bar, and full basement for future expansion. There‘s 
a smart service bar between kitchen and dining room 
for snacks and buffets. 

— 
DOWN PAYMENT 

$1000 
$17,600 Sales Price 

20 and 25 Year VA 

Financing Available ; 
*’New Hampshire Gardens” opposite Langley shopping center 

just 3 short blocks. A close-in subdivision of wisely planned 

stone and-brick ramblers featuring quality and quantity. For 

the couple or family, with 6 rooms, 12 baths. Cheerful 

casera. 

The superbly constructed three-bedroom VIRGIN- 
IAN is bright with personality touches—<eiling- 
high window wall, two-way fireplace, built-in book- 
cases and huge sliding-door closets, completely 

——_—_— awe ae eee oe ee C8 

10.5-cu.-ft. daylight windows, daylight basements. Capital Transit bus 

service V2 block and 3 blocks. Imagine Peoples Drug 

Kresge’s, Hot Shoppe, Food and Drug Fairs, A & P, Foad 

refrigerator with cross-top freezer, 
Hotpoint electric de luxe push- 
button range, with deep-well Hot- 

equipped decorator kitchen, front door planting box, 
paved drive. On some models carport can be con- 
verted to recreation room 

Barn, all within 3 short blocks’ walking distance. Cash or 
point dishwasher and disposal! 

DOWN PAYMENT 

$1,000 
$14,500 Sales Price 
20 and 25 Year VA 

Financing Available 

Trades and Terms. New group now ready! 

; 
—=—sT a, 

Pan, 
 PEPPEW/ 5 

ms ‘ eal (stale 
JU. 9-0050 

OPEN DAILY AT 1 P.M. 

“EVERY NIGHT” TILL 9 P.M. 

GORIN BROS., INC. 

BUILDERS AND DEVELOPERS 

DIRECTIONS: Out New Hampshire Ave. to Uni- 

versity Lane, left 1\, blocks to Pepper Sign opposite 

Food Fair, and lejt 3 blocks to bowses. Or out Piney 

’ 

f , ‘ ) _ 

CRESTWOOD CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION 
JA. 7-6666 Hanover Ave. at Essex Ave. Springfield, Va KI. 9-6665 Branch Rd. to University Lane, right \. mile to Pep- 

per Sign opposite Food Fair and follow to bouses. “Buy Wisely” 

Drive out Shirley Highway to Springheld-Frenconia clover- 

leal, turn right tq Back Lick Road. Right on Back Lick to 

Ester Avenue, turn left, follow signs six blocks to model bome. 
e directions 

OL SE eS ee ce ee ee Ae RS GE GY EE EY eS eS ES eee ee eee ence ee ee eee Gee 

[ne 

Sample House Furnished by Howard $. Heid, Inc. | 
— 

. ‘ - 
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inority ousing | 7. ision | * A silver a -applied to silver articles to eee J North 

By Donald Ungar People had asked the ‘Govern-|ing out his recommendatioris sveSsees : 
ment to step-up Its attempt for meeting minority housing |= | 3418 Anderson Road 

The Supreme Court’s ban on tion. _. Open Sun. 1-6 P.M. 
public school segregation may| Those Government aon aed So ea erour 8 
speed the climax of another/have been centered primarily 3 23, 500 ) he. _ Price. $17 ,250 oS 
pressing civil rights roblem/|in encouraging. builders... and). ee Seer ei eR NLT PEN PEGS ERI DE LOC LES ae eaten 

housing” “°*for the Nation's/mortgage “bankers “to “Sell | see ae ? ‘eoNeAY liteé 

toric school decision,|spite their ability to pay, Ne- {IMANY PICTURE WINDOWS OFFER LOVELY FAR VISTAS which creat Practically new brick Colonial, containing large living room with 
of course, has no direct ef-|groes still find themselves un- ENTIRE BUILDING wonderful feeling of space, light end privecy. This new 51-ft., siatiaie fireplace, large dining room (12x12), large*kitchen (10x12) on 

But it has focused new atten-|to others. | sertal, cuplpment end lection, with csster tall, Ve bath off bed 
tion on Government and in-| Ironically, one of the Gov- 119 D St. NE oe eatat otts kitchen and ane dining reom. Superb one Three bedrooms and a with built-in vanity on 2nd floor. 

) level Full basement. Beautifully decorated throughout. Monthly pay- 

“levestuent Corp. housing needs of Negroes and ing experts believes the Gov- f 7-Story Fireproof Office Bidz. }) hos heigth for easy, inexpensive expansion. 

other minorities. ernment only recently has ft.—2 elevators— | Otrections: Over Memorial Sridge, out George Washington TO REACH: Conn. Ave. to Lezington St.. left to Newport Mill Rd., right 

1312 N.Y. Ave. WLW. NA. 8-S8338 ii). Advancement of Colored He is Dr. Frank S. Horne, a & [°° approximately 60 cars— Military Rd., right en Military Rd., right on Mercy Rd . - n iliter nai O ‘ Excl 

ial assistant to housing % (7s Csott)— tenet. weer “Open” sign. rclusive 

nate hous Bides Sultable for National ¥| ington Memorial Park to Lorcum L Lor | 3 a8 o od "6. - 

Open for Inspection I to 4 P.M. e If any Federal agency has, ay dquarters—Available June | Lane-to Mt. ; Mititery Ra s rtght on Mitttory Ré.. right oa " ee =< 

FHA | | 
But Horne explained in an ST. 3-1308, 613—15th St. NW. A JA. 8-7330 | REALTORS 

a , 

them from Kensington 

WASHINGTON, May 22 ith vive out housing S06r0* needs, han said over-all Uber ~ LORCOM LANE AREA 
find new Borttnron A | 

>: 81.750 Dewn To Veteran 
groups. homes to “non-whites.” -De-'0" ~ ai , | 2633 MARCY ROAD | : 

Nero MonTEAGE fect on the housing question.|able to buy homes available FOR LEASE WWalbrick rambler is on 34 ocre with 116 ft. frontage. True quality in construction, |M4l|l first floor, 

dustry efforts to meet the\ernment’s top minority hous- settee IVAlwith fireplace opens onto level rear terrace sloping to brook. Lower 
ment of only $86.16 plus taxes and insurance. 

7 | 
The National Association for awakened to its responsibility. | leddine “alebitnes — parking Memorial Parkway to Lercom Lane, out Lorcom Lane to N.IVAIIT’ to Madison, sight to Andersén, left to Mal 18 and our OPEN sign. 

f Albert M. Cole for mi- ~—House & Senate Office | DIRECTIONS: Over Memorial Bridge, out George Wash- 

Saturday and Sunday contributed to segregation,” | Marcy Rd. to “Open” sign. | 
. x | Real Estate Dept. | Horne said, “it has deen! 3. Cc. CHATEL Walker & Dunlo Inc 

Rhodes Manor , National Metropolitan Bank 7 | Pi: 
1325 North Rhodes St., Arlington, Va. interview that the Government’ 

has been closing the door on| 
= ih d imi d- 1-BEDROOM UNIT, *95 Lo me my nom gg 

2-BEDROOM UNIT, S115 | Sauces us ts ak 
Garbage isposal i 

saaiibe AN Utilities end . bP iy meme oo he added. ‘ 
PETS PERMITTED But for too many years, he 

‘said, FHA itself was holding 
Limited Amount of Free Garage Space Available back minority housing by 

DIRECTIONS: A M rigl Bridge. foliow Arlington Blvd. (Rt. No. 50) | Reeatns o es peazects f 0 ; y 

to traffic light at N. Rhodes BE, Fight 10 apartments. which would be open to Ne- 
groes, even though Govern- 

For further information ment insurance is supposed to 
be given without regard to 

- SCHLOSBERG-SCHNIDER COMPANY ece, creed or color 
701 N. Wayne St., Arlington, Va. JA. 5-7600 | .ctty aided sesregated hous. 
Office Hours: 9 to 5:30 daily; Saturday, 9 to 1; Closed Sunday | cae no way to 

builder who 
won't sell to Negroes. 
| “Under its present policy, 

BOULEVARD ESTATES aoe aa eligible, oth g Be 
ing development whether its 

FAIRFAX COUNTY, VA. eccupancy is to be segregated 
is : by race or open to all races Bedrooms—Finished Recreation Room—2 Baths—2 |! visnout restrictions,” he said. 

Fireplaces—Attached Garage By contrast, he explained’ 
that some states and com- 

All of this for under $30,000 munities require that pub- 

With Only 20% Down ween Wey Bre privately 
Features: dunies wabeor wan’ 

Lerge living room with ser age "Whether the Federal Govern- 
suagnees GENERAL@® ELECTRIC ment could order builders to NEW ROCKLAND THIRD SECTION Full dining room open their projects to all races 

° 

S 

m sage a Sane KITCHEN or lose FHA insurance is 
cre sca , something that would prob- 

grounds at mo extra cost: ably have to be settled by the MODEL HOM: 

© Paved streets, concrete GE Dishwasher © GE Refrigerator courts. 
curbs GE Disposal © GE Pushbutton | Horne believes that passage 

Re ® GE Cabinets © GE of the Administration's hous- 
Washer ® GE Dryer © GE Hot- ing bill could bring the prob- GENERAL Gm ELECTRIC og! 10 Ma i Ree tg woe 

Abie, | VV223 Heating Pointing out the bill's em- 
phasis on slum clearance and 

OPEN SUNDAY & DAILY 9 A.M. til S u et | . redevelopment, he 
: ! noted that it is in those area 

DIRECTIONS: Out Arlington Bled. (approx. 20 minutes where the minority sheuan 
from Memorial Bridge), to Covington St., right to bomes. live. With a slowdown in pub- 

lic housing construction, he 

Carlis Cc. Hudson said, other housing must be 
found for them. 

Owner-Builder . $O. 5-5060 || Housing Chief Cole, in spell- 
— _—— . = —_——_—_—— _ 

“Darling, This Is the House 

We've Been Looking for!” VOVPALAAUAL EYAL ALALOUOU NAH taN 

ROO POLE NTR 

PORN CONN OO 

Virginia's Finest 

: 
: 

e” =e —- wr © 

. 

: 

_ 

3 BEDROOMS 
G DIFFERENT DESIGNS 

Priced From 13,353 
‘i —_. - —Aw ae _ rve~s 

. 

> 

To Qualified Veterans 

40-FT. FULL-BASEMENT 

BRICK RAMBLER ON 

GIANT WOODED LOT 

Really, this is a honey of a three-bedroom house! 

¥ : ee It will overlook a lovely park—and you have your 

a ne ans — hs own large one-third acre landscaped and wooded 

a aS SEE ae lot for the kids to play on. It’s such a practical 

house, too, with a whale of a kitchen, beautifully 

NO DOWN DAYMEN planned for ample family-sized dinette space 

Also, there’s a Pantry for economy and. conven: 

ience. In addition, these New Rockland houses 

boast high-quality construction features: a large 

VETERANS 
overhang asphalt shingle roof, stee| beam sup- 

ported, copper plumbing, white oak floors, parged 

and waterproofed basement—to name but a few . | | 

of the extras that the builders, Metropolitan A supermarket in your own home. Super Full, clear basement is guaranteed dry. 

QUALITY FEATURES Homes, Inc., have put into these homes. 50 drive pantry room lets you buy more less often, Can easily convert into spacious recrea- 

out Cas pos me - roe egend “sa ave save on shopping trips and food costs. tion room plus a big storage area. 

house-of-a-lifetime—you |! be giac you Cf 
® Each lot at least 4 acre 

@ Each lot at least 80-foot 

frontage 

© Ceramic tile bath 15 Minutes to Pentagon, Navy Annex, $ +13 950 
beeeeGae’ National Airport, Ft. Belvoir, 70.68 i Re MRS, | A a 
® Crane plumbing fixtures, Potomac Yards and Melpar Per Month Full Price izta 6? to>x 11% 

floor plan care- 
sans oad plumbing ° plus toxes ond insurance on for house ond approx 1 3 acre 

e Venetian blinds and aluminum Approved 30-yeer G.!. toon lendscaped and wooded ict. . full ' Take it 

tension screens throughout —. = y: 

DIRECTIONS 3 ! pers : 
® Oak flooring 10.5 cu. ft. refrigerator, with cross top freezer and 5 with you this 
. many other fine features which must be seen to be OPEN EVERY DAY 12:30 TO DARK (except Tuesdays), Ovt : | 

Large storage room appreciated, including curbs, gutters, sidewalks, sur- Georgia Ave. to Viers Mill Rd., left to Rocklond sign, = a weekend and 

faced streets, city water, sewer and all utilities. left on Ardennes Ave. to mode! home. Or out Wisconsin DIN G MASTER BED RM. : Ave. to Edmonston Rd., right to Viers Mill Rd. right ; i338 x 13° 
OPEN SUNDAY NOON TILL DARK @ DAILY 4 TO DARK to model home. 

DIRECTIONS: Cross 14th St. Bridge, left on Mt. Vernon Boulevard thru Alexandria, follow Rt. 
1 to Penn Daw Hotel, bear right on Kings Highway 1 mile to Harrison Lane, left and follow 

Examine this 

compare! 

OLONIAL Sales Agent 

923 15th St. N.W. 

oy © So ae : Wetropolitan Homes, Inc., Builders : 

° 1720 Eye St. N.W. | Ramon Gogllo, Subd. Sales Mgr. , 

James A. Hewitt, Corp. ST. 3-2363 | Caren mat PO. 2-4226 | uo FLOOR PLAN 
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All Open Sunday 1 Til Dark | 3-Man Panel Citizens Units 
Named to Pick Plan Election 

y 214 Whitmore Terrace, Silver Spring, Md. | 

~ G. 1. Approved $14,250 sf” ony 
: Lucky Carrier Of Officers 

_A three-man pane! of citizen; Election of officers will be 

1 

NEW BRICK CAPE CODS 
in 

Takoma Park, D. C.—Only 3 left 
Lower Taxes—1 Bus Fare 

tiled and outside entrance on grade.” 
& A “yard we wsins 0 is in St. Bernadete's 

ington Post and Times Herald’ 5 

.) “ror oa ae BP ah, crt te | a ae *|*Sunior Ambassador” carrier 
nih ' ra a re Pee | ; ss eee contest. Edgem 

OAKVIEW 10001 Dallas Ave., |} = - a vag Harry Gladstein, ernie ES 
wee 4 . - | .|director, announced last night! fon.” 

Cistrecanauire: SSC a? Te | |that the judges will be Dr.\ces 
SPICK-AND-SPAN, this fine See + oe Te. *;} |Hobart M. Corning, Superini 
enalt home ond whee vin have STCEROOK Bi Gee fe ee "=. § = |tendent of District a, 
wan . Loca on large cor- - re, Be 90 ae eS . ae ague executive dtree- fh gE re es "a. | |schools; the Rev. Thomas W.| tor Geeuse“hatal Geoestntee | 
ner lot, this near! brick SOS kt a s act va { y new caenges Be FS Ee eas 5. he ? Lyons, assistant director of | or All” Terrace Citizens. Oxon on, 

| 
| 

A Brick rambler of 3 yg ob ge large living room 
§ with fireplacé, kitchen, ful full basement, “all ‘asphalt 

+ |judges will make the final selec-|0n the agenda at some Citizens 
=| and Civi _mee 

te wesgemg tah phate. Sar 

e ce lininainlatine Baths 

® Bedroom and Bath on Ist floor 
. Full separate ae Room 

a 
Full Basement with 1, Bath 
Huge modern Kitchen 

Open Today, I to 6 
TO ~ se oe out se ~ turn right at Cedar St., to Few 
ern Ave. Seventh Day Adventist H “ 
sitet hetees cn 1a Paton nut St. N. v. re 

Auerbach & Co. 
DI. 7-6501, Eves. AD, 2.5328 

a 

Zz. 

re | 

eee So Oo O29 Oo Oo Oo & & SS SS 

education for the Archdiocese | be A003 Southern pathy 
of Washington; and Chief of! ees Street. Highlands Citizdns 
Metropolitan Police Robert V. Regs. ea discussion of Batak “tele | 

other extras. See it and you'll ext valtable | y eae SC Murray. est-Lawn Citizens West-Lawn agree with us. ‘ . : % The two top winners selected schoo. Piseuesion of permanent street 

To Reach: Out New Hampshire Sie = \|by this panel will fly to the) TUESDAY 
Ave. to Oakview, left on Braddock a EE ; British Isles on a TWA Super 2 ts "Tee a 

Rd. to our ea on - S Constellation. They will spend!® a) ee Georees, ‘ 
gue 

NEAR WALTER REED HOSPITAL BEA |tour of the British’ isles with| en, Sesec), ‘Bist Pie ALL-YEAR PERFECT LIVING 
46 other “Junior Ambassador” Chapel. 24 rar) U sts. nw. Discussion | 

hool integrat ° 
33 Pi ei NW. so carrier winners from omer West Kensington Civic, Kensington 

68 tee Road 

Elementary School. Edwin . Patter | Pee o ne parts of the United States. The | Flementary School, & 
a He ng that refigcls the eeze e group will be accompanied by’ mitiee president, wi 

—e —_ Stine Ge >. a — — iudeed lChase’ Keck as Sarge Tee vard and ga st: — oe 1 all e ys wi judged on 
Price reduced to 17988. Mi nat ‘ “3 ; os their ;| Parkhii 4 ine 

‘we yet | side 

ROBERT E. LOHR, Realtor € a “— | |reliability of morning delivery, oo hill. 
. ‘ihe collections and number of ne-v 

4-4000 6-3600 es or subscriptions secured during) 
We. TM 9 PM. Daily or RA. bf — the contest period which ends: BY OWNER 

34 Years of Dependable Service ia June 19. 
a 4 Final judging will be on) 
o ae. ee | July 2 in the Community Room) Silver Spring 

of The Washington Post and 
Times Herald. | OPEN SAT. & | 
The 60 carriers. boys- who’ SUN.,1TO5 Custom built rambler for ideal living on one floor, 8 rooms, No Do n Pa ent 3 as cn 2 oe 7 " reach the semi-finals of this ate a 4 = Bay Besos. yon me air conditioning S| ; : = ie contest will tak h | on unit); electric kitchen and breakfast room almost W ym flight Ba, N gaeal Alrsart on | a Brick Rambler, fl 30 feet long. Clothes washer and dryer; 2car garage; E R : Wi h Rikki a TWA airliner. reation room, patie § . almost % acre. High wooded ground, quiet and secluded. 

to Vets!! . E esting ul LEKKI The contest is sponsored by| $19,500 j General Electric equipment. Reasonably priced at $54,750. ee EA : American Weekly, rotogravure| 502 L OPEN SUNDAY, 2 TO 6 , anark Way | Here’s one of carpenter-editor Steve Ellingson’s easiest |magazine of The Washington! 
projects. You can use this stool in any part of the home 

eee eee tnt ntn4tn tn enn tet hn nn nh hn RREEEEEheeee—--— 
"rete eo So Oo SS S&S & « 

6025 Dellwood Place, Bradley Woods 

: . To reach: Out Bradley Bled. (past Wilson Lane) to Rayburn, I¢/t on Raye Pest and Times Herald. This To Reach: Out Colesville. Rd., just BB durn one block to Dellwood, right on Dellwood one block to No. 6025. 
newspaper is cooperating as before Four Corners, left on Lan- and it can be made with wooden slats or webbing. Rikki part of its continuing efforts to § “* “*" *° ome EVERETT A. R. SEARL W I | Stevens. NBC television actress looks this one over. You Maintam ton fh . 

’ J ewspa de- | 
PARK AY Es A ES =| can obtain full-size patterns for making the stool by livery mel hog eee hee: . Owner-Builder OL. 4-1221 

sending 60 cents in coin to Ellingson, care of The Wash- 
. = ington Post and Times-Herald, Van Nuys, Calif. Its Built by Banks & Lee, Ino. S| pattern No. 126. 

hi 

y 4 a 7 j 4 

P Vy vs ag es dee Wig i, ty Lith: tbl 
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a. VEG iy fet dhe histllee Tdaeviatde +.» 

3 Bedroom Ramblers on § | SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION AND 
aarge 10s j Lenders Demand Higher | CRAFTSMANSHIP . .. THE PRICELESS =) 

| Home Standards in 54 | INGREDIENTS IN M. T. BROYHILL & 
| $ : | NEW YORK.—With the post-| dividual mortgage loan policies | i 

| | t ; ‘ | ||| war and Korean inten emer- [would not Oe 4 | SONS FORMULA FOR HOME 

> ;| 'gencies past, United States, ‘plied by the lenders nae . - S HAPPINESS . 
[4i\mortgage lenders are steadily 

raising the standards of qual- feo corm wt Se Vw: 
Biv they demand in new hous-| ally enneant™ ayn al- ee . 

W : ing, according to a survey) mes, 
ith Basements, $12,620 | among 350 of the Nation's big-| be ng FM Ay 

a) gest mortgage sources by | mended hiches 
| [Stouse p. Home, a mongage me FHA and VA . a Pon the] f | 

. ‘ing industry magazine ata| =e AE Lgd bie 
F.H.A. and Conventional =1\|from the survey in the current 7 oa Fo. wmnnragee loans |, age 

ct ae : S| issue of the magazine discloses. taey went: inalib "ae Matra i 
F inancing Available = | a growing insistence by lenders | sured loans at this time, 4 b 

‘for bigger houses, bigger lots, 3 no. Viequmemesd maet-|t 
= || more > pager more than one|,..05 But often this reflected ee 

: ‘ i | bath, rowing resistance - WA 
Directions—Bladensburg Road to Peace Cross~ |B ito eve ‘tant 1 —Meromary 9 VA eens he ypo Ang Me il aa 

, : | Altogether House & Hom more 2 
Defense Highway—2 miles to sign on left. il received replies from 63 of the! poe — ugtenes a ee 

a| country’s 100 largest savings| sociaiiéh: “We ere unable to| me 

| Ma gaz zine Survey Indications 

i jeans 100 largest savings and|... PHA or VA now beseuee | A 
=|| loan associations, leading insur- |" 5 seané ic tite ¢ VY 

; urrent inter- _ 
T |ance companies and largest est rade for depositors, and ter. 5 ey ‘commercial banks making resi-| ...-nead without any margin i 

a 8 seni aor reo og for profit is 1.8 percent, or ii 

: =| cal o e secrecy of mortgage- : in’ 
Tower Bldg. MEtro. 8-833 E}|bankers, more than half of oe cages sg must q 

'those who responded did so even.” 

HN it wit HAA DOUTTAAT es vd tieisrtO my Sa a if MT oa only on condition that their in- ' LOT or 
_ a - ener ee ee ee 

E ws eeatieneenes spite that revised minimums last | 7 
aS eS er year or this, only five required | W; 

more than 50-foot frontage of 
5000 sq. ft. between 1946 and| 77 

te YY) 

, ty Me 

1952. This year only two of!) 7790 bi 4 
these 15 would still accept less |7 777 ye, 
than a 60-foot frontage O©|)) 7 7 ge 
6000 sq. ft. Typical reasons Yj 4 sh 
summarized by a Topeka S &| ; 
L: Current demand for more 1 

| | land, outdoor living, garages.| b>, 

All homes fronting wide way|/ 7777” 
|to the street.” ip 

FLOOR AREA—Eighteen re-|/7 7 
NEW spondents lifted their minim- 

um last year or this. Only 

eight insisted on 800 sq. ft. or RL SEE $18 325 VETERANS 
7 more between 1946 and 1953. 

T 
RI RAMB ER This year, however, only fiv inside lot 

a 

HREE-BEDROOM b CK L S | would still sahont 060 00 Sta 
5% DOWN 

less. Today nine (50%) demand Price Range 

CLOSE-IN SILVER SPRING, ADJOINING 1000. sq. ft. or more. Reasons" $14,675 to $20,300 Re ee ee dd 
varied. 

NEW MONTGOMERY KNOLLS GRADE SCHOOL MINIMUM PRICE — Eleven 45.-ft. Eastern Rambler 
oe ne 

Kinde rten thru 6th Grade) lenders boosted minimum va . 

ac ues or prices last year or this. These Homes Are Equipped 

Only one, an Ohio insurance with 3 Large Bedrooms---All Brick 
company, reduced its minimum 
this year—from $14,000 to $13,-| : : 

000. cnn QPP cr © 3 big, cool, airy bedrooms © Big waterproof basement 
BEDROOMS —- Ninetee . wit : 

spondents cancelled twobed-| Cie ciLomee © Closet space galore nn. ovtsige ontvenee 
room minimum standards ® GE Refrigerator ®@ - Spacious living room with + gy lots (average 12,500 

a POE: Sey Pe See © GE Disposal Unit fireplace and picture window 
three bedrooms and three in-| e GES d Range Rock ' " lati 

ee pee ock w eiling in sisting on at least two bed-| © GE Dishwasher @ Smart breakfast bar and at- oof Celling insulation 

rooms and expansion space. A’ GE Cabinets tractive shadow. boxes to keep you cool, 
20th. “an wpstate New York . : : s i 

@ Fir lumber with white pine S & L, retained a two-bedroom Poet ae 
minimum, but this year re- Purchased From ® Built-in China closet ee 

quired each room to be at least General Electric Supply Co : , 

136 instead of 115.5 sq. ft. The 705 Edgewood St. N.E. © 9-ft, 5-in. by 11-ft. 11-in. 
al reason, in effect, was sai ° 40-gal. water heater sesome et oe lain HUdson 3-6800 dining area trend toward larger families. e Cop eae bi 

, . umobin 
BATHS—Six respondents re- ° yr storage aftic with pull- P P 9 

quired only one bath from 1946 —— c. F PRG own stairwa ® Venetian blinds 
to 1952, but last year demand- DIRECTION. e. rom Wash y 
ed 1%. This year, two more ington, out Arlington Boule- ° 

raised their standards to 1%, vard (Route No. 50) to first 

‘ath""standards. Almost, sane (lormerly 7 Corners) and. ee FHA FINANCING ALSO AVAILABLE 
+16 750 cooms inarsaaee wes thet Gren lle mi, ‘miles ad “Broyhill OPEN TODAY AND DAILY, 9 A.M. TO DARK. 

aan nena ’ “3 eee beet ee tf Be ee | Per” on right. MODEL HOME FURNISHED BY MILLER & WRENN 
FEATURING: standard): “Changing public '*. 

1? A.M. il : Ment te new elamen~ || demand.” . 

wit ail brick | Eaeelene meigher |e eee ctandeeds ioctl 
DARK coiling ay AP RE, year to require cellars. In two’ 7 

or three cases, however, cel- 
Near transportation, lars became mandatory only in 7 
chusches and “minimum houses,” and in & 
shopping. ‘houses “under 1000 sq. ft.” | 

Harold G. Katz, Agent DIRECTIONS: Out New Hampshire Ave. or Piney Branch Rd. CLOSETS AND GARAGES 
; to Old Bladensburg Rd., turn left to 9000 block, then right on —Only one lender reported 

RE, 7-1774 peti Dr. 8 dlocks to Linton St., le/t om Linton to Model I) . change in closet require: | 
ments. 

— - ; a 

® Beautiful ceramic tile bath Black topped driveways 

i Gh 
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| Not Madder Than W soo ies vee Spray. Sexviee Docent Dawdle™ Makers — 
The natural madder is | used om small seale for artists’ canbe finned in an outs O"* 2 ‘ate “son” iene 

. 

F ‘ . a ioeee rt? ‘ 7 gg ’ : 
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7106 ies: SP ongaag 7 = 
Open Sun. 12-Dark 3 th hou: ii : : e se more peo le are seeing... 

paee soeiier te me 

Colonial Investment -. an-| are full basements, 3. bed. 

" model home at Arrowteuk. fea at elo “ 
_ Dk ons, R. oe | “ored. bathroom. . fixtures © bo RECTI Bin “ip turing an™ alt-electric ‘Westinghouse equipped kitch- on Western Avé. to When Re 

to spanigngat METZLER “4 ARROWS. Fogger elo ws vote Bagg a ens, All homes are situated on 

houses have been sold out in|@ quarter-acre lot. 
Pit Ym Af E77 ER oOelk the first section and that the| Now under construction is 

iy ‘new model home has two feet|4 15-store shopping center ad- 
_more depth throughout. The Jacemt to the subdivision. 
Siectrl section of larger, all- ‘Five of the stores are com- 

ates P.M. 

electric kitchen Arrowrock 3-'Pleted and occupied. There is 
-—— | bedroom ramblers are likewise P4Tking for 200 cars. | 

‘available at no cash down to 
ualified veterans on 30-year Colonial Investment Co. re- 

torens These homes are lo- Ports that more thah 2000 peo- 
cated in Rockville, via Viers Pile, attended the first week- 
Mill road. end of the grand opening last 

fs ae new Highland 
‘Hills rambler located ai 

| . Metropolitan Homes, Inc., Wheaton, Md. 
builders of new Rockland. 

home in Rockville, Md., today. is located off Georgia ave. on Exhibit Home Furnished by Malcolm Scates 
; < Semi-Detached Demountable | These are 40-foot_ ramblers Welsman, road and features. a 

featuring all brick-construction,| *DOtty Pine kitchen and fin- Other Brook Haven Models: The “Carolina” with full basement H in F ; food pantry and approximately ‘Shed recreation room in the $14,490 “ ” : Type Housing—For Removal New Rock-| basement. — The “Arizona” at $12,890. Come out today and see one-third acre lot. 
land houses are pricee at) /t is priced at $14,420, no 

: $13,950; no money down to, Money down to veterans qual. § | oo ae , NMA. | eer —— | 
SS ee ae orien oe “~ ote om -quatified veterans on 30-year ‘fying~on 80-year loans. =, THE CALIFORNIAN 2es°13,590 

69 BUILDINGS located at Benning Road and G Street, S.£., § GI loan. ee g ie me a SCC) ——t 
, ti several hundred having a Bs Washington, D. C., are offered for sale and removal from their ff) 00. sold im sections one and POTOMAC Three-Bedroom Rambler With Carport NOTHING 

present site by the National Capital Housing Authority acting 9} two over the last two years. / Open Sunday 1 to Dark ) D re) Ww M 

for the Public Housing Administration. | BA 91-1, rombler with 3 bedrooms, 20 
| Olympian Homes Corp. 8... dini “re to qualified vets, FHA and Conves- 

i Pgs opens the third section Of|B ics nook. beaviiful hinhes. bene. tional Terms Available, 
Each building contains two complete family living units of I/homes in Vienna, Va., this!ff ment, 2-cer garogs, on @ form-fenced ‘87° 

per mo. ot week with a “Big Three.” Buy-' 8 ccre with beautifvl towns, shade end one, two, or three bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath and ers will have three district![ flowers, Unvwelly chorming otmes | © Approz.: includes principal, 
utility alcove. The buildings are demountable, set upon cement {| models to choose. The Cata-\[B phere. The transferred owner hes interest, estimated tares and in- 

iers. : yA" lina, $12,990; the Surburban,|§ ovtherized us to negoticte a sale— surance, block piers. Exteriors are 5/16” plyscord sheathing covered '$13.850 and the Country|fiend it h « rol gr mp 
by roofing paper and wood shingles. Interior walls and ceil- Squire, $14,750, with approxi-|f one. This home hes so many of the e*eeeegeeeeeeeeeesee#eee8ce e868 ee DIRECTIONS ing are plyscord or plasterboard. Floors are factory finish mately 5 percent down pay-|§ vrvswol features so greatly in demand : ras 9 ply p ry shed ment for veterans, A mon gif ‘et it will be hard to find @ duplicate. Appliances by Westinghouse 
oak laid over 5/16” plyscord sheathing. The bathrooms and To Inspect: Out River Rd. to Counsel. Out Georgia Ave., left on V pry 9g the features of these homes ata Wd, tds seen a ome as ‘is silted ® Deluxe Refrigerator © Waste-Awoy Disposer + Viers 

kitchens contain in general a tub, lavatory, and toilet, and §} il posomes Shopping Center), tare vUMe iseis Pesthene ‘Ukiah Ga ® ExKoust Fon Mill Rd. at Whistle Stop sign, right 
ombinati in ¥ to “Open” sign at 10030 LO. 4-5570 ® Dishwasher ond Clothes on Parkland Dr. to Model Home on Cc on sink and laundry tray with swing faucet, 4-burner ® 4-Inch Range and Oven Dryer Optional right. Open Scturday and Sundoy, | Arthu le h gas ranges, 20-gal. hot-water heater. A5 Ordered r W. La Ree je “You Cam Be Sure If It's Westinghouse!” 11 to Dark—Weekdoys, 1 to Dark. Exclusive Broker—OL. 40070 

The buildings are offered for a 30-day period ending June 23, : 
1954, first to veterans and second to others who offer to buy For Induction | 

one building and certify they are buying for their own occu- Forty-five men have received : 
pancy. Veteran offers will be considered on a “first come [| orders to report for induction ~ 

Mare ll be cana) ihe Stday riod. Offers from Ith Armed Forces Examiniha 
others will be considered on the same basis but no sales J and Induction Station, 814 N.| 
will be made until after the 30-day period. All sales to vet- § St. Asaph st. rvice listed the 

erans and others will be at established prices, which are RE erty B we collaga 
$1,000.00 for buildings containing 2 one-bedroom units, $1- f) Board No t=Avon W. Bailey, J 
200.00 for buildings containing 2 two-bedroom units, and 9 “st. 8"x. 2 picnard o. Scott. 

$1,500.00 for buildings containing 2 three-bedroom units. Porver st. nw.: Carel ¢ a ra “6 
07 

During the 30-day period and for 15 days thereafter, sealed ‘ °. 4 

bids will be accepted for the purchase of one or more build- fucker. 1380 Peabody s! 

ings. A list of those buildings not sold to veterans or others bergen Baap 

during the first 30 days will be available to bidders within 

5 days thereafter at the address given below. eer Willian P. Taylor, 25 
: : apree. Onio; Theodore 

— bar rtholome J. Crivei is. 

Rou ee, 

Neo bids will be accepted in amounts of less aes es 
oe. 

; a = than the above established prices. ner, 213 23 “Sfiaadesooi a» ia aven- 
and R Weaver 

: By Frankiin st + Robert ' 
6J4 st se.t Lester Br ad! = 

mD’ st ne: Robert D Berry. 927 
Marviand ave 

ra N All offers and bids must be accompanied by a good faith ff) ,Bearé Xe. it “Rober: L, Smith, 2683 » SUN BATHING & 

deposit of $100.00 per building. At time of settlement, full Ne 18—Aibert, E willtem | SWIMMING 

balance of purchase price will be required, plus prorata costs << at ieee he he tler “Eis Poe] | 
to seller of utility disconnections. Purchasers will have 60 agente Mo. 36-freses © ‘sewel j 

days from settlement date to remove buildings purchased §) % ‘tt, he; dames C, Paterson, 613 K 

and to clear the sites leaving them in broom-clean condition. 
sos ne 

Beard Ne 15 —vamee H Redfearn 
7,8 st. ne; Mer E. Yardough, 

(Foreign) —Leo Cc 

Mack ave Detroit 

Additional data and information, together with copies of the rudoit Vatil 326 E 82d st. New York 

general conditions of sale and offers and acceptance of offers ff rod taniiermé nthe. District Ge rial to 
may be obtained ffom Mr. Bingman, Disposition Officer, enty pibiert tisd Dette rsity lane. BOATING © . | we 
National Capital Housing Authority, Room 102, 1729 New ‘ff, . Ordered Induction aia Rgees : SAILING . ~ ' , Be y Beautiful Wooded 
York Avenue, N.W., Telephone STerling 3-0860, Extension 9) wirnr’,.“e, *—Auee P. Owens 400) e ys ? | ia” P 

Board ~~ we . (Fess n—-Robderto B , < %: Lots As Low As 3771 Mora a PR exico; Gerrared 

E Pet To ca illo S . / a i Ls 

Ottice of Re. --, Howard Cc Ball = er | : J j 
504 I nw.; Joseph Cherry, dr 053 | — ~ . : : : ll 

' 8 " . a wee 8. Bi : ; . ak. 2 Oe ‘ 

NEW ynusuAL ° OFLIGHTFy, "00 Downy 
Op 4 YEARS (2: 

Low ek 

in 

AN ACRE OF COMMERCIAL GROUND 
ON GEORGE AVENUE 

IN CENTER OF SILVER SPRING, MD. 

These are the words that come nearest to describing Holly- 

wood Shores. It is Washington's newest summer resort. 
_—__-_--_-_-_”-”,”-”-w”7-”"-_-_s--s SS | RIPLEY  —« STREET Complete in every detail. Scenic beyond belief. Two miles 
~~ 

of beautiful water frontage. A well-planned community 
NATURE’S BOUNTY AND 

MODERN COMMUNITY 
ames os, SOR ee 

already on the property and available immediately at rea- CENTER PLANNING, 
NAME — 5 tga 
YOUR sonable prices. COMBINE AT 

_ PLEASURE & / HOLLYWOOD SHORES 
IT’S VACATION TIME AT TO GIVE YouU— 

HOLLYWOOD SHORES OLYMPIC SIZE SWIMMING 
POOL 

SHUFFLEBOARD 

center with Olympic-size swimming pool and recreation 
== © 

facilities for the family to enjoy. Several lovely homes 
LANE 

a See 

.S 2 

AVENUE 

KG 
KX \ NS SS SQ 

\ 3 9 902 Peo uare ff NS > 

. ~~ ua \\ ’ 

C 2, z a \\\ ~ 

only hing a . \N MG » 

20,3 64 FP spuare ft 

COLONIAL. 
Make this ‘summer one to remember for yeais to ¢ome. 

Drive out this week end arid inspect Hollywood Shores. 

Here you will find not only beautifully wooded lots at PUTTING GREENS 

prices to fit every pocketbook, but also recreation CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND 

features to interest every member of your family. GE SA as 
— , — , PREY 2 MILES OF BEAUTIFUL 
REMEMBER, TOO— that these recreational facilities WATERFRONTAGE 

may be ertjoyed every week end or even every day all 

summer long while you are planning your future cottage. 

Plan to make. Hollywood Shores your headquarters for 

real summer living. UNSURPASSED VIEWS 

25° Miley 

ll ll NN Ne ee EXCELLENT BOAT HARBORS 

MAJESTIC TREES 
A STRATEGIC LOCATION FOR SALE 

In what has been called Maryland's second largest city, this land has rear street 
frontage, as well as an abutting county-owned parking lot. An unexcelled site 
upon which to locate your suburban branch. 

HOW TO REACH HOLLYWOOD SHORES 

Just an hour's ride from Washington. Take Branch Avenue, Route 5 through 
Waldorf and Hughsville, Md., 7 miles from Hughsville, at Guy's Corner Route 
5 turns sharp right. YOU GO STRAIGHT AHEAD ON ROUTE 235 for 7 miles 
to our entrance. Signs show the way. 

One. investor states willingness to develop for suitable tenants. 

Harvey L. Jones, V. P. : 

2 puPonT circle SANDOZ, INC. S aaate 
Sains ges eee i mie 42 

i i i i Nii i i i i i i i i i i i i a eae 2 —~— _ 
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| PARKington, Arlington 

Open Today, Sunday 

10 A.M. to 6 P.Me 
Washington Area’s Only Garden Supermarket 

- GARDEN 
CLEARANCE 

Sold Earlier This Season for 1.19! 

Hardy Rose Bushes 

65c¢ x 
Hardy hybrid field grown plants. 
Wrapped, waxed and picture labeled so 
you can see exactly what they will look 
like this summer! Stil] plenty to choose 
from, not all colors. Guaranteed to 
bloom this summer! 

Agrico Rose Food, ideal rose 
fertilizer 5 Ibs. 80c 

Free! 79c Box of ACP Soil 

Conditioner With Every 

Purchase of $3 or More! 

Oa 7 A)\| you do is sprinkle 
a 244 this wonder™ powder 
=f} and you get light, 
=< crumbly. topsoil. No 

spading! No hard 
work! Its airier, soft- 
er and more fertile. 
Seeds germinate bet- 
ter. Seedlings pop 
through the surface 
of fighting their way 

two soil-conditioning chemicals — one 
makes the soil loose and crumbly, the 
other prevents surface crusting and 
erosion. And ACP Soil Conditioner en- 
riches your soil, too. It contains fer- 
tilizer,. hormones and trace elements. 
And remember, you get this half pound 
box at no additional charge with every 
purchase of $3 or more. 
2V2-lb. Box ACP Soil Conditioner . .2.79 

King Size Gladiolus Bulbs 

For Planting Now 

100 © 4° 
Will produce flowers of exhibition 
size! Your choice of red, pink, white, 
salmon, scarlet amber, rose, purple 

orange and lavender. Packed in units 
of ten, one variety to a package. 10 
for 55c. ? 

Imported Flowering Bulbs: 
50 for $! Holland Gladiolus, cutting Mixture 

50 for 79 
each 39 

.. 3% 
59¢ Dutch Peonies, red, white, pink 
59c Bleeding Hearts, pink , ; 
8 for $1 Regale Lily, white, flushed pink, 

8 for 79%: 
8 for $1 Tiger Lily, orange, scarlet 8 for 79% 
é for $1 White Royal Lily, pure white 6 fer 79% 
49¢ Leopard Lily, brilliant yellow and scarlet, 

each 29 
5 for 79c Coral Lily, dwarf red 5 for 5% 
3 for $1 Rubrum Lily, pink, crimson, spotted, 

3 fer 79% 
25 for $1 Lily of the Valley, white. .25 for 79« 
25 for 59c French Anemones 25 fer 39% 
8 for 89c Flagpole Cannas, mixed 8 for 69% 
8 for 89c Scented Double Tuberoses, white, 

8 for 69% 
6 for $1 Orange Triumph Lily, brilliant orange, 

6 tor 79% 
for 89c Henryii Lily, yellow-orange 4 for 69c 
for $1 Giant Peonies, mixed ..3 for 7% 

500 Only—Hardy 

79c Flowering Shrubs! 

29° eh 
Sold earlier this season for 79c! These 

shrubs are basic to the landscaping of 

your home. Included are: 

@ Forsythia ® Rose of Sharon 
® White Spirea © Wygelia 
@® Mock Orange © Hydrangea 
® Deutzia ® Honeysuckle 

® Bittersweet ® Sweet Shurb 

Sorry, no mail or phone orders or de- 
liveries on these shrubs. Hurry in 
today! 

Arcadian Gardening Hints: 

Take care of your House Plants! 
Good drainage helps them grow 
better. Try this: stand the flower 
pot in a bow! or saucer filled with 
pebbles. Make sure the drainage 
hole in the pot is open and work- 
ing. Indoor plants usually take less 
water than plants in the sun. You 
can tell when your plant needs 
water: pick up the pot and rap it, 
if the pot rings, the plant is dry 

CALL NA. 85100 for 24-Hour Phone Service 

«A | 

| THE HECHT ©O. 
ARCADIAN GARDENS) 

} 
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New Tools Make Garden Chores Easier 
By Katherine B. Pozer 
WITH GRASS cutting, weed 

pulling and the hard labor 

part of gardening under way, 

as im our 
houses, we 
must  con- 
stantly be on 
the lookout 
for some 
short cuts 
and helps in 
chores easier 

Mrs. Pozer 

has grown at great speed 
this year and has required 
more frequent cuttings than 
usual. The cutting is often not 
so difficult, with power mowers 
of various sorts, but the after 
trimming requires time and 
back bending labor—getting at 
the edges which the mower has 
left untouched. These require 
attention if the garden is to 
have a well-cared-for look. 
There are several ways of 

easing this particular chore. 
The section close to a brick 
wall or house can be made 
more sightly by a row or two 
of brick laid pavement wise. 
This will permit the mower 
wheel to run smoothly close to 

NS A RN Fa A A 

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS 

Japanese Hollies. . . $1.00 to $15.00 
Chinese Hollies 75¢ to $10.00 
Ligustrum Lucidum. . .$1.00 te $6.00 

and many others 

Bedding plants, 30 varieties 

Potted’ 10c up 
Baskets containing 12 or more, 75c 
Alse vegetable plants. 

Earl M. Smith 
NURSERIES 
and one-half miles 

ails Church 
light on Lee 

near Nationa) 
Memorial Park. 

Lee Hwy., Falls Church, Va. 
JE. 2-2893 

Open every day incleding Sat. & Sen. 

w= DE VERE~ 
POWER MOWER 

24” $440.00 

31” $530.00 
DELIVERED 

For Heavy Duty, Roush er Fine 

Lawn Mowing. 

Pewered with it-cyrcle Wisconsin 

Engines—with excess of power. 

Mower ruacecediy constructed 

throushoat. 

Reverse and sulky availabie at 

additional cost. 

@ Demonstrations gsilediy arranged 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR 

APARTMENT 

» PROJECT 4 
eee ust is, 

6. CORNELL oo. 
4715 MILLER AVE 
BETHESDA, MD 
OLiv J 2 6600 

Sales and Serrice 

' several kinds of dusts and 

the wall and cut the grass 

neatly along it. 
There is a small lawn mower, 

a “clipper,” which has only one 

-wheel.onthe.side....1t is.in fact . 
quite like a mower cut in half, 

with Ginch blades and a 

short roller. Until this year we 

had seen them only in the 
stores, but recently we have 
seen some in action and find 
the owners are quite satisfied 
with their success in reaching 
edges of flowerbeds and sec- 
tions close to trees and along 
walls. 

FOR MANY gardens, ground 
covers and other planting can 
be the answer to kteping the 
edges of the lawn in trim. 
Both ivy and vinea are excel- 
lent for ringing trees and 
planting close to the edge of 
walls and under shrubbery. 
Flagstone walks and walks of 
other materials often offer a 
problem to the grass cutter of 
the family. 

Ivy planted along the edge 
will add greatly to the appear- 
ance of plain concrete walks 
and also eliminate much hand 
work. A narrow bed of spring 
bulbs and primroses, followed 
by low-growing annuals such 
a verbena, will not require 
nearly so much work as keep- 
ing clipped the tufts of grass 
the lawnmower failed to reach. 

We have also found that the 
ordinary wild violet is excel- 
lent for replacing under trees 
and in difficult corners. In re- 

cent visits to handsome estates, 

we have noticed that violets 
were widely used in such a 
manner. 

The old story that for want 
of a nail dire things happened 

| is often true in the garden, 
| for frequently the need for a 

stake, wire or a little timely 

dust or other chemical will 
mean all the difference be- 
tween success and failure. 
Many times when making 
“pleasure tours” of the garden 
one finds something that needs 
attention and there is not time 
to go back to the house and 
get what is needed. We plan 
to do it vhe next day, but 
things happen to delay us and 
then it is too late. 

WE HAVE helped solve this 
problem by keeping a complete 
outfit—small tools, gloves and 

eS ee Se ——___ | 

WHY WAIT! | 

ALL KINDS 
Free Estimates 

Asphalt Driveways 

Aluminum Awnings 

STORM | 
Windows & Doors 

Alaska Coal & Brick Co. 
VA. 4a- OT. 4-7300 BRAG 

1% Years tn Sasiness 

| 
RID YOUR LAWN OF | 

Japanese Beetle Grubs | 
Ants, Lawn Moths, Chinch | 
Bugs, Pill Bugs,WhiteGrubs 
and other insects 

: 
’ 

} 

. prove fatal. 

| garden, 

| often 

spray—in a large covered trash 

‘can hidden under a shrub. 

Here it can be reached in a 

moment for small chores and, 

when doing serious gardening. | 
can be carried from bed to bed. 
There are a number of 

short-handled 

This is good for chopping and 
digging. Another valued tool 
is a child's rake—a strong one. 
This is useful for raking in 
arrow places and between 
lants and, with its handle 

shortened, it fits into the tool 

| For the woman who likes to 

use a hoe there is an excel- 
lent new one designed just for 
them. It has a short strong 
handle, about 4 feet long 
and a narrow strong steel blade 
about 2% inches wide. 

There is a vast difference in 
trowels, and we seem to have 
found ore which is both inex- 
pensive and never bends in 
the middle. There is nothing 
more defeating than to find a 
trowel giving away in the 
handle just when there are 
dozens of things to be moved 
or planted. This particular 
trowel is not made of one 
piece of metal as so many are, 
but has a strong metal blade, 
a narrow steel neck and a 
wooden handle. 

A low stool is also a great 
help in weeding flowerbeds. 
Seated on such a stool stra- 
tegically placed, one can reach 
a wide area, not only sparing 
the back but avoiding those 
fatal backward steps which 
generally find a favored plant 
as a target. Each of us has to 
work out our own gardening 
problems, but science and the 
manufacturers are constantly 
giving us aid and we in turn 
should watch for these aids 
and benefit by them. It all adds 
to gardening interest and 
pleasure. 

Kansas Territorial 
By Franklin R. Bruns, Jr. 
WHEN THE 3-CENT Ne- 

braska Territorial stamp was 

placed on sale at Nebraska 
- Qity on-May- 7; a total-of 401- 

were sold, with 
* a value of $21,- 
» 181.50 

= CharlesR. 
= Chickering de- 
== signed the com- 
ss panion Kansas 

Territori- 
runs al stamp, 

while Richard M. Bower en- 
graved the vignette, and 
Robert Jones the outline 
frame, lettering and numerals. 
The Kansas stamp will be 
placed on sale at Fort Leaven- 
worth May 31. Collectors may 
still send first-day covers. 

Plates assigned to the Kan- 
sas stamp are 24986 to 24989. 
In the case of the Nebraska 
stamps, plates 24967 to 24970 
were assigned, and all were 
sent to press. Plates 24943-45 
and 24947-8-9-50-1-2-3-4-5 of the 
forthcoming 3-cent “In God 
We Trust” postage of the so- 
called 1954 series were sent to 
press during April. Additional 
plates have been assigned for 
regular sheets, coils and book- 
let panes. 

Although the new postage 
series is under way, new plates 
of the 1938 “Presidential” 
series are still being sent to 
press. The latest group include 
the 1%-cent (plates 23768-9); 
2cent (24390-1, 24724 and 
24741); 3-cent (24428-9); 4cent 
(24506-7); 9-cent (24310-1) and 
21-cent (23053 and 23933). 

DURING APRIL a number 
of stamp plates were canceled 
(destroyed). The best of the 
group were 24956 of the new 
“Statue of Liberty” design, 

with no impressions; 24483 (2- 
cent Presidential) from which 
only 209,023 impressions were 

made: 23115 (25cent Presi- 

dential) with 471,443 impres- 

Gardening Has Its H azards 

For Amateurs in Spring 
BOSTON.—Spring fever can 

That's the warn: 
warning issued by loss preven- 

tignengineers of Liberty Mu- 
tual Insurrnce Co. as seed 

catalogues hit the best seller 

lists and garden tools come 

| out of their cellar storage. 
“Of the 35,000 fatal home 

| accidents “each year in the 

United States, one out of every 

| five takes place in the back 
yard and garden,” W. H. Sey- 

| mour, a vice president of the 

| company, said, 

“The first warm days of 
| spring lure millions of men 
and women into the yard and 

and unconsciously 
they walk right into a sun- 

drenched world of danger.” 

Several hazards and their 

precautions are listed by Sey- 
mour: 
Overwork is a common 

cause of gardening accidents. 
It brings on thousands of heart § 
attacks each year and many 
are fatal. Its other results 

are hernia, sprained 
back and heat strokes. 

(Precaution: Take 

the winter-planned projects 
in the first weeks of spring.) 

Rakes, pitchforks and other 

garden tools left where they 
can be stepped on can cause 

| serious cuts, bruises, broken 

BROADCAST Black Leaf 5% Dieldrin 

direct from package. Nothing to mix 

or add. it's the new, granular, dust- 
less, highty-effective insecticide. 

Flows easily, settles quickly to the 

soll. Economical, harmiess to grass, 
gives lawns long-lasting protection. 

NURSERIES 
EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN 

OUR NEW NURSERY 
COLESVILLE! | SE AT 

We think we have the best display of nursery 
oh the East Coast. 

Necessary 

SUNDAY ONLY 

Come see for yourself! 

AMPLE PARKING 

PANSIES 

glasses and injured eyes. 

| (Precaution: Hang such tools — 
| upright and out of the way in 

the garage, the cellar or a 

closet when they're not in use.) 
Insecticides are poisonous 

Otherwise, they wouldn't do 
their job. 

(Precaution: Keep  insecti- 
cide containers tightly sealed 3 

between applications. Don't 
spray while children are 

around. Wear gloves to keep 

insecticides out of cuts and 

scratches.) 
Even in the early spring the 

direct sun is hot. Never forget, 

that it can burn as deeply as|t 

fire. 
Precaution: Keep sensibly 

It’s Crabgrass Time 
CRABGRASS seedlings are 

beginning to appear in the) 
| crabgrass belt from New York 
| and Norfolk to Kansas City 
| and Oklahoma City. Get after 

it with crabgrass killtr on | 
warm, humid days when there 
is plenty of soil moisture. 

covered and avoid overexpos- 
ure.) 
Low - hanging clotheslines 

can trip us into serious falls, 

both day and night. 

Precaution: Keep all clothes- 
lines at least 6 feet off the 
ground and best of all, use a 

clothes tree, permanently an- 
chored in a little traveled part 
of the yard.) 

For those still unconvinced 
that there is a danger in the 
rose garden and hazard in the 
petunia bed, Seymour adds: 

“Nonfatal home accidents last 

year disabled ‘an estimated 

5,250,000 persons, one out of 

every 28 of us; caused 140,000 
persons to suffer permanent 
impairment; cost 700 million 

dollars’ loss in wages, medical 

expense and insurance overs 

head.” 

sions, and 24566-7 (2-cent Presi- 
dential), with 482,345 impres- 
sions, Most of the other plates 
destroyed saw from 700,000 to 
one million impressions. ; 
A stamp has. been, proposed... 

honoring the Future Teachers 
of America, and recognizin 
the “great contributions to the 
Nation which are made by the 
teaching* profession.” This bill 
was introduced May 10 by Rep. 
Carl Elliott (D-Ala.). Rep. Ed- 
mund P. Radwan (R-N. Y.) pro- 
posed a stamp marking the 
centennial of the first Polish 
settlement in the United 
States, established in 1854 at 
Panna Maria, Tex. 
On or about June 1, United 

Airlines, Inc., will inaugurate 
a non-stop’ transcontinental 
service between San Francisco 
and New York. A_ special 
cachet will be authorized for 
philatelic mail transported 
from San Francisco. Self-ad- 
dressed envelopes, franked 
with airmail. stamps, may be 
sent to the postmaster, San 
Francisco. 

THECONFEDERATE 
Stamp. Alliance will hold its 
first convention at the John 
Mars&all Hotel, Richmond, this 
October. The affair will be in 
the nature of a testimonial to 
August Dietz, dean of Confed- 
erate collectors. 

The American Philatelic 
Congress, Essay-Proof Society 
and Bureau Issues Association 
will join in observance of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the 
Washington Philatelic Society 
(D. C.) in October, 1955. The 
Confederate Stamp Alliance 
may also participate in the 
program. 

A 20-volume collection of 
South African postal history 
has been purchased by the 
Union of South Africa for dis- 
play in the Public Library in 
Capetown. A special wing will 
be built next year for this dis- 
play. j 

SIX NEW postage due 

stamps of a single design have 
been issued for Vatican City. 
The design features the papal 
coat-of-arms, printed on a 
moire background. Values in 

the set are: 4, 6, 10, 20, 50 and | 

set of two postage 
honoring the Marian Year, as 
proclaimed by the Pope. The! 

design will feature a reproduc-| 
tion of the Della Robbia Ma- 

donna and Child in the crypt! JOHN ARNOSTI, 
w of San Gaetano in Florence. 710 14m st. n.w. 

Values of the set will be 3) COMPLETE STORE FOR PHILATELISTS * 
pence and 5 pence. | 

The Philippines set of 

stamps marking the Second) 
Asian Games (May 1-9 in Ma 
nila) was a hasty issue, with) 
May 31 release dependent on 
delivery of supplies by that 
date from London. The Bureau 
of Posts has not even been 

able to forward an advance 
illustration. Values of the set 
will be 5, 18 and 30 centavos. 

Iceland is to release three 
stamps on June 1 honoring 

Hannes Hafstein, first native! 
minister of Iceland. Each de-! 
nomination (1.25 kr., 2.45 kr.| 

and 5 kr.) will feature a dif-' 
ferent likeness of the late} 
minister. There will be 250,000! 
complete sets. 

10 «6f1) 14 

it easy 4 

and don’t try to complete all 5 

F ollows Nebraskan Issue 
France will mark the tentt 

anniversary of the Normandy 
landings June 10 by rele 

three stamps. ‘ 

Andia is releasing new.aero. 
gramme air letter sMeets (3, ! 

zing” 10 and 12 annas) showing 
mail plane in flight. The Indiar 

stamps overprinted for 

Indian Custodial Forces 
Korea have been withdrawn 
from sale. 

LIBERIA is considering 
issuance of a set of . stamps 
marking the visit (this C 
tober) to the United States of 
President William V. S. Tub 
man, at the invitation of Presi- 
dent Eisenhower . . . Israel is 
currently using seven vertical 
and four horizontal revenue 
stamps. 

The Croatian government 
in exile (in Argentina) has 
overprinted the tenth annivers 
sary set for the seventy-fifth 
anniversary of the Universal 
Postal Union. The issue com- 
prises nine postage and four 
airmail values. 

GEORGE T. TURNER, aus 
thority on philatelic literature, 
will address the Washington 
Philatelic Society Wedne 
night. The meeting at 2017 IT 
st. nw., will be preceded by a 
dinner, Francis J. McGlynn, 
210 Evans bidg., and Paul J, 
Kane, 1132 Portner road, 
Alexandria, have applied for 
membership. : 

The Post Office Department 
Stamp Club will hold an auc 
tion 5:25 p. m. Wednesday in 
Room 5041, Post Office Depart- 
ment Bldg., 12th st. and Penn- 
sylvania ave. nw. 

A meeting of the Silver 
Spring Philatelic Society will 
be held in the Dispensary 
Bidg., Colesville road, Thurs- 
day evening. The Silver S 
group is host to the Associa 
Stamp Clubs of the Chesa 
peake Area this afternoon. 
Plans for the July picnic and 
October exhibit are to be dis- 
cussed. 

OY 

Stamp and Coin 
Exchange 

LOCAL 
Scott's 1954 British Colony specially _ 

tn « sibums and supplements now 

A.S.D.A. 
DI. 17-5458, 

Stamps & Coins Bought & Sold 

WASHINGTON STAMP CO, 
z 412 10th St.NW. 
COLUMBIA STAMP CO. 

1311 G St. N. _ Tel. ME. 8-3785 

Washington's Oldest Stamp and 
ein Dealer 

We Buy and Sell 

COINS——STAMPS 

Hobby Shop 
1418 White. Ave. N.W. AD. 2-1272 

Offerings 
200 Different Off Paper, 106 

ETER PAN 
_162_ Newark Ave., Jersey City, N. 3. 

7 | COINS 

COINS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
COIN SHOP 

402 1th St. NW. =F RE. (9-826 

[Tt 15 716 217 P28 fi 
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‘ ONE DOZEN PANSIES 
Will bioom all Summer The 
more you pick them the more 
they bloom 

FREE 

We Also Have: 
ANNUALS at 95¢ a dozen 

SUNDAY ONLY 

- 

VEGETABLE PLANTS from 45 to 60¢ a dozen 
FLOWERING SHRUBS, potted in rich soil, 1.75 ea. 
FRUIT & FLOWERING TREES, in rich soil, 2.25 up 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF PERENNIALS @ 75 ea., 3 for 2.00 
ROSES. potted, ny in bloom @ 1.75 and 2.50 ea. 

OF COURSE WE HAVE GARDEN TOOLS, 
FERTILIZ 
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13500 COLESVILLE RD., COLESVILLE, 
EVergreen 4-7093 

S, PEAT MOSS AND SPRAYS 

SATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE++++++y 

HArrison 2-966! 
MOD. 

‘RB blooms, Big velvety petals. 
BULBS GUARANTEED BLOOMING 

7 

: gveranteed of your money bock 
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Sensational Rainbow 7 
Assortment Including the 

THRILLING 

FLAME-RED IRIS 
ATL), By Mail! 
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> Now you can get the famous FLAME. 
> RED {81S and a gorgeovs iris color 

> assortment oat the unbelievably low 

rice of 5 for $1. Rainbow selection! 

w, Jubilee Orange, 
Sapphire. Exqvisite 

tols AL 

PSIZE. Send no money! Pey postmen 
- bargain price plus C.0.D. 
prepaid, we pcy postage. 
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) KRUSE NURSERIES, Dept. 20285, 
} Bloomington, Illinois 
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| IF TULIPS are to be left in 
ground for several years. 
int them with at least 
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hey are to be lifted in the 
: oe, * to 6 inches is deep 
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Special 

30).50 

By James H. Beattie 

BEANS AND tomatoes occu- 

py first place in home gardens, 

. hes of soil above them. If S eason ’s He ere 

with the honors going to the 
tomatoés. Beans deserve the 

enjoy because 

they  oecupy 
very little 
space for a 
large return 
and are rela- 

par- 
\ ticularly the li- 

a mas, are quite 
Beattie sensitive to 

cool weather and it is usually 
» best to defer garden planting 

= WY 

sd with 2 HP Clinton engine) 
bearing wheels. Easy to handle 

: ali your trimming as well as 
utting—ner weight only 97 pounds. 

pme in and “browse” around. We 
ve every kind of equipment for! 
Wn maintenance. 

8 AM.-6 PM. dally inc. Sat. 

JU. 9-6767 

. F. ARMIGER, INC. 
945 Pershing Drive 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Established 1922 

— 

phosphoric 
minor 

10 Ibs. 

25 Ibs. 

F. W. BOLGIANO & CO. 
Washington 2, D. C. 

Quality Nursery Stock 
plus 

Horticultural Experience 

equals 

Satisfactory Results 

Planting nursery stock without horticultural know!l- 

edoe or advice is 
coctor, 

Protessional men, 

Look for 

Our Seal i. 

| 
| 
| lems. 

FOUSE AND BILD 

te ee eee 

BE PROUD OF YOUR GARDEN 
USE THE BEST! 

Bolgiano’s Mineralized 
Garden Plant Food 

A complete plant food acientificdliy pre- 
ared containing, 

acid and potash 
mineral 

magnesium, copper, won 4nd boron 
gen is derived from 
mineral sources. 

. .85¢ 

..$1.40 

and the results can be equally disastrous. 

become such through years of preparation. Profit 
by consultation with one of the local members of 

VIRGINIA NURSERYMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
listed below who are qualified by experience and 
training to help guide you in your planting prob- 

CAMPBELL AND FERRARA NURSERIES 

EARL M. SMITH NURSERIES—Falls Church 

-Falls Church 

MEREDITH CAPPER—McLean 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA NURSERY—Nokesville 

VADMA NURSERY AGENCY—Fairfax 
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SAFETY FENCE CO 

in addition to nitrogen, 
the eesential 
manganese, 

Nitro- 
and 

elements of 

organic both 

50 Ibs 

100 Ibs. . $3.85 

$2.25 

like taking medicine without @ 

whether nurserymen or others, 

Alexancria 

Don't let ugly weeds 

spoil the beauty of your lawn. 

Scotts 

AD 
i. 

\ 
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/ 
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Get rid of them the safe, proven 

woy. A quick spreader 

trip over the lawn with dry 

applied 4-XD and the job is done. 

Pen. 

4-XD® Weed Control 
Scott, ® own clean, granular compound 
of 2,4-D easily broadcast by hand or 
spreader, quickly cleans ovt Dande- 

lions, Plantain, Buckhorn, other broad- 

leoved weeds without harm to grass. 

One treatment usvally suffices. So much 

easier ond softer thon sproying. 

Weed 50 « 50 # — $1.75 

Economy bag, 11,000 sq ft — $4.85 

WEED & FEED Unique dry compound combining 2,4-D 

ond grass food. Subtly disposes of broad-leaved weeds as it 
feeds the grass to greater health and beavty. 

2,500 sq ft — $2.95 14,000 sq-f#-— $11.75 

Scat, © SPECIAL" SEED — Fost growing blend, ideal for 
late spring plantings. 

GUDE BROTHERS CO 
1212 F & WA 8-4276 

HAAS BROS 
Siiver Spring, Md JU 9-5580 

HOMEWOOD HARDWARE 
4857 Moss NW WO 4374 

1 ib — $1.45 

AMERICAN PLANT FOOD CO 
6315 Blolr NW RA 3.2440 

5 ibs — $6.95 

WOODMAR PAINT & HDWE 
Silver Spring, Md JU 9-8459 

FAGELSON HARDWARE 
Alexandria, Ya OY 3-4040 

FAIRLINGTON HARDWARE 
Alexandria, Yo OV 3-1312 

A & A HARDWARE CO 
Sliver Spring, Md JW 9-5310 

CHEVY CHASE PAINT & HOWE 
Chevy Chase, Md WO 1045 

McINTIRE HARDWARE 
C F ARMIGER 
Silver Spring, Md JU 9-6767 

_ PRAGERS HARDWARE 
2301 Pa Ave SE 

Deol, yoursely 
with a handy Scotts spreader, 

$12.85 $7.95 

JOHN F SCOTT HDWE 
Fredericksburg 2 64 

5440 Western Ave Oliver 6-8566 

f/ 
/ 
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popularity they 

until all danger of frost has 
passed. The exceedingly. warm 
weather of two or three weeks 
ago tempted many ’gardeners 
to risk early planting of green 

many now have beans several 
labbes tall “with excellent 
chances for an early crop. 
Few gardeners have the cour- 

age to recommend or practice 
planting of lima beans until af- 
ter the early days of May, and 
this season such reticence has 
been fully justified. It is now 
or never for the pole limas, be- 
cause the deadline date for 
them is not far away. Bush li- 
mas, which require a shorter 
period from seeding to harvest, 
may still be planted for about 
three weeks. 

OUR EXPERIENCE #indi- 
cates that two plantings of 
bush limas, one as soon as 

_ spring weather permits and the 
other about a month later, will 
give a constant supply for the 
season, provided the Mexican 
bean beetle is kept under con- 
trol. A single planting of either 
pole limas or other pole beans 
is sufficient for the entire sea- 
son if the plants are protected 
from this pést. 
Bush snap beans require 

only 50 to 55 days from seeding 
to harvest. They may be 
planted at intervals of twe te 
three weeks antil late summer, 

_ @r about the middie of August. 
Only about 5 feet of row per 
person in the family is_re- 

_ quired at each planting and 
_ it is by far the most profitable 

bean for the home garden. 

A common belief is that 
_ beans will grow in relatively 
poor soil, but this should be 
taken with considerable re- 
serve. As a matter of fact, 

they thrive on land of fairly 
high fertility, provided the nu- 

tritional elements are present 
in a balanced = condition. 

Trouble from excessive vine 

growth and the shedding of 
the blossoms often results 

from the excessive use of 
highly nitrogenous materials, 

but it may be caused by high 
temperature and other factors. 

IF .THE GARDEN soil is 

naturally fertile, it is usually 

LOOK 
at these attractive prices 
on DERWOOD freshly 

milled feeds: 

Chick Starting 
Mash (20%) $4.90 

All-Mash Laying 
Pellets (16%), 4.00 ~ 
Rabbit Pellets 4.50 ~ 

Cali Gaithersburg 37-J 

The DERWOOD MILLS, Inc. 
DERWOOD, MD. 

For truck load quantities & prices 
Leeated on B. end O. Raliread. OF 
ef Reute 240. half way between 
Reckville end Galthersbare, Ma. 

sufficient to broadcast 2 or 3 

pounds of superphosphate to 

each 100 square feet of space 
intended for beans, before 

liminary Aehication of garden 
fertilizer - ustuatly recon 
mended while the land is be- 
ing prepared should be omit- 
ted from the space intended 
for beans. | 

The use of manure, 
particularly poultry manure 
and other concentrated forms 
on space to be used for beans 
is -usually advisable. When 
used at all, the rate of appli- 
cation should be very light. 
Lime is usually injurious to 
beans and it should not be used 
unless definite experience 
shows it is beneficial. Such 
conditions are very rare. 

Most of the so<alled rare 
elements are present in local 
soils in sufficient. quantities 
for beans. However, appli- 
eations of borax sometimes 
gives rather startling results. 
It should be applied to the soil 
in minute .quantities, about 
4 ounces to each 1000 square 
feet. The borax treatment is 
not effective when the trouble 
is due to the use of too much 
poultry manure, commercial 
fertilizer or similar factors. 

The gardener has many ex- 
cellent varieties of both bush 
and pole beans from which to 
select the. varieties to be 
grown, Green beans are ho 
longer stringy and the term 
“string beans” has almost dis- 

Garden Club 
Activities 

THE POTOMAC ROSE S5So- 
ciety will meet at 2:30 p. m. 
today at the Shoreham Hotel. 
Harold Holt, Baltimore rose 
fancier, will speak on “The 
Care of Rose Bushes from May 
15 to July 15.” The talk is part 
of .the Society's educational 
program, and anyone inter- 

ested may attend the lecture 
and visit the hotel's rose gar- 

den, which is under the So- 
ciety’s supervision. 

THE GARDEN CLUB of 
| Fairfax is sponsoring a two-day 
| series of talks on flower ar- 
ranging by Miss Ruth Kistner, 
beginning at 10 a. m. Monday 
in the Truro Episcopal Church 
hall. The class will resume 

_ after lunch with practical dem- 
onstrations and will conclude 
with a morning lecture Tues- 
day. For information, tele-, 
phone CRescent 3-0474, | 

THE GARDEN SECTION of 
the Woman's Community Club 

of Kensington will meet at 12 
noon Monday at the home of 

Mrs. George Furman, Sau! and 
| Elrod roads, Kensington. Wal-| 

| ter Gannaway will show color! 
slides of local gardens, 

| 

| 

Keep your children, 
pets, flowers SAFE with 

@ Cyclone keeps out intruders— 
keeps people from trampling lawns 
and flowers. Saves care and worry. 
Cyclone is a quality fence. Made of 
heavy galvanized steel and built to 
last for years. Expert erection service. 
No down payment— Easy monthly 
payments. Send for illustrated book - 
let. Just phone and say “Please send 
me the free booklet that tells me 
how I can fence my home.” 

OTis 4-7992 
Open Saturday A.M. 

565 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Arlington, Virginia 

| dens. Hostesses will! 

THE TAKOMA Horticul- 
tural Club will meet at 8 p. m 
Monday at the Takoma Ele- 
mentary School, Dahlia st. and | ~ 
Piney Branch road nw. Dr. Vic-| 
tor ‘R. Boswell of the Bureau| 
of Plant Industry will speak on 
vegetable gardening. 

THE LUXMANOR Garden 
Club will meet at 8:15 p. m. 
Wednesday at Gustin’s Gar- 
dens. Mrs. Frederick W. Lang 
will conduct a flower show 

workshop, using specimens 
brought from members’ gar-| 

be Mrs. | 
Bowden Findley, Mrs. Robert} 
Klaber and Mrs. Frank P. 
Lozupone. | 

THE GLENWOOD -ROAD 
Garden Club will hold a spring 

flower show from 2:30 to 9 
p. m. Saturday at the Bethesda 

| Methodist Church, Old George 

town road and Huntington 
parkway. There will be classes 
for all ages and two invitation 
classes. Reservations may be 

made with Mrs. Charles E 
Miller at OLiver 4-7908. 

THE CLEVELAND PARK 
Garden Club has reelected! 

Mrs. Sanford M. Rosenthal as/’ 

president. Others reelected 
| are Mike Gorman, vice presi-| 
| dent: Mrs. Roberts Everett, 
secretary; Mrs. Joseph Fair-| 
banks, treasurer, and Mrs. 
Wilbur C. Sze, librarian. 

with Pratt's Sprays 
inevery form 

forevery need 

top can........59¢ 

i 

9 

PRATT’S ROSE DUST 
A non-poisonous insecticide—in a convenient 
dust gun—that controls all of the common in- 

w sects and fungous diseases on roses, flowers and 
vegetables. 44 Ib. dust gun........79¢ 

PRATT’S ROSE AND FLORAL SPRAY 
A handy aerosol bomb for spot spraying. Puts 

pest control at your finger tip. Packs terrific 
killing power. Controls insects on roses and 
flowers—indoors and out. Non-poisonous! 10 
oz. spray bomb.......$1.49 

PRATTS 5% CHLORDANE DUST . 
Rids your lawn, garden, soil and household of 
insects. Destroys ants, beetle grubs, chiggers, 
chinch bugs, roaches and other 
tact, when caten, or by inhalation. 1 Ib. sifter- 

PRATT’S 50% MALATHION . SPRAY—1!'4 teaspoonfuls makes 4 
gallon of safe, effective spray for killing aphis,” mites, thrips, Jap- 
anese bectles and other pests. 1 oz.. 

PRATT’S VEGETABLE DUST OR SPRAY—An all-purpose dust or 
spray that controls both bugs and blight on grapes, small fruits, 
tomatoes and other vegetables. 114 lb. dust gun... 

PRATT’S TOMATO DUST OR SPRAY—This 7% copper dust con- 
trols tomato blight and similar vegetable leaf diseases. Use it as a 

dust or spray. 1 ib. sifter-top can .......49¢ 

Buy af your seed, hordwore or gorden supply store. 

Wholesale Distributors: 

TOWN & COUNTRY INC, 1632 NORTHGATE RD., BALTIMORE 

by con- 
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For an All-Saummer Crop 

for Bean Planting 

“Oh, how nice—it likes you!” 

appeared. Thank the plant 
breeders for this. 

Tenderiong and ‘Topcrop 
are popular bush snap vari- 
eties which are tolerant to 
bean mosaic. Fordhook and 
Fordhook 242 are fine bush 
lima varieties. White-seeded 
Kentucky Wonder is a rust 
resistant green snap pole bean. 
King of the Garden, a pole 
lima, has done very well in the 
Washington area. These sug- 
gestions are from local ex- 

perience, but there are many 
more which may be equally 
desirable. 

DON’T COVER bean seeds 
too deeply. When germinating 
and coming up, the two halves 

of the seed must come through 4 From World's Lergest Garden Clud 
the surface. Deep covering on 
any soil and shallow covering 
on heavy soils may interfere 
with the process. Covering 

more Ahan an inch deep is sel- 
dom advisable. Covering the. 
seeds with leaf mold, peat, or 
some other material that will 

is advisable on 

heavy soils. 
Sprinkling at frequent in- 

tervals until the flants are 

through the surface is partic- 
ularly desirable in dry weath- 
er. Chemical soil conditioners 

used to treat the soil for cov- 

ering the seeds will usually 

save a lot of grief and the 

practice costs very little 

Too close spacing of bean 
plants is a common cause of. 
poor results. Bush beans may 
grow in rather narrow rows, 

2 feet or less, but the plants 

should be spaced 2 or more 
inches apart in the rows. Pole) 
beans are usually planted in 

hills spaced at least 3 feet 

apart with about two plants to 

each hill. One should plant 
the seed somewhat thicker 
and thin the plants to the 
desired stand. 

POLES or the trellis for 
pole beans should be in po- 
sition when the seed is planted. 

(This is especially desirable 

when the seeds have heen 
started in containers indoors 

and moved to the garden after 
the plants are established.) 

It is desirable to use disease 
resistant varieties of beans 

whenever such are available. 

but this does not selve the 

problem of the Mexican bean 

beetle. After years of struggle 

| with this pest, the writer be- 

lieves that the best control is. 
first, the rigorous cleaning up 
of old bean plants, after the 

harvest to prevent their be- 
coming a breeding place for 
the insect, and secondly, to 

start dusting or spraying just 

as soon as the first beetles 
appear. 

If the beetles once gain a 
head start it is very difficult, 
to control them. For the home . 
gardener the spraying or dust- 

ing of the underside of the 
leaves with rotenone every 
three or four days seems to be 
the most practical treatment. 

FREE Magnificent 

10 Cushion Mums 
> 

> S 
Pay no dues Free Membership ¢ 

No minimum number of purchases ¢ 
Prequired ... Drep your member- 
ship any time. Get your choice of¢ 
@the world’s finest plants and bulbs 
@at greatly reduced Pai lus val- 
@Uabie dividends and FREE Garden 
@ News Magazine each month. Just 

your name and eddress sent today 
tells you how you receive absolutely ? 

> FREE, 10. magnificent Cushion? 
Mum plants Fach plant develops ® 
o bushel basket site Assorted col-¢@ 

Will be sent in time for regu-¢ 

Write tos 

u Dept.¢ 
Michigan 

> 

> 

>. 

© or« 

. aT 

® Flower-of-the 

> 

> 
> 

ny 
>. 

; 

1-154, Grand Rapids 

$66660666666666086608 

J 

PROTECT 
Your Home and Yard with 

CHAIN-LINK 

FENCING 
NOW! 

LOW SPRING PRICES 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 

(RIFFITH-(ONSUMERS 
ME. 8.4840 + 1413 N Y Ave NW 

New Perfected G 
Makes Any 

"Climbing Rose Care. 
AFTER established climbing 

roses have finished bl 
remove one or two of the ol 
est canes to encourage new 
growth. * . ‘ 

Turkey Poults Dsy,0l4 ana 
“aoa 

Started norcas, 

State 
ship them if available. 

_. GEO...H. MILLER . 
Bex B 

OE aye 

| 
| 
: 

4 Thursday, May 27 

100 GLADIOLUS BULBS 
If you send this Coupon NOW you can ert 100 
GLADIOLUS Bulbs, tmported from Holland, for onty 
& penny a bulb! Theee bulbs from the flower éenter of 
the world will produce a rainbow of blooms In stunning 

reds, blues, yellows. pinks, purples, whites, crimson. violet and multi- 
ec .or. These Bulbs are small, blooming varieties aiready 1” to 1%" to 
circumference. Any bulb not flowering five years wilt be replaced | 
Act now to ert these wonderful bulbs in time for epring planting 
lLAmited Time Offer. Send today onty $1.00 plus 35¢ for postage and 
handling. Orders sent C.0.D. plas postage ff desired 

[) 100 GLADS. $1.00 [) 200 FOR $1.94 L) 500 FOR $4.59 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

ZONE_____ STATE 
Send ¢ £7) Pitre Pont 

Dutch Bulb Importers @ Dept. GP 154, Grand Rapids 2, Mich. 

Le EE EE EE EE UE Se Ge ee Ge ce GE GY Ge Ge Ge eee ue cee cena! 

Pa” : ‘ , . . 

Your Invitation 
You are cordially invited to attend 

our annual 

rts Exhitit 
At Our H Street Store Only 

Friday, May 28 
10 A.M. to 9 P.M, 8 A.M. to § P.M. 

Well over 100 selections of the most exciting and finest 

varieties of Iris will be on display. 

Orders will be booked for delivery in late 

fugust and September, 

J, Ht. Bolgiano y Ea, 
1220 H Street, N.W. 

CY YY YY 5 

NCHOR FEN 
... sure sign of safety for 

children, pets, property 
» Le © 

Mi 
Es 
® 

MX 

XS 
YY 

te fene with the cine 

. wet before 

Ancher,; Chein tink fence . . . 

tocting opnplied after weeving . . 

No Down Payment 36 Months To Pay 

1317 Half street S.E. 

Phone: Lincoln 3-8151 

arden Invention 
Garden Hose a 

Fully Automatic Power Sprayer! 

The revolutionary 

GARDEN SPRAY GUN . 
and 

INSECTICIDE PELLETS 

FASTER — No mixing, no clean-up. 

EASIER — “Spray” your Garden 
as Easily as you Water it. 

ECONOMICAL — one package of 
HOSE-MIX’T insecticide makes 
over 12 GALLONS of TRIPLE- 
STRENGTH spray solution. 
One gallon does work 
of 3— on FLOWERS, 
SHRUBS, FRUIT, 
VEGETABLES. 

Not $18.95 
... not $11.95 
BUT ONLY 

6.95 
POSTPAID 

Complete with solid 
brass fittings 

HOSE-MIX’T FLOWER GARDEN and ROSE SPRAY PELLETC; 

Effective control ageinst: JAPANESE BEETLES, APHIDS, MITES, THRIPS, 
LEAF MINERS, LEAF HOPPERS, CATERPILLARS, and other sucking ond 
chewing insects. ANTHRACNOSE, BLACK ROT, MILDEW, RUST, FUNGUS 
BLIGHT, SCAB, LEAF CURL, OYSTER SCALE, AND LEAF BLIGHT. Will con- 
trol practically oll insects end diseases attacking these plants, if regu- 
lerly applied: Gerden Flowers, Roses, Shrubs ond Woody Perennials. 

HOSE-MIX’T VEGETABLE GARDEN SPRAY PELLETS: 

Effective control ogainst: JAPANESE BEETLES, MEXICAN BEAN BEETLES; APHIDS, 
MITES, THRIPS, LEAF HOPPERS, CATERPILLARS, CUTWORMS, FRUIT WORMS, ond 
ether sucking and chewing insects. ANTHRACNOSE, BLACK ROT, eorly end late 
TOMATO BLIGHT, MILDEW, RUST, SCAB, LEAF CURL. Will contro! practically oll insects 
ond diseases attacking vegetoble pleats end fruits if regularly epplied. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED: fither HOSE.MIXYT pte - oe ars, Sesame ve Ang 
s. We'll retead pyichese price. every promise we meke, or return wails te es withia 

FITS ANY 

GARDEN HOSE 

ON-OFF SLIDE VALVE 
WATER CONTROL 

it’s Ready For 

You Right Now— 
the gerden invention the 

world’s been waiting for! Now 
you con spray your gorden any- 

time, without fuss, muss, or costly 
“guesswork.” No hand-mixing of 

chemicals. No more pressure tanks te 
pump end corcy. Just fill the spray gun 

chamber with new HOSE-MIX’T insecticide 
pellets—attach unit to your garden hose, and 

“turn on the faucet.” It's easy as A, B, C. Water 
stream mixes with new high-potency pellets inside 

the mixing chamber. You get a TRIPLE-STRENGTH in- 
secticide, fungicide and aphicide solution, instantly. Hose 

norzle adjusts for mist or stream .. . easily reaches every 
ploent surface, top and underneath. You get the job done in « 

jiffy —and the unit cleans itself with water. Experts ore calling 

HOSE-MIX'T the most important garden invention in years. Rush 

coupon today and start saving up to $100 on your garden! 

PLUS—THE MOST COMPLETE INSECTICIDE ~-FUNGICIDE 

FORMULAS EVER DEVELOPED FOR HOME GARDENS! 
Not just 1% or 5% active Ingredients, but over 50°% ACTIVE INGREDIENTS for 

effective control of insects and fungus. Each package mokes over 12 GALLONS of sprey 
solution. New TRIPLE-STRENGTH formules cost you less per gallon. Exclusive pellet-form 

assures complete dissolving and effective solution. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

Special Introductory Offer! 
Garden hose gun and 

(Borgein offer expires June 30, 1954) 

2 cans of insecticide—only $9.89. YOU SAVE $1.02. 

international Reseerch Corporetion 
Depertment WP 
Denbury, Conn. 
Please send immediotely, postpeld, la the 

@ventities checked— " 

HOSE-MIX'T GARDEN SPRAY GUN 
$4 9S eoch, complete with instructions. 

HOSE-MIX'T FLOWER GARDEN ond 
ROSE SPRAY PELLETS $1.96. ( re- 
order mailer enclosed ) 

HOSE -MIX'T VEGETASLE GARDEN 
SPRAY PELLETS $1.96. (Hendy re-order 
me enclosed ) 

Eaclosed is check of money-order fer £...... 

Srete 

be Comm e606 3% Shot betes Tan. 

— 

' 

RICHFIELD. FA. 

|=" man THis MONEY-SAVING COUPON 
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Does your family — 

a 

Consider this Big 6-Room House for $115 rent a month! 

family-sizé 

DINING 

ALCOVE FULL 

BASEMENT 

THREE 

COMFORTABLE 

gEDROOMS 

Westinghouse 

GARBAGE 
What family wouvldn’t be thrilled to have a big, warm and dry base- in your full daylight basement, you will have your own brand-new 

Westinghouse automatic clothes washer and automatic clothes dryer. 
INCLUDED in your rent! Furthermore we servies | your machines FREE— 
to keep them always ready, day or night, rain or shine. 

ment that can be fixed up into « beautiful recreation room such as 

this? Here you see an actual picture of the basement recreation room, 
at the home of one of our Warwick residents. A real beauty ten’t it? 

piSPOSER 

and refrigerator 

SCHOOLS AND 

SHOPPING AG 

ARwick ‘()1LLAge 
3-Bedroom Houses for Rent...a beautifully planned community 

overlooking the Potomac in Alexandria, Virginia 

a4: 

MAINTENANCE 

house and 

ground: 

Where else can you get a Westinghouse kitchen at this low STIS a 

mo. Think of it—a convenient Garbage Disposer!—s roomy Refris- 

erator with a 31-ib. freezer-top!—a colorful Formica-top sink with 

backsplash!—and more Cabinets than you ever dreamed of! 

Warwick Village stands on a cool, breeze-swept hill- 

Ny 4 

top that commands a majestic view of the beautiful tee los 
’ ; Pid “Megsia ‘ , 

envirens. Here you will find every imaginable com- ee a 

fort of 3yburban life—yet you will have all the con- 

veniences of in-town living: Off-street parking and 

frequent bus service; all lawns and community 

grounds maintained by our willing staff. i 

i, 

DIRECTIONS: 

Visit today or any day, 9 a.m. to 

9 p.m. Across 14th St. Bridge, 

out Shirley Hwy., left at Arling- 

ton Ridge Rd., 2 mile past Ar- 

landria Shopping Center to Mt. 

Vernon and Commonwealth Ave. 

Phone TE. 6-6912 for Free Cour- ment... 

Without a doubt, Warwick gives you more value, fea- 

ture for feature, square foot for square foot, dollar 

for dollar, than any other rental offering. We con- 

fidently urge you to compare! 

If your family is “fed-up” with your skimpy apart- 

if you're “expecting” the need for a third 

tesy Car Reservation—We. will 

call for you. | 

Model Home Furnished by 

Frank Michelbach, Inc. 

“ 

bedroom . . . if you want to get the most for your 

rental dollar, then by all means come out and see us 

today. 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO., INC., Wash., D.C., Richard L. Stanton, Mgr. 

=| 
é- 

And now look .t this panoramic Living Room! ft is truly big enough to 
give you complete decorating freedom—something a mere apartment 

can never do. At last you'll be able to invite people over with pride 

—and with the peace of mind that comes with a gracious home. 

Look at the family-size Dining Alcove. Does that give you an idea of 
how spacious these houses are? Just think how nice it will be to 
have plenty of “elbow room” when you ask friends over for dinner. 

Without a doubt, you'll get more space for your rental dollar at Warwick. 

OPEN TODAY AND EVERY DAY 9 A.M, TO 9 P. 

as : =k ala 
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© MT. VERNON OPEN AIR * 
OPEN AT 7:30 

‘ Tenight Thre Tues 

“BLACKBEARD THE PIRATE”: 
in tech! Sew wolves of the seo! 

Lindo nelt— 10.10 ‘ 
Pius Tep Comedy! 

“The Great Diamond Robbery” 
Red Skelien - 8:40 

COLOR CARTOON! KIDDIES FREE! , 
ll ld Na 

‘Family Showplace of Southeast 

HEY. 

BENNING ROAD 

thie TODA 
: 
2 

a Le 

INGLING BROS...  BHILtY 
BORED cus 

TWICE DAILY—2:15 & 8:15—Deors Open 1 & 7 
Cheice reserved cheir 

ONE. 
(Unreserved seat tickets, ADULTS $1.50; 

CHADREN 75<.) 
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY, AT 
Peoples Drug Store, 717 - 14th St., 4. W. 

LAFFAMOVIE 
4 . 

& 

masa OPEN 7:45 P.M. sueteamatt 
Robert Mitchum, Lindo Dorne!l!, 

Jock Polonce 
“SECOND CHANCE” 

(Technicolor ) 

JUDY LIDAY 

“THE MARRYING KIND” 
10:10 

) “, KIDDIES FREE 

c Leesburg Pike Rowte 7 
a™, 4 et Betley's Cross Rounds 

+ SUNSET DRIVE-IN 

> OPENS TUESDAY! ===; 

ARTHUR MILLER’S GREAT PLAY 

ALL MY SONS 
A play of tremendous power 

Winner of Drama Critic's Award! 

Sth St. 6 N.Y, Ave. N.W. 

Taina Elg Cast 
TAINA ELG, young Finnish 

ballerina and dramatic actress, 

will make her screen debut in 

M-G-M’s “The Prodigal,” in which 

Ava Gardner and Edmund Pur- 

dom will star. As the second 

feminine lead, Miss Elg will piay 

a slave girl whose freedom is 

obtained by Purdom. 
oo eet _ 

AIR CONDITIONED 

LA 

WENDELL MARGARET 
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SOREY- LOCKWOOD 7” me 
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NOTICE 
—— 

Tomorrow, May 24th, is your last opportunity to 
purchase the 

THE WASHINGTON POST 

V entilator 

N SHOW business, what counts 

is the performer-audience 

interaction. And as show busi- 

ness, wrestling has it. How can 
you TV specialists ignore it? 

Wrestling is a time-tried ven- 

tilator of the emotions. Of course, 

I am not referring to wrestling, 

the sport, in which two skilled 

collegiate athletes engage in a 

match which thoroughly bores 
the public. I'm talking about 

the Punch and Judy type of busi- 

ness in which the good, clean 

guy who observes all the rules 

usually loses to the nasty bum. 
And then there’s the one-eyed 
referee who keeps his good eye 

What's Wrong? 

Mi COE’S question “What's 
keeping folks from the 

National's Ballet Theater?” gives 
me courage to ask one which 
has bothered me for months. 
What’s wrong with the Wash- 

ington 

lovers? 

public? No theater 

- As a newcomer (Sept. ‘53) 

from New York and accustomed 

to long lines at box offices, I 

took the precaution of getting a 

subscription to the Guild series. 
What needless anxiety! 

My husband and I have seen 

every play and ballet and a 

goodly number of concerts at 

Constitution Hall. There have 

been some very worthwhile 

plays and ballets here in Wash- 

ington this season. Time after 

time, walking into a sparsely 

filled theater, we have won- 

dered at the frustration per- 

formers must experience when 

called upon to perform to a 

great void. Except for “Kind 

Sir,” a most mediocre»play, And 
Beatrice Lillie (snob appeal and 

not without boredom), there 

were only two events which drew 

‘ Capacity audiences, “The Caine 

Mutiny Court Martial,” and the 

Marian Anderson concert. 

For New Yorkers to whom 

going to theater, concert and 
ballets is as much a part of 

living as the orange juice and 

coffee for breakfast, this is a 

unique experience. 
What is wrong with Washing- 

ton? 
GLADYS E.. WESS. 

Kudos 

WOULD just like te express 
my thought about the tele- 

vision program, “I Led Three 
Lives.” I think that every loyal 
American should see how one 
man could help our country so 
much. Ri¢hard Carlson does a 
wonderful job of acting. 

ROSE MARIE SUIT. 

Centents 
Page Page 

Coe About the Movies........ 3 Records—Classical, Jazz..... 24 

Amateur Theater: ........... 4 Paul Hume on Music........ 25 
Walter Winchell............ 5 5 —atnamey Popular, ‘i 

Fveane £ rea OM color... 7 enn, csc a ROE yee “ 
Louélla Parsons............. + te aot 
SE NE a co vk ccubans ei 7 wane, , 
Candid Closeups. ..... 8and21 p->—The r— 
TV Week Cover............. 9 Ceve 
John Crosby............... 10 Epes PETERS stars in 
Laurent About Mr. Peepers. . .11 comedy whose theme 
Sunday TV Logs............ song turned into such a hit 
Monday, Tuesday TV Logs —“Three Coins in a Foun- 

SR gS 13 tain” — before the movie 
Leslie Judd Portner on Prim- was released. that the pic- 

itive American Art.:....14-15 ture’s title was changed ... 
Wednesday, Thursday TV Jean holds her own. with 

Highlights... ... ".....16 | Clifton Webb, Dorothy 
Friday, Saturday TV Maguire and Louis Jour- 

, Highlights.......... 17 don, but the extra dividend 
Dorothy GSS 18 is the unprogrammed voice 
Sunday Radio Log, Highlights, 

Hume's Music Selections... 19 
TV Movies and Sports........ 20 
Kukla, Fran & Ollie in color. . 23 
Hedda Hopper.............. 23 

which sings “Coins.” .. . 
It’s’ Frank Sinatra’s and th 

comedy will be along soon 
at the Palace. 

and TIMES HERALD 
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CAPITOL-BOUND: Martha Raye will be 

bringing her grin and her own show to the 

Capitol Theater stage for a nine-night run 

starting the 28th, with three performances 

on Saturdays and Sundays. 

JOAN MAKES A WESTERN: 

generation has Joan Crawford tackled the 

Not for a 

hardships of movieland’s frontier life. Ster- 

ling Hayden is her leading man in this rare 

attempt, “Johnny Guitar,” now at the Met- 

ropolitan and Ambassador. 

Sunday, May 23, 1954 

5 
Latest in Wide Screens 

Presages a Movie War 
By Richard L. Coe 

T COULD BE that my lurid imagination (movie- 
trained) is working overtime, but I sense a titanic 

struggle imminent between CinemaScope and Vista- 

Vision. 

These, let me hasten to add for 
the non-cognoscenti, are not comic 
strip characters nor senators from 

Mars. They are the leading forces 
in the screen’s New Look. 

To go back a bit, let’s get them 
straight for those who have lost 

track. Strictly speaking, 3-D was the 
first of these and was used advisedly. 
Projected on the “conventional” 
screen, which is proportioned at the 
ratio of 4 feet of width to each 3 

feet of height (technically 1.33:1), the 3-D picture was 
viewed through polaroid eyeglasses. The audience got 
the illusion of depth, with the old-fashioned stereopti- 
con jumping-out-at-you effect. The public hasn't cared 
much for the glasses and 3-D is on its way out. 

A™ THE SAME TIME a profligate hybrid burst on 
the land—-Cinerama, the whopper now in its 

twenty-ninth week at the Warner. This system uses 
a curved screen 65 feet wide by 24 feet, 8 inches high, 

and is served by 13 speakers,.seven sound tracks, and 

three projection machines. It’s all very.massive and 

totally unlike any of the other New Looks. Theaters 

have to be altered substantially to show it. Only a few 

theaters are or ever will be converted to it, but the 
profits are beginning to look solid. Strictly speaking, 

Cinerama is a lucrative bypass from the main high- 
way. 

Then came the “wide” screen. Leader of this—arid 
most honest, for it didn't stoop to faking the propor- 
tions of conventionally designed pictures by flashing 
them on extra width screens—is CinemaScope, pro 
moted by Twentieth Century-Fox. 

Now Paramount, noting the cracks about Cinema- 
Scope’s “letter slot” screen (which some horrid cynics 
have called it) and, it vows, remembering that some 
years ago it tested and turned down the process which 
became CinemaScope, offers its answer to this, Vista- 
Vision. Whereas CinemaScope’s screen proportior is 
at a ratio of 2.55:1, VistaVision produces a 1.85:1 
screen picture. 

IXED INTO this eye business is stereophonic 
sound. The “conventional” system was one loud 

speaker behind the screen picking up the sound of a 

single track strip on the edge of the film. 

CinemaScope added three more speakers picking 

up a four-track sound strip. While the picture projec- 

tion was expensive for the exhibitors, the sound sys- 

tem was more so. 

With Twentieth Century-Fox making an all-out gam- 

ble on the system this past year, the major studios, at 

first hesitant, jumped on the CinemaScope band- 

wagon. Grosses on “The Robe” rivaled those of “Gone 
With the Wind,” and both studios and theater exhibi- 
tors got the CinemaScope fever but good. 

Very much caught in these shifting sands are the 
land’s numberless exhibitors, operators of the smaller 
theaters who can’t begin to invest the $10,000 to $75.,- 
000 the major show palaces have risked. For instance, 
the drive-in theaters last summer alone are reported 
to have paid Twentieth Century-Fox some eight mil- 
lion dollars in rentals. And that was before Cinema- 
Scope. But now the drive-ins’ income is in jeopardy, 
since with their individual car mikes they cannot 

adapt to stereophonic sound, a major quality of Cine- 
maScope. 

UT IN THE TEST showings of VistaVision which 

Paramount has been presenting around the 

country, the initial expenses are. not so great. A 
gadget called the Tuchinsky lens is the only major 

investment needed to play such upcoming Paramount 
majors as “White Christmas,” “Three Ring Circus” 

and “Strategic Air Command.” Three or four thousand 
dollars should see a theater through the new equip- 

ment needs, The small exhibitors like this. 
Paramount's VistaVision, besides presenting a pic- 

ture proportion far more pleasing to the eye than the 

a CinemaScope’s Rival, 
VistaVision, Bows In 
earlier wide screen efforts, also makes much of a sur- 

prisingly overlooked factor: seamless screens. There | 

are such marvels, and Paramount is not unaware that 

the larger the picture the more glaring the seams. _ 

It’s making a strong pitch for these screens. 
At the moment there’s no actual sign of a battle 

between the Titans represented by CinemaScope and 

VistaVision. In fact, everyone is ominously polite. 

It's known that Spyros Skouras has made a tre- 

mendous gamble with his company's resources to put 
CinemaScope on the map around the world in a mat- 

ter of months. It’s been a fabulous sales job and 
Skouras is admired by his fellow Titans. © ~~ 

But while mighty Metro and the Brothers Warner, 

accepting Twentieth’s offer of CinemaScope to as- 

suage the product-hungry exhibitors, have adopted 

their rival’s technique, Paramount has evolved its 

own. Where the others have thrown in the sponge, 

Paramount has thrown down the gauntlet. 

O FAR, as I say, mutual exchanges are immensely 
polite. Paramount has consistently paid tribute at. 

every one of its test showings “to the far-sighted Mr. 
Skouras whese previous step did so much. for the In- 

dustry.” Twentieth has just had a massed meeting 
with the exhibitors in New York, asking the theater 

men to tell the studie bosses how to proceed and com- 
promising on the expensive stereophonic sound 

matter. | “ a 

But once Paramount’ unleashes. its VistaVision on 

the public, the scrap willbe out in the open for 
Johnay Q. Public to decide. 

OFF AND ON: Derothy Franklin, the 

Bloody Mary of the National's “South Pa- 
cific,” is first to arrive backstage before a 

performance. Turning that pretty face at 

the left into the one at the right takes two 

hours; she also uses body make-up and a 

30-pound harness to give the character that 

worn-out walk. The trouble’s worth it, for 
Miss Franklin is giving a fine singing and 

acting performance in the famed musical. 
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Greta Garbo In ‘Anna Christie’ 
Greta Garbo in O'Neill's 

“Anna Christie” is billed at Stu- 

dio 16, at the rear of 1908 N st 

Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 
day nights at 8:15. 

-- 

ee Lew —= 

2:30 $150 —$225 

5:30, 8:40 pom. 
: $1.75 — $2.60 

PRICES (including Tax) 
PERFORMA 

| MATS WED. & THURS 
FRI 

eo 

, PM 

| (No MAT. Monday and | vesday) 
$1.20 and $1.75 

» SAT & SUN. MATS. 2 Dom 

| $1.50 and $2.25 

SAT. and SUN. 5 30 p.m 
$1.75 and $? & 

SUNDAY thru FRIDAY 8 40 p.m 
$1.75 and $2.60 

SATURDAY NIGHT 8 40 p.m 
* $1.75 and $2.75 

GOK OFFICE OPER NOON to? iSp = 
Or Order by Met 

. a 

Pret by TECHMICOLOR + YOU ONT HEED CLASSIS’ 

/ | CHOICE SEATS AVAILABLE! 

: 3 SHOWS TODAY i 

iD om 

RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE 

Clarence Brown directed this 

celebrated film, with Marie 

Dressler and Charles Bickford in 

other major roles. Further i- 

formation about this group ‘at 

District 7-1969. 

is right here 

on Your 

Doorstep eo 

iste: ae, ) 

SPECIAL STUDENTS: 1 
) — TOMORROW 

P.m i} 

Ls Stud ent 
| a this * Fae “4 re 

“HOUSEWIVES he 
MATINEES * es 

every Friday 

Come at | p.m. 

| out at 310 pa. 

Tickets On Sale for | 

| Memorial Day Shows-| | | 
Monday, May 3] 

ee 

—— 
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CencRAMA WILL NEVER BE SHOWN IN ANY OTHER WASHINGTON THEATRE 

rrow WARNER BROS w WARNERCOLOR 

IT WITHOUT SPECIAL GLASSES’ 

RAY MILLAND: GRACE KELLY: ROBERT CUMMINGS 
JOHN WILLIAMS. «err o FREDERICK KNOTT nte 

omenee ALFRED HITCHCOCK eu 

Starts Thursday 

METROPOLITAN & AMBASSADOR | 
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WAVING “BY -’BY: This 
dainty. creature is Fifi and 
she's out on Benning road 
with the Ringling Brothers- 
Barnum and Bailey Circus, 
playing its two final perform- 
ances this afternoon and eve- 
ning. 
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O ABLE, skilled Pauline 
Eaton Oak, a professional 

in the field of amateur theatri- 
cals, falls one of the season's 

toughest assignments. Miss Oak, 

besides having a chief role on 
the production committee, is 

writing the commentary for 

“American Kaleidoscope,’ to be 

given at the Watergate June 8, 
9 and 10. 

This prodiction, enlisting the 
services of 11 local amateur 

groups, will link 11 plays of the 
early American theater in narra- 
tion to be read by Paul Carmi. 
Miss Oak's task is to set the 
stage, briefly but clearly, for 
each of the 11 scenes. Her intro- 
duction is a happy, fitting find. 
From Royall Tyler’s “The Con- 
trast” of 1790, she has chosen 
that early writer’s prologue: 

“Exult each patriot heart! 
This night is shewn 

A piece, which we may fair- 
ly call our own; 

Where the proud titles of 

‘My Lord! Your Grace!’ 

To humble Mr. and plain 
Sir give place. 
Why should our thoughts 

to distant countries roam, 
When each refinement may 

be found at home?” 

The first play to be saluted 
at the Watergate will be by the 

grandson of Martha Washington, 
George Washington Parke 
Custis’ “Pocahontas,” first pro- 
duced in 1830. Then will follow 

“Fashion” 
| (1845), Joseph Jefferson’s “Rip 

wan Winkle’’ (1859), Dion 
Boucicault’s “The Poor of New 
York” (1857), William Gillette’s 

“Secret Service” (1895), James 

A. Herne’s “Shore Acres” (1892), 
David Belasco’s “The Girl of the 

Golden West” (1905), Clyde 
Fitch's “Captain Jinks of the 

Horse Marines” (1902), Augustus 

Thomas’ “Arizona” (1898). 
Edward Sheldon’s “The Boss” 
(1911), and Eugene O'Neill's 
“Beyond the Horizon.” 

“American K ale i doscope’s” 

scenes will be a feature of the 
Festival of Arts and Interests 

sponsored by the district recrea- 

tion department, the National 
Capital Parks, the United Com- 
munity Services, the Greater 

National Capital Committee of, 
the Board of Trade and the 

Junior Chamber of Commerce 

THIS AFTERNOON at 3 will 
bring the final event of the 
Evelyn Davis Dance Playhouse 

spring festival. Featured on the 

program will be the evolution 
of the harvest dance, from the 

period when it signalized the 
crushing of grapes to “An 
Afternoon at a Milk Bar.” 

Students appearing in the pro- 
gram at the school at 1742 

Church st., will include Barbara 
Bragman, Irene Cunin, Susan 
Cohen, Agnes Dawson, Gwyneth 

Foster, Miriam Kahn, Ellen 
Kamarck, Susan Keller, Ruth 
Ann Laves, Jane “Rodgers, Lois 
and Roger Rodin, Alex Ryckoff. 

Rachel Stein, Susan Taube. 
Pamela Williams, Debbie Wolo 

witz, Ann Woodruff, Natalie 

Bates, Rachel Goldberg, Linda 
Levine, Ina Miller, Marjorie 

Miller, Marilyn Paul, Janice 
Sheftel and Elaine Wender. 
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DANCING FOR THE BARD: 
Yve Gumbell, will be among 
the dancers when the recrea- 
tion department presents 
Shakespeare's “A Midsummer 
Night's Dream” at the Sylvan 
Theater at the base of the 
Washington Monument June 
I, 2 and 3. 

THE FALLS CHURCH Com- 
munity Theater will offer its 
final production of the season 
Tuesday through Saturday eve- 
nings in the Madison school 
auditorium. “The Pursuit of 
Happiness,” by Lawrence Lang- 
ner and Armina Marshall, will 
be the play, directed by Frede- 
rick M. Kerby. 

The Falls Church cast will 
include Danny and Janet Simp- 

son, a husband-wife real-life 
team appearing as the young 
lovers, and Clara Belle Brown, 
Robert Parks, A. D. Lynn, Ruth 

Cole, Byrnes F. Bentley, Jerod 

Rolston and Shandy Holland. 

DELTA PSI OMEGA, national 
honorary drama society, has 

tapped three students of the 
Montgomery Junior College, who 
will be ‘pledged on Monday, 
initiated next Sunday. Ellen 
Latimore, George C. Murry and 
John Salyer are the students. 

Margaret Hosselbarth is pres- 
ident of the MJC chapter. 

“THE HEIRESS,” adapted by 
Ruth and Augustus Goetz from 
Henry James’ novel “Washing- 

ton Square.” will be presented 
Friday and Saturday nights by 

students of Montgomery Blair 
high under direction of Donald 
Loughie. Judy Neumann will 

have the title role, Frank 
Samstag that of her father. Bill 

Rast will be the fortune-hunter 
who runs out on “The Heiress.” 
Others in the cast will include 
Carol Ferrar, Jeanne Ceranton, 
Betty Andrews, Doris Schuman, 
Carolyn Galt and Cecil New- 
berry. 

THE ARLINGTON Players 
have postponed their produc- 

tion of “George Washington 
Slept Here” until June 3, 4 and 
5. Robert Meersman is directing 

the Moss Hart-George S. Kauf- 
man comedy. 
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| Sgro ABOUT TOWN: Gene Tierney and 

daughter Tina on an expedition through the 

58th and Sth Avenue toy store . . . Marianne Rey- 

nolds on a date with Producer M. Stevens .. . Polly 

wen Bergen frightening 5th Av- 
ol ss enue strollers with her 

) & * leashed ocelot (an under- 
. ) nourished tiger) .. . Marion 

* Brando and Montgomery 
» Clift playing out a scene 

| (with lumps of sugar) on a 
Majors Cabin tablecloth .. . 
Lovely Kay Cameron (in 
the Sixth Avenue sundown 
rush) lovelier than she was 
a decade -or-so-ago... 
Lookalikes: Sloan Simpson 
and Judge Tom Murphy's 
Anne .. . Their Majesties 

(Wat King Cole and_- his 
Queen) getting a royal welcome home (from their 
European tour) at Lindy’s. 

Sallies in Our Alley: Last night the Bob Olin 
set howled at Joe E. Lewis’ latest quip, relayed by 
a patron just back from Vegas ... At his late 
show, Lewis comes on stage studying his new 
Gruen .. . ‘Hmmm,” he hmms. “One A. M. on the 
button. Wonder what DiMaggio’s doing now?” 

Midtown Vignette: Hugh J. Worthern, 26 (of 
very modest means) won the $7000 Cadillac 
Eldorado Convertible in the Runyon Fund Con- 

test. When we learned he and Marilyn Smith will 
wed in August, we suggested (during the broad- 
cast) that instead of taking the costly-to-keep-up 
car—they accept a 2-week honeymoon trip, house- 
hold furnishings, refrigerator, linens, sheets, 
steaks (for a year), total value $10,000. . . r 
the program many listeners called to ask: “What 
did he decide?” . . . On the Caddy. 

EMOS OF A MIDNIGHTER: Kay Spreckles 
(the divorcee) and Jack Hogan are always 

Hogan-and-Kissin’ in public . . . Socialites hear 
the Anthony Edens lost their baby .. . Barry 
Ryan (of the banking clan) and Dorinda Dixon 

(of Harper’s Bazaar) tell pals they'll blend soon .. . 
It’s a boy for the teevy producer Mike Duttons. 
(Cute as a Dutton, too) .. . Federal Judge I. Say- 
pol’s boy Ronnie and his wife (Cynthia Otis, her 
family own. Lionel Trains) expect an image soon. 

. Oh, Girls! Lou Walters wants chorines and 

show-gels for his June show ... Actress Haila 
Stoddard’s heart is Just Around the Connor. Lead- 

ing man Whitfield Connor ... Mary Sinclair 
(former bride of producer Geo. Abbott) is steady- 
ing with Robert Freyer, co-landlord of “Wonder- 

ful Town” . . . Phyllis Kirk of H’wood (and Central 
Park South) has a new Love. Sandy Howard, 
teevy kiddie show parent ... Estelle Whellan 

(Toast Cafe hatchick) owns an apt house at Ist 
and 59th. 

Manhattan Murals: The tea shoppe at 18 W. 

55th named Teapot Dome . . . Oriental products 
at 3rd and 59th, where you can get pickled whale 
hide and boiled lotus blossoms . . . Diamond Dan's 
Place (Pearl St. and Park Place) where pirates 
used to get high .. . Fur Store signery: “Ladies’ 
Skins Cleaned.” 

ROADWAY JELLYBEANS: All roads lead to 
the Copa: Jimmy Durante’s back! ... An 

Imperial Theater electrician owns shares in three 
Broadway hits... . The world’s biggest public 
relations firm may shortly lose the world’s highest 

paying client . . . CBS has a labor union “time- 
bomb” in its teevy film dept. Two rival unions 
will fight it out. Would affect commentators who 
use film ... Alan Carney’s new platter, “The 

Sewer Song,” encountered trouble with some 

stations which wickered it . . . Lloyd (“Caine 
Mutiny”) Nolan's back-of-the-hand compliment: 
“Movie life is awfully well paid though boring.” 
(Awrighty! Turn in yer studio-pass. Yez iz fired) 

. One thing has been definitely established by 
the Army-McCarthy show: No other probes will 
get teevy coverage unless the public demand is 

too big to snub. 

Sunday, May 23, 1954 

HAILA ‘STODDARD eee just aroma the 
(Whitfield) Connor? 

Points of Ardor: Harry Blum’s first song (with- 
out a partner) “Out in the Middle of the Night.” 

. “I Put My Right Foot In,” by Harry Essex. A 
good book about backstage Broadway . . . Lillian 
Roth’s touching novel (about her life in show 
biz): “I'll Cry Tomorrow” .. . The Four Tunes’ 
version of “I Understand”: (a Jubilee disk): . . 
Geo. Shearing’s MGM platter of “A Sinner Kissed 
an Angel” ... “River of Silver,” latest ditty by 
Terry Shand and Willard Robison .. . “Elephant 
Walk,” a thrillm, at the Astor. 

The Times Square Circle: Diahann Carroll is 
a lovely 18-year-old colored entertainer (a coast 
click), who rates a Broadway break .. . Lorna 
Rhodes resumed her dancing career (after an 
accident) at Club Moulin Rouge ... Mitchell 
Kowal will play Oscar Hammerstein in MGM's 
“Deep in My Heart” . The Appellate Court's 
reversal of the M. Jelke conviction (because Judge 

Valente banned press and public) was almost 
word for word from this reporter’s script (about 
His Honor) at the time .. . Alan Gale’s new spot 
here will be in the Capitol Hotel October 1. The 
Burg’s largest room seats 1000 . . . A music critic 
and his a. m. gazette are throwing things ... 
Mrs. X Cugat is mending after an op . . . The Rod 
Rodriquez’ (lovely Lucille Bremer) joined the in- 
fantry ... Hope Hampton and her long-time honey 
(barrister Sinclair Robinson) are reported 

estranged. 

OUNDS IN THE NIGHT: At the Spindletop: 
“Now that the hearings are recessed we all 

can go back to being normally hectic” . . . At the 
Stork: “Both sides lost more than either side 

could win” ... At Arthur Murray's: “He’s got the 

personality of a temporary filling” ... At La 

Mer: “There they are. Park Avenue and Parkuliar” 

. At Lindy’s: “Have a sample of slanted report- 

ing. Mr. Truman.says there’s an Eisenhower 
Recession. Truman never made more money in 
his life.” 

The Late Show: Sailing Baruch, Jr.’s chums 
quote him on the Canuck buck. “It will eventually 

be worth $1.10 of U.S. money” . . . Mrs. Carroll 
Wentworth (of the Virginia elite) is in Vegas for 
her freedom ... Roy Stevens’ “Believe in Me” 
(an Original label) is rated a “sleeper” ... The 
Mike & Screen press dinner is set for June 4 at 
the Waldorf . . . The Mary Kay and Johnny com- 

mersh (on U.S. Steel) flooded ABC-TV with 8700 
inquiries in two days .. . Michael D. Mahler (his 
birth was recorded here in 1936) becomes a West 
Pointer July 6. Pop is a Daily News staffer .. . 
The caddy for the President (at Burning Tree) 
is called “Cemetery.” Because he was once given 
up for dead after a knifing . . . Flash! The ditty 
“I Understand” has been changed to “I Under- 
stand Just How You Feel” (Nuthin’ Like Being 
Explicit), 

OPENING NITE JUNE 2 
Players Incorporated present | < 

T. S$. ELIOT’S ? 

THE COCKTAIL PARTY 
with 

Bramwell Fletcher & Marjorie Gateson 

Thru JUNE 13, 8:40 P.M.—$3, $2.50, $2, $1.50 
Mat. Suns.—$2.40, $2, $1.50, $1 
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- Can Yvonne 

Actually | 
Make Fun? 

HEN IT WAS revealed that Yvonne De Carlo was 
costarring in a British-made comedy with Amer- 

ica’s funniest Britisher, Alec Guinness, there were 
delicate shudders among the sophisticates. 

Miss De Carlo, having made her 
mame in sagebrush and Schehere- 

zade epics for Universal-Interna- 
tional, was considered hopelessly 
lowbrow, though she had made a 

merry British comedy with Peter 
Ustinov, which got little exhibition 
in America. 

How Miss De Carlo came across 

in the smart fun department is re- 
era vealed on the Dupont screen's “The 
GUINNESS Captain's Paradise,” a yarn about a 

Mediterranean sea captain's double life with a wife in 
- two ports. 

_Offscreen Miss De Carlo also seems to lead a double 
life. Born Peggy Middleton in Vancouver, Canada, 32 
years ago, Peggy designed a movie-like name for her- 
self, learned a couple of languages, studied singing 

and dancing and turned herself into a Queen of 
the B's. 

OLLYWOOD'S B movies travel around the globe 
and so does Miss De Carlo, almost always as 

Peggy Middleton chaperoned by her aunt, serving 
as secretary, ticket-buyer and protection against the 
wolves. 
. This double life and a canny aversion to the pre- 
vailing mores of the movie stars to tell all about their 
latest loves and favorite breakfast foods makes Yvonne 

‘De Carlo something of a throwback to the Garbo 
approach to fame—an air of mystery. 

_ “T don't believe in telling everything about my life,” 
says Yvonne. “I keep my personal matters to myself 
and let people guess what kind of life I lead. 

“The French have a lot of fun with this,” she goes 

on. “They call me ‘La Derniere des Femmes Fatales.’ 
That means I'm the last of the movie vamps, along 
the lines of Theda Bara. When I was at the Cannes 
Film Festival, I had come down to the Riviera from 
Switzerland with some French friends. I didn't want 
them to be. bothered, so I wouldn't tell people where 
1 was staying. The papers came out with the news 
that Yvonne De Carlo was hiding out with her lover 
in a chateau!” 
_ She’s now back in Hollywood for “Where the Wind 
Dies” after her sixteenth trans-Atlantic crossing since 
the war. She'd been in Paris making a film in French. 

“The picture is fine,” reports Peggy-Yvonne, “but I 
loathed the producer and told him so.” Coe. 
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How 
By Louella O. Parsons 

: HOLLYWOOD 
RUE, it's more than two months 

since the Academy Awards, but it 
will never be too late for Donna Reed 
toa-talk about the happiest night in her 
life. 

“I didn’t have to 
write and tell my 
mother and father, 
who live on a farm 
near Denison, lowa, 
all that happened. on 
that memorable night,” 
said Donna. 

“You see they have 
television, and they 
all sat and watched the 
whole proceedings, DONNA 

even though it was very late in lowa. 
isn't this a great age we're living in 
when one’s family, miles away can see 

an important event just as it’s happen- 
ing?” 

Donna, who recently returned to MGM 
where she started, is finding life won- 

ARI IT a IE 
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derful these days: She has had more 

movie offers than she can possibly ac- 

cept. She and her husband, Tony Owen, 

have ironed out any difficulty they 

might have had. They have three won- 

derful children, and, well, Donna says, 

“This is my year!” 

ASKED HER if she felt that winning 

the Academy Award had made any 

change in her screen career 

“I think ‘From Here to Eternity’ 

helped me,” she said. “After producers 

saw me as Alma, they began to see me 

in a different light. They knew that I 

could do something other than just 

nice girl parts. 
“I've played dozens of goodie-goodie, 

prim characters,” she continued. “You 
know, the girl who never makes a mis- 

step. Nothing is more embarrassing than 

being obvious, and you can't really do 
a good job when you're obvious.” 

“In other words,” I said, “you'd rather 
be whistle bait and have a little sex 

one . . 

woe Rs. a -— 

Ya Donna Keep ‘er Down on a 
appeal and glamour than be a female 

who walks the straight and narrow.” 

Donna laughed, “We're talking about 

the girls on the screen, aren't we’? You 

know, I'm a proper married woman in 

real life.” 

OE apts whose real name is Mullen- 

ger, loves to go back and visit her 

family on the farm. 

“I did all the farm chores as a child.” 

she said. “I can still bake bread. drive 

a tractor, and milk a cow. Not that I 

want to do it!” 

“I've forgotten, Donna.” I said. “How 

you ‘happened to leave the farm and 
come into this picture business.” 

“When I reached high school age.” 

Donna reminded me, “I went:to live 

with my grandmother in Denison. I was 

elected campus queen of the high school. 
and a year later, with $60 as my entire 

capital, I came to Los Angeles to live 
with an aunt.” 

ET ae 
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Yvanne De Carlo as the mate who mambos for Alec Guinness in “The Captain’s Paradise” 
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Farm ? 
“I studied stenography and secretarial 

efficiency for two years at the Los 
Angeles City College,” she continued. 

“During that time I appeared in two 
school plays. A talent scout from MGM 
saw me and asked me to make a test, 
and, well, you know I did and they gave 
me in the lead in “The Getaway.’.” 

“NO WONDER I got that job,” Donna 

laughed. “Van Heflin, a fine actor. had 

just arrived from the. Broadway stage, 
and I made my test with him. _ 

“You know the rest. I married Tony, 
had children, and until ‘From Here 
to Eternity’ came into my life nothing 
very exciting happened with my career.” 

Donna was wearing a sweater, and 
she has the figure of a teen-ager. This 

wmning the Academy Award had 

brought out all her charm and beauty, 
and she has an assurance she never had 
before. 

It's great that an Oscar went to a 
girl who appreciates it so much. 

(International News Service) 
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Shakespeare Theater 
To Be Opened Today 

HE Woods-Brown Shake 
speare Theater, an outdoor 

amphitheater in a grotto at 

American University, will be 
dedicated this afternoon at 4 
o'clock. 

Scenes from four Shakespear- 
ean plays will be presented as a 
feature of the dedication cere- 
monies. The scenes, featuring 

American University faculty and 
students, include excerpts from 

“The Merchant of Venice,” “The 
Taming of the Shrew,” “Mac- 
beth” and “The Tempest.” 

The Woods-Brown Shake 

speare Theater is dedicated to 
the pioneer deans of the College 
of Liberal Arts, Dr. George B. 
Woods, Dean of the College from 
1925 to 1945, and Miss Mary 
Louise Brown, Dean of Women 
from 1925 to 1944. 

This permanent memorial is 
presented by the class of 1929, 

the first four-year class to grad- 
uate from the college, and by 
other friends. 

The topography of the land 
now known as the Woods-Brown 
Shakespeare Theater forms a 
natural amphitheater, and pro- 
vides a unique setting for the 
celebrated works of the English 
poet and dramatist. 

In 1914, President Woodrow 
Wilson formally dedicated the 

American University at this spot. 
In the fall of 1925, the College of 

Show Times 
STAGE 

National—“South Pacific,” 
Monday at 8:20 p. m. 

SCREEN 

Ambassadoer—“Johnny Guitar,” 

1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 p. m. 

Capitel—‘“River of No Return,” 
1:05, 3:10, 5:10, 7:15, 9:20 p. m. 

Columbia—‘“Elephant W alk,” 
1:05, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 p. m. 

Dupont—“Captain’s Paradi 
1, 2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8:05, 9:55 p. 
Keith’s—“Dangerous Mission,” 

1:55, 3:56, 5:55, 7:55, 9:55 p. m. 

Little—“Roman Holiday,” 1:10, 
3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 9:35 p. m. 

McArthur — “The Golden 
Coach,” 2, 3:50, 5:55, 8:05, 10:10 
Dp. mM. 

Metropolitan — “Johnny 

Guitar,” 1:15, 3:20, 5:30, 7:35, 
9:45 p. m. 
Palace—“Executive Suite,” 

1:10, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35, 9:45 p. m. 

Ontario—“Jubilee Trail,” 1:15, 
3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:40 p. m. 

Pix—“Movie Struck,” 1:35, 4:05, 
6:35, 9:05 p. m. “Strip-Tease,” 2:40, 
5:10, 7:40, 10:10 p. m. 

Playhoue— “Knock On Wood,” 
1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:35 p. m. 

Plaza—“One Summer or Happi- 

ness,” 1:00, 2:55, 4:36, 5:22, 8:10, 

9:55 p. m. 

Silver Spring—‘“Niagara,” 3:50, 
6:55, 10 p. m. 

Trans-Lux—“The French Line,” 
1, 2:55, 4:50, 6:45, 8:40, 10:40 p. m. 

Warner—“This Is Cinerama,” 
2:30, 5:30, 8:40 p. m. 

.georgetown . 
e Repertery Cineme™ 

iginal French file classic 

” PEPE LE MOKO” 
directed by JULIEN DUVIVIER 4 

Starte Tues.: 

“DEAD OF NIGHT” 

MATINEE TODAY! ¥ 

ties. 8:06, 3:55" : :.: eer: 4: - 
sh, ‘Ab 8:10, “AT WILKERSON ‘EB 
PARKING LOT, 17227 WISCONSIN € 

Sunday, May 23, 1954 

Liberal Arts was opened at the 
uptown campus, with an enroll- 
ment of 69 students. From the 
earliest days of the University, 
this locale has been used for 
plays and other campus func- 
tions. 

The tradition of the -annual 
Shakespearean play was set 
during the first few years of the 
College of Liberal Arts. Dr. 
Woods and Miss Brown, both 
professors of English, took an 
active interest in these produc- . 
tions, which were directed by 

Professor Will Hutchins. 

Professor Hutchins continued 
to produce and direct the plays 

until 1938. The director for the 

past eight years has been Mrs. 
Mary Miller Patton. 

The presentation of the me- 

morial theater will be made by 
Roland Rice, president of the 
class of 1929, and will be ac- 
cépted by Dr. Hurst R. Ander- 
son, president of the university. 

(Lincoln Memorial) 
SATURDAY, r.£ 42 8:45 P.M. 

GRAND. ‘OPERA 

“CARMEN” 
na New York Cast, 
horus, Ballet, Sympheny 

ort. and Vise- En Scena 
Le Treviata June 26. Aida July 10, 
Rigoletto wale 24. Cavaliere and 
Paciiacci Auc 7. La Boheme Aus. 721 
Tickets $1. aX one coum ne tax 

TALBERT TI CKET Agcy. 
ILLARD HOTEI. 

14th and Penn. Ave.. N. 
NA. 8-5575 

_—~——_..... 

BROADWAY ANGELS, 
INC. 

Common Stock 

Price 50c a Share 

Write or phone for an 

offerin: circular te 

BROADWAY ANGELS, INC. 
29 W. 65th St,, 4ew York 23 

TRataigar 4-181 

GUINNESS 
“So The Great 
, - | os lover! 

“ONE OF THE MERRIEST 
AND ARCHEST OF THE 
MISCHIEVOUS GUINNESS 
FILMS ... IN 
THE VERY 
BEST OF 
ADULT 
FUN.” 

16th ST. AND COLORADO AVE. N.W. 
IM BEAUTIFUL ROCK CREEK PARK 

EASILY REACHED BY BUS OR AUTO 
PARKING FOR 700 AUTOS 

OPENING THURSDAY 
JUNE 10th-8:30 P.M. 

DIRECT FROM BROADWAY 

. 

g® Thursday, June 10th Thru Sunday, June 13th “THE MIKADO” 
'@ Monday & Tuesday, June 14th and 15th, “THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE” 
© Wednesday, June 16th—One Performance Only “PATIENCE” — 
© Thursday, June 17th Thru Saturday, June. 19th “H.M.S, PINAFORE” 

Orchestral Accompaniment Under the Supervision of The National Symphony Orchestra 

ALL SEATS RESERVED... 
PRICES: *1.25-1.75-2.50 Tax Inc. 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT. 
SUPER MUSIC CITY BOX OFFICE 
1350 F Street, N.W. - Phone ST. 3-3916 

Please enclose check or monty order together 
soaaiie iemnees and stamped envelope, and * MAIL ORDERS F HLLED: 

performance depired. 
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Pull Out This 12-Page Section, Put 4 
On Your TV Set as a Week-tong Guide 

(See Page 11) You Are Invited to Attend... 
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PRODUCER Leland Hayward 

and Director Billy Wilder have 
moved into their new Hollywood 

quarters at Warner Bros., and 

Work Begins on Lindbergh Film 
have begun preparations for “The 

Spirit of St. Louis,” the story of 

Charles Lindbergh's epic solo 

flight from New York to Paris. 

pig AVELOWER Th 
1146 17th Street NW, 

$f 50 — 

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

10 Trucks to Serve You in 
Maryland, Virginia, District . 

“ME. 8-6118 

Advertisement 

lt 

Advertisement * 

WTOP Radio Highlights 
12:45 P.M. CBS News Com- 

mentator George Herman re- 

ports a complete roundup of 

world news happenings. 

2:00 P.M. Musical favorites by 

Dvorak, Wagner and Strauss 

highlight today’s concert by 

THE SYMPHONETTE. 

6:00 P.M. Gather ‘round the 

campfire for another song and 

story-telling session of the 
Old West on the GENE AU- 

TRY SHOW. 
_— —— 

7:00 P.M. Visit JACK BENNY 

for 30 wonderful minutes 

of hilarious comedy with 

Jack, Mary, Don, Dennis and 

the whole gang. 

8:00 P.M. Songs, the free and 

easy style, make up tonight's 

songfest on the BING CROS- 

BY SHOW when. Rosemary 

Clooney visits. 

10:05 P.M. CARROUSEL ... 

the magical musical merry-go- 

round to Broadway musicals 

and Hollywood movies with 

host Roy Meachum. 
—_———— ——— - - - — 
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TV Show 
Omits Best 
Of Books 

By John Crosby 

Due to technical difficulties, 
this program was not seen here 
last Sunday. 

66 A MAN can be wreng with- 
out being a traitor,” said 

Rep. Jacob Javits recently 
“Author Meets the Critics.” 

in some circles to be automati- 
cally subversive. 

Javits made the above state- 

ment in attacking a book called 
“The Final Secret of Pearl Har- 
bor” by Rear Admiral Robert 
A. Theobald, which advances 
the fantastic charge that Presi- 
dent Roosevelt incited the at- 
tack on Pearl Harbor by keeping 
the fleet bottled up there and 
withholding information that 
would have alerted Admiral 
Kimmel and General Short to 
the probability of Japanese 
attack. 

PEARL HARBOR attack 

has been the object of eight 
separate investigations which 
produced literally tons of testi- 
mony, evidence and opinion. 
There are no new facts in the 
Theobald book—how could there 
be? It contains only new and, 
according to all reliable his- 
torians, absolutely unwarranted 
conclusions as to the motives of 
the President of the United 
States. Both General Marshall 
and Admiral Stark have em- 
phatically denied they ever re- 

ceived either direct or indirect 
word from President Roosévelt 
to withhold intelligence from 
Pearl Harbor. 

“The Final Secret of Pearl 
Harbor” is just another sensa- 
tional book in an age in which 
the unsupported and unsubstan- 

tiated charge has received more 

credence than at any time since 
the heyday of the Venetian re- 

public. It won't be the last such 
book either. 

But what is such a book doing 
| on “Author Meet the Critics,” 

the oldest book program around 
and the only one on a network? 
The program is on the air only 
once a week and consequently 
it can take on, at most, only 52 
books a year. Considering the 
thousands of new titles that 
come out yearly, that isn't much. 

OU WOULD think that “Au- 
thor Meets the Critics” 

would tackle only those books 
which a consensus of the critics 
agreed were the best to come 
along in the fields of fiction and 
non-fiction. You might think so, 
but you would be wrong. 

In the last 16 weeks, for ex- 
ample, the program has taken 
“The Age of Suspicion” by 
James Wechsler, “Fire In the 
Ashes” by Theodore H. White, 
“Our Secret Allies” by Eugene 
Lyons, “Orchids and Salami” by 

THE WASHINGTON 

June Havoc and Victor Jory costar in “Exit for Margo” tonight 
General at 9 on channel 9. This is a drama on Electric Theater. 

Story is about an actor's lost talent, 

Eva Gabor, “The Test of Free- 
dom” by Norman Thomas, 

“Sayonara” by James Michener, 

“Shirtsleeve Diplomacy” by Jon- 
athan B. Bingham, “The Chal- 

lenge of Man’s Future” by Harri- 
son Brown, “McCarthy and His 
Enemies” by William Buckley 
and Brent Bozell, “Not As a 
Stranger” by Morton Thompson, 
“But We Were Born Free” by 
Elmer Davis, “Man’s Unconquer- 
able Mind” by Gilbert Highet, 
“The Execution of Private Slo- 
vik” by William Bradford Huie, 
“Star Science Fiction” by Ar- 
thur E. Clark, “Where We Came 
Out” by Granville Hicks, and 
the Theobald book. 
Now there are some darned 

good books on that list—-notably 
the Davis and White books--as 
well as some rather question- 
able numbers like the Theobald 
and Gabor books. But I doubt 
that anyone would argue the list 
is anything like a representative 
list of American publishing in 
the last 16 weeks. 

ARE .only two works 

of fiction, the Michener and 
Thompson books, which seems 
like an awful skimpy diet of 
fiction for a book program. The 
common denominator in most 
(though not all cases’ is a book 
that will cause an argument 
rather than one that simply 
happens to be a good book. This 
is one way to attract an audi- 
ence, of course, and “Author” 

might be excused for. having 
stuck to controversial books in 
its early years-to build up a 
rating. 

But “Author” has been on the 
air a long, long time now and it 
seems to me that every book 
discussed on it could be the 
best book of its time, not simply 
the most fiery. By any such 

standard, neither Miss Gabor 
nor Admiral Theobald . would 
have got anywhere near a tele- 
vision studio. 

(Copyright. 4058. New York Herald 

New Cagney Film 
VIVECA. LINDFORS, 

Cagney and John Derek in “Run 
For Cover,” a Western, at Colum- 
bia. Miss Lindfors wil! play a 

May. 

The Ever 
Changing 
TV Seene 

By Jack O'Brian 

EW YORK 
EITHER FRED nor 
Paul Winchell burned up 

the cables with their shows this 
season so reports from Holly- 
wood hint they are talking over 
a gimmick which might bring 
them back to TV together. 
We studied the radio ratings 

and discovered Jack Benny still 
in front, but we were startled 
to discover that the Phil Harris 
show, which once raced rating- 
to-rating with Benny's, now is in 
forty-ninth place! 

Dinah Shore must be cleaning 
TV house: First Alan Handley, 
her producer-director-writer, an- 
nounced he was leaving after 
this go-round; now it’s her long- 
time band leader, Vic Schoen. 

"Pee cage is breaking in am 
other Marx generation: On 

his first September TV show 
(already filmed) his guest will be 
Arthur Marx, his novelist son. 
Gen. Omar Bradley also is safely 
filmed aboard that one... 
Arthur Marx has finished a book 
(and seven-part mag piece) 
about his masterfully lunatic 
pop. 

After her guest shot with 
Jimmy Durante, Shelley Winters 
advised him: “This renews my 
faith in Italians.” (Are you listen- 
ing Vittorio?) . . . Jimmy Mont, 
the stylish decorator, says he 
now makes 50 percent of his 
profits from TV rentals. Friend 
of ours happened by Mont’s 
as two chairs were being toted 
off for a few afternoon hours. 
Rental: $150. 

UT IN HOLLYWOOD there 
is an Oscar theater where 

all Academy Award nomination 
films are shown before the 
Oscars are handed out each 
spring . . . Why couldn't each 
network provide the same sort 
of repeat stunt: During the sum- 
mer, show Kinescopes of the 
best TV dramas of the season? 
We're certain they'd bring fat 

by everyone 
from the public down to critics. 

(International News Service) 

POST end TIMES HERALD 
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‘Creepers! See the Weepers 

a ts tle VINEE dy. 3 — ; oe ae Fo 

As Nancy Marries Peepers! 
By Lawrence Laurent 

HIS INVITATION went out last week to the own- 
ers of more than 26 million television sets in the 

United States: 

“Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Remington of Jefferson 

City invite you to attend the 
wedding of their daughter, 
Nancy, to Robinson J. Peepers, 
B. S., Sunday, 7:30 p. m., EDT., 
May 23, 1954. Your NBC-TV 
Channel.” 

The invitation heralds the 
marriage of “Mr. Peepers” in 
what is the largest public wed- 
ding ceremony since Doris 

Duke stepped off with Porfirio 
Rubirosa. “Mr. Peepers” is the 
central figure in a gentle com- 
edy program. NBC promises 
the wedding isn't being 
planned for laughs. Producer Laurent 
Fred Coe says the ceremony will be played straight. 
He adds that he has received many letters from listen- 
ers telling how happy they are about the marriage. 

yy THE MILLIONS of “Mr. Peepers” fans, the mar- 
riage locks Wally Cox and Pat Benoit in matri- 

mony. This, however, does not check with the facts. 

Wally was. a bachelor before he became “Mr. Peepers” 
and he says he will stay one in private life. (Note: 
Martha Raye told reporters that four marriages were 
enough for her. She told this to a reporter less than 
a week before she came to Arlington, Va., with Ed 
Begley for marriage number five.) 

Miss Benoit, who plays Nancy Remington, became 

a real life bride several months ago. But these vital 
statistics don't really matter. The cast of characters 
in “Mr. Peepers” has become as real to the viewers as 
the folks next door. This is because NBC learned early 
that “Mr. Peepers” wasn’t designed for belly laughs. 
Cox summed this up two years ago when he said: “We 
select situations that are in‘most people's lives.” 

Expanding on the subject, Cox continued that Mr. 
Peepers provides an audience with “relief laughter.” 
Wally feels that the audience can easily identify it- 
self with the kindly young man named “Mr. Peepers.” 
With a sympathetic audience, Wally plays for soft 
chuckles. 

CE SSE SEE NS. UE TSE. A Sh TS 

TV People 

CBS Books 
ELEVISION is getting bigger and 

bigger. be held . . 

N° ONE SEEMS to know where the personality of 
Wally Cox ends and the personality of “Mr. 

Peepers” begins. On a recent “Person to Person” TV 

program, Edward R. Murrow asked Wally: “Just how 
much of ‘Mr. Peepers’ is Wally vent” 

Wally’s answer: “You tell me.” 

Wally is approaching 30. He stands 5 feet 6 inches, 
weighs 130 pounds and manages to give his custom- 

tailored suits the appearance of mail order bargain 
specials. 

Back in the winter of 1952, night club comedian 
Wally Cox made an appearance in a Philco Television 
Playhouse production of a whimsical story entitled 
“The Copper.” It was written by David Swift and pro- 
duced by Fred Coe. 

Coe and Swift realized that Cox had a rare talent 
and worked up the character of “Mr. Peepers.” The 
show first 
July 3, 1952. It lasted until September 25. 

The howls of the public and NBC’s Sunday night 
troubles brought the program back on October 26. It 
was fitted into the 7:30 p. m. slot and has been there 
ever since. ; 

HE- ROMANCE of Robinson J. Peepers and Nancy 

Remington began shortly after Robinson began 
teaching general science at Jefferson City Junior 
High. 

They met at a school dance and Mr. Peepers out- 
maneuvered a collection of wolves and took Nancy 
out on the balcony for a look at the moon. He talked 
—the romantic rascal—of shrubbery conformation 
and named the genus and species of each of the 
flowers in the school garden. 

During that balcony scene, Nancy remarked on the 
noise of the crickets. Robinson Peepers, bachelor of 
science, answered with the careful enunciation of a 
pedant and the precision of a man who has read and 
thought too much: “That's their way of saying hello 
to you, Nancy.” 

Miss Remington now remembers that she became 
affectionate toward Mr. Peepers when he made that 

remark. 

ATER NANCY was assigned as the nurse at Rob- 

inson’s school. In time, she invited him to her 

home to meet her parents. They, at the time, were not 

overwhelmed. 

Two Thursday Night ‘Supers’ 
finals of the Miss Glen Echo Contest will 

. WTTG’s Showcase (Mon- 

union . 

appeared as a summer replacement on 

. Betty Furness will receive the 

By Pept of 1952, Robinson felt the pangs of 
jealousy when Nancy dated a boy with a car for a trip 
to a drive-in movie. 

Nancy’s birthday was in January and on that oc- 

casion Mr. Peepers bought — her a birthday present 

and trudged through a blizzard to make personal de- 

livery. A month later, they accompanied friends to 
the marriage license bureau and the town buzzed 
with a false rumor about Robinson and Nancy. 

By this time—seven months had passed—Robinson 
became bold. He kissed Nanty for the first time. It 
was during the school bazaar and cost him $1, a sum 
that went to charity. 

AST JUNE, they were on that balcony again and 
learned they were fond of each other. They saw 

a lot’ of each other after Robinson came back to Jef- 
ferson City in the fall. He became bold enough to pre- 
sent Nancy his photograph, which he warmly en- 
scribed, “Scientifically yours, Robinson.” , 

In April, Robinson proposed—with help from 
Nancy. She received the smallest—and possibly the 
brightest—diamond ever televised. It cost $40. Robin- 
son sealed the bargain with a'kiss, full on Nancy’s left 
cheek. By now, he kisses Nancy on the lips. 

The wedding tonight will be attended by relatives 
of both families, along with several millions of oot 
viewers. 
Who knows? The program: ‘may become known as 

“Mr. and Mrs. Peepers.” 

That Robinson J. rors B. S., is a mighty lucky 
guy! 

Numbers lensing 
66 R. PEEPERS” began as a summer replace- 

_ ment show in July of 1952 and left the 
air on September 25. The departure brought a 
flood of letters, but no one knows just how many. 

= 

One newspaper reporter said it was “8000 
anguished protests;’ NBC publicity releases put 
the figure at 10,000; an advertising agency, which 
handles the “Mr. Peepers’ account, says the 
letters totaled 15,000. 

Anyway, the show returned to TV on October 
26, 1952. 

y ? 
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The announcement has arrived that 

the Columbia Broadcasting System and 

the Chrysler Corp. have agreed on a pair 

of super productions to begin in the fall. 

The first will be a dramatic series to be 

seen on Thursdays, 8:30 to 9:30 p. m. 
This will be presented three out of four 
weeks and promises to make use of the 
finest acting and writing talent available. 

That fourth Thursday will be given 

over to a monthly series of musical and 

variety “extravaganzas,” again with top 

entertainers of the theater, screen and 
TV. The musicals will be original pro- 
ductions, the announcement says. 

Producer of both series will be 
Bretaigne Windust, a man with a dis- 
tinguished list of credits. He directed a 

score of Broadway hits and later enjoyed 
great success in the movies. 

I have a hunch that this is the CBS 

answer to NBC's top-rated “Dragnet,” 

which is telecast on Thursday at 9 p. m. 

OVELY VIEWING on the Jim 
Gibbons Show (WMAL-TV, 6:45 p. m.), 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Semi- 

Sunday, May 23, 1954 

day, 8:30 p. m.) will have a new pro- 

gram. It is “I Wish I Was” and, while I 

like the idea, I think the grammar 

could be improved. 

Bob (WTOP, Inc.) and Donna May- 

field announced their engagement last 

night . . . Bishop Fulton J. Sheen is off 

for a four-week trip to Europe. He 

returns June 11 and will be back on 

DuMont on November 2 John 

Cameron Swayze is visiting France for 

a 10-day vacation... Kraft Television 
Theater will produce “Romeo and Juliet”’ 
on June 9 with 15-year-old Susan Stras- 

berg as Juliet ... A New York agency 
has purchased rights.to “The 
Shadow” ... Ann “Private Secretary” 

Sothern has been named “Favorite 
Private Secretary of the Year” by the 
Los Angeles Chapter of the National 
Secretaries Association. Miss Sothern's 
award is a bronze shorthand book. 

Cs TRUEX’S family of 10 are all 

members of the American Federa- 

tion of Radio and Television Artists 

“Outstanding Salesmanship Award” from 

the Sales Executive Club of New York 

on June 1... Lucille Ball and Arthur 

Godfrey were in first place for the second 

straight year in a Woman's Home Com- 
panion poll of their readers’ favorite 

female and male TV stars .. . WNBW is 

showing full-length motion pictures 
which have never been seen on a theater 
screen. 

WHEN THE RECESSED Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee Hearings on 
the Army-McCarthy dispute resume, | 
expect the opening line will ¥ “Now, 
Mr. Adams, as I was saying .. .” 

Both ABC-TV and DuMont say they 
will continue TV coverage as long as 
permitted by the subcommittee. 

JUNE JEFFERYS and 8-week-old 
Douglas Jefferys wlil be guests on the 
Allan Jefferys Show on WTOP-TV dur- 
ing the first week in June. Allan explains 
the absence of Mrs. Jefferys from the 
show by saying: “She's playing a benefit. 
A benefit, that is for us and for our 
son.”—LAURENT. 

I tah ave. nw. is 
finalists in the Miss Glen Echo con- 
test who will appear on the 
Cibbons TV show this week. 
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TODAY'S TV PROGRAMS 
Sunday, May 23, 1954 

WTOP (CBS) 9 
9:00-9:15—WHAT’S YOUR TROUBLE? 

Features the Rev. Dr. Norman Vincent Peale. 

 9:05-9:30-RURAL AMERICA 
The emphasis is on agriculture. 

9:30-10:00—STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN 
Short subjects of general interest. 

10:00-10:30-LAMP UNTO MY FEET 

A dramatized documentary, “No Sound of 
Battie,“ is a story of Korea. 

10:30-11:00—LOOK UP AND LIVE 
The Rev. Charlies Templeton, former sports 
Cartoonist, now an evangelist, is featured. 

11:00-11:15—CARTOON CLUB 
A collection of cartoons for young and old. 

11:15-11:30—BARKER BILL'S CARTOONS 

Bill Barker is host, with film cartoons. 

11:30-1:00—PICK TEMPLE’S GIANT RANCH 

Western ‘singing star, Pick Temple, is host 
to 25 youngsters of the area. Program fea- 
tures songs of America, the ft Gang 
and a full length western movie, “King of the 
Pecos,” starring John Wayne. 

11:30-1,00—PICK TEMPLE’S GIANT RANCH 

12:30—PICK TEMPLE’S GIANT RANCH 

1:00-1:30—CONTEST CARNIVAL 
Youngsters show off acrobatic feats which 
are typical of a circus performance. 

1:30-4:00—SUNDAY THEATER 
A double feature is offered for this two and 
one-half hour program. The first film is 
a lively comedy entitled “Country Fair” which 
features Eddie Foy, Jr., and Guinn “Big Boy” 
Williams. The second feature is entitled 
“Miss Mink” and features Jimmy Lydon and 
dois Collier. Lois wins @ mink coat. This 
makes her the object of envy to Jimmy's 
boss’s wife. Since this is a comedy, all the 
problems work into a happy conclusion. 

3:00-SUNDAY THEATER 
3:30-SUNDAY THEATER 
 4:00-4:30-—MAN OF THE WEEK 

Herold Stassen of F.0.A. 

4:30-5:00—FAMOUS PLAYHOUSE 
Dorothy Patrick stars in a romantic comedy, 
“The Moon on Wires.” : 

5:00-6:00—ADVENTURE 
“The Evolution of Man” and the experiences 
of a professional. hunter who stalks jaguars 
when armed only with a spear are today’s 
features. Charlies Collingwood i- the narrator. 

6:00-6:30—THE RANGE RIDER 
“Secret of Red Raven” is unraveled by Jack 
Mahoney and his pal, Dick West. 

. 6:30-7-.00—YOU ARE THERE 
At “The Great Moment of Haile Selassie” 

on June 30, 1936, at Geneva. 

7:00-7:30—EARN YOUR VACATION . 
Johnny Carson heads a new audience partic: 
pation program with big prizes. 

- 7:30-8:00—JACK BENNY SHOW 
Bob Hope takes part in an criginal satire, 
“The Road to Nairdbi” with Jack. 

8-00-9:00—TOAST OF THE TOWN 
Guests include comedy team of Betty and 
Jane Kean, singer Mindy Carson, British comic. 
Richard Hearn. Featured is a scene from the 
movie, “Gone With the Wind.” 

9-00-9:30—GENERAL ELECTRIC THEATER 
June Havoc and Victor Jory co-star in “Exit 
for Margo,” “a happy drama. 

9-30-10:00—THE MAN BEHIND THE BADGE 
Prevents a big fire in “The Case of the 
Deadly Circle.” 

10.00-10:30—THE WEB 
A young artist learns about reality in this 
story, “The Primitive Touch.” 

10:30-11:00—WHAT’S MY LINE? 

Awerd winning penel. 

11.00-11:15—SUNDAY NEWS SPECIAL 
With Don Hollenbeck. 

12:15-11:30—SUNDAY BASEBALL SPECIAL 
Morris Siege! features Mickey Vernon. 

11:30-11:45—DREW PEARSON 

11:45:1:00—THE LATE SHOW 
“Sabotage” is a drama of suspense and ro 
i woe Arieen Whelan, Charlie Grapewin. 

12 

* . 

The Kean Sisters can make 

WTTG (DuM) 5 
12:00-12:30—THIS tS THE LIFE 
12:30-1:00—NEW HOMES PREVIEW 

Bill Malone takes home hunters on a tour. 

1:00-2:30—EARLY SUNDAY SHOW 
A mysterious murderer known only as “Rex” 
takes the lives of several wealthy dowagers. 
The police, baffled as in movies they must 
be. call in an expert. in this case, @ is 
mystery writer Paul Temple. 

2:00—EARLY SUNDAY SHOW 

2:30-4:00—THE SUNDAY SHOW 

James Stewart and: Paulette Goddard are 
the featured players in a frothy musical 
comedy based on Horace Heid?’s onetime 

oe 

even Ed Sullivan laugh 

WMAL-TV (ABC) 7 
12:30-1:00—FAITH: FOR TODAY 

Drama, interviews and music are combined 
for this program on faith. 

1:00-1:30—ANSWERS FOR AMERICANS 

Presented by ABC and Facts Forum of Dallas, 
Tex. Hardy Burt is Moderator. 

1:30—SIGN OFF 

Telecasting stops. 

2:00—OFF THE AIR 

2:30—OFF THE AIR 

3:00-3:30—THE BIG PICTURE 
Films which give the official U. S. Army report 

Resumes at 3 p. m. 

radio giveaway show, “Pot O° Gold.” in 
this, a boarding house operator battles a 
tycoon who specializes in a breakfast cereal! 
shot from a cannon. Very noisy. 

3:30—THE SUNDAY SHOW 
4:00-4:30—THE MAX REZNICK SHOW 

‘Hebrew Academy of Washington students 
perform the “The Seven Golden Buttons.” 

4:30-5:30— THE CHILDREN’S HOUR 
Hoppity Skippity; a men-sized “real live 
rabbit” greets the children from his elaborate 
Sunday setting, a glade complete with cave 
and a fresh bubbling spring 

5:30-6:00—CARTOON THEATER 
Farmer Jones, Toonerville Trolley and a col- 
lection of animals make up the show. 

6:00-6:30—HAND TO HEAVEN 
The Rev. Joseph H. Uhrig presents an evan. 
gelical program and religious music. 

6:30-7:00—MEET YOUR CONGRESS 
“A Code of Fair Play for Congressional in 
vestigations” is today’s debate topic. 

7:00-7:30—AUTHOR MEETS THE CRITICS 
Book: “Freedom's Faith? by Clarence Randall. 
Chaeirman._of the inland Steel Company Board 

7:30-8:00—FACTS FORUM 
Dan Smoot centers his discussion on the sub 
ject of “Anti-Communism.” 

8:00-9:00—CHANNEL FIVE PLAYHOUSE 
Vera Reynolds and Wheeler Garman are put 
“Against All Odds” is the one-hour filmed 
melodrama. Despite the odds, this pair man 
age to survive and go on to other things. 

9:00-9:30—ROCKY KING, DETECTIVE 
A large collection of clues point fo interest 
on the “Return for Death.” 

9:30-10:00—THE PLAINCLOTHES MAN 
“The Devoted Wife” is @ suspect in the death 
of a gespondent businessman. 

10:00-10:30—TWENTY QUESTIONS 
Actor John Hodiak is a guest a? this animal- 
vegetable and mineral game. 

10:30-11:00—THE PASTOR'S DESK 
_ Jelevision pastor Joe Uhrig conducts a clear 

ing house for spiritual and home problems. 

13.00-11:15—CAPITAL IDEA 
Robert S. Allen, news comentary 

11:15-12:30—INTERNATIONAL PLAYHOUSE 
Arthur Margetson and Viola Keats are fea- 
tured in “His Grace Gives Notice.” The 
story is about a young footman who inherits 

on ifs activities here and abroad. 

3:30-3:45—ELMER DAVIS 3 
Award winning commentator gives his views. 

3:45-4:00—AT ISSUE 

Martin Agronsky interviews a guest. 

4:00-5:00—CARTOON CONCERT 
Classical music provides the background for 
this hour of short cartoons. 

CARTOON CONCERT. 

5:00-6:00—SUPER CIRCUS 
Mary Hartline, clowns and circus acts are fea- 
tured. Special act today is a Evropean im 

port, “Paviova of the Tight Wire.“ As usual, 
there is the famed Super Circus Band 

6:00-6:30—TIME FOR BEANY 

The adventures of a freckle-faced puppet and 
his pels are accented with comedy 

6:30-6:45—JANE PICKENS SHOW 

Features popular and semi-classical music. 

6:45-7:00—THEATER TIME 

Filmed drama with well known stars. 

7:00-7:30—YOU ASKED FOR IT 
Viewers learn what it is like to roar around 
the Indianapolis Speedway in a racer. 

7:30-8 :00—NOW 
A film program on current problems is en 
titled, “Hurricane Hunters.” 

8-00-9:00—WE SAW IT HAPPEN 
A documentary film focuses on the history 
of aviation to help commemorate the fiftieth 
anniversary of man’s sucessful attempt to 
harness machinery to powered flight. 

9:00-9:15—WALTER WINCHELL 
Columnist gives . his -views. 

9:15-9:30—MARTHA WRIGHT SHOW 
Features “The Birth of the Blues.” 

- 9:30-10:00—DR. 1.0. 
Silver dollars for the audience and $1000 
for the right answer on the telephone. 

10:00-10:30-—BREAK THE BANK 
Bert Parks jokes, sings and passes ovt money 
for a series of questions. 

10:30-12:00—SEVEN STAR THEATER 
George Arliss, a peerless actor on the stage 
and m motion pictures, is the featured per- 
former in the revival of early effort, “The 
Guv‘nor.” 

11:00—SEVEN STAR THEATER 

11:30—SEVEN STAR THEATER 
a Dukedom. He wins the daughter of his 
ex-employer. 12:00 SIGN OFF 

THE WASHINGTON POST 

WTTG and WMAL-TV plan to tele 
cast all sessions of the Senate Subcom- 

mittee hearings on the Army-McCarthy 

dispute. WNBW and WTOP-TV will 

present nightly filmed highlights. 

Regularly scheduled programs are 

listed in these pages. 

10:00-10:30—RELIGIOUS HOUR 
Protestant services under the auspices of 
the Washington Federation of —hurches. 

10:30 11:30-—WESTERN ADVENTURE 
Excitement boils over on the range. 
film will be announced. 

11:30-12:30—HOPALONG CASSIDY 

Full-length feature film stars William Boyd as 
durable Westérn hero Hopalong Cassidy. 
Today's story is entitled, “Leather Burners” 
and details the hard-riding efforts of Hoppy 
and his pals to rid the West of all bad men. 

12:30-1:00—WATCH MR. WIZARD 

Inertia and momentum are explained in simple 
terms by Don Herbert, Mr. Wizard. 

1:00-1:30—YOUTH WANTS TO KNOW 

Gordon Dean, former chairman of the Atomic 
Energy Commission, is questioned. 

1:30-2:00—FRONTIERS OF FAITH : 
“The Last Rabbi,” story of Warsaw uprising. 

2:00-3:00—FEATURE PLAYHOUSE 
A first run in Washington feature film. 
The title is “Paper Gallows” and the stars are 
Dermot Walsh and Rona Anderson. 

3:00-3:15—NEWS REVIEW 

An NBC film, on the week's news. 

3:15-3:30—BUMPER TO BUMPER 

In cooperation with D. C. Traffic Safety. 

3:30-4:00—BERNARD BARUCH 

“The Relations Between the Citizen and His 
Government” is today’s topic. 

4:00-4:30—AMERICAN FORUM OF THE AIR 

“The Supreme Court Segregation Decision” is 
debated by two Democratic Sonahera’ 

4:30-5:00-_Z00 PARADE 

Spring arrivals at the Zoo. 
5:00-5:30—HALL OF FAME 

“Serra and San Francisco” is a story of a 
Priest and his California Mission. 

5:30-6:00—KUKLA, FRAN & OLLIE 
6:00-6:30—MEET THE PRESS 

Guests; William White and Robert R. You 
for a New York Central Railroad debate. Sy 

6:30-7:00—ROY ROGERS 
Trigger carries Roy to another victory over 
forces of evil threatening a peaceful valley. 

7:00-7:30—PAUL WINCHELL SHOW 
Janis Paige is a guest. She joins in fun with 
Jerry Mahoney and Kncklehead Smif. 

7:30-8:00—MR. PEEPERS 
A wedding ceremony is televised ryone 
iS Nervous On this big day. ee 

Title of 

8:00-9:00 COLGATE COMEDY HOUR 
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello are featur 
Their gvests include pianist-composer - 
Carmichael, Ricky Vera and the musical 
orchestrations of Seuter-Finnegan. ™ 

9:00-10:00-- TELEVISION PLAYHOUSE 
Geraldine Fitzgerald stars in “The Lawn 
Party,” a story written by Tad Mosel. A 
wife's lovely dream becomes a nightmare 
and she iearns something about happiness. 

10:00-10:30—THE LORETTA YOUNG sHOW 
A young widow attempts to convince a future husband that money is not important. 

10:30-11:00—MAN AGAINST CRIME 
Three guns are stolen from the prison 
Raiph Bellamy poses as a prison guard 

11:00-11:15—NEWS AND WEATHER 
Dave Brinkley and Tippy Stringer. 

11:15-11:30—THIS WEEK IN SPORTS 
Harry Wismer talks about his good fri 
and tells about major sports mt og bat 

11:30-12:15—ARMCHAIR THEATER 
Roddy McDowall plays the key role in @ 
dramatization of Robert Lovis Stevenson’s 
celebrated novel, “Kidnapped.” 

12:00—ARCHAIR THEATER 
12:15—NEWS; SIGN OFF! 
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Monday TV 
1:38 p. m—WTOP-TV. Garry Moore, 

Durward Kirby and Ken Carson 
demand a return engagement for a 

vocal trio, “The Three Dudes.” 

5:30 p. m—WTOP-TV. Bob Crosby solos 
with “Here” and “Have a Little Faith 

in Me.” The whole group offers “Don't 
Fence Me In.” 

7:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. Jamie’s pet pig 

lays an egg at a pet show. 

7:45 p. m.—WTOP-TV. Perry Como and 

the Fontane Sisters sing “Let's Take 

An Old Fashioned Walk.” 

8:30 p. m—WTTG. Showcase: the first 

performance of a production entitled, 

“I Wish I Was.” Amateur performers 
are featured. 

9 p. m—WNBW. Robert Montgomery 

Presents Robert Montgomery as the 

Highlights 
star of “The Power and the Prize.” 

This is a drama of international big 

business. 

9 p. m—WTOP-TV. The Ricardos stage 

a phony shooting brawl in hopes of 

frightening new tenants from their 

own apartment on “I Love Lucy.” 

9:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. Boxing: Heavy- 

weights, Joe Baksi vs. Bob Baker in 

a 10-round bout. 

9:30 p. m—WTTG. Boxing: _ Middle- 

weights, Ralph (Tiger) Jones vs. Pedro 
Gonzales, 10-rounds. 

10 p. m.—WTOP-TV. Patricia Wheel and 

Paul Stevens have the leading roles 

in “A Man and Two Gods.” This is 

the spiritual struggle of a man search- 

ing for truth. 

Monday TV Programs 
4\WITG (Wu) S|WMAL-TV (ABQ 7 

i This Day 

Tuesday TV Highlights 
*. 1:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. “Mightier ‘Than’ © Salaami Sam, tlie safe-cracker, in this 

the Sword” is the story of John Peter week’s event in: Duffy’s Tavern. 
Zenger and the trial that established 9 p. m.—WNBW, “Juror on Trial” is 
freedom of the press in America. 

8 p. m—WNBW. Milton Berle is still in 

Sheridan and George Raft as his 9.39 p. m.—WMAL-TV. Gary. Merrill : 7 

8 p. m—WTTG. Regina Resnik of the 

Metropolitan Opera attempts her first on 

TV dramatic role in this week’s ad- 9-20 
ventures of The Goldbergs. 

8 p. m—WTOP-TV. Gene Autry breaks 
up an outlaw gang which is 
a family of gypsies and a “Gypsy 
Wagon.” 

8:30 p. m.—WTTG. Harry Townes and 
Audra Lindley portray a couple who 
want to “Turn Back the Clock.” 

8:30 p. m-—WTOP-TV. Archie asks 
Clancy the Cop to help apprehend 

‘Tuesday TV 
wew 8 £NBO 0 8©6S/WITG 06m OCS 

6:55— Meditation es 

Garroway, News 
Visiting Guests 
usic; News 

T oday, with 

oday with 
Garroway; News 
National Weather Cartoon Capers 

Cartoon Capers 

’ oday with 
T arroway; News 

he Cupb'd Breakfast Club 
215 Ae Kitch Tips. 9:25—Sign On Don MeNeill 
:30'Figure Formula #/Inside Story Variety, Musie 
-45'Freedom Tours Lee Garling | Breakfast lub 

Romper Room Movie Club Godfrey Show 
— mes Dong School with Miss Lynn “Dear Murderer” Arthur Godfrey 
20 Man’s Family |TV Nursery School Eric Portman Little Godfreys 
agit Steps Heaven |Room; Bright Spot; Greta Gynt Variety 

1e Jamboree Movie Club | Arthas 
1s Home Francis with Art.Lamb | Movie Club Arthur Godfrey 

13 ome Around the Town /B. Renaire; closeup Strike It Rich 
Home Around the Town | Paradise Island 

00\Bride & Groom Midday Chapel 
| 2: Hawkins Falls Heart to Home 

: Dong Romper Room 
102: , p School) with “Miss Lynn” 

eonts eaves Romper: Br’ht Spot 
Jamboree 

15 — Francis with Art Lamb 
Around the Town 

45 sine Around the Town 
Cartoon Concert Valiant Lady 
Cartoon Concert Love of Life 

pote White Hoppity od Cartoon Concert jsearch for Tom'w 
‘Show | Heart to Cartoons; News _| Guiding Light how|Lamb Session 

Playh: Lamb Session Just For Fun Brighter Day te ‘Lamb Session 
co Case i. Art Lamb (Audience | Portia Faces Life :15| “The Big Fight” Art 
3 Baby Sitter”| | Charlie Keaton participation)| Garry Moore _ Joe Kirkwood Charlie Keaton 

Film Playhouse Pat Priest |Just for Fun Garry Moore Leon Errol Pat Priest 
‘s Angle _ | Interlude Hollywood Matinee| Double or Inga’s Angle Interlude 

*° cade aaa (drama);  =—ss “Lady Luck N pean's Angie (drama) :30|News: Hunnicutt | Bazaar, with William Blakewell| 4 ++ Linkletter’s : Hunnieatt Bazaar, with | 
45\Mike Hunnicutt — Hazel Markel Hollywood Matinee} - House Party Hunnicutt Hazel Markel 

ith Paul Dixon Show (Modern Woman on te oaks Paul Dixon Show eo Kat a Paul Dixon Show (Ruth Crane en ae te Of : Paul Dixon Show 
:30/Kate Smith Paul Dixon Show jJerry & Jimma  |atian Jeffreys ate Smith Paul Dixon Show — Smith Paul Dixon Show (Jerry & Jimma Allan Jeffreys te Smith Paul Dixon Show 

~ |Pete Jamerson’s Bill Wells elcome Pete Jamerson’s 5... ‘Travelers Matinee ae Pine “Arabian Nights”|" ©* Temple rs . » Trevclats Matinee for You 

38 San Peneten Matinee for You | Cholomondeley - John M. Brown t| Matinee for You 
ky Lee —_—s—s|- Lamb Session Family Playhouse | Pick Temple Pinky Lamb Session 

i <-3-~ Lee Art Lamb M.Q. Ford; Western Variety Art Lamb :30|Howdy Doody Coase Setten and Richard! Bob Crosby as Pat Priest :45|Howdy Doody Pat Priest) “My Sister and I”|Bob Crosby oe Charlie Keaton 
tlight Theater|Hoppity Skippity Barbara Mullen| Starlight Theater ater|/H Ski 

QP octisne Theater |W/Moppet Movies | piayhse: weather Starlight Theater Fostiiont Theses w/Moppet Movies 
:30, 'Footlight Theater|News, Warren News Rash The 6:30 Report ootlight Theater |News, Warren 
45|Wthr.; News Simpson; Weather | jim Gibbons Show|Esso Reporter Weather; News (Simpson; Weather 

a jooka = | Captain Video \Jim Gibbons Show|Janet Dean, perman Captain Video 
0} Jo Paloske Movie Quick Quiz | Jonn Daly, News Registered Nurse Movie Quiz 
:30/Tony Martin Story Time Jamie News, Edwards Dinah Shore Story 
:45|News Caravan Kermit Maynard’ Jamie Perry Como News Caravan (“Six Gun Rhythm 

were That =‘ |Dollar A Second Sky King Burns and Alien :00|Milton Berle es Goldbergs 
o Neme , Tune; with Jan Murray|Sky King (Comedy) : The Goldbergs 
4 V oice of F’st’ne |Showcase | Mystery Theater iTalent Scouts Ann Sheridan} Love Story ~ 
:45| Patrice Munsel “I Wish I Was”, “Circumstantial Arthur Godfrey Milton Berle “Turn Back Clock 

= nnis D: This Is Evidence” |I Love Lucy :00/Fireside Hollywood Off-Beat 
seDeanie Dew The Pa Theater [I Love Lucy : Theater; Melvyn Douglas 
“30 Robt. Montg’y Boxing : Boxing Red Buttons ; ircle Liberace 
245) Presents Ralph “Tiger” Eastern Parkway /|Red Buttons 245 Theater 

4n2 iRobt Montg’y Jones vs. Bob Baker|Studio One :00'Truth or Wrestling from 
Presents Pedro Gonzales vs. “A Man and ; Consequences 

> ae Said That? (Middleweights) Joe Baksi ‘Two Gods” aoa & Mrs. — Wrestling from 
:45 Who Said That? | Sports Spotlight — Boxing Studio One North 

\Harkness; Wthr. |News Sports News: Weather News; Weather #9(flarkness, St'nger| News; Sports 
f= Weather; Owl Atchison’s Angle /Sports; Sevareid = we Theater Weather; Owl es 

“THe Madame| “Badge of Honor”!7 Star Theater Senate Hearing “Strangers in High Treason 
Gambles” Buster Crabbe “Stolen Sweets” on Dispute the Night June Collier 

ode May 23, 1954 
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Art Gift to Nation Offers 

Rare Glimpse of Its Past 
By Eeslie Judd Portner 

OF THE MOST IMPORTANT additions to the 
_ Nation's célléctions in recent years has gone on 

view at the National Gallery: the Edgar and Bernice 

Garbisch Collection of American primitive paint- 

ings. The group contains more than 1500 works of 

art.in oil, watercolor, pastel and other media, exe- 

cuted by native American artists who had little or 

no instruction in the techniques of recognized Eng- 

lish and Continental masters. 
The present exhibition represents only a part of 

“INDIAN CHIEF”’—Painted about 1820 by an un- 

known artist, the work portrays the figure of the In- 

dian as enlarged and gives him the height that a man 

i4 

of his im portance demands. Ail pictures on this page 

the whole collection, comprising over 100 portraits, 

landscapes, Still lifes and genre paintings in oil. 

Other exhibitions are to be arranged later and 

groups of paintings will be formed which will be 

made available to museums in this country and 

abroad for loan exhibitions. 

How did a collection of this size and importance 

come to be assembled? Let Colonel and Mrs. Gar- 

bisch tell you in their own words: ee 

“We started our search for American primitive 

paintings in 1944, shortly after we had acquired a 

home on the Eastern Sbore of Maryland. We were 

ae 

are in the Garbisch Collection, now on view at the 
_ 

N ational Callery. 

about to furnish this home with American antiques 
and decided that American primitive paintings would 
be the most suitable to hang on the walls. 

“We saw in these native American works of art 

those unique qualities of simplicity, forthright di- 

rectness, and creative vitality in color and design, 

which set them apart as being so indigenous to our 
country, so genuinely American. By the time we had 

gathered a representative group of these pictures, 
we had arrived at the very definite conclusion that 
good American primitive paintings reflect extraordi- 
nary creative imagination and possess unusual artis- 
tic values. 

“Therefore, we felt, they merit an important place 
not only in the history of American art but in the 
history of world art as well. Such an exalted ap- 
praisal, we realized, was not generally acknowledged, 
and we did not think it could 
be until a comprehensive col- 
lection of these paintings was 
made available for the gen- 
eral public to see and for art 
historians, students, and critics 
to evaluate. It was then that 
we decided to assemble such 
a collection and give it to the 
Nation.” 

Thanks to the farsighted 

generosity of the donors, the 
collection now belongs to the 

American ._ people. With the 
other paintings by American 
artists already in its collec- Mrs. Portner 
tion, and with the Index of American Design which 
is also housed there, the National Gallery will offer 
a unique opportunity for the study of our art and its 
development over a period of more than 200 years. 

The oil paintings now on view present a fascinating 
glimpse into the life, manners and activities of our 
ancestors between the years 1710 and 1850. 

The primitive painter strives for reality, and in 
his efforts to affix his subject to the canvas, he spares 
no small detail which he thinks might add to the 
illusion of exact representation. His smallest obser- 
vation is presented with meticulous care, delineated 
with an artisan’s love of decorative detail. He is 
‘eady to sacrifice what little he knows of form,.of 
light and shadow, of texture, to what he hopes will 

be “a spittin’ image” of the subject. 

If his work lacks the suave niceties of the trained 
artist, it at the same time glosses over no detail, how- 
ever compromising, which might lend interest and 

verisimilitude. With puritanic simplicity and rect 

tude, he presents, to the best of his ability, exactly 
what he sees. 

As John Walker has pointed out in his excellent 
introduction to the catalogue of the exhibition: “Primi- 

live painting is a .method of delineation that is 
realistic but not naturalistic. It is an objective state- 

ment of fact to which lack of technical accomplish- 

ment adds a touch of fantasy. It is an idea of a person, 
a place, or an object, around which the artist, so to 

speak, puts a line.” 

N SUCH A PAINTING as “Indian Chief” (repro 

duced here), painted around 1820 by an unknown 

artist, the figure of the Indian is enlarged and given 

the height that a man of his importance demands. 

If he dwarfs the trees around him, it is because in 

actuality his personality dwarfed everything near 

him. His skin is like copper, the warm tones of his 

, National Gallery has published a catalogue 
of the exhibition of American primitive paint- 

ings which contains black and white reproduc- 

tions of the hundred oil paintings included in 

the present showing. The catalogue includes a 

foreword by David E. Finley, director of the 
National Gallery, and an introduction by John 

Walker, chief curator. It may be purchased for 
$1.25 at the information desk of the gallery 

Other catalogues of the Garbisch Collection will 
be forthcoming when the remaining paintings 
and miniatures are put on view 

THE WASHINGTON POST and 
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‘FAMILY PORTRAIT’ .... dignified and self-assured, the group was painted by Ralph Earl about 1804, : 
é 

costume glow against the cool, greenish background. 

He is every inch a chief, and the artist, childlike, has 
painted a portrait of his importance. 

The “Bowl of Fruit,” also shown here, is an almost 
classic example of the decorative simplicity with 
which the untaught artist approaches his subject. 

The exactly centered bowl, carefully balanced by 
identical plates with knives on them, the meticulous- 
ly rendered curtain, with its evenly spaced accents 

of hanging tassels, all are presented as a formal 

decoration. Depth and atmosphere, painterly tech- 
nique and perspective are sacrificed for an almost 
painfully exact rendition of the subject. Exactly 
those elements of third dimension and chiaroscuro 

which the trained artist would have employed to 

give the illusion of reality have here been omitted 
in an effort to “put a line” around each object 

OUR THIRD PAINTING, Ralph Earl's “Family 

Portrait,” painted around 1804, we see a painter- 

ly style emerging. Here the rudiments of envelop- 

ment soften and warm the figures, and the illusion of 

depth, created by the folds of the curtains in the 

background, which open to reveal a shadowy land- 

scape beyond, are the handmarks of an artist who 
has begun to observe in a professional manner. The 
family is dressed with richness and taste; the warm 
reds of the background lending an opulent air. The 

group is dignified and self-assured, rejecting Puri- 
tan austerities in favor of an illusion of English 

“county” blood : 
Other paintings in the collection show America at 

work and at play. A boxing match, the circus, bat- 
tles on land and at sea, a quilting bee, the hunt, life 
on the farm and in the bustling tdwns, historic paint- 

ings of General Washington, and of the spirit of 
Columbia (clutching a flag in one hand and an eagle 

in -the other). the Indian. the Negro, the North and J ee i * vs |. oe . 

the ah all the stataming of growing America is BOWL OF FRUIT’.-This is “an almost classic and atmosphere, technique and perspective are sac- 
here presented with unvarnished charm and forth- example of the decorative simplicity with which the rificed for an almost painfully exact rendition of the 
nent simplicity untaught artiat approde hes his subject. De pth sub pee < 
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8:20 p. m—WTTG. Baseball: Washington 
Nats vs. New York Yankees at Griffith asl " 
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10 p. m—WTOP-TV. Boxing from Chi- 
cago: Chuck Davey of Lansing, Mich., 

meets Vince Martinez of Paterson, 

N. J., in a 10-round. bout between 

welterweights. 

10:45 p. m—WTTG. Bob Wolff inter- 

views baseball stars and reviews the 

Major League games and scores during 

the Tenth Inning. 

Wednesday TV Programs 
WMALTV (ABQ 7iwtoPTv (CaS) 9 

Thursday TV Highlights 
1:30 p. m.—WTOP-TV. The fourth in a 

series of newly patented inventions 
and a visit from Jennifer Adams of 

Roanoke occupy Garry Moore. 

7:30 p. m—WTTG. Three graduate 

students at the Georgetown University 

School of Law discuss “No-Man’s Land 

of Taft-Hartley.” The students are 
Miss Agnes M. Neill, Miss Ann Schafer 
and Thomas H. Foye. 

7:45 p. m—WTOP-TV. Golfer Jimmy 
Demaret joins Jane Froman for a 
duet of “You're the Top.” 

9 p. m—WTTG. One of our newest and 
most important studies is Forensic 
Medicine. This deals with the appli- 

medical examiner of the State of 

Maryland, is guest for a Johns Hopkins 
Science Review of “Courtroom Doc- 

tors.” 

9 p. m—WTOP-TV. Suzan Ball and her 
husband, Dick Long, star in “I'll Never 
Love Again” on Video Theater. 

9:30 p. m—WNBW. Robert Young is 
the father of three girls who tries to 

discourage their teen-age ambitions 
for a stage career in “Keep It in the 
Family.” 

9:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. “Dodsworth,” a 
novel by Sinclair Lewis, is adapted 

sol allay eta ad ng Bo 
in “Hunt for Death.” 

10:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. “A Place for 

Grandma” tells about a racket operat- 

ing against an old lady's rest home. 

Thursday TV Programs 
WITG @uM) S|WMALTV (ABQ 7\WTOP (cis) 9 
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ww a lags aaa ae PS: eee 

ga, Variety; News) 

00(Bride and Groom 

wn Shor Ba Skippety 

uests; News 
Cartoon Capers Weather; Music 
Cartoon Capers The M 

tchen C’pb’rd : Breakfast Club J 

Recipe Tips|9:25—S‘gn On Don M oom th Ginty, Wally 
pease Story eae Ae ote Music; Cartoons 

Lee Garling| Breakfast Mark Evans 

MR ae | Room Movie Club Gottrey Show 
W/Lynn Wood “Topper” ur Godfrey 

a0 Man's Family iS ITV Nursery School Roland Young} Little Godfreys 
= aes berm Room; Bright Spot! Constance Bennett Variety 

Jamboree Movie Club Arthur Godfrey 
a Francis with Art Lamb/Movie Club Arthur Godfrey 

~ &... Around the Town |Movie; Closeup Strike It Rich 
45| Home Around the Town |Paradise Island Strike It Rich 

Hawkins Falls 
00'Bride and Groom/|Movietone News 

L Film Shorts 
Cartoon Concert (Valiant Lady 
Cartoon Concert (Love of Life 

News, Edwards 
Como 

Dinah Shore 
Mark Evans Show 

30\Betty White Hoppity Skippity |Cartoon Concert |Search for T’m’r 
Cartoons; News Oulaing pone a sted ms Strew| Lamb Session Cartoon; News Guiding Light 

Just For Fun Brighter Day Peoples Plavh’se Lamb Session Just for Fun Brighter Day 
Lamb (audience median Poses Life “Twine Upon Art Lamb (audience Portia Faces Life 

Keaton participation)|Garry Moore Time” Charlie Keaton parti-ipation)|Garry Moore 
Pat Priest) Just For Fun Garry Moore 45 Welentis Larthe Pat Priest\Just for Fun Garry Moore 

Matinee |Double or Nothing Inga’s Angle Interlude Hollywood Matinee|Garry Moore 

(drama)} “Hidden Corpse”|Double or Nothing :15|Inga’s Angle (drama) Pardon Us" |Garry Moore 
Show Zasu Pitts|Art Linkletter’s :30\News; Hunnicutt |Bazaar with Laurel & Hardy|Art Linkletter’s 

Hazel Markel | Hollywood Matinee H Hunnicutt Hazel Markel|Hollywood Matinee House party 

Pau! Di-on Show Big P ate Smith Paul Dixon Show |Modern Woman The Big Payoff 
( is) we yy Beg Lh re Dey Olt Kate Smith Paul Dixon Show Ruth Crane|The Big Payoff 

(variety)\ Jerry and Jimma /|AHan Jetferys seiKate Smith Paul Dixon Show |Jerry and Jimma /Allan Jefferys 
(come@y)|Jerry and Jimma /Allan Jefferys 45\Kate Smith Paul Dixon Show (|Jerry and Jimma /jAllan Jefferys 

Pete Jamerson’s /|Bill Wells Pick Temple's :00|Welcome Pete Jamerson’s (Bill Wells _ Pick Temple's 
Matinee For You) “Arabian Nights" Travelers|Matinee for You “Arabian Nights” anch 

(film)!Cartoon Ca “Songs of 38}00 Your: (film)iCartoon Capers “Overland Stage 
Matinee for You |Cholmonde —y Jimmy Wakely ecount|Matinee for You {Cholmondeley Riders” 

Family Playhouse | Pick Temple : saiPinky "Lee Lamb Session Family Playhouse (Pick Temple 
M.Q. Ford| Western Variety :15|Pinky Lee Art Lamb Milton Q. Ford Ranch 

Charlie Keaton and Richard| Bob Crosby 30:\Howdy Doody Charlie i-eaton and Richard|Bob Crosby 
Pat Priest; “Fugitive Road”|Bob Crosby :45|Howdy Doody Pat Priest|“Vanishing Riders”| sob Crosby 

Hoppity Skippity | Erich Von Stroheim|Starlight Theater :00|Footlight Thea. Hoppity Skippety Bill Cody|Starlight Theater 
ovies|Playhse; Weather (Starlight Theater :15\Footlight Thea. | W/Moppet Movies| Playh'se; Weather|Starlight Theater 
a Rash ef 6:30 Report 30\Footlight Thea. |News; Warren News; Rash The 6:30 Report 

Simpson; Weather Gibbons Show |Esso Reporter :45/W'r. News; Spts./Sports; Weather [Jim Gibbons Show/Esso Reporter 

Jim Gibbons Waterfront :00/Wild Bill Hickok/Captain Video Jim Gibbons Show|Mark Evan 

ovie Quick Quiz |John Daly; News |Waterfront :15/Wild Bill Hickok|Movie Quick Quiz |John Daly News _— 
Time Inspector Mar :30 

745 

gr” 

er. poultice” 

Georgetown U. Lon. Ranger News; Edwards 
“Code of Mounted” Saber |Perry News Caravan Forum (Adventure)|Jane Froman Show 

Warmup; Dugout | Hollyw'd Half Hour|Arthur Godfrey's 200/You Bet What's the Story?|Talent Patrol Meet Mr. M’Nutley 
Chatter, Baseball | Hollyw’d Half Hour Friends 15 Your Life|J. K. McCaffery Talent Patrol Meet Mr. M’Nutley 

New York at|Commissioner’s (variety) 30 Justice Broadway to Where's Raymond /4 Star Playhouse 
Washington Report (comedy) :45\ Justice Hollywood Ray Bolger|4 Star Playhouse 

: Big Picture Strike It Rich :00|Dragnet Johns Hopkins Open Hearing Video Theater 
Big Picture Strike It Rich 15|Dragnet Science Review with John Daly/Video Theater 
Let’s Go Fishing [I've Got 30\Ford Theater Pursuit Kraft Theater Pig Town 

Art Brown A Secret 45\Ford ee “Pointing Finger” “Dodsworth” |Big Town 

Wrestling from | Boxing $09 Martin John Stuart “Dodsworth” |Public Defender 
— Davey vs. Viola Keats|Kraft Theater Public = 

——— ince Martinez our ur TV The Theater| Arthur Murray Racket Squad Favorite Story 
tutigne 10th Inning— Wolff Aten Sports Spot Your TV Theater Dance Party|Racket Squad Favorite Story 

.| Warren; Simpson |News; Weather News; Weather ‘SeiHarkness: Wthr. |News; Sport: News; Weather News; Weather 
Dahli: Night Owl |Atchison’s Angle rts; Sevareid eo ey Theater |Weather; Owl Atchison’s Angle /Sports; Sevareid 

“Oil Raider” |7-Star Theater Film “Road Alcatraz” “Hollyw'd Murder “Love Story”) Film 
omer Crabbe “Topper” iFilm 

. 

rd Grant Whithers|Case” Reed Hadley 

THE WASHINGTON 

Stewart Granger|Film 
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Friday TV Programs Saturday TV Programs sg 
WNBW {NBO 4|WITG =@uM) S|WMALTV (ABQ 7|WTOP-TV (CBS) 9|WNEW a a 

B« Farm; Look to A : 
| This Day 6:55— Meditation . | Meditations 

00'Today, with The Morni Show e os ‘ 715; Garroway; News Cronkite: News Bane: = Listen :30| National Weather Collingwood: Baird Stop, ; 45 Music; News Puppets; Mahoney "i and Listen 
:00/Today, with ; The Morning Show ? Me 715; Garroway; News Guests; News rally ~ vot 30, National Weather Cartoon Capers Weather; Music eachum. _ W468} _ Variety; News Cartoon Capers _ |The Morning Show Meachum 

~ py0eiKitchen Cupb’d Breakfast Club Billy Johnson Show : y Johnson 
= 15) Recipe Tips 9:25 Sign On Don McNeill; with Ginty, Wally — :30|\Figure Formula |(nside Story Variety, Music Music; Cartoons | Billy Johnson __™*:45/Music Time ____ Lee Garling| The Breakfast Club|Mark Evans G : Show 
.:00/Ding Dong | |Romper Room Movie Club  ——SW4| Jack ~Paar . 2 ture PPhouse 
15) School; with “Miss Lynn” “Girl Who|Jack Paar pai ~~ 
7301 Man’s Family (|Pre-School Nurs'y Came Back” \Jack Paar | Rogers :45/3 Steps Heaven |Romper; Br’ht Spot| Movie Club __|Jack Paar Animal Time John Eldredge 

4 4 :00\Home Jamboree ~ |Movie Club I'll Buy That Space Patrol inky-Dink 15, Arlene Francis with Art Lamb/| Movie Club I'll Buy That Space Patrol ms and You 
:30 Home Around the Town |Renaire; Closeup (Strick It Rich Sign Off Rod Brown : a 
:45|Home Around the Town /|Paradise Island (quiz) Rocket Ranger if 

\:00 Bride and Groom| Midday Chapel Cartoon Concert / Valiant Lady ‘ Big Top <n oe :15/Hawkins Falls Heart to Home Cartoon Concert Love of Life ! Big Top 
30 Betty White Hoppity Skippety |Cartoon Concert |Search for T’rrow } Big Top 
745) Show| Heart to Home Cartoons; News Guiding Light Big Top 

700. Feature Plihse. Lamb Session _ Just For Fun Brighter Day BR . Lone Ranger been 
:15) “Henry, the Art Lamb (audience | Portia Faces Life > Ranger 30. Rainmaker” Charley Keaton participation)|Garry Moore 1:25 Sign On Ask It Basket 45; Ray Walburn ___ Pat Priest|Just For Fun ——_—|Garry Moore Warmup; Dugout __.. ___ |} Ask It Basket 4 
00\Inga’s Angle InterIude Hollywood Matinee | Double or Nothing Chatter; Baseball — aturday Matinee 
-15 Inga’s Angle (drama) |“Love Takes Flight” | Double or Nothing Baseball Saturday Matinee 

-45 Mike Hunnicutt | _ Hazel Marke] Hollywood Matinee Houseparty : Philadelphia Kent Taylor 5 

:30\Kate Smith Paul Dixon Show |Modern Woman The Big Pay Off °00\Feature Playhse. Baseball Drake | : 
:15|Kate Smith (variety) Ruth Crane|The Big Pay Off 715; “The Baseball Saturday Matinee om 
:30/Kate Smith (records)|Jerry and Jimma |Allan Jefferys 36 Shipbuilders” Baseball : Saturday Matinee 
45\Kate Smith — (comedy)|Jerry and Jimma /Allan Jefferys _ Clive Brook Baseball : et 
00\Welcome ‘| Pete Jamerson’s Bill Wells _| Pick Temple :00\Feature Playhse. Baseball _ Racias ee 

15) Travelers| Matinee for You “Arabian Nights Ranch :15\Indus. on Parade Baseball 
:30/0n Your (film)|Cartoon Capers “Hawk of :30\Barn Party Baseball Pick Temple’s 45) Account|Matinee for You |Cholmondeley Powder River” :45|Barn Party 10th Inning | ; 
00\Pinky Lee _—«| Lamb Session Family Playhouse |Pick Temple 700/Barn Party Saturday Show __ ~  \“Phree Tex. Steers” 
:15/Pinky Lee Art Lamb M. Q. Ford Ranch :15'Barn P Kermit Maynard John Wayne 30/Howdy Doody Charley Keaton and Richard| Bob Crosby :30\Circle 4 Ranch |New York Times Pick Temple’s : :45, Howdy Doody Pat Priest “Ellis Island” |Bob Crosby 45/Circle 4 Ranch Youth Forum Ranch 
.:00\Footlight Thea. |Hoppity Skippity Donald Cook |Starlight Theater 00\Circle 4 Ranch |New York Times |Cartoon Capers Place the Face :15/Footlight Thea. | w/Moppet Movies| Weekend; Weather |Starlight Theater :15/Circle 4 Ranch Youth Forum|Commercial Film | Place the Face :30\Footlight Thea. |News; Warren News Rash The 6:30 Report :30/Cisco Kid Capital Caravan (Frontier Theater /|Ramar of 
-45/Wthr. News; Spts.|Sports; Weather Jim Gibbons Show | Esso Reporter :45\Cisco Kid with Bob McEwen; “Trigger Fingers”) - the Jungle 

poe g:00/Hopalong Captain Video Jim Gibbons Show | Amos 'n Andy _ = 00 Hit Parade Annie Oakley i ie Tim ' MeCoy Red Skelton, ~ 
15, Cassidy|Ut. Palmer of Police|John Daly News [Amos ‘n’ Andy :15/Hit Parade Gail Davis|Frontier Theater | Red Skelton 30 Eddie Fisher WarmUp; Chatter |Stu Erwin Show News, Edwards :30 Ethel and Death Valley Days | Dotty Mack Show | Beat the Clock :45\News Caravan Chatter; Baseball |Stu Erwin Show |Perry Como sitcsk... | Albert “Sixth Sense” | Dotty Mack Show © (Quiz) 

~~ ge:00\Garroway at |Baseball — Ozzie and Harriet |Mama 700 Bank on Two Tickets to: [Enterprise USA  §/Jackie Gleason -39. Large Washington at|Ozzie and Harriet |Mama 715) the Stars “Prisoner of|Enterprise USA | Jackie Gleason 
30\Life of Riley Philadelphia | Playhouse Topper :30 Amateur Hour Corbal”|Highlights from Jackie Gleason 45 Life of Riley Baseball Anita Colby|Topper | : 5) sed Mack Nils Asther| Mad. Sq. Garden| Jackie Gleason 

 ge:00\Big Story | Baseball |Pride of the Playhouse of Stars :0@ Show of Shows Noah Beery Sat. . Night Fights |Two for the 4 
15\Big Story Baseball Family |Playhouse of Stars 715 Sid Caesar Two Tickets To: | Fights 
30Sound Stage Baseball |Golf Tips Our Miss Brooks :30| Imogene Coca Roller Derby | Fights My Favorite 
:45Sound Stage Public Prosecutor |Our Miss Brooks 745 Show of Shows _ Roller Derby Fight Talk . H 

:00 Boxing pes Baseball|Front Page _ |My Friend Irma gm :00 Show of Shows _ Wrestling from |Star Theatet —— | That’s My Boy! 
:15 Boxing Baseball Detective |My Friend Irma :15 Show of Shows Chicago “Girl Who! That’s My Boy! 
:30 Boxing Baseball |Person to Person (I Led gee Theater Wrestling from Came Back” |City Detective 3 
45) Grosses Fights} 10th Inning Edward R. Murrow _Three Lives “Double Barrel Chicago Noel Madison|City Detective — 
:00|Harkness; W’r. Warren; Simpson |News; Weather News; Weather Miracle” |Sports Showcase |7 7 Star Theatre News; Weather 
715) Hotpoint Theater | LE: “My Dear| 
45| __ Secretary” 
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CAN'T SLEEP 
getting 

you 
tossing and (turning or awakening at night. 

This new compound is ently available in a 
trade-marked _Sormate eal SLEFP- 
and can be pu 

use. 
Best of ali you wake up amazing 

and feeling ike a miilion dollars. Double your 
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forming SLE 
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drug brings sleep quickly 
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nerves hout nervous 

without prescription at 
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“Tialian Star Signed 

_the Pharaohs,” which 

Mi Aw in CineémaScope for 
Bros. 
ee ee 

LUISA BONI, beautiful young 
‘ Italian actress, has been signed 

for a leading role in “Land of 
Howard 

Hawks is producing and directing 
Warner 
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Voice of Broadway 

Gregory, Like Greta, 
| Dodges Interviewers 

HOMAS MITCHELL'S pow: 

wows with Huntington Hart- 

ford have a theatrical tone. The 

actor hopes to get millionaire 

Hartford to 

launch his new 
West Coast 

playhouse with 

a series of 
Eugene 

O'Neill dramas 

— Starring 

Thomas 

Mitchell, of 
course... 

Gregory Peck 
- GARBO 

is the hardest to interview of 
all United States film stars 

abroad. The reason: He doesn't 
want to answer any questions 
about the status of his marriage. 

Greta Garbo’s closest chums 

say nothing could tempt her to 
make a screen comeback—not 

even .fabulous money, because 
she has all she ll ever need... 

Gene Beardon of the national 

pastime is sponsoring the career 
of Bob Marshall, a promising 
entry in the baritone sweep-. 

stakes. Marshall comes from 

Cleveland, and Gene became 

interested in him when he was 

with the Cleveland Indians. 

THE BIG QUESTION in 
celluloid circles: Will the Rita 
Hayworth-Ali Khan honeymoon 
film be shown, or won't it? 

Some say yes, others insist the - 
premiere was killed by Columbia 

Pictures . . . Rose Hardaway, 
who was reported romancing 
with celebrities from Joe Louis 
to Willie Mays while she was 
dancing at Sugar Hill, is causing 
plenty of commotion in England. 

She and her current adorer, 
dancer Teddy Hale, staged one 
of the noisiest lovers’ quarrels 

on record at a London Hotel. 

RROL FLYNN, 
without Pat Wymore, doesn't 

like to go to parties alone, so 
he’s escorting Ulla Sandklef, last 
year's “Miss Sweden” . Sheila 

Bond, in the process of getting 
a divorce from broker Leo Coff, 
is anything but lonesome in Las 
Vegas. Singer Ray Shaw is keep- 

ing her company out there, and 

he’s the lad most likely to 
become her next husband ... 
Eddie Jaffe has acquired the 
movie rights to Ken MacSarin's 

life story, because he believes 
him to be ‘the only genuine 20- 

carat Broadway character left.” 

(True—with the possible excep- 
tion of Eddie Jaffe!) 

New York bellhops love 
Porfirio Rubirosa. They say he 

never tips less than $1, and 

usually gives them the top bill in 
his roll—whether it’s a 5, a 10 

or a 20'... The Times Square 

a lighter schedule for the Sum- 
mer—they ll be open only 15 
hours a day ... The members 

of the. Kirby Stone Four are 
elated. Their click at the Copaca- 
bana landed them a daily half 
hour TV show on NBC. 

Stunning statistics: Local 802, 
with 30,000 members, has only 
one fleugelhorn player ... 
Something new for night owls: 
a beautiful Chinese belle named 

in London. 

taxi dance halls are switching to 

By Dorothy Kilgallen 
Semoy Ling (said to warble in 

the Lena Horne fashion) makes 

her bistro bow at the Bonfire 

next Wednesday night. 

NIGYN, of “By the Beautiful 
Sea,” has put writer-director 

Sherwood Arthur in a matri- 
monial mood .. . Actress Katina 

Paxinou is recovering after a 

serious operation. Tony Bennett's 
accountants just figured things 
out and informed him that the 
first $10,000 he makes each 

month goes for expenses—two 

managers, a set of press agents, 
a record promoter, two secre. 

taries, a bookkeeper, fan photo- 
graphs, office rent, train fares, 
etcetera etcetera! « 
Top model Nancy Berg and 

TV's Dave Garroway are the 
coziest again after an interlude 
of field-playing. This time it’s 
liable to wind up at the altar... 
Arthur Maisel, boss of the chain 
of eateries named for States, is 
trying to interest Art Jarrett 
in opening a similar network 
of restaurants on the West Coast. 

Art, former bandleader and hus- 
band of Eleanor Holm, is now a 
highly successful liquor whole- 
saler in California. 

Police officials -in several 
European countries are alarmed 
at the increase in dope addiction 
among native jazzmen. Scandi- 

navia is putting the blame on 
the influence of visiting Ameri- 
can musicians. 

LLA LOGAN won't like the 
current issue of “Confiden- 

tial,” although it doesn’t mention 
her name. Despite all the 
publicity Ella is getting out of 

her dates with Bill O'Dwyer, the 
magazine claims he's torching 

for his ex-wife, and in an open 
letter to Sloan—urges her to 
return to him. 

Broadway scenic designer 

Lemuel Ayres is seriously ili, 
but continues to work feverishly 
on his professional projects . . . 
The new Leslie House on West 

Sth st. features tables set in 
front of Victorian love seats . . . 
The teen-aged autograph fiends 
have a new gimmick, They hang 
around television studios and 
stage doors carrying giant 
balloons inked with “I Love 

Eddie” and other expressions of 
adoration for their favorite 
crooners 

(Coprright. 1964. King Features 

Syndicate. Ine.) 

New Way te Make 
Him Pop Question 

AS IF girls didn’t know all 

the tricks of getting men to 

propose to them, here comes an 

art director with another one: 
Serge Krizman, art director 

for Meridian Pictures, advises 
that a girl who dresses in pastels 
will get more proposals than 
one who uses sharp colors. 

Soft colors and lights, he con- 
tends, work better than bright 
ones. 

A pretty girl shouid stand out 
from her clothes colors instead 
of being a part of them “~-izman 
says. &. 

: 

Leila Holliday of the Edgar 
Bergen radio show poses here 
for National Secretaries 
Week, May 23-29. 

Some Movies 
Win Battles 
With Video 

ETROIT—Better pictures, 

new screening methods and 

lower taxes are helping motion 

picture exhibitors in Michigan's 

major cities draw audiences 

away from the family television 

set. 

Even television, the one-time 

killer of box office receipts, now 
is helping. Now that the newness 
has worn off television in major 

cities; movie exhibitors report 
appearances of Hollywood stars 
on living room screens are re- 
kindling a desire to see them in 

action at the theaters. 
Large-screen “CinemaScope” 

and “3-D” pictures have been 
instrumental in luring larger 
audiences, but in the main, 
exhibitors credit better pictures 
for better box office receipts. 

DETROIT exhibitors reported 
attendance for the first quarter 
of 1954 was the highest since 

the advent of TV. 
A Jackson exhibitor said there 

is a growing interest because 
better films are being produced. 

Lansing theater operators 

credit larger screens and better 
plots for bringing about “re- 
discovery” of the movies, and 
some have adopted a policy of 
holding over the better pictures. 
Previously most theaters sched- 
uled two or three a week. 
Kalamazoo finds customers 

more selective now. So-called 
“B” pictures fail to draw there, 
and the same is true on up the 
line to Detroit. 

The miovie picture, however, 
isn't all rosy. Television is 
spreading to all areas of the 
state. And as in the beginning 
in the larger cities, potential 
movie customers in the smaller 
cities and towns are staying 
home in droves to watch their 
new picture gadgets. 

THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 

TV Writer 
Never Lost 
For Ideas 

By Don Ross 
NEW YORK. 

NE OF THE MOST success- 
ful writers in television is 

a talkative young man named 

Paddy Chayefsky, who confessed 

the other day he didn’t have a 
glimmer of an idea for a one- 
hour play he is scheduled to 
deliver next month for the Good- 
year Television Playhouse. 

Chayefsky, a short, sturdy 
man of 31 with. close-cropped 
hair, didn’t appear to be worried. 
An idea for the play, he was 
sure, is lying dormant within 
him. All he needs to do is turn 
his gaze inward on his weil of 
emotional experiences and there 
it will be. His well has never 
been dry. 

“Any good emotional ex- 
perience is worth a play,” said 
Chayefsky. “I write about my- 
self. Any good writer keeps 
close to himself and the people 
he has known.” 

IN TELEVISION circles 
Paddy's well is known for its 

good waters. Out of there, for 
example, came “Marty,” a one- 
hour dramatic script that won a 
prize last year and is generally 
regarded among the TV cogno- 
scenti as a very superior prod- 
uct. 

It's a story about a young 

man who is having difficulty 
finding somebody to marry, and 
the girl he meets at a dance. 

“The girl is a dog,” said 
Chayefsky, meaning by that, to 
be as charitable about it as 
possible, she wasn't pretty and 

didn’t have a good figure. “Marty 
is a good-natured fellow, but 
not the type you would cast as 
a movie hero,” Chayefsky said. 

At the dance Marty is offered 
$5 by a fellow if he will take the 
dog off his hands. Out of this 
unlikely beginning Chayefsky 
constructs a warm and poignant 
relationship between Marty and 
the girl. At the end of the play, 
somehow, you don't think of the 
girl as a dog. 

“MARTY IS ME,” said Chay- 
efsky. “Everything I write is me, 

and all the guys I've seen hang- 
ing around the dances, and the 
time I spent in the Army, includ- 
ing such things as the 8000 

American soldiers and the one 
British girl.” 

Incidentally, “Marty” 
made into a movie. 

“I will make more from that 
one movie than I would from 
a year of television writing,” 
Chayefsky said. When he thinks 
about this he gets angry. 

“One of the most criminal 
aspects of television,” he said. 
“is that they make big budgets 
for everything but the writers 
I don’t say that money should 
be the inspiration for writing. If 
it is, you're in trouble. The first 
rule of professional writing is to 
write what you like. Otherwise 
you have to pay a lot of money 
for psychoanalysis and ulcer 
doctors.” 

But Chayefsky would nat- 
urally like to make just as much 
money for his labor as possible. 
(New York Herald Tribune News Service) 
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Today’s Radio Leg 
PO. 45. (ABC) wre WWODC (MBS) WTOP (CBS) 

FM 107.3\AM 980 FM 93.9) AM 1260 AM 1500 FM 96.3 

Bae cee 23 Concert Master _ Bs ee 
6:15 Recordings 
6: News Round Up 

ho Organ Moods 

:00\|American Farmer|Sun. Timekeeper | Salon Elder Michaux 
:15/American Farmer j|with Holly Wright Salon Choir Music 
:30/Healing Waters |Time keeper Mass Shut-ins (Faith Message 
:45\(Religion) News |Time keeper Mass Elder Michaux 

:00/Radio Bible News; Timekeeper|Dr. D. G. Barnhouse/|CBS News 
115 Timekeeper Bible Study Farm News 
:30/Light & Life Timekeeper Church of the Air 
245 t & Life Timekeeper Spirituals Church of the Air 
: 2 People [World News Sunlies Garden Gate 
15 Science|Book Carnival Spirituals |CBS World News 

Voice of Faith in Action Sunday Spirituals 's 
Art of Living Piano Patterns Theater 

0 Message of Israel|National Radio Fred Fiske Show [Top Pop Concert 
essage of Israel pit}Fred Fiske Show [Top Pop Concert 
ilton q Pas Ford |Sunday Best News; Fred Fiske |Top Pop Concert 

eileen ak Sunday Best Fred Fiske Show |Top Pop Concert 

‘Sunday Best Super Spirituals {Salt Lake 
‘SMilton @ Ford |Sunday Best Super Spirituals Tabernacle 

Collectors Item Fourth ~Presbyte-|News: Invitation 
Ketyy ~ Action|Collectors Item rian Church to 

0 Fel Grant News; Sunday Best/| Bing Crosby Meachum With 
15\Felix Grant Sunday Best and Guests M 
sa) Monncalte Eternal Light |Sunday Bandstand | Howard K. Smith 
45 Hour of Faith/Eternal Light Sunday Bandstand |CBS News, Herman 

:00|Herald of Truth [Citizens at Work |Sunday Bandstand |Moondial Matinee 
:1S\Herald of Truth /Citizens at Work |Bandstand Eddie Gallaher 
:30'Felix Grant Chicago Round News; Parade 'Moondial Matinee 
= — Table; Discussion | Parade Eddie Gallaher 

Catholic Hour Honor Roll Hits Symphonette 
a taeda ta of Catholic Hour D'out Chatter; B’b’1| Symphonette 
:30'Top Orchestras |Youth Wants Philadelphia|On A Sunday 
45\& Vocalists to Know at Afternoon 

fgg Grant Golden Hour Washington Eddie Gallaher 
Show |Golden Hour Baseball Antonini 

20 Recordings of Golden Hour Baseball Russ Case 
“451 Top Orchestras} with David Ross/ Baseball Stu Foster 

:00/Voice of America | Weekend Baseball Louise Carlyle 
15 Voice of America | Network On a Sunday 
— Baptist bo og News, Tunes Afternoon 

Hour|of the Week Tunes, Lorne Green Eddie Gallaher 

‘Billy Graham Weekend The Shadow On A Sunday 
:15'Billy Graham Weekend The Shadow Afternoon 
:30\Battle Report Weekend True Detective World Today 
-45|Battle Report Weekend Detective, Brown /|World Today 

:00/Mon. Headlines |American Forum /jNick Carter Gene Autry 
215) hg — American Forum [Nick Carter Gene Autry 
ipa|Wings NBC Spring Bob Considine Our Miss Brooks 
:45| F acta Concert| Harry Wismer Our Miss Brooks 

00/0 Old-Fashion NBC Spring Melody Lane Jack Benny 
715) Revival Hour Concert| Melody Lane Jack Benn 
:30|0 Old-Fashion Theater Royal Melody Lane « Amos 'n’ 
245) Revival Hour|Theater Royal Rosary Hour Amos 'n’ Andy 

:00\Metropolitan Sunday with Fourth Presby- Bing Crosby 
715 Baptist Hour Garroway terian Church/| Bing Crosby 
30|Metropolitan Sunday with Fourth Presby- My Little Margie 
a Baptist Hour Garroway terian Church Gale Storm 

:00/Walter Winchell |Sunday with Back to Hall of Fame 
:15/Taylor Grant Garroway God Hour|Hall of Fame 
:30|Mission to World|Sanday with Adventure Time j|Edgar Bergen & 
‘45'The Harmoniacs Garroway;|Concert Echoes Charlie McCarthy 

00 Hour of Inheritance District Carousel 
215) Power | Inheritance Roundtable|Roy Meachum 
a Assemblies Meet the Press Army Hour Carousel 

of God|News Panel — Army Hour Roy- Meachum 

—Geores Sokolsky | Late News Chicago Theater |The World Tonight 
:15;Elmer Davis Dayton: Music of Air| News; Sports 
— Pan American Music Through Chicago Theater /Capitol Cloakroom 

Party the Night of Air|Capitol Cloakroom 

» :00 Billy Graham News; Music Sign Off |Moon Music 
:15|Billy Graham Through the Night ‘Moon Music 
ro News Sign Off With Lee Dayton This I Believe 

(to 1 p. m.) Sign Off 

Hume’s Music Selections 
8:05 a. m.—WGMS. Handel: Organ Con- 

certo No. 14; Vivaldi: Cello Concerto; 
Sammartini: Symphony; Boyce: Sym- 
phony No. 5. 

9:05 a. m—WGMS. C.P.E. Bach; Mag- 
nificat, Part I. 

10:05 a.m.—WGMS. Ravel: Quartet; Ros- 
sini: Woodwind Quartet No. 5. 

11:05 a. m.—WGMS. Valentini: Oboe Con- 
certo: Rachmaninoff; Paganini Rhap- 
sody; Sarasate: Gypsy Airs. 

12:30 p. m—WGMS. Schumann. Sym- 
phony No. 1; Paganini: Violin Concerto; 
Grieg: Sigurd Jorsalfar. 

3 p. m—WGMS. *Catholic University 
Quartet plays from Fountain of Faith: 
Haydn; Quartet; Borodin: Quartet; Tur- 
ina: Toreador’s Prayer. 

¢ p. m—WCFM. Beethoven: Egmont; 

Dvorak; Golden Spining Wheel; Khat- 
chaturian: Masquerade; Copland: 

Saturday Night. 

Sunday, May 23, 1954 

6:30 p. m—WRC. *NBC Symphony under 
Morel plays: Moussorgsky: Khovant- 
china Introduction; Schubert: Sym- 
phony No. 8; Chabrier; Suite Pastorale; 
Lalo: Norwegian Rhapsody. 

7:05 p. m-—WGMS. Handel: Te Deum; 
Mendelssohn: St. Paul Overture; Elgar: 
Symphony No. 1. 

&: p. m. WGMS-FM. Jose Kahn, pianist, 
plays from the National Gallery: 
Mozart, Brahms, Ponce, Chopin, Scria- 
bin 

8:30 p. m.—WCFM. Auber: Bronze Horse: 
Vaughan Williams: English Folk Songs; 
Rimsky-Korsakoff: Capriccio ge 
Debussy: Nocturnes; Rossini: Gazza 
Ladra Overture. 

11:65 p. m—WGMS-FM. Schoenberg's 
Transfigured Night; Smetana: Bohem- 
ian Dances. 

12:05 a. m.—WRC. Mozart: Symphony No. 
36; Massenet: Le Cid. 

*Live broadcasts. 

Sunday Radio 
Highlights 

11:35 a. m—WTOP. Sen. Paul Douglas (D-Ill) and - 
Dr. Louis M. Hacker of -Columbia ee dis- &. 

Theory of ©; 
Employment, Interest and Money” on “Invitation © 
cuss John Maynard Keynes’ “General 

to Learning.” 

12:15 p. m.—WGMS. The title of Gilbert Highet’s 
Saeko Beaks S-"the For ane ils Venue 

tion of @ Russian story dealing with the near ful | 
fillment of a prophecy. 

1 p. m.—WRC.. “The Columbia Story” is a docu- F 
mentary showing how the citizens of Columbia, — 
S. C., brought about reform in municipal govern-*" 
ment. 

2:25 p. m—WWDC. , 
letics vs. Washington Nats at Griffith Stadium. 

2:30 p. m.—WGAY. Ernie Tannen interviews Mrs. — 
Harold Ickes for a “Family Portrait.” 

2:30 p. m.—WTOP. Eddie Gallaher oversees three _ 
hours of recorded and live music “On A Sunday | 
Afternoon.” 

2:30 p. m.—WRC. Gordon E. Dean, former chair- 
man of the Atomic Energy Commission, is guest 
on Youth Wants to Know. 

5 p. m.—WWDC. Bret Morrison portrays Lamont 
(The Shadow) Cranston in “The Orchid.” 

5:30 p. m—WMAL. “Battle Report” is a Public © 
Affairs program dealing with an account of the 
status of the medical campaign against some of 
the major crippling diseases. 

6 p. m—WRC. “The Supreme Court Segregation 
Decision” is discussed by Sen. Paul Douglas (D- 
Ill.) and Sen. Price Daniel (D-Tex.) on the Ameri- 
can Forum of the Air. 

6 p. m—WWDC. “The Case of the Accusing 
Blood” confronts Nick Carter. 

6:30 p. m.—WTOP. Our Miss Brooks leads students 
and faculty in rejoicing over the news that school 

Harmony on “Our Miss Brooks” ie rare be- 
tween Eve Arden and Robert Rockwell. The 
comedy is heard on WTOP tonight at 6:30. 

principal, Mr. Conklin, will leap off the school 
roof. The celebration proves premature. 

7 p. m.—WCFM. The Jeffersonian Heritage: Claude 
Rains stars in “Nature’s Most Precious Gift.” — 

7:30 p. m.—WASH-FM. Helen Hayes stars in “The 
Miracle Flower.” 

7:30 p. m—WRC, Sir Ralph Richardson has the 
leading role in interpreting “The Aspern Papers,” 
by Henry James. 

8 p. m.—WTOP. Rosemary Clooney visits the Bing 
Crosby Show and sings “Tomorrow I'll Dream 
and Remember.” She and Bing combine for “Lily 
of Laguna.” 

8 p..m.—WRC. Authors Rachel (“The Sea Around 
Us”) Carson and Hans (“Men and Sharks”) Haas _ 
visit Dave Garroway. Other guests are Mrs. Ellen 
Borden Stevenson who will talk about “Poetry 
Magazine,” and chanteuse Mabel Mercer. 

8:30 p. m.— WTOP. My Little Margie tries to prove 
to her father that “there are no bad boys.” She 
has a juvenile delinquent placed in father’s cus- 
tody and the boy refuses to cooperate with | 
Margie and her theory. 

9 p. m.—WEAM. “Mental Illness: Score?” is dis- 

Problem of Psychosomatic Conditions” is the 
topic. Participants are Dr. John C. Watson, Dr. 
Marshall de G. Ruffin and Dr. William H. Young, 
dr. 

Baseball: Philadelphia Ath- » 

_ Knows.” 

son, is going to have an active 

summer, and there is a hint that 
something for her next season | 
might come out of it. 

iss Hayes is going to appear — 

The project is being called “The 
Helen Hayes Festival.” 

The star will appear first on 
July 3 as Maggie in Sir James 
Barrie's “What Every Woman 

The following week 
she will do Joshua Logan’s “The 

Wisteria Trees.” 

| She has done all of these plays | 

on Broadway with great per- 

sonal success. The fourth week 

“Finian’s Rainbow, ”" “Okla- 
homa! !” and several others. 

Frank Jenks is usually be- 
wildered by “Colonel 
Hum ” on WTTCG ey 
Fridays at 10:30 p.m. 

: : 19. 
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Something 

HARVEY'S FAMOUS RESTAURANT 

1107 Connecticut Avenue, next to the 

Mayflower Hotel. You'll enjoy 
Harvey's consummate blend of 

world-famous ‘‘specialtres,’’ gracious 

service and reasonable prices 

Noted, too, for whiskeys and liquore 
served in indwidual miniature 

bottles, cocktails in 

ice-bedded decanters 

Our 96th year, and better than ever. 

oe eee 

RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Washington 
Post and Times-Herald. Guaranteed home delivery. 

20-YEAR FACTORY 

Movies 

On TV 
TODAY 

1:30 p. m.—{9). “Country Fair” 

* (1941) is a comedy with Eddie 
Foy, Jr.. June Clyde and 
Guinn (Big Boy) Williams. 

2 p. m—(4). “Paper Gallows” 
(1954) has Dermot Walsh, 
Rona Anderson and is being 
seen on TV prior to theater 

showing. 

10:30 p. m.—{7). “The Guv'nor” 

of George Arliss. 
11:30 p. m—(4). “Kidnapped” 

(1948) brought acclaim to 
Roddy McDowall. Sue England 
is featured. 

1145 p. m—({9). “Sabotage” 
(1939) threatens to wreck the 
happiness of Arleen Whelan 
Charles Grapewin is a. night 
watchman ‘at a plant. 

MONDAY 

8:30 p. m—{7). “Circumstantial 
Evidence’ (1945) is a detective 
story with Lioyd Nolan and 

Michael O'Shea. 

11:20 p. m-—({5). “Badge of 
Honor” (1934) is worn by 
Larry (Buster) Crabbe. 

11:30 p. m.—44). British come- 
dian Richard Hearne stars in 
“The Madame Gambles” (1949) 

—~ 

GUARANTEE 

10 SEWING LESSONS 
AT NO EXTRA COST 

Learn to Save 
teach you how to 
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Call LI. 
for FREE HOME 
Special telephone 

24 hours a day, 

to take your call. 

WE DEMONSTRATE DAY OR NIGHT 

LIBERAL TRADE ALLOWANCE OW YOUR PRESENT MACHINE 

20 

6-5151 
DEMONSTRATION 
operators on duty 

including Sunday, 

Reserve one now. 

THE 

— 3-DAY SALE — 

- FroeWestinghouse 
. ELECTRIC DESK SEWING MACHINE 

$1.00 Down, $1.00 Week 

Open Daily, 9:30 A.M. te 6 PM. 
Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 A.M. te 9 P.M. 

4, Household 
SEWING MACHINE COMPAKY 
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(1935) is notable for the work . 
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HERALD 

Morrie Siegel will feature «@ 
film on Mickey Vernon to- 
night at 11:15 on WTOP-TV 
in connection with the bene- 
fit baseball game for the Red 
Cross on Thursday... 

with help from Petula Clark, 
Marsh Garry. 

TUESDAY 

11:20 p. m.—{5). “High Treason” 
(1937) is faced by June Collier. 

11:30 p. m.—(4). “Strangers in 
the Night” (1944) are William 

Terry and Virginia Grey. 

11:30 p. m.—{7). “Master of 
Bankdom”™ stars Ann Craw- 
ford. 

WEDNESDAY 

5 p. m.—(7). “Fugitive. Road” 
(1934) is traveled by villianous 
Erich Von Stroheim. 

11:30 p. m.—({4). “Petticoat 
Politics” (1941) is a light 
hearted farce with Roscoe 
Karns, Ruth Donnelly. 

11:30 p. m.—{7). “Topper” (1937) 
still has the comedy skill of” 
Roland Young, Cary 
and Constance Bennett. 

THURSDAY 

“Twice Upon a 
Time” (1954) is another first 

run film. Star Yolande 
Larthe 

11:20 p. m.—(5). “Hollywood 
Murder Case” (1939) is solved 
by sleuth Reed Hadley. 

11:30 p. m—({4), “Road to 

Alcatraz” (1945) is the way 

for Grant Withers after meet- 

ing June Storey and Robert 
Lowery 

Grant 

is 

FRIDAY 

2 p. m.—({7). “Love Takes Flight” 

(1937) and pilot Bruce Cabot 
becomes a big movie star. He 
goes back to airline hostess 
Beatrice Roberts. 

11:30 p. m.—(4). Kirk Douglas 
claims that Laraine Day is 

“My Dear Secretary” (1948). 

11:30 p. m—{7). “Waterloo 
Road” (1945) is a wartime 

British effort which stars John 
Mills and Stewart Granger. 

SATURDAY . 

10 a. m.—{9). “Backlash” (1947) 
is a strike for Jean Rogers, 
Richard Travis. 

p. m.—(9). “Dangerous Mil- 
lions” (1946) are sought de- 
spite murder and danger in 
China by Kent Taylor and 
Dona Drake. There are a hun- 
dred surprises. 

3 p. m.—(4). “The Shipbuilders” 
(1944) keep Britannia on the 

waves, thanks to Clive Brook 
and Morland Graham. 

8 p. m.—(5). ‘““Prisoner of 
Corbal” (1939) has Nils Asther. 
Noah Berry 

te 

On TV 
TODAY 

11:15 p. m.—(9). In conection with 
the Red Cross Benefit Base- 
ball game, Morrie Siege! shows 
a film on Washington star 
Mickey Vernon. 

MONDAY 
9:30 p. m—<{5). Boxing: Ralph 

(Tiger) Jones (W-31, 8 by ko; 
L-7; D-3) vs. Pedro Gonzales 
(W-11, 0 by ko; L-6; DO); 10 
rounds, middleweights. 

9:30 p. m—(7). Boxing: Bob Baker 
(W-31, 16 by ko; L-5; D-D vs 
Joe Baksi (W-59, 28 by ko; L-8; 
D-4); 10 rounds, heavyweights. 

TUESDAY 
10 p. m.—(5). Wrestling from Bal- 

timore, live. 

WEDNESDAY 

8:26 p. m.—{5). Baseball: Wash- 
ington Nats vs. New York 
Yankees at Griffith Stadium. 

9:30 p. m.—({7). “Let's Go Fishing" 
with Art Brown. 

1° pp. m—(9). Boxing: - Chuck 
Davey (W-40, 26 by ko; L-4; 
D-2) vs. Vince Martinez (W-35, 
20 by ko; L-3; D-O); 10 rounds, 
welterweights. 

1@ p. m.—{7). Wrestling from Hol- 
lywood, film. 

THURSDAY 

(No sports events scheduled for 
TV). 

FRIDAY 
7:55 p. m.—<(5). Baseball: Wash- 

ington vs. Philadelphia Ath- 
letics in Philadelphia. 

9:30 p. m.—{7). Kenwood Country 
Club professional George Dif. 
fenbaugh passes out “Golf 
Tips.” 

Pp. m.—(4). Boxing: Partici- 
pants not announced. 

10:45 p. m.—(4). Greatest fights 
of the century, film. 

SATURDAY 

1:50 p. m.—<{5). Baseball: Wash- 
ington Nats vs. Philadelphia 
A’s in Philadelphia. 

4 p. m—(9). Racing: $50,000- 
added Coaching Club Ameri- 
can Oaks for three-year-old 
fillies, from Belmont. 
p. m.—({7). Boxing: Joe Miceli 
(W-43, 23 by ko; L-16; D-4) vs. 
Al Andrews (W-26, 3 by ko: 
L-6; D-1); 10 rounds, welter- 
weights. 

9:30 p. m.—45). 

film. 
10 p. m.—{5). Wrestling from Chi- 

cago, live. 

Old Mexican 
Story Filmed 
CUERNAVACA, Mex. (NYHT). 

Here in Mexico, they're doing a 

motion picture in the grand, old- 
fashioned Hollywood manner. 
Harold Hecht and Burt Lan- 

caster are filming interiors for 

“Vera Cruz,” their multi-million 

dollar Technicolor adventure 
drama. 

More than $150,000 is being 
spent for a two-day sequence 

representing the interior of 
Maximilian’s palace. This is the 
most lavish set yet built at the 

Mexican studio, and will be used 

by the star cast, including Lan- 
caster, Gary Cooper, Cesar Ro- 
mero and Denise Darcel. 

hundred Mexican extras, dressed 
in the court garb and uniforms 

of the Maximilian era, are also in 
the scene. 

is-) 

Roller Derby, 

_~ 

(The films at left are chosen 
from the schedules of all four 
Washington stations and ad- 

ditional information is added as 

a service to the television viewer. 
The year the movie was released 
is given wherever possible. Sia- 
trons may make last minute sub- 
stitutions in this list.) 
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e Montgomery indulge 
Left, Dinah Shore and Georg ». Jack Benny | 

in a bit of marital nuzzling as, abov Ae 

Ed Sullivan discuss the television suua 

~~ 

Pires 
..- 

} 

\ yee : ’ Mrs. Jack Carson, above. signals 
\ V3 f : “just one more shot” as she 
——_} J : and the husband struggle to 
A \ i, get through dinner. At 
) 4 right, Red Skelton can’t 

Lm keep quiet, even while 
having his hair trimmed. 
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Plans 2 Shows 
NORMAN BROOKS expects 

to have two plays on Broadway 
‘next season. One, “The Fragile 
Fox,” will be produced by 
Herbert Bayard Swope, Jr., and 
Paul Vroom.’ The other, “Man- 

hattan Harvest,” ‘is under the 
option of the Theater Guild. 
(NYHT). 

Change of Pace 

JEAN HAGEN, on vacation 
from the Danny Thomas tele- 
vision show “Make Room for 
Daddy,” where she plays the 
part of a loving mother of two 
youngsters, will play a would-be 

murderess in an independent < & 
screen play by William Asher 
titled “Onslaught.” (NYHT). 

Amazing Slenderella 
a 

“t'3) 

YOU'LL LOVE EVERYTHING 
WE DO! You'll tingle ond 
down to your toes os we coax your 

—it's sofe, scientific, relaxing, 

satisfying —it's like o caress! 

YO DISROBING 
NO ELECTRICITY 
NO EXERCISE 
& NO STARVATION DIET “ slenderella= 

can make you 

Slender Now! 

ALL THIS. 1S GUARANTEED 
by Slenderello—international, 
the world’s largest sienderizing 
system — proven by over two 

women 

FREE TRIAL ond figure analysis. 
Phone now. Or come into your 
necrest Slenderelic salon. You'll 
love the privacy, the relaxing 

ing decor... Open 9 A.M. 
to 9 P.M... $2 per vist... 
you'll love being slender. 

ae: 

> LONDON * NEW YORK * CHICAGO * BEVERLY HILLS © and PRINCIPAL CITIES ? 

Delightfully Air-Conditioned—You'll Be Cool, Cool, Cool 
DIRECTOR—MISS FLORENCE WHITLEY 

Suite 415, 711 14th St. N.W. Bet. G & New York Ave. 
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“PETER PAN” FOR ARLINGTON: Young- 
sters of the Arlington School of the Ballet 
will present their version of “Peter Pan” Fri- 
day and Saturday nights at 8 in the Stratford 

By Walter F. Kerr 

NEW YORK. 

NE OF THE MINOR conceits 

that brightens “The Three- 
Penny Opera” (the real bright- 

ness of the show comes, of 

course, from the superb Kurt 
Weill score) is an old-fashioned 

titleboard standing at one side 
of the stage. Whenever a scene 

is over and the stage goes dark, 
a tattered stage manager rouses 
himself from a kind of insulting 

indolence to wind the title board 
to its next position. The letter- 
ing that comes into view is 

likely to read: 

IN ARTHUR MILLER 
“FIRST”: Olive Dunbar and 
Lester Rawlins have leading 
roles in Arena Stage’s produc- 
tion of “All My Sons.” The 
Arthur Miller drama, his first 
hit before “Death of a Sales- 
man,” will be having its first 

professional production § in 
this city with the run open- 
ing Tuesday night. 

oe ee Se 

‘of the 

Page. 

“Peachum, knowing the hard- 
ness of the world, finds the loss 
of his daughter a ruinous blow.” 

Or: 
“Mack the Knife takes fare- 

well of his wife Polly, and flees 
to the Highgate Moors, to escape 

her father.” 

There's a nice, musty odor 
silent screen about 

the device. And it’s mostly an 
antiquarian joke. But every once 

in a while, as | listen to every 

dogged word that is being 

spoken in a theater, I find my- 
self wishing we could invent 

many more such devices. 

HEY HAVE one wonderful 
advantage—they help the 

dramatist to skip. The moment 
the basic content of a scene has 

been announced, everyone is 
free to leap right to the heart 

of the scene. No doorbells. No 
polite introductions. No pre- 
liminary sparring. No inferential 
pauses. Just red meat. 

Not that speed is desirable 
for its own sake. (It is, but we 

must beat down these vulgar 
enthusiagths that rise in us.) The 
real virtue of skipping is that 
having weeded out the small 

talk, you can pack so much more 
into the evening. Usually, when 

a writer wants to leap rather 
than lounge, he resorts to the 
s tag e-manager-interlocutor to 
cut the necessary corners and 
bridge the necessary gaps—as 

Thornton Wilder did in “Our 
Town.” And in “Our Town” 
Wilder gained more than a mild 

charm by his quaint device: 
he gained the freedom to tell 
a more expansive story, the 

PAY ONLY $I 
WO EXTRA GHARGE 

FOR CREDIT! 
a 

A WEEK! 

== CERTIFIED Ty 
LI. 
THE 

/-7600 

WASHINGTON POST and 

Junior High under the direction of Elizabeth 
Eade Toulmin. Here are David Wehrly, 

Christina and Paralee Cooper and Donna 

Gimmicks That Speed the Show 
freedom to take his characters 

from birth to death. ‘Most plays 

manage-to get them from break- 

fast to cocktails. 

But we don't have to go back 
to “Our Town” to detail the joys 

of skipping. “The Teahouse of 
the August Moon” does a lot of 
skipping. 

OR THAT MATTER, some of 

the best plays—and some of 
the most serious—of the last 
few years have had hearts filled 

with wanderlust. Neither “The 
Glass Menagerie” nor “A Street- 

car Named Desire” actually 
moved out of its single setting. 

But in the first a character kept 
drifting onto a fireescape to 
talk us past the less interesting 
transitions. In the second a 
scene would be played for what 

it was worth, the lights would 

change, and the action would 

scurry on to the next scene 
worth playing. 

These remain exceptional 
plays, though. Most of our work 

for. the theater still trails. in 

sheepish docility, after the more 
placid plausibilities, 

The way things are going, 

somebody is going to skip. It 
might as well be the dramatist. 
(Copyright. 1954. N Y. Herald Trib. Inc.) 

; as 

IN DEMAND: Mai Zetter- 
ling relishes Danny Kaye's 
assistant in the Playhouse’s 
“Knock on Wood" and she’s 
also being paged to take over 
for Audrey Hepburn in 
in Broadway's “Ondine.” 

TIMES HERALD 
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Daily Grind 
OST television performers complain that the in- 

cessant demands of television hurt artistic crea- 

tion. This view is not held by puppeteer Burr Till- 

strom or Fran Allison, a real live actress in the land 

of make believe. 

Tillstrom brought 

and Ollie” 

times 

on channel 4), 

; 
s~ 

TILLSTROM = on a daily basis. 

Let Fran tell you why: 
“When the dates are separated, everything has to 

go through a long process. There are conferences 
and objections raised and later we have to establish 

the characters for each performance. On a daily 
shew, the plot is established, so are the characters 

and the actress automatically does the right thing.” 
He enjoys 

working steadily with Kukla, Mme. Ooglepuss, Col. 
Beulah and, of course, Oliver P. Dragon. 

Burr provides the animation and the voices for all 

except Fran. She is the only human ever seen during 

Tillstrom just nodded in agreement. 

Crackie, 

the show. ° 

Tillstrom, 36, wears a crew hair cut and looks 26. 

He speaks with an air of eagerness and uses his 

hands to emphasize a point. He was saying: “We get 
letters from members of the audience who insist 
that Kukla actually changes expressions. 

“Kukla cannot change expressions. What the peo- 
ple are seeing is Fran’s change of expression. She 

mirrors the facial expression of the puppets.” 

Miss Allison, a tall and gray-haired woman whose 
finely modeled face loses many years when seen on 

a TV screen, picked up the conversation, 

“I have to believe in the Kuklapolitans. I believe 
in them as real persons. Their experiences are my 

They are part of my life.” experiences 

| S34 8 ORT AR: 

By Hedda Hopper 

. HOLLYWOOD 

r ATHRYN GRAYSON will be able to 

take that European vacation and be 

home in time to star in “The Vagabond 

King.” which will introduce Paramount's 

new Italian tenor, 

Oreste Kirkop. He re- 
cently sang in Covent 
Garden in London and 
his English, I under- 
stand, is very good. 
Paramount made this 
story once before with 

Jeannette MacDonald 

and Dennis King; then 
as a straight drama 
without music with 
Ronnie Colman and 

Madeleine 
titled “If 1 Were King.” 

holds up 

LANA TURNER went to New York 

without a picture assignment in sight; 

but after talking with Nick Schenck, she 

now has two films. In “The Prodigal” 
Lana plays the Goddess of Love. “Havent 

you always?” I asked her. “Only in my 

own little domain,” she replied. Lana 
has read 70 pages of the script on “My 
Most Intimate Friend,’ which she’s to 
do with Ava Gardner, and says if the rest 
is as good as what she saw, it will be the 
best = she’s ever had. 

May 23, 7] 954 
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Carroll. The latter version was 
It’s a tale that 
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Burr & Fran 

“Kukla, Fran 

into television as a five 
per week program. 

NBC cut the program back to once 

a week and later to one a week, 
three out of four weeks. (Now seen 
three out of four Sundays, 5 

Tillstrom oa Miss 

Allison would be just as_ happy, 
thank you, to be performing again 

She said: 

ow SS se Pere S we ee owe 

Later, 

>:30 p. m. 

eS a ‘wie Dit ne ee ie ssp Rect PI 

Kukla, Fran and Ollie—in that order. 

ae ee ee 

< reer: WINTERS hops to New York 

to huddle about a new Broadway play, 

“Wedding Breakfast,” with producer Ker- 

mit Bloomgarden. She has three pictures 

cooking here .. . looks like Cecil B. De- 

Mille will use another of his “Greatest 

Show on Earth” stars in “The Ten Com- 

mandments.” In» addition to Charlton 

Heston, who plays Moses, he’s talking 

with Cornel Wilde about the part of 
Joshua. Wilde had only enough time to 

shave off his beard after finishing his 

last picture before he reported to 20th 
to play a Kansas City auto salesman 
opposite June Allyson. .. Reggie Gardi- 
ner, who's been occupied for many, many 

months on stage with Bea Lillie, has a 
fine part in Nunnally Johnson's “Black 
Widow.” .. . Ingrid Bergmann, in Rome, 
lent her twin baby carriage to British 
star Stanley Baker, who plays Achilles 
in “Helen of Troy.” Ingrid said she 
wouldn't be aeeding the double-seater 
any more. 

DANNY THOMAS has opened in Las 
Vegas for a four weeks’ run, and signed 
a 52-week television contract with his 
present sponsor that will keep his show 
on all summer. When Danny and his 
wife were driving back to New York, 

the citizens of small towns in Kansas. 
Ohio and Texas treated him as if he were 
Bing Crosby. His wife gave him the an- 
swer: Many had never seen him in pic- 
tures, but anew him from TY. 

ee , = 
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ING CROSBY has no radio or tele- 

vision commitments. His son Gary 

has a sustaining show this summer. He'll 

be 21 in June and has another year of 

college if the Army doesn’t grab him 

first. Bing has promised that since Gary 

will be busy, the other three boys can 

vacation with him in Honolulu this sum- 

mer ...Get your pistols cocked, ‘cause 
you re not gonna believe this—Tennessee 
Ernie had never played a straight charac- 
ter part before he guested twice on “Love 
Lucy.’ You can bet it won't be his last. 
NBC is turning over Kay Kyser’s “Col- 
lege of Musical Knowledge” to Tennes- 
see, and he'll begin the TV show in July. 
Jess Oppenheimer, Lucy’s producer, had 
the idea to put Ernie on the show, and 
if you caught him you know what an 
inspiration it was. Some movie producers 
I know should open their eyes and take 
a chance .. . How lucky can Bob Mitchum 
get? Charles Laughton will direct him 
in “Night of the Hunter.” 

DONALD O'CONNOR'S whooping it 

up with his fine feathered friends, as 
a newly-elected member of the Shoshone 
Indians, famous tribe of shooters who 

meet yearly at Sun Valley. O'Connor 
promised to be on hand in September 
when they hold their next annual pow- 
wow at the famous resort. More than 
250 members of the tribe from the 
United States, Canada and Cuba—Cuba! 
—will attend. 
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y ‘agabond King’ to Introduce a New T enor 
9 pategoes BARRETT called to say that | 

. : 

Pe 3 esta 

he thinks Esther Williams’ bit with 
‘he American Flag in “Deep in My Hear?™™™">.“) _ 
is a desecration of Old Glory. He also 
said he had a pet frog he called DeWolf 
—because he wa a hopper ... Jennifer 

Jones and David Selznick are back in 
their Beverly Hills home... John 
Wayne’s son, Pat, who’s 14, played a 21- 
year-old cadet in “The Long Gray Line.” 
John Ford tells me he and a Jesuit priest 
had to keep the’ girls away from him 
when he was back at West Point shooting 
the picture. : 

GORDON MACRAE takes his wife 
Sheila along on his singing tour. They 
spent their thirteenth wedding anniver- 
sary in Youngstown, Ohio . . . Kit Taylor, 
the 12-year-old Australian boy playing in 
“Long John Silver,” was put under long- 
term contract by producer Joe Kaufman. 
When the company returns to Holly- 
wood from Australia, he and his parents 
will come along. They're shooting 
scenes in Botany Bay, the exact spot 
where Captain Cook landed and claimed 
Australia for England. 

WHILE JAY C. FLIPPEN works in 
“Strategic Air Command,” his wife Ruth 
Brooks Flippen wae “My Most 
Intimate Friend.” . Ann Todd joins 
the Old Vic Com ny in London next 
season to play 
the Shrew”; also: Lady 
(Chicago Tribune-N. Y.. News Syndicate, Inc.. 1954) 
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pyre ong ned The Nut- 
cracker. Minneapolis Sym- 

phony Orchestra under Dorati. 
Mercury OL 2-101. $11.90. 

Here is the first complete Nut- 

cracker ever recorded, which is 

something of a miracle when you 

think how popular much of the 

music has long been. 

There are delights in the score 

that are never heard outside of 

«e= the infrequent ‘performances of 

the complete ballet. Dorati is an 

excellent man for the job, and 
_. the recording is sheer pleasure 
throughout. The album is hand- 

somely decorated with drawings 
- Fich in imagination, and a beau- 
tiful booklet. 

For the First 

Time Hear 

Them ALL in 

ONE Exhibit 
@ McINTOSH 

AMPLIFIERS | 
® BOZAK SPEAKERS 

@ SPEAKER | 
ENCLOSURES—AA 

@ WEATHERS PICKUP 

@ BROWNING 
TUNERS 

cook BINAURAL rtcoros 

—visit— 

. 

| audio 
| associates 

the 

HIGH. FIDELITY FAIR 
MEZZANINE FLOOR 

HOTEL HARRINGTON 

A Weathers pickup system so. | 
gether with 6 Cook records 
will be given as door prizes. 

3102 10th Rd. N. 
Arlington, Virginia 

JA. 8-1537 ! 

Julian Olevsky i 
ful violinist in the new re- 
cording of the Brahms Violin 
Concerto, with the National 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Howard Mitchell. 

London's “Cavalleria” 

what you may or may not want: 
A recital by Del Monaco of arias 
by Lorelei, Tabarro, Fanciulla, 
Turandot, Chenier, and Boheme. 

The performance cannot touch 
Angel’s for tenor, soprano, con- 
ductor, or the radiant sound. 
Nor has the performance that 
indefinable sense that makes 
Angel's so great. Otherwise this 
is excellent, standing on a part 
with Victor's Milanov-Bjoerling- 
Cellini. 

Wagner: Lohengrin, complete, 

with Steber, Varnay, Windgas- 
sen, under Keliberth. Bayreuth 
production. Lenden LILA 16. 
$29.75. 

You want a complete Lohen- 
grin, this is it. The performance 
moves sedately, a bit too, with 
great choral singing, some beau- 
tiful work from the ladies, vari- 
able response from Windgas- 
sen’s tenor, and poor miking 
for recording, due to the live 

In the Groove 

New Fats Waller Version 
By Paul Sampson 

N 1938, FATS WALLER visited England where 
he was inspired to write his “London Suite,” 

a collection of piano pieces in a more reflective 
vein than the usual exuberant Waller eeenens. 
Unfortunately, Fats’ own piano 
version of the suite is not avail- 
able on records. 

A new London 12-inch LP by 
the English big band of Ted 
Heath (LL 978, $5.95), however, 
presents an orchestral arrange- 
ment of the suite, along with six 
other Waller tunes. Heath first 
orchestrated the “London Suite” 
a few years ago, but wasn’t too 
successful. The present set is a 
new. arrangement and is better. 

It's hard for a big band to capture the lilt of 
these compositions, and in some of the sections 
the arrangements are too heavy and too loud. 
The sketch called “Bond Street,” though, is 
sprightly and whimsical. Also good are “White- 
chapel,” which is marked by an interesting inter- 
play of saxes and a subdued brass section, and 
“Chelsea,” which is graceful and smooth. 

fPHE OTHER SIX TUNES are “Ain't Misbe- 
havin',” “Honeysuckle Rose,” “I Got a Feeling 

I'm Falling,” “Alligator Crawl,” “Jitterbug 
Waltz,” and “Blue, Turning Grey Over You.” 
Once again the memory of Fats’ own incompara- 
ble versions of these numbers overshadows the 
present efforts. 

On their own merits, however, they are well- 
played, and Heath shows imagination by record- 

performance angie getting in 
the way. A good Lohengrin, not 
great. 

Massenet: Werther, complete, 

Green Dramas 

ing such seldom-heard tunes as “Alligator” and 
“Jitterbug.” The heavy approach that mars some 
of the tunes is absent on “Alligator,” and the ar- 
rangement is interesting. 

Heath could with profit listen to the Jimmy 
Lunceford records of 1930 and 1934 recently re- 

issued by Victor on their Label X Vault original 
series (LX 3002, $3.85). The Lunceford touch was 
always light, but the band always throbbed with 
power and rhythm. 

The Lunceford crew played loud and fast on 
such showpieces as “Jazznocracy” and “White 
Heat,” but they never lost their oe or played 
too loud. Both these selections have good solos 

by Sy Oliver who played trumpet and arranged 
for the band in 1934. 

HE 1930 SIDES, “In Dat Morning” and “Sweet 

Rhythm,” show a purity of intonation and 
contrasting section work that were years ahead 
of the big bands playing them. There's a good 

growl trumpet on “Morning” by an unidentified 
musician. 

Another tune, “Leaving Me,” is ma*red by a 
vapid male vocal, but the orchestral parts show 
that the band could play soft and slow as well as 
loud and fast. 
BREAKS—tThe Library of Congress has re 

cently published a handy booklet for lovers of 
folksongs. It lists all American Folksongs cur- 
rently available on records. The list runs from 
“The Abolitionist Hymn” to “Zack, the Mormon 

Engineer.” Among the performers are some 
names familiar to jazz fans, including Leadbelly 
and the Memphis Jug Band. The booklet sells for 
60 cents and is available from the Superintendent 
of Documents, Government Printing Office. 

The Bard’s 

with Tagliavini and Tassinari, 

and Turin Radio Chorus and Or- 
chestra under Molinari-Pradelli. 
Cetra C 1245. $17.85. 

Werther, with the joint pas- 
sion of Goethe and Massenet, is 
probably Massenet’s best opera. 
It takes a remarkable singing 
actress, and in this set it gets 
her, in the wonderful person of 
Pia Tassinari, Mme. Tagliavini to 
you. There is not a note or an 
expressive turn of phrase in this 
score where Tassinari falls short 
of the desired mark. Her third 
act is peerless throughout. 

Tagliavini is also well suited to 
the title role, though he is 
weaker in the big aria than he 

once would have been. In the 
ensembles, however, he is fine. 
The total performance, with the 
Albert of Marcello Cortis very 

good, is kept moving at good 
speed. This is one of the best 
operas on records. Hume. 

To Run Again 
In Va. & N.C. 

Paul Green's popular histori- 
cal dramas, “The Lost Colony” 

and “The Common Glory” will 

be having their traditional per- 
formances this summer in North 

Carolina and Virginia. 

“The Lost Colony,” concerning 

the first English colony in the 

Western world, will be presented 

for its fourteenth season at 

Roanoke Island’s Waterside The- 

ater for 10 weeks, opening June 

2 and continuing through Sep- 

tember 5. 

“The Common Glory,” about 

the Virginia patriots of the Revo- 

lutionary War, will be given at 

Williamsburg, Va., for the eighth 

season from June 30 through 

September 5. 

Busy Again 
ARDOLATORS of the High- 
ways can have a busy sum- 

mer. Three Shakespearean fes- 
tivals are under way east of the 
Rockies. 

First of these to get under 
way will be Canada’s Stratford 
Shakespearean Festival, which 
will star James Mason in “Meas- 

ure for Measure” and “The Tam- 
ing of the Shrew” starting June 
28 for a six-week season. 

Ohio’s Antioch College will be 
presenting its-season starting 
June 30. In the repertoire will 
be “The Taming of the Shrew,” 
“The Two Gentlemen of Verona,” 
“Romeo and Juliet,” “A Midsum- 
mer Night’s Dream,” “The Mer- 
chant of Venice,” “Othello” and 
“The Tempest,” continuing 
through August 12. 

A second Canadian group gets 
‘underway on July 5 for its sixth 
season, the Earle Grey Company, 
at Trinity College, Toronto. 

This Week’s Music Calendar 
8th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 

“His arias songs were 

Fird fall recital in Washington! 

Canter Jeceb Barkin 

a oe ee ae ee 
—Hume, Post & Times Hereid 

Wednesday, June 2 
CONSTITUTION HALL 

Popular Program! 

TICKETS $1.20, $1.65, $2.20—MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED 
On Sale At: SUPER MUSIC CITY, 1350 F ST. and 8569 Georgia 
Avenue. © HAYES CONCERT BUREAU, Campbell's Music 
1108 G St. ® ADAS ISRAEL CONGREGATION, Conn. Ave. and 
Porter St. N.W. 

Co., 
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By Paul Hume 

HE PRESENCE of a surpris- 
ingly high propartion of the 

world’s greatest musical figures 

makes the Hayes Concert Bu- 

reau announce- 
ment for the 
coming season 
of unusual in- 

terest to us. 

In addition to 
the indispensa- 

ble services of 
its resident syin- 
phony orchestra, 
which performs 

many valuable 

musical functions for Washing- 

ton no other agency can supply, 

the musical population of the 

Capital depends upon its con- 

cert bureaus to bring to us as 

much as possible of the world’s 
outstanding music, principally 
in solo and small ensemble form. 

The importation of various 
famous symphony organizations 
for single concerts in a year 
serves to acquaint us with the 

finest in this realm with which 
to compare our own orchestra. 

OR THE coming season 

Hayes offers not less than 

10 internationally musical en- 

tities widely celebrated for the 

breadth and excellence of their 
art. Two others, limited by the 
nature of their purpose to a less 

broad repertoire, are hardly less 
distinguished in their address. 

Two of Europe’s most cele- 
brated orchestras. will visit 
Washington next season for 
Hayes: the Amsterdam Concert- 
gebouw, on its initial United 
States tour, and the Berlin Phil- 
harmonic. The great Berlin or- 
chestra will be led by one of the 
world’s outstanding musicians, 

Wilhelm Furtwangler. Two con- 
ductors are sharing the Dutch 
orchestra's conducting assign- 

ments: Eduard van Beinum, and 
Rafael Kubelik. 

Washington must insist suc- 
cessfully with those in charge of 
assigning conductors that we 
have the absolute right to see 
and hear van Beinum here. We 

WTOP’s 

Eddie Gallaher 

On Records 

O SONG in recent months 
has zoomed in popularity 

with the rapidity of “Three Coins 
in the Fountain.” 

Introduced on the Moondial 
Matinee on May 1, it takes its 
place in our Top Ten on the 
show this afternoon, only three 

weeks later. That's fast moving. 
The song illustrates the futil- 

. ity of breaking up a good pair 

of songwriters. 

ACK in 1943, Frank Sinatra 

made a film short called 
“Youth on Parade.” Two song- 
writers, each of whom had writ- 

ten hits on his own, collaborated 
on a song for that film. “I've 

Heard That Song Before” be- 
came such a success that the 
composing pair were partners for 

several years. 

In 1944, they wrote 
Alone” and ‘ 
Long Time.” 

In 1945, they turned out that 

Christmas perennial, “Let it 
Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow.” 

Their 1946 hits included 
“(Give Me) Five Minutes More,” 
“Saturday Night Is the Loneli- 
est Night of the Week” and “The 

Things We Did Last Summer,” 
all Sinatra hits. 

Nineteen forty-seven found 
them writing a Broadway show, 
“High Button Shoes.” 

And the boys turned talent 
scouts in 1948; they discovered 
a little girl singing at Billy 
Reed's Little Club in New York 
and touted her to Warner Broth- 
ers. They cinched her future 
screen career by writing a song 
that helped catapult her to star- 
dom. The [ittle girl was Doris 
Day, the song they wrote for her 
first movie, “Romance on the 
High Seas,” was “It’s. Magic.” 

OT long afterwards the team 

of Cahn and Styne split up. 

Sunday, Mey 23, 1954 

“Tll Walk 

‘It's Been a Long, 

They both continued writing 
songs with other people, but 
Jule Styne turned more and 

more to the producing field in 
the legitimate theater. 

After producing “Gentlemen 
Prefer Blondes” on Broadway, 
writing the music himself, Styne 
did a revival of the musical play, 
Pal Joey,” with songs by Rodg- 

ers and Hart. That pretty much 
————— ee 

took him out of the composing | 

feid. 
It seems appropriate that | 

the first song by the revived | 

Sammy Cahn and Jule Styne — 
team, after several years apart, 
should be a hit for a revived 

Frank Sinatra, for whom they 
had written so many songs in 

days gone by. 

Frank sings “Three Coins in 
the Fountain” as an off-Cinema- 
Scopescreen voice in the movie | 

of that title. He also sings it for 

Capitol records (2816). 
Other stars who've recorded 

the fast-rising song are the Four 

Aces (Decca 29123), Julius La- 
Rosa (Cadence 1240) and Toni 
Arden (Columbia 40225). 

Another young lady 
done the number is Marti Ste- 
vens, the talented daughter of 

Nicholas Schenck, the movie 

————— eee 

who's | 

magnate. Appropriately enough, | 

she’s on MGM (11724). 

RCA Victor's record with Di- 

nah Shore should be available 

shortly, too. 
Every time a good songwriting 

team splits up, our popular music 

- oS 

suffers. It's good to have Sammy | 
Cahn and Jule Styne back to 

gether writing hits again. 

Eddie Gallaher is heard on the 
WTOP Sundial Monday through 
Saturday, 7:45 to 9 a. m.; Moondial 
at 11:30 p. m. to midnight, and 
Moondial Matinee, Monday through 
Friday, 5 to 6 p.m., and Sunday, | 
1 to 2 p. m. and 2:30 to 5:30 p. m. | 

Ten Bis Names in Music 
have recently had the opportu- 
nity of watching Kubelik con- 
duct, in the last tour of the Chi- 

cago Symphony. More impor- 
tantly, van Beinum is one of Ev- 
rope’s leading conductors who 
though he visited this country 
in the past sezson, did not get to 
Washington. He is the perma- 
nent conductor of the famed 
Concert-gebouw orchestra, and 
must be on the podium when 

the ensemble plays in Consti- 

tution Hall. 

NOTHER figure about whom 

tremendous acclaim has 
long centered, is the illustrious 

pianist, Walter Gieseking. If he 
has today any equal in the realm 

of Debussy or Ravel we do not 

know his name. 

Familiar pianists returning 
for Hayes will be Casadesus and 

Rubenstein. Heifetz will play 
again, and the Trapp Family 

will be here two weeks before 

Christmas for another of their 

unique concerts. ‘ 

An unusual ensemble which 
has won high triumphs for over 
a decade, is the Bach Aria Group. 

With such famous singers as Jan | 
Peerce and Eileen Farrell and 

the excellent bass, Norman Far- | 
row, often heard here, and con- 
tralto Carol Smith, the notable | 
scenes from Bach cantatas are 
explored, together with a cham- 
ber orchestra of such names as 
Erich Itor: Kahn, Bernard Green- 

house, Julius Baker, Robert 
Bloom, and Maurice Wilk. It is | 
a rare opportunity to hear some 
of the world’s great music, but 
music which is seldom heard. 

The Vienna Choir Boys will 
be back, and tenor Jussi Bjoer- 
ling is slated for a recital. The 

Depaur Infantry Chorus is no | 
stranger in Washington, having | 
sung here for several seasons, 

though never before in Consti- 
tution Hall. 

ND AS a final touch of splen- | 
dor, Hayes has placed one 

evening of the engagement of | 
the London Festival Ballet on 
one of his series. This Company, 
formed in honor of Coronation | 
Year, includes the great Tou- 
manova, with Natalie Krassov- 

ska, and Anton Dolin. It will 

dance for several days at the | 
a Theater. 

427 TENTH ST., N.W 
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THE MUSIC BOX 
WASHINGTON’S FRIENDLY “RECORD SHOP” 

OFFERS VALUES GALORE 

r 

« 

pore 

, PATRICK HAYES 

$7.00. 
( Por 

ORDER. AND PAY 
FULL FOR YOUR 

‘Buy Now! 
1108 G St. NW. 

NA. 8-7151 a sg 
ae 

| SPECIAL PURCHASE! : 
33-speed “L-P”’ Records! 

Featuring such famous artists as: Jane Froman, Three Suns, 
Polka — Phil Bruto, Jam Peerce, Ames Brothers, Marian 
A 
Den't miss this ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME opportunity to add these 10”. 
nationally-knewn records to your col 

cordings include such hits as: 
others! While they last! 

Dust, etc. 

rel Polka, 
Petting Polka, etc. 

= 

Duckling. 
[0 ALLSTAR SHOW 

Sweet Home, ete. 
1807 FOY WILLING 
OF THE PURPLE SAGE 

(J 

the Trail, 

After Youve Gone, 

C) 1813 SOUTH PACIFIC 

of My Hair, ete. 
T) 1806 GERSHWIN . 

PARIS. 

POPULAR and NOVELTY 

[) 69108 THREE Si NS PLAY ~Twilight Time, 
It's Dawn Again, Jealousy. 

[) 1803 POLKA TIME Polka Kings, Beer Bar- 
Pennsylvania Polka, Let's Polka, 

69183 STORIES THAT NEVER GROW OLD 
—Cinderella, Hans Christian Andersen's Ugly 

Jane Froman, Lanny 
Ress, Ames Bros. and others. A Garden In 
the Rain, Whilfenpeel Seng, Trees, Home 

AND .THE RIDERS 
Cool Water, Tam- 

blin’ Tumbleweeds, Buffale Gals, Twilight on 
¢. 

1818 FRANK FROEBA--OLD TIME PIANO 
1%th St. Rag, Sweet 

Lorraine, My Gal Sal, Hindustan, etc. 
GREAT SHOW MUSIC 

and other 
Seme Enchanted Evening. Bali Hai. A Won- 
derful Guy, I'm Gennma Wash Theat Man Ow 

AN AMERICAN 

[) 1822 SHOW BOAT and other hits—Bill, Can’t 
Help Levin’ Dat Man, Why Deo I Leve You, 
Git On Beard, Little Chillun, etc. 

THE MUSIC BOX 
PHONE NATIONAL 8-2515 
427 10TH ST., N. W. 

Barcarolle, Star 

C) 6985 

Deon, ete. 
2 

Cj 

Macushila, etc. 

we 
DANCES. 

HITS — 

6950 CJ 
IN 

top-quality, | 
lection at an UNBELIEVABLE savings! + 

Only because of a SPECIAL PURCHASE can we bring you these super-colessal 
LONG-PLAYING (334% RPM) records at such a drastically reduced price! 

Star Dust, After You've Gone, Who's Sorry Now, 

LIGHT CONCERT 
Cj 1801 DANCE PARTY—Changing Partners, [) 6944 PIANO MOODS, Eric Silver at 

Ebb Tide, Rags te Riches, You, You, piano—Clair de Lune, 
You, ete. 

Lam Comparsita, Tange, et 
fr) 1804 SOUTH AMERICAN “TEMPOS, Enric 

Madriguera and his Orchestra Mexican Hat 
Danee, La Cucaracha, Linda, etc. 

Many Other Great Records Not Listed Are Included In This Sale 
E SATISFIED, GUARANTEED: weriou Son money one REPLACE ‘RECORD 

69| 
Re 

the 

Negurie in EB Flot 
Wahs in D Fiat, Piane Concerta, ete. 

L) 6923 NUTCRACKER SUITE —Tchaikowsky 
Hall Cencert Orchestra. 

[) 69139 CERSHWIN RHAPSODY IN BLUE. 
CHOPIN PIANO CONCERT, Eric Sil- 

ver-—-Prelude No. 1, Polonaise in A Flat, Rain 

69113 FRITZ KREISLER VIOLIN SOLOS—- 
Caprice Vennoise, Leibeslied, ett 
6919 EMERY DEUTCH, VIOLIN- Danube 
W aves. Once-Upeon-a-Time, Submission, ete. 

OPERAS and SYMPHONIES 
6970 BEETHOVEN FIFTH. 
Radio Sympheny Orchestra. . 
69100 JAN PEERCE- oe as Mattiunata, 

SYMPHONY— 

69106 TEN BRAHMS HUNGARIAN 

[) 6986 MARIAN ANDERSON SINGS. 
[) 6975 PETER AND THE WOLF. ¢omplete— 

Radie Symphony Orchestra. 

LATIN AMERICAN .- 

LATIN AMERICAN FAVORITES, ~ 
Barte Orchestra 

c 

El Chocle, Le Relicarie, 

OPEN 9 TO 9 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

CONCERTS 

Paul Hume's Article 

. SERIES A 

Giesexing. Heifetz, Robert Cassdesua, 
Vienna s. 

ee B 

Sincere: De Paur ifantry Chorus. 

$10.25, $12.75, $15.75 
er ries of Six Concerts) 

Phone. or Ste © for { Season Circular 

SE- 
RIES TICKETS BY MAY 
31, 1954, AND RECEIVE A 

10% Cash Discount! 

HAYES CONCERT BUREAU 

= 



~ery is green 

‘Walter Gieseking, one of the 
' world’s great pianists, will re- 

turn to Washington after a 
long absence, to play one of 
the Hayes concerts next sea- 
son. 

Just No Place 

Like Kentucky 
HOLLYWOOD (®#.—Kentucky 

is Kentucky, that’s all. Producer 

Milton Sperling has decided 

«ee~there’s no substitute for the 
Blue Grass State. 

Sperling is producing “Daniel 
Boone,” and he needs locales 

simulating Kentucky when it 

was virginal country. As a 
money-saving attempt, the pro- 

ducer scouted locations in Ore- 
gon, which would be closer to 

the Hollywood base of opera- 
tions. 

“But the country wasn’t the 

same,” he concluded. “The coun- 
in Oregon, but 

you don’t get the wonderful 
blue grass, which is what we 
need for the picture. Nor does 

. Oregon have the rolling moun- 
tains of Kentucky.” 

So the Gary Cooper starrer 
will be filmed in the Boone 
country, starting next summer 

Stage Star Signed 
JULIE HARRIS, New York 

stage star, has been signed for 

~pemeathe role of Abra in “East of 
Eden,” a CinemaScope movie on 
the best selling novel by John 
Steinbeck. The picture wil! be 
produced and directed by Elia 
Kazan for Warner Brothers. 
(NYHT). 
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New Kane 
Paintings 

Exhibited 
HE ARTISTS MART in 

Georgetown is currently show- ° 

ing watercolors.and oils by 

Theodora Kane, well known 

Washington artist who exhibits 

regularly in area exhibitions 

The latest work shows scenes of 
Mexico and New York, done with 

the artist's customary verve and 
vitality. 

Among the most interesting of 

these is a watercolor on green 

paper, “Washington Square,” 

with strong patterning; an oil. 

“Winter,” with a staccato design 

of tree trunks; “Yacht Basin. 

Rehoboth,” which contrasts 
diagonals against verticals; and 

“Georgetown Backyard,” com 
pact and lively in color. A smal! 

abstraction represents a new 
departure, and is very well 
handled, with good color and 

space relationships. 
The large still life, “Dogwood,” 

is a handsome canvas which is 

marred, however, by a blurred 

area in the upper right corner, 
which creates a hole in the com- 

position. In the “Jester,”’ as well, 
a blurring of forms creates an 
ambiguous effect, especially in 
relation to the very strong colors, 
which at times threaten’ to 
engulf the structure of head and 
hand. 

Theodora Kane’s work 
depends for its lively effect on 
the tremendous vitality and 

spontaneity of -her technique, 
but she is sometimes careless in 

resolving all the areas of a 
canvas. If she can maintain 

control throughout her pictures, 
without losing the effect of 

direct painting, her work will 
gain in strength. 

HE MINIATURE Painters, 

Sculptors and Gravers 

Society is holding its 2ist Annual 
Exhibition at the Nationa! 
Museum, to run through May 31. 
A feature of this year’s show is 
a memorial exhibition of minia- 

ture etchings by John Taylor 
Arms, who died last year 

The exhibition shows the 

usual variety of techniques and 
approaches, with, as usual, more 

small paintings than true minia- 

tures in the group. Among the 

most interesting works are three 
watercolors by Betty Haynes 

Baker; a tiny tempera by Walter 
Emerson Baum entitled- “Penn- 
sylvania Scene”; Merle Foshag's 

scenes of Mexico: Jack Grue's 
watercolor on ivory, “And He 

Dreamed and Beheld a Ladder”: 
and Natalie Hill's oil on. satin, 

“Stark Winter.” An etching, “Los 
Malos,” by Carol Hinds is’ out- 
standing in this medium: and in 

true miniature technique Mar- 
garet Johnston exhibits three 
exquisite watercolors, 

Other interesting works 

include Helen Kirtland’s “Artist's 
Life,” Jak Kovatch’s ink draw- 

ing, “Lazarus,” and works by 
George Lear, Carlos Lopez, Jerry 

Quier, Glenora Richards, Ruth 

Perkins Safford, Esther Scheirer. 

Steffan Thomas, Don Turner, and 
Maureen Wicke. 

OWLAND LYON, Washing- 

ton painter and printmaker, 
who is currently holding a one- 
man show at the George Wash- 
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‘JESTER, an oil on canvas by Theodora Kane, is included in 
her one-man show at the Artists Mart. 

A New Book 

Essays on the Arts 
667F°HE ARTS AT MID-CEN- 

TURY.” Edited by Robert 
Richman. Horizon Press, New 
York, 306 pages, $5. 

“The Arts at 

Mid-C en tury” 
is a collection 
of 42 essays, 

originally com- 
missioned by 

the New Re- 

public mag- 

azine for 

appearance in 

a series which 

was called 
“The Condition of the Muses.” 

These excellent articles, most 
of which were published in the 

magazine last Fall, came to the 
attention of the Horizon Press, 
which requested Robert Rich- 

man, then literary editor of 
the New Republic, to gather 

them together in book form. 
Such outstanding critics and 

writers as Sir Herbert Read, Ste- 

phen Spender, Archibald Mac- 

Leish, Francis Biddle, Elizabeth 

Bowen and Henri Peyre have 
contributed essays on the state 

of the arts at home and abroad. 

The book is divided into five 
sections, the first, “Some Gen- 
eral Essays,” discusses. the 

larger implications of modern 

RICHMAN 

ington University Library, also 

is exhibiting in a solo exhibition 

at the. Galeria Clan in Madrid, 
Spain, to run through the end of 
this month. 

A group of paintings in oil and 
water color by Professor George 

H. Cuneo, of the University of 
Maryland’s practical art depart- 

ment, is on exhibit at Associated 
American Artists Galleries, 711! 

Fifth ave. New York City, 
through May 29. This is Cuneo’'s 

first one-man show in New York 
and comprises a series of land- 

scapes, executed in a free style 
and ranging from the soft, dried, 
subdued feeling of a northern 

WASHINGTON POST and TIMES 

art; the next four deal specifi- 

cally with writing, poetry, the- 

ater, films, painting and sculp- 

ture in France, Germany, Eng- 

land and the United States. Two 

essays have been contributed by 
the editor: One, on the “Masters 

of the 20th Century,” the other, 

on “American Painting and 
Sculpture at Mid-Century.” 

Richman is the director of 
the Institute of Contemporary 
Arts in Washington, and was 
literary editor of the New 

Republic for two years. He at- 
tended the University of Mich- 

igan, where he taught creative 
writing for nine years, and then 

went.to Adelphi College in New 
York where he continued his 
teaching another two years. 

Coming to Washington to live 
seven years ago, Richman found- 

ed and has directed the In- 
stitute of Contemporary Arts, 

bringing to this city such out- 
standing modern artists as Naury 

Gabo, Alexander Calder, Richard 
Lippold, William Baziotes, and 
many others. He is at present 

writing a book of criticism of 

the several arts, and is prepar- 

ing a volume of his poetry which 
has appeared in the literary 

magazines.—Portner. 

——— LD 

autumn to dark, broad areas of 
summer tropical greens. 

HE CORCORAN School of 

Art announces summer 
classes in art for adults and 

children. Leonard Maurer is the 
guest artist in charge. Adults 

may study from June 2 to July 
27, in morning, afternoon and 

evening classes in landscape, still 
life, figure painting and com- 

position. Classes for children will 
run from June 21 to July 30, 

Monday through Friday, 9 a. m. 
to 12 noon. Children must be 

between 9. and j§ yeats. For 
further information call the 
Corcoran School.—L. J. P. 
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On the Town 
By Paul Herron 

OU wouldn't think a singing 

career could be hard on a 
girl's nylons, but with Monica 
Lewis it’s a definite occupational 

we hazard. 
The blonde, 

Chicago - born 
vocalist has 
one outstand- 
ing idiosyn- 
crasy: she 
takes her shoes 
off while re- 
cording. Since 
she has made a 
number of 

Capitol Records’ top disks in the 
past several months as well as 
a “personal album” for the 
Armed Forces Radio Service, it’s 
no joking matter to be trotting 
off to a hosiery salon every week 
—although it. does seem that we 
have a similar problem at our 
house. 

Monica, who opens Monday at 
the Casino Royal, caused consid- 
erable consternation in her 

household at the age of 15 when 
she announced her decision to 

become a pop singer. Her father 
is a concert pianist and former 
musical director for the Colum- 
bia Broadcasting System, while 

Mom sang leading roles with the 
Chicago Opera Company. They 

just couldn't see daughter war- 
bling stuff like “Frim Fram 

Sauce” (apologies to author Joe 
Ricardel) and they also had some 

thought of a college education. 

ONICA, however, made her 
first audition in New. York 

and was immediately signed for 
a weekly show of her own. 

In April of 1950, Monica staged 
an attack on Hollywood when 
she was booked into the Mo- 
cambo. New gowns, musical fan- 

fare and her own accompanist 
produced desired results when 

several Hollywood producers, in- 
cluding Joe Pasternak of MGM. 
were lured to the club. 

Herron 

New Exhibitions 

. its no MONICA LEWIS. . 
joking matter. 

Pasternak ordered a screen 
test and Miss Lewis promptly 

took part in three MGM produc- 

tions. In one movie, “The Strip,” 

scenes were shot showing her 

singing in the Mocambo, where 

Pasternak “discovered” her. 

In 1951 Monica joined Danny 

Kaye in a month-long tour of 

Army camps and hospitals - in 
Japan and as a result of this trip 
and her album of songs that are 

beamed overseas she gets ap- 
proximately 3000 letters a month 
from servicemen. 

ECENTLY, Miss Lewis ap- 
peared in a pinch-hit role 

on the ABC network .and the 
company liked her performance 
so well it turned the pinch-hit 
stint into a regular occurrence. 

Night club appearances are 
her latest endeavor and she 
comes to the Casino Royal after 
a few limited engagements in 
the East. 

Georgetown Views 
Two Craft Exhibits 

Ursell’s in Georgetown has 

just opened an exhibition of 

ceramics by Gertrud and Otto 

Natzler, and jewelry and leather- 

work by Betty Cooke, to run 

through June 15. The Natzlers 

have exhibited their pottery 
throughout the country, and have 
won 10 international awards for 

their work. The pottery has a 
wide variety of finishes, from 
the most smooth glaze on wafer 
thin bowls to a “crater” glaze 

which deeply pocks the surface, 
making the vessels look as 

though they had been brought 
to the surface from some 

ancient sunken ship. The crater 
glazes are given a variety of 
subtle colors, verdigris, lazuli, 
strong green and sulphurous yel- 

low. The Natzlers are ceramists’ 
ceramists—each bowl and plate 
a minor technical miracle, each 
glaze a triumph of control. 

Betty Cooke works in a variety 
of media, leather, wood, silver, 
brass, to shape objects which 

range from andirons to jewelry 
to bags to belts. Her work has 

been included in the Museum 
of Modern Arts’ “Good Design” 
show, and she has won the 

Brooklyn Museum award for out- 

standing achievement. Her work 
is characterized by extreme 

simplicity, with the accent on 
the material and its uses. The | 
designs in brass and wrought 
iron, used in mobile bells and 

andirons, are unusually good 
and fresh in conception. 

The Library of Congress an- 
nounces the purchase of 32 
prints from its twelfth National 
Exhibition of Prints, now on 
view at the Library. Washington 

artists whose works were bought 
are Sheila Shenehon Boyd, a 

woodcut, “Yin and Yang,” and | 
: 

Ferol Sibley Warthen, a wood- | 
cut, “Lighthouse.” 

American University, Howard 

Group of Prints at Smithsonian 
HE DIVISION of Graphic 

Arts of the Smithsonian is 

showing a group of prints by 

Nancy Twedt, to be on view 

through today. The artist works 

in color etching and in woodcut, 

with imaginative designs built 

around strange birds and beasts, 

which form part of a semi- 

abstract pattern. Her color is 

subtle and understated, with tex- 

tural areas made by application 

of gauze and cloth to the plate. 

Outstanding among the prints is 
a group of bird studies, “Fire- 

bird,” “The Young Bird,” and 

“The White Owl,” and the 
strange, expressive composition 
entitled “Caribou.” The still life 
series seems by contrast less 
interesting, despite their texture 
and color, since the compositions 
lack coherence and integration: 

The Playhouse is showing yet 
another exhibition in its series 

of Washington artists who are 
represented in the Phillips Col- 

lection. The present group 
includes Jacob Kainen, Sybil 

Sunday, May 23, 1954 

Bonbright, Andrea Zerega, Sarah 

Baker, Ken Noland, Margaret 

Gates, and Samuel Bookatz. 

Kainen shows an early semi- 

abstract landscape from the 

Phillips Collection, which stands 

in marked contrast to his later 

expressive abstractions. Sybil 

Bonbright paints still lifes in 

heavy palette knife technique, 

impressionist in style, sunny in 

color. Zerega shows a dark im- 

pressionist landscape from the 
Phillips Collection which con- 
trasts with his recent red land- 
scape, with its radical simpli- 
fications. Sarah Baker's new 
work has loosened up consider- 
ably, with nicely handled brush 
strokes and suave color. Ken 
Noland has moved from a flat, 
red, Klee-like study into pure 
abstraction, full of textural ex- 
citement. Margaret Gates shows 
a simple study of a goldfish bowl, 
and her new study, “Empty 
Chairs,” with its heightened 
understanding of envelopment 
and dramatic emphasis. 

Bookatz shows three studies 

in three styles, an early im- 

pressionist study of heads; a 

cathedral in a loose, semi- 

abstract technique with verti- 

cally accented composition; and | 

a street scene in a simplified 

semi-abstract technique. It is 

gratifying to see the degree of 

improvement in all of these 

artists’ latest works. 

Three exhibitions of unusual 
interest open today in Washing- 
ton: the Phillips Gallery will in- 
augurate a one-man show of 
recent paintings by Morris 
Graves, as well as an exhibition 
of contemporary Eskimo carv- 
ings; and the Workshop Center 
will open a 40-year retrospective 
exhibition of works by Pietro 
Lazzari, to run through June 11. 

This afternoon at 5 the Phillips 
will offer a lecture on Eskimo 
carvers, to be given by James 
A. Houston of Canada’s Depart- 
ment of Northern Affairs, one of 
the original discoverers of the 
outstanding work being done 

among the Eskimo groups of 
Canada. 

University, Catholic University 

and the University of Maryland 

all amnounce exhibitions _ of 

student work) on view through 

the first weeks of June. 

Collectors’ Corner in George- 

town announces an exhibition of 

paintings by Constance Lawson 

and Norman Lewis, 

through June 5. 

Lee Atkyns, well-known Wash- 

ington painter and teacher, an- 

nounces that his studio gallery 
will be closed until October 
1—L. J. P. 

Douglas Is Signed 
PAUL DOUGLAS will join 

Wendell Corey in the second 
company of “The Caine Mutiny 
Court Martial,” opening July 5 
in San Francisco. Douglas has 
been signed by Paul Gregory for 
the role of ——F Queeg. reais. 

to run 

‘Sakini’ Rele Set -  -< 

Sakini in the Austrian wel i 
tion of “The Teahouse of the 
August Moon,” John Patrick’s 
hit comedy, when it’ — May 
15 in Vienna.- 

‘4th & H St. NW. 
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The Smithsonian Institution Presents 

an illustrated 

DR. JOHN W. EVANS 
Superintendent, Upper Air Research Observatory 

Air Force Fasten 3 Research Center 
vapes Mex. 
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It’s a pretty vast and complicated thing, this world of ours. At 

least once a day it’s a good idea to take a good “listen” and find out 
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Dallas Townsend 

11:00 to 11:10 P.M. these events affect us here in the Washington area. 

- 
~ 

what is going on in the near and far off parts of the globe and how 

We know of no better way to accomplish this than to make a regular 

habit of tuning to “The World Tonight” at 11:00 P.M. on | 

WTOP RADIO every day of the week. : 

You'll hear ten minutes of straight news reporting, with the nd 

af 2 remaining five minutes devoted to a penetrating analysis of the day’s 

Eric Sevareid events. 

11:10 to 11:15 P.M. 

t - 

‘4 “The World Tonight” is presented by CBS RADIO NEWS and 

‘| i ee features the distinguished newsmen pictured to the left of these worda, 

, | : 

t WTOP RADIO 
Bill Costello Washington's Only 50,000-Watt Radio Station 

; 11:00 to 11:15 P.M, 
— Saturday and Sunday 
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LORETTA YOUNG: She worried about “being different.” 

we 

What Home Means to Me 
A missing pair of socks taught Loretta a lesson about love 

by LORETTA YOUNG 

® Despite a full-time coreer in movies ond 

her NBC-TV program, Loretta Young is one of 
‘s most. home-loving stars. Married 

for 14 years to producer Tom Lewis, she has 

three children: Judy, Christopher and Peter. 

F 1 WERE to choose one word that embraces 
| all of the blessings of daily living, that word 

would be home. 

When I was asked to express what home 

means to me, personally, | sat very quietly, 

closed my eyes and said the word over and over 

again. And I visualized a series of pictures, 

demonstrating what these blessings mean to me 

m terms of home. 

First, | saw my mother—a whole lifetime of 

moving pictures of her. She was the one who 

made a real home for all of us against what 

would have been, for anyone else, insurmount- 

able odds. I saw her mending our clothes and our 

damaged dreams with equal skill, defending us 

agaist the little hurts m a way that gave us 

strength to meet the big ones we inevitably had 

to face. 

1 saw that unforgettable picture of myself 
running home from school, a bewildered and 

heartbroken little girl, racing from a black cloud 
of grief that encompassed me when the teacher 

sent me out of the room because | wasn't wear- 

ing any socks. 

That I didn’t have any clean socks was just 

another one of the little tragedies that combined 

to make me feel different from other youngsters. 

Because | worked in pictures, | was absent from 

school more than anyone else and usually be- 

hind in my studies. Now, being without socks 

was the badge of being different. 

Mama was watering the lawn when she saw 

me coming. She put down the garden hose and 

tightened her arms around me. Suddenly, every- 
thing was all right. Having only one good pair 
of socks was no disgrace. It wasn't even very 
important. Neither was being “different.” 

Mama washed and iron-dried some socks for 

me. Then, together, we started back to school. 

I wasn't embarrassed when I went back into the 
classroom. | was proud—because I knew I had 

the most wonderful mother in the world. 

In another mental picture, one of my favor- 

ites, | saw my family gathered at the dinner table. 

I know that no place short of heaven ts perfect 

all the time. I realize that my home sometimes 

must fall short of complete domestic harmony— 

but as long as love is there, it's a good home. 
As Mr. Webster puts it, “home is the abiding 

place of the affections.” 

There's a great deal of love in this home of 
mune. And there are things not at all noble, too 

—our ups and downs, our moods and worries, 

our work and triumphs. But, through them all, 

we grow closer together. 

A Word Webster Forgot 

HAVE been an actress since | was four years 
old. | am “at home,” too, in front of a 

camera. Now. that my husband and I are 

working together on our television series, this 

special home is even more satisfying. 

There ts one other word, one other picture, 

that came to me as | thought of the meaning of 
home—a word that Mr. Webster left out of his 

dictionary definition. That word is responsibility. 

The responsibility of each and every one of us 
© protect, nurture and cherish with all our 

hearts the blessing that is home. 

My answer to the question of what home 

means to me ts a very simple one indeed. I can 
answer it with one word: everything. e 

—f ELA 
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THE "NEW" DUST BOWL 

© Bunt Bishop and his fellow farmers 

of the Great Plaims area were groggy 

after three years of drought. But 1954 

promused to be a lush year. 

Then came “the biggest blow in his- 

tory” to wrench away thew treasured 

topso:l and smother their farms under 
blankets of choking dust. Bul Bishop 

and the other farmers won't quit. 

They're battling desperately to cling to 
their land and their living. 

For a report on the farmer's battle 
in the “new” Dust Bowl, turn to 

page 5. 
DRIFTS of “block snow” almost cover fences 

on Bunt Bishop's 640-acre Colorado farm. 
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Youre so right...to use TIDE in 
your precious automatic washer — 

— 
———_- 

_ 

Yes, the makers of 25 Automatics: recommend Tide! In their 

machines, no other washday product known-with or without suds — 

NOTHING ELSE WILLWASH 

Use Tide in your automatic washer! 
Follow the example of millions of 

women. Take the word of the manu- 

facturers who recommend Tide for 

their automatic washing machines. 

Remember! No matter whether you 

own one of their up-to-the-minute 

automatics, or a popular wringer- 

type machine—nothing else will 
wash as clean as Tide, yet is so mild. 

No washday soap, no other deter- 

AS CLEAN AS 77D, 
gent known—including the new low- 

sudsing products—nothing else can 
match Tide! 

You see, Tide—with its full-action 

suds—is actually designed to deliver 

the greatest possible cleaning power — 

in all of these washers. Naturally, you 

want the cleanest, whitest washes 

possible ... so, no matter which of 

these machines you own, use Tide 

and nothing but Tide. 

-yetissomild!  . 

nn 

IN ANY WASHING MACHINE - 
AUTOMATIC OR WRINGER-TYPE 

—THERE’S NOTHING LIKE TIDE! 
No wonder more women use Tide in every leading make of washer 
known than any other product! It’s a fact! No matter how you wash 
.. . there’s just nothing like Tide! For clean, clean elothes, use Tide 
in your washing machine. f 
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- Can't seem to get 
| KENOUGH sleep? 

yO a ey a 

ge Fi a BAR’ OM # 

New medical findings revealed! You may actually 

be “starved” for the RIGHT KIND of sleep 

Kx BEDTIME and especially dur- 

. oa ing the long nighttime hours 

without food, your body's blood 

sugar supply may become seriously 

lowered. As a result, you may feel 

too nervous to go to sleep, too rest - 

less to sleep well. You are literally 

starved for blood sugar, your vital 

“sleep food.” 

a 

How to help your body 

get needed ‘‘sleep food’’ 

~4 ... 

Take something before bed that 

will help maintain your blood sugar 

supply. Sweet, sugary foods are 

too quickly burned up . . . but, as 

your own doctor can tell you, the 

new POSTUM NIGHTCAP ts an ideal 

bedtime beverage. Made with 

Instant Postum and hot milk, your 

Postum Nightcap is good-tasting 

and safe -— contains no drugs to 

harm you. And this Postum milk 

drink helps assure a slow, steady 

supply of “sleep food”. . . the 

kind that helps you get refreshing 

night-through sleep for vigorous, 

successful days. 

J 

bite ‘ 

Try a Postum Nightcap 

tonight—it's se easy! 

First, get yourself a jar of Instant 

Postum. Then, dissol ve a teaspoon 

of Instant Postum in a cup of 

hot milk —and enjov a delicious 

Postum Nightcap. See if you don't 

sleep better nights get more out 

of life, days. Get a jar of Instant 

Postum now! Remember, Postum 

is a great mealtime beverage. too 

no caffein, no “Coffee Nerves’ 

‘The “GLEEP-FOOD Nightcap ** 
-for sleepless 

Miltiong ! 

A Product of Genera! food: 

4 perede MAY 23, 1954 
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“The Tree,’’ as it is called throughout the neighborhood, draws up to 500 persons a day. 

‘Want Ad’ Tree 
Tacked to its bark you may find notices for everything 

from rooms for rent to a $1.50 walrus tooth for sale 

CHICAGO 

OME TIME AGO, a man who wanted to sell 

~ a t2-inch walrus tooth put a notice on 

a tree m the Hyde Park neighborhood 

near the University of Chicago. 

He didn't sell the tooth, but he started a 

custom that has flourished to the point where 

every reachable inch of the old tree is cov- 

ered with signs~ advertising rooms, jobs, 

furniture, pets — practically anything for 

which a market conceivably might exist 

At first, ads were neatly tacked around the 

trunk at eye level. Now they reach to such 

heights that a lady “reader” complained, “It's 

a conspiracy against people like me who wear 

bifocals.” . 
‘READER’ stoops to study an interesting ad, 

gradually works his way around and up. 



is that white shirt really 
white? Did you get oll the 

grease out of those overalls? 
How bright ore the colors in 

that dress? in each of these 
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Your eyes tell yo 
> —y TT 
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Things aren't really clean 
uniess they smell clean. You 

OUT NOSE TONS YOU sx wx one = ' SURF knocks other washday 
products into a cocked hat. 

: 
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Don't toke ovr word for it. other product in the world. if 
Prove it to yourself. Compore you don't think SURF does the 

{] Pa § Pilla a SURF wash for looks. Com- best job, we'll foot the bill. 
pore it for smell. Compore it We'll refund every cent you 

with ao wash done with ony pcid—plus postage! 

When you wash them with SURF they smell like SUNSHINE 

now have a pew kind of kitchen 
stove. It will mielt cheese in five 
seconds, bake a cake in three 

minutes and a potato in five. Do 
I smell something burning? 

The French, on the other hand, 
have invented a brand-new kind 
of cleanser. Guess what it does? 
It gets ‘those words” off of walls! 

Great inventions. But where is 
the clothesline ‘that comes in- 
doors when it rains? Where is the 
dishwasher that clears the table? 
These are the kind of things that 
we really need! _ 
SPRING SONG OF THE MALE 

That Spring is here , 

There's little doubt: — 
She's cleaning up— 

I’m clearing out! 
- « KR. HB. Grenville 

NO FRUS. Mrs. F. M. Hussion, 
Denver, Col.; writes: “Since using 
SURF, I do my wash with no 
FRUS (Surf spelled backwards). 
I used to “Frus” and, yes, “Cuss” 

S ~ 4 NS “+ 
Mrs. Hussion goes on to say 

she enjoys our House Party show 
on KLC-TV im Denver. You can 
join us any Monday, Wednesday, 

Friday on your CBS -radio or TV 
station. We have a real good time! 

your dothes with Surf 

and they | sme! like 

sunshine! 

laid alate’ 5: Wath Ls satan 
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Staff of Air Command Post, under Pentagon, i 

ll 

oy 

.-¢ 

s briefed on “‘alert’’ duty. Post has direct connection to White House, all U.S. air-defense centers. 

If the White House Is Bombed . . . 
Two secret rooms, deep under Washington, will become nerve centers of our defense 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

N A PEACEFUL afternoon in August, 1950, an ash- 

en-faced aide burst out of the White House mes- 

Sage Center, sprinted down the corridor to the 
President's private office and blurted out 

“The Pentagon has signaled the red alert! A flight of 

‘unidentified bombers ts headed this way!” 

In the Pentagon, a colonel pieced together the first 

flashes: “Estimated 40 unidentified planes .: . bomber 

type .. . passing over Maine moving southwest toward 

Washington, D. C.” The colonel rushed the messages to 

his superior, then bolted out the Pentagon s river entrance 

and with a screech of rubber took off for home. There 

he hustled his family into the basement and wanted. 

Meanwhile, jet fighters were roaring to the attack from 

air bases in Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts 

Twenty minutes later they were ordered back. The “hot 

wire” telephone hookup between the Pentagon and the 

~ White House jangied again 

it had been a false alarm, the Pentagon reported. Some- 

body had got his wires crossed. The 40 “bombers” turned 

out to be nine harmiess Canadian cargo planes on a 

routine flight Over Victoria, B. ( 

the continent from Maine. 

But suppose it had been the real thing? The Air Force 

admits enemy bombers could penetrate our air defenses, 

that one or two might gct through to Washington. It 

wouldn't take many atomic bombs (and only one good- 

sized hydrogen bomb) to lift the city off the map and 

sprinkle it back on earth in the form of radioactive ash 

Could the nation’s top leaders be wiped out in one blind- 

ing flash? Would the control center, the focal point of our 

defense system, be destroyed” 

-on the opposite side of 

& perede MAY 25, 1954 

by Jack Anderson & Fred Blumenthal 
The answers lic, in part, deep in underground rooms 

-one on each side of the Potomac River. One is the most 

secret room in America, the President's bomb cellar and 

emergency headquarters. It can be reached by under- 

ground passageway from the White House, though the 

exact location is top secret. The other is the heart of our 

air defense system, the Air Force Command Post, located 

several lafdings beneath the Pentagon. 

The President's subterranean shelter ts encased in four 

reinforced with steci. It is the 

shelter, surpassing even Hitler's 

which had less formidable architecture 

Der Fuehrer also had trouble with the entrance 

feet of solid concrete. 

worlds most 

famous bunker 

secure 

it was 

so steep and narrow that, after an air raid, t would get 

clogged with fallen debris, trapping him inside until 

somebody came along with a shovel. The White House 

engineers, forewarned, designed the President's retreat 

with a sloping entrance and an extra exit. 

Though its measurements are a modest 100 by 50 feet. 

the shelter 1s equipped with its own heating system, power 

plant, communications network and water supply. Most 

important, the communications room 1s kept up to date 

with the latest secret signal devices, including a “special 

security” telephone system and a complex radio network, 

always ready to flash emergency orders to the nation. All 

facilities are completely independent of the city over- 

head. Should surface Washmegton ever be demolished, its 

heart could keep on beating below ground. 

The Presidential dugout ts not furnished for plush 

living. The President and his aides would sleep on metal 

cots, sit On straight chairs, work at plain wooden tables. 

Simple meals would be prepared in a tiny kitchen. There 

is also a bathreom and showers. The shelter ts kept 

stocked with enough food, medicine and office supplies to 

last 20 people for two weeks. No list of 20 has been drawn 

up, but the President would be expected to take his 

immediate family and key assistants 

As a further safeguard, the White House police and 

the Secret Service today get training in “A-B-C War’— 

atomic, bacteriological and chemical 

Built shortly after Pearl Harbor, the White House 

shelter is built with special ramps designed to accommo- 

date the late President Roosevelt's wheelchair. But there 

are, mew fixtures that were added after Roosevelt's day. 

-A special ventilating system filters out radioactive par- 

ticles. Geiger counters are included in the equipment. 

The Air Force's Brain Center 

CROSS THE Potomac at the same underground level, 

A itt Air Force Command Post also is built of solid 

cement with heavy steel doors that swing shut and 

seal it. like a vault. Screaming red signs warn that the 

area is “Restricted.” and pistol-packing guards stand at 

the entrances. Before a visitor is admitted, his credentials 

are scrutinized through a slot with a one-way View, 

This deep-burrowed headquarters is the brain center 

of our high-flying Air Force. A bank of telephones plugs 

into “hot lines,” connecting directly to air units through- 

out the world. The operations officer can start bomber 

and fighter engines turning at bases in the Far East or 

along the Iron Curtain simply by picking up the phone 

and barking the right code word into it. 

Like the White House shelter, the Command Post is 

self-sufficient, with its own facilities and separate com- 
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munications. It is manned day and night by a full crew, Armour Star Franks 

commanded at all times by a general officer. 

This duty rotates among the top Air Force generals, 

who are thoroughly familiar with the emergency pro- ; heetsteak ener 

cedure in case of enemy approach. The duty officer sleeps give you gy 2 US 

in a tiny bedroom inside the Post, and the crew has , 
orders to wake him at the first report of a suspicious th goodness of juicy pork 

radar blip. He, in turn, keeps a secret list of top Govern- e re 

ment officials who are to be notified, depending on the 

seriousness of the emergency. In the case of a red alert, Aa 

the White House is the first to be warned. This has hap- Just look at these plump, juicy 
pened only once since World War II. Armour Sear Franks! They're chock- 

The man who organized the Command Post and runs full of protein-rich beef and full 
Air Force Operations is a cool, quiet-shuffling Texan with flavored pork ... iti 
sad, brooding eyes—Maj. Gen. Roger Ramey. He is still packed wi 
embarrassed about the August, 1950, false alert which Sear 
gave the White House a 20-minute case of nerves. nearby kitchens, from U. 

“We got our wires mixed up,” General Ramey told ment-inspected beef and pork. For 
PARADE. “But we have improved the system, so it extra-delicious “picnic” supper, i 
shouldn't happen again. We can’t let ourselves be spooked doors or 
to death. Next time we push the panic button it will be Armour 
a genuine emergency.” style. Just slip 

There have been other false scares, but Ramey’s boys in 
have quickly checked them out. The one that came of crisp, chopped onion and 
closest to ruffling the General's composure was a double Sear Chili wi 
alarm in July, 1951. Simultaneous messages clattered into Y 
the Command Post, reporting unidentified planes ap- you ve 

proaching Labrador on the East Coast, Alaska on the franks 
West Coast. 

This sounded ominous. If Russia ever launches an air 

assault against the United States, it is expected to come 

across the northern polar wastes, hitting several points at 

once. White-lipped, Ramey ordered the jets on the nearest 

fighter fields to scramble. “Have them go up and take 
a look,” he barked. 

When the reports came in, 

the Labrador flight turned out 

to be a group of U.S. B-29s, ro- 

tating home from Europe off 

schedule. The Alaskan flight 
mysteriously vanished out to sea. 

“I guess they were: Russian 

reconnaissance planes,” says 
Ramey. 

Another report that caused 

some excitement inside the Pen- 

tagon was an urgent cable from 

India that was processed 

through the Army message 
center on Thanksgiving Day, ' ; 
1950. The cable read: “Alert bination lock. Post is manned 24 

all U.S. cities. They are due to 

be bombed within 24 hours.” 

The name of the man who signed it, however, didn’t fit 

any of our officials in India. A hasty double-check was 

made. The cable was traced to an American tourist who 

had been over-celebrating Thanksgiving. 

Then there are the flying-saucer reports. The best one, 

General Ramey recalls, came from a woman in northeast 

Washington. She complained that a flying saucer was 

hovering outside her bathroom window, and the mysteri- 

ous occupants were watching her take a bath. 

But not all the reports are false alarms. Each year our 

radar net picks up 10 to 12 unidentified planes. The only 

Soviet plane ever physically sighted was a bomber that 

ventured over the Aleutians last year. A jet fighter, sent 

up to investigate, chased it away. But, if the Russians 

ever trespass too far, the Air Force will act. A code word, 

spoken over the “hot line” from the Command Post in 

Washington to the Strategic Air Command in Omaha, 

will light the fuse under Moscow. 

And at the same moment, the doors of the other secret 

underground room will open to provide a haven of safety 

for the President—the man who must direct the course of 

the nation in that crucial hour. a 
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‘How Much Dust Can 
They’re desperate in 

ripped away his best soil, 

taking along winter wheat and snow cover which 

would hove provided moisture 

SUN-BAKED EARTH stretches as for as the eye can due left after ‘big blow” 

see on Bunt Bishop's form in Southeastern Colorado 
Here, Bishop shows businessmen from Walsh the res- 

the Dust Bow! after four years of 

WALSH, COLO. 

66 eit, tr could have been worse,” says 

Orla (Bunt) Bishop, a tanned, wiry man 

m a baseball cap. “The wind blew the 

dirt away, but we duint lose everything. 

We've still got the mortgage.” 

Down im the southeastern corner of Colorado, 

where the state nestles against its fellow drought-and- 

dust victims—Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma—you 

hear this wry joke often. Corny ut may be, but the 

amazing thing ss that the wheat farmers of Baca 

County can joke at all. 

First came drought—three straight years of it. Then 

wind—at up to 82 miles. an hour. And then dust— 

tons and tons of it. 

Now nature's one-two-three punch has led the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture to certify Baca and six 

other Colorado counties “drought disaster areas.” 

Seven more qualified for special disaster emergency 

funds 

Even though you're miles from Baca County, you 

may feel the effects of the “dusters.” Smaller crops 

mean higher food prices. And farmers have less moncy 

to buy the goods the rest of the nation produces 

And the sityation in the Dust Bowl of 1954 prob- 

ably will ect worse before it gets better 

But only a few of the faintheaSted are giving up 

The rest of the farmers in the Baca County “Bread 

Basket” are sticking tenaciously to their land, trying 

every conservation method they know to keep the soul 

HILL OF TOPSOIL rests against Walsh home after 
one windstorm finished its work. During blows, dust 

sifts through cracks, under doors, gets into everything 



by CAL BERNSTEIN 
PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR 

a Farmer Take? 
fighting drought and wind. But only a handful are quitting 

they have nursed and pampered for years anchored 

firmly in place. 

Bunt Bishop is one of them. Just since the first of 

the year, he figures, he's lost somewhere around 

$12,000. His wheat crop, just poking out of the 
ground, was whisked away in the first big wind. He 

tried to plant twice more and later winds ripped out 

those crops, too. That's an $8,000 loss. 
Last summer's drought dried up the broom corn. 

About 120 acres of sorghums, feed and maize, worth 

about $2,200, went the same way. Harvested in the 

fall, « was to last through this summer to be fed to 

livestock. Bishop sold 26 head of cattle because of a 

lack of feed. Several hundred dollars went into new 

fences, several hundred more into overhauling equip- 

ment clogged by flour-like dust. 

Losses Keep Building Up 

ND THE figure of $12,000 doesn't include losses 

for last year, or the year before. In 1952, Colo- 

rado farmers lost $10 million because of drought. 

In 1953, they lost $12 millon. 

This was to have been the big year for Baca County. 

For the first time in four years, the subsoil on which 

“dry farmers” like Bunt Bishop depend was rich in 

moisture. A healthy snow cover lay on the fields. The 
winter-wheat crop was just starting to nose through. 

On Feb. 18, things looked promising. The next 

day Baca County lay shattered. 

“It came up real sudden,” says Bishop. “ "Way off 

SIX CHILDREN give Bunt and Lucy Bishop six extra 

pairs of hands to help out with all the new chores 

that have cropped up with drought and “dusters.” 

to the west, you could see these black, rolling clouds. 
lt looked like just another storm. Then it was on us, 

just like someone turned the lights out. It was that 

black. | tried to walk from the house to the barn 

and got lost on the way.” 

For 20 hours the wind howled, sometimes as high 

as 82 miles an hour. It tore at everything, drove dust 

under doors and windows, into the exhaust pipes of 

tractors. “That wind blowed stuff you'd-a thought was 

unblowable,” says neighbor Lawrence Schrepel. 
The next day, Bishop looked over his land. Gone 

were the snow cover, the wheat crop and the topsoil. 

In their places were drifts and. mounds of fine, sandy 
soil. You had to scrape to find out what was the road 

and what was field. 

Baca County farmers are used to wind. To cope with 
it, they “tie down” the soil with stubble, or “chisel 

and list”—a plowing process which turns heavier sub- 

soil over on top of sandy topsoil. But the “big blow” 
ripped out all these defenses. Worse, it magnified the 

damage later winds have done. 

“One day the weather looks so nice and pleasant 

you just feel you got to go out and get started,” Bishop 

says. “The next day a little duster blows up and you're 

back where you were.” 

By local definition, “a little duster” is clocked at 
about 40 miles an hour. Every little breeze sweeps up 

new clouds of dust—“seven times as fine as talcum 
powder,” they say around Walsh—and dashes them 
off to the east. With the land already chopped up by 

the “big blow,” later winds find easy pickings. 

And the dust goes everywhere. “After one storm,” 
says Bishop's wife, Lucy, “] swept up the dust im the 

living room and weighed it. It weighed 8'2 pounds. 

You can't get it with a vacuum sweeper. You've got 

to use a broom first.” 

As soon as you get the dust swept away from one 

storm, another pops up. Like many other housewives, 

Lucy closes off the cracks around the windows with 

masking tape when she sees a storm coming. Some 

wives have had the windows caulked—but the heat 

becomes unbearable. 

There's just one dust-free place in the house: the 

refrigerator. That's where Lucy keeps her freshly 

washed clothes, ironing each piece as it's needed. 

Life in the Dust Bowl means taking in the belt a 

few notches, but working just as hard. For Bishop's 

six children—Virginia, 17; Jean, 15; Janice, 13; Shir- 

ley, || and the twins, Donald and Donna May, 7— 

it Meant giving up their 4-H Club project cows. Bishop 

kept only six cows for milk. Even for those he has 

had to buy feed. 

And the kids have new duties. Janice, for instance, 

must mop off the cattle’s faces to keep dust from col- 

lecting in their eyes and forming “mudballs.” The 

twins are cautioned to be more careful than ever in 

collecting eggs—a smashed egg ts a luxury the Bishops 

can't afford these days. 

For Bunt, work ts doubled. Hard-packed dust, 

drifted against fences, made them useless. They had 
to be replaced with new fences paralleling the old 

SIGNS like this mark Dust Sout Varies whose 
owners have given up. Potential buyers are few. 

.o 

ones. Then there's the task of “chiseling atid listing.” 
After every windstorm, the prairie fields must be 
turned over again. With other farmers, Bunt tours the 
area to make sure everyone is “chiseling and listing.” 
Wind-blown soil from one farmer's land cah ruin the 
lands of his more careful neighbors. Only a small — 
handful aren't complying. 
Not only farmers are burt by the tiliidils: gaabing 

dust. Here in Walsh, the streets are deserted. No one 

has money to spend. Saturday nights in town aren't 
like the lush days of 1947 and 1948, when Baca 
County was the richest agricultural county, per capita, 
in the U.S. Now farmers guard their sonfy closely, 

make only a few necessary purchases. — 

“Things are tough,” says tractor salesman Wilbur 

DISGUSTED, Bunt kicks up a cloud of dust in wheat 
field. This field was once classed as $50-an-acre land. 

Adams. “Nobody's got any money to buy. Townsfolk 
suffer when the farmer suffers. The farmers do better 
farming now, have better implements, byt there’ s still 
no way to keep that wind from blowing.” & ; 

Shopkeepers in town are extending ay much credit 

as they can. “I've got all last year's profits on the 

books,” says jeweler Franklin Rhodes a nearby 
Springfield. fe 

Because their welfare is so closely tied to that of 

the farmers, townsfolk make frequent trips into’ the 

farmlands to reassure themselves that fafmers are 

doing their best to keep the soil tied down. Fay Crisp, 
who runs the Walsh grain elevator, says: °“They're 

really trying everything. I've got to hand it to them!” 
Just what are the farmers doing to prevent a repeat 

of the great Dust Bow! of the Thirties? - 
Cc ontinued po page 10 
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DUST BOWL CONTINUED 

‘You can’t just quit every time the 

it's the handiest “mixer” ever! So handy for mixing 

from 1 to 10 quarts—for mixing insecticides, paints, 

cleaners, feed. It's long-lasting, too. For like all Wheeling 

Were it's hand-dipped in Dura-Zinc-Alloy for extra 

long life. See it and the full line of Wheeling Wore at 

your dealer's. it's Wheeling Ware! 

WHEELING CORRUGATING COmPany, WHEELING, W. VA. 

le 

Chore girl Janice Bishop mops off cow's face so ‘‘mudballs"’ won't form in its eyes. 

OVAL PAIL Six Dust Bowl victims speak: 

aus WEA 
FARMER Robert Mease, DEPUTY District Attorney Bob 
Stonington, Colo. “!l farmed Sanderson, Boca County: 

my land this year the some as “Non-formers have as much 
in the past. Byt I'm telling you at stoke as farmers. | see busi- 

that the dust is just as much 

FARMER ‘Blondie’ Keith, Elk- 
hort, Kans: “The wind don't 

know @ good farmer from a ° 

bed one. | never asked for 
| nesses in town that ore ready anything before, but this time 

of a disaster as a fico.” to fold for lock of trade.” we sure do need some help.” 

10 gperede MAY 25, 1954 
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crop fails or the dust hits’ 

ost or THe Dust Bowl farmers 

M faithfully chisel and list, as the 

Department of Agriculture pre- 

scribes. But the procedure costs money 
close to $50 a day, the farmers figure. 

Under disaster aid, they draw 30 cents 

an acre to pay part of the cost. 
One sure-fire way to hold the soil 

in place is to raise weeds. But Bunt 

Bishop demands, “How can a farmer 

pay taxes and make a living just by 

growing weeds?” 

Fhe old war between ranchers and 
sodbusters is flaring up again in the 

wake of drought and dust. Many 

ranchers think farmers over-cultivated 

the land during the lush wheat years, 

and want it returned to pasture. 

Bunt and his fellow farmers oppose 

the idea because their land is worth 

$50 an acre as a farm, $10 as pasture; 
and because it would cost them at least 

$20 an acre to put a grass cover on 

their land. Bunt actually tried this on 

part of his land three years in a row, 

but still couldn't keep the soil down. 

Anyway, farmers say, over-grazed Cat- 

tle lands are blowing, too. 

The Dust Bow! also is seething about 

what are called “suitcase farmers”— 

absentee farmers who bought aban- 

doned farms in the Thirties. In the lush 

years, they cashed in. In poor years, 

they “just let ‘em blow.” 

“Just an Act of God” is the way 

Baca County farmers describe the dust 

problem. Having learned a lesson in 

the storms of the Thirties, most of them 
now practice scientific farming: diversi- 

fied crops, fallowing of the land, con- 
touring, soil conservation. 

But even the most progressive, like 

Bunt Bishop — whom County Agent 

Chester Fithian calls “one of the most 

modern farmers in Baca County”—have 

been hit hard. 

S. 

A last resort is irrigation. Experts 

say that won't work in dry-farming 

Baca County, which has only 2,900 

irrigated acres out of some 800,000 

under cultivation. “But,” says Cecil 

Silvey, a farmer who paid $3,500 for a 
well to water 60 acres of feed crop, 

“the experts aren't desperate like we 

are.” 

With all chances for this year’s crop 

gone, most farmers are simply trying 

to find ways to hang on until next year. 
Lucy Bishop, for instance, is adding 

to her family’s income by embroider- 

ing pillow covers. She also plans to 

take a job as a nurse's aide. 

Other farmers are relying on crop 

insurance (they get $8.30 an acre on a 

$2.08-an-acre premium), the possibil- 

ity of Government aid ( bills now being 

debated would give $1 an acre for 

conservation practices) or extended 

credit from banks (the maximum for 

loans to farmers has recently been in- . 
creased to $25,000). 

The Danger of Rain 

ND — ODDLY — they're’ hoping there 

won't be too much rain. With the 

land in its present shape, one 

good-sized cloudburst might wash away 

most of the carefully nursed topsoil that 

still remains. 

In any case, these farmers are staying 

put. Throughout parched Southeastern 

Colorado you see few boarded windows 

or “For Sale” signs—mute proofs that 

someone has given up fighting against 

acts of God and gone somewhere else. 

“We can't quit,” says Bunt Bishop. 

“If a farmer quit every time the crop 

failed, or dust hit, or a flood came, or 

grasshoppers, or hail, or the market fell 

out from under him—why, there'd be 

‘no one left to raise anything in this 

country.” * 

. a 7 

JEWELER Franklin Rhodes, 

Springfield, Colo. “We live 

and die with these people. I'm 

carrying all last yeor's profits 

on the books. But | still give 

credit—becouse | hove to.” 

FARMER John Kaima, Heart- 

man, Colo: “| was offered 

$96,000 for my ploce once. 
Now | couldn't get $6,000. 

Give up? Not me. Why, we 

haven't even begun to fight.” 

FARMER Jim Poyner, Bishop's 
neighbor: “This wind'’s been 

blowing ten million yeors ond 
never blowed itself ovt yet. 
| guess | con stand it for 
a little while longer, can't |?" 

eee 

FARMERS sign up for emergency relief at 
county office. They get 30 cents an acre. 
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at fresh, natural flavor you a 
Start the day a wonderful way. 

Spread the spicy goodness of a nut- 
crusted pecan roll with a cool sweet layer 
of new Jnstant-Flavor Allsweet. Now bite. 
The second that Allsweet touches your 

tongue, the flavor stands out . . 
natural flavor you love! 

Alisweet is now made a new way, to 

yield all its goodness, all at once. All the 
delicate flavor is natural... no artificial 
flavoring, ever. it spreads casily, almost 

as it comes from the refrigerator, cach 

SWIFT... 
12 perede MAY 25, 1954 

. that fresh, 

quarter foil-wrapped to protect flavor and 
nutrition. 

Allsweet_instantly increases your pleas- 
ure in good foods, both hot and cold. Give 
yourself a break for breakfast tomorrow 

—pet new /nstant-Flavor Allsweet in the 

new blue and yellow package, today! 

BE ALLSWEET'S GUEST 
.. 08 ARC RADIO 

1 Don tctedl breektest (hue 
te an 

om The Gerry iheere Show 

.TO SERVE YOUR FAMILY BETTER 

HERE'S a good reason for the Wetzel same age and in the fifth grade, yet 
Grid (see story). All these girls are the their body bwilds vary markedly. 

CLEVELAND. 

OON AFTER VITAMIN B-12 Was discov- 

ered in 1948, doctors suspected 

they had something “hot.” They 

were right. 

First, B-12 was used with striking suc- 

cess against the mysterious blood disease, 

pernicious anemia. Then, as a feed sup- 
plement, it helped pigs and chickens grow 

fatter faster. 

Now, a team of researchers here re- 

ports that the “grandfather of vitamins,” 

which once cost a million dollars a gram, 

can combat a disorder affecting perhaps 

one out of three children in elementary 

and jumior high school (from about age 

5 through 14). 
Doctors call the disorder “growth fail- 

ure.” That doesn't mean that a child has 

failed to grow, is too thin or too fat. It 

simply means that his physique has failed 

to develop the way it should, at the rate 

it should. 

In addition, some children in growth 

failure tend to be fatigued and perform 

poorly in the classroom and on the 

athletic field. 

Realizing all that, Dr. Norman C 

Wetzel, a Cleveland pediatrician and 

authority on nutrition, decided to find out 

if B-12 could correct growth failure. 

DR. WETZEL measures a stu- 

dent's height to get needed data 

before the 6-12 test began. 
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A Way to Stop 

Growth Failure 
Cleveland researchers find Vitamin B-12 at times 

correct growth deficiencies, decrease fatigue—and 

even improve behavior and classroom efficiency 

by ROBERT P. GOLDMAN 

After years of intensive study, some of 

it involving hundreds of school children 

in suburban Shaker Heights, here is what 

he learned: 

B-12, as a supplement to diet, can help 

stop growth failure in children. In the 

Shaker Heights tests, more than 50 per 

cent of one sample group showed im- 

provement. 

Apparently, B-12 does not do the job 

alone. It seems to provide fuel which in 

turn allows the body engine to operate 

smoothly in normal “growth channels.” 

The Other Effects 

UNDERSTANDABLE caution, Dr. 
Wetzel and his associates say that 

B-12 can affect more than chil- 

dren's body build. Appetite, behavior, 

performance in school and even sleep 

habits were also improved in some cases. 

After three weeks of giving tiny daily 

doses of B-12 to Shaker Heights young- 

sters, Dr. Wetzel says, “We knew that 

something was happening in the kids’ 

bodies that hadn't happened before. 

“We didn't say anything. We let the 

teachers, the kids, the parents, say things 

on their own—like ‘Johnnie is sleeping 

better, has a better appetite and: is more 

alert in class.’ ” 

wn 
i 

Says Manuel E. Kuechie, director of 

health. and physical education in the 

Shaker Heights schools: “There was im- 

provement in some children who had 

shown listlessness and maladjustment. 

Some children showed improvement in 
their physical education — showing less 

fatigue, greater interest and better skill 

of performance and endurance.” 

“Many of them were quite different 

children,” says William Slade, Jr. Shaker 

Heights superintendent of schools. 
However, the researchers stress that, 

among some of the children who partici- 

pated in the B-12 test, there was no im- 

provement along these lines. 

Findings of the Shaker Heights study 

are described in a scientific paper which 

appeared in The Journal of Clinical Nu- 

trition. The paper was written by Dr. 

Wetzel, Kutechle and Drs. Howard H. 

Hopwood, of the Shaker Heights depart- 

ment of school health services, and 
Robert M. Grueninger, professor of phy- 

sical education, Western Reserve Univ. 
They point out that the most obvious 

reactions to taking B-12 were noted by 

doctors, nurses and teachers in the class- 

room. 

These people “became aware that at 

least some of the pupils were improving 

THE DIFFERENCE a year con moke: boys, 4 
were in the sixth grade when Shaker Heights — 

in behavior, attitude and scholastic work 
—or that they were showing less strain 

and fatigue or... greater interest and 
attention, and hence better all-around 

progress than before.” 

But the research team was first of all 
interested in growth failure. From the 

Shaker Heights research, it has become 
evident to Dr. Wetzel that B-12 can re- 
verse growth failure. It can “jack up” 

protein utilization in a child's body and 

make his body's engine operate more 
smoothly in the vital. “growth years.” 

This finding may prove of great bene- 

fit to children in the future. 

it’s Hard to Spot 

URIOUSLY, GROWTH failure cannot be 

observed by the naked eye. It's a 
very subtle process that may be 

taking place in an apparently normal 

child's body. 

Specifically, it shows up in body-build 
shortcomings, decreased physical. vigor 

and a slowed rate of all growth and de- 
velopment. Fatigue and listlessness often 

accompany these indications. 

Because growth failure cannot be ob- 

served in most cases or spotted in rou- 
tine medical records, Dr. Wetzel de- 
veloped a system to detect it. In the past 

much of B-12's value lies. 
Interestingly, it doesh't matter which 

side of the tracks youngsters come from. 
Rich as well as poor children turn up as 
growth-failure cases, This was proved 
conclusively in Shaker Heights, a rather 
well-to-do community which was chosen 
for Wetzel's study because “we had kids 
on whom complete physical and growth 
records were availa Ger: a ‘Before and 
‘after’ comparison.” 

The causes of growthifailure? Among 
the most common are poor dicts, re- 

lect. There is some evidence that too 
many movies and too much television 
also may contribute. 
“We can't be dogmatic about B-12,” 

says Dr. Wetzel. “Nor do we know all 
the answers in regard to human growth. 
But B-12 has kicked up more fuss than 
all the other vitamins combined. B-12 
doesn’t cause a spectacular transforma- 
tion in the child. But what goes on inside . 
his body is startling.” = 
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How can you pick the 
better used car? 

Look for 

Buy with warranted confidence 

Two “identical” used cars, on two dealers’ lots—same make, same model, same 
equipment, same price. Now — “Better, better, which is better?” You're the buyer — 
go ahead! 

No need to let that problem slow you down when you want to buy a good used 
car today. There's real help for you—if one of the cars is here at your Chevrolet 
dealer's, and has an OK Tag. Any car with the OK Tag warrants your confidence. 
It's been selected as one of the best of the many good cars, of all makes and models, 
that have been taken as trade-ins on new Chevrolets. It's been inspected thoroughly 
and reconditioned to make sure it will give you dependable transportation. And it's 
backed with our dealership warranty, in writing. 

Pick the car with the OK Tag, and you can buy with werranted confidence. As 
your Chevrolet dealer we're vitally interested in earning and holding your goodwill. 
Call on us when you're ready to buy. AMFOREM=EZN | 

SIX WAYS BETTER 

inspected for Safety for Performance for Valve Described SOLD ONLY BY AN 

AUTHORIZED 

CHEVROLET DEALER See your Chevrolet Dealer 
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Piersall's split-second getaway starts from crouch he leorned ploying shortstop. . . 

o* 
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4 

Eyes glued to the soaring target, he raises glove hand in anticipation . . . ond meets ball with perfect timing for another breath-taking catch. 

JIM PIERSALL: 

He didn’t strike out 
The Red Sox star triumphs over mental breakdown 

’ 

lets him follow ball’s flight from the moment it leaves bot. 

ov 
YT 

BOSTON, MASS. 
EY CALLED Jim Piersall “zany” when he first broke in with 

the Boston Red Sox in 1952. Almost every day the local papers 
reported some antic by the rookie from Waterbury, Conn. 

There was the day he led the cheers of 400 kids who chanted, “We 
want Piersall!” And the time in Chicago when he tried to hitch a lift 
on the car that brings relief pitchers from the bullpen. 

For a while, the Red Sox pegged him as a screwball, like Rube 
Waddell and other big leaguers. They shipped him to Birmingham 
to snap him out of it. But his behavior became even wackier. 

Then Red Sox officials—owner Tom Yawkey, general manager Joe 
Cronin, manager Lou Boudreau—realized Piersall wasn't just a clown. 
He was sick—mentally sick. For the first time in baseball etary, 4 
rookie was farmed out to a mental hospital. 

That was two seasons ago. Today Jim Piersall is rated alent 
reservation as “the greatest outfielder since Tris Speaker.” As his 
play has changed, so has his behavior. 

Continued on page 16. 
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LEVEL HEADED 

Piersall grips teammate, infielder Billy 

Goodman, after Goodman charged an 

umpire. In rear: manager Lov Boudreov. 

PIERSALL CONTINUED 

The two Piersalls: ‘Eccentric’ in 1952, he’s quiet 

HE PIERSALL of 1954 is a sober, serious, dedicated young 

i weak “I've learned,” he says, “that my misfortune was 

the best thing that ever happened to me. I've found 

that fans can be friends—that you don't have to be alone. 

It's'a different world.” 

Behind his inspiring recovery were many people who 

never gave up on him—his wife, a former nurse; his 70-year- 

old parents in Waterbury, Conn.; the Red Sox management, 

which still regarded him as a brilliant"prospect, and thou- 

sands of fans, wha sent letters of encouragement. 
kt was a long road back. Jim spent several months in 

hospitals. Before the 1953 season the Sox took him to Florida 

fora special five-month reconditioning program. The treat- 

ments paid off. Last year, he hit .272 and was the talk of 
the league with his circus outfielding. 

Piersall says he remembers very little of the dark days of 

1952. But Red Sox officials do. No one suspected Piersall 

was anything more than a buffoon then. 

He Upset Satchel Paige 

T First, they even thought his bizarre behavior might be 

an asset. One day in Boston, he faced the venerable 
Satchel Paige with the Sox four runs behind. He 

shouted to Paige, “I'm going to bunt!” He did, too—and beat 

it out for a hit. He cut up so much on the bases that Paige 

became rattled, gave up six runs and the ball game. 

When the Red Sox finally decided to send Piersall to Bir- 

mingham, he delivered a sobbing farewell oration to a crowd 

at the airport. Nor could they handle him in Birmingham. 
One day he did calisthenics at home plate while his manager 

argued with the umpire. Another day, he squirted the plate 

with a water pistol. Then he climbed on the dugout roof to 

bow to the grandstands. 

The last straw was the day he refused to play right field. 

He stood a few feet behind the second baseman until his 
pitcher, in desperation, threw the ball at him. Piersall re- 

taliated by kicking it around like a soccer ball. Finally he 

was bounced from the game. 

One thing Piersall does remember from the 1952 season: 
how to play shortstop. The Red Sox tried to make him over 

into an infielder that year, and doctors said later that the 

strain of trying to make good at an unfamiliar position con- 

tributed to his breakdown. 

But he learned the infielder’s crouch—which, baseball men 

say, is the secret of his remarkable fielding. He gets several! 

extra steps that way, so that he can play an extremely shallow 

right field—almost as a fifth infielder. 

One inning against the Indians last year stands out as one 

of the finest displays of defensive play in baseball. Piersall 

came in behind the second baseman to catch a pop fly by 

Al Rosen, the Cleveland slugger, and trap a man off first 

base. On the next play—with the Indians two runs behind. 

two out and two men on base—he leaped into the stands to 

catch a pinch hitter’s line drive and end the game. 

The change to shortstop was not the only reason Piersall 

cracked and began clowning to release emotional stress. His 

internationa 

Are you the kind who hates to 
sit in stiff-backed period pieces? 

Then it was you Interna- 
tional had in mind when they 
designed these California 
casuals. 

Sit on them . . . lie on them 
. even sleep on them, if you 

choose. Their Sturdi-Lux 
Spring construction enables 

them to “take it” while you 
take it easy. 

But, although these were 
styled for casual living, you 
ean be as magnificent as you 
please in your choice of fabrics. 

There's a wide range of colocs 
and fabrics, including long 
wearing friezes, nubby tweeds, 

and modern textures. 

So shouldn't you see your 

International dealer just about 
now’ As you know, he offers 
convenient credit. 

«Internat 
16 paerede MAY 23. 1954 

Foreground: International Sectionals as shown, 
$119.00 each. 

Bac und: International Sofa as shown, $169.00. 
Matching Chair, $89.00. 
In Foam Rubber at slightly higher prices. 

INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE 

666 North Lake Shore Drive - Chicago, Illinois 

—_—- 
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breakdown actually had been building up for some years. 
The only son of John Piersall, he had been trained for a 

major-league career by his father, a former sandiot player, 

from the time he was able to toddle. Each night when his 
father came home from work—he was a housepainter then— 

he'd coach Jim in catching and throwing a baseball. 

“He broke my kitchen window 13 times,” Jim's mother 
says proudly. 

At Leavenworth High School in Waterbury, he was a 
baseball and basketball star and was set to attend Duke 

University when his father suffered a heart attack. That 

meant the 17-year-old son had to support the family. He 

got up at five in the morning to go to work at the Interna- 

tional Silver Co. He played semi-pro ball for the company 

team on week ends. He worked digging ditches, as a butcher's 
helper, in a filling station. In 1948, the Red Sox signed him 
and sent him to Scranton in the Eastern League. 

There he met and marred his wife, Mary. They now have 

three children, and a fourth ts expected. 

When he reached the Sox, Jim was still struggling. He 
was supporting his parents, a wife and two children, and he 
was in his first big-league season at a strange position. it 
was no wonder he broke down. 

His Fan Mail 

E RECEIVES some of the strangest fan mail in baseball. 
Many letters come from patients with the same con- 

dition he had. “I answer them all,” Piersall says. 

“When they write they have butterflies in the stomach, | 
tell them you get butterflies out swimming, too, but you don't 

quit or you'll drown.” 

Jim hasn't been able to change his intense, spirited style 
of play. “He's a hard man to relax,” says the team’s trainer, 

Jack Fadden. “He's.always tensing up on you. So I talk 

about his children, his parents, his wonderful plays. Then 

you can feel the muscles ease up.” 
Piersall’s parents remain his No. | fans. His father, often 

bedded by his weak heart, listens to every Boston game on 
the radio. His mother’s devotion defies two spinal discs and 
an ailing knee. 

“One day,” says Mr. Piersall, “she wasn't feeling well and 
told me she was going to Danbury for some attention. I'm 
listening to the Red Sox-Yankee game when I hear the 

announcer say my missus is at the game!” . 

PROUD PARENTS are Jim Piersall's biggest boosters. His « 

began grooming Jim for big leagues at age 5. Mother is a 

rabid fan, too, often goes to games to see her only son in action. 

Double Your Money Back Unless it Gives You 

= > 

More Comfort, More Security Than You Ever Had Before 
Yes, the people who make Polident, the world's 

i are standing 

with an ironciad guarantee. You get double your 
money back, if Poli-Grip doesn’t hold your plates 
tighter, longer than anything you've ever tried. 

And that’s not all. See if you don't find that 

you, too: 

1. .. . forms a cushion between your plate and 
gums to climinate the friction that makes 
gums sore and raw. 

to-chew foods in comfort, like steak, apples, 
celery, even corn-on-the-cob. 

5. . . . gives you full confidence to laugh, talk, 
sing without fear of embarrassmient due to rl : | | 

sessions of coughing or sneezing. . 

Won't life be wonderful with all these torments 
_ behind you? Be sure to be among the first to 

learn the glorious comfort of holding loose false 
teeth tight and snug with Poli-Grip! Buy a tube 
at your drugstore as soon as possible. 

Reed what they say about this new way: nits be 
“For ten years my teeth wouldn't stay tight for 
more than two hours a day. I tried powders, but 
nothing worked till your new cream, Poli-Grip, 

came along.” Mrs. T. W., Medficid, Mass. 

“I find your new cream, Poli-Grip, very pleasant 
and mild-tasting and it holds my loose pilates very 
tight, longer than anything I've tried.” 

Mrs. H. D. M., Bradenton, Florida 

“I like the wonderful holding strength-of your new 
cream better than anything I've ever, used. I like 
Poli-Grip’s refreshing taste, too.” : 

H. B. V., East Canaan. Conn. 

“I definitely prefer Poli-Grip to*‘other products 
I've tried. It holds my plate tighter and feels com- 
fortable longer. Poli-Grip is cooling, soothing, never 
gritty. Mrs K. L., Los Angeles, Calif. 
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Sta Flo 
LIQUID LAUNDRY STARCH 

Gives You Many More Starchings Per Bottle Than Ever Before! 
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Thriftier! Easier! Just Add Fv = 
‘Water to Sta-Flo Coy \ 

for instantly Perfect Starch! 7 eee | : 

Here’s something to dance about! Your a \ 
easiest way to starch saves you more of 23\8 
money washday after washday than ever : ’ 
before. For now Sra-F Lo is extra con- 
centrated! Made thicker to give you up 

: bt. * 
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JOes aft New “Sta-Wite” Whitener 

You get SETTER RESULTS; too, for only 
Sta-Fio contains hard-working, yet 
gentle “Sta-Wite” whitener. Gets clothes 
smoother, whiter, brighter, like-new 

again. Switch to Sta-F.o today and see 
the “wonderful difference”’! 

COMPARE! Only STA-FLO 

Gives You All of These
 Advantages! 

1 Extro concentrated for more 

storchings per bottie! 

2 No cocking! Just edd water! 

“ ond 3 “Sta-Wite whiténer, bluing 

ironing oid already in! 

4 Only nationally advertised liquid 
starch in America! Re lee 

S¥e-Ho-Americas Na / Liquid Laundry Starch 
a8 perede MAY 23, 1954 

PHOTOS BY RICHARD HARRINGTON 

World's 

Oldest 

Slide 
Granite slab high in the Andes 

is a little boy's playground 

CUZCO, PERU. 

HE PHOTOORAPHS on these pages 

"Eten what 1s probably the world's 

oldest “chute-the-chute.” It is lo- 

cated high in the Andes, 70 miles north 

of this onetime capital of the Inca 

Empire. 

The slide ts a tilted slab of granite. 

Along its center runs a shallow trough, 

worn smooth by the heels of youngsters 

who tobogganed down it 400 and more 

years ago. Today, a little Peruvian boy 

has it all to himself. 

He is the son of the caretaker of the 

MACHU PICCHU, after which 

lost city was named, towers over 

ruins. Temples crown its summit. 

Gnomedike in his pon 

fabulous ruins of Machu Picchu, last 

stronghold of the Incas. 

After the Spaniards had overrun the 
Inca domain, so one story goes, the last 

chieftain led a revolt. It failed. Then the 
Inca, his family, the ¢fibal priests and 
the Virgins of the Sumwaenished among 

the peaks. It is believed'they took refuge 
in this stronghold ameng the clouds. 

For nearly 400 years,;the Andes kept 

the secret of MachwPicchu; nobody 

knew it existed. But-in 1911, Prof. 
Hiram Bingham, heating Yale Uni- 

versity’s Peruvian expedition, came 
upon the long-lost city. 

It was built of polished granite 
blocks, some weighiag*20 tons. There 
were stone terraces, feofless houses, 
great swimming pools; fountains, tem- 
ples. At the top of one of the more 
than 100 stone staircases, Bingham 

came upon a sun dial, carved into the 

living rock. This was the /nti-huatana, 

“the hitching post of the sun,” where 

Inca scholars charted the sun's course 

long before such astronomical phe- 

nomena were well understood in Eu- 
rope. 

Here, 2,000 feet above the roaring 

Urubamba River—one of the sources 

of the mighty Amazon—the remnants of 
a proud race held court and worshipped 
their sun gods. 

And here, today, a little Peruvian 

boy squats and—like the Inca children 
from whom he may well be descended 
—whooshes down the granite slide. & 



oncho, '‘@ Peruvian boy rides down 400-year-old slide in the Andes as friend cheers him on. 
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Sanitize as you whiten your wash with amazing new 

heavy-duty Purex Dry Bleach. Takes out stains and 

grime just like liquid bleach—but easier to lift, 

pour, store. Economical, too. A light 12-07. jar does 

the work of more than a half gallon of liquid bieach' 

oy! safe 
DRY bieach that 

whitens like 

liquid bleach! 

Whitens, sanitizes, deodorizes—yet there's no 
splash, ne waste! 

Wonderful new Purex is really liquid bleach in ory 

form: You can sprinkle it in kitchen sink or toilet bow! 

just where and how you want it...it stays put... won't 

run away. Economical to use-—no waste! Pleasant 

odor. Try it— it's wonderful! 

No more splashed clothes! 

No more liquid 

bleach a-wasting 

down the drain! 

New discovery does every 
thing liquid bleach can — yet 
is safer, lighter, aggre 

DRY BLEACH 
©1984. PuUREX CORP. LTO. 

No more heavy jugs to lift! 

. SOUTH oar, CALIF. 
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Check Perspiration! 
- Stop Odor 24 Hours! 

with Colgates New 

VETO CREAM 
There's a miracle anti-perspirant in Veto that's 

* not found im any. other deodomnt. Veto Cream 
checks perspiration instantly. What's more, 
tests prove that for 9 out of 10 people, it 
prevents odor for a full 24 hours. For Veto 
destroys the bacteria that cause odor. O 

Yet Veto is safe for normal skin, 
certified harmless to clothes. It's 
delicately fragrant, always satin-soft, 
pleasant to apply. Get Veto today, 
use it daily’ 

a 

A BRIGHT NEW WORLD... 
. of exciting information awaits you every Sunday when 

you pick up your Sunday newspaper. And with it, comes 
PARADE, full of entertaining features telling you about 
the people you know, next door and all over the world. 
There's something for every member of the family in your 
Sunday newspaper “package.” 

a Do More 
For Your 
Mouth {wi 
Secause tt Gives You All Three: POW 

Vv Sweeter Breath! 

¥ Brighter Teeth! 

¥ Less Decay! 
For thes complete mouth protection use the 

2- minute routine of proper brushing night 

atte: meals with Coigete tooth Powde: 

a 

Ls 

per 

co 

concave emo Lt? 
Heuer ore! 

The Dentist-Approved Way For Best Results! 
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COLUMNIST Hy Gardner: His telephone 
technique gets him many good quotes. 

Hello .. . ls Ava Gardner 
Here's a fast way to interview at least some. celebrities: 

NCE THE DAY I exchanged pleasantries 

with the then Prince of Wales aboard 

H.M.S. Renown, when | was playing 

hookey from high school and he was busy 

falling off horses, I'd estimate I've imter- 

viewed more than 5,000 personalities. Some 

of the most interesting interviews took place 

by telephone. 

For example, | spent six hours trying to 
get Korean President Syngman Rhee on the 

wire. When the connection was finally put 

through, at 7 a.m. our time, | understood 
perfectly everything he said, but he kept 
repeating, “I can't hear you, I can't hear 

you.” Korean Ambassador to the U.N. Ben 

Limb later explained. Though Korea was a 

proving ground for every modern instru- 
ment of destruction, Rhee still depends on 

one of those old goose-neck telephone in- 

struments—and if you've ever used one, you 
know it creates its own unfavorable atmos- 
pheric conditions! 

On another occasion, | tried to break 

through the Argentine “iron curtain™ and 

check with President Juan Peron concerning 

the condition of his dying wife Evita. | got 

as far as the Minister of Internal Affairs, 

who was very gracious until | identified my- 
self as a commentator for NBC. At that 

point there was a click, a dead ‘phone and a 

female operator apologizing for “mechan- 

ical difficulties.” 

Truman is Easier 

MER PRESIDENT TRUMAN is one of 

the easiest imternational figures to find 
by ‘phone. When at home, he invariably 

responds to the jingle himself. Once, I called 

to ask whether certain rumors I'd heard 

were true. He demed cach categorically, 
then admitted he didn't mind what false 
rumor was published about him. “They'd 

have to say something awfully mean about 

me to say something new,” he quipped. 

New York's Gov. Thomas E. Dewey 

shares that philosophy. Dewey's jousts with 

Mayor Robert F. Wagner and his New York 

City administration have been pretty bitter. 

Frequently some official would attack the 
Governor via an afternoon television show 

and then, a few hours later, greet him at a 

public function with, “I hope you didn't 

mind what I said about you, Governor. Had 

to twist it a bit. You know—politics!” 

“Actually,” Dewey told me, “I don't re- 

member anything said by any Democratic 
politician in New York City since a year ago 

January first that was true. Some of was 

partially true. However,” he smiled, “it isn't 

personal!” 

Once, when everybody thought that 

Frank and Ava Sinatra were enjoying a 
marital armistice, | got a report that “they're 
at it again.” | called Frank's house in Bev- 
erly Hills, Ava answered, we chatted a few 

moments and then I heard her say, “Darling, 
Hy Gardner's on the ‘phone, he wants to ask 
you a question.” By that time the tenor of 
the conversation itself answered the ques- 

tion. 
Another time, it looked as though Aly 

Khan and Rita Hayworth would try to get 
together for the ‘steenth time. The interna- 

tional operator hedge-hopped all over 

France with her little brass plugs and finally 
caught up with the Prince at a bar in Can- 

nes. He graciously admitted he was planning 

a visit to the States, gave me the date, 

wouldn't discuss his private life but did say, 
“Thank you,” after | wished him well with 

the reconciliation. 
Twenty minutes later I put a call through 

to the Columbia Studios in Hollywood 
where Miss Hayworth answered the ‘phone 

herself. She was affable enough until | said 
I'd just spoken with her estranged spouse; 

then there was silence and another voice 

came on. “This ts Miss Hayworth's secre- 

tary,” it said. “Miss Hayworth isn't here 

now. Would you care to leave a message?” 

“My message,” | said, “is that if I wasn't 
talking with Rita a minute ago—you're not a 

secretary, you're a ventriloquist!” Many 

months later, when Rita and Dick Haymes 

were keeping quiet company, | cornered the 

pair at Danny's Hideaway in New York. 
Miss Hayworth smiled prettily and admitted 

her secretary was not a ventriloquist. 

Telephone interviews won't always work. 

Though Ernest Hemingway will spend hours 
chatting with you in person, he doesn't go 

for the ‘phone bit. Red Skelton is similarly 
reticent about gabbing over a wire. Groucho 

Marx is inclined to clam up unless he can 

look you square in the face when he talks 
with you. 

On the other hand, Joan Crawford, Tallu- 
lah Bankhead, Alben Barkley, Justice Tom 
Clark, Harold Stassen, Fred Allen, Perry 

Como, Rocky Marciano and Bob Hope are 
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by HY GARDNER 

There? 
just pick up the ‘phone 

just as verbose by telephone as they are 

across a dinner table. 

One of the toughest people to interview 

by any means ts Clark Gable. | once caught 
him by surprise by ‘phoning him while he 

was crossing the Atlantic on the S.S. Liberté. 

Unable to say he had just gone out for a 
drive, Gable took the call and became inter- 
ested when | informed him that the Miami 
Beach Hotel where he'd done his basic train- 

ing as an Air Force officer was tacking a 
brass sign on the door of his former room: 
“Clark Gable Slept Here.” 

Stull, if you ever want to spend a quiet 

hour or two, arrange a date with Clark 

Gable and Gary Cooper at the same time. 

You'll be able to recount the entire conver- 
sation on the back of a telegraph blank. 

My $3,000,000 Call 

OSSIBLY THE MOST expensive call on 

P record is one | made to comedian 

Charles Chaplin. Because he resented 

answering a question I'd been trying to put 

to him for three months, all he said was, 

“You have a nerve cahling me. | will not 

talk with you. You will hear from my 

lawyers.” To prove that he was not kidding 

about this, two days later Chaplin sued 

me for $3,000,000! That takes quite a bite 

out of a reporter's salary. 

A more cordial telephone conversation- 
alist is President Fulgencio Batista of Cuba. 

“Do you think,” I asked him several years 
ago, “that you'll do better your second time 
in office than you did the first time?” 

“Yes,” he said without so much as a 

blink in his voice. “After all, I'm a revolu- 

tion older!” s 

ACTRESS Ava Gardner: The way she 

answered told Hy what he wanted to know. 

: 
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they're pure 
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NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

Let her have another, Mother, 

NABISCO cookies! 

Wich. That's why young- 
sters love ‘em so. Of 

course, being Nasisco 

cookies, they're just as 

wholesome as can be. 

YOU HAVE to be choosy 

about figs, and our Fic 
NewTons CaAkzEs have 

the finest, the juiciest and 

plumpest figs you can 

buy. Youcan always trust 

NABISCO to bring you the 

best of everything. So do 
look for our red seal. 
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Easy-to-Make 

Party Cookies 
By Beth Merriman 

Serve them with pride at your next party 

) PROFESSIONAL looking that no one will 

beheve you made them yourself, these 

delicate cookies are as casy to make as 

1-2-3. All you need ts a package of cookie 

mix; two or three toppings and simple trim- 

mings like coconut, walnuts and semi-sweet 

chocolate pieces. Result: perfect cookies for 

showers, graduation parties and summertime 

afternoon teas. 

PARTY COOKIES 

Prepere rolled cookies from ! poeckege cookie mix 

eccerding te pockege directions. Bell owt VY, of the 

devgh -inch thick on lightly Reured cookie sheet. 

Cut with knife or pastry wheel inte lengthwise strips 

| inch wide, then cul crosswise te make oblong: 

1 = 2 inches. Bemewe excess dewgh. Boke in o mod- 

erate even (375°F.) 6 te © minutes. Cool | minute; 

leesen from pan with spatula. Break cockies aport. 

72 perede MAY 23, 1954 

Repeat, with remoining dewgh. Te decorate cookies, 

dip ends inte Corame! er Checelete Dip cond then 

inte chepped avis, chepped coconut or checolete 

sprinkles. 1 desired, moke sandwiches ond spread 

teps with Dip or with Confectioners’ Seger Glare. 

Mell sem:-sweet chocolate pieces and shertening over 

hot inet Gelling) water. Remeve from heat; stir in 

confectioners’ seger and 3 te 4 teaspoons water. 

Spread over sandwich tops while werm Dip weoden 

pick inte checelete dip te make design. 

PHOTOS BY ALBERT GOMMI 

tT 

<\ 

with JUST A FEW simple toppings and trimmings these dainty 
cookies can be decorated in almost infinite variety, as shown. 

Kitchen Hint: Sweeten tall, cool drinks with sugar syrup (combine | cup each of sugar and water; boil 5 min.; store in refrigerator) 
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TILE OUT OF A TUBE 

® A new caylking compound looks 

and feels like white tile. Yet 

you can squeeze it from a tube 

to fill in cracks and crevices 

around sinks and tubs. Made of 

plastic rubber, it will never 

shrink, crumble or discolor, 
maker claims. You can also use 
it for frames, moldings, sills, 
glazing repairs, flashing, cas- 

ing and joints. It dries over- 

night and its smooth surface can 

be painted to match any color 

scheme. $1. SAPOLIN,. 229 E. 42 

St.. New York 17, N. ¥. 

RE-CORD IT 

© If you have a frayed, worn-out 

traverse rod cord, you can re- 

place it easily. A new kit has 
24" of non-siretch cord, enough 

These new items can make everyday living easier 

for any rod up to 84" wide, 2 

large tasselier tassels, pilus 
step-by-step directions. In egg- 

shell. 39¢. RUBENSTEIN. 278 
Johnston Ave., Jersey City. N. J. 

CADDY FOR YOUR HOSE 

© Now there's a reel that holds 

150 feet of garden hose and is 

mounted on rubber wheels, making 

it easy for you to trundle your 
hose about. Resembling an up- 

right vacuum cleaner, the unit 
is designed so it stands up by 

itself and can be used as a 
sprinkler. You can pay out the 
hose as you roll the caddy along 

or remove it all at once. Whole 
caddy can be hung up on a wall 
out of the way when not in use. 

Of aluminum tubing, in red or 
black. $6. THE NICHE. P. 0. Box 

55. Dept. P.. Orange, N. J. 

. 
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SET IT ANYWHERE: You can roll this full-size 
play pen into a small bundle and carry it with 

one hand. It's easy to set up on beach, lawn— 

ond on uneven ground. Hardwood posts, ' 

rugged green net. $9.95. ROBY, Dept. P, square, folds to fit any drow 
712 Tourmaline, San Diego 9, Calif. los 
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CLIP-ON CLOTHESPIN APRON: 

for laundry day is an apron with a 
slip about your waist. When 

is empty, apron moves around so 

Good for gardening. Dark-green , 

Give dress size when ordering. $2./FFY CLIP, 
P. O. Box 935, Madison, Wis. \ & METAL SPECIALTIES, Groveville, N. J. 

PARADE OF PROGRESS items are NOT advertising. They are chosen solely for their usefulness and novelty. Look for them at your favoxite stores. It they are not yet available, wrile firms listed. 
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There's Nothing Like WAXED PAPER ! 

Buy Bread in WAXED PAPER! 
YOU'VE PROVED IT IN YOUR VERY OWN 

KITCHEN ...WAXED PAPER KEEPS 
FOOD FRESHER, LONGER 

You’re smart about keeping foods fresher ... YOU just wrap them 
in waxed paper! You can be equally smart in ing bread 
by choosing the loaf wrapped in waxed paper. New, improved 
waxed paper now used by leading bakers is unequalled in shutting out 
air, light . . . sealing in flavor, freshness, nutrition. 

And waxed paper stands up best after you bring your bread home, 
too. Tough, hard to tear, it rewraps easily. KEEPS bread 
at its best in your breadbox, refrigerator or cupboard. Yes, for keeping 
bread fresher, longer, there’s just nothing like waxed paper. 
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Buy Bread'in WAXED PAPER! 
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highest priced ’ 
five your family the “food- 

energy Rw Ags ae. Bu 
Bonnet f 3: 
and Economy. 
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BLUE 
utrition 

THE DRY RUN 

First, write down everything you think 

you'll need. Then cut it in holf. Be- 

fore the big day, pock the car to 

make sure everything fits. Above, you 

see what the overage car will hold. 

Note souvenir box for kids’ keep- 

sokes, duffel bag for swimming gear 

and case for family's overnight items. 

Pack Your Car the Right 
66,000,000 Americans will take to the highways soon. Most will 

Y ALL estimates, next week will usher in 

B a banner year for wanderlust. 

The American Automobile Associa- 

tion figures that upwards of 66,000,000 

vacationers will clog our highways in 

22,000,000 cars. The National Parks Service 

estimates that some 41,000,000 visits will be 

paid to our understaffed national parks. 

Figures show that the average tourist will 
log 1,200 miles in 11 days. He will shell out 
an average of $140, most of it for gasoline, 

meals and lodging. The total outlay will be 

close to $9,240,000,000. 

Whether they dash off to the seashore or 
out to the country to visit Aunt Emma, most 

vacationers will have this in common: they'll 

spend a good part of their 11 days trying to 

figure out where they packed things. 

To avoid stress and strain on the whole 
family, PARADE presents on these pages a 

few tips from an expert, the women’s travel 

director of the Shell Oil Company, on how 

to pack scientifically. 

The first rule is,“Travel light.” For a two- 
week trip, Mom's clothes will fit into a 26- 

inch suitcase, Dad's in a two-suiter. The kids 

get a 21-inch case apiece. An extra, smaller 
case holds overnight essentials for the whole 

family and eliminates unpacking all the suit- 

cases every night. 

Here are a few ideas for keeping every- 
thing in its place—but still handy: 

A duffel bag with swimming trunks, towels 
and caps, so you can swim along the way. A 
souvenir box where children can stow the 

match covers, menus and leaflets they're 

bound to pick up. A shoe bag to hold toys, 

sunglasses, maps. A place on the front seat 

for your camera and extra film. And if you 

take camping equipment, put it in a luggage 

carrier on the car roof. . 

TRUNK first: Pack it this way to hold five 

large suitcases, golf clubs, two duffel bags, 

fishing tockle and kids’ souvenir box. 
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have luggage trouble. But you needn’t 
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"WIGGLE platform’ for kids is 
made by piling suitcases on each 

side of drive shaft, covering with 
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crib mattress. Be sure cases form 
level surface. Platform gives kids 

space to play or toke nap en route. 

SHOE BAG from closet is slung 

over seat, keeps childrens’ toys, 

maps, sunglasses within easy reach. 

RACK « across rear seat holds gar- 

ment bags with clothes you want to 

wear en route. Keep bags at sides. 

So easy to save money! 
MIX STARLAC IN A:MINUTE ~ only 8¢a quart 

sTARL —_ oa. 
y 

pas 
a 

Add Stariac te water, beat or shake, and enjoy a better kind of nonfat 
milk. Why? Because Starlac, and only Starlac is guaranteed by Borden 
to be made from the same top-quality, pasteurized milk that millions of 
children drink every day. Starlac has a marvelous fresh taste! | 

Serve dairy-sweet Starlac 
GET REAL MILK NOURISHMENT (witHOuT page 

Dairy-sweet, flavorful Stariac builds you up, too. Think of it! You're 

getting all the proteins, B vitamins, and minerals of the finest milk. 
You're building bone, muscle, teeth and pep. Cook and bake with 
Starlac, It's America’s choice. Why? Secnase sents weines Saye Gee 
any other brand. 

Dairy-sweet ST: ARLAC | 
Americas choice.. only S¢ Sta quart! 

At your grocer’s in big bive economy 5-qt. pkg., and red 3-qt. suiveisitiidal Wasitiila: aed 
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My Constipation 
worries are over! 

a 

Milk of Magnesia 
provides better relief- 
_more complete relief 
than single-purpose laxatives which 

have.no effect on the acid indigestion 

that usually accompanies constipation. 

For Milk of Magnesia relieves both 

conditions. Two to four tablespoon- 
fuls taken at bedtime work leisurely 

—without embarrassing urgency. So, 

when morning comes, you start the 

day feeling wonderful. Get Phillips’ 

Milk of Magnesia —the best laxative 

moncy can buy. 

Tne Comvemen| 4 owace ure 7k 
The economaal 1? cunce suze 55< 
The maneysaving 76 ounce vile Os 

Aiso evadatic i tatte! term 3 tabtets 28 

‘4 
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Giraffes nuzzle and look each other over during courtship. But lower animals use scent, taste, touch to find mates. 

— 

G - 

your life 

a lift..! 

Buy what you want by the 

‘brand names you know. Find 

the dealers who carry them, 

and your buying’s easier, 

value’s sure. 

SRAND NAMES FOUNDATION 
CORPORATES 

A BOR-PROFIT EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 

37 WEST 5) STREET, SEW YORE 19.8 ¥ 
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ANT TO frustrate a firefly” 

Go to a darkened meadow 

where plenty of fireflies are flick- 

ering about. Single out a male. (in 

flight, the male's light describes a large 

check mark. It ts brightest at the low 

point of the dip.) 

Then, exactly two seconds after the 

male's light dies out, “wink” at him 

with a flashlight. When he signals back, 

“wink” agai, making sure it's exactly 

two secorids later 

After 10 or 15 winks, the male will 

be hoverifg near the flashhght, search- 

ing for the flirting female! 

This trick was foisted on fireflies by 

Lorus J. and Margery J]. Miine, two 

naturalists from the University of New 

Hampshire. Their idea was to prove 

that the time interval alone was the cuc 

that drew the male firefly to the female 

Not only was the experiment a suc- 

cess (the male spurned all “winks not 

within one-fifth of a second of the code 

tume); the Milnes even were able to 

lure a male with another captured male, 

* Little, Brown 6 Co.; 4.50 

which was prodded to “wink” on sched- 

ule. 

By experiments, they proved that the 

male would respond to any light — no 

matter how big and bright—as long as 

the schedule was followed. 

The Milnes’ trick with fireflies was 

a sample of how man studies the mat- 

ing habits of animals. Now wrapped 

into a book, The Mating Instinct,* their 

findings provide a fascinating peek into 

private lives in the animal kingdom. 

Research with a Punch 

ORE THAN THAT, their research 

M may reshape methods of control- 

ling animal pests — much as a 

study of bird calls recently gave scien- 

tists a system of driving away pesky 

starlings. And they may determine new 

systems of conservation of dwindling 

species 

The Milnes’ book covers mating in 

animals from the differences between 

sexes (often, even scientists cant tell 

male from female until the animal ts 

How an Animal Finds a Mate 
A new book peeks at the private lives of fireflies, fish and bats 

dissected) to the care of the offspring. 

Actually, some of the information 

in the Milnes’ book has been known for 

centuries, although the discoverers 

didn't always realize its importance. 

Thus the naturalists quote an old Greek 

jingle, dating back many centuries be- 

fore Christ: 

“Happy the cicadas’ lives 

For they have only voiceless wives!” 

One of the mysteries of mating ex- 

plored by the Milnes is how individuals 

of various species recognize each other. 

Here are a few of their observations: 

A female spotted turtle without an 

appealing yellowish complexion § is 

doomed to perpetual spinsterhood. 

A shellfish known as a scud wanders 

through life groping for a mate who 

will just fit into his arms. 

A single female sea urchin will start 

a whole seaful of urchins laying eggs. 

And the male angler fish, once he’s 

found a mate, becomes a parasite and 

lives off her blood stream. 

Like the fireflies, the spotted turtles 
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were subjected to a rather dirty trick 

in the interests of science. 

The female has a yellowish head, the 

male a black one. In mating season, 

a male will waddle about investigating 
each shell nearby. Often, if the shell is 

closed, he'll knock until an inquiring 
head pokes out. If it’s black, he con- 
tinues his quest; if not, he begins court- 

ship. 

Sticks Fool Them 

STICK painted yellow and shoved 

A in the sand is, at first, just as 
attractive to a male as the real 

thing. But a black stick gets no response 

at all. A female who has been cheated 

by Nature and has a head more black 

than yellow. never finds a mate, the 

Milnes learned. 
But the animals that choose their 

mate on the basis of appearance alone 

are in the minority. Most are drawn 

together by other senses: sound, smell, 
taste, even touch. 

The scud, for instance, carries the 
female with him, tucked under his body 

and held by some of his legs. When two 

scuds collide, each tries to mate. If both 
are fernales, each rolls into a bundle 
ready for carrying; when no male seizes 
them, they give up and go on. If both 

are males, each tries to grasp the other; 
after a few minutes of grappling, they 

continue their search. 

A sort of ratio determines their 

choice of partners. A small male can't 

carry a large female; a small female 
slips from the grasp of a large male. 

Sometimes, the Milnes found, sci- 

ence has been looking in the wrong 

direction for clues to the mating in- 
stinct. The trill of the tree cricket, for 
mstance, was always considered a mat- 

ing call. 

But no one could ever discover how 
a female singled out one trill from the 
thousands that filled the nighttime air. 
Then it developed that the female 
doesn't hear the calls at all—she's deaf! 

Instead, she follows the trail of a per- 

fume given off by a gland in the male. 

An animal that does find its mate 
strictly by sound is the bat. Male and 
female exchange sweet nothings at a 

pitch nearly four octaves higher than 

the human ear can hear. By these 

sounds, the female is guided to her 
mate's side in the dark. 

The sea urchin’s trick is taste. When 

a female's body becomes so heavy with 

the eggs she is carrying that she can 
no longer move, the shell bursts open 
and the eggs are carried to the surface. 
They tinge the water for hundreds of 

feet around, and other female sea urch- 

ins similarly release their eggs. The 

“flavor” causes the males to release a 

fluid which fertilizes the eggs on the 
surface. 

As every dog owner knows, odor is 

the cue that brings dogs together. Dog 

owners have no trouble telling when 

their female pet is in heat. The female 

odor can casily be distinguished by 

human noses. It not only fills the house 
but carries into the outdoors, so that a 

pack of potential mates is attracted to 

the area. 

At least one burglar is on record as 
romping with his female hound for a 
few minutes before leaving for “work.” 

The odor which clung to his clothes was 

so distracting to male watchdogs that he 
was able to ransack homes without 
being bothered. 

A Long Island duck farmer em- 

ployed the mating “call” of the big 

Luna moth to feed his flock. The fe- 
male exudes a fragrance that the 

human nose cannot detect—but male 
moths can. They follow the trail to the 
female, often hovering about her by 
the dozens. 

The farmer simply trapped a female 
near the duck pens. His flock picked 
off the males as they fluttered around 
her. 

An animal courtship, the Milnes — 
found, may last a few minutes, a night 
or a lifetime. The burrowing shrimp 

found off the California coast are mates 
for life. 

They choose their mates in a rather 

hit-or-miss way. Each burrows his own 

tunnel on the bottom of the sea, waiting 

to trap smaller animals that are swept 

in. 

Sometimes, a male's burrow will in- 

terlace with a female's. When that hap- 

pens, the two mate and construct a 

joint burrow, spending the rest of their 
lives together. 

More of a philanderer is the damsel 

fly. As a loyal mate, it's his duty to hold 

the female by the legs while she dips, 
tail first, into a brook to lay the eggs. 

But the male damsel fly is weak when 
it comes to the attractions of other 
females. If one flits by while his mate 
is laying eggs, he’s apt to release his 
hold and drop his mate to a watery 

death, while he goes frolicking off with 
another woman! 

FEMALE praying mantis (bottom) 
holds mate. She eats him after mating. 
Only trained eye can tell them apart. 

KENTILE 
FLOORS give you 
playroom-gaiety and 

workshop-ruggedness 
install an 8 x 10° 
KENTILE FLOOR 
for only $1675° 

And, low cost KENTILE is GUARANTEED 
not to wear out... as long as you live in your home! 

Why waste your money on flooring with thin, 
painted surfaces that quickly wear off? Why not 
have guaranteed Kentile with beautiful colors 
that go clear through to the back af each rugged 
tile. Keritile’s cost is remarkably low. And you 
get so much more value. This real, solid flooring 
will withstand the hardest wear...thousands 
of dancing, playing, working, scuffing footsteps 
won't harm it. Easy cleanings and né-rub wax- 
ings will keep it shining for years, Choose your 
favorites from 24 thrilling decorator colors and’ 
create your own exciting floor designs. 

Kentile, Inc., 58 2nd Avenue, Brooklyn 1S, N.Y. 

KENTILE.@ ~~~ 
; Kentile, inc. 

*Price is for an 8 x 10’ 
by you. Your 

floor may cost less or 
more, ee 

on area, colors freight 
rates. ThemeTile, Feature 
Strip and Shuffleboard 
extra. For an estimate, see The Asphalt Tile of 
your Kentile Dealer, listed Enduring Beauty 
under FLOORS in Clas- 
sified Phone 



ana (4: what do our 
We're nice people, they say— 

THE TWO: Canada, 4 million sa. 

mi., 15 million people. U.S., 3 mil- 

lion sq. mi., 158 million people. 

@ ‘If increased knowledge and understanding are necessary 

to promote the unity of our people, they ore equally neces- 
sary to the development of international co-operation.” — 

President Dwight D. Eisenhower, in a recent address before 
the American Society of Newspaper Publishers 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

rs NDIVIDUALLY, I have so many good friends who 

are Americans. They re charming. But, taken 

as a mass, God preserve us from them!” 

“They're lovable. But they seem to feel that 

there is only one way of life: theirs.” 

“They seem to be under the impression that if they 

sat still for ten minutes they'd explode.” 

“Americans are much more emotional than Cana- 

dians. They work themselves up into a terrible state.” 

These are some of the answers you get today when 

you ask Canadians what they think about Americans. 

But. like all sensible neighbors, people of the two 

nations respect each other's opinion and way of life. 

Our joint 3,.986-mile border remains unfortified. 

That there are differences of opinion nobody will 

deny. Today, for example, there is growing concern 

in Canada over certain aspects of U.S. culture and the 

U.S. political climate. 

Yet the Canadian is a realist. He recognizes that he 

must welcome outside capital if his country is to con- 

tinue to grow—and particularly if it is to develop the 

mineral wealth buried deep in the undeveloped North- 

land. The logical place for this risk capital to come 

from is the United States. 

Canada, Too, is Anti-Communist 

ANADIANS, AS FIRM supporters of the anti-Soviet 

C coalition of free nations, are realistic enough to 

recognize that only the U.S., at the present time, 

is IN a position to give this coalition the leadership it 

needs. 

But an increasing number of Canadians are unhappy 

at what they consider an unfortunate lack of good 

manners and sound judgment—on the part of both 

imdividual Americans and their Government. 

Despite these feelings, Canadians and Americans 

realize that, as neighbors, they can do each other a lot 

of good. The American market today accounts for 60 

per cent of Canada’s exports. On the other hand, there 

now is a total of five billion dollars’ worth of US. 

capital invested in Canada. 
| ' In the area of defense, you have only to look at a 
a | ie 2 map to realize that Canada—over which Russian 

“ bombers must pass to hit central U.S. targets—is a 
vital link in any U.S. defense plan. The two nations 
are partners in building and manning a link of radar 

stations across the Canadian Arctic that will give warn- 
Catch in Canada: 

RICH in resources, Canada has a lot to sell. U.S. services af rate of $54 billion o year. Above: a ing of any enemy attack. Right now, fighter planes of 

ond Canado hove largest trade movement across morning's catch of halibut and salmon photo- the Royal Canadian Air Force—which would have to 

any international boundary in world—goods and graphed against Vancouver's tranquil harbor. tackle the first wave of any onslaught from that direc- 
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by JAMES R. CONANT 

neighbors think of us? 
but sometimes they wonder if we all take benzedrine 

tion—synchronize their operations with ‘U.S. planes. 
Three things, then, bind the two nations together: 

1) trade; 2) common problems of North American 

defense, 3) a mutual front against communism. 

In view of these ties, why all the talk of friction? 

A thoughtful answer comes from a Canadian cabinet 

manister. 

“They are skin irritations—on the surface,” he says. 

“You don't die from them, as you may from cancer, 

but they can cause a lot of trouble.” 

Gouzenko and McCarthy 

EVERAL OF THOSE skin irritations have caused 

trouble—and headlines—in recent months. One 
was the Gouzenko case. Igor Gouzenko ts the ex- 

Soviet embassy clerk whose revelations broke the Red 

spy ring in Canada. The Canadian Government de- 

clined a Senate subcommittee’s request to talk to 

Gouzenko, on the ground that the Russian’s informa- 

tion already had been turned over to the FBI. At a 

second request, the Canadian Government yielded— 

but only on condition that the interview be held in 

Canada and that Canada would have the right to blue- 

pencil the testimony before it was made public. 

Another incident came up when two University of 

Toronto students were barred from the U.S. (under 

the McCarran Act, for €ommunist sympathies) by a 

Florida immigration officer. The case was cleared up 
in short order as one of mistaken identity. 

A third irritation stems from the McCarthy con- 

troversy. To many Canadians, this whole situation 

hints at a degree of political immaturity in the United 

States. 

There are trade differences, also, on the horizon. 

Says one of Canada's top corporation lawyers: “If the 

U.S. erects a trade barrier every time one particular 

section in the U.S. gets hurt, Canadian interests are 

not going to like it.” 

Add to that an uneasy feeling among some Cana- 

dians that the U.S. may not be up to its job of world 

leadership. Canadians feel their own parliamentary 

system—with a party leader who must go to the coun- 

try if he loses a key vote—provides a more reasonable, 
stable government than the U.S. system. 

A Canadian historian, Prof. Arthur R. M. Lower, of 

Queen's University, puts it this way: “It is: not that 
the average Canadian disapproves of American leader- 

ship, but he's scared of what will happen next.” 

The “average Canadian” has a further complaint: 

his standard of living is below that of the average 

American. Basic living costs (food, clothing, shelter) 

now are about the same in both countries. But there's 

a big price spread in manufactured products—cars, re- 

frigerators, washing machines, TV sets and the like. 

On a man-to-man basis, here's how some representa- 
tive Canadians see Americans: 

A woman caecutive: “In the States, they say: ‘just 

a minute, honey’—or ‘darling’ or ‘dearie.” They throw 

terms of endearment around loosely. If they call per- 
fect strangers ‘honey’ and ‘dearie,’ what do they call 
their wives, husbands or sweethearts?” 

A rector: “Americans as a whole act as if they're 

all taking benzedrine.” 

A telegraph agent: “Americans who come up here 
seem to want to get to know you. Here, French-Cana- 

dians go their way, English-Canadians go theirs. The 

Americans I've found have been friendly. I like ‘em. 

I think they're very nice.” 

A haberdasher: “As far as clothes go, they dress 

well. But here, in-summer, they're on vacation and 

apparently they just don’t care. | wouldn't wear a 

sweatshirt if I visited New York. American women? 
They're well-dressed but they wear slacks too much.” 

A lawyer: “A lot of their character, and part of 

their mentality, are those of children. But they're grow- 

ing up. Unfortunately, they're not ready to be world 
leaders, even though they are—in fact—leaders of the 

world at the present time. Americans strike me as 
being still in the process of formation.” 

Canadians, too, are in a formative stage. They accept 

the idea that theirs is a young country, still in the first 

flush of growth, and that a nation of 15,000,000 must 
make great strides before it can hope to compete with 

a neighbor 10 times its size. 

Under the circumstances, relations between Canada 

and the United States are as good as you would have 

any right to expect. Maybe better. 7 

® What Americans do 

is of interest to every 

Canadian, from finan- 

cier to secretary. After 

more than 100 years 

of “hands across the 

border,” they feel they 

can speak frankly 

about us—and do. 

FINANCIER A. Decne 
Nesbit: “The next 25 years 
will be fantastic. | think we 
should welcome foreign 
capital for a bong time.” 

EDITOR George V. Ferguson: “We keep a most 
watchful eye on our big neighbor. If we overdo it, it's 
probably becouse, psychologically, we can't help it.” 

CANADIAN CABINET (Prime Minister Louis St. 
Laurent at center) today grapples with new prob- 
lems of trade, politics and defense as ties be- 

They all cost more in Canada than they do in the U.S. 

And the average Canadian earns less than his Amer- 

ican Counterpart. 

tween Canada and the U.S, grow stronger. This 
picture of the cabinet in executive session in 

Ottewa is the first such photograph ever made. 
P st 
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two drops 

quick relief 

ig 

Make this simple test tedey! 

Put just two drops of Murine in 

each of your tired eyes and it 
will bring you a feeling of re- 

treshment— in a matter of mere 
seconds. Murine is as gentle as 

a tear, so it can bathe and soothe 

the delicate tissues beneath the 
lids just as your own tears do. 
And that dull feeling of annoy- 
ance and fatigue seems to float 

nght away. Murine makes 

ul SHAMPOO Also 

PURLS an d WAVES hair 

Here's everything 
you dliketoknow 

about Tampax 
it's the internal method of 

monthly sanitary protection 
with > ea 

Fastidious 
women prefer 

Tampax for the 
following 
reasons: It's so 
small a month's 
supply slips into 
the purse. With 
Tampax, there's 
nothing to 
“show” beneath 
close-fitting 
dresses. Wear- 
ing Tampax, it’s 

or shower as usual. 
Iky belt-pin- 
away with. 

vanish ; in fact, user's hands 

drug or notion counter and ask for 
Tampax today. It comes in your 
choice a a 3 absorbencies: Regylar, 
Super, .Junior. Tampax Incorpo- 
rated, Palmer, Mass. 
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robe that’s sophisticated and comfortable, 

too” 

Dy YOU NEED a dress for your summer ward- 

Then this dark cotton is your answer. It's 

simple to make, ¢asy to care for (the Bates 

Disciplined Poplin is specially finished to resist 

creases and stains) and it's extremely flattering. 

Notice the diamond-cut neckline, fitted bodice 

and full flaring skirt. 

Pattern 120 comes in sizes 10.20; size 12 re- 

quires 4 yards of 35” material. 

—————— Oo nan eee PP 

CLIP THIS COUPON 

FOS OS OS 9999S SOS SSSS OSS SS SSSSSSS SESS SSSSSS8S868S0 

Please send me PARADE Pattern(s) 

#120 size(s) ot 35¢ each pattern. 

MAIL TO PARADE, BOX 436, MADISON SQUARE STA- 

TION, NEW YORK 10, N. Y. (PLEASE PRINT NAME & 

ADDRESS.) 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY 
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When you go on a reducing diet—whether for reasons 

of health or for appearance’s sake, you want to be able 

to slick with it until you've lost the desired number of 

pounds. But, as so many dieters have found, when 

you change your eating habits, or eat less than usual, 

irregularity is apt to become a problem. When this 

happens the dieter is likely to relax the diet, possibly 

feel like giving it up altogether, or—start taking min- 

eral oil or medicinal-type laxative! 

Modern reducing diets, particularly the new high- 

protein diets, are as low in bulk as they are in calories. 

When the foods eaten every day supply too little bulk, 

the normal process of elimination is slowed up. And, 
unless the dieter has advice from a doctor, he or she, 

sooner or later, may seek relief from the discomforts of 

There are two good reasons why you should think 

twice before taking this seemingly “easy way out”: 

1. Instead of correcting the underlying causes of the 

condition, a medicinal-type laxative can give only 

temporary relief. One dose so often leads to another 

that the vicious laxative habit takes hold and the 

condition, instead of getting better, gets steadily 

worse 

2. The use of drug-type laxatives or mineral oil inter- 

feres with the normal process of digestion and 

causes a substantial loss of vitamins and minerals 

from the food eaten. 

WHEN YOU’RE ALREADY RESTRICTING 
YOURSELF TO A MINIMUM AMOUNT OF 
FOOD YOU CAN ILL AFFORD THIS NUTRI- 
TIONAL LOSS. WEAKNESS, LACK OF PEP OR 

I) KEEP REGULAR 
ON A REDUCING DB 

rregularity due to insufficient bulk becomes more of a prob- 

: ? 2. 
. —_ 

lem when you're eating less. You can avoid this common 
condition... and the dangers of the laxative habit... simply 
by eating one ounce of All-Bran daily. You'll find it’s a lot 
easier to live on fewer calories, too! 

COMPLEXION WORRIES —ALONG WITH Di- 

GESTIVE DISTURBANCES—MAY BE ADDED 

TO THE ORIGINAL OVERWEIGHT PROBLEM. 

THE USE OF MEDICINAL LAXATIVES CAN 

BE AVOIDED ENTIRELY BY SIMPLY EAT- 

ING ONE OUNCE (ABOUT .44 CUPFUL) OF 

KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN EVERY MORNING 

FOR BREAKFAST. 

This “ounce of prevention” supplies very few calories 

(only 93), but it does supply the bulk, with its gentle, 
natural laxation effect, needed to keep you regular 
while you are living on fewer calories. 

This natural laxative effect of All-Bran has been dem- 

constipation through use of a laxative pill or purgative. ° onstrated time and again in actual clinical studies and 
reported in leading medical journals. On this basis 

alone it merits an important place in every modern 
reducing diet. But there is yet another reason. 

THE SAME SMOOTH BULK WHICH AIDS THE 

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM ALSO HELPS YOU DO 

WITH FEWER CALORIES. AS ALL-BRAN AB- 

SORBS WATER AND LIQUIDS.IT GIVES YOU 

THE FEELING THAT YOU HAVE EATEN MORE 

THAN YOU ACTUALLY HAVE. 

The feeling of satisfaction stays with you. There is less 

temptation to nibble between meals, less desire to go 

beyond your calorie budget at any time. It’s a won- 
derful feeling to be on a diet without being hungry. 

And you need not add one single extra calorie when 

you substitute a serving of All-Bran in your breakfast 

every day. The most satisfactory diet plans allow up 
to one-third of your calorie allowance for this most 

important meal of the day. The following typical 

’ oS 

READ HOW OTHER 

SUFFERERS FROM 

CONSTIPATION (due 

te lock of beth in the 

diet) HAVE BENEFITED: 

~_——_ 

ot Ae 

“Il used to have to take a laxative 
nearly every mght. On February 
6 of this year I ate my first bow! 
of All-Bran. Two weeks later | 
was able to throw away every 
laxative bottle and pill in the 
house.” 

Miss Mattie Prier, 104 N. 2nd 
St.. Nashville 6, Tenn 

f 
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OE 

“There wasa time when I doubted 
that a cereal could correct con- 
stipation—not any more. I gave 
up harsh physics when my doctor 
recommended Kellogg's All- 
Bran. Now | know that all you 
say for it is true.” 

Mr. Howard Starrett, 
2721 Hubberd St., Hannibal, Mo. 

breakfasts show how a serving of All-Bran dovetails 
right into any diet. 

330-CALORIE — 
(Recommended as part of a 1200-calorie diet) 

Orange Juice, 4 cupY 

Butter, 1 teaspoon 

Coffee or Tea, plain or with milk 

430-CALORIE BREAKFAST 
(Recommended as part of a 1400-calorie diet) 

Banana, small 
Kellogg's All-Bran, 4% ane 
Sugar, 1 teaspoon 

Milk, whole, 4 cup . 
Egg, poached or boiled 
Toast, 1 slice 
Butter, 1 teaspoon 
Coffee or Tea, slain oil wilh salt 

Of all the foods you could choose, few, indeed, give 
you so many benefits along with so few calories as 
does All-Bran. From one ounce you get 100% of your 
daily requirement of vitamin D; 50% of your niacin; 
11% of your vitamin B,; 46.7% of your phosphorus; 

33% of your iron. In addition, All-Bran gives you 
protein and calcium values PLUS THE SECRET 
OF DAILY REGULARITY AND THE FEELING OF 

SATISFACTION THAT MAKES DIETING EASIER 
THAN IT EVER WAS BEFORE! 

Kellogg’s makes it easy for you to provg that to your- 

self. Just eat All-Bran every morning for 10 days. 
Then, if you’re not completely satisfied, send the empty 
carton to Kellogg's, Battle Creek, 1 ae sasaaione get 
double your money back. 

Natural 

Laxative Cereal 



For salad success! Your own zesty 

“Easy-Mix dressing 

WITH MAZOLA OIL regory the 

‘Whiz Kia’ 

It’s homemade... it’s extra delicious 
it’s fresh-blended with Mazola Oil 

That real homemade flavor of your own salad dressing really 
does good things: to salads! Here’s flavor you just can’t 
buy ...a dressing to suit your taste with Mazola, the only , ty 
leading oil made from corn. This pure vegetable oil tastes - 1 
better... blends better with salad ingredients, brings out - re 
fresh, natural flavors. Try Mazola Oil for better tasting 
homemade salad dressings. 

“So quick 'n easy... 

gm ready in 60 seconds!” 

‘“EASY-MIX’’ GOLDEN FRENCH DRESSING 

y, © Exciting new flavor for all kinds of salads 

2 teaspoons prepared 1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
mustord ; Sauce “Whe 

1 tablespoon salt Vo cup vinegar at $s my formula for success? | guess my only onswer 

1a teaspoons sugar 1% cups MAZOLA Sealed Oil ~ that I'm not afraid to be different. | work on a hunch 

Few grains pepper 1 clove garlic basis and | never settle for less than the best.” 

Measure all ingredients into bottle or jar. Cover tightly 
| and shake well. Chill several hours. Shake thoroughly 

Corn Products Refining Co. before serving. Makes 2 cups. 
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by KAY SULLIVAN 

As a boy back in lowa, Paul Gregory used to stage plays 

on his front porch. Now he has practically taken over Broadway 
i | 

NEW YORK. 
ou couLp call Paul Gregory the 

best-looking, most successful 

young producer in the U.S. theater 

and you wouldn't be wrong. 

Mr. Gregory is 33 years old. He's 

frequently mistaken for (a) Gregory 

Peck, (b) Tyrone Power. And his pro 
ductions (Don Juan in Hell, John 

Brown's Body, The Caine Mutiny 

Court Martial, etc.) have grossed some- 

thing over $10,000,000 in five years. 

A non-conformist, Gregory has been 

busy giving the American theater a 
“new look.” He put stars like Charles 

Boyer, Sir Cedric Hardwicke and 

Agnes Moorehead on a bare stage in 
front of reading stands and had them 
read their lines. The public came to see 

a novelty, left singing the praises of 
magnificent theater. When Gregory 
pioneered with Charles Laughton giv- 
ing Bible readings, surprised audiences 

clamored for more. 

Today, Hollywood's big names beg 
Gregory to star them in one of his_pro- 

ductions. His road companies go into 
334 cities and towns and often are 
sold out before the tickets are printed. 

(The Broadway advance sale on Caine 

Mutiny, for example, was a fantastic 
$800,000. ) 

How did Gregory get started as a 

producer? 

“I always knew that was what I was 

going to be,” he says. “While other kids 

were playing firemen or policemen, | 
was busy dramatizing the Sunday fun- 
nies on our front porch. | used an old 
horse-blanket for a curtain, cereal box 

tops for tickets and I directed, starred 

in and played my guitar for every pro- 
duction.” 

He Began with Newsboys 

N IN a. small town near Des 

Moines, lowa, Gregory never 

saw a real play until he was 10. 
But long before that he proved his 
flair for things theatrical. 

He even rounded up his fellow news- 

boys, formed a choir, marched them 
to the local radio station and got them 
a regular Sunday program. 

- At school, Gregory was known as a 
determined rebel. One of his teachers 

said of him: “He'll either be a success 
Or go to jail!” 

Gregory squeezed in a couple of 
years at Drake University, but he was 

impatient to be part of the theatrical 
world. When he won a movie talent 

contest, he decided to strike out for 

Hollywood. 

“I had $14 in my pocket when I left 

home,” recalls Gregory, whose income 
last year topped $200,000. “I answered 

an ad for a driver to take a woman and 
her new car to the Coast. I'd never 

driven a car in my life, but | made it!” 

In Hollywood, Gregory was tested 
to play the role of Gregory Peck’s 

brother im a film. Weeks went by, and 

the production didn't get under way. 

“I had to eat,” he points out, “so | 
became a soda jerk instead of an actor.” 

About the only thing he got from 

his brief movie career was a new name. 
An MGM talent scout told him his real 

name—Jayson Burton Lanhart—would 

never fit on a marquee. 

In church one Sunday morning 

Gregory noticed the choir was an ¢x- 

ceptionally good one. Actor Dennis 

Morgan was one of the soloists. 
“After services, | went to the organ- 

ist and asked if he'd let me put on a 

concert tour with his choir,” says 

Gregory. “He was too surprised to say 
no. We worked up a beautiful program 
and traveled up and down the West 

Coast with enormous success.” 

This project led to a job in New 
York with the Music Corporation of 
America. In 1950, Gregory struck out 

on his own. 

“I saw Charles Laughton on televi- 

sion one night and suddenly realized 
what a natural he'd be for Bible read- 
ings. | rushed over to the Mansfield 
Theater where he was playing, button- 
holed him at the stage door and talked 

him into the idea. It took a lot of talk- 

ing, too!” ° 

Today Gregory Associates (Laugh- — 
ton is an equal partner) can sell out a 

$300,000 ticket list before the show's 

stars are even signed. It often has as 

many as four shows on the road. 

“Of course, we're proud of our 
Broadway successes,” says Gregory, 
“but what really thrills me is the way 

cities and little towns receive us. We 

don't worry about fancy stages and 

equipment. We play in halls, gyms, 
hangars—any place where there's room 

for an audience.” 

Gregory has no patience with people 

who say the theater is dying. 

“The American public is hungry for 

theater,” he says. “But it has to be good 

theater. | refuse to defraud my audi- 

ences at the box office. Give the public 
good plays, good actors, credit for in- 

telligence—and you'll have to turn peo- 

ple away.” 

Sometimes it's difficult for Gregory 

‘to sort out what he’s doing. He has 
plans that take him up to 1957. He's 
working now on his first movie, Night 
of the Hunter. He's also readying a 
Caine Mutiny road company, a show- 
for dancers Marge and Gower Cham- 

pion, one for Agnes Moorehead, a 
musical for Mary Martin and a Broad- 
way play for Charlies Laughton. 

He loves the challenge of building up 
new shows, plotting tours, choosing 
talent. 

“When you have a great artist, you 
have a great diamond on your hands,” 
says Gregory. “You have to handle a 
diamond carefully. The first rule is not 
to talk back to stars—don't upset their 

emotions. Rule two is to keep them 
apart and show no favoritism. If you 
have a big black limousine for one, 

Some of his road tours have resulted 
in strange adventures for Gregory him- 

self. In Muskogee, Okla., he was leav- 
ing the theater one night, opened a door 
he thought was an exit and plunged 
into a 10-foot-deep pit below the stage. 
It was noon the next day before some- 

one finally rescued him. 

What did he think of during those 
long, lonely hours? 

“I made plans for some new shows,” 
says Gregory happily. “It was a nice 

quiet place and there were no distrac- 
tions.” S 
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HE LONG-SUFFERING MALE is going to get a break this 
summer: walking shorts are the thing. That means a 

fellow will be able to bare his knees and let the breezes 

coolSthem when the temperature soars. 
Leading men’s-clothing stores here say sales of casyal shorts 

already are up by 50 per cent over last year's record. Manu- 

facturers are making them in everything from flannel (for 

business wear) to pink linen (for resort wear). 

Men who are hesitant about taking the plunge altogether 
will be glad to know one clothier has introduced a “one-and- 

a-half suiter”—a suit with both long and knee-length pants. 

For best results, the man who tries walking shorts for the 

first time is advised to accompany them with long, neutral- 

colored socks and moccasins or simple sport shoes. 

On these pages you see walking shorts in action in mid- 

Manhattan. The quotes under the pictures are based on the 

expressions PARADE’s photographer caught. But the shorts- 

wearer gives his own reaction in one word: “Comfortable!” @ 

Here's o cool hot-weather 
outfit: walking shorts, knee- 
length hose, moccasins, 

sports shirt, linen jocket 

and a coconvut-straw hot. 

L Soap stops odor 
34 perede MAY 25, 1954 

, Aren't you glad you use DIAL Soap? 
(...don’t you wish everybody did! ) 

When you're with others—hard at work indoors, or playing hard 
outside, you sever worry about perspiration odor when you use Dial. 

It's the wonderful soap that contains AT-7 (Hexachlorophene). 
Dial's the only leading soap that has it, and there's nothing . 

else as good at removing skin bacteria that cause odor. 

The photomicros below prove the difference Dial 
makes. No. 1 shows thousands of odor-causing bacteria 
left by ordinary soaps. No. 2 shows how washing daily 

with Dial removes up to 95% of them. And Dial’s 
invisible AT-7 clings to your skin for days; its protection 

increases the more you use this rich-lathering soap. 
That's why Dial Soap stops odor before it starts, and keeps 

it stopped all over, in a way no deodorant can equal. 
Depend on it—mild, fragrant Dial Soap keeps you nice 

to be around all day long. 

Photomicro Proof 

FS. 

before it starts! | into your hair with 

new Dial Shampoo 
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at a Man in Shorts 

“WISH I had the courage to wear short pants. 
Imagine what my girl friend would say to me!” 
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t's Hard te Senile When Your | “Maybe he's got something—when the temperature hits 99. 

“HMMA. Well, | suppose at least he's cooler 

then a moan in a conventional summer suit.” 

4 a 7 ’ eo a ee oe 

on ae ah —_ “OKAY, buddy, you look trim and all that. 

“Wonder how I'd look in that. My legs aré better than his. But the socks—how do you keep them up?” 
~ 
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reflects: today’s taste 

in light refreshment 

ERE’S a fashion note for women that is a boon to men. Styles 

for the coming season will continue to stress the slender 

silhouette—and the same for every season after that. 

So more and more the lighter, less filling foods will be favored 

at heme and in eating places away from home. And men as well as 

women will reap the benefit in better, more youthful looks, in 

better health, in added years of life. 

That is the modern, wholesome trend—towards a more sensible, 

lighter diet—with which Pepsi-Cola has steadily kept pace. 

And that is why Pepsi is today more popular than ever. 

Today's Pepsi-Cola, reduced in calories, is never heavy, never 

too sweet. It is the modern, the light refreshment. It refreshes 

without filling. 

You can get Pepsi-Cola in the familiar ecanomy size that serves 

two people, or the smaller single-drink bottle. 

Refresh without filling. Have a Pepsi. 

Pepsi-Cola refreshes without filling 
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In this issue— Ellery Queen begins his great series of ‘round-the-world true mysteries: 

THE CLUE OF THE WHITE GLOVE by ELLERY QUEEN 



SILVER WEDDING 

The great love story behind the Lindberghs’ annwwersary 

BY ADELA ROGERS ST. JOHNS 

6¢y wouldn't take my wife over that jump, sir,” 

the aviation expert said. 

“You must remember that my wife is my crew,” 

Colonel Lindbergh replied. 
This conversation took place in 1931, two years 

after Anne Morrow—shy young poetess, daughter 

of an ambassador, social top drawer — married 

Charlies Augustus Lindbergh. She occupied the rear 
seat of a two-place plane that looks antique to us 

now, as her husband's radio operator and only 
“crew,” ready to help pioneer a new northern route 

to the Orient. 
It will be 25 years this week since Anne Mor- 

row became wife and crew to the most famous 
private citizen the world has ever known. And on 

this silver anniversary the world may behold a 

romance more beautiful than on the day the slim, 

young air-mail pilot, who had made history by fly- 
ing the Atlantic alone, married little Anne-just-out- 

of-college. 

In those days the young Lindberghs seemed to 

OUR COVER 

The Old West dies 
hard, as artist Al 
Brule points out in 
this amusing Graw- 

ing. Used to be that 
a cowhand galloped 
into town, tossed his 

reins over 4 hitching 

post, and went off 

about his business. 
Today, with paved 

roads. lots of mechanical! horsepower to contend 
with and no hitching post, youd think a ranch 

hand would give up. But not this hardy cowpoke. 
Civilization, to him, is just a challenge to be met 

and conquered on its own terms 
The townsfolk who authorized these parking 

meters probably never dreamed they were 
nothing more than new-tangled hitching posts. 

but city slickers, as every true Western tan 
knows. afei never much of a match for a quick 

thinking range rider! 

a 

stand at the gateway of a shining path such as the 

moon makes on a summer sea. But the shining 

path held tragedy and heartache, exile, pain, in- 

justice, problems that few marriages have faced. 
From that moment on their honeymoon—when 

the press and the public in boats drove their small 

cruiser on a rock—they lived.in a glare fiercer than 

any that ever beat upon a throne. These shy young 
lovers had none of the protection that can be given 

a queen and her consort. At the whisper of the 
word “Lindbergh,” crowds gathered. They seldom 

had a chance to be just two human beings. 

As jong as we live, none of us who saw Anne 

Lindbergh at the trial of Bruno Hauptmann for 
the kidnap-murder of her first son ever will forget 

her. Charles Lindbergh, jaws clamped, watched her 
walk to the witness stand, a tiny figure in simple, 

dark clothes; watched her take in her hands the 

sleeping suit her child had worn the last time she 

saw him. 

We had tears for her, but she had none left for 
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In 1931 Anne Morrow Lindbergh was 

her famous husband’s entire crew when 

he blazed a northern route to the Orient. 

herself after the days and nights of waiting for 
news, after the hour in which hope changed to 

anguished certainty. Across the courtroom her é¢yes 

met her husband's, and we could see how their love 
reached out to comfort each other. 

Exile lay ahead, for soon it was plain that after 
the kidnaping, the threats and the crowds that 

followed them, they could not bring up their second 

son in their native land, which they both loved so 
much. The next four years were spent in England, 

where another son, Land, was born. 

After the Lindberghs returned to America in 

1939, the famous flier became the center of bitter 

controversy for talking about the invincibility of 

the Nazi air force and opposing America's entry 

into the war. Some people accused him of being 

pro-Nazi. He resigned his commission as a colonel 

in the U. S. Air Force Reserve but, after Pearl Har- 

bor, flew 50 missions in the Pacific as a civilian 

“adviser.” His part in the allied victory wasn't 
known until long after the war was over. 

handsome, curly-haired, barnstorming air-mail 

pilot, who flew the Atlantic in 1927 to become 
the world’s idol, is now a giant in the world of 

aviation, a brigadier-general in the U. S. Air Force 
Reserve and a man whose spiritual philosophy can 

contribute greatly to his country’s leadership. Little 
Anne is one of the truly great writers of our time. 

They have earned their silver. In their home 

on Long Island Sound, they have achieved all that 

is finest in what we call the American way of life. 
Among his acknowledgments at.the beginning 

of his classic saga, The Spirit of St. Lowis, Lind- 
bergh says: “For hours which might otherwise 

have belonged to them: Jon, Land, Anne, Scott 

and Reeve.” 

But in the book their father wrote in those 

hours he might have spent with them, the Lind- 

bergh children will find so rich a heritage they 
will not complain. This is a book of which America 

may be as proud as of the flight it records. 

None of the five Lindbergh children—the sons 

Jon, Land and Scott, the daughters Anne Spencer 

and Reeve—have ever known a shadow in their 

sky from the terror and pain of their oldest brother's 
fate. And that in itself takes spiritual courage on 

the part of the Lindberghs. 

I wouldn't be a bit surprised if the Lindberghs’ 
silver wedding anniversary reveals one of the great 

love stories of all time, a romance of two people 

whose marriage made them both great. <@4< 
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Not a powder! Not a grind! 

But millions of tiny FLAVOR BUDS’ 

of real coffee, ready to burst 

instantly into that famous | 

GOOD-TO-THE-LAST-DROP flavor! | } 
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Delaney was neither a rich husband nor a true one. He squandered his money on 

gambling and women, and hung out with murderoas friends in waterfront dives. 

4 THE AMERICAN WEEKLY Mey 23 1954 

(NHE CLUE 
Was it put there to confuse 

This is the first of a series of stories by 

Ellery Queen, written especially for The 
American Weekly and based on real-life 

crime cases from Mr. Queen's private files. 

The famous mystery author and editor col- 

lected these curious cases on a round-the- 

world hunt in the major cities of six con- 
tinents. The facts+-are drawn both from 

official archives and unofficial confidential 

sources. To protect the privacy of persons 

involved, Mr. Queen has concealed key 

identities under fictitious names. 

THE EDITORS 

big American, sprawled across the 

blood-soaked bed in the pearly Pacific 

dawn, was naked except for shorts. One 

bullet had made a mess of his head, a 
second had caught him in the mouth, and 

two others had crashed into his chest. 

“I heard my husband stumbling into the 
house a little past four this morning,” 

sobbed half-clad Mrs. Elena Delaney to the 

silent policemen in brown uniforms. “I 

went into his bedroom and found him 

staggering around and mumbling. He was 

drunk. I helped him undress and went 

downstairs to make him some coffee. At 

4:30, by the kitchen clock, I heard what 

I thought were backfires of an automobile; 
they sounded very loud. I took the coffee 

upstairs to Bill's room .. .” 

“I, too, heard the backfire reports,” 
said Serafina, the Delaney housemaid, who 

slept upstairs. “I jumped out of bed. The 

Senora was coming up the stairs with 

coffee. She went into the Senor’s room, 
and she screamed. When I saw what had 

happened I ran down to Tomas’ room .. .” 

“The backfires woke me from sleep,” 

said Tomas Ilologuay, the Delaney house- 
man. “From my doorway I saw Mrs. 

Delaney carrying coffee up the stairs. I 

went to my window, but I could see no 

moving car in the night. Then came the 

screams, and Serafina ran into my room 

crying out that I should call Dr. Arenas 

and the police, that Mr. Delaney was shot. 

The backfires, I then knew, had been 

the sounds of bullets.” 
Under the body on the bed lay a 

woman's white glove. 
The victim had been killed with his 

own’ gun; the police found it on the 

ground below his bedroom balcony. Some- 
one had worked With deadly speed—-some- 

one who had come and killed and ran- 

sacked the room and gone in the terrible 

twinkling of a nightmare 

I heard the remarkable story of William 
Dodge Delaney’s murder from the lips of a 

grizzled Filipino lieutenant of police dur- 

ing a stopover in Manila on my recent 
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OP THE WHITE GLO 
the Manila police—or could it lead them to the killer of the two-timing husband? 

3 BY ELLERY QUEEN 

round-the-world crime hunt. As a demonstration 

of life imitating fiction to the point of disbelief, 
I found no comparable case anywhere in my travels. 

Joseph Conrad would have loved Bill Delaney. 
He had been a tough, smart, dashing officer of the 

U. S. Army Counter Intelligence Division, and he 

was equally well known to Manila’s socialites as 

to the many-tongued, multicolored, dangerous Fili- 

pino underworld. 

After the war, in partnership with another ex- 
Army C.I.D. man, Edwin K. Trace, Delaney organ- 

ized a business that bought and sold surplus 

commodities. When more than a billion dollars’ 

worth of government stores of tools, machinery, 

drugs and other vital goods were released, the 

company made a fortune. 

Meanwhile, Delaney had met Elena Descaldo, an 

attractive widow with three children. Elena, had 
fought in the war by the side of her husband, a 

Filipino guerrilla leader who fell in the fight. The 
American was smitten with fiery Elena; he pur- 

sued her, won her, and married her. 
Delaney became wealthy. He bought a mag- 

nificent home, an estate, cars, a 115-foot yacht. He 

joined exclusive clubs. He was seen everywhere— 

along the riverside wharf section, the Pasig; in the 

old Spanish city, the walled Intramuros; in the 

busy shops of the Escolta; in the mansions of the 

rich on Dewey Boulevard: among the politicos 

of Malacanan Palace and the navy personne! at 
Cavite; in the mountain resort of Baguio and the 

bamboo and oyster-shell suburb of Tondo. And 
to his wife, as Mrs. Delaney hysterically told police, 

he remained a “true lover,” an “ideal husband.” 

he Manila police quickly discovered that love is 

nearsighted. Delaney had been neither true nor 

ideal. He was not even rich. He had squandered 

his fortune in high-stakes gambling and on high- 
priced women. His and Trace’s business, because 

of tightening government restrictions, had shrunk 
alarmingly; and Delaney had secretly turned to 

running guns to Indonesia. 

He had frequented low waterfront dives as often 
as his clubs; among his “friends” were such doubt- 

ful worthies as Sammy Jolo, the murderous Chinese 

who masterminded the sale and transport of con- 

traband materiel to the Viet Minh insurgents and | 

the Red Chinese. 
And, of special interest, at the time of his 

murder Delaney was deeply involved with a beau- 

tiful Filipino movie starlet, Juanita Gray. 
In other words, Delaney was in trouble every- 

where. There were a dozen possible motives for 

his murder. 

He had left home, his widow said, about seven 

o'clock in the evening, returning at 10 to change 
his clothes and leave again, saying that he had a 

“business appointment.” To this appointment he 

had taken a loaded gun. A little after four a. m. he 
had come home drunk, to be murdered a few min- 

utes later. 

Who had followed him home and, while his wife 

Auther of “The Grigin of Evil.” 

was making coffee, shot him to death with his 

own gun? 

The police carefully backtracked Delaney's 

movements. 
Between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m., Delaney had dined 

with Juanita Gray in a fashionable supper club. 

He had cut this date with the Filipino starlet 
short in order, he had told her, to “keep an after-11 
business appointment"’——the same reason he gave 

his wife when he returned home to change his 
clothes. Why does a married man, out with a 

beautiful woman he has been romancing for months, 
have to dress all over again to keep a “business” 
appointment the same night? Was there a new 

love in his life? Were these questions Juanita 

Gray had asked herself when Bill Delaney abruptly 

left her? 

The “business appointment” had taken Delaney 
to a night club. There he had picked up and paid 

for a set of intimate photographs previously taken 

of him and Miss Gray in the club. And he had sat 
at the bar, alone, drinking heavily, until it closed 
at three a.m. For what or for whom had Delaney 

been waiting? His “business appointment”? A mys- 

terious woman who neyer came? 

From the night club, Delaney had gone to a 

cheap waterfront cafe—drunk, still alone, still ap- 

parently waiting for someone—his clothes no 
longer fresh, the loaded gun still in his pocket. 

Why was Delaney armed? Had. he double-crossed 

Sammy Jolo—accepted money, perhaps, for an il- 
licit shipment which he could not deliver? Was 

his appointment with a Jolo emissary sent to de- 

mand a showdown-—one of Jolo’s polyglot killers, 

speaking one of the islands’ almost 90 dialects, 

a man of Indonesian, Malay, Chinese, Japanese, 
Hindu, Spanish or mixed blood? 

Or was still someone else enraged by Delaney’s 

activities? His partner, Edwin K. Trace, a repu- 
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Before his murder, Delaney’s pa-vunnings activities 

made him as much at home along this teeming Pasig 

River front as in Manila’s swank society mansions. 

“The King is Dead” and many other unysteries 

ssdubar wisi; nnd hte tamenenot Ceteaiiaealial ial 
sideline. Had Trace come to suspect, and shadowed 

Delaney that night? It was true that, ag days 

passed with no arrest in his partner's murder, 
Trace threatened to call in the National Bureau 
of Investigation, the Philippine F.B.1., but that 
might have been the smoke screen of a clever man. 

And then there was always the puzzle of the 
woman's white glove found under the: body on the 

bloody bed. Was this a genuine clue—or another 
device for diverting suspicion? > &# 

Four weeks after William Dodge Delaney's mur- 
der, the Manila police pounced. The defendant 

they charged with murder was given a juryless 

trial in Quezon City Court before a veteran judge. 

And when all the evidence was in, the judge pro- 

nounced sentence: Imprisonment for life. 
: ? 

ut you can’t stop there!” I protested ito ‘the 
lieutenant of Manila police as he paused to 

light a fresh cigarillo. “Who was it?” . 
“You are a famous writer of detective stories,” 

the old manhunter said to me with a sly smile. 
“Don't you know?” * 

I was nettled. “From what you've told me, Lieu- 

tenant, it might have been anyone in thé case.” 

“Well, it is true I-have withheld certain facts,” 
said the Manila policeman, laughing. “Forgive me 
if I repay you for the many hours of bafflement 

your book mysteries have given me . . , Sénor 

Queen, you will not believe me, but the murderer 
was the least likely person.” 

“Who was that?” I asked blankly. 

“Elena Delaney.” 
“The wife?” 

The lieutenant blew smoke scunberti “She 

had long suspected Delaney’s infidelities, and we 

are a hot-blooded people, Senor. . .Elena had trailed 

him for weeks; one night she had even been ‘seen 
parked outside Juanita Gray's home. : 

“When Delaney staggered home that thorning, 

his wife found in his clothes the night-club photo- 

graphs of him and the Gray girl. She algo found 
oe NS ee ee 

on the bed, she shot him to death. 
“The white glove was one of a pair of hers; she 

had put them on to avoid leaving fingerprints. 

The other glove we found in the maid Serafina’s 

4 

clung to it.” 

“But the servants’ stories,” I snesnatsll 1 a 

said they had seen Mrs. Delaney going’ up the 
sake with coffee after the gunshot reportss—!!" 

herself. But they broke down after \ 
who owned the glove. we ee ee 

having seen her, directly after the shots; coming 

out of the murder-room. . .Yes, it was another. case 
of the jealous wife—but,” he grinned, “with an 

Ellery Queen finish, eh, Senor?” . ~ 
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BY GRANDMA MOSES 
AS TOLD TO NANETTE KUTNER 

AUTHOR'S NOTE—On the day Grand- 

ma Moses, approaching the 94-year-old 

mark, dictated the following memories, 

she told me about her newly designed 
set of dishes, shown for the fitst time 

here in The American Weekly. Although 

she had just recovered from a brief ill- 

ness, she refused to discuss any such 

dismal topic, save for, “I think the medi- 

cine they gave me was fertilizer.” 

She was reading a book about early 

Nebraska days, and she had developed 
some new ideas on politics. “I think we 

should have two Presidents, a man and 

a woman.” 

Upon saying good-by she said, “Tele- 

phone me. It keeps my blood im. circula- 

tion.” Then she winked wickedly, adding, 
“Tl like to keep im style, too.” She was 

pointing to her top knot. Grandma Moses 

had cut Mamie Eisenhower bangs!——N. K. 

time when I was a girl they called 

“the stuffer days.” 

everybody ate so much. 

The well-to-do farmer served four 

meals a day. We started off with a big 

That's because 
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breakfast. We had steaks—-they didn't 

cost anywhere what they cost now so we 

could have them and we had wheat 

cakes, too. 

Our cake batter was kepg in a stone 

crock about as high as my television set. 

You always left a little in the bottom. 

Then the last thing before you went to 

bed you'd stir milk or water, and flour 

in it, the next morning . . Salt and 

“sody.” The batter would rise overnight. 

And there you had it, ready. 

Dinner was eaten at 12 o'clock noon, 

or half after 11. On holidays we ate at 1 
o'clock. As many as 16 would sit down 

together; the hired girl, too. 

The women wore big aprons. My 

mother made three blue and white ging- 
ham aprons at a time. As the first two 

would wear, she'd turn them inside out 

and, from the third, she sewed patches 

for the other two. 

We wove our own linens. For every- 

day we used red or blue tablecloths and 

napkins. We used white for weddings and 

Christmas, Thanksgiving and Easter (we 

didn't bother about birthdays). The nap- 

a 

Grandma Moses uses some of her 

mew dishes to serve a snack to 
one of her young neighbors. She 

recalls when a well-to-do farm 

family ate four big meals a day. 

kins were big, so you could tie them 

around your neck. 

We used candles on the table. We 
made them ourselves—365, a candle for 

every day in the year. 

Because we had to save our feet, the 
dishes were set out at once. We brought 

in a tray, size of a coffee table top. On 
it would be a giass spoon holder, the 
spoons turned down so you didn't touch 
the ladle part with your fingers. There 
would be a cream pitcher, and a sugar 

bowl when we used sugar. Mostly we 

used maple syrup or honey, as sugar was 
expensive. The honey was put—on the 

tray—in a special honey dish. Near this 

stood a little Lazy Susan with cruets of 

vinegar and pepper “sass” (peppers soaked 
in vinegar), a container of mustard, a 

shaker of salt. 

The tray was set at the head of the 

table. Everybody passed things; there 
was no bobbing up and down; that was 

considered bad manners. 

Before the meal. knives and forks and 
dinner plates were set at each place. Dur- 

ing fly season the plates were turned up- 



The famous artist talks about her new dinnerware 

and about mealtime in the good old “stuffer days” 

side down so the flies couldn't .roost under them. 
Along with the carving knife and fork, the 

meat platter was put in front of the boss. Every- 

thing went on one plate, including the butter. 

The first time I saw a butter plate, I didn't know 

what it was for. We used to color butter with 

grated carrot. We'd stir the carrot up with 

sweet milk and strain through a cloth into the 

cream before churning. 

Our vegetables were mainly potatoes, cab- 

bage, parsnips and carrots. There was no tossed 

salad; we ate boiled dandelions. The first lettuce 

I ever did see was when I was about 12 years 
old. My father ate it with vinegar and molasses. 

I made a dressing which I still make—a half 
cup of cream, a tablespoon of sugar and stir 

until dissolved, then put in your vinegar, a little 

at a time, stirring all the while. To me this 

tastes as good as strawberries and cream. 

We had pitchers of milk and sweet cider. If 

the cider turned sour the men folks drank it in 

the cellar. We drank tea. The cups had no 

handles. You poured the tea in a tiny saucer 
and blew on it. 

Coffee was boiled, the pot set right on the 

table. I saw my first coffee when I was 10 years 

old. A man peddied it. With the coffee, he gave 
us sweet potatoes cut in chunks. They tasted 

better than roasted chestnuts. 

We had white and brown bread and, for des- ~ 

sert, pies and puddings. We'd bake seven or eight 

fruit pies and keep them on the milk shelves. 
When they got stale we ate them just the same. 

For supper we had soup served in a big 

tureen. We had oyster soup or potato and onion 
soup, or beef soup that was like a stew. Our 

last meal came late at night. Mush and milk. 

We washed the dishes with soft soap that 

looked like yellow jelly. We made the soap from 

fats left over at butchering time, and from any 

wiped off the skillets. We saved every scrap. 
We washed our hair with that soap...and the 

dishes, too. We never left dishes stay in the sink. 

We couldn't. We didn’t have enough dishes. 

Nowadays, a housewife can have enough. 

That is why I'm giad my new set has lots of 

pieces to it. A housewife’s got it like a queen. 

She doesn't have to worry about washing baby’s 

diapers, let alone the dishes. ..she lets her hus- 
band do it. 4<4 

Not a shadow of a doubt 

with Kotex 

Safety you trust —for Kotex gives you the complete 

absorbency you need. 

Softness you’re sure of —holds its shape; so Kotex 
keeps its comfortable fit. No roping, twisting or chafing 
with this napkin made to stay soft while you wear it. 

Flat, pressed ends that prevent revealing outlines — and 

only Kotex, of all leading brands, gives you this important 

feature. Another good reason why Kotex has earned. the 
confidence of millions of women. Select the size best suited 

to you ... Regular, Junior or Super. 

More women choose Kotex" 

than all other sanitary napkins 

P. S. To stay dainty a “that” time, choose Quest* deodorant 
powder. Best for napkin use, Quest has no moisture-resistant base; 
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Not a shadow of: a-doubt—there’s 
figure flattery for you in this print by Serbin 

of Miemi. The line: § high, Empire waist 
above deep-pleated skirt. The fabric: honey- 
comb pique. In three flower colors. About 

$15, at leading stores everywhere. 
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How a Hollywood Bachelor Lives 

Rock lives in a mogntain-top mansion, not because he 
wants to be alone but because he likes the view arid 

the idea of rolling downhill to work every morning. 

most popular bachelor in Hollywood lives in a 

practically inaccessible house. Twenty-eight- 

year-old Rock Hudson, the teen-age idol. didn't pick 

his mountain-top home because he wanted to be 

alone. On the contrary, Rock, with his brown, 
tousled hair, pleasing smile and loose-muscled six 

feet three, is one of the friendliest actors in Holly- 

wood. He chose it for two reasons. 

One, he loves beauty. At night there's a lovely 

panorama of lights and shadows below. And two, 
he likes to sleep late. His studio is only 15 minutes 

away — and downhill. 
When Rock (he was born Roy Fitzgerald) came 

to Los Angeles six years ago, from his home town 

of Winnetka, Illinois, his one idea was to enroll ih 
the University of Southern California. He wanted 

to be an architect. But his grades weren't good 
enough for USC and he was turned down. He got 

a job as a truck driver. When he drove along Sun- 

set Boulevard in Hollywood, he'd look up at the hills 
and say to himself, “Some day.” 

He met a talent scout, Henry Willson, who 

changed his name and got him several roles which 
led to a contract with Universal-International. It 

was in a picture called Peggy that he had his first 

chance to pitch some woo. Right after that, the 

fan mail started. 

In the fall of 1953, the studio, impressed with 

his 2,000 fan letters a week and the almost daily 

calls from the columnists, upped his salary to $1,250 
a week. Rock promptly bought a convertible, yel- 

low with a black top, and moved into a hilitop 

house overlooking Laurel Canyon. 

“Some day” had arrived—and so had Rock 
Rock's house is made of glass and redwood. The 

furniture is custom-built modern. No matter which 
way he looks, there's glass and there's a view. He 

can sit before a huge log fire in his living room and 

look out at a goodly portion of Hollywood and Los 

Angeles, thousands of feet below. Push a button in 

Rock's house and strange things happen—stoves 
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cook, coffee perks, dishes wash, gar- 

bage disposes, glass walls slide, garage 

doors open, lights come on from un- 

seen places, and music floods all the 

rooms. There is no swimming pool 
but there are two small patios. All 

over the house are plants. Rock has 

a green thumb. 

In his den, Rock keeps his grand 

piano and his tremendous record col- 

lection. He will become enchanted 
with a record in the middle of the 

night and insist upon playing it over 
the phone to his friends. He's real 

hurt if they aren't properly appre- 
ciative, too. 

He's a casual host and receives 
dinner guests in biue jeans and plaid 

shirt—no shoes. He's a confirmed 

toe-wiggier. But when he goes to 

premieres and publicity parties, com- 

When the young movie star finally made the grade, he bought a 

flashy convertible and this modernistic home. The house has 
six rooms and two patios, and everything runs by push buttons. 

mand performances for every actor, he is extremely 

well dressed 

On warm evenings, Rock barbecues steaks in 

the patio off the den. He takes great pride in his 
steaks. In cold weather, he broils them on his elec- 

tric stove. Sometimes, when he thinks he will be 

held up at the studio, his mother drops (or, rather, 

climbs) over in the afternoon with a baked ham or 

a lamb roast. A cleaning woman comes once a 

week. The rest of the time, Rock just pushes buttons. 

His parties are built around the player piano 

in his rumpus room. He is never so happy as when 

he is pedaling away at it. Rock never has had a 

music lesson but he can play by ear. One of his 

favorite party pickups is to let the piano sound off 

on its own while he leads a songfest. 

At Rock's small dinner parties and songfests 

you'll find one or more of his favorite girl friends, 
such as Betty Abbott, Terry Moore, Piper Laurie, 

Vera-Ellen and Lori Nelson. Piper says of him, “He 

likes to laugh and live it up—everything’s for fun.” 

Rock's greatest enthusiasm some time ago was for 

Gene Tierney. But ever since she made it obvious 

When Rock Hudson was a truck driver he dreamed 

of a house on a mountain — and now he has one 

BY LIZA WILSON 
HOLLYWOOD EDITOR 

that she preferred the Aly Khan, Rock has concen- 

trated, more or less, on. Betty Abbott, a beautiful 
script girl and niece of Bud Abbott of Abbott and 

Costello. He has known Betty ever since Bright 
Victory. She is the script girl on his present Uni- 

versal-International picture, Magnificent Obsession, 

and a great help to him in cueing him and rehears- 
ing his lines. 

Rock likes girls who tackle his steaks and 

salads with healthy appetites. “I find that's the 

way they tackle life—with warmth and gusto.” 

Rock is a great tease. His friends forgive him, 

but outsiders could gladly murder him. For in- 

stance, in September, right after he finished Son of 

Cochise, he broke his shoulder swimming in the 

ocean. He was rushed to a hospital. Patiently a 

nurse worked on his right hand so that he could 

sign the necessary papers. When she had it 

adjusted so that he could write, she offered the 

papers to him. “So sorry,” 

left-handed.” 

said Rock, “but I'm 

<< 

His player piano is his pride and joy. 
He learned to play by studying the keys 

while the rolls made “automatic” music. 
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Who's on the other end’? Well, Rock is a popular 

young bachelor; it might be Terry Moore, Vera- 
Ellen, Lori Nelson or Bud Abbott's pretty niece, Betty. 
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LaM FILTERS MAKING CIGARETTE HISTORY! 

eo Gr 74 7 

‘cite nw Oh. ge > eoew 

Exclusive tam miracie 
filcer tip contains Alpha 

Gitration. Much more flavor... 

much less nicotine. 

FROM LeM TO YOU _ JUST 
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED 

1. THE MIRACLE TIP... . ‘or 
most effective filtration. Selects and 
removes the heavy particles, leav- 
ing you a Light and Mild smoke. 

2. PUREST AND BEST sic: 
made. Exclusive with LaM. Result 
of 3 years of scientific research ... 
3 years rejecting other filters. This 
is it! 

3. MUCH MORE FLAVOR... 
MUCH LESS NICOTINE. 
LaM Filters are the first filter ciga- 
rette to taste the way a cigarette 
should. The quality robaccos...and 
the miracle filter work together Ly 
...t0 give you plenty of good taste. Gc 

[« FILTERS have been on the market from 

coast-to-coast for less than 5 months. 

Already thousands of dealers in America’s leading Simply this: For the first time filter tip smokers 
cities — in signed statements report LaMs their largest are getting what they want... much more flavor and 

selling filter tip cigarette. aroma...with much less nicotine! After the first few 
Why have LaM Filters rolled up sales records like puffs from an LaM most smokers sum it up this way, 

: this in so short a time .. . well ahead of filter brands “THIS IS IT—JUST WHAT 

that ‘have been around for years? THE DOCTOR ORDERED.” ‘ ; 

[S\f{ AMERICA’S HIGHEST QUALITY AND BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE 

! 



CROW’S- 
FEET? 

*, How To , 

Check Them! 

it should be glad © 
tidings that skin © 
dryness need no} 

be the bane 
of your existence. 
It should be great 
news that 
ture, dry-skin 

ened into attractive 
cone whale edge on All this is made 
poss: the penetrating action of 
Lanolin Plus Liquid. 

. Applied at night, certain 
of golden Lanolin Pius 

But harsh cleans- 
ing your skin's supply of these 
vital requisites to softness and smoothness. 

dryness (due to this cause) any more. 
Lanolin Plus Liguid is rich in choles- 
terols and esters. It works quickly, too. 
The very next morning after your first 
nightly use of it, you will see and feel a 
definite improvement. Y our skin will seem 

smoothly and look lovelier. 

Use Lanolin Plus Liguid every night 
(and during the daytime as a powder 
base) and you will join the millions of 
Lanolin Plus Liguid users who know that 
dry skin is unnecessary. Get Lanolin Plus 
Liquid at your favorite good store. It is 
but $1 plus tax. Other Lanolin Plus prod- 
ucts are: Lanolin Plus Liquid Make-Up, 
Lanolin Plus Shampoo, Lanolin Pius 
Hand Lotion, Lanolin Plus Liquid 
Cleanser, Lanolin Plus Cleansing Cream, 
Lanolin Plus for the Hair, and Lanolin 
Pius Body Lotion. 

Get-Acquainted Bottles 
Only 25¢ Eath 

r—-Send Coupon Now 

LANOLIN PLUS 7 : 
Dept. 245,30 W. Hubbard St, Chicage 14, 1. 

{--—- 

DO ReeS eqse Ge nee te 

L SPECIAL! ony me 
>) $1 GO Enctesed for sft S Lonoke Plus besuty aids 
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IT GREW UP IN A 

ILLUSTRATED BY HARVEY KIDDER 

BY ABOLBASHAR FARMANFARMA 

In the first. two in- 

stalments the au- 
thor, a law student 

at Columbia Uni- 

versity,described his 

boyhood in the ha- 
Abolhbashar rem of his father, 

Farmanfarma Prince Abdolhosein 
Farmanfarma, who 

died in 1939 at the 

age of 85. He told how his father wooed 

his beautiful mother, Batool, and how the 

other wives made her life so miseruble she 

escaped from the harem and joined His Ex- 

cellency at the battlefront in a troubdlie- 

some southern province he'd been sent to 

rule. Shortly afterward, the Prince retired 

from public life and devoted his remaining 

years to the running of his household, 

keeping peace among his many wives, and 

educating his children. 

PART Ill 

Jirls always are to be found in abundance 

(; in any harem. ‘They range from a few 

days old to 40-plus. Some are ugly, some 

beautiful and some only charming. You 

will always find a couple who can sing or 

dance well, but others seem to do nothing 

but sleep, others do nothing but sew, or 

cook, or eat, or never leave their vanities 

They giggle, they jabber away like radio 

commercials. This they all have in com- 

mon-—after all, they are women. One other 

thing they have in common-—their ‘curiosity 

about the affairs 6f men. And, since the 

men are separated in their own living 
quarters the “biroony” the girls have 

plenty to speculate about 

His Excellency had many daughters 

and, in addition to this, each daughter had 

a young maid and several girl friends who 

brought maids when they came to visit 

1954 

On a holiday or a picnic or when there 

was some celebration, the number of girls 

in our harem could very easily have driven 

aman crazy. 

But His Excellency was unperturbed 

and urged the girls unmercifully toward a 

single goal—-they must be “better than any 

other man’s sons.” 

In the morning, a French maid taught 

them language and modern manners. After 

that they had a teacher for Persian litera- 

ture, one for painting, several for different 

kinds of musical instruction and for reli- 

gion. They had teachers to help them in 

sports and planning picnics. They had a 

game room, a playfield, tennis courts, and 

horses to ride. 

I've no doubt that all of my sisters 

became bored, at one time or another, 

with this year-in-and-year-out routine and 

finally, one day when one of them was 

questioned about what she would do after 

graduation, she jokingly replied: 

“Whenever a girl graduates, my father 

places her in a barrel and makes a pickle 

out of her.” 

In Persian, making a pickle out of a 

girl means failing to find her a husband. 

Naturally His Excellency was on fire with 

anger when he learned of my sister's poor 

joke. He provided husbands for his daugh- 

ters just as he provided breakfast, dinner 

and supper. He therefore ordered all of 

the girls to his bedroom the next day. 

He stood up and, without even the sug- 

gestion of a greeting, said in a loud and 

angry voice: “That girl deserves a hus- 

band who can cook a soup and sew a 

shirt. When you learn how to do these 

things from your mothers, I will find hus- 

bands for you-—but not before. Now go.” 

The girls filed out in silence, knowing 

that from now on they would be under His 

“My sister, summoned to 

the conference, sat down. 

The young physician was 
handsome in his officer's 

glued her eyes on him.” 

Excellency’s most careful scrutiny. I often 

heard him scold my mother when he was 

suspicious of some girl's behavior. No mat- 

ter what a girl did in his presence he took 

it as a sign that she was in love—and there 

was no greater disgrace in Iran than for 

a girl to take the initiative by showing an 

interest in any man. 

In the old days there was absolutely 

no way in which a young man could ap- 

proach a girl directly to propose marriage 

but, having many sisters, I've witnessed 
more than one courtship between parents. 

ceasionally the process was simple and 

a young man’s father would come to 

His Excellency and tell him that, for his 

son's sake, he had an eye on one of His 

Excellency'’s daughters. Once a well-known 

physician had approached His Excellency. 

My sister, in whom he was interested, was 

forewarned and waited while my mother, 

His Excellency and the doctor discussed the 

affair. The son, who was in the Army, 

had just returned from studying medicine 

in Europe and seemed quite eligible. Aga 

Bashi, chief of the eunuchs, was sent for 

and ordered to bring in my sister. 
My beautifully groomed sister was 

ready. When Aga Bashi called she picked 
up the tea tray, walked in and passed tea 

to all of those present. Then, when Aga 
Bashi took the tray away, she sat down. 

The young physician was handsome in 

his officer’s uniform and my sister prompt- 

ly glued her eyes upon him. His Excellency, 

hurriedly finding an excuse to conclude the 

meeting, walked out with his guests but 

quickly returned. 

“This is unworthy of a daughter of 

mine,” he stormed. “I thought you were 

going to eat him up. You have no sense of 

proportion at all.” 

uniform and she promptly 



PERSIAN HAREM 
An exciting glim pse into an exotic world—told 

by the son of the powerful Prince who ruled it 

In all of these meetings to discuss matri- 

monial prospects, the mother of the young man 
never was present. The reason for this was that 
it was beneath her dignity——after all it was she 

who had the son “like a cyprus tree.” All my 

mother had was a daughter whom she should be 

giad to marry off to him. And, of course, in case 
the boy should be refused, his mother would be able 

to save face if she was not present. 
The usual form of courtship was roundabout. 

It always started with my mother receiving a 
message from some people she didn't know, saying 

that they wanted to pay her a visit. 

commotion among the women in the harem was 

terrific. They whispered and chatted as they 
cleaned the house and perfumed every corner. 

I can remember my mother, dressed in her best, 
surrounded by fruit and candy, waiting for the 
visitors. Finally, five or six old ladies would show 

up. They are known as “khastegars,” which means 

“those who ask.” But they would sit around and 

Then the 

talk about everything except the purpose for which 
they had come. Then, just before leaving, the 

khastegars would ask, “My lady, may we have the 
pleasure of meeting your children?” 

All of us then had to march out on display. 
while the entire female population of the harem 

tried to peep in from behind curtains and doors. 

The khastegars would thank my mother and de- 

part, to make their report on the desirability of 
my sisters. This sort of thing happened almost 

every week, since every girl of 14 and over is con- 
sidered a prospective bride. 

When my younger sister became engaged, the 
khastegars first came and approved. Then, accord- 

ing to Moslem law, there had to be a big party to 
which friends and parents of the young boy, as 

well as the boy himself, were invited. For my 

sister this was a lunch. The guests all sat around 
the table, stowing away the good food and talking 

about everything, while every now and then the 
young couple, seated at (Continued on page 17) 

This photograph, tahen in 1987, shows His Exbel- 
lency seated between Jabareh, one of the author's 
sisters, and Fireoz, the author's oldest brother. 

For mammas and daughters, too... a caution abe 
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cottons! 

Soe simple, so smart! A 
ribbed cotton suit with the 

new collar treatment which 

makes the blouse an integral 

part of the costume. And, of 

course, a straight ‘n’ narrow 

skirt! 

So sad, so shrunk! Let this 

be a lesson . . . never buy the 

handsomest cotton without 

checking to see if it's trade- 

marked ‘Sanforized.”’ Then 

you know it can never shrink 
out of fit. 

Terrific for teen-agers! A 

cotton sheath with cover-up 

jacket. So new — the straight 

cut of the jacket; So young 
the contrasting trim. A 

perfect all-around outfit for 

a busy teen! 

Tragedy for teen-agers’ 
Shrinkage can ruin the looks 
of the best cotton. Peek at 

her outfit now —and promise 
yourself you'll never buy 

anything but a “Sanforized” 
cotton for ever after' 

Awful pretty for a glamour 

gal of 4! A swirly, printed 

cotton jumper with a pert 
white tailored blouse! This 

outfit would make a marvel- 

ous ““mother-and-daughter”’ 
duet, too! 

Moral: No matter where you buy your cottons, always look 

for ‘‘Sanforized’’ on the label. Make even your favorite 

salesgirl show you “‘Sanforized.”” Then you know your 

cottons can never shrink out of fit . . . Out of style. 

eSANFORIZED e ‘laett, Peabody & Co., Inc. permits ate af its trade-mark “Sanforized,” adopted in 1930, only on fabrics which meet this company's rigid shrinkage 

Tease @ mace 

requirements. Fabrice bearing the trade-mark Senforized™ will not shrink more than 1% by the Government's etanderd teat, 
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PHILCO Sincmces 
Lee sell 

Twice as Useful—Outdoors or Indoors! 

Power Packed 3-Way Portable! 

At your service night and day! Music and 
news from your radio p/us a Full Beam Flash- 
light, all in one handy cabinet! And there's 
power packed into this stunning 3-way Philco 
portable. Specially engineered for higher 
output on less current, the new Philco 663 
sets the standard for clear signal pick-up and 

tone quality. Civil Defense Frequencies clearly 
shown on dial for quick tuning. Luxury 
styled cabinet in Maroon or Forest Green 

BRIGHTEN THE NIGHT WITH MUSIC AND LIGHT! 

This new 3-way Philco has double the value of any other “Personal” 

ever built. Radio performance at its finest plus all the convenience of 
a built-in flashlight. Two great services at one low price. Your choice 

of Pine Green, Cherry or Nutmeg cabinets of smart rugged design 

Same power supply for both radio and flashlight. Philco 662 



ontds First Portable Radios, 

The most useful service ever added to 
portable radio convenience . .. and at 

NO EXTRA COST 
The most exciting “‘first’’ since the portable radio itself. A brilliant new, all-purpose 

flashlight built right into these 1954 Philco Portables. Here's the extra service 
that—overnight—outdates all other portables on the market. It makes every Philco 
twice as useful. Nothing was ever so made-to-otder for outdoor life. Here's music 
at your fingertips plus a guiding light. You've got the one-two combination 

that adds hours to your fun—gives you a wonderful Safety First feature wher- 
ever you go. The spectacular new Philco Built-In Flashlight is yours—at mo extra 

cost—in the. most powerful, most dependable portable radios ever perfected. 

> eS vee 
3. oe 

os 

Another Sensational FIRST from 

MIGHTY LIGHT! MIGHTY POWERFUL! . : s 
Priced where you'll want two—one for See a eeee ; 
yourself and one for a gift. No other 
“Personal” can match it for power. And : ! ee 3 ‘aien (e 
now—with that built-in flashlight—noth- — eel yeegees Wo > Largest Mak« 

Pee TO ~ . es ing comes anywhere near it for value. + Pe ae pee bees ot Ra and Tele 
Same long-life batteries for radio and flash- + pres ri seeeeee he dio and Tels es 
light. Your choice of O5 >. Sa name en mmm _- 

tour smart colors at one § 2 / | & ; 2 oe rine 
low price. Philco 660. + 278 re ee 

Less Batterres ‘ : > faa ” ‘ : 
‘ 4 B All proces amd specications smbsect to change without natice 
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BY DORIS DENISON 

ees cool and humidity-free summer days and | 

nights are ahead..if you want them! For just 

one or two air-conditioned rooms will provide you 

and your family with pleasant relief from summer 

temperatures and many health and comfort bene- 

fits as well. 

A room air-conditioning unit not only provides 

you fresh air from which dust and pollen have been 

effectively screened—-so important to hay fever and 

other allergy victims— it also eliminates any stale, 

smoky air. And an air-conditioned room, of course, 

is free of the dust and noise which come through 

open windows. . 

In appearance and in quality, room air condi- 

tioners have been greatly improved. No longer is 

there any problem about finding a unit to suit your 
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benefits—for you and your family 

aa Let one or two air-conditioned rooms provide 

relief from summer temperatures—ana health 

room and window requirements. The 1954 models 

are designed to fit practically any window size, 

with the simplest adjustment. There are casement 

models, and recessed window models that do not 

jut into the room and that have concealed controls. 

And, gince room air .conditioners need no water 

supply, plumbing is no problem. Usually it is nec- 

essary only to plug a unit into the nearest electric 

outlet to have it in operation. 

Several of the new units are equipped with heat 

controls that are a boon on chilly fall and winter 

mornings—-so that a conditioner becomes a year- 

round investment. Many have thermostats so the 

cooling temperature can be adjusted when extra 

power is not required, thus saving money on utility 

bills. And if the unit you purchase is not equipped 
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with a thermostat, one can be purchased at only a 

slight additional cost. 

However, the cooling power of a unit is deter- 

mined by the area and height of a room, the num- 

ber of windows (direct sun, shade or lack of shade. 

proximity to roof), the prevailing temperature in 

your area, the number of people who use the room 

and the total number of hours a room will receive 

maximum usage. 

Give your dealer all this information so he can 

properly advise you on the right air conditioner 

one-third, one-half, three-quarter or one horsepower 

for your room (‘one-third horsepower is said to 

be the equivalent of melting one-third of a ton of 

ice OVer a 24-hour period) 

Don't be old-fashioned! Keep cool inside! 



- Look who’e here | 
‘Kukla and fe ~. 

‘Ollie’ of TV fame cd * 
in brand-new, 

plastic toys ! 

Pre-setting of Climate Timer on 

the Crosley unit limits opera- 
tion to hours reom is in use. 

Wonderful summer play toys for 
the beach and yard. Burr Till- 
strom’s ““Kukla” and “Ollie” re- 
produced in vinylite. Each figure 
is easily inflated, stands almost 
2 feet high in full color. They’re 
waterproof and can’t tip over. 
Available only 7 this spe- 
cial offer! 

See “Kukla, Fran and Ollie’ 
NBC-TV | 

(Consult your newspaper for time amd station) = —- 

Mounted entirely from inside, 

the Chrysler Airtemp fite any 

standard-size casement window. 

ORAWING BY 

RICHARD £. HOWARD 04 Fed 
Do yourself and your dog a favor. 

fs Buy Pard now. It’s so good, ? 

e dogs call it Pard burger...a 
é juicy blend of beef variety 

_ meats, beef fat and other essen- 
4 : : . 

F Twin Meter-Miser systems of the tial foods plus extra vitamins. 
3 Frigidaire unit provide economy ; It’s much better for your dog 
: Room air conditioners (not shown) only one is used on mild days. than red, raw meat alone! Fill 

» ki are also manufactured by: Admiral out coupon and mail today for 

% Corp.; Carrier Corp.; Emerson Radio your Kuklapolitan Playmates. 

2 and Phonograph Corp. ; Fedders-Qui- Nutrition is our business 

: gan Corp.: Fresh'’nd-Aire Co., Divi- 

, sion of Cory Corp.; Hotpoint Ce.; sch ME = 
° ; ee eee KUKLAPOLITAN PLAYMATES, P. . Bex 7707, Dept. W, Chicage 77, Wines 
; | Kelvinator Division, Nash-Aelvinator Please sead me: 
* : . i = : ’ Sekle Encl $1.00, bill ccs , F } Corp.; RCA Victor Division, Radio Se one? order, ‘ond. te Both Figures money eer ond” te 

. Cerp. of America; Westinghouse —) Gitte Rate lcbets tor | + ew sh te lobe or? Nad owe 

; Electric Corp.: York Corp. te + Figwe box top) for each figure. 1091) tor both. 
3 Three “no-draft” air directors Make money orders payable to Swift & cunmaih 
$ and single control are features aaa 
; . of this General Electric unit. Beets =r mem TED 2 .. pases 

: Aboetss aioe waists - ssnitltaiasiaie ai, 

. | Seth 2a ae, aac FS : 
3 —S ere arr er re er err —_are == 
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CROSLEY ROLL-OUT INTERIOR 
BRIN GS “BACK-ROW” FOODS RIGHT UP FRONT ! 

og tees eae : 
: | 89% or au Foon 

RIGHT AT YOUR FINGER TIPS! 

MORE FINGER-TIP 

STORAGE 

than any other 

refrigerator of 

comparable size! 

(are, Serer Sem © 

No more “hunting’’—no more 

TR 

* 

reaching around and over other 

foods for what you want. 

Everything's in plain sight, in 

easy reach, in this great new 

Super Shelvador. And see 

how those deep, roomy door 

shelves make your convenience 

complete. They're so spacious 

they hold more food than any 

other refrigerator door. Fully 

recessed in the door, they don’t 

steal an inch of space from 

inside the refrigerator. 

ONLY 31% INCHES WIDE. 
— 

COMPLETE REFRIGERATOR CONVENIENCE IS YOURS IN THIS ALL-NEW 

CROSLEY ((10e/ SHELVADOR® 
EXCLUSIVE CROSLEY Self-defrosting throughout, including Full-Width Freezer with 70-pound 

DEEP DOOR DESIGN capacity. New Coffee Miser keeps ground coffee at “just-opened” freshness, ale 

plus Roll-Out Shelves, dispenses tablespoonful each time you press the plunger. Handy Butter & Cold drinks right through 
the refrigerator door 

with the Crosley Avto- 

motic Beverage Server. 

Drink Top is on the ovt- 
side . . . chilling comport- 

ment inside. No need to 

open the door. just raise 
your gloss—ond presto! 

—youve served your- 

self on ice-cold drink. 

Molds « gallon. Whot o 

Roll-Out Crisper, and Meat Cheese Safe in the door guards delicate flavor of dairy products. Three Roll- 

Drawer put 89% of all food =: Ow't Shelves glide out easily even when fully loaded. Full-Width Transparent 

right at your finger fips. Polystyrene Crisper and Meat Drawer. Beautiful “Cool-Glo” Interior Styling. 

Apokance and peentes Divs won 

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY Cc RO Sg q E y ( Arce ) 
Giscenst 75 Ome 

wonderful convenience 

for the whole family! 

You can own @ genuine Crosley Shelvador for as little as "169% . . . ask to see Model LF-7. 



made with Titanium Oxide 

the whitest stuff 

JOIN NOW! 

pain 

LIGHTS 

BLONDE 
HAIR with 

RADIANT 
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: lawn mowers 
' New 3-in-one Oil-Spra 

: lubricates all over— 

forms a ier against 
: rust! Press button for 

penetrating oil spray! 

ec] tre) \|-me)| a 

opposite corners of the table, would raise 
their eyes to steal glimpses of each other. 

My sister could not be anything but 
pleased. It was all decided, anyway. So the 

ing a particular kind of delicate cloth and 
“angoshtar " meaning the ring. 

When my sister received the cloth and 

the ring’ she became formally engaged. 

Notice was given, a day ahead of time, that 

the shol-angoshtar was being brought to the 
harem. My mother was so excited that she 

simply went to her room and let the maids 
take over, and it became an occasion for 
singing and dancing—and no work. As the 

merrymaking reached a peak, the “tabaq- 

kesh” came in—the procession of men carry- 
ing large wooden trays which had been sent 

by the boy's parents. The first tray held a 

Koran, a mirror in a silver frame, and a 

small box containing the shol-angoshtar on 
a silver tray. These were presented to my 

mother, with other gifts. 

My sister took no part in the proceed- 

ings until the end of the day, when she was 
brought in and a whole tray full of small 

candies and coins were strewn over her 

head. We all made a dash to grab some 

of the money and candy, which was sup- 

posed to carry with it good luck. 

_ On the day appointed for the wedding, 
four or five maids, my mother and a couple 
of experts helped my sister prepare. At 

the fateful hour she was seated on a chair, 

behind a curtain where all the women were 

gathered. An empty chair stood beside her 

and the shol, the ring and the mirror were 

in front of her. 

groom, with all of his men friends and 

family, the father of the bride, the men 

of the harem and the minister were in the 

next room, separated by the curtain. | 

The graybearded minister carried a big 

book and a string of beads. When the time 
for the performance of the ceremony ar- 

rived, he moved near the curtain, put his 
beads in his pocket and opened his book. In 

a droning monotone he read a long and de- 

tailed speech he previously had written. It 
was neither sermon nor exhortation. It 
was the details of the financial settlement. 

Under Moslem law, the man is supposed 

to give some material thing to the woman 
he marries which will provide for. her in 
case of divorce. It can be as insignificant 

as a lump of sugar, or as significant as 

$10,000,000. You may call it advance ali- 
mony, dowry or courtesy if you like, but 

| GREW UP IN A PERSIAN HAREM 
(Continued from page 11) 

vaginal tract. The exchasive new base 
melts at body temperature, forming 

a powerful, protective film that per- 

mits long-lasting action. Will not 
j : hi _ 4 

pub- Norforms were tested in a hospital 
Iran. clinic and found to be more effec- 

tive than anything it ever used. 

Norforms are small vaginal supposi- 
tories that are sg casy and conven- 
ient to use. Just insert—no appara- 
tus, No Mixing or measuring. They're 

greaseless and they keep in any cli- 
mate. Your druggist has them in 

boxes of 12 and 24. : . 

ALSO AVAILABLE It CAMADA 

ae 
—,) 

“It's tied to the wife. . .she blows a whistle and I pull her out!” 

Please scnd me the new Norforms booklet, 

ina plain envelope, = 
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“Theyll never 

take me alive” 

The widow of the man who captured the toughest 

outlaw in Oklahoma history tells how he did it 

BY HOMER CROY 
Auther of “jesse lames Was My Neighbor’ and “Our Will Regers” 

was passing through Oklahoma City not so very 

long ago, arid I dropped in for a visit with Mrs. 

“Zoe A. Tilghman. Now, many of you folks outside 
of Oklahoma may not sit up very high at the sound 

of that name, but Oklahomans will recognize it 

right away. Because Mrs. Tilghman is the widow 

of Bill Tilghman, as tough a U. S. deputy marshal 

as ever kept order in the West. Tilghman captured 

bad man Bill Doolin after Doolin had made just 

about everybody in ‘Oklahoma believe his proud 
boast that “they'll never take me alive!" 

Bill Tilghman’s widow lives alone in Oklahoma 

City, with souvenirs of her famous husband as thick 
about her as autumn icaves. She told me things 

about her husband's capture of Bill Doolin that have 

been unknown till now. 
She told me, for one thing, that many people 

did not know how to pronounce her husband's name. 

Throw out the “g” and the “h" and you have it 

“Tillman.” Then she showed me his family tree 

It was as big as a California redwood and went all 

the way back to 1344 in England. His tree gave 

me an inferiority complex because mine is about 

big enough, on wash day, to hang a shirt on 

And speaking of hanging, Bill Doolin would have 

been a prime candidate— if anybody had been able 
to catch up with him. Doolin was Oklahoma's 

worst bad man, with the possible exception of 

Cherokee Bill. Cherokee Bill had a brain about as 

big as a goosa’s, but Bill Doolin had one as big as 

Daniel Webster's. He rode with the Dalton Boys 

and, by some, was considered the brains of the 

gang. On top of this he took part in tke killing of 

three deputy marshals at Ingalls, Kansas 

Word went out to the deputy marshals in Okla- 

homa to bring Bill Doolin in... But a strange thing 

happened, All of them had colds; their doctors had 

told them not to go out and expose themselves to 

the inclement weather. All but Bill Tilghman. He 

said he'd get a deputy and would go out and bring 

in Bill Doolin. . But the deputy that Bill Tiighman 

asked to go with him sneezed and said he was afraid 

he was coming down with the “la grippe” and that 

he'd better stay by the fire and try to shake it off 

So Bill Tilghman rode forth alone to bring in 

Bill Doolin 

Bill Doolin had just pulled off a successful rob- 
bery and was at Eureka Springs, Arkansas, enjoy- 

ing the hot baths. It's not every robber who can 

afford the luxury of going to a stylish watering 
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place and mingling with the rich and mighty, but 

Bill Doolin was doing exactly that. 

Marshal Tilghman knew where Doolin was. Also, 
he knew that Doolin would shoot him full of holes 

if Doolin saw him first. Tilghman did some think- 

ing on the subject and decided to go disguised as a 

preacher. He bought a long-tailed coat, a tall hat, 

a stand-up one-ply collar, a black tie, celluloid 

cuffs, and put on a saintly expression. What a get- 

up that was—for the toughest deputy marshal in 

the United States! 

He started out with two articles of attire not 

usually worn by the clergy-—a shotgun and a pistol. 

When he arrived in Eureka Springs, he went to the 

hotel to register. The clerk cast a suspicious eyc 

This iv a little-known photo of Bill Tilghman, who 

ventured in where other deputy marshals feared to 

tread—and put Oklahoma's worst bad man in jail. 

at the shotgun, but Tilghman explained that he 

was going to hunt squirrels with one of his deacons 

and managed to get the gun past the clerk, who 

did not know much about the ways of the saintly 

Tilghman went for a walk to find how the town 

was laid out, which might become valuable in- 

formation. He sat on a bench in a little park and 

was surprised to see Doolin come up, stoop over 

Tilghman, in his preacher outfit 

and fill a jug with mineral water from a spring 

Then Doolin marched off with the jug. 

Tilghman decided he would get his shotgun and 

come back to the park. The next time Doolin 

came to fill his jug, Tilghman would point the 

business end of the gun at Doolin and take Doolin 

alive..even though Doolin was as quick on the 
draw as the beat of a woodpecker'’s wing. 

But how to get his shotgun out to the park 

bench without arousing suspicion? Tilghman went 

to a carpenter and told him that he wanted a box 

for his musical instrument. The box was to be 

hinged so he could get the instrument out quick 

It took the carpenter 24 hours; he painted it up 

and made it look mighty handsome. 

Toting his music box, Tilghman went to the 

park bench and sat down to wait for Doolin fo 

come along with his jug, but Doolin didn't come 

Discouraged and disheartened, Tilghman went 

back to his hotel. He put his musical instrument 

away and decided to go to one of the houses and 

take a bath in the curative mineral waters. Accom- 

panied only by his pistol, he went to the Basin 

Spring Bath House, where the fashionable were 

coming and going. He walked down the hallway 

and opened a door which led to what he thought 

was the lobby, but instead it turned out to be a 

room leading to the steam room. 

Little jets of steam came out here and there. 

and there was the odor of mineral water. Some of 

the people had on their bathrobes, preparatory to 
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went out of the steam room, pulled out his .45 and came back-in again. “Put up your hands, Bill,” he said to Doolin. “I've got you covered.” 

going inside for a plunge in the health-giving waters 

of the Ozarks. Also sitting in the room were men 

who were playing checkers, smoking and reading. 

The erstwhile preacher saw something that made 

his eyes stand out like buttons in a church collec- 

tion plate—Doolin was sitting in the room, fully 

dressed, reading a newspaper. The outlaw’'s restless 

eyes immediately flashed to the clerical caller 

Tilghman saw he had made a mistake and that 

he must think fast 

“I want a bath.” he said to the attendant 

“Go in the booth and change your clothes,” said 

the attendant 

Doolin lowered his eyes; the preacher wanted 

a bath, that was all, he thought. Why not? Preach- 

ers needed baths like less holy men 

iighman went outside the room, as if he had 

T forgotten something. Outside, he pulled his .45 

from his holster, pushed open the door with his 
other hand and came in and pointed the gun at 

Doolin. The bad man gave a start, for never in all 

his born days had he seen a preacher act like that 

“Put up your hands, Bill, I've got you covered, 

said Tilghman 

Completely surprised as he was Doolin’s hand 

which was.in a shouldet 

holster, at his left side. Tilghman tried to seize 

Doolin’s wrist. But he missed and caught only the 

coat sleeve 

flashed to his own gun 

Doolin struggled fiercely. The coat 

sleeve began to rip. As his hand got a little free- 

dom, the outlaw reached to get his pistol. 

Meantime, Tilghman held on, determined to cap- 

ture Oklahoma's worst bandit alone and single- 

handed and alive, a feat indeed. The two men 

struggled up and down the room. Spurts of steam 

came from the baths. Half-robed figures popped 

their heads out and popped them back again. The 

checker players started for the foothills. 

“I don’t want to kill you, Bill,” panted Tilgh- 

man, “but I will if you don't stop.” 

Doolin knew he meant it and ceased struggling. 

But how was Tilghman to get Doolin’s gun with- 

out releasing his hold? He called to the proprietor 

of the bath house and told him to get the gun. But 

the man was so nervous and fumbled so badly that 

he could hardly get the gun from its holster 

Doolin stood humiliated. He had sworn he would 

never be taken alive, but here he was 

Tilghman told the proprietor to ,put handcuffs 

on Doolin. -Then, with the bad man, he went to 

Doolin’'s rooms to get Doolin’s things On the 

bureau was a silver cup that Doolin had bought 

for his little boy. Doolin gazed at it and thought 

how disappointed the boy would be 

“Could ‘I take it along and send it to my boy?” 

“Yes.” said Tilghman 

The two men got ready to take the train to 

Guthrie, Oklahoma. “I wish you'd let me ride with- 

out handcuffs,” said Doolin 

Tilghman studied Doolin. “Tl do it, Bill,” he 

said, “but if you make one false move, you'll never 

J 

get to give your boy that cup—believe me,” 

At last they arrived in Guthrie. Word hati spread 

that the unconquerable Bill Doolin had been con- 
quered, and crowds came to the train to see with 
their own eyes. There before them was ‘the bad 

man and, in his pocket, the little silver cup. 

Tilghman marched him to the federal jail, Where 
Doolin was clapped behind bars on January 12, 1896. 

The taking of Bill Doolin was—and‘ still is— 

considered the greatest capture of an outlaw alive 
ever made in Oklahoma. That is one reason why 
Bill Tilghman is such a hero in the state. 

ill Doolin did not enjoy the hospitality of the 

B jail very long, for he escaped and hid in Texas. 

He Was safe there; no one suspected who the 
ranch hand was. But he began to pine for his 
family, for he was a family loving man: He 

wanted to go back and see his little boy and the 
silver cup he had provided for the youngster. He 

went secretly back and found his family.: He hid 
them in a covered wagon, with a plow behind, 
looking exactly like a thousand other “movers” 
going across the country to look for new Jands. 

In Oklahoma, a United States deputy marshal— 

named Heck Thomas—hid beside the road with a 

shotgun in his hands. Bill Doolin came along on 
foot, leading a horse. Heck Thomas rose from 

the bushes and that was the end of Bill Doolin 

who loved his family and who once had sworn he 

would never be taken alive. <q@ <4 
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No! No! No! You 
werent meant 
to be hampered 
Tampax is based on principle 
of internal absorption — makes 
you feel far, far freer. . . 

Who says that | 
you have to ~- 
up with bulky 
external pads, 
with the in- 
convenience of 
= and belts? 
ou're not liv- 

ing in 1900— 
this is today! 
A doctor in- 
vented Tampax 
interna! sani- 

protection 
more than 20 years ago just to help 
women exactly like you . .. active, 
busy women who want to do every- 
thing they'd usually do... no mai- 
ler time of month it ia! Tampax 
doesn’t show, can't be felt (once it’s 
in place). Tampax prevents odor 
from forming; does away with chaf- 

’ ing, eliminates di —- 
Tampax is so smal! a month's supply 
slips into the purse. Everything 
about Tampax is clean, dainty, fas- 
tidious, wonderful. Get your supply 
at any-drug or notion counter. 
Choice of 3 absorbencies: Regular, 
Super, Junior. Tampax Incorpo- 
rated, Palmer, Mass. 
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~ In series of DOCTORS’ TESTS 

90% = HEMORRHOIDS 
PAIN RELIEVED! 
| NEW STAINLESS 3 bats “e = 
FORM now ALSO ee 

avaiLasLe: | ested by 
Ointmerit stopped bleeding, re- 
duced swelling, healed cracking... 
WITHOUT 8S ERY! Pain was 
stopped or eye reduced. 

- Pazo acts to soothe, relieve itching 

Suppositories. Get 
gists for wonderful fast relief. 

goes fast with proven, tested Posliam Oint 
mentite powerful action brings quick 
comfort —reduces redness, Contains & 
ingredients often prescribed by skin spe 
cieliete ft must work fast as it has for 

Long lasting package. 5 POSLAM 
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We 

‘saggy husband and I 

would like to have a 

large cocktail party and 
invite all our friends,” 

a young woman writes 

“However, our house isn't 

big enough. Would it be 

all right to have older 

people at one party, then 

wait a while and have our 

younger friends?” 
There isn’t any reason 

why friends cannot be di- 

vided into two groups of 

this kind. It would be 
best not to have the par- 

ties too close together. 

Bridegroom’s Picture 

QUESTION: My daugh- 

ter will be married next 
month to a young man 

whose family is close to 

ours. I plan to send an 
announcement to our lho- 

cal newspaper, with my 

daughter's picture. Would 

it be in good taste to 

send the bridegroom's 

picture also” 

ANSWER: There would 
be nothing wrong in send- 

ing it, although usually 

only pictures of the 

brides-to-be are published. 

The Absent One 

QUESTION: For sev- 

eral years a young man 

and I were good friends, 

but for some time our 

friendship has been 

broken. My acquaintances 

continue to ask.me about 

him and I don't know 

what to answer. What 

should I say? 

ANSWER: it would be 
best to say, “I haven't 

seen him for quite a long 

time.” and then speak 

quickly of something else 

Uneaten Pte 

QUESTION: Ata lunch 

party recently apple pie 

was served for dessert. I 

am trying not to eat too 

many calories and I ate 

only the apples, leaving 

the bottom of the pie and 
the crust uneaten. One 

of my friends thought this 
was discourteous to my 

hostess. Will you please 

tell me what you think? 

ANSWER: You could 

do this without violating 

any rule of good form. It 

should have been obvious 

that perhaps you were 

dieting or possibly had to 

eat carefully for some 

Other good reason 
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9277—CLASSIC BEAUTY 

with dashing lines. 

yoke detail. Misses’ 

Sizes 12-20; 30-42, Size 

35-inch fabric. 

38383—-E ASY-TO-SEW 

dress. Collar is in one 

with bodice, no side- 

seams in skirt. Misses’ 

Sizes 12-20; 40. Size 

16 takes 4% yards 

35-inch fabric. 

7362—CROCHETED HALTER 

to wear with summer 

separates. Crochet 

directions for Misses 

Sizes Small (32-34); 

Large (36-38) included. 

IF YOU SUFFER 

D! Scholls KUROTEX 

IN NEXT WEEK’S MAGAZINE 

TROUBLE AHEAD 
FOR GENE AND ALY 
Elena Maxwell warns movie 
star Gene Tierney not to 
expect happiness if she fol- 
lows in t footsteps of 
Rita Hayworth and marries 

the Aly Khan 

THE GHOST 
IN PADDY'S CORNER 
The inside story of Paddy 
DeMarco's surprising rise to 

end against ex-champ 
‘Jimmy Carter 

THE FATAL 
TATTOO 

Another thrilling mystery 
from Ellery Queen's file of 
erimes ‘round-the-world 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; 
holds dental plates so much firmer and 
snugger that one can cat and talk with 
greater comfort and security; in many 
cases almost as well as with 
teeth. KLUTCH lessens the constant 
fear of a dropping, rocking, chafing 
plate. 35¢ and 60c at druggists... . If 
your druggist hasn't it, ‘Zone waste 

on substitutes, but send us 10c 
and we will mail you a generous trial box. 

KLUTCH CO., so:< ELMIRA, N. Y. 



THIS SUMMER DON'T LIVE IN A 

HEAT TRAP 
ZONOL 

Don't suffer hot, Ins daysand 
sleepless nights. Zonolite Vermicu- 
lice Insulating Fill keeps your home 
as much as 15° cooler in summer. 
Blocks heat loss in winter—cuts 
fuel bills as much as 40% ... 

DO IT YOURSELF IN AN 
_ Serer $67.60 

‘y Anyone can easily insulate 
an average attic with Zono- 
lite for as low as $67.60. 
Just pour it, level it, leave 
a No muss; no fuss. Fire- 
proof! Rodentproof! 

See Your Lumber or Building Supply Decter 
Fer FREE ESTIMATE Fer Your Home 

FREE BOOKLET “Easy Does |t,” send your 
name and address to Zonolite Compa ae? 8 i | 
Dept. AW, 135 S. La Salle, Chicago 3, | 

DOCTORS’ TESTS 

definitely improved 

in 9 out of 10 cases 

New! Clearasil Medication 

‘STARVES' PIMPLES 
SKIN-COLORED.. aU AE 
Doctors’ clinical testes prove this 
type medication especially for elation 
really works. In skin specialists’ tests on 
202 patients, 9 out of every 10 cases were 
cleared up or definitely improved while 
using CLEARASIL. 

Amazing starving action. ciraRasiL 
actually starves pimples because it helps 
remove the oils that pimples “feed” on. 
And CLEARASIL's —_——— action stops 
the growth of bacteria that can cause and 
spread pimples. Skin-colored tw hide 
pimples onl end embarrassment. Grease- 
less, stainless | leasant to leave on day 
and night for uninterrupted medication. 

America’s largest-selling specific pim- 
ple medication .. . GUARANTEED to 
work for you as ir did 
in doctors’ tests or 
money back. Only $9¢ 
& 98¢. Ac all druggists. 

THE wit 
PARADE 

ok Ries 
SKETCHES BY HARRY DEVLIN 

What makes America laugh? On radio and television, in 

movies and plays, in books, newspapers and magazines, in 

night clubs and cabarets, funny things are being said and 
printed and funny things are happening. Bach week this 

column brings you its selection of laughs—the parade of wit 
across the nation. 

rturo Toscanini, the great 

A symphony conductor who 

recently announced his re- 
tirement, says this is one of 

his favorite stories. An or- 

chestra was playing Beetho- 
ven's .“Leonore” overture, 

the two climaxes of which 

are each followed by a trum- 

pet passage offstage. 
The first climax arrived, 

but not a sound came from 

the trumpet. The conductor, 

considerably annoyed, went 

on to the second climax. 

Again—no trumpet. 
This time, the conductor 

rushed into the wings. There 

he found the trumpet player 

struggling, in vain, with the 

house fireman. 

“I tell you, you can't play 

that thing back here!” the 

fireman was insisting. 

“There's a concert going on!" 
. . . 

A reporter, interviewing 

Lionel Barrymore, asked him 

if he still found acting as 

much fun as it used to be. 

The great actor snorted, 
“Look, son, I'm 75 years old. 

Nothing is as much fun as 

it used to be.” 

Morey Amsterdam tells 

the silly about two well- 

groomed dogs discussing life. 

“I'm getting so frustrat- 

ed,” complained one, “what 

with ‘Keep Off the Grass’ 
signs, parking meters re- 

placing hydrants, and all 

these new restrictions.” 

“Why don't you see a psy- 

choanalyst?” asked the 

other. 

“I can’'t—I'm not allowed 

on couches!” 
> - > 

The young man started 

work as a stockroom boy. 

Within six months he was 

made salesman. In another 

six months he was upped to 

sales manager and, shortly 

afterward, to general man- 
ager. A few days later, he 

was called in by the presi- 

dent of the firm, Who ex- 
plained that he would retire 
soon and turn the presidency 

over to the newcomer. 

“Thanks,” said the youth. 

“Thanks?” growled the 
president. “You've been with 

this firm for only about a 

year—and that's all you can 
think of to say?!7?" 

“Well,” said the young 

man, “thanks a lot—Dad!” 
. . 7 

Joey Adams tells the story 

of the two worms who were 

feeling romantic. 

“Gimme a little kiss.” 

“Don't be silly,” was the 
reply. “I'm your other end!” 

>. 7 a 

Coming upon three ragged 

youngsters on the street, a 

wealthy old bachelor, in a 

benevolent mood, herded 

them into a store and 

ordered suits for all of them. 

When they came out they 

were all dressed up, spick 

and span, but the littlest of 
the trio was crying. 

“What's the matter with 

him?” the puzzled bachelor 
asked. “What's his name?” 

“His name,” said the older 

boy, “is Alice.” 
. 7. . 

The personnel manager at 

the Ford plant at River 

Rouge was interviewing an 

applicant for a job. “I want 
to caution you,” he told the 

man. “There's one thing we 

won't tolerate around here— 

that’s clock-watching.” 

“Oh, don't worry about 

me,” the workman assured 

him. “I'm an outside man. 

I'm a whistle-listener.” 
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Check Perspiration! 
Stop Odor 24 Hours! 

with Colgates New 

VETO SPRAY 
Yes, new Veto Spray checks perspira- 
tion instantly! For there’s a miracle 
anti-perspirant in Veto that’s not 
found in any other deodorant. 

What's more, tests prove that for 

9 out of 10 people, Veto prevents 

odor for a full 24 hours . . . 
actually destroys the bacteria 

that cause odor. Yet Veto 
is safe for normal skin 
— harmless to clothes. 
Dries instantly. Get Veto 

today —use it daily’ 

% 

. END YOUR WORRIES ABOUT 

The RIGHT Laxative 
for Your Child 

Always give Fletcher's 

CASTORIA 
the special laxative made 

only for babies pacichiidren 

wpe wlomach, och fe ma y ms use it’s a liquid, you can 

Children Enjoy Teking #. Fletcher's Castoria 
80 pleasant-tasting, S yore lick the 

For 86 Years the Most Trusted Name in Lexatives 
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The only suds with BLUE-MAGIC WHITEN 
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What's so new—so wonderfully differ- 
ent about blue CHEER? The secret, gals, is 

CHEER’s amazing Blue-Magic whitener 

—an exclusive Blue-Magic whitener that 
whitens your whites, brightens your colors 

in the newest, most modern way. 

Radiantly white washes without 

bluing or bleach! CHEER with 
Blue-Magic whitener washes clothes so 

wonderfully white, you never need bluing 

‘again. What's more, except for stubborn 

stains, you don't even need to bleach. Yet, 

CHEER is so safe for colored washables. 

See the proof in your washer! 
CHEER’'s magic blue granules snap into 

action - packed white suds that wash your 

clothes so clean, so white you don't need 

bluing or bleach! 

Works like blue magic for 

dishes, too! 

CHEER's white suds get dishes 

and glassware “twinkle-clean”’ 
without wiping—even greasy 

LT 

No wonder so many women are discov- Great for ase pb Solin hall 

ering new blue CHEER gives them the clean, and conventions! - CHEER it 20 gentle to hands. & | 
white washes they ve always longed for. ueitend 

e 1954, The Procter & Gamble Company 
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Jump Into Beauty 

FEET FIRST 
By SALLY YOUNG 

ne of the kindest things you can do for yourself is to 

take care of your feet. They're most important and 
should be kept well-groomed and trouble-free, for this 

contributes not only to your overall fastidiousness but 
to your physical comfort. What's more, healthy feet 

increase your grace in walking and improve your posture 

while standing. They even remove one of the causes of 

tension lines around the eyes and mouth. Sore feet play 

havoc with your facial expression. 

You need not give yourself a pedicure as often as you 

do a manicure. Once every 10 days should be sufficient. 
However, it is most important to give your feet some 

care during your daily bath, when your toenails and 

cuticle will be soft. Scrub them with a stiff brush to 

stimulate circulation and rid them of dead or calloused 

skin. On any calloused spots use a pumice stone. And 
as you dry your feet, push and shape the cuticle. Now 

give them a quick massage with a body lotion or cream, 
and sprinkle them with talc or dusting powder. 

Once every 10 days set aside enough time after your 
bath to give your feet a real cream massage followed 

by a pedicure. To massage, cup your hands with the 

fingers under the ball of the foot, the thumbs on the 
instep. Then, draw your hands back towards your ankles 

with a firm upward pull, thrusting the foot forward. 
Next, massage oil around toenails to soften the cuticle. 

Then, with your orange stick, gently push and shape the 
cuticle. Or, use a plastic tube cuticle shaper which, when 

pressed down on the nail, emits cuticle remover. Now 

take your towel and rub off all excess liquid. Next, your 
toenail clippers. Cut your toenails straight across. Do 

not curve them, for this could cause ingrown toenails. 

Then put them in warm sudsy water to wash away all 
the oil. Dry thoroughly. Use your emory board to file 

away any rough edges. 

Now you are ready to apply polish to the nails, using a 

shade that blends with the color of your fingernails. 

Place cotton between your toes to facilitate polishing and 
prevent smearing. Cover the entire nail with polish to 

make it look longer. Finally, while your polish dries, sit 
back and admire your pretty feet! 
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... that can be served, with charm and ease, at home 

BY AMY ALDEN 

MENU 

24-Hour Salad 

or 

Layered Chicken Leaf 

Hot Rolls from Mix 

Relish Tray 

Golden Mint Reception Punch 

Angel Food Cake with Ice Cream, 
Strawberry Sauce 

24-HOUR SALAD 

(Makes 6 servings) 

| ene 

2 theps. lemon juice 
2 theps. cranulated sugar 
Pinch salt 

% cup-heavy cream, whipped 
12 marshmallows. quartered 
1 cup drained, canned pineapple tidbits 

cup diced orange 
cup seediess grapes 
cup sliced banana 

& maraschine cherries, quartered 

ve cup slivered, teasted almonds 
Crisp salad greens 

In double boiler, beat egg with fork; stir in 

~~ = = 

lemon juice, sugar, salt. Cook, stirring, over 

hot water about 5 min., or until mixture 
thickens. Remove from heat; cool. Fold in 

cream, marshmallows, and fruits. Chill over- 
night. To: serve, fold in almonds; arrange on 

greens. (Leftovers are delicious if frozen in 
refrigerator trays.) 

LAYERED CHICKEN LOAF 

(Makes 6 to 8 servings/ 

1% cups syrup from Ne. 2% can sliced 
cling peaches 

1 stick cinnamon 

| tap. whele cloves 
l env. unflavered gelatin 

“% cup wine vinegar 

4 slices canned jellied cranberry sauce, 

“4” thick 
i% cups canned cling-peach slices 

5 teps. unflavered gelatin 
“% cup celd water 
1% cups het water 
2 chicken-beuillon cubes 

| tap. salt 
2 teps. grated onion 
“% cup cut-up ripe olives 
l cup mayennaise 
2 cups minced, cooked or canned chicken 

“% cup minced celery 

Peach Layer: Simmer syrup with cinnamon 
and cloves 10 min.; strain; add hot water to 

make 1 cup liquid. Soften 1 env. gelatin in 

vinegar; stir into hot syrup mixture; cool. Cut 

Stars from cranberry slices; dice leftovers. In 

bottom of 10"x5"x3” loaf pan, arrange layer of 

stars and peach slices. Pour on enough cooled 
gelatin mixture to cover; chill until set. Fold 

remaining peach slices and diced cranberry 
sauce into rest of gelatin mixture; pour over set 

layer. Refrigerate till barely firm. 

Chicken Layer: Meanwhile, soften 5 tsps. 
gelatin in cold water; stir into hot water, with 

bouillon cubes and salt, until gelatin dissolves. 

Blend in onion; cool. Add olives, mayonnaise, 

chicken, celery. Turn onto peach layer. Re- 

frigerate until firm. Unmold; cut into slices. 

RELISH TRAY 

Choose one of these dramatic presentations: 

Shallow bow! of plump ripe olives, with fringed 
celery showing here and there. 

Lazy Susan style: Tray with 4 or 5 small, 
low bowls of assorted relishes, with low flower 
in eenter. 

Dish of salted nuts at one side of tray; 
turnip chips, carrot sticks, green pepper rings, 
radish roses, radiating from it. 

Ring-around-a-rosy: Olives or pickle slices 

piled in center of bowl, circled by carrot curls, 
then by cauliflowerets. 

In center of tray, homemade jelly in sher- 

bet glass; on one side, celery curls; on other, 

ripe olives. 

Ripe olives, with lemon slices tucked here 

and there. 

GOLDEN MINT RECEPTION PUNCH 

(Makes 50 punch-cup servings) 

30 te 35 mint sprigs 
2 cups granulated sugar 

2 gts. belling water 
2% cups fresh, frozen, or canned 

lemon juice 
2 qts. orange juice 

1 Ne. 2 can pineappte juice 

1 qt. ginger ale 
1 qt. sparkling water 

i2 mint sprigs 
i cup thinly slivered lemen rind 

Wash mint. In 4-qt. saucepan, place 30 to 

35 mint sprigs, with sugar and water. Simmer, 
uncovered, 10 min. Chill mint syrup. Chill re- 

maining ingredients. Just before serving, strain 

mint syrup. Add lemon, orange, and pineapple 

juices; ginger ale; and sparkling water. op 
with 12 mint sprigs and rind. 

Serve at once. For 25 servings, halve each 

ingredient and use 1% cups lemon juice. 

ANGEL FOOD CAKE WITH ICE CREAM, 

STRAWBERRY SAUCE 

A day or two ahead, make angel cake from 

one of the superb mixes now on the market 

Top slices with vanilla ice cream, then some 
of this special Strawberry Sauce - 

Strawberry Sauce 

(Makes 3% cups) 

3 ecae yolks 

Pinch salt 
1 tep. vanilla extract 
% cup melted butter or margarine 
1 16-e2. pkg. thawed, frezen, sliced 

strawberries, drained 

1 cup heavy. cream, whipped 

Beat egg yolks light. Add salt and vanilla 

Beat well: beat in butter gradually. Add 
strawberries with % cup juice. Fold in cream. 

Uttery Bact 

avtomatic electric deep fryer 

that cooks foods to golden goodness 

in their own juices. Fryryte’s the buy right now. 

Save $9.90 on this Jumbo Offer! 

Get the amazing Fryryte, 2 accessories, 

plus this beautiful 11 -piece Nesco kitchen 

ensemble! A $41.85 value, only $31.95. 

Hurry, buy for a bride, buy for yourself. 

NESCO . we., Executive Offices, Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

Products with bratid names that 
you call for again and again are 
literally just what you order, be- 

cause you yourself are constantly 
dictating their quality standards. 

Your approval is the? measuring 
stick that manufacturers go by. 
You decree how a seam will be 

sewn, an edge ground, a design 
balanced. You say if a flavor will - 
be sharpened, a fragrance tem- 

pered, an angle softened, a color . 
heightened. Products stand or fall 

on your acceptance .. . so their 

makers keep qtiality up, UP to 

the point that keeps you buying. 

Man, you’re the béss. And lady, 

you couldn’t be closer to quality 

control if you gat in the manu- 
facturers’ collective lap. 

Guide to good buying : the ads 

in this magazine. 

BRAND NAMES 
FOUNDATION 

ImCORPOR ateo - 

ANON-PROFIT EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 

37 WEST 57 STREET, NEW YORK 19, N.Y. 

SURE 

THEY'RE 

GoobD! 

you set 

the standards 

yourself 

WANT QUALITY? PATRONIZE THE DEALER 
WHO PROVIDES YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS . 
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“ SeeDAVE GARROWAY on T.V.Hear BOB CONSIDINE om Radio 

q on $15.00 a day family plan. (Up to $300.00 for twins.) PAYS You 

Cash whether confined at Home or in Hospital. 
Ya 

~ 

bin DOCTOR BILLS PAYS up to $300.00 Direct to You, for surgery 
on a scheduled basis, depending upon nature of operation. 

SICKNESS BENEFITS PAYS up to-$300.00 a Month Direct 
to You, during disability, for as long as confined . . . Even For Life! 

‘ Nonconfining total disability benefits ar¢é paid in fulk up to three 

months. Covers you, on or off the job, regardless of your other 

___-*dincome or group insurance. Benefits reduce at age 60. PAYS Cash 
tn addition to Hospital Benefits! 

; 
‘ ONE FOR A FRIEND 

MUTUAL OF OMAHA 

Rush full information. 
. M, f / I am under no obligation. 

Uilula : 
VA. SMUT, President OF OMAHA “Se 

THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT COMPANY IH THE WomD = | 

MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH AND ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION | Address _— 
— HOME OFFICE: OMAHA, NEBRASKA i: 

! 

Se 

© Low Cost Insurance 
for You and Y our Entire Family... 

When You Need Money For Medical And Hospital Expenses And 
You Need Money To Live On... Extra Money For Food, Rent And 

- 

Other Expenses... BE SURE OF IT THEN—WHEN YOU NEED IT MOST! 
. 

HOSPITALIZATION PAYS up to $5475.00 Direct to You, 

while you or any member of your family! are in the Hospital, for 

each sickness or accident, at the rate of up to $15.00 a day. PAYS 
extra Cash Benefits for Operating Room, Hypodermics, Surgical 

§ Dressings and Supplies, Oxygen, X-Rays, Anesthetics, Medicines 

and Laboratory Service. PAYS You Cash in addition to Sickness or 
Accident Benefits ! 

MATERNITY BENEFITS PAYS up to $150.00 Direct to You, 

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR MORE COMPLETE DETAILS 

NowiAbeilable 

— giCK or 
ACCIDENT BENEF NE IT S PAYS up to $300.00 a Month Direct 
to You, for as long-as totally disabled . . . Even For Life? PAYS | 
up to $10,000.00 for Accidental Death. You are covered on of off — . 
the job, regardless of your other income or group insurance. Benefits. 
reduce at age 60. PAYS You Cash in addition to Hospital Benefits! 

~ 

THIS BROAD COVERAGE PLAN PAYS CASH 
Benefits for Hospitalization, Sickness, Accident, Maternity and Doctor! 
Your plan protects you in, and you can go to any private hospital in the 
United States, Canada, Mexico, Alaska or Hawaii. 

Covers all accidents occurring immediately after policy date. Covers 
ordinary sickness beginning more than thirty days after policy dat®-~ 
Even covers t.b., hernia, female trouble beginning more than six months 

after policy date. Certain other conditions such as war, military service, 

hospital or surgery in workmen's comp., cases not covered. Space does, 
not allow mention of this policy's every detail. These and a minimum “ 
of other exclusions referring to the above benefits appear in this policy 
in clear and easy to read language. 

Mutual of Omaha pays out more than $1,000,000 in benefits 
every week. Wherever you live, wherever you move, Mutual 

of Omaha is licensed to serve you .. . in all 48 states, District 

of Columbia, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii and the Canal Zone. 

For full and complete information on how you can qualify for 

these benefits MAIL COUPON NOW .. . or write to Mutual of 

Omaha, Dept. 325, Omaha, Nebraska. 

All Mutual of Omaba benefit payments are made Direct to Y on and you can use the 

- 

money for any purpose ...to pay for jood, rent, bospital and medical bills, or fer any - 

other need! And remember, these cash payments are FREE of amy federal or state taxes. 

One FOR YOU 

Rush full information. 

I am under no obligation. 

Statson 
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AS WE TOOK OFF WITH THE HEROIN & RED CHINA I NOTICED MEANWHILE = IN THE OFFICES OF THE 
RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION GANGS LAYING STEEL. NOT RAILS WITH CALHOON COMPANY | 
HALF-WORN HEADS BEING REVERSED...THESE WERE NEW— BECAUSE 
THE COOLIES CARRIED THEM WITH THOSE TOOLS WHICH PICK UP W iTS THE PRIVATE ) I KNOW THAT 

A RAIL UNDER BOTH SIDES OF THE HEAD... s LING, MISS OLSON ! TLL 

; ANSWER IT ! 

THis is B/ ANOTHER WIRE WW [ THATS WHAT I YUNABLE TO REACH MRS. OLSON WILL BE 
ARRIVED FOR MRS. OLSON PAY YOU EXTRA ]|YOU BY PHONE. CALL 2 LEAVING THE CITY 

AFTER SHE LEFT FOR THE FoR! GO AHEAD-/ ME BOLLING AIR — SUDDENLY ! RESEAL IT 
OFFICE THIS MORNING! SHALL HURRY IT UP! we FORCE BASE BOQ: ome. AND HOLD IT UNTIL SHE 
I OPEN IT AND READ IT To: ~ , HAS GONE! 

ME 2— OH, L'M GOING To 
HAVE LOTS OF FUN/... 

is “y — . 

YOU LOOK TIRED! Go UT, MISS 7 YOU KNOW ME WELL ENOUGH NOT To T FEEL LIKE A HEEL — 
TO THAT RESORT HOTEL \ CALHOON, I 7 QUESTION MY ORDERS! PHONE THE NURSE | RUNNING OUT LIKE THIS... 

AND TELL HER TO HAVE YOUR SON READY WHAT ARE YOU GOING To I JUST BOUGHT! STAY ---WE HAVE 

SO MUCH IN HALF AN HOUR! BUY YOURSELF A NEW Doz 
WORK I--- WARDROBE ON MY BILL AFTER YOU ARRIVE! 

~DON’T HAVE YOUR MAIL FORWARDED... 1 
WANT YOU TO HAVE A COMPLETE REST! 

WeL_L! — GET GOING! : 

SURE LAID A} TO SEE THE “JOE 
THAT MUST HAVE BEEN Y I HADA ARE YOU YES. IT'S AN EXHIBITION, o' 

GOING TO / I'M DOING A SERIES OF ! e va 
= | A EGG IN PALOOKA FUTURE 

- CHATTANOOGA ? CHAMPIONS ” 

A LOVELY VISIT TO WONDERFUL 
TIME. THEY'RE FIGHT IN THEM, IT'S CALLED 

MATCHES. WISH 

CHATTANOOGA, MR. 
PALOOKA ..AND THE SURE ~< (PITTSBURGH? BARNSTORMING. ye : : 
HUGE CROWD SEEING HOSPITABLE ee \ € o | 

YOU OFF. peel THERE. V« Sf (ea) | I COULD HAVE. 
gh : i tap 4 

bi J 

a bs 

WHY DOES WHAT? THERE ARE STILL 
PEOPLE WHO THINK HARRY 

YOU'RE A BROKEN-DOWN WILL YOU LAY OFF, CECILIA... | : 
\/ ST. CYRR IS STILL A PERSON 

HAVE TO MARTIN IS IMPORTANT? 
FLOP? IF YOU WAS STILL A |} PLEASE.WHEN I WAS A TOP 
STAR, THEY'D COME T'SEE / STAR YOU LIVED IT UP’ FACT, » ASTAR...AND I f 
YOU? SO THE THEAYTER WE LOST ALL MY OLD »— P homey COULDA MARRIED SHRIEK SO NAME ONE! HAHAHA! J) 

/ HIM...HMMFF,..I BS EVERYONE > 
& CANHEAR yj PS 

WAS EMPTY? FRIENOS! <-- oe 
. (2 ' HAFTA .00 WITHOUT 

pop A NEW MINK... f A PRIVATE 
QUARREL . 

M-MY OLD I THOUGHT I RECOGNIZED YOU... \ 7 YES, I HATE TO BOTHER YOU... BUT WHAT WERE YOU SAYING 
uy AREN'T YOU HARRY MARTIN, inal 1) COULD I HAVE YOUR AUTOGRAPH... | WHEN MR, PALOOKA 

: SY CAME OVER, 
FRIENDS.. THEY .°3 . 
DON'T CARE IF | Seem) THE WORLD'S GREATEST rg] Was I LIKE TO PROVE I 

{IN POPULARITY... : > I'M YOUR T-THANK Vy feme «I..I'M VERY atl Lo Sm op Z 
: 7 =m GREATEST FAN... ) YOU..W-WHY [| GRATEFUL... a N-NOTHING. 4 | 

! —~ , YOU'RE JOE | T-THANK YOU. Sa ae UH.., , 
> ( PALOOKA? ; 7 : NOTHING. 
= : JOE : 

PALOOKA? 
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WHAT, IN THE WORLD ARE A FINE STATE OF 

AFFAIRS ! WE COMING TO ? 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF TEEN-AGERS IT TELL YOU IF STRONG] GEE WEEPERS| [GETS INTO TROUBLE EVERYBODY I DON'T SEE ANY HEAOLINES THaT ™ 
TODAY ISA PUBLIC DISGRACE! MEASURES ARE FATHER, EVERY STARTS YELLING THAT TEEN-AGERS SAY, “ RAID DISCLOSES MIDDLE -AGERS 

: NOT TAKEN -- TIME SOME KID. ARE DOOMED. VICE DEN” — _ 

ANDI DON'T HEAR THE RADIO ™ “TEEN-AGERS AID IN WINNING YITAL, ALTHOUGH THOUSANDS OF KIDS DO, 
YELLING “ THIRTYIGH-AGERS CRIME BATTLE: 1 DON'T HEAR PEOPLE “JUDGE PEOPLE AS INDIVIDUALS IS ALL 

RING SMASHED.” AND DURING THE SCREAMING” TEEN-AGERS YOU HEAR. EVERYBODy, THAT |S, BUT 
DONATE TO BLOOD BANK’ OR KIDS TWELVE TO TWENTY-- WAR I NEVER REAC -- 
TEEN-AGERS SERVE AS NURSES 

THEY'RE TEEN-AGERS, A BADLOT! 
WE MOT A FORGOTTEN GENERATION 
WE'RE THE ONLY GENERATION EVERY- 
BODY REMEMBERS! J [Sy Sevavnse! 

:) WOW! MAYB 
SHES GOT 

SOMETHING 

THERE! 

& 
Tai 



Sn SPECIA SPECIAL 
Thru . Saturday 
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Ster i-lite 

? Folding 
Picnic 
Grills 
$3.47 
Thru Saturday 

TABLECLOTH COVERS | - 
@ 54 by 72 inches 

Motorists 

SAFETY 
° FLASHLIGHTS 

Briquets COMPLETE with BATTERIES 

I 

Charcoal 

26 inches high 

Grill—17 by 13 In. 

® Adjustable Stand Points Light 
Where Needed 

® Long Range White Beam 

® Red “Safety Zone” Beam 

® Snap-back Ring Hanger 

® Two Lights in One 

Thru 
Saturday 

Sterno 

Mcgee STOVES Canned Hed: | | 

49 Value 3 et Cc 

Sect f 
Thru Saturday 

fae $4.85 ANSCO 
ALW NTY O!} 

Shur-Flash FRESH FILM AT PEOPLES 

® BLACK & WHITE 

Cameras ® COLOR 

A quality camera, smartly styled. MOVIE ve 

Webbed neck strap makes for easy ® PACK 

carrying. Telescope view-finder. Fixed 

focus age lens. 8 exposures on 127 ® ROLL 

"$9.66 | 
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AND THE PIRATES 
, 

nile es- aan 04 Bt 4.60 BUT HOW COULD ) EVEN IF WE FLEW LOW | 
THEY KNOW...7 J ENOUGH TO EVADE THEIR | 

RADAR WE COULD STILL 
HAVE BEEN HEARD AND 
REPORTED BY GROUND 

4 WA 
_—— 

FOOL! IF YOU WISH TO CHASE / 1 AM SURE 
TRICKS OF THE EYE, DO SO. | SOMETHING 

I RETURN TO MY SLEEPING | SPED IN THE 
SHADOW OF 
THAT CLOUD. 

TERRY! we'Lt 
CRASH, IF... 

Y CHUM FUN! 
DID TERRY 
AND THE 
OTHERS... 

Bem, ON THE FAK SIDE BY A 

' TERRY! LOOK OUT! 
HERE COMES ONE OF ‘EM! 

Nh, ae adh ing DA ell yews) 
Me i ae . et “ty aN s : - ™ e 

nal pe. Meal * : abe Aye ’ iS y * 

Tm. fog. US. Por OF wan rights reserved 
Copr. 1954 by Unived Feature Syndicate, Inc 

ee — 

YEAH/ THE OLD CRATE NEARLY 
HIT THE WATER AT THE END 
OF THAT SANDSPIT, BUT TERRY 
MANAGED TO HORSE IT UP. 
THEY CLEARED THE TREES 

ee ——$———— a 

MEANWHILE, JUST OFF THE CHINA COAST... 

TERRY, BOY, HUG THIS WELL-FED CLOUD 

AND HOPE THAT PAIR OF MiIGS ARE JUST A 

ROUTINE PATROL INSTEAD OF AN INTERCEPT, 

FOOT. LAST I SAW OF ‘EM! 

7/4 
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ETT: 

LOUSY SHOOTING! MUST | 
BE AN INEXPERIENCED | 

PILOT...GIVES ME AN 



— MICKEY INN Lea hei 
MICKEY WAS ABSOLUTELY WEL, PHILIP HAS #/ GOSH HERECOMES ual | MY GOODNESS, PHIL, my, IT'S NOT FAT, Pn DOESN'T LOOK LIKE => / you THINK Vi RIGHT WHEN HE SAID“ ALWAYS RESENTED | PMMA OLD “BILLY GOAT” BERGEN! I DIDN'T RECOGNIZE WP MR.BERGEN! Mf | MUSCLE TOME! AND YOU'D \ So.EH? r PHIL IS GETTING TOO \ANYONE GIVING HIM 4 fea I THOUGHT THEY YOU AT FIRST —YOU'VE } IT’S ALL FIRM, W | BETTER GET RID OF IT QUICK! y2 SOFT AND FAT MRS.FINN\ GOOD ADVICE, put aim away! J GOTTEN SO FAT HARD MUSCLE? Ge —AND THAT HE SHOULD / FLOSSIE! HE HAS TO 
START T EXERCISING! FIND THINGS OUT 

—t THE HARD WAy! 7 
- xi . > 2 

e% iene: “Ae . 
tae ges 

rh) 

IN THE STOMACH! / 

AND SOMEBODY MIGHT HIT YOU 
MIGHT DO IT, Too! THERE — ; 

wh de 

: : % 

me i 

PARDON ME, MISS~BUT SURE THING, DO YOU HAVE ANY WHAT DO YA —YOU CAN TELL HER a | MAY I BORROW YOUR SAILOR EXTRA-PAPER AND /( HERE THINK WOULD mn HOW MUCH YOU MISS , f FOUNTAIN PEN ? 4 AN ENVELOPE ? S| | BE NICET’SAY HER—HOW MUCH 
YOU CARE — AND 

WRITE — aff 

TO AGIRL ? 

NOW THEN= Tao. (wars THAT—?] [Your NAME AND Jj] a Ang THING .\ = RESS 
MO — 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ANVERTISE MENT 

Reader's Digest Reports: 

with Miracle Anti-Enzyme Ingredient GARDOL 
__ HAS THE CLINICAL PROOF ! me * pi, a & 

¥ sc Me ¥ 

Proof that Brings New Hope to Millions EOE ke, ‘| Proof that Brings New Hope to Milli ; aya aera ™ 
: | - — || for LIFETIME PROTECTION AGAINST TOOTH DECAY | 2 silence — i. 

R : ig Rs * 5 CONTAINS GARDOL | = QUICK FACTS FROM THE READER’S DIGEST ARTICLE .= \ | ‘ae 

(“SODIUM N-LAUROYL SARCOS NATE) | ’ Fa yan WY “What About. Anti-Enzyme Toothpastes?’’ December, 1953 . . . RAINE 

| sracers Digest sea ? headers Digest! says—One of Reader's Digest says— 4 Reader's Digest soys—tn full- Reader's Digest says— @ The mest Menton sla aetna @ the real alo dental authorities in the @ Even 12 hours after brushing, @ yeor clinical tests, X rays showed fer » toothpaste ingredient tested wos world proved that this ingredient binds this new Colgate anti-enryme fewer cavities for these people who New Colgate Dental Cream developed in the Celgate itself effectively to the teeth —holds acid discovery continues te guerd veed New Colgate’s with Gerdol! No laboratories. formation below the decay level in 95 against the enzymes that couse new covities for 4 out of 5. is the only toothpaste with per cent of cases tested. tooth decay. it's Colgote’s miracle ingre- 
Distinguished dentists examined clinical proof of such effec- dient Gardol (Sodium N- Unlike ordinary toothpaste ingredi- Thus, regulor morning and , this evidence and agreed — New Lovroy! Sorcosinate)— found ents, effective only for minutes, this night use gvords against Colgate's with Gardol gives the tiveness in. actuvally reducing in no other leading tooth- protection won't rinse off — won't decay-causing enzymes every surest protection against deco poste! weor off —all day or all night! minute of the day and night! ever offered by ony toothpaste” the formation of new cavities. 

‘ for LIFETIME PROTECTION AGAINST TOOTH- DECAY ENZYMES 



STEVE ROPER. 
I REMEMBER WHEN STEPHEN } BUT HIS RESISTANCE WELL, I HOPE HE'LL BE CARE- 

WAS A SMALL BOY, SALLY, TO BIG-EYED L/TTLE | | FUL OF MY FURMWTURE! I'VE 

WE COULONT 2ES/ST TALL / G/2Z5S WAS PLENTY || PUT A LOT OF LOVING CARE 

P S HATE FO OO TWS---BU7 IVE 
1 GOT 70 HIDE THOSE CABLES LEADING 

TO THE MOVIE CAMERA ANO 
SOUND RECORDER / TREES, THIN ICE AND HIGH, I BETCHA/--IT |] AND RARE OLD MONEY INTO 

2 THAT APARTMENT / iS WOM, DOGGONIT / WILD HORSES/ 

“a WT 
. | sina 

e- [ CAN REACH THE SW/TCH BETWEEN Meanwhile - Outside the 5ui/ding 
THE CUSHIONS--ANO KEEP THE ACTORS 
IN OUR PLAY RIGHT HERE IN FOCUS--- 

BY CUTTING THE OUST 
COVER ANO PULLING THE 

| WIRE UP FROM BELOW --- MAKIN’ THIS SALE? 
--l KNOW THE WAY 
YOU OPERATE / 

"CHILLY MAC”/ MAYBE 
CRATCHIT'D HOLD STILL FOR 
A BIGGER AR/CE JAG? 

m= Vos /.-And Ae 

ee
s 

a/so An
ows 

you, Steve 

>) Roper / 
: 

— | 

I'VE JUST IRONED A FEW 
NIGHTIES TO TAKE, MOTHER-- 

BUT HORACE THINKS I 
SHOULD BE READY TO 
RUN OUT THE DOOR 

ANY MINUTE / 

LOVELY THINGS-- 
BUT HOW ABOUT 
YOU, DOTTY--ARE 
YOU PREPARED 
TO GO TO THE 
HOSPITAL ? 

--NOT THAT THERES ANY 
HURRY, OF COURSE / 

km, 7 HOW ABOUT YOUR YEH, I'D BETTER | 
5 { PREPARATIONS, DEAR ? BE READY FOR THAT 

HOSPITAL 
ag tT 

\ YouR MOTOR 
ore / 

J — Te 

THAT'S RIGHT, OPERATOR! I'D 
LIKE TO BE CONNECTED 
WITH THE ROOM OF MRS. 

I’M GOING TO CALL MRS. .\ GO AHEAD! 
HARTLEY! I'M GOING TO USE MY 

ASK HER AND THE PHONE FOR 
CHILDREN TO COME THE CALL? 

BACK HERE ! THEY 

NEED OUR 
HELP ! 

THE HARTLEYS ARE IN CHICAGO! 
MRS. HARTLEY PHONED MY NURSE 
TO SAY THAT JIM LEFT HER AND 
THE CHILDREN DURING THE NIGHT! 
HE LEFT A NOTE::: A VERY 

WHAT CAN DESPONDENT ONE ! 
— FOU 00 oeeoas| [OE 

IT, DR. MORGAN 1 

: ~~ i - 

; CAN'T TELL WHC IT !5 IF HELLO! THIS 'S BILLY HARTLEY! 
YOuU--DONT--STOP.-TALKING MY MOM’ ISN'T HERE ve “SHE 

WENT DOWNSTAIRS TO BUY 
US SOME SANDWICHES ! 



~— [EMTAKIN’A SHORT CUT FOR) tanks.-sur r | =] IF YOU'LL FORGET YOUR | URE IeeeP+et Oy THEN GET ON THE EX: | ee YUH, MA'AM-«-THROUGH pont KNOW WHY SCRUUPLES AGAINST EAVESDROPPING, | Iwan ToxNow!) TENSION INMY ROOM | | HELLO: piss Ws 
MU setidsaenaian I SHOULD HURRY HOME VICTOR , I BELIEVE L CAN PROVE 1s AND TRY TO BREATHE | | T1515 MARY 4 

**TO A HEARTH WHERE 
THE ASHES ARE COLD 

SOMETHING ABOUT 
ERIN GREENE! | QUIETLY: WORTH! 

PEANUTS 
RUN 

I CALLED TO TELL YOu L ee PERHAPS I AM MEDDLING:-BUT S Nowy rooctie 
WENT TOJESSEN'S JEWELRY Cyoitpr A Nosy | | [MWILLING TODOUNPLEASANT “1 uy Y:AOOK. If 10, 
STORE TODAY: -AND WAS TOLD } or 5 NANNY TASKS TO HELP THOSE L LOVE!--I55 (“CLOBBER ME... 
THAT YOU ORDERED AREN'T YOU? GREENE, L KNOW WHY YOU 2 
THAT BRACELET ; | DID IT! bora mj 
DELIVERED TO ant gemene : 
THE DEVORES' ery 
APARTMENT! Bi 7 

pa 

Y Now. JUST TRY TO 
FORGET ABOUT ‘yr i ay )\ 

| e THESE PEO! PLE... = 

OM FORGET ABOUT 

I DION'’T, MISS RATULATE I CALLED TO 
You! 

Ny] ne 

WOW! THERE'S 
% NOTHING 

Qo OF Mig. THAT CAN STOP } 
VK YOU NOW LUCY! |’ 

NOTHING! 

TREASURY of 
CLASSIC TALES 

THE HIGHLAND Rocue 

HEAR NOU CAPTURE 
N SOLDIERS ANID TAKE 

/ AND YOu BRING DO'SGRACE 
LIPON AAS 

NAME AwAan FROM ME! 
 . 

CLAN. AND TAKE wv 

—F ; 

oly 

Vw FORT! 

eee 

- 



mf 

. . . is giving you svelte figure . . . and who is 
sinale mertedleten ena? 

“It's a plan to improve economic conditions, chief! ... You 
and my wife gives business a shot in the orm 

give me @ reise 

TL 
ili ro Pi Js age 

3 Ar 

: 
© 

ee ae a ea ae eee cK . Rte 
satan" * me wines * ry aw . ‘eee ey % whe — a haw vane v 

| aa AR eee ee 
Brees) a bo ea Sade perme she OT ery at Daa Para eee 

i * fa ey aah ote p 

Mey oo ee r * ¥ ae ake ; Lip : ‘ « 

Fa Ee a er 
“kr Se ¢ é Oh ‘ " 

“Nonsense, deor! .. . this » wos always o desolate orea . . . No one hos 
dropped on H-bomb just aheod of us! . . .” 

IT OL LL) a 
Cee H/T) | am 

sfval 2 

: ue =U 

Cope. 1954, Walt Disney Productions 
World Rights Reserved 

‘an 
Distributed by King Features, Syndicate. 

By Ernie Bushmiller 
NANCY, COME 
AND WASH UP 

IN 

a | LD at 

4 
OH, ALL 
RIGHT 

Tm. tee V 6 Per OF —Al rightt reserved 

Caer. 1954 by : VUeited Feeture Synduete, tne. 

GRUMBLE 
GRUMBLE 

I THINK I'LL HAVE 
THE PLUMBER DO 
A SPECIAL JOB 



x 

% 
Pa ; ‘ 

 * 

DDD _ JUDGE PARKER, 14 
“HEROIN 15 THE BIG PROBLEM .“ AT THI4 * 

WHILE VISITING THE THE TRAFFIC y NO NED. IT ION T OF COURSE, IT MUST...WHEN YOu REALIZE \ 
NARCOTICS COURT IN CHICAGO; IN DOPE [6 . .» WHEN YOU SEE THE AVERAGE THAT THE SALE OF ILLEGAL NONENT 0 SHICMENT 30 PROBABLY ON We 

NARCOTICS IS ESTIMATED AT 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS A WEEK 

IN THAT CITY ALONE 7 é 

, HOW DOES IT GET 
INTO THE COUNTRY? 

NOT A PRETTY] |EIGHTEEN YEAR OLDS \PARENT SITS BACK 
PICTURE, 1S WHO HAVE BEEN TAKING / AND THINKS IT 
IT, vihy | ye Mop heg gi! ral ag 
PARKER « € AND FOUR YEARS. 6 GSTER... 

I SPOKE WITH JUDGE WELLS, 
THE PROSECUTORS ANP TO THE 
POLICE ASSIGNED TOTHE 

NARCOTICS BUREAU / 
BUT IT DOES” 

— 

‘THE SYNDICATE THEN TURNS ITOVER 
TO ITS RUNNERS... WHO IN TURN SELL 
\T TO PEDDLERS.” THE PEDDLER SELLS 

ITTOA PUSHER .7 HUNDRED PERCENT J 
PURE WHEN IT’S J 

BUT (TS ENOUGH..ITS ENOUGH 2m 
TO MAKE THE ADDICT BEG, BORROW, & 
STEAL, ROB..YES, EVEN MURDER... B 
IN ORDER TO GET THE MONEY | 
FOR THE NEXT CAPSULE / 

BROUGHT IN... 
i; GUTINAFEW § 
HOURS IT IS MIXED & 
| WITH MILK SUGAR i 

AND CUT DOWN 
| 10 SOMEWHERE 
BETWEEN 20 AND 
40 PERCENT.’ 

‘ a - ‘ al 

* 

. ee 

BY THE TIME THE ADDICT GETS 
THE CAPSULE, IT CONTAINS 
LESS THAN TWO PERCENT HEROIN’/ 

ONO ONE OF THE CLEVEREST 
OF THESE iS THE AMERICAN 

BITTERN, WHICH HAS DEVELOPED 

"FHE ART OF DECEPTION 
IS PRACTICED BY MANY 
DEFENSELESS CREATURES 

BUJHEN THE COLD 
EYES OF A 
KILLER SEARCH 
THE CATTAILS 

THis MASTER OF DISGUISE 
WITH BEAK POINTED 

im SKYWARD, BECOMES AS MOTION- 
LESS AS A DEAD STUMP 

— tt 

DATS SURE A \ WHAT DO YoU 
HEAVY LOAD FER } MEAN, OLD 
AN OL’ MAN MAN ?P TLL 
LIKE YOUSE, HAVE YOU 
MR. WINKLE / KNOW... 

IF YOUSE CAN’T 
AFFORD DE 
NICKEL , I'LL 

. ’ “ 

. . os 

TY ILL PICK EM 
UP FER YOUSE, 
MR.WINKLE/ , 

AN 

oR ft 
We fe 

rh aad |B 
? hiygt 

ALMOST PERFECT 

QNONG THE TANGLED PLANTS 
OF A BLACK WATER BOG 

THE STRIPED WADER 
LIVES A HERMITS WIFE 

For ue 
_SWAYS GENTLY BACK AND 
FORTH WITH THE WAVING 

PLANTS, COMPLETELY INVISIBLE 
TO THE SHARPEST EVES (fie 

_| NO, THANKS 
MANAGE....OH , FOR 
CRYIN OUT 
bee Me '  \ 

e| 

FN i Se SUMPIN >. 9 
fil H's ts tf ye MAR... WAINKLE J = 
"ih | " _— ; : " he. ) 

) wf ip ZG 

s S . 

ON . ; 

tS 
~ 1 

~~, 

, 
= CAN WHY ITS 

MR. WINKLE... 

HULLO,MR 

WINKLE / 
LOUD / 

i- ' 

* ¥ : 

Be 

| é 

a) 
—E y 

ARE YOUSE 

SURE YOUSE 
DON’T WANT © 
ME T’HELP, 
MR. WINKLE? 

TM POSITIVE! |___ 
9 

HUH? 

YOUSE 
DROPPED 

; Ve 
aaa) / 
{: ¥:. 

MR.WINKLE 
SURE ISA 

= F — 

STUBBRIN 
MAN /[/ 



; wey ~ 

errerenrene ft 

Ve 

cnr ut 
Vo NOw THE THUNDER OF THE MULES’ SPEEDY 

HOOFS ECHOES OVER THE SUN-BAKED 
PLAINS....THE SCOUTS ARE RIDING TO 
WARN THE KING OF JERICHO.... | 

b 

: “a sear 
} Be ae nag , 

WP OD ati ete Ph ee 
on 

THE ISRAELITE ARMY BEGINS ITS ADVANCE 
ON THE ENEMY CITY OF JERICHO.... SPIRITS 
ARE HIGH, FOR GODS MESSENGER HAS TOLD 
JOSHUA THE WALLS OF JERICHO WILL FALL If 
ISRAEL OBEYS GODS ORDER TO MARCH AROUND 
THE CITY FOR SEVEN DAYS...AS THE ISRAELITES 
APPROACH JERICHO, THEY ARE SEEN BY SCOUTS... 

DUSTY AND TIRED, THEY INTERRUPT THE KING'S 
PLEASANT COURT LIFE.....ONE CRIES OUT, “THE 
ISRAELITE WARRIORS ARE COMING!*: 

ALL EYES ARE TURNED TO THE EAST 
WHERE HUGE DUST CLOUDS FROM THE 

-| MARCHING. ARMY CAN NOW BE SEEN: wi LIV 

> 

ah 
as a he . . 

AND WITH THE BRAZEN NOTES OF THE . 
TRUMPETS RINGING IN THE AIR, JERICHO HASTENS @ie 
TO DEFEND ITSELFP.... 

- _ , 
“ _ ae ; 

— > yt oe 
el Bo mr 
ee des : | 

oo“ - 4 

| AND FROM THE INNER WALL OF THIS MIGHTY FORTRESS, THE 
| CAPTAINS OF JERICHO'S ARMY CAREFULLY 

ISRAELITES ...FOR ANY WEAKNESS BY WHICH TO DEFEAT THEM! 

“SOUND THE TRUMPETS... 
LET EVERY SOLDIER 
GUARD THE. WALLS !% 

ZN 
STUDY THE APPROACHING 

EE 

—_—_— © 

SOME> | 
rib 

4 rt 

Ak 
. ‘7 

.e 1F THEY BUT KNEW! FOR JOSHUA MARCHES BESIDE | AND NOW THE 
 T THING FAR MORE POWERFUL THAN A MERE WAR MACHINE--= 

THE ARK OF THE COVENANT! eT) DEATH 

= 
| 

‘ 

' 
' 
} 
; 

, * 

RUT WHERE ARE THEIR WAR MACHINES ?°CRIES ONE,’ THEIR 
RIOTS ... BATTERING RAMS 2%...’ THEY HAVE NONE” ANOTHER] 

c - 

| 
- ~ + ; : 9 

ND THAT IS- THEIR WEAKNESS !° ht 

TO MARCH WITHIN RANGE 

DRAWN TIGHT ON 

CHERS OF JERICHO WAIT FOR THE ISRAELITES 

OF THEIR WAR BOWS... WAIT WITH 

THEIR BOW STRINGS! 

ee ee 

- ‘ ~~. ; 

REC lf 2; TEC 1 f » - wi tee . ae S| ; ‘ee 

BILL YOU RE 
LATE. 

COULDN'T HELP IT, PIGEON! 

By 
heniGsen 

THE GAME WENT TWO INNINGS 
OVER TIME. 

e Marcie, ——7 IHAVE A NEW SUR DO YOU REALLY THINK ) UH HUH-- DO YOU THINK IM] HECK THERE ARE 
MAKE-UP BILL. SWELL -- BOY WAS IM PRETTY BILL? IT WAS THE i AS PRETTY AS ALL SORTS OF. 
DO YOu Like IT? | THAT SOME Game! ELEVENTH — GIRLS IN THE GIRLS IN THE MOVIES, 

. INNING -- MOVIES ? WELL, THE SCORE IS 
TIED .- 

IMEAN AMI |f WE'RE AT BAT--EVERY 
PHOTOGENIC, >) THING PHOTOGRAPHS, 
WOULD I PHOTO-| THEY MAKE MOVIES 
GRAPH WELL WITH 

IN MOVIES ? MONREYS-- 

BASES APE LO HOW SHOULD T KNOW? “THE CENTER | THE BOyS HiT THE ROAD, 
} FIELDER GETS UNDER |T-- HE FOUR RUNS, THERE 

IT--NO, iT POPS OUT OF HIS GLOVE GOES THE BALL GAME. 
SURE, I GUESS YOU'RE 
PHOTOGENIC ! PHOTOGRAPH AS 

WELL AS AVA MONROE 

THAT DAME SAID TO } 
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a gas » . he Prerne tt. cay eG a? LA | a pear ee oe 

2 
i 

\ 

o 

; 

f 

ws hs Na gt ee 

Pp ck | | = bud _ABeort AND LOU COSTELLO Sav... 
cane Y 
& oe: 

100 EACH WEEK 
FOR 10 WEEKS 

a5 + 

,ond 

‘. OELUXE TANK 
with Built-in 

‘eLecTRIC HORN 

4 : au eeater 
\ 4 \ , ; , > 

' . oo 

\ Y// | | | "" Crash tn 
PL | :. » 2 

. ; 

WMA 

o. +i % * *. 

1S. : S . } 10 BIG CONTESTS—ONE EACH WEEK FOR 10 WEEKS—ENTER 
AS MANY TIMES AS YOU WISH—HERE’S ALL YOU DO! 

Cut out picture puzzle at left along perforated lines. 

Carefully cut out the big red “‘Sicle’’ ball from dny seven 

“POPSICLE"’, *“FUDGSICLE”’, ““CREAMSICLE”’, ““DREAMSICLE"’, or 
50-50 POPSICLE" bags. 

Paste the 7 red “Sicle”’ balls in the picture where you think 
they belong. 7 

Color the completed picture with colored pencils, crayons or 
water colors. . 

yw 

¥ 

— > o 

s/s 

an i: a on ak ae a - - a ae ee ee eee eee ie geo Write your name, age and address in the spaces indicated on 
I o te 2 > ap & & ® i a) > J OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK } 3 ee the blank. Your entry will be judged against other entries in 

~_ 7 your age group. 

Mail the completed entry to: ‘‘POPSICLE"* Contest, P. O. Box 123, 
y New York 46, N. Y: 

Your picture puzzles will be judged by an independent judging 

organization on the basis of neatness, color, originality and 
completeness. 

| * : FIRST WEEKLY CONTEST CLOSES 
oR SATURDAY MIDNIGHT, JUNE 12 

Weekly contests begin Sunday morning ond end the following Saturday Midnight. 

All entries will be judged in the weekly contest corresponding to the postmark date 
on the envelope. The 10th ond last contest closes with mail postmarked prior to 
Midnight, August 14, 1954. The puzzle picture is the some for all ten contests. 

Crew 
08 gy 

@ | ADDITIONAL ENTRY BLANKS 
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM 
YOUR “POPSICLE” DEALER 

All entries become the property of the 
Joe Lowe Corperation. All winners will 
be 

» 

this contest except employees of the Joe 
Lowe Corperation, their edvertising 

ogency, of the families of such employees 
This contest ic limited te the U. S$. end 
Possessions ond is void and not 

extended in ony Sitote er locality 
where porticipotion.in end conduct- 
ing thereof cre prohibited, taxed, 
licensed of restricted. Enclose 
stomped, self eddressed envelope if 
you wish te hove o list of winners 
sent to you. 

i 

1\@ name ADDRESS 
| 

\e AGE CITY A-4@ ZONE STATE @ 
1 €- & oo & thy 3 e 2 PASTE 7 RED “SICLE’ BALLS IN APPROPRIATE PLACES. FINISH COLORING PICTURE & & & & & ca a a ey 

THEN MAIL TO “POPSICLE” CONTEST, P.O. BOX 123, NEW YORK 46, WN. Y. 

GET DOZENS OF SWELL GIFTS BY SAVING COUPONS 
FROM POLKA DOT BAGS!* 

uv 

x. iS 

‘*‘SICLE’’ BALL WHEN YOU BUY 

iw ren 

Benmem ene eee eee eee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

Copyright, 1954, Joe Lowe Corp.. New York 1, N.Y. “POPSICLE”, “FUDGSICLE”, “CREAMSICLE”, “DREAMSICLE”, “SO-50 POPSICLE’ and “SICLE” are Registered Trade Morks of the Joe Lowe Corporation, New York 1, New York 

*Bag Seving Offer limited te U. &. and Possessions end is void and not extended in any State or lecelity where redemption and isswonce theree! is prohibited er where ony tax, license or ether restriction is imposed upon the redemption er lssvence thereef. 
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‘WASHINGTON, D. Cc, | MAY 28, 1954 

anil tie 
— BB kc cive oF tae waite-crove 

TLLERY QUEEN'S 

RNAHONAL CRIME FILES 

ke SETTER RusINESs BUR 
INFORMATION ON FIRMS av , 

REPRESENT. 

BUTTS : OUT OF ALL THESE CIGARETTE BUT TS, WE 
TO FUME FOR QUESTION BUT WHAT 1 MAY FIND ONLY ONE OR TWO WITH PRINTS 

FINGERPRINTS—AND THAT BOUTONNIER THAT IS THE ROOM THOSE 
A BROKEN CARNATION. _/ ne SHOTS WERE AMBUSH 

PRINTS SUPERIMPOSED OVER EACH 
OTHER— PRACTICALLY UNIDENTIFIABLE, | 

“FIRST, YOU SLIT THE PAPER AND 
REMOVE THE TOBACCO, 

MEANWHILE, THE CELEBRATION AT 
OPEN-MIND MONTY'S APARTMENT 

AND NOW, BOYS, FOR THE REAL FUN? 
ANG 

4 

S 

wow? WILL I GETA B 
OUT 

oa 

IM GOING TO CALL UP HEADQUARTERS | [CATHER’ROUND,. FOLKS.AN’ LISTEN TO ) 
AND ASK FOR DICK TRACYY AH-HA- | THE SOBS WHEN I ASK FOR THE 
HA-HA’ AND HE WON'T BE THERE 

(CAUSE HES py’ 

> You've gotta Okay, 
The water is too hurry up and Bal Chipper, I'm %, ey oe Mr. ony > . } 
shallow here, Pop. buy us working 'd bring him some fish - But | dont see him 

7 up there — and his boy A | 
is Out in that ; 

sailboat. 

if they were biting. 
\ All-| can catch are 

m little ones/ 

sone ' got 
put em right here beauties on here, Chip/ 
his stringer — 



| VX GOTTA TELL MELLO VALINDA LEA~ LITTLE SUGAR- IT HAS BEEN” 
9 AN” VALINOA LEA ~ “| WHY* DOGGONE~ YOu AIN'T A JB NOTICED= BUT I~ 

WHERE ARE THEY? J LITTLE GIRL ANY MORE~ _/™IBB WAS BEGINNING TO 
ny YOu'RE AN ALL GROWN: c@2O39— WONDER IF YOU 

- . , 5 EVER WOULD~ 
Sey Re fe rn ae 

? P X Saas 

MR. JUKE~ MR, JUKE~ \ 
| I WON~ I WON.) I GUESSED {_ NO. 
THE RIGHT NUMBER OF BEANS AG 
IN JAR AN WON THE ~. 

; nig; Pure 
7 Ly 

- D 
, SEE 

purr $9 

YOUR SERVANT MAAM~ A 
GENTLEMAN SHOULO 

Tite ne 
CUTTLEFISH 
MAKES A PERFECT 
PENCKL. ERASER 

SCHOOLCHILDREN 
iN THE FRENCH PYRENEES 
SO USED iT FOR YEARS 

a“ . ) F et 

Tue TOMB oF THE 7 TRE 
LA NNc gimsTON, HER DEATHBED In 173! SAID: 

ES -Churchyard in Tewin, England 
_o_-_ 

“IF THERE BE A GOD IN HEAVEN ~ OUT OF MY GRAVE WILL GROW TREES SEVEN’ 
TODAY EXACTLY 7 TREES GROW FROM HER TOMB 

AH, NOGGY~ I SIGH FOR THE GRAND OLD 
DAYS BEFORE RADIO, T.V., MOVIES~BACK 
WHEN YOKELS WERE REALLY HICKS AND A 
SMART GRIFTER COULD,SELL THE JASPERS 
ANYTHING~ I RECALL MY HAPPY 
DAYS WITH THE MEDICINE- SHOW 

BUSNESS~ L ~ AN’ IF WE 
DONT PROMOTE A SCORE 

( HEE, HEE~ AN’ H@'S.THE © 
ONE WHO SAID HE WOULD 
NEVER, NEVER, NEVER 
FALL IN LOVE AN'GET = 
MARRIED~ SILLY BOY 

a 

He TMANiLA 
HEMP PLANT 

-NOT HEMP AT ALL @ 

4S A VARIETY OF 
ANANA 

IVORY AND BLUE ARE BOTH DARKER 
THAN WHITE — BuT BLENDING THEM 

PRODUCES PURE WHITE 
bn \ | geuiets ¢ : : 

Cou Te Town 

fume 1044 h 

with Pat Guinan 
“Window Shepping.” the colebroted feature in House Beautiful Megerine, & written by Pat Guinan 

to prove anything. You can simply be yourself. And in 

HE y : A t | | 

("peiN600 snr was CONQUERED BY AN ALMANAC! 
Capt Guus aolub of the Belgian Army 

CAPTURED IN 1905 BY KING YEMBIO OF AZANDE, TERRIFIED THE MONARCH BY HIS FOREKNOWLEDGE 
OFALUNAR ECLIPSE -THE SAME TRICK COLUMBUS HAD USED ON THE CARIBBEAN INDIANS 

403 YEARS EARLIER / | 
AZANDE- A PROVINCE OF 80.000 SQUARE MILES -— ST/LL /S PART OF THE BELGIAN CONGO 

_ > .% ; ewe 21 ea “« nated 

VERTISEMENT 

ADVERTISEMENT 

your mind that people want to like you: This will release 

you from the agonizing suspicion that everyone is waiting 

for you to trip or make @ mistake just so they can laugh 

at you. It will also help you to relex. If you know people 

feel kindly toward you, there's no need to show off or 

being yourself, you forget yourself: Secondly : Force your- 

self to be really interested in other people. The minute 

you accomplish this, you become on outgoing person. 

And when your interest is turned away from yourself your 

self-consciousness is cured! 

YOUR SHIRING HOUR will be cut 
down to a matter of minutes when 
O'CEDAR Dri-Glo works its speedy 
magic on your furniture. Just 
smooth it on, Let it dry. Wipe it 
off. Wt gives furiiture o “Bone Dry” 
Shine so smooth that dust actually 
slides off ...%0 protective that 
even spilled s won't mar its 

dazzle. O'CEDAR Dri-Gio, with its 
non-dily silicone ingredient, is guor 
enteed to outshine and outlast ony 
furniture polish or wax you've ever 
wsed! Ask for Dri-Glo at your 
grocery, hardware or department 

_ gtere. Or get @ generous sample 
by mailing 10¢ to Pat Guinan, 
63°Vesey Street, New York 7, N. Y. 

1 

] 
ae il 

FALLING ASLEEP is wonderful 
when you let SHUT-EYE help you 
relax, Then sleep is a drowsy de- 

licious drifting off. Even if your 
nerves are twanging like ao guitar 

.. or if your worries are magni- 

fied by the still of the night—get 

some SHUT-EYE and discover whaf % 

a gentle ‘Sleepy Time Pal’ it is. 

SHUT-EYE. That's because these 

amazing tablets contain no narcot- 
ics or barbiturates. Ask your drug- 
gist for SHUT-EYE. 30 tablets are $}. 

Follow directions and avoid exces- 
sive use. Money Back Guarantee. 

{ 

y a x 

— 

—_ 

‘i. ee " 

You don't need aprescriptiontoget ¢5 

HO NEED TO WORRY about per- 

sonal daintiness on those ‘nuisance 
days’ if you've discovered TAMPAX 
sonitary protection. Invented by a 
doctor for internal use, TAMPAX 
keeps your secret so well hidden 
that even you may forget the time 
of the month! With TAMPAX there 
are no belts, no pins, no pads, no 
odor! Made of highly absorbent 
surgical cotton compressed into dis- 
posable applicators for easy inser- 
tion, TAMPAX comes in Regular, 
Super and Junior ebsorbencies. A 
full thonth’s supply fits into your 
purse. Economy size lasts about 4 
months. At drug, notion counters. 

? 

ilk 

0 DOUBT ABOUT IT, readers of 
THE AMERICAN WEEKLY magazine - 
really get the best in Sunday read- 
ing entertainment. More big-name 
writers than any other Sunday mag- 
azine. More fascinating true stories 
of romance, mystery, science and 

adventure. More helpful features 
for women, the home and the fam- 

ily. More gaily-colored illustrations 
and striking color photographs. 
More downright good reading 
pleasure. Every week get the mag- 
azine that gives you more—THE 
AMERICAN WEEKLY—America s 
first Sunday magazine. 

A, 6 Mag 

shall learn how té clear up black- 
heads and extetnally-coused 
pimples in as little os 7 days! 
CUTICURA works the magic. And 
to prove that it con happen to you, 
I'd like te send the CUTICURA 
“Good books Kit.” Just mail me 
25¢ end here's what I'll mail you: 
Trial sizes of Cutievré Soap, Oint- 
ment, new Cuticura Medicated Liq- 
vid and sample of Taleum. All you 
do is cleanse thoroughly with super. 
fatted Cuticura Soap several! times 
o day, vie Cuticure Ointment ot 
bedtime and “invisible” Cuticure 
Medicated Liquid during the doy! 

Send your 25¢ te Pat 
63 Vesey Street, New York 7, N.Y. 

ond you 

Vv 7a 

TOMATO TUNA LUNCHBURGERS 
_And they're just as good as they 
sound. But don't forget Miracle 
Sandwich Spread, made by KRAFT 
That gives them their unique flavor 

White bread 

Murocle Sandwich Spread 

Peeled tomote sive 

1 64-07 con chudt syle hune 

‘y Cup chopped celery 

fe (ap Meracie Sondwith \preed 

) tablepoon lemon juve Wotertret: pickle Tom 

Se’ peppe: Pimmente round: 

Whole wheat bread mio 

cc tuna ‘ nbine if witt eiery ond 

¢ CVD sandwich spread to which tenn vice hes 

been added Season wit? i pepper Cut 

round sices of breed 3 inches in diameter For 

each serving sp: eod o round of whole whee! breed 

with sendwich spreed and top with tometo slice 

sprintied with self end pepper. Cover with round 

of white breod, spread it with tune seled. Top with 

round of whole wheot bread ond sp: 9 of woter 

cress. Gornish with @ pickle for 

ond 2 green onions 
pimentd roved 



mw, HE'S PRESENTING ME F 
WITH A GIFT FOR My 
YEARS OF SERVICE. J 

ao iN so PROWD-OF- + va : 

a HE NEIGHBORS wt} tHE CUEST 

MR OITHERS 4 

DEAR BOY, THIS GIFT IS YOU NITWIT--CANT eo nr 
TO REPAY YOU a poh YOU SEE ? IT'SA 

YEARS — B. oo 

“= - , , 

( my PRIDE WON'T LET ME i'M DYING "=z 1 CANT Bo, HES DUE HOME ANY 

zy, BRING THIS SILLY THING TO SEE WHAT WAIT MOMENT NOW ,. 
" HIS BOSS : 

WW LOYALTY tof GAVE HIM 

by Sece ) 

iF HED ONLY GIVEN 
ME. SOMETHING 

BIGGER, I COULDVE 
HIT HIM WITHIT . 

\ a i 

LET'S SEE 
WHAT ELSE 

WISH MY 

(us ean WAS 

THESE WATCHES AND 
DIAMOND CUFF LINKS 
ARE VERY 
EXPENSIVE 

+. T 
OF STERLING 
SILVERWARE HE MUST BE 

A GENIUS 5 
ARPOUND THE 

OFFICE + 

RIDDLES BARLOW ! WHAR ON AIRTH DID YE AN' THAT AIN'T ALL! LT GOT ME Al | NOPE--7 wuz neLpin’ 
GIT THEM HIGH-FALOOTIN’ ALLIGATOR-TOED PAIR OF OVER-HAUL BRITCHES AN’ MY BROTHER CALEB 
SHOES ? SOME BODACIOUS SNAPPIN’ MEND UP A HOUSE 

SUSPENDERS -- OVER IN TWIN FORKS-- 
LISSEN !! YE HELT UP L GOT ME THUTTY 

TH’ RAILROAD DOLLERS FER 

THREE WEEKS 
SAWIN' AN’ 
HAMMERIN’ 
I 

THUTTY DOLLERS 
FER HOUSE 
MENDIN' !! 

[ EARNT ME A WAD 
0’ FOLDIN' MONEY 
AN’ BOUGHT ‘EM, 

SNUFFY-- CASH ON a 
TH’ BARREL 

HEAD 

# 

I KNOW ONE NOW, DON'T GIT HIM ALL 
UNK SNUFFY CAN | RILED UP LEETLE JUGHAID-- 
MEND THIS VERY HE HAD ENUFF TORMENT 

INSTANCE \. MAKIN’ TH" SIGN 

WAAL>-T GoT To MOSEY FUST THING MAW !! eun cit me GLORY BE!! 
ON HOME, SNUFFY-- me AN'} YE KNOW YELL | | wy caw an HAMMER AN’ \L CAN'T BELIEVE 

BROTHER CALEB GOT US { BE SETTIN ON A] | ooint an paint BRESH-- KMY_EAR PANS 
ANOTHER HOUSE MENDIN' yg ay al I'M GOIN’ IN BIZNESS " 

TO DO TOMORRY | . 
Win ALP rie 

Copr. 1954, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved. 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

| my = A bride telle her troubles to > Sunny— 

Im sust an invisible wife! 
agg ci il os Se 1D le wif ifes 

"BEFORE WE WERE MARRIED, JIM NEVER "JIM USED TO "HELL LOVE IT WHEN IT 
TOOK HIS EYES OFF ME. NOW 4 | LIKEMYHAIR--"} LOOKS AGAIN! 

. HE DOESN'T SEEM TO SEE ME =o ANQ IT WILL-AFTER JUST ONE 

"YES, AND A MAN LIKES IT 
FEELS KIND “SMOOTH 'N SILKY! THAT'S HOW 
OF LIMP, TOO!" / MALO LEAVES EVEN OILY HAIR 

iKE YOURS. CURLS ARE SPRINGIEA, 
SOFTER! HALO IS SO MILD YOU COULD 

USE IT EVERYDAY AND HAIR STILL 
FEELS SATINY!” 

GUESS MY HAIR 

HALO SHAMPOO. IT LEAVES A 

"MAYBE YOUVE LET HIM voncete 
HOW PRETTY YOU CAN LOOK. 

ANY HAIRe-DRY, OILY OR NORMAL. MALO 
HAS A SPECIAL GLORIFYING INGREDIENT!" 

* LET ME LOOK AT YOU 
HONEY, YOURE A 

"MAYBE MY HUSBAND) "HELL NOTICE ANY 
WILL NOTICE A HAIR-DO AFTER A 
NEw ny HALO SHAMPOO! 

/ YOUR SET LASTS LONGER, 
TOO! LOOK AT MINE. I'VE GOT 

es een. OLORIFIED 
Tay 2s 

Pa , arm 



OH, YOU’RE SEEING 
THINGS, NELLIEA GIANT. 
NINE FEET TALL! PsHaw! 
NO MAN’S 

AND A PASSEL O' MEN 
WITH TURBANS AND 
WHISKERS 

TCH TCH TCH ! 0. K, «PLL 
BE BRAVE I’M NOT SKEERED 
OF YOUR Gi ! BUT | 
THEN | Rial HAVE CRAZY 

“WELL, You WANT 
ME TO GO DOWN 
AND COLLECT TH’ 

BIG! OVERDUE RENT, OR 
‘THROW *EM OUT THEY | AH ~~ 

SND KNIVES! 

Hi, FOLKS! as 
You SAY IN THE 
VERNACULAR, WHO 
GETS THIS VE 
SCRATCH FO 

You“You KNOW 
THAT “THAT 

LITTLE MONSTER? F 

S ‘ 

ae 
’ a 171 

ia 
e | 4 

SURE! HE’s 
0. K’SPECIALLY 
WHEN HIS UNCLE 

PUNJAB IS 
AROUND ! 

Pg 

THEN “THEN THEY’RE 
REAL? EVEN THE 
GIANT ? AND--AND 

| THEY’RE FRIENDS 
OF YouRS“ 

WHY, YOU JUG HEAD ! | 
7 VM OLDER’N YOU ARE! em 
| (M @ GIANT MIDGET, THAT’s | 
4 ALL“ 1M UNCLE PUNJAB’S | 
4 FAVORITE NEPHEW! HERE! 
| GIMME 4 RECEIPT FoR 

THIS DOUGH! 

ERs HMMM 
JUST WHOSE 
LITTLE BOY 
ARE You? 

LIGHT OF 
MY MISSPENT 

LIFE 
SHaKke ! 

B-B-BUT THOSE You BET 
KNIVES! ARE THEY & THEY are! 

AL, TOO? /] BUT THEY’RE 
ONLY TO CUT 
UP PEOPLE THEY 
DON’T LIKE 

OH, | LIKE 
YES, 

| LIKE THAT 
GIANT FING! 

OH, SOME OF OUR 
BEST FRIENDS ARE 
GIANTS « EH, ELLA? 

(+. 1 THOUGHT 
THAT LITTLE 
FELLOW Was 
REAL Gc-cuTE! 

OH, I’VE 
KNOWN 7EM 
FOR YEARS! 
THEY’RE 

WONDERFUL! 

ee 

‘by Mac Raboy 
FLASH REPLEN/ISHES THE OXYGEN /N 7HE 
OBSERVATORY. ANDO THE MEN HE FOUWNO 
FROZEN (N SPACE S77R TO LIFE AGA/N. 

i'M DOR. LANG .... CHIEF 
ASTRONOMER AT THIS 

OBSERVATORY! MY MEN 
AND I SPACE-FROZE 

OURSELVES TO 

STAY ALIVE ' 

YOU'VE HEARD THE MEN LIVING 
OF THE ’ ON THE ASTEROIDS 
METEOR PROSPECTING FOR 
MINERS rT URANIUM! BUT THEY 

HAVE THEIR OWN 
OXYGEN STATIONS ’ 

= Pps * 

'” . , ae a t . Y 
4 i : 

Las iS 

Cop 1934, King Features Syndicate, Inc, World 

4, 

YES, iF WE'D HAD IT! 

BUT ALL OF OUR 

OXYGEN 
CYLINDERS 
HAD BEEN 
STOLEN! 

BUT COULDN'T ' 
YOU HAVE USED 

> 

YOU SEE THIS IS OUR 
AiR -RENEWAL PLANT, 
SMAGHED BY A STRAY 
ASTEROID! A ONE-iIN- 
A-MILLION FREAK 

ACCIDENT ! 

YOUR EMERGENCY 
OXYGEN WHILE 

YOU REPAIRED 
THE MACHINE ? 

—_ > “3 : — r in \ 
ro “ il a , aT Ay . 

“ tA a G : /, ‘i ; ’ | i ’ } ' 

; a 4 , TA _ | \) Y , & 

THAT'S WHY HES GOT 
TO BE FLUSHED OUT OF 
THOSE FLOATING ROCKS 

|4 BESIDES... I. NEED 
THE EXERCISE! 

BUT WHY 
SHOULD YOU 
TAKE THE RISK 7 
HES PROBABLY 
DANGEROUS ! 

I KNOW.. YET THIS 
FELLOW HIJACKED OUR 
WHOLE SUPPLY AT GUN- 
POINT’ WE WOULD HAVE 
FOLLOWED HIM ON THIS 
SPACE -SCOOTER, iF 
WE'D HAD THE AIR... 

a NEXT WEEK! 

x Se GUNFIRE! 



"6000 COLD 
"TY GET OL’ : 
“BLOOD CIRCULATING! 

WELL WALK TO THE OFFICE-- 
GOOD EXERCISE -- KEEPS A MAN 
ag 9 TOES-;R 

i 
a" 

((l\\ a? 

YOU'RE GONNA SEE A 
DOYNAMO IN ACTION 

YY, M’BOY / 

EADY 
ACTION! sagt | 

e a fn 
. =) we 

| ak. 

b 
sph 7 rae 28 ity 

4 ‘ Aah Wy 7 
A YP (po 

Copr. 1954. King Features Syndx ate, tnx War 

per 
UH --(PUFF PUFF) -- 
MAYBE WE BETTER 
SLOW DOW A LITTLE 

DRIVEN BY HIS 
HATRED FOR JIM, 
BURT SNEAKS 
OUT OF CAMP. 

NOW IF EVE WILL 
ONLY KEEP HER 
PROMIGE TO SMUGGLE 
ME A @W FOR MY 
“PROTECTION — 

TUA’N AM, BURT GONE 
LONG TIME NOW. 

P MAYBE-GO MISTAKE 
TO LET HM TAKE 

DON'T WORRY, 
KOLU, HELL BE 
BACK. NOBODY 
WOULD RISK THE 
AINGLE WITHOUT 

OM, BURT! I HOPE IM 
DOING RIGHT. BUTT 

COULON'T LET THEM 
SEND YOU TO JAIL. 
NOW YOU CAN FINO YOUR 
WAY OUT OF THE 

THANKS, KID. 
DON’T WaRRY ABOUT 
ME. W/TH TAVS 
GUN, ILL BE 
ALL RIGHT/ 

_ 
“ 

a 
- 
x \ 

ADVERTISEMENT 

we 2 opr. W994, King Features Syndicate, 

INSTINCTIVELY THE LEOPARD HEADS FOR 

THE FLEEING PREY— 
BURT STOPS HIS WILD FLIGHT LONG ENOUGH TO 

TAKE A GINGLE GHOT AT THE CHARGING BEAST...AND 

NISY SHEER LUCK THE BULLET 
fae INOS ITS MARK! | 

~ ioe oa a . 

We S Aa 

nc.. Work rights reserved fe es. © ae NeXT WEEK: STALKING KILLER ! 
ADVERTISEMENT 

Reader's Digest Reports: 
ONLY NEW COLGATE DENTALCREAM [eam 

» 
= 

+ 
a ¥ 

with Miracle Anti-Enzyme Ingredient GARDOL 

HAS THE CLINICAL PROOF! 
Proof that Brings New Hope to Millions 

for LIFETIME PROTECTION AGAINST TOOTH DECAY 

QUICK FACTS FROM THE READER’S DIGEST ARTICLE A 

WZ, 
— : 
—_—~, 

—— 

Wwe 
‘he aders Digest 

@ The most effective anti-enzyme 
toothpaste ingredient tested was 
developed in the Colgete ra . 

scys— 

it's Colgate's miracle ingre- 
dient Gardol (Sodium N- 
Lauroy! Sarcosinate)— found 
in no other leading tooth- 
pastel 

7 

‘‘What About Anti-Enzyme Toothpastes?”’ December, 1953 

2 neadet
 s Diges! . says—

One 
of 

@ the foremost dental authoritie
s 

in the 
world proved that this ingredien

t 
binds 

itself effectivel
y 

to the teeth —holds acid 

formation
 
below the decay level in 95 

per cent of cases tested. 

Unlike ordinary toothpaste ray 
ents, effective only for minutes, this 

protection won't rinse off — won't 

wear off —all day or oll night! 

Readers Digest 
soys 

@ Even 12 hours after brushing, 

this new Colgete onti-enzyme 
discovery continves te guard 
egainst the enzymes that cause 

4 
x. os 

Reader 32) 
soys—In full- 

@ yeor clinicol tests, X rays showed for 
fewer cevities for those people whe 

vsed New Celgete’s with Gerdol! No 

new cavities for 4 ovt of 5. 
tooth decay. 

Distinguished dentists examined 
Thus, regulor morning ond this evidence and agreed — New 
night vse gvords against Coigate's with Gardol gives the 

decay-cousing enzymes every surest protection against decay 

minute of the doy and night! ever offered by ony toothpaste! 

pw 

NOW! NEW COLGATE 
DENTAL CREAM 

CONTAINS GARDOL J 
(*SODIUM N-LAUROYL SARCOSINATE) © 

. > : 

. 7 ® : : 4 ; | 'e 3 3° 

New Colgate Dental Cream 

says— 

is the only toothpaste with 

clinical proof of such effec- 

tiveness in actually reducing 

the formation of new cavities. 

Ter LIFETIME PROTECTION AGAINST TOOTH-DECAY ENZYMES 



| | TIE AND GAG TRE REDSKIN } 

| 420K | FOUND SILVER BULLETS AN SILVER 
ESHOES / THIS ‘yp > x FULL O’ FIRE! I'LL 

GET THREE ROPES ON HIM AN’ 
WELL DRAG HIM TO OUR CAmP/ 

HELP YUH WITH HIM, aetemmcone 
MORRIS. 

Ber 1954, The Lone Ranger, tac 
Distributed by King Features Syndicat¢ 

AS THE PIRATES OF GULLIQUE = T WHATS THE OLDSAVING--« THERES THE DOUBLE 
SURROUND THE PHIANTOM+~ E= ) | “IF THE PHANTOM COMES (7 RAINBOW~~YOU'VE REACHED / : = | | BY 

THEY'RE COMING AT ME ‘Same , Wf Bo br ae THE END OF THE LINE. ) 
7 FROM ALL DIRECTIONS -BUT . yy) 

IF | CAN REACH THE ENO OF Jess ) | RAINBOW IN THE 
— 

—_—_ 

| MEANWHILE, THE PIRATE LEADER. RAMA, CAUGHT [& DOUBLE-CROSSING NEITHER OF THEM 
Non, | “SLTWEEN THE DEVIL AND THE DEEP, BLUE SEA‘ YOUR OWN MEN, WILL GET ME «- Se A YOU REALLY ARE+<she 

za RAMA? WHEN WE IF | CANT RUN ~~ BUT THERE ISNT 
FINISH THE PHANTOM P GULLIQUE ISLE, ? TIME «<S0+~ 

NOBODY : WELL FINISH YOU ’ ’ 

“: CANS § “ - 
—_ oat” . =< . nd o -~ . 

95 -_ > “id ‘ — b a 

- «> © } 

> | ed ‘ e 

. - 

°._ foe - i 
. 

>. a 

. *- & See. - : 

ng Features Syadicate, Inc, World nights reserved, “ * 

70-0-0H ! IF 1 DONT GET 
RID OF THIS UPSET STOMACH, 
WELL MISS THAT DOG SHOW i< 

WS 

TOMORROW ! 

BE SENSIBLE, DAD- \j 

> 

] 

SN y 

“a ; 

{ SINCE SODA AND 
s FF | ALKALIZERS DONT SEEM 

‘ 

JEEPERS, GRAMPS— 
I BETCHA WELL HAVE THE 
BEST COCKER AT THE 

| TO HELP WHY NOT 
, CALL OR. PARKS? 

Se 

\ a 

wn 

BARKING UP THE 

. WRONG TREE ! 

HOSPITAL TESTS PROVE 
PEPTO-BISMOL WORKS 
, WHERE SODA AND 
ALKALIZERS FAIL. 

OVERDOSES OF SUCH 
"REMEDIES MAY ACTUALLY 
RETARD DIGESTION IN THE 
STOMACH... AND THEY 
FAIL ENTIRELY TO RELIEVE * 

TROUBLE IN THE INTESTINES 
ON THE OTHER HAND... 

PRINCE WON! 
HE BEAT THEM ALL! 

Pepto-Bismol heips ee io-rTy ; First Aid for Burns . 
hessital ‘ First Aid for “Shi ei : 

rhea in 3 out of 4 cases in lees than 
@ day without constipsting. And 

GRRR! how kids love its wonderful flavor! 

Toke Hospital Tested im 

to-Bismo]’| 
pan pe feel good again! | _ UNGUENTINE’ 

A NORWICH . ® propuct be 

+ ay 

#.6 

— 
: 

-~ a is 



THE IDEA! A BiG kiD 
LIKE YOU BEING SCARED. 
OF THE DARK. SHAME 

ON YOU! 

ALWAYS REMEMBER, EMMA, 
IF | CATCH PNEUMONIA 
AND GO TO MY-GLORY., 
[ HOPE YOU GET 

WELL, I WANT )pe 
SOMEBODY TO feu 
BE soRRY JA 
[ PASSED 

"J HAHAHA! GET AWAY 
FROM THAT POLICE 
CALL BOX, STUPID! 
DID YOU THINK IT WAS 
A BURGLAR I WAS 
THROWING THAT a 

BASE AT 2 J £1} 

4 wieae 

6 1% 
4 wa 

a a 

- 

| ’ ) ne VER, 

a 1 

ll ek? Ady x 

FOR A GIRL WHO'S LOST \ THIS TIME, IM © FEANWHILE: 1 WAS LITERALLY IT WAS PROBABLY THE FIRST-TIME 
To A BEAUTIFUL MIGHTY GLAD AND | Vperuina jr, MY ATTACKED BYA IN HER LIFE THAT THINGS DIDN’T-GO 
DHEAD, YOU SEEM HAPPY f LOST, AT GANG OF KIDS / AS MERRIE PLANNED/ 

| 
TE HA , LIBBY 

a ng 
ii 

RE 
QUI / ‘C FANTASTIC! 

THANK GOODNESS HE ME GONNA BE 
WAS FINALLY AWAKENED | MONSTER Toc 
TO WHAT A REALLY 
FIENDISH LITTLE 

¥ MONSTER HE HAD 
FOR A DAUGHTER / 

LET OUT A WAR- . \ AND WHAT 
AND ALL THOSE Ki DID THE 
DROPPED OUT OF THE EVER-LOVIN' 
TREES, AND STORMED PAPA DO? 
THE HOUSE AND ME/ 

MERRIE, UNLOCK (| Y—Y-Y-YESSs. 
DOOR 

AND WREN SHE 

STEPMOTHER — 

: rf 

—_ _ 

Ee CP aR eee 

Mb 

“ ’ 
4: 

We 
y ys ~~ 

I MADE IT! \ JACK TRIES To BOLSTER. A HEAD- ” | 
HUNTER’S I MADE IT! / HIS COURAGE, BUT HE 
ARROW IVE JUST GOTTA STRETCH KNOWS ALL ODDS ARE 
WOUNDED # MY GLIDE TO THAT LAKE! AGAINST HIM! 
JACK ANC IF I CRASH IN THIS - Z ,f 
OTHER JUNGLE, I'M FINISHED ! 
ARROWS 
PUNCTURED 
THE GAS 

}| TANKS::: 

KEEP 
GLIDING “ARTER A 

ew MILES IN = ona ae gust ABs 
E AIiR., BOT -” Fn tit 

ENGINES QUIT! \ < os SPEED-- 

A SCHOOL OF | 1) (@e a SUDDENLY, JACK PASSES OUT. 
FLESH EATING 7} \ Za 4 AT THE LAKE'S EDGE--- THE 
PIRANHA FISH ”A PIRANHA FISH TURN AND HEAD 
ARE DEVOURING y FOR A NEW CONQUEST! 

THAT JUNGLE easy OWLIF I- COULD. ONLY [LojK — TH 
i IS Too DENSE ah GET THIS BARBED BONES OF 

To TRY To #') za ARROW OUT OF MY SOME ANIMAL 
PENETRATE [aa ARM-» I'M ABOUT THAT MUST 

fo, WG TO PASS OUT FROM) | HAVE DIED 
ea —a mt TH" PAIN ! 

em Reg I & Pat OF: 
Copr. 1944 by News Svndicate Cr 



Mi, 

. NEIL OKEEFFE 
and 

. « . | 

WITH ESCAPE CUT OFF ON THREE Si 
=. ‘ . - ; va 

DES, CAPTAIN FREMONT ~~ 

| MAX TRELL 
HATED AND FEARED BY CALIFORNIA'S PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, CAPTAIN FREMONT 
iS LURED INTO AMBUSH / A HORDE OF SAVAGE, PAID ASSASSINS COME SWAPMING 

IMMEDIATELY BACKTRACKS TOWARD THE MOUTH OF THE CANYON/ 
BUT HIS FRIGHTENED HORSE HAS CARRIED HIM ONLY A FEW 
PACES, WHEN HE RUNS INTO WORSE JEOPARDY ANOTHER ARMED 
GROUP, HALF-CONCEALED BY THE GIANT BOULDERS, |S MOVING 

DOWN ON HIM FROM ABOVE// TOWARD HIM! 

~ 
a 

an! 

~ yay, 

AGAIN FREMONT TURNS, THIS TIME TO SEE AN INCREDIBLE THING HAPPEN- 

ING/ FOR NOW THE INDIANS ARE FLEEING HIM..... IN PANIC THEY CLAW THEIR 

WAY UP THE CLIFFSIDES AND DISAPPEAR / 

THE INDIANS IS DRAMATICALLY EXPLAINED.’ WITH RELIEF 

AND THANKFULNESS, FREMONT NOW LEARNS THAT THE MEN 

HE MISTOOK FOR NEW ENEMIES ARE HIS FELLOW- 

COUNTRYMEN ..... UNITED STATES CITIZENS LIVING IN THE 

PROVINCE OF CALIFORNIA! 

FROM THE SETTLERS, FREMONT LEARNS THAT SERIOUS TROL 
IS BREWING/ ALREADY WIVES AND CHILDREN ARE BEING SENT BACK 
EAST / FREMONT JOINS THE PARTY ON ITS WAY WESTWARD TO 
MONTEREY TO DEMAND FAIR TREATMENT FOR AMERICANS.’ 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

MEANWHILE, DICK, WITH KIT CARGON, LEADS 
THE EXPLORATION PARTY NORTHWARD THROUGH 

THE BIG-TREE COUNTRY TOWARD SUTTER’S FORT. 
“YOU ALWAYS SEEM 7O ANOW WHATS GOING TO 
MAPPEN, CICK ” CARSON SAYS. “7: AOPRE YOURE 
LIGHT ABOUT CAPTAIN FRISNONT BEING SAFE! "| 

ay. 
és 

Ms 
=) oo ) 

THE IMMENSE REDWOODS GIVE DICK THE AWESOME FEELING OF 
BEING IN A CATHEDRAL’ BUT SUDDENLY THE SPELL IS BROKEN! As 
IF OUT OF NOWHERE, A LITTLE GIRL COMES RUNNING TOWARD 
THEM. “MY MAMAS LOST “ SHE SOBS..... “PLEASE HELP ME FIND 
ME ke 14 NEXT WEEK : REFUGEES 
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You'LL JUST HAVE TO SHOW 
HIM YOU'RE NOT SCARED OF 

HIM.. ANIMALS CAN 
SENGE IT IF YOU'RE 

WILL HE LIKE ME2 
ED TO FEED HIM SOME 

THAT WAY AND HE 
NEARLY BIT 
MY FINGER 

OFFERING ME ANTIQUES 
FOR MY OLD-TIME 

puta. 
World rights reserved. 1 oy 

DOT VAS A VALLOP ING, tN ARE YOU READY FOR 
i CASE YOU ISS INTERESTED 

iI SUCH TRIFIAL BEAT THE CARPET. 7 AOT OVITE YET. 

VE GET EFEN, 
| aay vant CHUST VAIT 

SOMEBODY T'REW MM HO-HUM! IF SOME- a) ean UND SEE 
A ROTTEN OSTRIDGE } BODY’D THROW A Sit 52S 
EGG INTO DER ~wtm PERFUMED OSTRICH 

JUNGLE THEAYTER Ba 

OH, CAPTAMS, COME ; - COME. OL, CAPTAIN, 
BEAT DER CARPET om OR YOU KNOW 
NOW! : : VOT COMES 

DOAI'T WORRY 
MRS. KAY. WE'LL 

FIND HIM: 

* 
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N ROUTE TO si LIKE A BAG 
THEIR DES- | POTATOES™AND GOOD | 

TINATION , THE I SAW AN ANT IN BEANS! 

Pisum PaRrTY |, 190K, He SMS 
WAS VERY _ | ENOUGH-HEY! 

CRITICAL OF | wuAT is THIS 
THEIR STOP- | OLD HOCKEY 

. th 6 ie 
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’ 
yw —r & 
: ! ae e * 
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BLACKMAIL’S AN: UGLY WORD. COLONEL THIS WILL DO NICELY. F 
by DAN ALDUS PIXLEY DOESN’T WANT YO" YWE’LL LEAVE TOWN THE 

MONEY SUH./MERELY MAKE OUT A BACK WAY. I'LL. ESCORT 

SPIEGLE TRANSFER VEEDV. STATIN’ THAT FO’ YOU AS FAR AS THE 

6 REASONS OF HEALTH. YOU ARE LEAVIN’ RIVER TRAIL. 

“PON MY WORD I NEVER EXPECTED TH’ LAW iSN’T APT TWIN RIVERS FO’ AN EXTENDED VACA- 
TO FIND MY OL COUNTERFEITER T FINO OuT....UNLESS TION AND ARE SIGNIN’ EVERYTHING 
FRIEND, ZACK SNELL_IN A NEWS- YOu TELL THEM. I’VE YOU OWN OVAH T’ME - 

PAPER OFFICE iN TWIN RIVERS, BUILT UP A GOOD Busi- UNTIL FURTHER os 
WYOMING.” WOULDN’T THE LAW He ae NESS WITH FRIENOS HERE.| | NOTICE. 
IN NYORLEANS LIKE TO LF IT’S BLACKMAIL YOU'RE on RT 

KNOW THAT. —S 
oh 

—a 5 

4¢ 
—_——o 

— | 
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| T T | 5 er - ; "ahaa WHILE ON THE RIVER RAIL ,. MANY MILES T THE SoOuT oe asus, i 

SRT pen ee imi otk ™ | 
Oe Ria 5 SAE pe ARES o ‘Se 4 

y THAT’S THE ENO OF HIM./ 
BY THE TIME HS BODY S&S 
FOUND, THERE WON’T BE 
ENOUGH LEFT OF ZACHARY 
SNELL TO IDENTIFY,/ 

THIS iS AS FAR AS 
WE GO/NOW HAND 
OVER THAT PAPER 
I SIGNED.... AN” DON’T 
REACH FOR. YOUR 

I HAVE NO GUN... 
BUT Ll DO HAVE A 

CANE, EQUIPPED WITH 
A SPRING -ACTION 

DAGGER ./ y | — 
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~POUYGLYCOLHITS _ Fsxzad, 
THE BULL’S-EYE ope 

: (4 

YES SIR, NOTHING I KNOW BEATS NEW BARBASOL 
FOR SLICK, SPEEDY SHAVES. ITS ENRICHED WITH 

POLYGLYCOLS THAT HELP LUBRICATE YOUR SKIN, KEEP IT COOL 
AND COMFORTABLE AFTER. SHAVING. TAKE MY ADVICE, TRY 
BARBASOL BRUSHLESS LATHER...1TS THE BRAND I USE. 

QUIT FRETTING! GET BARBASOL 
BRUSHLESS LATHER ror 
DOUBLE-QUICK SHAVES. ITS 
EXTRA EASY ON YOUR FACE 
BECAUSE IT CONTAINS 
SOOTHING POLYGLYCOLS. 

BE SHAVING 
THE QUICK, 

> MODERN WAY! 

B 

- 

DON'T 
‘HI CONNIE’ ME, 
BOB SANDERS! 
LOOK AT THE TIME ; 

you’RE LATE AGAIN 
FOR. OUR DATE! 

Si" sa 

FOR QUICKER, : 

EASIER SHAVES GET 
WonpeRFUL BARBASOL 

BRUSHLESS LATHER! 

get ae 

Mew BARBASOL maxes SHANG 
A PLEASURE! ITS EXCLUSIVE FORMULA 

1S GENTLE ACTING...KEEPS YOUR FACE 
VELVET SOFT, REFRESHED AND 

COMFORTABLE, EVEN AFTER CLOSE SHAVES. 

ANO NEW BARBASOL means Economy! 

A BLOB OF LATHER...WALNUT-SIZE. 
1S ALL YOU NEED FOR A WONDERFUL SHAVE. 

OV SHAV t CAN, 
TODAY START SHAVING FASTER, SMOOTHER, 

BETTER. WITH BARBASOL 
BRUSHLESS LATHER! 

BOB CANT MISS * 
NOW THAT HES USING 

@ EBARBASOL +) 
af BRUSHLESS 

ae LATHER! | 

a ee 

ONE WEEK LATER... 
[SS 

SOME DIFFERENCE SHAVING WITH 

NEW BARBASOL IN THE PRESSURE 
CAN! THERE'S NO BRUSH, LESS CLEAN-UP. 

mel ITS RICH, CREAMY LATHER, SOFTENS 
STUBBLE, LETS MY RAZOR GAGE 
WHISKERS OFF CLEANER, CLOSER, 

FASTER. MY FACE STAYS 
SOFT AND SUPPLE, 

NEVER. HOT AND DRY. 

_~ 

wd ) . | 



- PYeyry aa s [Eos Poe 
» | | AHOY, WIMPY, WHAT ARE ay 

YOU WAITIN' FOR 22 yeot | / 
“a * 

oe : -_ 

ag 4! ei A 
a Ae 

SPRING »/(ME'S JUST PLAIN LAZY” FEVER" J) 

HAH" IT IS TWO THANK YOu, SIR, AND Now 
| SHALL BEGIN WAITING 

MY FRIENOS, You ASSUME | | ~ TH LESS OF AM LAZY BUT 1 AM WAITING } --- THA m4 poreve we WERE WIMPY 1 
FOR TWO O'CLOCK, AND | INCONSIDERATE ! O'CLOCK, . 

WIMPY, DEFY EITHER OF YoU To WAKE WAIT ANY FASTER Tuan 
| AM WAITING " 

fi ih 

Mtoe cyt 
HH 
H 

NO ONE CAN TELL 
A LIE IN ITS 
PRESENCE 

WHAT DID | SAY 7+ 
IN Y 

~ $0/-LYIN: 
7 TH’ 

ADVERTISEMENT 

MOM, THIS iS 

THE BEST TASTING 
er a>" | BREAKFAST EVER! 

- TRADING CARD what was the 

Young and old love the nut-l!ke natural 

Chalets SMIRDERERS or | COULONT MEET agi 27 CARDS-ALL ODD BUT TRUE! a 
Leorn ebeut exciting ODD but TRUE events os flavor of the “Ones Shot From Guns” ! told by Jimmy Evens on these exclusive “Sports Oddities” It’s the sunny-natural flavor Mother  gubbta bt late bt ee phe rtp es fe pag Nature puts into the grain... no factory 

Quaker Puffed Wheat er Rice pockoge! See pockuge sweet coating is added. : back for easy directions for getting all 27 Enjoy Quaker Puffed Wheat and Rice thrilling cards. At yout grocer’s now! +». Sweetened with sugar to suit your 
Simm fue own taste! 

Famous See's Avther ity 

end Originater of 
"Sports 

"SERGEANT PRESTON OF THE YUKON” 
~~ ae 

QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT & RICE 

{ 

Relive the days of the Geld Rush | 
WUE. & THUR. 5:00.5.30 P.M.—Mutvel Radio Network 

Kids! Listen te 
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Sf BuT- MOTHER - MRS. 
aes 

“ft I'VE...) THAT. THE. O'VERBEARINGS Ye (... PLACE ON FIRE? 
“{ LEASED AN APARTMENT | | ARE MOVING OUT OF Ff : ON. Fir 

, THAT HOUSE. pee . 2] 

/ 

eiienecnaill aN MICHAL (Ce UP es san th S0.002/ Bur rve ae THE O'VERBEARINGS 

FATAVER IN THE SAME BUILDING ee, 
WITH: MRS. VERREE 

O'VERBEARING / NOW 
. SHE'LL JUST HAVE TO 
RECOGNIZE US - AND 

BE MADE SOCIALLY./ 

nies | 

\} 

_ wy 

7 Wale ‘LL 
Ee ee 

I'M SIMPLY DELIGHTED 
ABOUT THAT LEASE I 
SIGNED / JUST IMAGINE-- 
WE'LL BE LIVING IN THE 

> SAME APARTMENT 
HOUSE WITH MRs. 

VERREE D'VERBEARING - 
THE SOCIAL LEADER’ — 

Peay: 
ee 

: : ] 7” 
I DON'T CARE I'VE Am I DON'T CARE WHETHER -DEAR/ AFTER } MRS. JiIGGS - A MRS. VERREE 

DECIDED TO STAY WHERE _A ‘| YOY MOVE IN OR NOT-~ FOR YEARS I FINALLY GOT O'VERBEARING CALLED -- SHE LA I AM --I ABSOLUTELY AS LONG AS YOU AN APARTMENT IN THE GAME ASKED THAT YOU BE READY TO BUT YOu REFUSE TO MOVE INTO ) PAY THE RENT FOR BUILDING WITH MRS: VERREE MOVE OUT OF HERE PROMPTLY pie yA S THAT APARTMENT / THE NEXT FIVE YEARS! ; A MAGGIE ! O' VERBEARING - THE RULER “‘\ | ON THE FIRST OF THE MONTH - OH-OH ’ L ~~ ~ ae “Ag OF SOCIETY / AND NOW SHE'S AS SHE HAS pple Lo > GET Me MY 
| MOVING Away! AND -WHAT'S APARTMENT ANDO WISHE APARTMENT-= TROUBLE ? WORSE - THE OWNER WON'T TO MOVE enaton MRS. JIGGS ! 

CANCEL THE LEASE ) RIGHT IN! 

I SIGNED / . 

Ll SPENT TWO YEARS BVILDIN THIS VY THATS WHY IM 
BRIG UP IN TH HILLS. MATEY / THAT'S | HEZE. WILDWOOD 

HOW COMEZ / RIVER TO LAUNCH BETSY...BUT WHEZE I MET THAT SHAZPSHOCTIN’ SENT 

THEM MULES HAS GOT ME GAL WILDWOOD ODOW?. FOR ME/s 
BECALMED’! SHE TOLD ME ABOUT : 

yOu. GIODAP’ ¢ 

A EULL-RIGGED sHie ¥ I'VE ALWAYS HANKERED T'BE A \ TAKE iT GAGY. 
WILEG FROM WATER! | SAILOR/ IM HEADED FEK SNAKE. CAPTAIN. I'M 

ROY EOGERS/ 

— 
ZOGERS, HEYE 
I'VE HEARO OC’ 

KING OF THE COWBOYS 4y AL MCKIMSON 
WHY TZY TO CZOWN ME LEMME GO/ TAKE YOUR . 

WITH THIS THING, OLO-<~\ HANOS OFF CAPTAIN YOu: 
TIMER E I WUST WANTED BILLY KIDD / 
TO MEET THE SKIPPER OF 
THIS LANDLOCKED SHIP’ 

JW MF 
’ 
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STOP WORRYING! I'M TAKIN’ THIS6 STUFF TO TH 
ASSAY OFFICE, MYSELF...AND I PITY ANYBODY 

WHO TRIES TO ORY GULCH 
, MES 

Py 

YOu K€éP AN €YE Y ALL SIGHT, SLIT I CONT LiKE 
ON THINGS SIM GUAZDIN' ALL THIS GOLO/I 
GOING TO TOWN! AIN'T THE CZACK SHOT 

) , YOu Age / 

SHE'S GOTA PLACEZE MINE NEA HERE...| 
MIGHTY DANGEROUS FOR A SLIP OF A GAL 

T’ BE LOACED DOWN WITH GOLD IN 

THIS COUNTRY’ ' 

RECKON I'D sero \ 
GET GOING AND 

SEE i& I CAN HELP 

PENWORTH, I 5, 
WANT TO TALK 

LATER, AT 
WiLOWOODS 

PLACER MINE... 

es eee * 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

YOU KNOW iTS PURE — 

SEE THE PARENTS’ 
MAGAZINE SEAL! 

Millions 

and millions ie 
love ye | 

KOOL-AID! AND iT TASTES 
Ween SO GOOD! 

_— ee ‘ 

you will, 
too! 

{/ M-M-M! 1GO FOR 
\ ALL 6 KOOL-AID 

> FLAVORS ' “fan 
we, 

THEY'RE 
ALL WONDERFUL 
BECAUSE THE 

FLAVOR'S 
LOCKED IN! 

4 PircHEeRFUL? 
ON THE ICE BOX SRELA 

KEEps a FAMILY pre i rr | 
EACH cAN HELP 

KOOL-AID 

IS AMERICA’S 

FAVORITE DRINK 

IN AN ENVELOPE 

a*® ‘ee Fine Pee ’ - eaenera 

} 4 os « & 
- 


